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THE STATUE OF LIBERTY
Erected on Bedloe's Island in New York Harbour, this colossal statue was presented to the United States by the people of France
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THE UNITED STATES
BUILDING THE NEW NATION

THE ADMINISTRATIONS OF WASHINGTON AND
JOHN ADAMS

'W'ASHIXGTON would have much
'" preferred to remain in retirement

at Mount Vernon to enjoy the peace and
quiet of the plantation which he loved.

The call to duty could not be resisted,

however, and the expressions of respect

and veneration which he received on his

way to the seat of the new government
must have thrilled him to the depths of

his soul. All eyes werd turned upon him,

all hopes were centred in him. If he
could not make the new union workable,
no one could. Finally he reached New
York, and on April 30, 1789, took the

oath of office on the balcony of Federal
Hall, on Wall Street.

There were no precedents to guide
the new government. The Confeder-
ation had neither executive nor judi-

ciary. The Congress which had been

The Great
^^^ governing power during

Task of
^^^ Revolution was simply a

Washington revolutionary body.
_

The
Confederation, in spite of

its impotence, still had friends, who had
been unwilling to see it supplanted by a

stronger body. The new government as

contemplated by the yet untried Consti-

tution was unlike anything in the experi-

ence of the men of the day. Prophets of

evil were many, and some would not
have been sorry to see their predictions

of failure realised.

The task before the President and
Congress was staggering. Federal de-

partments must be created, their sphere
of action defined and officials appointed

;

courts were to be created, and judges

and court officials named ; money for
expenses must be found ; commerce was
to be regulated ; treaties with foreign

states must be made, and those treaties

already made must be carried into ef-

fect. Something must be done about the

debt, which was steadily piling up. Doz-
ens of questions demanded attention.

Almost immediately a tax on imports

was levied, not without acrimonious de-

bate, and Congress then turned to the

erection of the various depart-

let
1?*^^' n^e"<^s. Only three of these

Created were created during the first

summer; viz.. Foreign Affairs

(soon called State), Treasury, and War.
To these were appointed Thomas Jeffer-

son, Alexander Hamilton, and General

Henry Knox, Edmund Randolph was
appointed Attorney General, but this of-

fice was not deemed so important as the

others, and was not expected to require

the entire time of the incumbent. Wash-
ington from the beginning called these

men together to consult on matters of

personal interest, and soon the name
" Cabinet " was applied. The Postmaster
General was not a member of the Cabinet

until much later.

A Supreme Court, to consist of a Chief

Justice and five associates, was created.

A district court for every state was also

formed, and intermediate circuit courts

were established. Congress also exam-
ined the amendments to the Constitution

recommended by the states, and sub-

mitted twelve to be voted upon by the

people. Ten were adopted, and there-
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This is the entrance to the United States Sub-Treasury on Wall Street which stands on the site of

Federal Hall, where Congress met when New York was the capital of the United States. This fine

statue of Washington, by J. Q. A.- Ward, stands on almost the same spot where he stood when
taking the oath of office April 30, 1789. The original building was torn down long ago.

fore can be considered practically as a
part of the original Constitution. Be-
fore adjourning, Congress asked Hamil-
ton, as Secretary of the Treasury, to

prepare a report on the finances of the

United States. He complied, and during
the years 1790 and 1791 presented four
reports, dealing respectively with the

public debt, an excise tax, a national

bank, and a system of protective duties.

Hamilton insisted that the debt of the

United States, now amounting to some-
thing over $55,000,000, should be ex-

changed at' par for uniform
obligations of the nation,

bearing a fixed rate of inter-

est. Objection was at once
made that the present holders, many of

them speculators, had come into posses-
sion of the old certificates at a great dis-

count. Madison believed that the debt
should be paid at par, but suggested that

the present holders be paid at the ruling
price, while the remainder be paid to the

original holders. The depreciation had
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Hamilton
on the
Public Debt

been progressive, as the obligations

passed from hand to hand, and this

scheme was soon recognised as imprac-

ticable. It was, in truth, as unjust as

the other, and Hamilton's views were
adopted. His purpose was to raise the

credit of the United States, and his pol-

icy was so successful that soon obliga-

tions of the United States were worth
their face value.

The next step in Hamilton's pro-

gramme called for the assumption of the

state debts incurred for revolutionary

purposes. Here again strong

opposition was manifested.

Some of the states had paid

a large part of their debts

;

others had done little or nothing. The
representatives of the thrifty states ob-

jected to being again taxed for the bene-

fit of the more careless or less honour-
able states. Hamilton's policy was as

much political as financial. He wished
to strengthen , and solidify the national

government. He believed that if the ob-

The Debts
of the
States



SOME BUILDERS OF THE NEW NATION
The firmness of John Adams gained a favourable treaty of peace from England, while Hamilton's
skill in money affairs put the nation on its feet. Jefferson made a lasting impression on the policy
of the United States, through his authorship of the Declaration of Independence, and through his
Presidency. Madison had a large share in framing and defending the Constitution and was the
fourth President DeWitt Clinton built the Erie Canal, of which we shall hear more.
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HISTORY OF THE WORLD
ligations of the national government
were widely held, a strong conservative

force would be created in every state.

So even was the strength of the advo-
cates and the opponents of the measure
in Congress that the deciding votes for

assumption were gained by a bargain,

by which the site of the new capital city

was to be placed upon the banks of the

Potomac. Penns3dvania, which had ex-

pected the new city to be built on the

Delaware, was placated by naming Phil-

adelphia as the capital for ten years,

while the site of the new national city

was being chosen, and suitable buildings

were constructed.

Hamilton also favoured the formation
of a bank with power to issue notes.

Here began a division, which persisted

almost to the present day, between the

strict constructionists and

2?\h^*°^ the nationalists. The Con-

United States stitution did not specifically

mention a national bank,

and one party held that Congress had no
power to establish such an institution.

The other party maintained that since the

Constitution gave Congress the right to

make laws " which shall be necessary and
proper for carrying into execution the

foregoing powers," the action was per-

fectly constitutional. Washington was
in doubt when the bill was presented to

him, but finally followed the advice of •

Hamilton, rather than that of Jefferson
and approved the bill. The bank was
established with a capital of $10,000,000
of which the government held one-fifth.

Hamilton's recommendation of an ex-

cise tax on liquors was not primarily

financial, but was intended to bring home
to the people the fact that a

'Whiskey "^^io"^^ government existed.

Rebellion" Soon after it was voted,

trouble arose. On some parts

of the frontier, where means of trans-

portation were almost non-existent, grain

could hardly be marketed except in the

form of whiskey, which even served as

currency. Great indignation was aroused,

and in western Pennsylvania and the

adjoining counties of Virginia forcible

resistance was ofifered. Pittsburgh was
threatened by the " Whiskey Boys," and
some revenue officials were roughly
handled. Washington at once called out

the militia, and sent an unnecessarily
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The

large body, about 15,000 men in all,

which, however, purposely marched very
slowly. The insurgents were overawed
and dispersed. The " Whiskey Rebel-
lion " was ended, and the country had
learned that the United States could and
would suppress insurrection against its

authority.

In 1790 Congress prepared to carry

out the bargain by which the seat of gov-
ernment was to be fixed on the banks of

the Potomac. A committee of three, ad-

vised by President Washington, was
authorised to select a site, and reported
promptly. Washington knew the country
thoroughly, and had already chosen the

present location. The federal district

was laid out partly in Maryland and
partly in Virginia, but the " Federal
City," as Washington called it, was
placed in the Maryland cession. The
name of Washington was not given to the

city until after the President's death
which occurred in 1799.

Ambitious plans for the city were
drawn up by Major L'Enfant, a French
engineer serving in the army, with whom

Washington was in frequent

Washington consultation. These plans

Laid Out were mtended to make the

city the most beautiful capi-

tal in the world, but have not been en-

tirely carried out. Work on the Capitol

and upon the President's House was soon
begun, but neither was finished when the

government was removed to its perma-
nent location in 1800. Mrs. Adams has
left a vivid and interesting account of

some of the difficulties of housekeeping
in the remote locality, without any of the

conveniences or luxuries of Philadelphia

or Boston. Gouverneur Morris aptly

wrote :
" We want nothing here but

houses, cellars, kitchens, well-informed
men, amiable women, and other trifles to

make our city perfect." For a long time,

Washington resembled a straggling fron-

tier village, and only about 1870 were the

possibilities of its plan even imperfectly

realised.

All the while that Hamilton was busy
with financial organisation, Jefferson and
his successors were equally busy with

foreign relations. As the

Sinl*the^*" ^^^^ ^^^ directly affected

F^rontie/ Posts l>y our dealings with two
of these nations, England
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and Spain, they will be discussed first.

England had sent no minister to the

United States, and steadfastly refused

to make a commercial treaty. Further,

at the beginning of Washington's ad-

ministration five frontier posts, which,

according to the treaty, should have
been evacuated, were still held. The
excuses for the retention were the ob-

stacles thrown in the way of collecting

British debts, and the ill-treatment of the

Loyalists. The chief reason, which was
not mentioned, was that through the

possession of these forts English and
Canadians were able to control the fur

trade. The coming of American settlers

into the region north of the Ohio
aroused the Indians, and they were fur-

ther excited by the traders and officials,

who foresaw the loss of the fur trade

as the country became settled. Some of

the Canadian officials also wished to

keep the Indians as a buffer between the

settlements in Canada and in the United
States. General* St. Clair, already men-
tioned as the governor of the Northwest
Territory, saw the danger of an Indian
uprising, and with the militia sent to

him marched against the hostile bands.

He was ambushed and his forces were
cut to pieces on November 4, 1791.
Washington then sent General Anthony

Wayne, the captor of Stony Point, to

conduct military operations. Joseph
Brant was visiting the Indian

Spenedto
tribes and urging them to

Settlement stand firmly for their huntmg
grounds. Lord Dorchester,

formerly known as Sir Guy Carleton,

had informed some Indian chiefs that

England and the United States would
soon be at war and that the Indians could
then recover their hunting grounds.
Wayne met and routed the Indians in

the summer of 1794, and destroyed their

villages. A British post which had been
built south of Detroit would not receive

the defeated Indians, who dispersed.

Wayne did not make an attack on the

fort, though he had been authorised to

do so. Had he done so, it would prob-
ably have brought on another war with
Great Britain. The next summer the

Indians were glad to make peace and
definitely gave up all claim to the

greater part of the present state of Ohio,
which thereafter gained rapidly in popu-

lation. The coming of settlers made
clear to the English and the Canadians
that they could hardly expect to hold
the frontier posts indefinitely.

Spain's attitude has been mentioned in

the previous chapter, and also the indig-

nation aroused in the South and South-
west by Jay's apparent willingness to

sacrifice the navigation of the Missis-
sippi, in exchange for commercial privi-

leges for the trading states. Spain took
advantage of the dissatisfaction, and sent
agents among the western settlers to

induce them to place themselves under
Spanish protection. Some of the West-
erners were seduced for a time, among
them Sevier and Robertson of Tennessee,
but patriotism was too strong, particu-

larly after it became evident that Ken-
tucky would soon be admitted as a state,

as Vermont had been. The people of
Tennessee felt that their turn would come
soon. A second intrigue with a land
company, which had bought from
Georgia a large tract in the territory

which Spain claimed as a part of West
Florida, also failed, when Washington
issued a proclamation warning the peo-
ple of possible consequences.

Meanwhile Spanish agents were deal-

ing with the powerful Indian tribes of
the south, the Creeks, Cherokees, Chicka-

saws and Choctaws. The

iSong thf
°*' "lost influential of these

Indians agents was Alexander
McGillivray, the son of a

Scotch father and a French and Creek
mother. He had been well-educated and
had great business ability. During the

Revolution he had been a Tory, and had
suffered considerable loss of property.

With the hope of gaining his good-will.

Congress voted him a large sum for these
losses, and he was made American agent
with the rank of Brigadier General.

After his death, it was found that he had
continued to receive pay from Spain, and
it is not surprising, therefore, that Indian
depredations had ,not ceased after his

appointment. Finally the Tennessee set-

tlers lost patience with the peaceful
policy of the administration, and made
fierce attacks upon the Indians, which
resulted in peace for the time.

Since all attempts to win the West-
erners by indirect means

. had failed,

Spain began to fear lest they should join

6177
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the French (with whom Spain was now
at war) in an attack upon the Spanish

possessions. Such was the plan of the

French, envoy Genet, of whom we shall

speak presently. Jefferson was also sug-

gesting to France that aid to take all

Florida from Spain might be furnished

by the United States. Both of these

possibilities had influence, and Spain was
ready to sign a favourable treaty in 1795.

In the treaty Spain acknowledged 31°

as the northern boundary of West Flor-

ida, granted the right to the navigation

of the Mississippi, and allowed American
traders to re-ship their goods from New
Orleans.

With France, the relations were some-
what different. France had proclaimed

the establishment of a republic, and was
involved in war with Eng-

w?th^''°"^^*^
^^"^ and Spain. In some

France sections there was much
enthusiasm for our former

ally, whom many thought to be contend-

ing for the same principles which had
animated the American colonists. The
arrival of the first minister of the French
republic increased the difficulties. France
demanded the aid of the United States

on the base of former treaties. Hamilton
wished to declare the treaties abrogated
on the ground that the government with

which they were made no longer existed,

while Jefferson was disposed to favour
the French contention. Washington fol-

lowed a middle course, interpreting the

treaty as narrowly as possible, and issued

a proclamation of neutrality. The
French minister, " Citizen " Edmond
Charles Edouard Genet, landed at

Charleston, April 8, 1793, and at once
began, regardless of the proclamation of

neutrality, to fit out an expedition against

Spanish Florida, and to commission pri-

vateers.

He was enthusiastically welcomed on
his journey to Philadelphia, and became
convinced that the American people did

not approve the policy of neutrality an-
nounced by Washington. An attempt
was made to fit out an expedition to cap-

ture Louisiana, which gained some fol-

lowing in the West, on account of the at-

titude of Spain. Genet fitted out a cap-

tured English vessel as a privateer, and
defied the administration by sending it to

sea, after he had promised to take no

6178

such action. He had also talked of " ap-
pealing to the people," against Washing-
ton. He made the same mistake which
other aliens have made since. The people
would not tolerate such interference
from a foreigner, and Genet rapidly lost

ground. Washington asked for his recall,

but as his faction, the Girondists, had lost

power in France, he was glad to remain
in America, and married a daughter of
Governor Clinton of New York.
The difficulties with France brought

increased difficulty with England. France,
since she could not while at war monopo-
_ , , _ lise the trade of her West

ferS'with*'" I"^li^^ isl^"^^^' threw it

Neutral Trade open to the world. It was
obvious that the United

States would gain the greater part of this

trade. The French diplomats hoped that

England would object, and become in-

volved with the United States. A brisk

exchange of West Indian products with
the United States immediately sprang up.

England brought up the principle that a

trade closed to a neutral in time of peace
could not be opened in time of war. She
therefore seized American ships bound
for the French West Indies, and began
to seize neutral ships carrying French
goods, and ships carrying goods to

France. In stopping and searching ships,

her officers took off any sailors born in

England, refusing to recognise the natur-

alisation laws of the United States.

Apparently the orders of the British Gov-
ernment were carried out in a contemptu-
ous and high-handed fashion. The news
aroused much indignation, coming as it

did at the same time as the reports of

Lord Dorchester's speech to the North-
West Indians, and preparations for war
were made. Eighty thousand militia

were authorised.

Washington felt that we were entirely

unprepared for war, and in 1794 sent

John Jay to make another effort to

Tav\ Treatv
^^^^"^^ ^ t'-eaty. Jay was

\dth
not aggressive, and surren-

England dered some points on which
he had been instructed to in-

sist. The treaty he negotiated provided

for the surrender by the British of the

frontier posts, the appointment of com-
missions to settle disputed boundaries,

and to examine the claims of the British

merchants for pre-revolutionary debts.
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Other commissions were to examine
claims of British merchants for illegal

seizure by French privateers fitted out in

American ports. Commercial intercourse

on the basis of the " most favoured na-

tion " was provided between the United
States and Great Britain and Ireland, but

only small privileges were allowed in the

British West Indies. The privilege of

direct trading to the British East Indies

was granted, as was also the right to

trade with Canada inland. In other

words England secured unlimited rights

to trade with the United States, and gave
in return limited rights. The principle

that free ships make free goods was not

recognised, and nothing was said about

the right of search, or the impressment

of American seamen, thus ignoring the

most irritating grievances.

The treaty was received with indigna-

tion by the people, and Washington him-

self hesitated to send it to the Senate.

Just at this time the British Gov-

^/uie ^^""''ent withdrew the order for-

Treaty bidding Americans to trade
directly with the French West

Indies. Taking advantage of the satis-

faction caused by this concession, Wash-
ington ventured to send the treaty to the

Senate. It seemed to him that the terms

were as good as could be gotten, and
that if not ratified, war might occur.

This view prevailed, and the Senate ap-

proved, after cutting out the section re-

lating to the trade with the British West
Indies, and England agreed to the omis-

sion. The effect was better than had
been expected. The Northwest territory

was rapidly settled, since the danger of

Indian attacks was lessened. The treaty

with Spain a year later, which has already

been mentioned, opened the Mississippi,

and the development of the West was
assured.

During Washington's administration,

the policy of admitting new states was
begun. The Green Mountain territory

was claimed both by New

ArriamUted "^'"P^^''-'^ ^"d ^T York,

to the Union Massachusetts had also
once claimed part of it, but

the claim had been adjusted with New
Hampshire. In 1777 the settlers pro-

claimed themselves an independent state

with the name " New Connecticut alias

Vermont." During the Revolution the

Vermont militia rendered important ser-

vice on several occasions, but Congress,
unwilling to antagonise New York and
New Hampshire, would not recognise the

independence of the state. Finally in

1 79 1, Vermont was admitted as the four-

teenth state, after paying New York
$30,000 in satisfaction of all claims.

The relations of Kentucky to Virginia

have already been described. Virginia

MARTHA WASHINGTON

in 1789 agreed to the formation of a new
state, and in 1792 Kentucky became the

fifteenth member of the Union. Ten-
nessee, which has also been mentioned,

was admitted as the sixteenth state in

1796. The territory of Mississippi was
created, in 1798, and its limits were later

extended. As it was clear that Ohio
would soon be admitted as a state, the

territory of Indiana was created in 1800.

Plainly the westward tide was running

strongly.

Washington found administration

onerous, and determined to retire at the

end of one term. The success of the new
government was not yet as-

Term^** sured, however, and so many
Rule important questions were pend-

ing that he was persuaded that

it was his duty to stand for another term.

He was re-elected unanimously, and

John Adams was continued as Vice-

President. Conditions were somewhat
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different at the end of his second term.

Jay's treaty had removed the immediate
danger of a war with Great Britain, the

Spanish treaty had relieved the West, and
the government stood firmly on its feet.

Then, too, the failure of his attempt to

prevent division into parties, and the

attacks made upon his administration,

and even upon him personally, had
touched him deeply. Therefore he abso-
lutely refused to serve again, thus estab-

lishing the " unwritten law " not yet

broken, that no President shall serve

more than two terms.

Wa.shington, usually very clear-sighted,

could not understand that his attempt to

prevent the development of parties was
doomed to failure. His later policy of
ignoring the differences when they did
arise was hardly more successful. His
natural sympathies were with the Fed-
eralist rather than with the Republican
point of view, and this leaning became
quite pronounced during his second term.

At the end of the term, '* Federalist " and
" Republican " had come to have a more
or less definite meaning, of which we
shall now speak.

Until the adoption of the Constitution,

the word " Federalist " was applied to

those who favoured a stronger central

government, while the oppon-

IndTnS- ^"^^ °f the Constitution called

Federalist themselves " Anti-Federalists."

The terms were not exact, for

the Anti-Federalists really wished to pre-

serve an exceedingly loosely federated

government, while the Federalists actu-

ally desired something more than this.

Naturally the men placed in office by
Washington were Federalists. There
were among these early Federalists en-

tirely different elements. One was
frankly commercial, favouring the rights

of property, and feeling that there was
security for property only under a strong
government. Another was disposed to

exalt the national government for the

sake of what was believed to be the gen-
eral welfare, regardless of class. The
third had supported the Constitution, but
was not disposed to see the government
exalted at the expense of individual

liberty.

The first two classes, represented by
Hamilton, were disposed to construe the

Constitution liberally, the third to con-
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strue it literally. On the ques-

Partie?are
t^°"

?^. ^^^^ establishment of

Developed the United States Bank, Ham-
ilton and Jefferson were abso-

lutely opposed. On other questions as

they arose, the same opposition occurred.
Jefferson believed in the essential wisdom
of the whole people, whom Hamilton dis-

trusted, wishing to place the power in

the hands of the man of intelligence and
property. Jefferson believed the govern-
ment should allow the greatest measure
of individual freedom, while Hamilton
believed in a strong government, actually

engaged in promoting the progress and
prosperity of the citizens. These oppos-
ing attitudes have always appeared in

every country enjoying any considerable
measure of political freedom. Such dif-

fering types of mind could not work to-

gether, and since Hamilton's influence

over Washington was the stronger, Jef-
ferson retired from the Cabinet at the end
of 1793, and devoted himself to the or-

ganisation of the new Republican party,

which must not be confused with the
Republican party of to-day.

To his standard rallied the great mass
of the old Anti-Federalists, and a large

proportion of the small farmers of the
country. Strong leaders were

Federalist
^^^^ ^^^ undoubtedly the Fed-

Republican eralist party contained a larger

share of the ability of the
country. The strength of the Federalist

party lay in the large cities, in the com-
mercial states, and among the richer

planters of the South. Soon sympathy
with the theoretical principles of the

French Revolution led the Republicans
to become defenders and advocates of
France. The Federalists were almost
necessarily placed in the position of being
apologists for England. Thus it is easy

to see why foreign affairs influenced

domestic policies until after the War of
1812.

On retiring Washington issued his
" Farewell Address," in which he advised

his countrymen to avoid sectionalism,

pointed out the dangers of party animos-
ity and strongly urged the policy of

neutrality in European contests, and the

avoidance of " entangling alliances." In

the election of 1796, John Adams, the

Federalist candiate, was elected President

over the candidate of the Republicans,
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Thomas Jefferson, who became Vice-

President, as he had received next to

the greatest number of votes.

John Adams had a clear head, large

experience in public affairs, was devoted

to his country and was thoroughly hon-

est. He was also opinionated,

o?Yohn*'
stubborn, and so tactless that

Adams ^^ alienated many men who
should have been his strong

supporters. He had gained the ill-will of

Hamilton, no longer in public office, but

still powerful in party councils, and so

was inaugurated President with a divided

party. The attempt to gain Republican
support by offering the French mission

first to Jefferson and then to Madison
succeeded only in alienating his own fol-

lowers without gaining support from the

Republicans.

Foreign affairs immediately claimed
the attention of President Adams. James
Monroe, an ardent Republican, had been
recalled, just before the end of Wash-
ington's administration, because of his

indiscreet expressions of sympathy with
revolutionary France. When Charles
Cotesworth Pinckney, a Federalist, was
sent as his successor the Directory, then
in charge in France, refused to receive

him and recalled the French minister
until French grievances were redressed.

These grievances had to do chiefly with

Jay's treaty, which destroyed the French
preference in the American trade. This
insult to our envoy created great excite-

ment in the United States, but Adams
appointed a commission consisting of

Pinckney, John Marshall and Elbridge
Gerry, a Republican, to adjust the diffi-

culty. At the same time, preparations

for war were made. Three frigates

which had been begun were hurried to

completion, and the President was au-
thorised to call out 80,000 militia. This
number seems to have been a favourite in

the early days.

The commission was unable to make
any progress in the negotiations. Talley-

rand, later famous as one of Napoleon's
ministers, sent agents to the

Con-e^
• commissioners, to suggest

spondence that if large sums of money
were paid their business

might possibly be expedited. When the
agents had fully committed themselves in

writing, the American commissioners in-

dignantly refused, and Pinckney 's reply,

somewhat edited and improved in liter-

ary form " Millions for defense, but not
one cent for tribute," later became a
rallying cry in the United States. The
commission returned to the United States,

and the correspondence with Talleyrand's

agents was sent to Congress, in April,

1798, using the initials X, Y and Z in-

stead of the names of the writers.

This was the climax. For several years
France had been interfering with the

commerce of the United States, justifying

such action by England's course before
the treaty. Since the United States had
not forcibly resisted England's claim
that provisions destined for France were
contraband, France held that provisions
destined for England were contraband,
and therefore seized them. The doctrine

seemed to be that if a neutral power could
not defend its commerce, it thereby
ceased to be neutral. Since the United
States had not forcibly defended their

ships against the action of the British

navy, the French' claimed that they
thereby became allies of Great Britain.

Preparations for war continued, a
Navy Department was created, and an
army of 10,000 men to serve for three

.
years was called for. The

fo?wlr ^^w ships of the American
with France "^vy put to sea and gave a

good account of themselves.
The new " Constellation " captured the
French " L'Insurgente " and fought " La
Vengeance " to a standstill. Many other
French vessels were taken, chiefly pri-

vateers, and American privateers took
many French merchant vessels. During
more than two years, during which this

naval fighting was going on, the United
States were never officially at war with
France.

Adams was almost popular for a time,

but the Federalists were unwise enough
to press their advant?ige too far. Some

of the Republican editors

and Sedition ^^^ .^^^ "^^^^ ^^^^ .vicious

Laws attacks upon the admmistra-
tions of both Washington

and Adams were of foreign birth, and
some of the Republican leaders had also

been born abroad. Therefore, during the

summer of 1798 four acts known col-

lectively as the " Alien and Sedition

Acts " were passed. The first extended
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the period necessary for naturalisation

from five to fourteen years. The second

provided that in time of peace, the Presi-

dent might order out of the country any
alien he deemed " dangerous to the peace

and safety of the United States." The
third rendered the subjects of any hostile

nation " liable to be apprehended, re-

strained, secured and removed as alien

enemies." The fourth provided fine and
imprisonment for any who should

"counsel, advise or attempt to procure

any insurrection, riot, unlawful assem-

bly or combination ;
" and similar penal-

ties were provided against any person

who should " write, print, utter or pub-

lish . . . any false, scandalous and ma-
licious writing against the government
of the United States, or either House of

Congress of the United States, or the

President of the United States." These
acts were imitations of similar acts

which had been passed in England a

little while before.

Meanwhile since France did not de-

clare war, recruiting for the new army
went on slowly. Washington had been

appointed to the chief com-

an*?nelish ^^^^i
^'^^^ Hamilton second.

Alliance ^^^ it was understood that

the latter was to be the ac-

tive leader. The friends of the older

officers who had been passed over were
indignant at Hamilton's appointment.

Hamilton also had a scheme for making
an alliance with England and destroying

the authority of France's ally, Spain, in

the Western hemisphere. Florida and
Louisiana were to be added to the United
States, while England was to take the

other Spanish possessions. President

Adams, however, received an intimation

that France would be glad to make
peace, and nominated a minister without

asking the advice of the Federalist lead-

ers, most of whom desired a war with

France. Three commissioners, Oliver

Ellsworth, William Richardson Davie
and William Vans Murray were sub-

stituted for the single minister, and a

satisfactory treaty was concluded at

Paris in 1800. Hamilton's plans, of
course, collapsed, and the army was dis-

banded.
Since war was not declared with

France, the " Ahen Enemies Act " never
came into force. Few or no aliens were
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. deported under the " Alien

Under "the"' ^^^ " ^ut many indictments

Sedition Act were found under the " Se-
dition Act." Only ten were

brought to trial and all were convicted.

These trials were given wide publicity

and caused great excitement. They
damaged the Federalist party especially

since only Republicans were indicted,

while Federalist editors and speakers
were not molested, though individuals

among them were quite as violent as

some of the Republicans who were pun-
ished.

The Republicans felt that the Feder-
alists were in a conspiracy to destroy the

rights of the people. As they saw the

question, Hamilton and other Federalist

leaders wished to concentrate all power
into the hands of the general govern-
ment, backed up by an army, and reduce
the states to mere administrative divi-

sions. It was well known that Hamil-
ton the year before had advocated
wiping out state lines. The proposition

of creating a southern republic was
seriously discussed, but JeflFerson opposed
the plan and proposed, as a substitute,

arousing the states against national ag-
gression.

Therefore, both he and Madison wrote
a series of resolutions in which the effect

of the Federalist theory upon the states

. . was shown. Those written
The Virginia ^y ^ladison were adopted
and Kentucky ,-', , ,. . . % ,

Resolutions by the Virginia assembly,

while Jefferson's were
adopted in the Kentucky legislature, in

December, 1798. In both the assertion

was strongly made that the Constitution

was a " compact " and, therefore, that the

states were the final judges as to whether
or not the compact had been broken.

Copies of both series were sent to the

legislatures of all the states. They did

not meet with formal approval, but they

served their purpose of protest, and gave
the new Republican party a basis of dis-

cussion.

Though Adams had lost popularity

both with the moderate Republicans who
had supported his French policy, and with

the extreme Federalists who had hoped

for war, his renomination was a political

necessity. He was, therefore, named by

a caucus of the Federalist members of

Congress with Charles Cotesworth Pinck-
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ney for Vice-President. The Republican

caucus again named Jefferson for Presi-

dent, and Aaron Burr, of New York, for

Vice-President. Adams, who had in

anger once charged Hamilton and his

friends with being a " British faction,"

and was in turn attacked, did not receive

the full support of his party, A plan to

give Pinckney the larger number of votes

was suggested, but when the election had
been held, it was found 73 Republican
electors had been chosen to 65 Federalists.

The makers of the Constitution, not

foreseeing the development of a party

system, and expecting the electors to ex-

ercise unrestricted individ-

^r^the^°*^
ual choice of the whole field,

Presidency had provided that each

elector should vote for two
men. The one who received the highest

number of votes should be President, and
the second Vice-President. In case
" there be more than one who have such
majority, and have an equal number of

votes " the election was to be thrown into

the House of Representatives, voting by
states. The party system had made such
progress, however, that all Republican
electors voted for Jefferson and Burr.

The House of Representatives chosen
in 1798 had a Federalist majority, and in

a caucus that majority threatened to elect

Burr, regardless of the fact universally

acknowledged, that the people meant to

choose Jefferson. Possibly Burr had
made some sort of promise as to his

course as President. At any rate he was
not so much dreaded by the conservatives

as Jefferson. Hamilton did not trust

Burr, and believed that Jefferson would
be irresolute and conciliatory, thus open-
ing the way for Federalist success later.

He was able to prevent the selection of

Burr who, of course, became Vice-Presi-

dent. This occurrence led to the adoption
of the twelfth amendment to the Consti-

tution in 1804, which provided for the

present method of election.

Hamilton's hope, that the Federalist

party would again come into power after

Jefferson's term, was disappointed. The
party never elected another

S^the Feder-
President, though of course

alist Party the Federalist attitude has
been represented in other

parties. It had given the country twelve
years of good administration, and had
established the government firmly on its

feet, but there were too many diverse

elements in the country to make possible

a national government meeting the strict

Federalist ideal. There was so much
local feeling, and so little spirit of na-

tionality, that a united government such
as they desired was not acceptable. The
people preferred a party which expressed
individual and local rights, rather than
the centralised power of the nation.

THE OLD CITY HALL. NEW YORK, WHERE WASHIN(
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THE PERIOD OF VIRGINIA ASCENDENCY

THE DEVELOPMENT OF NATIONAL SPIRIT UNDER THE

VIRGINIA PRESIDENTS

"VV/HEN Thomas Jefferson became^ President in 1801 he had Hved
fifty-eight years, thirty of which had

been almost continuously

^n^'^the
^**"' devoted to public service.

Democrat He had been several times

a member of the Virginia

legislature, and of the Virginia conven-
tions ; had served as a member of the

Continental Congress, and of the Con-
gress under the Confederation. He had
been governor of Virginia, Minister to

France, Secretary of State and Vice-

President. He was the author of the

Declaration of Independence, and of the

statute for religious freedom in Virginia.

The founding of the University of Vir-

ginia was to come later, in 1819. These
three acts he himself selected as those he
wished to be commemorated in his epi-

taph.

Though wealthy and connected by
blood with the Virginia aristocracy, he
was a democrat in theory and practice.

He accepted the broadest theories of the

rights of man, and eschewed all form and
show. An ardent student all his life,

there was hardly a division of human
knowledge of his time with which he did

not have some acquaintance. He was a

skilful horseman, a dead shot, and de-

voted to music, architecture and botany.
He was not an orator, but he was mag-
netic in conversation, and especially

gifted with the pen.

The extreme Federalists viewed his

election to the Presidency as a national

calamity. They thought, or claimed to

«», ^ ,. . think, that his views were
The Policies 4.1. r ^i j.

of the New *^^^^ °^ ^^""^ extreme
President French Revolutionists. The

orthodox shrank from the

liberality of his religious views, which

were practically Unitarianism. All
awaited his inauguration and the an-
nouncement of his policy with interest.

When the time arrived, he came to

Washington, to which place the govern-
ment had been moved the year before,

and at the appointed hour walked to

the Capitol to take the oath of office.

All of the forms and ceremonies which
Hamilton had devised were discarded.

He no longer used the state carriage and
six, but travelled as any other citizen.

The formal levees were abandoned. In-

stead of speaking to the Congress in

person, he sent his message in writing.

The principles of government he an-
nounced are inseparably connected with
his name. Reduced to their lowest
terms they were that the government
should prevent men from injuring one
another; should leave them free to do
their work as they pleased, and should
not take from them in taxes more than
was absolutely necessary. In other

words, the best government is that

which governs least, and interferes least

with individual initiative and preference.

In beginning his administration, he did

not show intense partisanship. A few
Federalists were removed, and when
vacancies occurred Republicans were
appointed, with the expressed intention

of equalising the two parties in public

office. The Judiciary Act which estab-

lished new and apparently unnecessary
Federal courts was repealed, and Jef-

ferson refused to deliver commissions
to some of the judges appointed by
Adams in the last days of his admin-
istration.

Through his Secretary of the Treas-
ury, Albert Gallatin, one of the ablest

men who has held that office, he began
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to reduce the National

Gallatin j^g^^ which had grown
ajia the , , -r^ , 1

•

National Debt under the Federal regime.

Gallatin estimated that it

could be paid in sixteen years. The
government was regarded as a private

citizen who had lived beyond his means,

and had become involved. Hamilton

had not regarded a permanent debt as

an evil, but had seen the advantage of

securing the support of those who held

the obligations of the government. The
revenues of the national government
seem small in these days of great appro-

priations, as the receipts expected for

the first year of the administration were
only $10,500,000, of which $4,500,000

went to pay interest. Gallatin and Jef-

ferson were able to reduce the appropri-

ation for the army and the navy, and
devoted the saving to the payment of

the principal of the debt. Within the

next seven years, in addition to the pur-

chase price of Louisiana (about

$15,000,000) the debt was reduced more
than $22,000,000 in spite of the repeal of

the internal revenue taxes.

Jefferson hated war, and reduced the

army and navy to insignificance. As
mentioned in a previous chapter, Ameri-

can ships had been forced to

th ^^y immunity from the attacks

Tripoli of the North African pirates.

As often happens, the demands
of the blackmailers increased, and a pol-

icy of resistance was forced upon the

government. From 1801 to 1805

American war vessels were usually in

the Mediterranean, and a desultory con-

flict was carried on with Tripoli, result-

ing in the humiliation of that country,

and the cessation of the payment of

blackmail. A greater advantage was the

training and experience gained by the

American naval officers, Preble, Bain-

bridge, Decatur and their associates who
were to be heard from later.

The control of the mouth of the Miss-
issippi was the all-important question

in the western country. When it was
learned that Louisiana had

?ha^se^"o^f
passed from Spain to Na-

Louisiana poleon, who planned to build

up a great colonial empire,

the seriousness was realised. Jefferson

said that if France persisted, "We must
marry ourselves to the British fleet and
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nation," for the power which held the
Mississippi was necessarily our enemy.
Jefferson then made overtures for the

purchase of the Isle d'Orleans and West
Florida, and sent James Monroe to

STEPHEN DECATUR
Decatur entered the Navy in 1798, served in the
War against France, and won applause in the War
against Tripoli. During the War of 1812, while in

command of the " United States " he captured the
" Macedonian." Later he was captured himself.

France to negotiate. Meanwhile Napo-
leon had been forced by the negro revolt

to abandon Santo Domingo, and to

realise the futility of his dreams of a

colonial empire without that island. He
therefore suddenly offered all Louisiana

for about $15,000,000, of which $11,-

000,000 was to be paid in cash, and
$4,000,000 in the claims of America
against France. The American min-
ister, Robert R. Livingston, though not

authorised to make the purchase, agreed.

The treaty was dated April 30, 1803,

though not signed until later, after

Monroe's arrival.

The purchase more than doubled the

area of the United States, for Louisiana

embraced, at the very least, the western

slope of the Mississippi Valley. From
it, thirteen states have been made in

whole or in part. Jefferson at first was
staggered by the immensity of the

proposition, and doubted his power
under the Constitution to make the pur-

chase. A hint that Napoleon might
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change his mind led him to put aside his

idea of securing an amendment to the

Constitution, expressly countenancing
the purchase. The words of the treaty

also gave a sort of claim to West Flor-
ida, and to Texas, still held by Spain,

and this was later used to advantage. In

1810, with the consent of the inhabitants,

a part of West Florida was annexed to

the territory, and in 18 13 more was
added by force.

The great territoiry was divided for

purposes of government into two parts,

the Territory of Orleans, south of 33°,

and the District of Louisiana above that

line.. During the years 1804- 1806

the unknown portions
Lewis ana Clark explored under the
Explore the n 5 1 1 u- r
New Northwest excellent leadership of

Meriwether Lewis and
William Clark. The expedition as-

cended the Missouri, crossed the Rocky
Mountains, floated down the Columbia
to the Pacific, and retraced the greater

part of their route, almost without loss.

Much valuable information was gained,

and a part of our later claim to the
" Oregon Country " was based upon the

exploration. Another army officer, Lieu-

tenant Zebulon M. Pike, explored the

headwaters of the Mississippi, and later

ascended the Arkansas, penetrated the

Rocky Mountains and finally reached the

Rio Grande.

Jefferson had gained the goodwill

and support of many Federalist voters,

but some of the extreme leaders of the

party saw peril to the older states in

this great addition to national territory,

and plotted the secession of the New
England states, if New York could be

induced to join. Burr, the Vice-Presi-

dent, whose influence in the Republican

party had been much reduced by the

skilful management of Jefferson, was
induced to accept the Federalist nomina-
tion for governor of New York in 1804.

Through the efforts of Hamilton, who
did not approve the purpose of the plot,

Burr was defeated, and revenged him-

self by killing Hamilton in a duel a few
months later. The scheme of secession

was abandoned for the time.

The purchase of Louisiana also

brought trouble to the Republican party.

The strict constructionists felt that Jef-

ferson had deserted them, and, began to

oppose some of his measures. They
were not strong enough to affect the
election of 1804, in which Jefferson was
overwhelmingly successful, and did not
really seriously hamper him afterward,
except perhaps in postponing the acqui-

sition of West Florida.

Meanwhile Burr, who had lost all

chance of political advancement at home,
began to intrigue in the West. The ex-

act nature of his plan re-

s^pkac^y °of Ul^^"^ ^ mystery to this day.

Aaron Burr He seems to have hoped to

carve out for himself a state

in the West, but whether from Mexico
or from Louisiana is not definitely set-

tled. He seems also to have had hopes
of detaching Kentucky and Tennessee
from the Union. He began to recruit a
force of adventurers, in 1806, and seems
to have expected to take New Orleans
with the complicity of General James
Wilkinson, who had been appointed gov-
ernor of the territory. Wilkinson's ear-

lier treachery to the United States in

receiving a pension from Spain was not

yet known. Volunteers to Burr's stand-

ard came so slowly that Wilkinson, pos-

sibly to save himself, gave information

which led to Burr's arrest, though it is

not certain that Wilkinson knew Burr's

plans, if indeed, he had definite plans.

The man who had been Vice-President

of the United States slept in the com-
mon jail in Richmond while awaiting
trial for treason. Through the techni-

cal rulings of Chief Justice Marshall, he
was acquitted, but his career was ended.

It may be well here to say something
of John Marshall, whose influence upon
the government of the United States has

been so exceedingly im-

MalKl P°f;^"'- HewasaVir-
the Constitution gmian, who served m

the Revolutionary War,
and had been an influential member of

the Virginia convention which ratified

the Federal Constitution. He was
elected to the House of Representatives
in 1798, became Secretary of State in

1800, and just before the expiration of

Adams' terms of office in 1801, was ap-
pointed Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court. This office he held until his death
in 1835, ^^^ Ws decisions are the basis

of American Constitutional law.

From the first he magnified his office,
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and assumed for the court powers
hitherto unsuggested. He had a definite

theory of government and his decisions

fortified that theory. In 1803, in Mar-
bury V. Madison, he claimed it to be in

the power of the Court to declare an act

of Congress unconstitutional. In 1810,

in Fletcher v. Peck, an act of a state

legislature was likewise annulled. In

later decisions the supremacy of the Fed-
eral courts over state authorities, and the

right to transfer a case from the state to

the Federal courts was declared. The
doctrine of the implied powers in the

Constitution was strongly maintained,

and the control by Congress of navigable

waters was established. The decisions

of the Court under his influence steadily

looked toward the nationalisation of the

government, and discouraged the strict

constructionist view of the Constitution.

To Jefferson, and the other Virginia

Presidents, he seemed the most danger-

ous of all the enemies of the people.

In domestic matters, the administra-

tion of Jefferson had been exceedingly

popular, but foreign affairs were more
difficult. England and

Napoleon, England Napoleon were now
and the "

. . ^, .

United States engaged in that con-

test which was to

change the map of Europe. Since Na-
poleon controlled almost liie entire Euro-
pean seacoast,- the United States was
practically the only neutral power in the

carrying trade. England had begun, in

1806, by declaring a blockade of the

European coast from the Elbe to Brest,

though it was to be strictly enforced
only between Ostend and Havre. Napo-
leon retorted by declaring a blockade of

the British Isles by his Berlin Decree,

dated November 21, 1806. England
countered the next year, by declaring a

blockade of every port in Europe from
which the British flag was excluded, un-
less the ships first entered and cleared

from a British port. The purpose was
to force Napoleon to withdraw his de-
cree. Napoleon's answer was the Milan
Decree, December 7, 1807, in which he
declared that any vessel which had sub-

mitted to search, or which had entered

a British port, was subject to capture.

The only ports open to American ships

were those of Sweden, Russia and the

Turkish Empire. The United States had
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been doing a large part of the carrying
trade, and hundreds of new ships had
been built for the purpose.

Though both belligerents were equally
unjust, the navy of France had been
almost destroyed at Trafalgar, and only
privateers did much damage. England,
however, could not pretend to exercise a
close blockade, and therefore adopted
a practical blockade of American ports.

Ships were stopped outside of New
York, Boston, or in Chesapeake Bay and
sent to Halifax to the prize court.

Moreover, the great increase in Amer-
ican ships created a great demand for

sailors, and consequently higher wages
were offered. Thousands of British

sailors, owing to the hard conditions in

the British navy at the time, deserted,

and took service in American merchant
ships. England, and for that matter all

Europe, held the doctrine of inalienable

citizenship, that is, " Once an English-
man, always an Englishman," while the

United States recognised transferable

citizenship.

British ships, therefore, claimed the

right to stop American ships, and to

take from them sailors of British birth,

even though naturalised cit-

'?Sr?can '^-f"l
Undoubtedly many

Seamen o^ these mipressed s^ar

men held forged naturalisa-

tion papers. Many were bona fide citir

zens, however, and some native born
citizens were also impressed, as the Brit-

ish officers were not always discriminat-

ing. The crowning insult occurred

June 27, 1807, when the British naval

vessel, " Leopard," fired upon the unpre-

pared American frigate, " Chesapeake,"

and took four men from her crew, three

Americans, and one British deserter.

This insult to the American flag led to

a cry for war with England. The Fed-
erals wished for war with France.

Jefferson wished war with neither, but
if he had been desirous of a contest, the

navy was so small that war would have
been futile. He, therefore, endured the

insult as Washington and Adams had
done, and determined to use economic
measures to force the belligerents ,to

reason. Already the Non-Importation
Act, which forbade the importation of

British goods which could be produced
at home, or procured elsewhere, had
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been passed in 1806, but the enforcement
was postponed until the

I?f fn^^"^° next year. Jefferson's petAct and . -^ •'
.< tt u

its Effects project, the Embargo
Act," was now passed

(December 22, 1807), as a substitute for

war. It forbade any vessel to leave the

United States bound for any foreign

port. Jefferson believed that England
must have, our goods, and awaited the

effect of the Act with confidence. The
result was unsatisfactory. Much hard-
ship for England resulted, but with the

existing composition of Parliament, pub-
lic sentiment had little effect, and the

British policy was not modified. The
New England ship ow-ners preferred to

take the risk of capture, rather than to

have their trade cut off altogether, and
Federalists again talked of the secession

of New England. There was so much
evasion of the Act that several supple-

mentary acts were necessary. The agri-

cultural sections suffered also, because of
the low prices for their products which
had previously been exported.

Three days before the end of his sec-

ond term (]\Iarch i, 1809), Jefferson
was forced to sign a bill repealing the
Embargo Act, except as it applied to

Great Britain and France and their de-

pendencies. This is known as the
" Non-Intercourse Act." The President

was authorised to suspend the Act toward
whichever power first removed the re-

strictions on our commerce. Our prod-
ucts went to Great Britain and France
indirectly, and this fact, of course, made
the Act ineffective. The Embargo, in

fact, increased Great Britain's share of
the carrying trade. The increasingly

difficult problem was left to his suc-

cessor. This was the only defeat suf-

fered by Jefferson in his dealings with
Congress during the eight years of his

administration. No President, before or
since, has ever exercised so great an in-

fluence upon the legislative department.

Jefferson undoubtedly might have
been elected for a third term had he so
desired, but preferred to retire, thus add-

ing force to the example of

Refuses^a
Washington. His successor,

Third Term largely chosen through ad-

ministration influence, was
James Madison, also of Virginia. The
Federalist candidates were again C. C.

Pinckney and Rufus King. Madison,
like Jefferson, had seen much public

service. Born in 1 751, he had been grad-
uated from the College of New Jersey
(now Princeton) in 1771. He took part
in preparing for resistance to Great
Britain, and in 1776 was a member of
the Virginia Convention to frame a con-
stitution for the state, and later several
times of the Virginia Assembly. His
experience in Congress showed him the
shortcomings of the Confederation, and
led him to advocate a stronger govern-
ment. He was influential in the pro-
ceedings which led to the calling of the
convention to draft the Constitution of
the United States, and was prominent in

that body. Few, if any, men had more
influence in securing the ratification of
that instrument by the states. From
1789 to 1797 he was a member of the
House of Representatives, and definitely

parted company with Hamilton and his

associates.

Though he had advocated the adop-
tion of the Constitution, he was not will-

ing to see the government become en-

tirely centralised, and therefore de-

manded the strict construction of the

instrument. ' He was the author of the
Virginia resolutions, with their bold as-

sertion of " States' Rights." Under Jef-

ferson he had served as Secretary of

State, and had done his best to avoid
war. This policy he continued after he
became President. The long continued

arrogance of the British authorities

finally brought an open rupture in spite

of all his effort.

The case of the Chesapeake had not

been forgotten. George Canning, the

British minister of foreign affairs, was
tactless, and increased the irritation by
his disregard of the " niceties of inter-

national courtesy." Not

Slfh^England ^J^^^.

^id he show no real

Increase desire to disavow the inci-

, dent, but caused a procla-

mation to be issued threatening all

British-born sailors on American or

other foreign ships, as traitors, and or-

dered naval officers to take them from
foreign ships. A treaty, however, was
negotiated by David Erskine, the British

minister, which Canning repudiated, and
sent Francis James Jackson, an obstinate

and disagreeable man, who immediately
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insulted the President. He was in-

formed that no further communication
could be held with him, but remained in

the country for a year, giving all aid

possible to the Federalist enemies of /the

President.

Napoleon's attitude was also irritating.

Just after the Embargo Act he seized

and sold all ships in French ports flying

the American flag, on the ground that

since they could not legally leave Amer-
ica, they must be outlaws, or else Brit-

ish ships in disguise. Many of these

ships had not been in America since the

passage of the Embargo. He seized

every American ship which had entered

a port of France, or one of her dependen-
cies, between May 20, 1809, and May i,

1810, as retaliation for the act forbidding

French ships to come into American
ports.

Napoleon, a little later, pretended to

repeal his Berlin and Milan Decrees.

The Macon bill, No. 2, had removed the

domestic restrictions on

?e??e?t°he^" ^^^^^^^ ^rade, but made a

President deliberate bid for the re-

moval of the English and
French restrictions, by authoriising the

President, whenever one nation removed
them, to declare non-intercourse with
the other. The President, accordingly,

declared non-intercourse with England.
That nation declared that Napoleon's
Decrees were not actually revoked, but
the public feeling in the United States

was now so strong that little further at-

tempt to conciliate England was made.
As a matter of fact. Napoleon's prom-
ises were intended to bring American
ships to French ports, where they were
seized.

The feeling of exasperation toward
England found expression through a
group of young men just coming to the
front. They called themselves Repub-
licans, but they voiced considerably more
nationalistic feeling than those who had
lived a considerable part of their lives

before the adoption of the Constitution.

They had seen with humiliation the re-

sults of the policy of neutrality, and
were restless under the continued rule of

the conservative Virginians. Some of
the Western members— for in addition

to Vermont and Kentucky, Tennessee

(1796) and Ohio (1803) had been added
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,
to the Union— knew

HaUs" Demand and cared little about

Satisfaction foreign commerce, but

they did have love for

the Union. In South Carolina, the ex-
clusive power of the aristocracy around
Charleston had been broken, and new
men were coming to the front. Langdon
Cheves, William Lowndes and John C.
Calhoun, of South Carolina, Henry Clay
and R. M. Johnson, of Kentucky, and
Felix Grundy, of Tennessee, were some
of this group who came to be known as

the " War Hawks." These men felt that

the humiliating situation of the United
States was intolerable, and that only by
showing a readiness to resent insult,

could they force proper recognition of
their national dignity. Cheves and
Lowndes were willing to fight either

France or England, while Calhoun
wished to fight both. England had done
the more damage, however, and the im-
pressment of American seamen seemed
to be a more grievous wrong than any-

thing France had done.

Just then two incidents occurred
which decided the question. The British

frigate " Guerriere " was on the Ameri-
can coast impressing sailors, and the

American frigate " President " was sent

out to protect American ships. The
"President" failed to find the "Guer-
riere," but fell in on the night of May
16, 181 1, with the "Little Belt" and
was fired upon. The heavier guns of
the " President " disabled the smaller

vessel in a few moments. In the same
year the Indians in Indiana Territory

formed a league under the leadership of

two brothers, Tecumseh, and " The
Prophet," to prevent further settlement

of their country by the whites, and an-

nounced that they would resist occupa-

tion. General William Harrison, Gov-
ernor of the Territory, marched into the

region and was attacked at Tippecanoe
Creek. The Indians were finally drawn
oflf, though for a time it seemed as

though they would be victorious. The
Indians had received arms and ammuni-
tion from Canada, and some believed it

better to fight Canada openly, and per-

haps annex some of the territory.

Influenced by the losses of the mer-
chants and manufacturers, the English

government finally realised the bad pol-
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icy of continuing to exas-

cSred'upo'n P^'^^^ the United States,

England ^nd made tardy apology for
the affair of the " Chesa-

peake," but it was too late. On April i,

1812, President Madison recommended
an embargo of sixty days to allow our
ships to get home, and on June i, un-
willingly sent a message to Congress
suggesting that it consider the question
of war. On June 18 war was declared.
Five days later, June 23, England sud-
denly withdrew the Orders in Council,
though only two months before Lord
Castlereagh had almost insultingly re-

fused. It may be mentioned here that
the other neutral power, Russia, which
had suffered during the contest took
the opposite course and joined England
against Napoleon, in order to protect its

commerce with the United States. The
United States, however, did not ally

themselves with Napoleon, but fought
independently. In fact, Madison was in-

clined to agree with Calhoun that war
should be declared against both England
and France.
The country was not a unit for war.

New England was strongly opposed,
partly for commercial reasons, and partly
because of the enmity of the Federalist
leaders for their opponents. The hatred
felt by some of the older leaders for the
Virginia succession, as they called it, can
be compared with that of the Tory for
the Whig during the Revolution, and
for much the same reasons. The Fed-
eralists represented a large share of the
property of the country which they felt

was threatened by the Republicans. The
economic reason for the opposition of
New England was the great increase in

her carrying trade caused by the Na-
poleonic Wars. It seemed better to run
the risk of capture, rather than to give
up the trade altogether. Insurance and
high freight rates could compensate for
the risk of capture.

Another factor in ' the opposition to
war was the jealousy of the new states

of the West, of which there were now
five, as Louisiana became a

the^WarUke "^^mber of the Union in

Section 1812. The admission of this

state, which lay for the most
part beyond the Mississippi and was a

part of the Louisiana Purchase, was par-

ticularly obnoxious to the New England
Federalists, and threats of secession had
been freely made. They felt that their

section would soon be overwhelmed by
the growth of the West, and thereby lose

influence in national affairs. As it was
thirty-three Federalist Representatives
issued an address declaring the war un-
justifiable. It was vainly hoped by the
Federalists, even after the Declaration
of War, that the elections of 1812 would
change the political situation. Madison
was opposed for the Presidency by
De Witt Clinton of New York as a peace
candidate endorsed by the Federalists.

Madison received ninety of the votes of
the original thirteen states and Clinton
eighty-nine. The five new states cast

their thirty-eight votes for Madison and
war.

In this as in all other wars in which
the United States have engaged, they
were unprepared. Jefferson's policy had
starved both army and navy, and this

policy had been continued by Madison.
The army, a mere handful, was badly
equipped and poorly officered. The Rev-
olutionary officers had, for the most part,

passed away and their places had been
largely taken by untrained political ap-

pointees. The navy was small. Jeffer-

son's gunboats, built for coast defense,

proved useless, but the frigates built

under Adams were good, and carried

heavy guns for their size. The officers

were excellent, and some of them had
had experience in the Tripolitan War.
Their crews were first class. Authority

was given to increase the regular army
and to call out 50,000 militia.

In pursuance of the policy of economy
and non-interference with the affairs of

the people, practically all taxes except
the duty on imports had been abolished,

and import taxes were precisely those

which shrink in time of war. Congress
was at first unwilling to levy excise and
direct taxes, and with difficulty was able

to place loans, since the traders of New
York and New England, who had the

most ready money, were opposed to the

war. Another reason for the difficulty

was the fact that the charter for the

Bank of the United States had not been
renewed when it expired in 181 1. Worse
than all these the management of the

war was inefficient. Madison was em-
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phatically a man of peace, and was timid

and irresolute. The War and Navy De-

partments were both inefficiently man-
aged until near the end of the war. The
militia in the be-

ginning proved
unreliable and

the officers were
more inefficient

than those of the

regular army.
The general

plan of the war
was to break the

line of the Ca-
nadian defenses,

which stretched

from Lake
Champlain to

Mackinac. It

was believed
that many Cana-
dians would join

the American
forces. The au-

thors of the plan

forgot that

much of the re-

gion had been
settled by ban-

ished Loyalists

with an intense

hatred toward
the United
States. The
Canadian militia

fought stub-

bornly, and was
better led, dur-

ing the first

part of the war
at least. It was

OLIVER HAZARD PERRY
Entered the navy in 1799, and served in the War with TripQli.

pvnpof*»rl i-h(^
During the War of 1812, he was assigned to duty on Lakeexpecieu ine Erie in 18 13. Building a fleet, he shattered the British forces

" Frolic," but both prize and captor
were taken by a British vessel before
they could reach an American port; the
" United States " brought the " Mace-

d o n i a n '

' into

Newport ; the
" Constitution

"

defeated and
burned the
" Java " in De-
cember, while
early in 1813
the " Hornet

"

destroyed the
" Peacock." In

these cases, the

American ships

usually had
heavier guns
than their oppo-
nents, but the

skill with which
they were han-
dled, and the

marksmanship
astonished the

world, which
had grown to

believe the Eng-
lish invulnerable

on the sea.

This success

could not con-

tinue. The un-
fortunate frigate
" Chesapeake "

was s u r r e n -

dered to the

"Shannon" af-

ter a sharp fight,

during which
both command-

were se-

American OOrtS September 10, 1813, and enabled General Harrison to gain ycrelv WOUnded
, , , , Y 1

success on land. ^ -

'

would be block-

aded, but it was hoped that successes on
land would counterbalance this disadvan-
tage. If Spain entered the war as the
ally of England, an expedition against
Florida was planned.
Though little hope of naval success

was entertained, the few American ships
were allowed to put to sea, and soon

•„- <.
astonished both British and

liccesses
Americans. The " Constitu-

on the Sea tion " sank the " Guerriere ;

"

the "Wasp" shattered the
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Lawrence's dy-

'ing words, " Don't give up the ship,"

became the watchword of the American
navy. An overwhelming British fleet

was sent to America, and the American
ships were either taken or blockaded.

General William Hull, a Revolutionary

veteran, surrendered Detroit with val-

uable stores to an inferior

DlfSt?^"^ force, thus giving up Michi-

on Land g^an territory, and allowing a

British party to penetrate to

the present site of Chicago. The col-
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umn sent against Montreal did not even

penetrate Canada. On the Niagara
frontier, the United States forces were
repulsed by an inferior force at Queens-
town, though the British commander,
General Brock, was killed.

The next year opened with an Amer-
ican defeat at Frenchtown on the River

Raisin, where the defeated Americans
were massacred by the Indians. Com-
modore Chauncey, in command of a

small American fleet on Lake Ontario,

and General Dearborn, burned the pub-

lic buildings at York, now Toronto.

While the fleet and army were absent,

Sir George Prevost, the British Gov-
ernor and Commander-in-Chief, at-

tacked Sackett's Harbour, but was
beaten ofif. General William Henry
Harrison, the victor of Tippecanoe, now
in charge of the Western army, ap-

peared before Fort ]\Ialden in Septem-
ber. The British had lost control of

Lake Erie, through the victory of Lieu-

tenant O. H. Perry, and therefore

burned Detroit and Fort Maiden and
retreated. Harrison pursued to the

River Thames, and at Moraviantown de-

feated the British and Indians.

This victory was made possible by
the American control of Lake Erie,

which was secured by the defeat of a

British squadron, under

fo^"^on^'^'
Captain Barclay, by an

Lake°Erie American fleet under Lieu-

tenant Perry as mentioned

above. Perry had been sent at his own
request to the Lakes, and built his small

ships in a few weeks from green timber.

A number of skirmishes on the

American border yielded little success to

the American arms, as their superiority

in numbers was nullified by poor leader-

ship. Another expedition against Mon-
treal failed for the same reason, and the

skirmishes at Chrystler's Farm and

Chateauguay .reflected much credit on the

Canadian troops. However, the Revolu-

tionary and the political generals were
being retired for young men.

The year 1814 was marked on the

Niagara frontier by the battle of Chip-

pewa (July 5), in which the Americans
had the advantage. On July

Be^'M^* 25 was fought the battle of

to^^urn Lundy's Lane, the most stub-

bornly contested engagement

of the war, though indecisive in result.

The British General Prevost, already
mentioned, with more than 10,000 men,
some of them Wellington's veterans, de-

scended Lake Champlain to attack

GENERAL JACOB BROWN
General Jacob Brown was born in Pennsylvania, but
in 1812 was living in New York State. During the
War of i8i2 he served on the Canadian frontier,
and distinguished himself at Chippewa and Lundy's
Lane. Prom 1821-28 he was commander of the
United States Army.

Plattsburg, held by General Alexander
Macomb, with a much smaller force.

Before attacking, he awaited the result

of the contest between the opposing
fleets on Lake Champlain. The Ameri-
can commander Captain Thomas Mac-
donough, showed unusual ability, and
defeated the larger British fleet, where-
upon General Prevost ignominiously re-

treated.

Meanwhile, during 1814, a British

fleet and army had been harassing the

coast of the United States. Washing-
ton was taken, August 24, after slight

resistance by the militia at Bladensburg,
Maryland. The unfinished Capitol, the

President's House and other public build-

ings were burned in retaliation for the

burning of York and Newark. A com-
bined land and naval attack on Baltimore

was repulsed, and the expedition sailed
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The Battle
of New
Orleans

away to take part in an attack on New
Orleans. A considerable portion of

Maine was seized and held during the

war, with the expectation that it would
be held after the war, as a correction

to the inconvenient and illogical bound-
ary line by this" time recognised.

Earlier in the year, General Andrew
Jackson of Tennessee had disastrously

defeated the Creek Indians at Horse-
shoe Bend on the Alabama,
and had been placed in com-
mand of the district. When
he heard of the English ex-

pedition to take New Orleans, and per-

haps the whole Louisiana Purchase, he
hastened to New Orleans, calling on the

militia in the Southwest to come to the

rescue. Jackson was popular and the

response was immediate. The British

fleet reached Lake Borgne, and a part of

the army landed on December 23, only

to be attacked by Jackson and driven

back. Sir Edward Pakenham, the Brit-

ish commander, delayed until all his

artillery was landed, giving Jackson time

to construct rude but effective defenses,

on which the British artillery made little

impression. Disappointed in his attempt

to take the position without loss, an at-

tack was made January 8, 1815. The
result was disastrous. The frontiers-

men, skilful marksmen all, mowed down
Wellington's veterans, who made two
desperate assaults, losing both their

commander, and the second in command.
The British loss was nearly two thou-

sand men , the American, unbelievably

small, about twenty.

All this shedding of blood was use-

less, for peace had been declared two
weeks before, but there were no cables

to bring the news. In

18 1 2 the Tsar of Russia
had offered mediation.

Madison accepted, and
sent a commission to St. Petersburg the

next year. The English refused to ac-

cept mediation, but offered to treat

directly. The commission was com-
posed of John Quincy Adams, James A.
Bayard, Albert Gallatin, Henry Clay and
Jonathan Russell, and negotiations be-

gan at Ghent in August, 1814. England
demanded a change in the boundary
lines, and the creation of a bufler Indian
state in the Northwest, as well as sev-
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Provisions of

the Treaty
of Ghent

eral other concessions. The United

States commissioners demanded aban-

donment of the right of search and im-

pressment. The people of England,

however, wished peace, and it was plain

that it could not be gained upon such

THOMAS MACDONOUGH
Entered the navy in 1800, and dfd good service in
the War with Tripoli. During the War of 1812 he
won a brilliant victory over a British fleet on Lake
Champlain, September 11, 1814, and saved Plattsburg.

terms. Therefore, the British gave up
one of their demands after the other,

until on December 24, conditions were
restored to the status before the war.

Provision was made for the appoint-

ment of commissions to decide certain

unsettled boundaries, and both parties

agreed to endeavour to suppress the

slave trade. Not a word was said about
the right of search or of impressment,

but the close of the Napoleonic wars,

and the consequent reduction of the

British navy automatically destroyed the

practical importance of these questions.

Peace was received with rejoicing by
the people, and it also put an end to

what might have been a vital movement
in our history. The opposition of the

New England Federalists to the war has

been already mentioned, though the

treasonable correspondence of some of

the leaders was omitted. Early in the

.war, an address written by Senator



BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS
In the Battle of New Orleans, January 8, 1815, the untrained frontiersmen under the command of Andrew
Jackson gained a decisive victory over a body of Wellington's veterans led by Sir Edward Pakenham. It
was long a favourite story that the American defenses were constructed of cotton bales. Jackson did, in
tact, use any material he could find.

Timothy Pickering of Massachusetts,
demanding a convention to consider the

attitude of Massachusetts was circulated

in that state, but did not gain sufficient

support.

In 1814, after the capture of Wash-
ington, while Maine was held by the

British, the governor asked whether the

militia called out to defend

Hartford
Massachusetts would be paid

Convention "^y the national government.
He was informed that Only

militia in the national service would be
SO paid. Great indignation was excited

by the answer in Massachusetts, and
men claimed that the state had been
abandoned. On October 17, 1814, a

convention of the New England states

was called by the Massachusetts legis-

lature, to meet at Hartford on Decem-
ber 15. Massachusetts sent twelve dele-

gates, Connecticut seven, and Rhode
Island four. New Hampshire and Ver-
mont refused to send delegates, but two
citizens appointed by mass meetings in

New Hampshire appeared and were ad-

mitted. A representative chosen by a
Vermont town was also given a seat.

These men deliberated in secret, until

January 5, 1815, and issued a report

criticising the administration, the war,
and the general course of the Republi-

can party. The doctrine of States'

Rights in the boldest, most uncompro-
mising form was stated. Seven amend-
ments to the Constitution were de-

manded, and lengthy reasons for their

adoption were given. Pending the con-

sideration of these, the Convention
recommended to their states that drafts

for military service be resisted ; that the

states demand that a part of the taxes

paid in any state be paid over to the

state for the purpose of defense; and
that a body of militia be formed which
rriight be sent to the aid of one of the

other states on request, to resist in re-

pelling invasion.

The proposed amendments to the Con-
stitution were: (i) the abolition of

slave representation; (2) that no new
state be admitted

pSroseTSy'the
"-i^out the concur-

Hartford Convention rence of two-thirds

of both houses; (3)
that no embargo be laid for a longer
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period than sixty days; (4) that non-

intercourse be not declared " without

the concurrence of two-thirds of both

houses;" (5) that war be not declared

without the same majority; (6) that no
person naturalised in the future be elig-

ible to hold any office under the United
States; (7) that a President should serve

only one term, and that no state should

furnish two Presidents in succession.

The legislatures of Massachusetts and
Connecticut sent delegates to lay the

demands of the New England states be-

fore Congress, but before
Secession Sen-

^^^^ ^^^^ presented the
timent m -^ < ,1 r ,.1 c -kt

New England news of the battle of New
Orleans and of the treaty,

of Ghent had been received, and the

delegates to the Hartford Convention

woke to find themselves regarded as

traitors to their country. Just how far

the Convention had intended to go is not

known. The Federalists had several

times threatened disunion, once in

1803 at the Purchase of Louisiana. The
next year George Cabot, who presided

over the Hartford Convention, said that

in the case of war with Great Britain
" separation will then be unavoidable."

In 181 1 on the question of the admission

of Louisiana as a state, Josiah Quincy
said that if the bill passed it would be
the duty of some of the states " definitely

to prepare for a separation amicably if

they can, violently if they must." At
the beginning of the war of 1812, many
New Englanders wished to be formed
into a state with Canada under British

protection. Whether these leaders of

secession could have gained a majority
of the votes of their states for any proj-

ect of separation or secession is another
question.

The grievances of New England, or
at least of the New England Federalists,

are indicated in the report of the Hart-
ford Convention. It is stated plainly

that only those engaged in commerce are
capable of making regulations regarding
it. The jealousy of the Virginia regime
is obtrusively shown, but most irritating

was the inevitable decline of the pro-
portional influence of New England on
account of the growth of the West,
" which may hereafter discern (as it has
heretofore) benefits to be derived to
them by wars and commercial restric-
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tions." The amendment regarding for*

eigners is perhaps directed against

Gallatin, and partly at the editors aimed
at under the Sedition Laws, some of
whom held offices under government.
The ill-repute of the Hartford Conven-
tion killed the Federalist party, though
it continued to send a few members to

Congress for several years afterward.

The epithet, "Hartford Convention Fed-
eralist," became a term of reproach.

In spite of the strained relations of

New England with the remainder of the
Union, the war was decidedly beneficial,

as marking a decided advance

e«^Zt „* in national life. The war had
iLnects or , 1 11 11 -11

the War been badly managed, but still

it had been better managed
than the Revolution. The exploits of

the navy on the sea and on the Lakes
had helped to create a feeling of national

exaltation. The victory at New Orleans
helped to blot out the shame of Detroit

and Washington. A new set of popular
heroes, American to the core, had arisen

to take the place of the older men, who
had lived their formative years as colon-

ists. These men remembered the final

success of the Revolution rather than its

difficulties and discouragements, and
were thoroughly optimistic as to the fu-

ture.

A greater influence was the future

separation from the complications of

European politics. For more than

twenty years the country had been forced

to suffer the indignity of being a pawn
upon the chessboard at which France
and England played. This detachment
was partly due to the assertion of na-

tional dignity by the war
;
partly perhaps

to the fact that Europe now had a long*

period of peace, and the people of the

United States were left in isolation to

work out their own problems, and to

develop their own resources. The car-

rying trade was much injured. It had
developed enormously because of the

European wars, and when peace was re-

stored the European countries took back
the trade they had relinquished. As a
consequence many of the ports of New
England which had been important be-

gan to decay, unless they turned to

manufacturing. The embargo, the par-

tial blockade, and the heavier duties

imposed during the war forced the
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country to rely to a larger extent upon
domestic manufactures. Many of the

New England shipowners had turned
their capital into manufacturing, and we
shall see that section through the impos-
ition of protective tariffs grow to depend
upon the national government. From
being the hotbed of secession, it changed
through economic interest into the stout-

est defender of Nationalism.

The remainder of the administration

of Madison, and the eight years of

Monroe's which followed were unevent-

_ . . ful, and yet during that

des Af'ter P^^^d were the beginning

the War ^i movements, divisions

and tendencies which have
profoundly influenced the history of the

United States. The Federalist Party
died, it has been said, because the Re-
publican Party adopted its principles.

This is not quite true, and yet the lead-

ers of Jefferson's party moved far away
from his theories. Even Jefferson him-
self, as shown by the Purchase of

Louisiana, the Embargo, and other com-
mercial acts, found himself forced to

compromise with his own teachings. It

is proper to say that a certain " irreduc-

ible minimum " of nationalism was at-

tained. The Republican party, or the

Democratic-Republican, as it was begin-

ning to be called, advanced upon Feder-
alist ground, and absorbed the great

mass of the moderate members of that

party. A few irreconcilable members
remained outside the ranks, but their

only associates were a few irreconcilable

Republicans, of whom John Randolph
of Roanoke was a type. These opposed
the extension of the influence and power
of the national government, at the ex-

pense of the individuals and of the state,

and could, therefore, have no fellowship

with the extreme Federalists. Their
ideas were as opposite as the poles.

But the union of all parties was only

apparent. Two great questions, so great

that separate treatment must be ac-

corded them, were coming to the front.

These were westward expansion, and
along with it, first the struggle for the

extension of slavery, and then its defiant

losing battle, ending finally in secession

and the forcible extinction of slavery.

With the end of the war, the atten-

tion of Congress was turned to domes-

tic affairs. An unusual proportion of

. . able men was in the member-

The^New ^^^P ^^ ^}^^ Fourteenth Con-

Congress gress which met for its first

session in 1815. A few of the

strong men of the older generation still

held their places, among them Nathaniel
Macon, John Randolph, William Pink-
ney and Rufus King—but the control

was in the younger men, who immedi-
ately began work upon four great meas-
ures.

The first was in the care of the army
and navy. They were determined that

the country should not again be found
so unprepared. The navy was increased,

and an adequate standing army provided
for. The military academy at West
Point, which had been established in

1802, too late to be of much use in the

war of 181 2, was reorganised under an
act passed in 1812.

The opponents of the Bank of the

United States, as has been mentioned,
had prevented a renewal of its charter

in 181 1, and the lack of a central finan-

cial institution was felt at the beginning
of the war. Therefore a second bank
was incorporated in 1816, with a capital

of $35,000,000, one-fifth to be owned by
the government. The main ofiice was
at Philadelphia, but nineteen branches

were established. This bank was to be

the repository of public funds, and might
issue notes to the full amount of its

capital.

The third important measure was the

frank adoption of the principle of a pro-

tective tariff. The first tariffs had been
for revenue chiefly, and

T,^ti,^^°P.**°°. the rates of duty had been
of the Principle , t-w • ,1 ,1

of Protection low. Durmg the war the

rates had been doubled,

and the newly established manufactur-
ing interests asked that they be contin-

ued, to guard against the expected flood

of English goods. Certain products of

the South and West were included, and
the controlling idea was the building up
of American industries. Some of the
" war hawks," including Henry Clay

and John C. Calhoun, were favourable.

Opposition came from two sources, the

strict-constructionist Republicans, and
the remnant of the Federalists who
represented the shipping industry, for

the manufacturers of New England had
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not yet secured entire control of the

politics of that section, and the ship

owners favoured free trade.

The fourth plank committed Congress

to the policy of " internal improve-

ments " at public expense. The ques-

tion of transportation was vital to the

progress of the West. Already appro-

priations for a national road across the

Alleghenies had been made, and now
Calhoun brought forward a bill to set

aside the bonus of $1,500,000 which the

Bank of the United States was to pay

for its charter, together with the divi-

dends on the stock owned by the govern-

ment, as a fund for constructing roads

and canals, to bind together the East

and the West. .Madison, possibly

alarmed by the growth of the national

spirit, vetoed this " Bonus Bill " on the

last day of his term, on the ground that

such expenditure was not permitted by
the Constitution. However,- he sug-

gested that an amendment to the Con-
stitution be proposed, as he approved of

the purpose.

At the election of 1816 James Monroe
of Virginia, the Secretary of State, who
had been nominated by a caucus of the

members of Congress, was

Becomes chosen President over Rufus

President King, who received the votes

of thirty-four Federalist elect-

ors. Monroe received one hundred and
eighty-three votes,—all except those of

Massachusetts, Connecticut and Dela-
ware.

Monroe was the third President in

succession to be elected from Virginia,

and met with some opposition on this

account. He was born in 1758, attended
William and Mary College, which he
left to enlist in the Continental army,
where he attained the rank of major.
He studied law with Thomas Jefferson,

served in the Virginia legislature, and
in the Congress of the Confederation.
He opposed the ratification of the Con-
stitution by Virginia, on account of its

centralising features, but was elected

United States Senator in 1790. In 1794
he was sent as Minister to France, but
because, of indiscreet approval of the

work of the Convention then ruling
France, was recalled just before the end
of Washington's administration. From
1799 to 1802 he was Governor of Vir-
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ginia, had been special envoy to France
and to Spain, and Minister to England,
but his career as a diplomat was not par-

ticularly successful. During the greater

part of Madison's administration, he was
Secretary of State, and during the last

months of the war was also in charge
of the War Department.
Monroe was a good administrator

himself, and chose a cabinet o,f excep-
tional ability, three of whom were can-

. didates for the Presidency

of'^the
when he retired. Early in his

President administration he made a tour

of the country, examining
the different military posts and studying
their possibilities of defense. Wearing
as he did the undress uniform of a Revo-
lutionary officer, he appeared to the peo-

ple as a link with the past, and his man-
ner and bearing gained many friends.

Jefferson is reported to have said that if

his soul were turned wrong side out not
a spot would be found upon it. At the

end of his first term, no candidate was
nominated in opposition. One elector,

however, threw away his vote, declar-

ing that no one except Washington
should have the compliment of a unan-
imous election.

Three questions of first importance
for the future came up during Monroe's
Presidency. These were the acquisition

of Florida, the assertion of the " Monroe
Doctrine," and the Missouri Compro-
mise.

Spain was occupied with the revolt of

her American possessions after 1810,

and during the War of 1812, the Indians

of Florida had been trou-

fon^Invades
blesome. JeflFerson

_
and

Florida Madison had both wished
to purchase the province,

but had met with refusal to sell. In 1817
Spain made an oflFer to exchange Florida

for Louisiana, which of course could not

be considered, but gave opportunity for

further negotiations. Just then compli-

cations arose. Andrew Jackson, the

victor of New Orleans, had been ordered

to chastise the Seminole Indians, who
had been making raids upon territory

claimed as a part of Georgia. He fol-

lowed them into Florida, took Pensacola

and St. Marks, and hanged two British

subjects who had been inciting the In-

dians. Difficulty with both England and



THE OLDEST HOUSE IN THE UNITED STATES
This old house in St. Augustine, Florida, has stood the wear and tear of nearly 350 years. It once
housed the picturesque monks of St. Francis, who only vacated it when Sir Francis Drake and his
band of adventurers burnt and sacked the little town. Of all the houses, it alone remained, and. so far
as the walls are concerned, is the same to-day as it was in those troublous times. The top is modern.

Spain was feared, but John Quincy
Adams, Secretary of State, took the

position that the British subjects were
where they had no business to be, and
that they were engaged in unlawful en-

terprises. He maintained to Spain that

virtual anarchy reigned in Florida and
that the government by failing to main-
tain neutrality had brought the American
invasion. Spain knowing that she could
neither defend the province, nor main-
tain order, offered to cede all Florida, if

the United States would assume claims

amounting to about $5,000,000. The
province was finally handed over to the

United States July 17, 1821, and Jack-
son became the first governor.
The revolt of the Spanish-American

possessions had meanwhile been so suc-

cessful that Congress authorised the

President to recognise those which had
gained their independence. This was
done in 1822, In Europe, however, the

Holy Alliance, composed of the sover-

eigns of Russia, Prussia and Austria,

organised ostensibly to bring peace and
goodwill upon the earth, was repressing

every rebellion against absolute mon-
archy. France, as agent of the Alliance,

was crushing the revolution in Spain in

1823, and Adams, and others, feared that

the Spanish claims in the New World
would be transferred as payment. Eng-
land was unwilling to see the Spanish-

American colonists reduced to their for-

mer condition or turned over to France,

and suggested that the United States

join in a protest.

Monroe and other advisers thought

favourably of the proposition, but Adams
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was more farsighted. He feared that

England had designs upon

Sof^n*i°^r Cuba, and knew that Russia
Uoctnne is '

, . , , . i

Announced was seeking to extend her

claim to the western coast

of North America. He was also certain

that England, because of her own com-
mercial interests, would discountenance
the movement to reconquer the- Spanish
colonies, without a formal agreement.
He, therefore, persuaded the President

to avoid the English alliance and to act

independently. The policy was agreed
upon by the President and the cabinet,

was announced in the annual message to

Congress in 1823, and came to be known
as the " Monroe Doctrine."

The message stated clearly and un-
equivocally two interrelated propositions,

one relating to the attitude of the United
States toward the affairs of Europe, and
the other to the position of the United
States toward European interference in

the Western Hemisphere. " In the wars
of the European powers, in matters re-

lating to themselves, we have never
taken any part, nor does it comport with
our policy so to do . . . With the move-
ments in this hemisphere, we are, of

necessity more nearly connected, and by
causes which must be obvious to all im-

partial and enlightened observers." The
message also states the position of the

United States as being that " the Amer-
ican continents, by the free and inde-

pendent condition which they have as-

sumed and maintain, are henceforth not

to be considered as subjects for future

colonisation by any European powers."
Again the message goes on, " With the

existing colonies or dependencies of any
European power, we have not interfered,

and shall not interfere. But with the

governments who have declared their

independence, and maintained it, and
whose independence we have, on great
consideration, and on just principles,

acknowledged, we could not view any in-

terposition for the purpose of oppressing
them, or controlling in any manner,
their destiny, by any European power,
in any other light than as the manifes-
tation of an unfriendly disposition

towards the United States."

The effect of the doctrine was imme-
diate and has been lasting. Russia
agreed to a satisfactory boundary of her
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^. ^ ^, claims to the western

£roi the
coast, the Holy Alliance

American Policy (lid not attempt to re-

duce the Spanish colon-
ies. Spain later acknowledged their in-

dependence, and England made no at-

tempt to extend her possessions, though
that country gained the chief commer-
cial advantage. No European power,
except France in the case of Mexico,
has ever attempted openly to defy the
principles laid down.
The third great question had to do

with slavery. The whole matter of the
growth of slavery, following the inven-
tion of the cotton gin, and the conse-
quent expansion into the western terri-

tory will be discussed in a subsequent
chapter. It is enough to say here that

in December, 1818, the territory of Mis-
souri applied for admission as a state,

since it had 60,000 inhabitants, which
had been recognised as the number en-
titling a territory to admission. In
February, 1819, an amendment was of-

fered to the Enabling Act, prohibiting

further introduction of slaves, and pro-

viding for gradual emancipation. The
act as amended passed the House, but
was rejected by the Senate.

Discussion was bitter, and it seemed
that a deadlock would ensue. As it hap-
pened, Maine was just then asking for

admission with the consent of Massachu-
setts. The " Missouri Compromise " was
then brought forth. It provided for the

admission of Alaine as a

Missouri
^^^^ state, and that slavery

Compromise, should be prohibited in the

remainder of the Louisiana

Purchase, north of 36° 30', the south-

ern boundary of Missouri. The ques-

tion broke out again at the next session

of Congress on account of the Constitu-

tion of Missouri, which forbade the

immigration of free negroes. On the

one hand, it was held that Missouri was
violating the Constitution of the United

States ; on the other hand, had Congress
any right to make conditions for a

State? Henry Clay brought forward a

resolution that the clause should never

be construed to abridge the rights of any
citizen of the United States. Further

discussion of the slavery question in Con-

gress was postponed for years, and Clay

gained the title of the "Pacificator."
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THE GROWING WEST

THE WE5T CHOOSES A PRESIDENT AND REORGANISES

THE GOVERNMENT

The Caucus
System
Disappears

'T'HE national election of 1824 has
'• been unjustly called the " Scrub
Race " for the Presidency, perhaps be-

cause of the number of contestants. In

fact, never in the history of the United
States have so many men of extraordi-

nary ability been offered to the people

for their choice. In the previous chapter,

the fact that the " Era of Good Feeling
"

was more real than apparent was men-
tioned. It was a period of formation of

parties on issues that were not yet clear.

Each of the factions selected its strong-

est man to make the race.

Since the time of Jefferson, the mem-
bers of a party in Congress had nomi-
nated a candidate for the Presidency in

caucus. Since, in 1824, all

the contestants claimed to

be Republicans or Demo-
cratic-Republicans, a new

method was found, that of nomination
by the legislatures of the various states.

Only the friends of William H. Craw-
ford, of Georgia, long Secretary of the

Treasury, attended the last caucus of

members of Congress ever called to

nominate a Presidential candidate. He
represented the older Republican princi-

ples, had to his credit years of effective

service in public affairs, and was, in a

general sense, the administration candi-

date. John Quincy Adams of Massachu-
setts, the son of John Adams, repre-

sented the broader nationalistic policies

of the government, and as Secretary of

State, under Monroe, had admirably con-

ducted the foreign affairs. He was also

the only northern candidate.

Henry Clay, of Kentucky, the former
leader of the " War Hawks," speaker of

the House of Representatives, the cham-

Two Western
Candidates
Appear

pion of the protective

tariff, or " American Sys-

tem " as he preferred to

call it, the peacemaker in

the dispute over Missouri, represented

much the same principles as Adams, but

his popularity in the West, it was
thought, would carry him to success.

Another candidate, however, appeared to

divide the suffrages in this section. This
was Andrew Jackson, of Tennessee, the

daring Indian fighter, the victor of New
Orleans, the invader of Florida, and later

military governor. His civil service had
been short and undistinguished. His
education was slight, his political princi-

ples were unknown, but to the people of

the West, and of the less settled parts of

the older states, he was one of them-
selves. A fifth candidate, and not the

least able of them all, John C. Calhoun,

of South Carolina, saw that the number
of southern candidates was too large,

and gracefully agreed to take the second

place.

The election was hotly contested, and,

as was expected, no one of the candi-

dates received a majority of the elec-

toral vote. Jackson developed unex-

pected strength, and received ninety-nine

votes. He had divided the West with

Clay, had encroached upon Craw-
ford's southern strength, and had gained

votes from the middle states. Evidently

a new force had arisen in American
politics. Adams had the solid strength

of New England, a part of New York
and some scattered votes, eighty-four in

all. Crawford, the heir of the Virginia

tradition, could muster but forty-one,

while Clay had thirty-seven.

The election went to the House of
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Representatives voting by states, and

limited by the Constitution to the three

vc'ith the greatest number of votes.

Clay's influence, since he could not be

voted for himself, would evidently be

potent. Between Adams and Jackson

there could be to his mind but one

choice. The former represented to a

great extent the same principles and pol-

icies which he had advocated, while

Jackson, the rude soldier, prone to act

first, and seek to justify his action after-

ward, was already an object of dislike.

The influence of Clay was thrown to

Adams, and he was chosen, receiving

the votes of thirteen states, while Jack-

son received seven and Crawford four.

Clay was immediately appointed Sec-

retary of State by Adams, and this gave

rise to the suggestion of a corrupt

bargain between the two, for which there

seems to be no ground. The story of

the bargain was fervently believed,

however, by thousands of Jackson's fol-

lowers, who persuaded themselves that

he should have been chosen, since he re-

ceived a larger number of electoral

votes than Adams. This fixed belief,

which could not be overcome, was held

by Jackson himself, who never forgave

Clay and Adams for " cheating " him of

the Presidency in 1825.

Now it is worth while to attempt to

discover the reason for such devotion on
the part of so many of the voters of the

United States. To find a satisfactory

answer, we must go back of the Revolu-

tion, into colonial history. The first set-

tlements naturally were near the sea-

coast, and there, of course, population

remained denser than in the

SlaSs i'ba^k country" and wealth

Strength likewise was greater. Coun-
ties-^- or towns in New

England— were smaller in size in the

East, and this fact, together with the re-

strictions in suffrage, gave the control to

the eastern part of every' colony or state.

Jealousy of the older settlements devel-

oped long before the Revolution, and in

the older settlements the unrepresented

element was sometimes restive. At the

time of the Revolution, every one of the

original thirteen states was in control of

a minority of the population. In every
one there were restrictions on the suf-

frage, designed to protect the property-
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owning conservative classes. In the be-

ginning, the governor was elected by the

legislature, or by a special council, in a

majority of the states, and this provision

was retained in some until late in the

nineteenth century. The first state to

adopt full manhood suffrage was Ver-
mont, also the first state to be admitted
under the Constitution. It was followed

by Kentucky and Ohio, and every new
state afterward admitted contained a
similar provision. In other words, Ten-
nessee was the only western state with

restricted suffrage, and here the restric-

tion was slight.

Before the Revolution, daring spirits

had broken over the western barriers

into the Mississippi Valley, or had fol-

lowed the Mohawk Valley

IndThfU toward the West. The set-

Draw Apart tlement of Vermont, was
the settlement of the back

country up the Connecticut River. The
motives for movement beyond the fron-

tier were largely economic, but the desire

to escape from the restrictions of the

older, richer East also had a large influ-

ence. In the wilderness, the old grada-
tions of rank could not hold. A new set

of qualities was needed there. Men who
had been deemed of little account in the

older settlements found themselves in

their new environment, and became lead-

ers. A certain fierce democracy devel-

oped in the West, which has had an
enormous effect on our American life.

Later we shall see that the sentiment was
modified in the Southwest, by the exten-

sion of the plantation system, but in the

early days of the Republic, conditions in

Alabama and Mississippi were not essen-

tially different from those further north.

Naturally means of education and cul-

ture were less developed than in the

older communities, and the children of

the pioneers grew up with even less rev-

erence for precedent and tradition than

their fathers. Leadership in this new
West depended more upon personal

qualities than upon the advocacy of cer-

tain principles of government, or policies

in finance. These had their influence, of

course, but a man of force might change
his position on any of these questions,

and still carry his following with him.

Men voted for a man rather than for a

measure.
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The growth of democracy in the West
had its influence upon the East. Some
of the states saw their population stand

still on account of the emigration to the

rich lands, which could be had almost

for the asking. The laws governing the

public lands first passed were modified

in the line of greater leniency until, in

1820, it was provided that tracts as small

as eighty acres might be

?Jp'u?at"tr bought at a minimum
the West P"ce of $1.25 the acre.

Any man who could lay

his hands on $100 could thus come into

possession of a homestead. The immi-
gration into the West had been large

before. Ohio had increased in popula-
tion from 45,000 in 1800 to perhaps
400,000 in 1815, and now since land

could be had upon terms which practi-

cally amounted to a gift, the tide con-

tinued to swell. There was as yet little

influx of population from Europe. The
West gained from the East, and by its

own phenomenal birth rate, while be-

tween 1800 and 1810, Massachusetts
grew only from 422,000 to 472,000.

The common man who remained in

the East demanded a larger share in the

state governments. Everywhere suf-

frage restrictions were modified or

swept away altogether. State after state

adopted a more liberal constitution. In
the cities which were now growing up,

shrewd politicians began to organise the

less prosperous, and less educated por-

tion of the community, since it now had
votes. Democracy began to be articu-

late. The theories of the JeflFersonians

were being put into practice. Jefferson

believed in democracy, but in practice

during his administration a group of

highly trained, thoroughly educated men
put into actual effect their interpretation

of the rights of the people. The people

now were beginning to follow leaders of
their own kind.

The American began to be" bumptious
and self-assertive. All the failures of

the war of 1812 were forgotten in the

„,, ^ hght of New Orleans, which

Assertive
^^^^^^^^ to show that special

American training was not necessary for

success in military operations.

The idea that the United States could
" lick all creation " came to be the feel-

ing in the optimistic West. This con-

tempt for the expert in military affairs

was transferred to civil administration.

By a strange confusion of thought which
still persists, it came to be believed that

if all men were " created free and equal,"

then all men were equally qualified for

public office. If this proposition be ac-

cepted, then it was the privilege of the

people to choose men of their own kind
to hold these offices, and it was also

proper for any man to aspire to any
office. Conditions of existence on the

frontier fostered the growth of this feel-

ing. It was not uncommon for a man
to try a half dozen different occupations
in turn, and to succeed in one for which
he had had no training.

We have already mentioned the ad-

mission of Vermont (1791), Kentucky

(1792), Tennessee (1796), Ohio (1803),
and Louisiana (1812), Before the end
of Monroe's administration, these had
been followed by Indiana (1816), Miss-
issippi (1817), Illinois (1818), Alabama
(1819), Maine (1820), and Missouri

(1821),— eleven new states, two of

them across the Mississippi River, or to

be accurate, the greater part of Louisi-

ana lay west of that stream. There re-

mained east of the Mississippi the terri-

tory from which Florida, Michigan and
Wisconsin were subsequently erected into

states, while beyond the Mississippi,

great areas of the Louisiana Purchase
were yet undeveloped.

Such were the conditions when John
Quincy Adams came to the Presidency.

Perhaps no incumbent has ever been

better qualified from the standpoint of

intellect, character and expe-

ter^of^Presi-
r^^nce, but as in the case of

dent Adams his father, personal qualities

stood in the way of success,

even had the times and circumstances of

his election been different. At the age

of eleven, he accompanied his father,

John Adams, to Europe. At fifteen he

was private secretary to the United

States envoy to Russia. Afterward he

was graduated at Harvard, studied law,

and took an interest in politics. In 1794,

at the age of twenty-seven, he was ap-

pointed Minister to the Hague. He
became United States Senator from
Massachusetts in 1803 as a Federalist,

but supported Jefferson in the Embargo,

contrary to the views of his party. In
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1809 he was appointed minister to Rus-
sia, where he remained over four years,

and during this time was a member of

the commission to negotiate the treaty of

peace after the war of 181 2, and was
then transferred to England. In 181

7

he was recalled to become Secretary of

State, which office he held for eight

years.

Absolutely honest, thoroughly consci-

entious, almost fanatical in his respect

for the dignity of the United States, he
was willing to give laborious days to the

problems which confronted him. He
was, however, cold, irritable, suspicious,

and possessed in an unusual degree the

faculty of creating antagonism in the

breasts of those with whom he came in

contact. He gave oflfense when he

granted a request ; he aroused positive

enmity when he refused. Few men have
deserved better of their country than he

;

few were less suited to the difficult task

set before him.

Clay's entrance to the cabinet reduced

the number of factions, and Crawford's

strength was transferred to Jackson.

During the whole adminis-
Parties Again ^^^^[q„ ^^^ ^ere classed
Begin to u T 1 "
Develop ^s Jackson men or

" Adams men." Calhoun,

the Vice-President, also joined the Jack-
son forces, and the policy of the com-
bined forces was to break down Adams,
by opposing his recommendations. The
policy of the President was strongly

•nationalistic. He advocated internal

improvements, the establishment of a

national university, scientific explora-

tion, and generally an extension of

the functions of the national govern-
ment.

Much denunciation followed, and
Adams himself contributed nothing to

aid his followers. He attempted to make
his administration non-partisan, but the

personal touch was lacking. He refused

to turn his opponents out of office,

thereby alienating supporters, but gain-

ing no gratitude from the men whom he
had retained. His conscientiousness in

guarding the rights of the Creek Indians
alienated any supporters he might have
gained in the Southwest. His appoint-

ment of delegates to a Pan-American
Congress, composed chiefly, of course, of

the Spanish-American Republics, which
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had lately gained their freedom, was
made the occasion of violent attacks.

The question of slavery was brought into

the controversy, and it was made to ap-
pear that he sympathised with the negro
republic of Haiti.

The tariff question again came up.

The tariff of 1816 was largely a South-
ern measure, but experience had shown
the Southerners their error. The devel-

opment of manufactures

BecomS a Sec-
^^^ compensated the east-

tional Issue ern states for their losses

of population to the West,
but in the South there was no great com-
pensation. After the sharp panic of

1819, all their products sold at lower
prices, but there was no corresponding
reduction in the prices of the goods they
were forced to buy. The western far-

mers were compensated for the lower
prices of agricultural products by the

fact that the improvement in transporta-

tion, constantly going on, lowered the

prices of the goods taken into the west-

ern country, and the constant increase in

the population raised the prices of their

lands. The magic of Clay's oratory

made them all believe in the " American
System," and they were willing to vote

for tariffs. So the tariff bill of 1824,

with somewhat increased duties, was
passed by a vote which was not entirely

sectional. New England was not enthu-

siastic over the bill, which gave rather

more protection to raw materials than to

the manufactures of that section, and the

South was not yet united against the

protectionist idea.

After this Act went into effect, how-
ever, growth of anti-protectionist senti-

ment in the Sovith was rapid. In 1827
an attempt to lay still heavier duties,

particularly upon woolens, was defeated

Ijy the vote of Calhoun, as Vice-Presi-

dent, but the manufacturers held a con-

vention during the summer, and deter-

mined to try again. At the next session

a bill, designed to distribute the benefits

of protection was framed. Duties were
raised on molasses, hemp and wool in

order to gain the votes of the agricul-

tural sections producing these articles,

while the duties on woolens were not

proportionately increased. The support-

ers of Jackson wished no tariff bill

passed since he had shown strength both
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in the North, already pro-

o?AbomP*^ tectionist, and in the free

nations" trade South. • It was ex-

pected that the New Eng-
landers and the representatives of the

cotton states would defeat the bill, and
therefore Jackson would not lose friends.

New England, from which he could ex-

pect no support, would be blamed for

the defeat by the agricultural regions

which were offered protection. New
England, however, under the leadership

of Daniel Webster, who now came out

as an advocate of protection, voted for

this " Tariff of Abominations " as it

was called, and the bill was signed by
President Adams. John Randolph caus-

tically said that the bill had to do with
" manufactures of no sort or kind but

the manufacture of a President of the

United States." The vote was almost

entirely sectional, but the bill was not a

Jackson measure. His northern sup-

porters generally voted for the bill, his

southern friends against it, and his pop-

ularity was not diminished.

Calhoun had been fdrced, by the logic

of events, from championship of nation-

alism into an attitude of opposition. He
had come to believe that " the separate

geographical interests are

ChanTs His
"°^ sufficiently guarded."

Position I" 1826-27-28, the legisla-

tures of Virginia, South
Carolina and Alabama, had protested

against the principle of protection. Cal-

houn, therefore, prepared a paper, later

to be known as " The South Carolina

Exposition," setting forth his views.

This was presented to the South Carolina

legislature as a committee report. In it

he took the ground that the Union was
a compact between the states, which had,

in the Constitution, given instructions

which they wished carried out ; and that

if the Federal government, which was
simply the agent of the states, exceeded
the instructions, the act was void, and
that the only judge of the violation of

instructions was the state. No action on
the paper was taken at the time, as all

were awaiting the result of the Presiden-

tial elections of 1828.

Probably no President has ever been
more scrupulous in the use of patronage
than Adams. The various attempts to

discover corruption in the civil service

were futile, but the discussion of the
number of office holders, and what might
happen if they should all be rascals, led

many in the remoter districts to believe

that they were all rascals. Since his

supporters held that Jackson had been
defeated by a corrupt bargain, it logically

followed that the subordinates of these

traders must also be corrupt, and should
be dismissed and replaced by representa-

tives of the people. Undoubtedly there

was some cause for irritation. The civil

servants of the government had been
generally appointed from the " upper
classes," and had thought of their posi-

tions as permanent. Many were old and
irritable, and perhaps were not so cour-

teous as they might have been. All of

these things taken together drew many
to believe that it was essential that the

rascals be turned out.

Jackson's popularity had undoubtedly
increased during Adams' administration.

His managers had been shrewd, and he
had borne himself with re-

i?thl^ fifec-
^^^^"'^ ^"^ dignity. Many,

tion of 1828 ^vho had heard the stories of

his ungovernable temper and
of his brutality, were charmed by his

simple kindly manners. The Adams and
Clay men, who called themselves Na-
tional Republicans, had not a single defi-

nite policy with which to appeal to the

people. The contest sifted down to the

question of who should run the govern-
ment, rather than to any question of

principles. In the election, Jackson re-

ceived 178 electoral votes, and Adams 83.

The popular vote was 547,276 to 508,064.

The vote which Jackson received was
made up of diverse elements which were
to be consolidated into the Democratic
Party as the organisation was to be

.

hereafter called. There was first the

West, solidly. * Vermont and Maine,
though new states, had been absorbed
into the general scheme of New England
life, though Jackson received one vote

from Maine; but the other nine new
states voted for Jackson. Maryland,
Virginia and North Carolina, more or

less the heirs of the Virginia tradition,

also voted for him, while South Caro-
lina, because of the nomination of Cal-

houn for Vice-President, and because of

Jackson's southern birth, also was found
in his column. In addition to these,
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Pennsylvania cast the twenty-eight votes

of that state, and New York twenty of

the thirty-six for Jackson. In these

states the strength of the party lay in the

poorer and more discontented part of

the population. To Martin Van Buren
is given the credit of swinging such a

large part of the vote of New York.
The new President had been born in

North Carolina sixty-two years before.

His early advantages were of the slight-

est. He gained some knowledge of law,

and became District Attorney

o?^Andrew °^ ^^^ western district, now
Jackson Tennessee, where his career

was turbulent. He was
elected the first Representative of the

state on its admission into the Union
(1796), and almost immediately after-

ward (1797) became United States Sen-
ator. The next year he resigned to be-

come a judge, which position he held

until 1804. As major-general in the

militia, he volunteered in the War of

1812, and fought the Creek Indians. On
being appointed major-general of the

United States Army, in command of the

Department of the South, he defended
New Orleans against British attack.

For this exploit he was voted the thanks

of Congress and a gold medal. Later he

chased the Seminole Indians into Flor-

ida, and almost involved the United
States in war with both Spain and Great

Britain. On the organisation of Florida,

he was appointed governor, but soon re-

signed.

His whole career had been tempestu-

ous, and arbitrary acts, for which he

never attempted to make excuse, had
been frequent. His will was iron, his

temper easily aroused, and he never for-

got an injury, real or fancied. His self-

esteem was large, but he could be
reached by flattery. His judgment of

men was largely influenced by their atti-

tude toward him, but he stood by his

friends. When he chose he bore himself

with a simple dignity which would have
adorned a court. He was honest, fear-

less, and tender toward the weak who
reached his sympathies.

The Presidential reception after the

inauguration had been a dignified func-

tion, which those without social or po-

litical importance did not attend. At the

inauguration of the " people's Presi-
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dent," the unmannerly mob invaded the

whole White House, stood upon the fur-

niture with their muddy boots, crowded
around the refreshments to such an ex-

tent that the furniture was upset, dishes

smashed, and some persons were injured

in the crush. To the Easterners, as to

the Federalists at the election of Jeffer-

son, a generation before, it seemed that

the end of the world had come.
On the frontier, a man must do many

things, and it is only a further step to

the belief that a man can do anything,—
an idea of which the United States is not

yet rid. So the friends of

Theory^'of
^^^ administration came in

Public Office hordes to help the new
President by accepting of-

fice. Jackson himself said :
" The duties

of all public offices are, or at least admit
of being made, so plain and simple that

men of intelligence may readily qualify

themselves for their performance." The
policy of the administration toward the

civil service was soon announced. There
should be rotation in office, and all offices

should be filled by friends of the admin-
istration. Party service was a criterion of

fitness, and so hundreds of editors were
appointed to offices, the duties of which
they expected to perform in addition to

spreading the Jacksonian theories. Gen-
erally, as might have been expected, a

great number of the new appointees were
incompetent, and the country suffered.

As a matter of fact, Jackson did not

make a clean sweep of the office-holders

;

but he did remove more than all the

Presidents before him taken together.

With Jackson came a more efficient

party organization. The system of

representative conventions succeeded
party caucuses, nominations by state leg-

islatures, and the agreement of a few
of the leading men, though it was the

anti-Masonic party which held the first

convention. Both the " spoils system
"

and the convention were adopted by the

opponents of Jackson, and both became
recognised features in American politi-

cal life.

In Jackson's first message several of

his policies were outlined. He indicated

his hostility to the Bank of the United
States, his doubts about the policy of

internal improvements, expressed some
rather vague ideas of tariff reduction,
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and his opposition to allowing Indian

tribes to preserve their tribal organisa-

tion in states east of the Mississippi,

where their lands were demanded by the

whites. In the case of Georgia and the

Cherokee Indians, he refused to enforce

the judgment of the Supreme Court of

the United States and allowed Georgia

to survey the disputed lands. It was
Jackson's idea to transfer the Indians to

unoccupied lands across the Mississippi,

and lay out an Indian territory. Before

the end of his second term the greater

part of the eastern Indians, both in the

South and in the old Northwest Terri-

tory had been so transferred.

The question of internal improve-

ments came to a head by Jackson's veto

of a bill to extend national aid to a

turnpike road in Ken-
Jackson Begins ^^^^ Since this
to Oppose Inter- .

'

. ,

nal Improvements project was entirely

within the state of

Kentucky, it gave Jackson an oppor-
tunity to deny that it was a proper ob-

ject of national aid. At the same time
he suggested that if the people were
really in favour of such aid, a constitu-

tional amendment should be secured de-
lining the powers of the national gov-
ernment on the subject. The veto

helped to turn Kentucky away from the

Democratic party, but it was generally

well received elsewhere. Congress,

however, did not cease to make appro-

priations for internal improvements, at-

taching many of them as riders to gen-

eral bills which Jackson could not afford

to veto. The total amount thus appro-

priated is estimated at $10,000,000, a

much larger amount than had been ap-

propriated under any previous Presi-

dent.

Just now, however, railways were be-

ginning to be built, and they soon
proved their superiority to the turnpikes

and canals. Jackson's influence was
great enough to prevent the national

government from assisting in railroad

building, though many of them were
built wholly or partly by the separate

states. Jackson's opposition to internal

improvements did not extend to appro-
priations for rivers and harbours.

The extreme dissatisfaction of South
Carolina with the policy of protection

has already been mentioned. The lead-

ers of the state had hoped

Ima an?'°" ^^^^ Jackson, who thought

the Tariff that he had been born in

South Carolina, would up-
hold the States' Rights position. At-
tempts to reduce the tariff, led by
George McDuiitie, of South Carolina,
failed in 1830, though slight reductions
were made on some articles which
could not be produced in the United
States. In the course of the debate Mr.
McDuffie declared the tariff of 1828 to

be unconstitutional, because it bore un-
justly upon the different sections, and
the threat of resistance to the execution
of the laws was made. Earlier, in

1830 (January 21) the theory of States'

Rights had been set forth in the Senate
by Robert Y. Hayne, of South Carolina,

who had been answered by Daniel Web-
ster, of Massachusetts. That state had
travelled far from its former position

since the days of the Hartford Conven-
tion and Webster's argument set forth

the theory that the Union was older than
the States, and that the sovereignty re-

sided in the people rather than in the

states. This would have been strange
doctrine to the makers of the Constitu-

tion. That it could be argued in the

Senate of the United States and meet
with expressions of approval there, as

well as the country at large, showed how
the idea of consolidation had grown.
The South Carolinians had anxiously

awaited Jackson's action. An intima-

tion of his attitude was given at a ban-
quet on Jefferson's birthday, April 15,

1830. Jackson stunned the assembled
company by offering the toast, " Our
Federal Union : it must be preserved."

Calhoun answered with, " The Union
next to our liberty, most dear! May
we all remember that it can only be pre-

served by respecting the rights of the

states and distributing equally the bene-
fits and burthens of the Union." This
exchange of sentiments between Jack-
son and Calhoun was significant, and
was so recognised.

Jackson's action grew out of more
than one motive. He was southern born
to be sure, but of poor Scotch-Irish an-

cestrv. All his adult life

SSeTowaf"'" had -been spent in Ten-

Calhoun nessee, which was fron-

tier West at that time,
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and in his tastes and sympathies he was
much more Western than Southern.

These new Western states had been

created by the general government. They
had neither the history nor the tradi-

tions which had created the sense of the

dignity of the state of the older com-
mon,wealths. Yet Jackson claimed to be

a follower of Jefferson, and in his atti-

tude toward internal improvements and
the Bank of the United States had ex-

pressed sentiments which seemed to

show that he shrank from the policy of

consolidation, which was the policy of

the National Republicans. Just what
his action 'Cvould have been if personal

animosity toward Calhoun had not in-

fluenced his course, cannot be deter-

mined. The circumstances were these.

Jackson appointed as Secretary of

War, John H. Eaton, of Tennessee, who
had married Mrs. Timberlake (better

known as " Peggy O'Neill ")
^"^^^^vest

^j^g daughter of a Washing-

Teapot to'^ tavern-keeper. Scandal-

ous stories reflecting on her

character were afloat, and she was not

received in Washington society. The
ladies of the official circle snubbed her
openly, and among them Mrs. Calhoun
was prominent. Jackson believed the

stories to be false, and attempted to

prove them groundless. He was per-

haps moved to action because of the

stories which had been circulated re-

garding his own domestic relations. He
had years before unwittingly married
Mrs. Robards before the divorce from
her worthless husband had been for-

mally granted. Though free from fault,

except perhaps that of carelessness, his
'

enemies had made capital of the occur-
rence, and he had been much embittered
thereby. His wife, whom he tenderly

loved, had died only a little while before,

and in defending Mrs. Eaton he was
half - unconsciously, perhaps, paying
tribute to her memory. He seems, how-
ever, to have been chivalrous always in

his attitude toward women.
It is said that he ordered the Cabinet

officers to compel their wives to treat

Mrs. Eaton with courtesy. These wise
men answered that the social relations

of their families were not under their

control. Martin Van Buren, Secretary
of State, was, however, a widower, and
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did not have this handicap. He was
careful to show Mrs. Eaton particular

attention, and immensely strengthened

his position with Jackson, at the expense
of the more stubborn members, who
politically also were followers of Cal-

houn. Just at this time also Jackson
learned that Calhoun, as Secretary of

War, in 1818, had proposed to the Cabi-

net to censure him for his course in in-

vading Florida.

Jackson was indignant, as he was
utterly unable to separate official and
personal acts. He made a personal mat-

ter of any opposition to

S'igainst ^'' P°1;^^^S' ^"d also con-

Calhoun fused his own personality

with the public welfare.

Anyone who opposed him was in his

eyes a traitor to the country. He, there-

fore, wrote Calhoun a note informing
him that any further intercourse be-

tween them was impossible. A clever

scheme was arranged to get rid of the
Calhoun men in the Cabinet. The Jack-
son men presented their resignations.

Jackson thereupon called for the resig-

nations of the other members, in order
that all might be upon an equal footing.

The new Cabinet did not contain a sin-

gle Calhoun supporter. Van Buren was
appointed Minister to England, but his

confirmation was defeated by the vote of

Calhoun, the Vice-President. It was
now war to the knife, and Jackson de-

termined that Van Buren should be the

candidate for Vice-President.

The tariff bill of 1832 was largely the

work of John Quincy Adams, who had
been elected to the House of Representa-
tives, where he remained until his death.

The bill corrected some of the worst out-

rages of the " Tariff of Abominations "

of 1828, but sacrificed in no way the

protective principle. Revenue was re-

duced, chiefly by reducing the duty on
articles not produced in the United
States. In fact it was now announced
that the protective principle was firmly

established.

Calhoun had been forced to take

openly his position as head of the South
Carolina Nullifiers. In July, 183 1, he

issued his " Address to the

Il^Pn^f" people of South Carolina,"
nance 01 ^ ,*^

, ,

Nullification ^"d a year later, a shorter,

clearer statement of his posi-
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tion. The legislature which met in

October, 1832, by a large majority,

called a Convention to consider South
Carolina's relations with the Union.
The convention met, and November 24,

1832, adopted " An Ordinance to

Nullify Certain Acts of the Congress of

the United States," to become effective

February i, 1833.

The Ordinance declared that Congress,
in passing acts purporting to levy du-

ties, " but in reality for the protection of

domestic manufactures, and the giving

of bounties to classes and individuals

engaged in particular employments, at

the expense and to the injury and op-

pression of other classes and individ-

uals . . . hath exceeded its just powers
under the Constitution, which confers on
it no authority to confer such protection

. . .
." Therefore, the Ordinance went

on to specify that the tariff acts of 1828

and 1832 " are unauthorised by the Con-
stitution of the United States, and vio-

late the true meaning and intent thereof,

and are null, void and of no law . .
."

The Ordinance also strove to prevent
any appeal as to its validity to courts of

the United States, and finally declared

that if the Federal gov-

lrr™%*!!r°* ernment attempted to use
Prepares for . c i.u r- r
the Crisis force, South Carolma

would withdraw from the

Union and " will forthwith proceed to

organise a separate government." Two
addresses were also issued, one to the

people of South Carolina, justifying the

action of the Convention, and the other

to people of the other states. In the

latter was set forth South Carolina's

idea that a just tariff must levy the same
rate of duty on all articles, and that duty
should be no higher than necessary to

produce sufficient revenue.

Senator Hayne resigned in order to

become Governor of South Carolina, and
Calhoun resigned the Vice-Presidency in

order to defend the state in Hayne's
place in the Senate, Governor Hayne
and the legislature passed the measures
necessary to put the Ordinance into effect

February i, 1833, the date appointed in

the Act. All awaited Jackson's action,

which was not long delayed. In fact

he had already begun, in 1832, by order-

ing the collectors of the ports of South
Carolina to collect duties by force if

necessary, and had reinforced the gar-
rison of Fort Moultrie. Naval vessels

were ordered to Charleston harbour, and
arms were sent to the adjoining state

of North Carolina, where they would be
convenient. On December 10 he issued

a proclamation refuting the right of
Nullification, and declaring that he
would execute the laws.

Meanwhile some leaders of the party
were anxiously seeking some way out of
the difficulty. Though no other state

formally approved the course

mise?'°' of. South Carolina, it was
Sought plain that Jackson's ad-

vanced ground was not
pleasing to some of his followers. If

an armed clash between the Federal
government and the state ensued, it was
quite probable that trouble might arise

with other southern states. At any
rate, future Democratic success would
be imperilled if not rendered impossible.

Therefore, a tariff bill reducing duties

at a higher rate than twenty per cent,

to that figure within two years was in-

troduced, but met with considerable op-
position.

Meanwhile, on the suggestion of the
Virginia legislature, and after consul-
tation with prominent leaders, Gov-
ernor Hayne suspended the operation
of the Nullification Act, until Con-
gress took some action on the tariff bill.

The President asked Congress for ad-
ditional powers to enforce the revenue
laws, and a bill commonly called the
" Force Bill " was introduced. So much
opposition developed to both bills, that

a deadlock seemed probable. Just then
(February 12, 1833) Mr. Clay intro-

duced his famous " Compromise Bill,"

gradually reducing the tariff until it

should reach a twenty per cent, basis in

1842. Calhoun expressed his approval,
and the bill was substituted for the

House Bill. As a sop to the National-
ists, the Force Bill was also passed, and
both became law March 2, 1833.
The South Carolina convention re-

assembled, expressed its approval of the

Tariff Act, repealed the Nullification

n^^ -HT ,1-/:
resolution, but voted the

?ion oSL Force Bill null and void,

Repealed ^s of course it was, since

the purpose for which it

was passed no longer existed. Such was
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the end of the Nullification controversy

with which all claimed to be satisfied.

The South Carolinians declared that they

had attained their purpose ; that they did

not wish to secede, but only to secure

the redress of grievances. Clay declared

that he had preserved a considerable

measure of protection until 1842, which
would otherwise have been lost. The
Nationalists were pleased that such

strong language had been used, and
such vigorous assertions made of the

rights of the Union. It is said that

Jackson himself afterward regretted

that he had been so emphatic, but the

assertion of nationalism had been made
in language stronger than that used by
any President before his time. Jackson,-

however, was pleased that any chance

for the Presidency, which Calhoun
might have had, was destroyed by the

controversy. Nullification at least was
dead. When South Carolina nearly

thirty years later thought her grievances

too great to be borne, she did not at-

tempt to remain in the Union while deny-

ing the right of the national govern-

ment to enforce its laws.

As mentioned above, Jackson, in. his

first message, questioned the advisabil-

ity of re-chartering the Bank of the

United States when its
The Bank

charter should expire in
Controversy o /; r^ u i.

Arises I030. On subsequent occa-

sions he reiterated his con-

victions, and suggested as a substitute

a bank connected with the Treasury
Department, and managed by govern-
ment officials. The national govern-
ment held only one-fifth of the capital

of $35,000,000, of the existing bank, and
appointed only five of the twenty-five

directors. Jackson seems to have had a
distrust of all banks. He feared, and
with some reason, the influence of this

bank in politics, and since he knew that

its influence was not favourable to him,
he felt that it must be against him. Up
to this time all banks had been organ-
ised under special acts, and legislatures

were careful not to give such a privilege

to political opponents of the majority.
One bank, still existing in New York
City, secured its charter ostensibly as a
company to supply water to the city, and
the power to engage in the banking
business was carefully concealed.
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The power of the Bank was very

great. At first it made many loans on
insufficient security, and during the panic

of 1 8 19 was seriously

and the
embarrassed. Langdon

" Money Power " Cheves, one of the
" War Hawks " of 1812,

became President, and by prudent man-
agement saved it, but foreclosed hun-
dreds of loans. The Bank thus came
into possession of much property which
soon appreciated. This fact was remem-
bered and increased the jealousy felt

toward the institution as a representa-

tive of the " money power," which was
already an object of denunciation in the

West. The people of the West were
told that the existence of the Bank, with
its deep rooted objection to loaning, ex-
cept upon good collateral, prevented the

development of the state banks, which
otherwise would be able to supply all

the money needed to finance the opera-
tions of the section. The whole West
was in debt, of course, as hopeful new
countries always are, and needed money
to develop its resources. Men who had
spent all their money to purchase their

homesteads required more money to im-
prove them. Generally, the East looked
upon the Bank as a successful institu-

tion performing needed work, but in the
West it was regarded with suspicion.

Official investigation of the Bank
showed its soundness, and Louis Mc-
Lane, the Secretary of the Treasury,
reported strongly in commendation in

183 1. As the Presidential election was
to occur the next year, Henry Clay
urged Nicholas Biddle, the President of
the Bank, to apply for a renewal of the

charter. If Jackson signed the bill, the

charter was safe ; if he vetoed it, Clay
thought that Pennsylvania and perhaps
New York, both commercial states, and
possibly others as well would be lost to

Jackson. The bill to re-charter for fifteen

years was passed by both houses in July,

1832, and the friends of the Bank
awaited Jackson's action.

The President vetoed the bill in a

message, which was a marvel of sense

and shrewd demagog}^ Finance was
a closed book to the Presi-

vof//^'i^^°* dent, as he shows plainly
Vetoes the .

.

'

~, ^ „ f
Bank Bill m the message. 1 he Bank

was styled a monopoly.
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worth at least $17,000,000 to the stock-

holders, for which they offered to pay

$3,000,000 to the government. He
called attention to the foreign stockhold-

ers, and appealed to American prejudice

against foreigners. Western jealousy of

the Eastern states was skilfully aroused.

The natural dislike for privileged

classes in a democracy was not forgot-

ten, and the poor were excited against

the rich.

In the election of 1832 the Anti-Ma-

sonic party, which had arisen following

the charge that the order had kidnapped

and murdered one William Morgan, who
had threatened to reveal its secrets, met
in the first national convention for the

nomination of candidates, and named
William Wirt for President. The Na-
tional Republicans followed with the

nomination of Henry Clay. The Demo-
cratic Party also held a convention.

There was no doubt of the renomination

of Jackson, but with some difficulty the

President was able to have Martin Van
Buren nominated for Vice-President.

The well-known rule, requiring that two-

thirds of the votes should be necessary

for a nomination was established in this

first convention.

Jackson and the Bank were the chief

issues in this campaign, and Clay's mis-

take in thinking that a corporation could

arouse as much enthusiasm

th'^'B*'\^°n
^^ ^ dominant personality

the Election like Jackson was soon ap-

parent. The change in the

popular vote was not great, compared
with the election of 1828, but the shift-

ing of comparatively few votes gave
Jackson Maine, New Hampshire and
New Jersey, while the change in New
York to choice of electors on a general

ticket, instead of by districts, gave him
the whole vote of that state instead of a

majority as in 1828. On the other hand,

he lost Kentucky, which naturally went
for Clay, and South Carolina, just then

awaiting his action on the question of

Nullification, threw away the vote on
John Floyd of \''irginia. In all Jackson
received 219 votes to 49 for Clay, ii

for Floyd and 7 for Wirt.

Undoubtedly Jackson regarded this

election as an endorsement, not so much
of his party and of his policies as of

himself. He felt that the people had

approved him, and had thereby author-
ised him to take whatever measures he
considered necessary to preserve and ex-

tend the rights of the people. This en-

dorsement stiffened him in his dealings

with the Nullifiers, and was in his eyes
a mandate to destroy the Bank, which he
proceeded to do. According to the plan
then in operation, the Government main-
tained a balance of eight to ten million

dollars in the Bank and its branches, on
which no interest was paid. This was
of course a valuable asset. The act char-

tering the Bank instructed the Secre-

tary of the Treasury to place these " de-
posits " in the Bank. He might, if he
saw fit, place them elsewhere, but in such
case must give his reasons to Congress.

In September, 1833, Jackson read to

his Cabinet a long statement of his

reasons for believing that no more
money should be deposited

Jfthe^"'"''*^
with the Bank. Already he

Deposits had found Secretary Mc-
Lane unwilling to issue

the order, and had transferred him to

the State Department. William J.
Duane, who succeeded Secretary Mc-
Lane, also refused to bend to the will of
the President, and was removed from
office. Roger B. Taney, later Chief Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court, but then At-
torney General, is said to have written
the statement to the Cabinet. He was
transferred to the Treasury, on Septem-
ber 23, and immediately instructed the

collectors and other officials to deposit

public money in specified state banks,

instead of in the Bank of the United
States. The balance in the latter institu-

tion was gradually withdrawn by drafts

for the current expenses of the govern-
ment, and no more was deposited with
it. Over $600,000 was still in its hands
on January i, 1836, but of course the

institution was forced to call in many
loans, and much difficulty resulted.

Gradually the Bank put its affairs in

order, and in 1836 received a charter

from Pennsylvania as a state bank.

When Secretary Taney's reasons were
presented to Congress the House sus-

tained him by a small majority. In the

Senate, however, opponents

ctnsured'by ?^
^J^^

administration were

the Senate '" the majority, and two
resolutions offered by Clay
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were passed, one declaring Secretary

Taney's reasons insufficient, and the

other censuring the President for his

course. Taney was also refused confir-

mation as Secretary of the Treasury.

The attempt was made to distribute the

funds according to population rather

than according to the financial needs of

the country. The Bank of the United

States had exercised a certain power

THE UNITED STATES BANK AT PHILADELPHIA

The Second Bank of . the "mted States which occupied^^^^

Te'w'li oJ''^:C^SArj^ni^'.%t!l IS fs'ai: ^n^^^he ^Ban^le"cu/ed a charter from Pennsylvania.

Jackson, angered and indignant, sent a

"Protest" defending his conduct, and

declaring that the Senate had no right

to censure him, except upon charges of

impeachment presented by the House.

He further declared that the three De-

partments of the Government were in-

dependent, and that no one had a right

to interfere with the other. Senator

Benton gave notice that he would move

to expunge the resolution of censure in

every Congress. At last, in 1837, he

was successful.

The banks named to receive the de-

posits of government money were

thought to have been selected partly on

political grounds. It was
State Super- claimed that some were

SXnks established by Democratic

partisans, on the promise of

receiving a part of the deposits. All

came to be known as the " Pet Banks.
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over the state banks, by refusing to ac-

cept the notes of those banks which did

not exchange them for specie on de-

mand, or those where doubts as to finan-

cial soundness existed. Now banking

was turned entirely over to the states,

and in many states this meant without

any supervision whatever. Large quan-

tities of notes were issued, far beyond

the actual needs of the country, and an

era of wild speculation ensued. Any-

one could borrow money upon any sort

of security.
,

In the West, speculation in public

lands became a craze. Speculators

bought large tracts of public lands and

laid out cities, in which not

An Era of ^ single house existed. The

l^::^^ receipts of the government

from land sales, m 1835,

were greater than in the ten years -pre-

vious, and in 1836 the receipts were
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more than double those of 1835. The
tariff could not be touched until 1842

under the compromise made in 1833,

and the revenue of the government far

exceeded its expenditures. In 1836 the

government had on deposit in the vari-

ous " Pet Banks " $50,000,000, upon
which large quantities of notes were
issued, besides those issued by banks

without such deposits.

The last instalment of the national

debt was paid in 1835, and receipts con-

tinued to be greater than expenditures.

What to do with the excess
Distribution revenue was a serious
of Surplus . ^, 11-
Revenues question. Clay had, in

1832, secured the passage of

a bill, which Jackson would not sign,

turning over the proceeds of land sales

to the states. In 1835 Clay introduced

another " Distribution Bill," for which
an administration bill was substituted.

This provided that the surplus revenue

of the government on hand January i,

1837, in excess of $5,000,000 should be

ostensibly loaned to the states, though it

was understood that repayment would
never be demanded, and as a matter of

fact never has been. Distribution was
in quarterly installments according to

the act, and about $28,000,000 was paid

over. Before the end of the year the

panic of 1837 had arrived, and there was
no surplus to distribute.

Jackson was shrewd enough to see

that the wild speculation could not con-

tinue indefinitely. He had a strong feel-

ing that bank notes were not really

money, and in July, 1836, caused to be

issued the famous " Specie Circular,"

ordering that only gold and silver be re-

ceived in payment for public lands after

August 15, but bona fide purchases of

small quantities might, until December,
pay as they had been accustomed.
Naturally the circular caused much
financial disturbance in the West,* and
helped to bring on the panic of which
more will be said.

Many questions of less importance

were discussed during the Jackson re-

gime. The President every year recom-
mended that steps be

2.?rfLHn«»"" taken to have the Presi-
mendations

, 1 t r. t-. • 1

to Congress dent and Vice-President

elected by the people. He
also recommended that the President be

limited to one term in office. A bureau
of Indian affairs was organised, and the
laws regarding patents and copyrights
were codified. Two new states, one
southern, Arkansas (1836), and one
northern, Michigan (1837) were ad-
mitted during Jackson's second term. So
far as the South was concerned, only the
territory of Florida remained from
which to make another state. In the
north, Wisconsin territory was left east

of the Mississippi, and beyond were vast
tracts which were beginning to receive
settlers. There was considerable legis-

lation regarding public lands, generally
looking toward easier terms of sale.

Only the foreign relations of the

United States remain to be discussed.

Taken as a whole, the administration had
been remarkably successful. The dis-

criminating duties in the British West
Indies were removed, and valuable trade

was regained. A reciprocity treaty with
France brought some benefit. Conces-
sions were secured in the Far East, and
negotiations with the German states

were begun. France agreed to pay the

claims for injuries during the Napol-
eonic Wars, after some friction, during
which the Ministers of both countries

withdrew from the capitals to which
they were accredited.

Under the Louisiana Purchase the
United States had some faint claim to

the land bordering on the Gulf, as far as

the Rio Grande, but with the

qHuoT annexation of Florida, in

Arises 1819, the Sabine River was
accepted as the western

boundary of Louisiana. Before ratifi-

cation was completed Mexico revolted

from Spain, and established a republic.

The state of " Coahuila and Texas " was
a member of the federation. The coun-
try between the Sabine and the Nueces
Rivers received a considerable immigra-
tion from the United States, and framed
a new constitution in 1833. In 1835
Santa Anna set out to make him-
self dictator, but Texas revolted. At
the Alamo a few Texans were
massacred by an overwhelming force,

but after the defeat of Santa Anna at

San Jacinto (April 21, 1836) an inde-

pendent republic was formed, which
was recognised by the United States

and several European countries. The
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leaders wished, however, not independ-

ence, but annexation to the United

States. This Jackson, though the

United States had been charged by Mex-
ico with aiding the revolt, was unwilling

to advocate, and the Texas question was
not settled for several years more.

During the contest with Jackson over

the Bank, the opposition in Congress,

led by Clay, began to be called Whigs,
on the ground that, like the Whig party

in England, they stood against executive

usurpation, and for the control of the

government by the legislative represen-

tatives of the people. The Whigs, or

National Republicans, as they were still

called, were divided. In fact, they were

never united, as what they represented

was a form of government rather than

definite principles. In the election of

1836, no convention was held, no plat-

form adopted, but the anti-administra-

tion legislatures of different states nomi-

nated men whom they thought could

carry the largest number of votes. The
aim was to throw the election into the

House, where they hoped to defeat the

unpopular Van Buren, whom Jackson's

influence was able to name as the Demo-
cratic candidate. Richard M. Johnson,
of Kentucky, who was supposed to have
killed the great Indian chief Tecumseh,
was the candidate for Vice-President.

In spite of the Whig efforts, Van
Buren was elected, receiving 167 votes.

William Henry Harrison, the victor of

Tippecanoe, received 73 ; Hugh Lawson
White of Tennessee, 26; Daniel Web-
ster, 14; and Willie P. Mangum, of

North Carolina, 11 — in all 124 votes in

opposition,

Martin Van Buren, the eighth Presi-

dent, was born at Kinderhook, New
York, in 1782, studied law and became
prominent in the muddled politics of his

state. He served as

«««f Xt° State Senator, Attor-
Buren, the ^ 1 tt -^ j
"Little Magician" "ey General, United

States Senator, and
Governor of New York, and as Secre-

tary of State under President Jackson.

The circumstances of his resignation, his

appointment as Minister to England,
and his election to the Vice-Presidency,
have already been mentioned. As the

political legatee of Jackson, he inherited

the consequences of the reckless financial
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The
Panic

and political policies of the previous ad-
ministration. He had been a close friend

and adviser of Jackson, but " Old Hick-
ory " did not take advice, except when
it agreed with his own opinions, and
Van Buren was forced to face situations

which would not have arisen had he
been able to influence his strong-willed

predecessor.

The great panic of 1837 was on the

country before he was inaugurated. The
cause was over-speculation. The demand

for money had been so enor-

mous that banks had issued an

of"i'837 excessive amount of notes. A
large part of the population had

gone into debt, believing that the rising

valuation of their property would make
them wealthy. The whole credit system
was built upon a very small foundation

of specie, and only a slight shock was
necessary to cause the whole structure

to totter and fall. Two occasions were
furnished. The first was the Specie

Circular (p. 6213), requiring specie in

payment for public lands, and the second
was the Distribution Bill (p. 6213), The
" Pet Banks " had looked upon the de-

posits as permanent balances, had loaned
them freely, and had issued notes upon
them as security. When the surplus was
called for that it might be paid to the

states, it was necessary to call in loans,

and thereby check severely the indus-

trial and financial operations then in

progress. Men began to demand specie

for the notes which few banks, govern-
ment depositories or other, could pay.

Nearly all the banks suspended specie

payments, the notes were depreciated,

and thousands were ruined.

Congress was called in special session

in October. Clay held that the Specie

Circular and the failure to recharter the

Bank were the causes of

Iflow'lrto Run !he panic, but the admin-

its Course istration would not hear

of recalling the one, or of

rechartering the other. Van Buren be-

lieved the cause was the unwise exten-

sion of credit allowed by the banking
laws of the states, and that the panic

was the natural result. In this view he
was supported by Calhoun. The Presi-"

dent proposed an absolute divorce be-

tween public and private finance. He
recommended that Congress make only
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gold and silver receivable for debts due
the United States, and that the money
be cared for by branches of the Treas-

ury Department. Many Democrats were
committed to bad banking, and Van
Buren lacked the dominating power of

Jackson. Congress refused to pass the
" Independent Treasury " act, or to

make only gold and silver legal tender.

The next Congress, however, passed the
" Sub-Treasury Bill," as it was then

called, in 1840, and provided that after

1840, the government should only re-

ceive or pay out specie.

Meanwhile, action of the states had
been various. Some, generally in the

East, revised the banking laws, to make
impossible such inflation as the country
liad suffered. Others, as in the earlier

days, saw no cure for too many bank
notes except more bank notes. New
banks were chartered, some with the

credit of the state behind them. Several

of them failed, dragging down the finan-

cial reputation of their states with them.

Jackson had appointed to ofifice many
men whose chief qualification was their

allegiance to him. As the years went
on, some of them were

focXVt'eoT' ^h°wn to be dishonest,

Officials while others, through m-
competence or neglect, had

allowed the affairs of their offices to be-

come so involved that public business

was almost at a standstill. Many land
officers had used funds in their keeping
for private speculation, and found them-
selves unable to return them. In 1837,
it is said sixty-four of sixty-seven land
officers had used government money.
The Seminole War, designed to force

the remnant of that tribe from Florida
to Indian Territory, was expensive, and
was exceedingly unpopular in the North.
Van Buren's refusal to consider the
annexation of Texas brought him addi-
tional unpopularity. His course in main-
taining the neutrality of the United
States in the Canadian rebellion 1837-38
caused the loss of thousands of support-
ers, chiefly foreigners. Modern opinion
rates Van Buren more highly than did
his contemporaries. Many of his most

unpopular acts are now seen to have
been dictated by wisdom and foresight.

Everything he did or did not do then
was denounced, and added to his unpop-
ularity.

At the same time no leader wished to

take the nomination for a second term
from him. The followers of Calhoun

had now reunited

SrVX°r:" »i'h the administra-

Strict-Constructionist tio" forces, and the

platform denied the
right of Congress to appropriate money
for internal improvements, to pass a
protective tariff, to charter a bank, or to
" interfere or control the domestic insti-

tutions of the several states." This last

phrase referred of course to slavery.

The Whigs felt that their opportunity
had come. They adopted no platform
and looked for a candidate upon whom
all could unite. Clay was, of course, the

leading candidate, but during his long
service he had aroused many antagon-
isms, he was a Mason, and he had been
twice a candidate. So William Henry
Harrison, of Ohio, the old soldier and
Indian fighter, was nominated for Pres-
ident, and John Tyler of Virginia, a
former Democrat, for Vice-President.

This was the first time a man had been
chosen entirely because of availability.

The Whigs, taking a leaf from Demo-
cratic methods, conducted a rousing
campaign, without reference to any par-

ticular issues. Harrison was extolled

as the candidate of the plain people, who
had lived in a log cabin with nothing to

drink except hard cider, while Van
Buren had English servants and used
gold spoons. Log cabins formed a fea-

ture of every parade, hard cider was the

popular drink, while thousands sang of
" Tippecanoe and Tyler too.

With them we'll beat little Van."
The methods were successful. Harrison
received 234 votes to 60 for Van Buren.

The first Whig President had been
elected. Meanwhile Jackson in retire-

ment at' his country house, " The Her-
mitage," near Nashville, Tennessee, was
frequently consulted by the Democratic

leaders until his death in 1845.
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SLAVERY BECOMES THE LEADING ISSUE

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE ABOLITION MOVEMENT TO
DESTROY SLAVERY

YY/ILLIAM HENRY HARRISON
^^ was, like Jackson, a product of the

West. Though born in Virginia, he had
spent the greater part of his adult life in

the old Northwest Territory, either as a

soldier or an administrator. He had
served under General Wayne on his ex-

pedition to punish the Indians in 1793,
and for several years after had com-
manded a post in that region. He was
the first territorial delegate in Congress,

and then became governor of

vSoroV^^ Indiana Territory. In 181 1,

Tippecanoe setting out to punish the

Indians, he was attacked at

Tippecanoe, and after a fierce fight

routed the enemy. He served with credit

during the W^ar of 181 2, was afterward
a member of the House of Representa-

tives, United States Senator, and even
had a little diplomatic service as Minis-

ter to Colombia. Between 1829 and his

election in 1840, he had lived in retire-

ment on his farm. The original farm-
house, to which additions had been made,
was built of logs.

When he came to Washington, he was
out of touch with the later political de-

velopments and issues. Never brilliant,

or a student of political questions, hfe had
passed the age of sixty-eight and felt

himself an old man. It was said at the

time, that the attempt to listen to the

horde of office-seekers who swarmed
upon Washington made such demands
upon his vitality that he was unable to

throw oflf a cold which he had caught
on the day of his inauguration. Just one
month afterward he died, and John Tyler

became the first " accidental President/'

Tyler was a Virginian, trained in the

same school as Madison and Monroe.
He was a strict constructionist, had ap-

proved Nullification, was a believer in

slavery, and had opposed the recharter

of the Bank. He had been, however, un-
willing to submit to the will of

ReanV^°* Jackson in all things, and re-

a Whig signed his seat in the United
States Senate, when instructed

by the Virginia legislature to vote to ex-

punge the resolutions of censure on Pres-

ident Jackson. He was a Democrat, out

of harmony with the dominant wing,

rather than a Whig. This fact was per-

fectly well-known, and he had been nom-
inated for Vice-President for that rea-

son, with the hope that he would attract

Democratic voters who had been alien-

ated by Jackson and Van Buren.
The Whigs, under the leadership of

Henry Clay, had prepared an ambitious

programme. They first repealed the In-

dependent Treasury Act, to which Tyler

agreed. Next was a bill to establish a

great bank in the District of Columbia
with branches in the states. This Tyler

vetoed on the ground of conscientious

scruples as to its constitutionality. Next
they passed a bill for a " Fiscal Corpora-

tion," eliminating some of the features

to which Tyler had objected,

vltoesthe
^^^ leaders of the party

Bank Bill claimed that he had seen the

bill before it was introduced

and had approved. Nevertheless this

bill was vetoed also. Two days after-

ward, the whole cabinet, except Daniel

Webster, Secretary of State, resigned.

Webster was then engaged in negotiating

a boundary treaty with Lord Ashburton,

the British envoy, and announced that

these negotiations made it advisable for

him to continue in office. After the

treaty had been ratified, he too resigned.

The Whig caucus passed resolutions
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declaring that all connection between the

members and John Tyler was at an end.

Tyler filled his cabinet with men like

himself, anti-Jackson Democrats, but

gained little thereby. The election of

1842 gave a Democratic majority, but it

was not a Tyler majority. His dream of

building up a new party came to an end,

and for the last years of his administra-

tion, he was a man without a party.

The questions settled in the Webster-
Ashburton treaty had to do chiefly with
the boundary between Maine and New

Brunswick. The original

Ashbyrton*"' ^^^^^^ between Great Brit-

Treaty ^ii^ 'ind the United States

was vague on this ques-

tion, and subsequent conventions had
not settled the dispute. The country was
now filling up and in 1838-39 the dis-

puted territory was the scene of alterca-

tions dignified by the name " Aroostook
War." The line as defined by the

Webster-Ashburton Treaty was a com-
promise. The treaty also settled the

northern boundary of the United States

as far as the Rocky Mountains.
During Tyler's administration, the fact

that slavery was one of the great politicaJ

questions was made manifest. It came
through the question of Texas, which
had applied for annexation during the

previous administration. The politic

Van Buren had postponed the matter.

In 1843 it was reported that both France
and England were interesting themselves
in Texas, and that England was about
to make a loan to the rebellious republic

to free the slaves. Tyler felt that if

England advanced this money, her influ-

ence would be paramount. Through
Calhoun, now Secretary of State, he be-

gan to negotiate in secret a treaty for

annexation, which the Senate in 1844
prompdy rejected. The Northern states

were unwilling to add such an expanse
of slave holding territory to the Union.
The South, hemmed in by the provisions
of the Missouri Compromise, was anx-
ious for annexation and expansion.
Though slavery has been hardly men-

tioned in the narrative of the previous
administrations, it must not be under-
stood that the question was not being dis-

cussed outside of Congress, even if sel-

dom mentioned within the chambers, and
it may be worth while to sum up the
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developments during the first fifty years.

When the Constitution was presented

to the people in 1787, it seemed that slav-

ery was a dying institution. All the colo-

nies had held slaves, but eco-

T^t ?]*®^' nomic conditions in the North
prevented their use to advan-

tage. By judicial interpreta-

tion, slavery was declared illegal in

Massachusetts in 1783, and was forbid-

tion of

Slavery

JOHN C. CALHOUN
Was born in South Carolina in 1782, was graduated
at Yale College in 1804, and from 181 1 until his
death in 1850, was almost constantly in the public
service. He was the great champion of State's
Rights.

den by the Constitution of New Hamp-
shire in 1784. Gradual emancipation
had been decreed in Pennsylvania in

1780, and in Connecticut and Rhode
Island in 1784. North Carolina had
comparatively few slaves, and the senti-

ment in opposition in Virginia' was
strong. George Mason and Thomas
Jefferson are often quoted in opposition,

and their denunciations of the institution

were approved by many slaveholders.

The great difficulty was the future of the

slave, if emancipated. Only South Car-
olina, Georgia and Eastern North Caro-

lina in 1787, were uncompromisingly in

favour of slavery and the slave trade.

New York adopted the policy of grad-
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ual emancipation in 1799, and New Jer-

sey in 1804. Vermont, which may al-

most be counted one of the original colo-

nies, forbade slavery when it was set up
as an independent state in 1777. Ohio,

when admitted in 1803, came in under
the Ordinance of 1787 forbidding slav-

ery in the Northwest Territory. Every
northern state, except Delaware, there-

fore, had moved against slavery before
the end of Jefferson's first term.

Meanwhile a young New England
schoolmaster, Eli Whitney by name,
while on the Georgia plantation of Mrs.

Greene, the widow of the

3?th?''^°*'°°
Revolutionary General, had

Cotton Gin invented a machine which
would rapidly separate cot-

ton from its seeds. This fundamental
idea was patented in 1794, and two years

afterward a Georgia mechanic, Hogden
Holmes, patented an improvement which
is practically the saw gin of to-day. This
machine revolutionised agriculture, and
it is hardly too much to say, the whole
economic structure in the South.

Cotton had been grown before this

time, and the demand was increasing,

but the slow and tedious work of sepa-

rating the seeds by hand had limited the

crop to something like 2,000,000 pounds
a year. These rude machines could do
as much in a day as a thousand pairs of

hands, and within, twenty-five years the

crop was 160,000,000 pounds and increas-

ing rapidly. Until about 1840, cotton

production was so profitable that the

chief energies of those Southern States

where the plant would grow were turned
into cotton culture. Afterward, since the

whole economic system was adjusted to

cotton culture, change seemed impossible.

In 1810 the textile production of several

southern states was considerable, but the

tendency toward the development of
manufactures was checked by competi-
tion with cotton culture.

Naturally the demand for slaves in-

creased enormously, and the price ac-

cordingly. The new states of the Gulf
region were all devoted to cotton, and as

cotton culture seemed to be dependent
upon slavery, the institution

DemanTfor ^ame to be regarded as abso-

Slaves lutely necessary to the pros-

perity of the South. Vir-
ginia and parts of North Carolina and

Tennessee were less affected, though
slavery seemed as necessary for the pro-
duction of tobacco on a large scale as of
cotton. The surplus slaves of these

states found a ready market farther to

the south. Though the foreign slave

trade was forbidden by Congress on the

recommendation of President Jefferson
at the earliest moment permitted by the
Constitution, that is the year 1808, slaves

were smuggled into the United States as

long as slavery existed in the country.

There were anti-slavery societies in

the early days of the republic, but in the

beginning of the new century the energy
was for a time directed into the " Amer-
ican Colonisation Society," which in-

cluded both Northerners and Southern-
ers in the membership. For thirteen

years its president was Bushrod Wash-
ington, of Virginia, a Justice of the Su-

_, .
preme Court. This organt-

ll^Zr^r -f°"
had for its purpose

Society the return of all the ne-

groes to Africa. The task

of returning freed slaves was, however,
greater than the funds permitted. Many
owners of slaves, particularly in the

border states, had been emancipating
them from very early times. Thus the

problem of the free negro arose. Often
there was slight opportunity of securing
employment for wages, and their influ-

ence upon the slaves was sometimes bad.

T-herefore, in several states, emancipa-
tion was forbidden by law, unless the

negroes were sent out of the state.

Many were sent to the free states, or ter-

ritories of the Northwest, where objec-

tion to their settlement soon arose. For
example, John Randolph, of Roanoke,
emancipated nearly four hundred slaves

by his will. His executors purchased

3,200 acres of land in Ohio for a colony,

but a mob attempted to prevent the set-

tlement. In several of the free states the

settlement of free negroes was forbidden

by law.

Since so many obstaqles were thrown
in the way of sending emancipated slaves

to free states, the Society formed a set-

tlement on the African coast,
Liberia ^hich gradually developed into

Founded the Republic of Liberia. The
national government supported

an agent in Africa to look after the ne-

groes captured from slave ships and re-
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turned to Africa, and this agent after a

time co-operated with the Colonisation

Society. The funds of the Society were
limited, the negroes generally did not

wish to go to Africa, and many who
were sent found their way back to the

United States. A series of negro insur-

rections, about 183 1, sent a shudder

throughout the country, and this, to-

gether with the rise of the Abolition

Movement, much lessened the importance

of the Colonisation Society.

The Constitution left the question of

slavery within a state absolutely to the

state. The general government had,

according to the Constitution, no author-

ity to interfere with slavery in any state.

In fact the Constitution went farther and
provided that any " Person held to Serv-

ice or Labour, under the Laws thereof,

escaping into another . . . shall be de-

livered on Claim of the Party to whom
such Service or Labour shall be due."

The power of Congress to regulate slav-

ery within the territories was not specifi-

cally stated, but already in 1787, the

Congress of the Confederation, by the

Ordinance of 1787, had forbidden slavery

in the Northwest Territory. The power
of Congress to make such regulations

was not specifically questioned at the

time, though later there was a strong

party in the new states which wished to

introduce slavery. The question never

came to a head, as there was always an
anti-slavery majority in this region.

Attacks on slavery were made very
early and the representatives of the slave-

holding states seem to have feared that

the powers of the general government
would be used to their disadvantage, not

entirely because of the

tatiol.
S^P'^^"'"' slavery question, but on

the Senate the general question of

the interests of the agri-

cultural states as opposed to those of the

commercial and manufacturing states.

We, therefore, find that states were gen-

erally admitted in pairs, one southern,

one northern. The equality of represen-

tation in the Senate, fixed because of the

insistence of the smaller states, became
the bulwark of the southern agricultural

states.

There was little discussion of the ques-
tion in Congress until 1818, when the bill

to admit Missouri as a state was brought
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up. The amendment of Mr. Tallmadge
of New York (February 19, 1819), pro-
hibited further introduction of slaves into

Missouri, and provided for the emancipa-
tion of those born after admis-

?i!L^'!^ sion as a state, on reaching
soun Com- r ^ \ c

^
promise the age of twenty-five years.

The bill as amended passed
the House, but was thrown out by the
Senate, thus showing the importance to

the South of the control of that body.
The power of Congress to bind a state

was seriously debated. That is, could
Congress make conditions for admission
to the Union which would be binding
upon the state afterward? The "Mis-
souri Compromise " of 1820 admitted
Maine as a free state, Missouri as a slave

state, but provided that " slavery and in-

voluntary servitude, otherwise than in

punishment for crimes, wherof the party
shall have been duly convicted, shall be
and is hereby forever prohibited " in all

the Louisiana Purchase north of 36° 30',

the southern boundary of Missouri.

By this compromise the South lost, as

the present state of Arkansas was the

only part of the Louisiana Purchase be-

low that line out of which a slave state

could be made, while immense regions

remained to the north. Monroe signed
the bill, as he believed that the word
" forever " was only binding while the

region was under a territorial form of

government. He did not believe that

Congress could bind a state after it was
admitted. Evidently there was a strong

element in the United States determined
to prevent the extension of slavery, and
some of the Southern leaders were con-

vinced that they must stand together to

prevent further aggression. The Com-
promise was effective, however, and
there was little discussion in Congress
for several years.

Up to about this time, in all the discus-

sions in Congress, slavery had been re-

garded as a necessary evil. Later we
shall see the tone of the dis-

DeTenYed ^^^sion change. With the

in Congress attacks on the institution,

which grew more bitter as

time went on, we shall find slavery pro-
claimed as a positive good. The institu-

tion was defended on the grounds that it

was transforming the barbarous, canni-

balistic African into a higher type, and
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on account of its enormous importance
to the United States. Because of slavery,

new lands in which white men could not

work were subdued, and the financial

position of the United States was
strengthened by the exports of cotton.

It was further claimed that the prosper-

ity of the manufacturers of New Eng-
land was possible because of the cotton

production of the South. Some went so

far as to say the condition of the slaves

was on the whole preferable to that of

the mill-workers of New England, who
worked quite as long hours as the slaves.

This defense of slavery was partly due

to the reaction from the bitter attacks

made by what was at first a small group
of abolitionists. Benjamin

Abolitionists Lundy, a Quaker, in 1829,
3.nCl tn6ir -

i i ji a r^ ' r

Attitude founded the Uenms 01

Universal Emancipation " on
which William Lloyd Garrison was asso-

ciate editor. In 183 1, the latter began

the publication of " The Liberator," de-

manding the immediate emancipation of

the slaves. Garrison was a radical fa-

natic to whom slavery was a sin without

excuse. Since the Constitution recog-

nised slavery, it was " a covenant with

Death and an agreement with Hell,"

and this phrase was repeated many times

in later resolutions of the Abolition So-

cieties which sprang up. The " New
England Anti-slavery Society " was
formed in 1832, and the national society

the next year. Soon the cause gained

the powerful aid of Wendell Phillips who
was hardly less violent than Garrison,

and in 1840 there were about 2,000 local

societies with 200,000 members, most of

whom flatly advocated disunion.

Garrison and his followers were in a

small minority in New England in the

beginning, and mobs attacked the anti-

slavery orators there, and in other parts

of the country when they appeared. But
the agitation bore fruit both North and
South. Men were gradually, as time

went on, forced to take one side or the

other. The cause gained strength in the

North, while in the South men less and
less opposed slavery.

'^i'^?v?* • *. Some of the abolitionists
of Abohtionist , ,11
Agitation advocated slave msurrec-

tions. The Nat Turner
insurrection in Virginia in 1831, and the

horrors of Haiti and Santo Domingo

showed the South what might be ex-
pected if the plans of these abolitionists

should mature. Thousands of Southern-
ers who had formerly openly opposed
slavery kept silent, or else emigrated to

the free states of the Northwest. Some
students estimate that, in 1850, one-third
of the population of Indiana was of

North Carolina birth or descent Ever>'

attempt was made to keep abolition liter-

ature out of the South. Stricter and
stricter laws to control the slaves were
passed in the Southern states, as the

years went on, under the fear of slave

insurrections.

About 183 1, numerous petitions for the

abolition of the slave trade in the Dis-

trict of Columbia were laid before both

Houses of Congress. At

SrR^hT^ first they were referred to

of Petition committees, but as the num-
ber continued to grow, they

were received and laid upon the table.

After bitter discussion it was finally de-

cided (1840) by the House of Represen-
tatives that no further petition on the

subject would be received. This was
bad tactics on the part of the Southern
leaders. John Quincy Adams, who had
been sent to the House of Representa-

tives after he had retired from the

Presidency, became the leader of the abo-

litionists in the House, and was able to

identify the denial of the right of peti-

tion with the great question of free

speech. So high did feeling run, that in

1844, the House rescinded the obnoxious
rule.

It is plain now why there was a divi-

sion upon the Texas question. Slavery

was already established in the new re-

public, and annexation would add a new
state or states to the South. For these

same reasons the anti-slavery forces were
bitterly opposed. Tyler was disappointed

by the failure of his treaty, but not dis-

couraged, and awaited events.

The Democratic National Convention

to nominate a candidate for President

passed over Van Buren, because of his

opposition to the annexation of Texas,

and Lewis Cass, of Michigan, because of

supposed unpopularity in the North. As
a compromise candidate, James Knox
Polk, of Tennessee, was chosen. The
platform called for the " re-annexation

of Texas, and the re-occupation of Ore-
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The

The campaign slogans were,
" All of Texas, all of Oregon,"

E^tion %f
" ™y-four forty or fight."

of 1844 The Whig connection nomi-
nated Henry Clay by accla-

mation, omitting any mention of these

questions. Two other candidates were
named. President Tyler was nominated

by his friends, but soon withdrew, and
supported Polk. The Liberty Party

representing that faction of the abolition-

ists who sought to gain their ends by
political action, again nominated James
G.' Birney of Michigan. At the election

Polk was chosen, receiving 170 electoral

votes to 105 cast for Clay. The Liberty

Party had held the balance of power in

New York and Michigan, and had made
annexation sure. Under Clay it would
only have been a possibility. Horace
Greeley said, " The triumph of annexa-

tion was secured by the indirect aid of

the more intense partisans of abolition."

The election indicated that annexation

was coming, and President Tyler,

anxious to secure the credit for his ad-

ministration, recommended that annexa-

tion be secured by a joint recommenda-
tion of Congress. The resolution pro-

vided for the admission of Texas as a

state with boundaries subject to negotia-

tion with Mexico, and for the cession by
the state of its means of defense. The
state was to pay its own debt and keep

its own public lands. Further, with the

consent of the state, new states, not ex-

ceeding four, might be .made from it.

The resolution was passed by both

Houses and signed by President Tyler
March i, 1845, and Texas was admitted
as a state on December 29, 1845.

James Knox Polk, like Jackson, was
a native of North Carolina who had
spent the greater part of his adult life

in Tennessee. Like Jackson he

and his
^^^ °^ Scotch-Irish stock, but

Views the family circumstances were
better, and he had been gradu-

ated from the University of North Caro-
lina in 1818. He had served seven terms
in the United States House of Repre-
sentatives, two terms as Speaker. He
had been Governor of Tennessee, and in

1844 was a candidate for the nomination
for Vice-President. He was perhaps
less well-known than any man who had
held the office of President up to that
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time. While not of first rate ability, he
was conscientious and industrious, self-

reliant and fixed in his purposes.

The foreign policies of Polk's admin-
istration were so much more important
than the domestic that the latter had bet-

ter be mentioned first. A tariff bill was
passed in 1846, which looked toward the
principle of a " tariff for revenue only

"

but still retained some protective fea-

tures, and had also a .free list. The In-

dependent Treasury bill was passed the

same year. The Bank question in the
old form was dead in American politics.

The Democratic platform had declared
for the " re-occupation of Oregon."
What was Oregon? Russia, after the

announcement of the Monroe

Oregon
Doctrine, had agreed to make

Question "o settlements south of 54° 40'.

Spain in ceding Florida in 1819
had fixed the northern boundary of the

western possessions she retained at 42°.

The " Oregon country," lying between
the Russian and the Spanish claims, that

is between 42° and 54° 40^ was claimed
by both the United States and^ Great
Britain. The bases of the claims of both
were discovery and settlement, though
the United States in addition was ^he
heir of any claim that Spain might have
had. Captain James Cook, the great
English navigator, had sailed along the

coast in 1778, Captain George Van-
couver, who had accompanied Cook, sur-

veyed the coast in 1792-94, and fur-trad-,

ers and trappers had visited the country
after 1793. The Hudson's Bay Company
founded a post in 181 1. The American
claim was based upon the Spanish claim,

upon discovery by Robert Gray, in 1792,
of the mouth of the Columbia River,

which Vancouver had overlooked, upon
the explorations of the Lewis and Clark
Expedition already mentioned, upon the
founding of Astoria as a trading post

for furs by John Jacob Astor. This post
was occupied in 181 1, a few months
earlier than the British post.

In 18 18, when the northern boundary
of the United States had been carried to

the Rocky Mountains, the Oregon coun-
.try had been left open to joint

Occupation
occupation for ten years.

of Oregon Claims of discovery and ex-

ploration are not valid with-

out occupation, and neither nation had
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really occupied the country. In 1828
the agreement was renewed for an in-

definite period but could be terminated
on twelve months' notice from either

party. The Hudson's Bay Company held

three fortified posts, trappers roamed the

whole region, and there were a few
farmers. American missionaries had
gone out in 1832 and gradually consider-
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GENERAL WINFIELD SCOTT

was born in Virginia in 1786. He served with dis-
tinction in the War of 1812, and in the Mexican
War. He became commander of the United States
Army in 1841, and was an unsuccessful candidate for
President in 1852. He resigned in November, 1861.

able settlements grew up along the Co-
lumbia River. Webster in 1842 came
to the conclusion from his dealings with

Lord Ashburton that it was the British

purpose to wait until the country north
of the Columbia had been occupied by
British subjects, and then insist upon
that river as the boundary. This bound-
ary would have given the greater part of

the present state of AVashington to Great
Britain. .

Polk was authorised to give notice to

Great Britain of the termination of the

joint agreement, and the House of
Representatives was apparently deter-

mined to insist upon claiming the terri-

tory up to 54° 40', which might easily

have provoked war. After some nego-
tiations it was agreed to extend the

forty-ninth parallel to the middle of the

strait separating Vancouver from the

mainland, giving all of that island, and
some smaller islets to Great Britain.

The difficulty with Mexico was not
settled so easily. Though Mexico had
withdrawn her minister when the resolu-

tion for annexation was

klg with"^"
passed, President Polk sent

Mexico John Slidell to Mexico to ne-

gotiate for the purchase of
California, or at least that part north of

San Francisco. For this he was to offer

$20,000,000 with $5,000,000 more for the

part north of Monterey. For New
Mexico he was to offer $5,000,000 more,
and was to trj^ to arrange the disputed

boundaries with Mexico. So intense

was the feeling against the United
States, on account of Texas, that both

the outgoing and the incoming Presidents

refused even to receive the American
envoy. Meantime Mexican troops were
sent to Matamoras, with the evident in-

tention of crossing the Rio Grande and
invading territory claimed by Texas.

General Zachary Taylor, with a small

force, was ordered to advance to the Rio

Grande. An American scouting party

was attacked by the Mexicans, and all

were killed or captured. The President

immediately sent a message to Congress,

announcing that American troops had
been killed upon American soil. Fifty

thousand men were at once voted. Two
expeditions were planned. Taylor was
to invade northern Mexico, while an-

other expedition under Colonel Stephen
W. Kearney was to conquer New Mex-
ico, and push on into California. It was
not believed that Mexico would really

olfer determined resistance.

General Taylor received reinforce-

ments, and proceeded against the Mexi-
can forces on the north side of the Rio

Grande. At Palo Alto and
Resaca de la Palma, the

Mexicans were decisively

defeated, and driven across

the river. General Arista abandoned
Matamoras and fell back to Monterey,

6223
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lor's Success
in Mexico
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which was attacked, September 20, 1846.

After three days the city was surrendered,

though the defenders were allowed to

march out with their arms. Taylor then

continued his advance, but it was by this

time obvious that INIexico City could

hardly be taken from this direction on
account of the distance.

It was then decided to land troops at

Vera Cruz and force a way to Mexico
City. This expedition was placed under
General Winfield Scott, who had done
such good work on the Canadian border

in the War of 18 12, and some of Gen-
eral Taylor's best troops were detached

to join the new army. It was thought
that the energies of the Mexicans would
be devoted to preparations made neces-

sary by the Vera Cruz expedition. Santa
Anna, the Mexican commander-in-chief,

determined to crush Taylor first, and
with an overwhelming force advanced
on his small army, composed almost en-

tirely of new recruits. At Buena Vista

Taylor stubbornly held his position and
Santa Anna was forced to retreat. Dur-
ing the remainder of the war Taylor
held his ground and attempted no fur-

ther movement.
Meanwhile the expedition against New

Mexico had marched from Fort Leaven-
worth on the Missouri, across the arid

plains, and had entered

Sn A^afn'st
Santa Fe, August l8, 1846,

New Mexico practically without resist-

ance. A month later,

Colonel Kearney with a small force

started for California to complete the

work assigned, only to find that Califor-

nia had already fallen to Commodores
Sloat and Stockton of. the Navy, and
some Americans already in the territory,

among whom was John C. Fremont, of
whom we shall hear more later.

General Scott was now to complete the

humiliation of Mexico. Landing near
Vera Cruz, March 9, 1847, the city was
taken within five days. Advancing
toward Mexico City, the fortified hill of

Cerro Gardo was stormed in April.

Fruitless negotiations for peace con-
sumed several months, but in August
Contreras and Churubusco were taken.

Again negotiations for peace, and then
came the capture of Molino del Rey in

September. Only the cannon-crowned
hill of Chapultepec now guarded the city.
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On September 13 it was attacked, and
though desperately defended, was taken.

The next day ^he American army entered
Mexico City.

The troops who had fought so stead-

ily under Scott and Taylor were princi-

pally militia, with little more training

than those who had blun-

Surfn? the
^e^^d and failed during the

Mexican War War of 1812, but this time
they were well led. Both

Scott and Taylor possessed decided mili-

tary ability and the West Point Academy
had proved itself. Among the graduates
who saw service in this war were Rob-
ert E. Lee, U. S. Grant, G. H. Thomas,
Albert Sidney Johnston, Joseph E. John-
ston, Jefiferson Davis, John Sedgwick,
W. S. Hancock, T. J. ("Stonewall")
Jackson and dozens of others who were
to bear greater responsibilities in a
greater war.

In the treaty signed at Guadalupe
Hidalgo, February 2, 1848, the Mexican
authorities gave up all claims to territory

north of the Rio Grande and the Gila
Rivers. The United States paid over
$15,000,000 and assumed the claims of

American citizens against Mexico. In

1853, ^^ order to secure an easier route

for a transcontinental railway, an addi-

tional strip, to the south of Arizona and
New Mexico, was purchased for $10,-

000,000. The United States now
stretched across the continent in an un-
broken mass.
The territory given up by Mexico in

these two cessions was considerably more
than is now included under the names
Texas, New Mexico and California. In

addition to the present terri-

and n"^* tory included in these three

Mexico states, all of Arizona, Nevada,
Utah, and parts of Wyoming,

Colorado, Kansas and Oklahoma were
embraced in the cessions. The Texas
boundaries were reduced to their pres-

ent form by negotiations with the state.

The acquisitions of new territory

brought up the slavery question again.

In 1846, David Wilmot, of Pennsylvania,
offered the famous " Wilmot Proviso,''

declaring that in any territory to be ac-

quired from Mexico, slavery should ,be

forbidden. It passed the House and was
barely lost in the Senate. This indicated

that the North was not willing to have



During: the whole Mexican War American troops seemed always successful. Monterey was well
tortified and defended by a force larger than General Taylor's, but was soon taken. At Palo Alto,
Resaca de la Palma and Buena Vista, General Taylor was also successful. General Taylor's horse
" Whitey " was as well known to the army as his owner, and both seemed to enjoy being under fire.

AMERICAN LEADERS IN THE MEXICAN WAR
General Winfield Scott at the head of 12,000 men landed at Vera Cruz, on the Gulf of Mexico, in
March, 1847, soon captured the city, and started on the toilsome march into the interior. Finally
after several battles in which his troops behaved like veterans, instead of untrained militia, the capital
was taken on September 14, and the army entered the city. The whole campaign was well-planned
and well executed. General Scott and General Taylor both gained great reputations in this war.
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the Missouri Compromise Line extended

across the continent. It was based on

the principle that Congress could make

any regulations for the territories, as

that body had been doing since the Ordi-

nance of 1787. In opposition to this

theory, two contrary
The " Wilmot theories were now ad-

5SS».*:°"" vanced Calhoun held

that the guaranties of

the Constitution concerning slavery ex-

tended to the territories. Since the Con-

stitution guaranteed property rights,

these questions were being discussed.

The Whigs offered no platform, but

nominated a military hero without a

record. General Zachary Taylor, a slave-

holder. It is said that owing partly to

his military duties, and partly to lack of

interest, he had never voted and now
claimed to belong to no party. Millard

Fillmore of New York was the candidate

for Vice-President. President Polk re-

fused to consider a second term, and

Lewis Cass was nominated for Presi-

dent, and an unknown man, William O.

WASHING GOLD FROM THE BED OF A

Much of the gold in California in the early days came from the beds of streams. Prospectors roamed

the country examining every brook. The man is shaking the box in which is a shoveltul ot sana.

The gold is heavier than the sand and sinks to the bottom and the sand and soil are washed away Dy

the water. This is called placer mining. It is easier and requires less capital than other metnoas.

slaves, which were property, should be
protected in the territories which be-

longed to all the states in common. The
position of Lewis Cass, of Michigan,

was based not so much on the Constitu-

tion as upon the principles of abstract

right. Since the people of the territories

were not represented in the general

government, it was wrong that they

should be governed by it in matters of

domestic concern. It was, therefore,

their right to determine whether or not

slavery should exist in any territory.

The election of 1848 approached while

Butler, of Kentucky, was nominated for

Vice-Presidejit.

The New York Democracy was di-

vided into two factions, one of them,

known as the " Barnburners," opposed

to slavery. The name arose

^?® ,. from the story often told of the

of fsT old farmer who burned his

barn to get rid of the rats. It

was claimed that the " Barnburners

"

were willing to destroy the Union to get

rid of slavery in the territories. The
" Barnburners " refused to support ^Cass,

and nominated Van, Buren. All the
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other radical elements opposed to slavery

joined in a convention, which ratified

the nomination and founded the " Free-
Soil " party. General Taylor's military

record, and the fact that he was a South-
erner and a slave-holder, brought him the
votes of several Southern states, and the
Democratic division in New York gave
him the vote of that state. He was
elected, receiving 163 electoral votes to

127 for Cass.

Meanwhile the question of the terri-

tories was growing more pressing. The

in 1808, and with the exception of one
year had spent all his life in the service,

chiefly on the frontier and

TayTor^f
against the Indians. Without

Record experience in civil administra-
tion, he came to the Presi-

dency at a time of conflict, when the
abolitionists on the one hand, and the
radical Southerners on the other were
threatening disunion. He bore himself
with modesty, yet with firmness, and was
not a friend of compromise. Before any
of the great questions had come to a

While bands of emigrants were crossing the plains in wagons, they were sometimes attacked by In-
* "u'

^^° ^^^^'"P'^^'l to drive off their cattle if they could not capture the wagons. When we think
ot the dangers and hardships of the journey we wonder that any were brave enough to risk crossing
the plains. Thousands every year made their way across the uninhabited lands to the Far West.

discovery of gold in California was fill-

ing the state with a horde of strong ad-
venturous men, and a government was
necessary. Oregon must also be pro-
vided with a government. After a bitter
debate, Oregon was formed into a terri-
tory without slavery. Polk signed the
bill, emphasising the fact that such ac-
tion M^as jn harmony with the Missouri
Compromise, and recommended the ex-
tension of the line to the Pacific.

The new President, Zachary Taylor,
was born in Virginia, September 4, 1784,
but the family soon removed to Ken-
tucky. Young Taylor entered the army

vote, however, he died, in July, 1850, and
Fillmore became President.

Before the treaty with Mexico had
been signed, some workmen on a mill

race on the American River, in Califor-

nia (January 24, 1848) , saw some yellow
grains in the sand, which investigation

showed to be gold. In spite of efforts to

keep the matter a secret, the news
spread, and scenes of frantic excitement
followed. Few able-bodied men re-

mained in San Francisco. Lawyers and
doctors left their offices, merchants
closed their shops, mechanics threw
down their tools, the crews of ships in
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the harbour deserted. All were seeking

gold.

From the Eastern states, when the

news finally arrived, throngs set out for

the " Golden West." Some went around
Cape Horn, others to the Isth-

^^® mus, crossed and made their

California way northWard. Other thou-

sands in wagon trains at-

tempted to cross the great plains and the

Rockies. Some of these perished of

famine and hardships ; others were at-

tacked by hostile Indians. These were
the " Forty-niners " as those who arrived

during that year were called. In 1850

the population of the region was 92,597

DANIEL WEBSTER
Was born in New Hampshire in 1782, but won his
fame after his removal to Massachusetts. From
1827 until his death in 1852 he was either United
States Senator, or Secretary of State. He was the
greatest orator of his time.

with no recognised authority in the ter-

ritory, except a handful of soldiers,

which could not preserve law and order

in every mining camp in tl\e hills. Some
sort of civil government was necessary.

Congress delayed and the people moved.
Since the population was greater than

that of some of the states which had
been admitted, a convention was called,

September, 1849, which formed a state

constitution excluding slavery. Elec-

tions were held, a complete set of officers

chosen, and application was made to
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Congress for admission as a state. The
application was finally granted as a part

of the " Compromise of 1850," of which

we shall now speak. California, there-

fore, passed directly to statehood, with-

out going through the territorial stage,

usually required.

While all the questions growing out of

the Mexican War were being discussed

with increasing bitterness, and a dead-

lock seemed probable, the
Henry Clay aggressive, impulsive
again Offers tt /-i •

a Compromise Henry Clay again ap-

peared with a compromise
to settle all the questions in dispute. His
plan was laid before the Senate, January

29, 1850. It provided for the admission

of California as a free state, but organ-

ised the remainder of the Mexican ces-

sion without reference to slavery ; the

war debt of Texas was assumed in re-

turn for the surrender of her claim to a

part of New Mexico; the slave trade

was abolished in the District of Colum-
bia, but any intention to interfere else-

where was expressly disclaimed ; an ef-

fective Fugitive Slave Law was granted

to the South.

The debate was momentous. Calhoun,

tottering from a sick bed, came into the

Senate where his speech was read. He
traced the progress of the Union, spoke

of the former equality of North and
South in the Senate, now to be des-

troyed. He declared that the strength of

the South had been weakened by the pol-

icy of the general government in exclu-

ding slavery from the Northwest Terri-

tory, and the greater part of the Louisi-

ana Purchase; by the policy of protec-

tion ; and by the increased power exer-

cised by the general government. There
were now no Southern territories prepar-

ing for statehood, while there might soon
be five new Northern states, thus placing

the South absolutely in the power of the

North. For the South the inevitable

choice was disunion or abolition. The
only remedy that he could propose was
an amendment guaranteeing the South
equal rights in the territories, a fair ex-

ecution of the Fugitive Slave Law, and
the immediate cessation of abolition agi-

tation.

Webster, in his famous Seventh of

March speech, favoured the compromise.
His devotion to the Union was his
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strongest passion. He was

Seventh of
convinced that further agi-

March Speech tation would lead to seces-

sion, and he preferred the

Union with slavery to disunion. The ef-

fect on the moderate men of the North
was immediate, but the more radical de-

nounced him without measure. Whit-
tier wrote the poem, " Ichabod," Garri-

son- called him the " greatest and mean-
est of his countrymen, '' and his character
" base and contemptible," while Phillips

referred to him as a " monster " and a
" great scoundrel."

The leading speeches in opposition

were made by Jefferson Davis, the rising

leader of the Southern radicals, by Sal-

mon P. Chase of Ohio, and William H.
Seward of New York. The last named
created a sensation by declaring that

there is a " higher law than the Consti-

tution," and demanded the immediate
admission of California, without regard
to the other terms of the compromise
resolutions. President Fillmore, how-
ever, was favourable to the compromise,
and the moderate men of both parties

rallied to its support. Finally, late in the

year the " Comprorhise of 1850" was
-complete.

The remainder of Fillmore's adminis-
tration was uneventful. It seemed that

the Compromise had been successful.
' Attempts to enforce the

"nSSen't in
Fog^i^ Slave Law it is

the North true, created trouble m
some places, and officers of

the law were in some cases overpowered
by rnobs, but the moderate men in both
sections seemed to be in control. Close
observers realised, however, that the

very air was electric. Twenty years be-

fore northern mobs had attacked aboli-

tionists, had destroyed their property,

and given them coats of tar and feathers.

Now the mobs were attacking the officers
.

of the law, and rescuing slaves who were
being taken back to servitude. Several
states passed " Personal Liberty " laws,

forbidding state officers to assist in ap-
prehending runaway slaves, and refusing
the use of their jails for temporary safe
keeping. The " Underground Railroad

"

was increasingly efifective. This term
was given to the refuges where fugitives
might find shelter and help on the way
to the North or to Canada. Regular
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routes were laid out, and the fugitive

was directed from one house to another

until he had arrived where he was not
likely to be molested. Evidently a great
change in the popular attitude was indi-

cated.

In the convention to nominate a Pres-
idential candidate, the Democratic
strength was divided between Cass, the
candidate of four years before, James
Buchanan of Pennsylvania, William L.
Marcy of New York, and Stephen A.
Douglas of Illinois. Finally the conven-
tion, as eight years before, turned to a
" dark horse " and nominated Franklin
Pierce of New Hampshire. For Vice-
President, William R. King, of Alabama,
was named. The Whigs in their conven-
tion, after much fruitless balloting, in

which Fillmore and Webster led, at-

tempted to repeat the only successes they
had ever won by again nominating a mil-

itary man. General Winfield Scott was
chosen, much to the chagrin of Webster.
Perhaps the disappointment hastened his

death, which occurred at the end of the

year. William A. Graham, of North
Carolina, was nominated for Vice-Pres-
ident. Both platforms approved the

Compromise of 1850, but it was known
that many of the Northern Whigs were
actually opposed to the measure. The
Free Soil party nominated J. P. Hale of

New Hampshire.
The election showed the feeling of

the people. Pierce was triumphantly
elected, receiving 254 electoral votes to

42 cast, for Scott. The Free

Election '^ candidate received on the

of 1852 popular vote, hardly half of
the number cast for Van Buren

four years before. Evidently the people

desired a rest from agitation.

Just at this time (1852), a momentous
event occurred. It was the publication

of " Uncle Tom's Cabin," a book written

by Harriet Beecher Stowe, a sister of

Henry Ward Beecher, the famous
preacher. It purported to describe the

institution of slavery. It depicted slav-

ery at its best, but showed also how the

best could easily be transformed into the

worst, and it is upon the worst that the

chief emphasis is laid. While over-

drawn in many incidents, based as it was
upon exceptional incidents, and not in-

tended to be fair, it was a wonderful



NEGRO MEN AND WOMEN DISPLAYED FOR SALE IN NEW ORLEANS
Before the abolition of slavery there were regular markets for slaves in the larger towns. These two .

pictures made from old prints show the general appearance of the places. Prices varied greatly ac- .

cording to age, strength, intelligence, disposition and skill. A coachman, mechanic, or a house servant
would bring a much larger price than a field hand. Sometimes families were separated at sales, though

'

the better class of owners tried to avoid such divisions. The " negro trader " was generally scorned.
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piece of special pleading. Thousands cf

copies were sold, and from its pages

many, who had never seriously consid-

ered the question, gained an intense

hatred of slavery.

Franklin Pierce was only forty-eight

years of age when chosen President, the

youngest man who had held the office up
to that time. He had

President Hampshire legislature,

and without particular

distinction in both Houses of the United
States Congress. During the Mexican
War, he commanded a brigade under
General Scott, and showed personal

bravery of a very high order. His at-

tractive personality had made him many
friends, but he had been known in poli-

tics as a follower rather than as a leader

of the party.

It was Pierce's policy to turn the at-

tention of the country to foreign affairs.

For several years, Cuba had been rest-

less, and it was hoped for a time that a
revolution might be successful. In that

case it was proposed to make an attempt
to annex the island. The project failed,

and the only foreign territory added to

the United States was the Gadsden Pur-
chase from Mexico, already mentioned.
This purchase grew out of the project

for a transcontinental railway demanded
by California. The engineer reported in

favour of a southern route, and the terri-

tory was desirable. The suggestion of

this route was opposed by the states

further north.

During the administration, however,
many commercial treaties with foreign
powers were made. The treaty with

Japan, begun under the previous

with
^ administration, was completed,

Japan and new treaties with Persia and
Siam were negotiated. A fa-

vourable reciprocity treaty with Canada
was arranged, and progress was made
toward securing free navigation of the
Baltic.

Between the Mississippi and the newly
organised State of California and Terri-
tory of Oregon was a vast stretch of
country as yet unorganised. Into it set-

tlers were going, and it seemed wise
that the members of the Union in the
Far West be linked up with the East as
soon as possible. The pro-slavery men
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were not anxious to have

and^' Popular ^ \'^^ territory organised.

Sovereignty" ^"d some of the western
men determined to intro-

duce a bill to organise the Territory of

Nebraska, without mention of slavery.

When the bill was reported from the

committee by the chairman, Stephen A.
Douglas, January 4, 1854, it contained

no mention of slavery, except to say that

a territory wdien admitted as a state or
states " shall be received into the Union,
with or without slavery as their consti-

tution may prescribe at the time of their

admission . .
." In the report accom-

panying the bill, Douglas argued that the

Missouri Compromise had been repealed

by the Compromise of 1850, and set forth

his theory of " popular sovereignty,"

which he claimed was contained in the

Compromise of 1850.^ This w'as the

theory already suggested by Lewis Cass
years before : that the people of a terri-

tory ought to decide such questions for

themselves.

Soon Douglas reported a substitute

for the original measure, providing for

two territories in place of one, and later

proposed a definite repeal of

Sebrfsir" !?f
*Ii==°"ri Compromise.

Bill ihe reason for division into

two territories was the old

plan of preserving an equality of free

and slave states. It was announced that

Nebraska to the north would almost cer-

tainly be free, while it was thought that

Kansas, immediately to the west of Mis-
souri, would declare for slavery. It was
a bold measure, and the ensuing debate

was exceedingly bitter. The calm after

the Compromise of 1850 was forgotten.

The bill finally passed both Senate and
House and was signed by President

Pierce.

The effect of the Act was immediate
and portentous. It killed the Whig
Party. That body had for years held

its Northern and Southern members to-

gether. Northern Democrats denounced
their party, and for a time there was
hardly a better name for them than Anti-

Nebraska Men. What was the motive
of Senator Douglas in thus reopening the

question, which had been thought to be

buried, cannot be definitely established.

The opponents of the bill saw in it ai,i

unblushing bid for support in his Presi^-
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dential aspirations. But the Southerners

had not asked this action, and the wise

leaders opposed bringing up the ques-

tion.

Ihe more charitable construction of

his act is to accept it at its face value.

He was a Westerner, with all the West-
ern belief in the wisdom of

Jf^Se^a-*^^*
the people prevalent at the

tor Douglas time. He had shown his be-

lief in local self-government,

and undoubtedly thought the settlers in

a Western territory more capable of de-

ciding all questions which directly af-

fected them, than the residents of an
Eastern city or village. Another inter-

pretation is that he was anxious to have
the territory laid out, anxious for a
transcontinental railway, and thought
that it could not be secured without
Southern votes. That he had any idea of

the storm that he was raising is incon-

ceivable.

Though it was anticipated that Kansas
would become a slave-holding territory

without opposition, the " Emigrant Aid
Society " was formed in Massachusetts,

with the purpose of transporting settlers

to Kansas. It was the plan to furnish

transportation, settle them in groups,

with tools and implements, and to pro-

vide them with capital, until they should
become self-supporting.

Hotels and boarding houses were to be
erected, newspapers were to be founded.
In other words it was proposed to lessen

the inconvenience of the

STEmfgrant .^^-^^tier, and enable the first

Aid Society mimigrants to enjoy from
the beginning some of the

comforts of civilised life. When the first

group arrived, settlers from Missouri
had already preceded them. The news
of the formation of the society created
great excitement in Missouri, and in

other Southern states, and bands were
organised to move to Kansas.
The pro-slavery men gained control of

the first legislature, undeniably through
the aid of residents in Missouri, who
crossed the border only to vote. These
men claimed that they had as much right

to vote on the question as the men sent
in by the " Emigrant Aid Society " and
other organisations of the same kind.
There was also a feeling that the anti-

slavery element had not been fair, since

it was the general understanding that

Kansas was to become a slave state.

A constitution with slavery was framed
later.

The anti-slavery settlers attempted to

ignore the pro-slavery legislature, and
adopted a " Free State " constitution at

Topeka (1855), set up a government of

their own, and asked for admission to

the Union as a state. The pro-slavery

element generally settled along the Mis-
souri River, while the other party fol-

lowed the course of the Kansas River
inland. For a time each of the contend-
ing factions exercised jurisdiction over

its own section. Clashes occurred, how-
ever, and rifles were shipped into the ter-

ritory by both sides, and undoubtedly
men went to Kansas, not with the inten-

tion of settling permanently, but to help

their friends or their faction's.

The story of the conflict is too long to

tell here. A pro-slavery band, under the

guise of a sheriff's posse, wrecked the

town of Lawrence. Dr.

Ind''"mS Charles Robinson, the

ing Kansas " leader of the " Free State
"

forces, endeavoured to keep
his men in line, but among them were
some fanatics, and other reckless charac-

ters who could not be restrained. One,

John Brown, a monomaniac on the sub-

ject of slavery, perhaps even insane,

committed some brutal and unprovoked
murders by night on Pottawatomie
Creek, and guerilla warfare broke out.

About two hundred men lost their lives,

and the territory became known as
" Bleeding Kansas." Order was pre-

served only by the use of the United
States army. Neither party could secure

recognition from Congress, but by 1857
it was evident that the superior means
and organisation of the Free State party

had won Kansas. Not until 1861, how-
ever, was statehood granted.

During the debate on the admission of

Kansas as a state (May 19, 20, 1856),

Charles Sumner, Senator from Massa-
chusetts, made a denuncia-

The Attack
^ speech on the "Crime

on Sena- • Tt^ „ - i.- u u
tor Sumner agamst Kansas, m which he

attacked several Senators.

Among them was Senator Butler, of

South Carolina, who was ill and absent

from his seat. The attack oft Senator

Butler was "especially coarse and bru-*
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tal " and the whole speech was charac-

terised by the venerable Senator Cass as
" the most un-American and unpatriotic

that ever grated on the ears of this high

body , .
." Representative Brooks, of

South Carolina, a nephew of Senator

Butler, two days afterward attacked

Senator Sumner while seated at his desk,

beating him on the head and shoulders

with a cane and inflicting serious in-

juries, from which he did not recover

for several years. This brutal attack

upon an unsuspecting man did much to

inflame public sentiment in the North.

Meanwhile the election of 1856 ap-

proached. From the time that foreign

immigration began to be important, local

movements to restrict the suffrage to

native Americans had been frequent. A
secret society, aimed especially against

Irish Catholics, spread rapidly about

1850, and afterward appeared in the

open as the American party. As the

members when questioned about their

party were instructed to answer every
question with, " I don't know," they
were popularly called the " Know-Noth-
ings." The party showed great strength,

especially in New England. In 1854 a

meeting, in Ripon, Wisconsin, called to

protest against the Kansas-Nebraska
Bill, recommended the formation of a

new party to fight the extension of slav-

ery. The name Republican was adopted,

and tickets were nominated in Wisconsin
and Michigan, and " Anti-Nebraska

"

tickets were nominated in other states.

The new party received accessions

from the anti-slavery wing of the Know-
Nothings, from the Northern Whigs,

and from anti-slavery Demo-

Ucan P«tv' ^^^*^ besides, of course, the

Appears members of the Free-Soil

party. It nominated as its

candidate, John C. Fremont, a young
army officer who had attracted notice as

an explorer, and had taken part in the

capture of California. A platform op-

posing slavery in the territories, demand-
ing the admission of Kansas as a free

state, and favouring internal improve-
ments, particularly a railroad to the

Pacific, was adopted. The Know-Noth-
ings approved the Compromise of 1850,

and stressed the danger of foreign immi-
gration. Since the real issue was Kan-
sas, the Democratic convention passed by
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both Pierce and Douglas, alike identified

in the public mind with the question, and
nominated James Buchanan, who had
been absent as Minister to England dur-

ing the discussion, and hence had no
record on the subject.

The Republican party was frankly sec-

tional, and some of the conservative

northern Whigs preferred to vote for

Buchanan, rather than for the

Ele^cfon
^^^^ erratic Fremont. The

of 1856 southern Whigs voted either

with the Know-Nothings, who
nominated ex-President Fillmore, or for

Buchanan. The campaign was bitter.

The election showed 174 votes for

Buchanan, 114 for Fremont, and only 8
for Fillmore. Pennsylvania was counted
by a small vote for Buchanan. If that

state had gone to Fremont, he would
have been elected.

James Buchanan, the fifteenth Presi-

dent, was a native of Pennsylvania. He
was born in 1791, and his memory
reached back to the administration of
Washington. He had served his country
in both Houses of Congress, as special

envoy to Russia, as Secretary of State

under President Polk, and as Minister to

England. He was a cautious, prudent
man, given to compromise and to the

avoidance of difficulties. He had done
his best to keep the discussion of slavery

out of Congress, and now became Presi-

dent, when little else than slavery could

be discussed.

Just after the inauguration, the Su-
preme Court handed down the Dred
Scott Decision, which only added to the

complexities and complica-

I^^.P^^^ tions. Dred Scott was a slave,

Decision whose owner, an army sur-

geon, had carried him into the

free state of Illinois, and afterward into

that part of the Louisiana Purchase,
above the line of 36° 30', fixed by the

Missouri Compromise as the northern
boundary of slave territory. Later, Dr.
Emerson returned to Missouri; and after

his death Scott sued for his freedom, on
the ground of his former residence in

free territory. The case finally reached
the Supreme Court of the United States

on appeal. The practical question de-

cided by the court was that Scott's tem-
porary residence in free territory did not
affect his status as a slave after his re-
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turn to Missouri, but Chief Justice Taney
delivered an elaborate opinion, to which
only two of the nine members of the

court objected. The opinion held that

negroes born in the United States de-

scended from slave parents were not citi-

zens, and could not become citizens by
any act of Congress or of the States.

Scott, therefore, could not sue in the

courts.

Chief Justice Taney then went on to

discuss the whole question of slavery in

the territories. He
held, in effect, that

since the Constitution

protected property, that

slaves being property

could be taken into any
of the territories and
held there ; that Con-
gress could make no
law respecting slavery

in the territories ; and
that therefore the Mis-
souri Compromise was
unconstitutional. A
powerful dissenting

opinion by Justice Cur-
tis was presented, and
thousands of copies of

both were distributed.

This discussion had
an indirect effect upon
the election of i860.

Senator Douglas had
refused to vote for the admission of
Kansas with the pro-slavery constitution,

which he knew to be contrary to the

wishes of the residents of the territory,

and his followers had prevented its ac-

ceptance by the House of Representa-
tives. Some moderate Republicans sug-
gested that he would be an acceptable

candidate in i860. His term as Senator
for Illinois would expire in 1859, and
the legislature which would choose a
Senator was to be elected in 1858.

Douglas was a candidate for re-election,

and Abraham Lincoln, who had won
some reputation as a shrewd politician

and a good lawyer, was chosen as the
Republican candidate. A series of joint

debates was arranged, with the purpose
of influencing the election of members
of the legislature favourable to one or
the other.

Lincoln used the Dred Scott Decision

ROGER BROOKE TANEY
Was born in Maryland in 1777. He was
in turn Attorney General, Secretary of the
Treasury, and Chief Justice of the Su-
preme Court. He delivered the Dred
Scott Decision in 1857.

with telling effect, by forcing Douglas tO

state whether or not a territory could
prohibit slavery in view of

DougUs'°^" t^^ ^''^^ Sc°" Decision. If

Debates Douglas answered that it

could, he would lose his

Southern support. If he answered that

it could not, then his theory fell to the

ground, and he was likely to lose the

Senatorship. Douglas answered that

though the decision of the Supreme
Court allowed slaves in all the territories,

still the institution

could not exist without
friendly local legisla-

tion. A territory

could, therefore, by un-
friendly action, make
the existence of slavery

practically impossible.

This answer saved the

Senatorship, but, as

Lincoln had foreseen,

lost the Southern sup-

port for the Presi-

dency. Lincoln also

maintained that if the

Dred Scott Decision

stood as law, a logical

extension would be to

declare that slave prop-
erty must be protected

in a free state. This
idea was much dis-

cussed, and had its in-

fluence in leading men to join the Re-
publican party. The attention which the

debate attracted made Lincoln a national

figure, and a phrase in one of his speeches
was much quoted. "A house divided
against itself cannot stand. I believe this

government cannot exist half slave and
half free." Afterward he explained that,

at the time, he had no expectation that

slavery would be extinguished except by
economic forces.

President Buchanan seems to have
been obsessed with the idea of gaining
further territory. In his messages he

.
urged the acquisition of

ky "fthe
C"^^' ^"^ the assumption

Administration of a protectorate over por-
tions of Mexico and Cen-

tral America. His idea apparently was to
divert the attention of the people from
the question of slavery, but it had the

contrary effect All this to the North
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seemed proof that the South was at-

tempting to gain additional territory for

slavery.

The administration saw also a period

of economic distress. At the beginning

the revenues exceeded the expenditures

WILLIAM HENRY SEWARD
Was born in New York State in 1801. He was
twice Governor of New York and was elected United
States Senator as a Whig. He became a Republican
and was Secretary of State for eight years, 1861-69.

and the tariff was reduced. Just then an

economic crisis, due largely to too rapid

construction of railroads, and to specula-

tion in land, overtook the country, and
continued during the greater part of the

administration.

In 1859 occurred one of the most dra-

matic incidents in the whole anti-slavery

struggle. The murders committed by
John Brown in Kansas have

Plans ^n"^*^
already been mentioned. In

Insurrection ^^S^ he confided to some of

the abolitionist leaders a plan

to fortify a stronghold in Virginia or

Maryland, from which he could make ex-

cursions to liberate slaves. These he
would arm, and as his force increased

would rapidly make slavery insecure

throughout the whole region, and grad-
ually, as the movement spread, through-
out the whole South. He was encour-
aged by all except some of the wiser lead-

ers who forbade the expedition. Next
he was again heard of in Kansas, and as
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leading a party of fugfitive slaves to

Canada.
The next year he was again in New

England, .where he secured several thou-

sand dollars for the work. With the

money he bought rifles, revolvers, and
about a thousand pikes for the use of

those slaves who were not accustomed to

firearms. He appeared at Harper's
Ferry, Virginia (now West Virginia),

June 30, 1859, and leased a farm nearby,

to which he brought the arms he had pur-
chased, and to which a few followers
came. On October i6, with eighteen
men, he seized the United States Arsenal
at Harper's Ferry, held thirty of the citi-

zens of the village as hostages, and
waited for the slaves to rise. They failed

to do so, troops were hurried to the scene,

and on the morning of October i8, he
was captured by a squad of United
States marines, under Colonel Robert E.
Lee of the United States army, and some
Virginia militia. Four of his men were
taken with him. The others escaped or

were killed. The prisoners were placed

in the county jail at Charleston.. In due
time an indictment was found; Brown
was convicted, and on December 12,

1859, was hanged.
The attitude of North and South

toward the event shows how utterly diffi-

cult of compromise the question had be-

come. The greatest dread of

Called
°'^'' the South was a slave insur-

a Martyr rection, with its inevitable

consequence of pillage, mur-
der and rape, for in such insurrections,

as shown in the West Indies and else-

where, :he women and children suffer

most. Brown had planned precisely this

thing, and to the Southerners he seemed
a monster of unbelievable wickedness. In

the North he was hailed as a martyr by
the abolitionists. This fact, together with

the certainty that the mad expedition had
been financed by abolitionist money, made
the people of the South believe that sim-

ilar acts would become common if the

Republican party gained power.
Early in i860 the lines for the ap-

proaching contest for the Presidency

were drawn. Douglas was popular with
the conservatives of the North, the ex-

citement over Kansas had died down, and
it was expected that he would receive

the Democratic nomination. He was
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looked upon with less favour in the

South. Jefferson Davis, Senator from
Mississippi, recognised as the spokesman
for the Lower South, presented a series

of resolutions demanding that Congress
protect slave property in the territories,

in accordance with the Dred Scott De-
cision. It was in a sense the ultimatum
of the South. If it were not granted,

the threat of secession was implied.

The Democratic convention to nomi-
nate candidates met in Charleston,

South Carolina, April 23, i860. The
majority refused to accept the

t"c Partv
demand mentioned above as a

Divides P'lrt of the platform, and the

delegates, or the majority of

them, from South Carolina, Georgia,

Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisi-

ana, Arkansas and Texas withdrew from
the convention. It was impossible to get

the two-thirds vote required by Demo-
cratic rule to nominate any one after so

many of the delegates had withdrawn,
and the convention adjourned to meet
June 18, at Baltimore. There Douglas
was nominated for President, and
Herschel V. Johnson, of Georgia, for

Vice-President. A second secession at

Baltimore was joined by some of the

members of the first secession, together

with a few Northern delegates, and nom-
inated John C. Breckenridge of Ken-
tucky, then Vice-President, for Presi-

dent, and Joseph Lane of Oregon for

Vice-President.

The Republican convention met in

Chicago, and after adopting a platform
took up the nomination of candidates. It

had been assumed that William
H. Seward, of New York,

The
Republican
Convention would be the nominee, but

there were several other candi-

dates. The leaders of the party took
counsel. Seward was an orator, with the

orator's weakness for fine phrases. Two
of his, the statement that " there is a
higher law than the Constitution," and
the characterisation of the contest over
slavery as an " irrepressible conflict,"

had been spread far and wide. This
notoriety would not add to his strength

among the conservative men of the

North, without whose support success

was not possible. So the opponents of
Seward decided to concentrate on the

tallj awkward Lincoln, who had given

such a good account of himself in his

debate with Douglas. On the first ballot

he stood second, and on the third he was
nominated. The ticket was completed by
the nomination of Hannibal Hamlin of

Maine, for Vice-President.

There was an element in the nation

which shrank from the bitterness of the

divided Democracy and the radical Re-
publicans alike. Some of these men were

HORACE GREELEY
Founded the New York Tribune in 1841, and be-
came the most influential editor in the United States.
He was a leader of the anti-slavery movement, but
nevertheless signed the bail bond of Jefferson Davis.

old line Whigs, others Union Democrats,
others former Know-Nothings, patri-

otic Americans all, but given to turn-
ing their eyes to the past, rather than
to the future. They hoped that if differ-

ences were ignored, they would disap-

pear. So the " Constitutional Union
Party " was formed and named John
Bell, of Tennessee, and Edward Everett

of Massachusetts on the simple platform

:

"... the Constitution of the country,

the Union of the States, and the enforce-

ment of the laws."

After the four-cornered fight devel-

oped, it had been the hope and the expec-
tation of all except the Republicans that

no candidate would receive a ma-

Election i°^^ty o^ the electoral voteg. The
of i860 election would then be thrown

into the House of Representa-
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tives, voting by states as in 1825, and a

Democrat would almost surely be chosen.

As the campaign progressed it became
evident that Lincoln was likely to be
elected. Jefferson Davis, who was not
anxious for secession, except as a last re-

sort, visited Douglas with the proposi-

tion that all three candidates opposed to

the triumph of the Republican party

should retire and a compromise candidate

be chosen. Douglas, on the ground that

his supporters would almost surely vote
for Lincoln, declined.

The election showed 180 votes for Lin-
coln, 72 for Breckenridge, 39 for Bell,

and 12 for Douglas. No election has ever
better shown some of the absurdities of

our system of choosing electors on a
general ticket. Though Lincoln received

57 electoral votes more than all his op-
ponents combined, they received 930,170
more popular votes than he. Though
Douglas received on the popular vote

441,000 more votes than Breckenridge,
his electoral vote was only one-sixth as
great. Only half as many votes were
cast for Bell as for Douglas, and yet

his electoral vote was more than three

times as great.

The Republican party had been
founded to prevent the extension of
slavery. Its strength was entirely sec-

tional. It contained within its

Question of
^^^^^ *^^ avowed abolition-

Secession ists. It represented so far as

its short history would allow,

a nationalistic policy, to which the

Democrats were theoretically and prac-
tically opposed. It had been shown to

be a minority party, and yet it had con-
trol of the executive branch of the gov-
ernment, and had made great gains in

the legislative branch. Through the
President's power to appoint members
of the Supreme and other courts, it was
likely to gain strength in the judicial

branch. What would the Southern
states do? The question was quickly
answered.
The legislature of South Carolina was

in session when the election occurred.
When it was certain that Lincoln was

South
^'^cted, a convention was called

Carolina *° consider separation from the

Leads Union. The convention met
December 17, and December 20,

unanimously voted the repeal of the Act
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of May 23, 1788, by which South Caro-
lina had ratified the Constitution of the

United States, and declared that " the

union now subsisting between South Car-
olina and other states under the name of

the * United States of America ' is hereby
dissolved,"

In turn Mississippi, Florida, Alabama,
Georgia and Louisiana declared them-
selves out of the Union, and on February

4, 186 1, delegates from these states met
at Montgomery, Alabama, and adopted
a provisional constitution for a new con-
federation. Jefferson Davis of Missis-

sippi and Alexander H. Stephens of

Georgia were chosen provisional Presi-

dent and Vice-President respectively.

Texas was at that time about to vote

upon the question of secession, and dele-

gates from that state soon appeared at

Montgomery.
President Buchanan was much dis-

turbed. An old man, devoted to his

country and to his party, he had hoped
that secession might be

luchWs ^Syoid^d during his day Now
Position disruption of the Union

seemed imminent, and he did

not know what to do. His position

seemed to be that while secession was
unconstitutional, the national govern-
ment had no power to prevent it. He
adopted a policy of delay, inclining first

to one side and then to the other, and
when South Carolina commissioners ap-

peared to demand the evacuation of the

forts in Charleston Harbour, announced
that he would leave the question to be

decided by his successor.

There was disinclination for war on
both sides. The radical secessionists

denounced President Davis, on the

ground that his appoint-

C^tt a
ments and his actions looked

c"mpr°om?se to reunion, while Horace
Greeley, in the New York

Tribune, which had become the leading

Republican organ, favoured allowing the
" erring sisters to depart in peace," and

this suggestion was echoed in many
quarters. In the United States Senate

a committee to suggest a plan of com-

promise had been appointed before the

secession of South Carolina. The com-
mittee of thirteen contained five Repub-
licans, and it was agreed that no meas-

ure should be reported which was not
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approved by a majority of these Repub-
lican members. Many plans were sub-

mitted, the most important by John J.

Crittenden, the successor of Henry
Clay. The vital point in this elaborate

plan was the extension of the Missouri

Compromise line to the Pacific, with

constitutional guarantee that slavery

would be protected to the south of it.

For a time it seemed that agreement
would be reached, but a message from
President-elect Lincoln to the Republican

members urged them to consent to no
further extension of slavery under any
circumstances. The committee was
forced to report that it could not agree.

Lincoln's motive was the belief that

this concession would not permanently
satisfy the South. He believed that the

schemes for the annexation of Cuba, and
for the further acquisition of territory

from Mexico, suggested many times in

the past, would be pressed, in order that

additional territory might be gained for

slavery. The platform of the Republi-

can party had pronounced against any
further extension of slavery, and upon
this principle Lincoln stood firm. At the

same time he did not believe war would
follow. He thought the southern states

would draw back before the final step.

Meanwhile, Major Anderson, in com-
mand of the forts in Charleston har-
bour, secretly removed his men from

Fort Moultrie to Fort Sum-

don ot^^' ^^^' ^^^^^ could more easily

Fort Sumter be defended. This to the

South Carolinians seemed a
breach of faith, as they had understood
that conditions would be maintained as

they were. There was division among

the advisers of the President. Some
wished to reinforce Major Anderson,
but were at first overruled. As the
Southern members of the cabinet re-

signed or were dismissed, the President
came more under the influence of Judge
Jeremiah S. Black, first Attorney Gen-
eral and then Secretary of State, and
other strong Union men. The Star of
the West, a merchant vessel bearing re-

inforcements and supplies to Fort Sum-
ter, left New York January 5, 1861, but
on attempting to enter the harbour was
fired upon and driven back. With this

abortive attempt to assert its authority

the administration rested.

One other serious attempt at compro-
mise was made. At the call of Virginia,

delegates from twenty-two states met at

Washington, February 4,

Peace
186 1, in a Peace Conference.

Conference Ex-President Tyler presided,

and the debates were held in

secret. After much discussion, a con-
stitutional amendment was suggested,

which would have required a majority
of both free and slave states to admit a
state, and was generally less favourable
to the South than the Crittenden Com-
promise. It was too late to receive con-
sideration. A proposition to submit the
Crittenden Compromise to the people
was also defeated in Congress. Mean-
while the time for the inauguration of
the new President approached. He
came secretly to Washington, and March
4, 186 1, was inaugurated the sixteenth

President of the United States, now ap-
parently disunited. No other President
had ever faced such a situation as now
confronted him.

THE NEGROES AND THE COTTON FIELD
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A VIEW OF THE NIAGARA RIVER ABOVE THE FALLS

THE FAMOUS HORSESHOE FALLS, WITH A DESCENT OF 138 FT.

THE RAPIDS BELOW THE FALLS

SCENES OF THE WONDERFUL NIAGARA FALLS
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THE UNITED STATES IN 1860
T N i860 the United States included
* thirty-three states, with Kansas
knocking at the doors for admission.

Twenty states had been added
Temtonal

^^ ^^^ original thirteen. All
Extent ,, ,

°
r ,, ,,.

in i860 the country east of the Mis-
sissippi was now a solid block

of states. To the west of the great river

a tier of states stretched from Canada
to the Gulf of Mexico. To the west of

Louisiana lay the great extent of Texas,
as yet but sparsely inhabited. To the

west of all these states lay great regions,

for the most part inhabited only by rov-

ing bands of Indians. Kansas and Ne-
braska had been organised into territo-

ries, and an Indian territory had also been
laid out, to which the red men had been
transferred from the east, when the

progress of settlement demanded their

lands. Through the unsettled portions,

a few wandering trappers and hunters
roved at will, but much of the land was
considered to be desert and unfit for

human habitation. On the Pacific, sepa-

rated from the other states by great

mountain ranges and hundreds of miles

of plain, lay the new states of California

and Oregon.
The population in i860 was 31,443,-

000, compared with 3,929,000 in 1790.

The larger part of the great increase was
,

natural, for race suicide
Population ^^^g ^Q^ ^ question in the

Immigration early decades of the cen-

tury. Large families were
the rule, and the rate of increase aston-

ished all students of population. Europe,
however, had contributed a large share.

Between 1820 and i860 more than five

millions, chiefly Irish and Germans,
had come to the United States, and of
these more than four millions were alive

in i860. This immigration had settled

almost entirely in the Northern states.

For this fact, the lack of manufacturing
in the South was partly responsible. An-
other reason, important in all its bear-

ings, was the fact that free labour would
not, or could not, compete with slavery

in agriculture, and the organisation of

society in the North was more favour-

able to free labour. The white popula-
tion in the South then was almost ex-

clusively native-born, while in some of
the Northern states the proportion of for-

eign-born was large. A part of the for-

eign population had settled in the large

cities. Another part had gone to the

farms and villages in the West,
The economic progress of the United

States had been astonishing. The great

tracts of free land had made the mere
task of making a living easy.

Economic Nowhere else in all the world
Progress were so few people hungry or

insufficiently clothed. Wealth
had enormously increased, faster even
than the increase in population. Im-
provements in agricultural machinery
enabled a smaller percentage of the pop-
ulation to produce food for all, and much
for export. The reaping machine, in-

vented in 1834, and soon much improved,
enabled a few men to do the work of

many on the Western plains, and other

new machines for planting and cultivat-

ing were hardly less important. The
value of the wheat and corn crops of the

Northwest almost tripled between 1850
and i860. Another part of the popula-

tion, principally slaves, produced the

great crops of cotton for which Europe
was eager to pay.

Railroad construction, beginning about

1830, grew with marvellous rapidity.

Both federal and state governments had
made immense grants of land in aid.

In i860 about 30,000 miles were in oper-

ation. The greatest development was in

New England and in the old Northwest
Territory, now divided into five thriving

states. Previous to the construction of

railroads, the chief dependence for trans-

portation easier than the wagon had been
streams and canals, but after the advan-
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tages of railroads were discovered, fewer
miles of canals were built. The railroad

also linked the West with the East, and
its social effect was hardly less impor-

tant than the economic.

One of these canals, however, must be

mentioned more fully. It is the Erie

Canal, completed in 1825, and still in

operation ; and upon which

2?thl
''''^ the people of New York

Erie Canal have recently spent an im-

mense sum for improve-
ment and enlargement. The canal which
connects the Hudson River with Lake
Erie was the greatest engineering work
of the day. Its construction was largely

due to the faith and perseverance of one
man, De Witt Clinton, four times gov-
ernor of New York.

After completion in 1825, its recipro-

cal influence upon the prosperity of New
York and the states to the west was im-

mediately apparent. To it is chiefly due
the beginning of that rapid growth which
has made New York the chief city of the

western hemisphere. Through this

waterway the products of the Northwest
found an outlet to the sea, and in return

that section could receive the manufac-
tured articles required. The receipts

from tolls were so large that the entire

cost of construction was paid within ten
years.

Another fact leading to the decay of
canals was the development of steam
navigation. Beginning in the United
States with the successful trip of the
"Clermont" built by Robert Fulton in

„ . ,. 1807, steamboats were

fnX
N^^^2^*^°"

soon to be found onm tne n 1 1 • .

United States all the larger mterior
waters, though it was

not until thirty years later that a boat
crossed the Atlantic entirely by steam
power. The development of the rail-

roads, however, injured steam navigation
upon the smaller rivers in the years just
before the war, though its effects upon
transportation on the greater rivers were
less noticeable. With the application of
steam the shipping industry revived.
Aided by the attitude of the general gov-
ernment, American ships were found in
every sea. Between 1830 and 1850 the
tonnage increased ten-fold, and the prof-
its were large.

Other inventions had a part in the
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great industrial development. The elec-

tric telegraph, invented by Professor S.

F. B. Morse, was proved to be a success
in 1844, and soon lines were constructed
in every part of the country. Elias

Howe invented the sewing machine in

1846, and with the improvements of
Isaac M. Singer and others soon revolu-

tionised the manufacture of clothing.

Charles Goodyear invented a method of
vulcanising rubber, and friction matches
were introduced. Printing presses and
cooking stoves were improved, and illu-

minating gas began to be used.

The first cotton factory was estab-

lished in Rhode Island in 1790. At first

the growth was slow, but the Embargo,
_ and the War of 181 2 gave

?/ the T^S* great opportunities for the

tile Industry American manufacturer to

take possession of the

home market. After about 1825, manu-
facturing became the most important in-

terest in New England. Mills were also

built in the Middle States, and a few in

the South. In that section, however,
there was no such development as in

New England. The establishments were
nearly all small, and aimed to satisfy

only the local demand. Though the

number of these Southern factories was
nearly fifteen per cent, of the total, the

proportion of spindles was less than six

per cent. The section, therefore, was
compelled to buy the greater part of the

cotton goods demanded from New Eng-
land or from abroad.

The same is true of other manufac-
tures. Jamestown smelted iron ore in

1624, and in nearly every colony more or

less iron was made by the crude proc-

esses of the time. In the South these

small furnaces or " bloomeries " were
not developed, and the people grew to

depend upon other supplies. In i860,

the South produced only a little more
than 2,500 tons of pig iron out of a total

of nearly 900,000 tons. Pennsylvania
took the lead in this industry.

This does not mean that there were
not skilful mechanics and artisans in the

South. There were many such, but they

worked almost entirely in

small establishments to

supply a local demand. On
all the large plantations

were slave mechanics, who could do all

Local Manu-
facturers in

the South
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work not requiring exceptional skill.

Many of these great plantations were
little worlds in themselves, with mechan-
ics of all sorts. There were few estab-

lishments where any considerable num-
ber of workmen were gathered together,

which could be expanded at need.

The South was pre-eminently agricul-

tural, and its ideals were planters' ideals.

Though a lawyer himself, Jefferson

always held that trade,

fdell^or'^^™
manufacturing, the profes-

Success sions, all were inferior pur-

suits, compared with agri-

culture. He said :
" Those who labour in

the earth are the chosen people of God,
if ever he had a chosen people," and this

ideal, somewhat transformed, influenced

the South. The dream of a boy in the

richer sections, was not, as to-day, to be-

come a millionaire, with a yacht, a stable,

a private car and a castle in Europe, but

to become the owner of a plantation with

its broad acres. It is a spirit similar to

that working to-day in our successful

men who are buying dozens of farms,

and uniting them into country estates.

In the old South every successful mer-
chant, or professional man, had a planta-

tion, on which he spent a considerable

part of his time, and to

Inergrtumed which he expected to re-

into Politics tire with advancing years.

Though a successful

.planter was forced to give personal at-

tention to his business, there was time

for thought as he rode on his tours of

inspection. The greater part of his

thoughts was given to politics and to

constitutional law. The relations be-

tween men were chiefly personal, and it

was the orator rather than the editor

who was influential in forming public

opinion. In the West, the orator was
likewise influential, but in the Northeast
the newspaper was beginning to usurp
the place of the speaker, though the in-

fluence of the " lyceum lecture " was im-

portant.

With such a state of society, cities

naturally failed to grow in the South,
and for that matter, they have not grown

. . yet. In i860 hardly half a

Houses'"^ dozen places deserved the

Spring Up name of a city. In other

parts of the Union there was
great urban development. With the

growth of the cities came great news-
papers, and publishing houses grew up.

Magazines were begun, a few of which,

as Harper's and the Atlantic, have sur-

vived to the present day. In their pages
some of the names which began Ameri-
can literature found a place. Notwith-
standing the greater difficulties, some
efforts to furnish avenues for literary

efforts were made in the South, and the
Southern Literary Messenger had an
honourable, if not a profitable existence.

A few men in the United States were
making a living by literature, and fre-

quently consular and diplomatic appoint-

. ments went to such men.

LiTeratuw
Washington Irving, George

Begins Bancroft, John Lothrop
Motley and Nathaniel Haw-

thorne were some of the men thus hon-
oured. Up till about 1830 little of liter-

ary value had been produced in the

United States. From that time until the
period of which we are speaking, there
were many good craftsmen, but perhaps
only one genius, Edgar Allan Poe,
though some of Hawthorne's work must
be given high place. Oliver Wendell
Holmes, Henry W. Longfellow, William
Cullen Bryant, James Russell Lowell,
William Gilmore Simms, John G. Whit-
tier, and dozens of others were publish-
ing essays, novels and poems. George
Bancroft, J. L. Motley, and William H.
Prescott had published histories of solid

worth.
Then came the beginnings of an

American school of art. Though these
men painted in a style which is now ob-

solete, they strove to express

ArTSts^nd themselves, were able to do

Sculptors something for the artistic

enrichment of the country,

and laid a foundation for others. Then,
too, there were a few sculptors, none of
them of the front rank, but interesting

because they were the first to adopt suph
a profession in an inartistic land. Hora-
tio Greenough modelled the statue of

Washington in Washington ; Hiram
Powers produced the Greek Slave which
shocked the sturdy Puritans of his day;
Thomas Crawford, William Wetmore
Story, Thomas Ball, and Clark Mills are

all interesting, historically at least.

The strict Puritan theology of an
earlier day was no longer dominant in
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'New England. Before the end of the

first hundred years in the new land,

there had been unmistakable evidence of

revolt, which had grown stronger with

the years. Many of the congregations

quietly adopted tJnitarianism, and those

who did not formally do so were affected

by the liberal theology. The Puritan

habit of mind, the way of looking at

things, lasted much longer. Men felt

as certain of the correctness of their po-

sitions, and were, in a way, as intolerant

of opposition to their particular belief as

their ancestors had been toward Quaker-

ism for example. In no other way can

the aboHtionists be explained.

The stern Calvinism of the Scotch-

Irish Presbyterians persisted longer, and,

in fact, is a persistent force to-day. They
_ . , . had never been so intolerant

LTuence"^" as the Puritans because they

came to America a century

later for one reason, and secondly, at no
time had they ever been in a majority in

any colony, and so able to enforce their

will upon others. Religious toleration

was well established in America before

they came, and they accepted the sepa-

ration of church and state without ques-

tion. At the same time they were rigid

and uncompromising in the assertion

and maintenance of their positions.

' An interesting movement was the rise

di Methodism, which was officially or-

iganised in the United States in 1784,

and spread rapidly, particu-

J^® „, larly in the South and West.
Rise of „! '

• . •

Methodism ^ he organisation wgs mar-
vellously efficient for mis-

sionary work. The circuit riders, as the

ministers were often called, travelled

through the country, preaching at more
or less regular intervals in schoolhouses,

.halls, private houses or out-of-doors, en-

during privations and hardships which
would have checked men of less sturdy

'

fibre. They spent themselves freely for

the cause. Camp meetings' lasting for

a week or more were held. To these

-meetings the settlers came and encamped
around a rude shelter, often constructed

of boughs of trees. Several services

were held daily, and there was much dis-

play of a peculiar kind of emotionalism.

Individuals would become transported

and " shout," or would be taken with the
" jerks," as a certain inability to co-or-
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dinate the muscles was called. Gradu-
ally as the circumstances of the members
improved, substantial church edifices

were constructed, and the denomination
became a powerful force in the United
States.

There had been Baptists in the col-

onies in colonial days, but their form of

church government was congregational.

They united in the formation of a gen-
eral convention in 18 14, though many of

their old members seceded from the

ranks. The conservatives came to be
known as Primitive Baptists, while the

progressives were known as Missionary
Baptists. The conservatives were strictly

Calvinistic in their theology, and opposed
all innovations, such as foreign missions.

The Baptists spread over the newly set-

tled parts of the country along with the

Methodists, and like the Methodists, the

members grew in numbers, wealth, and
importance.

The Anglican Church, after the Revo-
lution, was handicapped by the fact that

perhaps a majority of the clergy had
been Loyalists, and also

Denommations t>y the connection of

church and state in Eng-
land. It was able to secure an American
organisation in 1786, and was thereby

saved from extinction, which was threat-

ening. It became strong in the Eastern

states, but for a long time did little mis-

sionary work on the frontier. Mean-
while the Methodists, Baptists, and Pres-

byterians had stepped forward to become
the organisations of the great mass of

the people. There were other denomina-
tions, of course, but the Lutherans,

Dutch Reformed, German Reformed,
and Quakers, grew chiefly by natural in-

crease of the young people born into the

congregations. The Roman Catholics

were strong in Maryland, and missionary

effort built little centres of activity in

various parts of the country. Immigra-
tion, principally Irish, gave them great

increase in numbers, but prejudice was
too strong to allow them to gain greatly

among the old Protestant stock. Re-
ligion was one of the ever-present vital

questions in life in this period of the

development of the United States.

The religious denominations even had
felt the influence of sectionalism, and
several of them divided on the question
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of slavery. The Methodist

mwdfr^'' Church, which was strong

Slavery in both sections, divided in

1844, because of differ-

ences growing out of the fact that one
of the bishops had married a woman who
owned slaves. The Baptist churches of

the South separated from those of the

North in 1845, and division in the Pres-

byterian denomination was imminent in

i860.

While upon the subject of religion,

the Mormons must be mentioned. In

1830 Joseph Smith published what he
claimed was an English translation of

the inscriptions on some golden plates

which had been shown to him by an
angel. The book purported to be the

story of an Israelitish migration to

America, and of the adventure of a

mighty hero. Mormon. An organisation

was formed, which soon moved to Ohio.

Next they removed to Missouri, but were
driven out and settled at Nauvoo, Illi-

nois. Dissensions arose, and the attitude

of the people was unfriendly. While
Smith and several of the other leaders

were in jail, a mob broke into the prison

and killed Smith and his brother.

The new leader, Brigham Young, de-

termined to find a place for the sect in

the wilderness, and in 1847 a party ar-

rived at Salt Lake, in the

Mote
°^ present state of Utah, then

West Mexican territory, though
soon ceded to the United

States. There, by almost superhuman
effort, apparently unfavourable condi^

tions of soil and climate were overcome,
and the settlement prospered. The gov-
ernment was a pure theocracy. At the

head was the prophet president, with
counsellors, apostles, patriarchs, etc.

From time to time the prophet patriarch

received divine revelations. In obedi-

ence to such a revelation, polygamy, or

rather plurality of wives, was intro-

duced in 1852. Missionaries visited the

East, and Europe, and many converts

joined the settlements, which gradually

spread. Since Salt Lake City was on the

wagon route to California, it became an

^ important supply station.

After the Mexican cession of the west-

ern territory, the Mormons organised

the " State of Deseret " and appUed un-
successfully for admission tQ the Unipn,

However, when Utah Territory was
created in 1850, Brigham Young was
appointed the first governor. On ac-

count of disorders in 1856, troops were
sent to the territory in 1857, and re-

mained for several years. Later strong
efforts on the part of the United States
Government to break up polygamy were
rewarded in 1890 by the issue of a mani-
festo by President Woodruff, forbidding
the practice.

Great interest in education developed
after the Revolution. Massachusetts had
established a system of free public

schools during the colonial

in the
^°^ period, and the policy was

United States continued after the Revo-
lution. Other of the East-

ern states did the same, though at first

the schools were regarded as charitable

institutions for the poor. In the West-
ern states a part of the public lands had
been set apart for public instruction and
there the development was rapid. In
the South, except in North Carolina^

little interest seems to have been taken.

During this period many colleges and
academies were founded. Many of them
have not survived to the present, but
others have grown with the years. The
largest proportion of college students

was in the South ; the largest proportion

of the children in the common schools

was to be found in New England.
We have already stated in the preced-

ing chapter that seven states had seceded
before Lincoln's inauguration. Four
others were to follow. Let us now note

the comparative resources of the sec-

tions which were to contend for four

years in one of the greatest wars of his-

tory up to that time. The seceding

states had something more than 9,000,000
of population, compared with more than

22,000,000 in the states that remained in

the Union. Of this 9,000,000 about

3,500,000 were slaves. The North had
at least 5,000,000 men of military age,

the South, less than 1,500,000.

The manufacturing enterprises were,

for the most part, located in the North.
The ships were owned in the North, and

sailed almost exclusively

S«tfl!T«^ from Northern ports. The
Worth and , 1 r 1 -n 1

South larger number of skilled

mechanics lived in the North.

The railroad mileage was several times
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as great, and there were many more
cities and towns. In some of the South-

ern states, cotton so engrossed the at-

tention of the people that sufficient food

was not produced for the population.

The cotton crop was enormously valu-

able, and furnished two-thirds of the ex-

ports of the whole country, but every-

thing else was sacrificed to it.

Apparently the cause was lost before

the contest began. There were, how-
ever, it was thought, compensating ad-

vantages, some of which

vlSrts o1^"
proved to be real. It was

the South not the intention to invade

the North if war arose, but

to await attack, and defense of interior

lines requires fewer men than offensive

campaigns. The population of the

South was predominantly rural, and ac-

customed to firearms and to horses from
boyhood, while many of the Northern re-

cruits had to be taught to ride and to

shoot. During the Mexican War the

Southern states had provided the greater

part of the fighting force, and more
Southerners than Northerners had
gained a knowledge of the requirements

of actual warfare. Then, too, the South-
erner was thought to be more self-re-

liant, to have a certain spirit which was
lacking in the clerk or the mechanic of

the North. Further, the Southern lead-

ers felt that in the cotton crop they con-

trolled a power which would compel the

manufacturing world to come to their

assistance.

Neither side believed that the other

would fight. The Southern men
thought that the men of the North were

too much engaged in busi-

Interests dislocation of industry

sure to be caused by a
contest. They felt that the textile in-

dustries of New England, which would
be cut ofif from their supplies of cotton,

if war should come, would exert a
powerful influence for peace. Other in-

dustries in the North had depended for
their prosperity almost entirely upon the
Southern trade, and they felt that these
men would exert all their influence

toward peace, rather than see England
and other countries of Europe gain this

trade in return for cotton. New Eng-
land business men had refused to sup-
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port the War of 1812 because of the in-

jury done to their business. Would they
not do it again? More than all else the

Southerners relied upon the great body
of conservative Northern Democrats, to

whom the doctrines of the Republican
party were hateful, to act as a restrain-

ing influence.

On the other hand. Northerners
thought that the risk of the South was
too great to permit the section to hazard
a separation. Without a natural bound-
ary between the two countries, slaves

could easily slip over, and without a
Fugitive Slave Law the border states

would lose all their slaves. Then, too,

without manufacturing establishments or
ships, it was thought that the South with
its smaller population would not dare to

fight against overwhelming odds, and
run the risk of a slave insurrection in

addition.

Both sides were wrong in their pre-
dictions and their theories. The clerks

and mechanics did fight. They learned
the trade of war, even if they

Sides
were lacking in the rudiments in

Wrong the beginning. England did not
interfere, even though great dis-

tress was caused among the workers on
account of the lack of cotton. The
Northern Democrats were not able to

prevent the war. The New Englanders
did not repeat their action of 1812-14.

On the other hand the South took the

risk of fighting against greater numbers,
of losing the slaves, of slave insurrec-

tions, and of making war without an
establishment for the manufacture of

war material.

The statement is often made that se-

cession was forced by a few large slave-

holders, who afterward led the non-
slaveholders to battle. Such

f!^«^!^<- assertions show lack of
Sentiment , , , r c 1^1

Wide-Spread knowledge of Southern con-

ditions. The leaders had
made the connection between slavery

and States' Rights and had seemed to

show that the two were inseparable.

Then the leaders had difficulty in some
of the states in holding the people back.

Once convinced that the state was in

danger, the Southerners were ready to

move faster than some of the leaders.

The correspondence of JeflFerson Davis,

for example, shows that many men after-
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of

Slavery

ward prominent in the Confederacy were
exceedingly reluctant to act. Mr. James
Ford Rhodes, speaking of the secession

movement, well says: "It needed, as do
all movements, leaders to give it expres-

sion, but planters and lawyers of local

influence, village attorneys, cross-road

stump speakers, journalists, and the peo-

ple acted on the men of national reputa-

tion, instead of being led by them. It is

very doubtful whether .... could have
prevented secession, for had they not

headed the movement, the people would
have found other leaders."

On the other hand, careless writers

have written as if all the Confederate
soldiers were slaveholders. Since the

slave population was hardly
Distribution ^^^.^ ^^^^ one-third of the

total, such an idea is mani-
festly absurd. In the At-

lantic South there were three sections.

In the mountainous regions, where the

amount of arable land was small, there

were few slaves. The Piedmont, or hill

country, was a land of small farms,

where the greater part of the population

owned no slaves, and a smaller propor-

tion, a small number. In this section,

however, were a few great plantations

along the rivers, on which the number
of slaves w^as larger. The stronghold of

slavery w-as on the Atlantic and the Gulf

coasts, and along the lower Mississippi.

Here were great bodies of level land on
which slaves could be employed to ad-

vantage.

In i860 there were in all the slave-

holding states 384,000 slaveholders.

The white population of these states was
more than 12,000,000. Evidently not

one person in thirty held slaves, or re-

ducing the population to families, about

one family in five held slaves. More
than half of the slaveholders in North
Carolina held less than five; only one
hundred and thirty-three held one hun-
dred or more.
Some of the leading men, and a large

proportion of the great captains of the

war held no slaves. Robert E. Lee in-

herited a few, but had eman-

Su^^n A cipated them before theWho Owned ^ - 1 t- t i. ^

No Slaves war. Joseph E. lohnston,

A. P. Hill and Fitzhugh

Lee had never owned a slave. " Stone-

wall" Jackson had owned two, which

he bought at their own request ; one was
allowed to buy his freedom, the other
refused. J. E. B. Stuart, the dashing
cavalry commander, owned two in his

lifetime, but at the outbreak of the war
held none. In the famous " Stonewall
Brigade " the proportion of slaveholders

is estimated at one in thirty.

These men were not consciously
fighting for slavery. The theory of the

paramount allegiance to their states had
become a part of their

S.egur'D.e teing and they held their

to the State "^st duty was to the com-
monwealth in which they

lived. As they saw it, the national gov-
ernment was attempting to coerce their

states, which had exercised their consti-

tutional right to withdraw from a com-
pact which they had entered, and which
they believed to be working to their in-

jury. This does not mean that the ques-

tion of slavery did not precipitate the
war, or that there might not— probably
would not— have been a war but for
slavery. If slavery had not existed, the
development of some of the slaveholding
states would have been different. In 1810
North Carolina's textile production, for

example, was greater than that of Massa-
chusetts, and it seemed that the logical

development would be into a frugal

manufacturing state. The growth of
slavery prevented such a development.
Such states would naturally have shared
the general change of attitude toward
the general government, which slowly
took place between 1789 and i860 in the

Northern States.

The truth is that the Southern States

had stood still. Their theories of gov-
ernment were the same as in the begin-

ning, while the remainder

Had Stood °^ *^^ country had been

Still changed. When the Consti-
tution was offered to the

states, Massachusetts was insistent on
including what is now the tenth amend-
ment limiting the powers of the general
government to those specifically granted
and reserving all others to the states or
the people, Madison and Jefferson in

the Virginia and Kentucky Resolutions
definitely set forth the compact theory
of government. Suggestions of seces-

sion had been frequent in the early years.

The New England states, during the first
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twenty-five years of the United States,

had several times tlireatened to secede.

What might have happened if the War
of 1812 had not come to an abrupt end,

we can only surmise. There had been

great conservative force. In the North-
west the population was partly drawn
from the East, partly from Europe.
This European immigration was nation-

alistic in idea. The state meant little or

NEGRO HOME-LIFE IN THE OLD PLANTATION DAYS

some early discussion of a southern re-

public ; the Western states were restless

until the mouth of the Mississippi was
gained by the Louisiana Purchase. As
the West,grew in population, many men
felt that the vastness of the country
would necessitate separation into an
eastern and a western nation.

The railroad destroyed the supposed
necessity of such a separation. The
transformation of New England from a

shipping into a manufactur-
p"^ ing section, with its conse-

Nationalism quent dependence upon
the national government,

worked a great change in the attitude of
that section. The Western states were
creations of the national government.
In the Southwest the population was
draMm almost entirely from the older
sla:veholding states, and the ideas of the
old were transferred to the new, to-
gether with the institution of slavery, a
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nothing to it. The great development
of methods of transportation bound this

section closer to the East. All these

things helped to foster the growth of a
nationalistic spirit.

No paper, no agreement, can forever

bind the life of a growing people. In

such cases, the written word must always
give way, either by interpretation, or by
repudiation.

In the North the Union had come
to mean more than the state. The
loose-construction decisions of the Su-

preme Court had enabled the govern-

ment to do many things. When a halt

was called to the process, the ideas

which had slowly, but no less surely,

taken possession of the minds of the men
of the free states, were enforced upon the

more conservative section, which had not

moved from the old position. The South

had held fast to the Constitution of the

Fathers. •



AMERICA

THE WAR TO PRESERVE THE UNION

FOUR YEARS OF HARD FIGHTING TO DESTROY THE

CONFEDERACY

Early
Life of

Lincoln

HTHE new President, Abraham Lincoln,
^ had been born in a log cabin in Ken-
tucky in 1809. His father, a shiftless,

hopeless incompetent, moved his

family from Kentucky to In-

diana, to Illinois, and then from
place to place within that state

without ever providing proper support.

His mother, a woman of high character,

and apparently of considerable natural

ability, though barely able to read, died

young, as did so many of the frontier

women of the day. Much speculation as

to the source of their son's ability has
brought small results, but investigation

seems to show that both father and
mother came of good stock. The boy at-

tended school not more than a year alto-

gether, but was an omnivorous reader of

the few books to be found in his neigh-
bourhood, and pondered well what he
read.

As he grew to manhood his occupa-
tions were varied. He worked on a
farm, in the woods, on a flat boat on the

Mississippi, in a store. In
1832 he was captain of a
company of volunteers

against the Indians, but saw
Afterward he kept a store,

served as postmaster, and surveyed land,

studying law meanwhile. He was ad-

mitted to the bar in 1836, and soon be-

came known as a successful jury lawyer,

but took a keener interest in politics.

From 1847 to 1849 he was a Whig mem-
ber of the House of Representatives.

He was opposed to the Kansas-Nebraska
bill, and campaigned his state in oppo-
sition, holding several joint debates with

Stef)hen A. Douglas. In the Republican
National Convention of 1856, he re-

ceived some votes for the nomination for

Lincoln
Becomes Bet-
ter Known

no fisrhtinsf.

the Vice-Presidency. The historic series

of debates with Douglas in 1858, already

mentioned, made him in some. degree a
national figure, and he received and ac-

cepted several invitations to speak in the
East. Thousands, however, had never
heard of him when he was nominated
for President. The circumstances of
that nomination and of his election to the
Presidency have already been told.

His inaugural address set forth clearly

his position and his policy. He declared
the Union to be perpetual ; that no state

could lawfully get out of it;

Ina'ugural
^^^ he vyould execute the

Address l^ws m all the states ; that

there would be no bloodshed
unless it was forced upon the national

authority. At the same time he declared

that there was no intention of interfering

with slavery, and he indicated his belief

in the enforcement of the Fugitive Slave
Law. In the South the address was
taken to mean war. As members of his

Cabinet he named some of his chief rivals

for the Presidency— William H. Sew-
ard, Salmon P. Chase, Simon Cameron
and Edward Bates, These names further

alarmed the South. While Seward was
now for compromise, his name had been
associated with radical utterances too

long for the South to believe in a change
of heart, while Chase was avowedly radi-

cal.

The first weeks, Lincoln was almost
overwhelmed by office seekers who
swarmed to Washington as they had not

done since the first election
^ony

q£ Jackson. The question of

Washington the Joyalty of the army was
ever present. Dozens of of-

ficers were resigning, and whether many
of those who had not resigpied would re-
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main loyal was something no one could

answer. Then always in the background
of his thoughts was Fort Sumter.

Many of his counsellors, including at first

a majority of the Cabinet, believed it un-

wise to reinforce the garrison. The
President did not express his intentions

at the time.

Meanwhile agents of the Confederate
government were in Washington, hoping
to arrange peaceably the machinery of

separation, to secure the evac-

o^**Fort
"^t^o" of Fort Sumter and

Sumter to adjust accounts. Seward
promised them or allowed

them to infer, apparently on his own re-

sponsibility, that Fort Sumter would be

evacuated. On April 8, however, relief

ships sailed for Charleston. The Presi-

dent had made up his mind. The news
reached Charleston, and soon General
Beauregard, in command of the forces in

Charleston, demanded the surrender of

the fort. Major Anderson asked three

days, agreeing to surrender on April 15,

unless reinforced, or ordered otherwise

^y his superior officers. General Beaure-
gard's aides, without referring the an-

swer to him or to President Davis, or-

dered bombardment to begin about 4.30
A. M, on the morning of April 12.

Apparently they feared a peaceful solu-

tion of the difficulties. After thirty-four

hours the fort was severely damaged
both by shells and by fire, and a part of

the magazine had blown up. Major
Anderson accepted General Beauregard's
previous oflfer, and marched out with the

honours of war on April 14, 1861.

Not a man had been killed on either

side, but never was a battle more impor-
tant. The effect was electrical. The
North was convinced that the time for

discussion was ended. The South had
been the aggressor and now war must
come. Many thoughtful men had had
serious doubts about the right of the
national government to coerce a state,

but the bombardment of Sumter had
changed everything. The Northern
Democrats rallied to the defense of the
Union. Douglas issued an appeal urging
all his friends to stand by the flag. The
President immediately called for 75,000
volunteers, and three weeks later for
42,000 more, but according to the Militia

Act of 1795 the term of enlistment was
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only three months. The regular army
and navy were both to be increased. The
response was immediate, and on July i,

there were 310,000 men under arms.

On April 19 Lincoln ordered a blockade

of the Southern ports. Every effort was

PIERRE GUSTAVE TOUTANT BEAUREGARD
Was born in Louisiana, 1818, graduated at West
Point, and was superintendent of that institution
when Louisiana seceded. He resigned, entered the
Confederate service, and continued to the end of the
war,

made to build and buy additional vessels

to make the blockade effective.

In the South there was also action.

When the demand for their quota of vol-

unteers came to the border states, and
they faced the alternative of

S?a^te^°
fighting with or against their

Secede neighbours, whom they be-

lieved to be acting upon con-

stitutional rights, four— Arkansas
(May 6), North Carolina (May 20),
Virginia (May 23), and Tennessee

(June 8) — seceded. Of these the Vir-

ginia convention had passed an ordinance

of secession on April 17, though it was
not ratified by the people until the date

given above. The convention in Tennes-
see likewise voted to secede May 8, sub-

ject to ratification by the people. In Ar-
kansas and North Carolina the ordi-

nances were not submitted to the people.

North Carolina, therefore, was the last

state to leave the Union. Previously the

state had refused to call a convention.



THE CAPITOL OF THE CONFEDERATE STATES
This beautiful building was planned by Thomas Jefferson as the state-house for Virginia. During the

great war it was the Confederate Capitol. It still stands, though two wings have been added which;

somewhat lessen the beauty of the building, which was modelled after the Maison Carree at Nimes.

The Other slave states remained in the

Union. There was Httle secession senti-

ment in Delaware. Maryland remained
in the Union, though there

State
^^^ ^ large secession minor-

the silSice ity, which might have carried

the state over but for its po-

sition north of Washington. As it was,

secession mobs attacked the Sixth Massa-
chusetts passing through Baltimore on
the way for the defense of Washington.
Kentucky was drawn in both directions

and determined to remain neutral. This
position it retained until Confederate

troops were upon its soil when it came
out for the Union. Missouri was re-

tained in the Union by the prompt work
of F. P. Blair, and Nathaniel Lyon, who
raised troops, seized St. Louis and
called a convention which deposed Gov-
ernor Jackson, a secessionist. All of

these states furnished soldiers to both
armies and families were often divided.

Union sentiment was so strong in west-

ern Virginia that a new state was
formed, somewhat irregularly, under the

protection of bayonets, and admitted to

the Union in April, 1863. The moun-

tain population of North Carolina and
Tennessee was also opposed to secession,

and furnished many soldiers to the

Union cause.

A large proportion of the officers of

the regular army and navy resigned after

their native states seceded. Among them
were Robert E. Lee, considered by Gen-

eral Scott the ablest officer in the army,

and to whom the command of the

Federal Army, as we shall now call it,

had been unofficially tendered; Albert

Sidney Johnston, Joseph E. Johnston,

and many others. These resignations

left the regular army much disorganised.

The proportion of naval officers resign-

ing was also very large, but their places

could be more easily filled from the mer-

chant marine.

After Virginia and the other border

states joined the Confederacy, the Con-
federate government was transferred to

Richmond in May,
Richmond jggj ^^d the Confed-
Becomes the

, r^ ..
•

Confederate Capital erate Congress met m
the Virginia State-

house. The two capitals were compara-
tively near together. Since it was the
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purpose of the Confederacy to repel in-

vasion, small armies were stationed at

different points in Virginia, Kentucky
and Missouri. The first contests oc-

curred in western Virginia, where Gen-
eral George B. McClellan, the Federal

commander, gained the advantage. Gen-
eral-Joseph E. Johnston with a small

Confederate force held Harper's Ferry,

memorable because of the John Brown
raid. On the approach of General Rob-
ert Patterson, he evacuated the position

but awaited attack.

The volunteers kept pouring into

Washington, and soon the people began
to wonder why an advance was not

made. The civilians could not under-
stand that an army does not grow in a

night. The newspapers took up the cry

:

" On to Richmond." The term of enlist-

ment of many of the volunteers was
about to expire, and therefore it was de-

termined to advance. General Patter-

son was ordered to prevent Joseph E.

Johnston from joining the army sta-

tioned at Manassas under General Beau-
regard.

General Irwin McDowell, with about

30,000 men, crossed the Potomac and
advanced to meet General P. G. T.

Beauregard, who had, how-
Bull Run

gygj., been joined by General

Manassas Johnston with a part of his

army. The opposing forces

met July 21, 1861, at Bull Run, or

Manassas. Both sides fought bravely at

first, and the result was in doubt, but
additional Confederate forces, the re-

mainder of Johnston's army, evading
General Patterson, who had been ex-

pected to hold them in check, appeared
on the battlefield, and the Federal forces

retreated. The retreat became a rout, and
many did not stop until they were safe

in Washington. Such was the confusion
that many went on to their homes.
Many prisoners were taken, including

some of the many civilians who had
driven out to see the battle. Perhaps if

the Confederate forces had pursued,
Washington might have been taken, but

the men were tired, and somewhat dis-

organised by the pursuit. It was deter-

mined to delay the advance until the

next day; a heavy rain fell, and the Vir-
ginia roads were impassable for the next
week. Mud perhaps saved Washington.
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This defeat brought the North to a
realisation of the task. An army of

500,000 volunteers had already been
called for, and a grim determination to

succeed at all costs was born. General

George B. McClellan, who had been suc-

cessful in minor operations in western
Virginia, was called to Washington and
placed in command. He at once set out

CAPTAIN CHARLES WILKES, U. S, N.

Had gained some note as an Antarctic explorer. By
taking the Confederate commissioners from a British

ship he nearly involved the United States in a war.

to make an army from the horde of un-

disciplined and untrained volunteers. For
the remainder of the year the Eastern

army, soon to be called the Army of the

Potomac, made no move of importance.

Some of the Confederates were un-

duly elated, thinking that success was
now certain. Nevertheless, volunteers

continued to enroll, but gen-

0°?ni(m°
erally for short terms of ser-

of*^Success vice. No adequate efforts to

secure funds were made, ex-

cept by the issue of the bonds and paper

money. The first regular election oc-

curred in the autumn and Jefferson

Davis and Alexander H. Stephens were
elected President and Vice-President re-

spectively for the full term of six years

provided by the Constitution of the Con-
federate States.

The Confederacy had hoped for recog-
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nitfon by European powers, on account

of tlie importance of the cotton crop. A
large and influential element in England
was favourable to such action, but the

general opposition to slavery prevented

recognition. The Confederacy was
granted belligerent rights, however, and
France also recognised- the Confederates

as belligerents, not as insurgents. Much

ALBERT SIDNEY JOHNSTON
Was by many considered to be the ablest
general on either side. He was killed at
Shiloh, before he had had an opportunity
to show the full extent of his ability.

abuse was lavished upon these nations,

England particularly, for this action.

Later in 1861, however, an incident oc-

curred which almost turned the scale and
all but transformed England into an ac-

tive opponent of the

and the
United States. Messrs.

" Trent Affair " J- M. Mason and John
Slidell, Confederate com-

missioners to England and France respec-

tively, escaped through the blockade to

Havana, where they took passage on the

British mail steamer Trent. The steamer
was overhauled November 8, 1861, by
the United States sloop-of-war San Ja-
cinto, Captain Wilkes, and the two com-
missioners and their secretaries were
taken oflf. The action was applauded
almost unanimously in the North, and
the thanks of Congress were voted to

Captain Wilkes. English indignation at

the insult to her flag was extreme. A
fleet was mobilised, 8,000 troops were

sent to Canada, and a demand for the
surrender of the commissioners was sent

to the United States. Lincoln and Sew-
ard realised the danger of war, gave up
the commissioners and trouble was
averted.

During the course of the war there

were twenty-four hundred engagements
of greater or less importance. In nearly
nineteen hundred of these at least a regi-

ment was engaged, and in one hundred
and twelve the loss exceeded five hun-
dred men. Great volumes have been
written on single campaigns, or even on
single battles. It is manifestly impos-
sible here to do anything more than to

mention the most important of these con-
tests, keeping always in mind the effect

upon the final outcome of the war.
The military plans included action by

both fleet and army. The fleet was ex-

pected to do three things, namely, to

blockade the coast, to assist the army,
and to capture the Southern ports. Two
invasions of the South had been planned,
one in the East, and the other across the
Allegheny mountains. The Eastern in-

vasion had failed. The Western was
more successful. The Confederate at-

tempt to make the Ohio River the line

of defense failed. Both Kentucky and
Missouri were soon almost free from
Confederate forces. During 1861 the
Confederate forces had the advantage in

the East, but in the West the reverse
was true

The Western army took the offensive

earlier in 1862. General U. S. Grant, a
West Point graduate who had resigned

from the army several vears

orPUtsburg before delivered a telling

Landing blow by the capture of Fort
Henry on the Tennessee

River (February 6) and Fort Donelson
on the Cumberland with its garrison of
15,000 men (February 16). This suc-
cess uncovered Nashville and compelled
the Confederate forces to fall back to
the northern boundary of Mississippi.

Grant followed by way of the Tennessee
River to Pittsburg Landing, where he
expected to be joined by General Buell.

Before Buell arrived, and in the tempo-
rary absence of Grant, his forces were
attacked by Generals Albert Sidney
Johnston and Beauregard and driven
back. Defeat seemed certain, but John-
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ston was killed, night was coming on,

and Beauregard halted to reform his

troops, expecting to complete the victory

the next day. Meanwhile General Buell

arrived with 24,000 fresh troops, and the

next day after a hard battle the Confed-
erates retreated to Corinth, which was
soon besieged. This was the battle of

Pittsburg Landing, or Shiloh, April 6,

7, 1862.

The Monitor
and the
Merrimac

the frigate Merrimac, which had been
sunk. The Confederate en-

gineers raised her, lowered
the deck, built a sloping
roof of iron, attached a

strong iron beak, and renamed her the
Virginia. On March 8, 1862, she
steamed out from Hampton Roads and
rammed the Cumberland which sank.
The Congress was run ashore, but was

THE CIVIL WAR: DESTRUCTION OF THE CONFEDERATE FLOTILLA OFF MEMPHIS

General Beauregard held Corinth for

a month, but when the besiegers were
about to attack, evacuated the town. This

action compelled the evac-

Take?"* uation of the forts on the

New Orleans Mississippi, and on June
6, Memphis was taken.

The river was now open down to Vicks-
burg. Already Commodore Farragut
had contemptuously run past the forts

below New Orleans, taken the city

(April 25) and compelled the forts to

surrender. The city was placed in

charge of General B. F. Butler, who
kept order to be sure, but bore himself
offensively. The whole length of the
river, except Vicksburg, was now in

Federal hands and Texas, Arkansas and
a part of Louisiana were cut off from
the Eastern states. The Western fleet

and armies had done their work well.

Among the spoils when Virginia

seized the Navy Yard at Norfolk was
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forced to surrender. The shot from the

heavy guns of the Federal fleet glanced
harmlessly from the roof of the clumsy
craft. The next morning when she ap-

peared, intending to destroy the remain-
ing vessels of the fleet, she was met by
a " cheesebox on a raft." This strange

boat called the Monitor was the inven-

tion of Captain John Ericsson, and had
been built especially to meet the Vir-

ginia. For four hours they fought, and
at last the Merrimac or Virginia retired

somewhat damaged. This was the first

battle of iron ships in the world, and en-

tirely revolutionised naval warfare.

During the winter of 1861-62 Mc-
Clellan had been slowly transforming his

untrained volunteers into an army. He
possessed real genius as an organiser,

and worked wonders in developing the
" Army of the Potomac." When he

took the field in the spring of 1862 he

chose to advance on Richmond by way of



THE CONFEDERATE MERRIMAC RUNNING IN AL CUMBERLAND

MERRIMAC AND HAMPTON ROADS

SCENES IN THE STRUGGLE BETWEEN NORTH AND SOUTH
The second year of the war was marked by a number of successes for the Union navy, pne defeat,

however, was the sinking of the Cumberland on March 8th, 1862. by the Confederate Merrimac. ihe

Merrimac, originally a vessel of the United States Navy, had been rendered almost
•^Y"''*"*."'':''.''

^"*

addition of a sloping iron roof. After destroying the Cumberland and the Congress, the Merrimac, or

Virginia, was met by the Monitor. The latter was built by a Swede named Ericsson, and with its low

armoured deck carried two guns of the heaviest calibre.
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the peninsula between the York and the

James Rivers. At Yorktown he was
halted by a line of intrenchments held

by General J. B. Magruder. Regular
siege operations were begun, though the

works might easily have been forced.

When McClellan was ready to open fire,

. Magruder withdrew (May 3) after hav-

ing delayed the advancing army for a

month. General Longstreet guarded the

rear, and a sharp action took place (May
5) at Williamsburg, the old capital of

Virginia. Longstreet, however, saved

the baggage train, withdrew and was
pursued almost to Richmond.
The city was in a panic. The Con-

federate Congress hastily adjourned.

General Joseph E. Johnston had hurried

from northern Virginia to
Richmond Richmond, but his army was

Panic inferior in numbers to Mc-
Clellan's and it seemed that the

city was lost. McClellan, however,
always overestimated the forces of his

opponents and never had men enough.
He was expecting to be joined by Mc-
Dowell with 40,000 men when another

face was put upon the situation. While
awaiting McDowell, McClellan had
crossed a part of his force over the

Chickahominy River. On this part

Johnston fell, May 31, and the indecis-

ive battle of Fair Oaks or Seven Pines

was fought. General Johnston was se-

verely wounded.
Several small Federal armies were

operating in western Virginia. General

T. J. Jackson, who had won the name
" Stonewall " by his firmness at Bull

Run, by sudden marches and attacks,

cleared the Valley of the Shenandoah of

Federal troops, and seemed to threaten

Washington. President Lincoln ordered

McDowell to assist Banks and Fremont
in " trapping " Jackson. By a series of

/ brilliant moves, though greatly outnum-
bered, Jackson kept the three armies em-
ployed, until ready himself to march to

the defense of Richmond.
General Robert E. Lee, who was now

placed in command of the Confederate
forces, retained the chief command until

the end of the war. Rein-

Dav^^^^^ forced by Jackson, he now
Battles fsll upon McClellan, who

was much disturbed by the
failure to receive the promised reinforce-
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ments, and had determined to transfer
his base of supplies to the James River.
The series of engagements known as the
Seven Days' Battles followed. McClel-
lan made a masterly retreat, but even
after it had begun, he could have thrown
his army into Richmond, which had been
left almost undefended. On July i, at
Malvern Hill, with the protection of the
gunboats, a stand was made and Lee was
checked. The campaign had failed,

Richmond had been saved, and an im-
mense quantity of stores had been des-
troyed or captured by the Confederates.

General Henry W. Halleck, the chief

commander in the West, had succeeded,
or at least forces in his department had

won battles, while the East-

Manassas or ^"^ commanders had failed.

Bull Run President Lmcoln, there-

fore, summoned him to

Washington and appointed him general-
in-chief. McClellan was now ordered to

evacuate the peninsula, and to send the

bulk of his forces to General John Pope,
for whom a new army had been created.

This officer had had some success in the

Western operations and came boasting
of his intentions to crush the enemy.
Lee sent Jackson to confront Pope, and
when he found that McClellan was ac-

tually transferring his forces, hurried to

join his lieutenant. On August 29-30
was fought the battle of Second Bull

Run, or Manassas. Pope was over-

whelmingly defeated with the loss of

valuable stores, and hurried back toward
Washington.

General Lee determined to cross the

Potomac into Maryland, hoping to

arouse secession sentiment, secure the

state for the Confederacy, and threaten

Washington from behind. General Mc-
Clellan, who had, almost by common
consent, been again placed in charge of

the disorganised Federal armies, moved
to meet him. Lee in the face of his

opponents divided his army and sent

Stonewall Jackson to take Harper's

Ferry, garrisoned by 11,000 men. The
place was untenable, and 'he task was

soon performed. Valuable stores were

taken besides prisoners. By a mysteri-

ous chance, which has never been ex-

plained, a paper containing Lee's plan

of campaign was found by the roadside,

wrapped around some cigars. This was



THE RUINS OF THE UNITED STATES ARSENAL AT HARPER'S FERRY
This is the scene of the John Brown raid. During the war the position was held at different times
both by Federal and Confederate armies. It could not be easily defended and hence was finally destroyed.

THE SHARPSBURG BRIDGE OVER ANTIETAM CREEK
Some of the hardest fighting of the battle of Antietam or Sharpsburg occurred on the hilltop. There
were four bridges across the creek near the village, and naturally their possession was sought.
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brought to General McClellan's attention,

but the Federal army moved too slowly

to strike the divided Confederate armies,

and Jackson rejoined Lee.

On September 16-17 one of the most
hardly contested battles of the war oc-

curred at Antietam Creek, near the little

town of Sharpsburg. ,The
Antietam fighting on the second day

Sharpsburg was desperate, but without

decisive advantage. Lee's

advance was checked, however, and his

forces were so weakened that it seemed
necessary to withdraw. The retreat was
unopposed and the Army of Northern
Virginia crossed the Potomac without

loss. So much criticism was directed at

McClellan's caution and slowness that he
was again relieved of the command,
which was given to General A. E. Burn-
side, who had distinguished himself at

Antietam. >

This officer knew that he was expected

to fight, and his recklessness was in

strong contrast to the caution of Mc-
Clellan. Discarding the

Defe°at^a? P^^" ^^ ^"^^^ worked out

Fredericksburg by McClellan, he moved
toward Fredericksburg.

Lee by forced marches placed his army
on the heights behind the town on the

south bank of the river. Finally Burn-
side crossed, and December 13, 1862, as-

sailed the Confederate positions. IDes-

perate assaults were made, especially on
Marye's Heights. Here the Confederate
forces were protected by a low stone

wall, from the cover of which they
poured a withering fire upon the advan-
cing columns. The slaughter was ter-

rible, and the Federal forces fell back in

confusion to the river. Lee expected the

fighting to be renewed upon the follow-

ing day, as the Federal army was
greatly superior in numbers. Under
cover of the night, however, the army
recrossed and retreated toward Wash-
ington.

Early in the war measures to destroy
slavery had been urged, but Lincoln felt

that the country, was not ready. Just
_ . ^. after Bull Run, Congress
Emancipation

p^^^^^ ^ resolution that the

Urged war was solely to preserve
the Union and not to inter-

fere with slavery. A few days later an
act was passed confiscating slaves who
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had worked upon fortifications. Gen-
eral Fremont, commanding in St, Louis,

on his own responsibility, issued a
proclamation late in August, confiscat-

ing all property, including slaves, of those

who had taken part against the Union.
This Lincoln countermanded. In the
spring of 1862 he suggested emancipa-
tion with compensation in the four loyal

slave states, and in the District of Co-
lumbia. An act to this effect, applying
only to the District, was passed in April.

A second Confiscation Act forbade the

surrender of fugitive slaves belonging to

those who were resisting the Union, and
declared them free. Next, General
David Hunter, who commanded in the

recovered district around Beaufort,
South Carolina, on his own responsibil-

ity declared all slaves free in South Caro-
lina, Georgia and Florida. This order

was likewise countermanded.
The next step was the prohibition by

Congress, June 19, 1862, of slavery in

any of the territories of the United
States. Lincoln, however.

Emancipation ^^4 ^°"^^ ^° }^^^ determi-

Proclamation nation to declare emanci-
pation as a military meas-

ure, but with Union reverses so pro-

nounced, the time seemed unfavourable.

Grasping at McClellan's partial success

at Antietam, a preliminary proclamation

was issued, September 23, 1862, declaring

all slaves in states resisting the Union to

be free, January i, 1863. On that date

the final proclamation declared slavery

to be abolished in all the seceding states

except Tennessee, then almost completely

held by Federal forces, and the parts of

Louisiana and Virginia held by the Fed-
eral armies.

The next step was a suggestion, in

the President's message in 1863, of com-
pensated emancipation in the border

states. Congress was not

^?L* «„+v, enthusiastic, and the matter
inirteentn

, , .

Amendment was dropped. A constitu-

tional amendment abolishing

slavery altogether failed to pass the

House of Representatives in 1864, but
early the next year it was passed. On
ratification by three-fourths of the states

it became a part of the Constitution, De-
cember, 1865, after the war was over.

This is the Thirteenth Amendment.
One more movement in the West be-
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k)nged to the campaign of 1862. After

Shiloh and Corinth, General Braxton
Bragg succeeded General

Bragg Beauregard, and determined

Buell to attempt the recapture of

Kentucky. General Don Car-

los Buell reached Louisville first, and an

indecisive battle was fought at Perry-

ville. Bragg then transferred his men
to Chattanooga, Tennessee. On the last

day of the year, the armies met at Mur-
freesborough, on the Stone River, in one

of the bloodiest battles of the war.

Fighting continued for three days, when
Bragg retired from the field, leaving his

opponents too much crippled to follow.

President Davis had issued commis-

sions for privateers, but there were not

in the Confederacy, vessels sufficiently

strong and swift to be effective. This

lack was met to some extent by vessels

built in England and allowed to depart

through the real or apparent negligence

of officials. The first was the Florida,

followed soon by the Alabama. These

with a few other vessels confined them-

selves to the destruction of merchant-

men. The United States navy mean-

while was strengthening the blockade of

Southern ports and had captured nearly

all of them.
Meanwhile the elections of 1862 in the

North seemed to show that the people

were not satisfied with the administra-

tion. The Republicans (who
Arbitrary ^^^ |^ggj^ -j^ ^ majority after

the North the departure of the represen-

tatives from the seceding

states) lost many seats in the Congres-

sional contests. This was partly due to

the assumption by the President of the

right to suspend the writ of habeas cor-

pus. Men were arrested without war-

rant, and held without trial in forts or

other prisons. In many cases their fam-

ilies and friends did not know their

whereabouts. The announcement of

emancipation was not yet popular in the

Northwest. Recruiting was slow, ex-

penses were heavy, and it seemed to be

the general opinion that the war was a

failure.

During 1862 the Confederates

strengthened the fortifications of Vicks-

burg, the only strong position still held

on the Mississippi, though Port Hudson
was afterward fortified. Grant at-
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tempted to take Vicksburg from th«

east and failed. General William T.
Sherman, who was becoming known as

an eccentric but able officer, attempted
the task by landing higher up the river.

This attempt likewise failed.

Though his attempt had failed, Gen-
eral Grant, now in charge of all the

troops on the ]\Iississippi, determined to

have Vicksburg, which was

to T^e
^ important, because through it

Vicksburg communication was had be-

tween the eastern part of the

Confederacy and the states west of the

Mississippi ; and it also made ordinary
navigation of the river impossible. A
part of the forces protecting Vicksburg
were under Joseph E. Johnston, now re-

covered from his wound, and that part
which directly held the city was under
General John C. Pemberton, a northern
born officer who had joined the Confed-
eracy.

Grant was able to separate the two
armies and, after futile attempts to take
the city by assault, settled down to siege

operations. Finally when the garrison
and the inhabitants had been brought
close to starvation, Pemberton surren-
dered with over 29,000 men, on July 4,

1863. This was the largest number of
prisoners ever taken in America, and
Grant was recognised as the most prom-
ising general the Federal army had pro-
duced. Soon a few other points on the
river held by the Confederates were
taken, and the Mississippi was held from
source to mouth.

During the opening months of 1863
the Federal and Confederate armies in

Tennessee confronted each other, and
manoeuvred for position.

« jj^Qpjj. jjf
Finally they met at Chick-

Chickamauga" amauga, September 19-20,

and the Federal forces

were driven from the field. The chief

glory was won by General G. H. Thomas,
a Southern officer who, like Admiral
Farragut, adhered to the Union. From
his firm stand he became known as the
" Rock of Chickamauga."

General Rosecrans. the Federal com-
mander, now held Chattanooga, while
the Confederate forces occupied the low
hills around the city, General Grant,

who was now in the chief command
west of the Alleghenies, arrived to take



AN IRONCLAD FRIGATE AND TWO ERICSSON MONITORS GOING INTO ACTION

GUN AND MORTAR BOATS ON THE MISSISSIPPI ENGAGING THE FORTS AND BATTERIES
NAVAL ENGAGEMENTS IN THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR

The siege of Vicksburg was one of the most memorable in the history of the Civil War. Realising the
importance of closing up the Mississippi River, the Confederates in 1862 strongly fortified the place, and
from this time on succeeded in repulsing attack upon attack, only surrendering on July 4th after a hard
siege by land and water, which began on May i8th, 1863. The lower picture shows a number of gun and
mortar boats on the Mississippi River attacking the forts and batteries on the peninsula formed by tix»
nver aaa tb? mainland, while the first depicts two of the Ericsson monitors going into actioa^
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charge in person. On November 24-25

the Federal troops charged up Lookout
Mountain, fought the " battle above the

clou4g,'^^ and also drove the Confeder-

ates from Missionary Ridge. Bragg
was forced to retire into northern

Georgia into winter quarters. The Con-

federate forces had now lost Tennessee.

Meanwhile even more important

war. Born in Virginia, of Scotch-Irish
ancestry, he had been gradu-

?nv\srof ^\^d at West Point and had

the North taken part m the Mexican
War. He afterward re-

signed, and when war again came was
professor in the Virginia Military Insti-

tute at Lexington, where his numerous
eccentricities were the occasion of much

FORT LAFAYETTE, THE FEDERAL BASTILLE FOR POLITICAL PRISONERS
During the early part of the Civil War griro Fort Lafayette, situated on Hendrick's Reef in the Narrows
at the entrance to New York Harbour, was used for the detention of civilians suspected of disloyalty.

events had taken place in the eastern

theatre of the war. General Hooker had
been an unwilling sub-

LosM ordinate to General Burn-

Chancellorsville side, and after the terri-

ble failure of that officer

at Fredericksburg, had been placed in

command of the army of the Poto-
mac. In April, 1863, the army ad-
vanced toward Richmond. It was met
at Chancellorsville, south of Fredericks-
burg, May 3, by Lee and Jackson. Lee
again divided his army in the face of his

opponents and sent Jackson to strike

Hooker on the flank. The plan was suc-

cessful, and the Federal forces were
driven in confusion, north of the Rap-
pahannock River. The Confederacy suf-

fered a greater loss than a battle, or even
an army, in the de^th of Stonewall
Jackson, who was accidentally shot by
his own men while observing conditions
during the night after the battle.

This officer is perhaps the most inter-

esting character made prominent by. the
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comment. His firmness at Bull Run, and
his brilliant operations in western Vir-

ginia made a reputation which continued

to increase. At his death General Lee
said that he had lost his " right arm."
Jackson was a belated Puritan survival,

of the type of Oliver Cromwell. Taci-

turn, without social graces, and deeply

religious, he was able to secure a devo-

tion and confidence from his men which
made them almost invincible.

Influenced by his success at Chancel-

lorsville, General Lee determined to risk

another invasion of the North. Cross-
ing the Potomac at Harper's Ferry, he
advanced across the narrow strip of

Maryland into Pennsylvania. President

Lincoln had been searching for a man
who could lead the Federal armies to

success. McDowell, McClellan, Pope,

Burnside, Hooker had been tried and
failed. Now the command was en-

trusted to General George C. Meade.
Unless Lee was decisively checked, he

could take Washington, Philadelphia and



UNION LEADERS IN THE CIVIL WAR
Here are nine leaders of the Union armies. Though McClellan did not win victories he organised thearmy which finally won. Hooker was a good officer, but no match for Lee. Farragut took New Orleans
and Mobile, while Porter helped to take Vicksburg and Fort Fisher. Meade won the decisive batUe of
Gettysburg, Sherman marched through the Confederacy and Thomas saved the day at ChLckamauga.
bheridan was Grant s right hand in Virginia, and Ericsson constructed the Monitor.
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Baltimore, and threaten New York.

Neither army had expected to fight at

Gettysburg, but an affair of outposts

drew on a general conflict, and here July
I, 2, 3, 1863, was fought

B ttl f
perhaps the most important

Gettysburg battle of the war. On the

first and second day the Con-
federates had the advantage, and a Fed-
eral council seriously considered retreat.

It was determined to stand, however,

and on the third day conditions were re-

versed. Lee risked all on a direct attack

on the Union centre. Pickett, Pettigrew,

Trimble led the best of the Southern in-

fantry in a vain effort to

pierce the Federal lines.

Torn by artillepy they

advanced across the field

and up the hill, and
even reached the Federal

3ine, but the force of the

wave had spent itself and
the column was forced

to fall back, after one
of the bravest charges
in history. Lee, though
he might have found
fault with some of his

subordinates who had
failed to carry out his

orders promptly and ex-
actly, took all blame
himself. He remained
on the battlefield, wait-

ing to be attacked, but
Meade was cautious, and Lee withdrew
across the Potomac almost undisturbed.
Few battles in history have engaged

more attention from students of military

science than this, partly because of the
interest in the battle Itself, and partly
from its effects. It marked in one way
the high water mark of the Confederacy.
Though not fully realised at the time, it

is apparent now that after Gettysburg
the fortunes of the Confederacy de-
clined. Therefore Gettysburg may be
called the greatest battle of the war.
A very large percentage of the military

strength of the South pressed forward
at the beginning of the war, but it was
soon seen that dependence could not be
placed upon volunteer enlistments. In
April, 1862, an act was passed making
all men eighteen to thirty-three liable to
military duty. Before the end of the
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The Draft
Riots in

New York

year the limit was raised to forty-five,

and later boys younger than eighteen and
men older than forty-five were organised
for home defense.

The North was forced to a sort of
conscription. A certain quota of recruits

was demanded from a district. If a suf-

ficient number did not volun-

teer, the deficiency was made
up by a draft. Ivjen of mili-

tary age drew lots, and if

" drafted " must either go to war, fur-

nish a substitute, or pay $300. A little

later the way of escape by money pay-
ment was cut off. The Act was very un-

popular, and in New
York, July 13, 1863,

mobs broke up the draft

offices, looted and
burned houses, and
hanged negroes wher-
ever found. For several

days the city was in con-

trol of the lawless, and
was only slowly brought
back into good order.

To prevent the dis-

gracet>f the draft, vari-

ous methods were used
t ( ) stimulate volunteer-

ing. The most common
was
ties

and
STONEWALL" JACKSON
During the Mexican War.

the offer of boun-
by Federal, State,

sometimes county,

city or town authorities.

It is estimated that dur-

ing the last year or more of the war
every Federal volunteer cost at least

$1,000.

The practice known as " bounty-jump-
ing " became common. A man would
enlist in one section, collect the bounties

offered, and within a few days or weeks,

desert and enlist elsewhere under an-

other name, collecting bounties again.

One man was discovered to have enlisted

and "jumped" thirty-two times. Natu-
rally soldiers enlisted by such methods
were not always of the best quality, and
military critics agree that the recruits of

the last year of the war were inferior to

those who volunteered during the first

two years. Grant was forced to delay

operations before Petersburg to drill

these accessions to his force.

The first negro troops enlisted seem to

have been mustered into the Confederate



FOUR CONFEDERATE LEADERS
These four men, all graduates of West Point, had most to do with the Confederate armies. Jefferson
Davis had been Secretary of War in President Pierce's Cabinet and was for four years President of
the Confederacy. Robert E. Lee, before Virginia seceded, was offered the command of the United
States army, but refused, and for four years fought for the independence of the Confederacy. Thomas
Jonathan Jackson, better known as Stonewall Jackson, was Lee's most trusted lieutenant, and perhaps
the greatest military genius of the war. He was accidentally shot by his own men at Chancellors-
ville. Joseph E. Johnston was thought too cautious by some, but he was a skilful soldier and his sol-
diers trusted him. Commanders of the Confederate armies were changed less often than in the North.
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service at New Orleans, but the number
was small. In the last days

iiustment ^^ ^^e Confederacy the mat-

of Negroes ter was seriously considered.

Finally the Confederate
Congress authorised the measure, but it

was in 1865, too late to be of use. After
the Emancipation Proclamation, negroes
were enlisted in large numbers in the

Federal armies. At the end of the war
the total was 183,000.

There was much chagrin at the easy

escape of the Army of Northern Vir-

ginia from Gettysburg. The civilian en-

thusiasts at Washington felt that it

should have been captured or else demol-
ished. Vexation at General Meade's fail-

ure to do what was perhaps impossible

almost caused his positive success to be
forgotten. He had forced General Lee
to abandon his plan of invading the

North, and had inflicted upon him losses

which he could ill aflford. It seemed that

a strange fatality had pursued the com-
manding generals in the East. Mc-
Dowell, McClellan, Pope, McClellan
again, Burnside, Hooker, had apparently
been proved unequal to the task. Now
6266

Meade had failed to come up to expecta-

tions.

Just at the time of Gettysburg came
the news of the capture of Vicksburg
with thousands of prisoners. These
Western generals seemed to succeed.

Therefore General Grant, in 1864, was
commissioned lieutenant general of the

armies of the United States, and placed

in charge of all military operations.

Leaving General Sherman in command
in the West, he came to the East and
took charge of the Army of the Potomac,
though Meade remained the titular com-
mander.

In May, 1864, the usual advance on
Richmond was begun. The armies met
in the " Wilderness," a region of small

trees and thick undergrowth

Wilderness ^^^^ ^^^ cleared fields, which

Campaign ^^Y to the south and west 01

Fredericksburg. Grant
hardly expected that Lee would fight,

but on May 5, 6, in the dense woody
growth a bloody battle was fought, in

which Grant, though greatly superior in

numbers, could not advance. He then

attempted to turn Lee's right flank, but
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Lee anticipated him by the transfer of

troops, and when the advance of the

Army of the Potomac reached Spottsyl-

vania Court House Longstreet was there.

Between May 8 and May 20 a series of

bloody contests took place, but the hastily

constructed Confederate trenches could

not be forced.

Grant had lost

in these two
weeks 36,000
men, without in-

flicting corre-

sponding injury

upon his oppo-
nents.

Again Grant
attempted to

move by the left

flank, but when
his army arrived

on the north

bank of the

North Anna
River (May 23)
again the Army
of Northern
Virginia was on
the south bank
in position to

meet attack.
The position was
well chosen, and
Grant did not
order a grand
assault, but
again moved by
the left flank,

and on May 28
the armies occu-
pied the same
ground they had
fought over two

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
From a Photograph made Just Before his Assassination.

Copyright Brown Bros.

years before at the battle of Gaines' Mill,

but the positions were reversed. All
these flanking movements had brought
Grant almost in sight of Richmond, and
he determined again to break Lee's line

by sheer weight of numbers. At Cold
Harbour, six miles from Richmond, on
June 3, a desperate assault along the
whole line was made. The main fighting
was over in less than an hour, with a loss
of over 6,000 to the Federal forces.
Skirmishing continued for several days
longer, as Grant determined to change
his tactics. During five weeks he had

lost about 55,000 men, almost as many
as were in Lee's army, and had inflicted

a loss of about 19,000.

The skirmishing along the lines was
designed to conceal his next move;
which was to swing his entire army
across the James River and move on

Richmond from
the south. Pe-
tersburg was al-

most taken as it

was only de-

fended by mili-

tia, but rein-

forcements soon
arrived, and the

assaults were
repulsed with
heavy loss. A
mine was dug
under part of
the defenses but
was badly man-
aged, and did
more damage to

the Federal
forces than to

the Confederate.
During the re-

mainder of the
year there were
isolated actions

of little impor-
tance, but Gen-
eral Grant's
main energy
was devoted to

drilling the

great number
of new troops
sent forward.
During this

campaign the
of 1864 ap-
element in the

Presidential elections

proached. The Radical
Republican party opposed Lincoln, whom

they claimed to be lacking in

E?e'ct?on
^^§^"}ty, and in force, and

of Lincoln nominated Fremont. The
Moderates called a conven-

tion, styling themselves the National

Union party, and nominated Lincoln.

For Vice-President Andrew Johnson, a
Union Democrat from Tennessee, was
chosen. The Democrats nominated Gen-
eral McQellan, popular still with the

army and the people, who felt that he
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had been badly treated by the miUtary

authorities. The platform called for a

convention to restore peace " on the

basis of the Federal Union of the States."

Practically, the attempt to subdue the

South was declared to be impossible. For
a time it seemed that McClellan's election

was probable. The news of the capture

of Atlanta and Mobile was cheering,

and Lincoln was re-elected, receiving 212

electoral votes to 21 cast for McClellan.

Several auxiliary eastern armies had
little success during the year. General

Butler, who had moved from Fortress

Monroe by way of the James, to assist

in the attack on Richmond, was " bottled

up " at Bermuda Hundred, where he

could render no assistance. In the Shen-
andoah Valley the Federal commanders

were in general unsuccess-

tte sJtna«doah f"'.,^"d General Jubal A
Valley .

Larly was able to approach
within sight of Washing-

ton. In September, General P. H. Sheri-

dan, with an overwhelming force, was
sent against Early, and after defeating

him in several engagements devastated

the Valley, so that " a crow flying over

the country would need to carry his ra-

tions." Early surprised Sheridan's army
at Cedar Creek, October 19, in the

absence of the commander, and won at

first a decided advantage, but on the ar-

rival of Sheridan was driven from the

field. Though a brave and skilful sol-

dier, it was Early's fortune to fight

larger forces, also skilfully led.

In the West, the problem before Gen-
eral Sherman was somewhat similar to

that before Grant in the East. When the

campaign opened Sherman

jStontf ^^^ =", Chattanooga while

the West General Joseph E. Johnston
with an inferior force was at

Dalton, Georgia. Early in May, Sher-
man appeared before Dalton, but finding

Johnston strongly entrenched, did not
assault, but flanked the position. John-
ston fell back, was again flanked, and
again fell back. Each commander was
attempting to find an opportunity to fight

the other at a disadvantage, and each was
too wary to allow himself to be caught.
As Johnston fell back he destroyed the
railroad, by which Sherman must bring up
his supplies, and Sherman, in whose army
were many skilful engineers and mechan-
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ics, repaired it almost as rapidly as it was
destroyed. Bridge timbers, already cut
and fitted, were a part of the equipment
of the army. All this time, skirmishing
had been taking place, but no general
engagement.
The first real battle was at Kenesaw,

twenty-five miles from Atlanta. Here
Sherman was unable to break Johnston's

line and suffered large loss.

Succeeds
-^"other flank movement, and

Johnston ^^ J^^Y 9 Sherman was within

six miles of Atlanta, but John-
ston was still before him, strongly en-

trenched. Johnston had been following

the same plan as Lee, that is, keeping his

men behind entrenchments, and falling

back when necessary to meet a flanking

movement. There had been less fighting

than in Virginia, because Sherman was
more cautious than Grant. Johnston did

not possess the confidence of his superiors

or of the public to the same extent as Lee,

and a storm of criticism of his Fabian
tactics arose. He had allowed a hos-

tile force to penetrate deep into the Con-
federacy. Johnston was therefore re-

lieved, July 17, and General John B.

Hood, a " fighting general," was placed

in command.
General Hood knew that he was ex-

pected to fight, and within less than two
weeks had fought three battles, losing

nearly 10,000 men. Sherman
vZut^^ „^A lost somewhat more, but his
Fights and . • j ui 1

Loses force was considerably larger,

by this time nearly twice as

great. Hood refused to be besieged in

Atlanta, and the city was occupied by
Sherman, September 3, 1864. Hood had
moved to the northwest to threaten the

Federal communications, thinking to

draw Sherman after him. Instead of

following him, Sherman sent Thomas to

oppose Hood. With reinforcements from
Tennessee Thomas had as many men as

Hood, while Sherman with 60,000 men
held Atlanta. Nothing could show more
clearly the waning power of the Confed-
eracy. At this stage of the campaign,

two Federal armies, as large or larger

than the whole Confederate force, were
operating in the same general section.

This takes no account of Grant's supe-

rior numbers in Virginia.

Hood moved on Nashville, but received

a severe check at Franklin, Tennessee,
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November 30, after which he advanced
and took position near Nash-

Hood is
yjjjg Thomas waited until he

by Thomas was entirely ready, though his

deliberation caused much dis-

may in Washington, and an order reliev-

ing him from the command was actually

prepared. Finally on December 15, 16,

Thomas moved on Hood and crushed him
in the battle of Nashville. His army was
broken and scattered; and afterward

there was no real Confederate army in

this section.

Meanwhile Sherman had conceived the

plan of breaking loose from his commu-
nications and striking for the seacoast.

Grant reluctantly consented,

"March to
^"^ ^^ November 15, Sher-

the Sea" "^^^i burned a considerable

part of Atlanta, cut the tele-

graph wires, and began the famous
" March to the Sea." His army marched
on parallel roads, cutting a swath sixty

miles through the heart of Georgia.

Foraging parties took what they could

use, and destroyed the remainder of the

provisions in the section. There was
abundant food in Georgia, even though
the soldiers in Lee's army were suffering.

Railroads were few, and both rails and
equipment had been much worn by the

excessive strain. Sherman not only

destroyed the food, but the railroads in

his path. He himself estimated the dam-
age done to the state at $100,000,000, of

which $80,000,000 was pure waste and
destruction. Much misery was caused to

non-combatants by this policy, without

corresponding benefit to the army. After

he passed there was no material with

which the South might repair the roads,

and so the food supplies of the lower

South could not be transported to Vir-

ginia.

Without serious opposition, Sherman
reached Savannah, December 10, after a

march of three hundred and sixty miles.

There were only 15,000 men
fnnS^nn""^ for the dcfeusc of that city.
JLooting on T , r 1

the Way It was, therefore, evacuated

December 20, and Sherman
took possession. His next move was
northward, toward Columbia, South Car-
olina. Pillaging and looting were even
more common than in Georgia. Sher-
man himself said: "The whole army is

burning with an insatiable desire to wreak

vengeance upon South Carolina. I

almost tremble for her fate, but feel that

she deserves all that seems to be in store

for her." Little effort seems to have
been made to restrain the men. It is

proper to say, however, that the worst
offenses seem to have been committed by
the camp-followers, usually called " bum-
mers." When Columbia was reached,
the town was burned, apparently not by
direct orders, but by drunken soldiers

who were not restrained. The depart-
ing Confederates had set on fire some
cotton bales, and it has been claimed that

the destruction of the city was caused
thereby, but the evidence of wanton firing

of houses by Federal soldiers seems con-
clusive. As the result of the course and
conduct of the army under General Sher-
man, the Southern people have felt

toward him an animosity not felt toward
any other Federal officer.

After leaving South Carolina, the

arsenal at Fayetteville, North Carolina,

was destroyed. A few Confederate
troops from Charleston

Rea™eT ^"^ ^^^^^ P^^*^ ^^^^ ^°^"

North Carolina lected and by direct order
of General Lee, who had

recently been made General-in-Chief,

Joseph E. Johnston was assigned to the

command. Two desperate efforts to

check the advance were made, especially

at Bentonville, March 19, 20, but his men
were too few. Sherman occupied Golds-
boro, and afterward moved on to

Raleigh, the capital of the state, almost
without opposition, though Johnston kept
his fragment of an army together and
hoped for a favourable opportunity to

strike. Meanwhile cavalry raiders cut
the railroad communication all through
the South, to prevent food and other sup-
plies from reaching Lee's army.

During these campaigns east of the
Mississippi, which have been mentioned,
there was considerable fighting, though
by comparatively small forces, in the
western Confederacy. Texas saw little

of war but in Arkansas and Missouri
there was something approaching real

civil war. Western Louisiana, including
Shreveport, was held by the Confeder-
ates, in spite of efforts to dislodge them,
until the end of the war.

The exploit of Admiral Farragut in

taking New Orleans has already been
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told, and also some account of the work

of the vessels before Vicks-

w^k f ^^^S' Other Southern ports

the Navy were taken during the course

of the war. Before the sum-
mer of 1862 was over, all the Atlantic

ports except Charleston and Wilmington
were taken. Wilmington was not taken

until January, 1865, and Charleston until

after evacuation on account of the ap-

proach of Sherman, February, 1865.

Mobile Bay was seized in August, 1864,

but the city could not be taken at that

time.

The most important work of the navy,

however, was the blockade of Southern

ports before they were taken. The South

was so lacking in manufacturing estab-

lishments that when the importations

were cut off distress immediately ensued.

It could neither get its cotton out, nor

bring in supplies from abroad. If the

ports could have been kept open so that

the cotton crops— equivalent to money
— could have been exported, and neces-

sary supplies and munitions of war could

have been brought in, the task of the

Federal army would have been rendered

more difficult, if not impossible. As the

blockade grew tighter and tighter the

power of resistance of the Confederacy

was gradually reduced. As one writer

has said, "the Confederacy was choked

to death."

Though a blockade of all Confederate

ports had been proclaimed early in the

war, it was for a considerable time inef-

fective. Ships entered and left

fhT"'"^
the ports with little difficulty

Blockade during the first few months of

the war. As the blockading

squadrons increased, egress and ingress

became less easy. Meanwhile the short-

age of cotton in England raised the price

in Liverpool, and the lack of a market
lowered it in the South. Attempts to
" run the blockade " from England were
made, but the risk was large, since, ac-

cording to international law, a ship sail-

ing from a blockaded port might be cap-

tured anywhere. Therefore, special ves-

sels were constructed to run from the

Confederate ports to the West Indies,

Nassau or the Bermudas, most often.

There cotton was unloaded and carried in

English vessels to Liverpool without be-

ing liable to capture. The blockade run-
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ner, taking on a cargo of merchandise
most in demand in the Confederacy,
would attempt to slip back into a South-
em port.

These blockade runners were generally

long, low vessels with large engine power
painted a dull grey, so that they were
almost invisible at a short distance, even
in daylight. The trip was timed to reach
the desired port at high tide on a moon-
less night. Pilots who knew every inch

of the inlets and harbours were on board,

and it was for a time comparatively easy

to slip in or out past the blockading
squadron. If challenged, the blockade
runner attempted to escape through
speed, and often succeeded. Wilming-
ton, North Carolina, was the principal

port for blockade runners, and not until

the capture of Fort Fisher, January 16,

1865, was the port effectively closed.

The profits in the trade were enormous.
Cotton which could be purchased in the

South for a few cents the pound would
bring ten to twenty times as

Ruttar™<* i" Liverpool and the

Blockade goods taken mto the Confeder-
ate ports also yielded enormous

profits. It was estimated that a vessel

would easily pay for itself in two trips,

and every successful trip afterward was
clear profit. Some vessels were very
successful in eluding capture. The most
successful, the steamer Siren, made sixty-

four runs ; the steamer R. E. Lee, belong-

ing to the Confederate States govern-
ment, passed through twenty-one times.

The steamer Advance, belonging to the

State of North Carolina, made several

successful trips, only to be captured be-

cause of inferior coal which made a visi-

ble smoke.
The Confederacy had no ocean-going

warships, though many rams and iron-

clads were extemporised for harbour de-

fense. Great injury was in-

Commerce ^^^^ed upon the commerce of

Destroyers the United States by a group
of fast ships, about a dozen in

all, usually built or purchased in England.

The most noted of these, the Alabama,
Captain Semmes. took or destroyed the

largest number of ships, though the value

of those taken by the Shenandoah was
almost as great. This vessel was operat-

ing against the whaling fleet in Bering
Sea at the end of the war, and took sev-
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THE RUINS OF THE ARSENAL AT RICHMOND AFTER THE EVACUATION

eral vessels after that event, before the

news had penetrated that remote quarter

of the world. The total direct loss in-

flicted was about $18,000,000, but the

indirect loss was much greater, as the

United States merchant marine almost
disappeared from the sea. The Alabama
unwisely engaged the U. S. Ship Kear-
sarge off the harbour of Cherbourg,
France, June 19, 1864, and was sunk.

At the beginning of 1865, most men
recognised the fact that ,the Confederacy
was doomed. Hood's army in the West
had been shattered. Early had been de-

feated and driven out of the Valley, the

army of Northern Virginia, around
Petersburg, lacked food, clothing, equip-
ment of all kinds. The paper money of
the Confederacy was worthless, and the

families of many of the soldiers were suf-

fering for the bare necessities of life.

Desertion, almost unknown in the earlier

period of the war, was becoming com-
mon. Sherman, after his triumphal
march through Georgia, was advancing
through the Carolinas, and could not be
halted by any force that could be brought
against him.

Men cast about for expedients. The
administration was criticised -on every
side. It was seriously suggested that
General Lee be made dictator, and if he
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would have accepted such a responsibility,

there is little doubt but that it would have
been placed upon him. He, however,

positively refused to con-

solution'of
sider the matter A peace

the Confederacy movement developed, and
a conference was held be-

tween President Lincoln and Secretary

Seward on the one hand, and three com-
missioners appointed by President Davis.
The meeting was held on a United States

vessel in Hampton Roads, but it came to

nothing. Next the Confederate Con-
gress catching at straws took up the idea

of freeing such slaves as would enlist

in the Confederate Army, but it was too
late to attempt to carry out the plan.

Early in 1865, Grant began to extend
his left to reach one of the two railroads

by which supplies reached Richmond.
Lee's army was now so small that as he

_, , extended his line to pro-
The Last 1 • . . ' .

Davs of
^^^^ communications it

the Confederacy became dangerously thin.

On April i, the line was
broken at Five Forks, and the next day
the Confederate defenses were penetrated.

Lee determined to abandon Richmond,
and to attempt to effect a junction with
Johnston in North Carolina. Richmond
was occupied by the Federal army (April

3), and pursuit of the Army of Northern



THE SUMTER CAPTURING TWO FEDERAL MERCHANTMEN OFF GIBRALTAR

THE FIGHT BETWEEN THE ALABAMA AND THE KEARSARGE
Jff*r'1°'"u^'^

between the Alabama and the Kearsarge occurred on the morning of Sunday, June 19, 1864,on Cherbourg, France. The Alabama was outclassed and was soon sunk. During her career she hadsunk many American vessels. The Alabama was built in England and had been allowed to escape throughtne connivance of English officials who sympathised with the Confederacy. The Kearsarge was one of
a number of i-ederal ships which had been rapidly completed after war broke out.
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Virginia was pressed. Through error, a

trainload of supplies which Lee had or-

dered to meet him had been carried on to

Richmond, and his men had been hungry

for days. On April 8, Sheridan, with the

Federal cavalry, succeeded in placing

himself in front of Lee, and was soon

supported by infantry. There was no

hope of breaking through.

raised, which would be able to carry on

the war. General Johnston opposed such

a movement and on April 17-18 met

General Sherman, and broad terms of

surrender were agreed upon, which were,

however, disapproved by the authorities

at Washington. On April 26, Johnston

accepted the same terms which Grant

had offered to General Lee, and 37,047

THE BODY OF PRESIDENT LINCOLN ARRIVING AT THE CITY HALL, NEW YORK
The rejoicing of the American nation with the approaching end of the Civil War was suddenly turned to

sorrow when, on the evening of April 14th, 1865, Abraham Lmcoln was shot at Fords Theatre, Wash-

ington, by John Wilkes Booth. In this picture we see the arrival of the body of the great statesman at

thS City Hall, New York, whence, after an imposing and impressive service, it was conveyed to Spring-

field, Illinois, for burial, which took place on May 4th.

On April 9, Lee and Grant met at the

house of Wilmer McLean, in the little vil-

lage of Appomattox Court House, and the

terms of surrender were arranged.

Sur-
Officers and men were paroled, not

renders to fight again until exchanged.

Officers were to retain their side

arms and their horses. Since many of

the cavalry and the artillerymen owned
their own horses. General Grant ordered

the officers to allow any man who claimed

a horse or mule to take it " for the spring

plowing." The number surrendered was
26,765.

Meanwhile President Davis and his

cabinet were fleeing southward, some of

them hoping that another force could be
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men were paroled. The other armies

in the South and Southwest were surren-

dered in May, and all organised resist-

ance ceased.

Jefferson Davis, accompanied only by

a few faithful followers, continued south-

ward, at first with the idea of joining

General Kirby Smith beyond
Jefferson

^^le Mississippi. When this

Captured was seen to be impossible he

hoped to escape from the coun-

try. Finally, on May 10, he was captured

in Southern Georgia, and imprisoned in

Fortress Monroe, where he was treated

with harshness. Alexander H. Stephens

and other officials of the Confederacy

were also imprisoned for a time. The



PRESIDENT FOR THE SECOND TIME: LINCOLN'S GREAT SPEECH IN FRONT OF THE
CAPITOL

Lincoln's second inauguration as President of the United Sutes, which took place a few weeks before
the surrender of General Lee, marked at once the crowning moment in the history of the Republican
party and also in the life of the famous Western lawyer. His overwhelming majority of over 400,000 on
*'*ction day proved conclusively that the people were with him. The picture on this page shows the front
of the Capitol at Washington as it appeared on that occasion, when Lincoln gave utterance to what hu
c«m« to b« regarded u one of hit aoblest phrases :

" With malice toward none, with charity for alL"
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circumstances of their release belongs to

the chapter in Reconstruction.
The war was over. It had been one of

the greatest and also one of the most
fiercely contested wars in history. It had
been fought over a wide extent of terri-

tory. About 2,600,000 men were enlisted

in the Federal armies. The Confederate
records were burned in Richmond and
the number in the Confederate armies

GENERAL ULYSSES S. GRANT
This picture of General Grant, drawn by Thomas
Nast, represents him in the field, about the time
of his greatest success.

cannot be" stated definitely. It is gener-
ally estimated at about 1,000,000, though
it is impossible to place much reliance

upon this figure. Certainly a very large

percentage of the military population of

the South was under arms. The bravery
and the tenacity of the soldiers of both
armies is shown by the percentage of loss

in the leading battles, which is much
higher than in previous wars.
The cost of the war in men and money

was stupendous. The total loss of life,

directly and indirectly, has been estimated
at a million men. This number includes,

of course, not only those mortally

wounded or dying of disease in the serv-

ice,' but those whose later deaths were
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due to wounds received, or to disease

contracted, in one or other of the armies.

The efficiency of many thousands more
was permanently reduced by wounds or

the hardships of army or prison life.

Estimates of the cost of the war in money
dififer widely. One careful calculation,

which takes into account not only the

expenditures, but the destruction of
property, and the payment for pensions,

which still forms an important item in

the expenditures of the United States,

fixes the total cost at between fifteen and
twenty billions of dollars.

Meanwhile the rejoicings in the North
had been turned into sorrow. Lincoln
had visited Richmond after evacuation,

and then had gone to Washington, pon-
dering plans for the restora-

Issassination
^^^^ ^^ government in the

of Lincoln seceded states. On the

night of April 14, he at-

tended with his family a performance at

Ford's Theatre in Washington. An
eccentric actor, John Wilkes Booth,
gained access to the President's box,
mortally wounded him with a pistol shot,

broke his own leg in leaping to the stage,

but escaped for the time. He was tracked
down finally, and killed while resisting

capture. At the same time efiforts were
made to assassinate Secretary Seward.

In the excitement of the hour the cred-

ulous believed that the assassination was
the result of a conspiracy involving offi-

cers of the Confederacy.

Jefferson Davis was charged
with complicity in the plot,

but the most searching inves-

tigation failed to show that anyone except
a small circle at Washington had any
knowledge of the intentions of Booth.

Four of the conspirators were hanged,
including a woman, Mrs. Surratt.

The funeral of Lincoln was marked by
a great outburst of grief. He had had at

all times a strong faction in his own party

opposed to him, and these men had done
all they could to injure him. The fastid-

ious could not forgive his lack of social

graces, his positive uncouthness. The
radicals disliked him for his moderation
and his ability to put himself in the other

man's place. The common people, how-
ever, believed in him, because they felt

that he understood them. In his death

all differences were forgotten.

The Fate
of the
Conspirators
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THE RECONSTRUCTION OF THE UNION

HOW THE SECEDING STATES REGAINED THEIR FORMER
STATUS

TTHE death of Lincoln automatically
* made the Vice-President, Andrew
Johnson of Tennessee, President. Like

Jackson and Polk, he had

^^,^"!f
J°^"'°° been born in North Caro-

Becomes ,. j ii i

President hna, and like them re-

moved to Tennessee. His
birth was humble and he received abso-

lutely no schooling. He was apprenticed

to a tailor in Raleigh, but, it is said, be-

'

came dissatisfied and ran away. He
worked at his trade, and married a

woman of considerable education, who
taught him to write and to cipher.

His political career began with his elec-

tion as a workingman's candidate to the

office of alderman of Greenville, Ten-
nessee. Subsequently he served in both
houses of the legislature, was for ten

years (1843-53) a member of the national

House of Representatives, was governor
of Tennessee ( 1853-57) ^^^ then became
United States Senator. He refused to

resign his seat on the secession of Ten-
nessee, and continued to sit until 1862,

when he was appointed by President

Lincoln military Governor of that part of

Tennessee under Federal control. In

1864, though a Democrat, he was nom-
inated and elected Vice-President on the

ticket with Lincoln.

The chief problem before him was the
restoration of the country to a peace foot-

ing. The army was soon disbanded,

after a grand review in

Washington, and the volun-

teers sought their homes,
there to find civil occupations.

Many European observers had believed

this impossible of peaceful accomplish-
ment. They had prophesied that the sol-

diers, so long free from the restraints of

The Volun-
teers are
Discharged

civil life, would refuse to disband, and
that a military dictatorship would be pro-
claimed. No general, however, at-

tempted such action, and the men were
mustered out without disorder. While
some were unable to adjust themselves
to their former environment, there was
surprisingly little difficulty. Somehow
the majority found places within the
industrial system, or else created new
positions for themselves. Many sought
the less restrained West, and took part
in the development of that region.

In the South, adjustment was more
difficult. For four years, the greater part
of the younger and more vigorous men
rni. r. * ;,

^^^ ^^^" uudcr arms. The

Goes Home slaves, or by old men, boys
and women. Commerce had

been paralysed. Now the whole eco-
nomic system was destroyed. Banks had
suspended ; the railroads, worn by the

stress of four years of war, and often
torn up by raiding parties, were little

more than streaks of rust ; the machinery
in the few factories existing, tried by
unusual stress, was almost useless ; tools,

and implements of production generally,

were worn out, and there was no capital

for replacement. Whole sections, over
which invading armies had marched, or
over which both armies had fought, had
been devastated. Buildings had been
burned, live stock had been killed or
carried away, and all accumulated stores

consumed or destroyed. The negro had
been emancipated, and there was no place

for him in the previously existing eco-

nomic system. Men who had been
wealthy found themselves poor; those
formerly poor were now poorer than
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ever. The destruction of the whole social

I structure made many hopeless. It was
these conditions which the Confederate

soldier had to face.

The question of the status of the Con-
federate States had come up before the

assassination of President Lincoln. It

seemed to be his theory

Plan°of^
that the states had never

Rionstruction been out of the Union, but

that disloyal persons in

each were in rebellion against the author-

ity of the United States. When the

loyal element again controlled the policy

of the community, then the state would
automatically resume its former position.

He had regarded the whole question of

the restoration of the Union as an execu-

tive problem, with which Congress had
little to do. Apparently Congress at first

agreed with his theory of the status of

the seceded States, and also with his

methods. He had appointed military

governors over the portions of Tennessee,

Louisiana and Arkansas, under Federal

control, and had authorised the calling of

conventions to adopt new constitutions.

Two men elected to the House of Repre-

sentatives from that part of Louisiana

which had been overrun, were allowed to

take their seats early in 1863.

Congress, however, early in 1864,

interfered and refused to admit other

representatives of Louisiana or of the

other states to Congress,
£.°°!'^!!-!j°*^®^" and announced a method

by which states might be

admitted into the Union.

This Act disfranchised all who had held

office, civil or military, under the State

or Confederate government, required an

oath of allegiance, and gave the President

power to appoint a provisional governor

in every state. When a majority of the

white males had taken the oath, they

might elect delegates to a convention to

adopt a constitution. This constitution

must forbid slavery, repudiate all debts

contracted on account of the war, and
disqualify all those who had held any
important office under the secession

government from voting or holding

legislative office, or being elected gov-

ernor.

When this had been done, the Presi-

dent, with the consent of Congress, might
declare the state again a member of the
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feres with
the Plan

_ ., ^. Union. President Lincoln

c'^rSs';"' ^^^^'f
to sign the bill, and

Congress issued a proclamation set-

ting forth his reasons. In
this he seemed to be sustained by the
people in the election of 1864, though, of
course, this was not the leading issue.

Congress, however, refused to count the
electoral votes cast by Louisiana and
Tennessee. In this there was a certain:

inconsistency, as Andrew Johnson, a resi-

dent of the latter State, had been elected

Vice-President. Either Tennessee was
actually a State, or else the election of
Johnson was void, as the Constitution
specifically requires that the President or
the Vice-President must be a citizen of a
State.

Before his election to the Vice-Presi-
dency, Johnson had been distinguished
by his hatred of secession, and had de-

nounced the leaders of that

A^«^to°T,N, movement in unmeasuredAdopts Lrin- TT 1 1 1 • t

coin's Plan terms. He thought, or claimed
to think, that Southern lead-

ers had guilty knowledge of the assas-

sination of Lincoln, if they had not actu-

ally planned the crime. Some of the
radical Republicans even feared that he
would be too violent in his attempt to

have " treason punished," Soon after

his accession to the Presidency, however,
it was plain that he had become more
moderate, and it was not long before he
took precisely what had been Lincoln's

position. This change in attitude has
generally been attributed to the influence

of Secretary Seward, who continued to
hold the office of Secretary of State to

the end of his administration.

It is probable that Lincoln, had he
lived, would have soon been engaged in

a struggle with the leaders of his party
in Congress. In this contest he would
have had the advantage of having
brought the war to a successful end, be-

sides his marvellous knowledge of human
nature and his wonderful political skill-

Johnson had none of these advantages,

and was regarded with disfavour by the

leading members of the party. He was
in addition abrupt, opinionated, stubborn,

tactless and violent in speech. In the

inevitable contest he was hopelessly

handicapped from the beginning.

Congress was not in session at his

accession, and the President proceeded
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to put into effect his theory of Recon-
struction. On May 29,

i*''ins'?n"''*"'°
^^5' h^ ^s^"^^ ^ procla-

Nwth^CaroUna mation of amnesty, ex-

empting from its provi-

sions certaiiV classes who had been lead-

ers either in secession, or in the civil or

military administration of the Confeder-

acy. These, however, might as individ-

uals secure pardon from the President by
direct application. On the same day he
appointed a provisional governor for

North Carolina, and authorised him to

call a constitutional convention. All who
could meet the conditions mentioned,

and who were qualified by the laws in

force at the time the Ordinance of Seces-

sion was adopted, were to be permitted

to vote.

Similar action was taken in the case of

Mississippi (June 13) ; Georgia (June

17) ; Alabama (June 21) ; South Caro-
lina (June 30) ; Florida (July 13). He
had of course recognised the earlier

Reconstruction of Louisiana, Arkansas
and Tennessee, and had also recognised
the so-called loyal government of Vir-
ginia. During the entire period of the

war, Francis H, Pierpont had exercised,

from Alexandria, under the Federal
guns, a sort of shadowy authority over
a few counties of Virginia, and this gov-
ernment was now to be extended over
the whole of the state except that part

which had been cut off to constitute the

new State of West Virginia.

Before the meeting of Congress in

December, conventions had met in all of

these states. The Ordinance of Seces-

sion had been repealed or

States
^^^ been declared void, and

Are Ready slavery had been abolished.

All except two had repudiated
the debt incurred in support of the war,
and all except two had adopted the Thir-
teenth Amendment, forbidding slavery.

State officers. Representatives and Sena-
tors had been generally elected. In
short, all of the eleven seceding states,

except Texas, were in the process of
Reconstruction, and were ready, or soon
would be ready, to assume their functions
in the Union according to the President's
plan. This President Johnson announced
in his annual message.

Immediately hostility to the course of
the President was manifested. A joint

committee of both houses of Congress
was appointed to inquire

SppSr"^ i"to the status of the states,

is Shown and until the committee
should report no member

elected to Congress from any of these

states was to be admitted. It was evi-

dent that Congress meant to assert that

the restoration of the states to full par-
ticipation in the government was a legis-

lative and not an executive matter. The
leader of the Republicans in the House,
Thaddeus Stevens, the remorseless hater
of the South, soon announced his posi-

tion. He practically acknowledged that

the Confederate states had been out of
the Union, and held that they were con-
quered territory, with which Congress
might deal as it pleased. This was of
course the direct opposite of the theory
of Presidents Lincoln and Johnson and
their supporters.

A sort of compromise theory was ad-
vanced, and was later developed fully by
Senator Sumner. This held in effect

that while no state could legally go out of
the Union, yet by the act of

SSsio°nal
rebellion it had lost its status

Theory as a state— committed a sort

of state suicide in fact— and
could only be restored by the co-opera-
tion of the loyal element and the Con-
gress of the United States. It was upon
this theory that Congress finally acted,

though not consistently, rejecting both
the more radical theory of Stevens, and
the theory of Lincoln, which was of
course the theory upon which the war
had been fought. In fact, the Republi-

can leaders absolutely repudiated their

past declarations, through which the

North had so largely united in support
of the war.
While waiting for the committee to

report, further legislation was prepared.
Before the end of the war, the " Bureau
of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned
Lands," usually known as the " Freed-

men's Bureau," had been es-

Freedmen's
tablished to look after the in-

Bureau terests of the newly emanci-
pated slaves until one year

after the end of the war. The Bureau was
authorised to settle negroes on abandoned
lands, or upon lands belonging to the
United States, and to issue food, clothing,

and fuel to the destitute. While some-
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thing of the sort was perhaps necessary,

the management was bad. No inquiry

was made as to reasons for destitution,

and the negroes finding that all their

wants were supplied freely, and believing

that every family was to be provided with
" forty acres and a mule," refused to

work and flocked to the towns. They
expected the government to support them
permanently, and soon the whole race

seemed to be in the way of becoming
paupers or criminals.

Partly to counteract the effect of the

Freedmen's Bureau upon the negroes,

partly to express what they thought to be

a possible working plan for the two
races, the legislatures of the

Codefy Southern states had begun to

the South pass laws defining the status of

the blacks. Though the states

had abolished slavery they by no means
recognised the negroes as political, social

or economic equals. Mississippi adopted
the most elaborate code for the blacks.

It provided for "the apprenticeship of

minor orphans, or children not properly

supported by their parents ; for a strict

vagrancy law, requiring every negro to

have either a contract of employment, or

a license to do irregular work. Failure

to accept work when offered was va-

grancy and punishment for quitting his

employment without good reason was
provided. Negroes were also forbidden

to have firearms. The list of misde-
meanours for which a negro might be
punished was long, and if he could not

pay his fine, he was to be hired out to the

white man who would pay his fine and
costs for the shortest term of service.

Moreover no negro might rent land or a
house, except in an incorporated town.

No suggestion of granting political rights

Was made.
For every one of these regulations the

'Southerners thought they had a valid

reason. Many of the negroes acknowl-
edged no family ties ; they were refusing
to work, were roaming the unpoliced

country, committing all manner of petty

depredations, while confidently awaiting
the expected distribution of land. Since

all were without money, they must be
supported. If they abandoned a crop
before it was gathered after receiving

food and other supplies it would be a

total loss, and the owners of the land
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would lose all. The vagrancy and ap-
prenticeship laws of Mississippi were
much like the older laws of the State
applying to whites, and to the whites
some regulation of this sort seemed
necessary to reduce the disorganised
mass of blacks, " landless and homeless,"
into some sort of order.

.In the North, these and similar Acts
passed by other States, were held up to
reprobation and fiercely denounced as

attempts to re-enslave the
The North

^j^^^j^^ The radicals declared

Disturbed that if the presidential plan

of Reconstruction were al-

lowed to proceed, the fruits of the War
would be lost and slavery would practi-

cally be re-established. They declared
that such legislation was proof positive

that the spirit of secession and slavery

was still active, and that if these states

were allowed to come back into the
Union, they might by combination with
Northern Democrats soon control the

Union they had attempted to destroy.

Here they consciously proclaimed that

the only loyal men were Republicans.

One of the first moves was to pass an
act extending the life of the Freedmen's
Bureau and enlarging its powers. It

also provided that where a State dis-

criminated against the freedmen, military

law should bfe extended over that State,

said law to be executed by Bureau offi-

cials. Johnson promptly vetoed the bill,

and his opponents were not numerous
enough to pass it over the veto. Elated

at his success, Johnson, probably while

partially intoxicated, made a speech in

which he abusively charged Sumner,
Stevens and others with attempting to

subvert the government. After this ex-

asperating episode future harmony be-

came impossible.

Up to this time it had never been sug-
gested that the control of citizenship lay

anywhere else than in the State. The
committee which , reported the Freed- .

men's Bureau Bill, however,

R?ehts
reported at the same time the

Bill Civil' Rights Bill, declaring all

persons born in the United
States, except Indians, to be citizens,
" entitled to full and equal benefit of all

laws " enjoyed by whites, and " subject

to like punishment, pains and penalties

and to none other." All cases under this
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Act were transferred to the Federal

courts. It was claimed that this Act
was based upon the Thirteenth Amend-
ment, now a part of the Constitution.

The President promptly vetoed this

bill also. It'^vas known that the radical

House would pass the bill over his veto.

The question depended upon the moder-
ate Senate, but now some other factors

entered into the situation. The Presi-

dent had shown himself uncompromis-
ingly upon the side of States' Rights, and
even the more moderate were beginning

to doubt the wisdom of his policy. It

had also dawned upon the minds of all

that if the Southern states were allowed

at once to take their old places in the

Union, they would have disproportionate

power. According to the Constitution,

they had been allowed to count three-

fifths of the negroes (p. 6168) in calcu-

lating their electoral vote. Now that the

negroes were freed, but not voters, they

would be able to count them all. On
the old basis, the states which had
seceded would have sixty-one votes

;

counting all the negroes they would have
seventy; without counting the negroes,

they would have only forty-five.

Perhaps greater in influence than these

were the stories of " Southern outrages
"

which were being spread broadcast.

ThP «;tnr,>«
^^^">' ^^^^ greatly exag-

of "Southern
grated; many were manu-

Outrages " factured outright ; but some
were genuine. It was diffi-

cult for many Southerners to recognise
the negro as a citizen, and on the other
hand, freedom meant license to many
negroes. Instances of insolence or
worse were punished by extra-legal

means. The radical press emphasised
and exaggerated every instance which
the many officials of the Freedmen's
Bureau and others took particular pains
to report.

One important factor in the situation

was the great number of women who
went south to teach the negroes. These

almost universally taught and

o/the^" practised social equality. Gen-

Freedmen erally they meant well and
some were filled with mission-

ary fervour. The eflFect of their teach-
ing on the negroes was to incite them
against the native whites, who did not
recognise such doctrine. The negroes

often became insolent and overbearing,
and the whites in turn retaliated by
whipping or otherwise punishing the
negroes or the white men who were
thought to be in sympathy with them.
Some school buildings were burned, and
the teachers driven away, but in few or
no instances were the teachers harmed.
Every personal collision between a white
man and a negro growing out of any
difference whatever was reported by the
radical press without investigation as an
instance of inexcusable aggression
against the freedmen.

All of these influences taken together
had a great effect in the North. The
Civil Rights Bill was passed over the

_, „ ^^ President's veto, and the

I'^'endTent"'^
radicals, encouraged by

Proposed success, passed on to fur-

ther measures. For fear
lest the Civil Rights Bill be declared un-
constitutional, its principles were to be-

come a part of the organic law. After
much discussion, the Fourteenth Amend-
ment was presented to .the states. " All
persons born or naturalised in the United
States " were to be citizens not only of
the States but of the United States. It

was further provided that any State
withholding the franchise from male citi-

zens of voting age was to suffer a loss

of representation; the prominent Con-
federates were excluded from public

office, unless pardoned by Congress ; all

debts " incurred in aid of insurrection or
rebellion against the United States " were
invalidated. The acceptance of this

amendment by the seceding states was
later required before the state govern-
ments were recognised.

In July, another bill, extending the life

of the Freedmen's Bureau for two years,

and greatly enlarging its sphere of activ-

ity, was passed over the President's veto.

One student of Reconstruction says:
" There is no doubt that the Freedmen's
Bureau, with its powers, jurisdiction and
charities, was a far greater source of irri-

tation in the South, than was the pres-

ence of the United States Army. While
its superior officers were generally men
of ability and character, a large number
of the subalterns were canting hypocrites

and outright thieves. They kept the

negroes in a state of idleness, beggary
and unrest, and made them a constant
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danger to the life and property of the

whites; and their veritable tyranny over

the white population did more to destroy

Union sentiment among the whites, and
make them regard the United States

government in a hostile light than any-

thing which had happened during the

whole course of the rebellion."

Evidently the seceding states were to

be punished, but one escaped. Tennessee,

in which there was much Union senti-

ment even during the war,

Tennessee had already adopted both the
Admitted Thirteenth and the Fourteenth

Amendments and was, July

24, 1866, admitted to representation in

Congress. This State therefore escaped

the trials which the other seceding states

were to experience during the next

ten years.

The Joint Committee on Reconstruc-

tion presented its report before the ad-

journment of Congress in ample time for

use as a campaign document in the Con-
gressional elections of 1866. A conven-
tion of moderate men met in Philadel-

phia and endorsed the course of the

President, but in a series of undignified

and vituperative speeches made on a trip

throughout the country, he did his cause

much harm. In the elections the Repub-
licans were overwhelmingly successful,

electing more than two-thirds of each

house of Congress. Just before the

President's trip to " swing around the

circle " as it was called, he issued a

proclamation, August 20, 1866, declaring

the war to be at an end.

During this period the ten seceding

states not yet admitted to representation

had been considering the Fourteenth
Amendment, and generally were reject-

ing it. In this course they were doubt-

less influenced by the advice of the Presi-

dent, and by the hope that the legislation

so far proposed would be declared uncon-
stitutional. The number of

RefectrSe "^groes in the Northern states

Amendment was almost negligible but in

the South negro suffrage was
a vital question. The Southerners were
encouraged to believe that the election of

1868 would reverse the position of the

political parties, and that the result would
be more favourable to them. They did

not fully realise the lengths to which the

radical majority was prepared to go.
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When the triumphant radicals assem-
bled in Congress, plans were already

formed to destroy all of President John-
son's work of restoration, and to build

from the beginning. So, early in 1867,
Thaddeus Stevens, now su-

Reconstruction P^^"^^ \ the House, re-

Acts ported the first of the

Reconstruction Acts, soon
to be followed by others. The First Act
declared that the existing governments
in the " rebel states " did not protect life

or property, and provided for the crea-

tion of five military districts, each to be
under the command of an officer " not
below the rank of brigadier general."

He might at his discretion allow civil

tribunals to try cases, or might " organise

military commissions or tribunals for

that purpose." The right of the Federal

Courts to issue writs of habeas corpus
against the proceedings of such commis-
sions was explicitly denied.

These military governors, moreover,
were authorised by the Second Act to

register all male citizens resident one
year in the state, who were not " disfran-

chised for participation in the rebellion

or for felony at common law." Elections

for delegates to constitutional conven-
tions were then to be held. When these

conventions had provided that all who
had voted for delegates should enjoy the

franchise, and the action of the conven-
tions had been ratified by the same elec-

tors, then the constitutions should be sub-

mitted to Congress. If Congress ap-

proved the constitutions, and the legisla-

tures elected under the new constitutions

adopted the Fourteenth Amendment, the

states might be admitted to representa-

tion in Congress.

In other words, negroes were to be
allowed to vote for delegates to a con-

vention to adopt a constitution giving

them the right to vote, and

?*F?-,- •„ should then be permitted to
Suffrage is , ^ . - iT . .'^

Introduced vote to accept that constitu-

tion. At the same time all

white men who had held any office what-

ever and afterward had aided the Confed-

eracy in any way were disfranchised.

Thus negro suffrage was to be forced

upon the Southern states, though only a

few of the Northern states permitted

negroes to vote. The deliberate purpose

was to strengthen the Republican party.
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To force negro suffrage upon the North-

ern states at that time would have been

unpopular, but since the negroes formed

such a large part of the electorate in the

South, it was believed that these states

could be made permanently Republican,

and the domination of that party be ex-

tended indefinitely.

The 5-irst Act was vetoed by President

Johnson, but passed over his veto the

same day, March 2, 1867, and the Presi-

dent appointed the officers to carry the

Act into effect. The Second Recon-
struction Act was passed

of^-Office"'^^"
°^^^ ^^^ President's veto,

^Jt March 23, and the Third
likewise on July 19. Know-

ing the President's lack of sympathy with

such legislation. Congress attempted to

tie his hands still further. President

Johnson had continued in office Lincoln's

Secretary of War, Edwin M. Stanton,

who was in entire sympathy with the

radicals. His co-operation with Con-
gress was deemed necessary, and there-

fore, March 2, Congress passed over the

President's veto, the Tenure of Office

Act, taking away from the Executive the

power of removal of all officers, whose
nomination required confirmation by the

Senate. The President might suspend
an officer during the recess of the Sen-
ate, but must within twenty days after

that body reassembled present his reasons

therefor. If the Senate deemed them
insufficient, the suspended officer at once
resumed his place. The same day that

these two bills were passed over the

President's veto, March 2, 1867, by a

rider attached to an appropriation bill,

the President was forbidden to give any
orders to the army except through the

General of the Army (General Grant),
or to order him away from Washington
except with the consent of the Senate.

It is generally the view of political sci-

entists of the present day that all of these
Acts were unconstitutional, but Congress

in its policy of intimidating

and^the^Su- *^^ President and securing

preme Court the supremacy of the legisla-

tive branch of the govern-
ment had also shown a tendency to in-

timidate the Supreme Court. That body
avoided assuming jurisdiction in the few
cases that could be brought before it, and
did not declare its position.

The supplementary Reconstruction
Acts controverted the instructions issued

by the President to the military gov-
ernors. These instructions had

Removes ^'^^^^ved the unanimous ap-

Stanton proval of the Cabinet with the

exception of Secretary Stanton.
By this time the President had come to

consider Stanton as a spy set upon his

actions, and August 3, 1867, asked him
to resign. That officer, regardless of the

proprieties of the case, refused, where-
upon the President suspended him and
appointed General Grant Secretary ad
interim. When Congress convened and
the matter was reported to the Senate,

that body voted that the reasons were
insufficient. President Johnson had
hoped that General Grant would contest

this decision and thereby allow the matter
to be brought before the courts. The
General, however, retired without noti-

fying the President, and Stanton resumed
his functions.

Johnson, however, was not ready to

yield. On Feb. 21, 1868, he dismissed
Stanton and appointed General Lorenzo
Thomas Secretary ad interim. The
news of this action infuriated the major-
ity in both Senate and House and a reso-

lution to impeach the President was im-
mediately presented in the latter body.
Stanton meanwhile had General Thomas
arrested, but he was soon released on
bail. It had been determined that when
the case was called, he would refuse to

give further bail, and when committed
to jail would ask for a writ of habeas
corpus. Stanton, however, scenting his

purpose, withdrew the complaint, thus

preventing the matter from going before

the court.

Meanwhile the resolution to impeach
the President passed the House, and a

committee was named to draw up articles

of impeachment. They were adopted
March 3 and presented to the Senate the

next day. The following day

lent^i''"
(March 5) the Senate was

Impeached organised as a court of im-
peachpient. Eleven articles

were presented, but the charges may be
reduced to these : ( i ) that the President
had violated the Tenure of Office Act by
dismissing Stanton; (2) that he had vio-

lated the Anti-Conspiracy Act; (3) that

he had declared laws unconstitutional;
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(4) that he had criticised and ridiculed

Congress; (5) that he had attempted to

prevent the execution of various Acts of

Congress.

The President was represented by able

counsel, while the managers on the part

of the House were better known as poli-

ticians than as constitutional

P**e 'de t
lawyers. It soon became evi-

on Trial ^^"t that he could not be
legally convicted on the charge

of removing Stanton and that his convic-

tion, if secured, would be on political

grounds. Public opinion outside of Wash-
ington began to favour the President, and
he at the psychological moment nomi-
nated the popular General Schofield to be
Secretary of War, thus controverting the

charge that he wished the War Depart-
ment to be managed by some creature of

his own, who would refuse to carry out

Congressional legislation.

The vote on Article XI, which really

summed up all the others and was gen-

erally considered to be the strongest,

was taken May 16. There were fifty-

four Senators, and the Constitution re-

quires a two-thirds vote to convict.

Thirty-five Senators voted guilty, nine-

teen, not guilty. By one vote, the im-

peachment failed. It is said, that if it

had been necessary, other votes might
have been had for acquittal, but this can

not be verified. The Republican Sena-
tors who broke away from their party

were bitterly denounced and the political

careers of some of them were ended, but

their course has been justified by the pas-

sage of time. Every student of govern-
ment realises now that the issue was far

broader than the personal approval of

one man, but had to do with the funda-
mentals of government.
During the war, the Executive, as

always happens, overshadowed both the

Legislature and the Judiciary. With
the passing of Lincoln and the

sUtution'
development of a number of

on Trial strong-willed leaders in Con-
gress, the Legislative Depart-

ment began its career of usurpation of
the powers belonging to the other
branches of the government. It suc-

ceeded for a time in overawing the Su-
preme Court, but Johnson stood firm.

The real principle at stake in the trial

was the independence of the Executive
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branch of the government. If impeach-
ment had been successful there is little

doubt but that succeeding Presidents

would have been either figureheads, or
else puppets of Congress.
During the remainder of his term, the

President was practically ignored by
Congress, which, however, seemed to take

pleasure in passing bills over his veto.

He went out of office despised and dis-

credited, but just before his death was
again elected United States Senator from
Tennessee. He claimed to the last that

Congress had departed from Republican
principles and not he. The party had
begun as an organisation opposed to the

extension of slavery, and pledged to the

maintenance of the Union. An early

declaration of the Republican Congress
asserted that the war was not waged
with the purpose " of overthrowing or
interfering with the rights or established

institutions of the Southern States, but

to defend and maintain the Supremacy of

the Constitution, and to preserve the

Union, with all the dignity, equality, and
rights of the several States unimpaired."
All of this Johnson believed, and upon
the principles laid down, he acted.

Now let us return to the ten states not

yet restored to participation in the Union.
The military governors obeyed their

orders, and held elections for delegates

to constitutional conventions. By this

time the Southern whites were becoming
united. At first there had been a strong

party which wished to co-operate in the

work of Reconstruction, but the partisan

legislation of Congress soon impelled the

great mass of white men to act together.

Therefore it was quietly de-

SSir^"" termined to get upon the

the South registration lists if possible.

Many white men succeeded
in spite of the regulations designed to

prevent. The constitutions all recog-

nised negro suffrage as required by the

Reconstruction Acts, and six of them
disfranchised ex-Confederates. Accord-
ing to the Acts all who had voted for

delegates were entitled to vote on the

question of adopting the state constitu-

tions, and a majority of the registered

vote was required for adoption. When
the constitutions were offered to the peo-

ple, the white men calmly remained
away from the polls.
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As a result less than a majority voted

to adopt the constitution of Alabama, but

Congress immediately voted that a ma-
jority of the votes cast

gjeJ^^S^**®^ should be sufficient. In all

Restored the ten states except Vir-

ginia, Mississippi and Texas
the constitutions were ratified, and there-

fore in June, 1868, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana,

and Florida were admitted to representa-

tion in Congress, as soon as the legisla-

tures had adopted the Fourteenth
Amendment. The legislature of Arkan-
sas had already ratified the Amendment,
and had been admitted on June 22, three

days before the other six.

These states were now for the most
part in control of negro majorities, as

the natural leaders, the men of intelli-

gence and property, were generally dis-

franchised. The negroes were led by a

few white men. Some of these had come
from the North, and as the majority

were adventurers, without means, who
were said to have brought all their

worldly possessions in a valise, they were
generally called " carpetbaggers." With
them joined some Southern white men—
usually of the class which before the

war had had little political or social influ-

ence— who were called " scalawags " by
their neighbours. Soon some of the

negroes demanded a share of the leader-

ship. The great majority of the negroes
blindly followed these leaders white or

black.

The story of the Reconstruction legis-

latures is long, and the excesses would
require a volume themselves. Without

political training, unaccus-

oiRe^'^^ tomed to power, easily flat-

construction tered, the legislators obeyed
their corrupt leaders without

question. In North Carolina the first

legislature issued more than $25,000,000
of bonds, ostensibly in aid of railroads,

which were sold for whatever they would
bring, but no railroads were built. The
taxable valuation of the State was about
$125,000,000. Corruption was rampant.
Conditions in South Carolina were worse.
Extravagant sums were voted for all

sorts of projects, the greater part of
which went into the pockets of a few
leaders. Similar conditions prevailed in

other states. The great majority of the

legislators were satisfied with their com-
pensation, several times as large as they

could earn outside, and with the free

restaurant and bar maintained at state

expense. Taxes mounted higher and
higher, until they became confiscatory.

This did not afifect the legislators as few
of them paid a cent in taxes. Every at-

tempt was made to " put the bottom rail

on top." Some officers in every county
were negroes. This reversal of previous
conditions had great eflfect upon the

ordinary negroes. Many became inso-

lent, houses and barns were burned,
white men were waylaid, outrages on
women, heretofore unknown, began.

The Southern white men determined to

secure control of the government at all

hazards, and by any means. Violence

and intimidation were used, but

Ku Klux since United States troops were

Klan stationed in every state, it was
necessary to be wary. One

of the most eflFective agencies was the

Ku Klux Klan. This order seems to

have originated in Tennessee, and was
at first a circle (Greek, Kuklos) of pleas-

ure-seeking young men who met in an
old house. The negroes who saw the

lights and heard the sounds believed the

house to be haunted, and the members
encouraged the belief. A parade was
held, jn which both horses and riders

were disguised. The muffled hoofs of

the horses made no noise, and the negroes
were greatly frightened. The idea

spread, apparently at first as a joke.

Serious men soon recognised the possi-

bilities of such an organisation and a

secret order under military rule was
created. There was a " Grand Wizard "

at the head, a " Grand Dragon " over
each state, a " Grand Titan " over each

congressional district, and a " Grand
Cyclops " over the county. Orders were
obeyed implicitly, though it was rare that

a man knew even the name of any officer

except those of his local " den," as the

local band was called.

With both men and horses disguised

in flowing draperies, the men met, when
ordered, at a rendezvous, usually in the

wood at night, and moved

K?an*^^
silently to the task they were

Worked commanded to execute. Some-
times only a warning was deliv-

ered when a negro, a "carpetbagger"'
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or a " scalawag " was wakened at dead

of night to find his house surrounded by
ghostly horsemen ; sometimes he was
bound to a tree and whipped ; later, when
passions grew hotter, he was spirited

away, to reappear, perhaps, after an

election had passed with only a vague
idea of where he had been confined

;

occasionally his lifeless body was found.

Apparently action ending in death was
seldom or never taken during 1867 and
1868. By that time it was evident to the

men who had formed the order that they

had aroused a force difficult to control.

The more conservative men attempted

to disband the Klan, and withdrew, but

the local units continued to meet, and
the rasher members were less restrained.

Usually when severe action was to be

taken, a band from a neighbouring county

was called in, thus making detection more
difficult. Congress interfered by passing

the Ku Klux Act in 1871, authorising the

President to suspend the writ of habeas

corpus and to send troops into any sec-

tion where he believed it to be necessary.

General Grant, now President, was en-

tirely governed by the radicals at this

time and used the powers granted him
to the utmost. No resistance was made,
but it was exceedingly difficult to get

evidence. Several hundred men were
arrested, however, and held in confine-

ment for indefinite periods. To this day
most Southerners who lived through Re-
construction maintain that the Klan saved
civilisation in the South.

Let us now go back to the other events

of the administration of President John-
son. The capture of Jefferson Davis has

already been mentioned, and

D^^ir^s ^^^^ ^'^ imprisonment and that

Released ^i other Confederate leaders.

It was at first intended to con-

nect some of them with the assassination

of President Lincoln, and failing that,

to try them on the charge of treason, but
not one was brought to trial, as the radi-

cals were informed that conviction would
be impossible. While in Fortress Mon-
roe, Davis was put into irons by General
Nelson A. Miles, the officer in charge,
and this needless severity did much to

restore the Confederate chieftain to the
esteem and affection of the South. He
had become unpopular during the war—
if he had ever been really popular— but
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now the Southerners felt that he had
suffered for them. Finally, in 1867, he
was admitted to bail, and later the case

was dismissed.

The foreign relations of the adminis-
tration were important. Through the

negotiations of Secretary Seward, the

purchase of Alaska, for
Foreign $7,200,000, was arranged.
Relations Events since have abundantly

justified the purchase, but it

was then thought to be an outrageous
price for " icefields and polar bears."

The country was handed over to the

United States in October, 1867. During
the War, Napoleon III. of France had
founded the ill-starred Empire of Mexico,
with Maximilian, brother of Francis Jo-
seph, the present ruler of Austria-Hun-
gary, as Emperor. This certainly vio-

lated the Monroe Doctrine, and when the

War was ended and the United States

could turn its attention to foreign affairs,

an army was sent to Texas. Seward,
however, was able to secure the removal
of the French troops without war in

1867. The Empire, which existed only

by the support of the French arms, fell

almost at once and the unfortunate
Maximilian was executed.

During Johnson's administration,

claims against England for lax enforce-

ment of neutrality laws in allowing the

escape of the Alabama and other com-
merce destroyers were presented, but

these negotiations were not brought to a

successful conclusion until later.

It had been Johnson's dream to create

a new conservative party, which should
unite the North and South, but his ef-

forts failed. He had felt that

Elections his course had given him a

of 1868 valid claim for the Democratic
nomination for President, but

he had aroused too much antagonism,
and like Tyler, failed to gain the coveted
nomination. The Republican convention
met first and nominated General Grant
for President, and Schuyler Colfax for

Vice-President. The Democratic con-

vention was badly split into factions, and
chose a dark horse, Horatio Seymour of

New York, for President, and F. P.

Blair, Jr., for Vice-President. Naturally,

the military hero won. ' The Republican
candidates received 214 electoral votes to

80 cast for the Democrats.
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Ulysses S. Grant, the eighteenth Presi-

dent, was born at Point Pleasant, Ohio,

April 2^, 1822, of New England stock.

His father was a prosperous tanner and
farmer, and the future President worked

both in the tanyard and on

S^pi'esi^^^
the farm during his boyhood,

dent Grant He received an appointment
to West Point, was graduated

in the class of 1843, and during the

Mexican War served under both General

Taylor and General Scott. After the

war be was ordered to the Pacific coast,

and attained the rank of captain. Find-
ing difficulty in supporting a family on
his pay, he resigned in 1854, and until

1858 ran a farm near St. Louis, but was
not successful. Next he attempted to

establish a real estate business in St.

Louis, but this also was unprofitable.

In i860 he removed to Galena, Illinois,

to take a clerkship in a tannery and
leather store belonging to his father.

When President Lincoln called for

troops in 1861, he was assigned to duty
in the adjutant general's office by the

Governor of Illinois, and did valuable

service in mustering in volunteers and
fitting them out. During the summer he
was assigned to the command of an
Illinois regiment, and was sent to Mis-
souri. While there he was promoted to

brigadier general and commanded in

some minor actions along the Mississippi,

and in Kentucky. In February, 1862, he
was allowed to attempt to carry out his

plan to take Fort Henry. From this

point, his successful career has already

been told.

General Grant was no politician, and
was supposed to have Democratic , lean-

ings as the only vote he had ever cast

had been for James Bu-

Srlnfrnd ^h^^^"" ^is quarrel with

Congress President Johnson, however,
had brought him into sym-

pathy with the opponents of the Presi-

dent, and he acted with them during the

greater part of the eight years he served
as President. At the same time his un-
bounded popularity in the North enabled
him to exercise a certain measure of
restraint over both houses, and to pre-

vent, when he so desired, the passage of
extreme legislation. He was also able to
secure the modification of some of the

more drastic acts already passed. For

example he was able to secure without
difficulty the immediate modification of
the Tenure-of-Office Act, and other evi-

dences of his influence will be mentioned
later.

When he became President, Texas,
Mississippi and Virginia had refused to

ratify the new constitutions. Georgia,
which had been admitted to representa-

tion, had again been put under provi-

sional government and was later sub-
jected to military rule. Virginia had re-

jected the constitution formed by the
convention because of objectionable
clauses disfranchising whites. President
Grant was able to procure from Congress
authority to submit these clauses sep-

arately. They were voted down, but the

remainder of the constitution was
adopted, and Virginia was restored in

January, 1870. In this State the whites
immediately secured control. The con-
stitution of Mississippi was also resub-

mitted, was adopted, with the omission
of the objectionable clauses, and this

state was restored in February, 1870.

The Texas constitution did not contain

the objectionable clauses and when resub-

mitted was adopted. The State was ad-

mitted to representation March 30, of the

same year.

Now only Georgia was left outside.

The State was among the six admitted

to representation by the Act of June 25,

1868, and the first legisla-

Case of
*°^* ture contained a white ma-

Georgia jority. The legislature ex-

pelled some coloured mem-
bers on the ground that the constitution

of the state did not give negroes the right

to hold office. Congress passed an act

ordering the governor to summon all

elected members of the legislature, and
to submit to them an oath which would
automatically disfranchise many of the

white members. The opposition to this

order was so intense that the State was
again reduced to the condition of a mili-

tary district. Finally, after the State had
ratified the Fifteenth Amendment, of

which we shall presently speak, by an
act dated July 15, 1870, the representa-

tives were admitted to Congress. All the

seceding states were now recognised as

members of the Union, though United
States troops were stationed in some of

them for years afterward.
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Though negro suffrage had been

forced upon the South by the Recon-
struction Acts, and to some extent by
the Fourteenth Amendment, some of the

Northern states would have none of it,

even refusing to ratify the Fourteenth

Amendment because of the small loss of

representation they would suffer. The
Republican platform of 1868

the North
" suffrage in the loyal States

belongs to the people of those

^tates." This came to be felt to be a

cowardly evasion which could not be

defended. Therefore, after much dis-

cussion, on February 26, 1869, just be-

fore the inauguration of General Grant,

the Fifteenth Amendment was adopted

by Congress and sent to the states.

This Amendment provided that the

right to vote should not be denied " on
account of race, colour, or previous con-

dition of servitude." It was rejected by
New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Ken-
tucky, Oregon and California. Georgia
and Ohio at first rejected it, but finally

accepted, while New York at first rati-

fied, but afterward voted to reject. Ten-
nessee took no action. Three-fourths

of the states, however, had voted to ac-

cept, and the Amendment became a part

of the Constitution on March 30, 1870.

It will be noted that. if the Amendment
had not been ratified by the carpetbag
legislatures of the Southern states it

would have been lost; or if they had
been excluded from voting, it would also

have been lost if New York's change of

vote had been allowed.

Congress passed during Grant's first

administration the " Force Bill " intended

to keep the South Republican by insuring

that negro votes be cast and counted, but

as the legislatures, composed

Begin to
prmcipally of carpetbaggers.

Control scalawags and negroes, con-

tinued their wild career of

extravagance and corruption, the white

men stood closer together and used every

method to secure control. Native white

men in Georgia secured control of the

first legislature after the state was finally

admitted to representation, and the car-

petbag governor resigned and left the

State. North Carolina in two years had
seen an increase of $27,000,000 in the

debt of the State, the /ate of taxation
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multiplied by four, and had seen the laws
suspended by the governor. A white
legislature was elected in 1870 and the
scalawag governor, W. W. Holden, was
impeached and removed from office.

Texas came under white rule in 1872.
These states had white majorities. In

the states where the negroes were in a
majority, the process was more difficult.

In Alabama, the debt was almost multi-
plied by five before 1874, and the white
men, by every method which would hot
bring them directly in conflict with the
law, were able to secure a majority of the

legislature in 1874. Arkansas was also

successful the same year. The next
year Mississippi was able to overcome
the negro majority. Bands of armed
men rode through the country, impress-
ing upon the negroes that trouble might
follow if too many negroes went to the
polls. There was some actual violence,

but generally before the election. The na-
tional elections of 1874 had administered
a crushing rebuke to the radicals by re-

turning a large Democratic majority to

the national House of Representatives
and it was evident that the North was no
longer in favour of harsh measures. The
President refused to send troops to
Mississippi and a Democratic legisla-

ture was chosen, which would have im-
peached Governor Ames, a Massachu-
setts carpetbagger, but for his resigna-

tion. South Carolina, Florida, and
Louisiana almost succeeded in securing
white supremacy, but not quite. This,

however, was accomplished the next year,

1876.

For some reason, which has never been
explained. President Grant, early in his

administration, fell under the influence

, „ of the notorious Benjamin

Jf Gen-
F. Butler, who became the

eral Butler leader of the radicals in the

House after the death of

Thaddeus Stevens. It was to this fact

that his support of the carpetbag govern-
ments by armed force was due, and many
of the misfortunes of his second term
also grew out of this malign influence.

The President was not a politician, and
had given little attention to matters of
government. He very early became im-
pressed with the plan of annexing the
negro republic of Santo Domingo, but
the Senate twice refused to ratify the
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treaty, much to the President's displeas-

ure, which was largely directed toward
Senator Sumner, whose last years were
embittered by this hostility.

The demand upon England for com-
pensation for the injury to the United
States done by the sailing of the Confed-

erate commerce destroyers has

Al b ma ^^^^^^Y been mentioned. Ham-
Claims ihon Fish, Secretary of State,

pressed the matter, and in 1871,

it was agreed to leave the matter to a

joint commission of five members, one
of them named by each of the interested

parties, and one each by the rulers of

Italj^ Brazil and Switzerland. The com-
mission was organised at Geneva in 1871,

and came to a decision the next year.

The United States claimed not only

direct damages, but indirect damages for

loss of trade, increased cost of insurance,

and prolongation of the war. The claim

for indirect damages was denied, but the

negligence of Great Britain was affirmed,

and the damages fixed at $15,500,000 in

gold, chiefly for the destruction caused

by the Alabama and the Shenandoah.
The case of the Virginius disturbed

relations with Spain in 1873. This
steamer, improperly flying the American

flag, was captured by a Spanish

o?the^^^
steamer, while carrying a load

Virginius of munitions to the Cuban revo-

lutionists. Fifty-three of the

crew and passengers— among them
eight American citizens— were con-

demned by court martial and shot. There
was great excitement in the United
States, and strong demand for war; but

Secretary Fish was able to secure the

return of the steamer and the surviving

passengers and crew with a salute to the

American flag. Later it was decided

that the steamer had no right to the

American protection.

The President was used by two un-
scrupulous speculators. Jay Gould and
James Fisk, who attempted to corner the

gold market in New York in 1869. On
" Black Friday," September 24, the gold
dollar w^as forced to 162 on the New
York Stock Exchange, sending many
into bankruptcy. It was suggested at

the time that the President had profited

personally by the panic, but there is

not the slightest evidence in support of
the idea, though he had been indiscreet

in associating publicly with Fisk and
Gould.

A faction known as Liberal Republi-
cans had developed, opposed to the radi-

cal policy, and in 1872 held a national

convention. Horace Greeley,

Sections ^^^^°^ °^ *^^ ^^""^ ^^^^ ^^*^"

of 1872 t'w^, was nominated for the

Presidency as a compromise
candidate and the Democratic convention
endorsed the man who had denounced
them without stint through so many
years. The Republican convention re-

nominated the President, stressing his

war record and approving Congressional
Reconstruction. Greeley, erratic and
impulsive, was an impossible candidate.

The Democrats could not support him
with enthusiasm, and it was soon seen
that he had no chance of election. When
the votes were counted, Grant had 272
and Greeley 66. Mrs. Greeley died just

before the election, and this, together
with the abuse to which he had been
subjected, and his overwhelming defeat,

hastened Greeley's death.

During the war the construction of a
transcontinental railroad had been
authorised by Congress. This was the
Union Pacific, which was built westward

from Omaha, Nebraska. Im-

Padfic
niense sums were voted, os-

Railroads tensibly as loans, but as these

were secured only by a second
mortgage they were a subsidy rather

than an investment. In addition im-
mense grants of lands were made both
to the Union Pacific and the Central Pa-
cific, another line begun almost at the

same time. Both were completed in

1869.

Besides these two lines the Northern
Pacific received a charter with 40,000,000
acres of land in 1864, but work was not
begun until 1870. Completion of this

road was long delayed. The Atlantic

and Pacific, with some changes, became
the Santa Fe system, while the Southern
Pacific finally reached the Gulf of Mex-
ico. One more, the sixth transcon-

tinental line, was constructed later, the

Great Northern. All of these roads

were constructed -in advance of popula-

tion and drew population after them, as

they pushed on into districts inhabited

chiefly by hostile Indians. The construc-

tion gangs often dropped their picks and
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shovels to take up their rifles. The effect

of the construction was marvellous. On
one day there would be nothing except

two lines of rails across the prairie ; the

next a town site would be laid out;

shacks sprang up in a day, to be suc-

ceeded later by more substantial build-

ings. Farms would be taken up, and

there was a village, soon perhaps to be a

town, with churches, schools, and public

buildings, supplying the wants of the

agricultural population.

Out of the construction of these rail-

roads grew the political scandal known
as the Credit Mobilier. This was a cor-

poration organised to construct

Pacific
^^^ ^"^°" Pacific. In 1867,

Scandals Oakes Ames, the ruling spirit,

sold to several members of Con-

gress, at par, shares in the concern on

which they received in about a year divi-

dends amounting in some cases to more
than three times the purchase price.

Several members were censured and
some political careers were ruined by the

exposure.

This rapid construction of railways and
the resulting speculation was partly re-

sponsible for the great panic of 1873,

which soon seized the country.

^®. The rebound from the depression

of 1873 of the War led to a period of

rapid expansion of agriculture

and industry. It was a period much like

that during Jackson's administration and
the result was similar. The first blow
was the failure of the house of Jay Cooke
and Company, which had made a great

reputation by its successful marketing of

United States bonds during the War.
This firm now came to grief in the

attempt to finance the Northern Pacific.

Its failure, September 18, 1873, was fol-

lowed by many other failures, by suspen-

sion of banks, and failure of mercantile

and manufacturing estabUshments. Just

about this time also the Russian wheat-
fields began to be available for Europe,
and the price for export wheat from the

United States fell with startling rapidity.

The Western farmers, who were in debt

for improvements on their farms, were
. in despair.

The " hard times " thus extended over
the whole country, and continued for sev-

eral years. The commercial classes, as

forty years before, attributed the depres-
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sion to the inflation of the currency.
Specie payments had been suspended
during the War and had never been
resumed. During all this time gold was
at a premium, which, however, had been
falling with the expansion of business.

In the face of the demands of the West,
which wished further expansion of the

currency, the Resumption Act was passed
in January, 1875, providing that the

Secretary of the Treasury should accum-
ulate $100,000,000 in gold, and that on
January i, 1879, specie payments should
be resumed. We may anticipate by say-

ing that the transition was accomplished
without difficulty. When people found
that they could get gold on demand, they
no longer desired it.

The Credit Mobilier was not the only
scandal of the period. Though person-
ally entirely honest, President Grant was

a - poor judge of human

Scandals of
"^t"^^' ^n^ fell under the in-

the Time fluence of men who used his

reputation and popularity as

a cloak for their designs. When his con-

fidence was once given, he could with
great difficulty be convinced of the

wrongdoing of his friends, and resented

any effort to change his opinion. His
private secretary, O. E. Babcock, who
had shared in the profits of the
" Whiskey Ring," which within six years
had cheated the government of more than
two and a half million dollars, was
acquitted through the influence of the

Presidtent, who voluntarily became a wit-

ness in his behalf. His Secretary of

War, W. W. Belknap, was proved to

have shared in the profits of a store on
an Indian reservation, and would have
been impeached but for his resignation,

which the President " accepted with great

regret,"

In 1876 the first of the great exposi-

tions in the United States was held in

Philadelphia. The leading foreign coun-

tries were well represented, and the edu-

cational and artistic value can

n^L^^^i«^ not be estimated. To thou-
Centennial , -

, , ^ ^

Exposition sands from almost every state

the visit to " The Centennial
"

was a landmark of their lives. Travel

was not so easy then as now, methods of

illustration were either expensive or
crude, and the era of the magazine and
the illustrated weekly had not come. The
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visit to the exposition gave the American
people an opportunity to see with their

own eyes many wonders of which they

had heard only vague and unsatisfactory

accounts, and its commemoration of the

first century since the Declaration of

Independence did much to reawaken
patriotism.

Though some of his closest friends be-

gan to talk of a third term, and the

President himself did not appear entirely

averse, the idea was unpopular and the

House of Representatives passed a reso-

lution by a vote of 234 to 18, expressing
the conviction that to depart from the

custom so long recognised, would be un-

wise and unpatriotic. The strongest

candidate before the Republican conven-
tion at Cincinnati was James G. Blaine,

of Maine, formerly Speaker of the House
of Representatives. The other candi-

dates combined against him, and Ruther-
ford B. Hayes, Governor of Ohio, was
named for President, and William A.
Wheeler, of New York, for Vice-Presi-

dent. The Democratic convention chose
Samuel J. Tilden, Governor of New
York, who had won a national reputa-
tion by his prosecution of the " Tweed
Ring " and by his exposure of the canal

frauds in New York State. For Vice-
President Thomas A. Hendricks, of In-

diana, was named.
The Democrats determined to make the

campaign upon the frauds and scandals

of the Republican administration, but the

Republicans " waved the

Presidential ^^^^^Y shirt," as the practice

Campaign of dwelling upon the issues

of War and Reconstruction
was called. The campaign was exciting

and doubtful. The election showed 184
votes for Tilden, 165 for Hayes, and
20 claimed by both. One of these was
a vote from Oregon, where Hayes had
an undoubted majority, but where the

eligibility of one of the electors was
questioned. The remaining nineteen
were the votes of South Carolina,. Flor-
ida, and Louisiana, the three Southern
states still under negro and carpetbag
government.

There had been fraud on both sides

and intimidation also in these states, and
two sets of electors, both claiming to be
rightfully elected, met and sent the
results of their action to Congress. The

Constitution provided no method for

settling such a dispute, and the outlook

was grave. It was feared that civil war
might follow, and the Republican Senate
and the Democratic House were not able

to agree upon any plan. Finally, how-
ever, Congress, late in January, less than
six weeks before inauguration day,

finally passed the " Electoral Count Act,"
creating an Electoral Commission to be

composed of five Senators, five mem-
bers of the House of Representatives and
five justices of the Supreme Court. To
this body all disputed returns were to be
referred.

The Commission was unable to put
aside partisanship and by a vote of eight

to seven decided every important ques-

. tion in favour of Hayes, who

Dedared ^^^ declared to have received

Elected 185 votes to 184 cast for Til-

den. The latter had received

a large majority on the popular vote.

The Commission, however, had decided

the matter and the Democrats peaceably

acquiesced. One reason for this action

was that it was believed that Hayes
would reverse the policy of Grant and
refuse to support the carpetbag govern-

ments by Federal bayonets.

Rutherford Birchard Hayes was bom
at Delaware, Ohio, was graduated from
Kenyon College and from Harvard Uni-

versity Law School. At the

V^^ 4. „ *i, outbreak of the War he was
ffineteentn 1,1 , • c

President elected captam of a company,
and became, by successive

promotions, major-general of volunteers.

Hi^s record was creditable, but not distin-

guished. He had served two. terms in

the national House of Representatives,

and when elected President, was Gov-
ernor of Ohio for the third time. A
conscientious man, of considerable cour-

age and will power, he was handicapped

by the cloud upon his title, by the poll

ticians of his own party, and by the fact

that the Democrats held the House of

Representatives during his entire term,

and the Senate also during the second

half.

On one point he met expectations.

After investigation he became convinced

that the carpetbag governments of South

Carolina, and Louisiana as well, could not

exist unless supported by Federal troops,

and second, that they did not deserve to
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A SHOP IN THE NORMAL AND AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE AT HAMPTON, VIRGINIA
Instead of attempting to train negroes for the professions, this institution strives to fit them for the

positions for which there is a demand. There are classes in various trades, in business, and in agricul-

ture. The girls receive instruction in housekeeping, cooking, dairying, gardening and nursing. Those
students who cannot afford to pay the moderate expenses of the course, work for wages in the shops
and receive instruction at night. The school has been very successful and similar institutions have been
established in other states. One, the Tuskegee Institute in Alabama, under the direction of a graduate
of Hampton, Booker T. Washington, is perhaps better known than the parent institution.

exist. In each state two men claimed to

be the rightfully elected governor. The
troops were ordered withdrawn, much
to the disgust of the radicals. Almost
immediately the Republican Governors
of both South Carolina and Louisiana
bowed to the inevitable and the whites
assumed control. Reconstruction was
over.

Failure of the Congressional plan

might have been foreseen. The attempt
to place a race, undeveloped, ignorant,

just freed from slavery, over their for-

mer masters could not succeed. It did

not succeed in giving permanent power

to the Republican party, and its evils

exist to this day. The South would have
forgotten the War, but the attempt to

humiliate and degrade the whites only

drew them together into the Solid South,

a fact which has been unfortunate for

the section and for the nation.

Professor Burgess says :
" Slavery

was a great wrong, and secession was an
error, and a terrible blunder, but Recon-
struction was a punishment so far in

excess of the crime, that it extinguished

every sense of culpability upon the part

of those whom it was sought to convict

and convert."
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THE GROWTH OF THE UNITED NATION

THE MARVELLOUS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT OF
THE WHOLE COUNTRY

The Union
and the

States

HTHE great War and the " war amend-
'• ments " to the Constitution settled the

question of the relative importance of

the Union and the States, which had been
a vital issue for seventy-five years. By
force of arms it was decided that a state

could not secede ; that the

whole is greater" than any of

its parts. From the War the

national government emerged
immeasurably strengthened, and this su-

periority has been increased during the

half-century since the War ended. The
government undertakes without opposi-

tion— almost by common consent—
functions and activities which would
have been considered beyond its powers
by the Fathers. One can now say with
propriety the " United States is " in-

stead of the "United States are."

During the War the industrial develop-

ment of the Northern states was marvel-
lous, and when peace came the rapidity

of this development was redoubled. The
opening of the West by
the construction of rail-

roads, and by the
Homestead Act, which

gave i6o acres of land to any one who
would live on it for five years, moved the

centre of population away from the East.

These farmers in the West were con-

sumers of goods, which the Eastern
manufacturers, favoured by high tariffs,

made every effort to supply.

Industrial Devel-
opment of the
North and West

Changing
Emphasis
in Politics

The problems of government became
chiefly economic and industrial and have
remained so. Our economic system be-

gan to grow more complex as

the great industrial establish-

ments grew in size, and began
to combine. A close associa-

tion between business and politics devel-

oped during the War and the alliance

still remains firm.. The discussion of

constitutional questions no longer ab-

sorbed the attention of Congress and the

country. Great moral issues were not
discussed in the nation as a whole. All

of these tendencies were beginning to

manifest themselves during the adminis-
tration of President Hayes.
Of actual accomplishment there was

little during his administration. A
strong faction of the Republicans calling

themselves " Stalwarts " manifested op-
position to the conciliatory policy of the

new President toward the South, and to

his desire to purge the governmental
machine of the scandals which clung
around it. These men . sneered at him
as a Puritan, and called him and his fol-

lowers " Half-breeds." Naturally little

constructive legislation could be enacted
against the combined opposition of this

faction of his own party and the Demo-
cratic majority in the House of Repre-
sentatives.

The President vetoed the Bland-Alli-

son Act, pledging the government to pur-
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chase silver to the value of at least $24,-

000,000 a year, which was to

oSesttor'^
be coined into dollars, but

Arises Congress passed the Act over

his veto. The attempt to force

the further issue of irredeemable paper

money was frustrated ; a commercial
treaty was negotiated with China, and
also provision was made for reducing

Chinese immigration ; and specie pay-
ments were resumed without a ripple.

President Hayes did not seek a re-

nomination, which he could not, in any
case, have obtained. Meanwhile ex-

President Grant had been on a trip

around the world, and had everywhere
been received with respect and honour.

Full accounts had been sent to

Tern?^'''*
the United States, and Ameri-

Question cans were proud that one of

their citizens had met with
such a distinguished reception. His
friends were all the while working for

a third' nomination to the Presidency.

In the Republican convention he had a

larger number of votes upon the first

ballot than any other candidate, but

gained little additional strength. Finally

the opposition combined upon James A.
Garfield, Senator-elect from Ohio, a

"Half-breed." Chester A. Arthur, of

New York, a " Stalwart," was named
for Vice-President to placate that fac-

tion. The Democrats named a war hero,

General Winfield Scott Hancock, of

Pennsylvania, for President, and William
H. English, of Indiana, for Vice-Presi-

dent. The general prosperity of the

country was satisfactory, and there was
comparatively little interest in the cam-
paign. The .Republican candidates re-

ceived 214 electoral votes to 155 cast for

their opponents.

James Abram Garfield, the twentieth
President, was born in 1831, and was
left fatherless two years later. In the

rude conditions of fron-

fo WhSr"^**^ tier life he worked on the

House farm, attending the short

sessions of the district

school, and for a time drove the team
which pulled a boat on the Ohio Canal.
Determined to obtain an education, he
worked his way at various institutions

of learning and was finally graduated at

Williams College in 1856. He then
taught in a small college in Ohio, and
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became its president, meanwhile study-
ing law. He was elected to the Ohio
Senate, but soon entered the War as

lieutenant-colonel, and within a little

more than two years had reached the

rank of major-general.

While in the army he was elected to

the House of Representatives and took

THE GARFIELD MONUMENT AT CLEVELAND
President Garfield's brave fight for life after he was
shot created so much sympathy, that it was an easy
matter to raise funds to build a monument to his
memory at his home in Cleveland, Ohio.

his seat in December, 1863. Almost im-
mediately he became prominent. He
was nine times elected to the House, and
then elected to the Senate, but was in-

augurated as President on. the same day
on which he would have taken his seat.

His speeches during his long service in

Congress were clear and readable, and
were widely circulated. In 1877 he had
been one of the two members of the

House of Representatives on the Elec-

toral Commission which decided the dis-

puted Presidential election of 1876.

The " Stalwarts " resented some of

Garfield's appointments to his Cabinet,

especially that of James G. Blaine as

Secretary of State, and resentment
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flamed into open war when the President

selected for an important

War'sSiks °^^^ ^" ^^^ ^^^^' °"^

Out Robertson, a political enemy
of Senator Roscoe Conkling.

Failing to defeat confirmation by the

Senate, Conkling and the junior Senator,

Thomas C. Piatt, resigned and sought

re-election from the New York legisla-

ture as an endorsement of their course.

The legislature, however, tired of the

quarrel which seemed to be disrupting

the party, chose other men. Further

trouble was created by the exposure of

frauds in the contracts for carrying the

mails by which some officials had profited.

While all these incidents were being

discussed the country was horrified to

learn that the President had been shot

while in the railway station in Washing-
ton, July 2, i88i, by Charles J. Guiteau,

a disappointed office-seeker. The Presi-

dent was removed to the New Jersey
coast, and lay between life and death

until September 19, exhibiting great pa-

tience and fortitude. During these long
weeks political quarrels were forgotten,

and it is not too much to say that the

suffering and death of the President

saved his party from disaster. Guiteau
was tried for his murder, and though
probably insane, was found guilty and
hanged.

Chester Alan Arthur, the twenty-first

President and the fourth " accidental

President," was born in Vermont in

1830, and was graduated from Union
College in 1848. After teaching for a

few years he began the prac-

^^^^}ll\,, tice of law in New York City.
Accidental y^ • ^u ixr u
President iJurmg the War, he was quar-

termaster-general of the state,

and made a reputation for efficiency.

Though a successful lawyer he was
better known as a politician, and was
appointed to the most important office in

New York, that of Collector of the
Port, by President Grant. His nomina-
tion for Vice-President was intended to

placate the friends of Grant, and the

more independent element was much dis-

turbed by the accession of one who was
generally thought to be a politician and
spoilsman.

The independents and the country at

large were agreeably surprised by the

dignity, firmness and intelligence with

which the new President met the diffi-

cult questions which came up. He sup-

ported the Civil Service laws, appointed

a commission to revise the tariff, pro-

moted Indian education, supported the

policy of strengthening the navy, and
was particularly interested in the plans

for improving and controlling the course

of the Mississippi River. A Civil Serv-

ice Commission to conduct examinations
for appointments to minor places in the

government service was established.

This administration saw one of the

greatest periods of prosperity the coun-
try had ever known. Industry expanded,

and agriculture was profit-

?eri't^"*of^'°^'
^^^^' ^^^ number of im-

the Country migrants was the largest

ever known. Even the

South, which had seemed benumbed from
the efforts of War and Reconstruction,

showed signs of abounding life, and
began to develop manufacturing estab-

lishments. This was made evident by
the New Orleans Exposition, held in

1884. The surplus revenue of the gov-
ernment was so large that it proved em-
barrassing, and the tariff bill of 1883
did not reduce governmental revenue to

the neighbourhood of expenditures.

Democratic Congressmen of protectionist

leanings joining with the Republicans

prevented any considerable reduction of

the duties.

As the elections of 1884 approached
it was evident that President Arthur
would have strong opposition. The lead-

ing candidate for the Republi-

n^^.i-j <•„ can nomination was the bril-
Lanaiaates ,. . , /^ m • r

in 1884 li^nt James G. Blame, former
Senator from Maine, and Sec-

retary of State under President Garfield,

though there were several other " favour-

ite sons." Blaine received the largest

number of votes on the first ballot, and
was nominated on the fourth, with Gen-
eral John A. Logan, of Illinois, for Vice-

President. The Democrats nominated
Grover Cleveland, Governor of New
York, for President, and Thomas A.
Hendricks of Indiana for Vice-President.

It will be seen that both parties had, as

usual, nominated the head of the ticket

from one section while the second place

had fallen to another.

The bitter campaign was devoted

almost entirely to the personalities of the
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candidates. The connection of Blaine

with some suspicious trans-

ElMtion of
actions in railway securities,

Cleveland while Speaker of the House of

Representatives, lost many
thousand votes. On the other hand
Cleveland's private character was at-

tacked, and the story of some early

irregularities was spread broadcast. The
election showed that the distrust of

Blaine could not be overcome. Many
Republicans of prominence openly sup-

ported the Democratic candidate. An
unfortunate reference by an admirer of

Blaine to the Democratic party as the

party of " Rum, Romanism and Rebel-

lion " probably lost the vote of New
York State and thus decided the election.

Cleveland received 219 electoral votes to

182 cast for Blaine. After twenty-four

years out of power the Democrats had
elected a President.

Stephen Grover Cleveland was born in

1837 in Caldwell, New Jersey, where
his father, a Presbyterian minister, had

a charge, but the family soon

of^Grov^e^r'^
removed to western New

Cleveland York. The boy was forced to

support himself after his

father's death, but succeeded in studying

law and began to practise at Buffalo.

He served as Assistant District Attorney,

Sheriff of Erie County and Mayor of

Buffalo, winning a reputation as a fear-

less official not to be swayed by personal

or political influences. In 1892 he was
elected Governor of New York by the

immense majority of 192,000. In the

governor's chair, he displayed the same
qualities of determination and fearless-

ness which had hitherto marked his

career. Deliberate, almost slow, in mak-
ing up his mind, he was tenacious in his

opinions and willing to act upon them.
Cleveland came to Washington a new

man. He had had absolutely no legisla-

tive experience, and little experience in

public life of any kind. From the first

he showed that he intended to be Presi-

dent himself, though he surrounded him-
self with a strong Cabinet, in which the

South had large representation. A con-

siderable share of diplomatic and consular

appointments also went to that section

;

and the South for the first time since

Buchanan had influence in the councils of
the nation.
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Though a horde of hungry office-seek-

ers swarmed upon Washington, the new
President announced his devotion to the
cause of Civil Service Reform, While
many removals were made for partisan
reasons, the classified service was un-
touched and even extended. Naturally
the hostility of many political workers
was gained through the President's re-

fusal to yield to their demands.
During the summer of 1885, the condi-

tion of General Grant created a great
wave of sympathy throughout the coun-
try. On his return to the United States,

after his trip around the world, he bought
a house in New York and invested all his

savings in a banking house, to which,
however, he gave no personal attention.

His weakness in judging character was
again made manifest when, in 1884, it

was found that two of his partners were
swindlers. General Grant was left pen-
niless by the failure of the firm. His
success in writing some of his war expe-
riences for the Century Magazine en-

couraged him to begin his Personal
Memoirs. Though suffering from can-

cer of the throat, which caused his death,

July 23, 1885, he kept bravely and stead-

ily at his task and finished the manu-
script only four days before his death.

It is pleasing to know that the profits of

the book made his family financially in-

dependent. The body of the great sol-

dier was placed in a temporary tomb in

New York City, until the completion of

the magnificent structure in which it now
rests.

The Vice-President died during 1885,

and this fact led to the passage of the
" Presidential Succession Bill." The

Constitution gave to Con-

Sf Succes-^°" S^^^^ power to specify the

sion Act officer upon whom the gov-
ernment would fall in the

case of the death or disability of both

President and Vice-President, and the

President of the Senate had been named
by the law of 1791. Since he might
belong to the party opposed to the admin-
istration and therefore by his accession

change the complexion of affairs, the new
Act provided that the right of succes-

sion should descend through the Cabinet

officers in the order of the creation of

their departments.

In 1887, also, Congress created the
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The Interstate
Commerce
Commission

first of the great governmental commis-
sions now so much a matter of course.

This was done by the

Interstate Commerce Act.

The railroads of the coun-
try had been guilty of

great favouritism. Rates were often

unjust and discriminatory. Some ship-

pers secured lower rates than others or
were granted large rebates. Much of
the early success of the Standard Oil

Company was due to rebates secured
from the railroads. The alliance between
the great corporations and the railroads

was becoming notorious. Some towns
paid much higher rates than others

further away from the shipping point.

Railroad officials fixed rates plainly in-

tended to build up one town at the ex-
pense of others. Since a large part of
the mileage of the country, particularly

in the West, had been built with public

money, this injustice was deeply resented

and for years the states had been attempt-
ing to prevent the evil by drastic laws.

The new Commission had no power to

fix rates, but did have the right to make
full investigations. Since the first Act,
the powers of the Commission have been
much increased, and to-day it is one of
the most important agencies of govern-
mental control in the country.

Much opposition was manifested to its

creation. Only slowly did the idea of the

nature of a public service corporation
take possession of the minds of the peo-
ple. The owners and managers of the

railroads could see no reason
why their business should be
subjected to regulation. In
their eyes and in those of a

great number of other citizens the rail-

road business was like a shop. No one
at that time questioned the right of a man
to sell his goods at any price he pleased,
or to sell cheaper to one man than to
another. The railroad men felt that they
had exactly the same rights and resented
the attempt to bring them under govern-
mental supervision.

The fact that a railroad is, in the
nature of things, a monopoly, and there-
fore necessarily subject to regulation in

the public interest, was slow to seize hold
upon the consciousness of the public. It

is difficult to realise at the present time,
when the right of the government over

The Public
Service

Corporation

public service corporations is almost un-

challenged, that there was a time when a
gas company was held to have the right

to sell its product to one and to refuse it

to another arbitrarily. So the creation

of the Interstate Commerce Commission

c I

THE STATUE OF LIBERTY
This colossal bronze statue stands on Bedloes
Island in New York harbour. It was de-
signed by the French sculptor, Bartholdi, and
presented to the United States by the people
of France, as a memorial of the good-feeling
of the nation.

was denounced as a dangerous attack

upon corporate rights by the transporta-

tion interests.

The establishment of the Interstate

Commerce Commission was due, how-
ever, not so much to any

The "Granger
^lear comprehension of

Laws" in . K . .

the West economic principles as to a

feeling of oppression,

which was strongest in the Aliddle West.
There this attitude towards the railways

was crystallised in the " Granger Laws "
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passed in the different states at the insti-

gation of the Grange, an organisation of

farmers which wielded great power in

the seventies and early eighties. Since

these state laws had proved ineffective,

recourse was had to the powers of the

national government.
The discontent with the existing order

was not confined to the farmers. Labour
organisations began to develop to an
extent heretofore unknown. One of

them, the Knights of Labour, had for its

aim the enrollment of every worker.
Important strikes followed the organisa-

tion of such associations. Many of these

were fomented by foreigners, whom the

liberality of the immigration laws had
admitted to this country. Finding their

dreams of picking gold from the streets

unrealised, their minds became fertile soil

for the prophets of anarchy. In Chicago,

May 4, 1886, a riot occurred in Hay-
market Square, in which a number of

policemen were killed by bombs. Some
of the rioters were executed and others

were imprisoned, but the incident was a
great shock to the great mass of law-

abiding people of the country, who had
supposed that such occurrences could

never take place in the United States.

The revenue of the nation greatly

exceeded its expenditures and the Presi-

dent as well as many other thoughtful

men, felt that financial disaster

^ .„ . was sure to come on account of

Attacked lockmg up such large sums.
Therefore, in his message to

Congress in December, 1887, he devoted

his whole attention to the tariff, recom-
mending a radical reduction. He pointed

out the growing surplus, declared the

existing tariff act to be " vicious, illegal

and inequitable," and demanded that the

people be relieved from exorbitant taxes.

As the Senate was Republican nothing

was done, and the President lost the

support of the manufacturing interests in

his own party.

He had already lost the sympathy of

the " old soldier " element by his attempt

to protect the treasury from what he
considered to be extravagantly liberal

pension legislation. The effect of such a
course upon his popularity was pointed

out to him, but when he had made up his

mind to the rightfulness of a measure he
could not be moved.
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In spite of the opposition of the pro-
tected interests in his party, his position

was so strong that he was renominated
by acclamation in 1888.

KSat^d Allen G. Thurman, of Ohio,

in 1888 was nommated for the sec-

ond place. Appearances
pointed to a second nomination of James
G. Blaine as the Republican candidate,

but he refused to allow his name to go
before the convention, and Benjamin
Harrison, United States Senator from
Indiana, was named with Levi P. Morton,
of New York, for Vice-President.

The election was fought almost entirely

on the tariff. Cleveland was denounced
as a free-trader who would destroy the

prosperity of the country, and the old sol-

dier vote was also organised against him.
In New York the result was doubtful.

Cleveland had antagonised Tammany
Hall, the Democratic organisation in

New York City ; the friends of Samuel

J. Tilden thought that he had not shown
him sufficient deference ; some of the

Mugwumps were disappointed at some
of the President's appointments ; David
B. Hill, the Democratic candidate for

governor, was not a Cleveland man, and
it was directly charged that some of his

supporters had bargained to vote for

Harrison, in return for votes for Hill.

All of these things taken together

changed enough votes to give the state

to Harrison. The vote of New York
was decisive, as it had been four years

before. If Qeveland had carried the

state he would have been elected.

Benjamin Harrison, the twenty-third

President, was born in Ohio in 1833, and
was the grandson of William Henry

Harrison, the ninth
Ben]amin Harri- President. He had been
son Becomes

1 . j r tm •

President graduated from Miami
University in 1852, had

been admitted to the bar in 1854, and
removed to Indiana. He was active in

recruiting the 70th Indiana Volunteers
and became its colonel. After effective

service he was made brigadier-general by
brevet. After the War he returned to

the law but took a deep interest in poli-

tics. He had served one term in the

United States Senate, where he took a

prominent position.

President Harrison was a great lawyer
with a gift for lucid exposition, and his
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Bill is

Introduced

speeches were marked by clear thinking

and feHcity of expression, but he failed

in personal relationships. His reserve

was so great that it passed for haughti-

ness or austerity, and as President he was
not at all popular with his party. He
made few mistakes however in his judg-

ment of men, and his appointments were
unusually good. The Cabinet, headed by

James G. Blaine as Secretary of State,

was very strong.

Since the campaign had been fought
chiefly on the question of the tariff, the

policy of reducing the revenue by raising

the tax on all goods which
TheMcKinley ^^^^^ ^^ manufactured in

the United States, and ad-

mitting free those which
could not, seemed to be the guiding prin-

ciple. The bill was presented by the

Chairman of the House Committee on
Ways and Means, William McKinley,
and bore his name. One clause, added in

deference to Secretary Blaine, who was
bent on securing the trade of South
America, gave the President power to

impose duties on articles on the free list

if he believed that the country producing
them was discriminating against the

United States.

A liberal pension policy was adopted,

and the Commissioner of Pensions con-

stantly sought new classes to whom
pensions might be granted. An act was
passed giving a pension to every soldier

who had served ninety days, and was
unable to earn a support, regardless of
the relation of his disability to his service.

During Harrison's term many thousand
names were added to the roll— some of
them undeserving— and the annual
expense increased from $89,000,000 a
year to $159,000,000. The direct taxes
collected from the states during the War
were refunded in order to lessen the sur-
plus.

The " new Northwest " beyond the
Mississippi had been receiving many set-

tlers, and in 1889 Dakota Territory was
admitted to the Union as the States of
North and South Dakota. Montana and

S' N Washington came in the same

States
^ y^^^' ^"^ t^^ "^^t y^^r Idaho

Admitted ^^^ Wyoming were also added
to the Union. An unbroken

tier of states now stretched to the Pacific.

The government also purchased from the

Indians a considerable part of Indian
Territory and organised the Territory of
Oklahoma. In order to avoid favourit-
ism, all settlers were kept out until the
day appointed for opening. Thousands
encamped on the border and when the
word was given made a grand rush to
pre-empt desirable land. Cities were
laid out at once and within a few months
had paved streets, electric lights, banks,
churches and schools.

Much commotion was created by the
action of the new Speaker of the House
of Representatives, Thomas B. Reed, who
counted members present but not voting
in order to make a quorum, and refused
to put to the House motions which
seemed plainly intended to cause delay.

Speaker Reed was bitterly denounced as

a tyrant, but the House had grown to be
so large that something of the sort was
plainly necessary in order to expedite
business.

In the early years of the century silver

had been undervalued with respect to

gold in the coinage, and had not circu-

. lated. In 1873 the silver

of the Silver
^o"^'' ^^.^ ^^^" dropped

Agitation from the list of coins. Then
came the opening of many

new silver mines in the West which
poured forth a flood of the metaal. Nat-
urally the price fell and the miners looked
for a market for their product. Next
came the Bland-Allison Act, requiring

the purchase of silver to the value of not
less than $2,000,000 nor more than $4,-

000,000 a month to be coined. Mean-
while other mines had been discovered,

the amount of silver produced continued
to increase, and the price correspondingly
dropped, until the value of the silver in

a dollar was less than eighty cents. In
the West a demand for increased use of

silver as money arose, as the mine own-
ers contended that increased coinage
would raise the price until it stood at the

coinage ratio, which was sixteen ounces
of silver to one of gold.

In 1885, a free coinage bill almost

passed the House, and in 1890 the " Sil-

ver Senators," as those from the states

producing silver were called, refused to

vote for the McKinley Tariff Bill until

their demands were met. A compromise,
called from its author, the Sherman Act,

provided that the government must buy
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4,500,000 ounces of silver every month,

on which treasury notes should be issued.

The wishes of the silver men were met
for the time, but we shall soon see in-

creasing demands.
Several incidents of importance oc-

curred in the foreign relations of the

United States. Some Italians suspected

of being members of the Mafia

^^h^^It^ 1
were lynched by a mob in New

and Chile Orleans in 1891. The govern-
ment of Italy demanded rep-

aration, which the United States could

not give, as the matter was entirely under
state control. The Italian Minister

withdrew from Washington but matters

were finally smoothed over. The same
year an assault upon United States sailors

in Valparaiso, Chile, almost led to a clash

with that country.

The extravagance of the administra-

tion, and the excessive protection of the

McKinley Act, caused almost a crisis in

the finances of the government. Harri-

son's coldness had alienated many of his

supporters, and yet to repudiate him
would be to repudiate the record of the

party. He was therefore renominated,

though Blaine resigned the office of

Secretary of State a few days before the

convention and made an ineffective bid

for the nomination. Whitelaw Reid,

editor of the New York Tribune, was the

candidate for Vice-President.

The leading politicians of the Demo-
cratic party disliked Cleveland, and his

own State of New York sent a delega-

tion instructed for David B. Hill. The
people of the country had confidence in

the former President, however, and in

spite of all efforts he was nominated on
the first ballot. Adlai E. Stevenson, of

Illinois, was named for Vice-President.

Meanwhile for several years the feel-

ing that the agricultural States were not

fairly treated had been growing among
the farmers generally, and

3?th?Frmers' ^" ^^^^ ^^^^ ^".^ .^^^^ ^^

Alliance the further conviction that

neither party was friendly

to silver. The Farmers' Alliance, which
spread over the United States, did much
to foster this feeling. In 1891 a great

gathering met and organised the Peo-
ple's Party (usually called the Populist

Party). The delegates demanded the

free coinage of silver, the abolition of
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national banks, an income tax, govern-
mental ownership of railroads, steamship,
telegraphs and telephones, and the elec-

tion of United States Senators by the

people. In 1892 they nominated James
B. Weaver for President.

Early in the campaign it was seen that

Cleveland was likely to be elected, and
November confirmed the prophecy. He
received 2yy votes, Harrison 145, and
Weaver 22, gained entirely from the

Republicans. The people elected Cleve-
land because they believed in his integ-

rity and his firmness. At the same time
the Democrats had a clear majority in

both houses of Congress. For the first

time since Buchanan they controlled both
legislative and executive branches of the
government.

Before the end of Harrison's adminis-
tration there were unmistakable signs of
financial depression. By custom the

treasury was expected to con-

DepSJn *^^" ^t least $100,000,000 in

Arrives &ol<i as a pledge for the re-

demption of notes. In the
Sherman Act it had been provided that

the notes issued to pay for silver should
be redeemed in either gold or silver at

the option of the government. Since
gold was the standard of the world, the

treasury officials thought themselves com-
pelled to pay gold when demanded in

order to keep these notes at par. Since

additional notes were constantly issued

to pay for the monthly purchases of

silver bullion, and notes which had been
redeemed in gold were again paid out

by the treasury in the regular course of
business, evidently the process of draw-
ing gold from the treasury could be
repeated indefinitely.

The great increase in the volume of

this currency had caused uneasiness,

since the gold basis was narrow. Hardly
had Cleveland been inaugu-

of'^^*"''^
rated when the "Panic of

Comes 1893 " was on the country.

Banks suspended, manufactur-
ing enterprises closed, and everywhere
there was economic distress. President

Cleveland felt that the safety of the coun-
try depended upon the maintenance of

the gold reserve and under a forgotten

law intended to serve another purpose,

sold bonds to keep up the reserve. He
was also able to force the repeal of the
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Sherman Act through an extra session

of Congress called for the purpose. As
a result he lost his popularity in the

South and West.
This unpopularity was increased by his

action in the great Chicago railroad

strike of 1894. Beginning in the Pull-

man Palace Car works, it spread to the

railway employees, who refused to work
on trains hauling Pullman cars. They
were forbidden by a Federal judge to

interfere with trains carrying the United
States mail, but defied the injunction,

wrecked and burned the trains, and looted

the freight cars. President Cleveland
ordered out United States troops to pro-

tect the mail trains, without the request

of the Governor of Illinois and, in fact,

against his wish. The troops were
forced to fire upon the strikers. The
strike collapsed but the bitterness re-

mained.
At the first regular session of Con-

gress in December, 1893, the Democratic
tariff bill, known as the Wilson Bill,

_ was presented. It made con-

Tariff
siderable reductions on many

Bill articles and levied an income
tax to compensate for the loss

of revenue. The Bill easily passed the

House but was so changed and distorted

in the Senate that the President refused

to approve but allowed it to become a

law without his signature. The Act did

not produce sufficient revenue, and the

income tax feature was declared uncon-
stitutional by the Supreme Court by a

vote of five to four, though such a tax
had been previously levied. This deci-

sion led to an agitation to secure an
amendment to the Constitution specifi-

cally giving Congress the right to levy

such a tax. Twenty years later (1913) a

sufficient number of states had ratified

the amendment and it became a part of

the Constitution.

Foreign affairs became increasingly

important during this administration.

During the previous administration, dis-

contented residents of the Hawaiian
Islands, chiefly white, had deposed Queen
Liliuokalani and asked for annexation to

the United States.

fuZfthe
^'" Pending the ratification

Hawaiian Islands oi the treaty by the

Senate a sort of Amer-
ican protectorate had been established.

President Cleveland, after investigation,

decided that the revolution had suc-

ceeded through the active efforts of

the American Minister, and by the aid

of United States marines. He aban-
doned the protectorate and expressed
regret to the Queen, who was, however,
unable to regain her throne. In 1898,

on the outbreak of the Spanish War, the
islands were annexed to the United
States. Two years later a territorial

form of government was established.

For years the line between Venezuela
and British Guiana had been in dispute,

and Venezuela had asked the good offices

of the United States to

Venezuela
induce Great Britain to sub-

Arbitration "lit the matter to arbitration.

This Great Britain was
unwilling to do. After some correspond-

ence with the British Foreign Office,

President Cleveland sent a message to

Congress December 17, 1895, with the

correspondence in the case, and recom-
mended the appointment of a commission
to determine the correct line ; implying
that when decided, the United States

would enforce the decision. Congress
enthusiastically agreed, but before the

commission had finished its work, Great
Britain had yielded to the request of

Venezuela and a joint board of arbitra-

tion had been appointed. The Presi-

dent's interpretation and assertion of the

Monroe Doctrine was criticised in some
quarters but undoubtedly it did much to

increase the prestige of the United States.

During the summer of 1893, the Col-

umbian Exposition, in celebration of the

four hundredth anniversary of the dis-

coverv of America, was held
|*»e^Chkago

^^ Chicago. The immensity

of^893 of the plans had made neces-

sary the postponement for a

year beyond the proper date. The build-

ings and grounds presented a magnificent

appearance, and the exhibits were worthy
of the setting. In spite of the panic, the

total number of admissions was 27,000,-

000, three times as many as at Philadel-

phia.

The Democrats had lost the House of

Representatives in 1894 and many of the

members of the party elected were out of

harmony with the President. Naturally

there was little constructive legislation

during the latter half of the administra-
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tion. Preparations for the election of

1896 were being made, and it was evident

that the radical free silver wing of the

Democratic party would control the con-
vention. The Republican convention was
held first. For months Marcus A.
Hanna, a wealthy Ohio manufacturer,
had been working to secure the nomina-
tion of William McKinley, using the

same methods and zeal with which he
would seek to secure a business contract.

He was successful and McKinley was
nominated on the first ballot, with Garret
A. Hobart, of New Jersey, for Vice-
President. The platform declared for

the policy of protection, and not so

clearly for the gold standard. The se-

cession of a number of Western delegates

followed.

At the Democratic convention in Chi-

cago, the old leaders were thrust aside

and new men took control. It was made
plain that no Eastern

TalTethe* ^^^ would be accept-

Democratic Party able; and finally the

convention, carried off

its feet by the speech of a young man of

thirty-six, William Jennings Bryan, of

Nebraska, nominated him for President.

Arthur Sewall, a rich Maine shipbuilder,

was named for Vice-President. The
platform demanded the free and unlim-
ited coinage of silver at the ratio of six-

teen to one, attacked the Supreme Court,

and refused to endorse the administra-
tion of President Qeveland.

The " Silver Republicans " held a
convention and endorsed Bryan and
Sewall. The Populists endorsed Bryan
but nominated Thomas E. Watson of

Georgia for Vice-President. The " Gold
Democrats " nominated John M. Palmer,
a Union veteran of Illinois, for Presi-

dent, and Simon B. Buckner, a Confed-
erate veteran of Kentucky, for Vice-
President. The Prohibition party split

on the silver question and placed two
tickets in the field. There was also a

Socialist ticket.

The Republicans had intended to make
the campaign on the issues of hard times

and the tariflf, but the Democratic Con-
vention had repudiated its own

o?thr"^^ administration, and Mr. Bryan

Campaign forced the issue of free silver

to the front. Heretofore
Presidential candidates had not made
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active canvasses, though Garfield had
made some speeches, but Mr. Bryan
spoke many times in different states ap-
pealing to the fanner, the workingman,
and the small business man to rise

against the " money power " concentrated
in Wall Street.

The Act dropping the silver dollar

from the list of coins, which passed un-
noticed at the time, was denounced as the
" Crime of 1873," from which had come
all the woes of the country. Special

appeals were made to the debtor class.

It was pointed out that a debt of a thou-

sand dollars, say, made years before,

represented, perhaps, a thousand bushels

of wheat, or less than twenty bales of
cotton. To pay that debt with produce at

the prices then prevailing, would require

nearly twice as much, and the low prices

were attributed to the gold standard.

The people were told that the United
States was rich enough and strong
enough to maintain silver at a parity

with gold regardless of the action of the

rest of the world ; that if the United
States opened its mints to silver, the

price would at once rise, since the silver

miner would not take less

S!^I?fulc^^^ for his silver than the coin-
Bimetallism /- u t-v

is Discussed age value. The Gold Demo-
crats and the Republic?.n3

were willing to admit that an increase

in the circulating medium was desirabie,

and the latter discussed " international

bimetallism," or the coinage of silver jy
agreement among the nations of the
world. They declared that if the United
States alone adopted free coinage the
silver of the world would be dumped into

the country, gold would disappear, the

securities of the United States could not
find a market, and the country would
be forced to the silver standard with the
less advanced nations.

The election showed new sectional

divisions. Mr. Bryan carried the states

in which frontier conditions still pre-

vailed, including some of the newer
Western states which had been thought
to be solidly Republican. He lost New
York, New Jersey, Connecticut, Dela-
ware, Maryland, West Virginia, Ken-
tucky, Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin,
which Cleveland had carried in 1892, and
the gain of the sparsely settled Western
states with their few electoral votes,
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could not compensate for the loss of

these more populous commonwealths.
The electoral vote was 271 for McKinley
and 176 for Bryan. Both houses of

Congress had Republican majorities. It

seemed that the country had definitely

repudiated " free silver."

William McKinley, the twenty-fourth

president (counting Cleveland only

once), was born in Ohio in 1843. While
attending Allegheny Col-

ky"Smef'°'
^^f^'

^^ volunteered as a

President private soldier in 1861,

and reached the rank of

conventional President many new ques-
tions on which there were no precedents
to guide his action.

An extra session of Congress was at

once called to revise the tariff and the
Dingley Bill was soon passed. Its pro-
visions were a compromise between those
of the existing tariff act and those of the
earlier McKinley tariff. With additional

internal revenue taxes on beer and some
other articles it provided sufficient rev-

enue and was almost untouched for

twelve years.

Other legislation was postponed be-

THE RESTING-PLACE OF PRESIDENT GRANT IN RIVERSIDE PARK, NEW YORK
President Grant's tomb is one of the most magnificent structures of the kind erected in modern times.
It was begun in 1892, and completed in 1897, when the President's body, which had been reposing in
a temporary structure, was removed to its final resting-place. The structure was erected by voluntary
contributions and about 60,000 persons shared in the expense. It is visited by thousands yearly.

major. After the war he studied law
and began the practice at Canton, Ohio.

From 1877 to 1891 he was a member of

the House of Representatives (though
once unseated), and was elected Gov-
ernor of Ohio in 1891 and again in 1893.

As chairman of the Committee on Ways
and Means of the House of Representa-

tives he had presented the tariff bill of

1890 which bears his name.
President McKinley was a man of

charming personality, disposed to gain

his ends by tact rather than by force.

He was a good party man, inclined to

bow to the expression of the collective

will expressed in the party platforms, in

striking contrast to Cleveland, who had
not hesitated to defy the party leaders.

The irony of fate presented to this kindly.

cause of the trouble with Spain, which
now came to a head. For many years

the question of Cuban annexation to the

United States, or of Cuban independence,

had been discussed, and after 1868 the

island was in a chronic state of revolt.

Spanish promises to grant self-govern-

ment were not kept, and in

^^cibl ^895 rebellion flamed out.

Manifested Harsh measures were taken to

suppress the revolt and much
sympathy with the insurgents was mani-
fested in the United States. President
Cleveland had manifested strict neutral-

ity, and had stopped many filibustering

expeditions, but American sentiment for
intervention grew. President McKinley
attempted to follow the same course, but
the Spanish party on the island was so
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hostile to the United States that it was
deemed best to send a ship-of-war to

Havana to protect, if necessary, Ameri-
can interests and American citizens.

The Maine arrived at Havana January
25, 1898, and February 15, was blown
up at her anchorage with great loss of

life.

Investigation seemed to show that the

explosion was external, though the Span-
ish authorities claimed that it was inter-

nal. When the ship was

Jf'th?''*'"'*'""
raised several years af-

Maine terward, the report of the

American investigators

was confirmed. The responsibility has
not been fixed to this day. Several the-

ories have been advanced : one, that the

mine was fired by order ; second, that

the mine, though placed in the harbour
by Spanish officials, was fired without
orders ; and third, that the insurgents,

anxious to involve the United States in

war with Spain, blew up the ship.

Though Spain at the last moment made
great concessions, American sentiment

was too much aroused, and on April 19,

1898, Congress passed four resolutions

authorising intervention by force, and
pledging the withdrawal of United States

authority from the island when independ-
ence was gained. Europe did not be-

lieve that this promise would be kept and
all the leading nations except Great
Britain were unfriendly.

The course of the war, including the

capture of Manila, the destruction of the

Spanish fleet off Santiago, the capture of
Santiago and the occupation

2??he wi? o^ Po^to Rico, is told at

with Spain length in other chapters

(pp. 6336-43) and need not
be repeated here. It is enough to say
that the American Navy had proved its

worth ; that the personnel of the Ameri-
can forces, regular and volunteer, had
been shown to be excellent, though the

equipment was poor ; and that the organ-
isation of the War Department had
broken down. The glory won by the

Navy was dimmed by a quarrel between
Admirals Sampson and Schley regarding
the credit for the victory off Santiago.

Peace gave to the United States a

great extension of territory, including

the Philippines, Porto Rico and Guam

;

the oversight of Cuba; and an entirely
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new set of problems. Heretofore the

energies of the people had been confined
to North America. The makers of the

Constitution never contemplated the pos-

session of foreign territory, inhabited by
people to whom American citizenship

could hardly be extended, which there-

fore must be ruled by force.

Expansion and " imperialism " were
bitterly opposed by many of the best

citizens and clearest thinkers of the coun-
try, but public sentiment generally ap-

„, „ . proved taking the territorv.

S'lm^'- The revolt of the Filipinos

rialism postponed a final decision

until after the capture of

Aguinaldo. Then the pacification of the

islands was necessary. The final policy

in regard to the acquired territory has

not been decided, and Congress has gone
on meeting the problems as they arise.

The country had recovered from the

financial and industrial depression, and
during the second Congress of McKin-
ley's administration legislation was en-

acted putting the country specifically

upon a gold basis. At the same time the

establishment of national banks with

smaller capital was authorised. Mean-
while the increasing production of gold

in South Africa, and the discoveries in

the Klondike region in Canada and in

Alaska had largely increased the supply

of that metal. There seemed no longer

any probability of a gold famine.

As the conventions of 1900 approached
it was evident that McKinley would have
no opposition for the Republican nom-

ination. For Vice-President

Ele^cfons
Theodore Roosevelt, Governor

of 1900 of New York, though unwilling,

was named through the agency
of Senator Piatt, who had returned to

power in New York after his resignation

in 1881. The platform was an endorse-

ment of the administration. The Demo-
cratic convention again nominated Will-

iam J. Bryan. Adlai E. Stevenson, who
had been Vice-President during Cleve-

land's second term, was again named for

his former office. The platform, while

affirming faith in free coinage of silver,

laid most stress upon opposition to the

policy of territorial expansion, and to

trusts. McKinley and Roosevelt received

292 electoral votes to 155 cast for Bryan
and Stevenson.
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During the summer of 1900, the so-

called Boxer rebellion in China threat-

ened the lives of foreign residents, and
the United States joined the leading na-

tions of Europe, and Japan also, to quell

the uprising. For more than a century

the United States had confined its ener-

gies to the American continent. Now
within a short space it had taken land on
the other side of the globe and was join-

ing in military movements on foreign

territory with Europe and Asia.

Other events of importance were the

expulsion from Congress of Brigham H.
Roberts on the charge of polygamy ; the
terrible storm which almost destroyed the

city of Galveston, Texas, in 1900; and
the taking of the census of 1900. This
enumeration showed a total population
of 76.303,387 people, and the other

schedules indicated marvellous gains in

wealth and industrial power since the

census of 1890.

During 1901, a Pan-American Exposi-
tion to celebrate the progress of the

American republics was held in the city

_ , .of Buffalo, New York.

I^L^TSr While holding a reception

President "^ one of the buildmgs,

September 6, President Mc-
Kinley was shot and mortally wounded
by a half-crazed anarchist, Leon Czol-
gosz. A week later, he died, the third

President to fall a victim to the assassin

within less than forty years, a record
not equalled by the most despotic coun-
tries of the Old World.
Theodore Roosevelt, who became the

twenty-fifth President, was born in New
York City in 1858. He was graduated
at Harvard in 1880, had been a member

of the New York legisla-

lolle'ln Be-
ture and a delegate ^o the

comes President Republican convention of

1884, where he opposed
the nomination of James G. Blaine.

After spending two ye;ars on a ranch in

North Dakota, he was appointed to the
National Civil Service Commission and
soon became chairman. He niagnified

his oflSce and did much to increase the
importance of the position. Next he
was president of the Police Commission
in New York City, where he created a
veritable upheaval, arousing many antag-
onisms, but increasing the efficiency of
the force. As Assistant Secretary of the

Navy he stirred the department, and the
excellent showing of that branch of the
service during the Spanish War was in

some degree due to his efforts.

At the outbreak of the contest he
helped to organise a regiment of " Rough
Riders," composed largely of Western
cowboys and Eastern college athletes.

His friend. Dr. Leonard Wood, an army
surgeon, was appointed colonel, while he
became lieutenant-colonel. A part of
this force engaged in the operations
around Santiago, where Colonel Roose-
velt gained much prominence. On his

return to New York in the autumn he
was elected Governor of New York, and
in 1900, Vice-President.

No figure in American pubUc life has
occupied so large a place in the public

eye. Impetuous and impulsive, and yet

_, _ , . a gifted leader of men, he

of PresiSt"*^ has known how to turn to

Roosevelt advantage not only the

mistakes of his opponents,
but even his own. Abrupt and opinion-

ated, and seldom conciliatory in the

expression of his opinions, he neverthe-

less gained a popularity such as has been
enjoyed by few men in our history.

Few men have known so well how to

formulate the beliefs and the longings

of the average man, and to hold up ideals

which seem at the same time attractive

and attainable. A positive genius for

the pithy, sententious phrase, striking and
easily remembered, has also been a great

asset. At the same time he is a man of

wide reading, with the command of a

great mass of information.

In his first message he made many
important recommendations, many of

which were adopted by Congress.
Among them were the creation of a De-
partment of Commerce and Labour—
later to be divided ; the strengthening of

the Interstate Commerce Act ; the estab-

lishment of forest reserves ; the increase

of the navy ; and the irrigation of arid

lands at government expense.

President Roosevelt seized every op-

portunity to travel through the country

to speak to the people, endeavouring to

create public sentiment in

So? Bounr^ ^"PPS^t Of his projects, and

by Precedent received an immense
amount of publicity. He

did not hesitate to discard precedent,
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when he deemed it to the public advan-
tage. For example, when a serious

strike of the anthracite coal miners
threatened to tie up industry and cause
great suffering, he called together the
representatives of the miners and the
coal operators and practically forced
them to submit their differences to arbi-

tration.

The irrigation of arid lands undertaken
during his administration has brought
into cultivation thousands of acres of
excellent land which were almost worth-
less without water. The fund for this

work was established by turning the pro-
ceeds from the sale of public lands in

sixteen Western states into a special

irrigation fund. Public lands bearing
timber or minerals were withdrawn from
sale and the policy of " conservation of
the national resources " was expounded.
There had been discussion of a canal

across the narrow isthmus joining North
and South America from early times. In

_, „ . 1848 a right of way across

2f an
°° t^e Isthmus of Panama

Isthmian Canal was secured from New
Granada (now Colombia)

on favourable terms, and the Panama
Railroad was built soon after. The
attempt was also made to get the right

to build a canal across Nicaragua, but
the way was blocked by England. By
the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty ( 1850) it was
agreed that the two nations should
jointly guarantee the neutrality of the

canal.

Meanwhile the great French en-

gineer, Ferdinand de Lesseps, had suc-

cessfully completed the Suez Canal, and
French ambition turned toward Panama.
A concession was secured, a company

formed, and work was
The Failure ^^^^^ -^ ^883 ^^^
French Company original estimate of

$120,000,000 was found
inadequate and in 1889 the company be-

came bankrupt. The work done had been
done well, but at an extravagant cost

both of life and money. Obligations to

the extent of $475,000,000 had been is-

sued, though only about $278,000,000 in

cash had been realised. Of this sum less

than half had been expended for actual
construction. The remainder had gone to
pay interest and salaries and to influence
officials, newspapers, and important per-
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sonages. The new company which took
over the undertaking estimated that at
least $180,000,000 more would be re-

quired to complete the work, and this

sum could not be raised. The Company,
hoping against hope, secured an exten-
sion of time but could raise no more
money.

In the United States it was felt that
national interests demanded an American
canal, and some effort was made to cre-

ate sentiment in favour of the Nicara-
gua route, but little progress was made.
With the conclusion of the Spanish War
the interests of the United States in the
Pacific had increased so greatly, that the
question became one of route, for a canal
must be built. The Clayton-Bulwer
Treaty was replaced in 1901 by the Hay-
Pauncefote Treaty, which permitted the
United States to construct the Canal
alone. The discussion between the parti-

sans of the Nicaragua route and those
who advocated Panama became acri-

monious. A commission of eminent en-

gineers appointed to examine and decide

between the routes recommended Nicara-

gua, but, when the French company of-

fered to sell all its holdings including the

uncompleted work, the machinery and
buildings for $40,000,000, the report was
modified to favour the Panama route.

Congress authorised the purchase of

the French holdings, and the negotiation

of a treaty with Colombia granting a

right of way for the Canal.
Negotiations j^^ Hay-Herran Treaty pro-

Colombia vided for the lease of a canal

zone, six miles wide, for

ninety-nine years, with privilege of

renewal, in return for payment of $10,-

000,000 cash, and $250,000 annually.

This treaty was rejected by Colombia.
To many Americans it seemed evident

that the Colombians were hoping to delay

action until the final extension granted

to the French company should expire, in

1904. In that case the work done would
be forfeited and Colombia might hope to

exact a higher price.

In Panama— then a part of the United
States of Colombia— these proceedings

aroused much indignation. The state

had few connections with the federal

authority at Bogota, and felt that a

golden opportunity was being allowed to

slip. A revolutionary committee was
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organised, and after it had been learned

that the administration at Washington
would not be displeased if a revolution

should take place, proceeded with its

plans. On November 2, 1903, the

American gunboat Nashville arrived at

Colon. The next day some Colombian

troops also arrived, but their leaders were

taken prisoners by the junta, and when
the soldiers threatened to seize the Pan-

neers, was appointed by cable Minister

to the United States. On November 18,

a treaty was signed, practically the same
as that offered to Colombia, except that

the zone was widened to ten miles, and
certain additional privileges in the termi-

nal cities of Panama and Colon were
granted.

One of the greatest obstacles the

French had encountered was yellow

THE PURCHASE OF THE PANAMA CANAL BY THE UNITED STATES
The French company which had attempted to construct a canal through the Isthmus of Panama came
to the end of its resources after an expenditure of more than $275,000,000, and was glad to offer the
uncompleted work, and all its assets, to the United States for a small proportion of the cost. This pic-

ture shows the signing of the warrant for $40,000,000, the amount paid by the United States.

ama Railroad, United States marines

were landed to protect communications,
guaranteed by the United States.

Other American vessels had by this

time arrived, and notice was given that

troops would not be allowed to land. As
communication between Pan-

The Revo- ^^^ ^y^^ other states of
lution in „ , , . 1 , .

Panama Colombia was almost impos-

sible by land, this amounted to

active aid to the revolutionists. On Nov-
ember 4, the Republic of Panama was
organised; two days later the United
States recognised the new republic; and
the same day Philippe Bunau-Varilla,

who had been one of De Lesseps' engi-

fever, but since the discovery during the

Spanish War that the mosquito is the

only carrier of the disease, the problem
was simplified. At once war was de-

clared against the mosquito on the Zone
and in Colon and Panama, the seaports

at the ends of the proposed canal. Pro-
visions for an adequate supply of pure
water was made, houses for the em-
ployees were erected, and hospitals were
built. As a result the Zone became safe.

The wcxrk of creating favourable condi-

tions was entrusted to Dr. W. C. Gor-
gas, now Surgeon-General of the United
States Army.

After some discussion regarding the
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Placed
in Charge

merits of a sea-level or a lock canal, the

latter was decided upon as it could be

built more quickly. The
Army Engineers q^^^^ Commission was

not harmonious, however,
and there was some trou-

ble in securing competent engineers who
would remain. The civilian chairmen,

who were railroad men, had created an
excellent scheme of organisation, but

President Roosevelt, tiring of change, de-

termined to put men in charge who could

not so easily resign. Therefore the con-

struction was entrusted to army en-

gineers, with Colonel George W. Goe-
thals, as Chief Engineer. To him and
to Colonel W. C. Gorgas, the sanitary

officer, much credit is due for the final

successful completion of the work.
To tell of the immensity of the task,

the problems to be decided, and the diffi-

culties encountered and overcome would
require a book. It is enough to say that

the task was completed months before

the final limit officially fixed. Where the

Canal is cut through Culebra Hill slides,

which have temporarily blocked the pas-

sage of vessels, have occurred several

times since the Canal was opened. The
engineers say that these may be expected

for some time until the banks have
reached a state of equilibrium.

Another extension of the Monroe Doc-
trine was the appointment, in 1904, by
President Roosevelt of what practically

amounted to a receiver for the
A Receiver bankrupt republic of Santo
for Santo ^-^ • K-u- ca • 1

Domingo iJommgo. Ihis official re-

ceives the customs revenues,

and applies a part of them to the reduc-

tion of the foreign debt. Eleven years

later practically the same thing was done
in the case of the republic of Haiti, occu-
pying the other part of the island.

Though President Roosevelt's aggres-

sive attitude toward corporate power ex-

cited some opposition in his party, public

sentiment was so strongly in his favour
that he was renominated without opposi-

tion in 1904. Charles W. Fairbanks, of
Indiana, was nominated for Vice-Presi-

dent. The Democrats were hopeless of
success, and the Eastern leaders, long
without influence, were allowed to name
Judge Alton B. Parker, of New York,
for President, and Henry G. Davis, of

West Virginia, for Vice-President. The
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election was an overwhelming triumph
for President Roosevelt. He received

336 electoral votes to 140 cast for Judge
Parker and a majority of more than two
and a half million in the popular vote.

During his second term he became
more aggressive in his warfare upon
" malefactors of great wealth." The

powers of the Interstate
Some Things Commerce Commission
Accomplished by , ,

the President were enlarged; suits

were instituted against

several " combinations in restraint of

trade ;
" a pure food and drug law was

enacted, the consular service was placed

upon a civil service basis and additional

measures for conservation and irrigation

were pressed. Incidentally, through his

efforts Russia and Japan, then engaged
in a bloody war, were brought to an

agreement by the Treaty of Portsmouth
(August, 1905). For his services in the

cause of peace the President received the

Nobel Prize the next year.

President Roosevelt might have been
renominated, had he so desired, but pre-

ferred to name his successor. William

H. Taft, Secretary of War, was nomi-

nated, with James S. Sherman, of New
York, for Vice-President. For

J?®.. the third time, William J.Elections ,-, .it-. J
of 1908 Bryan was the Democratic

nominee, with John W. Kern,

of Indiana, for Vice-President. The
campaign was perfunctory. Imperialism

and free silver were dead issues, and
Roosevelt's attitude toward the great cor-

porations had taken the wind from the

sails of his opponents. Taft and Sher-

man received 321 electoral votes to 162

for their opponents.

William H. Taft, the twenty-seventh

President, was born in Cincinnati, Ohio,

in 1857. He was graduated at Yale Uni-
versity in 1878, studied law,

William H. ^ in 1 88 1 became assistant
Taft Becomes ^^ r u-
President prosecuting attorney of his

county. From that time his

life has largely been devoted to public

service. He resigned from the United

States Circuit Court to become President

of the Philippine Commission, was the

first Civil Governor of the islands, and
negotiated with the Pope for the pur-

chase of the friars' lands in the islands.

In 1904 he became Secretary of War,
and continued in office until 1908. Dur-
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ing this time he served for a short time

as Governor of Cuba during American
intervention. Since his retirement from
the Presidency he has been Kent Pro-

fessor of Law at Yale University.

Though President Taft had been

looked upon as a disciple of Roosevelt,

he was more conciHatory in disposition,

and attempted to heal the breach in the

Some of the Western Republicans urged
President Taft to veto the bill, but with-

out avail, and a little later in a speech
he praised it, calling it the best tariff act

ever passed. The insurgents, or " pro-
gressives," as those members who fa-

voured a lower tariff and more attention

to social legislation were beginning to

call themselves, were much incensed.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT AND HIS SUCCESSOR, WILLIAM H. TAFT
Theodore Roosevelt, the Vice-President, succeeded to the Presidency of the United States at the death
of President McKinley on September 14th, 1901, and was re-elected by an overwhelming majority in 1904,
this time defeating the Democratic candidate, Alton B. Parker. His term of ofifice was marked by a num-
ber of reforms, notable among which was his vigorous opposition to trust methods. His successor, W. H.
Taft, played a conspicuous part in the administration of the great republic after the period of the' Spanish
War.

party, which was beginning to assume
decided proportions. At the same time
the fear of being called inconsistent led

him to maintain any position he had
taken— an act of which his predecessor

was not guilty. In his attempt to con-

ciliate the factions, he failed to gain their

regard and, in fact, only drove them
farther apart.

Congress was called in extra session

to consider the tariff. The bill, as it

passed the House under the leadership

of Sereno E. Payne, made

Jf^^*y°®" decided reductions, but these

Tariff Act were for the most part

restored in the Senate
through the agency of Senator Nelson
B. Aldrich. Some duties were increased.

This division in the Republican party
continued to increase.

The President's tendency to stand by
his friends was shown by his support of
the Secretary of the Interior, Richard A.
Ballinger, who was attacked by Gifford

Pinchot, the head of the Bureau of For-
estry, on the ground that he had im-
properly favoured certain interests in

Alaska and that he had improperly re-

stored to sale lands which had been with-

drawn. Pinchot, who was one of Roose-
velt's closest friends, was forced to re-

sign, as the President sustained his Sec-

retary, but public sentiment soon forced

the retirement of Mr. Ballinger also.

The rising power of the insurgents

aided the Democrats to break the auto-
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The Insurgent
Movement in the
Republican Party

cratic power which the Speakers of the

House of Representa-

tives had gained. The
power to appoint the

Committee on Rules,

which governs the daily work of the

House, was taken from him, and the next
House took away the power to appoint

the committees also. This power had
been one of the Speaker's greatest weap-
ons, as through committee appointments
he could reward or punish.

Meanwhile ex-President Roosevelt

after his retirement from office went to

Africa, where he spent a year hunting big
game and collecting specimens for the

Smithsonian Institution. On his return

he took an active part in politics in New
York State, though his candidate was
defeated by the people. In other states

it was evident that his influence was still

strong.

The elections of 1910 showed that the

people distrusted the Republican party.

A Democratic majority was chosen to

the House of Representatives and the

Republican majority in the

of^crnadfan
^^"^t^ ^^^ much reduced.

Reciprocity Thenceforth the position of

the President was even more
difficult. The Democratic House, how-
ever, enabled the President to pass a
measure for reciprocity with Canada by
which each party would lower or remove
the duties on certain articles produced by
the other. It was finally passed, but,

much to the humiliation of the President,

was rejected by Canada.
During the latter half of his adminis-

tration the President steadily lost influ-

ence and popularity. Though he was not
particularly popular with the conservative
wing of the party, the progressives
claimed that he had deserted them, and
plans to bring about the renomination of
Roosevelt were matured. Early in 1912
a request to become a candidate was
issued by progressive members of Con-
gress, and he, feeling that Taft had
failed in his trust, accepted. In the con-
vention 254 seats were contested and
nearly all were awarded to Taft by the
committee, on which conservatives pre-
dominated. The convention sustained
the committee as generally conservatives
had been placed on the temporary roll.

The followers of Roosevelt withdrew
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from the convention and Taft and Sher-
man were renominated by the delegates

who remained.
In the Democratic convention there

was a warm contest. Champ Clark,

Speaker of the House of Representa-

PRESIDENT WOODROW WILSON
Was born in Virginia in 1856, and at the time of his

election was Governor of New Jersey. He was pre-
viously President of Princeton University.

tives, Judson Harmon, and O. W. Un-
derwood, all had strong sup-

wJlson"^
port. A new man in politics,

Nominated Woodrow Wilson, who had
become Governor of New

Jersey after more than twenty-five years

spent as a teacher and college professor,

showed surprising strength. Finally on
the forty-sixth ballot he was nominated,

with Thomas R. Marshall of Indiana for

Vice-President.

A national convention of the Roose-
velt forces was held in Chicago in Au-
gust, and the name "National Progressive

Party" was chosen.

^^the^Pro-
Roosevelt was nominated

gressive Party for President and Hiram
Johnson, Governor of Cali-

fornia, for Vice-President. The cam-
paign was bitter and exciting. Roose-
velt denounced his old friend and sub-
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ordinate in unmeasured terms. The split

in the RepubHcan party made the election

of Wilson a certainty. He received 435
votes, Roosevelt 88, and Taft 8, though
Roosevelt and Taft together had a major-

ity of the popular vote. The latter carried

only the states of Utah and Vermont.
The Democrats secured control of both

Senate and House.
Thomas Woodrow Wilson, the twenty-

eighth President, was born in 1856, at

Staunton, Virginia, where his father, a
Presbyterian minister, was pastor. After
his graduation from Princeton he studied

law, but soon turned to scholarship and
teaching. In 1890 he returned to Prince-

ton as professor, and became president

of the University in 1900. Some of his

books on politics and government were
widely read. In 1910 he resigned to be-

come Democratic candidate for Governor
of New Jersey. He was elected and won
a reputation more than state-wide by his

ability in dealing with the difficult politi-

cal situation in that state.

The new President showed unsuspected
ability in managing men. Under the

skilful leadership of Oscar W. Under-
wood, a tariff bill was passed without
scandal, and without mutilation by the

Senate. The Federal Reserve Bill, in-

tended to mobilise the financial resources

of the country, was passed, though the

President suffered a defeat on his Ship
Purchase Bill. The construction of a
railroad in Alaska, at the expense of the

government, was authorised and work
was soon begun. President Wilson re-

vived the old custom of delivering his

message to Congress in person. Wash-
ington and Adams had done this, but
Jefferson, who was a poor speaker, com-
municated in writing, and his example
had been followed by subsequent presi-

dents.

Meanwhile President Madero, of Mex-
ico, had been deposed and assassinated.

President Wilson refused to recognise
General Victoriano Huerta, who soon
took control, since he was one of the men
responsible for Madero's death. An
insult to the American flag April 9, 19 14,
was followed by the occupation of Vera
Xruz by United States marines and sail-

ors. The opposition to General Huerta
was divided, but, in 191 5, a conference of
representatives of American republics

recognised General Venustiano Carranza,
who seemed to be the strongest force in

the unhappy country.

General Carranza, however, seemed
unable to check bandit outrages. On
March 9, 1916, Francisco Villa, a former
general of Carranza who had quarrelled

with his chief, attacked a small body of

United States cavalry at Columbus, New
Mexico. He was pursued into Mexico,
but General Carranza objected to the

presence of American troops and declared
himself able to take care of the disturb-

ances. His boast was soon proved un-
true and during the summer a large part

of the army and 60,000 men of the

National Guard of the United States

were stationed on the border. War
seemed inevitable, but General Carranza
became milder in his tone, and was also

able to extend his authority in Mexico.
The troops were finally withdrawn from
Mexico but the border guard was con-

tinued.

The Panama Canal was opened for

traffic in August, 1914, though much work
remained to be done. In celebration of

the event, the Panama-Pacific Exposition

was held at San Francisco during 191 5.

The landscape architecture, the decora-

tions and the lighting effects surpassed

anything previously achieved. European
exhibits were, naturally, reduced in num-
ber and importance, but the Americas
were well represented.

Other events of President Wilson's first

administration were the ratification of the

seventeenth amendment to the Constitu-

tion providing for the direct election of

United States Senators ; increased repre-

sentation of the native element in the gov-
ernment of the Philippine Islands ; the

establishment of a Federal Trade Com-
mission, and the enactment of the Clay-

ton-Anti-Trust Act.

The midterm elections showed a re-

duced Democratic majority in Congress.
It was evident that many Progressives

had returned to the Republican party.

Before progress had been made in carry-

ing out the remainder of the administra-

tion programme the many questions aris-

ing from the great cataclysm in Europe
absorbed the chief energies of the Presi-

dent and his advisers.

As the most important neutral power
the position of the United States was
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exceedingly difficult. The British block-

ading vessels in the

Jndt^e'^^^^***^^ ^°^^^ ^^^ ^"^ ^^^

European War English Channel pre-

vented German ships

from reaching the United States, while

allowing free passage to vessels of the

Allies. An immense trade in munitions

of war, food stuffs, and supplies of vari-

ous sorts sprang up, and the exports of

the country reached a point never before

known. The British policy of checking
abnormal exports to neutral countries,

suspected of furnishing supplies to the

Central • Powers, caused considerable

friction, and several sharp notes were
sent to the British Government.
While undoubtedly a majority of the

people of the United States sympathised
with the Entente Allies, those who fa-

voured the Central Powers were numer-
ous, especially in those sections where a
large proportion of the population was
German-born or of German descent.

Vigorous efforts to prevent the export of

munitions were made but Congress re-

fused to consider an embargo.
The loss of American lives on pas-

senger ships such as the Lusitania, An-
cona; Persia and the Sussex, which were

sunk without warning

L^%>.? * by German or Aus-
and the -'.

, . ~

Submarine Question ^nan submarmes, fi-

nally led President
Wilson to threaten to break off diplomatic

relations unless the methods of submarine
warfare were changed. Both the Aus-
trian and German Governments finally

gave assurances that the lives of passen-
gers on merchant ships, which did not
offer resistance or attempt to escape when
hailed, would not be imperiled.

Congress was not idle. The European
War overwhelmed the advocates of a
small army and navy and the appropria-
tions for both were immensely increased.

An Army Reorganisation Bill provided
for a great increase of the army and an
ambitious programme of naval construc-
tion was adopted. A Federal Child Labour
Bill debarring from interstate commerce
manufactured articles into which the la-

bour of children had entered was passed,

as was also the Ship Purchase Bill, which
had been defeated in the previous Con-
gress. A system of Rural Credits was
established and appropriations were made
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for Federal aid to good roads. A larger

measure of self-government was granted
to the Filipinos, and to the Porto Ricans.

A treaty giving the United States

charge of the custom houses in Haiti,

somewhat similar to the arra'ngements
with Santo Domingo, was ratified by the

Senate. United States ships and marines
were required to preserve order in both
countries. Another treaty, agreeing to

pay $25,ocx),ooo for the Danish West In-

dies, consisting of the three small islands

of St. Thomas, St. Croix, and St. John,
was also ratified by the Senate in 19 16,

and the actual transfer of territory oc-

curred early in 1917. The chief value of

the islands is as a naval base.

President Wilson had no opposition

for re-nomination. Republican candi-

dates were numerous, and a strong fac-

tion advocated the nomination of Theo-
dore Roosevelt, as a means of uniting the

party. Sentiment, however, crystallised

around Charles E. Hughes, of the

Supreme Court, formerly Governor of

New York, and he was nominated on the

first ballot. President Wilson was re-

elected, receiving 277 electoral votes to

254 for Hughes, though the closeness of

the vote in New Hampshire, California,

and Minnesota made the result doubtful.

In January, 19 17, the German Govern-
ment notified the United States that un-
restricted submarine warfare would be
resumed on February i, 191 7. President

Wilson at once severed diplomatic rela-

tions and warned the German Empire
that an overt act would lead to war. The
act was committed by destruction of

American ships with loss of life, and
Congress met in extra session April i.

On April 6, Congress voted that a state

of war existed, and acutal preparations

began. The enlarged army and navy were
recruited to full strength, and the entire

National Guard was called into service.

An act providing for a selective draft

from the male population between 21 and
31 was passed, and nearly 700,000 men
from it were in training before the end of

the year. A part of the navy was at once
sent to European waters, and American
troops took their places in the firing line

in France in October. Two loans, one
for $2,000,000,000 in June, and another
for $3,000,000,000, in November, were
largely over-subscribed.
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THE QUESTION OF IMMIGRATION

FOREIGNERS WHO COME TO LIVE IN THE UNITED

STATES

The Number
of the
Foreign Bom

IN 1910, the census showed that 13,-

* 515,886 persons then Hving in the

United States had been born outside the

limits of the country. The native born
of foreign parents were 12,916,311

more. These two classes amounted then

to 26,432,197, or 28.7 per
cent of the total population.

When to this stupendous
number is added 5,981,526

more with one parent foreign, we have
the total of 32,413,723 closely related to

Europe. The total population of the

United States proper was 91,972,266.
The number of the third generation,

those whose grandparents were born in

Europe, is not tabulated by the census
but is very large; just how large no one
can say. Our laws permit the alien to

become a citizen after a brief residence

and slight examination, and these immi-
grants come from many lands, in many
stages of political and social develop-

ment.

In one sense all Americans are immi-
grants, or descended from immigrants,

but when George Washington became
President of the United States,

Population
t> population had received

in 1789 few accessions from abroad
for a hundred years. New

England received very few immigrants
between 1645 ^"d the Revolution ; Mary-
land grew chiefly by natural increase

after 1660, and the same may be said of

Virginia. The Carolinas, except for the
wave of Scotch-Irish and German migra-
tion in the first half of the eighteenth
century, grew chiefly from within or from
Virginia, after the first settlements. New
York, though polyglot from early times,

was chiefly populated by the descendants

of the early Dutch and English settlers.

The chief element in the population of

Pennsylvania and New Jersey was de-

scended from those who had come from
the British Isles.

The diflferent elements in the popula-
tion of the colonies were mentioned at

some length in an earlier chapter, but
with the exception of the

Siefl;'??om' German, the non-English-

Great Britain speakmg elements were
small. The French Hugue-

nots and the Swiss were quickly assimi-

lated. The Highland Scots spoke Gaelic,

but except in a few localities, they soon
were absorbed into the general popula-
tion. The Germans in Pennsylvania,
and to a less extent in the overflow
which pushed into the Soutli, settled in

communities and preserved for a long
time the dialect, not yet extinct, known
as " Pennsylvania Dutch." But taken
together, the population of the United
States at the beginning of Washington's
administration was overwhelmingly Eng-
lish-speaking, and still more overwhelm-
ingly Protestant in religion.

They or their ancestors had come for
various reasons, partly economic, partly

social, and largely religious. The early

settlers had undergone many

for*ESy hardships on the journey.

Immigration The voyage lasted for weeks,
sometimes months, and many

perished on the journey. It was not un-
common for a ship to lose half of its

passengers between Europe and Amer-
ica. The weaker perished on the way.
Of those that survived, the hardships

of frontier life took heavy toll. Only the

strong could survive the test to which
they were put, but these thrived. It is
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not too much to say that the people of

the United States in 1789 were a picked

population, superior in strength and
stamina to any in the world at the time.

Through the comparative similarity of

conditions of life in the new country—
though there was of course a difference

between life on the sea-
The United coast and upon the frontier
States without , .1 1 ^1

Immigration —and through the strug-

gle with England, for po-

litical independence, a certain degree of

homogeneity had been reached, and if

there had been no further immigration
the country would have been filled with

the descendants of these people. The re-

sult would have been a Protestant state

of stronger fibre than the original immi-
grants themselves. Natural selection

had improved the stock, physically at

least, and they would have worked out

the problems of one of the most interest-

ing experiments in nation-building in

history.

The fecundity of these people was
amazing. Early marriage was the rule

and families were large. Immigration
between 1790 and 1830 was

cr*as* of'
^ 1 ^T^ o s t negligible, probably

Population something more than 300,000
in forty years. Yet during this

period the population of the United
States grew from 3,929,000 to 12,866,-

000, a percentage of increase never be-

fore known. In this 12,866,000, of

course, must be counted a small number
of African slaves, brought in, and the

immigrants who came. In other words,
with little immigration the population in-

creased more than three and a quarter

times in forty years. If the same rate

had been kept up, the population, without

additions from abroad, would have been

135,000,000 in 1910 instead of 91,972,000,

which the census of that year showed

;

which number, as we have shown, in-

cluded over thirteen million of foreign

birth, and nearly thirteen more of foreign

parentage.

Of course it is improbable that the rate

of increase would have kept up, though
it showed little sign of faltering during

the first half of the century.

J?lw?.t^lff It was an abnormal rate.
Population or , ,. ,, ,.'

the Country dependmg upon the condi-

tions of life in a new coun-
try and especially upon the great amount
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of land which could be had almost for

the asking. With the disappearance of

the free land, and of frontier conditions,

the rate would naturally have been lower.

Then, too, the increase was lessened by
the Civil War. But the statement so

often made that the population and the

prosperity of the United States has been
dependent upon immigration is mani-
festly untrue. The population of the

United States, in all probability, would
have been as large as it is to-day, with-

out many of the problems which immi-
gration has brought, if not a single for-

eigner had arrived after 1789. The pres-

ent rate of increase including the immi-
grants is less than the rate without a

century ago.

To what is due the slower rate of in-

crease? Generally speaking, to the dis-

appearance of the free land and to the

fact that the immigrant, as a

is Slower lowest paid labourer. Those
displaced by his coming sought

to find a foothold in another occupation,

probably higher in the social or economic
scale. Their competition in this rank
meant a comparative decline in wages in

these occupations, or else less secure
tenure of positions. Those who had oc-

cupied the positions thus threatened
sought to go still higher. Increasing

preparation was necessary, and children

iDCcame a greater expense. The inevita-

ble result was postponement of marriage,

or failure to marry altogether. Natu-
rally fewer children could be born, leav-

ing out of the question intentional limi-

tation of the size of families. The proc-

ess has been continued in spite of the

increasing diversification of occupation

open in the United States, and the older

American stock produces fewer and
fewer children.

This economic pressure has been com-
plicated by social considerations. In

early days the native American dug the

ditches, built the roads,

SL°n?>Tn°^' cut the timber, dug in
gration Upon . j- j • 1, i. 11 r
Native Labour mmes, did, in short, all of

the laborious and most
unpleasant manual tasks. When the im-

migrant came and took over these occu-

pations, the native American drew apart,

and was filled with a desperate desire to

prevent his children from falling back
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into the associations from which he had
escaped. Certain occupations came to be
regarded as unfit for the native-born,

and every effort was made to place the

children in another occupation which
would not be subject to these associa-

tions. Some of this feeling was snob-

bishness, perhaps, but more was a half-

unconscious, but none the less real, at-

tempt to preserve American standards,

political, economic, and social. The men
who felt this impelling desire could not

perhaps have put their feeling into defi-

nite words, but the underlying reason

was present.

Not only is this true, but the older

immigration has felt the same influence.

Beginning wath large families in the first

generation, the second has

uTnYhf
^^'^^^ felt the economic and so-

Immigrant ci^l pressure of the later

immigration, and its rate

of increase has grown less. As one stu-

dent has put it :
" Each wave sterilises

the preceding." So we find that the

children of immigrants have smaller

families than their parents, and their

children average still fewer children to

the family.

Immigration into the United States

began to be noticeable about 1827. In

that year the total number was 18,875.

It jumped the next year to
The Course

^7,382, then fell back until

Immigration 1832. Between 1820 and
1830, the total number, as

has been said, was only 143,439, about

14,000 a year. Between 1830 and 1840
the number varied, rising on the whole,
however. Between 1830 and 1840, nearly

600,000 entered the country and the hun-
dred-thousand mark was passed in 1842.

Between 1840 and 1850 over 1,700,000

came in, and between 1850 and i860, the

decade before the war, the number was
nearly 2,600,000. During the decade in-

cluding the war, the number was some-
what lessened, but still it was over 2,300,-

000. Between 1870 and 1880, in spite of

the hard times following the panic of

1873, the number increased to more than

2,800,000. Between 1880 and 1890, this

enormous figure was almost doubled, the

total reaching almost 5,250,000.

The hard times following the panic of

1893, which stopped new construction in

industries, and caused paralysis in many

lines of productive enterprises, reduced
the total for the decade between 1890
and 1900, but it was still nearly 3,700,-

000. The high water mark was reached
in the first decade of the new century

(1900-1910), when the figures reached
the total of 8,795,386, a population larger

than that of any state in the Union ex-

cept New York, and greater than that of
many states of Europe. The Great Eu-
ropean War not only reduced the num-
ber coming over, but called back for

military service many thousands already

here, and the net immigration for the

year ending June, 191 5, was barely

50,000.

This immigration has varied not only

in volume but in source. The different

nations of Europe sometimes simultane-

ously, but usually in turn,

JfThe^ have swelled the flood.

Immigration Some nations which once
furnished a great stream

now send only a tiny rivulet; others,

almost unrepresented in the first half of

the last century, now send the great
stream of immigrants. Europe is no
longer alone. Asia has sent and is send-
ing many thousands. Central America
and the West Indies send many, and
British North America has sent, and is

sending, great numbers. Let us examine
the main streams in the order in which
they became important.

Naturally the immigrants do not come
from those classes or families which
were happy and successful at home.

Such individuals have little

which'^^^^^^
reason for migrating. Of

Emigrate course a few such, impelled

by a love of adventure or a
desire for change, do come, but they do
not affect the total to any considerable

extent. Three classes have furnished

the great mass of immigration. The first

is made up of those fleeing from relig-

ious or political persecution ; the second
is composed of the poor and discontented

who have failed in their own country

;

and the third of those who come because

they can do better from an economic
standpoint. Since communication and
travel have become so easy, good times

in the United States are followed almost
immediately by an increase of immigra-
tion. On the other hand, news of hard

times produces a decrease.
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The first considerable immigration was

of the Celtic Irish. The first comers
were generally farmers and labourers,

strong and vigorous specimens

5i*^F*^^t °^ ^^^ ^^^^" ^^^ women en-

to Come tered domestic service or went
into the mills. The men car-

ried the hod or worked upon the rail-

roads and canals which were being built

so freely after 1830. In somewhat less

numbers they found their way to the

farms. Sometimes an Irishman, engaged
in construction work, dropped out of the

ranks and bought a piece of land, and
became a farmer. In some parts of New
England to-day, for example, one may
find substantial citizens whose fathers or

grandfathers worked with pick and
shovel in constructing the railway near

by. Thousands of the girls saved their

money to bring out a sister or brother,

or perhaps the old parents, and these in

turn saved to bring out others. Catho-

lics in religion, they generally settled in

communities where a church and a priest

were not too far away.
Later, during and after the " famine,"

Irish came in greater numbers and these,

perhaps neither so strong nor so vigor-

ous as the first comers, set-

Wsh^lS-"^
tied in the larger cities, and

migration sought whatever work they

could find. The men did

much of the rough work in the building

trades, became longshoremen, teamsters,

conductors, and drivers on the horse-

cars, cab drivers and porters. A few
followed mechanical pursuits. Neither

frugal nor far-sighted, their progress in

the business world was not rapid, though

here and there an Irishman came to own
his team, then other teams, and became
a contractor.

About 50,000 came before 1830. Be-

tween 1830 and 1840 the number rose to

over 200,000. Between 1845 and 1850,

there were 1,300,000 arrivals. The next

ten years saw less than 400,000, but in

1865-75 there were over half a million.

Then came a drop, then another rise be-

tween 1880 and 1890 to 650,000. Now
the number ranges from 30,000 to 50,000

a year, but there are over 1,350,000 indi-

viduals of Irish birth in the United

States. In all more than 4,250,000 have

come.
The clan feeling in these people, their
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concentration in certain districts, and
their eagerness to become citizens soon
created an " Irish vote," which became
thoroughly organised in the course of
time. Shrewd politicians directed this

vote and the machine became a power.
First the Irish took possession of the

minor offices in the city governments.
Their proportion in the police and fire

departments became exceedingly large,

and for that matter remains so to this

day. As time went on more important
offices were claimed until in many of our
American cities the administration of the

government has been almost entirely in

the hands of the Irish.

Sons of these Irish immigrants studied

law, often as an adjunct to politics, and
some of the leading advocates at the

American bar have been of

Rise
" Irish descent, and some excel-

Rapidly ^^^i judges are also of Irish

blood. A smaller number has
been prominent in state or national poli-

tics. Other sons became physicians or
surgeons, entered newspaper offices, or
studied for the priesthood. The men of

superior ability who are not members of

professions generally occupy executive

positions. There are many successful

contractors of Irish birth, but few manu-
facturers or merchants. The daughters
have become teachers in the public

schools, taken positions in the shops, or

sought employment as clerks or stenog-

raphers. Few of the generation born
here enter domestic service. The stream

of Irish immigration is now almost dried

up.

In criminality, the Irish rank low.

The proportion of Irish committing seri-

ous crimes, such as forgery, burglary,

larceny, rape, or homicide, is small.

Wife desertion is uncommon, and cruelty

also. The greatest number of convic-

tions of the Irish is for " offenses against

public order," such as intoxication,

vagrancy, or fighting.

The next great stream which entered

American life was the German, which

began to come in considerable numbers

some years later than * the

J^® Irish. The total, however, is

CoTeText larger, as about five and a

quarter millions have arrived

since 1825. There were in 1910 in the

United States two and a half million
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persons of German birth, the largest sin-

gle element in the foreign-born popula-

tion. Between 1830 and 1835, less than

fifty thousand came. This number was
more than doubled in the next five years,

and remained constant for another five.

With the political troubles which cul-

minated in 1848, the current swelled be-

tween 1845 and 1850, to more than 325,-

000, and this great number was doubled

during the next five years. During the

next ten years, 1855 to 1865, which in-

cluded the War, more than a half million

came, and during the next ten more than

a million arrived. The flood reached its

height between 1880 and 1885. In this

period the immigrants of German birth

reached a million. Nearly a million more
came during the next ten years. With
1895 there came an abrupt decrease. Be-
tween that year and 1910 the total is only

half a million.

These wide fluctuations can be under-

stood only by considering the economic
and political history of both countries.

The immigration before the

Sf^T^/"'' Civil War was due in some
tne Wide . ,. .

Variation degree to religious reasons,

but more largely to political

causes. The reactionary policy of the

rulers of the German states sent some of

the best blood and brain of the race to

America. Among the refugees of 1848
were university professors, journalists,

and professional men of high attain-

ments, who had risked all for liberty—
men like Carl Schurz for example* who
exercised great influence upon their com-
patriots. The panic of 1857 in the

United States and the Civil War natu-

rally reduced the number of those ar-

riving. The panic of 1873 and the " hard

times " which followed also stopped the

stream for a time.

Meanwhile the population of the newly

formed German Empire was increas-

ing with alarming rapidity. The coun-

try was still dependent

a^fiSnufaf
^*^°"*^

"P°" agriculture, and

turing Country there were more people

than could be supported

by the land. This fact, together with the

desire to escape military service, led to

the swarming between 1880 and 1895.

Hard times following the panic of 1893

checked the movement, and when easier

times returned in the United States the

development of the new German manu-
facturing establishments and the in-

crease of German trade had transformed
that country from an agricultural into a
manufacturing society. Germany began
to receive immigrants instead of sending
out her sons and daughters. At the

present time German immigration into

the United States is comparatively small.

The German-speaking immigrants are

more widely distributed throughout the

United States than any other, though by

^. far the greater number is

S?'tJl rlT to be found in a few of
of the Ger- ,, , •^- xt
man Population the larger cities, as New

York, Chicago, St. Louis,

Milwaukee and Cincinnati, and in the

smaller cities and towns of the Middle
West. About seven per cent is in the

South, and a smaller proportion in the

West across the Rockies. Many of the

earlier immigrants took up farms in the

West and were generally successful.

The immigration before 1870 was, it is

claimed, superior to that since. The
political refugees and exiles exercised

much influence, and, free from the

tyranny of reactionary princes, a strong

attempt was made to preserve German
culture. Some even dreamed of a Ger-
man State in the West.

Since 1870, the motives for migration

have been almost entirely economic. Of
this body one German-American student

says :
" Nine-tenths of all German im-

migrants come from humble circum-

stances." These people showed a dis-

position to become Americanised, and the

German newspapers, the German theatre,

and other attempts to preserve the lan-

guage showed a great decline. The
recent political upheaval in Europe, how-
ever, has revived among them the mem-
ories of the Fatherland, and an affection

which had seemed to be dying or at least

dormant. The final result can not be
predicted at this time.

The early German immigrants pos-

sessed more capital and more industrial

skill than the Irish who came at about

the same time. A larger percentage
went to the farms, and a

Sons^ofX" ^^^^^^ percentage to the

Germans skilled trades. The propor-

tion engaged in domestic

service was less than that of the Irish,

but on the other hand a larger propor-
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tion of the second generation followed

this occupation. In other words the Ger-

man did not rise so quickly.

Though only one male wage earner in

nineteen is of German birth, three-fifths

of all engaged in the brewing industry,

one-third of the bakers and cabinet-

makers, and a fifth of the saloon-keepers

and butchers come from Germany. A
large proportion of the hatters, tailors,

upholsterers, engravers, and the like are

of German birth or descent. Among
them are many fine workmen capable of

delicate manipulation, who take pride in

turning out work of excellent quality.

Generally they are to be found in the

more sedentary occupations. They pre-

fer to work indoors rather than out.

Many of the small establishments

founded by early German immigrants

have grown into great manufacturing
plants. In many lines of

Oennao industry the founders and
Success in ^,

'.
r

Manufacturing the active managers of

leading houses bear Ger-

man names. This growth in industry

has been steady and sure, and has de-

pended more largely upon the production

of an article of merit than upon sensa-

tional advertising or speculation. In

business they have also been successful,

and can show many successful bankers

and merchants.

The Germans have won success in the

learned professions. Many American
scholars bear German names and suc-

cessful physicians of German birth or

descent are many. The proportion en-

tering the law is smaller than among
the Irish. On the whole the success of

the second generation is not so much
greater than that of the first as is to be

seen among some other immigrant

groups.

In their social relations the Germans
have influenced the older stock in several

directions. The American of seventy-five

or a hundred years ago, in
German In-

j^j consumption of alcohol,
fluence upon , ,

^ . .,

America drank raw spirits— rum,
whiskey or brandy. The

Germans have taught the population to

drink the lighter beers. At the same
time the proportion of Germans who suf-

fer from alcoholism is smaller than that

of the native Americans, the English or

the Irish. They have done much to fur-
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ther the production of good music.

Their fondness for rational amusement
has helped to weaken the old Puritan
idea that amusement of any sort was
essentially wrong or at least of doubtful

propriety.

In criminality the German population

has not departed far from the average of

American life. According to the statis-

tics of alien criminality calculated by
Professor Ross, the German prisoners

run a little above the average in their

crimes of violence. In their leaning to

other offenses, they come close to the

mean. " Taken as a whole his criminal

bent is very close to that of the native

American."
Politically the Germans have been fol-

lowers rather than leaders. The early

Germans were carried almost in mass
into the Republican party on

Germans account of their attitude toward

Politics slavery; and generally speak-

ing, their descendants have
remained in that party except in those

sections where it has espoused the cause

of prohibition. Then their devotion to

personal liberty has been stronger than

their allegiance to party. There are few
German political bosses, since it has been
impossible to deliver the " German
vote " with certainty. Naturally they

have held a much smaller proportion of

political offices than the Irish, for exam-
ple, but that proportion seems to be in-

creasing. The result of the attempt to

organise the German vote on the basis

of former allegiance, rather than upon
American issues, is yet in the future.

The next foreign element of impor-
tance is the Scandinavian, coming from
Norway, Sweden and Denmark. Until

after the Civil War immigration from
these countries was unimportant. The

total for twentv-five years

iJandinavian
trough 1865 was only 56,-

Element 200. During the next ten

years (1870-1880) nearly

243,000 came, and between 1880 and

1890 more than 656,000 arrived. Be-

tween 1890 and 1900, including the hard
times following the panic of 1893, the

number fell to 372,000, only to rise again

to more than 500,000 for the ten years

ending with 1910. In that year there

were more than 1,250,000 persons of

Scandinavian birth in the United States,
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comprising more than nine per cent of

the immigrant population.

This population is largely concentrated

in a few states in the North Central

West. Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota.
Iowa, and the Dakotas all have a strong

infusion of Scandinavian blood. The
industrial states of New England, New
York and New Jersey and Pennsylvania

also contain many Scandinavians, and
some have crossed the Rockies, Very
few live south of jMason and Dixon's
line.

Those who have come to the New
World were largely labourers and serv-

ants at home. There has been com-
paratively little emigration

Scandinavians Scandinavia. This is, how-
ever, the most literate pop-

ulation which comes to our shores.

Only one in two hundred and fifty is

illiterate. There is a decided difference

among the occupations chosen by those

coming. The Norwegians prefer the

farms, though many are to be found in

the mines, in the lumber camps, or in

the building trades. Few choose indoor
occupations. The Danes seek the farms
in larger proportion and become expert

dairymen or stockmen, though some are

to be found in the various mechanical
industries. The Swedes, coming from a
country more developed industrially, go
in smaller proportion to the farms, and
are carpenters, miners, workers in stone,

wood, or iron, or teamsters. All of these

nations furnish many sailors.

The women engaged in gainful occu-

pations, enter domestic service in large

numbers, and the proportion actually in-

creases among the Norwe-

^^/r.wnl^ln^" giaus— that is, more
vian Women ° ... j
in Industry women of the second gen-

eration undertake such em-
ployment than of the generation born
abroad. This would seem to indicate

that they do not so readily find places as

clerks, teachers, stenographers and the

like. This is in strong contrast with the

Irish. The proportion of Irish girls of

the second generation engaged in domes-
tic service is less than one-third as great
as the proportion in the first generation.

The progress of the Scandinavian im-
migrants has been marked, however.
They soon learn English and do not resist

assimilation as do the Germans. They
are eager to have their children educated,
and many o£ them seek the higher educa-
tion. Some of the foremost scholars of
America are of Scandinavian blood.
They are not markedly criminal. In
fact their percentage in crime is smaller
than the average. Some of the Scandi-
navians of the earlier immigration were
inclined toward alcoholism, but the strug-
gle to restrict the evil in their own coun-
tries has made the greater part of the
newer immigration strong friends of
temperance.

In the Swedes, particularly, there is a
tendency toward melancholia, which
sometimes ends in insanity or suicide.

On the other hand, no other

«oJ4a«*i« element is more honest, ornavian m j r • t i •

Politics steadfast m meetmg obliga-

tions. Though the fraternal

spirit is not strong, there are many in-

stances of co-operation among the Scan-
dinavians of the West. They have had
little political difficulty in their own coun-
try and on coming here have become a
sane, cool-headed portion of the elector-

ate— hard to inspire, perhaps, but weigh-
ing carefully both sides of every question

placed before them.
The next group of the older immigra-

tion of importance is the English. They
included in 19 lo, six and one-half per

cent of the foreign - born

English
population, in all 877,719

Immigration persons. This immigration
has been steady and is on

the whole representative. The larger

part, perhaps, is composed of artisans,

operatives in the textile industries, and
miners, though there are farmers, labour-

ers and business men among them. The
proportion of the professional classes

among the English-born is larger than in

other groups.

Nearly all of them (98.9 per cent) can

read. Accustomed to the same institu-

tions and to similar laws, and speaking

the language of the country, they create

no political or social problems, but easily

find their places in American life.

Though many of them fail to seek nat-

uralisation, their presence is in no sense

a menace to the American institutions.

Almost the same may be said of the

Scotch, of whom there were in 19 10,

261,076, composing 1.9 per cent of the
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immigrant population. Among them are

some of our best citizens who came out

to improve their financial situation. They
are artisans, or business and professional

men. Few are farmers. There are also

82,000 Welsh, chiefly miners or skilled

workmen in metals.

Along with this English and Scotch
immigration, and at the same time partly

of it, are the English-speaking immi-
grants from Canada. From

fSm^""^"*^
Canada and Newfoundland

Canada have come nine per cent of

the foreign-born, in all 1,209,-

717 persons. From Newfoundland the

number is negligible (5,080), but there

were, in 1910, 385,083 French Canadians,

and 819,554 English-speaking Canadians
in the United States. The English
Canadians, some of them of English or

Scotch birth, came principally previous

to 1895, before the development of

Canadian industry. Their occupations,

their illiteracy and their criminality are

very much the same as those of the

native-born. It is estimated that between
1866 and 1896, one-third of the male pop-
ulation of Canada came to the United
States.

The French Canadians were first at-

tracted by the New England cotton mills,

and settled in many New England towns,

though there are consider-

J?f-ff,^*^^ able agricultural colonies in
Canadian »

£ .u ^ht ,.

More Difficult some parts of the West.
They have proven to be

exceedingly clannish and difficult to as-

similate. They bring their priest with
them, do not readily learn English, and
bits of Quebec have been transported

almost bodily into New England.
Chiefly as the result of the develop-

ment of the Canadian West, the United
States now loses to Canada more than it

receives. For example,

S^'fn^a Is i" *e years 1910-12 the

to Canada "^t loss was more than

85,000. Thousands of

Western farmers sold their high-priced

lands and crossed the line, where they

could get land naturally as good almost

for the asking. It is estimated that the

average sum carried to Canada by these

emigrants was more than a thousand dol-

lars. The United States, therefore, is

receiving the raw material for citizenship

in the East, and delivering a finished
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product to another country in the West.
These are the leading nationalities

which make up what is called the " old
immigration " as distinguished from the
" new immigration," which has only re-

cently begun to arrive in considerable
numbers. From some of these countries
already discussed immigrants still come,
but proportionally they have been
reduced almost to insignificance by the
greater numbers now arriving from
other parts of Europe. Up to 1870 about

99 per cent of the immigrants arriving

from Europe came from the North and
West ; during the next decade over 90
per cent ; for the ten years ending with

1900, only 46 per cent; while during the

next ten years only 23 per cent was of
the " old immigration." Chinese immi-
gration will be discussed later.

It will be noticed that the older immi-
gration came principally from the

United Kingdom, Scandinavia, the Neth-
erlands (including Bel-

of'Se'-tlf''^^""^)' the German States

Immigration*' ^"^ Canada. All of these

nations had made decided

progress in those factors which make up
civilisation, as understood in America.
All of them had achieved a considerable

measure of religious, economic and
political freedom. In all of them re-

spect for the majesty of the law was
more or less instinctive ; in some of them
it was stronger than in the American
people themselves. All of them had at-

tained a national culture, superior in cer-

tain lines, perhaps, to that developed in

America at the time of their coming.
They were on the whole representative of
their nations. Among them were profes-

sional men, skilled mechanics and arti-

sans, as well as unskilled labourers.

They rapidly learned English, if they did

not already possess the language, and set

themselves to making places for them-
selves in the new land of promise.

Other countries are now furnishing

the greater part of the immigrants.

These countries are those of Eastern and
Southern Europe, and some parts of

Asia send some, as China

C?me?ro°m
^""^ ^'^ ^ generation or two

Other Sections ago. These countries are

generally less developed,

politically and socially, and industrially

they are backward. The gulf between
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these immigrants and the old American
stock is wider than in the case of the

older immigration.

The first considerable source was Italy.

A very few Italians came during the

early years, but only once before 1854 did

the number in any vear

c^^^f?/^** reach a thousand. Over
Source or

, , ,

Immigration twelve thousand came m
1880, and the number in-

creased, varying somewhat from year to

year until the hundred thousand mark
was passed in 1900. High water mark
was reached in 1907, when 285,731 ar-

rived. The number continued large until

the Great European War broke out, when
the number returning to take their

places in the ranks cancelled the number
arriving. Between 1820 and 191 2, the

total Italian immigration was 3,426,377.
The census of 1910 found 1,343,125 Ital-

ians in the United States.

The difference between the total num-
ber arriving and the number in the coun-
try in 1910, is not due chiefly to death,

as in the case of the older immigration.

Travel is easier and cheaper than in the

days of sailing ships, and thousands come
every year, not to remain, but to work a

year or two, and return home with their

savings. So easy and so cheap has the

steerage passage become that many even

come to stay only a few months, and
return home when the dull season begins.

The prosperity of scores of little Italian

villages depends upon money earned in

America. Some of these birds of pas-

sage are able to buy a tiny bit of land or

an inn in their old homes and remain
contented landed proprietors ; but Amer-
ica gets into the blood of others and they

finally return to settle down in the United
States.

The cause of the Italian immigration
is almost purely economic. Their coun-
try is overpopulated. More than 35,000,-

000 people— about the same

o?Italil?^
as the whole population of

Immigration the states bordering on the

Atlantic— are attempting to

live in an area less than that of Georgia
and Florida, and the population increases

in spite of the thousands* going to the

Americas, for South America receives

many thousands also. Only one in eight

is a skilled labourer. They are chiefly

unskilled, two thirds of rural origin.

In these Italians are two distinct

strains, those of the North and those of
the South. Northern Italy was overrun

by Celtic and Germanic tribes

and South ^"^ ^" ^^^^ section fair hair

Italians ^^^ blue eyes frequently ap-

pear. The North Italians are

larger, better educated, and more law-
abiding. The South of Italy was over-

run by Greek, Saracen and African
invasions. In Sicily were also great

slave plantations, to which the Romans
brought their captives taken in war.
Centuries of bad government had their

effect upon the island and the near-by
mainland also.

The North Italian comes with the in-

tention of remaining, and more easily

finds a permanent place in industry. He
may be successful in commerce and his

children may aspire toward professional

or business success. However, only

about one fifth of the Italians in the

United States come from the North,
The Italian is low in the scale of illit-

eracy. Of those over fourteen years old

on arrival, forty-seven per cent are illit-

erate. Nearly fifty-five per cent of the

South Italians now in the United States

do not speak English. Naturally there

must be an intermediary between the

emplover and the labourer.

?!J.^^^„°°^ This is found in the padrone,
bystem in , .

'^ ^
'

Industry who appears in many forms.

Sometimes he is a sort of

sub-contractor. More often he furnishes

labourers for a job, and is given the priv-

ilege of running the boarding house and
the commissary in the construction camp

;

from the two he makes enormous profits.

Where a man is too frugal, and buys
from the commissary less than the

amount set by the padrone as a minimum,
he is gotten rid of, and a more liberal

spender put in his place. Where the

padrone is not in charge of the commis-
sary, he exacts a fee from every labourer

for his services as interpreter and inter-

mediary between him and the employer.

Since their hope is to save as much as

possible at the cost of any discomfort,

many of the Italian immigrants live in

messes. A cook may be hired or the

wife of one of them may attend to the

housekeeping. Since a large proportion

of the newly arrived are bachelors or

else have left their wives in the old home,
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the men often take turns in doing- such
cooking as is clone. The cheapest food
is bought, and men are crowded to-

gether at night in defiance of sanitary

rules and regulations.

Three-fourths of the Italians in the

United States live in the Atlantic States

north of Washington. About sixteen

per cent are in the Middle

?fth?lSran
'^'^'^^^' ^"^ *^ remainder in

Population ^he Far West and in the

South. That is, they are

concentrated in that part of the country

where the greatest industrial development
exists. In the past the South has had
in the negro an adequate supply of com-
mon labour, but the Italian is appearing

in construction gangs in that section in

increasing numbers.
The Italians do the hardest and rough-

est work in the open air. The gigantic

Catskill water system for New York
City was constructed by Italians. They
have dug the New York subways ; they

were the principal force employed in en-

larging the Erie Canal ; they are to be

found everywhere railway construction

is going on ; they excavate the founda-

tions for buildings in the great cities

;

they are found among the street construc-

tion and repair gangs. Rising a step,

they become section hands on the rail-

roads. Occasionally they may be found
indoors in shoe factories, or textile mills,

but they do not seem to be adapted to

the heavier work of the rolling-mills. A
large proportion of those employed in

silk-dyeing are Italians, and many are

employed in the manufacture of collars

and cuffs.

In the skilled trades they are captur-

ing the barber shops in many localities,

and many are cobblers. There are Ital-

ian tailors, bakers, and in New England
marble quarries, some of the most skilful

workers are Italians. There are many
scissors-grinders, and in some sections

many are cigar-makers. Some of the

women are engaged in the clothing in-

dustry. Few enter domestic service.

So far the Italian has not become a

farmer to any considerable extent, tak-

ing the country as a whole. This seems
strange, since nearlv half of

Not in
° *^°^^ entering the country had

the Farms heen engaged in farming
abroad. There are, particu-
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larly in the South, considerable numbers
of Italian farm labourers, and several

colonies have been established. In Cali-

fornia, the number engaged in grape and
fruit growing is actually large, though
proportionately small. They are particu-

larly successful in market-gardening, as

they do not seem to be able to handle a

large tract of land to advantage. In the

South, where they have been introduced
as farm labourers, they soon buy a few
acres and cease to work for wages.

In commerce, some of the North Ital-

ians have gained a firm position. The
South Italian, as yet, has generally been
content with a small business. Thou-
sands keep fruit stands, confectionery
shops, or small grocery stores. Some,
chiefly North Italians, are prosperous
saloon-keepers. Some are succeeding as

caterers. Very few have built up large

establishments of any sort.

The illiterate Italian is unlikely to feel

the desirability of educating his children,

and generally withdraws them from
.

school as soon as the attend-

xSward ance laws permit. The edu-

Education cation of the girls, espe-

cially, is neglected. Settle-

ment workers find it exceedingly difficult

to induce an uneducated Italian father to

allow a girl to attend the high school.

The influence of American ideas, how-
ever, is being felt and the high schools

and colleges show an increasing number
of Italian youth. In one class recently

graduated from a New York college,

ten per cent were Italian. Naturally the

Italians have not made their mark in the

professions. The proportion of lawyers
of Italian birth or immediate ancestry is

small. Most Italian physicians in the

United States were trained abroad. Ital-

ian engineers are few, as the children

generally show weakness in mathematics.
The criminality of the Italian differs

widely from that of the native American
or of the Northern European. There
are few alcoholics, but they are addicted

to gambling. In crimes

it^rthe "o^ violence they rank

United States high. " In homicide,

. rape, blackmail and kid-

napping, they lead the foreign-born."

Two secret societies, if such they can be

called, exercise great influence among
them. There are the Camorra, charac-
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teristic of Naples, and the Mafia, impor-
tant in Sicily. Thousands connected with
these organisations, or supposed to be so,

live by levying blackmail upon their more
thrifty and prosperous countrymen,
threatening to blow up their homes or

places of business or to kidnap their chil-

dren if their demands are refused. Un-
doubtedly thousands of Italian criminals

have been allowed to come to America.
The willingness of the Italian to en-

dure such impositions without protest

makes him the despair of the police. He
prefers to pay what he must rather than
to trust the law. It must be confessed,

however, that the lack of success of the

police in tracing such crimes does not
encourage the man who complains. An-
other characteristic is the unwillingness

of the South Italian to give information

regarding injuries done him. Vengeance
in the eyes of the Sicilian is a private

matter. If assaulted he does not inform
the police, but, as soon as he recovers,

takes the matter into his own hands.

Italian gangsters, even when mortally

wounded, refuse to give the names of

their assailants. Italian witnesses in

court are often intimidated by a sign

secretly given in the courtroom itself.

The Italian immigrants in the cities

form a real problem in American life.

The proportion seeking naturalisation is

small ; they live crowded to-

^^the**^^*°
gether in unsanitary sur-

dity roundings ; they live in dis-

tinct colonies, and mingle lit-

tle with the outer world. As some pub-
lic-spirited Italians put the matter, " By
far the largest part of the Italians of this

city have lived a life of their own almost
entirely apart from the American en-

vironment." Again an Italian student

says, " Entire villages have been trans-

planted from Italy to one New York
street, and with the others have come
the doctor, the grocer, the priest, and
the annual celebration of the local patron
saint."

The next division of recent immigrants
is a racial group, not a nation. In East-

ern and Southeastern Europe, lie the

Slav people, divided among

S'the ^ half-dozen different na-

Unitea States tions, without much refer-

ence to racial characteristics.

Bohemians, Poles, Moravians, Slovaks,
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Slovenes, Croatians, Dalmatians, Bulga-
rians, Serbians, Russians, Slavonians,

Ruthenians, they call themselves. In all

over 2,000,000— possibly as many as

3,000,000— of them have come to Amer-
ica, nearly all since 1899.
The Bohemians and the Poles began

to come earlier, and many of these sought
the land. There are Bohemian settle-

ments in Texas, and in Wisconsin are
Polish townships. Some of the Poles
more recently arrived are also on the

land. Old colonial houses in Hadley,
Massachusetts, built as homesteads by the
old New England stock, now shelter

swarms of Poles, and in the onion or
tobacco fields one may see every member
of the family, from the aged grandpar-
ents to the child hardly able to walk, all

at work.
The proportion seeking places on the

soil is small, however. They are doing
the roughest, hardest work of the coun-
try. They have the hardest jobs in the

iron and steel works ; they do much of

the rough work in the

Does thi
meat-packing houses, in the

Hardest Work sugar and oil refineries, and
in the tanneries. They go

down into the mines. In the carpet and
woolen mills and in the glass factories

one may find large numbers. Stoically

they accept tasks from which others

shrink. The Bohemians and the Poles

come, expecting to stay, and hence bring

their families with them, or else send for

them at the first opportunity. Others
hope to wring a competence from the

country in exchange for their muscle and
then return home. Ninety per cent of

the Bulgarian, sixty per cent of the

Croatian husbands left their wives

abroad. They are birds of passage unless

the dangers of their employment fix them
lifeless in America.
Drunkenness is the great vice of the

Slavs, and when under the influence of

alcohol they are often violent. From
this statement the Bohemians must be

excepted. They have been brought into

closer relations with Eastern Europe than

the other Slavs, and in their attitude of

mind are more Teutonic than Slavic.

Nearly all the crimes of the Slav are

crimes of violence. He engages in af-

frays, often terminating in homicide, or

commits burglary or theft.
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In general the Slav ideal of woman-
hood is the characteristic most unpleasant

to Americans. His attitude is primitive.

Chivalry did not penetrate his
The Slav Eastern fastnesses, and the
Ideal of • ^1 t 1 L
Womanhood woman is the burden bearer.

She works in the fields, doing
the most laborious work, as well as

attending to the house. Naturally the

houses are often ill kept and offensive.

Families are enormous. In one Nev/
England town the Slavs were one-fifth

of the population, but they furnished

two-thirds of the births. In the neigh-

bourhoods where they settle, the residents

with a higher standard of life must move
out, for if all the family works and lives

upon the cheapest food, it can undersell

the man who adheres to American stand-

ards of life.

The Slav has been too short a time in

America to prove whether or not he has

anything to contribute to American life

bevond his muscle. There

2l Incoming ^^e ?"3°"& t.^^"i ^ f^^ ^"^:

Americanised cessful busmess men, but

almost no captains of indus-

try or professional men. In some in-

stances the priests whom they have
brought with them discourage the chil-

dren from learning English and teach

them in parochial schools. They do not

wish their flocks to become Americanised.

What is to be the effect of this vast un-

digested group which is in America but

not of it is yet to be seen.

Only one other great group remains to

be discussed, and it, like the Slavs, is not

a nation. Jews were in New York from
early times, and at the Rev-

g'^®
^ , olution there were several

Nation thousand in the colonies. At
the time of the beginning of

the great German migration in 1848

there were probably 50,000 in the United

States and this number was tripled before

the outbreak of the War. In the eighties

they began to come in large numbers—
from Russia this time— and in 1907
the number of immigrants from that

country reaching the United States was
nearly 260,000, nearly all Jews.
A considerable part of the immigration

credited to the Austrian Empire is Jew-
ish, and Rumania also sends many Jews.
Germany no longer furnishes any consid-

erable number. Though 1907 was prob-

ably the year of the greatest migration,
it still continues large. Perhaps one-
fifth of all the Jews in the world are in

the United States, and of this number
half are in the city of New York. This
is the greatest Jewish city in the world.
There is a distinct difference between

the earlier and the later Jewish immigra-
tion. The German Jew, though perse-
cuted in the Middle Ages, had, in the

first three quarters of the

and the""*"
nineteenth century, gained

Russian Jews economic freedom, which he
had used to advantage.

Some of the great German bankers were
Jews, and many were prosperous manu-
facturers and business men. Therefore
the German Jew coming to the United
States was ready to succeed and he has
succeeded. The heads of many of the
leading banking houses are Jews, as are

some of the most successful members of
the Stock Exchange. Some of the larg-

est and best managed department stores

in American cities are controlled by
Jews. Manufacturing enterprises of
every sort, some of them exceedingly
large, are owned and managed by the

German Jewish immigrant or his son.

For years they controlled the garment in-

dustry, and the largest and best known
houses of this sort are still in their hands,
but the Russian Jews are pressing them
hard in this industry.

Nor is this all. They are important in

the theatrical world, as managers, play-

wrights and actors. Many of the leading
musicians and artists are wholly or in

part of Jewish blood ; thou-

padons 0?" ^^"^^ ^^^ connected with the

the Jews press in some capacity or
other, either in the editorial

department or in the business office. The
leading universities have many distin-

guished professors of Jewish blood.

Prominent lawyers and judges are Jews.
A few have held important public offices.

Jewish physicians of distinction are not

rare, and there is a much greater number
of steady, respectable practitioners. In a

word, the German Jew or his children are

successful in many lines of intellectual

endeavour, and in commercial, manufac-
turing and financial pursuits.

The Russian and Austrian Jews, com-
ing later from countries where they had
suffered almost intolerable persecution,
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bring less with them. They are poorer

and have had less experience in commer-
cial matters, but they too are determined

to succeed. Among them are many
artisans, painters, carpenters, paperhang-

ers, locksmiths, tinsmiths, and the like.

In the United States they follow the

trades they learned in Europe. Few of

them, however, are skilled craftsmen.

Generally they have attained only aver-

age proficiency or even less. By far the

largest number engage in the garment

industry, first as employees, and often

later as employers. In few industries

can one begin on such small capital. A
room is hired, a few sewing machines are

rented, a few bolts of cloth are bought

on credit, some of his co-religionists,

lately arrived, are employed, and work is

begun.

If success comes, as it often does come,

more machines are obtained, and larger

rooms are secured, as business demands.
It is not unusual for a

'^f^th^^°^^
man or a partnership,

Garment Industry beginning like this, to

move within ten years

to one of the great loft buildings with

thousands of feet of floor space, and do

a business of many thousands of dollars

a year. Or a recently arrived immigrant,

starting with a pushcart or even with a

pack, may become a great merchant.

The German Jew who has become ac-

customed to prosperity sometimes is

neglectful of higher education. The
Russian Jew has a positive thirst for

knowledge, not always so much for its

own sake, perhaps, as for its economic

and social advantages. The high schools

and colleges of New York are thronged

with Jewish boys and girls, either born

in Russian Poland or in Galicia them-

selves, or only one generation removed.

They contest with the Irish for positions

in the Civil Service, and generally win;

many men and women become teachers in

the public schools ; thousands go on to

graduate or professional study. The
girls work in the clothing industry, in the

shops, or as clerks or stenographers. Law
and medicine are the favourite profes-

sions, but lately engineering has claimed

an increasing number. Many are den-

tists or pharmacists. In other words,

they are striving with the native-bom in

every profession open to them.
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They are keen, and the librarians say
that they read the best books. Many
seem to " have hungry minds," and they
will study as no other children will

do. They are tenacious of purpose and
press on toward their goal regardless of

obstacles. While many care only for

material gain, there are many socialists

among them, and the dis-

IntellecTually ^"^^1°"
""l

^""^'^^ ^"^ .^co-

Alert nomic problems is one of the

characteristics of the great

East Side of New York, where lives the

greatest number of people to the square
mile in the world. This section is one
of the most interesting in the city.

In strong contrast with the North
Europeans, the Jews, German or Rus-
sian, will not go upon the land. In 1909

a census of Jewish

SL^rr^'.'' farmers showed only aFarmers in ,. , ,

-'

the United States kittle more than 3,000
names. While this

enumeration is, of course, imperfect, it

may be doubted whether there are 5,000

Jewish families in the United States en-

gaged in agriculture. This insignificant

showing is due neither to lack of energy
nor of capital. Several semi-philan-

thropic organisations are anxious to place

Jewish families on farms, and will supply

them with tools and expert advice, but

not one family in a hundred will accept

the invitation. They buy land in the

cities, however, and become shrewd real

estate speculators. Some of the best

apartment and loft buildings in New
York are owned by Jews.

In the past the Jew w^as forced to dwell
within towns, whether he wished it or
not, and the habit has become ingrained.

He has, in fact, developed a sort of im-

munity to some of the diseases

^ the
^^ common in crowded or unsan-

City itary quarters. The death rate

from tuberculosis, for exam-
ple, is much less among Jews than in

the general population, and in general

they seem to suffer less from city life

than any other of the immigrant groups.

The Italians, who generally lived in the

country abroad, have a much higher death

rate in the United States, though their

conditions of life may be no worse than

those endured by the Jews.
Life in America brings many problems

to the orthodox Jew. He has been ac-



REFUGEES FROM LIBAU SEEKING FREEDOM IN AMERICA

IMMIGRANTS WITH COMPLETE BELONGINGS AFTER PASSING THE AUTHORITIES

SEEKING A PLACE IN THE NEW WORLD
Every year thousands leave the countries where they were born to find homes in the United States.
Every country in Europe is represented, but recently those countries in the East and South of Europe
send the most. In some years the number of immigrants has passed the million mark. Some come to
escape religious or political persecution, but more because the chances of success are greater in the
United States than elsewhere. Over 30,000,000 have come since 1820.
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of Religious

Observance

customed to observe many holy days as

well as his Sabbath, and
The Difficulty

^^ ^^^ complexity of Ameri-
can commercial and indus-

trial life this is exceedingly

difficult. The German Jews are for the

most part of the Reformed faith. They
have discarded a large part of the cere-

monial law and have reduced the number
of holy days. Others have sought a
rationalistic faith, as exemplified in the

Ethical Culture Societies. Out of these

come individuals of a type which may
well be compared with the best of the

Unitarians of the last century. Others
neglect religious observance except upon
a few of the more important holy days.

Many are acknowledged freethinkers.

The same process is going on among
the Jews of the later immigration. The
parents remain orthodox but the children

break away. Too often,

Jnlfhelo-u-ger >" ^"ddenly discarding

Generatiom the ceremonials of the

faith in which they were
born, they discard all religion. A strong

counter-movement is now under way.
The leaders hope to instill race pride and
to help the youth to preserve the funda-

mentals of the old faith.

The criminality of the Jew follows

certain well-defined lines. He is seldom
alcoholic, and in crimes of violence his

percentage is below the average, but in

gainful offenses there is an abrupt rise.

Forgery, fraud, gambling, fraudulent

bankruptcy are the crimes for which the

percentage of Jewish convictions is high.

As a distinguished Jewish writer says

:

" The Christians commit crimes with

their hands, while the Jews use their rea-

son for these evil purposes." In other

words, the Jewish offenses are commer-
cial. Yet it must be observed that

changes are coming. The Jewish " gun-
man " is no longer unknown, and a crop

of Jewish prizefighters has grown up,

though for business reasons they usually

adopt Irish names.
It is yet too early to predict the final

result of America upon the Jews. Un-
doubtedly attendance at the synagogue is

m Tfa ^^^s observed, and marriages

Imerica'upon ^^^^h Christians appear to be

Jewish Life mcreasing proportionately

as well as actually. The
European Ghetto helped to keep the Jews
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a " peculiar people," It remains to be
seen whether the free air of America will

undo what hundreds of years of segrega-
tion and persecution have accomplished.
These are the principal immigrant

groups, but there are many smaller in

size. There are perhaps 200,000 Greeks,
all of recent immigration. They come as
individuals, not as families, and gener-
ally seek a livelihood in some sort of
commercial pursuit, though several thou-
sand are in the New England cotton
mills. They open fruit stands, confec-
tionery stores, ice-cream stands, florists'

shops, restaurants and the like. They
are perfectly willing to work fifteen to
eighteen hours a day, and they get ahead.
The Portuguese in this country are al-

most entirely confined to New England
and California, In New England they

,
work in the cotton mills or

Portuguese ^^^ engaged in the fishing in-

Immigrants dustry. In many of the fish-

ing towns they have replaced

the Yankee almost entirely. In Califor-

nia they are engaged in the vineyards and
orchards. While not especially criminal,

they are near the bottom in the scale of
illiteracy, and improve little.

There are some other groups which
have varied little in the number of im-

migrants coming into the United States.

In 1820 a few hundred

Do^n^r"*^^
French came, but only twice

Emigrate within the decade did more
than a thousand arrive. As

time went on the number rose slightly,

varying considerably from year to year.

The French influx has never been large,

however, as in the nineteenth century the

French have not shown themselves will-

ing to leave their home land. Only seven

times between 1820 and 1912 did more
than ten thousand arrive in any year.

In 1910 there were only 117,418 persons

of French birth in the United States.

They are to be found in many occupa-

tions, with a rather large proportion of

the professional classes. The proportion

of skilled labourers is also high. Among
these immigrants are teachers, engineers,

musicians and artists ; and also mer-
chants, restaurateurs and clerks. The
textile industries attract some, and a

larger percentage is engaged in the man-
ufacture of glass. There are also dress-

makers and tailors, and many waiters.
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The women enter the higher grades of
domestic service, as nurses, ladies' maids
and the Hke, though there are cooks,
male and female.

Some of the same things may be said
of the Swiss. Only three times since
1820 have more than ten thousand come
in any year, and the general average since

1900 has been around 3500. In 19 10

OF IMMIGRATION

varies greatly with the season of the
year. They are employed chiefly in

j^ . Texas, Arizona, New Alex-

in the^ West- ^^° ^^^ California, in vari-

ern States ous forms of unskilled la-

bour, such as railway con-
struction, mining, smelting, and on the
farms. The percentage of illiteracy and
of crime is high ; they do not learn Eng-

ON THE EAST SIDE, NEW YORK CITY: THE PUSHCART MARKET
c^tT and in''somrse'^ti„*n,' tlf^n"* /t^^'^hcity in the world. More than a million Jews now live in the

are made from Dush«rt«wh^rP°fP"'^ <1^""- ^n some streets most of the purchasesare maae trom pushcarts where food and clothing are displayed, as shown in the picture.

there were about 125,000 in the country.

The Swiss ^^"^^ ^^^y ^^^^ ^^ national

in the language they have often

United States been classed either with the
German or the French.

About forty per cent are engaged in
agriculture and they make excellent
farmers. There are some labourers, but
a larger proportion of skilled workers.
Many are engaged in the preparation or
the serving of food. Like the French
their numbers are too small to make any
pronounced impression upon the life of
the country, though they are usually
good citizens.

There were also, in 1910, about 222,000
Mexicans reported, though this number

lish readily and they take little interest

in education.

There are more than half a million

immigrants in this country with a greater
or less amount of Mongolian blood. Be-
side the Chinese and the Japanese, the
Finns and the Magyars must be placed,

though there has been much Caucasian
intermixture in the last two. The Finns
are chiefly farmers, with a strong desire
to improve their economic condition, and
nearly all of them are literate. They are
honest and industrious, even if somewhat
unprogressive.

The Magyars are birds of passage. It

is estimated that four of every five return
to their homes. They are to be found in
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the heavy industries, where they work
well. Drunkenness is their worst vice,

though their tempers are hot and crimes
of violence are common. Those who re-

main become naturalised and make good
citizens.

Finally there are more than 100,000
from the Levant, Turks, Syrians, and
Armenians. All are quiet, peaceable,

thrifty, and sober. They are

Asiatic
almost entirely engaged in

Immigration commercial pursuits. Their
reputation for truth and

straightforwardness is not of the best,

and they gather in colonies and resist

assimilation. They too are in America
but not of it.

Chinese began to come to California in

considerable numbers after the discovery

of gold, and perhaps 20,000 were en-

gaged in mining in 1861. Later, thou-

sands were brought in to work on the

construction of the Central Pacific Rail-

road. Others were laundrymen, or do-

mestic servants, and later they were em-
ployed in salmon-canning. Other thou-

sands went to the farms, market gardens,

and orchards on the Pacific coast. Race
prejudice was excited and there were
serious race riots, which finally led to a

Chinese Exclusion Act in 1882 to run for

ten years. The Act excluded all labour-

ers, skilled or unskilled. At that time
there were about 132,000 Chinese in the

United States, chiefly in the West. The
Act was extended in 1892, in 1902, and
in 1904 was made absolute. In 1910,

there were only 71,531 Chinese reported

in the Census.
The number of Japanese coming before

1900 was small, but by 1910 there were
more than 72,000. They are engaged
chiefly in farming and fruit growing,
railroad construction and repairs, sal-

mon-canning, domestic service, and in

small business establishments. A few
are engaged in lumbering, mining and
similar industries. Some of those en-

gaged in various forms of domestic serv-

ice took such positions in order to learn

the English language and to get the

American point of view, expecting after-

ward to take up manufacturing or com-
merce. From .about 1905 opposition to
further Japanese immigration has been
intense in the West; and in 1907, an
understanding was reached with Japan by
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which that country agreed to prevent
further immigration of labourers into the
United States.

Until 1882, the regulation of immigra-
tion had been left entirely to the states,

which meant, of course, those which in-
cluded a few ports on the seaboard. In

The Reeula-
^^^^ ^^^^ Congress passed

tion of
" ^^^ ^'"st general law, taking

Immigration control of the subject and
providing for the exclusion

of convicts, idiots, lunatics and those
likely to become public charges. In
1885 the importation of contract labour
was forbidden though no method of in-

spection was provided. Gradually sup-
plementary laws were passed, strengthen-
ing the Acts and providing for better
enforcement. Polygamists and individ-
uals suffering from a loathsome or dan-
gerous contagious disease were excluded.
Later anarchists were added to the ex-
cluded class, to be followed by mental de-
fectives and women brought in for im-
moral purposes.
Four times Congress has passed an

Act forbidding the admission of an immi-
grant over sixteen years of age who can
not read some language. It has been

vetoed by Presidents Cleve-

Illiterate
^^nd, Taft and twice by Presi-

Immigrant dent Wilson. The last time,

ho.wever, the supporters of
the bill were strong enough to pass it over
the veto. It is likely that still further
restrictions will be imposed.
America has been called the " melting

pot " of the world. Nowhere else have
so many and such heterogeneous racial

elements ever been gathered

M^ltSg Pot
together, with the expecta-

of the World tion that they would some-
how become fused into a

homogeneous people. Thanks to the

greatest Americanising agency, the public

school, a certain measure of success has
been reached in the past. As the tend-

ency to become segregated in colonies

and to teach the children in parochial

schools conducted in their native lan-

guage grows, the task becomes more
difficult, and success is by no means as-

sured.

Certainly the American of fifty years
hence, whatever he may be, will be very
different from the American of the past

or the American of to-day.



TOTEM POLES OUTSIDE THE HOUSES OF CHIEFS IN ALASKA

THE OUTLYING TERRITORY OF THE
UNITED STATES

POSSESSIONS IN BOTH HEMISPHERES INHABITED BY
MANY RACES

Territorial Expan-
sion of the
United States

TTHE United States that emerged from
* the Revolutionary War with Eng-
land was only a narrow strip of territory

along the Atlantic Coast. For nearly a
hundred years this narrow strip ex-
panded, spreading to the westward and
to the southward. Yet always the newly

added territories ad-

joined the old. As they
became settled, first by
the more adventurous

elements from the eastern states, later by
immigrants from abroad, they were
organised into dependent territories and
later into states, full partners in the

Union. Finally the United States were
rounded out into a great country, stretch-

ing solidly from ocean to ocean, bounded
on one side by Mexico and on the other

by Canada.
For many years growth continued, but

in development, not in expansion. Then,
suddenly, there was added to our pos-

session a great amount of outlying terri-

tory, far beyond and not touching our
home borders. Whether any or all of

this outlying territory will eventually be-

come ordinary states of the Union is a

question for the future, but the story of
how it was acquired forms a separate

chapter in United States history.

These foreign possessions now include

Alaska in the north, Hawaii and part of

the Samoan Islands, in the tropical seas,

the Philippines and Guam across the Pa-

cific, a strip of land ten miles wide across
the Isthmus of Panama and the island of
Porto Rico in the Atlantic. Cuba, too.

Extent of
^^^ ^^^ ^ ^'^^^^ American ter-

Outlying ritory and even now is not
territory quite free from the supervision

of the United States Govern-
ment. Aside from these inhabited coun-
tries we hold the Midway Islands, in the
Pacific, about 1300 miles southwest of
Hawaii, used as a cable station; the
Marcus and Wake Islands, in the same
region, so small that they are only down
in navigation charts, and, further south,
Howland and Baker Islands, also mere
reefs in the ocean, yet important as pos-
sible bases of operation in case of war.

Alaska was not only the first of these

outside countries to come into our pos-

session, but it is also the largest and the

most important. In area it is almost
one fifth as large as the home territory

of the United States. If all the Atlantic

states combined, from Maine to Florida,

were laid over it, one third of Alaska
would still remain uncovered.

In shape it is a huge peninsula, with
the Arctic Sea on the north and the

Pacific to the south, while on the west
it is separated from Siberia in Asia only

by a narrow strait. From the lower cor-

ner of the peninsula a long, bow-shaped
chain of seventy treeless islands shoots
nearly a thousand miles across the Pacific

Ocean, almost reaching the coast of Kam-
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chatka. These are the Aleutian Islands.

The first white man to set foot on
Alaskan soil was Vitus Bering, a Danish
officer in the Russian navy, from whom

the strait separating it from

^lor^'ton"
^^^^ ^^^ named. That was

of Alaska i" 17^8, but thirteen years

later he made a second expe-

dition, during which he made a more
extended survey of the coast. In his

report to the Russian Government he
described the new country as an eternal

iceberg, an impression that has persisted

down to the present time. As a matter

of fact, Sitka, in Alaska, is further south

than Stockholm, the capital of Sweden,
and during the coldest winter months
the temperature of Sitka is about the

same as the temperature in St. Louis,

during the same period.

The northern fifth of Alaska, which
drains into the Arctic Ocean, is quite

barren and for forty days during the

winter the sun does not rise above the

horizon. But below this section comes
the great Yukon River Valley, whose
watershed includes nearly half of Alaska.

Here great forests of magnificent timber

cover all except a few of the highest

mountain ranges and peaks, but toward

the coast the valley widens and sinks into

broad, rolling plains suitable to the rais-

ing of grain crops.

Down in the south, about Sitka, the

region resembles Norway with its rock

bound fiords, whose shores rise hundreds,

sometimes thousands, of feet out of the

water in sheer precipices and picturesque

bluffs. Still further inland there are

many broad plateaus and valleys that give

promise of great, prosperous farming
communities to come in the not very dis-

tant future.

Bering's report did not encourage the

Russian Government to attempt any
colonisation schemes in Alaska ; but not

very long afterwards a few

S»^^^^^,r,»^^ venturesome fur traders
Development , , , ,.

of Alaska went over and began tradmg
with the Indians. By 1784

they had established the first settlement

at Sitka, which became quite a busy town,

where machine shops were established

and trading vessels were built to sail up
and down the coast. Yet even then Rus-
sia did not trouble to establish a govern-

ment but entrusted the maintenance of
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law and order to the fur company which
did most of the trade with the natives.

The Russians had found the country
thinly populated by Esquimos in the

north, along the Arctic Coast, and In-

dians throughout the southern regions.

The Alaska Indians, of whom there arc
several tribes, differ very much from
our plains Indians, both in appearance
and in habits. Physically they resemble
the Mongolian tribes of Siberia, with
their dark skins, slanting eyes and
sparse mustaches, which may indicate a

recent migration from Asia. There are
certain types among them that might
easily pass as Chinese or Japanese. The
Russians, who were inclined to treat

them rather roughly, found that they

could be hard fighters but usually they
are not warlike. Under American sov-

ereignty they have ever been peaceful and
law-abiding.

Naturally, under her system of farming
out the country to a private corporation,

Russia did not find much profit in her

American possession. It was not to the

interest of the fur company to suggest

other forms of enterprise, which might
lead to its losing full control of local

affairs.

Meanwhile Great Britain was pushing
her settlements further westward until

they came in contact with those of the

Russians- To avoid trouble over what
she thought to be worthless

foThe
^^"^ territory, Russia offered to

United States sell Alaska to the United

States for $7,200,000. The
offer was accepted

;
yet in spite of its

vastness, there were many protests

against paying what seemed so big a sum
for a " frozen desert." The transfer

was made in Sitka in 1867, and we inher-

ited Russia's northern boundary disputes

with Great Britain. The most important

of these was not settled until 1903, when
an international commission decided

largely in our favour.

Having bought Alaska, the United

States Government seemed to forget it.

For seventeen years no provision was
made for the government of the several

hundred white Russians, to whom full

citizenship was granted, and the several

thousands of natives who inhabited the

territory at the time of the transfer.

Finally, in 1884, Congress passed an act
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which gave the President the power to

appoint a civil governor and four justices

of the peace. To save the trouble of cre-

ating special laws the general laws of the

State of Oregon were declared to be in

force within Alaskan boundaries in so far

as they could be applied.

Probably nothing further would have
happened until the present day if, in

1897, the cry of " Gold! " had not been
raised. The adventurers of the world
flocked thither in a turbulent stream.

Every available steamer or sailing vessel

on the Pacific Coast that could float was
chartered to transport this mob of pros-

pectors northward and soon the same
scenes that had been enacted in Califor-

nia were being repeated in Alaska, the

frozen desert of the north.

S'lh^"^^
The first discovery of gold was

North made in the Klondike, on Brit-

ish territory, but soon pros-

pectors were making big strikes in other

sections, on American territory as well,

especially about Nome, on the western

coast. Men who possessed nothing but

their prospecting tins and a few weeks'

provisions would wash out thousands of

dollars worth of the yellow metal in a

few days. Naturally the whole popula-

tion was feverishly excited.

Not all were so lucky, however.

Again, as in California, those who failed

at prospecting turned to see what other

riches might lie within the new country,

and found them. This happened espe-

cially after the easily worked placer dig-

gings were exhausted and capital was
needed for the difficult quartz mines.

Rich deposits of copper were found and
twenty millions were spent in building a

railroad 196 miles long to transport the

ore from one mine to the coast. This

mine paid three million dollars in divi-

dends in two years.

Then coal was discovered. The United
States Geological Survey estimates that

there is something like a hundred and
fifty billions of tons of coal

?rZT/t„r.i to
' be mined in Alaska,

from Natural ^, . ^. . ., ,

Resources This estimate, considered a

minimum one, would pro-

vide for a daily output of 10,000 tons for

40,000 years. There was such a rush by
speculators to secure coal claims that the

Government decided to withdraw all coal

lands from entry, so that these rich

deposits may be reserved for the future
use of the nation.

For many years past the seal fisheries

have been a large resource of Alaska, but
the greed of private individuals threat-

ened soon to exterminate the seals on the

small islands along the coast, and their

hunting has been restricted by an interna-

tional agreement with Great Britain and
Russia.

Many of the original gold hunters re-

turned to the States, but enough re-

mained to bring up the problem of pro-
viding a more effective system of gov-
ernment. By the last census there were
36,000 whites and less than 30,000
Indians and Chinese. In 1906 this popu-
lation demanded recognition, and Alaska
was constituted a regular territory with
a delegate to represent its citizens in

Congress. In 191 2 a legislative assembly
was created by an act of Congress, con-
sisting of eight senators and sixteen rep-

resentatives. The Governor, appointed
by the President, has the power of veto
and all laws passed by the Assembly must
be submitted to Congress before they take
effect.

In August, 1 914, the Alaska Engineer-
ing Commission, appointed by the United
States Government, began surveying for

the purpose of building a rail-

Alaska road from the east side of Knit

Railroad Arm, a tributary of Cook Inlet.

In April, 1915, the place had
developed into a great city of tents and
frame buildings and was named Anchor-
age. At a public auction the Government
sold the land on which this new city

stands as town lots, some of them going
for over $1100, which is probably the

highest price at which the Government
has ever sold its public land.

The building of the railroad has hardly
been begun, but the prospect of public

work has brought an influx of labourers
and other settlers ; in all probability it

will not be many years before the once
" frozen desert " of the north will take

its place with other well-developed sec-

tions of the United States.

With two minor exceptions it was to

be over thirty years after the purchase
of Alaska before the United States was
again to acquire more territory. These
two exceptions were so insignificant that

probably not one American citizen out of
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ten knew of them at the time of their

occurrence. «
In 1869 Congress authorised the estab-

lishment of a naval station in the Pacific,

so the flag was raised over the Alidway
Islands, half way across the Pacific. As
with the other islands in those waters

which we have acquired, they were mere
" bird roosts " in the middle of the ocean,

so barren that no other country had ever

thought it worth while to annex them.

Later, the building of a harbour for a

naval station was abandoned, but the

Midways continued being charted as
" American possessions," though only

gulls inhabited them.

In 1903 a cable station was established

on Sand Island, one of the group, about

a mile and a half long and three quarters

of a mile wide. Here are
Midway

stationed about twenty em-
Islanas in , . . , ,

-^

the Pacific ployees of the cable company,
their Chinese servants and a

surgeon of the United States Navy with

a handful of marines. Every three

months a supply ship calls. During the

intervals between these exciting visits

the modern Crusoes bathe in the surf,

fish, play tennis and occasionally cultivate

vegetables in a garden, the soil for which

has been brought over from Hawaii. Yet

remote as they are from all civilisation,

the cable keeps them in touch with the

big current events of the outside world.

Indeed, when the first hostilities of the

Russo-Japanese War broke out the boys

on Sand Island knew it before we did,

for the messages passed through their

hands on their way eastward.

Three years after hoisting the flag over

the Midways we became interested in

the Samoan Islands, also called Navi-

gators' Islands, so named by the French

sea explorer, De Bougainville, who dis-

covered them in 1768, because of the skill

of the natives in building and handling

small sea craft.

There are thirteen islands in this group,

situated some hundreds of miles east of

the northern part of Australia, but only

four of them are large enough to

J?l««« be worth considering. These
Samoan , - ,..,, ° ,^^^
Islands liave an area of a little over 1300

square miles. The biggest of

them is Savaii, though the capital of

Samoa, Apia, is on the island of Upolu,

the second in size. The natives are
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closely related in race to the Hawaiians;
they are of that copper bronze hue which
distinguishes the races of Oceanica from
the more murky Malays and East In-

dians. And, again like their cousins the

Hawaiians, they are gentle and pleasure

loving.

Though discovered by a Frenchman,
the French Government never attempted
to plant a colony in Samoa. In 1839
Charles Wilkes, an officer in the United
States Navy, was sent to visit the islands

and make a survey and during his stay
he incidentally made a sort of treaty

with the native ruler. Thirty-three years
later the native king agreed to allow the

United States Navy to establish a coaling
station in the harbour of Pago Pago, on
the island of Tutuila. This cession was
afterwards confirmed by a regular treaty,

signed at Washington in 1878, which also

gave certain commercial rights and extra-

territorial consular jurisdiction. Great

Britain and Germany also acquired simi-

lar concessions.

Owing to the inability of the native

king to maintain order and guarantee
the rights of foreign residents, it was

necessary several times for

International the three powers interested
Complications ^q make joint intervention.

In 1889 Germany took ad-
vantage of one of these disturbances to

attempt to dethrone the king entirely and
put in his place a successor subservient to
German interests, thus giving Germany
practical control of all the islands. The
United States and Great Britain pro-
tested, but Germany persisted in her
stand.

The warships of the three powers in

South Pacific waters began gathering in

the harbour of Upolu and at any moment
open hostilities seemed likely. But just

then one of the most destructive hurri-

canes known to the whites in Samoa
swept down and spread disaster among
the ships and the towns and villages

ashore. The German ships suffered

most ; one went to pieces in the surf and
the German sailors were struggling in

the turbulent waters ; many of them were
drowning. At that moment the Samoans,
forgetting their anger against the Ger-
mans as a nation, formed rescuing parties

on the beach and with heroic efforts saved

scores of German sailors and officers
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from being pounded to death in the tre-

mendous surf.

Whether the behaviour of the natives

on this occasion softened the officials of

the German Government in BerUn is

not known, but at any

ofthe^""^"^"^
rate Germany did waive

Samoan Islands what she considered her

claims against the Samoan
kingdom and returned to the old agree-

ment with Great Britain and the United

States. But the partnership did not

work out well. Finally, in 1898, it was
agreed to divide the islands between the

United States and Germany, giving to

each exclusive control over the territory

assigned to it. To the United States

fell six of the islands, including the

valuable harbour of Pago Pago. This
arrangement was agreed to by the

natives in 1900.

As there are only a few thousand
inhabitants in our Samoan possession, not

much attention has ever been given to its

government. The naval officer in com-
mand of the station acts as Governor, but
he allows himself to be guided and lim-

ited by the native customs and habits of
life. The soil is rich ; cotton, sugar,

coffee and cocoanuts are grown, but are

not in sufficient quantities to create an
important trade.

The other islands continued in the pos-

session of the Germans and the British,

until the beginning of the present great

war, when Great Britain ousted the Ger-
mans and took their territory as a war
measure.
The Hawaiian Islands were acquired

during the war with Spain, but there had
been talk of annexation for many years

before that. Here we find the

Hawaiian Peculiar situation of a small

Islands country attempting to become
the dependency of a big nation

and being refused. Captain Cook dis-

covered them during the Revolutionary
War and he was killed there in a skir-

mish with the natives on the beach. The
Kanakas, as they prefer to call them-
selves, however, are not warlike but like

the Samoans are gentle and kind.

The Hawaiian Islands, or, as Cook
called them after his patron, the Earl of
Sandwich, the Sandwich Islands, are

situated almost in the middle of the

Pacific. The soil and the lava beds cov-

ering a greater part of the islands, give
evidence of their volcanic origin and
some of the largest active volcanoes in

the world may be seen there. Kilauea,

on the largest island, Hawaii, has a crater

three miles across and seven hundred feet

deep.

Among the young Hawaiian chiefs

who visited Cook aboard his ship was
one who was destined to play an impor-
tant part in the history of his country.

It was on this occasion that he made the

acquaintance of Vancouver, one of
Cook's officers^ and the two became
warm friends.

Years later Vancouver returned at the

head of another expedition and gave the

young Kanaka chief a supply of rifles and
ammunition. With these mu-

Political nitions he conquered the rest
Development of the islands and had him-

self proclaimed sole king as

Kamehameha I. Having established his

power, he began to welcome white men
to settle and to introduce not only the

material implements of civilisation, but
its educational institutions as well. There
have been four other rulers after him by
the same name, all of them as enlightened

as the first. One of them, Kamehameha
III, invited the British Government to

assume control over the islands, but this

protectorate lasted only a short time. In

1843 the independence of Hawaii was
restored through an international agree-

ment between Great Britain, the United
States and France. David Kalakaua, the
last native king, died in 1891, while on a

visit to San Francisco, after which his

sister was proclaimed Queen, under the
title of Liliuokalani.

By this time the white settlers, the first

of whom had been missionaries, had be-

come an important element of the popula-
tion. Two years after her accession they
instituted a revolution which resulted in

the Queen being deposed and a republic

was set up, under a white man, Sanford
B. Dole, as President. Immediately
afterward an attempt was made by the
American element to have the islands

annexed to the United States, but Grover
Cleveland, then President, would not con-
sider the scheme and in this stand he was
supported by Congress. So the Hawai-
ian Republic continued independent for

some years longer, though the annexa-
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tionists still persisted in attempting to

have their hopes realised.

Then came the war with Spain. It was
suddenly found necessary to transport

troops and war supplies to the Philippines

and to facilitate this ob-

foX"^° ject a convenient coaling

United States station somewhere in the

Pacific was needed. Hon-
olulu, the chief harbour of Hawaii, an-
swered all the requirements, but it could
not well be used without violating the

neutrality of the Hawaiian Government.
So the standing offer of annexation was
accepted, and on August 12, 1898, the
Hawaiian flag was lowered and the

American flag rose in its place. The na-
tive Hawaiians made no opposition, but
it was reported that not one Kanaka was
present in the big crowd that thronged
the street before the Palace while the

ceremony of raising the flag was go-
ing on.

Hawaii is now organised as a territory

of the United States. All the natives,

both white and Kanaka, were immediately
given all the privileges of citizenship. In

1914 the population was estimated at

200,cxx), but of this number only about

25,000 are pure natives. About 45,000
are whites, but the Japanese and Chinese,

chiefly represented by the labourers im-
ported to work the big sugar plantations,

number fully 100,000, or half of the total

population. Were the islands again given

their independence and all residents were
given the vote, we should see a Mongo-
lian nation in the middle of the Pacific.

In none of our outlying territories did

annexation have such marked results as

in Hawaii. Business expanded rapidly,

Americans came to settle in great num-
bers, and to-day Honolulu has all the

appearance of an American city, in which
the Kanakas are themselves a foreign

element. The chief product is sugar

;

fifty million dollars worth is shipped to

the United States every year. Other im-

portant resources are pineapples, coffee,

rice, tobacco, cotton and rubber.

Had Spain kept step with modern ideas

of colonial administration, it is probable
the United States would still be strictly

a continental power. We come now to

the circumstances which led to the colo-

nial expansion of the United States.

Cuba is the largest and the most west-
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erly of the Antilles, as the West Indies
are sometimes called. It is a large

island, with some adjacent smaller ones,

about 750 miles in length, and

and its
^lowhere much over sixty miles

History iw breadth, with an area about
the same as the State of Pennsyl-

vania. Columbus landed here during his

first voyage and named it Juana, but the
native name, Cuba, survived. In 15 11

the first Spanish colony was founded
and within ten years it had become the

base of all the naval and military opera-

tions against Mexico. Gradually the

original Indian population died, or was
killed, and in its place came the Span-

iards and their imported African slaves.

What made the Spanish element espe-

cially strong later, both in Cuba and

Porto Rico, was the arrival of the thou-

sands who were expelled from the South

and Central American colonies and Mex-
ico as they gained their independence

from Spain.

Porto Rico, spelled Puerto Rico by the

Spaniards, meaning " rich port," is an

island about one hundred miles in length

with an average width of about thirty-five

miles, lying eastward from Cuba. A
range of mountains traverses the island

from east to west, averaging 1500 feet

in height, though in one place it rises

to a peak 3000 feet above sea level. In

area it is about three times the size of

Rhode Island. As the population was
always small, the Spaniards were able to

rule it with an iron hand. Here, as in

Cuba, the original population is extinct,

but its effacement was accomplished

almost entirely by one grand massacre,

superintended by the famous Ponce de

Leon. The present papulation, therefore,

numbering about 1,200,000, is made up
of about the same elements as is that of

Cuba.
These two were the last of the Span-

ish possessions in America. The Cubans
had made many attempts to free them-
selves from Spanish rule, but all had
been repressed with such severity that

the whole world was shocked. The
position of Cuba naturally caused the

disorders and their barbarous suppres-

sion to be more offensive to the Amer-
ican people than to others.

The Spaniards objected to the atti-

tude of American citizens who did not
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hesitate to show sympathy for the cause
of the insurgents. The

eles for
^"^" Cuban revokitionary juntas

Independence i" ^'fw York and other

American cities had httle

difficulty in raising money to buy arms
and ammunition which were smuggled
across in American steamers with Amer-
ican crews. This had been going on for

years. During the administration of

President Grant such a fillibustering ves-

sel, the Firgijiiiis, was captured and the

crew immediately shot. It required all

the persuasive powers of Hamilton Fish,

who was then Secretary of State, to pre-

vent President Grant from taking drastic

action at the time.

Finally, in 1896, General Weyler, the
" iron administrator " of Spanish colo-

nies, was appointed Governor-General of

Cuba and he set about suppressing the
smouldering insurrection. ^He attempted
to force all the rural population of the

affected districts to concentrate within
the towns, so that they might not supply
the insurgents with food from their

farms and plantations. Fully half of the

non-combatants, many of them women
and children, who were thus confined

within the " reconcentrado " camps died

of hunger. Nor was the main object

accomplished, for the insurgents won
victory after victory, driving the Span-
ish soldiers within the towns and cities.

IMeanwhile photographs of
Intervention

^^^ starving women and chil-

Proposed dren in the reconcentrado
camps were being published

in American magazines and newspapers
and popular indignation grew. Then,
to add to the strain, the Spanish Minis-
ter to Washington wrote an insulting

letter concerning President McKinley to

a friend, which was intercepted and pub-
lished. The diplomat immediately re-

signed and left the country, but the bit-

terness roused by his letter remained.
The clirriax, for which Spain was prob-
ably not to blame, served to rouse Amer-
ican anger into action. The American
battleship Maine, lying in Havana Har-
bour on a friendly visit, was blown up
at her moorings and 266 of her officers

and men were killed. For two months
after this incident the Government in

Washington managed to restrain the
impulsive desire of the people to put an

immediate end to Spanish rule in Cuba.

„ P The commission sent to in-

the™^™
" vestigate the cause of the dis-

Maine" aster to the Maine reported,
" the Maine was blown up

from the outside." This only served to
mcrease the general feeling in favour of
some drastic action. On April 20, 1898.
the Spanish Minister was dismissed and
war was declared.

In ships and guns the Spanish navy
was about equal to ours, and there was
considerable anxiety for the safety of
American seaports. The Spanish fleet,

under Admiral Cervera, had been seen
steaming westward from the Cape de
Verde Islands. The American fleet,

under Admiral Sampson, sailed to Cuba
to blpckade Cuban ports and to meet the
Spanish ships. While the American peo-
ple waited to hear of a naval battle in

Cuban waters, a cable from Hong Kong
gave the unexpected news of a naval en-

gagement in which an American fleet

under Commodore George Dewey had
destroyed a Spanish fleet at Manila, and
that consequently the Philippine Islands

had been taken.

There had been no discussion regard-

ing the Philippines ; each newspaper an-

nouncing the victory spelled the name of

the islands in a different way.

inowi"^'" There was a rush for geogra-

Philippines phies and encyclopedias and
books regarding this unex-

pected prize. The only book ever written

on the Philippines seemed to be by an
obscure German professor by the name
of Blumentritt, and even he had never
seen the islands.

Yet the Philippines cover more land

surface than all New England and New
York combined, and include over three

thousand islands, of which only a little

over half have as yet been named. Here,
too, as in Cuba, there was the same story

of Spanish misrule, and resulting insur-

rections. The islands had been visited

and discovered by Magellan, in the

service of Spain, in 1521, but it was not

until fifty years later that Miguel Lopez
de Legaspi arrived, with a force of about
four hundred men, and began their com-
plete conquest, sometimes by trickery and
assumed friendship, sometimes by hard
fighting.

Luzon, the largest of the islands, is
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only a few hundred miles from the coast

of Asia. Around Manila, in the south,

the climate is truly tropical, but in the

mountainous regions of northern Luzon
the temperature is cooler, with an occa-

sional frost in the higher altitudes.. Min-
danao, in the south, is another large

island. Between Mindanao and Borneo
lie the islands of the Sulu archipelago,

also included in the Philippines.

When Legaspi came he found a popu-
lation of pure Malay origin, with the ex-

ception of certain tribes in northern
Luzon, which seemed to show

of^rJ"^ Chinese admixture. It is sup-

Filipinos posed that centuries before

Magellan came, Chinese pirate

junks had raided this coast of the China
Sea and some of their crews may have
been wrecked here. Even the Malays
were perhaps not the original inhabitants,

for in the interior there were, and are

still, wild tribes of semi-dwarfs, the

Negritos ; black as African negroes, with

kinky hair and speaking an entirely dif-

ferent dialect. These were probably the

original natives, driven inland by the

Malays.
The most advanced of the Malays were

the Tagalogs, a peaceful people engaged
in agriculture and trading, chiefly on the

island of Luzon. These people readily

allowed themselves to be converted to

Christianity by the friars who accom-
panied the Spanish conquerors. In the

south, however, in the island of Min-
danao, was another tribe of Malays
whom the Spaniards were never able to

conquer completely. These evidently

came later, after the Mohammedan re-

ligion had penetrated the East Indies,

for they are all fanatical adherents of

the Prophet, with the fierce courage that

that religion seems to impart to its fol-

lowers. They are called Moros.

Just before Dewey's victory in Manila

Bay there had been an insurrection of the

Tagalogs on the island of Luzon, under
Emilio Aguinaldo. This up-

luM- . rising had been subdued,
Philippine .^ ., . r

Insurrection partly with promises of re-

forms and partly by a pay-

ment of a large sum of money to the

insurgent leaders. After this agreement
Aguinaldo and his fellow leaders sailed

for Hong Kong. Almost immediately

after the battle of Manila Bay, Dewey
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and the American consul at Hong Kong
made arrangements with Aguinaldo to re-

turn to the Philippines. Some rifles and
ammunition which were found in the
captured naval arsenal in Manila Bay
were turned over to him and he began
at once to organise a new insurrection,

to support the Americans. This he did
with much success ; the Filipinos drove
the Spaniards within the walls of Manila
and captured all their detached garrisons
in the island of Luzon.
Meanwhile the American volunteer

armies were being mobilised ; at Tampa,
Florida, and at San Francisco. By this

_ ^ time the Spanish Atlan-

^ftoe tic fleet had been discov-

Spanish Fleet ered in hiding in the har-

bour of Santiago de Cuba,
almost completely concealed by the rocky
ledges surrounding it. The Spanish ad-
miral realised the superior training and
equipment of the American navy. An
attempt to " bottle up " the Spanish fleet

by sinking an old collier in the harbour
entrance failed. A force of seventeen
thousand Americans was landed in Cuba
before Santiago, under the immediate
command of General Wheeler. The
Spaniards made no determined resistance,

except at San Juan Ridge, and by July
2 they had been driven within the walls

of the city by the combined Cuban and
American forces.

On July 3 the Spanish fleet made a

dash out of the harbour, and the long
expected naval engagement took place.

The result was decisive ; with the loss

of one man the American ships reduced
the Spanish fleet to a heap of junk on
the nearby beach, and Cervera, with

76 of his officers and 1600 of his men,
was captured. Two weeks later the

24,000 Spanish soldiers in Santiago,

under General Torral, surrendered. The
force that had been sent to Porto Rico

was equally successful. There remained
now only the Spanish army in Manila.

Several transports had meanwhile been
sent out across the Pacific. They first

stopped at Guam, an island in the La-

drones, a few hundred miles this side

of the Philippines. There is a story to

the effect that when the Charleston,

which was convoying the transports,

sailed into Guam Harbour and began fir-

ing at a rocky ridge, where the fortifi-
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cations were supposed to be, the Spanish
comandante came out and apologised for

not having the powder with which to

answer the salute. At any rate, he im-

mediately surrendered the island, no
larger than a Texas cattle ranch.

By the beginning of August the Amer-
ican force landed below Manila was con-

sidered strong enough to begin opera-

tions, in co-operation with the

Manila Filipinos, who had surrounded
Captured the city. On August 13 the

American ships bombarded the

fortifications, the land forces attacked,

and a few hours later the Spaniards sur-

rendered. The American soldiers

marched into Manila. The Filipinos at-

tempted to follow, but General Merritt,

in command of the American forces, or-

dered them to remain outside. Rather
sullenly they obeyed.

The day before a peace protocol had
been signed with Spain. Had Manila
held out twenty-four hours longer, until

news of the peace protocol could have
reached the Governor-General, develop-

ments there might have been different.

A commission was now sent to Paris

to arrange a treaty of peace with the

Spanish representatives. Spain surren-

dered Cuba and Porto Rico, and the

Philippines were given up for a cash con-

sideration of twenty million dollars.

Now the question of what was to be done
with the foreign territories captured

from Spain arose.

Regarding Cuba, the way was clear

enough. At the time war was declared

Congress had passed a resolution de-

claring that the American nation had no
intention of annexing Cuba, and that the

Cubans " ought by right to be free and
independent." But a government could

not be organised in a day, especially by
a people who had had no experience in

government.
At first the army remained in control.

Gradually the Cuban revolutionary army
was disbanded. Railways, bridges and
public buildings injured during the war

were repaired or rebuilt under

RSe"'^° supervision. Hundreds
_
of

in Cuba schools were opened, the cities

were thoroughly cleansed and
sewers were constructed. In June, 1900,
the people in the cities and larger towns
were allowed to elect their own munici-

pal governments. In July the American
military governor, Leonard Wood, sum-
moned a constitutional convention, which
drafted a constitution modelled largely

after that of the United States.

Meanwhile, on March 2, 1901, the

American Congress passed a resolution,

known as the Piatt Amendment from its

author. Senator O. H. Piatt, of Connect-
icut, which fixed the conditions under
which the American troops would evac-
uate Cuba, after the new government
should be formed.

Cuba must agree to permit no foreign
control ; contract no debts the interest on
which can not be paid out of the cur-
rent revenues ; must recognise our
right to intervene to protect Cuban inde-

pendence or to maintain a government
. . competent to protect life,

on'cuban"' ^^^erty and property, and it

Independence must recognise all the inter-

national obligations entered

into on behalf of Cuba by the United
States at the Treaty of Paris. Cuba
must furthermore ratify the acts of the

American military government, protect

all rights acquired thereunder, continue

to improve city sanitation, give the

United States certain coaling and naval

stations and finally, adjust the title of

the United States to the Isle of Pines.

The first President elected under the

new constitution was Tomaso Estrada y
Palma, who for years had been a school-

master in the United States. In May,
1902, the Stars and Stripes were hauled
down and the Cuban tricolour rose in

its place. The American military gov-
ernor, with his soldiers, sailed for home,
with the farewell cheers of the Cuban
populace.

For four years there was comparative
quiet, but in August, 1906, an insurrec-

tion broke out. In response to an appeal

by President Palma, the United States

intervened, after an unsuccessful effort

to mediate between the Cuban govern-
ment and the insurgents. A commission
appointed by the President of the United
States took charge until January, 1909,
when a new President was elected and
the Cubans were again left to themselves.

As an independent nation they have
been fairly prosperous, especially since

the signing of a reciprocity treaty with
the United States, whereby the two
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countries make special exceptions in fa-

vour of each other in their tarififs. The
population is now a little over 2,300,000,

of which a good deal over half a million

is black. The chief resources are to-

bacco, sugar, coffee, tropical fruits,

asphalt, copper and cattle.

The promise regarding Cuba was ful-

filled to the letter. But no such prom-
ise, or resolution, had been made regard-

ing any other territories that

jj°J
° might come into possession of

Annexed the United States as a result of

the war. Many were in favour
of doing for Porto Rico and the Philip-

pines what had been done for Cuba, but
it was finally decided to establish perma-
nent governments there under the Amer-
ican flag. The Porto Ricans accepted
American sovereignty passively. The
government there is vested in a Gov-
ernor, appointed by the President, and
a legislature with an upper and a

lower house. The latter is composed
entirely of natives elected by the people.

In the upper house the members are

chiefly Americans, many of them heads
of departments, appointed by the Presi-

dent. Thus the Americans retain the

control over one house. The Porto Ri-

cans, therefore, do not actually govern
their own country.

The towns are entirely self-governing,

but the chief of police is an American,
controlling a force of seven hundred
men, most of whom are natives. The
population is only about 1,200,000, with

about the same proportion of black and
white as in Cuba. The resources are

also similar to those of Cuba, but Porto
Rico has not increased its production
since American occupation. In 1915 the

exports to this country amounted to

over $42,000,000. At the present time,

in 19 16, there is a strong agitation, par-

ticipated in by the American residents as

well as by the natives, in favour of or-

ganising Porto Rico into a territory of

the United States, on the same basis as

Hawaii and Alaska.

In the Philippines there was more dif-

ficulty. Strangely enough, the turbulent

Mohammedans in Mindanao gave the

least trouble. Through the diplomacy of

the American army officers, the Moros
made a treaty whereby they accepted

American occupation, and there has been
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little trouble since. The Christianised

Tagalogs in Luzon resisted

S^ the
^^ American occupation most

Philippines strongly. The insurgents

under Aguinaldo remained in

their trenches around Manila, for a time
even taking those positions left by the
Americans when they entered Manila, so

that they had the city completely sur-

rounded.
Finally, on February 4, 1899, an Amer-

ican sentry fired on a passing Filipino

and open hostilities broke out. Gradually
the Filipinos were driven back, and be-

fore the end of March the Americans,
under General Otis, were ready to ad-

vance. In a week they had taken Malo-
los, the capital of the Filipino Republic,
of which Aguinaldo was President.

Their next capital was at San Isidro.

When that was taken, Aguinaldo made
his next stand at Tarlac and when the
Americans reached that point, Aguinaldo
retired to the mourrtains and resorted to

guerilla warfare.

Finally General Funston, accompanied
by a company of renegade Filipinos, dis-

guised as Filipino insurgents, penetrated

to Aguinaldo's mountain fastness. One
of the renegade officers, a man whom
Aguinaldo trusted, represented himself
as the captain of the company bringing
an American prisoner. Aguinaldo re-

ceived the supposed prisoner cordially,

but the moment his back was turned,

Funston gave the order to fire, Agui-
naldo's guard was dispersed and he was
taken prisoner. This practically ended
the insurrection and the Philippines were
completely under American control.

While the question of ultimate inde-

pendence for the Filipinos has never
been decided, the policy of the United
States has been to give the natives an
ever increasing share in the government
of the islands. In the time of the Span-
iards the natives had no voice. Now
they have practically self-government in

their villages and towns and a large

share in the legislative, judicial and ex-

ecutive branches of the central govern-
ment. This share of control has been
greatly increased.

The Governor is appointed by the Pres-
ident. The legislature consisted of the
Commission, or upper house, and the as-

sembly. The Commission was composed



MONSTER AMERICAN STEAM SHOVEL IN POSITION TO TAKE A " BITE "
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WEST INDIAN NEGROES AT WORK ON THE CULEBRA CUT
SCENES IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE PANAMA CANAL

The construction of the Panama Canal was the greatest physical undertaking the world has ever seen.
When finished, it had a length of about forty-nine miles, sixteen of which run through Gatun Lake,
and it will have a minimum depth of 41 feet when all dredging is completed. The most important en-
gineering feat in this huge enterprise is the Culebra cut, which necessitated cutting through a hill seven
miles long. The bulk of the manual labour was done by West Indian negroes.
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THE KROONLAND PASSING THROUGH THE PANAMA CANAL
The Kroonland is one of the largest ships which has as yet passed through the Canal. This steamer was
formerly in the transatlantic service, and carried on this trip a party of American business men on a
tout around South America. The toll required to be paid for the passage was nearly $10,000.

NIGHT TIME ON THE PANAMA CANAL
The Canal is brilliantly lighted at night so that ships may pass through during the whole of the twenty-
four hours. This interesting and unusual picture shows the illumination at the Pedro Miguel Locks.

Pictures copyright, Underwood & Underwood, N. Y.
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of four Americans and five
Government pjUpinos, appointed by the

Philippines President. The assembly is

composed of eighty-one Fili-

pinos, elected by the people. Suffrage

is granted to those who can read and

write either English or Spanish, and who
own property and pay taxes. Two dele-

gates, one appointed by the Commission,

the other by the assembly, represent the

Islands in Congress, but they have

no vote. The police judges are natives:

so are half of the twenty-four judges of
" the court of first instance." In 1916
an elective upper house was substituted

for the Commission.
The government offices are filled by na-

tives as rapidly as qualified applicants are

found. Of 40,000 government employ-
ees, only 300 are now Americans. Even
in the government printing office over

ninety per cent, of the employees are

natives. The most prominent feature of

American administration has been the

schoolhouses. To-day there is a school

in every village. There are nine thou-

sand school teachers in the islands, of

whom only three hundred are Amer-
icans. The pupils number 700,000.

Even those Filipinos who desire abso-

lute independence do not deny that our
administration of the Philippines has

brought a new era of prosper-

of^^the^^^
ity to its people. Railways and

Islands highways and bridges have
been built, facilitating com-

merce and business in general. The
chief resources are hemp, tobacco, sugar,

rice, corn, timber, some gold and iron.

The forests, of valuable hardwood tim-

ber, cover forty thousand square miles.

The value of the cultivated crops comes
up close to $80,000,000 a year. The pop-

ulation in 19 1 3 was estimated at a little

over 8,800,000, of which only about 25,-

000 are white, including the troops.

Though not really a part of the Philip-

pines, Guam may be classed with them as

coming into our possession at the same
time and for the same reason. The pop-

ulation, also Malay, is only about 10,000,

and the problem of government has

never been a serious one. In fact, Guam
is merely a naval station and, like Samoa,
is governed by the naval officer in com-
mand of the station.

There remains now only one more of

our foreign possessions to consider, the

canal strip across the Isthmus of Pan-
ama. This, fortunately, is not a story

of blood and war. And because the

canal zone runs through the Republic of

Panama, we may consider that little na-

tion, practically created by the United
States, at the same time.

The Republic of Panama is only about

32,000 square miles in area, though it

embraces nearly all of the Isthmus. Its

combined coast line, on both

Canal
oceans, amounts to about 1200

Zone rniles. Both shores are studded
with islands and indented with

bays. A backbone of mountains runs
through the length of the country, rising

into lofty peaks at some points and again
sinking to low elevations, as at Culebra,
through which the canal was dug. It is

of special interest to know now that the

early Spanish navigators who first visited

the Isthmus saw the possibility of join-

ing the two oceans together.

Naturally this narrow neck of land
between the two continents became an
important trade route between the Atlan-
tic colonies and the Pacific colonies of

Spain, and between Spain and the Pacific

colonies. It was to plunder the rich

store houses and treasures located here
that the old-time pirates and buccaneers
so often raided the Isthmus.

On June 28, 1902, Congress author-
ised the President to acquire a strip of

land across the Isthmus, not less than
six miles wide, for the pur-

BecXe^s P?^^ P^ building a canal

Independent Negotiations were opened
with Colombia, which then

included the Isthmus within her territory.

Colombia practically refused to grant the

required concession, whereupon the peo-

ple on the Isthmus revolted and declared

themselves an independent republic. As
it was impossible for Colombia to march
an army through the wild, mountainous
country intervening between her capital

and Panama she attempted to transport

troops by sea. Here the United States

interfered and prevented the landing of
troops on the Isthmus.

Negotiations were then opened with the
Republic of Panama and a treaty was
made granting the required concession.

Thus the United States gained control of

a canal zone, ten miles wide, for which
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THE MAIN STREET IN SITKA, ONCE THE CAPITAL OF ALASKA

Panama was to be paid ten million dol-

lars and an annuity of a quarter of a

million, the first payment to be made
nine years after the treaty was signed.

By a later arrangement certain rights in

the waters of Colon and Panama at the

ends of the canal, and some degree of

control over the towns themselves were
granted. The United States has guar-

anteed the peace and defense of the

Republic of Panama, on the strength of

which promise it has disbanded its army.
The population in 1911 amounted to

386,000, including 36,000 Indians.

In the canal zone itself there were
about 50,000 people in 1911, chiefly

Americans and Jamaican negroes em-
ployed in building the canal. With the

completion of the work this number has

been reduced to a few hundred, to which
may be added less than ten thousand na-

tives residing within the Zone itself. To
protect the canal, the United States, in

1917, purchased from Denmark for $25,-

000,000 three of the Virgin Islands, St.

Thomas, St. Croix, and St.

John.
It is the boast' of the British

that the sun never sets on Brit-

It is also true that daylight

never fades on the American flag. For
long before the sun has set across the

China Sea from the Philippines, the dawn
of a summer morning is lighting the rock-

bound coast of Maine.
Albert Sonnichsen.

Extent of

American
Territory

ish soil.

A VOLCANIC ISLAND OF RECENT ORIGIN NEAR FORT WRANGELL
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NOTABLE CITIES OF THE
UNITED STATES

SCENES OF THE PAST AND THE PRESENT

W

THE PRESIDENT'S HOUSE SIXTY YEARS AGO

THE HOUSE OF THE PRESIDENT AS IT IS TO-DAY
Copyright, Underwood & Underwood, New York.
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THE STATELY CAPITOL, HEADQUARTERS OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

CONGRESSIONAL LIBRARY, THE LARGEST LIBRARY BUILDING IN THE WORLD
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WASHINGTON, THE CAPITAL CITY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA



BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF UNION STOCK YARDS

AN EVERYDAY SCENE IN STATE STREET

CHICAGO, THE SECOND LARGEST CITY IN AMERICA
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THE OLD CITY HALL, WITH THE PARK IN THE FOREGROUND
NEW YORK AT THE TIME OF THE CIVIL WAR
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"TIMES" BUILDING ON AN ELECTION NIGHT BROADWAY AND THIRTY-FOURTH STREET

SCENES IN NEW YORK, THE COMMERCIAL METROPOLIS OF THE UNITED STATES
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STATE STREET, BOSTONS MAIN THOROUGHFARE, IN THE SIXTIES

A QUAINT CORNER IN THE OLD CITY
BOSTON AS IT WAS IN THE EARLY SIXTIES
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THE OLD STATE HOUSE OLD SOUTH CHURCH

TREMONT STREET, ONE OF THE LEADING THOROUGHFARES
BOSTON, THE CENTRE OF AMERICAN CULTURE AND EDUCATION
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RUINS OF THE HALL OF JUSTICE THE DEVASTATION OF TELEGRAPH HILL

A STRIKING SCENE OF DESTRUCTION OVERLOOKING KEARNY STREET

SAN FRANCISCO: SCENES IN THE RUINED CITY
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UNION SQUARE, WITH ST. FRANCIS HOTEI NEWSPAPER SQUARE
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MARKET AND KEARNY STREETS TYPICAL BUILDINGS OF THE NEW CITY

SAN FRANCISCO: THE REMAKING OF THE CITY
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THE IMPOSING NEW MORMON TABERNACLE

MAIN STREET, THE PRINCIPAL BUSINESS STREET IN THE CITY

SALT LAKE CITY, THE CENTRAL SEAT OF MORMON POWER
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INTRODUCTION

"'T'HE history of the world since Vasco de Gama and Columbus is the history
•' of colonisation," writes M. Gabriel Hanotaux. Even if we consider M.

Hanotaux to have fallen into the historian's vice of undue simplification, his

statement at least lays hold on one of the main clues to the interpretation of the

past and therefore of the present. Glory, gain, and the Gospel were the motives
which swept on the Spanish conqnistadores in Mexico and Peru, the French in

Canada and Louisiana, the English on the Atlantic sea-board, and though the
Gospel has assumed a new form, the Germans of to-day.

From this point of view the history of Canada links up with that of the world,
and cannot be studied save in connection with that of three mighty nations,

France, Great Britain, and the United States. The story of New France is known
to all readers of Parkman, but our history under the British regime, and our man-
ifold interactions with the development of the Great Republic, have sometimes
been ludicrously disregarded by historians, and sometimes still more ludicrously

travestied. A generation of American school-books, reproducing the animus of
Bancroft without his genius, taught the American youth that Great Britain had
invariably been grasping, unscrupulous and tyrannical. A generation of Cana-
dian school-books, reproducing the animus of the Loyalists without their excuse,
taught the Canadian youth that the United States had invariably been greedy,
dishonest and cruel. On both sides a saner spirit has now come, big with hopes
for the future. That on the Great Lakes the example of international disarma-
ment was set, that from St. Andrews to Victoria no fortress scowls on either side

of the border, that we have just celebrated the first Hundred Years of Peace,
proves that other and nobler forces have been at work than British complacency
and American spread-eagleism. From the Canadian point of view this saner
view is well expressed in Mr. Wallace's pages.

The relations of Canada to the Mother Country have also been at times mis-
represented. Doubtless there were growing pains ; doubtless a heavy indictment
may be drawn up against Downing Street, as against any other long-lived insti-

tution. But compare the Canada of to-day and her relations to the British Em-
pire with the American colonies of the eighteenth century ; consider how the con-

ception of obedience in return for protection grew into that of colonial autonomy,
and that in turn into the ideal of daughter states ; and we must feel that at the

heart of British statesmen there lay a deep unconscious wisdom which is justified

to-day.

But the Canadian would be false to his country who saw in her only the meeting
of outside forces. Gradually a Canadian nationalism is growing, a resolve to

make North America a two-power continent. This is the chief force in shaping
Canadian public opinion to-day, and it is the task of British statesmen to merge
it in a wider unity.

;Mr. Wallace represents the best school of Canadian historians. Trained first

at the University of Toronto and afterwards at Oxford, spending his spare mo-
ments in the Archives Building at Ottawa, which Dr. Doughty has made the INIecca

of all Canadian and of many American historians, he is admirably equipped for his

task, and seems to me to have fulfilled it with admirable spirit and discrimination.

His crisp style, his restrained touch of caustic humour, have made it possible for

me to read him with interest, even in manuscript. He is moderate without being
dull, avoiding alike the mistake of the school of historians who think that they
have attained impartiality when they have only achieved dulness, and that of
those who confuse point with the stiletto.

W. L. Grant.
Queen's University,

Kingston, Canada.
i^th August, 1915,
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THE STATUE OF CHAMPLAIN AT QUEBEC
Samuel de Champlain was born at Brouage, Saintonge, France, in 1567, founded Quebec in 1608,
and died there in 1635. Few men have represented the finest qualities of their nation as well as he.
This spirited statue by Paul Chevre, unveiled in 1898, stands on Dufferin Terrace, near the Chateau
Frontenac Hotel.

Photograph by Notman, Montreal.



AMERICA CANADA
I

THE DISCOVERY AND EXPLORATION OF CANADA
THE PERIOD OF EXPLORATION WHICH HAS

NOT YET ENDED

Canada Not
Yet Entirely
Explored

"TTHE Discovery of America," wrote
•* the American historian, John Fiske,

"has been a gradual process." The re-

mark has perhaps the air of

a truism ; and yet it needed

to be made. It was a cor-

rective to the tendency to

make too much of Christopher Colum-
bus and the year 1492. In the same
way, emphasis should be laid upon the

fact that Canada was not discovered in

any one year, or by any one man. The
process has been going on for centuries,

and is even yet not complete. All sorts

and conditions of men have had a hand
in it—sailors, priests, fur-traders, fisher-

men, scientists and sportsmen. It has

been a heroic and, at times, a dramatic

struggle. Many a crooked line has been
traced on the maps only at the cost of

incredible privations, and sometimes of

human lives. Unfortunately it is not

possible to tell the story in all its details

;

all that can be done is to give the reader

a faint idea of what has gone to the mak-
ing of the Map of Canada.

THE MARINE EXPLORERS
Just when the first European sailors

reached the shores of Canada, it is diffi-

cult to say with certainty. The ancients

had tales of an island

0? e'^w
^^^^^ "^"1^^ Atlantis, far out in

Discoveries the Western Sea ; and the

people of Ireland and the

west of England long ago told of fabu-

lous islands beyond the sinking sun. It

is barely possible that these, and similar

legends may have had their origin in

voyages to the New World of which
there is no other record. There has
always been a good deal of blowing and
drifting on the high seas of which the

world has known nothing; and it is not

absolutely impossible, for instance, that

the Phoenicians, who certainly sailed be-

yond the Pillars of Hercules into the

Atlantic, may have blundered on the

coast of North America. In the absence
of positive evidence, however, the idea

can only be regarded as a conjecture.

The first visitors to Canada of whom
we have any historical record were the

Northmen. These fair-haired pirates,

who were of the same race as

ofthe
^*^ the marauders who gave

Norsemen Alfred the Great so much
trouble in England, and who

wrested Normandy from Charles the
Simple of France, had colonised in the

ninth century the Island of Iceland.

From there they found their way, in

their open boats,— " dragons " they

were called— to Greenland ; and from
Greenland they found their way, about
the year 1000, to the northeastern coast

of North America, to part of which
they gave the name of Vinland. They
seem to have attempted, unsuccessfully,

to found a colony in Vinland ; though it

must be confessed that no genuine ar-

chaeological remains of any such colony
•have been found.

The record of the Norse voyages to

Vinland is contained, for the most part,

in two Icelandic sagas— poetic tales re-

duced to writing many years after the

events which they purport to describe.

The reliability of these sagas is a matter
on which there is at present profound
disagreement among scholars. Some
excellent authorities, such as Fridtjof

Nansen, the Arctic explorer, believe that

the stories of the sagas are almost
wholly mythical ; while other scholars,

no less distinguished, place in the details

of the sagas such reliance that they at-

tempt to identity, by means of reference
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to plants or physical features, the local-

ities visited by the Northmen. The
question is one of great difficulty and
complexity; and perhaps, failing the dis-

covery of any archaeological evidence,

we shall never be certain as to just

where Vinland was. But about the bare

fact that the Northmen visited what are

now the shores of British North Amer-
ica, nearly five hundred years before the

time of Columbus and Cabot, there can

be no reasonable doubt.

The Norse voyages to America were
barren of results for two reasons. In

the first place, news of the discovery of

Vinland did not reach

letuS"' Southern Europe; and in

is Destroyed the second place the de-

struction by the Eskimos,
in the thirteenth and fourteenth centu-

ries, of the Norse settlements in Green-
land (the ruins of which are still stand-

ing on that bleak and desolate coast)

snapped the frail link which bound the

Old World to the New. When the sail-

ors of the fifteenth century, therefore,

set out to discover America anew, they

knew nothing of the bold sea-farers who
had preceded them.

So far as practical iresults were con-

cerned, the first discoverer of Canada
was John Cabot. John Cabot, whose
real name was Giovanni Caboto (of

which John Cabot is merely the Angli-

cised form), was a compatriot and
contemporary of Christopher Columbus.
He had entered, when a young man, the

service of a Venetian mercantile house,

and in pursuit of his business had gone
east as far as Mecca. From the cara-

van-drivers he gained some idea of the

great distance from which they had
brought their silks and spices ; and he
conceived the idea, independently of

Columbus, of sailing westward to the

country where the spices grew.
He came to England, obtained the

backing of the English King and the

merchants of Bristol, and set out on his

quest for the coast of Asia.

vSyagelf ^* ^"^^^ ^^ ^^d ill success.

John Cabot The north Atlantic is a tur-

bulent body of water ; and
year after year he was driven back by
wind and fog. But when news came
that Christopher Columbus had reached
the Indies further south, Cabot plucked
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up new heart, and in 1497 set out in the

MatthezK.', with a crew of eighteen men,
on the voyage which was to bring him
out on the mainland of North America

JOHN CABOT AND HIS SON SEBASTIAN
From a model by John Cassidy

— one year before Columbus reached the

mainland of the continent further south.

Just where he made his landfall is a
matter of dispute. Probably he landed
on Cape Breton ; but the evidence is so
unsatisfactory that no definite conclusion
can be reached.

His elation at reaching, as he thought,
the goal of his ambition was great.

On his return to England he was re-

warded by Henry VII with a gift of iio,

and a large fleet was promised him for

an expedition the next

vSyalrSf SP""^- ^! took upon him-

the Cabots self the title of Admiral

;

" nor does my Lord the Ad-
miral," wrote an observer, " esteem him-
self less than a prince;" and he prom-
ised islands and bishoprics with a gen-
erous hand to those who would accom-
pany him. Eventually, however, he set

sail in the spring of 1498 with only two
ships. This second expedition proved to
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him a great disappointment. He coasted

down the shores of North America from
Newfoundland to Chesapeake Bay; but
nowhere did he find a trace of the silks

and spices of which he was in search.

His expedition was a financial failure.

On his return to England the merchants

of Bristol withdrew their support from
a venture which ate up so much capital,

and showed such small profits ; and soon
afterwards John Cabot seems to have

died, broken-hearted and forgotten.

But if John Cabot did not find in

North America the wealth of Ormuz
and of Ind, he led the way to a source

of wealth more inexhaustible, the Amer-
ican fisheries. His son, Sebastian Cabot,

a young man with a vivid imagination,

said, on his return to England, that the

codfish on the banks of Newfoundland
were so numerous " they sumtymes
stayed his shippes." This son brought
out to the Newfoundland the hardy
fishermen of the west of England and
the Basque and Breton ports ; and from
1504 on probably not a year elapsed in

which the fishing fleet did not come out

from Europe to the banks. When all

other communication between the Old
World and the New ceased to exist, the

fishing fleet remained a permanent bond
of connection.

Where John Cabot had led the way,
other explorers followed. In 1501 Gas-
par Corte-Real, a Portuguese from the

Azores, coasted along the
Portuguese

^^^ ^f Newfoundland and
and Frencn ^ , , . . t -

Explorers Labrador; and in 1520, Joao
Alvarez Fagundez, another

Portuguese, explored the coast of Nova
Scotia, and sailed northward to New-
foundland. Gradually, people came to

realise that North America was not Asia,

as Cabot and Columbus had thought;
and the aim of explorers came to be to

discover a passage through or around
America to "the country of the Great
Khan." With this object in view, a

French expedition under Giovanni da
Verrazano sailed up the coast of North
America from North Carolina to New-
foundland in 1524, exploring the sea-

board of what are now the maritime

provinces of Canada; and in 1527, John
Rut, an officer of the incipient Royal
Navy of Henry VHI of England, in an
attempt to go " farther to the west," suf-

fered the shipwreck of one of his ships

near the Strait of Belle Isle.

Curiously enough, none of these ex-
plorers discovered the existence of that

great waterway about which so much of
Canadian history cen-"

cStfer°o?'^"'' tres, the Gulf and River

St. Malo of St. Lawrence. That
honour was reserved for

Jacques Cartier, a hardy sea-captain of
St. Malo in Brittany. In 1534, acting

JACQUES CARTIER OF ST. MALO
Jacques Cartier, a Breton sea-captain, gave to
France her claim to the St. Lawrence valley. He
ascended the river to the site of Montreal, and spent
a winter near Quebec.

under a commission from the King of

France, Cartier sailed through the

Strait of Belle Isle into the Gulf of St.

Lawrence. It has been said that he dis-

covered the Strait of Belle Isle ; but it is

certain that the strait was well known
before 1534. Indeed, Cartier himself

found a fishing-boat inside the Strait

looking for the harbour of " Brest "—
clear proof that Breton fishermen had
already frequented the locality. Cartier

sailed across the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
explored the Bay of Chaleur, followed

the shore of the Gaspe peninsula west-

ward as far as the Island of Anticosti

and returned to France. On the Gaspe
peninsula he erected, as a sign of the

French occupation of the country, a

cross thirty feet high, bearing a shield

with the fleur-de-lys of France and the
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legend : VIVE LE ROY DE FRANCE.
When the Indians, with whom he came
into contact here, objected to this totem,

he assured them that it was merely a

mark of navigation.

The next year (1535) Cartier set sail

for the New World with three ships.

The largest of these, however, was only

one hundred and twenty-
The E^lora-

^j^ ^^^^ burden ; and the
tion or tne . '

, ,

St. Lawrence entire company numbered
only one hundred and

twenty. After passing the Strait of Belle

Isle, Cartier sailed westward past Anti-

costi into the River St. Lawrence. Near
an Indian village, where Quebec now
stands, he left his two largest ships

;

while he proceeded further up the river

in the smallest. From the mountain on
the island at the confluence of the St.

Lawrence and the Ottawa, to which he

gave the name of Mont Royal (now cor-

rupted to Montreal), he obtained a

glimpse of what is to-day the Province

of Ontario ; but he did not attempt to go
above the Lachine Rapids. He had ap-

parently the sailor's dread of leaving his

sl?ips.

f?>The winter, which proved to be a se-

Vfepe one,' was spent in the neighbourhood
of Quebec. So many of his men died of

scurvy, a common disease of the day,

that when he set sail for France in the

spring, he was able to man only two of

his ships. On his way back he passed

out to the Atlantic to the southward of

Newfoundland, thus demonstrating the

fact that it was an island.

A number of years later ( 1541) Cartier

again visited Canada. On this occasion,

however, he was under instructions from
a court favourite, the

S^J^^^Vmlifl Sieur de Roberval, who
tempt to r ouna , , , ^ 1 « t 1

a Colony "^d been created Lord
of Norumbega, Viceroy

and Lieutenant - General of Canada,
Hochelaga, Saguenay, Newfoundland,
Belle Isle, Rapont, Labrador, the Great
Bay, and Baccalaos." Roberval, who
was to follow Cartier, failed to make an
appearance; and Cartier, after waiting

for him a good part of a year, returned

to France. While waiting for Roberval,

Cartier again ascended the St. Lawrence
to the island of Montreal and spent an-

other wretched winter near Quebec; but
he added nothing to his discoveries.
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The voyages of Verrazano and Cartier
were the result of attempts to find " the
westward passage " to China. Other,
and perhaps no less important, results

were achieved by the endeavour to find

what came to be known as " the north-
western passage." From early times
there had been rumours of a sea lying to

the north of Labrador. Sebastian Cabot
had testified to the existence there of an
open sea " without any manner of im-
pediment ;

" and the entrance to the sea
is clearly marked on a Portuguese map
of 1570. In 1602 an English sailor

named George Weymouth penetrated
fully one hundred leagues into what is

now known as Hudson Strait, and so
prepared the way for Henry Hudson,
the first man to sail through Hudson
Strait to Hudson Bay and the first man
to explore the shores of that great inland
sea.

Henry Hudson was an obscure Eng-
lish sea-captain, about whose early years
nothing is known. When he came to

make the voyage to Hud-

rSa?
"" son Bay, however, he had

Hudson Bay already an honourable
record as an explorer.

He had made two voyages in the ser-

vice of the Muscovy Company to the

North of Europe in an attempt to find a

north-eastern passage to Asia ; and in the

service of the Dutch East India Com-
pany he had crossed the Atlantic, had
entered what is now New York harbour,
and had discovered and explored the

Hudson River, which is named after

him, in an attempt to find the westward
route to Asia. On his return from this

third voyage, he saw at Amsterdam the

log-books of George Weymouth ; and he
came to the conckision that the strait

which Weymouth had entered led the

way to the southern sea which washed
the shores of Asia.

He obtained the support of some Eng-
lish merchant adventurers ; and in 1610
he set sail in the Discovery, a small ship

of only fifty-five tons, and with a crew
of twenty-three men, on his last and
most famous voyage. With great diffi-

culty he beat his way through Hudson
Strait, his frail cockle-shell of a boat

escaping destruction on the ice as by a
miracle. When he sailed into Hudson
Bay, he thought he had reached the
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South Sea of which he was in search

;

but a closer examination of the bay
proved that there was no westward out-

let. He and his men were forced to

winter on the southern shores of the bay,

and to turn their prow homewards in the

spring with a sadly depleted stock of

food.

great privations, in making their way
through Hudson Strait ; but when the
Discovery reached the coast of Ireland,

only four of her crew remained alive.

It was from them that the world learned
of the discovery of Hudson Bay.
The failure of Henry Hudson to find

the northwest passage did not discour-

HENRY HUDSON ABANDONED BY HIS CREW IN HUDSON BAY
From the painting by John Collier

The Trag-
edy in

Hudson Bay

them adrift.

What followed was pure tragedy. The
crew, finding that famine stared them in

the face, mutinied. They seized Hudson
and his young son, and put-

ting them into an open boat

with those of the crew who
were in hospital, they turned
The last glimpse that his-

tory vouchsafes us of Henry Hudson is

of the iron-souled old mariner standing
up in the open boat, and shaking his fist

at the mutineers as the white-winged
Discovery disappeared in the distance.

What happened to him after that re-

mains a secret of the wilderness and the

sea. The mutineers succeeded, after

age others from trying to find it. In

^ . , 1612 Thomas Button,

S) find the°^ with Hudson's Discov-

Northwest Passage ^^J and the frigate

Resolution, explored
Hudson Bay, partly in a fruitless at-

tempt to find Hudson, and partly in an
endeavour to sail farther west. In 161

5

the Discovery made a third trip to Hud-
son Strait, this time with William Baffin

as pilot. In 1619 two Danish vessels

under Jens Munck penetrated to Hudson
Bay, and wintered at Churchill Harbour.
During the winter, however, the crews
were carried off by scurvy, and in the
spring Munck crept home with one ves-
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Neglect of

Canada by
France

sel manned by two men. Later on, in

163 1, Luke Foxe and Thomas James
also explored Hudson Bay, and also

failed to find an outlet to the west. But
if none of these expeditions succeeded in

solving the riddle of the northwest pas-

sage, they nevertheless achieved great

and important results. They made known
another central feature of the geography
of Canada ; and they made possible that

trade which was to bear fruit later on in

the greatest trading corporation of mod-
ern times, the Hudson's Bay Company.

THE PATHFINDERS OF NEW
FRANCE

During the latter half of the sixteenth

century France was occupied, to the ex-

clusion of nearly all else, by
the religious wars arising

out of the Reformation ; and
it was not until

the beginning of

the seventeenth

century that any
attempt was made to follow

up tlie discoveries made by
Jacques Cartier. But when
the close of the religious

wars did permit Frenchmen
to turn their attention to the

New World again, they did

it to good purpose ; and the

new period saw the colonisa-

tion of Canada and the ex-

ploration of her inland terri-

tories as far west as the foot-

hills of the Rockies.

The first name of importance in this

new period was that of Samuel de
Champlain was one of the

great figures in the his-

tory of New France—
so great that he has been
styled, not without

reason, the " Father of New France."

Nowhere was he greater than in his

work as an explorer. He was not only

a man of action, he was a scholar and
scientist as well ; and the books in which
he left behind him an account of his

journeys compare favourably with other

books of scientific travel. The calibre of

his mind may be seen from the fact that

on one of his voyages to Central Amer-
ica, when a young man, he suggested the

building of the Panama Canal— an un-
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SAMUEL DE CHAMPLAIN
When Quebec was taken by the
British, in 1629, he was carried
to England, but on the restora-
tion of Canada to the French, in

1632, he was re-appointed gov-
ernor.

Champlain.

Champlain the
"Father of

New France"

dertaking which has been accomplished
only within the twentieth century. His
first visit to Canada was as Geographer
Royal in the expedition of De Monts in

1604; and on this occasion he did some
good work in exploring the sea-board of
Nova Scotia and Maine. Later he
transferred his attention to the valley of
the St. Lawrence, and in 1608 he
founded the Habitacion of Quebec. It

was from Quebec as his base that he
made the journeys on which his fame as

an explorer rests, and which were to lay

bare the geography of a considerable

part of the St. Lawrence basin.

His first explorations were undertaken
in the neighbourhood of the Richelieu

River and that lake which still bears his

name. But his chief inter-

est, like that of all the early

explorers, lay in finding the

route to Asia. With that

object in view, he sent two
young men up the Ottawa
River to live with the In-

dians, and to report on what
they heard and saw. The
first of these was. Etienne

Brule, one of the original

settlers at Quebec, who was
destined to be the discoverer

of a vast territory stretching

from Lake Superior to Ches-

apeake Bay ; the other was
Nicolas de Vignau. In 161

2

Vignau returned with a cir-

cumstantial story of having
reached a great " Sea of the

North," seventeen days' journey from the

Grand Sault. He had himself, he said,

seen the wreck of an English ship, and
had talked with an English lad who had
survived the shipwreck.

This fitted in very well with the story

told by the survivors of Henry Hudson's
expedition to Hudson Bay, who had re-

turned to England the
Champlain Seeks ^^^j. ^^^^^^ . ^^^ Cham-

plain resolved to visit

the Sea- of the North
himself. In the spring of 1613 he set

out with two canoes up the Ottawa. On
his way he made copious notes as to the

flora and fauna and natural features of

the river ; and everywhere he took care-

ful observations. It is interesting to

know that on a portage near the present

the Way
to Asia
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town of Renfrew he lost his astrolabe,

and that it was turned up by a farmer

ploughing the land in 1867. When he

reached the Indian village on AUumette
Island, he made an unwelcome discov-

ery. He found that Nicolas de Vignau,

far from visiting the Sea of the North,

had never stirred from the wigwams of

the village, and that his story was a

fabrication. There was no object to be

gained by going further ; and in anger

and disgust he retraced his way down
the Ottawa. Vignau he cast off :

" We
left him," he says grimly, " in God's

keeping."

In 161 5 Champlain returned to the at-

tack. This time, however, he did not

attempt to reach the Sea of the North,

but merely followed the
Furt^er^^Explo- jjuron Indians to their

Champlain hunting-grounds. An ad-

vance party consisting of

a RecoUet priest and twelve Frenchmen
accompanied the Hurons ; and Cham-
plain followed later with Etienne Brule,

who by this time had mastered a num-
ber of the Indian dialects, and who had
acquired a considerable knofwledge of

the territories through which Champlain
was to pass. The two parties ascended

the Ottawa, crossed over to Lake Nipis-

sing, descended the French River, and
passed down through the myriad islands

of the Georgian Bay to a Huron village,

near the site of Penetanguishene. From
the Huron country Champlain then ac-

companied a war party up the Severn

River to Lake Simcoe, and thence by

way of Sturgeon Lake down the Trent

valley to Lake Ontario. The party then

crossed Lake Ontario, and plunged into

what is now Northern New York State.

From a military standpoint, the ex-

pedition was a failure; and Champlain
and his Indian allies were compelled to

beat a retreat to the north shore of Lake
Ontario. From there Champlain wished
to return to Quebec by way of the St.

Lawrence, but the Hurons refused to

lend him an escort; and he was com-
pelled to return by way of the Georgian
Bay, Lake Nipissing, and the Ottawa.
Whatever may have been the political

and military results of the expedition,

and these were not all fortunate, from a

geographical standpoint the journey

marked a great step in advance. It re-

vealed the natural features of a good
part of what is to-day the province of
Ontario; and if it did not reveal the

route to the Western Sea, it neverthe-

less laid the foundation of future dis-

coveries, by making accessible the Huron
country as a base of operations for mis-
sionaries and traders.

Champlain deserves some of the
credit, moreover, for the discoveries of
his protege and interpreter, Etienne
Brule. It was he who sent Briile south-

ward in 161 5 to the country of the

Eries, possibly by way of the future site

of Toronto and the great falls of

Niagara ; and when Brule returned,

after having penetrated as far south as

Chesapeake Bay, Champlain encouraged
him to continue his explorations. The
result was that Brule was first to visit

the copper-mines of Lake Superior.

The next great step in advance was
taken nearly half a century after Cham-
plain's journey, by two French fur-

traders, Pierre Esprit Ra-
Radisson

^^^^^^ ^^^ j^jg brother-in-

Groseilliers l^w, Medard Chouart, Sieur
des Groseilliers. Of the

achievements of these two men almost
nothing was known until a little over a
quarter of a century ago, when Radis-
son's own account of his explorations

came to light in a house in London
which had once belonged to Samuel
Pepys. The Voyages of Pierre Esprit

Radisson is one of the most extraordi-

nary documents in the entire range of
historical literature. Written in grotesque
and sometimes unintelligible English,

with a disregard for dates and distances

which contrasts strongly with the de-

tailed accuracy of Champlain's narra-
tives, it is, nevertheless, a story of vivid

and compelling interest. It tells how, in

1658, the two brothers-in-law, in quest

of furs, penetrated to Green Bay, on the

west shore of Lake Michigan, and from
there struck inland until they reached
" the great river that divides itself in

two."
There seems to be little doubt that

this was the Upper Mississippi, which
Radisson and Groseilliers were the first

men to see. The next
S?!_.^^f^'^^'PP' year the two traders vis-

ited Lake Superior; and
in 1660 they returned to
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the colony with a great cargo of furs,

valued at 200,000 livres. The colony

had been starved of furs by the Iroquois

S incursions ; and Radisson and Groseil-

liers arrived just in time to save it from
bankruptcy. In 1661 the two again
made an expedition to the pays d'en

haut, as the western country was called

by the coureurs-de-bois.

They first established a trading-post

at the western end of Lake Superior;

and then they seem, in spite of some
difficulties in the narrative, to have gone
on to Hudson Bay, probably by way of

the Albany River. " At last we came
full sail from a deep bay ... we came to

the seaside, where we found an old

house all demolished and battered with
bullets. . . . They (the Indians) told us

about Europeans. . . . We went from isle

to isle all that summer." On the shores

of Hudson Bay they obtained a vast

cargo of furs; and when they reached

the St. Lawrence again, they doubtless

regarded their fortunes as already made.
But the Governor of New France, on
the ground that they had traded without

a license, mulcted them of a large frac-

tion of their profits ; and a good deal of

the rest of their money was spent in

Paris, in attempting to obtain redress.

Finally, in disgust at their treatment

by the French government, they went
over to the English, by whom they were

called "Mr. Radishes"

G^oSuerf' ^"^ "Mr Gooseberry/'

Join the English I " e 1 r tales of the

wealth of fur on the

shores of Hudson Bay led to the forma-
tion of the Hudson's Bay Company ; and
they led the first expeditions out to the

bay. Throughout their lives their chief

interest lay not in exploration, but in

trade. But by leading the w^y to the

valley of the Mississippi, and by demon-
strating the possibilities of trade in the

Great North-West and around Hudson
Bay, they performed a service to geog-
raphy of almost incalculable importance.

In the direction of the Mississippi the

work of Radisson and Groseilliers was
soon followed up by more thorough and
scientific explorers. The expeditions of

Joliet and Marquette and of LaSalle
made the Mississippi valley part of New
France, and so rendered possible the

French dream of hemming the English
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colonies in to the sea. But the Missis-

sippi valley has long ceased to be part

of Canada ; and the story of its explora-

tion, therefore, falls outside the scope
of this sketch.

In the direction of the North-West,
however, the work of Radisson and
Groseilliers was followed up later by

explorers whose story is part

wf-Iltlo ^f and parcel of Canadian his-
plorers or t-- 1 1 r <

the West tory. b irst, at the end of the

seventeenth century, came
Daniel Greysolon DuLhut, after whom
the present city of Duluth is named.
DuLhut was a French nobleman who
came to Canada and heard the call of the

West. He established a post near the

site of Fort William on Lake Superior,

and from there he explored the country
north and west as far as Lake Winnipeg.
Then, in the eighteenth century, the map
was rtioved still further back by Pierre
Gaultier de Varennes, Sieur de la

Verendrye, and his band of heroic sons.

La Verendrye was a French-Canadian
soldier who had been stationed from
1728- 1 730 at the lonely trading-post of

Nipigon on Lake Su-

L'diar?^'
"""

P"-r- ,
There he had

of the West heard from the In-

dians tales of "a great

river flowing west " and of " a vast

flat country devoid of timber " with
" large herds of cattle." An old Indian

had drawn for him on birch-bark maps
showing rivers that emptied into the

Western Sea. La Verendrye became
seized with the desire which had con-

sumed so many others, to find the way to

that sea. He went to Quebec, and ob-

tained the approval of the Governor and
the support of the merchants for a com-
bined trading and exploring expedition

to the unknown West.
He set out in 1732. He did not attempt

to make, as Radisson and Groseilliers had
done, a flying expedition into the wilder-

ness ; but he followed the plan of estab-

lishing a chain of trading-posts stretch-

ing to the westward, each of which
served as a base for further operations.

He established one first at Rainy Lake,

then one at the Lake of the Woods, then

one at Lake Winnipeg. He had difficulty

in financing his venture, for the initial

cost far exceeded the first profits, and the

merchants who were backing him grew
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The Rocky
Mountains
Are Reached

refractory. The Sioux, with whom he
had come into contact, murdered his

eldest son Jean and a number of his men.
Yet he pressed on. At the Forks of the

Assiniboine he estabHshed a rude post,

the first building on the site of the City

of Winnipeg. Still further west he
established a trading-post at what is now
Portage la Prairie. From this post he
hoped to be able to reach the . Western
Sea.

His ambition was disappointed. A
journey to the Mandan Indians on the

Missouri yielded no hopeful information
regarding salt water to the west; and
expeditions in a north-westerly direction

resulted in nothing more than the estab-

lishment of new trading-posts. Then, in

1740, La Verendrye v.^as compelled to

return to Montreal to meet the creditors

who had been assailing him jn his

absence. But while he was
away, his sons, Pierre and
Frangois, succeeded, first of

white men, in crossing the

Great Plains to the Rocky Mountains. In
the spring of 1742, they made their way
south to the Mandan villages on the Mis-
souri ; thence they struck west, passing

from tribe to tribe, until on New Year's

Day, 1743, they saw rising before them
the foothills of the Rockies. Pierre de la

Verendrye pressed on with a war-party
of the Bow Indians, and reached the main
range; but there he was compelled to

turn back. He had not come within a
thousand miles of the Western Sea of

which he was in search ; but he had dis-

covered the Great Plains and the Rocky
Mountains, and he had brought the day
of the first overland journey to the Pacific

appreciably nearer.

New France showed small gratitude to

the La Verendryes for the services they

had rendered it. Owing to his financial

difficulties, the elder La Verendrye was
supplanted in the command of the west-
ern posts by a nominee of the Governor

;

and though it was soon found necessary
to reinstate him, hardships and disap-

pointment had so undermined his consti-

tution that he died in 1749. On his

death, the claims of his sons to succeed
him were ignored. " We spent our youth
and our property," wrote one of them,
" in building up establishments so advan-
tageous to Canada, and after all we were

doomed to see a stranger gather the fruit
we had taken such pains to plant." The
governmental favourites who succeeded
to the command of the western posts not
only, however, added nothing to the La
Verendryes' achievements, but were not
even able to hold the ground they had
won.

HUDSON BAY MEN AND NOR'-
WESTERS

The Hudson's Bay Company, on its

foundation by royal charter in 1670, re-

PRINCE RUPERT OF THE PALATINATE
Was the nephew of Charles I, and during the contest
with Parliament, was the General of the army.
He also served as Admiral. When the Hudson's Bay
Company was formed in 1670, he became Governor.

ceived in feudal tenure the vast territories

watered bv the rivers flow-
The Great

j j ^ Hudson Bay. Led
Hudson's Bay , ° ,-, ,. j ^ m
Company by Radisson and Groseil-

liers, the agents of the Com-
pany established trading-posts at the

mouths of the rivers in the bay, and en-

tered into trading relations with the In-

dians. For many years, however, the

servants of the Companymade no attempt

to penetrate into the interior, or to search

further for a passage to the west. They
were content if the Indians came down
to the shores of the Bay to trade. In

1691, it is true, a London street-arab
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named Henry Kelsey, who had entered
the service of the Company, went with
the Indians inland either to the Saskatch-
ewan country or to what was afterwards
known as the Muskrat country; but his

object was merely to persuade the Indians
to come down to the Bay in greater num-
bers, and his journey did not add any-
thing to geographical knowledge. A
generation later the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany sent out some expeditions by water
to attempt once more to discover a north-
west passage, and to investigate rumours
of mineral wealth to the north-west of
the Company's posts; but the first expe-
dition, that of Governor Knight in 1719,
came to grief on an island near Chester-
field Inlet, where the grisly remains of
the expedition were found half a century
later; and subsequent ventures, though
not so tragic, were equally fruitless.

The Hudson's Bay Company's first

considerable contribution to geographical
knowledge resulted from the journey of
Samuel Hearne in 1770-1771 to the
mouth of the Coppermine River. Indian
tales of vast depoeits of copper far to the

„ - „ north-west had become so

fnHhe
' Pe^ptent that the Hud-

Coppermine son's Bay Company offi-

cials determined to send
out an overland expedition to investigate

them. For this task they chose Hearne,
a young Englishman with a smattering of
scientific knowledge, who had been ap-
prenticed to the Company as a lad. After
making two false starts, Hearne set out
from Fort Prince of Wales, at the mouth
of the Churchill River, in the spring of

1770, and made his way westward and
then northward across the barren lands
until he reached the Coppermine River,
where it flows into the Arctic Ocean.

Failing to find here any considerable
deposits of copper, he turned back, struck
southward to a great lake which he called
" Lake Athapuscow," but which was
probably Great Slave Lake, and from
there worked eastward towards Hudson
Bay. In the autumn of 1 771, he reached
Fort Prince of Wales. He had been
absent over eighteen months, and in this

time he had, first of white men, reached
the Arctic Sea by an overland route, and
he had traversed vast stretches of terri-

tory which to this day are virtually unex-
plored. Quite fittingly, his narrative of
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the journey has become one of the clas-

sics of Canadian historical literature.

Almost simultaneously with Hearne's
journey to the Coppermine, the Hudson's

SAMUEL HEARNE
Must always be remembered as an explorer of the
great Canadian West. He reached regions never be-
fore trodden by the foot of a white man.

From an engraving in the Dominion Archives

Bay Company determined upon a radical

departure with regard to their fur-trad-

ing operations. They had for some time

suffered from the competition of the

French fur-traders who had gone into the

West in the wake of the La Verendryes,

and who were cutting off the Hudson
Bay Trade at its source. In 1754 they

had sent Anthony Hendry, an

p
jv^ ex-smuggler from the Isle of

Adopted Wight, inland to strengthen

their relations with the Indians;

and Hendry had established relations

with tribes as far west as the prairies of

Alberta. But the conquest of Canada by
the British in 1763 had brought into the

west an influx of Anglo-American trad-

ers, with their base of operations at Mon-
treal, who promised to be even more
serious rivals than the French.

The Hudson's Bay Company therefore

decided to build some trading-houses in

the interior, in order to keep the Mon-
treal traders in check; and in 1774 Sam-
uel Hearne was sent inland to found
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Cumberland House on the Saskatchewan.

But this attempt to check the Montrealers

proved ineffectual. The Frobishers and
Alexander Henry tapped the supply of

furs above Cumberland House; in 1778

ALEXANDER HENRY
Was one of the first explorers of the North-West,
and one of the founders of the North-West Fur
Company, which afterward became so powerful.

Peter Bond, a rough American trader,

penetrated to Lake Athabaska, which he

was the first white man to visit ; and in

1786 Cuthbert Grant built a post on Great

Slave Lake, which Hearne had discovered

fifteen years before. Moreover, these

traders pooled their interests, and formed
the formidable North-West Fur Com-
pany. The Hudson's Bay Company was
forced to redouble its efforts to retain its

trade; and so began that bitter rivalry

between the Hudson's Bay men and the

Nor'-Westers which was to end only with

the union of the two companies in 1821.

This rivalry, unfortunate though some
of its results were, proved an excellent

stimulus to exploration. To the desire

to tap new sources
Alexander Mackenzie r ^1^ fur-traAe wprp
of the North-West °* ^^^ tur-trade were

Fur Company due some of the

most notable journeys
of the end of the eighteenth and the be-

ginning of the nineteenth century. In
the race the Hudson's Bay Company was
easily outstripped by the Nor'-Westers.
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Alexander Mackenzie, the first white
man to cross the Rocky Mountains and
reach the Pacific Ocean, was a partner of
the North-West Company ; so also was
Simon Fraser, the explorer of the Fraser
River; and although David Thompson,
the explorer of the Columbia, began his

career in the service of the Hudson's Bay
Company, all his most notable work was
done after he went over to the Nor'-
Westers.

Alexander Mackenzie was a young
Scotsman who had come out to Canada
in 1779. He had entered the office of a
Montreal fur-trading house, and for five

or six years he had worked as a clerk at

a desk. He had then been sent west to

engage in the fur-trade ; and he ultimately

found himself in charge of the lonely

trading-post of the North-West Company
on Lake Athabaska. Here, during the

long winter, when time hung heavily on
his hands, he planned a journey of ex-

ploration into the unknown country to the

North and West. Having obtained the

consent of the partners of the company,
he set out in the early summer of 1789,
paddled north to Great Slave Lake, and
then descended to the Arctic Sea by that

great river which now bears his name,
thus repeating further west the achieve-

ment of Samuel Hearne in reaching salt

water at the mouth of the Coppermine.
The journey to the sea and back Macken-
zie accomplished in one hundred and two
days— a record for wilderness travel.

On his way to the Arctic and back
Mackenzie had frequently seen the Rock-
ies, and had heard from the Indians of

rivers to the west of them flowing into

the sea. He had tried to induce the In-

dians to guide him to one of these rivers,

but had not succeeded. Three years

later, however, he obtained the consent
of the partners to another

closs the
ipurney of exploration, this

Rockies time with the object of finding

a way through the mountains
to the Pacific. He had a much clearer

idea of his objective than any of his pre-

decessors in the search for the Western
Sea, for fully fifteen years before Cap-
tain Cook had explored the Pacific coast

of North America as far north as Alaska,

and the results of his exploration had
been published in his famous Third Voy-
age.



THE DISCOVERY AND EXPLORATION OF CANADA
Preparatory to his journey, Mackenzie

built comfortable winter quarters for his

men at the headwaters of the Peace
River; and then in the spring of 1793,
he set out on the journey which was to

solve the long-standing problem of the

route to the Western Sea. Plunging

SIR ALEXANDER MACKENZIE
Was born in Scotland, but came to Canada and en-
tered the service of the North-West Fur Company.
He discovered the Mackenzie River, and was the
first white man to cross the continent of North
America. He v7as knighted in 1802.

From a painting by Sir Thomas Lawrence

into regions hitherto unvisited by white

men, he crossed the height of land at one
of the sources of the Peace River, and
made his way down the Eraser River
toward the sea. Finding the Fraser un-
navigable, however, he and his men put
up their canoe, and struck overland
toward the Pacific. They reached salt

water in the neighbourhood of a cape to

which Captain Vancouver, sailing up the

coast the year before, had given the

name of Port Menzies. Here Macken-
zie, with a mixture of vermilion and
grease, painted on the face of the rock
this memorial of his visit: "Alexander
Mackenzie from Canada, by land, the

twenty-second of July, one thousand
seven hundred and ninety-three. Lat. 52°

26 48" N." He, a young Scots clerk,

had succeeded in accomplishing what
Qiamplain and La Salle and La Veren-
drye and a host of others had attempted,
and failed to achieve. On his return to

civilisation, he was knighted by the
King; and the book in which he re-

counted the story of his " voyages to the
Frozen and Pacific Oceans " made him
immediately famous. During his stay in

Canada he gained wealth, and later re-

turned to Scotland.

In the beginning of the nineteenth cen-
tury, Mackenzie's exploits were gradu-
ally followed up. In 1806 Simon Fraser,

„. _ another member of the

tTL ' N o r t h -W e s t Company,
River crossed the Peace River

Pass, built some trading-
posts on the western side of the moun-
tains, and in 1807 followed to its mouth
that river which Mackenzie had found
unnavigable. Both Mackenzie and Fra-
ser thought this river the Columbia, the

mouth of which had been discovered by
an American navigator in 1792; but in

this they were mistaken, and the river

has since that time borne fittingly the
name of the Fraser.

The exploration of the Columbia was
carried out a few years later by David
Thompson, a partner of the North-West

^ -a «,,.
Company about whom

?o'rtf„u^r'"°° r '«'« h-^ hitherto

the Work been known, and who
was in some respects a

greater man than either Mackenzie or

Fraser. He had received only the educa-
tion afforded by a charity school in Lon-
don, and he had been apprenticed to the

Hudson's Bay Company when a mere
child ; but he had taught himself survey-
ing, and during twenty-eight years spent

continuously in the north-west he never
made a journey without taking a traverse

of his route ; and he never made a pro-

longed halt without observing for longi-

tude and latitude. Among the Indians

of the Columbia River he came to be
known as Koo-Koo-Sint, " the man that

reads the stars."

It was because the Hudson's Bay au-
thorities thought that he devoted too

much time to surveying, at the expense
of the fur-trade, that he went over to the

North-West Company, who knew how to

value his gifts. The accuracy and com-
prehensiveness of his surveys, in view of
the rude instruments he used, were won-
derful ; and it is not too much to say

that we owe to him a very large part of

the map of north-western Canada.
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EXPLORERS OF THE LAST

CENTURY
By the time of the union of the Hud-

son's Bay and North-West Companies in

182 1, what are now the main settled parts

of Canada were fairly well explored.

During the last century the efforts of ex-

plorers have been chiefly devoted to out-

lying parts of the country, such as the

Arctic coast, the Yukon, and the Labra-
dor peninsula.

The story of the exploration of the

Arctic coast is indissolubly bound up

SIR JOHN FRANKLIN
Was an English naval officer who led three explora-
tions to British North America. From the expedi-
tion of 1845, no one returned and not until 1859 was
the fate of the expedition certainly known.

with the name of Sir John Frank-
lin, an officer of the British Royal

Navy, who made in all three

Jj*»|J°yjf^
expeditions to "the frozen

Franklin
° North." In 1820- 182 1 he

took a party inland to the

Athabaska district, and then struck

north, by way of Great Slave Lake, to

the mouth of the Coppermine. Thence,

in two frail canoes, he and his men at-

tempted to link up the mouth of the Cop-
permine with the mouth of the Macken-
zie. Their supplies gave out, however,
and they were compelled to make a short-

cut overland in the hope of reaching
their base. Two of Franklin's compan-
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ions died of hunger ; and one, who
showed signs of cannibalism, had to be
shot. " We refreshed ourselves," says
Franklin, " with eating our old shoes and
a few scraps of leather." It was only a

chance encounter with a party of Indians

that saved the explorers from extinction.

Great as their sufferings had been,

however, Franklin and his companions
were not daunted. In 1826 they de-

scended the Mackenzie ; and Franklin
explored the Arctic coast westward of its

mouth, while his friend, Dr. Richard-
son, made his way eastward, and reached
the mouth of the Coppermine. In 1833-

1835 Sir George Back, another of Frank-
lin's comrades, made several journeys to

the Arctic Sea, discovering a new route

by way of the Great Fish River, and am-
plifying and extending the discoveries of

Franklin and Richardson.
Franklin's last journey, that on which

he lost his life, was an attempt made in

1845 to sail around the northern coast

of North America from the Atlantic

to the Pacific. With two ships, the

Erebus and the Terror, he penetrated

as far as King William's Land ; and
there he was held up by the ice. The
fate of the expedition long lay wrapped

in mystery. The first of many
Franklins

j-gijgf parties was sent out in

Expedition 1 848; and in the grim search

the whole of the Arctic coast

was charted, and ships sailing west from
the Atlantic met ships coming east from
the Pacific, thus proving the existence of

the north-west passage. But it was not

until 1859 that a last expedition sent out

in 1857 by Lady Franklin, under the

command of Sir Leopold McClintock,

found on King William's Land the ves-

tiges of the expedition, and learned from
the Eskimos the last agonies of the last

survivors. " They fell down and died,"

said an old Eskimo woman, " as they

walked away."
And it was only in 1906 that a Nor-

wegian explorer, Amundsen, who has

since discovered the South Pole, suc-

ceeded in doing what Franklin died in

attempting to do— sailing through the

Arctic Sea from the Atlantic to the

Pacific.

Comparatively little has been done

toward the exploration of the Labrador

Peninsula. In 1835 John McLean, the
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Hudson's Bay Company's factor at Fort

Chimo on Hudson Strait, made a rnid-

winter dash across the peninsula to Rigo-

let post on Hamilton Inlet. The story of

the journey in his Notes of a Twenty-

five Years Service in the Hudson's Bay
Territories is an earlier version of the

lure of the Labrador wild.
Labrador Within recent years admi-
Little Known , , , • -^ , • .,

to this Day ^able work m explormg the

interior of the peninsula

has been done by Dr. A. P. Low of the

Canadian Geological Survey; and dar-

ing journeys have been made by Amer-
ican sportsmen, one of whom, Leonidas

Hubbard, lost his life in a tragic way in

1905. But there are still vast tracts of

territory in Labrador where " no man
comes or hath come since the making of

the world."

The exploration of the Yukon has

been more thorough, largely because of

the furs and the minerals the region has

yielded. Between 1824 and 1850 great

strides were made by the Hudson's Bay
Company in opening up this district;

and the privations they suffered may be

gathered from the experience of one of

them, Robert Campbell, who built a

trading-post on Pease Lake in 1838.
" We were dependent," he says, " for

subsistence on what animals we could

catch, and failing that, on tripe de Roche.

We were at one time reduced to such

dire straits, that we were obliged to eat

our parchment windows, and our last

meal before abandoning Pease Lake, on

May 8th, 1839, consisted of the lacing of

our snow-shoes." If the dis-

^°J^^^j^^^' coveries of the last century

Degenerate ^^e perhaps less notable than

those of the preceding periods,

the fact is due only to the lesser oppor-

tunity. In courage and endurance the

explorers of the nineteenth century have

not been behind those of the seventeenth

and eighteenth. The name of Franklin

shines with as bright a lustre as that of

Hudson ; and the employees of the Cana-

dian Geological Survey deserve as high

a place in the honour-roll of Canadian

history as the servants of the great fur

companies, who first made their way into

the wilderness.
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AMERICA CANADA
II

THE COLONY OF NEW FRANCE

FRANCE UNDERTAKES THE COLONISATION OF CANADA
THE EARLY TRADING

COMPANIES

HTHE history of Canada as a dependency
* of France begins in the year 1535,

when Jacques Cartier erected on the

shore of the Gaspe peninsula the cross

with the Heiir-de-lys escutcheon, and took
possession of the country in the name of

the King of France. A few years later

the French King granted to Jean Fran-
gois de la Roque, Sieur de Roberval, a
gentleman of the court, a commission as

Viceroy of Canada ; and Rober-
Cartier

^^j^ having associated Cartier

Roberval with him in his enterprise, actu-

ally attempted to found a settle-

ment. He came out in 1542, and depos-

ited a number of convicts at Cap Rouge
on the St. Lawrence ; but his colony did

not survive more than one year. Scurvy
and frost carried ofif many of the small

band of settlers ; some of the rest were
hanged or " placed in irons and kept

prisoner;" and in the autumn of 1543
Roberval was glad to return to France
with the remnants of his company. Some
years later he died from wounds received

in a midnight stabbing affray in Paris.

From this time until nearly the close

of the sixteenth century, no further at-

tempt was made by the French court to

found any settlement in Canada, or to

make any provision for its government.
The wars between the League and the

Huguenots, which rent France during
most of this period, prevented any atten-

tion to colonial affairs. This does not
mean, however, that Canada was aban-
doned. Every year the fishermen of the

Basque and Breton ports

frmP^^^'fhP came out to the Banks ofermen on tne -kt i- ,1 1 1 1

Grand Banks Newfoundland and to the

Gulf of St. Lawrence, in

their tiny fishing-smacks, which w'ere

known as " the sardines of the sea."

These fishermen probably did too a desul-

tory trade in furs with the Indians, with
whom they came in contact on the shore

;

and some of them may have gone farther

and done more than we are aware of.

In 1587, for instance, Jacques Noel, ^
grand-nephew 6i Jacques Cartier, wrote
to the English historian and geographer,
Hakluyt, that he had gone up the St.

Lawrence as far as the Lachine Rapids

;

and in 1607 the French chronicler,

Lescarbot, met at Canso, a harbour on
the south-west of Cape Breton Island, a

fine old Basque fisherman who was then

on his forty-second annual voyage to the

fishing-grounds of the New World.
It was not, however, until the cessation

of the wars of religion in France that

the French government turned its eyes

once more to Canada. In the very year

of the Promulgation of the Edict of

Nantes (1598), the Marquis de la Roche,

a nobleman of Brittany, having obtained

from the French King a commission as

Lieutenant-General of the French terri-

tories in the New World, made an at-

tempt to establish a colony in Acadia.

He had difficulty in obtaining colonists,

for immigration into Canada was not as

popular then as it is to-day ; and he was
compelled to resort to the expedient of

obtaining " wretches from the prisons."

To over one hundred of these he sold

their liberty, thus providing himself with

funds for the prosecution of his venture

;

with the rest, some sixty in number, he

set sail in a vessel so small that the pas-

sengers could touch the water over the

side. He reached land at Sable Island.

This island— as its French name. Isle

de Sable, shows— is a sandbar, about

one hundred miles off the coast of Nova
Scotia, long known as " the graveyard of

the Atlantic." It is now about nineteen
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miles long by about one and a half in

breadth. In the sixteenth
The Settle- ^enturv it was rather morement on

i T i i •

Sable Island than double its present size

;

but it was no less desolate

and storm-swept than it is to-day. Here
La Roche landed his settlers, while he
himself went on in his ships to look for

a suitable place for settlement. On his

way, he was overtaken by a storm, and
was blown— strange as it may seem—
all the way back to France. His hapless

colonists were left marooned on Sable

Island, where they subsisted by gather-

ing the cranberries which still grow lux-

uriantly on the island, by fishing and
trapping, and by hunting the wild cattle

which had in some mysterious way been
left on the island. Quarrels broke out

among the convicts ; and when relief

came, five years later, only eleven of the

original sixty survived. On their return

to France, they were, in consideration of

their sufferings, pardoned for their

former crimes, and are said to have em-
barked in the Canadian fur-trade.

From 1598 it is probable that not a

winter elapsed in which some French-
man did not remain in the country ; and
from that date it is possible to trace a

continuous line of trading companies,

with authority derived from the King, in

whose hands the government of the

country was placed. The history of

these early trading companies was com-
plicated. In 1600, after the failure of

La Roche, a monopoly of the fur-trade

in Canada was granted for ten years to

Pierre Chauvin, a Huguenot merchant
of Honfleur, and Frangois Grave, Sieur

du Pont, commonly known as Pont-

Grave, a sailor of St. Malo.
The only condition attached to the

monopoly was that Chauvin and Pont-

Grave were to bring out to Canada fifty

colonists a year. Chauvin at-

^tsLe&i' tempted to found a settlement

the Way ^t Tadoussac ; but his settle-

ment consisted of only sixteen

men, and most of these perished the first

winter. In 1602 Chauvin died, and his

share in the enterprise passed into other

hands. In 1603 the monopoly originally

granted to him was transferred to a few
merchants of St. Malo and Rouen,

under the Lieutenant-governorship of

the Sieur de Chaste, Governor of Dieppe,
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a white-haired veteran of the civil waf.
In 1604, however, De Chaste died; and
his mantle fell upon a Huguenot gentle-

man, Pierre du Guast, Sieur de Monts.
The part played by the Huguenots in the

early exploitation of Canada is note-
worthy. De Monts' monopoly was
granted for ten years, but it was on
severer conditions than those previously
imposed ; he was to bring out one hun-
dred colonists a year, or one thousand
in all.

The condition whereby these monopo-
lists were required to bring out a stated

number of colonists, was the means
adopted by the French government for

^, ^-^ ,
giving the country a popula-

3^f"le^S">' |o"- The device' however,

Colonists did not prove very success-

ful. There was a lack of
voluntary colonists of good character.

Most of those brought out by the trading
companies were beggars, criminals, or
unpromising labourers, and naturally

there was a drain on the company's funds
in maintaining these during the long
Canadian winters. At length no attempt
was made to fulfil this condition of the

monopoly at all ; and finally, owing to the

intrigues of the excluded traders, the

monopoly was almost invariably repealed

by the government several years before
its legal termination. It would then be
given to another company.

The venture of the Sieur de Monts
was typical. His patent entitled him to

colonise Acadia, which was defined as

the country lying between the fortieth

and forty-sixth parallels. In 1604, he set

sail for the New World, with Samuel de
Champlain and Pont-Grave as his lieuten-

ants, and established a colony first on a
little island at the mouth of the St. Croix
River, which now divides New Bruns-
wick from the State of Maine. In 1798,
almost two hundred years later, the com-
missioners who were engaged in settling

the boundary line between Canada and
the United States, settled one point of the

dispute by discovering the ruins of De
Monts' first fort. The choice of the site

of the colony, which seems to have been
due to Champlain, who was a soldier and
sailor rather than a coloniser, was a mis-

take ; for the island was not suited to the

growing of vegetables or grain, and dur-

ing the winter fresh water had to be
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brought from the mainland across the

ice.

During the first winter, scurvy played

terrible havoc among the settlers ; and out

of seventy-nine who landed in June, 1604,

only forty-four remained alive

Reujious
t^^ following spring. Relig-

Difficulties io^^ troubles, too, added to

the troubles of the colony, for

among the settlers there were both Hu-
guenots and Roman Catholics. " I have

seen our Cure and the minister," wrote

Champlain, " fall to with their fists on
questions of faith." In 1605 the colony

was wisely transferred to Port Royal

(now Annapolis) on the shores of the

Bay of Fundy; and in 1606 a draft of

new settlers came out, under the Baron
de Poutrincourt, to whom De Monts gave
Port Royal and the surrounding country

as a fief.

With Poutrincourt came his friend, the

lawyer. Marc Lescarbot, to whose viva-

cious pen we owe the first history of New
France. Lescarbot, who was for a time,

in 1607, left in charge at Port Royal, did

his best to encourage agriculture in the

settlement, in preference to prospecting

for precious metals, as Champlain and
some of the others were inclined to do.
" The first and most essential mine," he

said, " is to have plenty of bread and wine
and cattle." But in spite of his efforts,

the colony did not flourish. Few other

settlers came out; in 1608 the monopoly
of De Monts was revoked by the King;
and in 161 2 the settlement was virtually

wiped out by the Virginian buccaneer,

Samuel Argall.

Meanwhile, however, De Monts had
turned his attention elsewhere. Dis-

gusted with Acadia, he resolved to try the

St. Lawrence. In the summer
Quebec

^f ^5^3^ Champlain, under the

Founded orders of De Monts, pushed up
the river from Tadoussac, and at

a point where the river narrows estab-

lished a trading-post. From this trading-

post developed the historic city of Que-
bec, destined for many years to be the

capital of Canada. The Habitacion de
Quebecq, as Champlain called the trading-

post, was the property of the Sieur de
Monts; but from 1608 to 161 3 trade in

Canada was free, and Champlain, who
was the commandant of the post, had to

meet the competition of any traders who

wished to sail up the St. Lawrence. But
it was found that the system of free trade

was even less helpful than the system of

monopolies to the settlement of the coun-
try ; and in 161 3 a new charter or monop-
oly was granted to a company formed by
Champlain.

This company lasted from 1614 to

1620; and its successor, the company of

the Caen brothers, in which Champlain
was also interested, lasted from 1621 to

1627. The success of Champlain in pre-

serving this monopoly for so many years

is to be explained by a device which he
adopted. He saw that the company
needed above all a friend at court, to look

after its interests. He therefore prevailed

on the Comte de Soissons, a prince of the

blood royal, to accept the position of
Lieutenant-governor or Viceroy. When
the Comte de Soissons died, he induced
another member of the royal family, the

Prince de Conde, to accept the position.

When the Prince de Conde fell under a

cloud at court, the office was given to the

Due de Montmorency, and in 1625, the

Due de Montmorency was succeeded 'by

the Due de Ventadour.
The company was very successful. In

one year it sent 25,000 peltries to France

;

and the dividend was frequently as high
as 40 per cent. Evidently the

Ei^ thef
Viceroys obtained considerable

Fur Trade emoluments ; for the Due de

Montmorency thought it worth
while to pay 11,000 crowns in order to

obtain the position. During these years

the government of the colony was in the

hands, not of the Viceroy so-called, who
exercised little real power, but in the

hands of Champlain, who enjoyed the

official title of Commandant at Quebec.
Champlain has often been called the

Father of New France. The term is per-

haps an exaggeration ; but the period dur-

ing which Champlain guided the destinies

of the infant colony was very important.

Of his work in exploration, something
has been said in a previous chapter. As
a coloniser, he was not perhaps as great

as other men of his time, for in truth the

interests of his fur-trading company were
not served by an influx of population.

The greater the area under cultivation,

the farther afield would the company have
to go for its furs; and the more settled

the habits of the people, the less would
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the adventurous life of the woods appeal

to them.

It is worthy of note, however, that it

was Champlain who brought out to Can-
ada the first scientific Canadian farmer,

Louis Hebert. Hebert was a

Scientific*
Parisian apothecary, who had

Farmer gone out to Acadia in 1606,

and whose professional interest

in herbs had led him to take an interest in

agriculture. At the request of Cham-
plain he settled on the site of the Upper
town of Quebec; and his numerous
descendants in the province of Quebec
to-day look back on him with no less

pride than New Englanders look back to

their ancestors who came over in the

Mayftoiver.

Champlain encouraged also missionary

enterprise in Canada. Although there is

some slight evidence that his parents had
been Huguenots, Champlain was a fer-

vent and pious Catholic ; and he deemed
one of the chief objects of the colony to

be the conversion of the savages from
heathendom. In 1615 there came to

Canada four Recollet friars ; and one of

them accompanied Champlain on his

great journey to the Huron country in

this year. Other Recollets followed, and
began a work among the Indians which
was unfortunately not to be completed.

In 1625 the first Jesuits arrived in the

country ; and the ascendancy which they

obtained soon resulted in the exclusion of

the Recollets from the field which they

had first cultivated. But the work of

these early missionaries left an indelible

stamp on the colony ; and it may be said

that it was during Champlain's regime
that the colony took on the character of

half mission-station, half fur-trading cen-

tre, which marked it during so large a

part of its history.

The most fateful aspect of Champlain's
work, however, was seen in his relations

with the Indians. The Indians of the

region of the St. Lawrence and
Champlain

^j^ j^^^j. j^j^gg ^g^e divided
and the . ^ ^ t,,
Indians into two camps. 1 he power-

ful confederacy of the Five

Nations, commonly called the Iroquois,

were to the south of the St. Lawrence
and Lake Ontario ; the Algonquins, with

whom Champlain first came into contact,

were to the north of the St. Lawrence,
and their allies, the Hurons, were between
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Lake Huron and Lake Ontario. Between
these two groups there was war ; and
Champlain had hardly established himself
at Quebec before he was forced to choose
between them. Naturally, he aligned
himself with the Algonquins and the
Hurons, with whom he had already estab-

lished relations, and who seemed to be
the more numerous and powerful. In
June, 1609, with a few Frenchmen, he
accompanied his Indian allies on an ex-
pedition up the Richelieu River into the
heart of the Iroquois country.

Beside the lake which now bears his

name, Champlain had his first sight of
the Iroquois. A thousand Iroquois war-
riors advanced to the attack with a disci-

plined regularity which won Champlain's
admiration ; but when Champlain and his

men discharged their guns into the ad-
vancing throng, the savages fled in terror.

The next year Champlain won another
victory for his Indian allies near the

mouth of the Richelieu; and in 1615 he
accompanied the Hurons in a raid upon
the Iroquois settlements south of Lake
Ontario. The wisdom of Champlain in

making these unprovoked attacks on the

Iroquois may perhaps be questioned. Cer-
tainly, they were fruitful of tragic results.

The Iroquois never forgot the action of
the French ; and when they obtained fire-

arms later from the Dutch traders on the

„, , .
Hudson, they made not

2? th"IrT" °"l.v the Hurons and the

quois Confederacy Algonqums, but even the

French themselves, rue
those easily won, but dearly bought, vic-

tories of the Richelieu valley. Champlain
had unwittingly arrayed against New
France the sleepless hostility of the most
powerful and most vengeful of the Indian
tribes of North America.

THE COMPANY OF NEW FRANCE
The monopoly of the Caen brothers had

been guaranteed them, even in case of the

change of Viceroy, until 1635 ; but in 1627
they found their charter an-

RicheHeu """^^- '^^^^ ^^^^°" ^^^ ^"^

and Canada to the interference of Cardi-

nal Richelieu, the new minis-

ter of the King. When Richelieu became
in 1626 the Grand Master, Chief and
General Superintendent of the Naviga-
tion and Commerce of France, he found
among the papers awaiting his attention
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a proposal for the establishment of a

gigantic company, composed of the prin-

cipal merchants of the country, in whose
hands was to be placed the whole of the

trade and commerce' of France by sea as

well as by land.

The plan of chartered companies, un-

der governmental auspices, had been
adopted with great success by England
(as witness the history of the East India

Company, founded in 1600, and the Vir-

ginia Company, founded in 1606) and by
Holland (as witness the history of the

Dutch East India Company and the Com-
pany of the West Indies, which had colo-

nised New Netherlands). Richelieu had
been attracted by the idea, and had pro-

mulgated an edict forming a huge com-
pany, which was to have its headquarters

at JMorbihan in Brittany ; but he encoun-

tered opposition from the Parliament of

Paris-, the central law-court of France,

which refused to register the edict. The
project was therefore allowed quietly to

drop, and Richelieu had recourse instead

to a number of smaller companies for

specific purposes.

The monopoly which had been enjoyed

by Champlain and the Caen brothers he

placed in the hands of a new organisa-

tion, to which he gave the

M^noD^^lies
"^"''^ ^^ ^^e Company of New

Revoked France. He bought from the

Due de Ventadour the office

of Viceroy, incorporated it with that of

Grand Master of the Navigation of

France, annulled the charter of the Caen
Company, and interested a number of

the great Paris merchants in the forma-

tion of the new company under govern-

ment auspices. Whereas previous ven-

tures had been supported by the mer-
chants of Rouen and the sea-port towns,

the Company of New France was the off-

spring or protege of the court, and was
backed by the merchants of the capital.

The fact was significant of the growing
importance of Canada in the eyes of the

French public.

The charter of the company, which
was the paper constitution of New France
from 1627 to 1663, presented some novel

features. The company

S^the°Hun-°^
was organised on the basis

dred Assodates of lOO shares of 3,000

livres each. A share

might be subdivided, but was entitled to

only one representative at the meetings
of the shareholders, and it was because of

this fact that the company came to be
known as the Company of the Hundred
Associates. The affairs of the company
were conducted by a board of twelve
directors, of whom six had to be residents

of Paris— a result of the predominance
of Paris in the venture. The company
was given New France in feudal tenure,

with the right of sub-granting seignior-

ies ; and it was given a permanent monop-
oly of the trade in furs in the colony,

together with a monopoly of all other

trade for a period of fifteen years. In
return for these concessions, it was
obliged to bring over to Canada two or
three hundred men of all trades within

the ensuing year, and four thousand per-

sons of both sexes within the ensuing
fifteen years.

In the government of the colony, the

King retained rather more control than
previously. The Governor of New
France was to be appointed by him on
the nomination of the company, and was
to be approved by him every three years

;

and although the company could sub-

infeudate its lands, it could not create

baronies, or anything higher than a sei-

gniory, except with the consent of the

Crown. Lastly, there was in the char-

ter a provision which was destined to

exercise a profound effect on the future

of the colony. This was the clause

which required that none but Roman
Catholics should be brought out to New
France.

Attention has already been called to

the part that the Huguenots had played
in the early history of the colony. De

Monts, Chauvin, the Caen

PrSption brothers— all these had been

Begins Huguenots. After 1627, how-
ever, the Huguenot influence

in Canada disappears, and the colony
becomes definitely Roman Catholic. The
strong ecclesiasticism which marks the

later history of New France was largely

the result of this exclusion of the Hugue-
nots ; and perhaps some of the economic
backwardness may be traced to the same
source, for the Huguenots were perhaps
the most active mercantile element in

France at this time.

Samuel de Champlain was appointed
Governor of New France, and continued
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to hold the office until his death in 1635.

Hardly had he entered upon his new
functions, however, when he

Quebec IS robbed for a time of his
Taken by , . t- 1 1 1 t-

the English domani. England and l' ranee

were at war at the time of

the formation of the Company of New
France ; and in the summer of 1629 a

small English fleet under Sir David Kirke

sailed up the St. Lawrence and forced

Champlain, who had only a hundred men
and inadequate supplies, to surrender

Quebec. The English held Quebec for

three years. That they did not hold it

longer was due to the fact that they did

not capture it sooner. The surrender

had taken place on July 16, 1629; but

when Champlain reached Europe he
found that peace had been signed between
England and France on April 24. Cham-
plain stirred up the French government
to hold out for the restoration of Quebec

;

and after prolonged negotiations, the

English government handed back the

colony to France by the Treaty of St.

Germain-en-Laye in 1632.

This interlude over, Champlain applied

himself once more to the government of

the colony. He found it, however, an
uphill task. The company had been im-
poverished by the loss of its fleet of pro-

vision ships during the war with Eng-
land ; the colonists it sent were few and
unsatisfactory ; and it failed to give

Champlain the military assistance which
was necessary to establishing a supremacy
over the Iroquois tribes. At last, Cham-
plain's health gave way under the strain,

and he died of paralysis on Christmas
Day, 1635.

Champlain was not perhaps a man
much ahead of his time. His failure to

understand the pararn'ount duty of a

young country to feed itself,

of Champlain ^"d his wanton attacks on

in History the Irofjuois, would seem to

argue as much. But he be-

longed to the best of his time. He was a
scholar and a man of science ; his piety

"was like that of a mediaeval crusader

;

he was sans penr et sans reproche. " In

an age of unbridled license, his life had
answered to his maxims ; and when a

generation had passed after his visit to

the Hurons, their elders remembered with
astonishment the continence of the great
Fi-ench war-chief."
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The successor of Champlain as Gov-
ernor of New Fraifce was Charles
Jacques de Montmagny. The Indian
translation of Montmagny's name, Onon-
tio (Great Mountain), long provided the
Indians with the designation by which
they habitually referred to the represen-
tative of the French King in Canada.
The most outstanding incident of Mont-
magny's regime was the foundation,

rather in opposition to his wishes, of the

settlement at Montreal. Montreal ulti-

mately became a centre of the fur-trade

;

but its foundation was due first to that

other dominant feature of life in New
France, religious enterprise. In 1642 an
association was formed under the aus-

pices of the Sulpicians, which was offi-

cially styled " The Gentlemen associated

for the conversion of savages at Mon-
treal," and which had as its object the

establishment of a hospital and mission-

station for the Indians.

Montreal was then in a very exposed
position, and all practical men counselled

the enthusiasts to refrain from their

enterprise. But the heroic

S!f«H!^^ht Paul de Chomedey, Sieur de
Founded by ^u • 1 j
Maisonneuve Maisonneuve, their leader,

was immovable. *' I have not
come here to deliberate, but to act. It is

my duty and my honour to found a settle-

ment at Montreal, and I would go if

every tree were an Iroquois." The asso-

ciation was granted the island of Mon-
treal in frankalmoign ; and one May
morning in 1642 a band of pious men and
women landed on the shores of the island,

celebrated Mass, and laid the foundations
of what is now the largest city in Canada.
The power of the governor in Cham-

plain's time had been very great. Cham-
plain had exercised virtually absolute

power in the name of the King and the

company ; he had administered without

control, and judged without appeal. But
under Montmagny, the governor's power
suflfered diminution in several regards.

In the first place, local governors were
appointed at Three Rivers, which had
been founded in 1633, and at Montreal,

where the Sulpicians got in 1644 the right

of naming their own governor. From
the jurisdiction of these governors there

was an appeal to the governor at Quebec ;

but the distance between Montreal and

Quebec was so great, and communication



THE STATUE OF MAISONNEUVI
Paul de Chomedey, Sieur de Maisonneuve, stands to Montreal as Champlain to Quebec. In 1642,

with a small ccmpany of followers, he made a settlement which he calkd Ville-Marie de Montreal.
There was no thought of profit, but it was to be a city of God upon earth. The settlers and their

heroic leader faced all difficulties with enthusiasm, but the little settlement was many times threat-

ened with destruction by the Indians, as well as by hunger. This spirited statue by the famous
Canadian sculptor, Louis Philippe Hebert, was erected in 1905, in the Place d'Armes, Montreal.
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between the two places so tedious, that

Maisonneuve, who was made Governoi"

of Montreal, became virtually independ-

ent in his western march. In the second

place, there Was set up in 1647, for the

purpose of assisting the Governor of

New France, a Consultative Council, in

which sat the ex-Governor, the Superior

of the Jesuits, and two of the inhabitants.

The fortunes of the Company of New
France had a varying history. For a

number of years the profits of the com-
pany were considerable. Up

Losses 0?^ *° ^^37 ^^ ^^^ "^^^^ ^ "^^

the^Company profit of 60,000 livres. But
in 1637 there was a reorgan-

isation of the company, and thereafter its

profits steadily declined. By 1641, it was
threatened with bankruptcy. The rea-

sons for this are not clear. The incur-

sions of the Iroquois may have had
something to do with it, though the Iro-

quois war did not really begin until 1641

;

loss of ships may have^ been a contributing

cause ; and bad management was certainly

to blame. In 1645 and again in 1648 the

company was so poor that it was com-
pelled to throw on the inhabitants the

duty of supporting and defending the

colony, and also to give the right of trad-

ing. The result of this was that the fur-

trade got into the hands of a ring of

Quebec traders who defrauded the com-
pany of its revenues. At last, in 1663,

the company was, without much diffi-

culty, compelled to wind up its accounts

and surrender its charter ; and the colony

came back into the King's hand.

But the chief interest of the period

from 1627 to 1663 does not lie in the

struggle of the Company of New France
for existence, or in the methods which it

adopted for the government of the colony.

The outstanding feature of the period is

without doubt the history of mission-

ary enterprise among the Indians and the

relation of the Indians to the colony. It

was in 1625 that the first Jesuit mission-

aries came to Canada. They began work
that year among the Algonquins, and in

1626 they founded the Jesuit mission in

the Huron country. Their aim, which
they succeeded in realising for a time in

South America, was the establishment of
a native Christianity. They learned the

language of their flocks, and made little

or no attempt to teach them French, well
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knowing the dangers that lurked in any
attempt to make the red men like the

white.

Most of the Jesuits in Canada were
men of gentle birth, who, in political life,

might have risen to high distinction. The
world has seldom seen such

??fw^^fc^. an example of unselfish and
or tne Jesuit ^ 1 f • 1 r

Missionaries fearless heroism as they af-

forded in North America.
Without a backward look, they braved
the misery of life in the Indian villages,

the rigours of the Canadian climate, and
the ever imminent peril of death in its

most subtle and excruciating forms, for

the greater glory of God. Some of them
even went down into the Iroquois coun-
try. Father Isaac Jogues, a missionary

who had been captured in 1643 by the

Iroquois and who had, after suflfering

repeated tortures, escaped to France by
way of the Dutch settlements on the Hud-
son River, returned in 1646 as a mission-

ary to the Iroquois, and suffered martyr-
dom in the autumn of that year. If only

they could save the soul of a dying Indian

child by the baptism of a handkerchief
dipped surreptitiously in holy water, these

heroic priests deemed their lives well

spent.

For a time the Jesuit missions among
the Hurons promised well. Mission sta-

tions were established throughout the

region south of the Georgian Bay, of so

substantial a construction that the ruins

of some of them are visible to this day.

A large part of the Huron tribe was con-

verted ; and the Jesuits set up over the

villages of the neophytes a sort of pater-

nal rule. But the Jesuit missions, as well

, as the Huron tribe itself, were

=?l ftr**^ destined to disappear before
and the

, , . S 1 r 1

Iroquois the devouring onslaught of the

relentless Iroquois. The Iro-

quois, having obtained firearms from the

Dutch, determined to exact a fearful re-

venge for the attacks to which they had
been subjected by the French and the

Hurons.
Winter after winter they surrounded

the infant settlement of Montreal, cutting

off stragglers, and even joining battle

with Maisonneuve and his hardy band of
crusaders. On one or two occasions the

settlement was saved only by the vigi-

lance of Maisonneuve's faithful watch-
dog, Pilot, who, if we are to believe the
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tales about him, developed a craft in

woodland warfare which exceeded that

of the Iroquois themselves. The Hurons
too began to feel the brunt of the Iro-

quois attack. Possibly the process of

Christianising them had softened them

;

at any rate they proved unable to resist

the repeated onslaughts of their fierce

foes. In 1649 the Huron settlements

south of the Georgian Bay, together with

the Jesuit mission stations, were utterly

destroyed ; thousands of the Hurons
were massacred ; and several of the mis-

sionaries, notably Fathers Brebeuf and
Lalemant, were tortured and killed, dis-

playing a disregard for pain which was
hardly human.

In the valley of the little River Wye,
where most of the mission stations were
situated, archaeologists in our own day

have discovered relics of that

0/ the
tragic massacre— tomahawks

Massacre which had slipped from the

hands of dying warriors, can-

dlesticks which had adorned the altars of

the Jesuit chapels, coins which had been
worn as tokens by the Huron converts.

The missionaries that survived sadly

made their way back to Quebec, accom-
panied by some fragments of the Huron
tribe, who settled at Lorette, on the St.

Lawrence, where their descendants may
be seen to-day. The rest of the Huron
survivors fled westward, and settled near
Detroit, where they came to be known as

Wyandots.
The extinction of the Huron settle-

ments merely whetted the appetite of the

Iroquois for more blood. Sweeping on,

they wiped out the Algonquins of Lake
Nipissing and the Upper Ottawa. In

1650-5 1, they destroyed that branch of the

Hurons which was known as the Tobacco
nation, and a kindred tribe known as the

Neutrals, who dwelt in the Niagara
peninsula. In the winter of 1651-52 a

band of Iroquois braves penetrated to

the sources of the St. Maurice River, a
journey of twenty days northward from
the St. Lawrence, and exterminated an
Algonquin tribe which dwelt there. In

T ^^S4 they turned upon the

/,«n4o ^^^A Eries, who dwelt to the south
quois and r 1 1 1 ,-1 1

the Eries of the lake of that name, and
in one day the Erie nation was

destroyed. The Iroquois still tell the

grim tale of the evening of the battle,

when the forest gleamed with a thousand
watch-fires, in the midst of each of which
an Erie brave writhed out his life. In

1656 the Iroquois bands came boldly

down past Quebec, and on their return

plundered the houses of the lower town,
without a hand being raised in resistance.

The truth was that the Iroquois raids

were threatening the very life of the col-

ony; and it is possible that even Mon-
treal and Quebec might have been wiped
out, had it not been for one of the bravest
exploits of the French race.

In the spring of 1660 word reached
the French that the Iroquois were plan-

ning a general attack on the colony, with
the object of wiping it off the map. A
band of Iroquois had wintered up the
Ottawa, and were known to be about to

attack Montreal. Fearing that the prim-
itive defences of Montreal would not
keep out the Iroquois, Adam Daulac,
Sieur des Ormeaux, a young man of

good family, obtained permission from
. Maisonneuve to recruit a small

^^eroism ^^^^ q£ volunteers to go out and

Daulac attempt to hold the enemy up in

the Ottawa valley. He was
joined by sixteen young men, whose
names and circumstances are all known
to us to-day from the parish register of

Montreal ; and the heroic little band,
having made their wills, and received the

sacrament, set oflF up the Ottawa. At the

Long Sault they took up their position

in a half-ruined palisade, made by some
hunters the previous year, and with a

party of forty Hurons and four Algon-
quins, who had joined them, they

awaited the foe.

They were first attacked by a band of

two hundred Iroquois. These they held

at bay for five days. Then, with a shout,

a reinforcement of five hundred Iroquois

arrived. The Hurons, overcome with
fear, all deserted to the enemy, with the

exception of their chief. Nevertheless,

Daulac and his sixteen Frenchmen and
five remaining Indians fought on. For
three days more they repulsed the Iro-

quois attacks. On the ninth day, how-
ever, the defence collapsed. Daulac, in

attempting to throw a musketoon
crammed with bullets and powder among
the advancing foe, failed, through weak-
ness, to clear the palisade. The mus-
ketoon fell back, wrought terrible havoc
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among the defenders, and blew a breach
in the paUsade which gave admittance to

the foe. Plighting to the last, the defend-
ers were one by one shot down ; and
the story of their dauntless exploit only

reached the ears of their countrymen
through some of the Huron deserters

who escaped.

The Long Sault of the Ottawa was the

Thermopylae of New France. Daulac
and his companions had died with their

faces to the foe ; but their

quois'are
^^^^^ was the salvation of the

Checked colony. The Iroquois had had
enough. If a handful of

Frenchmen behind a ruined palisade

could hold hundreds of their best war-
riors at bay for a week, what could not
the whole population of Montreal do be-

hind formidable defences? The pro-

jected attack on Montreal, therefore, did

not take place, and the Iroquois returned

home. They did not immediately give

up their attacks on the colony ; but
never again did a crisis so acute arise' to

threaten the colony's existence. If ever

any men died to save their country, and
in dying saved it, those men were the

seventeen heroes of the Long Sault.

The story of the Iroquois ferocity,

spread by the Jesuits in their Relations,

or missionary reports, naturally did not
encourage emigration to Canada. In-

deed, neither the Company of New
France nor the Jesuits encouraged settle-

ment in the colony. The Company did

not wish settlers who drove the fur-

bearing animals farther and farther

back; and the Jesuits discouraged the

immigration of all who were not relig-

ious enthusiasts, or at least pious sons

and daughters of the Church. It was
small wonder that the col-

aS'^D^r" °"y ^^^ "°^. prosper. Fur-

Not Grow traders, missionaries, and
nuns it contained in plenty;

but in real colonists it was poor. A
brighter day, however, was soon to dawn.
In 1663, Louis XIV, disgusted by the

failure of the Company of New France,
revoked the Company's charter, and act-

ing on the advice of his great minister,

Colbert, took over the administration of

the colony himself. With this change the

Company system, came to an end, and
New France entered on a period of

greater efficiency and prosperity.
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THE PERIOD OF ROYAL GOV-
ERNMENT

The system of government which was
set up by Louis XIV in New France in

1663, and which lasted until the fall of

New France nearly a century later, is

commonly known as that of royal gov-

JEAN BAPTISTE COLBERT
Was finance minister under Louis XIV from 1661 to
1683, and greatly increased the national income.
During all this period he kept a watchful eye on
Canada. Every detail was decided in France.

ernment. According to it, the colony
came under the King's direct administra-

tion just as if it were one of the prov-
inces of France ; and the machinery of
government was made to conform closely

to the machinery of government in one
of the French provinces at that time.

There was set up in New France, just

as in Brittany or Normandy, a

Under
Governor, who represented the

the Kimg King on official or ceremonial

occasions, an Intendant, who
was in a sense the business agent of the

King, and a Sovereign Council, which
corresponded roughly to the provincial

parlements of old France. Later on, a

Bishop of Quebec was set up, corre-

sponding with the bishops who were usu-

ally found in the French provincial cap-

itals.

The parallel was, of course, not com-
plete. In old France, the power of the
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Governor had shrunk greatly, and he

was little more than a figurehead

;

whereas the Intendant held in his hands

all the reins of power. In New France,

the Intendant exercised great influence

;

he presided at the meetings of the Sover-

eign Council, and he had full control of

the departments of finance, justice, and
police; but very few Intendants were
able to set at naught the authority of the

Governor, especially if the latter were a

man of vigour and resolution. The
Sovereign Council, moreover, possessed

executive and legislative powers which

the parlements of old France had not;

and it was totally different in composi-

tion. Instead of being a body of heredi-

tary lawyers, as the parlements were, it

was composed of the Governor and the

Intendant, the Bishop of Quebec, and
first five, then seven, and finally twelve

other members, chosen by the King on

the recommendation of the colonial offi-

cials.

At the same time, New France ac-

quired an efficient system of local gov-

ernment through the spread of seignior-

ialism. The establishment of
Seigniories ^ seigniorial tenure had been,

Established o^ course, contemplated from
the first in New France.

Practically all the charters to the early

trading companies had carried with them
the right of establishing seigniories. But
the companies had been slow to take ad-

vantage of the right. By 1627 there had
been only three seigniorial grants made
in Canada, one to Louis Hebert at Que-
bec, another to the Caen brothers, which
was revoked in 1627, and a third to the

Jesuits, the first of a long series of

grants to the Jesuit order, which left

them, at the end of the French period,

quite the largest landholders in the col-

ony. It was not until after the establish-

ment of royal government that the sei-

gniorial system really took root in the

colony and flourished.

Seigniories were carved out all along
the banks of the St. Lawrence and the

Richelieu Rivers, and the seigniors sub-

divided their holdings among

and^°^°'^
their tenants, receiving rent

Habitant usually payable in produce, a

fine when the farm changed
hands, and military service. Owing to

the fact that these rivers were the high-

ways of the colony, and frontage on them
was not only desirable but necessary,

the subdivisions of the seigniories came
in time to resemble narrow ribbons of

land, only a few hundred yards wide, but

sometimes several miles in depth. The
houses of the habitants and of the sei-

gniors, which, as a rule, did not greatly

differ from those of the habitants, faced

the water, with the result that the colony

came to bear the appearance of a long
straggling village along the banks of the

St. Lawrence.
Seigniorialism had become in France in

the seventeenth century an unmixed
curse. The seigniors had ceased to per-

form their obligations, and retained only

their privileges. In New France, how-
ever, there was a return to the healthier

conditions amid which feudalism had first

arisen. There was none of that absentee

landlordism which was the bane of the

mother country. The seignior of New
France dwelt upon his domain among his

own people— their patron in peace and
their leader in war. The oppressive in-

cidents of feudalism in the Old World
found no counterpart in the New World.
The payments of the seignior to the

Crown, and of the habitant to the sei-

gnior, were comparatively light; and it

was only when land became, under the

British regime, a commercial commodity,
that the fines on the alienation of land

became vexatious.

The only banal right which existed in

New France, that of the seignior's grist-

mill, which the habitants were compelled

to use, was a real boon to the

la^tlV' settlers of the colony. In

the System ^^ct, it was not at all a calam-
ity for New France that it

was organised on the seigniorial system.

That system may not have developed

among the Canadians the spirit of self-

reliance and initiative engendered by the

township system which was established

in New England ; but it gave New
France a nucleus for its military organi-

sation, which enabled it to develop a mili-

tary strength out of all proportion to its

population ; it gave the colony a form of

local government ; and through the obli-

gation imposed on the seigniors to sub-

grant their lands on penalty of losing

their concessions, it gave a very effective

aid to colonisatioru
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THE FIRST BISHOP OF QUEBEC
Fransois de Montmorency-Laval was the spiritual

father of New France. His power was great enough
to overcome Comte de Frontenac, the royal governor.

Laval University is named in his honour.

This was the period also of the estab-

lishment of the ecclesiastical system of

New France. The French government
had for some time previous to 1663 been

bringing pressure to bear on the Papacy
to get it to appoint a Bishop of New
France; and in 1659 it succeeded in hav-

ing Monseigneur de Montmorency-Laval
sent out to take charge of the Canadian

church. Laval, however, was not made
Bishop of New France; he was merely

appointed apostolic vicar, with the title of

Bishop of Petraea in partibus iniidelium.

Evidently the Pope did not consider New
France worthy of being erected into a

bishopric. It was not until 1670 that

Laval was created Bishop of Quebec,

and New France was made an episcopal

see.

Even then the Papacy exacted an im-

portant concession : it was stipulated that

the Bishop of Quebec was not to be
under the jurisdiction of
any of the French Arch-
bishops, but was to be in

immediate subjection to the

From this circumstance has
arisen the strongly ultramontane charac-

ter of the French-Canadian church.

Laval promptly set to work to give the

church a definite organisation. It was
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Laval, the
First Bishop
of Quebec

Holy See.

he who introduced the parochial system
of Old France, with its annual payment
of tithes. He himself would have pre-

ferred a sort of peripatetic system, so

that he might be able to send his priests

to any strategic point ; but the parochial

system was forced on him, and he com-
promised by making the cures removable
by the bishop, so that they did not have
the freehold in their office which they

had in the mother country. Laval's in-

cursions into political affairs may not

always have been fortunate ; but certainly

he had a genius for organisation.

To inaugurate the new order of things

in the colony, the Marquis de Tracy was
appointed Lieutenant-general of the King
in North and South America— an of-

fice created for the occasion to give him
precedence over the new Governor,
Daniel de Remy, Sieur de Courcelles,

and the Intendant, Jean Talon. The
Marquis de Tracy did not arrive in Can-
ada until the summer of 1665, for he had
visited first the French West Indies ; but

he lost no time in putting the colony on
its feet. The first task that demanded
his attention was the removal of the Iro-

quois menace. He had brought with
him the Carignan-Salieres regiment,

veterans of the Turkish wars. With

JEAN TALON, THE INTENDANT
Was one of the best of the French royal officials

ever in Canada. Much of the success of the colony
of New France was due to his wisdom and tact.
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their aid he built, in 1665, a number of

forts in the Richeheu val-

EfemS'r'-y. ='"di"'6«'heleda„
Increased expedition down into the

heart of the Iroquois coun-

try, where he carried fire and steel

through the Iroquois settlements to such
good effect that even the fierce Mo-
hawks were cowed, and New France
had peace for twenty years.

When peace was signed, the Carignan-
Salieres regiment was disbanded, and
seigniories along the Richelieu were
given to many of the officers of the regi-

ment, who induced their men to settle on
the seigniories, thus giving New France
a number of military colonies as a guard
to the frontier. The names of these of-

ficers are still perpetuated in such towns
as Sorel, Chambly, and Vercheres ; and
the blood of the soldiers of the Carignan-
Salieres flows to-day in the veins of a
large proportion of the French-Canadian
people.

In 1667, having reduced the Iroquois

to subjection, Tracy returned to France,
leaving the reorganised administration in

the hands of Courcelles and

tlfe^Great
Talon. Courcelles was a

Administrator good soldier and an able

administrator, but he was
quite overshadow-ed by Talon, who was
not only a man of splendid ability, but
was a relative of the great Colbert, and
had the private ear of the minister.

Colbert had a great belief in the value
of colonies, both as sources of supply
for the manufactures of the mother
country, and as markets for the mother
country's manufactured goods. Coinci-

dent with the reorganisation of the gov-
ernment of the colony, he planned a de-

velopment of the colony's resources.

In this policy he found in Talon a

willing and able coadjutor. The great

need of the colony was immigrants. In

1663 there were barely 2,500 people

throughout the country. Shiploads of

settlers were therefore sent out from
France, and, what was even more im-
portant, cargoes of girls of a marriage-
able age. Penalties were imposed on all

bachelors ; dowries were given to mar-
ried couples ; and special bounties were
awarded to all families containing twelve
or more children. By these means the

population increased by leaps and

bounds; and in less than ten years the
population of the colony had risen to

nearly 10,000 persons.

Of course, not all the new settlers

were desirable immigrants. Even
Mother Marie de I'lncarnation, the gen-

tle Superior of the Ursu-

SeSSin of
^^"^^ ^^

Q"f
bee, described

the Immigrants some shiploads as con-

taining " a good deal of

trash." But such bad characters as did

not mend their ways were promptly
shipped back to France ; and there is no
truth in the charge sometimes made that

the sources of the population of the

province of Quebec were contaminated.
Together with the influx of population

into the colony, there went on a rapid

growth of industry and trade. Talon did

all in his power to develop the raw mate-
rials of the country, and to promote com-
mercial relations with France and the

French West Indies. In defiance of the

ideas of that day, which reserved colo-

nial trade as a monopoly for the mother
country, he endeavoured to stimulate

trade even between Canada and New
England.
Farm implements were brought out to

Canada by the government, and agricul-

ture was in all w'ays possible encour-

aged ; horses, sheep, and cattle were im-

ported to improve the breeds ; bounties

were given on such commodities as soap,

potash, and tar. Surveyors were sent out

in search of minerals ; and the iron mines
of Radnor Forges and the copper mines
of Lake Huron were discovered by
Talon's engineers. Ship-building was
begun at the royal expense ; and assist-

ance was given to the cod-fisheries and
seal-fisheries of the Gulf of St. Law-
rence. In short, a vivid industrial life

sprang up with astonishing rapidity in

New France during Talon's regime.

All this, of course, was due to the ex-

treme paternalism by which the govern-
ment of New France was distinguished,

and of which it afforded a
Paternalism

sj^j^jng example. There

Government was hardly a department of

the colony's life over which
the government did not exercise a minute
and thorough supervision. All prices

were regulated by royal edict. No one
was allowed to enter the colony without

the King's permission, and about all who
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came into the colony the government
kept a record. The descriptive notes ap-

pended to the list of names in the gov-
ernment dossier were sometiines very
acute.

One man is described as " inferior in

every respect, rich ;
" another is struCk

off in four words, " precise, clever, few
friends

;

" a third is dis-

missed with one word,
" dissolute." An officer is

" bright witted, loved by the

troops ; has given ground
for talk as to his morals

;

in command at Pointe a la

Chevelure." Another is
" fond of wine, but a good
officer." Over the morals of
the colony, the authorities

exercised a vigilant eye. If

there was any scandal, it

was immediately reported tQ
the King's minister. The
case of Dame Peuvret, the COUNT FRONTENAC

that when, nearly twenty years later, the

Iroquois once again threatened the col-

ony, the French government could think

of nothing better than to send out Fron-
tenac again to deal with the situation.

In the internal administration of the

colony, however, Frontenac was born to

trouble as the sparks fly upward. One
of his first actions in the

colony brought him a sharp
rebuke from Colbert, This
was. the calling of the Es-
tates-General of Canada in

the autumn of 1672, on the

model of the Estates-General
of France, a body which
represented the people some-
what as Parliament did in

England. Counting nobles,

clergy, and commons, more
than one thousand persons in

all met together at Quebec,
and took the oath of fealty

to the Kins:.

widow of the Recorder of L^^"°'* ^%"'°p"" °^ *^ I"\^^governors oi Canada. rronte^_ _ _ The assemblage must have
the Sovereign Court, was nac, though a brave soldier, was made a very salutary impres-

arrogant and unyielding. He
typical : she was led astray was very successful in dealing sion upon the Indians who
by a worthless fellow; her ""'^^^ ^^^ Indians

case was reported to Paris ; the King
ordered that she should be placed in a

convent; and to a convent this merry
widow of the seventeenth century went.

In 1672 Courcelles and Talon both re-

turned to France ; and there came out to

Canada as Governor the ablest man who
occupied that office during the French
regime, Louis de 'Buade, Comte de Fron-
tenac. Frontenac was a nobleman who
had ruined a promising career at court

by his overbearing and intractable tem-
per. Though he came to Canada with

no higher motive than

te'ScNh'e^'"''"
that of restoring his

Great Governor broken fortunes, his

courage, his skill, and his

sagacity soon made him the dominant
figure in the colony. He was especially

successful in dealing with the Indians,

to whom he was known as " the Great
Onontio." He treated them like the

children they were, lavishing compliments
and presents upon them when good, and
rebuking them haughtily when disobedi-

ent. It almost seemed as if there was
something in his proud and violent dis-

position which was akin to that of the

savages; and it was a significant fact
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Fromtenac
is Rebuked
by Colbert

were present ; but when news
of Frontenac's innovation

reached France, Colbert wrote
to him that " as our kings

have long deemed it for the

good of their service, not to assemble the

Estates-General of the kingdom, so as

perhaps to annihilate insensibly this

ancient institution, you ought therefore

to grant but rarely, or to be accurate,

never to grant, this institution to the

body of the inhabitants of the colony

, . . it being well that each one should

speak for himself and no one should

speak for all." Thus Frontenac's exper-

iment in representative government, if

such a term can appropriately be applied

to it, came to an abrupt and untimely

end.

He had trouble, too, with the Intendant

Duchesneau and Bishop Laval. The line

between the jurisdictions of the Gov-
ernor and the Intend-

wi?h*Laval^"*"^^'
ant had not been care-

and the Priests f"lly defined ;
and it

was not to be expected

that a man of Frontenac's force of char-

acter would play second fiddle to Du-
chesneau, as Courcelles had done to

Talon. Nor was it to be expected that
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he would submit tamely to the dictation

of Laval and the Jesuits, who had been
striving for some time to dominate the

government of the colony. The question

over which Frontenac came to daggers
drawn with Laval and Duchesneau was
the question of the sale of brandy to the

Indians. The fur-traders had found that

no barter equalled brandy as a means for

obtaining the furs from the Indians.

But the brandy turned the Indians into

raving fiends ; and Laval and the clergy

set their faces like flint against the

deadly traffic, which nullified their best

efforts to improve the condition of their

charges.

Frontenac, with the economic welfare

of the colony at heart, believed that for

the French to withhold the brandy from
the Indians, would merely result in the

fur-trade going to the English. " Even
if our brandy does them harm," he ar-

gued, " it at least brings them into con-

tact with Catholicism. To do away with
this trade will only drive them to ruin
and Protestantism." Of course, the
quarrel really went deeper than the ques-

tion of the liquor traffic. It was

and°the ^^^^h' a struggle between rival

Indians jurisdictions, intensified, perhaps,
by Frontenac's overbearing tem-

per. The French government, having
tried repeatedly to calm the troubled
waters, at last became weary of the end-
less bickering; and in 1682 both Fron-
tenac and Duchesneau were recalled.

After the lapse of seven years, Frontenac
was destined to return to the govern-
ment of the colony; but this was to be
amid a new set of conditions, when the
long struggle between the French and
the English for the possession of North
America had already begun,— a struggle
which was to end after seventy-five years
in the ,elimination of France from North
America.

m V.^0li^4 mP]^^
I

\
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THE STRUGGLE FOR THE CONTINENT

ENGLAND AND FRANCE BEGIN THE CONTEST FOR
SUPREMACY IN NORTH AMERICA

TTHE struggle between the French and
"*• the English for mastery in North
America had begun very early along the

Atlantic seaboard, where the line of de-

marcation between the spheres of France
and England was ill defined. The strug-

gle was at its acutest in Acadia. From
the time when Port Royal was captured

in i6 1 2 by the Virginia bucca-

or^ova "^^^' Argall, to the final cession

Scotia of the Acadian peninsula to

Great Britain in 1713, the history

of Acadia was a succession of " alarums
and excursions."

In 1621, James I of England and VI
of Scotland actually granted Acadia,

under the name of Nova Scotia, to a
Scottish favourite at his court, Sir Will-
iam Alexander, afterwards Earl of Stir-

ling; and Alexander sent out to Acadia
a small Scottish colony, which established
itself at Port Royal in a fort the ruins of
which still go by the name of Old Scots
Fort. The colony was financed by the
creation and sale of a great number of
baronetcies of Nova Scotia, many of
which are still in existence. In 1628, Sir

David Kirke, before his successful attack

on Quebec in the following year, reduced
all the French posts in Acadia, and car-

ried Claude de la Tour, the French pro-
prietor of the colony, to England. In
1632, however, Acadia was handed back
to France ; and the Scottish colony, which
had not flourished, was withdrawn. The
English, nevertheless, continued their

efforts to undermine the French power
in the peninsula. There was dissension
in the colony between the La Tours and
the Sieur de Charnisay, who had been
sent out as the King's lieutenant-gov-

ernor; and the English of Boston took
advantage of this to keep the colony in

a state of turmoil.

Finally, in 1654, the New Englanders
sent up a body of troops under Major
Robert Sedgwick, with a commission

from Oliver Cromwell, and

tuLlo^^^' occupied Acadia. Charles de

Acadia ^^ Tour, the son of Claude
de la Tour, who had, in a

double-dealing sort of way, supported
the English cause, was placed in charge
of the colony, and continued to ad-

minister it until his death in 1666. In

1667, however, Acadia was a second time

restored to France. In 1690 Port Royal
was captured by the New England expe-

dition under Sir William Phips which
made, later in the same year, an unsuc-
cessful attack at Quebec ; but it was a
third time handed back to France. Only
after the combined British and New
England attack on Port Royal in 1710
was the question of the possession of

Acadia finally settled; and by that time

the struggle between the English and the

French in North America had extended
itself to other fields.

So long as the English and French set-

tlements in North America were confined

to the seaboard, or to the banks of great

rivers like the St. Lawrence and the

Hudson, there was no difficulty between

them, except perhaps in the region of

the Penobscot. The truth was that both

countries had plenty of elbow room
without fighting for it. When Courcelles

blundered on the English settlements in

New York on an expedition against the

Iroquois in 1666, he was politely received,

and departed in peace after an exchange
of civilities. But when inland expansion

began to take place, trouble soon resulted.

What particularlv roused the apprehen-

sions of the English was the invasion by
the French of the Iroquois country and
the Mississippi valley.
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It is possible that the Upper Missis-

sippi was reached by Radisson and
Groseilliers, in the time of the Company
of New France ; certainly it was visited

by Louis Joliet and his companion,
Father Marquette, both of whom were

sent out as explorers by the

"^°^Tte ^d^'
government of New France

La Salle ^^ 1672. The first man to

follow the Mississippi to its

mouth was Rene Robert Cavelier de La
Salle, a young Norman gentleman who
had come out to Canada, and
devoted himself to explora-

tion. La Salle was filled

with the idea of finding the

route to China and the East

;

and so persistent was he in

his belief that such a route

could be found that his

friends, in mockery, gave to

his seigniory near Montreal
the name of L a c h i n e

(China), a name which the

town which later grew up
on the seigniory still bears.

Frontenac, who had a

of 1687. But" though his work was cut
short, others carried it on.

In the beginning of the eighteenth
century, Le Moyne d'Iberville, the first

great native-born Canadian, and one of a
family which has been ever since prom-
inent in Canadian history, built a fort

near the mouth of the Mississippi ; and
in 1 7 18 his brother, Le Moyne de Bien-
ville, laid the foundation of the present
city of New Orleans. Gradually a chain
of forts was established from the Great

Lakes to the Gulf of Mex-
ico. In 1 70 1 Detroit was
founded by a French gentle-

man who had turned
coureur-de-bois, the gallant

La Mothe Cadillac ; in the Il-

linois settlements sprang up
at Kaskaskia and Cahokia

;

on the Mississippi arose the

first beginnings of the pres-

ent city of St. Louis. Grad-
ually it dawned on the Eng-
lish that they were being
hemmed in to the sea-coast

;

and that if they were to have
any room for expansion
westward, it behooved them

good idea of his capabilities, giEUR d'iberville
placed him in charge of the Was one of three brothers, all

fort (Fort Frontenac) which H^l^^-^ 'Aft^uLll'lZ^^, to be up and doing.

he established at the north- captured Newfoundland and In their opposition to the

east corner of Lake On- against^ the English* in"he* Hud" ambitions of the French,
tario, on the present site of s°" ^^y country,

Kingston, as an outpost for the colony.

In 1682 he and his men set out from near

the site of the present city of Chicago,
went on sledges to the Illinois, and thence
down to the Mississippi, which they fol-

lowed, past many an Indian village which
had never before seen the white men, to

its mouth in the Gulf of Mexico. There
La Salle took possession of the whole of

the Mississippi valley in the name of the

King of France.

It was La Salle's intention to found a

colony at the mouth of the Mississippi,

which would provide France with another
avenue of approach to the in-

terior of North America. In

1684. he returned to France,

and was sent out by the King
at the head of a colonising expedition

bound for the Gulf of Mexico. He
missed the entrance to the Mississippi,

however ; his men mutinied ; and he was
shot down by the mutineers somewhere
in the wilderness of Texas, in the spring
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The Settle-

ment of

Louisiana

the English found willing

allies in the Iroquois. Ever since the

terrible punishment meted

Meet^thr^'^
out to them in 1666, the Iro-

Sioux quois had left the French
settlements on the St. Law-

rence severely alone. They had turned

their attention instead to the tribes lying

to the westward ; and after twenty years

of struggle they had overrun the terri-

tories of the Fries and the Andastes. In

1680 they had reached the banks of the

Mississippi, had destroyed the Illinois

nation, and reached the fringe of the

great plains. Here, however, they had
come in touch with the war-like Sioux,

as fierce as themselves, and twice a:

numerous. " What do you here ? What
do you hunt ? " they were asked. " Men,"
came the grim reply. " You have found
them," retorted the Sioux ; and a fierce

fight began.

The Iroquois were driven back, sadly

reduced in numbers, and finding expan-

sion to the west denied them, began to
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turn their attention once more to the
French settlements to the north. So
menacing did their attitude become that
La Barre, the successor of Frontenac in

the governorship, decided to lead another
expedition against them. He proved,
however, an irresohite leader. While he
vacillated, his force was ravaged by
fever ; he was soon forced to retire, and
was recalled in disgrace. The Marquis
de Denonville, who succeeded him, w^as
an abler governor, and he was somewhat
more successful in dealing with the Iro-
quois. In 1687 he led a strong expedi-
tion down into the heart of the Seneca
country, devastated the settlements dur-
ing the absence of most of the Seneca
warriors, and built a fort at Niagara to

keep them in check.

He was unfortunately satisfied with
half measures. He merely enraged the
Iroquois without crippling them, and they

soon exacted a fearful revenge.

Matsacre ^" ^'""^ summer of 1689, at dead

of Lachine of night and under cover of a
storm, they fell upon the little

village of Lachine, only a few miles from
Montreal, and butchered a large part of
its inhabitants. The massacre of Lachine
stands out in Canadian history as a
sort of Sicilian Vespers or St. Bartholo-
mew's Eve. The colony was paralysed
with terror ; and once more its very exist-

ence seemed to be threatened by the
Iroquois. Radical measures were neces-

sary. Denonville was recalled ; and the

fiery old Comte de Frontenac was pre-

vailed on, in spite of his seventy years, to

return to New France to save the colony.

By this time England and France were
at war in Europe ; and it was apparent
that the English in New England and
New York were behind the Iroquois

raids. Frontenac, upon his arrival in the

colony, thereupon determined to strike,

and strike hard, at the English. He
planned a triple invasion of the English
settlements ; and early in 1690 war-
parties, composed mainly of co\ireurs-de-

bois and friendly Indians, set out from

„ Montreal, Three Rivers

!XZry^"°' fd Q'^f:^'^-
The party

the English from Montreal, com-
manded by three of the Le

Moyne brothers, pushed south, and fall-

ing upon the sleeping village of Schenec-
tady, massacred the helpless English and

Dutch inhabitants; then, laden with
booty, it retreated to Montreal, pursued,
but without success, by the furious
Mohawks.
The party from Three Rivers, after

a long march through the woods, burst
upon the village of Salmon Falls, on the
borders of New Hampshire, and having
repeated the same procedure, retreated,
virtually unhindered, to eflfect a junction
with the third party. This party, which
had its base at Quebec, thus reinforced,
made its way south to Fort Loyal, on
Casco Bay, where the city of Portland
stands to-day. Fort Loyal was attacked,
captured, and rased to the ground ; the
garrison and the inhabitants were put to
the sword ; and the French here too
regained Canadian soil scot free.

In these raids the French and Indians
carried oflf many captives ; and for many
years afterwards, there were to be found

„ .^ in Indian wigwams and
Puntan t- 1 r • tvt

Captives
l^ench convents m New

in Canada France the children of Puri-
tan parents. The cruelty and

thoroughness with which these raids

were conducted undoubtedly raised the
prestige of France among the Indians

;

but they also roused the English to the
most energetic measures, of retaliation,

and from this time must be dated the
beginning of that half-century of conflict

which culminated in the fall of New
France in the Seven Years' War.
The year 1690 was not out before a

New England fleet and army, com-
manded by Sir William Phips, a ship's

„ „ carpenter who had ac-

feSny'D?"" ^--d wealth by the re-

fends Quebec covery of Spanish treasure

from a sunken galleon,

appeared before Quebec. Phips had cap-

tured Port Royal on his way ; but Quebec
he found a harder nut to crack. Fron-
tenac had concentrated every available

man at Quebec ; and when the Puritan

general sent an envoy demanding the

surrender of Quebec, Frontenac haugh-
tily replied :

" Go, tell your general that

I will answer him only by the mouths of

my cannon and with musket shots."

Phips made an attempt to reduce the

fortress ; but he was able to make little

impression on the defences with his New
England troops, and at last was com-
pelled to withdraw.
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But if the English were cheated of

revenge at Quebec, they obtained it along

the border. The Iroquois and the In-

dians made repeated raids up the Riche-

lieu valley and the Upper St. Lawrence,

until there was no security for life or

property in this part of New France
except behind fortifications

^,^"e , and stockades. In this borderWho Saved r ^i

the Fort warfare, there were many stir-

ring incidents. One of the

most stirring was the defence of the fort

at Vercheres, near the mouth of the

down upon the Mohawk settlements, and
inflicted great damage upon them. Two
years later the French were able to re-

occupy Fort Frontenac, on Lake Ontario,

which had been evacuated during the
regime of Denonville ; and in 1696 Fron-
tenac himself headed a punitive expedi-

tion down from Fort Frontenac into the

country of the Oneidas and the Onon-
dagas. The Iroquois began to complain
that they were bearing the brunt of the
struggle, with small help from the Eng-
lish; and by the time of the signing of

This simple but massive building was erected about 1705 by Claude de Ramezay, Governor of
Montreal. When Canada came under English rule it was for a time the residence of the Governor,
and next the meeting place of the Council which then made laws for Canada. It has also been
used for government offices, for the Law Court, and as a school. It is now a historical museum.

Richelieu, by Madeleine, the fourteen-
year-old daughter of the seignior of
Vercheres. When the fort was attacked
by a war-party of the Iroquois in the

autumn of 1692, during her father's

absence, she kept the attackers at bay for
over a week until help arrived, assisted

only by two terrified soldiers, an old man
of eighty, and her two small brothers,
aged ten and twelve years—a military
feat without a parallel even in the history
of those stormy days.

Gradually, however, fortune began to
favour the French. In 1693 Frontenac
sent a mixed party of French and Indians
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the Peace of Ryswick in 1698, they were
ready to bury the hatchet. Hardly, how-
ever, had Frontenac freed the colony

from the scourge of the Iroquois raids,

when death carried hin> off, in the sev-

enty-eighth year of his age, and the

defence of Canada was left to other

hands.

The peace of 1.698 did not last long;

and while Marlborough was conducting

his wonderful campaigns on the con-

tinent of Europe, fighting went

Warfare is
o" ^" ^°^^ America. Le

Continued Moyne d'lberville carried
havoc through the English pos-
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sessions in Hudson Bay, Newfoundland,
and the West Indies ; and when he died in

1701 was actually contemplating a frontal

attack on the English colonies on the

Atlantic seaboard. On the other hand
the English in 1710 overran Acadia,

which was particularly vulnerable to

attack from Boston; and in 171 1 they

sent a powerful expedition against Que-
bec under Admiral Sir Hovenden
Walker. This expedition, however, came
to grief on the rocks at the mouth of the

St. Lawrence ; and a thousand of Marl-
borough's veterans perished.

In 1713 the Peace of Utrecht was
signed between England and France;
and for a quarter of a century the two

countries were officially at

?aUon°of Pe^^.^- But in North Amer-

Louisbourg ica mtermittent lightmg con-

tinued. Border forays con-

tinued, in which all the old barbarity was
shown ; and both England and France
continued to prepare for the struggle for

mastery in North America which both

recognised to be inevitable. France had
retained Cape Breton Island by the peace
of 1713, and on it she began the building

of the great fortress of Louisbourg, as a

sentinel over the mouth of the St. Law-
rence. Great sums were lavished on the

construction of the fortress, so great that

the French King wrote out to ask if the

streets were being paved with gold.

When war broke out again between
England and France in 1745, Louisbourg
proved such a menace to the trade of

New England, on account of the priva-

teers which found shelter there, that the

New Englanders got together an expedi-

tion which they sent, under Colonel Will-
iam Pepperell, to attack the fortress.

Pepperell, with the co-operation of a
small British fleet, forced the French
commandant to surrender ; but by the

Peace of Aix-la-Chapelle in

fs^Take^^ 1748 Louisbourg was given

and Returned hack to France in exchange
for IMadras in India, which

had fallen into French hands, and when
the Seven Years' War broke out, the

reduction of Louisbourg had to be gone
through with again.

THE FALL OF NEW FRANCE
The Seven Years' War began ofificially

in 1756. But for some time before the

of the
Acadians

actual declaration of war, a crisis in the

_. _ , . affairs of North America
The^Expulsion ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^._

table, and both sides had
been making ready for the

struggle. In 1755 the British took the

extreme measure of expelling from
Nova Scotia the entire Acadian popu-
lation, which numbered several thou-
sand souls. Over the justice and pro-
priety of this deportation a bitter con-
troversy has raged from that day to

this. Some writers, following the lead

of the poet Longfellow, in his famous
hexameter poem, Evangeline: a Tale of
Acadie, have denounced the act as one
of needless inhumanity ; while others,

notable among them being the great
Parkman, have pronounced the act to be
one of military necessity. The truth

probably lies between the two extremes.
When Acadia was handed over to Great
Britain in 1713, the Acadians had been
given, by the terms of peace, the option
of leaving the province within one year,

or of taking the oath of allegiance to the
British Crown.
The Acadians had, however, done

neither of these things ; for the British

authorities, fearful of having a depopu-
lated province left on their hands, and of

strengthening the French settlements in

Cape Breton, had placed obstacles in the

way of their emigration, and the Aca-
dians, for their part, had refused to take
an oath which would have obliged them
to bear arms against their fellow-coun-
trymen and against the Micmac Indians.

There is no doubt that the great majority
of the Acadians wished to remain, and
did remain, neutral. But some of them,
intimidated, as they professed, by the

threats of the Indians, took the part of
the French in the border warfare that

broke out periodically; and the attitude

of the French priests in Acadia, who
were appointed by the Bishop of Quebec,
was far from correct.

Repeated efforts were made, but with-

out success, to induce the Acadians to
take the oath of allegiance, and when

war loomed up ahead, the

SeTortation
English Governor of Nova

Was Managed -^cotia made up his mind
that the only thing to do

was to deport the entire French-speaking
population, as they constituted a perpet-
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ual menace to the struggling English

settlements at Halifax and elsewhere.

To allow the Acadians to cross over to

the I'rench settlements in Cape Breton or

Canada would, however, have been
merely to play into the enemy's hand

;

and it was therefore decided to deport

them to the various American colonies.

In the autumn of 1755 the population of

the Annapolis valley, of the Basin of
Minas, and of the Chignecto isthmus was
rounded up, herded on transports, and
packed off to the care of the various Eng-

SIR WILLIAM JOHNSON
Lived in feudal state among the Iroquois Indians,
over whom he exercised a powerful influence.

lish colonies on the Atlantic seaboard.

In the confusion of embarkation, families

were separated ; and in some cases the

members of these families did not come
together again for many years.

This deportation was undoubtedly a

harsh measure, and was rendered neces-

sary, not only by the failure of the Aca-
dians, a poorly instructed agricultural

people, to understand the nature of their

obligations, but also by the failure of the

British in Nova Scotia to deal fairly and
satisfactorily with a subject people. At
the same time, however, it cannot be
denied that the presence of the Acadians
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Four Attacks
on Canada
Planned

launched,

rial officer.

in Nova Scotia would have been a great
source of weakness to the British in the

Seven Years' War.
Meanwhile, military operations were

beginning. Months before the declara-

tion of war in Europe, the British authori-

ties in America had planned
a vigorous offensive against

the French. No less than
four distinct attacks were

General Braddock, an impe-
with a force of colonials and

regulars, was sent against Fort Duquesne,
an outpost which the French had built

on disputed territory in the Ohio valley ;

Governor Shirley was to march upon the

fort at the mouth of the Niagara River;
Sir William Johnson, the famous " In-

dian-tamer," was to attack the French at

Crown Point on Lake Champlain ; and
Colonel Monckton, with the British

forces in Nova Scotia, was to drive the

French from Fort Beausejour, in the

debatable ground of the Chignecto isth-

mus.
Some of these expeditions were suc-

cessful. Monckton, thanks to the cow-
ardly behaviour of the French command-
ant. Vergor, at Beausejour, had no diffi-

culty in achieving his object^; and John-
son, after a sharp fight, defeated the

forces of Baron Dieskau, the commander
of the French regular forces, near Lake
(jeorge, and built Fort William Henry on
the ground he had won. But Shirley,

owing to the menace of a French attack

on his base at Oswego, never came within

striking distance of Nia-

Jf^ti^.^Fnll^h gara; and Braddock suf-
of the English ? ' -u u 1 r ^u
Expeditions lered on the banks of the

Monongahela River one of

the worst defeats in the history of British

arms. Unfamiliar with forest warfare,

Braddock and his troops were ambushed
as they approached Fort Duquesne ; and
in their massed formation, conspicuous

in brilliant scarlet and bright steel, were
picked off in hundreds by the invisible

Indians and Canadians. Braddock was
killed ; and only the resource and pres-

ence of mind of a young colonial officer

named George Washington, prevented

the complete annihilation of the force.

For the first two or three years of the

war the honours rested with the French.

In 1756 the command of the French

army in Canada was taken over by the
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Marquis of Montcalm, a great soldier

who was also a great man. He was of

but medium height, and when the In-

dians saw him they were at first disap-

pointed on this account. " We thought,"

they said, " his head would have been lost

in the clouds." But on coming

J^® . , face to face with him, they fell
Coming of , ^1 11 r u-
Montcalm under the spell of his presence.

" When I look into your eyes,"

said an 'old chief to him, " I see the

height of the pine and the wings of the

eagle." Like Caesar, he
was a master of lan-

guage as well as a mas-
ter of tactics ; and had
he devoted himself to

literature, he might well

have sat in the French
Academy. But he de-

voted himself to the

service of his country
in the fiela ; and though
he did not succeed in

saving New France, he
achieved a failure hardly
less glorious than suc-

cess. "I will save

New France," he wrote
to Versailles, " or perish

in the attempt ;
" and he

was as good as his word.
At first victory

perched on his banners.

GENERAL MONTCALM
Montcalm was appointed commander of
the French troops in Canada, where, in
defending Quebec against the English,
with General Wolfe at their head, he was

In 1756 he captured, by ™-ta»y
Th^^ffn'of'S^i"^*''"

* '*"'

a well-executed move-
ment, the important English fort at Os-
wego, on the south shore of Lake On-
tario. The next summer he captured
Fort William Henry, the fortification that
had been built by Sir William Johnson
two years before on Lake George;
though a massacre of the English prison-
ers by the Indian allies of the French
somewhat dimmed the lustre of the
achievement. And in the summer of

1758 he repulsed with terrific losses an
attack by overwhelming forces of the
British at Ticonderoga on Lake Cham-
plain.

But there were factors in the situation

which not even his genius could convert
into omens of victory. In the first place,

there was in the colony the

ties of
^^^^ °^ divided authority.

Montcalm Montcalm was the com-
mander of the French regu-

lars : but the Governor, the Marquis of
Vaudreuil, was the titular commander-
in-chief, and \'audreuil chose to thwart
Montcalm on all possible occasions. Had
Vaudreuil not countermanded an otder
of ^lontcalm's on the eve of the capture
of Quebec, it is probable that Wolfe's
army would never have reached the

Plains of Abraham. " I think it very
strange," wrote Montcalm to him on one
occasion, after the receipt of some ridicu-

lous orders, *' that you find yourself, at

a distance of one hun-
dred and fifty miles, so

well able to make war in

a country you have never

seen."

In the second place,

the government of the

colony was honeycombed
with corruption. The
Intendant Bigot, a clever

unscrupulous man with a

genius for organisation

which, had it been
turned to legitimate

ends, might have been a

great source of strength

to the colony, had gath-
ered about him a ring

of plunderers who com-
bined to strip the colony
bare. Bigot set up at

Quebec a storehouse,

called by the people
" La Friponne " (the

Cheat), where he sold to the inhabitants

at fabulous prices the corn he had com-
mandeered from them for nothing at all.

His subordinate. Cadet, who had the con-

tract for furnishing supplies to every
French post from Gaspe to Michilli-

mackinac, received for his supplies as

much as ten times the contract price ; and
when Bigot was later confronted with the

vouchers for these transactions, he took
the ground that, after the contract was
let, prices had risen one thousand per

cent. Whether Vaudreuil was in league

with the plunderers is uncertain ; but at

any rate he did nothing to check their

operations. " Everyone," wrote Mont-
calm, " seems to be in a hurry to make
his fortune before the colony is lost."
" What a country," he exclaimed in an-

other letter, " where rogues grow rich,

and honest men are ruined."
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A third source of weakness was that

New France's communications with the

mother country were in a precarious

way. During the reign of Louis XV,
whose pohcy with regard to Canada had
been epitomised by the remark that
" when the house is on fire, the master

does not worry about the stables," the

French navy had been allowed to sink

into neglect. At the same time, the Eng-
lish navy had been increasing in strength,

MARQUIS DE VAUDREUIL
Became Governor of Canada in 1755, and seems to
have been unable to work in harmony with the
Marquis de Montcalm, the military commander.

and under the elder Pitt it was destined

to prove the decisive factor in the strug-

gle for empire in India and Canada.
The turn of the tide came in 1758. In

that year the English scored their first

important success with the capture of

the powerful fortress of

JaptuS'^f
Lo^isbourg in Cape Breton,

Louisbourg which guarded the entrance to

the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
The Chevalier Drucour, the French com-
mandant, made a brave defence ; but the

English fleet and army carried all before
them. The siege was also important
because it brought into prominence James
Wolfe. Wolfe, who was one of Pitt's

discoveries, was a very young man and
the junior brigadier

;
yet he proved to be

the head and heart of the attack.
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The month after the capture of Louis-

bourg, another victory was recorded:

Colonel Bradstreet, crossing Lake On-
tario, took Fort Frontenac, which stood

where Kingston now stands. And at the

end of the year, the indefatigable John
Forbes, so ill that he had to be carried

on a stretcher, occupied Fort Duquesne,
which he named " Pittsbourgh ;" and so

the disgrace of Braddock's defeat was
wiped out. All these setbacks greatly

disheartened Montcalm. He had already

applied for leave to return to France

;

but with the outlook gradually darkening,

he could not find it in his heart to desert

the colony. He had no illusions about
the situation. " Can we hope for another
miracle to save us ? " he wrote to his

wife. " God's will be done ! . . .

Adieu, my heart, I believe I love you
more than ever."

The year 1759 saw the siege of Quebec.
Quebec was the key of New France, and
the main objective of the English cam-

« ,. XI. Tx
paign. If it were cap-

?o"'New'Frln«T"'^^d and held, the eolony

is Besieged was as good as conquered.
With wonderful seaman-

ship Admiral Saunders took the fleet up
the St. Lawrence to the Quebec basin;

and the British army under General
W^olfe disembarked on the Island of
Orleans and the Levis shore, and began
the siege. The fortress proved, however,
not easy to take. Montcalm had con-
centrated all his available forces about
Quebec, and he held the north shore in

such force that Wolfe was nowhere able

to effect a landing. An attempt to land

on the Beauport shore ended only in

disaster.

Wolfe had begun almost to despair of
making a breach in the French line of
defence, when he hit upon the plan of
making, under cover of a demonstration
in force elsewhere, a landing by night at

a cove a few miles above Quebec, where
a steep path led to the plains above. The

,
plan was put into effect ; the small

Kan of
guard at the top of the path,

Attack which was commanded by the

cowardly officer who had surren-
dered Fort Beausejour in Acadia four
years before, fled at the first alarm ; and
Wolfe's men scrambled up the path to the

Plains of Abraham. When morning
broke, the French saw from the walls of
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the citadel Wolfe's army drawn up in

battle array to the west.

Montcalm had two courses open to him.

He could either wait behind his weak
fortifications until both sides had brought
up all their reserves, or he could attempt

to crush Wolfe before the disembarkation

of his army was complete. Like the

brave man he was, he chose the latter

alternative. At the head of his troops,

he sallied out of the gates of Quebec, and

in the battle both Wolfe and Montcalm
fell, mortally wounded. Wolfe died on
the field, sinking back gratefully when
he heard that the enemy were on the

run ; Montcalm passed away that night in

Quebec, and was buried in a shell-hole in

the convent of the Ursulines. The next
day Ramezay, the commandant of Que-
bec, acting on the advice of Montcalm,
surrendered ; and the British entered the

walls.

THE HARBOUR OF HALIFAX IN 1760
Halifax was an important port from its first settlement in 1749. During the Revolution it was the cihief

British port in America, and its importance has increased, with the growth of Canadian commerce.

advanced to the attack. The French ad-

vanced, firing irregularly ; but in the

British ranks no movement was visible,

except when one man stepped up to fill

the place of another. Not until only

forty paces intervened between the two
armies did the British line stir. Then a

sharp command rang out, and two devas-
tating volleys swept away the front of

the French force.

The French officers did their best to

rally their men, but first the Canadians
and then the regulars broke and ran,

pursued closely by

SiSafmBoth Wolfe's Highlanders,

Mortally Wounded who, claymore in hand,
followed them to the

very walls of Quebec. Unfortunately,
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All that winter the British, under the

command of General Murray, one of

Wolfe's brigadiers, sat tight in Quebec.
The relations between the British sol-

diers and the French-Canadians seem to

have been most amicable. The French-
Canadian women, taking pity on the

bare knees of the Highland-

Gives%p ^*'^' knitted them leggins.

the Contest In the spring the Chevalier
' de Levis, Montcalm's suc-

cessor, advanced from Montreal, and
defeated Murray at a battle near St.

Foye. But Levis, unlike Wolfe, did

not succeed in taking Quebec itself,

and a few weeks later, with the open-

ing of navigation a British ship came
sailing up the riven The flag that flut-
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tered from its masthead was a mute
evidence of Great Britain's continued

control of the sea; and as soon as the

JAMES WOLFE
Was born in 1727, and became a soldier. His serv-
ice in American War was notable for his share in the
capture of Louisbourg in 1758, and for the capture
of Quebec the next year. He died at the moment of
victory.

British in Quebec had been reinforced,

Levis was forced to fall back on Mon-
treal. Later in the year he was obliged

to capitulate with the honours of war.

What determined the fate of Canada
was not the Battle of the Plains of Abra-
ham, but the sea-power of Great Britain.

Wolfe's army was merely a landing-party

on a large scale ; and so long as the Brit-

ish fleet kept open communications with
Great Britain, and prevented communi-
cation between Canada and France, it

was bound to gain its objec-

o?the°*"^°'^
tive sooner or later. If the

Sea Power first ship that came up the

St. Lawrence in 1760 had
flown the flenr-de-lys, Wolfe's victory

might have been of no avail. But that

does not alter the fact that the Battle of
the Plains of Abraham was a very gallant

passage-at-arms between two soldiers of
equal genius but unequal fortune.

For three years Canada was governed
by the military rule of Murray and his

brother officers, who wisely made use of
the French-Canadian captains of militia

in the administration of justice; and in

1763 Canada was formally ceded to Great
Britain by the Peace of Paris. Louisiana
was ceded to Spain ; and all that France
retained of her North American posses-

sions were the two little islands of St.

Pierre and Miquelon, which were to be a
shelter for her fishing ships on the banks
of Newfoundland.
But though France was driven out of

North America, the British were not to

enjoy possession of their new domains
without a further struggle.

Jpiracrof
^^^d^y ^ad the news of the

Pontiac Peace of Paris been published

when the Indians who had been
allied with the French rose in one last

struggle against the white invader. All

the Algonquin tribes, the Wyandots, and
even some of the Iroquois, joined in a

confederacy under the leadership of the

Ottawa chieftain Pontiac. From Lake
Superior to Virginia they attacked and
overwhelmed the frontier posts, enacting

frightful •scenes of carnage ; and only

Detroit, under Major Gladwyn, held out.

Gradually, however, the British recov-

ered the ground they had lost. Colonel

Bouquet, a Swiss soldier of fortune in

the British Army, won the battle of

Bushy Run, and relieved Fort Pitt ; after

nearly a year of siege Pontiac was com-
pelled to retreat from before the walls

of Detroit ; and shortly afterwards he was
forced to make peace. With the, collapse

of " the Conspiracy of Pontiac," as

the outbreak is known, the British gained
undisputed possession of Canada ; and the

Union Jack flew supreme from the shores

of Hudson Bay to the Gulf of Mexico.
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AMERICA
CANADA

IV

THE STORY OF CANADIAN POLITICAL

DEVELOPMENT

THE PROGRE55 FROM ARBITRARY TO RESPONSIBLE

GOVERNMENT

THE PERIOD OF ARBITRARY
GOVERNMENT

-A HAPPIER calamity never befell
**• a people," wrote Francis Parkman,

" than the conquest of Canada by British

arms." The remark, so far as it had ref-

erence to the misrule of the later days of

the French period, was true and just.

But it does not mean, and

Under"""^"*
was not intended to mean,

French Rule that the conquest introduced

into Canada an ideal state

of affairs. Over a century was to elapse

in Canada before a satisfactory form of

government was evolved, or the problems
arising from the government of a con-

quered people, complicated as they were
by questions of religion as well as of race,

reached a solution. And even today it

cannot be said that problems arising out

of the conquest never appear.

From 1760 to 1763 Canada was gov-
erned by military rule, under which, as

the Duke of Wellington said, " the will of

the commander-in-chief is law." Justice

was administered bv the Brit-

llZZZt ish officers, according to the

Established crude ideas of law they pos-

sessed at that time ; and in

some districts the services of the French-
Canadian captains of militia were pressed
into use. In 1763, however, when Can-
ada was formally ceded by France to

Great Britain, a Royal Proclamation was
issued setting up civil government.
This proclamation was intended to be
merely a temporary measure. The only
machinery of government it set up was
a Governor and a nominated Council

;

though it promised a representative as-

sembly as soon as the state of the colony

should admit. It was not, however, im-

mediately supplemented by any further

measure ; and sketchy as it was, it

remained the constitution of Canada until

the passage of the Quebec Act in 1774.
The first civil Governor of Canada was

General James Murray, who had been
Wolfe's successor after the Battle of the

Plains, and who had adminis-

?f^»I^.T^" tered the affairs of the colonvLanadian , . , .,..,.'
Question durmg the period of military

rule. Murray was a high-

minded, but choleric Scot, with a valiant

record in the army ; when he died his

body was found to contain several bullets

received on the battlefields of Europe
and America. His official life in Canada
was not a bed of roses. With the " New
Subjects," as the French-Canadians were
called, he had indeed no trouble, for he
espoused their interests in no uncertain

manner. He described them as " perhaps
the bravest and the best race upon the

Globe, a race, who cou'd they be indulged
with a few privileges which the Laws of

England deny to Roman Catholicks at

home, wou'd soon get the better of every
National Antipathy to their Conquerors
and become the most faithful and most
useful set of men in this American Em-
pire."

Murray's chief difficulty was with the
" Old Subjects," the English-speaking
element that had flocked into the country
in the wake of the army. These men
were mostly of a low type, and were few
in number ; Murray dismissed them as
" four hundred and fifty contemptible
sutlers and traders." But they regarded
themselves as the sole citizens of the
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country; had they had their way, they

would have proscribed the whole French-

Canadian Roman Catholic population

;

and they demanded a representative as-

sembly in which they alone should have
the right of sitting. The idea of four
hundred and fifty British tradespeople

lording it over sixty thousand odd
French-Canadians did not apparently

strike their sense of humour. Between
them and the military there was from the

first little love lost ; and in Montreal feel-

ing was so high that some of the officers

of the garrison invaded the house
English

q£ ^ merchant named Walker,
versus
French who had made himself obnoxious

to them, and slit off one of his

ears. The truth was that Murray and
his entourage had much more in common
with the French-Canadian upper classes

than with their own compatriots, and
were at no pains to conceal the fact. The
English commercial element in Canada,
however, had influential London business

connections, and through them they were
able to bring about the recall of Murray
in 1766. One of their complaints against

him was that he did not frequently

enough attend church.

Murray's successor was Colonel Guy
Carleton, who had been Wolfe's Quarter-
master-General before Quebec in 1759.

Carleton, who was afterwards knighted

for his services, and then raised to the

peerage as Lord Dorchester, was the

greatest figure in the early history of

British rule in Canada. He was not only

a first-rate soldier, but he was also an
administrator of a very high character;

one of his first acts in the colony was the

refusal to accept any of the fees and per-

quisites of his office, on the ground that

it had " an appearance of dirt." He
proved hardly less favourable to the

French-Canadians than Murray, though

he did not perhaps antagonise so bitterly

the English element.

He believed that the French would
always be in the majority in Canada:
" This country must, to the end of time,

be peopled by the Canadian

Ti^l^i,oof^^»o race, who have already taken
Dorcnester s . /» xi ^

Opinions such firm root . . . that

any new stock transplanted

will be totally hid, and imperceptible

amongst them, except in the towns of

Quebec and Montreal." His policy was,
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therefore, to conciliate the French-Cana-
dians by all means in his power. One of

his first measures, for instance, was to

alleviate the legal disabilities under which
they lay. The Proclamation of 1763 had
promised the inhabitants of Canada " the

enjoyment of the benefit of the laws of
Our realm of England ;

" but it had been
found impossible to make a clean sweep
of the French laws. In 1766, Carleton

permitted the French-Canadians to sit on
juries, and allowed advocates to plead in

French; and in 1767, he issued an ordi-

nance confirming for the French-Cana-
dians the French land laws.

Carleton's policy culminated in the

Quebec Act of 1774. This Act super-

seded the Royal Proclamation of 1763, and
remained the constitution of Canada
until 1 79 1. It was conceived solely in

the interests of the French-Canadians-
The arbitrary government of the Gov-
ernor and Council appointed by the

Crown— a kind of government to which
the French were used— was continued.

No representative assembly was set up,

since it was considered impossible to give

the French-Canadian Roman Catholics

political rights in Canada which English

Roman Catholics did not possess at that

time in Great Britain, and it was absurd
to think of giving the handful of English
in the colony a representative assembly
from which the vast majority of the

inhabitants of the colony were for the

time excluded.

The English criminal law remained in

force, since it was considered more leni-

ent and more efficient ; but the French-
Canadians were given their civil

Quebec ^^^^ "^ toto, not only the land laws

Act but the commercial laws as well.

And lastly, great concessions

were made to the Roman Catholic

Church. The way was paved for the

informal recognition of a French-Cana-
dian Roman Catholic Bishop, and the

payment of the tithe by Roman Catholics

was enforced by law. This amounted to

the endowment, if not the establishment

of the Roman Catholic Church in Quebec
— a truly extraordinary result, when the

disabilities under which Roman Catholics

in England laboured at that time are

remembered.
The wisdom of the Quebec Act has

been much debated. On the one hand,
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the view has been taken that the Act has

produced in British North

oi^ebe? Act
America a soHd French Can-

Wise? ^da, and that had a less con-

cihatory poHcy been pursued,

the French-Canadians might in time have

been AngHcised. On the other hand, it

has been contended that a poHcy of

repression and denationaHsation has

almost invariably defeated its own ends,

and that such a policy in Canada would
probably have thrown the French-Cana-

dians into the arms of the American revo-

lutionists, who were just then beginning

to take up arms against the mother coun-

try. Certainly after France joined hands

with the revolting colonies, there would
have been grave danger that the French-

Canadians would have revolted, and that

Canada would be lost to Great Britain.

But whatever may have been the wis-

dom of the act, it cannot be denied that

it bore hardly on the " Old Subjects."

These people had come into

?f'\*he'"°01d
Canada on the distinct under-

Subjects" standing, based upon the

Royal Proclamation of 1763,

that they would enjoy the benefit of Eng-
lish laws and English institutions ; and
their anger may be imagined when they

found that not only were they denied

representative government, but they were
deprived also of trial by jury in civil

cases and the Habeas Corpus Act, and
were compelled to carry on their business

under the archaic provisions of the

French commercial law. It doubtless

seemed to many of them as if the heav-

ens would fall when in an English col-

ony, under the English flag, they were
robbed of those liberties which English-

men regarded as their birthright.

The clamour raised by the " Old Sub-
jects" against the Quebec Act was loud
and long; but it is unlikely that it would

have produced much eflfect on

EmpiVr"^ the policy of the British Gov-

Loyalists ernment toward Canada, had
it not been for an altogether

unforeseen circumstance. This was the

immigration into Canada, at the end of

the American Revolutionary War, of the

United Empire Loyalists. Driven from
their homes by the rabid persecution of

the revolutionists, these ill-starred exiles

were given lands by the British Govern-
ment in Canada, Nova Scotia, Prince

Edward Island, and what became in 1784
the province of New Brunswick. Some
thirty thousand Loyalists settled in the

provinces by the sea ; and over ten thou-

sand settled in Canada proper, mainly on
the north bank of the St. Lawrence,
above Montreal, about the Bay of Quinte,

at Niagara, and at Detroit.

These Loyalists had been described by
their Whig opponents as " Tories ;

" but

they had been accustomed in the Ameri-
can colonies to an extreme type of demo-
cratic government, and they found it no
easier than the English element already

in the country to reconcile themselves to

arbitrary government and foreign laws.

Petitions began to flow in

?o*'^£bTriry
^^-^"^ ^hem, asking that they

Rule might " be governed by the

British Constitution and
Laws for the support of which and his

Majesty's Crown and Dignity we first

took up Arms in Opposition to the Amer-
ican Congress." Carleton attempted to

satisfy them with a sort of county organ-
isation, with elements of local govern-

ment in it ; but this arrangement failed

to satisfy them. The British Govern-
ment then decided to draw up a new
constitution for Canada, in an attempt to

satisfy all elements in the country ; and
the Quebec Government Bill, generally

known as the Constitutional Act, was put

through the Houses of Parliament, and
became law in 1791. This Act set up
representative institutions in Canada, and
thus brought to - an end the period of

arbitrary government. It marked the

passing of the first milestone in the politi-

cal development of the colony.

REPRESENTATIVE AND IRRE-
SPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT

The Constitutional Act divided Canada
into two provinces. Upper Canada and
Lower Canada, the boundary line be-

tween which was roughly the Ottawa
River. In Upper Canada, which had
been settled by the United Empire Loyal-

ists, English laws and institutions were
to prevail; while in Lower Can-

Canada ^^^ ^j^Qgg privileges which had

Divided been granted to the French-
Canadians by the Quebec Act

were to be continued. Canada was vir-

tually divided into English and French
areas. The executive government was
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placed In the hands of a Governor, ap-

pointed by the Crown, with authority

over both provinces ; but he was to be
assisted in each province by a Lieutenant-

governor and an executive Council, also

appointed by the Crown. As a matter

of fact, it was found later in practice that

the Governor, owing to geographical
reasons, as a rule confined his attention

to Lower Canada ; and the Lieutenant-
governor of Upper Canada became
therefore practically independent in his

western jurisdiction.

In each province there was also a legis-

lature, composed of two chambers. The
Upper Chamber, known as the Legisla-

tive Council, was made up of nominees
of the Crown ; whereas the Lower House,
the Legislative Assembly, was made up
of representatives elected by the people.

The granting of representative institu-

tions to the French-Canadians, who had
never enjoyed anything of the sort be-

fore, was recognised to be something of
an experiment ; but representative gov-
ernment could not well be given to one
province when it was not given to the

other.

The Constitutional Act was a clever

solution of the problems of 1791 ; but it

carried within it the seeds of future trou-

ble. In the first place,

cSment With- *' division of Canada

out Responsibility i"to Upper and Lower
Canada was certain to

accentuate the cleavage between the two
races in Canada, and to place the English
element in the lower province at the

mercy of the French-Canadian population

around them. The merchants were to be
controlled by laws made by uneducated
farmers of another race and religion. In

the second place, the Act gave the people
of Canada representative government
without responsible government, some-
thing of which Lord Durham said many
years afterwards that he failed to under-
stand how any English statesman ever
imagined it would work. The people of

Canada were given a voice in the aflfairs

of the province through the representa-

tives which they elected to the Legislative

Assembly ; but the Assembly had little

real influence on the course of govern-
ment. The reins of government in each
province were placed by the Act in the

hands of a petty local oligarchy or
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bureaucracy, composed of members of the

Executive and Legislative Councils,

which came to be known in Upper Can-
ada as the " Family Compact " and in

Lower Canada as the " Chateau clique."

This local oligarchy had complete control

of the executive functions of govern-
ment ; and even in matters of legislation

they were able to checkmate the designs
of the Assembly either by vote of the
Legislative Council or by veto of the

Governor.
The Governor and his Council re-

garded themselves, and rightly, as respon-
sible, not to the Assembly, but to the Sec-
retary of State at Westminster; and so

_. _ . . long as a large part of the
The Position ? r ,. r-

of the
cost of government m Can-

Govemor ada was borne by the Impe-
rial Exchequer, it was only

natural that such would be the case. But
the day was bound to come when the

people of Upper and Lower Canada
would be able to bear, and would insist

on bearing, the whole cost of govern-
ment ; and it did not need a prophet to

foresee that they would then advance,
through their representative Assemblies,

a claim to oversee in detail the expendi-
ture of the moneys they had voted. In

that day there would be trouble in Israel.

Some minor defects were also present

in the Act. One of its claims made pro-

vision for the setting apart, for the pur-

pose of " the maintenance and

Ckrev support of a Protestant clergy,"

Reserves of ^ certain proportion of all

crown lands which should be
granted out. The exact meaning of the

term, " Protestant clergy," was unfortu-
- nately left uncertain. Did it mean the

clergy of the Church of England, and
the Church of Scotland, or the clergy

of all Protestant denominations? The
ambiguity of the clause proved to be

later a fruitful source of trouble; and
the " clergy reserves question," as the

dispute came to be known, proved a

cause of agitation in Canadian politics

for over half-a-century.

, Another defect was the attempt to

make provision for an hereditary aristoc-

racy in Canada. It was not intended to

create a Canadian peerage, but merely a

Canadian baronetage, the titles to be

attached perhaps to seats in the Legisla-

tive Council. The object of the proposal
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was to strengthen the aristocratic element

in Canada, as a bulwark against the

republicanism of the revolted colonies to

the south. But the proposal was vigor-

ously attacked, both in England and in

Canada. Charles James Fox, in the

House of Commons, asked " if those red

and blue ribbons which have lost their

lustre in the Old World are to shine

forth again in the New." The British

authorities in Canada saw the folly of

such a proposal in a new country; and
the plan was happily allowed to drop.

The course of events under the Consti-

tutional Act differed somewhat in Upper
and Lower Canada, for the reason that in

Lower Canada the situation

Sm;acf"'JI ^"^
,

complicated by the

Upper Canada racial problem, whereas m
Upper Canada it was not.

It is therefore necessary to deal with each

province separately. In Upper Canada
it was not long before there arose in

York (now Toronto), which became the

provincial capital in 1796, a firmly

entrenched and rigidly exclusive social

oligarchy. The term " Family Compact "

was not applied to it until about 1828;
but the thing connoted existed many years

before that. It was composed of the

members of the two councils and of the

civil service, and it became so powerful
that it was able to dominate successive

Lieutenant-governors.

The principle by which admission to

its charmed circle was determined, it is

difficult to discover. Birth was certainly

no open sesame. Some of the early mem-
bers of the clique were of quite humble
origin : one was a former artisan, and
another had been a Methodist preacher.

The Rev. John Strachan, rector of York,
who came to be one of the leading fig-

ures in the " Family Compact," was the

son of an Aberdeenshire quarryman. On
the other hand, Charles Burton Wyatt,
whose brother was the Duke of Welling-
ton's private secretary, and John Wal-
pole Willis, who was married to the

daughter of an earl, were excluded. Nor
was there much family connection
among the members of the group, except
from intermarriage in the younger gen-
eration. Strachan, for instance, had no
relatives in Canada until his son married
in 1844 the daughter of John Beverly
Robinson, the chief justice of the prov-

ince. On the whole, the members of
the " Family Compact " were men of
ability and integrity ; but human nature
would not be what it is had not abuses
crept in under such a system of govern-
ment. Especiallv in the administration

of the Crown Lands department, ir-

regularities took place of a very grave
sort.

The first attack on the official

oligarchy took place in the opening years

WILLIAM LYON MACKENZIE
Was born in Scotland in 1795, but came to Canada
when a young man, when he soon became a leader
of the discontented. He was the leader of the re-
bellion of 1837 at Toronto.

of the nineteenth century. A group of

Irishmen, many of whom were filled with
Irish Republican ideas, and

ni;l„,«i.„ who became known as " Jac-
Oligarcny u- » ,. v /•

is Attacked obins, set up an agitation,

both in the country and in

the Assembly. But one of them, Will-

iam Weekes, who had been a student in

the law-office of the famous Aaron Burr,

was killed in a duel; most of the rest

were driven out of the province ; and
the only survivor, Joseph Willcocks,

went over to the Americans in the War
of 1812, and was killed at the siege of

Fort Erie in the uniform of a colonel of

the United States Army.
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The next assailant of the " Family

Compact " was Robert Gourlay, an ec-

centric Scotsman who came out to Can-
ada from England in 1817. Gourlay's

attack was marked by a note of hysteria.
" Corruption," he wrote, " has reached

such a height . . . that no other part

of the British Empire witnesses the like."

The government would have done well

to let him alone ; but instead they prose-

cuted him, first as a seditious person, and
then as an alien. He was thrown into

prison ; a writ of Habeas Corpus was
for months denied him ; his trial was a
caricature of justice; and he left Canada
broken down in mind, body and estate.

The man who brought the matter to a
head in the province was William Lyon
Mackenzie, a little excitable Scotsman

who founded in 1824 a news-

LyJn paper named the Colonial Ad-

Mackenzie vacate. Mackenzie attacked the

ruling class with such scurril-

ity in the columns of his paper that in

1826 his press was attacked by a band
of the sons of the " Family Compact

"

party; and part of the machines and
type was thrown into the harbour. This
made Mackenzie a popular hero. He
was elected to the Assembly ; and then

a long struggle began between him and
the government which culminated in

armed rebellion in 1837. Five times

Mackenzie was elected to the Assembly,
and five times he was expelled. Only
when the Reformers, as the opponents of

the government were called, were in the

majority, was he able to retain his seat.

The better class of the Reformers, such
men as Marshall Spring Bidwell and
Robert Baldwin, did not have much to

do with Mackenzie, for the little man was
little more than a firebrand, and had no
statesmanship about him ; but in the eyes

of the people Mackenzie came to be
regarded as the great champion of their

rights.

It was Mackenzie who drew up in 1835
the Seventh Report of the Committee on
Grievances, which was in a sense the

petition of right of the Reformers of

Upper Canada. In it the

S'the"^''^'"'^
abuses in connection \yith

Reformers the administration of jus-

tice, the building of public

works, and the granting of the crown
lands were attacked. Especial emphasis
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was laid on the evil of the Qergy
Reserves, which were not only obnoxious
to the majority of the people in the
province because they were applied only
for the benefit of the Church of Eng-
land, but which were also a drag on
economic progress, since they retarded
the settlement of the province, making
impossible a population of sufficient

density to keep up roads, schools, post-
offices, and such things.

The remedies proposed in the Report
for the grievances complained of, were
in the main two. In the first place, the
application of the principle of election

to the Legislative Council was proposed,
so that the Upper House would no longer
be able to block, at the behest of the
" Family Compact," the legislation

initiated in the Assembly; and in the
second place, the introduction of " a
responsible government " was recom-
mended. How far the Report contem-
plated the introduction of what we now
know as responsible government, with its

complicated machinery and unwritten
conventions, is uncertain; certainly no
attempt was made to explain in detail

how the principle of responsible govern-
ment was to be put into effect; and all

that can be said is that the vague idea

was thrown out.

In 1835 the Reformers were in the
majority in the Assembly; but in the

elections of 1836 they were badly
defeated. This was largely due to the

fact that Sir Francis Bond-Head, the

Lieutenant-governor, threw himself into

the election on the side of the

SuSa "Family Compact," as though

Reverse he were a candidate for office.

He represented the Reformers
as disloyal—an argument that the " Fam-
ily Compact " leaders were never tired

of employing— and he frightened many
of the electors into thinking that the

British connection was at stake. The
result was partly explained also by the

fact that the Methodists, a powerful body
in the province, who had hitherto sup-

ported the Reformers, were swung by
the Rev. Egerton Ryerson, one of their

leading clergymen, into line with the
" Family Compact."

Mackenzie's disappointment at the

result of the elections was profound.

This disappointment was further in-
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Trouble
in Lower
Canada

creased by the news of some resolutions

introduced into the House of Commons
at Westminster by Lord John Russell,

which made it clear that the British gov-

ernment had no intention of granting the

demands of the Reformers. Gradually

Mackenzie came to the conclusion that

constitutional agitation had failed, and
that there was no recourse but to the

arbitrament of the sword. In the late

summer of 1837 he set to work secretly

to organise a revolt ; and in the beginning

of December the revolt broke out near

Toronto, the capital of the province.

Meanwhile events in Lower Canada
had been tending in the same direction

;

though here the constitutional issue

became fused with, and took on
the colour of, the racial issue.

The relations between the

French and the English mem-
bers in the Legislative Assembly were
for some time quite amicable ; but as soon

as the French-Canadians, who of course

were in a large majority in the House,
began to find their feet and to feel their

power, the trouble began. The first

explosion took place during the regime of

Sir James Craig, a distinguished soldier

who was, however, lacking in some of

the qualities that go to make up a good
civil administrator.

The occasion for trouble arose on the

question of new taxation. The English,

who were the commercial element, wished
to lay the new taxation on land ; the

French, who were the agricultural ele-

ment, wished to lay the taxes on com-
merce. In order to give their views
publicity, some of the French members
founded in 1806 a newspaper, Le Cana-
dien. Sir James Craig, regarding some
of the utterances of Le Canadien as dan-
gerous, imprisoned some of its editors,

and refused to grant them writ of

Habeas^ Corpus or a trial. This illegal

action so roused the French that they
dubbed Craig's regime " The Reign of
Terror ;

" and by that name it is still

known among French-Canadian writers.

Craig's successor. Sir George Prevost,

reversed his policy, and succeeded in

getting the French-Canadians to rally

splendidly round the British flag

-y^®j in the war of 18 12. But when
of 1812 the war was over, the political

struggle broke out anew. In

1818 the British government accepted
the offer of the Lower Canada Assembly
to vote the supplies necessary, apart from
the casual and territorial revenues of the

Crown, to pay for the cost of government
in the province. But when the Assembly
attempted to assert, on the strength of
this, a right to oversee the administration

of the public money— to control, in short,

the executive— both the British and the
colonial authorities objected.

They took the ground, and there was

LOUIS JOSEPH PAPINEAU
Was born in Montreal. He became the leader of
the French Canadian party in the Assembly. He
plotted rebellion against English authority and fa-
voured annexation to the United States.

logic in their position, that the Governor
took his instructions from the Colonial

Office, and that he could not at the same
time take them from the Assembly.
Rather than have the Governor and the

Assembly come into direct conflict, how-
ever, use was made of the Legislative

Council as a bufifer between the two ; and
all measures of which the executive gov-

ernment did not approve were thrown
out by their friends and nominees in' the

council. The Assembly, determined to

gain its point, resorted to various shifts

and expedients. It refused to re-enact

the Militia Bill ; it " tacked " provisions

for the redress of grievances to supply
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bills, on the ground that supply and
redress went together; and when these

measures failed, it refused to vote sup-

plies altogether.

The leader in this agitation was a

French-Canadian politician, of great

eloquence and charm of manner, named
Louis Joseph Papineau. Pap-

toSph ^"^^^ ^^^ iought on the British

Papineau side in the war of 1812 ; and as

late as 1820, he had professed

great admiration for the constitution of

1791 and the benefits of British rule.

But he, like all his compatriots, was
deeply stirred by an attempt of the Eng-
lish element in Lower Canada to bring
about a union of Upper and Lower Can-
ada in 1822, with the object of swamping
the French-Canadian vote. His position

as Speaker of the Legislative Assembly
brought him into personal conflict with

several successive Governors, and gradu-
ally he veered around to an attitude that

was anti-British and revolutionary. He
became so uncompromising and irrecon-

cilable that many of the patriotcs, as the

Lower Canada Reformers called them-
selves, refused any longer to follow his

lead.

Papineau's programme was embodied
in the famous Ninety-Two ResolutioAs,

which he was largely responsible for

introducing in the Assembly in 1834.

These resolutions were au
^'^^^^^°".,<: extraordinary production,
gramme 01 ^ i a 1 .f r^

Papineau Lord Aylmer, the Covernor,

said that eleven of them repre-

sented truth, six contained truth mixed
with falsehood, sixteen were ridiculous,

seven were repetitions, fourteen consisted

of abuse, four were both false and sedi-

tious, and the remaining five were indif-

ferent. The chief remedy they proposed
was the application of the principle of

election to the Legislative Council, so

that the French-Canadians would be able

to control both houses of the legislature.

Of the remedy of responsible govern-

ment, there was not a word in them.
Indeed, there is no greater mistake than
to regard Papineau as one of the fathers

of responsible government. He was at

heart a Republican, and came in the end
to believe that Canada should be annexed
to the United States.

The answer of the British government
to the Ninety-Two Resolutions and the
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refusal of the Lower Canada Assembly
to vote supplies, was the Rus-

Russell
^^^^ Resolutions, to which

Resolutions reference has already been
made. These resolutions;

which were passed by the British parlia-

ment in 1836, authorised the payment of
moneys by the executive government of
Lower Canada without the sanction of
the Assembly, and made it quite clear

that the demand for an elective upper
house would not be granted. The result

of this somewhat drastic measure was a
terrific agitation throughout the parishes

of Lower Canada. " The time has come,"
exclaimed Wolfred Nelson, one of Pap-
ineau's lieutenants, " to melt our spoons
into bullets." So dangerous did the lan-

guage of the patriate leaders become that

writs were issued for their arrest; and
this precipitated in 1837, almost simul-
taneously with the rebellion in Upper
Canada, an armed outbreak.

Both in Upper and in Lower Canada
the rebellion proved a fiasco. At the
beginning of the operations in Lower
Canada, the patriotes at St. Denis re-

pulsed a British column under Colonel
Gore, a veteran of the Napoleonic Wars

;

but they were soon dispersed

in Both" by a column approaching from

Provinces the opposite direction. A stiff

fight took place at St. Eustache,
north of Montreal ; but there too the
rebels were dispersed. Unfortunately,
the British troops did a good deal of
burning and harrying, which was not
demanded by military considerations,

and which was to have important political

results later. The disturbances were
confined, however, to two localities, the

district of the Richelieu valley and the

district north of Montreal
;
Quebec and

Three Rivers were quiet.

In Upper Canada, there was for a time
danger that, on account of the negligence

of the government to make preparations

for defence, Mackenzie and a few hun-
dred farmers whom he had gathered
about him, might take Toronto ; but the

loyalist population rallied quickly to the

support of the Governor, and at Mont-
gomery's farm, north of Toronto, easily

dispersed Mackenzie's little army. Both
Mackenzie and Papineau escaped to the

U^nited States, where, aided by American
filibusters who perhaps hoped to emulate
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the exploits of Sam Houston in Mexico,

they created for some time disturbances

along the border; but none of these

movements proved at all dangerous. The
burning of the American steamer Caro-

line by the British caused strained rela-

tions for a time ; but matters were finally

smoothed over.

But rash and criminal though the rebel-

lion of 1837 was, it opened the eyes of the

British government to the seriousness of

the situation in Canada,
and aroused it to action.

In the spring of 1838 the

constitution of Lower
Canada was suspended
for three years ; and the

Earl of Durham was ap-

pointed Governor - Gen-
eral of British North
America and Lord High
Commissioner to report

on the aflfairs of the Can-
adas, and to devise reme-
dies. A better appoint-

ment could hardly have
been made ; for Dur-
ham, though a great

Whig nobleman, with a

vivid sense of the value

of pomp and display,

was nevertheless liberal,

if not radical, in his

leanings, and so was
sure to be kindly dis-

disposed toward the Canadian Reformers.
When he came he found the jails

crowded with prisoners, whom it seemed
useless to try. He issued an ordinance
forbidding the return, under penalty of
death, of seventeen who had fled the
country. Eight others he banished to

Bermuda, after they had pleaded guilty.

The others were liberated. His ordi-

nance was disallowed by the British

government ; and Lord Durham re-

signed, and sailed for England.

THE WINNING OF RESPONSIBLE
GOVERNMENT

Lord Durham spent in Canada but five

short months ; and as soon as he left

the country there was a renewed out-

break of rebellion in Lower

Durham's Canada, less formidable, it is

Report true, than the first, but still

testifying to a general spirit of

LORD DURHAM
First Earl of Durham, he was appointed
Governor-General of Canada in 1838,
where his brief rule was denounced as
high-handed, but his famous Report be-
came the basis for the constitution of
the new Canadian Union.

unrest among the French-Canadians. A
large part of Durham's work, moreover,
was upset by the British government, on
account of legal irregularities. But
short and apparently unsuccessful as
Durham's regime was, it was the means
of ushering in a new day in Canadian
politics. Durham's keen eye had pene-
trated to the root of the trouble in both
Upper and Lower Canada; and the
report which he made to the British gov-

ernment, perhaps the

most famous state-paper

ever issued by the Colo-
nial Office, prescribed in

clear language the only

true remedy for the ills

of the province. Its chief

recommendations were
two. In the first place,

it advocated the legislar

tive union of Upper and
Lower Canada, so that

the English of Upper
and Lower Canada
might join hands and
dominate the French-
Canadians. In the sec-

ond place, it advocated
the granting of respon-
sible government in all

matters that did not con-

flict with " strictly Im-
perial interests." So far

as domestic affairs were
concerned, he advised that Canada should
be allowed to make its own mistakes in

its own way.
The recommendation of the union of

Upper and Lower Canada was carried

through by the Act of Union of 1841.

„, This Act set up in the united
The Act •

of U^on provinces an executive gov-

of 1841 ernment composed of a Gov-
ernor and an Executive Coun-

cil, appointed by the Crown, and a Legis-

lature composed of a Legislative Council,

appointed by the Crown, and a Legis-

lative Assembly elected by the people.

It will be observed that the demand for

an elective upper house was not granted.

On the face of things, the machinery of
government in United Canada was not
different from the machinery of govern-
ment in Upper or Lower Canada before

the Union. Of the adoption of responsi-

ble government there was no word in the
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Act; but that was merely because the

English type of responsible or cabinet

government is a convention of the consti-

tution, and cannot well be reduced to the

cold language of the law-books. More-
over, the British government was not pre-

pared to go the full length of Lord Dur-
ham's recommendation in regard to

responsible government. Lord

Sydtnham's Sydenham, the first Governor

Instructions under the union, was m-
structed to call to his counsels

" those persons who, by their position and
character, have obtained the general con-

fidence and esteem of the inhabitants of

the province;" and he was to make it

known that certain heads of departments
would be called upon " to retire from the

public service as often as any sufficient

motives of public policy might suggest the

expediency of that measure."
There was to be, it was clear, no rever-

sion to the old permanent Executive
Council, in perpetual opposition to the

Legislative Assembly. At the same time,

Sydenham made it known that he did not
intend to accept the advice of his minis-

ters unless it seemed well to him to do so.

He was responsible, he pointed out, not to

them or to the Assembly, but to the Col-

onial Office ; and he refused to devolve

his authority on any one else. The posi-

tion which Sydenham took up was, there-

fore, a sort of half-way house between the

old system and the system of complete

responsible government in operation in

Canada to-day. And as such, it must be

confessed, it was admirably suited to

bridging over the transition from the old

to the new.
The partial system of responsible gov-

ernment instituted by Sydenham con-

tinued in operation for several years.

Under Sydenham's succes-

InSrtr ^o^' ^ir Charles Bagot,

Charles Bagot some progress was rnade

:

the French-Canadians,
against whom Sydenham had discrim-

inated, were admitted to the Executive
Council, or the cabinet, as it came now
to be called ; and Bagot's frequent illness

and enforced absence from the council

meetings, threw into the hands of the cab-

inet a power w^hich it otherwise would
not have gained. But Sir Charles (after-

wards Lord) Metcalfe, the next Gov-
ernor, proved less yielding. When his
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ministers, Robert Baldwin, and Louis La
Fontaine, demanded that he should exer-
cise his powers of patronage only in
accordance with their advice, he refused
to acquiesce in their demand; and when
they resigned, he governed for nine
months with only one secretary of state.

As soon as he was able to form a cabinet,
he appealed to the country ; and largely

because of the esteem* in which he himself
was held, and also perhaps of the fear
people had of embarking on a course
which might imperil the imperial tie, he
was sustained in the elections, and his

ministers were returned with a working
majority.

Full responsible government did not
come in Canada until after the year 1846.
That was a very important year in the

history of the British Empire.

Elgin in ^^ ^^^ *^^ ^^^^ °^ ^^^ adoption

Canada ^" England of free trade in corn,

and of the triumph of the prin-

ciple of laissez-faire or governmental
non-intervention. That principle, applied

to colonial affairs, opened the way for the

full adoption of Lord Durham's views.

To carry those views at last into effect,

the Earl of Elgin, Lord Durham's son-
in-law, was sent out to Canada as Gov-
ernor in 1847.

When Lord Elgin reached Canada, he
found in power the Conservative admin-
istration which had been formed by Lord
Metcalfe. Lord Elgin immediately gave
these ministers his complete support and
confidence; he accepted their advice in

the same unreserved way as that in which
the Crown of England accepted the ad-
vice of its chief ministers. But he made
it quite clear that if the Opposition lead-

ers came into power, he would follow the

same course in his relations with them.

At the end of 1847, parliament was dis-

solved, and in the elections the Conserva-
tive administration in power was de-

feated. Lord Elgin immediately sent for

Robert Baldwin and Louis LaFontaine,

the Liberal leaders, and invited them to

form a government. The invitation was
immediately accepted, and the second

Baldwin-Fontaine administration, an ad-

ministration destined to occupy an hon-

oured place in Canadian history, came
into existence.

The inclusion of Louis LaFontaine and

some of his French-Canadian friends in
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the cabinet was significant, especially as

LaFontaine had been one
^o^d E^lgin's q£ Papineau's most ar-
Attitude Toward , ^ ,• , , c r

the French "^"^ lieutenants, bo far

as the French-Canadians

were concerned, Lord Elgin expressly re-

pudiated the views expressed by Lord
Durham, who had aimed at repressing the

French-Canadian racial instincts. " I for

one," wrote Elgin, " am deeply convinced

of the impolicy of all such attempts to

denationalise the French . . . You may
perhaps Americanise, but, depend upon it,

by methods of this description, you will

never Anglicise the French inhabitants of

the province. Let them feel, on the other

hand, that their religion, their habits,

their prepossessions, their prejudices, if

you will, are more considered and
respected here than in other portions of

this vast continent, who will venture to

say that the last hand which waves the

British flag on American ground may not

be that of a French-Canadian ? " On
these words alone Elgin's reputation for

statesmanship might well be allowed to

rest.

Things went smoothly under the Bald-

win-LaFontaine administration until in

1849 a government bill was introduced

"to provide for the indemni-
The " Rebel-

fixation of parties in Lower
lion Losses ^ , ,

Bill" Canada whose property was
destroved during the rebel-

lion of 1837 and '1838." This "Rebel-
lion Losses Bill," as the measure is

known to history, caused a furore among
the English population. It was said

openly that LaFontaine was going to

reward his fellow-countrymen for rebel-

ling against the Queen. Petitions were
immediately presented to the Governor-
General asking him to withhold his sanc-

tion from the bill, or to dissolve parlia-

ment. This gave Lord Elgin a chance to

carry his theories of Colonial government
into practice. He was himself not con-

vinced of the wisdom of the measure,
and had he been a member of the Assem-
bly he might have voted against it. But
he realised that, if responsible govern-

ment was to become an established fact in

Canada, he must accept implicitly the

advice of his ministers. Accordingly,
he gave his assent to the bill.

The result was one of the most dis-

graceful riots in Canadian history. As

Lord Elgin drove away from the Parlia-

ment Buildings in Montreal,

Towa°d^the
^^'^^*^^^ ^^^ Houses were then

Governor in sitting, he was pelted with
rotten eggs ; that evening the

Parliament Buildings were attacked by
the mob, and burned to the ground; the

next day the house of LaFontaine was
sacked ; for several days Lord Elgin and
his family had virtually to stand siege

JOSEPH HOWE
The son of a United Empire Loyalist, was bom in
Halifax in 1804. Through his influence responsible
government was secured for Nova Scotia without
bloodshed, and he made confederation possible.

in Government House; and when Lord
Elgin came down a week later to receive

an address of loyalty and gratitude from
the Assembly, he was greeted with a
second attack, in which every panel of his

carriage was driven in with stones, and
he himself barely escaped with his life.

He took his revenge in a characteristic

fashion ; he refused to allow his carriage

to be repaired, and whenever after that

he went down to open or prorogue parlia-

ment, he always drove in the old carriage.,

gaping as it was with cracks and seams.

At the same time, however, he pursued
a policy of seclusion, and refused to ap-

pear in public. He was, of course, ac-

cused of cowardice ; but his real reason

was that he was determined that no blood
should be shed through him. The storm
blew over; and then it was seen that
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Lord Elgin's firmness and moderation had
won the day for responsible government
in Canada. Ever since that time the

Governor-General of Canada has occu-

pied the impartial position in the constitu-

tion which the King occupies in the con-

stitution of the United Kingdom, ready

to work cordially with either political

party.

While Lord Elgin was introducing

responsible government into Canada, it

was being introduced also into those

provinces by the sea— Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island—
which were destined ultimately to be

united with Canada. These

?"Sent P^°-"^e^ .had all obtained

in the East representative Assemblies be-

fore Upper and Lower Can-
ada had received them, Nova Scotia as

early as 1754, Prince Edward Island in

1773, and New Brunswick on its erection

as a separate province in 1784. But here,

as in Canada, difficulties had arisen from
the attempt to combine representative and
irresponsible government. The situation

was an almost exact parallel to that which
existed at the same time in Upper Can-
ada, which has been described.

In Nova Scotia, Joseph Howe, an elo-

quent and great-hearted tribune of- the

people, waged the battle that Mackenzie
and Papineau fought in Upper and Lower
Canada, and waged it with a good deal

more sanity and moderation. But disloy-

alty found no lodgment among the

Reformers of the maritime provinces;
and when Mackenzie and Papineau broke
out in rebellion in Canada, Howe
hastened to dissociate himself from them.
For a number of years, the Governors of

the maritime provinces, like Sydenham
and Metcalfe in Canada, declined to grant
the full measure of responsible govern-
ment. But in 1847, the year in which
Elgin came out to Canada, Sir John Har-
vey came out to Nova Scotia, and through
him. as through Elgin, full responsible

government was achieved. Shortly after-

wards, the same result was brought about
in New Brunswick after considerable dis-

cussion and in Prince Edward Island.

THE CABOT MEMORIAL ON SIGNAL HILL, ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND
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V

UNION AND CONFEDERATION

THE 5TORY OF THE BIRTH OF THE DOMINION

OF CANADA

AT the time of the passing of the Act
•*^ of Union, the population of Upper
Canada was smaller than that of Lower
Canada. In recommending the legisla-

tive union of the two prov-
Equal Repre- -^^ L^^d Durham had
sentation of '

, i ^u t^ -i.- t

Provinces expressly warned the British

government against any at-

tempt to favour the English province " by

means of new anS strange modes of vot-

ing or unfair divisions of the country."

Yet in the Act of Union this warning

was unfortunately disregarded, and Can-

ada West and Canada East, as Upper
and Lower Canada came respectively to

be known, were each given a representa-

tion of forty-two members in the Assem-
bly.

The result of this equal representation

of the two parts of the province was to

create in the government a principle of

dualism which served merely to accentu-

ate, instead of to obliterate, the racial

division. It gave rise to an arrangement

known as "the double-majority principle,"

whereby it became necessary, or at any
rate customary, to obtain a majority of

votes, not merely of the whole House, but

of the members from Canada West and
Canada East respectively. The principle

of dualism was reflected

Ma^orit""*^^^'
^^^^ ^" ^^^ "^"'^^ °^ *^^

Princiole " administrations, which were
invariably referred to by the

names of their twin heads (for example,

the Baldwin-LaFontaine administration,

the Macdonald-Cartier administration,

the Brown-Dorion administration) ; it

•was seen in the civil service, where the

appointment of an English-Canadian to a

post necessitated often the appointment to

a parallel post of a French-Canadian ; and
it was seen even in the realm of public

finance, where it was found necessary if

money were voted for some special object

in Canada East, to vote a similar sum for

expenditure in Canada West.
The instability of government under

these conditions became patent as soon as

responsible government came into full

operation. Only two years after the
passing of the RebelUon Losses Bill, the

Baldwin-LaFontaine government was
broken up, largely through differences

which arose between the French and Eng-
lish wings. The rocks on which it split

were the questions of the secularisation of

the Clergy Reserves and of the abolition

of seigniorial tenure. The latter issue

had become important, owing to the fact

that in a commercial age seigniorial ten-

ure, with its vexatious fines and rents, had
become an anachronism. Many of the

supporters of Baldwin and LaFontaine
had pledged themselves to these two re-

forms ; but LaFontaine, who led the
French wing of the party, and like most
of his compatriots, was at heart conserva-
tive, refused to support them, and the

cabinet dissolved.

The Hincks - Morin administration,

which succeeded to power, did some good
work in the material development of the

country; but it too failed to

Seigniorial deal satisfactorily with either
Tenure the Clergy Reserves or the

seigniorial tenure. It was only
when John A. Macdonald, the rising

young member for Kingston, succeeded,
with that adroitness in managing men
which distinguished him throughout his

career, in engineering in 1854 a union of
the moderate elements in both provinces,
that the two questions were effectively

disposed of.

This union of parties gave some stabil-

ity to the executive government for a
time. Macdonald rallied to his support
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thje moderate Liberals and moderate Con-
servatives of Canada West; he enlisted

the support of the remnant of the old
" Family Compact " party by making
their leader, Sir Allan McNab, the nom-
inal head of the administration for a year

or two; and he obtained, first through

A. N. Morin, and then through Georges

E. Cartier, who curiously enough had
shouldered a musket in the patriate ranks

at St. Denis, the adherence of the so-

called French-Canadian Lib-

SnsJ'^ltTve
erals, comprising the great

Party majority of voters m Canada
East. To this heterogene-

ous party he applied the rather contra-

dictory name of Liberal-Conservative

;

and this is still the official appellation of

one of the two great political parties in

Canada. The only parties who were not

inveigled into Macdonald's dragnet were
the Radicals of Canada West, who re-

joiced in the name of Clear Grits, "be-
cause they were all sand and no dirt,"

and the Radicals of Canada East, who
went by the name of le parti rouge.

Before long, however, a question arose
which disrupted even the powerful com-
bination of parties which Macdonald had
effected. This was the question of the

introduction of representation by popu-
lation, or, as it was familiarly called,
" Rep. by Pop." The equal representa-

tion of both parts of the province in the

Assembly had been, in 1841, in favour

of Canada West; but by 185 1, the popu-
lation of Canada West had grown,
chiefly as a result of immigration, until

it was considerably larger than that of

Canada East. Yet it still had the same
parliamentary representation as the

French part of the province. Under
these circumstances, an agitation arose

in Canada West for the repeal of the

clause in the Act of Union which provided

for the equal representation of the two
parts of the province, and the adoption

instead of the principle of representation

by population.

The agitation was headed by George
Brown, the editor of the Toronto Globe,

who raised the cry of French-Canadian
and Roman Catholic dom-

TiSn^./ ^^' ination in Canada, and
Becomes , , , ,

the Cry who advocated represen-

tation by population as

the remedy. The cry of " Rep. by Pop."
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became very popular in Canada West,
where George Brown soon gained the
ascendancy ; and it became correspond-
ingly unpopular in Canada East, where
Sir Etienne Tache, a prominent French-
Canadian politician, declared that the
surplus population of Canada West had
" no more right to representation than
so many codfish in Gaspe Bay."

SIR JOHN ALEXANDER MACDONALD
Was born in Scotland in 1815, but spent nearly all

his life in Canada. No other man has ever exercised
so much influence upon Canadian affairs.

The situation thus created made the

double-majority principle unworkable.
George Brown, who was generally sup-

ported by a majority of
Instability

^^^ members from the

Administration upper part of the province,

had by his course made it

impossible for any considerable section

of the French-Canadian people to work
in harmony with him ; while John A.
Macdonald, though he had obtained

through Cartier a complete ascendancy
over the great body of the French-Cana-
dians, was not able to get a steady

majority in his own part of the province.

Even when the double-majority was dis-

carded, parties were so evenly divided
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that government became well-nigh im-

possible. Between 1858 and 1861, no

less than four distinct ministries were

defeated, and two general elections were

held, yet with no definite result. On the

one occasion when George Brown at-

tained office, he held the reins of power
for only four days.

It was as a remedy for this state of

deadlock that the project of the federa-

tion of the British North America prov-

inces was proposed. " Deadlock," as

Goldwin Smith put it, " was the parent

of Confederation." The
Confederation

jj^^ ^^ federation was not a

Suggested "^^ one. It had been a

favourite idea with the

United Empire Loyalists ; Lord Durham
had dallied with the idea, until he found
that sectional interests and lack of com-
munication placed it outside the realm

of practical politics in his day ; and in

1858 A. T. Gait, the leader of the Eng-
lish minority in Canada East, had entered

the Macdonald-Cartier cabinet on the

understanding that federation should be

made a plank in its platform. But it

was not until 1864 that the idea was
seriously taken up. In that year, George
Brown, seeing the impasse into which
public affairs in Canada had come, pro-

posed it as a cure for the ills of the

body politic: his hope was that, in the

larger arena created by the federation of

all British North America, the problems

of government in Canada proper would
be submerged and lost to view and gov-

ernment would again become possible.

John A. Macdonald at first voted

against the scheme ; but when he became
convinced of its practicability, he fell in

with it, and joined George

CoVti Brown in forming a coalition

Cabinet cabinet, with the object of

bringing federation about.

Brown and Macdonald were bitter per-

sonal enemies. Macdonald, who was
sometimes intemperate, had been repeat-

edly attacked by Brown on account of

this failing; and he had assured the

world with stinging sarcasm that he knew
they would rather hear " John A. drunk
than George Brown sober." Now, how-
ever, they agreed to sink their private

differences. " We acted together," wrote
Macdonald later, " dined at public places

together, played euchre in crossing the

Atlantic, and went into society in Eng-
land together. And yet on the day after

he resigned, we resumed our old posi-

tions, and ceased to speak."

Hardly had the coalition cabinet been
formed when word came that, by a curi-

ous coincidence, a congress of delegates

had been called for the au-

Quebec
tumn of 1864 at Charlotte-

Conference town, Prince Edward Island,

to discuss the union or federa-

tion of the maritime provinces— Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Ed-
ward Island. Some of the Canadian
ministers thereupon went down to Char-
lottetown, and invited the delegates to

come to a meeting in Quebec in October,

1864, to discuss the larger plan of the

federation of all the British provinces in

North America. The invitation was ac-

cepted; and on October 10, 1864, there

met at Quebec the congress which has

gone down in history as the Quebec
Conference.

Representatives were present from
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Prince Edward Island, and Newfound-
land. Of the deliberations of the Con-
ference, which were held behind closed

doors, comparatively little is known.
Apparently the French-Canadians, who
realised that in the proposed federation

they would occupy a less important posi-

tion than in United Canada, made many
difficulties ; but they were brought into

line by Georges-Etienne Cartier. The
result of the deliberations was seventy-

two resolutions, embodying the terms on
which the delegates thought federation

might be brought about. These resolu-

tions were carried back by the delegates,

and submitted to the various legislatures.

The legislatures of Newfoundland
and Prince Edward Island refused to

ratify them; the legislature of Nova
Scotia ratified them against

Favow''"'^"^
the obvious will of the peo-

Comfederation P^e; and there was consid-

erable opposition to them
in Canada. Nowhere were the resolu-

tions referred by plebiscite to the people

for their approval. Indeed, Confedera-
tion was in no sense the result of a popu-
lar movement, but was the work through-
out of far-sighted and public-spirited

statesmen. Eventually, the seventy-two
resolutions were approved by the legis-
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latures of Canada, New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia. These provinces sent dele-

gates to England to confer with the

Imperial authorities. There the British

North America Act, which was based on
the Quebec resolutions, was drawn up,

and passed by the Imperial parliament.

And on July i, 1867, the new Dominion
of Canada, came into existence,

THE DOMINION OF CANADA
The British North America Act has

been the constitution of Canada from
1867 up to the present time. It bears a

superficial resemblance to

North Amer- ^^^. constitution of the

ica Act United States, for it was
based on the principle of

federalism, of which the constitution of

the United States was the first conspicu-

ous example. It set up in Canada two
sets of governmental machinery, one cen-

tral and national, the other local and
provincial.

The central government, which was
given oversight of all distinctively na-

tional affairs, was composed of a. Gov-
ernor-General appointed by the British

government, an Executive Council, an
upper legislative chamber known as the

Senate, and a lower legislative chamber
known, after its prototype at West-
minster, as the House of Commons. The
Provincial governments, which had juris-

diction over all local affairs, were com-
posed in each case of a Lieutenant-

governor, appointed, not by the British

government, but by the central or Domin-
ion government, an Executive Council,

and a legislature containing in some cases

two chambers, and in others only one.

But if the British North America Act
bore a resemblance on the surface to the

constitution of the United States, its

spirit was essentially British.

Spfrit of
Without expressly imposing re-

the Act sponsible government on Can-
ada, it contemplated the intro-

duction of British cabinet or responsible

government in both the central and the

provincial spheres— an arrangement
which is foreign to the operation of the

constitution of the United States. The
ministers by whose advice the Governor-
General and the Lieutenant-governors
were bound, were men who sat in the

legislature, who had the confidence of the
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legislature, and who were compelled to

resign forthwith as soon as they lost

their confidence.

A feature of the Act was a provision
for the inclusion of other provinces, in

case they should desire to come into the
union. Advantage was

Join'th^e"'''''"'
ultimately taken of this

Confederation provision by all the British

provinces in North Amer-
ica, except Newfoundland, which still

holds aloof, in proud isolation, as the
oldest British colony in the New World.
In 1869 the Dominion government ac-

quired from the Hudson's Bay Company,
for the comparatively small sum of

£300,000, the vast western territories

hitherto controlled by the company. Out
of these territories, the province of Mani-
toba was carved in 1870, and the prov-
inces of Saskatchewan and Alberta in

1905. In 1871 British Columbia, a

Crown colony on the Pacific coast, came
into the union ; and in 1873 Prince Ed-
ward Island repented of its decision in

1865, and came in too. This brought
under one government the, whole of the

northern half of the mainland of North
America, with the exception of a strip

of Labrador which comes under the gov-
ernment of Newfoundland, and Alaska,

which belongs to the United States.

The city of Ottawa had been chosen
by Queen Victoria as the capital of

United Canada, chiefly on account of its

remoteness frbm the border ; it became
the capital of the new Do-

The First pinion. Here in the sum-
Dominion r o^ . .1 /- ^ n
Government "^^r of 1807, met the nrst all-

Canadian government. Its

leader was Sir John A. Macdonald, who
had presided over the birth of the Con-
federation ; and the cabinet comprised a

variety of political elements. George
Brown refused to enter the new govern-

ment ; but several of his colleagues

accepted portfolios, and later Joseph
Howe was persuaded by the influence of

Macdonald to come in. Macdonald's aim
was to form a non-party cabinet, in order

to ensure the federation scheme a fair

start. " Party," he said, " is merely a

struggle for office ; the madness of many
for the gain of a few."

Macdonald did not, however, succeed

in getting rid of opposition. In Nova
Scotia, where Confederation was so un-
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popular that only one of the members of

the legislature that had voted

fh^V'^ for the Quebec resolutions was

Agitated

mason. Mackenzie formed a strong cab-
inet, conspicuous in which was Edward
Blake, who, as Minister of Justice, put

the coping - stone on the

ulSenzie's ^^^^ °^ responsible govern-

Cabinet ment by forcing the Governor-
General to surrender into the

hands of the cabinet the last of his pre-
rogatives, the right of pardon. Most
people thought that Sir John A. Mac-

donald, under
the shadow of
the "Pacific
scandal," would
be condemned to

a long period of

opposition. But
Mackenzie did
not succeed in

capturing the
imagination of
the country ; and
in 1878 Mac-
do n a 1 d came
back to power
with a sweeping
majority. The
platform on
which he carried

the country was
what he called

the " National

1873. The cause the first seal of the dominion of Canada Policy." This
n( if «rac nnnii ^he centre of the shield, five inches in diameter, represents „.„c _ f»iir.Vi«»tnicOt It was pOpU- Queen Victoria seated under a Gothic canopy, holding the ^aS a CUpncmiS-
larly known as sceptre and orb, and wearing the robe and collar of the Garter, fie phrase for E

, 4< Tt • r> Underneath are the arms of Great Britain, and on the sides • • , , ,•
the r a C 1 t 1 C are shields bearing the coats-of-arms of Ontario, Quebec, Nova nigh protective

scandal " One Scotia and New Brunswick, the provinces which first united, tariff affainst all

re-elected ; an agitation sprang

up for the repeal of the British
~ North America Act, in so far as it

applied to Nova Scotia ; and Macdonald
was compelled to grant the province bet-

ter financial terms before it became recon-

ciled to the new order of things. And
in Ontario, as

Canada West
was now called,

the provincial

a d m inistration

which had been
set up by Mac-
d o n a 1 d
driven
power in

by the followers

of George
Brown, under
the leadership of

Edward Blake,

then a young
lawyer of great

promise.

The fall of

the Macdonald
govern ment
came about in

was
from
1871

of the conditions of British Columbia's

entrance into the Dominion was that a

transcontinental railway should be built,

linking British Columbia with eastern

Canada. The charter for building the

railway was given into the hands of a

group of capitalists, from one of whom.
Sir Hugh Allan, Macdonald accepted in

1872 large sums for the Liberal-Conserv-

ative campaign funds. Documentary evi-

dence of this got into the hands of the

opposition; and Macdonald was com-
pelled to resign, owing to the defection

of a number of his supporters headed by
Donald A. Smith, afterwards Lord
Strathcona.

Macdonald was succeeded in power by
the Liberal leader, Alexander Macken-
zie, an honest and economical Scotsman
who had begun his career as a stone-

comers. Macdonald had not originally

been a protectionist; but he

J'prSl. '^^>?''^ 'hat the free trade

is Adopted leanings of the Mackenzie
government were unpopular

in the country, and with his usual oppor-
tunism he allowed the wave of protec-

tionist feeling to carry him back to office.

" Protection has done so much for me,"
he told Goldwin Smith, "that I feel I

must do something for Protection."

After his return to power in 1878,

Macdonald continued the head of the

government until his death in 1891.

During these years he made for himself

a place in the affections of the Canadian
people such as no other Canadian politi-

cian has ever achieved ; and when he
died even the railway-engines were
swathed in crape. He was not, perhaps,
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the highest type of statesman. He had

some grave defects of character ; his

ideas of poUtical moraHty were not high,

and he was a frank opportunist. Yet

perhaps he was the sort of man that Can-

ada needed at the hehn at that time. -His

adroitness, for instance, in keeping the

Roman CathoUcs of Quebec and the

Orangemen o f

Ontario running
in double har-

ness, would not

have been possi-

ble in a states-

man of another

type. And no
one now denies

the truth of the

boast which
Macdonald
made at the time

of the " Pacific

Scandal :
" "I

can see past the

decision of the

House either for

or against me

;

but whether it

be for or against

me I know . . .

that there does
not exist in the

country a man
who has given
more of his

time, more of

his heart, more
of his wealth,

and more of his

intellect and
power, such as

they may be, for

the good of this

D o m i n i o n of
Canada."
The hand of

the master having been removed, the

Liberal-Conservative government gradu-
ally went to pieces. A succession of
premiers followed Sir John Macdonald;
first Sir John Thompson, then Sir Mac-
kenzie Bowell, and last Sir Charles Tup-
per, who had been chiefly instrumental
many years before in bringing New
Brunswick into Cpnfederation. But in

the elections of 1896 the Tupper govern-
ment was defeated. The chief cause of
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SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD
For many years a conspicuous figure in Canadian politics, Sir
John Macdonald, then a practising barrister, was elected to
the Canadian Parliament in 1844, becoming in 1847 a Cabinet
Minister, and in 1857, Premier. Upon the establishment of
the Dominion of Canada in 1867, he was appointed the first

Prime Minister of the Dominion. Above is the statue erected
to him outside the Parliament

its defeat was the Manitoba school ques-
tion, a matter affecting the relations

between the Dominion and the provinces.

The provinces had been for some time
very jealous of the encroachment of the
Dominion government on their rights;
and Sir Oliyer Mowat, the Liberal prime
minister of Ontario, had obtained great

popularity o n
account of his

successful
championship of

the " Provincial

Rights " cause.

The Manitoba
school dispute

arose out of the

suppression b y
the Manitoba
government of

the Roman
Catholic s e p a -

rate schools in

the province.

The Liberal-
C o n s e rvative

administration at

Ottawa, which
relied upon the

Roman Catholic

vote in the prov-
ince of Quebec,
attempted to

compel the Man-
i t o b a govern-
ment to restore

the separate
school system in

the province.

The leader of

the opposition,

Wilfrid Laurier,

though a

French - Cana-
dian and Roman

Buildings. Ottawa.
Catholic, cham-

pioned the right of Manitoba to deal with
the question in its own way ; and in the

elections of 1896 his party was returned

to power.
Laurier, though he had acquired his

political apprenticeship in the ranks of

the radical and anti-clerical parti rouge
of Confederation days, obtained over the

conservative and clerical province of

Quebec an ascendancy no less complete

than that which had been enjoyed by
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Macdonald's colleague, Cartier. For fif-

teen years he governed Canada without

a rival near the throne. His period of

office was marked by great economic
progress, partly owing to the vigorous

immigration policy conducted by the De-
partment of the Interior. The fall of his

administration, which took place in 191 1,

was as sudden and dramatic as that of

Mackenzie's government had been in

1878. The primary
cause of his defeat was
the Reciprocity agree-

m e n t which he at-

tempted to negotiate

with the United States

in 191 1.

Reciprocity in trade

between Canada and the

United States had often

been proposed ; and be-

tween 1856 and 1866 a

reciprocity treaty had
actually been in force

with regard to raw ma-
terials and natural sub-

stances. But the treaty

had been denounced by
the United States ; and
since that time the

United States had

tributing her share to the defence of the
Empire. Sir Wilfrid Laurier had begun
the construction of a Canadian navy,
under Canadian control ; but he found in

Quebec and in the prairie provinces so
much opposition to the idea of Canada's
embarking in the European race for arm-
aments, that the prosecution of his naval
scheme was somewhat faint-hearted. His
tiny fleet of two vessels was freely de-

scribed by the Conserva-
tive press as " a tin-pot

navy."
When the Borden ad-

ministration came to

power, the idea of a
Canadian navy was
dropped, and a bill was
introduced for the con-
struction of three dread-

noughts, to be presented
to the British govern-
ment as Canada's free

gift to the defence of
the Empire. This bill

seemed to the Liberals

an infringement of their

cherished principle of

re-

colonial autonomy, since
SIR CHARLES TUPPER Canada would have no

Canadian statesman, born in Nova Scotia j- . • • .1 j-
in 1821, Sir Charles Tupper earned for QirCCt VOlCC m the dlSpO-

jected all proposals for himself considerable distinction as surgeon gition of the warships

:

i
1 T 1 before adoptmg politics. He became in c

its renewal. In the 1864 Premier of Nova Scotia and in 1896 and the Canadian Sen-
meantime, Canada had °^ '^' Dominion.

^

^^^^ j^ ^^,j^j^j^ ^,^^ Liber-

built up, by means of her railways, a als still held a majority, threw the bill

vigorous interprovincial trade ; and
many Canadians felt that to wipe out the

tariff barriers between Canada and the

United States would be to destroy a large

part of the work effected by Confedera-
tion and the " National Policy."

The task of forming a new administra-

tion was entrusted to the Honourable
(now Sir) Robert Borden ; and the af-

fairs of Canada have been administered
since then by his government. During
this period, the storm centre of Canadian

politics has been about the ques-

oit^r *^°" °^ Canada's relation to the

Empire Empire, and especially of her
participation in the task of impe-

rial defence. Even though Canada had
no representation in the Councils of the
Empire, except through imperial confer-

ences called at comparatively rare inter-

vals, a large body of opinion had come to

the conclusion that Canada was not con-

out. This action, unfortunate though it

was, should not be regarded as the result

of an unwillingness to contrib-

dian^w "te to the defence of the Empire,

Question b"t merely as due to a differ-

ence of opinion as to method.
It was the outcome of the old struggle in

Canada between the parties of Colonial

Autonomy and Imperial Centralisation.

THE IMPERIAL TIE

Since the British conquest of Canada,
the character of the British Empire has
completely changed. From being an
empire of the Spanish type, based on the

theory that colonies exist for

the benefit of the mother
country, it has become what
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has de-
" a galaxy of free nations."

The history of Canada's relations with
Great Britain, therefore, has been the
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AN EARLY SETTLEMENT AMID THE HARDSHIPS OF THE BACKWOODS

THE LABORIOUS METHOD OF WORKING A CANOE UP A RAPID

SCENES IN CANADIAN PIONEER LIFE MANY YEARS AGO
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story of the gradual growth of colonial

autonomy. Nowhere has the develop-

ment been more strikingly illustrated

than in the realm of trade and tariffs.

In 1763 Canada came under the full

operation of the old Navigation Laws.

These laws, which dated back to the

time of Cromwell and Charles II, gave

Great Britain a complete monopoly of

colonial buying and selling, placed re-

strictions on colonial shipping, and dis-

couraged and
even forbade
colonial manu-
factures w h e n

they conflicted

with the manu-
factures of the

Mother Coun-
try. They were
the chief feature

of that Old
Colonial System
which contrib-

uted so largely

to bring about

the American
R e V o 1 u tion

;

they made it im-

possible for

Canada or Nova
Scotia to trade

direct with the

United States,

even though the

United States

was their nat-

ural market ; and
not withstand-
ing the Revolution, the import duties at

Canadian ports were imposed by the

British government.
It was not until after 1791 that this

system began to break down. By the

Constitutional Act of 1791, the Canadian
legislatures were given the power

and
^ ^^ levying customs duties at the

Tariffs ports; and by Jay's Treaty in

1794 Canada was given the right

of trading with the United States by
road, river, lake or canal, but not by sea.

The British merchant ships were still to

have a virtual monopoly of Canadian
ocean trade. In the beginning of the
nineteenth century, however, further
concessions were made. In 1809 Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick were given

SIR ROBERT LAIRD BORDEN
Premier of the Dominion since 191 1.

full rights of trading even by sea with
the United States, which was their natu-
ral market: in 1822 American ships were
allowed to trade directly with Canada
proper; and in 1826 the ships of other

nations were permitted to trade witli

Canada.
There still remained, it is true, some

restrictions on foreign shipping: all inter-

imperial trade was reserved for the ship-

ping of the British Empire, and a pref-

erence was
given in Canada
to British mar-
kets over for-

eign. At the

same time Can-
ada was given
in the British

market bounties

on her staple

products, wheat
and timber. The
N a V i g a t ion

Laws were not
entirely re-

pealed ; they

were rather
trans formed
into a sort of
imperial Z o 11 -

verein system.

The logical

conclusion o f

this system was
reached when
the Corn Laws
were passed in

Great Britain.

By the Corn Law of 1843 ^ heavy pref-

erence, amounting to four shillings a
quarter, was given to Canadian wheat in

the British market. All flour ground in

Canadian mills was to be regarded as

Canadian, even though the whe:!t had
beeh imported from the United States.

As a result, extensive preparations for

milling were begun, especially at Mon-
treal; and the Canadian farmers and

millers began already to

'^^l^^^i^Lh regard their futures as
CI the Bntisn °j ^, ,., , ,^

Com Laws rnade. Then, like a bolt

from the blue, there came
in 1846 the introduction of free trade

in corn in England by the govern-
ment of Sir Robert Peel. The repeal of

the Corn Laws automatically swept away
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the preference on Canadian flour and
wheat ; and produced widespread disaster

in Canada. In 1849, ^^e British govern-
ment began to repeal the last vestiges of

the Navigation Laws, and this spelled

ruin for the privileged timber trade in

'Canada. Great indignation was felt in

Canada against this sudden and inconsid-

erate change of policy on the part of the

British government; and one of the

results of this feeling was the famous
Annexation Manifesto of 1849. ^^t in

1856, Canada obtained, through the ten-

year Reciprocity Treaty with the United
States, a market which partly made up
-for the loss of the British market; and
since that time Canadian trade has been
free to go and come where it willed.

It was not long before Canada took full

advantage of her new freedom. In 1859
the Finance Minister of Canada, Alexan-

der T. Gait, brought in a

AglhS? budget which, for the first

Great Britain time, raised a tariff barrier

against British trade. The
British people, with whom Free Trade
was at this time a fetish, were aghast at

this action; and the Chambers of Com-
merce promptly petitioned the Colonial

Secretary to disallow the new measure.
'The Colonial Secretary, sent on the pro-

tests to the Governor-General of Canada,
without comment.

Gait replied in terms which did not lack

in vigour, whatever they may have lacked

in urbanity. " Self-government," he
wrote, " would be utterly annihilated, if

the views of the Imperial Government
were to be preferred to those of the peo-

ple of Canada. It is therefore the duty

of the present Government distinctly to

affirm the right of the Canadian legisla-

ture to adjust the taxation of the people

in the way they deem best, even if it

should unfortunately happen to meet the

disapproval of the Imperial Ministry.

Her Majesty cannot be advised to dis-

avow such acts unless her advisers are

prepared to assume the administration of

the affairs of the colony irrespective of

the views of its inhabitants." In the face

of this strong language, the British pro-

test collapsed; and not even when Sir

John A. Macdonald introduced in 1879
the National Policv, which still further
raised the tariff barrier against Great
Britain, as well as against other countries,
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did a further protest escape the lips of
the British government.

But one of the results of the severance
of the old imperial ties, and the erection

of tariff" walls in Canada against British

trade, was the gradual
Movement ,1 • r^ . t-i -^ •

Toward Separation
growth m Great Britam

from England of a body of opmion
favourable to the politi-

cal independence of the British colonies.

The colonies had ceased to be of any
direct benefit to Great Britain, and had
become, in the opinion of some English-
men, merely a source of friction and
expense. " Those wretched colonies,"

wrote Disraeli in 1853, " will all be inde-

pendent in a few years, and are a mill-

stone round our necks." " We are, I

suppose, all looking to the eventual part-

ing company on good terms," wrote Lord
Blatchford, the chief official of the Colo-
nial Office later, to a correspondent in
Canada.

When the American government sug-
gested in 1870 the withdrawal of Great
Britain from Canada, the British Minis-
ter, Sir Edward Thornton, replied : " It

.
.is impossible for Great Brit-

tnil'Towlri ^}^ ^° inaugurate a separa-

Separation tion. They are willing and
even desirous to have one."

And it is stated on good authority that

shortly before Lord Dufferin came out to
Canada as Governor-General in 1872
Robert Lowe, a prominent member of the
Gladstone government, came up to him in

a London club, and said, " Now you
ought to make it your business to get rid

of the Dominion." It was such utter-

ances as these that Lord Tennyson had
in mind when he wrote those noble lines

about

" That true North, whereof we lately heard
A strain to shame us, ' keep you to your-

selves;

So loyal is too costly! friends — your love
Is but a burthen: loose the bond, and go.*

Is this the tone of empire? here the faith

That made us rulers? this, indeed, her voice
And meaning, whom the roar of Hougou-

mont
Left mightiest of all peoples under Heaven?

The voice of Britain, or a sinking land,

Some third-rate isle half-lost amid her
seas?

"

The lesson which Tennyson taught was
soon learned; and for many years now no
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serious proposal has been made either in

Great Britain or in Canada
JJ^|PP^^^^°*^® for the severance of the

Sentiment imperial tie. On the other

hand, many attempts have

been made within recent years to

strengthen the bond. Joseph Chamber-
lain, the Colonial Secretary in the Bal-

four government, proposed the revival of

an imperial Zollverein, or customs union

within the Empire. He did not succeed

in carrying
Great Britain

with him ; and
an imperial cus-

toms union is

still apparently

a long way off.

But in 1898 Sir

Wilfrid Laurier
granted to Great
Britain a prefer-

ence of 25 per

cent, in the tar-

iff on imports
into Canada ; in

1900 this was
raised to a pref-

erence of 33 1-3

per cent. ; and
just before Sir

Wilfrid L a u -

rier's defeat in

191 1, he pr(j-

posed raising

the preference

to 50 per cent.

This policy has
done much to

bind, Canada and Great Britain more
closely together— probably just as
much as the scheme advocated by Cham-
berlain would have done.

The visible ties which to-day bind Can-
ada to Great Britain are very few. The
constitution of Canada, the British North

America Act, is an Act of the

parliament of Great Britain

;

and to obtain any amendment
of that constitution, Canada is

obliged to repair to Westminster. It is

highly improbable, however, that any
amendment of the constitution on which
the people of Canada had set their hearts

would be rejected by the imperial parlia-

ment. The Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council in Great Britain is still the

final court of appeal for Canada ; but its

jurisdiction has recently been limited to

constitutional cases.

The Governor-General of Canada, the

head of the executive government, is still

appointed by the British King in Council

;

but the Governor-Gen-

of th7 ^^^1 h^s become little

Governor-General ^P^^ than the ceremo-
nial representative of the

British Crown. He has, it is true, the

right of reserv-

i n g Dominion
legislation for
the ratification

or disallowance

of the British

govern ment.

Not long after

C o nfederation,

for instance, the

British govern-
ment disallowed

a bill of the

THE NINTH DUKE
Governor-General of

OF DEVONSHIRE
Canada since igi6.

Relations
with Great
Britain

Canadian legis-

lature which re-

duced the salary

of the Gov-
ernor - General
from $50,000 to

$25,000 a year.

The farmers of

Canada at that

time were un-
able to under-
stand why any
one man should
need the sum of

$50,000 a year.

But cases of bills being disallowed, or
even being reserved for the King's pleas-

ure, have been very rare ; and the power
of disallowance may now be regarded as
obsolescent. That it will never be em-
ployed again might be a risky prediction

;

but if it be employed, it will only be
under the most exceptional circum-
stances.

Any difficulties between the British and
Canadian governments are now settled

mainly by negotiation, in which the Gov-
ernor-General plays somewhat

PracUcally ^^^ P^^^ ^^ ^" ambassador.

Independent All other links than these have
disappeared. The postoflfice

system, which was once under imperial

control, has now for many years been
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A PRETTY VIEW NEAR SYDNEY, ON THE ISLAND OF CAPE BRETON

GENERAL VIEW FROM CAPE BLOMIDON, LOOKING ACROSS MINAS BASIN

SCENES IN THE PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA
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MAP OF NORTH AMERICA, SHOWING THE UNITED STATES AND THE DOMINION OP
CANADA

Although Columbus is generally given the distinction of discovet'ing North America, it is practically cer-
tain that the Norsemen had landed on its shores nearly five centuries earlier. When John Cabot navi-«
gated the coast in the neighbourhood of Cape Breton, in 1407, the (Mopulation of this vast continent, with
an area, inclusive of outlying lands and islands, of 8,300,000 square miles, was counted by thousands,
whereas to-day it is i25,coo,coo.

under Canadian control. The last Brit-

ish troops have been withdrawn from
Canadian soil and Canada now has an
army of her own. The officer in com-
mand of the Canadian troops is no longer

even a British officer. And Canada is

gradually acquiring, not only the right of

being represented in the making of
treaties, but also the right of making
treaties on her own account, so long as

these do not conflict with the engage-
ments of the British government. So
far has the process gone that more than

one Canadian publicist has argued that

Canada is virtually independent, and
should be called what indeed Sir John A.
Macdonald ^once urged it should be
called, " the Kingdom of Canada."
But any who hold such views have

failed to read aright the lesson of Can-
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CALGARY, TWENTY YEARS AGO

adian history. The weaker the tangible

ties, the stronger have grown

S"^ the intangible. Sir John A.

Still Hold ^lacdonald, who knew the tem-
per of his country, voiced the

feeling of many a Canadian when he said :

"A British subject I was born, a British

subject I will die. With my utmost
effort, with my latest breath, will I oppose
the veiled treason which attempts, by
sordid means and mercenary proffers, to

lure our people from their allegiance."

The real strength of the imperial tie is to

be found not in constitutional arrange-

ments, or even in commercial relations,

but in the history of Canada's participa-

tion in the wars of the Empire. In 1885
a detachment of Canadian voyageurs

went with the British troops up the Nile

to the relief of Gordon at Khartoum. In

the Boer war, the Canadian government
sent three contingents of volunteer troops

to fight on the South African veldt. And
in the Great War which is being waged
in Europe, as these lines are written,

tens of thousands of the flower of Can-
ada's manhood are fighting the Empire's

battles on many bloody fields.
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THE RELATIONS BETWEEN CANADA AND THE
UNITED STATES

THE WAR OF THE REVOLUTION

VJT/HEN the American Revolutionary
'' War, which resulted in the birth of

the United States, broke out, Canada had
been for onl}^ a few years

the French ^ British possession; and

Remain Loyal? the British tenure of Can-
ada was, therefore, at that

time somewhat insecure. Not only were
there many sympathisers with the Revo-
lution among the English-American ele-

ment in Canada, but it was reasonable

to suppose that the French-Canadians
would welcome an opportunity to throw
off the yoke so recently imposed. More-
over, Sir Guy Carleton, the Governor of

Canada, had very few troops for the

defence of the colony. Very early, there-

fore, in the course of operations, the

revolutionary leaders decided to invade
Canada, and try to win it over to the

revolutionary cause.

In the autumn of 1774, the First Con-
tinental Congress issued " A Letter to the

Province of Quebec," in which they paid
the highest compliment to the " gallant

and glorious resistance " which the

French-Canadians had made to the Brit-

ish, solicited their assistance in the strug-

gle on which the Congress

InXs'canada ""'^^ then embarking, and

to Resist attempted to belittle the

concessions which the
British had made to the French-Cana-
dians in the Quebec Act. " What is

oflfered you by the late Act of Parlia-

ment ? Liberty of conscience in your re-

ligion ? No. God gave it to you." This
" Letter," it is true, was more diplomatic

than ingenuous ; for only five days before
it was issued the Congress had pub-
lished " An Address to the People of

Great Britain," in which they had re-

ferred to the religion of the French-
Canadians, which had been virtually es-

tablished by the Quebec Act, as " a relig-

ion that has deluged your island in

blood, and dispersed impiety, bigotry,

persecution, murder, and rebellion through
every part of the world." The French-
Canadians paid no attention to the letter

of Congress.

Military operations against Canada be-

gan in the summer of 1775 with the sur-

prise and capture of Ticonderoga, and
Crown Point on Lake Champlain by
Ethan Allen and his " Green Mountain
boys." Carleton had urged that these

posts should be held by adequate
ttac s

fQj-(.gg^ j-,u^ j^ig advice had been

Canada disregarded ; and they capitu-

lated immediately to the demand
that they should surrender " in the name
of the Great Jehovah and the Continental

Congress." The main attack on Canada
was assigned shortly after this to two
small armies, one under Brigadier-

General Richard Montgomery, a former
British officer, whose brother had fought
at Quebec under Wolfe, and the other

under Colonel Benedict Arnold, whose
treason to the American cause was later

to make his name a by-word. Arnold's
force was to strike up the Kennebec River
through the wilds of Maine to Quebec;
Montgomery's army was to advance on
Montreal by way of Lake Champlain, and
then join forces with Arnold before

Quebec.
The American campaign went at first

as smoothly as clock-work. Fort Cham-
bly, on the Richelieu, was captured by

the Americans ; and owing

S'°tS^'^ to the failure of the British

Montreal officer in command to destroy

his guns and ammunition, the

Americans obtained the artillery which
they lacked for the reduction of St.

Johns. Once these places were taken
the way was open to Montreal. Carleton

would have been glad to defend Mon-
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treal ; but he had no British troops there,

'the English element in tlie town were
thoroughly disaffected, and the great

body of the French-Canadians were stol-

idly neutral. On November 13, there-

fore, the Americans occupied Montreal
without fighting; and Carleton made
his way down the river to Quebec, escap-

ing capture only by a hair's breadth.

On his arrival at Quebec, he found
Arnold and his men already opposite the

citadel, on the Levis shore: they had
ascended the Kennebec, crossed the

height of land, and descended the Chau-
diere— a march through impassable
country hardly paralleled in military

history. Scarcely had Carleton purged
Quebec of disaffected elements, and
organised his slender garrison for de-

fence, when Montgomery joined Arnold
before the walls, and the siege began.

Then the troubles of the Americans
commenced. They were too weak in

artillery to effect a breach in the walls,

and they were compelled to have recourse

to a night assault. On New Year's eve,

1775, the attack was made. Un-
Quebec ^^^ cover of a pretended attack

Assault against the walls carried out by
a few hundred Canadians who

had enlisted in the invading army, Mont-
gomery led part of his force against the

barricades at the western end of the

lower town, and Arnold led the rest

against the barricades at the eastern end.

At the very beginning of the operations,

however, Montgomery was killed, and
after forcing one barricade, Arnold was
wounded, and many of his men taken

prisoners. General Wooster, who suc-

ceeded to the command, withdrew his

men: and the rest of the winter was
passed in a wearisome blockade.

Carleton, who had learned the lesson

of the battles of the Plains of Abraham
and Ste. Foy, sat tight within the walls

;

and when spring came, and reinforce-

ments for the British arrived, the Ameri-

cans were forced to beat a hasty retreat.

Montreal and St. Johns were evacuated

;

the American fleet on Lake Champlain

was destro)'ed; and at the end of 1776
only Ticonderoga remained in American
hands. So ended the enterprise against

Canada, but it had at least prevented an

invasion of the United States for that

year.
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During the remainder of the war the

Canadian border was the base from
which a considerable part of the British

military operations
was carried on. It

was from Lake Cham-
plain that Burgoyne

set out in 1777 on the calamitous cam-
paign which ended in the disaster of

Saratoga ; and it was from Oswego that

St. Leger set out against Fort Stanwix.

Canada a
Base for
British Expeditions

GENERAL RICHARD MONTGOMERY
Was of Irish birth. After service in the British
army he emigrated to New York, and at the be-
ginning of the Revolution led the force which cap-
tured Montreal. He was killed in the assault on
Quebec, which failed in consequence of his death.

From Canada, too, Sir John Johnson and
other leaders of Loyalist levies con-

ducted numerous raids down into the

Mohawk and Schoharie valleys. Owing
to the incapacity of Lord George Ger-

main, the British Secretary of War, who
more than any other man was responsi-

ble for the failure of British arms in

the war, these raids were not made part

of a properly concerted scheme of action,

but sank into the category of isolated

forays. But they did much damage, not

always in a very humane manner. In

the Schoharie valley alone, in 1780, Sir

John Johnson destroyed 80,000 bushels

of grain; and this achievement, as

Washington wrote to Congress, " threat-

ened alarming consequences,"
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In the Illinois district, which had been

part of New France, and which had been

assigned to the government of Canada
by the Quebec Act, there

^Je^North-West ^^.^^ ^^^ ^ little fighting.

is^'^Taken Here it was that George
Rogers Clark conducted

the heroic campaigns which brought him
within striking distance of Detroit, and
which won for the American people that

vast hinterland which it had long been

their aim to acquire. The " Old North-
West," as the district is sometimes called,

was the natural ground of expansion for

the Am.erican colonies ; and its inclusion

in the territory which came under the

Quebec Act, with its arbitrary type of

government and its virtual establishment

of Roman Catholicism, had profoundly

angered the Americans. Now they occu-

pied it by force of arms.

Apart from these operations, how-
ever, the American revolutionists made
no attempt during the later days of the

Revolution to invade Canada again. The
reason for this was undoubtedly fear and
jealousy of their French allies. They
were willing to accept the financial and
military aid of France in their struggle

for independence; but they "did not wish
to see France once more installed to the

north of them on the American continent.

The war came to an end with the Peace

of Versailles in 1783. Among other

things, the treaty attempted to draw the

boundary Hne between Canada and the

revolted states. The start-

fn?«^„^,*^^r^ ing-point of the boundarv
for Boundary ° ^

, j ^ << ^.i. .u
Disputes was placed at the north-

west angle of Nova Scotia,"

which was arrived at by drawing a line

due north from the soured of the St.

Croix River to the highlands ; the boun-
dary then ran along these highlands,

which divided the rivers that emptied
themselves into the St. Lawrence from
those which fell into the Atlantic, to the

head of the Connecticut River; it fol-

lowed that river until it reached the

forty-fifth degree of north latitude: it

ran along this to the Iroquois or Cata-
raqui River; and thence it followed the
chain of Great Lakes, until it reached
the Lake of the Woods. From the Lake
of the Woods a line was to have been
drawn due west to the Mississippi ; but
unfortunately such a line did not then.

and does not now, and never will, touch
the Mississippi. Such was the state of

geographical knowledge regarding the

North American continent at that time

that this attempt to define the boundary
between Canada and what was soon to

be the United States gave rise to endless

disputes, of which more will be said anon.

The other articles of the treaty which

JOSEPH BRANT (THAYENDANEGEA)
Was a Mohawk Chief who aided the British during
the Revolutionary War. He was well-educated,
and a man of great ability. The town of Brantford,
in Ontario, is named in his honour.

affected Canada were those relating to

the treatment of the Loyalists. Perhaps
one-third of the people of

^!fl^t«f „f the American colonies had
Treatment or , , 1 t~. 1 ,

•

the Loyalists Opposed the Revolution;

many of these had taken

arms on the British side; and it was
incumbent on the British government, in

making peace, to take care of the in-

terests of these faithful sons and daugh-
ters of the Empire. The British peace

commissioners did their best to obtain

good terms for the Loyalists. They ob-

tained assurances that British subjects

would " meet with no lawful impediment

to the recovery of the full value in

sterling money, of all bona fide debts

heretofore contracted;" that no future

confiscations should be made; and that

no person was to suffer any future loss

or damage for any part he may have
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taken in the war. The American com-
missioners promised also that Congress
would " earnestly recommend " to the

state legislatures the restitution of con-

fiscated estates. But all of these articles

were more honoured in the breach than

in the observance ; and thousands of the

Lo3'alists were driven from their homes,
penniless and destitute. The treatment

of the Loyalists by the American revolu-

tionists is not the brightest page in

American history.

The expulsion of the Loyalists had
important results both for Canada and
the United States. For the United

States it was an event com-

the^LoyaUst Parable only to the expulsion

Migration of the Huguenots from
France : it robbed the states

of a valuable conservative element, the

presence of which might have saved the
young republic from some of its early

errors in diplomacy, politics, and finance.

For Canada it meant the ushering in of

a new era. The British government
offered the Loyalists homes in Nova Sco-
tia and Canada, and a large immigration
took place. Not only did Nova Scotia

receive a large English-speaking popula-
tion, but the provinces of Upper Canada
and New Brunswick Avere virtually cre-

ated by the Loyalists.

This new element in the country was
passionately loyal to the British Empire
and antagonistic to the United States

;

and they greatly strengthened the perma-
nence of the imperial tie. Before 1783
the continuance of Canada in the Empire
was problematical ; after 1783 it was
assured. The influx of the Loyalists

into Canada brought with it also the'

necessity for representative institutions

:

and so Canada was started on that road
of political development which has
brought her to her present position as a

self-governing unit in the British Em-
pire.

Another result of the failure of the

American States to fulfill their treaty

obligations toward the Loyalists, was that

Great Britain retained until

f/tlTe*'"" 1^9^ ^^^^ "western posts/'

Western Posts These were Michillimack-

inac, at the junction of

Lake Huron and Lake Michigan, Detroit,

Niagara, Fort Erie, Oswego, and Oswe-
gatchie (now Ogdensburg). This action
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on the part of Great Britain served to

keep alive a feeling of bitterness in the

United States. Great Britain was ac-

cused of stirring up the Indians of the
" Old Northwest," who had grown very
restive on account of the American immi-
gration into their hunting-grounds; and
it was only the wisdom and influence of

Washington that prevented the renewal
of war between the United States and
Great Britain. The defeat of the In-

dians by General Anthony Wayne in

1794, and the consequent handing over
of the " western posts " to the United
States by Great Britain in 1796 removed,
however, for a time, the causes of fric-

tion between the two countries.

THE WAR OF 1812

The only great war-like collision that

has ever occurred between Canada and
the United States took place in 18 12.

This war had its roots

fnv^fjrdfn'""
i" questions connected

European Quarrels with the Napoleonic
struggle. In 1806

Napoleon had published his Berlin De-
cree, which declared the British Isles

to be in a state of blockade, and prohib-

ited all commerce and correspondence
with them. In 1807, Great Britain, as a

counterblast, issued her Orders-in-Coun-
cil, which forbade neutrals to trade with
any port which was not open to British

vessels. At the same time, the British

navy repeatedly searched neutral vessels,

and impressed British subjects found on
board them, even though they were nat-

uralised citizens of the United States.

England held to the theory of inalienable

allegiance.

Both these actions greatly incensed the

American people, as infringements of

the rights of neutrals. Thomas Jeffer-

son, the President of the United States,

attempted to solve the difficulty by forc-

ing through Congress an Embargo Act,

under which American ships were de-

tained at home ; but the Embargo proved
impossible of enforcement, in the face of

the active hostility of a large section of

the American people. British diplomacy

did not improve matters ; the conduct of

Great Britain was high-handed and gall-

ing to a proud and sensitive people ; and
the continued impressment of British

sailors on Ameriqan ships, though per-
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haps necessary, was certain to lead to

trouble. It is true that opinion in New
England was opposed to war with Great
Britain, and that a pow^erful minority in

most of the states was in favour of
peace. In the summer of 1812, however,
the war party gained the upper hand

;

and war was declared.

Although Canada had had no connec-

tion with the cause of the war, an inva-

sion of that country offered the most
obvious avenue of waging

at England ihere were m Canada at

that time only about four

thousand five hundred regular troops

;

and the population of the colony was
still very small. Had the American peo-

ple been united in prosecuting the war,
the result would have been beyond per-

adventure. But, fortunately for the

Canadians, opposition to the war para-

lysed the action of the United States.

Party dissensions made themselves felt,

not only among the common soldiers, but

even in the councils of war. Massachu-
setts refused to send her militia to the

front ; and many of the men from other

states refused, when the time came, to

cross into Canada, and deserted the

ranks, as, for instance, at the time of

the battle of Queenston Heights.

The first invasion of Canada took place

at the western end of the upper prov-

ince. Early in July, General Hull, with

an army of about two thousand men,
marched north to Detroit,

o?U^°er^°" and from there crossed over

Canada ^o Sandwich, on the Cana-
dian side. Hull issued a

somewhat magniloquent proclamation, in

which he posed as the rescuer of Upper
Canada from British tyranny. In this

attitude he was without doubt perfectly

sincere. After the first wave of Loyalist

immigration into Upper Canada, a great

many Americans had settled in the

province, attracted by nothing but the

offer of free lands ; and the disaffection

existing among these doubtless induced
Hull to believe 4hat the whole province

was anxious to be liberated. Moreover,
the strong prejudice which existed at

that time in the United States against

monarchical institutions prevented the

Americans from regarding themselves in

any other light than as deliverers: they

were like the French republicans, who
" forced men to be free."

The administrator of Upper Canada at

this time, and the commander of the
forces, was General Isaac Brock, a young

, „ , British ofiicer of the best
General Brock <. _ t) 1 - -r.
Takes ^^P^' -^^rock s military gen-

Detroit ius grasped the fact that

only by a bold offensive
movement could the British forces make
good their inferiority in numbers. Ob-
taining the assistance of the Indians un-

SIR ISAAC BROCK
Was the most successful of the British generals
during the War of 1812. For the capture of General
Hull, at Detroit, he was knighted, but v.'as killed at
Queenston, to the sorrow of all Canadians.

der their great chief Tecumseh, Brock
marched to the western end of the prov-

ince, forced Hull to retire on Detroit,

and then, with an audacity almost fool-

hardy, crossed over to the attack of

Detroit itself. Brock had at his disposal

only about 700 troops and 600 Indians

;

Hull held a strong post with a garrison

of 2,500 men and 25 pieces of ordnance.

Yet almost before the attack developed,

Hull surrendered ; and Detroit was oc-

cupied " without the sacrifice of a drop
of British blood."

Immediately after the capture of De-
troit an armistice was arranged between
Canada and the United States by the

Canadian Governor, Sir George Prevost,

in the hope that in the meantime peace
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might be arranged. But the armistice

came to an end in September ; and shortly

afterwards, the Americans, who had
been pushing stores and troops up to the

border, made an attack on the Niagara
frontier. An attempt to land on the

Canadian side of the Niagara River at

the little village of Queenston, some
eight miles above the mouth of the river,

was repulsed by Brock's troops ; but a

foothold was obtained on the heights

above the town by a detachment under

Captain Wool, afterwards a distinguished

American general, who had found a hid-

den path up the bank of the gorge.

In attempting to dislodge this force,

Brock was killed ; and for a time the sit-

uation looked black for the Canadians.

But at this juncture, the

^J°nL!lfolL American forces on the
at Oueenston . , - ,,

Heights eastern side of the river,

discouraged perhaps by the

repulse of the first landing party, refused

to leave American soil ; and General

Sheaffe, Brock's second-in-command,
was able, when arriving with reinforce-

ments, to drive Wool's detachment into

the river. The American army, there-

upon, retired to Buffalo. Another at-

tempt to force a crossing was made a

little later, higher up the river ; but it

was no more successful than the first.

The year ended with Canadian soil in-

tact; though Canada had suffered a

severe loss in the death of Isaac Brock,

a general whose presence was worth
many battalions.

The American campaign of 1813 con-
templated a three-fold attack on Canada.
Operations Avere to be conducted against

the Detroit frontier, against the Niagara
frontier, and against Montreal. In the

westernmost sphere, opposite Detroit, the

year opened auspiciously for the British.

, _ In January an American

FaUslo
' division, advancing upon

Advance Sandwich, was attacked by
Colonel Procter at French-

town, and compelled to surrender. But
after that initial success, Procter's star

waned. An attempt to storm Fort Meigs
on the INTaumee River, where the Ameri-
can General Harrison was entrenched,
was repulsed ; and Procter was com-
pelled to fall back on Amherstburg, in

Upper Canada. Here he attempted to

stand his ground; but his position was
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greatly weakened by the naval supremacy
on Lake Erie obtained in the summer of
181 3 by the American Commodore, Isaac

Chauncey,
Chauncey, with great foresight and en-

ergy, had caused a fleet to be built on
Lake Erie which, under Lieutenant
Perry, on September 9 completely anni-

hilated the British flotilla. This battle

of Lake Erie compelled Procter's retreat

from Amherstburg. He fell back on
Sandwich, and then retreated up the val-

ley of the Thames. The retreat was
badly managed ; and the Americans, fol-

lowing on Procter's heels, came up with
him at Moraviantown, routed his force,

and took most of it prisoners. Among
the dead on the battlefield was the great

Shawnee chief Tecumseh, the most bril-

liant soldier whom the Indian tribes ever

produced. Procter, who escaped " by
the fleetness of his horse," was after-

wards court-martialed for his conduct of

the operations, and was sentenced to be

publicly reprimanded.
On the Niagara frontier, the Ameri-

cans at first carried all before them. The
massing of 7,000 troops along the Niag-

ara River compelled the
Operations

p^j^j^j^ ^^ evacuate the
on the ,T. . , ,

Niagara Frontier Niagara peninsula, and
to fall back to the head

of Lake Ontario. The Americans ob-

tained on Lake Ontario also the same
naval ascendancy as they were acquiring

on Lake Erie ; and in April they were
able to send an expedition against York
(now Toronto), the capital of Upper
Canada, which resulted in the reduction

of the town. But in the latter part of
the year the British succeeded in reviv-

ing their fallen fortunes. On June 5
Colonel Harvey, who was afterwards to

become the official parent of responsible

government in the maritime provinces,

made a brilliant and successful attack on
the Americans at Stoney Creek, near the

western end of Lake Ontario ; and by
the end of the year the British had not

only recovered all the ground they had
lost, but had invaded American territory.

Unfortunately, in retiring, the Ameri-
cans burned the unfortified town of New-
ark (now Niagara-on-the-lake") ; and
this act caused afterwards terrible re-

prisals, notably the destruction of Black
Rock and Buffalo, and the burning of
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the public buildings in Washington by
the British fleet. At the same time,

Commodore Yeo, an able naval officer

who had taken over the command of the

British fleet on the lakes, had been able

to hold in check the naval activity of the

Americans, even though he was not able

to drive them from the lakes.

The most important and critical of the

American operations were those directed

against Montreal. The real objective of

these operations was King-

Aga?ns?°"'
ston, where the Canadian

Montreal ship-yards were situated ; but

it was thought that this place

could be more easily reduced by attack-

ing Montreal and cutting off communica-
tion between the two places. The attack

was to be conducted by two converging
expeditions. One, under General Wil-
kinson,- was to advance from Sackett's

Harbour on Lake Ontario ; the other,

under General Wade Hampton, was to

advance from Lake Champlain. The two
armies were to meet at the mouth of the

River Chateauguay, and then descend on
Montreal by Lachine.

Wilkinson's force began the descent of

the St. Lawrence on' November 5. Its

advance was harassed by British gun-
boats and small detachments of troops

;

and on November 11 its rearguard was
defeated by a small column under Colonel

Morrison at Chrystler's Farm. Mean-
while, General Hampton had suffered a

more serious check. His force had en-

tered Canada on September 20, and had
advanced to the Chateauguay River.

Here, near the junction of the Chateau-

guay and the Outard Rivers, he encoun-

tered a small body of some three hundred
French-Canadian voltigeiirs under Colo-

nel de Salaberry, who was reinforced

on October 25 by six hundred men Under

Colonel Macdonell. Hampton had a

force of three thousand men ; but with

such dash and heroism did De Salaberry's

men fight that the Americans were
thrown back, and compelled to beat a

retreat. The battle of Chateauguay,

which was perhaps the most brilliant ex-

ploit of the war, brought about. the aban-

donment for the year of the expedition

against Alontreal ; but it had an impor-

tance even bevond that. The fact that

French-Canadians and English-Cana-

dians had laid down their lives side by
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side on that stricken field of battle served
to weld together, as nothing else could
have done, the two races by which Can-
ada is inhabited.

In the spring of 1814, the Americans
once more returned to the attack. On
the Niagara frontier, a new American
_.

.

General, Jacob Brown, had
Chippewa ^^ ^j.g^ g^^^g success. He
Lundy's Lane expelled the Canadians

from American soil, and
crossing the river, defeated the British

at Chippewa and seized Fort Erie. But
when he advanced on Fort George, at the

mouth of the Niagara River, '.e was met
by the British at Lundy's Lane, near
Niagara Falls ; and after a stubborn and
bloody engagement, he was checked.
Commodore Chauncey failed to co-oper-
ate with him, as he had expected; and
the arrival in Montreal of considerable
British reinforcements, fresh from the
Peninsular campaigns, induced him to

fall back.

By the end of the year. Fort Erie had
been once more evacuated by the' Ameri-
cans, and Upper Canada was again free

of the invader. In Lower Canada, Pre-
vost felt himself able in 1814 to assume
the offensive. He advanced on Platts-

burg, on the western side of Lake Cham-
plain, and forced the Americans to retire

before him. But the expedition ended in

a fiasco. Prevost, who realised that a

naval superiority on Lake Champlain was
a sine qua non of success on land, made
no attempt to attack the weak American
forces opposed to him. He hurried the

incipient British flotilla into action before

it was ready, stood idly by while it was
being defeated, and then made an in-

glorious retirement.

It is unnecessary here to dwell in detail

on the events of the war in other quar-

ters. In the summer of 1814 the British

fleet sailed into Chesapeake Bay, landed
an army which defeated the Americans
under the eyes of President Madison,
occupied Washington, and burned its

public buildings in reprisal for

EveSs of
*^^^ destruction of Newark;

the War and in January, 1815, an army
of Peninsular veterans, which

was landed under General Pakenham,
was badly defeated at New Orleans by
-militia under .General Andrew Jackson.
Before this last engagement took place
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peace between Great Britain and the

United States had already been signed

at Ghent. Both sides had become tired

of the war; and both sides recognised

that the game had been drawn. The
Orders-in-Council had long since been

withdrawn, and with the close of the

Napoleonic struggle the question of im-

pressment and the right of search had
ceased to be of importance. Peace was
therefore concluded by the Treaty of

Ghent, on the basis of the status quo
ante helium. The causes of the war were
not even mentioned.

Neither the British nor the Americans
have looked back on the War of 1812

with much pride. The British, who re-

garded themselves as a race of sailors,

had failed to obtain that naval superiority

on the Great Lakes which was an essen-

tial to success in war along the Canadian
frontier ; and the Americans had failed

to take advantage of their superior num-
bers on land to effect any real invasion

of Canada. Their leaders had proven,

_ ,. ^, in manv cases, unable to

pSufof ^^^^: ^"d lukewarmness

the War had been evident among
the rank and file of the

army, as well as among the general pub-
lic. Only in Canada were the results of
the war regarded with satisfaction. The
Canadians, despite a serious inferiority

in numbers, had shown on many stricken

fields of battle— at Queenston Heights,
at Chrystler's Farm, at Chateauguay, and
at Lundy's Lane— their ability to defend
their own country. The war marked
the birth in Canada of a real national

patriotism ; it bound together as nothing
else could have done the scattered and
diverse elements in the country ; and it

gave Canadians memories which are still

invoked to-day.

Since 181 5 Canada and the United
States have been at peace. In 1838
American filibusters in conjunction with
Canadian rebels created a number of dis-

turbances along the border; and in i865
som.e Irish-American Fenians invaded the
Niagara peninsula. The attitude of the
American state authorities on these occa-
sions was not perhaps quite correct; but
the Federal government of the United
States had no part in the troubles, so
far, at any rate, as the evidence yet
available goes to show.

THE BOUNDARY AND FISHERIES
DISPUTES

Though Canada and the United States

have been at peace for over one hundred
years, there have not been absent sources

of friction during that time.

D^sputes^
^^table among these have been

Arise the disputes which have arisen

from the attempt of the nego-
tiators of the Treaty of Versailles in 1783
to define the boundary between the two.

countries. The state of geographical

knowledge at that time, and the inade-

quacy of the available maps, was such
that any attempt to describe a compli-

cated international boundary line was
almost certain to result in trouble. The
eastern end of the boundary, for instance,

was drawn by the negotiators along the

St. Croix River, which had been the

western limit of the old province of Aca-
dia or Nova Scotia. The difficulty was
that there were no less than three rivers

flowing into Passamaquoddy Bay, each

one of which claimed to be the St. Croix
of history.

Under Jay's Treaty of 1794 the ques-

tion was left to a joint British and Amer-
ican commission to decide ; and in 1798
the members of the commission arrived at

the unanimous conclusion that the river

meant was that which is now known as

the Schoodic. The Schoodic, however,
had two branches, the western known
also as the Schoodic, and the eastern

known as the Chiputneticook. At first,

the majority of the commissioners fa-

voured the western branch, but there was
doubt as to what constituted its source

;

under these circumstances, a compromise
was arrived at, and the Chiputneticook

was chosen. That this line actually rep-

resented the boundary line between the

old provinces of Nova Scotia and Massa-
chusetts, is the opinion of modern schol-

ars who have made a thorough study of

the subject.

But the difficulty of interpreting the

language of the Treaty of Versailles did

not end there. From the source of the

St. Croix, the line ran due
Interpreting

^^^ ^ ^^^ highlands divid-
the Treaty . ,, . n • • ^

of 1783 '"^ the waters flowmg mto
the St. Lawrence and those

flowing into the Atlantic, and then along

the highlands to the north-westernmost
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head of the Connecticut River. As a

matter of fact, however, the only high-

lands reached by a line drawn due north

from the St. Croix were those marking
off the watershed of the Bay of Chaleur.

The great objection to such a line, from
the standpoint of Great Britain, was that

it meant the projection of a great wedge
of American territory between Quebec
and Nova Scotia. Indeed, it meant that

the only practicable road from Quebec
to Nova Scotia during the winter months
would pass through foreign territory.

In 1814, by the Treaty of Ghent, the

question was referred to a joint com-
mission to settle. The British and Amer-
ican commissioners, however, disagreed

hopelessly as to the identity of the high-

lands mentioned in the treaty. The Brit-

ish commissioner identified them with

Mars Hill, only forty miles north of the

source of the St. Croix ; and the Ameri-
can commissioner placed them over one
hundred miles further north. As time

wore on, however, a settlement of the

question became increasingly urgent. In

1820 Maine was erected into a separate

state, and she began to put forward with

vigour claims to the land in dispute.

The inhabitants of the Madawaska set-

tlement were included in the American
official census; and the arrest of an in-

habitant of the Madawaska region by
the New Brunswick authori-

.^^ ties in 1827 at one moment
Threatened threatened war between the

two countries. In 1831, an
attempt was made to settle the dispute

by the reference of it to the arbitration of

the King of the Netherlands. The King
of the Netherlands ruled that no line

literally fulfilled the conditions of the

treaty; and he suggested instead an
equitable boundary, following for part of

the way the St. John and St. Francis

Rivers. The British government was
willing to accept this award; but the

United States would have none of it,

holding that the King of the Netherlands
had exceeded his instructions.

The matter dragged along until in 1841
Daniel Webster, who was then the Amer-
ican Secretary of State, proposed the

settlement of the dispute by

isLiirTon direct negotiation. The
Treaty British government there-

upon appointed Lord Ash-
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burton to conduct the negotiations; and
in 1842 the Ashburton Treaty at last con-
cluded the matter by placing the bound-
ary where it is now. The result was a
compromise, and therefore unpopular on
both sides. From that day to this Lord
Ashburton has been held up in Canada
as having betrayed Canadian interests.

On the other hand, Daniel Webster was
attacked by American writers, and the

treaty was described as " a British vic-

tory." It was unfortunate that the

Madawaska settlement should have been

virtually cut in half by the award, and
that such a wedge should have been
driven into the surrounding British terri-

tory. But the opinion of the best modern
scholarship is that Lord Ashburton got

for Canada all that could have been ex-

pected under the circumstances.

Erroneous ideas as to geography on
the part of the negotiators of the treaty

of 1793 caused yet another difficulty.

According to the treaty, the

§*^^i^°°J^®'^ boundary was to run fromBoundary t 1 c • ^ <'^i t
Dispute Lake Superior to the Long

Lake," thence by the line of

water communication to the Lake of the

Woods, and from the north-westernmost
point of the Lake of the Woods due west
to the River Mississippi. As a matter

of fact, there is no one lake known as

Long Lake between Lake Superior and
the Lake of the Woods ; instead there is

a succession of small lakes. And a line

drawn due west from the Lake of the

Woods does not touch the Mississippi,

for that river rises further to the south.

Fortunately this mistake was soon dis-

covered; and after some abortive nego-

tiations, it was at last agreed in 1818 that

a line drawn from the north-westernmost
point of the Lake of the Woods along

the forty-ninth parallel of north latitude

to the Rocky Mountains, should be the

western boundary between the two coun-

tries ; or if the point mentioned should

not be in the forty-ninth parallel of north

latitude, a line should be drawn from it

due north or south, as the case might be.

The point proved to be north of the

forty-ninth parallel ; and as a result the

L^nited States obtained here a tiny wedge
of territory, a part of Minnesota, project-

ing into Canada.
The arrangement of 18 18 left unsettled

the question of the boundary from the
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Rocky Mountains to the Pacific coast.

_ The conflicting claims of

Country^°° Great Britain and the United

in Dispute States proved here to be par-

ticularly difficult of recon-
cilement. The ground in dispute was
the whole of what is known as the Ore-
gon territory— that is, the province of
British Columbia, and the States of

Washington, Oregon, and Idaho. The
American claim to the territory was
based partly on Spanish rights, to which
the Americans had succeeded, partly on
the purchase of Louisiana, and partly on
the contention of prior discovery and oc-

cupation. In 1792 an American captain
had entered and explored the mouth of
the Columbia River; in 1804 Lewis and
Clark had made their memorable over-
land expedition to the mouth of the Col-
umbia; and in 181 1 J. J. Astor had
established at the mouth of the Columbia
a trading-post, named Astoria, the sub-

ject of one of Washington Irving's most
notable books.

The British were able to meet these
claims with claims as good or better.

Captain Cook had explored the whole of

Ti. T, V.
^^^ Pacific coast of North

Claim to
America in 1778; Alexander

Oregon Mackenzie had in 1792 de-

scended the Fraser for part
of its course, and had then struck over-
land to the coast; David Thompson had
during the years 1806-1811 traded all

through the Columbia country; and
Astoria had during the war of 18 12
capitulated to the Canadian North-West
Company. In 18 18 the United States

proposed, as a compromise, that the line

of the forty-ninth parallel should be con-
tinued to the coast ; but that would have
deprived Great Britain of the lower Col-
umbia valley, to which she laid claim, and
the offer was therefore rejected.

In default of a settlement, an agree-
ment was arrived at for the joint occupa-
tion of the Oregon country by Great
Britain and the United States for a
period of ten years. In 1827 a conven-
tion was concluded whereby the joint

occupation was definitely extended, sub-
' ject to its termination by twelve months'

notice on either side. This was, of
course, merely a device for shifting the
problern on to the shoulders of a future
generation; and during the ensuing

period the country was practically gov-
erned by the Hudson's Bay Company.
What brought the matter to a head was

the influx into the Oregon country of a
considerable number of American settlers

about 1843. ^y 1845 there were no less

than 6,000 Americans in the country,
mainly in the Willamette valley. Natu-
rally these people enlisted on their behalf
the sympathies of their compatriots in

the East. The exclusive claim to the
Oregon country was revived; and in

1844 the Democratic National Convention
passed a resolution which was popularly
interpreted to mean that the United
States would insist in her claim to the
Oregon country right up to 54° 40', the
southern boundary of the Russian pos-
sessions in Alaska. In the ensuing elec-

tions the battle-cry of the Democratic
party was the alliterative " Fifty-four
forty or fight." But in spite of this

somewhat jingoistic cry, the United
States was not really anxious to go to

war; and in 1846 a basis of agreement
was arrived at in the Oregon Treaty.

The boundary agreed upon was the
forty-ninth parallel of north latitude as
far as the middle of the channel which
separates the continent from Vancouver
Island, and thence southerly through the
middle of the channel and of Fuca's
Straits to the Pacific Ocean. By this

treaty Great Britain abandoned her
claim to the lower Columbia ; and the

United States modified its former pro-

posal of the forty-ninth parallel so far

as to bring the whole of Vancouver
Island within British territory. The
terms of the treaty contained within them
a plentiful store of misunderstanding
with regard to the exact line of the water
boundary; and for many years the own-
ership of the Island of San Juan was in

dispute. But, under the Washington
Treaty of 1871, the question was re-

ferred to the arbitration of the German
Emperor, and the island was by him
awarded to the LTnited States.

The last of the boundary disputes

took place, a generation after the San
Juan decision, with regard to the boun-
dary between Alaska and British Colum-

bia. In 1867 Alaska had

and^British
^^^" purchased by the

Columbia United States from Russia.

The boundary between the
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Russian and British possessions in North
America had been decided in 1825, and
Great Britain had been compelled to give

Russia the coast line north of Prince of

Wales Island to the depth of ten marine
miles inland ; but no difficulty was an-

ticipated in regard to the interpretation

of this arrangement. Nor would any
difficulty have arisen had not the Klon-
dike goldfields, in what is now the

Yukon district of the North-West Terri-

tories, been discovered in the closing

years of the nineteenth century.

The miners flocking into the Yukon
passed through American territory; and
naturally difficulties arose. After a

course of futile negotiations, the delimi-

tation of the boundary was in 1903 re-

ferred to a joint commission composed
of six " impartial jurists of repute,"

The difficulty of finding absolutely im-

partial jurists was great, and the opin-

ions of at least two of the three American
commissioners were well known. The
result of the arbitration was a great dis-

appointment to Canada. By a majority

of four to two, the Lord Chief Justice of

England voting with the Americans, and
the two Canadian representatives dissent-

ing, the commission not only decided in

favour of the main American claim, but

it gave to the United States two small

islands the only value of which to the

United States was that they commanded
the entrance to the future terminus of

a trans-Canadian railway.

Strong language was used in Canada
against the English Chief Justice; and
the award was held up as only another

of a long series of betrayals

Againft Lord °^ Canadian interests by

Alverstone Great Britain in her diplo-

matic negotiations. From
the standpoint of good feeling between
Canada and the United States, it was
unfortunate that the United States was
not able to see her way to relinquish her
claim to the two small islands in ques-
tion ; and it was particularly regrettable

that the United States should have ap-

pointed, and Great Britain should have
accepted, as "impartial jurists" men
who had already expressed publicly
strong opinions on the matter on which
they were to adjudicate. But that Cana-
dian interests have been systematically
betrayed by Great Britain in the boun-
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dary negotiations, must be emphatically
denied. In nearly every case Great Brit-

ain has obtained for Canada terms as

good as could have been expected under
the circumstances, and in many cases she
has obtained terms better than Canada
could have obtained by direct negotiation.

Besides the boundary questions, the

Canadian fisheries have been a cause of
friction between the two countries.

Under the Treaty of Paris

of the"^'*'°''
the people of the United

Fisheries States were given the right

of fishing in British waters
and frequenting British coasts for the
purpose of curing or drying their fish.

Under the convention of 181 8 these
rights were strictly defined; but it

proved a difficult matter to keep the

Americans within the lines marked out.

In 1852 the British government was
compelled to dispatch a small naval force
to compel the observance of the conven-
tion of 1818. An attempted solution,

whereby the Americans were given leave

to fish on payment of a license duty,

proved a failure : the Americans were
loth to pay the duty, and the numbers
fishing without license kept increasing.

The system of licenses was therefore

discontinued, and the dispatch of a
small fleet of cruisers to protect the

Canadian fisheries in 1870 led to much
irritation. Advantage was consequently

taken in 1871 of the agreement between
Great Britain and the United States to

refer all matters in dispute between them
to the consideration of a joint High
Commission, to attempt to come to some
modus vivendi. The Treaty of Wash-
ington, which was the result of the de-

liberations of the Commission, gave the

American fishermen not only the rights

granted them under the convention of

1 81 8, but rights to the inshore fisheries as

well ; but at the same time it was agreed

that the United States should pay com-
pensation for the privileges afiforded, the

amount to be determined by arbitration.

The arbitrators awarded to Great Brit-

ain the sum of five and a half million dol-

lars; and at first the American govern-

ment made difficulties about

H?s'p?evStea P^>^^"^ *^^ ^""^ awarded.

War But Lord Salisbury, the

British Foreign Secretary,

tooK l3ie simple ground of r^s judicata;
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and the money was paid. Further diffi-

culties have arisen from time to time

;

but in each case arbitration or negotia-

tion has cut the Gordian knot. The ex-

tremists on both sides have been some-
times displeased ; but the result of the

way in which the United States and
Great Britain, representing Canada, have
done business together, has been a hun-
dred years of peace.

THE ANNEXATION MOVEMENT
IN CANADA

There have not been wanting prophets
who have believed that the ultimate politi-

cal destiny of Canada was incorporation

in the United States. Nor

te^ntimenr ^^' *e open advocacy of the

in Canada union of the two countries

been unknown in Canada.
In 1775 there was among the English-

speaking commercial element in the col-

ony a strong group who sympathised
with the American revolutionists, and
who, when Canada was invaded, went
over to the revolutionary cause bag and
baggage. One of the most prominent
among them was that Thomas Walker,
who, a few years before, had lost an ear

at the hands of the British soldiers in

Montreal. In 1812 there was such dis-

affection among the American-born set-

tlers in Upper Canada that Brock was
compelled to dissolve the legislature and
proclaim martial law. In the later

stages of the war there was an entire unit

in the American army on the Niagara
frontier which was composed solely of
" Canadian Volunteers

;

" and at least

one member of the Upper Canada Assem-
bly died fighting for the Stars and
Stripes.

In 1837, again, the advocacy of the

political union of Canada and the United
.

States was heard. Both Papineau and
Mackenzie came to advocate

for^Such '^' though Joseph Howe in

Sentiment Nova Scotia emphatically re-

pudiated the idea. But the

strong Loyalist element in the colony in

all these cases promptly rallied to the

support of tjie government ; and the

movement at' no time became serious or
important. In each case, moreover, the
agitation was distinctly traceable to po-
litical or economic discontent: the Eng-

lish commercial element in 1775 was an-
gered and disgusted by the terms of the
Quebec Act, which imposed on the col-

ony not only arbitrary government but
the French commercial laws ; the Amer-
ican element in Upper Canada in 1812
was discontented with the invidious alien

laws and laws with regard to naturalisa-

tion which had been directed against
them; and the rebels of 1837 took up
the idea of annexation because they
thought all else had failed to obtain re-

dress of grievances.
• The most notable manifestation of the
desire for annexation occurred in the
year 1849. In 1846 Great Britain had
adopted free trade in corn ; and in 1849
she began the repeal of the Navigation
Laws, These changes ruined the privi-

leged Canadian flour and timber trades,

and widespread disaster resulted in the

colony. So bad did times become that

official salaries had to be paid in deben-
tures which sold below par ; and in some
districts money became almost a curios-

ity. The feeling in Canada against the

abrupt and inconsiderate action of the

mother country, as well as against the

Rebellion Losses Bill of 1849, found vent
the same year in an Annexation Mani-
festo signed by many of the most promi-
nent citizens of Montreal, including some
public officials.

Lord Elgin, who was Governor-Gen-
eral at the time, promptly, however, dis-

missed from office the public officials who
had signed the manifesto ; and

cSeJkft^?
t^^ docunient proved to be a

Agitation mere flash in the pan. Sir

John Abbot, himself a signa-

tory of the manifesto, confessed after-

wards that " there was not a man who
signed that manifesto who had any more
serious idea of seeking annexation with

the United States than a petulant child

who strikes his nurse has of deliberately

murdering her." For a time the radical

or " Clear Grit " wing of the Liberal

party dallied with the idea of annexation

;

but they were saved from it by Robert

Baldwin and Francis Hincks, and since

that time the idea has found no place in

the platforms of any of the great political

parties.

During the latter half of the nineteenth

century, the tendency towards annexa-

tion in Canada disguised itself for the
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Treaty
of 1854

most part under the garb of commercial
union. In 1854 Lord El-

The Reciprocity
^-^^^ anxious to provide

Canada with a market in

lieu of that which she had
lost in England after the introduction of

free trade, went down to Washington,
and succeeded by adroit diplomacy in

negotiating a reciprocity treaty in natural

substances and raw materials between
Canada and the United States. The
treaty, said Elgin's witty secretary, was
" floated through on champagne." Ten
)^ears later, however, the United States,

angered by the attitude of England dur-

ing the war between the North and the

South, denounced the treaty; and the

rising American school of protectionism

raised a high tariff barrier against Cana-
dian trade.

The idea of commercial union between
the two countries died hard. In the hard
times of the eighties, the idea was revived

by Erastus Wiman, a Canadian who had
lived for many years in the United States

;

and Goldwin Smith, the famous "Oxford
Professor " of Disraeli, who had been for

some time a resident of Canada,

Smiths' ^^"^ ^^^^ support to the movement.

Attitude The Liberal party, while oppos-
ing complete comrnercial union,

took up the advocacy of unrestricted reci-

procity in trade. But the majority of the

Canadian electorate had by this time
imbibed the idea that commercial union,
or even closer commercial relations, was
but the preUminary to political union.
Both Erastus Wiman and Goldwin Smith
were known to be advocates of political

union; and indeed Goldwin Smith's ad-
vocacy of political union with the United
States completely destroyed the useful-

ness of a career which might have been
of inestimable advantage to Canada. In
the elections of 1891 the reciprocity pro-
gram of the Liberals was snowed under;
and the idea was not revived until twenty
years later, when it suffered a still more
ignominious defeat, carrying down with
it Sir Wilfrid Laurier's government,
which had endured so long.

The steadfast opposition of Canada to

anything that savours of annexation to

the United States does not proceed from
any dislike of, or hostility to,

f'^the'cana-
^^""^ American people

;
though

dian People there is naturally sometimes
in Canada something of that

prejudice which is apt to exist between
neighbours. The opposition proceeds
from that passionate loyalty to the British

Empire which has been an outstanding
feature of Canadian life at every crisis

of the national history since the United
Empire Loyalists hewed their homes out

of the Canadian forest.
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LADY EVELYN LAKE IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

TYPICAL VIEWS OF CANADA'S BEAUTIFUL WOODS AND LAKES
Photos : Canadian Pacific Railway
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WIND MOUNTAIN, iN THE CANADIAN ROCKIES, NEAR BANFF, ALBERTA

PICTURESQUE LAKE AND MOUNTAIN SCENERY IN CANADA
Photos: Canadian Pacific Railway
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AMERICA CANADA
VII

THE GROWTH OF THE CANADIAN WEST
THE MARVELLOUS DEVELOPMENT OF THE GREAT WEST

THE SELKIRK SETTLEMENT

'T'HE development of the Canadian
"^ West has been a recent feature of

Canadian history ; but the first step in

the process dates back to the beginning of

the eighteenth century,

panie^oppr ^l^^'^
'8.2 the country was

Settlement given over wholly to the

fur-traders. The Hudson's
Bay Company, with its royal charter

giving it exclusive rights over the vast

watershed of Hudson Bay, regarded
with great jealousy any invasion of
those rights. After the conquest of

Canada by the British, the fur-traders

from Montreal, who in 1784 formed
themselves into the North-West Com-
pany, proved serious rivals of the Hud-
son's Bay men; and many conflicts took
place between them. Rival posts were
established facing each other; rival

exploring parties were sent out on a race

for new territory; and on several occa-

sions blood was shed. But both com-
panies were hostile to any settlement of

the country, as likely to be injurious to

the fur-trade. It was only when the

Earl of Selkirk, a Scottish nobleman
whose chief interest lay, not in the fur-

trade, but in emigration from the British

Isles, obtained a controlling interest in

the Hudson's Bay Company, that there

was any departure from the traditional

policy of the fur-trading companies.

The Earl of Selkirk was a wealthy
philanthropist. He had seen with sor-

row the eviction of the Highland Scot-

tish crofters from their homes at the end
of the eighteenth and the beginning of

the nineteenth centuries ; and he had
made it his bi^iness to alleviate their suf-

ferings. He had already es-

S^kirk tablished colonies of the

Settlements evicted crofters on Prince

EdwaM Island and at Bal-

doon, in Upper Canada; but he had
becorrie attracted by the possibilities of
the West. He first tried to interest the
British government in the establishment
of a colony in the West. " At the west-
ern extremity of Canada," he wrote to

Lord Pelham in 1802, " upon the waters
which fall into Lake Winnipeg . . .

is a country which the Indian traders

represent as fertile and of a climate far

more temperate than the shores of the
Atlantic under the same parallel."

The British government, however,
declined to undertake his scheme ; and
he then turned to the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany as a means of efTecting his object.

He secured a controlling interest in the

Company, and succeeded in obtaining
from it the grant of several hundred
thousand acres, on the condition that he
should undertake the whole cost of his

scheme in the way of transport, settle-

ment, and government, and that he
should buy out the rights of the Indians.

The district which he obtained, and to

which the name Assiniboia was given,

included the valley of the Red River and
of the Assiniboine.

The first party of colonists, about
ninety in number, were sent out from
'Scotland in 181 1. They arrived at York
Factory on Hudson Bay in the autumn
of that year, and reached the Red River,

near the site of the present

lemlrl'L City of Winnipeg, in 1812.

Manitoba Very few colonists were sent

out in 1812, but in 1813 an-

other party, about one hundred strong,

arrived at Churchill, and they reached the

Red River in June of 1814. These col-

onists had their share of trials and dis-

comforts, especially during the bitter

north-western winters ; but they enjoyed
at first friendly relations with the Cana-
dian and half-breed employees of the

North-West Company in the Assiniboia
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district, and this did much to alleviate

the rigour of their first experiences.

The authorities of the North-West
Company, however, did not look upon
them with a favourable eye. The settle-

ment struck at the root of their monopoly
of the fur-trade in the Red River district

;

and they determined to get rid of it at

the first opportunity. An
with the

excuse for active opposition

Fur Traders was given in January, 1814,

by Miles MacDonell, the

governor whom Selkirk had placed in

charge of the colony. MacDonell issued

a proclamation forbidding the export of

any provisions from the district granted

to Lord Selkirk, under pain of the for-

feiture of such provisions. A compro-
mise which was arrived at between the

agents of the North-West Company and
MacDonell, whereby the Company was
to be allowed to export provisions on
condition that the provisions would be

supplied at a later date, was rejected by
the Company's partners.

There seems to be no doubt that

already the Company had formed a plan

for the extinction of the colony by
inveigling away as many of the settlers

as possible, and then hounding the In-

dians on the rest. MacDonell played

into the Company's hands by taking a

strong line of action. He
Se Oaks ^^"^ ^" expedition to a post

Massacre of the North-West Company,
some one hundred and fifty

miles southwest of the colony, and seized

by force the provisions stored there.

The Company decided on reprisals. In

August, 1814, one of the agents of the

Company wrote, " You see me and our

mutual friend Cameron about to com-
mence open warfare with the Red River

enemy," Partly by intimidation and

partly by force, the settlers were driven

from their homes. On the way to Hud-
son Bay, however, they met an agent of

Lord Selkirk, who persuaded them to

return ; and a considerable influx of col-

onists in the autumn somewhat strength-

ened the position of the colony. In 1816,

however, matters came to a head. On
June 19, the Nor'Westers made a delib-

erate and unprovoked attack on the

colonists at Seven Oaks ; and Governor
Semple, who had succeeded MacDonell,
and twenty-one others were massacred.
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Meanwhile Lord Selkirk, who had
heard of the first destruction of the col-

ony, was hurrying up the Red River
from Montreal. He had applied to the

Canadian government for as-

and His
sistance ; but the influence of

Difficulties the North-West Company was
paramount in the colony, and

his request had been refused. He had
thereupon engaged one hundred dis-

THOMAS DOUGLAS, EARL OF SELKIRK
A Scottish philanthropist whose attempts to found
colonies in the North-West were unsuccessful, be-

cause of the hostility of the fur-traders. His failure

and the difficulties he met hastened his death.

charged soldiers as settlers, and was tak-

ing them with him. At Sault Ste. Marie,

he heard of the massacre of Seven Oajcs.

When he arrived at Fort William on
Lake Superior, which was then the

headquarters of the North-West Com-
pany, he took advantage of his powers
as a magistrate to issue warrants for the

arrest of several of the partners and
agents of the Company, and to send them
as prisoners to Upper Canada. In Jan-
uary, 181 7, he reached for the first time

the site of the Red River settlement.

'

He re-established the colony at Kildonan,

now a suburb of Winnipeg ; and the set-

tlement has enjoyed a continuous history

from that day to this.

Lord Selkirk's difficulties, however,

were not over. On his return to Upper
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Canada, the North-West Company had a

warrant issued for his arrest. Selkirk

resisted the execution of this warrant
on the ground that the process was ir-

regular and surreptitious. This brought
down on him the wrath of the Governor
of Canada, Sir John Sherbrooke, and the

Secretary of State, Lord Bathurst. At
the same time one of the partners of the

North-West Company brought an actioti

against Selkirk in the courts, for false

imprisonment ; and true bills were
brought in against forty or fifty persons
known to have been implicated in the

affair at Seven Oaks. Thus began a

long series of trials and lawsuits, in

which, it must be confessed, Selkirk got

less than justice.

In the first place, he had put himself
in the wrong by his resistance to lawful
arrest, and unfortunately the appoint-

ment of Miles MacDonell as Governor
^ of the Red River colony had

is^ Arrested "9'^^^ ^^^" approved by the

and Fined King, as was required by stat-

ute, and MacDonell had never
taken the proper oaths of office. In the

second place, Selkirk, in entering the
lists against the North-West Company,
was joining battle with what was proba-
bly the strongest vested interest in Can-
ada at that day. Several of its partners
were members of the Executive Coun-
cils, and were related by marriage or
otherwise to occupants of the judicial

bench. Selkirk had to fight not only a
rival trading company, but the govern-
ment of Canada itself.

The Hudson's Bay Company, with
which he was connected, was regarded at

that time as almost a foreign corporation
;

the North-West Company was pre-emi-
nently Canadian, and received,

Due to
'" ^^^ ruthless course, the sup-

Selkirk poi't of Canadian juries and
Canadian judges. The unequal

struggle probably hastened Selkirk's

death ; but his name will always be
remembered in Canadian history as the
pioneer of Western development, as the

first man who foresaw the future of the

West, and did something to realise it.

Thanks to him, the listener could hear in

the Red River Galley
" the tread of pioneers,

Of nations yet to be,

The first low wash of \yaves where soon
Shall roll a human sea."

THE REGIME OF THE HUDSON'S
BAY COMPANY

For many years after the foundation
of the Selkirk colony, no settlement was
established in the West which was not in

some measure dependent on

w= Ro^j; the fur-trade. The incorpora-

Company tion of the North-West Com-
pany with the Hudson's Bay

Company in 1821 made the monopoly
of the Hudson's Bay Company complete.

It was granted a license to trade, to the
exclusion of all other British subjects, in

the territory owned by Great Britain

north and west of Canada and the

United States; and it was given the

power of enforcing the execution of
criminal processes and of framing rules

and regulations for the Indians. The
British government reserved to itself

the right of setting up in the territories

in question any form of civil government
which might seem advisable, independent
of the Company ; but in the meantime the

Company ruled the country.

In many ways, the regime of the Hud-
son's Bay Company reflected greAt credit

upon it ; its treatment of the Indians and
its handling of the Americans who came
into the country were especially credit-

able. But it was not to be expected that

it would look with a favourable eye on
the establishment of settlements which

would encroach upon its

Oppo^eT^^'"''
preserves. The Selkirk

Settlement settlement, it is true, did

not disappear; but after

1834, when the Hudson's Bay Company
acquired by purchase the Selkirk inter-

ests in the Red River and Assiniboine

valleys, it was not administered in such
a way as to encourage further colonisa-

tion. By 1857, its population was little

over 6,000; and of this number only a

fraction were the descendants of the Sel-

kirk settlers, the majority being French-
Canadians or half-breeds of English or

French origin — all of them children of

the fur-trade.

A generation after the establishment

of the Selkirk colony, settlements began
to grow up on the Pacific slope. In the

years preceding the Oregon treaty of

1846, American immigrants in considera-

ble numbers began to flock into the Ore-

gon country. At first the Hudson's Bay
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agent in that region, Dr. John McLough-
lin, succeeded in administering the gov-
ernment with marked success; but

gradually the influx of population drove

the fur-traders northward, and gave to

the United States a vast territory south

of the forty-ninth parallel which had been
in dispute between them and Great Brit-

ain. In 1849 the first coal mine in Brit-

ish Columbia was opened, and the discov-

ery of gold in California had a reflex

influence on the country farther north.

In 1849, too, Vancouver Island was
granted to the Hudson's Bay Company;
and the Company actually undertook to

establish a colony on the island.

The island had great advantages
for colonisation :

" In all the accounts

we hear of it," wrote one of the direct-

ors of the Hudson's Bay Company,
" it is a kind of England attached to

the Continent of America." But the

Company was more anxious

KitS"* to control immigration than

Columbia to promote it, and for many
years the colony made slow

progress. Nevertheless, in 1856, the

population was considered such as to

warrant the calling of a legislative

assembly. The same year an event of
importance occurred on the mainland.
Gold was found in the beds of the Eraser
and Thompson Rivers, and gold-miners
began to flock into the country. As a

result, British Columbia was in 1858
erected into a Crown colony ; and James
(afterwards Sir James) Douglas, the

Governor of Vancouver Island and the
great figure in the history of the colonisa-

tion of the Pacific slope, was created
Lieutenant-governor.

But if the Hudson's Bay Company was
powerless to prevent settlement from
gaining a foothold in British Columbia

and Vancouver Island, it

the Prafries" ^^^ more successful in re-

Impeded gard to the great prairies

lying between the Great
Lakes and the Rockies. In 1859 the
Company's license, granted originally in

i8;?i and renewed in 1838, was due to
run out; and every effort was made to
hide from the world the agricultural pos-
sibilities of the West, in order that the
license might not be allowed to lapse.
Sir George Simpson, the Governor of
the Hudson's Bay Company, testified
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before the House of Commons Committee
on the affairs of the Company in 1857,
that no part of the vast territories of the
Company were well adapted for settle-

ment. The crops, he said, were every-
where uncertain; in the Saskatchewan
country, the Company's servants had very
seldom been able to raise wheat ; and the

coast opposite Vancouver Island was
wholly unfit for colonisation. It is true

that the value of Simpson's evidence was
somewhat diminished by the fact that he
had expressed directly contrary views in

a published book; but there were not

wanting those who, like Colonel Lefroy,
a soldier unconnected with the Company,
confidently asserted that " agricultural

settlement can make but very slender

progress in any of that region."

At the same time, however, there were
those who foresaw that British North
America, if it was to reach its full devel-

opment, must extend from the Atlantic

to the Pacific. " I hope you

?/The^^^
will not laugh at me as a

Future West visionary," said Chief Justice

Draper, before the 1857
Committee, " but I hope to see the time,

or that my children may live to see the

time, when there is a railway going all

across the cotmtry and ending at the

Pacific." There was a possibility that,

unless British occupation of the West
were made effective, American immigra-
tion from Minnesota might precipitate a

crisis, in which case a republic might be

proclaimed in the West, and the British

provinces on the Atlantic and the Pacific

cut asunder.

A Committee of the House of Com-
mons in 1857 suggested a friendly ar-

rangement between the Crown and the

Hudson's Bay Company, whereby the dis-

tricts on the Red and Saskatchewan Riv-

ers might be opened for early settlement,

and ceded to Canada on equitable princi-

ples. It also recommended the termina-

tion of the connection of

Com^anV Vancouver Island with the

Reorganised Hudson's Bay Company, and
the ultimate extension of the

colony over any portions of British Col-

umbia on which permanent settlements

might be found practicable. Nothing
came immediately of the recommenda-
tions of the Committee; but in 1863 the

Hudson's Bay Company was reorganised,
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in such a way that a new Company
came into existence, which was favour-

able to the colonisation of the West, and
the Governor of which was Sir Edmund
Head, who had recently been the Gover-
nor-General of Canada. At the same
time, a commissioner was sent out to the

Red River settlement to report on the

possibility of developing the country.

Gradually it came to be seen that before

any real development of the West could

be expected, the federation of the British

provinces in North America must take

place. As Lord Strathcona later pointed

out, " The acquisition and development
of the Hudson's Bay territory was impos-
sible prior to the confederation of the

Dominion. No less a body than United
Canada could have acquired and adminis-

tered so large a domain, or have under-

taken the construction of railways, with-

out which its development could only

have been slow and uncertain." In 1867
the federation of the Canadas, Nova Sco-
tia, and New Brunswick took place ; and
almost immediately negotiations were set

on foot for the acquisition of the Hud-
son's Bay Company territories.

In 1868 Sir Georges Cartier and Will-

iam McDougall, a Canadian politician

whose reputation was to suffer shipwreck
in connection with the

Sens^t?^^"''
North-West a year or more

Western Lands ^^ter, went to England, and
succeeded in purchasing

from the Hudson's Bay Company for

£300,000 their territorial rights, on condi-

tion that one-twentieth of the land and
the territory adjacent to the fur-trading

posts should be reserved for the Com-
pany. The agreement was accepted by
the Canadian parliament ; and in Novem-
ber, 1869, a deed of surrender to the

Crown was duly signed by the Hudson's
Bay Company. At the same time, nego-
tiations were going on for the incorpora-

tion of British Columbia in the Dominion.
In 1858 British Columbia had been

made a Crown Colony; and in 1866 it

had been united with Vancouver Island.

In 1869 the British Col-

Joiis the
^^ ^^ umbia legislature passed

Federation resolutions in favour of

federation with the Do-
minion, and delegates were sent to

Ottawa to arrange terms. As a result,

in July, 187 1, British Columbia became
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part of the Dominion of Canada. One
of the conditions of its entrance into the
federation was that a transcontinental
railway should be begun within two years
and completed within ten.

The inclusion of British Columbia in

the Dominion was accomplished without
any untoward incident, except that it was
afterwards found impossible to complete
the railway within the time specified ; but
unfortunately, the taking over by the
Dominion of the North-West Territories

was accompanied by serious disorders.

The French-Canadians and half-breeds
of the West were, as the history of the
Selkirk settlement had shown, a turbu-
lent and unruly crew. They were hostile

to the new arrangement ; and their hos-
tility was not lessened by the tactless

behaviour of the Canadian surveyors who
began to overrun the Red River valley

in the summer of 1869, running their lines

through the holdings of the half-breeds.

The two men who might have exercised

a restraining effect on the half-breeds

were McTavish, the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany's Governor, and Tache, the Roman
Catholic Bishop ; but McTavish was at

this time seriously ill, and Tache was in

Rome.
Sir John A. Macdonald recognised

that the situation required careful hand-
ling; and he urged William McDougall,

who was appointed Lieutenant-

Red River
governor of the new territories,

Rebellion ^o refuse to take over the
administration from the Hud-

son's Bay Company until he was assured
a peaceful entrance into the duties of gov-
ernment. McDougall, however, did not
profit by this advice, and on his arrival

in the West hastily issued a proclamation
formally annexing to the Dominion Ru-
pert's Land and the North-West Terri-

tories. The result was a rising of the

half-breeds. Under Louis Riel, a clever

but somewhat visionary and fanatical

French-Canadian, they blocked his path
near Pembina, south of the Red River set-

tlement, and forced him to take refuge
in American territory. Riel thereupon
set up a provisional government, in

which he played the part of a dictator,

imprisoned a special mission which the

Canadian government had sent up to in-

vestigate the troubles, and when the

English loyalists advanced from Portage
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The Half-
Breeds are

Placated

la Prairie to overthrow his dictatorship,

repelled their attack, and murdered, with

the mere pretence of legal proceedings,

one of the loyalists who was captured.

These events for a time almost threat-

ened the integrity of the new Dominion.

The murdered man was an ardent

Orangeman from • Ontario ;

and his death roused the bit-

terest indignation in the Eng-
lish province. In Quebec,

however, some sympathy was felt for

Riel and his French-Canadian half-

breeds, on the ground that they had been
sold like serfs Jjy the Hud-
son's Bay Company, and had
been ignored by the Domin-
ion. In order to satisfy the

French - Canadians, Bishop
Tache, who had been hur-

riedly recalled from Rome,
was sent to the West with

what he regarded as a prom-
ise of an amnesty to Riel

and the half-breeds if they

would submit to Canadian
rule ; and in order to meet
the demands of the English
province, a combined British

and Canadian force under
Colonel (afterwards Lord)
Wolseley was sent up to the

Red River by way of Lake
Superior. This force

reached Fort Garry, where Winnipeg
now stands, in the late summer of

1870, and had no difficulty in reducing

the half-breeds to a condition of peace
and order. Meanwhile the Dominion
had formally taken over the administra-

tion of the North-West Territories, and
had carved out of them the new province

of Manitoba, in which the Red River
half-breeds were to enjoy the same rights

of self-government as were enjoyed by
Canadian subjects in Ontario and Quebec.

THE ROYAL NORTH-WEST
MOUNTED POLICE

After 1870 the government of Mani-
toba presented few problems that differed

radically from those which were met with
in/ the other provinces of

Aamimstration Canada ; but the adminis-
of the . ' , ^.^ 1 ITT
Territories tration of the North-West

Territories, which remained
in the hands of the Dominion govern-

LOUIS RIEL
Who led the rebellions in the
North-West Territory, and was
finally executed on the charge of
treason, on November 16, 1885.

ment, gave rise to difficulties which re-

quired special treatment. It was here

that the great Indian tribes, which were
still warlike and powerful, were concen-

trated ; and it was here that many of the

Red River half-breeds settled after immi-
gration from, the East began to flow into

Manitoba. Here, too, gathered a lawless

element, derived partly from desperadoes
from the American West and outlaws
from eastern Canada and Great Britain,

who carried on an illicit trade in whiskey
with the Indians, r

In order to cope with these difficulties,

Sir John A. Macdonald in

1874 established the Royal
North-West Mounted Po-
lice. The record of this

small body of troops is as

fine as anything else in Ca-
nadian history. It was at

first only 300 strong, yet it

undertook to keep order in

a territory thousands of

miles in extent, and inhab-

ited by the most unruly ele-

ments on the continent. Its

success was phenomenal. In
the year of its establishment

it marched from west of the

Great Lakes to the base of

the Rockies, where it

stamped out the trade in

whiskey with the Blackfeet

Indians. Posts were established through-
out the West, from which lonely patrols

went out in all directions. The men in

the force were carefully picked, being
hard riders and dead shots. Many sto-

ries might be told of their prowess. The
following laconic report from a corporal

in the force may be taken as illustrative

of their daily tasks

:

" On the 17th inst., I, Corporal Hogg,
was called to the hotel to quiet a disturb-

ance. I found the room full of cow-
boys, and one Monaghan,
or * Cowboy Jack,' was car-

rying a gun, and pointed

it at me, against sections

105 and 109 of the Criminal Code.
We struggled. Finally I got him
handcuffed behind, and put him inside.

His head being in bad shape I had
to engage the services of a doctor,

who dressed his wound and pronounced
it as nothing serious. To the doctor
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Monaghan said that if I hadn't grabbed
his gun there'd be another death in

Canadian history. All of which I have
the honour to report.

(Signed) " C. Hogg, Corporal."

The Indians soon learnt that if any
man was wanted by the Police, he might
as well give himself up, as they would
get him sooner or later. Many cases

occurred where one or two constables

arrested a " bad Indian " in the face of

a howling horde of braves. The respect

which the scarlet coats of the Police

came to inspire in the Indians is well

illustrated by a story, for which there is

good authority, of the extradition by
the United States of about two

2?thT°''^
hundred Canadian Crees.

Police These Indians were escorted

to the border by a strong force

of United States cavalry, for the mem-
ory of the Custer Massacre of 1876 was
still fresh in the minds of the American
authorities. At the border, the party

was met by three Mounted Policemen,
one corporal and two troopers. The
American commanding officer, looking at

them in surprise, asked, " Where is your
escort for these Indians ? " " We're
here," answered the corporal. " Yes,
yes, I see," said the officer, " but where
is your regiment ? " "I guess it's all

right," replied the corporal. " The
other fellow's looking after the breakfast

things."

With only one disturbance were the

North-West Mounted Police unable to

cope. This was the North-West
Rebellion of 1885. The Police were in

no way to blame for the rebellion;

indeed it was due to the fact that their

warnings were disregarded at Ottawa.
In 1870 the half-breeds of Manitoba
had been granted allotments of land ; but

the half-breeds of the

SrrJJnS^^ North-Wcst Tcrritorics
Terntory

, , . , ,

Broken Up had received no such

grants, and had contin-

ued to occupy the lands where they had
squatted. Many of the Red River half-

breeds too had sold their land grants, and
had moved out into the prairies. After
1882, when the North-West Territories

were broken up into four districts,

Assiniboia, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and
Athabaska, Canadian surveyors were
sent out to plot out the country; and
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these surveyors made the same mistake
as had been made in 1869, running their

lines ruthlessly through the farms of
the half-breeds.

The half-breeds petitioned for redress,

but got no satisfaction from the Canadian
government. Finally they sent a deputa-
tion down to Montana, where Louis Riel

was living quietly, and begged him to

come back and lead them in

North-West revolt. On the arrival of

Rebellion Wolseley's expedition in

1870, Riel had escaped; but
in consideration of some good service

done by him in preventing a Fenian raid

from American territory, he had been
granted some sort of pardon by the

Lieutenant-Governor. He had been
elected later a member of the Dominion
House of Commons, and in 1874 he
actually tried to take his seat; but feel-

ing against him was still so strong that

he was expelled from the House, and
was then outlawed. He went to the

United States ; and it was there that the

agents of the half-breeds found him.

He accepted their invitation ; and on his

return to Canada, began to organise the

rebellion with his old-time enthusiasm
and ability.

Many of the Indians were restless, ow-
ing to the gradual invasion of the West
by the white man and the extinction of

the buffalo; and he persuaded a number
of the chiefs to join hands with the half-

breeds. In the spring of 1885, the revolt

broke out with the repulse of a party of

North-West Mounted Police at Duck
Lake. The Canadian government took

prompt action, and sent up to

Fate of
*^^ North-West a considerable

Riel force, composed of Canadian
volunteers, under General Mid-

dleton. The half-breeds fought well at

first; and the troops suffered reverses at

Cutknife Creek, near Battleford, and at

Fish Creek, north-west of Regina. An
Indian massacre took place too at Frog
Lake. But reinforcements enabled Gen-
eral Middleton to storm the rebel camp
at Batoche, and to capture Riel. Riel

was promptly tried on the charge of high

treason, was found guilty, and in No-
vember, 1885, was hanged at Regina.

He met his fate without a sign of fear;

and fanatical and stormy though his ca-

reer had been, it cannot be denied that he
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was a brave and able man. Nor should

it be forgotten that the rebellion was
brought on, not through any disloyalty

on the part of the half-breeds, but

through the careless and tactless policy

of the Dominion government.

MATERIAL DEVELOPMENT
One of the conditions of British Col-

umbia's entrance into the Dominion had
been the building of a transcontinental

railway. The preliminary

Pacifi(f°*^^*"
negotiations for the build-

Railway ^"g of this railway were
still under way when Sir

John A. Macdonald was driven from
power under the shadow of the " Pacific

Scandal." The Liberal government of

Alexander Mackenzie, which succeeded
to power, proved half-hearted about the

railway, and went ahead with it so slowly

that British Columbia was on the verge
of secession, and was held within the

Dominion only through the wisdom and
skill of Lord Dufferin, the Governor-Gen-
eral of Canada. The return of Sir John
A. Macdonald to power in 1878 was the

signal for a more vigorous prosecution

of the building of the railway. In 1880
the present Canadian Pacific Railway
Company was incorporated, with Sir

Donald Smith (afterwards Lord Strath-

cona) and Sir George Stephen (after-

wards Lord Mountstephen) as its chief

promoters ; and in 1881 the company set

to w^ork, splendidly backed up by Mac-
donald's government.

The terms offered the company were
generous : the government gave the

company $25,000,000 in cash, 25,000,000

acres of land, and about 670 miles of

railway which was already built, or was
to be built through some of the most
difficult parts of the country. But the

hazard was great. Many people prophe-

sied that the railway would involve its

promoters, and even the country, in hope-

less financial ruin. The leading Liberal

newspaper predicted that it would never
" pay for its axle grease ;

" and a leading

Liberal statesman laughed at the idea of

building a railway through " a sea of

mountains." , The promoters, however,
with magnificent faith in the future of

the West, embarked their last dollar in

the enterprise; and aided by the organ-
ising genius of William (afterwards Sir

WilUam) Van Home (died 1915), tri-

umphed over every obstacle.

The cost of the road proved to be
enormous. Time and again the govern-

SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE
Late Chairman Canadian Pacific Railway.

ment had to come to the help of the com-
pany ; and in 1883 Macdon-

niffi.«uT., nf aid's resolution failed him.

Construction ^t is said that Sir George
Stephen had packed his bag

and was about to leave Canada a ruined
man, when Macdonald was finally per-
suaded to call another cabinet meeting
and to agree to vote the last millions that

were needed. The line was built solidly,

but with headlong speed. It was pushed
rapidly around the barren northern
shores of Lake Superior, across the wil-

derness between Lake Superior and Win-
nipeg, across the prairies, through the

terrible Kicking Horse Pass, and down
to the valley of the Eraser to the Pacific.

On the prairies a record was established

by the laying of six miles of rail a day.

The contract called for the completion of
the line in ten years ; but so rapidly did

the work proceed that on November 7,

1885, at the lonely hamlet of Craigel-

lachie in the Rockies, Sir Donald Smith
drove home the last spike.

The building of the Canadian Pacific

Railway made possible the settlement of
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the West. At first, the immigration was
not heavy; for the possi-

Settl^ment of
biijties of the country were

the North- . j- - i i

West Begins "ot immediately under-

stood, and tales of the bit-

ter north-western winter frightened away
settlers. But along the railway, towns
began rapidly to grow up. The growth
of Calgary at this time is well illustrated

bv extracts from the diary of a harness-

maker who settled there in the early

days

:

" 1883
" May 18. I put my name in the window

and it is the first sign in

Calgary . . .

"July 31. Gave subscription and Ad. to

first paper in the place

"August II. The train crossed the

Bow . . .

" August 16. Temporary station arrived

" August 20. Newspaper tent put up
near the railroad . . .

"August 31. First number of Calgary
Herald issued . . .

" September 28. Bannerman the post-

master received his first

mail bv train . . .

'1884.
' January 7. Attended first public meet-

ing in Calgary at Metho-
dist church . . .

" May 27. Made out Bill for meeting on
Friday night to decide

upon a representative in

the North - West Council

" August 22. Attended first meeting of

Calgary Agricultural So-
cietv . . .

" November 10. News of incorporation

came . . .

" 1885
" April 14. Swore in first board of

school trustees ..."
Away from the railway, however, the

country continued bare of settlement. In

1890 a prominent Canadian statesman

described the West as " still

Campaign empty." It was, indeed, only

Immigration ^t the close of the nineteenth

century, after the accession

to power of the Liberal government of Sir

Wilfrid Laurier,that the country began to

fill up. The Minister of the Interior in that

government, CUfford (now Sir Qiflford)

Sifton, realising that the great need of the

West was population, inaugurated an ag-

gressive immigration policy, and by
means of an extensive advertising cam-
paign, not only in Great Britain and the

United States, but also in almost all the

countries of continental Europe, induced
an annual influx into the West of tens

of thousands of immigrants.

Some mistakes were made in the type

AN INDIAN OF THE PLAINS
From a sketch by Edmund Morris

of immigrants obtained. The Doukho-
bors, for instance, a kind of Russian
Quakers, living according to a communis-
tic system, have proved particularly im-
pervious to Canadian ideals. But on
the whole the settlers were of an excellent

type, and have in a few years transformed
Western Canada from a lonely wilderness
into a highly developed agricultural and
stock-raising country. Towns, schools,

court-houses sprang up in every direction

with bewildering rapidity.

To illustrate this growth an excerpt
may be taken from the annual report of

one of the Dominion Land agents, dated

^ •:, r. j.^.
1904* " The town of David-

J?Wes?em ««"' .^^^ich at the time of the

Towns previous report was practi-

callv not in existence, has
progressed with the development of the
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surrounding country, and now boasts two
general stores, two hardware stores, two
large hotels, livery stable, blacksmith and
machine shops, four implement ware-
houses. Dominion Lands office, sash and
door factory, shops and offices, including

a newspaper called the Davidson Leader.

At this point it was necessary to erect an
immigration building in order to accom-
modate the large number of settlers

going east and west from here."

AN INDIAN OF THE PLAINS
From a sketch by Edmund Morris

This record of a year's growth might be
paralleled by the mention of a hundred
other cases. So populous did the North-
West Territories become that in 1905 it

was found necessary to create in the

southern part of them two new provinces,

Saskatchewan and Alberta.

This rapid growth brought with it

serious problems. There were over 250,-

000,000 acres of arable land in the West

;

and though not all of this is

yet occupied, the harvests each
year increased so wonderfully
that the difficulty of transpor-

tation promised to become acute. Men
who had been laughed at as dreamers
for saying that they would live to see the

West export 20,000,000 bushels of wheat,

A New
Railway is

Projected

lived to see it export 100,000,000 bushels.

To carry out such a crop meant such a
railway problem as no country with so
small a population as Canada has ever
faced. The Canadian Pacific Railway
increased its mileage from 3,000 miles to

over 10,000; but it was unable to cope
with the problem, and in 1903 the Laurier
administration gave a charter to another
transcontinental railway, running across
the continent farther north than the Cana-
dian Pacific. This railway was opened
for transcontinental traffic in 191 5.

Meanwhile, two private contractors. Sir

William Mackenzie and Sir Donald
Mann, have built a system of railways
through the country which will soon link

up the Atlantic with the Pacific, and thus
afiford Canada a third transcontinental

railway. The advantages of Hudson Bay
as a channel for the export of grain have
also been canvassed, and the Hudson Bay
Railway, connecting the western prairies

with Hudson Bay, is being built by the

government. Hudson Strait is, of course,

navigable only for certain months of the

year ; but it is expected that, with the aid

of ice-breakers, it will be kept open long
enough to relieve the freight congestion
on the railway lines and the steamship
lines to the south.

Every year in the West the "edge of

cultivation " is being pushed farther and
farther back. Lands which were at one

time thought to be useless

CropsNow
° for purposes of agriculture

Certain or cattle-raising, are turning

out to be unexcelled. One
of the results of this expansion has been
that the danger of a ruined harvest, from
which the West suflFered much in the

early days, is no longer present. One
or two districts may be wiped out by
hail or rust ; but that the crops should
fail all over the West is no longer think-

able. The future of the West is there-

fore assured. The centre of the Domin-
ion may not move westward, as some
prophets foretell, for the West is lacking

in some of the facilities for manufactur-
ing enjoyed by eastern Canada; but the

time is rapidly approaching when its im-

portance in the Dominion will be as

great as that of the older and richer

provinces of Ontario and Quebec rolled

together.
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A WELL-ESTABLISHED APPLE ORCHARD IN ONTARIO, FORTY YEARS OLD
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CANADA IN OUR OWN TIME .

THE PRESENT POSITION AND THE FUTURE OF
THE DOMINION

/^ANADA is to-day a country with a
^^ vast area and a small population. Her
geographical extent is greater than that

of the United States, inclusive of
The Ex- Alaska. "If you could pivot
tent of ^ ,

'.,
. ^

Canada Canada upon its eastern sea-

board," as Sir Robert Borden
has graphically put it, " it would cover

the northern part of the Atlantic Ocean,

the British Islands, Norway, Sweden,
Denmark, Holland, Belgium, the north-

ern part of France, the entire German
Empire, and a considerable part of

European Russia, and a man who lives

in Halifax is a thousand miles farther

from Victoria than he is from London."

The population of this vast territory is

scarcely eight millions. Of these some-

what less than one million live in the

Maritime Provinces : Nova
The Popu- Scotia has a population ap-
lation of , . ^ '^

XT
Canada proachmg 500,000; New

Brunswick has a population

approaching 400,000; while little Prince

Edward Island has less than 100,000.

The population of the province of Que-

bec is well over 2,000,000; that of the

province of Ontario is over 2,500,000.

These two are by far the most populous

and most important provinces. The
remainder of the population is scattered

through the Western provinces, the

North-West Territory, and the Yukon.

Manitoba contains in the neighbourhood
• of half a million souls ; the provinces of

Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British Col-

umbia contain each a population some-

what less than that of Manitoba ; and a

few thousands make up the population of

the North-West Territories, in which is

included the population of the adminis-
trative district of the Yukon.
The Maritime Provinces contain the

oldest settlements in the Dominion.
There were settlers in the Annapolis
valley in Nova Scotia before Quebec was
even a fur-trading post; and the first

great wave of English immi-

Maritime S^^^^'^^ ^^^^ Canada, the influx

Provinces of the United Empire Loyal-

ists, brought to Nova Scotia

and New Brunswick three or four times
the immigration it brought into what is

now Ontario. The comparatively small
population of the Maritime Provinces
to-day is due not only to the fact that

these provinces have profited little by the

immigration that has poured into Canada
in recent years, but also to the contribu-

tion they have made of their sons and
daughters to the building up of the
newer provinces in the west and to the
United States. One of these provinces,

the tiny province of Prince Edward
Island, the people of which derive their

livelihood from agriculture and fishing,

has actually declined in population. In
the ten years, from 1901 to 191 1, the
census returns showed a drop in its popu-
lation of nearly 10,000. In Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick, however, the
gfrowth, though slow, has been steady:
between 1901 and 191 1 the population of
Nova Scotia increased by over 32,000,
and that of New Brunswick by over
20,000.

Of the three Maritime Provinces,
Nova Scotia is by all odds the richest
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and most advantageously situated. Jut-

ting out into the Atlantic in

toroid*^"*^^*'
^^^^ ^°^^ °^ ^ peninsula, it is

Acadia conveniently situated both

for trade with the United
States, and with the countries of

Europe. Its long coastline affords many
excellent harbours, which make it an
excellent base for deep-sea fishing and
for the ship-building industry. Halifax,

its capital, a city with a touch of Old
World charm about it, is the winter port

of Canada, as well as an important Brit-

ish naval station. It was formerly an
important military post, but from a mili-

tary standpoint that importance is no

an excellent sea-port in St. John, at the
mouth of the St. John River

;

wick aS°'' b"t its exports are chiefly

its Exports fish, which is as great a
source of income to New

Brunswick as it is to Nova Scotia ; tim-
ber, of which the forests of New Bruns-
wick still supply an enormous annual cut

;

and grain and live stock. Curiously
enough, in spite of the fact that it is one
of the oldest settled provinces in the
Dominion, vast tracts of New Brunswick— amounting in fact to nearly 75 per

cent of the province— are still unoccu-
pied. The reason for this is that most
of the land, though of fair quality, is as

A CHARACTERISTIC FRUIT FARM IN NOVA SCOTIA

longer so great. The exports of Nova
Scotia are considerable. Its soil is fer-

tile, its climate is mild, and its fruit

products, especially its apples, are much
in demand in the English market. It

possesses also in Cape Breton vast coal

and iron deposits which have given rise

to extensive manufactures. Sydney,
the centre of the Cape Breton iron and
steel industry, bids fair to become one of

the great workshops of the North Amer-
ican continent.

New Brunswick is scarcely less rich

than Nova Scotia in many of its natural

products; but it is handicapped by the

lack of some of the manufacturing facili-

ties which Nova Scotia enjoys. It has
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yet uncleared of timber ; and it is hardly
to be expected that second-rate land in

New Brunswick will find settlers to clear

it of timber when first-rate land is to be
had in the North-West from which no
timber requires to be cleared. Conse-
quently, a large part of New Brunswick
still remains in its virgin state, and
affords a paradise for sportsmen.
The population of both Nova Scotia

and New Brunswick contains a small

element of French origin. These people

„, „ . are, for the most part,

?i^!.?Tlf^°° descendants of the old

Acadians who have wan-
dered back to the country

from which their fathers were exiled.

of the Mari-
time Provinces
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They have representatives in both houses

of the Nova Scotia legislature, which is

bicameral ; and they have shown them-
selves, like the French-Canadians, very

tenacious of their racial identity ; but

their numbers are so few, in comparison
with the English-speaking' population,

that their influence on the course of pub-
lic affairs has not been great. The
majority of the people of both provinces

are descended, either directly or indi-

rectly, from the United Empire Loyal-
ists.

The Loyalists who came to Nova Sco-
tia and New Brunswick were, for the

most part, drawn from the better classes

in the American colonies before the Rev-
olutionary War; they be-

Syalist
longed to the professional.

Immigration land-owning, or official

classes ; and their influence

has persisted in their descendants. Not
only did an old-world tinge appear for

many years in society in the Maritime
Provinces ; but there have been many
evidences that the stock in these prov-

inces was of no mean ability. Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick have given
to the rest of Canada many of its greatest

colkge presidents, chief among whom
was that free-lance of Canadian public

life. Principal Grant of Queen's Univer-
sity, Kingston, whose "From Ocean to

Ocean " first gave the Canadian people
an idea of the potentialities of the Cana-
dian West.
The Maritime Provinces have been a

school for statesmen : Joseph Howe was
a native of Nova Scotia; Sir Charles

_., , . Tupper, now the only sur-

Se'?as"t?rn" ^i^^^S "^^"^^er of the Que-
Provinces bee Conference of 1864, Is

a native of New Bruns-
wick; and Sir Robert Borden, the pres-

ent Prime Minister of Canada, was, be-

fore he entered political life, a Halifax
lawyer. In literature the record of the

Maritime Provinces has been no less dis-

tinguished. Thomas C. Hahburton, the
author of The Adventures of Sam
Slick, the great Canadian humorous
classic, was a New Brunswick judge;

NORTH BATTLEFORD BRIDGE, ONE OF THE LONGEST IN CANADA
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and some of the chief figures in the mod-
ern Canadian school of poetry, notably

Bliss Carman and Charles G. D. Roberts,

have drawn their inspiration from these,

their native provinces by the sea.

The province of Quebec is, in terri-

torial extent, the largest of the provinces

of the Dominion; it contains over 700,-

000 square miles. In the Confederation
system, it occupies a peculiar position.

It is inhabited, for the miost part, by a

race differing in laws, languages, relig-

ion, and political outlook from the over-

whelming majority of the population of

the other provinces. The civil code of

the province of Quebec is based upon the

old Custom of Paris in force in France
before the days of the French Revolu-
tion ; the French-Canadian habitant

speaks a patois based upon the provincial

dialects of Normandy and Brittany in

the eighteenth century; he yields to the

Roman Catholic Church an allegiance

reminiscent of the early middle ages

;

and his politics are still largely a matter
of following the leader. Sir Georges
Cartier used frankly to call his followers

his " moiitons."

The province of Quebec is in many
respects a little bit of the Old World

preserved in the midst of the New. The
people are simple, religious,

W(^rld in
^"^ somewhat unprogressive.

the New They till their farms as their

ancestors tilled them, they go
to church on Sunday, they marry and
are given in marriage, and enormous
families of children grow up about them.
Families of twelve, or thirteen children,

many even larger, are by no means un-

common ; and it is a sober fact that the

French-Canadian population of the

province of Quebec has doubled in num-
bers every twenty-nine years since 1763.

The English-speaking element in the

province is virtually confined to the cities

of Quebec and Montreal, and to the

Eastern Townships, which lie to the

south-east of Montreal. The English-

speaking element comprises perhaps one-

fifth of the total population of

^^t^f„„ . the province ; but its numbersGammg in ^ '
, . .

Quebec ^^^ constantly decreasmg m
comparison with the French.

In Quebec, the picturesque old capital of

Canada, which is like a town of provin-

cial France, the English population has

dwindled until it is now scarcely 5,000.

In the Eastern Townships, which were
almost wholly settled by English or

LITTLE CHAMPLAIN STREET: QUEBEC'S QUAINT AND PICTURESQUE THOROUGHFARE
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American immigrants, and which still

bear, for the most part, English names,
the English-speaking element is rapidly-

being driven out by the French. And
even in Montreal, the largest city in the

Dominion, the same process is under way.
In 1849, when the old Parliament Build-

ings in Montreal were burned down, the

mob of Montreal was English; to-day

the majority of the population is French.
This result is partly due to natural

causes, such as the lure of the West and
the astonishing growth of the French
race ; but it is also due in part to a desire

on the part of the French to reserve the

province for themselves. The financial

and commercial interests of the province
are still largely in the hands of the Eng-
lish ; but even here the French-Cana-
dians have been making inroads, and the

day is not far distant perhaps when even
finance and commerce will also be in their

hands.

Quebec is by no means the poorest of
the Canadian provinces in resources.

The fisheries of the Gulf of St. Law-
rence are still a great source of

income ; the forests of northern
Quebec still supply vast quanti-

ties of lumber and pulp-wood

;

and in spite of the many years during
which the soil of the province has been
worked, it still supplies a goodly annual
harvest. Of the dairy industry the

French-Canadians have made an especial

success, and they export butter and
cheese in great quantities. The position

of the province, moreover, at the en-

trance to the great internal waterway
system of Canada, gives it great com-
mercial advantages.

Montreal is the great seaport of the

Dominion, and practically all the com-
merce between Canada and Europe
passes through it. Within recent years,

a great attempt has been made to develop
the hitherto latent resources of the prov-
ince. Immigration from France has
been encouraged, including great num-
bers of the members of the religious

orders expelled from France ; and these,

as well as the surplus population of the

province itself, have been placed on the
land in new districts, such as that about
Lake St. John in Northern Quebec.
These new settlements have been at-

tended with great success, for the
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Resources
of

Quebec

Frepch-Canadian is a hardy pioneer.

Politically, the province of Quebec is

in a unique position. It is, in a sense,

the pivot of the federal system. By the

terms of the British North

PosUion
America Act, Quebec must

of Quebec always have sixty-five mem-
bers in the Dominion House

of Commons ; and the rest of the prov-

inces share in the representation in the

ratio which their population bears to that

BF^'f'^ "'^H

1
k-

' 'f4.^- i1

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

^^^^^^H

1
THE HABITANT

From the painting by Macnaughton

of Quebec. The great majority of
French-Canadians iisually vote together:
under Sir Georges Cartier, the colleague
of Sir John A. Macdonald, they were
almost solid Conservative ; under Sir
Wilfrid Laurier, they were almost sol-

idly Liberal. Consequently, they have
exercised in Dominion politics an influ-

ence out of proportion to their numbers.
Of recent years, a third party has sprung
up in the province of Quebec, the Nation-
alist party, under the leadership of the
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redoubtable Henri Bourassa, a grandson

of Papineau, and the editor of a Alon-

treal newspaper. In some respects, the

NationaUsts bear a resemblance to the

patriotes of '37 and the parti rouge of

Confederation times.

The party stands for equal rights for

French and English, in all matters relat-

ing to law, language, and religion,

throughout the Dominion.
Political Atti-

j^ -^ anti-imperial; and it
tude of . ^u u
the French sometimes seems as thougn

some of its extremer mem-
bers occasionally dream of a French-

Canadian republic on the banks of the

St. Lawrence, a nation Canadienne. Its

dissimilarity to the patriate party of 1837
and the parti rouge lies in the fact, that,

while they were anti-clerical, it is

strongly clerical ; and in return, it has

the support of a large number of the

French-Canadian Roman Catholic
clergy. The value of this support can

only be appreciated when it is remem-
bered that in the province of Quebec the

Roman Catholic Church exercises a

power such as it now exercises probably

in no other part of the world. It con-

trols the provincial system of education

;

and the payment of titlies by Roman
Catholics is enforced by process of law.

So great is the hold of the church over

the minds of the habitants that the courts

have been forced to intervene to prevent

the undue influence of the bishops and
priests in political affairs ; and there are

signs of a reaction among some of the

more enlightened French-Canadians in

the direction of anti-clericalism.

The relations between the French and
the English in Canada have never been
completely harmonious. The rebellion

of 1837 was the culmination
Race Friction

Qf ^ ^^^^ pg^-j^^ ^f ^^^^^^

strife ; the history of Can-
ada under the Union of

1841, was merely the story of a racial

warfare ; and though Confederation has
justified itself by bringing about an
abatement of racial feeling, there are still

difficulties in the way of complete sym-
pathy between the two races. One of the

most important of these is the question

of Canada's relation to the Empire : the

English-Canadians are, on the whole, in

favour of the centralisation of the Em-
pire; the French-Canadians are, on the

m
Canada

whole, opposed to it. It is largely the

influence of the French-Canadians which
has hitherto held Canada back from do-

ing her full share in the naval defence of

the Empire. There is at present no
acute antagonism between the French
and the English ; each element merely
goes its own way, and endeavours as

much as possible to avoid causes of fric-

tion. The two races are like the waters
of two streams, which join and flow-

side by side, but do not mingle.

The French-Canadians have a distinct

intellectual life of their own. Laval

University, which has faculties both in

Quebec and Montreal, is the

French foremost Roman Catholic
Development ins.titution of learning on

the continent. The French-

Canadians have shown a special aptitude

for literature. Their poets, notable

among whom was Louis Frechette, have
been no unworthy heirs of French song;

and their historians have shown a re-

search and erudition all too uncommon
in the English provinces. Especial at-

tention has been devoted to local history

and to genealogy, studies which have
been carried with them to a height else-

where unknown in America. Although
they cling tenaciously to their own lan-

guage, many of the French-Canadians
have acquired an admirable mastery of

English ; and it is a striking fact that

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who is probably the

foremost master of English public speak-

ing in Canada, is a French-Canadian.
Ontario is undoubtedly the premier

province of the Dominion. It has the

largest population ; and it is the chief

industrial district. In addi-
?°*^"^, ^ . tion to this, it has vast natural
the Richest ' , •. r .^

Province resources. In spite of the

fact that of recent years there

has been a movement of population from
the country to the city, agriculture flour-

ishes in Ontario hardly less than in the

Western provinces. The forests of On-
tario yield a larger lumber cut than the

forests of either Quebec, New Bruns-

wick, or British Columbia. A still

greater source of wealth is the gold, sil-

ver, and cobalt mines in the newer part

of the province : Ontario's mineral pro-

duction is greater than that of any other

province. The waterways system of the

Great Lakes, which bounds Ontario on
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the south and south-west, has provided

her with the necessary transportation;

and the proximity of Niagara Falls has

made possible the diffusion through the

older settled part of the province of an
almost inexhaustible supply of " white

coal," or electric power, for manufactur-

ing and lighting purposes.

The opening up of " New Ontario,"

the country lying between the Canadian
Pacific Railway and Hudson Bay, has

opened before the province an

Resources
^^"''O^t endless vista of future

of Ontario expansion. This country pos-

sesses sfreat tracts of sfood clav

they have become almost obscured by
later waves of immigration

Population
f/°"^ the United States and

of Ontario from Great Britam, especiallv

from Scotland. The backbone
of settlement in many parts of the prov-
ince is Scotch. In the cities, especially

in Toronto, which is the capital of the

province, there has congregated a large

foreign element, which is presenting

serious problems to social reformers. Of
recent years, moreover, there has been a

French-Canadian invasion of Ontario.

There are now in Ontario three dis-

tinct blocks of French-Canadian settlers.

THE WINTER SEASON IN CANADA: A CHARACTERISTIC SNOW SCENE

soil, excellent water-power, vast quanti-

ties of pulpwood, and possibly consider-

able mineral wealth. It is traversed by
the new Grand Trunk Pacific Railway

;

the Ontario Government has constructed
the Timiskaming and Northern Ontario
Railway, to connect the Canadian Pa-
cific and the Grand Trunk Pacific; the

recently annexed District of Patricia

gives the province a seaboard of six hun-
dred miles on Hudson Bay.
The population of Ontario is of mixed

origin. The province was originally set-

tled by the United Empire Loyalists;

but these were so few in number that

In the west of the province, there are

the descendants of the old French settlers

near Detroit ; in the east of the province,

the French-Canadians from Quebec are

little by little ousting the descendants of

the Glengarry Highlanders from the

lands which their forebears received as a

reward of their allegiance to
Increase ^^^ Empire; and in New
Population Ontario, the French-Canadian

lumberjacks and bushrangers

have settled in considerable numbers.

This peaceful invasion of the province

has brought with it its problems. The
French-Canadians are demanding that
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French, as well as English, shall be the

language of the schools ; they are insist-

ing that public documents, railway no-
tices, telegraph blanks, and such things,

shall be printed in the two languages.

They have representatives in the Ontario
legislature ; and their numbers are

increasing. Some of them confidently

look forward to the time when Ontario
shall be a French province.

Ontario has an admirable system of

primary and secondary education, with
separate schools for Roman Catholics

;

and it boasts no less than five

^J? J^^j'^^'^'universities. The University

Ontario of Toronto, the provincial

university, with an attend-

ance of over 4,000, is one of the largest

universities in the British Empire.
Queen's University in Kingston is a pri-

vately supported and endowed institu-

tion, founded originally under the aus-

pices of the Church of Scotland, Ottawa
University is a Roman Catholic college;

McMaster University, in Toronto, is

Baptist; and the Western University in

London is connected with a Church of
England theological school. Many On-

tario students also attend McGill Univer-
sity, in Montreal, a privately endowed
and supported institution, with an excel-

lent record along scientific lines, but with
an attendance smaller than that of the

University of Toronto. Toronto, al-

though it is only the second city in Can-
ada in size, is the literary centre of the

Dominion ; here the chief Canadian pub-
lishing houses and periodicals are found,

and the older part of Ontario is respon-

sible for most of the publications which
appear in Canada in English.

The Prairie Provinces— Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, and Alberta— are almost

wholly given over to agriculture. In

Alberta ranching is extensively

Pra'rie
Pursued ; but in Manitoba and

Provinces Saskatchewan everything cen-

tres about the wheat crop. The
great fertility of the soil has led to waste-

ful and unscientific methods of produc-
tion, and there has been danger that the

soil of the older parts of these provinces

might become exhausted : but the estab-

lishment by the government of agricul-

tural schools and model farms has done
something to check this tendency.

AUTUMN PLOUGHING IN CARLTON COUNTY, NEW BRUNSWICK
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All three provinces, especially Alberta,

possess extensive coal-beds. There is,

however, a lack of good water-power;

and the growth of manufacturing indus-

tries has been thereby handicapped. The
only considerable manufacturing centre

in the prairies is Winnipeg, the capital of

Manitoba; and Winnipeg owes its

growth mainly to its position as the

entrepot of the West. So rapid has the

growth of Winnipeg been that although

in 1870 it was merely a Hudson's Bay
trading-post, with a population of 215

souls, it is now the third city in the

Dominion in size, with a population of a

quarter of a million and with every pros-

pect of growing larger.

The plane of life in the Prairie Prov-

inces has naturally been hitherto • some-

what materialistic. This has seemed
especially true of Manitoba,

tifj'wesTern
^^''^ °^^^^^ °^ *^."^' ^P^ ^^^

Provimces state of education in the

province has received much
criticism. There has been no compul-

sory attendance of children at the com-

mon schools ; and although a University

of Manitoba has recently been created by
the federation of a number of colleges

previously established under theological

auspices, it has been greatly hindered by
the failure of the government adequately

to support it.

The new provinces of Saskatchewan
and Alberta, fortunately, have followed

sounder lines. Not only have they estab-

lished satisfactory systems of primary
and secondary education; but they have
each founded, at the outset, a provincial

university. The University of Saskatche-

wan is at Saskatoon, where a large tract

of land has been set apart, and ambitious

plans entered upon ; the University of

Alberta is at Edmonton, and a rival

institution has been established at Cal-

gary. All these institutions are yet in

their infancy, and in some of them the

arts take second place behind the study

of science and agriculture ; but they

show a commendable desire in the people

of these provinces to cultivate. the things

of the mind.
The need for education in the Prairie

Provinces is pressing because of the

CANADIAN OATFIELD, SHOWING BY CONTRAST THE GREAT HEIGHT OF THE GRAIN
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large foreign elements which they con-

tain. Nearly every nation

PopufaTiorin ",^ Europe is represented on

the West the prairies ; and unfortu-

nately many of these settlers

have been allowed to settle in solid

blocks. Some of them are very greedy
for English education ; the Icelanders,

for instance, have sent many brilliant stu-

dents through the colleges of the Univer-
sity of Manitoba. Others, such as the

Russian Doukhobors, decline to have
schools placed among them. In a some-
what different category are the Roman-
Catholic French-Canadians and half-

breeds scattered in considerable numbers

spectacle of heavily timbered and moun-
tainou- country, interspersed with fruit-

ful fla lands, and watered by rivers that

plunge down to the sea through danger-
ous gorges. It is a country of almost
limitless possibilities. Its fruit lands

are as fertile as, and more extensive than,

those of Nova Scotia or Ontario. Its

forest wealth is as great as that of all the
rest of Canada put together. Its rivers,

which teem with the famous British Col-
umbia salmon, supply nearly half of Can-
ada's fishery production ; and its salmon
canneries give employment to thousands.

In the production of mineral wealth of
a metallic nature, it stands second only to

TKUCK. COAL IN THE MOUNTAINS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

through the West. These people, with
their demand for separate treatment in

the schools, have reproduced in the West
some of the educational problems which
have disturbed Eastern Canada. On the

whole, the prospect for the rapid assimi-

lation of the foreign elements in the
West by means of education is not bright.

The province of British Columbia,
lying on the Pacific slope, affords a
striking contrast with the other Western

provinces. Free from their bit-

We^stern ^^^ winters and stifling sum-
Province rners, it possesses a climate at

once equable and mild. Instead
of endless rolling prairies, it presents a

Ontario ; and in coal resources it is with-
out a rival. It is esti-

We°aUh of
"^^*^^ *^^ ^^^ Crow's

British Columbia Nest coal-beds would
yield 10,000,000 tons a

year for 7,000 years. Its rivers supply
unlimited water-power ; and already Brit-

ish Columbia is becoming a great manu-
facturing centre. Excellent harbours on
the coast, chief among which is that of
Vancouver, now the fourth city in size

in the Dominion, give the products of the
province access to the trade routes of the
Pacific. With the completion of the
^Panama Canal it is fully expected that

the shipping industry in British Colum-
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bia will greatly increase in importance,

and indeed the whole relation of the

province to the world's trade will change
for the better.

These vast resources have as yet

scarcely been tapped. Within the last

ten years the population of the province

has more than trebled; real estate

leaped to unheard-of prices ; and a boom
period set in which discounted too heav-
ily the future progress of the province.

The result has been a temporary setback.

But whatever fluctuations may occur in

British Columbia's prosperity, no one
who considers the wealth which is latent

in the country can doubt that a great

future lies before it.

One of the most serious problems in

British Columbia at present is the ques-

tion of Oriental immigration. Like many
of the American stj|tes bordering on the

Pacific, British Coli^rfebia has found her-

self overrun Avith Qftentals. At present

about one-eighth of the population is

Oriental. This situation has created a

two-fold difficulty: the Oriental has
been able to underbid the white man in

the labour market, and the occasional

intermarriage of white and yellow has
roused a storm of racial feeling through-
out the country. British Columbia has
therefore, by various means, attempted

to exclude Oriental immigrants.
With the Chinese there has been no

difficulty; but the Japanese, who are in

alliance with the British Empire, and
the people of India, who are British

subjects equally with the people of Brit-

ish Columbia, have proved embarrassing
to deal with. Fortunately an under-
standing has been reached with the Jap-
anese government, which throughout the

negotiations showed great moderation
and good sense ; but the exclusion of the

Sikhs and Hindoos has created a problem
which still awaits solution by the states-

men of the Empire.
The problem of education is also a

pressing question in British Columbia.
For some time the province has had a

good school system ; but hitherto the

sons and daughters of Brit-

Devdopmeit '^^ Columbia have been

of the West obliged to go to the East for

higher education. At pres-

ent, fortunately, a provincial university

is in process of organisation; vast
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tracts of land have been set apart for

the endowment of the University, and
the teaching staff is being carefully

selected. In British Columbia, as in the

Prairie Provinces, literature is still in

its infancy; though it is worthy of note

that the early days of the West have sup-

plied material to a number of well-known
Canadian novelists, notable among them
being Sir Gilbert Parker, who first made
his reputation with a collection of West-
ern short stories entitled Pierre and his

People, and Ralph Connor (the Rev.
Charles W. Gordon), the author of
Black Rock and the Sky Pilot.

Little need be said about the North-
West Territory and the Yukon, which
are still under the administration of the

Dominion government, and are patrolled

by the North-West Mounted Police.

The North-West Territory is occupied
only by a few thousand Indians and
trappers; and the chief industry is still

the fur-trade. A large part of it is what
is known as the Barren Lands ; but it is

possible that part of it at least may yet

prove suitable for colonisation. The ex-
perience in Canada has been that the
edge of cultivation can always be pushed
farther back than was at first thought
possible.

The Yukon is almost wholly a mining
district. The discovery of gold there in

the dying years of the nineteenth cen-

tury brought about a sort of tidal wave
of immigration into the district; and in

1901 the population was over 25,000.

But with the advent of more settled con-
ditions, and the end of the prosperity

period, the population declined; and
to-day there are nearly 10,000 people

fewer in the district than there were at

the beginning of the century.

Geographically, Canada cannot be con-

sidered a unit. If national unity has
been attained, it has come about in spite

of, and not because of, the

Un^fv^**^
geographical characteristics of

Difficult the country. The Maritime
Provinces are cut off from

Quebec by the salient formed by the

north-eastern section of the state of
Maine; Quebec and Ontario are cut off

from the Prairie Provinces by the vast
barren country lying north of Lake
Superior; the Prairie Provinces are sep-

arated from British Columbia by the
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mighty ridge of the Rockies ; and Brit-

ish Cokimbia is cut off from easy access

to the Yukon Territory by the strip of

shore-Hne belonging to Alaska. The
country is broken up into four or five

distinct geographical parts. Under these

circumstances it is not surprising that

the problem of welding the country into

a coherent whole has been a difficult one,

or that differ-

ences have
arisen between
different prov-

inces.

The province

of Quebec, for

instance, with a

rapidly growing
population not

inadequate to its

needs, has
watched with
concern the in-

flux of English-

speaking immi-
grants into the

Prairie Prov-
inces and into

Ontario ; and
it has not been

able to agree on j.f

the subject of

naval defence

with the prov-
ince of British

Columbia, which
has a long de-

of them in the elections of 191 1,
" should

be made as high as Haman's gallows."
In the apportionment of new territory to

T, ,-.• , , the provinces by the Domin-

ESnomlc^"* i.o"' there has been much
Differences jealousy, especially between

Ontario and Manitoba,
which long regarded itself as having
been cheated of its just share of the old

Hudson's Bay
territories. But
these differ-

ences, and those

like them, have
presented no in-

superable diffi-

culties ; and it

may be ques-

tioned whether
sectional jeal-

ousies have
played as great

a part in Can-
ada as they have
in other coun-
tries possessing

wide and di-

verse territories.

The Canadian
Pacific and the

Inter colonial

Railways have
done so much to

bind the differ-

ent sections of

Canada to-
gether ; the

fenceless coast- |?^°w-f«^° ^V. T"^ i^ ''•''''
fj'"''-

f^'^^.S
railway

^^ ^^iot-
,

The protection of the line during the winter months is a matter . P ^ .

Ime on the Pa- of serious importance to the engineers of the Canadian Pacific ISm latent in E
n'^i^n Thf^ orrt-i'

Railway in the Rockies. The scene of the above picture is .rrxttncf cr\A T-.rr»_LlllC. int; agn- particularly exposed to snowslides and avalanches; hence to young '^"*^ F^"
cultural West *"^**

^'J'^.
emergency snow-sheds are built, which carry the gfressivc COUntry

, accumulation of snow and ice over the track. P . -'

has run counter
to the industrial East on the question of
tariffs. The farmers of Saskatchewan
and Alberta object to the high protection

given at present by the tariff to the man-
ufacturers of agricultural implements
and kindred articles; and the manufac-
turers of the East have fought, bitterly

the attempt of the Western farmers to

obtain reciprocity in trade with the

United States.

The Western farmer is, in fact, by
force of circumstances, something of a
free-trader; the Eastern manufacturer
is by force of circumstances a high pro-

tectionist. " The tariff," exclaimed one

has proved su-

perior to the spirit of provincialism ; and
secession from the Confederation was
never less thinkable than it is to-day.

There are some aspects of the national

life that call for comment. One of these

is the relations existing between capital

and labour. The labour or-
^^couraging ganisations of Canada are

CanadiS Life closely connected with, and
in some cases identical with,

the labour organisations of the United

States : and to some extent the same
conditions prevail in the two countries.

But the struggle between capital and

labour is perhaps less acute in Canada
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than it is in the United States, This is

partly because there has as yet been
little growth of monstrous private for-

tunes in Canada, exciting the envy and
discontent of the workers ; and it is

partly the result also of the establish-

ment by Sir Wilfrid Laurier of a Depart-
ment of Labour in the Dominion gov-
ernment, with a responsible Alinister at

its head, and the passing by the Domin-
ion Parliament of an Industrial Disputes

Act.

By this Act no body of working men
employed in any service considered to be
of public importance, may strike, and no

emplovers of such work-

n^.l,^ff
"'*"^^ men may lock out their

Disputes [., ^. ,,

j^l men, until the matter m
dispute has been brought

before a Board of Conciliation and In-

vestigation. Though the Board has no
power to enforce its judgments, the mere
publication and ventilation of the dis-

pute has usually led to a settlement ; and
by means of the Act, Canada has been

saved from a number of serious strikes.

It is interesting to know that the man
who was more than anyone else responsi-

ble for the framing of this Act, the Hon.
W. L. Mackenzie King, Minister of La-
bour in the Laurier cabinet, is a grand-
son of William Lyon Mackenzie, the

rebel leader of '37.

The influx into Canada in recent years

of a large foreign immigration has

created a number of problems difficult

of solution. The filling up
The Problem

^^ ^j^^ j^^^j. ^^^^^^ ^^ society

Immigration with a low-grade element
which spawns like the fish

of the sea, has raised the scale of living

among the native-born Canadians, except

perhaps in the province of Quebec, and
has had something to do, in all proba-

bility, with the low birth rate of the

better classes. Something has been done
to remedy these conditions by the imposi-

tion of greater restrictions on immigra-
tion at the ports.

The immigration officials now have the

power of turning back undesirables and
paupers; and the type of the immi-
grants into Canada has been thereby

somewhat improved. But there is still

room for greater regulation of immigra-
tion. Many of the foreign immigrants,
too, have settled in blocks, both in the
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West, and in the larger cities; and the
problem of turning these people into good
citizens, with an intelligent appreciation

of political rights and obligations in Can-
ada, is placing a burden on the provincial

systems of education which they are not
able to meet. In the larger cities the

congestion of the foreign element in

downtown districts has created a slum
problem which differs only in degree,

and not in kind, from that found in the
great cities of Europe.

Overcrowding, with its attendant evils

of insanitary conditions and immorality,

has already made its appearance. For-

_, _ , tunately, in dealing with

ment of
^^^^se problems, the Canadian

the Slum authorities have had the ex-

perience of the United
States, which has passed through the
same phases, to guide them. Rigid
Board of Health regulations, together
with deliberate campaigns of education
in the municipalities, have already pro-

duced beneficial results. Admirable
work has been done also by the churches
and by private benevolences. Settlement

work has been begun in the larger cities

;

and in the West the churches, through
their home mission departments, have
done much to supplement the work of

the government officials in education,

hospital work, and social amelioration.

There are no more heroic pages in Cana-
dian history than those which tell of the

work of the Western missions.

A feature of Canadian life which
strikes the attention, and sometimes
rouses the indignation, of visitors to the

Dominion is the strict enforcement by
law for the observance of Sunday. The
Lord's Day Act, passed by the Dominion
Parliament during the Laurier regime,

permits only the prosecution

L?gfs?Jtion
o^ business coming under the

in Canada scriptural category of works
of mercy and necessity."

The Act has perhaps laid Canada open
to the charge of Sabbatarianism, and it

has resulted in the suppression of some
innocent amusements ; but it has guaran-

teed the workers of Canada at least one

day free in seven, and so has undoubt-

edly contributed to the welfare of the

country.

The problem of the regulation or pro-

hibition of the liquor traffic has long dis-
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'turbed Canadian politics. The question

is in Canada peculiarly diffi-
The Problem

^^j^ ^^ solution, since, al-

Ltemperance though the Dominion Par-

liament possesses the power
of prohibiting the sale of spirituous

liquors, only the provinces have the

power of prohibiting their manufacture.

As yet total prohibition of the sale and
manufacture of spirituous liquors has

obtained no decisive victory in any of the

provinces. Ontario, in a plebiscite held

in 1902, voted in favour of total prohibi-

tion; but the majority required was two-
thirds of the total vote, and of this the
" temperance " vote fell short by several

hundreds.
The greatest progress in the direction

of restriction of the sale of liquor has

been gained along the line of local

option. In 1878 the Scott Act, passed

by the Dominion Parliament, gave the

municipalities the right of prohibiting the

sale of liquor within their confines ; and
the lead of the Dominion government in

this regard has since been followed by
nearly all the provinces. The number of

liquor licenses issued is being constantly

diminished ; the hours of sale are being
constantly restricted ; abuse of the liquor

licenses by sale to Indians, minors, and
confirmed drunkards is being heavily

punished ; and much has been done to

cure the former heavy drinking habits of

the Canadian people.

The great difficulty with the liquor

question in Canada has been its compli-

cation with politics. It has frequently

been overshadowed by other
The Liquor

jsgygg . ^nd advocates and
Question

, 1- 1- <•

and Politics opponents of liquor reform
have often voted in opposi-

tion to their beliefs, for the purpose of
" dishing the government." It has thus

been difficult to get a clear pronounce-
ment from the people on the question

;

and such a pronouncement will perhaps
not be obtained until the question is

removed entirely from the political arena.

An interesting feature of Canadian
politics within recent years has been the

growth of government by commission.
Under the Laurier adminis-

Growth of
tration, for instance, a Do-

Commissions niinion Railway Commission
was appointed, with power

of regulating the rate of railway, tele-

phone, and express companies. This
Commission has done a great deal to keep
freight charges within reasonable limits;

and up to the present it has proved in no
way unjust to the companies themselves,

which have worked in cordial co-opera-

tion with it. Some of the provinces also

have adopted a similar arrangement:
Ontario has a Railway Board, and Que-
bec has set up a Public Utilities Commis-
sion.

In 1908 a considerable reform was' ef-

fected in Dominion politics by the erec-

tion of a Civil Service Commission. One
of the greatest curses of Can-

fhe CM^ ^^^^" P"^^^^ ^^^^ ^^s ^^^" *^^

Service traditional acceptance of the
" spoils system " in appoint-

ments to governmental employ. For
many years appointments to the civil

service were almost solely the reward
of political services. " It has been the

custom of the administration ever since

I entered public life," candidly explained

one of the Fathers of the Confederation,
" to give what they had to their support-

ers, and if they had anything left after

that, to give it to their opponents." The
Act which set up the Commission did not

go so far as to copy the practice of Great
Britain, where practically all the posts of

the civil service are awarded as the result

of competitive examinations ; but it gave
the Commission the power of making
appointments to a large number of
inferior posts in the government service,

as the result of examination, and so has
produced a decided improvement not
only in the civil service itself, but also in

Canadian political morality. The " spoils

system " has not entirely disappeared

from Canadian public life ; but its opera-

tions have been much curtailed.

A third commission w^hich has been
appointed, and which has done good
W'Ork, is the Dominion Commission of
Conservation, with Sir Clifford Sifton,

the former Minister of the Interior in the

Laurier government, at its head. On it

the Dominion government, the provincial

governments, and the Universities, are

all represented. For many years before

the appointment of « this

Conservation
Commission, Canadians had

Commission been wasting their great

natural resources at a shock-
ing rate. The most fertile soil was being
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exhausted by unscientific methods of
agriculture; the superb fisheries of the

country were being depleted by the use
of trap-nets and the failure to observe
the period when the fish were spawning

;

the forests were being swept away by
forest fires that swept unchecked over

vast tracts of country, and by careless

lumbering; and the most valuable

water-powers were being allowed to go
to waste.

Canada was treating her natural re-

sources as she had treated the bufifalo;

^he was running through them without
a thought for future generations. The
Conservation Commission has put a stop

to all that. Its work has been mainly
along the lines of education and sugges-
tion ; but already the results of its work
are apparent. The practice of scientific

methods of farming; the restocking of

waters depleted of fish ; the application

of careful forestry methods in the tim-

ber reserves ; and the harnessing of the

water-powers of 'the country— all these

things have resulted in part from the

Commission's efforts. Last, but not least,

it has done much in making known to

Canadians, and to other countries Can-
ada's vast resources.

Until a few years ago, Canada was
reckoned, and actually was, a relatively

poor country. The great need of the

country was capital and population.

Both English and American

T/ Wealth
capitalists fought shy of

in Canada Canada, and preferred to

invest their money in the states

of South and Central America. The
overwhelming majority of European emi-

grants flocked into the United States

;

and instead of emigration from the
United States to Canada, hundreds of

thousands of Canadians left Canada for

the United States. There are probably
even to-day three million people of

Canadian origin in the United States.

But within recent years the situation has
suffered a sea-change. English and
American capital has flowed into Can-
ada, in perhaps too trusting and indis-

criminate a manner ; and hundreds of

thousands of immigrants, both from
Europe and from the United States,

have flocked into the vast area of the

Dominion.
At one time, the movement of popula-

tion from some parts of the American
West northward across the border threat-

ened to take on the aspect of an

Future of
^^o^^^^- This movement caused

Canada some anxiety both in the

United States and in Canada;
but so far as Canada is concerned, it

should be said that its new American
settlers are among the best which it has
received. They are familiar with the

conditions of life in a new country ; they

usually bring some capital with them

;

and they have proved to be as good citi-

zens as any in the land. As a result of

this influx of capital and population,

Canada has entered upon a new era.

There may have been some pardonable

braggadocio in Sir Wilfrid Laurier's

boast that " the nineteenth century was
the century of the United States, but
the twentieth century will be the century

of Canada ;

" yet no one who knows
Canada well can fail to realise that a wide
gulf separates Canada of the twentieth

century from Canada of the nineteenth.
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E BANADAIASTAND JHRESENT
SCENES IN THE CHIEF TOWNS OF THE DOMINION

;f

Valentine '.

GENERAL VIEW OF THE CITY. LOOKING FROM VICTORIA TOWER

PANORAMA OF THE CITY AND RIVER FROM PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS
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OTTAWA. THE CAPITAL OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA
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MASSES OF FLOATING LUMBER IN THE OTTAWA RIVER

"*"T>*""

OTTAWA'S FLOURISHING AGRICULTURAL MARKET

SCENES OF TO-DAY IN CANADA'S CAPITAL CITY

Valentine
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BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF HALIFAX, SHOWING ITS FINE HARBOUR
Valentine

HALIFAX IN 1849, WHEN IT WAS JUST A HUNDRED YEARS OLD

GENERAL ASPECT OF THE HARBOUR FROM THE CITADEL

CITY AND SEAPORT OF HALIFAX, THE CAPITAL OF NOVA SCOTIA
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A VIEW TAKEN FROM MOUNT ROYAL IN 1840

THE MARVELLOUS GROWTH OF THE CITY OF MONTREAL
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GENERAL VIEW OF MONTREAL, WITH THE ST. LAWRENCE IN THE BACKGROUND

GENERAL VIEW OF MONTREAL'S EXTENSIVE HARBOUR Valentine

DTONTREAL TO-DAY: THE COMMERCIAL METROPOLIS OF THE DOMINION
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BRITISH MEN-OF-WAR AT QUEBEC IN 1840

THE WORLD-FAMOUS VIEW FROM THE CITADEL IN 1840

QUEBEC AT THE BEGINNING OF QUEEN VICTORIA'S REIGN
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THE MODERN CITY. AS SEEN FROM PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS Valentine

THE CHATEAU FRONTENAC AND PART OF THE LOWER TOWN C. P. R.

QUEBEC'S WAREHOUSES AND WHARVES, WITH CITADEL TO EXTREME LEFTQUEBEC TO-DAY: THE SEVENTH LARGEST CITY IN CANADA
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YONGE STREET. ONE OF THE CITY'S CHIEF THOROUGHFARES
TORONTO, THE BEAUTIFUL CAPITAL OF ONTARIO
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THE COMMODIOUS DOCK OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

THE CITY AS SEEN FROM THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY HOTEL
VANCOUVER, THE PROSPEROUS METROPOLIS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
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TOWN AND RIVER AS THEY WERE IN 1840

THE HARBOUR FRONT AS IT IS TO-DAY
ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK: PAST AND PRESENT
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REVERSIBLE FALLS. SHOWING TIDE RUNNING DOWN THE ST. JOHN RIVER

THE WEST END, THE FAVOURITE RESIDENTIAL QUARTER
SCENES OF TO-DAY IN THE PICTURESQUE CITY OF ST. JOHN

Valentine

nvTCBm«B0iHp*
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THE VILLAGE OF WINNIPEG ABOUT 1870

THE UNION BANK OF CANADA AND THE CITY HALL, WINNIPEG
WINNIPEG AS IT WAS AND AS IT IS TO-DAY

Valentine
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NEWFOUNDLAND, THE OLDEST BRITISH COLONY
THE ISLAND THAT KEEPS THE GATEWAY TO THE

ST. LAWRENCE

'T'HE history of Newfoundland dates

from its discovery by John Cabot in

1497, though nearly a hundred years

passed before an effort was made to oc-

cupy the island. The first serious attempt
at occupation was made by the English,

when Sir Humphrey Gilbert landed at St.

John's in 1583, and took possession of

the country in the name of Queen Eliza-

beth, but as he was lost on his homeward
journey, nothing further was done at that

time. In 1610, John Guy, sometime
Mayor of Bristol, obtained a patent from
James I., which permitted him to plant a
colony in Newfoundland, but his efforts

were frustrated by pirates. Not until

1623 was the first permanent settlement

effected by Sir George Calvert, afterward
Lord Baltimore, whose name is so closely

associated with the history of Maryland.
Sir George Calvert obtained from

James I. a proprietary grant covering the

whole of the southern peninsula. He
brought out a colony which he settled at

Verulam, now called Ferryland, and here

he built a house in which he lived for

several years. Meanwhile, however (in

1620), the French had established a port

on Placentia Bay, and from this point of

vantage they so harassed the struggling

colony that it was at length abandoned
by the proprietor for his more attractive

possessions further south. Some of the

colonists remained, however, and in 1638
Sir David Kirke was sent out as gov-
ernor, and resided at Ferryland until his

death in 1665.

The French continued to make terri-

torial claims, and in 1660 Placentia was
formally ceded to them. From this

place, which they fortified strongly, they
overran most of the island, and it was
not until 171 3 that, by the Treaty of

Utrecht, they abandoned their claims to

territory and gave up Placentia. The
treaty, however, gave them concurrent
fishing rights with England on the west-
ern shore, on which it forbade either na-

tion to make permanent settlement, and
thus laid the foundation for later trou-

bles.

On his return from his first voyage
Cabot brought home glowing accounts of
the fish to be obtained in the waters
through which he had sailed, and soon
the island seas, and especially the " great

banks " off the eastern coast, had become
the seat of the finest deep sea fishery in

the world. As early as 1500, French,
Basque and English vessels had com-
menced to make yearly voyages for the

cod fishing. Soon the English fishermen

took the lead, although at first their num-
bers were smaller than those of either

Normans or Bretons. In 1580 they

owned a fourth of the fleet of 400 ships

which sailed to the coasts of the island,

and already it was said that Englishmen
were " commonly lords of the harbours."
In 1593, Sir Walter Raleigh said that the
" New Land Fishery " was " the main-
stay and support of the Western Coun-
ties," and that a misfortune to the New-
foundland fleet would be the greatest
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calamity which could befall England. By
1600 Englishmen had outnumbered all

rivals, and in that year their harvest is

said to have been worth a sum of ^500,-

000. Such is the early history of this

great fishery, at once a source of wealth
to those engaged in it, and the cause of

the slow development of the colony.

The English fishery was conducted by
west of England merchants and ship-

owners, " venturers " as they were
called, who organised and provided capi-

tal for annual voyages, which were in

the nature of overseas adventures. The
fleets set out in the early summer, and
did not return until the

approach of winter.
The crews in the mean-
time landed their
catches to be cured at

suitable points on the

shores of the island,

where rough, temporary
landing stages and shel-

ters were set up. Grad-
ually these adventurers
obtained virtual control

of the island, and as it

was to their advantage
to treat it as a fishing

station the government
was induced to pass

laws forbidding perma-
nent settlement.

The chief argument, sir Humphrey gilbert
brought forward in sup- in 1583, Gilbert set out from Plymouth
T^/-.^-^- r\f +Viic oVi/-.t-f harbour to take possession of Newfound-pOIT 01 iniS snori- i^n^ On his return journey three out of

sighted policy, was the '^'s five vessels foundered off Cape Breton,

„J t.i.j £ J. J.I. J.
himself going down in the fourth, on Sep-

Undoubted fact that, as tember gth, 1583.

a fishing station, the

island also made an admirable nursery
for seamen for the British navy.

No man was allowed to winter on the

island, to build for himself a permanent
habitation, or to bring his family there.

Every shipmaster was under heavy pen-

alty to bring back in the fall every man
whom he took out with him in the spring.

It was illegal to build or repair a house
without special license. Permanent set-

tlement was forbidden within six miles

of the shore. As no roads were built

until 1825 this order was designed to

make settlement impossible. Finally

there was no justice except that dispensed
by the " fishing admirals," that is the

captains of the first, second and third ves-
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sels of the season to arrive in a harbour.

The early favourable reports of the nat-

ural resources of the island were for-

gotten, and the idea that it comprised
only a rocky, inhospitable shore and a

cold and barren interior was sedulously

cultivated.

In spite of all drawbacks, however, set-

tlements were made, and in 1728 a gov-
ernor was appointed. In 1763 the At-
lantic coast line of Labrador was added
to the colony and is still attached to it.

During the War of 1812, the islanders

had a monopoly of the fishing, which
brought the colony some prosperity, as it

was able to control the

fish markets of the

world. From this dates

its firm establishment,

and the population,

which in 1763 num-
bered only 8,000, settled

chiefly around the town
of St. John's, had by
18

1 5 increased to 80,-

000. It was not, how-
ever, until 1832 that a
representative govern-
ment was set up, with
the usual rights over
supply, but without con-

trol of the executive.

In 1855 the colony

was granted its present

form of responsible

government. It consists

of a House of Assem-
bly, with thirty-six
members, elected every
four years; an Upper

House, with a membership not exceeding
twenty-one, in which vacancies are filled

by the Ministry ; an Executive Council
or Ministry numbering nine, chosen by
the party in power, and a Governor, ap-
pointed by the Crown for a term of six

years.

In 1864, when the plan for the confed-
eration of the Dominion of Canada was
suggested, Newfoundland was invited to

join, and delegates were sent to the con-

ference at Quebec, but the general opin-

ion throughout the island was against

the adoption of the plan. Other attempts

were made to induce the colony to enter

the Confederation, but without result. In

1895, however, after a bad fishing season,



QUIDI-VIDI, A PICTURESQUE SETTLEMENT NEAR ST. JOHN'S
TOWNS AND HARBOURS OF NEWFOUNDLAND
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followed by financial disaster, overtures

were made to the Dominion government,

but an agreement concerning the debt

could not be reached, and the project fell

through. At that time the Canadian
banking system was introduced by open-

ing branches of three Canadian banks.

The foreign relations of Newfoundland
have been disturbed by the vexed ques-

tions of the fisheries. Endless quarrels

arose out of the right.^ given to France

of the Newfoundlanders, and as a conse-

quence their prosperity has been much
increased. The island has valuable iron

and copper deposits which are now being

worked. The output of iron in 191 1 was
valued at $1,318,992 and of copper at

$231,693. Deposits of coal have been
found, though coal mining has as yet

been scarcely developed, and there are

valuable deposits of marble. The quar-
rying of slate is a thriving industry.

BAY OF ISLANDS ON THE WEST COAST OF NEWFOUNDLAND

by the Treaties of Utrecht, Paris and
Versailles, and to the United States by
the Treaty of Ghent. Dissensions with
the French fishermen, which at times
caused serious diplomatic difficulties, con-
tinued down to the year 1904, when the
British government ceded to France cer-

tain African territory in return for the

rights which up to that time she had
retained in the, southwestern Newfound-
land shore. The French claims to

money compensation were settled by arbi-

tration. This troublesome question was
disposed of, and the Newfoundlanders
were established in their rights to their

own shores. France, however, still re-

tains the little Miquelon Archipelago,
which was granted to her by the Treaty
of Paris (1763). A few years later (in

1910), the question of the American
rights was submitted to The Hague
tribunal, and was satisfactorily adjusted
by that body.

In recent years, other industries than
fishing have begun to claim the attention
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Up to recent times agriculture was al-

most neglected, as it was supposed that

the land was too rocky and barren to

repay cultivation. This has been proved,

by tine geological survey begun in 1838,

to be untrue. A portion of the area is

fertile and capable of supporting a con-

siderable farming population. The in-

terior is well wooded, and the pulp-

making industry has reached important
proportions.

The islanders are a hardy, brave and
intelligent people, descended from Eng-
lish, Scotch and Irish settlers. They are

law-abiding, moral and temperate, and
serious crime is almost entirely absent.

The population numbers about quarter of

a million, of which about 97 per cent are

•native born. The colony is well supplied

with steamship, railroad and telegraph

facilities, and as it is the landing-place

of most of the Atlantic cables it has

abundant means of communication with
the outside world.

M. A. Buckley.



LANDING A HUGE "HUMP-BACKED" WHALE FOR USE IN THE OIL INDUSTRY

A BUSY TIMBER MILL AT BONNE BAY

THE FISHING AND LUMBER INDUSTRIES OF NEWFOUNDLAND
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"THE NARROWS," FROM CHURCH HILL, SHOWING BRITISH WARSHIPS

ICE IN THE ENTRANCE TO ST. JOHN'S HARBOUR
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THE LAND-LOCKED HARBOUR AND TOWN OF ST. JOHN'S

SCENES IN AND NEAR THE CAPITAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND
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GENERAL VIEW OF ST. GEORGE, THE CAPITAL OF GRENADA

THE WEST INDIES

THE ISLANDS WHERE THE SETTLEMENT OF AMERICA
BEGAN

pROBABLY no section of the world's
' surface has given so much material

to writers of picturesque romances and
stories of adventure as the

J?th^°"^°'^
West Indies. Nor is^ it

West Indies strange that these tropical

islands and their surround-
ing seas should be intimately associated

in our minds with Spanish treasure

hunters, corsairs, buccaneers and bloody
sea fights, for here history itself is one
continuous tale of stirring adventure.

Before Columbus' time there were leg-

ends of enchanted islands far out in the

Atlantic that disappeared from view even
as adventurous mariners were preparing
to land on their shores. In the very year

that Columbus reported his first discov-

eries (1493), Peter Martyr d'Anghiera
spoke of these islands as the Antilles,

and that name has been applied to a part

of the West Indies ever since.

The Greater Antilles are the four

larger islands stretching more than 1300
miles eastward from the entrance to the

Gulf of Mexico, and

Jndt^h?^^^''
forming the northern

Lesser Antilles shores of the Caribbean
Sea; Cuba, Jamaica,

Haiti and Porto Rico. Curving outward
and downward from Porto Rico, until it

almost touches the coast of South
America, is a chain of smaller islands,

forming the eastern barrier of the Carib-
bean; these are the Lesser Antilles.

Then to the northeast of Cuba, forming
a sort of outer fringe to the upper
part of the Greater Antilles, there is a

smaller chain of islands, the upper end
of which almost touches Florida. These
are the Bahamas, not included in the

Antilles.

The total area of all these islands is

nearly 100,000 square miles, of which
Cuba constitutes nearly half. Haiti,

something more than half the size of

Cuba, is the next in size, while Jamaica,
about a tenth as large as Cuba, ranks
third. Porto Rico is smaller than Ja-
maica. Trinidad, another of the larger

islands, lies at the lower end of the

Lesser Antilles, so close to the South
American coast that by many it is con-
sidered a part of that continent.

Watling Island, in about the centre of
the outer .edge of the Bahamas, is of
special interest, because here it was long

supposed that Columbus
first trod on American soil,

though some historians
think that Cat Island to the

northwest is the island which the natives

called Guanahani and Columbus San
Salvador. To his dying day he was
ignorant of the fact that he had discov-

ered a new country; on his mistaken
belief that he had simply reached India

by a shorter route rests the name of this

entire region.

Of the original " Indians " whom the
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first explorers found on the islands only

a few survive, and they are down on the

islands of Dominica and St.
The Ara- Vincent in the Lesser Antilles.«7Q Ira 3.110.

the Caribs There seem to have been twQ
distinct tribes, differing in

physical appearance and especially in

temperament. The first of these were
the Arawaks, who inhabited the Bahamas
and the Greater Antilles. Even the

Spaniards, who quickly exterminated
them by massacre and slavery, describe

them as gentle and peaceful, living on
the com, cassava, sweet potatoes and
yams which they cultivated, and on the

fish which they caught from their dugout
canoes. Aside from this they raised

tobacco, which they taught the Spaniards

to smoke; cotton, which they wove into

simple fabrics, and they made crude pot-

tery and carved implements of wood and
fashioned various utensils of stone.

In the Lesser Antilles the Indians were
of a very different disposition. These,

called Caribs, are supposed to have in-

vaded the islands not long before the

arrival of Columbus. They drove the

more gentle Arawaks before them until,

when the Spaniards arrived, they had ad-

vanced as far as Porto Rico. They were
stronger of build and lighter of colour

than the Arawaks. As there were no
animals in any of the islands larger than

wild hogs, the Caribs were also compelled

to cultivate corn and cassava, but in time

of war at least they were cannibals.

The first Spaniards, who accompanied
Columbus on his later expeditions or

went with the leaders who followed him,

were essentially fortune hunters. They
did not want to cultivate the

Seekers to dig the gold which they

hoped to bring back to Spain

in such vast quantities. Work of any

kind was distasteful and their purpose

was to force the natives to dig gold for

them. For this reason the first Spanish

settlements, really nothing more than

military s:amps, were planted on the

shores of Cuba, Haiti and Porto Rico,

those big islands in whose mountains

some gold was found. The compara-
tively low and sandy islands of the

Bahamas, though first discovered, were
neglected and left to later colonists of

other nationalities. For the same rea-
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sons the Lesser Antilles were never set-

tled by the Spaniards, though they
claimed them as their territory as long
as they could.

But even the peaceful Arawaks were
not the stuff of which slaves are made.
When they resisted the efforts of the

Spaniards to force them to work in the

mines they were butchered wholesale.

Those that were captured died soon after.

In less than a hundred years after the

first appearance of the Spaniards there

were only sixty families of natives in

Cuba, and the neighbouring islands had
been proportionately depopulated. By
this time it had been realised that gold
was not so plentiful in the Antilles. The
treasure hunters went further; Cortez
to Mexico, to rob the Aztecs, others

sailed to the Spanish Main, as the South
American coast, from the mouth of the
Orinoco to Darien, was called, in search
of the legendary kingdom of gold
which they named El Dorado.
The Spaniards who remained behind

gradually realised that planting was
more profitable than mining. Sugar,

which was an expensive luxury

Instead
^^ Spain, could be produced from

of Gold the fertile soil of Cuba, Haiti

and Porto Rico at a large profit.

A demand for tobacco was also growing
at home and cotton brought better prices

than wool. This was the beginning of
the rich trade that sprang up between
Spain and the West Indies, spreading
gradually to the other possessions on the

main land as well. The development of
the plantations created a demand for
labour. The Indians had been shown
unsuited for this purpose. So in 15 17 the

Spanish Government passed an edict

which permitted the importation of four
thousand negro slaves annually into the

West Indian colonies.

The Portuguese, who claimed the west
coast of Africa, were the first to supply
this demand, but as the slave trade grew

the roving traders of France,

Slavery is
England and the Netherlands

Introduced took a hand in it as well. How
extensive this trafiic became is

evidenced by the present population in

the West Indies ; in the British islands,

where the whites never settled so exten-

sively, the bulk of the population is

black and in the Spanish islands blacks
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form a large percentage. Haiti and the

Dominican Republic have only a small

proportion of whites.

Naturally Spain attempted to maintain

exclusive control over all the West
Indies and to monopolise the rich trade

between there and the home country.

But the ships of France, England and
the Netherlands were in search of new
markets. They ventured to the Spanish

islands at first in the hope of picking up

the Spanish settlements

mus, though there was
on the Isth-

no war be-

tween England and. Spain at the time.

By this time, toward the beginning of

the seventeenth century and after the

destruction of the Spanish Armada by
the English, Spain began to decline in

vigour. As yet she had not planted any
settlements in the Bahamas and the

Lesser Antilles. Soon the other powers
began to question the right of possession

THE GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS AT NASSAU. BAHAMAS

new traffic. Being excluded by Spanish
authority they began developing a contra-

band trade, especially in slaves. From
slave trading to other lawless and more
violent enterprises was a natural step.

Next these merchant adventurers began
arming their ships and fell to plundering

the settlements or to lying in wait for

the treasure galleons of Spain and cap-

turing them.
One of the most prominent of these sea

rovers was Sir John Hawkins, who made
three trips, between 1562 and 1567, from

the African Coast with

lawkt° and ^^X^' ^o Hispaniola, as

Francis Drake Haiti was then called. On
his third trip the Spaniards

destroyed four of his five ships. At
that time he had with him Francis
Drake, then a mere boy. Five years

later Drake went forth in command
of a venture of his own and raided

which did not rest on actual occupation.

And after the death of Philip H and the

conclusion of peace with England, Spain
tacitly acknowledged this theory, remain-
ing content with holding what she actu-

ally had; Cuba, Haiti, Porto Rico and
Jamaica.

It is to be noted that the English, the

Dutch and the French took their first

steps toward effective occupation of the
Lesser Antilles within the

Other Nations
^^^^^ decade. The Dutch
West India Company was
incorporated in 1621, the

in 1626 and the first English
which led to plantations in this

region fell between 1623 and 1627. The
diflference which characterises the activi-

ties of the four chief European powers
concerned in the colonisation of the
West Indies deserves attention.

The prime object of Spain was to
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exploit the mineral wealth of her Ameri-
can possessions ; settlement was wholly

subordinate to this end. The

TradViT^'aoid
French went to the West

Fighting Indies as settlers and traders,

working through a royal

chartered company, under strict regula-

tion and with

effective protec-

tion from the

home govern-

ment. The orig-

inal purpose of

the Dutch was
to harry and
cripple their an-

cient enemy,
Spain, by cut-

t i n g off the

sources of her

national wealth.

But they be-

came rather the

traders of the

islands and,

having no sur-

plus population

at home for
purposes of col-

onisation, were
content to

gather in the

riches won
from carrying
the produce of their neighbours, Eng-
lish sovereignty in the West Indies,

THE MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS AT PORTO RICO

which was to become permanent, was
based on settlement, conducted by some-
what haphazard methods of private or
corporate ventures. In matters of de-
fense the planters were largely left to

themselves. They set up their own in-

stitutions, borrowed the slave system
from Spain,
sent out expe-
ditions to hoist

the British flag

o n unclaimed
islands and
joined in raids

against the

ports and treas-

ure fleets of the

Spaniards.

The first
English settle-

m e n t in the

West Indies
was made in

1624 by Sir

Thomas War-
ner, at the head
of a number of

advent urers
\\' ho had
formed part of

Walter Ra-
leigh's " Com-
pany of Noble-
men and Gen-

which had previ-tlemen of England,
ously attempted settlement in Guiana, on

A VIEW LOOKING EAST FROM HAMILTON, THE CHIEF TOWN OF THE BERMUDAS
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the South American continent. They
first took possession of the island of St.

Christopher, more famiharly known as

St. Kitt's. The Caribs gave them a hard
fight ; to overcome this opposition they

formed a partnership with a French cor-

sair by the name of Esnambuc as a result

of which part of the island was given

over to the French. In 1635 the Dutch
made a settlement on St. Eustatius and
in 1648 French colonists landed on St.

Bartholomew.
The fierce Caribs, however, who inhab-

ited the Lesser Antilles were by no means
passive during these attempts to deprive

them of their lands. When a

F^ht'th^^
company of French adven-

Invaders turers landed on Guadeloupe
in 1635 the natives succeeded

in driving them back to their ships.

Four chartered companies were ruined

in their efforts to colonise this island.

In 1627 the English attempted to land

on Dominica and were beaten off by the

Caribs, who remained undisturbed for

nearly a century afterwards. In Mar-
tinique, where the French had raised

their flag in 1635, it was thirty years

before the resistance of the natives was
overcome.

Finally the remnant of the Caribs, real-

ising that they must eventually be over-

come, made an agreement with the

whites whereby the two islands of St.
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Vincent and Dominica were to be their

undisturbed possession as a reservation.

Later many went to an island off the

coast of Honduras. There, in Honduras
and St. Vincent, the surviving remnant
of the fighting race of Caribs may be

found to this day.

For nearly two hundred years after

these first settlements the possession of

these various islands kept continually

changing from hand to

SsVftm ' hand for during this long

Hand to Hand period there was hardly a

year in which at least two
of the possessing powers were not at

war with each other. The most notable
conquest, which was permanent, was the
taking of Jamaica by an English fleet

under Admiral Penn, the father of Will-
iam Penn, in 1655.

Aside from the four nations repre-

sented, however, there entered a fifth ele-

ment into the fighting which has given to

this period of West Indian history a pecu-
liar picturesqueness of its own. During all

this time the Spanish settlements in Haiti

had been confined to the eastern part of

the island, around Santo Domingo, while
the western part was left to scattered

remnants of natives who lived by hunting
wild cattle and hogs. Here the roving
traders and corsairs would put in for

supplies of meat, preserved by a smoking
process which the French called " bou-
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The Bucca-
neers Rule
Haiti

caner," making a verb of a native word.
Adventurers and vagabond sailors of

all nationalities, though principally

French and English, gradually settled

here among the natives and
took up this business of smok-
ing meat, which proved quite

profitable. Finally, after be-

ing joined by some French refugees who
had been driven off the island of St.

Christopher by a Spanish raid, they

built a rude settlement on Tortuga, a

small island off the north-western coast

of Haiti. This became a centre of supply

to the rovers and smugglers, by whom
the meat driers became known as " bou-
caniers," or, as the English called thern,

buccaneers.

In 1638 the Spaniards raided Tortuga

while the buccaneers were hunting over

on the larger island. When the hunters,

numbering about three hundred, returned

to their settlement they found their huts

and their smoking plants in ashes.

Whereupon they determined that hence-

forth they would devote themselves en-

tirely to plundering the Spaniards. In a

short time, what by building, buying and
capturing, they got together a consider-

able fleet of vessels and made marine
marauding their principal business. Thus
Spain roused against herself one of the

principal enemies she had to contend with
in the West Indies ; the buccaneers or,

as they called themselves, the " Brethren

of the Coast."

It was indirectly due to the buccaneers
that Spain lost another of the four big

A STREET SCENE IN ST. JOHN, THE CAPITAL OF ANTIGUA
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islands on which her colonists actually

settled. After being driven off Tortuga
the " boucaniers " retired to the western

end of the mainland of Haiti where those

who did not take so active a part in the

raids were joined by other Frenchmen.
These settlers laid out plantations, im-

ported slaves and prospered. Before the

Spaniards were fully aware of the danger

these colonists had built a fort at the

head of the bay which sheltered them and
called it Port-au-Prince. Eventually,

after a war between Spain and France,

which terminated in 1697, Spain ceded

this end of the island to France.

Ninety years later, on the eve of the

French Revolution, this French colony

had twice the population of the Spanish

colony, and possessed more than twice

its wealth and foreign
The Negro

^^^^^ Qf j^^ population
Revolt in . , , • Ml- 1

Santo Domingo of half a million, however,
only about 40,000 were

whites; the rest were blacks, of which
less than 30,000 were free. The ma-
jority were slaves on the plantations.

Then came the Great Revolution in the

mother country declaring all men equal.

The white planters accepted the new
regime but they refused to apply its prin-

ciple of equality to the black slaves. Even
the free negroes were excluded from
citizenship. The result was an insurrec-

tion of the negroes, led by a young
mulatto who had been educated in Paris.

This so alarmed the French Government,
especially as the English and Spanish

forces were making a successful attack

on the colony, that universal emancipa-

tion was declared in 1793. This brought

all the negro insurgents over to the side

of the French Republic.

At their head was now perhaps the

most remarkable man the negro race has
ever produced, Toussaint L'Ouverture.

He was a full-blooded black, born a slave,

but with a genius for military command.
The French, recognising his

Toussaint great ability, made him com-
L'Ouverture mander-in-chief of the native

forces and he drove out the

English and Spanish troops. In 1795
France and Spain concluded a treaty

whereby the Spanish colony on the east-

ern end of the island was ceded to the

French, and Toussaint L'Ouverture be-

came Governor-General and practically
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dictator. In 1801 he proclaimed the abso-

lute independence of Haiti, with himself
as supreme chief. Napoleon, who was
then in power, sent out an army of 30,000
men and a long war followed. Yellow
fever came to the aid of the struggling

blacks. The French general asked for a
conference, which Toussaint L'Ouverture
granted and attended in person. Here
he was treacherously seized and carried

over a prisoner to France, where he died

in prison of starvation.

Meanwhile the insurrection of the
blacks continued and finally the French
forces were penned in and forced to sur-

render and so France lost the greatest"

of her West Indian colonies.

iepuS° The Haitians declared their

Established independence in 1804 and a
negro, General Dessalines,

was proclaimed president for life. Pres-
ently he declared himself emperor with
the title of Jacques I, but he proved to be
such a brute that two years later his

own soldiers assassinated him. Until

1844, save for a brief period during
which Spain regained her colony at Santo
Domingo, losing it again in 182 1, the
whole island continued under one govern-
ment as the Republic of Haiti. Then
there was a split, the old Spanish colony
becoming the Dominican Republic.

The Dominican Republic has nearly
double the area of the Haitian Republic,

but has only about 700,000 population.

Of this about one tenth is pure

Dominican ^^Je, of Spanish descent,

Republic while the rest is composed
mostly of coloured people, as

mulattoes are called throughout the West
Indies. The pure blacks are very few in

number in Santo Domingo. Altogether
these people are more progressive than
the Haitians and as a consequence the

government has been more stable. The
legislative body, according to the revised

constitution of 1908, consists of a national

congress of twelve senators and twenty-
four deputies. Each senator represents a

province while the deputies are elected in

proportion to population. Further gov-
ernmental reforms are contemplated,

which will widen the suffrage. It is also

intended to abolish the death penalty.

American and English capital has been
encouraged. There are a university, two
colleges and many schools. The exports
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are chiefly sugar, coffee, cacao, mahog-
any, hides and honey, of which about
half goes to the United States.

The history of the Haitian Republic
has been extremely turbulent. Almost
every ruler, whether " emperor " or presi-

dent, has met a violent death. Insur-

rections have been more nu-

Revo°itions
"^^^^"^ ^han in any South

in Haiti American republic, rinally

the situation became so impos-
sible that the United States Government
was compelled to intervene and its mili-

tary forces are now, at the present writ-

ing, in temporary occupation. On July
T.y, 1915, General Oscar, Governor of

Port-au-Prince, ordered the execution of
160 political prisoners, suspected of being
in sympathy with the revolutionists then
in the field. Among . the victims was
General Orestes Zamor, formerly Presi-

dent of the Republic.

This act of wholesale slaughter so

enraged the populace that a mob
attacked the presidential palace, where-
upon General Oscar took refuge in the

Dominican legation and the President,

General Vilbrun Guillaume, fled to the

French legation. The mob followed

them and, in spite of the protests of the

Dominican and French diplomatic repre-

sentatives, President Guillaume ami
Governor Oscar were dragged out into

the streets and shot to death. Next day
marines were landed from the American
cruiser Washington and, after a skirmish

with the native troops, in which two blue-

jackets were killed, the fortress overlook-

ing the city and the presidential palace

were occupied by the Ameri-
can forces. In a few days
order was restored and two
weeks later General Darti-

guenave was elected President by the

national assembly, which had been called

into session under the supervision of the

The United
States
Interferes
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American admiral in command of the

forces in occupation.

The State Department at Washington
now proposes a protectorate for ten years,

which shall include American control of

the customs receipts, administration of

the national finances and a municipal and
rural police under the command of

American officers.

The population of Haiti is somewhere
between 1,500,000 and 2,500,000, of

which about ninety per cent is pure black,

the rest being coloured. The few whites

are mostly foreigners as the French
planters were expelled shortly after the

declaration of independence. The ex-

ports are cotton, coffee, cacao, mahogany,
tortoise shell, zinc and copper, but the

resources of the country are practically

undeveloped. So strong is the prejudice

against foreigners that they are not

allowed to hold real property.

After the capture of Jamaica by the

English and the loss of their colony at

Santo Domingo the Spaniards retained

only Porto Rico and Cuba.
Spain

Ljj^g Jamaica, Porto Rico was

Porto Rico much neglected ; all through
the seventeenth and far into

the eighteenth century the beauty and
riches of the island were left to flourish

in lonely desolation. In 1700 there were
only three villages in the island and in

1765 there were only 45,000 inhabitants.

At last Spain began to wake up to the

value of this rich possession. Andalu-
sian peasants were sent out as real colo-

nists and negro slaves were imported.

Though there were revolutionary agita-

tions among the people no actual upris-

ings took place, for two reasons. First,

the loyal Spaniards from the affected

colonies on the mainland came here as

refugees, which inclined the government
toward being more lenient. Second, the

island was so small that operations by
revolutionary bands would have been
practically impossible. In 1869 the Span-
ish Cortes granted a constitution to Porto
Rico, which made it a province of Spain
instead of a colonial dependency and gave
it representation in the Cortes. The way
in which the United States gained posses-

sion of this island is told in another
chapter.

The history of Cuba is by far the

stormiest of all Spanish West Indian
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possessions. Until the latter part of the

eighteenth century the col-

Pearl of °"y ^^^ "°^ grow much.

the Antilles A good many French immi-
grants came into Cuba after

the revolution in Haiti, thus adding a

progressive, element to its population.

Wealthy planters from the South Ameri-
can colonies also appeared and began to

develop the agricultural resources, adding
to the growing prosperity. The gov-
ernor-general, however, was always a

despot, with the power of a military com-
mander in a besieged city. In 1879,
after the first revolutionary movements
had been initiated, the Cortes granted
representation to Cuba, as it had done to

Porto Rico, but the elections were so

controlled that the deputies were nearly

all natives of Spain, and not of Cuba.
One of the first revolutionary organ-

isations was formed as far back as 1827
and was known as the Black Eagles. In

. 1844 there was a threatened

Re"o°lutions
"Pnsing of the slaves; thir-

in Cuba teen hundred suspects were
convicted and seventy-eight

were shot. In 1849 Narciso Lopez, a

Venezuelan, organised a filibustering

expedition of six hundred men which
sailed from New York, and landed at

Cardenas, but he was forced to re-

embark and was chased to Key West by
a Spanish man-of-war. The following
year he and Colonel Crittenden, an
American, landed again near Havana
with 450 men, but their force was
defeated and both leaders were executed.

In 1868 there was a more serious and
widespread attempt to throw off Spanish
authority. An uprising was started at

Yara, under the leadership of Manuel de
Cespedes. The constitution of the " Cu-
ban Republic " was drafted and Cespedes
was elected president by the insurgents.

In 1873, the Virginius, an American
vessel engaged in filibustering, was cap-

tured by Spain, and the crew was exe-

cuted. For a time it seemed as if there

would be war.
For ten years the struggle was con-

tinued and practically full possession of

the eastern half of the island was
attained, but the lack of arms

Years^^°
and ammunition prevented com-

War plete success. Reinforcements

arrived from Spain and the



SCENES IN HAVANA, THE CAPITAL OF CUBA
Havana harbour, seen in the first picture, with its imposing buildings overlooking the sea, is protected
on the west by Punta Castle, and on the "east by Moro Castle and La Cabaiia, the latter being shown
in the bottom illustration. Inset is the famous cathedral, built in 1764, where the ashes of Columbus
rested until their removal to Spain in 1898. 1
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insurgents made no further headway.
Finally a compromise was effected; a

general amnesty was granted and the

surviving leaders of the insurrection were
allowed to leave the island without moles-
tation. Reforms were promised, but
these promises were never completely
fulfilled. From then on no general up-
risings occurred until 1895, when the
revolution was organised which termi-
nated only with the active intervention of
the Uniced States, three years later, and
the final loss of Cuba and Porto Rico to

Spain as is told in another chapter of

this volume.
There remains now to mark the prog-

ress of the English colonies, the most
serious rivals that the Spaniards had in

the West Indies. Chief of these is

Jamaica. Its general level is somewhat
higher than that of Cuba and a larger

proportion of its area is covered by
mountain ranges and broken up into

ridges and deep valleys.

After the English occupation Port
Royal and Kingston, the chief ports.

became the headquarters of the cruising

buccaneers, rovers and

England's Chief
^l^ve traders. Jamaica

Possession was ever the best cus-

tomer for African slaves,

which indicated the rapid growth of sugar
planting. From this cause came the
principal disturbances in its history.

Many of the blacks escaped to the moun-
tains where they lived in savage com-
munities. These runaways, known as

maroons, would descend from their

strongholds and raid the settlements.

An irregular warfare was carried on for

many years. Finally peace was con-
cluded by offering the maroons a reser-

vation on which they would not be dis-

turbed so long as they did not molest the

whites. There were also violent upris-

ings of the slaves, even after public

sentiment at home forced their emancipa-
tion, in 1833. These were put down
with a cruelty inspired by a fear of their

vast majority in numbers.
Throughout all the British West In-

dies the emancipation of the slaves

A TYPICAL TOBACCO PLANTATION IN THE PROVINCE OF HAVANA, CUBA
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caused heavy losses to the sugar plant

ers
The
Exports of

Jamaica

Together with this event

came the discovery that sugar

could be extracted from the

beet as well as from cane;

these two causes together seemed at one
time to threaten the complete ruin of

the West Indian planters. Nor has the

sugar industry ever quite recovered.

To-day bananas are Jamaica's chief ex-

port, followed by sugar, coffee and rum.

iards and infested with buccaneers and
pirates during the days of much fighting,

became a Crown colonv in

Durin^thr' ^7^7- ^^^ '.^"^^^^ ^.^^^

Civil War largely Loyalist colonists

from the United States,

who were expelled during and after the

American Revolution, It was the con-

traband trade brought by the Confeder-
ate blockade runners during our Civil

War that gave these little islands, and

A COUNTRY LANE IN JAMAICA SHOWING THE LUXURIANCE OF THE FOLIAGE

Tobacco is of growing importance. As
yet only a fourth of the island is under
cultivation. Of the total population,

numbering about 800,000, only 16,000 are

white, a proportion that runs more or

less through all the British islands,

in contrast to the Spanish-speaking com-
munities. There are about 20,000

Asiatic coolies, mostly Hindoos, in Ja-
maica, who have been imported as planta-

tion labourers. Many smaller islands are

attached to Jamaica, for governmental
purposes. Kingston, the capital, is an
attractive city.

The Bahamas, neglected by the Span-

especially Nassau, their chief port, their

first prosperity. Trade is still largely

with the United States, consisting mostly

of sponges and pineapples. Sisal has

been introduced from Yucatan and is

being raised on a growing scale, but

there is little plantation life.

In the Lesser Antilles Britain possesses

most of the islands, the most important

of which are Grenada, the Grenadines,

St. Lucia, Dominica, Antigua, Trinidad
and Barbados. Of these Barbados is the

most important, though it is only twenty-
one miles long and fourteen across. For
its size it is one of the most thickly popu-
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lated spots on the face of the earth, the

inhabitants numbering 200,000, of which
only ten per cent, are whites.

Trinidad is a large island, close up to

the mainland of South America. At
first it was thinly populated by the Span-

iards, but after one of the sev-

L^k f
^^^^ "^^rs between them, Spain

Asphalt ceded it to England. The popu-

lation is the same as that of

Barbados, but hardly one eighth of the

land is under cultivation. On the island

is a great lake of asphalt and this is one

penetrated these unexplored wilds in

search of El Dorado, that mythical

city of the golden empire which enticed

so many Spanish grandees across the

Western Ocean. The Dutch were the

first to make permanent settlements here,

but when Holland was
Mainland dragged into the sphere of
X oss6SSions 00 A

^ _

of England French revolutionary politics,

in 1796, she lost to Great

Britain the Cape of Good Hope, Cey-

lon and the Guiana settlements. The
settlers from Barbados attacked these

A FAIR IN THE WEST INDIES: THE MARKET-PLACE AT ROSEAU, DOMINICA

of the chief articles of export. Here,

too, the sugar industry has declined, but

of late cacao, coffee, tobacco and fruits

have been exported at a growing rate.

British Guiana and British Honduras,
though mainland possessions, are integral

portions of the British West Indies.

Both were brought definitely under the

Crown during the wars of the French
Revolution. Guiana was the name given

to that vast but undefined area to the

east of the Orinoco which touched upon
the uncertain borderland of the Portu-

guese Brazils. Sir Walter Raleigh first

6518

Dutch settlements and took them with

little difficulty. They were restored in

1802, but the next year Great Britain

again took over what is now known as

British Guiana. The colony is to-day of

about the same area as Great Britain.

Its government is still essentially the

same as during the Dutch era ; only in

a very indirect sense can it claim to rest

upon a representative basis. Its staple

crops are sugar and cotton and the coolie

and the negro elements are unusually

preponderant in the population.

British Honduras arose out of settle-



BRIDGETOWN'S PROMENADE, SHOWING GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS

SCENES AT BRIDGETOWN, THE CAPITAL OF BARBADOS
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THE BUSY MARKET-PLACE AT CAYENNE, THE CAPITAL OF THE COLONY

DEVIL'S IS .VITH CONVICTS' BATHING-PLACE AT ILE ROYAL IN FOREGROUND

A CONVICT COLONY AT UPPER SINNAMARY
SCENES IN FRENCH GUIANA
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ments effected by wood-cutters, mainly

of British origin, who migrated in the

eighteenth century to the coast of Yuca-
tan. These maintained a precarious in-

dependence of the Spanish rulers of

jSIexico. From about 1756 England be-

gan to extend her protection to these

settlers about Belize Bay, though without

disputing Spain's right of territorial sov-

ereignty. Belize was the port of ship-

ment for the dye woods and other timber
exported. There a form of local self-

government grew up. In 1798 Spain at-

tempted to expel these intruders, but the

settlers, aided by
English sailors,

repelled the as-

s a u 1 1 and at-

tained a sort of

i n d e pendence
recognised b \

both powers. In

1862 British
Honduras a t -

tained the status

of a colony un-

der the gov-
ernor of Ja-
maica, a connec-

tion which lasted

till 1884. It is

now a Crown
colony with its

own governor
and owes its

prosperity to its

treasures of ma-
hogany.
Generally con-

sidered, it will

be noted that

the governments
of the British West Indian colonies lack

that element of democracy so characteris-

tic of larger British colonies

S"the°™^°*
elsewhere. The reason is

Islands "ot far to seek and will be

easily understood by all

Americans ; the predominance of the

negro element. In the Bahamas the ne-

groes have little or no political power.

The government of the colony is lodged

with a governor appointed in England,

together with an executive council and a

legislative council, deriving their ap-

pointment and authority from the same
source. There is a Legislative Assembly

TYPES OF BRITISH WEST INDIAN SOLDIERS

of twenty-nine members elected by the
people, but the suffrage is so qualified

that it makes no trouble. Few negroes
vote and the electors are mainly mer-
chants and property owners.

In Jamaica the negro outbreak of 1865
led the planters to desire the stronger
government of a Crown colony which, in

1884. was replaced by a constitution in

which a representative element was, in a
modified form, reintroduced. The Bar-
bados house of assembly ranks with the
old Virginia house of burgesses. Trini-

dad and Tobago, a small neighbouring
island, have a
M gislative coun-
cil in common,
nominated b y
the Crown ; they

have never had
r e p r esentative

institutions.

Though
1 ranee can no
longer be rated

as a colonising

power in the

AVest Indies, she

still possesses

two important
islands in the

Lesser Antilles

;

^lartinique and
G u a d e 1 oupe.

The first of

these will be re-

membered b e -

cause of the
great eruption

of Mt. Pelee.

The island is

about forty-five

miles long and fifteen iacross but ex-

tremely mountainous. Martinique, as

the centre of French life and activity in

the West Indies, was much

French
disturbed by the French Rev-

West Indies olution. A serious outbreak

of the negroes occurred in

183 1, but was suppressed, though not

with British harshness. All free persons
were vested with the political rights of

French citizens and in 1848 all the slaves

were emancipated. The present popula-

tion is estimated at 185,000, of which
10,000 are whites and the remainder col-

oured. Like Guadeloupe, Martinique is a
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GENERAL VIEW OF FOBT-DE-FRANCE, THE CAPITAL OF THE COLONY

ST. PIERRE, FORMERLY THE PRINCIPAL TOWN, AND THE HARBOUR

RUINS AT TROIS-ILETS: THE HOUSE IN WHICH EMPRESS JOSEPHINE WAS BORN

VIEWS IN MARTINIQUE, THE SCENE OF A GREAT EARTHQUAKE
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department of France, with one sena-

tor and two deputies to represent it.

The governor and the council are ap-

pointed by the home government. The
chief products to-day are cacao, indigo,

ginger, and fruits.

Curagao, off the coast of Venezuela
and west of Trinidad, is the headquar-
ters of the Dutch colonies in the West

Indies. Not only the neigh-

Dutch bouring islands of Buen Aire

West Indies and Aruba, but Saba, St.

Eustatius and part of St.

Martin in the Northern Caribbees, are

dependencies of Holland, administered

by deputies of the Governor of Curasao.

This island is about forty miles long with

and about the seaport, Charlotte Amalie.
The buccaneers and pirates were not
slow in finding this sheltered bay and
using it as a refuge. In 1671 the Danish
West India Company took possession and
established a trading station. In addition

to St. Thomas, St. John and Santa Cruz
belong to Denmark. The total popula-

tion is about 30,000; the trade is small.

They are only important from a naval

standpoint. The prevailing language of

St. Thomas is English; little evidence of

Danish government is seen except the

flag above the administration building.

In 1866 Secretary Seward agreed to buy
them for the United States for $7,500,-

000 for a West Indian naval base but

GROUP OF WORKERS ON A SUGAR PLANTATION, GUADELOUPE

a surface of arid plains. The inhabit-

ants number about 30,000, of which
about a third are negroes. There is a

deficiency of water and the people are

compelled to store rain water. Corn,

cotton, sugar, tobacco and fruits are the

chief products, but the chief exports are

salt, phosphate of lime and the well

known liqueur, made from oranges.

Up in the northern part of the Lesser

Antilles, close to Porto Rico, there is an
island which has been of special interest

to Americans ; St. Thomas.

Danish ^^ ^^ ^^^^ thirteen miles long

West Indies ^nd three wide. The island

is still a centre of traffic, as

it has been since the early days, and
nearly all of its 15,000 people, of whom
nine tenths are black or coloured, live in

Congress refused to ratify the bargain.

Since then the question of acquiring this

island has been discussed in the United
States. In 1916 a treaty providing for

the purchase of the islands for $25,000,-

000 was ratified by the Senate.

Only the most important of the West
India islands have been named. Some
of them are so tiny that they are hardly

shown upon the maps. Near-

2?the'^^"'^^
ly all are beautiful and most

West Indies o^ them are fertile. These
smaller islands are attached

for administrative purposes to a larger

jurisdiction. The white man is able to

live permanently on nearly all of them,

and with greater white immigration their

prosperity is bound to increase.

Albert Sonnichsen.
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KAIETEUR FALL. THE MOST WONDERFUL IN THE WORLD
With a height of 741 feet and a breadth varying from 350 feet in the dry season to 400 feet in fhe rainy
season, the Kaieteur Fall, shown in the above picture, is the most wonderful in the world, being five
times as high as Niagara. Set in majestic scenery on the Potaro River, in British Guiana, the river at
the distance of a quarter of a mile above the fall has a depth of 35 feet, while the volume of water is
computed to supply two and one-eighth million horse-power.
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LEADING DATE5 IN THE HISTORY OF THE
AMERICAN CONTINENT

A.D.
1000
1200
1300
1330
1360
1390
1400

1403
1410
1419
1427
1431

1440

1450

1460
1468
1470

1480
1492
1493
1497
1498
1499
1500

1502
1503

i
1511
1512

1513
1516
1517

1519
1520

1522
1526
1527
1530
1531
1532

1534
1535
1536

1539
1545
1549
1562
1568
1572
1576

; 1577
1583
1584
1587
1595
1600
1602
1603
1604
1605
1606
1607
1608
1609

1612
1615
1620
1621

Discovery of Vinland by Leif Ericsson
Rise of the Incas in Peru c

Reigu of Maita Capak c
_

Reign of Capak Yupanki c

Inca Roca: traditional organiser of the Inca system c

Yahuar Capak : the reign of tears c

Tecpanec supremacy in Mexico. Tezozomoc em-
peror of Anahuac. Chibcha pentarchy on the
Magdalcna c

Huitzihhuitl in Mexico c

Huiracocha restores the Inca supremacy c

Fall of Ixtlilxochitl. Rise of Aztecs c

Maxtla succeeds Tezozomoc c

Alliance of Aztecs and Chichimecs to overthrow
Tecpanecs. c Intellectual ascendancy of Chi-
chimecs. c Progress of kingdom of Qviito c

Yupanki Pachacutek expands the Inca empire, c

Montezuma I. organises i^e Aztec kingdom c

Supremacy of Tunja and Bogota on the Magda-
lena. Development of Aztec military ascendancy
in Mexico

Tupak Yupanki extends Inca empire
Axayacotl succeeds Montezuma I.

Tenochtitlan (Aztec: Mexico) absorbs TlS't^li^lco

Incorporation of Chimu with Inca empire
Quito incorporated by the Incas
Columbus reaches the West Indies
Second voyage of Columbus
John Cabot discovers Labrador
The Cabots explore North American coast-line

Voyage of Amerigo Vespucci
Cabral discovers Brazil. Huana Capak Inca

emperor. Extension of Bogota supremacy on
the Magdalena under Nemequene c

Bishoprics founded in Spanish dominion
Casa de Contratacion founded. Bull of Pope

Alexander VI.
Audiencia of San Domingo established
Discovery of Florida. Montezuma II. supreme in

Anahuac (Mexico)
Balboa sights the Pacific from Panama
Rio de la Plata discovered
First importation of negro slaves. Yucatan dis-

covered by Francesco de Cordoba
Cortes invades Mexico
Magelhaes passes Straits of Magellan, on the first

voyage of circumnavigation
Bermudas discovered
Edict of Granada. Plate fleet organized
Fishing fleets congregate off Newfoundland
Struggle between Tunja and Bogota
Brazil: capitanries established
Atahualpa usurps the Inca sovereignty. Pizarro

invades Peru
Cartier on the St. LawTence
Mendoza founds Buenos Ayres
Queseda's e.xpedition. Submission of Bogota to

Spain
De .Soto's Mississippi expedition
Silver mines of Potosi discovered
Jesuits in Brazil
French Huguenot settlement in Florida
Hawkins and Drake at San Juan d' UUoa
Drake's raid on Nombre de Dios
John Oxenham on the Pacific. Frobisher's first

Arctic voyage
Drake sails on voyage of circumnavigation
Humphrey Gilbert in Newfoundland
Raleigh's first colony at Roanoke
Discovery of Davis Strait by John Davis
Raleigh's Guiana voyage
French settlement at Tadoussac
Gosnold's attempt to explore Virginia
Champlain's first voyage to the St. Lawrence
Champlain'a second voyage
Port Royal (AnnapoUs) founded
Charter of Virginia and Plymouth Companies
Colony of Virginia: settlement at Jamestown
Quebec founded. Jesuits in Paraguay
Bermudas annexed. Second Virginia charter:

Lord Delaware governor
Hudson's Bay claimed for England
Recollet Fathers in Canada
New Plymouth founded by Pilgrim Fathers
Grant of Nova Scotia to Sir W. Alexander. Dutch
West India Company; origin of Dutch Guiana

A.D.
>«23
1623
K25
1625
1627
1629

1630
1632

1633
1634

1635
1636
1638
1639
1642
1643
1651
ie54
1655
1661

1662
1663

1663
1664

1665
1666
1667
1670
1672
1673
1674
1676
1681
1682
1684
1685
1686
1687
1688
1689

1690
1691
1695
1697

1698
1699

1702
1713

1719
1725
1728

1731
1732
1745
1748
1754
1755

1756
1757
1758

1759
1760
1762

Dutch found New Amsterdam (New York)
Settlement of Lord Baltimore in Newfoundland
Settlement of Barbados
New constitution proclaimed for Virginia
Company of the Hundred Associates
Charter of Massachusetts Company. Capture of
Quebec by English

Winthrop governor of Boston
Maryland granted to Lord Baltimore. Canada and

Acadia restored to France
Champlain governor of Canada
First committee of the Privy Council for control

of plantations
Colony of Connecticut. Death of Champlain
Roger Williams at Providence
David Kirke's settlement in Newfoundland
Colony of Maine
Montreal founded
Confederation of New England colonies
Commonwealth Navigation Act
English take possession of Acadia
Capture of Jamaica by Penn and Venables
Restoration Navigation Act. Colonies more strin-

gently restricted
Charter granted to Connecticut
Rhode Island Charter. Beginning of Carolina.

Abolition of the Hundred Associates
Carolina established as a colony
First Assembly in Jamaica. English capture New
Amsterdam, renamed New York

De Courcelles governor of New France
Iroquois checked by De Tracy
Treaty of Breda
Hudson's Bay Charter. Prince Rupert president
Frontenac governor of New France
French Mississippi expedition
King Philip's War
Rising against the government in Virginia
Pennsylvania Charter
Frontenac replaced in Canada by De la Barre
Massachusetts Charter annulled
De la Barre replaced by Denonville
French attacks on Hudson's Bay Company
French Iroquois war
Andros appointed governor of all northern colonies
Frontenac returns as governor of Canada. EngUsh

colonies claim restoration of their old constitu-
tions

Expedition of Phips against Acadia and Quebec
New Massachusetts Charter
French recover Acadia
Anglo-French hostihties suspended by European

Treaty of Ryswick
Death of Frontenac
D'Iberville's Mississippi expedition. Beginning of

Louisiana
Contests between South Carolina and Florida
Treaty of Utrecht: Newfoundland acknowledged

British; Acadia ceded (except Cape Breton) and
becomes Nova Scotia. Asiento Treaty giving
monopoly of slave trade with Spanish colonies,
and other trading rights, to Great Britain

Bahama pirates suppressed
French establish Fort Niagara
A government estabUshed in Newfoundland:
Osborne first governor

French fort at Crown Point
Georgia Charter
British capture Louisboittg
Louisbourg restored by Peace of Aix-la-Chapelle
French estabUsh Fort Duquesne
Braddock's disaster. Acadians scattered through

other colonies
Montcalm in Canada; he captures Fort Oswego
Montcalm captures Fort William Henry
Montcalm defeats Abercrombie at Ticonderoga.

British capture forts Frontenac and Duquesne,
and Louisbourg

Capture of Quebec by Wolfe
Capture of Montreal
France cedes Louisiana to Spain, France cedes her

North American colonies to Britain. Spain
cedes Florida to Britain. In the West Indies,
Grenada, St.

_
Vincent, Dominica and Tobago

c^ded to Britain
Treaty of Paris
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LEADING DATES IN THE HISTORY OF THE
AMERICAN CONTINENT

1765
1766

1767
1768

1770

1772
1773
1774

1775

1779
1780
1781

1782
1783

1787
1789
1791

1792
1794
1795
1796

1797

1798
1799
1800
1801
1803
1807
1808
1809

1810

1811
1812

1813

1814

1815

1816
1817

1819
1820
1821
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Grenville enforces existing commercial regulations.

Pontiac's insurrection
George Grenville's Stamp Act
Rockingham Ministry repeals the Stamp Act and

reduces customs duties, but passes Declaratory
Act affirming the abstract right of taxation
Carleton (afterwards Lord Dorchester) governor
at Quebec

Townshend's taxes _
•

_
_

Massachusetts recognises a Convention in place
of the suppressed Assembly

Prince Edward Island separated from Nova Scotia.
Bedford's Resolution for changing the venue of

trials

Repeal of Townshend's taxes except that on tea
Lord North's Ministry. The Boston Massacre

Burning of the Gaspee
The " Boston Tea-party "

General Gage go\*rnor of Massachusetts. Penal
Acta against Boston. Quebec Act makes Canada
a Crown colony, and estabUshes Roman Cathol
icism. Continental Congress meets at Phila-
delphia

American War of Independence begun by Battle
of Lexington. Battle of Bunker Hill. Wash-
ington commander-in-chief. Invasion of Canada
by Montgomery and Benedict Arnold

Collapse of Invasion of Canada. Boston evacuated
Jui^y: Declaration of Independence. British
occupy New York. Battles of Brooklyn and
Trenton

Battles of Princeton and Brandywine Creek.
British take Philadelphia. Burgoyne's surrender
at Saratoga. Benjamin Franklin in Paris

French alliance with Americans. North's con-
ciliation proposals rejected. Death of Chatham
Beginning of Naval War

Spain joins the War; siege of Gibraltar
Campaign in the Southern colonies
Surrender of Yorktown assures American inde-
pendence [Saints

Rodney recovers naval ascendancy at Battle of the
Peace of Versailles; independence of the United

States acknowledged. Emigration of U. E
I/oyalists to Canada._ Florida restored to Spain

Constitution of the United States framed
George Washington first president of U.S.A.
Canada Act; separation of Upper and Lower
Canada

Washington re-elected president
Jay's Treaty
San Domingo partly ceded to France by Spain
Toronto becomes capital of Upper Canada. British
Guiana annexed

John Adams president U.S.A., Washington having
refused re-election. Capture of Trinidad by

British Honduras secured (British
Death of Washington
Franco-American Treaty
Thomas Jefferson president of U.S.A.
Louisiana Purchase
Whitelock defeated at Buenos Ayres
Portuguese monarchy at Rio de Janeiro
Madison president U.S.A. Risings in Spanish

colonies
Hidalgo's unsuccessful revolt in Mexico. Inde
pendent government proclaimed at Buenos

Venezuela declares independence [Ayres
War between U.S.A. and Great Britain. In

vasion of Canada repulsed
Bolivar at head of revolt in Northern Spanish

colonies
Capture of Washington. Peace of Ghent. Francia

dictator of Paraguay
Re;)ulse of New Orleans. Brazil constituted
kingdom

Argentine Republic established
Monroe president U.S.A. San Martin's invasion

of ChiU. O'Higgins president of Chili
Florida acquired by U.S.
Missouri Compromise
Independence of Spanish colonies assured by battle

of Carabobo
Brazil declared independent. Bolivar president of

- Colombia

A.D.
1822

1823

1824
1825

1827
1829
1830
1831
1832
1833
1835
1837

1838
1839

1840
1841

1842
1845
1846
1848
1849

1850
1852
1853
1854
1857
1858
1860
1861

1863

1864

1865

1867

1869
1870
1871
1877
1878

1879

1881

1886
1889

1891
1893
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901

1903
1905
1908
1909
1912
1913
1914

Retirement of San Martin. Iturbide becomes
Emperor of Mexico

Monroe Doctrine enunciated. Fall of Iturbide:
Mexican Republic. Federal Union of Central
America

Bolivar dictator in Peru
John Quincy Adams President U.S.A. Independ-

ence of Uruguay. Independence of Bolivia
BoUvar resigns
Andrew Jackson president U.S.A.
Venezuela separates from Colombia
Colombia becomes Republic of New Granada
S. CaroUna repudiates tariff imposed by Congress
Chilian constitution established
Rosas dictator at Buenos Ayres
Van Buren president U.S.A. Papineau's revolt in
Canada

Lord Durham in Canada
Lord Diu-ham's report. Central American Union

dissolved. Peru and Bolivia separate states
Canadian Act of Reunion
Harrison president (dies April 4th). Vice-President

Tyler becomes president U.S.A.
Ashburton «Treaty
Polk president U.S.A. Annexation of Texas
War between U.S. and Mexico
Mexican War ended. U.S. victorious
Repeal of British Navigation Acta. Zachary

'Taylor president U.S.A.
Millard Fillmore president U.S.A.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" published
Franklin Pierce president
Kansas-Nebraska Bill

Buchanan president U.S.A. Dred Scott case
Colony of British Columbia
Secession of South Carolina
Lincoln president U.S.A. War of North and

South. Capture of Fort Sumter. Battle of
Bull Run. The Trent affair

Lincoln's Slave Emancipation Proclamation. New
Granada becomes United States of Colombia

Ulysses S. Grant Federal commander. Archduke
Maximilian made emperor of Mexico

Surrender of Lee and Johnston ends Civil War.
Assassination of Lincoln. Andrew Johnson
president. Jamaica disturbances suppressed by
Governor Eyre

_

U.S. Reconstruction Act. Purchase of Alaska.
British North America Act. Execution of
Emperor Maximilian; Juarez president of
Mexican Republic

Grant president U.S.A. Red River Rebellion
Blanco dictator of Venezuela
British Columbia in B.N.A. Confederation
Hayes president U.S.A. Diaz president Mexico
B.N. A., except Newfoundland, included in the
Dominion of Canada

Canada adopts protection, under Sir J. Mac-
donald. War between Chili and Peru

Garfield, president U.S.A., assassinated. Vice-
President Arthur becomes president. Canadian
Pacific Railway begun. End of Chili-Peruvian
War

Grover Cleveland president U.S.A. Riel'a second
rebellion

Balmaceda president of Chili
Harrison president U.S. .4. Republio ofj Brazil

established
Fall of Balmaceda
Cleveland (2) president U.S.
Venezuela Boundary Arbitration
McKinley president U.S.
War between Spain and U.S.
Annexation of Philippines by U.S.A.
Castro president of Venezuela
McKinley assassinated. Vice-President Theodore

Roosevelt becomes president U.S.A.
Application of Monroe Doctrine in Venezuela
Roosevelt re-elected president U.S.A.
Expulsion of President Castro from Venezuela
W. H. Taft inaugurated president U.S.A.
CSvil War in Mexico
Woodrow Wilson, president U.S.A.
Panama Canal opened





One star, one string, and all the rest

Darkness and everlasting space,

Save that she shelters in her breast

The travail of the race.

Borne thro' the cold and soundless deep
With ruin riding down the air,

She bows, too heavenly to weep.
Too human to despair.

And ever on her lonely string

Expects the music from above,
Some faint confirming whispering
Of fatherhood and love.

One star, one string, and thro' the drift

Of asons sad with human cries

She waits the hand of God to lift

The bandage from her eyes
HAROLD BEGBIE

From the painting by Geori^e Frederick Watts, R.A.. photographed by HoUyer



GENERAL INDEX
Where an event, a person or a place is the subject of an illustration, that fact is indi-

cated by the page number's being printed in italic.

Aa-apln-ninr, king of Babylonia, 1610
Aachen: see Aix-la-Chapelle
Aaluues, king of Egypt, 2064, 2066
Aahmes, Egyptian official, 2062 ,

Aahmes Nefertari, queen of Egypt, 2067*
Aalesond, woman of, 356

i

Aaron, voivode of Moldavia, 3063
Aasbik FasHa, 2980
Aata, Hyksos king, 2062
Ababna, tribe, 311
Abafirha, Mongol leader, 1972
Abaka, Mongol ruler, 1490, 1970, 4042
Abaka, tribe, 338
Abassid Dynasty: see Abbassid dynasty
Abayahag'iriyn FajToda, 136i
Abba Qarima, battle, 5231
Abba« II., khedive of Egypt, 2164
Abbas, pasha of Egypt, 2162
Abbas I., shah of Persia, 1983, 3025
Abbas, uncle of Mahomet, 1931
Abbassid Dynasty, history, 1928, 1931
Mongol destruction of, 1968
Omayyads overthrow, 3979
the Seljuk protectors succeeded by Khivan,
1965
semblance of power under the Ottoman
Turks, 1977

Abbeoknta, 2264
Abbott, Sir John, 6445
Abd al-Ahab, ruler of Bokhara, 1520
Abd al-Aziz, sultan of Morocco, 22H, 2216
Abd al Aziz, sultan of Turkey, SOU, 5012-13,

5198, 5^02
Abd al Aziz, sultan of Wadi, 2240
Abd al-Hamld I., sultan of Turkey, 3023
Abd al-Hamid H., sultan of Turkey, reign,

5204, 5206, 5317
and Young Turk Movement, 5322
Abd al Kader, Algerian leader, 2212, 4905, 2213
Abdal Xader, king of Bagumi, 2238
Abdal Kerim, Arab ruler, 2239
Abdal Kerim Saban, sultan of Wadai, 2240
Abdallah II., of Bokhara, 1518
Abdallah (888-912), caliph in Spain, 3980-81
Abdallah, father of Mahomet, 1896
Abdallah, founder of the Almohads, 3990
Abdallah, king maker of the Delhi Empire,

1240
Abdallah, Sudan khalifa, 2170, 5523-24
Abdallah Abnl Abbas, first Abbassid caliph,

1931
Abdallah ben Ahmed, 2294
Abdallah ibn Znbeir, 1920, 1922
Abdal Mejid, sultan of Turkey, 4890, i891,

5007-12
Abdalmelik, governor of Spain, 3516
Abdalmellk, caliph (d. 705), 1923
Abdal Manen, 2208, 3990
Abdel: see Abdal
Abdera, 2532
Abder Rahman: see Abd ur Rahman
Abd Khiba, king, 1742
Abd Manaf, 1896
Abd-mllkot, 1679, 1746
Abdullah: see Abdallah
Abd nr Bahman (fl. 644), refusal to be caliph,

1915
Abd nr Bahman, amir of Afghanistan, 1336,

1528, 5502-3
Indian visit (1885). 1340, lSi2
Abd ur Bahman I., Moorish ruler, 1935, 3979-80
Abd nr Bahman II., Moorish ruler, 3980, 3988
Abd ur Bahman m., Moorish ruler, 2926, 3981-

82, :»S5
Abd ur Bahman Slhya, bey of Egypt, 2155
Abelard, Peter, 3732, 3799
Abercrombie, Sir Balph, 4704
Ab«irae«n, Iiord, 4979, 4980-87

Abeshn, 1603
Abhala, the Black, 1908
Abhayaglri, monastery, 1373, 1374, 1375
Abhorrers, 4471
Abi-baal, 1744
Abimelech, Israelite monarch, 1758
Abimelech, king of Tyre, 1740
Abim.ilki, king of Tyre; see Abimelech
Abkhasians, 311
Abner, 17G3
Abo (Ibo), tribe, 338
Abo, Peace of, 4581
Abodrites, 3698
Abolition Movement, history of, 6220-21, 6228,

6236
Abolitionist party in XT.S.A.: see Slavery un-

der United States
Abomeh, 2261
Abors, 311
Abonkir: see Abukir
Abraham, bishop of Aleppo, 3026
Abraham, patriarch, 1702
Abraham, Plains of, 6397
Absalom, Danish bishop of 12th century, 3558,

3559
Absalom, son of David, 1728, 176i, 1765
Absarakas, tribe, 344
Abu, mount, Jain temple, 1196. 1197
Abu Abdallah, Ismailian leader, 1946
Abu Abdallah, Moorish ruler; see Boabdll
Abu All, vizir of Egypt, 2147
Abu All el-Hussein: see Avicenna
Abu Bekr, Arab leader. 2207
Abu Bekr, first caliph, 1900, 1907, 1908, 19H
Abnkaya, tribe, 311
Abukir, battle of 1798: see Nile, battle of
Abukir, battle of 1799, Turkish troops defeated
by Napoleon, 2158

Abukir Bay, French routed by Abercrombie
(1801), 4704

Abul Casim, 2242
Abul-fath Jelal ed-dln Akbar: see Akbar
Abul razl, 1228, 1231
AbTd Ghazi I., Bahadur, 1518
Abul Haram, 4002
Abulites, 2556
Abul Xaslm Barbar Bahadur, 1498
Abnl Kasim Mansnr, Persian poet: see Fir-

dusi
Abu Muslim, 1929, 1931
Abu Nasr, 4002
Abunda, race, 311
Abu Obaid, 1912
Abu Boash pyramid, 2036
Abu Said, Mongol ruler, 1498
Abu Said Bahadur, 1491
Abu Simbel temple, 2109
inscriptions, 2125, 2590, 208S

Abusir, pyramids, facing page 20SS
rate of deposit of Nile mud, 233
temples discovered, 2037
Abn Snflyan, 1901
Abn TaUb, 1896
Abu Tlia, battle of, 2170
Abu-usharshid, ruler of Kish, 1594
Abydos, Egypt, burial customs, 2095
conquest by Egyptian kings, 2051
epitaph of Unas, 2038
excavations, 2012
funerary pyramid, 205S
modern village, 2053
monument erected by Senusret III., 2057
records of dynasties, 237, 246, 2018
temple restored by Neferhotep, 2059
tombs of earlv kings, 2016
Abydos, Hellespont. 1798
Abyssinia, 2251
Arabian conquests before Islam, 1888
British expeditions, 1327. 2256. 5004, B619-20
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Abyssinia, British Commissioner received, 2255
Christianity intiouucea, 2253
Court ladies, 225S
dynasty founded by son of King Solomon,
2252
Egyptian war (1876), 2164
Ethiopian church, 2254
Italian protectorate, 2257
Italian war (1896), 5231, 5523
people, 311
Driest 2253
Turkish conquest (1527), 2254
Acadia: see Nova Scotia
Acadia, history, 6095, 6375-77, 6391. 6395, 6472

see also Nova Scotia
,

Acadians, in Nova Scotia, 311
AcamapichtU, 5788-89
Acarnpnians, 2467
Accras, tribe, 328
Acetenangro, volcano, 5729
Achaean I>eagtie, 2381, 2384, 2581, 2586
Achaeans, 60, 2467, 2536
AchseuB, of Syria, 1842
Achsens, general of Seleucus, 1829
Achaia, 1793, 2396, 2573
Acbakzai clan, 1523
Achilles, 2J,66
Achin, 916, 917, 5235
people, 311
Achrida, 2953
Achuas (Wochua), race, 311
Acolhuacan Kingrdom: see Chichimecs
Acolman, Mexican state, 5790
Acova, Prankish castle, 2971
Acre, General, 6007
Acre, city, Syria, during Crusades, 1964, 4026,

4031, 4033, 4038, 4042, 4056
Napoleon at, 2157, 4692
taken by English (1840), 2162
view of, 1961

Actinm, battle, 2687, 2688
Act of Settlement, TTnlon, etc.: see Settlement,
Act of; Union, Act of

Acnlan, 5754
Aczophil, 5758
Adad, deity: see Ramman
Adad-aplu-iddina, 1610, 1657
Adad-nadinabh, ruler of Messene, 1886*
Adad-nadin-akhl, of Babylon, 1655
Adad-nirari I., 1608, 1653
Adad-nirari III., 1659
Adad-nirari IV., 1575, 1614, 1652, 1667
Adad-shnmiddina, of Babylon, 1608, 1704
Adad-shnm-UBur, 1654
Adal, 2269
Adalbert, archbishop (d. 1072), 3593, 3698
Adalbert, bishop of Prague (d. 997), 3151, 3194,

3196
Adalbert, Prankish king, 3939
Adalbert, margrave of Tuscany, 3937
Adaloald, 3463
Adam, Fanl, 5383
Adamawa, native state, 2227
Adamawa Group, 311
Adam de la Halle, 3807
Adam Kok, Griqua chief, 2319
Adams, Gol. Goold, 5513-14
Adams, John (d. 1829), on Pitcairn Island, 966
Adams, John, administration, 6180, 6185, 6187
Incidents of life, 6131-33, 6135, 6146, 6148,
6171-72, 6179, 6201, 6203

portrait, 6175
Adams, Mrs. John, in Washington, 6176
Adams, John Qnlncy, administration, 6203
incidents in life of, 6194, 6199, 6201-02, 6208,
6221

Adams, Samnel, life and works, during Revo-
lutionary period, 6117, 6119-20, 6123, 6135,
6169-70

Adams, 'Will, 488, i89
Adam's Bridgpe, 1182, 1366
Adana, battle, 2153
Adansis, tribe, 346
Ada of Alinda, princess of Caria, 2549
Adasa, battle, 1856
Adawa, battle of 1896: see Adua
Adding-ton, Henry: see Sidmouth
Addis Abeba, treaty, 2258
Addison, Joseph, 4556, i5i6
Adelaide of Champagne, 3772
Adelaide, queen of England, 4807
Adelaide, widow of Lothair, 3586, 3939
Adelaide, Australia, 1067, 1068, 1069
Adelasia, mother of Roger II. (c. 1095), 3942
Adelasia, marriage to Enzid (c. 1238), 3951

Aby—Afg

Adelbert: see Adalbert
Adelchis of Benevento, 3936
Adelheid: see Adelaide
Aden, base for British East Africa operations,

2275
British establishment, 5521
occupation by British (1839), 1433
officials inspecting cisterns, 5i07
public works, 5631
Protectorate, 5466, 5559
view of, 5560
Adenulf, of Monte Cassino, 3950
Adhemar of Puy, bishop, 4016
Adherbal, king-, 219 9

Adhud ed Saulat, Buide ruler, 1948
Adhwaryn, Brahman priests, 1212
Adiabene, 1875
Adid, El, caliph, 2147
Adil II., Moslem sultan, 2149
Adil Serf-ed-din, Moslem sultan, 2149
Adil Shah, dynasty, 1224
Adler, Georg', 5268-78
Adler, Victor, 5276
Adobe dwellings, 5721
Adolf: see Adolphus
Adolphns, duke of Gottorp, 4372
Adolphus H., count of Holstein, 3698
Adolphus of Nassau, German Emperor (1292-

98), 3618, 3775-78
Adolphus of Nassau (fl. 1380), 3629
Adolphus of Nassau, archbishop of Mainz

(1462), 3652
Adolphus Frederic, king of Sweden, 4581
Adonijah, son of David, 1765
Adoption, Hindu law of, 1298
Adrian IV., pope: see Hadrian IV.
Adrianople, Bulgarian capture (813), 3036;

(1913), 5324
Murad I.'s capture (1361), 2982
battle of (378), 2786, 2787, 3450; (1205), 3043
treaty of (1829), 4858

Adrianopolis, 2190
Adua, view, 2256
battle of (1871), 2256; (1896), 2258, 5523
Aduatuci, tribe, 3433, 3435, 3438
Adulis (Zulla), Abyssinia, 1888, 2252
Adullamites, political party, 5003
Ad-Vance, ship. Confederate, 6270
Advertisements, taxed, 6113
Adyi Saka, 909
Adze, tool, 25J,

JBgatian Islands, 2638
iEg-ean civilisation, art, 285, 286
Crete the original focus, 287
and Egypt, 285, 287
European civilisation influenced, 285, 292
Mesopotamian influences, 287
origin and development, 285
religious cult, 290
succeeded by Hellenic, 290
Veneto-lllyrian civilisation, influence on, 294
writing system distinct, 286

JEg-iduis, Roman general, 2793i
iEg-ina, 2} 57
JEg-yptiaca, history, 2031
•SJg'yptiace, province, 2139
Aehrenthal, count von, 5333
A.E.I.O.U., letters used by Emperor Frederic

III., meaning of, 3400
JEUns Caesar (d. 138), 2756, 2756 .

iEmilianuB (M. ^milius), governor of Mcesia
(251), 2769

iEnians, Greek race, 2517 '

.Solians, 330, 1792, 2466-7
JEciui, Italian tribe, 2414, 2624, 2632
iEquiculi, tribe, 2414
Aeropus, king of Macedon, 2524
JEschines, Athenian envoy, 2535
.SJschylus, 2502, 2^53
.SsculapiuB, god, 2408, 2600
JEsernia, 2632
Aetas, race, 311
Aetius, Roman general, 2202, 2790, 2792, 3030,

3453
JEtolian Z^eag^e, 2381, 2384, 2581, 2586
JEtoIians, race, 2467, 2582
Afafit. battle, 2171
A-fang' Xung- Castle, 755
Afar: see Danakil
Afdal, El. 2147
Afg'hanistan, Alexander's march through, 2564
Amir receives Afridi deputation, 1527
Amir testing Maxim gun, 1527
Anglo-Russian Convention, 5503
Aryan invasion of, 1163
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Afgrbanlstan, boundaries defined, 1329, 1338,
1340, 1530

British relations with, and policy, 1285, 1322,
1327, 1331, 5172, 5498-5503

climate, 1126
drainage system, 1124
Durand Agreement of 1893, 1991
Helmund waters dispute, 1994
Herat regained, 5503
Indo-Scythian invasion, 1457
missions to, 1335, 1530, 1850
Persian efforts to recover suzerainty, 1988
physical features, 1523
races of, 1127, 1128, 1523
Russian relations with, 1521, 1522
see also Afghans
Afgrhan-BuBSian Boundary CommlBSlon, 1338,
1340, 1342

Afg-hans, people, 311, 1128, 1523
camel train, 1359
India invaded (711, 828), 5498
rule in Persia, 1984
types, Si'J, 1ZJ,8, 1525

Afg-han war (1839), 1287, 1526, 6500
British expedition in Bolan Pass, liiSi
Dost Mohammed abandons guns, 1289
Dost Mohammed surrenders, J291
Kandahar In possession of British, 1289
MacNaghten, head of expedition, 1291

Afg-han war (1878-1880), 1336, 1528, 5501
Africa, animals, 2006
Arabian settlements on east coast, 1429
Arabian conquests in North Africa, 2205
big game shooting and its results, 5636
British defences, 5594
British expansion in, and its effects, 1434,
5566, 5627

British wars (1656-1899), 5509-24
Europeans in North Africa, 2271
explorers, 2280
French colonies, 2275, 2277
French influence from sea to sea, 5523
geographical account, 1999
German colonising efforts, 2276, 5348, 5672
map, general, 2001
marriage customs, 2H
natural products, map of, 2009
Northern Africa, history, 2183, 2217, 4011
partition of Interior, 5672
Phoenician circumnavigation, 1424, 2125
Pisan expeditions against, 4011
Portuguese discoveries and settlements, 2276,
2346, 4007-8
prehistoric land connections with Europe,
Asia, and America, 122

races, 2000, 2184, 2217, 2265, 2005, 5505
railways, civilising influence, 5522
religions, map of, 2005
Roman empire in, 2109, 2202
sketch map of great empires between 777 and
814 A. D., 2<i.h',

Spanish expeditions, 4004-5
the trans-African telegraph scheme, 5633
Trans-Zambesian territory, future discussed,
5651

vegetation, 2008
see also under countries
African Iiakes Company, 5520-21
Afridi tribes, 312, 1523
campaigns against, 1347, 5502

Afrikanders, 312
Afzal-ul-Mulk, of Chitral, 1346
Ag-a Mohammed Khan, shah, 1982, 19S7
Agada, ir,94, 1G30, 1640, 1708
Agradir, 377
Ag-ameuinon, king*, destruction of Troy. 1791,

179.',

historical evidence for, 184
Ag-amemnon, H.M.S., 5529
Agaos, race, 312
Agrassiz, experimental farm at, 6453
Ag-astya, Indian writer and sage, 1182
Agathias, of ^olis, 2915
Agatho, pope, 2892
Agathocles (d. 289 B. C), 2195
Agathocles, son of Tysimachus, 1839
Ag-esilaus, of Sparta, ISlS, 2129, 2515
Aggabodhi, IV., king of Ceylon, 1376
Agila, king of the Goths, 3511
Agilolfiiigo, Bavarian family, 3476
Agilulf, kins', 3462: cross of, 3.',r>r,

Agincourt, battle, 3816, S816, 3817, SS17, 3820,
3S20, 3894

Agis, king-, 2555. 2573
Aglah, Zhralilm ilm al, 1944

GENERAL INDEX
Aglabite, dynasty, 1944, 1946, 2207
Ag-nana, 34 U

3

Agnes, Black (of Dunbar), 3919
Agues of Bdessa (c. 116), 4033
Ag-ues of Meran (c. 1200), 3776
Ag-nes of Foitou, German empress, 3592
Ag-ni, deity, attributes, 1165, 1171
AgOBta, battle, 4430, ^^29
Ag-ra, durbar, 1866, 1324
Jumma Musjid, 1136
ruins, 1230, 1234
the Taj Mahal, 1235
Agrabhi, king of Ceylon, 1376
Ag-ram, 3084
Agri Becumates: see Helvetian Desert
Agriani, tribe, 2404, 2544
Ag-ricola, C. Julias, Britain conquered, 2746,

3500
maritime exploration, 5660

Agrrig-entum, 2637
Ag^rippa, king, 1862
Agrrippa II., M. Vipsanlns, 2677, 2686. 2691, SG98
friendship with Augustus, 2700
friendship with the Emperor Gains, 2717
in Spain, 2694
marriage to Julia, 2706
Pantheon built by, 2699
rupture with Augustus, 2702

AgTippina, wife of Claudius, 2721, 272i
murdered by Nero, 2722, 2723

Ag-rippina, wife of Germanicus, 2710, 2714
Ag'ripplna, wife of Tiberius, 27J^jr

Ag-ron, lllyrian prince, 2400, 2582
Aguinaldo, EmiUo, 928, 929, 935, 936
Ag-uinaldo, Bmilio, Filipino revolutionist, 6304,

6338, 6340
Agruja, 2227
Aha, Nagada tomb, 2026
Ahab, king of Israel, 1574, 1770, 1771, 1773, 1775
Ahama, 4002
Ahaz, king of Judah, 1577, 1670, 1777
Ahaziah, king of Israel, 1770
Ahaziah, king of Judah, 1771
Ahenobarbus, Cn. DomitiuB, 2684
Ahluta, Chinese empriess, 810
Ahmadu, lamine of Segu, 2228, 2277
Ahmed, king of Bornu, 2234
Ahmed II., Samanid ruler, 1951
Ahmed I., Turkish sultan, 3014
Ahmed II., Turkish sultan, 3020
Ahmed III., Turkish sultan, 3019, 3020
Ahmed Baba, 2218
Ahmed Bokkor, king of Darfu, 2242
Ahmed ibn Owais, Ilkhan ruler, 1491, 1973
Ahmed ibn Tulun; see Tulun
Ahmed Khan, Afghan ruler (fl. 1747), 1242,

1524, 1987
Ahmed Kuprlli, grand vizir (1661-1676), 3016,

3017, 4414
Ahmed Fasha, French renegade: see Bonneval
Ahmed Shah H., of Bahmani dynasty (1435-

1547), 1224
Ahmed Shah, Mogul emperor (1748-1754), 1240
mosque Ahmedabad, 1129
Ahmed Sultan, Mogul ruler (1281), 1490, 4042
mosque, Stamboul, 3013, 3014
Ahmed Vesik, Turkish writer, 5201
Ahmedabad, mosques, 113^
tombs, llSi

Ahmednagfar, incorporated with Delhi, 1236
defence against the Moguls, 1229
Nizam Shahi dynasty, 1224
Ahoms, people, 312
Ahriman, 1810, 1868
Ahuitzol, Aztec king, 5770, 5798
Ahuramazda (Ormuzd) religion, 1808, ISlO,

1868
Ai, Egyptian king, 2105
Aibudes: see Shetland Islands
Aig-ues-KIorteB, 382
Aimata, queen of Tahiti: see Pomare IV.*
Ain Jalut, battle: see Ayn Galut
Ainos, people, 312, 457, 866
localisation in Japan (map), 457
sacred emblems, 644
types, 350, i58, 1,60, 665

Aistulf, Lombard king, 2392. 3466
Aiz-la-Chapelle, Basilica, Charlemagne's gifts

to, 3491
Charlemagne's use of baths, 3491
Imperial Diet (831), 3496
peace of (1668), 4404; (1748), 4164, 4505,
4515

Alx-la-Chapelle, Treaty of, 6096, 6109, 6111,
6395
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AJanta cave fresco, inS
" Aka," maize beer, 5866
Akabah Castle, H2S
Abaiwaslia, tribe, 1793
Akbar, Mogul emperor (1556-1605), 1135, 1146,

1227-33, 1231
Akbar Khan, 12S8, 1292
Akhoris, king of Egypt: see Hakor
Akhsbrie, king of Mannai, 1683
Akbtboes, king of Egypt, 2049
Akhiiababa, Fri^e, 1660
Akbuni, of Bit-Adini, 1660, 1663
Akl, 459
Akindji, 2978
Akka, dwarf people, 312, 2265, 2280
Akkad, 261, 159S,' 1596
Akkad9, 261, 312
Ak-Kapaua, ruins, 5839, 5840-42
Ak Kolnlo, or White Ram, tribe, 1975
Akmollnsk, 1539
Akpas, tribe, 338
Akra, citadel of Jerusalem, 1854
Aksokov, Ivan, 5195
Alabama, history, 6056, 6194, 6202, 6205, 6279,

6285-86, 6288
Alabama, ship, Confederate privateer, 6260,

6270, 6272-73, 6286, 6289
see also Alabama Claims
Alabama case, 5Q00, 5167
Alabam.a Claim.tL 6289
Aladhld, Fatemid caliph, 1962
Aladil, sultan (1200-18), 1964, 4040
Ala ed-diu Mohammed Shah I. of Delhi: see
Mohammed Shah I.

Ala ed-diu Ahmed Shah IZ.: see Ahmed
Shah II.

Ala ed-din, head of the Assassins, 1967
Ala ed-din, Turkish vizir, 2978
Alafdhal, vizir, 1960, 4020
Alalajai, 3024
Alalia, city, Corsica, 2192
battle of, 2423
Alamanni, tribe, 312, 2770, 2785, 3447, 3448, 3474
Alam^ir Z.: see Aurangzib
Alaminos, Spanish commander, 5896, 5898
Alamut, fortress, 1961
Aland ZslandB, 5160
Alanl (Alans), people, 312, 1465, 2387
Huns subjugate (375 A. D.), 1466, 3027
Spain Invaded (5th century), 3509
state founded in Africa, 2790
Tartars conquer (1222), 3305
Alara Kalana, 1186
Alarcos, battle, 3990, 3993
Alaric Z., chief of the Visigoths, 3450
Rome taken (410), 2787, 2788

Alaric ZZ., king of the Visigoths (c. 500), 3371,
3456 #

Alashia, king of Cyprus, 1744
Alashya, ancient kingdom, 2090
Alaska, history, 6286, 6304, 6331-33, 6443
railway from Siberia proposed, 691
Alaska Engrineerlnsr Commission, 6333
Alaskan Indians, 5692
totem, 211
Alaska Railroads, 6311, 6333
Alatou Mountains, 711
Alaung--paya dynasty, 5500
Alba, Roman colony, 2632, 2634
Alba Iiongra, 2619. 2622
Alban, kingdom, 3911-12
Albani, Cardinal, 4876
Albania, 3064 et seq.
area and population, 5328
Charles I. struggles to gain, 3975
independency of, 5326, 5328
literature, 3t)65
religion and mythology, 3064, 3065
Turkish wars, 2996, 3067
Albanian I^eag-ue, 5209
Albanians (Arnauts), 312, 2372, 3064, 3065, 3067
Albany, settled, 6083
"Albany Plan," presented, 6111
Albasln, 678
Albemarle, Duke of, granted Carolinas, 6067,

6069
Albemarle, Iiord, 5527
Albemarle, settlement, 6067, 6068
Alberic ZZ. (d. 954), 3939
Alberic, patricius of Rome, 3719
Alberoui, Cardinal, 4502, 5488
Albert, archduke of Austria, in Franco-German
war (1870), 5099
Italian campaign (1849), 4931-32
portrait, 5099

Aja—Ale

Albert, rioters insult (1848), 4916
Albert v., duke of Austria (1411-39): see Al-

bert II., Holy Roman Emperor
Albert, of Austria (d. 1463), 3652
Albert ("the Bear"), of Brandenburg (1100-

70), 3601, 3698
Albert ("Achilles"), of Brandenburg (1475),

3(iG0, 3654, 3G5J,
Albert, of Brandenburg (1554), 4222, 1,222
Albert, of Brandenburg, archbishop of Mainz

(1517), 4596
Albert, of Bukshovden, bishop of Riga, 3213,

3704, 3706
Albert Z., Holy Roman Emperor (1298-1308),

3619, 3778, 3782
Forest Cantons' resistance, 3400
marriage, 3618
Albert ZZ., Holy Roman Emperor, claim to Bo-
hemian throne, 3173
co-operation with Emperor Sigismund, 3171
election as emperor, 3651
portrait, SITJ,
reform efEorts, JS75

Albert, of Austria, king of Hungary (1437-39),
3121

Albert, prince of Monaco (1909), 5396
Albert, prince Consort of England, J,81S
pictures of: see also with Victoria

Albert, of Saxony, advance on Metz (1870),
5120

Albert, duke of Prussia (1539), 3246
campaign of 1866, 5075
reign, 5110, 5219, 5220

Albert, of Mecklenburg, king of Sweden, 3561,
3576

Albert, Jean d', count of Perigord, 3999-4000
Alberta, province of, 6368, 6422, 6458, 6462,

6480, 6483
scenes in, 61,55

Alberta, University of, 6480
Albert Harbour, 5 5//
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Albert!, I.eon Battista, 3964, 4128
Albert Memorial, 58, 59
Albi Cathedral, 4133
Albisrenses, sect, 312
crusade against, 3387, 3738, 3774-75
result of Bogumil doctrine, 3041
Peter II. of Aragon, wars against, 3997
spread in South of France, 3774

Albinus, D. Clodlus, 2763, 2TG1,
AlbiSBola family, 3949
Albizzi family, 3967
Alboin, Lombard ruler (572), 2389, 3460
Albuera, battle, 4 749
AlbuQLuerque, Alfonso, 71, 900, 1251, 1976
Alcseus, poet, 21,95, 2496
Alcalan, district, 5747
Alcantara, knights of, 3992, 4003
Alcaviza, 5845-48
Alcazar, battle, i256
Alcetes, prince of Macedon, 2523
Alcibiades, philosopher, 2511, 2511, 251'i
Alcidamas, philosopher, 2520
Alcimus, ethnarch, 1854
Alcmseonidae, Athenian family, 2494
Alcock, Sir Butherford, 555
Alcolea Bridge, battle, 5100
Alcorta, Dr. J. Z., 5985
Alcuin, of York, 3490
Aldea, the Boyar: see Alexander
Alderney, island, 5557, 5599-5600
Aldgrild, king of the Frisians, 3480
AldTich, Nelson IS., 6309
Aldus Manntius: see Manutius
Aledramid family, 3949
Alemanni: see Alamanni
Alembert, Jean le Bond d', ^575
Alenson, Francis, Duo d' (d. 1584): see Anjou,

Francis, Due d
Aleppo, commerce, 4587
Crusaders attack, 4028
Hittite inscriptions, 1718, 1729
In Hittite times, 1727
junction of ancient trade routes, 283
submits to Shalmaneser II., 1663
Alessandria, Italy, founding of, 3391
name changed to Csesarea, 3950
Visconti, G. G. acquires, 3972
Alessandria Convention (1800), 4702
Alessandro; see Alexander
Aleudse, race, 2532
Aleutian Zslands, 6332
Aleutian Zslands, mammoth remains, 122
Aleutians, 312, 350
Alexander (Aldea) the Boyar, 3054
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Alexander of Battenbergr, ruler of Bulgaria,
5210, 5211, 5319

Alexander, Byzantine emperor (912-13^, 2951
Alexander II., king of Egypt (80 B.C.): see

I'toleiny XII.
Alexander of Hales, 3906
Alexander, of Lippe-Detmold, 5221
Alexander I., king of Macedon, 2521
Alexander II., king of Macedon, 2517, 2528
Alexander IH., the Great, of Macedon, 2541-

25S7, frontis. vol. 6
army, 2566, 2569
Bactrian conquests, 1847
busts of, 2545
Central Asian conquests, 2560-62 .

Clitus killed by, 2562-63
coin of, 197
conception of world empire, 2593-94
conspiracies against, 2562-63
and Darius JIL. 1S20, 1823, 25S3
death, 1202, 2566-68, 2567
diaries, 2594
Egyptian conquests, 2129, 2554
entry into Babylon, 2559
Indian invasion, 1201, 1424, 2563
at Issus, 1821, 2552
map of conquests, 2561
marries Roxana, 2562.
Persian conquests, 1820, 2546
personality and character, 2569, 2570
record march to Hecatompylus, 2558
romances of Babylonian origin, 1643
sarcophagus of, 2^55
statues of, 25^2, 25^3
at Thebes, 2547, 2816
Alexander, son of Alexander the Great, 1826,

2575
Alexander, son of Cassander (d. 294), king of
Macedonia, 2577

Alexander, of Medici, murdered (1537), 3968
Alexander the Good, voivode of Moldavia

(1401-1432), 3060
Alexander IV., Iiapnsan, voivode of Moldavia

(1553-1561), 3062
Alexander, king of Mosolossia, 2536, 2539
Alexander (Farnese), duke of Parma, 4261
Alexander, governor of Persia, 1842
Alexander of FhersB, 2532
Alexander I., king of Poland, 3240, 3241
Alexander H., pope, 3943-44
Alexander m., pope, 3730, 3730
Frederic Barbarossa's relations with, 3391,
3606
meeting with doge of "Venice, 3731
Romans revolt against, 3950
Alexander V., pope, 3408, 3636, 3747, S751
Alexander VI., pope, 3755-56, 3830
line of demarcation, 5889
Lucrezia dances before, 3973
S. American missions regulated, 5930
Alexander VHI., pope, HOI
Alexander II., Russian ruler (1326), S309
Alexander I., tsar of Russia, 4849
attitude to Greek war of independence, 4853
conference of Troppau, 4844
Finland, policy, 5162
Holy Alliance founded, 4794
liberal policy, 4793
Napoleon's relations with, 4725, 4733, 4754
portrait, 4726
Swedish Treaty (1812), 5155
Alexander H., tsar of Russia, 5193
assassination, 5196
Crimean policy: see Crimean war.
Finland, concessions, 5162
French policy, 5015
Polish policy, 5030-32
portraits, 5009, 519!,
Alexander m., tsar of Russia, 5195, 5/97
Alexander I., king of .Scotland, 3912
Alexander H., king of Scotland, 3913
Alexander HI., king of Scotland, 3878-T9,

3912-14
Alexander, king of Servia, 5210, 5321
Alexander, voivode of Wallachia (1340-64),

3052
Alexander, Hieronymns, papal legate, 4213
Alexander, Ti. JnliuB, governor of Egypt, 2728
Alexander Balas, ruler of Syria, 1845, 18!,S
Alexander, John, prince of Roumania, 5012,

5020, 5030
Alexander Karagreorgrevltch of Servia, 4891,

5012
Alexander HevBki, Russian rul^r (1252), 330s8,
3287

GENERAL INDEX
Alexander-Hevski Order, 3 "33
Alexander Severns, Roman emperor, 2767,

..'7 6-7

Alexander Zabinas, king of Syria, 184 5
Alexandra, (lueen of England, 516k, 5167, 5190
Alexandra Feodorovna, empress of Russia,

5200
Alexandria, city, Egypt, Andalusian refugees
take (815 A.D.), 2143
Anti-Semitic riots, 1862
bombarded by British fleet, 21.65
captured by Augustus, 2688
centre of Greek influence, 2596. 2928
foundation, 1581, 2554
lighthouse, 225, 232
massacre of inhabitants (216), 2139
Moslem capture, 1914, 2140
mouseion, 2138 .

raided by king of Cyprus (1365), 2152
railway to Suez built (1851), 5011
rise during reign of the Ptolemies, 2132
trade after Crusades, 4059
Alexandria, town. Central Asia, 2560
battle, 2159
Alexandria Eschate, town on the Jaxartes,

1847. 2562
Alexej Orlov, Russian prince, 5193
Alexis, Russian ruler (1645-76), SSli, 3329
Alexis, tsarevitch, murdered by Peter the
Great (1718), 3342

Alexias I., Comnenus. Byzantine emperor
(1081-1118). 2957, 2960

defeat at Durazzo (1081), 3942
first Crusade, 4011, 4018-23
trade rights granted to Venice, 4055
Alexins H., . Byzantine emperor (1180-1183),
2962

Alexias m., Byzantine emperor (1195-1203),
2963

Alexias IV., Byzantine emperor (1203), 2964
Alexias V., Murzuphlus, Byzantine emperor,

13th century, 2964
Alexias Branas, Byzantine commander, 2963
Alexias Coninenns, grandson of Andronicus I.

(1205), 2970
Alfaro, Oeneral £., 5985
Alflerl, teacher of Latin at KafCa (c. 1421),

" Ogudoas," 3972-74
Alfleri, Vittorio, 4901
Alfonso I. of Arasron: see Alfonso VII. of Cas-

tile
Alfonso V. of Arasron (1416-58), 3999
Naples and Sicily ruled by, 3414, 3976, 3978
Alfonso I., king of Asturias (^39-757), 3985
Alfonso H., king of Asturias and Leon, 3985
Alfonso HI., king of Asturia* (866-910), 3985
Alfonso, duke of Cantabria, 3980
Alfonso VI. of Castile (d. 1109), 3984, 3988-89.

3991
defeated at Zalaca (1086), 2207

Alfonso VH. of CastUe, 3991-93
campaign against Moors (1125), 3990
Alfonso vm. or IX. of Castile (1155-1214).

3993
Alfonso X. of Castile (1252-84), 3615, 3995-96
Alfonso XI. of Castile (1312-50), 3996
Alfonso "Infant" (d. 1468), 3997
Alfonso II. of Naples (1494-95), 3830. 3978
Alfonso I. of Portngral (1139-85), 3990, 4006
Alfonso II. of Portugal (1233), 40O6
Alfonso HI. of Portngal (1278), 4OO6
Alfonso IV. of Portag-al (1357), i006
Alfonso V. of Portugal (1481), i006
Alfoaso I. (the Noble) of Sicily: see Alfonso

V. of Aragon
Alfonso XH., king of Spain (1875-85), 5228,
5228

Alfonso Xm., king of Spain (1886), 5228, 5401
marriage with Princess Ena of Battenberg
(1906), 5402

portrait, with son, 5iOS
Alfred the Oreat, Anglo-Saxon king, 38S5-36
Danish wars of, 3554
In Guthrum's camp, 3538
Guthrum's submission to, S5SS
as law-maker before the Witan, 3555
resisting the Danes, 3552
scolded for burning the cakes, 355i
Scottish supremacy, 3911
SSSS, 3837, 38il

" Alfred Jewel," S8S8
Alfar, tribes (Alfuros), 312, 923, 925, 1420
Alg-arve, ?995
Algeciras Conference, 2214
Alg^eria, French Qonquest, 2310, 4861
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Alg-erla, Maltese In, 5604
piracy suppressed by I'Yench, 4059
Turcos, employed by French, 5109
under Turkish suzerainty, 2209

Algiers, bombardment (1816), 5526
French conquest, 2210, 2211, 2212, 4861, ^862

Alg-onqniuB, story of, 6093, 6378, 6403
Algronqnln txVoen, 34, 312, 5696-5706
Alhambra, ivoi
All, fourth caliph, 1900, 1905, 1907, 1918-19
All, pasha of Janina, 3066
All, son of Yusuf (1106), 3989
All, sultan of Wadai, 2239, 2241
AUbamns trilie, 339
AU Bey, Emir of Egypt, 2156
Alice of France, 4038
Alice of Hesse Darmstadt, 5221
Alice, daughter of Baldwin II. of Jerusalem,

4028-29
All Dtmamaiu. of Bomn, 2234
Ali-Elis tribe, 34 7

Alien and Sedition Iiaws, 6181
Alien Enemies Act, 6182
Alig-arb, battle, 5499
town, 1332
Alim Sbah of Delhi, 1224
All MuBJid Port, 1SS7
All Pasba, 5011, 5013
Alipuko, or Arikbugra, Mongol prince, 1489
Ali Suavl Effendi, 5200
Ali Vardi, of Bengal and Bihar, 1257
Aliwal, battle, 1294, 1296, 5500
Alkamil, sultan, 1964, 4040
AUallns, emperor, 2788
Allan, Sir Hngrb, 6423
AUat, goddess, 1904
Alleg'hanies, mountains, 30, 368
Allen, Ethan, battles of, 6123, 6433
Allen, Horatio, and railroads, 6216
Allen, Samuel, proprietor of New Hampshire,

6080
AUersheim, battle, 4310
AlUa, battle, 2623
Alliaco, Fetms de, geographer, 5875
Alliance, ship, conveyed Lafayette, 6145
" All of Texas, all of Oregron," origin of slo-

gan, 6222
All the Talents, Ministry of, 4774
Alluvial Period, 115, 127
Alma, battle, J,9fH, 4987
Almad-en, quicksilver mines, 5942-4 3

Almagrro, Diegro del, Spanish explorer, 5906,
5910-11, 5912

Almanza, battle, 4460
Almedia, Don Praucesco d', 2282
Almeida, siege (1811), 474 9
Almeira, 3984, 3990
Almohades, 2208, 3990-93
Almoravldes, 2207, 3989-90, 4011
Aloa, 224 9

Alompra of Burma, 1396, 1405, 5500
Aloupka, palace, S2T1
Alp Arslan, Seljuk ruler, 1954
Alphabets, of Arabia Felix inscriptions, 1886
European, development, 2369
the giagolitlc of the Slavs, 2945
Greek (ancient), 2484
Mediterranean, origin probably Egyptian, 256,
258

Phoenician, IThS, 1750
Phoenician-Syrian, 2484
single alphabet for the British Empire advo-
cated, 5654, 5655

Alphonso: see Alfonso
Alsace-IiOrraine, 5149, 5220
Alsatians, 312
Altai Mountains, 6S6, 1438
Altaku: see Eltekeh
Altamsh, of slave dynasty: see Shams ed-dln
Altamsh

Altenstein, Prussian Minister, 4830
Althopakal, gipsy chief, 3106
Alting*, parliament, 3568
Altyn Khan, kingdom, 677, 1509
Alu-usharshld, or Urumush, king of Kish, 1700
Alva, duke of, 4153, 4254, 4260
Alvarado, Pedro de, Guatemala expedition, 5901
in Mexico, 5898
Peru expedition, 5910
Quiche war, 5760
Alvensleben, Oustav von, Prussian general,

5110. 5120
Alverston, Xiord, and Treaty of Washington,

6444
Alvlnzi, Austrian general, 4681

Alg—Ame
Alyattes of Iiydia, 1797
tumulus, liu.')

Alzeco, Bulgarian leader, 3033
Ama, itietix explained, 312
Amadeo VI. of Savoy, 3962
Amadi, ti ibe, 34

S

Amadocus, Thracian chief, 2405, 2532, 2533
Amalasuntha: see Amalaswintha
Amalaswintha, daughter of Theodoric, 2796.

3372, 3458
Amalaswintha, granddaughter of Theodoric.

3460
Amalfl, 3940-42, 4054
Amall, noble family, 344 9
Amalric of Jerusalem (1162-74). 2148, 4032-34
Amanda Gamani of Ceylon, 1375
Amanian Mountains, 2') 5

2

Amano Hashidate, Japan, 4 26
Amano-koyane-no-Mikoto, 470
Amantius, eunuch, 2907
Amanus, forests of, 1635
Amarapura, l.i'jr,, 1396
Amasis of Eg-ypt (570 B.C.), 1798, 2126
Amatembu: see Tembus
Amatonga: see Tongas
Amaun, count of Montfort, 3775
Amautas, 5845-58
Amaxosa: see Xosas
Amaziah of Judah, 1774, 1777
Amazon, river, •5683-88, 5803
Amazon, river, discovery, 6053
Amazons, 2261, 2262
Amazulus: see Zulus
Amba-Aladji, battle, 2258
Ambaridi, king of the Tabal, 1723
"Ambassadors, The," painting, i2k0
Ambasse, 2.>10
Amber Trade, 294, 3366, 3710
Amboina, 925, 5448, 5504
Amboise, massacre, 4286
peace of, 4 286
Ambracia, 2541
Ambrosius of Milan (d. 397), 3522
AmbrosiuB of Spoleto, 3937
Ambsivari, Teutonic people, 3432, 3471
Amel-Marduk, king of Babylon, 1626
Amelie of Portug'al, 5408
Amelu, I^.abylonian nobility, 2821
Amenemhat I. of Egypt, 2052
Amenemhat II. of Egypt, 2056
Amenemhat III. of Eg-ypt, 2057
Amenemheb, Egj ptian general, 2072
Amenerdis of Ethiopia, 2121
Amenhotep I. of Egypt, 252, 2067, 206B
Amenhotep II. of Egypt, 2075
Amenhotep III. of Egypt, 1645, 2077
Memnon colossi, 2<)JiH, 2075, 2076
Amenhotep IV. of Egypt, 285, 1605. 1645. 2089,

AmenhotM), Egyptian official, 2077
Ameni, official of Ancient Egypt. 2054
Amenmeses of Egypt, 2115
Amenophis: see Amenhotep
Amequemecan (city), rise of, 5784
America, aborigines: see American Indians
America, colonial agriculture, 6192
aboriginal languages, 5555, 5693
British expeditions to, 16th century, 5446
colonial agriculture, 6192
colonial congresses, 6090, 6111, 6114, 6120
colonies in the 18th century, 6095
colonies, democracy in, 6101
discovery, 4005, 4588, 5877, 5883
eastern voyages and their influence, 5875
effect on Europe, 3412, 4145
English settlement in the South, 6061
European animals introduced by Spaniards.
5892
exploration and settlement of, 6051, 6056
French colonisation in, 4164, 5611
immigration to, results discussed, 1118
influence on European commerce, 4 588
Middle Colonies, 6083
Neolithic Period in, 168, 173
New England Colonies, 6071
population of colonies, 6100, 6105, 6134
precious metals, 4589
"representation" of colonies, 6113
of United States, 6168

revolution: see Revolution, War of the Amer-
ican: see also United States

Scandinavian colonies. 5s7S
social life in colonies, 6103-08
Spanish and English quarrels over, 4152
Struggle for continent, 6391-6402
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America, trade of colonies, 6098, 6104, 6112,

6125, 6130, 6145, 6162
Vinland discovered by Norsemen, 6018
see also various countiies
American Civil War: see United States
American Colonisation Society, 2264
American Colonisation Sociel^, and slavery,

6219-20
American-Indian Iiang'uag'es, 5555, 5693
American Indians, 312, 342
Central American tribes, 5725-5800
European relations with, and effect on, SoiO,
5611
fusion with Caucasian race, 5613
missionary work among, 6081, 6082
North American tribes, »o(i3-78, 5691-5706,
5707-24

picture-writing', J50
plains, pictures of, 6461-62
policy of United States towards, 6165, 6177,
6190, 6206-07

recent efforts to check decrease, 5611
South American tribes, 5675-5«00, 5801-74
theories of origin, 5612
tools, weapons, etc., 5708-11, 57/S-2.}
troubles in U. S. with, 6064, 6067, 6068, 6082,
6084, 6090

types, ;i;7W, 5073
see also under names of tribes
American Indians, and William Penn, 6093
American Islands Company, 5950
Americus Vespucius; see Amerigo Vespucci
American War of Independence: see United

States
Amerige, early name of America, 6054
Amerigfo Vespucci, name given to America,

6054
Amerindians, race: see American Indians
Ames, Governor, nearly impeached, 6288
Ames, Oakes, 6290
Amharas, people, 312
Amiiarisb, language, 2251
Amherst, William Pitt Amherst, Earl (1773-

1857), 1278
Peking Mission (1816), 788, 79B, 5505
Amidas, Philip, expedition, 6058
Amiens, battle, 5138
cathedral, 37'JJt

Mise of (1264), 3872
treaty of (1802), 2314, 4704, 4771
Amina, mother of Mohammed, 1896
Amin-es-Soltan, assassination, 1995
Amir, El, Fatemid Caliph, 2147
Amiride, Moorish ruler, 3984
Amir Khan, Pindari leader, 1277
Amis du Peuple, Soci6t6 des, 5263
Ammas, Nature goddess: see Great Mother of
the Gods

Ammi-ditana, of Babylon, 1603
Ammi-zadugra, of Babylon, 1603, 1702
Ammonites, tribe, 1736
Aninionius Saccas, Greek philosopher, 2872
Ammunira, of Beirut, 1740
Ammunition, as money, 6113
Amon, Egyptian god, Karnak temple: see Kar-
nak
Lower Egypt temple, 2119
rescue of Rameses II., legend, 2112
worship overthrown by Amenhotep IV., 2090,
2104
worship restored by Horemheb, 2106
Amon, of Judah, 1779
Amon-Ra, Egyptian god, 2098: see also Ra
Amorion, siege, 294 2

Amorltes, people, 243, 2H, 312, 1559, 1736
Aziru's conquests, 1740
conquests in Phoenicia, 1743
contemporary portraits from Canaan, ITiS
Israelites struggle with, 1755
revolt against Egypt, 2107
Amos, Hebrew prophet, 1778, 1783
Amoy, 5505-6
Amphictyonic I^eagrne, 2378, 2488
Council of, 2535, 2573
Amphipolls, 2529, 2530
Amphissa, 2537, 2538
Amphoterus, Macedonian commander, 2550,

2551, 2555
Amq, Aramaean occupation, 1726
Hittite state, 1726
Amr ibn As, Mohammedan general, 1914, 2140
Amritsar, golden temple of the Sikhs, 56S2
Amru, Saffarid ruler, 1951
Amsel, battle, 29S3
Amsterdam, commercial history, 4607

GENERAL INDEX
Amsterdam, modern conditions. 5358
views, .'fijUS

Amu Daria, river: see Oxus
Amulets, Egyptian, 235, 238, 241, 2027
Amundsen, Arctic explorer, 6036, 6(J48
Amur, district, 680, 682, 696
Amur Biver, 639
Amyntas I., of Macedon, 2521
Amyntas II., of Macedon, 2525
Amyntas III., of Mauedon, 2541
Amyntas, Macedonian pretender, 2522
Amyntas, I'ersian general in Egypt, 2129
Amyrtaeus I., Egyptian prince, 2128
Aniyrtaeus II., king of Egypt, 2128
Ana, Sumerian god, 266
Anabaptists, 4187
Anabar Gulf, 124
Anadoli Hissar, castle, 2990
Anag-nostopulos of Audritzena, 4851
Auahuac, 57t;i-5S00
Anahuac Tableland, 5727
Anamalai Hills, India, 1125, 1150
Ananda, cousin and follower of Buddha, 1188
Anarchism in Austria, 5276
in Italy, 5278
in modern Russia, 5302
Anastasia, tsarina of Russia, 3319
Anastasius I., Byzantine emperor (d. 518),

2794, 2907, 2908
Anastasius II., Byzantine emperor (713-715),

2918
Anastasius, patriarch of Constantinople, 2938
Anastasius, Syrian theologian, 2923
Anatolia: see Asia Minor
Anatolian railway, 1992, 5210
Anaxagroras, philosopher, 2508-9.
Auaxarchus, historian, 2563
Anaximander, philosopher, 2496
Anaxippus, Macedonian commander, 2560
Anbasa, governor of Egypt, 2143
Ancestor worship, 464, 729, 73i, 829
Anchialos, battle, 3035
Anoon, Peruvian antiquities, 5831-34
Ancona, Austrians occupy (1849), 4932
harbour improved by Trajan, 2751
independence of, 3950-51, 3959

Ancre, Marechal d', 4313
Andag-oya, Pascual de, 5905
Andalusia, Castile conquers, 4000
confederation of towns, 3996
Moorish conquests, 3514
Moorish rule: see Spain, Moorish rule
origin of name, 35lO
Andamanese people, 312
Andastes Indians, 6393
Andernach, battle, 3582
Andersen, Hans, 78
Anderson, Major, at Fort Sumter, 6239, 6250
Andersson, Karl Johan, 2283
Andes, aboriginal races, 5688
formation and natural features, 5801-04
views, 5802, 5802
Andijan, 1544
Andis, tribe, 335
Andorra, republic, modern conditions, 5397
Andrassy, Count Julius, 5089, 5089
Andre, Major, fate of, 6152
Andreas, kings of Hungary: see Andrew
Andreas Palaeologrus, 2996
Andr6e, S. A., balloon expedition to North

Pole, 6035
Andrew II., of Hungary, 3118
Andrew III., of Hungary, 3118
Andrew, of Hnngrary, husband of Joanna of
Naples, 3976

Andrew II., Russian ruler (1281), 3309
Andrew Bogroluhsld, Russian prince, 3302, 3304
Andriscus, Macedonian pretender, 2583
Andromeda, nebula, 8/
Andronicns I., Byzantine emperor, 2962, 4058
Andronicus H., Byzantine emperor, 2973
Andronicns III., Byzantine emperor, 2973
Andronicns IV., Byzantine emperor, 2982
Andronicus, ruler of Thessalonica, 2986
Andros, Sir Edmund, governor of New York,

6082, 6088
Androsthenes, of Thasos, 2592
Andrussov, treaty of (1667), 3278
AngreUco, Pra Giovanni, il27, 4129
Ansrers, old house, 3788
Angrhlera, Peter Martyr d', 6505
Angrilbert, P^rankish historian. 3490
Ang-les, people, 312, 3476: see also Anglo-Saxons
Angrlican Church, in America, 6066, 6068, 6082,

6105, 6106, 6244
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Ang-lican Cliurcli: see Church of England
Aug-lo-Fersian Treaty of 1857. 1994
ngrlo-RnsBiau Agreement (1872-73), 1329
Ang-lo-Russian Agrreement (1907), 1522, 198S
Ang-lo-Sazons, 312
conversion to Christianity, 3520
invasion of Britain, 3502
kings, Kngland under, 3837-40
law, 3838
modern type, SJJiO

survey of history in Middle Ages, 3373
Ang-ola, 2312, 2347
Ang-oni Znlus: see under Zulus
Ang-ora, battle (1402), 1496, 2984
Ang-ostura, 5967-68
Angouleme, Iiools, duke of, 4847, 4865
Angouleme, Iionise of Savoy, duchess of (1476-

15.U), 4229
Anher, Egyptian sky god, 277
Anl, town, 3024
Animals, changes caused by Glacial Period, 119
domestication, early history, and results, 159,
192
Egyptian worship, 2127
essential conditions of higher organisms, 93
instinct and intelligence, 108
prehistoric, plates following 88, 126
Animism, 204, 266, 274
Anjou, Prancis, duke of (d. 1584), 4261
Ankawijaya, king, 912
Ankhs-on-Amon, Egyptian queen, 2105
Anklam, 4084
Ankore: see Nkole
Anna, Bulgarian tsarina, 3047
Anna Ivanovna, empress of Russia, 3345, 3346,

SJ^S, 33.^9
Annals of Tacitns, 3440
Annals of Thotmes III., 2071
Anuam, 1409
French protectorate over, 816, 1406
French treaties, 1411, 141,5
religious persecutions, 1412
Annamese people, 312, 1389; types, 1J,12, HIS
Annapolis, Md., seat of Congress, 6158
seat of Convention, 6167, 6170

Annapolis, N. S., history, 6377, 6391
Annapolis Boyal, Canada: see Port Royal
Anne, queen of England (1665-1714), 4463,

4488, H90
Anne (of Bohemia), queen of England (1366-

94), 3630, S88h 3892
Anne (of Warwick), queen of England (d.

1485), S905
Anne Boleyn, queen of England (1507-36), 4233,

J,23S
Anne (of Cleves), queen of England (1515-57),

J,2S3, 4238
Anne (of Brittany), queen of France (1476-

1514), 3S2S, 3830
Anne (of Austria), queen of France (1601-66),

4314
Anne (daughter of Louis XT. of France), 3828
Anne, empress of Russia (1730), SSli
Annibalianus, of Armenia, 2782
Anno, archbishop of Cologne, 3593
Annunciation, Christian festival, 2885
Anomabo, Dutch settlement, 2273
Anoratayo: see Anuruddha
Anselm of Bee, archbishop of Canter'bury, 3862
Ansg'ar, Benedictine monk, 3557, 3571
Anshan, ancient country: see Elam
Anshar, Babylonian god, 277
Ansiz, Seljuk leader, 1956
Anson, Admiral I^ord, iSli, 4515, 5488, 5527
Anson's Bay, Chinese junks sunk, 79^/

Ansprand, king of the Lombards, 3465
Antalcidas, peace of, 1818, 2515. 2548
Antananarivo, 2Si9
Antarctic, Wilkes in, 6252
Antarctic exploration: see Arctic and Ant-

arctic
Antef XV. (Uahankh), king of Egypt, 2051
Antes, ancient tribe, 3069
Antes, people of the Philippine Islands, 889
Anthemins, Roman emperor (467), 2792
Anthemns, Macedonian town, 2531
Anthony of Navarre (1518-62), 4285
Anthony of Saxony (1827-36), 4879
Anthophora hee, 109
Anthropomorphic divinity, 290
Anti-Conspiracy Act, 6283
Anti-Corn I.aw Iieag-ue (1838), 4817
Anticosti Island, 6361-62
Antietam Creek, battle of, 6257-58
Anti-Federalists: see Republican Party
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Antig'onus, governor of Greater Phrygia (c.
323 B.C.), 1825, 2568, 2380

Seleucus' wars against, 1838
war with Perdiccas, 2574
Antigonus Boson, 2582, 2586
Antigonus aonatus, 2577, 2580, 2586
Antisrua, island of, 6511, 6517
Antllia, legendary island, 5878
Antilles, aboriginal races, 5687-89
negro slaves imported, 5926
Spanish conquests and administration, 5919

Antilles, Greater and Iiesser: see West Indies
Antilles, Iiesser, 5952
Anti-Masonic, party, 6206, 6211
Anti-Nebraska, party, 6232-34
Antinomlan Controversy, 6076
Antinopolis, 2755
Antinons, favourite of Emperor Hadrian, 2753.

2755
Antioch, on the Maeander, Asia Minor, battle

of 1211, 2972
Antioch, on the Orontes, Syria, ancient trade

route, 283
Byzantine walls of, 1836, 2961
as capital of the Seleucid Empire, 1839
cession to Byzantium (1137), 29G1
during Crusades, 2959, 4018-32, 4034, 4043
founded by Seleucus I., 1839
Greek civilisation in, 1860, 2597

Antioch, on the Tigris, 1845
Antioch, council of (4th century), 2889
Antiochns I., Soter (281-61 B.C.), of Syria, 1840
defeat of the Gauls, 1828
portrait from a coin, 18 i

3

Seleucus I. gives him Stratonice, 18^1
Antiochns II., Theos (261-246 B.C.), of Syria,

1840
portrait from a coin, 1843
Antiochns III., Megas or the Great (223-187

B.C.), of Syria, 1829, 1842-44
alliance with Macedonia, 2583
portrait from a coin, I843
treatment of the Jews, 1852
war with Rome, 2650
Antiochns IV., Bpiphaues (175-174 B.C.), of

Syria, 1844
Jerusalem sacked by, 1853
the Maccabees rebellion, 1854
portrait from a coin, 18i3
Antiochns V., Bnpator (164-62 B.C.), of Syria,

1854
Antiochns VH., Sidetes (138 B.C.), of Syria,

1845, 1869
Antiochns VIII., Orypus (125-96 B.C.), of

Syria, 18^3, 1845
Antiochns IZ., Cyzicenns (111-96 B.C.), of

Syria, 18i3, 1846
Antiochns X., Busebes (c. 94 B.C.), of Syria,

1846
Antiochns (Hierax), of Syria, 1829, 1841
Antipater the Idumsean, procurator of Judsea,

1858, 2664, 2674
Antipater of Macedonia (d. 319 B.C.), 1826,
25T4
campaigns, 2546, 2555
rule over Hellenic states, 2573-74
satrap of Macedonia and Greece, 2568
Antipater, son of Cassander, king of Mace-

donia, 2577
Anti-protection: see Free Trade
Anti-Semitism, first riots in Alexandria, 1862
Anton, duke of Montpensier: see Montpensier,

Antoine d'Orl6ans, duke of
Antonia, daughter of Mark Antony, 2709, 2715
Antonine Column, Rome, 26 iO
Antonio Acciajnoli of Athens (1405), 2985
Antonius, Marcus Aurelins, Roman emperor

(d. 217): see Caracalla
Antonius, Marcus Aurelins, Roman emperor

(d. 222): see Heliogabalus
Antonius Fins, emperor of Rome (138), 2756,

2756
Egyptian inscriptions, 2138
Antonius, C, Roman consul, 2665
Antonius, Julius, Roman consul, 2707
Antonius, IJucius, Roman consul, 2682
Antony, Mark (c. 85-30 B.C.), and Cleopatra,

2682
court at Alexandria, 2686
and Julius Caesar, 2676
marriage to Octavia, 2684, 2685
oration over body of Csesar, 2679
Parthian expedition (35 B.C.), 1873
rule after Caesar's death, 2677
•war and defeat by Augustus, 2678, 2688
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Antralgrnes, Coant d', 4570
Ants, 110
Antwerp, 4607
Hanse trade, 4079, 4087
views, 4601
Ann, Aryan tribe, 1163
Ann, Babylonian god, 1638, 1641
Annbanini stele, 263
Annbis, Egyptian god, 2092, 2093
Annld of Ceylon, 1375
Anuradhapnra, 136i, 1368, 1369, 1370
Anuradhapnra, battle of, 1374
Anuruddba, Burmese ruler, 1393
Anusbirvan of Persia: see Khosru I.

Anwar-ud-dln, of the Carnatic, 1254, 1255
Anzan, ancient country: see Elam and Media
ArzisT, tribe, 2309, 2312
Abtins of Amlda, 2923
Apaches, tribe, 321, 5720
Apa&bnas of Egrypt, 2059
Aparovez of Persia: see Khosru II.
Ape, man-like, 152, ir)4, 2811
Apepi Ba-aa-kenen of Egrypt, 2061
Apepi Ba-aa-nser of Egrypt, 2061
Apepi Ba-neb-kbepesh of Egrypt, 2061
Apet, Egyptian god, 2091
Apbrodite, Greek goddess, 292, 2i09
Apia, 977, 977, 979
Apil-Sin of Babylon, 1599
Apiralc, Elamite district, 1700
Apis, Egyptian bull-god, 2032, 2033, 2096, 2139
Apocalypse, 2852
Apocrisiarins, court chaplain of the Franks,

34 90
Apollo, god, 2^96
Apollo Belvedere, 2572
ApoUodorns, Greek governor of Babylon, 2556
Apollodoms, tyrant of Cassandria, 2580
ApoUon, god, 2409
ApoUonius of Iiaodicea, 2885
Apophis of Egypt, 2060
Apostles' Creed, 2S65
Apostollcans, 2S82
Apostolic Fathers, 2858
Apostolic Snccession, 2867
Appalachian, group of tribes: see Muskhogean
Appalachis, tribe, 337
Appian "Way, 2630, 26SS
Appomattox C. H., surrender at, 6274
Apponyi, connt, 5332
Apprentices, obtained from workhouses, 5244
Apprentices' Act, 4279, 4618
Apries of Egypt, 2125
Apsn, Babylonian god, 276, 1640
Apn-it, queen of Egypt, 2038
ApnUa, 3952
Apnra, battle, 5965
Apnrimac, battle, 5980
Aquaris, annular nebula, 81
Aqnileia, 3030
council of, 2798

Acinlllins, Manins, 1832
Aqninas, St. Thomas, 45, ^7, 78
Aqnitaine, 3386, 3482
Aquitanla, 65
Arabi, pasha, 2164, 5520
Arabia, Abyssinian rule in, 1888, 2252
ancient greatness of Southern Arabia, 1887
administration of British possessions in, 5559
Assyrian supremacy, 1680, 1883
Caliph's wars, 1908
civilisation in reign of Harun al Raschid, 1939
classes of the population, 1891
desert dwellers and scenes, J897, 19^9, 5591
Dravidian migration towards, 5618
life in, before Islam, 1884
Mahomet's conquests, 1900
Persian supremacy, 1881, 1884
railways, 5210
region designated as, 1883
religions in, before Islam, 1888, 1889, 1891
revolt on death of Mahomet, 1907
rise of Arab power, 1885
Semites in, 1584, 1585, 1589
Turkish supremacy, 1981
Roman province, 2751
Arabia Pelix, 1886
Arabian desert, 19i9
Arabs, architecture, 19i0
Berbers defeat, 696, 2205
Byzantine influence on, 2925
Byzantium besieged (717-718), 2935
in China, 1428 - ^

Congo vallev raids, 2308
Crusades, 2395-96, 4047

GENERAL INDEX
Arabs, In East Africa, 1429, 5628
Eastern civilisation transmitted to Europe by,
2389, 4049-50
Egypt conquered, 2141
ethnology, 312
Europe invasions, 2389. 2392
formation of states and rise of power, 1885
in India, 1428, 5618
in Indian Ocean, 1427, 1431, 1432
migration northward (700 B.C.), 1589
Nile river system of early geographers, 5662
poetry of, 1892
Spanish conquests, 5313 •

in Spain and Portugal: see Moors
South-east African settlements, 2292
trading boats at Luxor, 2025
Turks defeated (712 A.D.), in Central Asia,
1420
types of, 319, Si9, 1893, 1895
In Uganda, 2302
of Zanzibar, 5520-21
Arachosla: see Kandahar
Arad-Sin, king of Tarsa, 1698, 1701
Aradns, ancient city, PhcEnicia: see Arvad
Arafat, Monnt, 1903, 1905
Aragro, Dominiqne Francois, 4912, 4949, Ji950
Aragron, foundation of kingdom and its growth,

3986-4005, 4224
Moorish state in, 3515
Sicily taken by (1282), 3953
trade with South American colonies, 5937
Arakan, British annexation, 5500
Burmese (Ava) defeat of (1413), 1394
early history, 1393
natives, 312
pagoda. Prince of Wales visits, 1399
Araktshejeo, Connt Alezej, 4849
Aramaeans and Ashurnasirpal, 1660
ethnology, 312
migrations, 61, 1589, 1657, 1658, 1724
raid on Babylon, 1620
religion, 1733
remains discussed, 1732
standing in Assyria, 1690
Aramaic lang-nagres, 1726, 1824
Arame of TXrartn, 1666, 1787
Aram Shah, ruler of slave dynasty, 1218
Ararat, Monnt, J977
Aratns, leader of Achaean League, 2582, 2586
Ara Ubiornm, at Cologne, 3442
Arancanlans, race, 321, 5913
Arancas, tribe: see Araucanians
Aranre, battle, 5963
Arawak Indians, 6506
Arawaks, tribe, 321
Arbail, Babylonian town, 1591
Arbasa, governor of Egypt, 2143
rb-Assonan, town, Egypt, 2026
Arbela, battle of, 2557
Arbitration, industrial, arbitrators' duties, 5252
in Australia, 1083, 1096
chambers of arbitration established, 5252
settling the grreat coal strike, 1893, 525i

Arbitration, history of movement, 5251
Arbitration, international, introduction of prin-

ciple, 5168
Arbitration Act (1872), 5252
Arbitrinm Code, 3138
Arbogast, regent of the Western Roman Em-

pire, 2786, 3450
Arcadia, province of Egypt, 2139
Arcadian Iieagne, 2517
Arcadians, French political party, 5087
Arcadians, race of Ancient Greece, 321, 2515
Arcadlns, emperor of East Roman empire, 2139,

2787
Arc de Triomphe, Paris, 5096
Arcesllans, king of Cyrene, 2187
Archsean Period, geological, 87, 88, 89, 90
chart facing 96
Archelans, son of Herod (fl. 4 A.D.), 1862
Archelans, king of Macedon (d. 399 B.C.),

2523-24
Archelans, general of Mithradates of Pontus

(87 B.C.), 1834
Archers, Japanese, 498, 512
Archals of Pella, explorer, 2592
Archltectnre, Aztec, 5762. 576.?, 5770
Babylonian and Assyrian, 1635, 1694
beginnings in megalithic structures, 170
Byzantine, 2925, 2926, 2966
Chibcha, 5814, 5821
Chimu, 5831, 5834
Chinese, of Han dynasty, 759
continuity of forms, 2366
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Architecture, Eg-yptian, 2020, 2034, 2035, et seq.
Gothic, 2971, 3552
Greek, 292, 286, 2461, 2589
Greek renaissance, 2456
Inca-Peruvian, 5852-53
Indian, 3.',9, J12U-39, facing 1154, 1183, 1195-96,
1213, 1214, 1235
Maya, 5722, 5770
in mediaeval Germany, 4170
Nahua, 5773-74
Persian, 1824
Phoenician, 1751
of Pueblo Indians,- 5717, 5721
San Augustin's primitive temples, Peru, 5814-
17

in the Santa Valley, Peru, 5838
Tiahuanaco ruins, 5840
ArcLon, official, 250
Areola, battle of (1796), 4681
Arcot, siege and capture (1751-52), 1256, 4518,

5498
Arctic and Antarctic exploration, 6011-50
German expedition (1903), 6040
map, 60H
scientific results, 6018
Shackleton's, 6046
trade affected by, 6015-20

Arctic regions, ice pack, 6026
inhabitants, 637
maps, 601i, 60J,5

Arctic Sea, 6368, 6370, 6372
Arctog-aea, prehistoric zoogeographlcal kin^'-
dom, 122

Ardenbruy, German trade in, 4070
Ardisel, kingdom, 2400
Ardishir Babekan, founder of the Sassanidae:

see Artaxerxes
Ardn, Babylonian slaves, 2821
Ardnin, king of Lombardy, 3941
Ardys, king of Lydla, 1683, 1795
Ardys, Persian satrapy, 2560
Arecnna, tribe, 324
Are Prode (d. 1148), Icelandic historian, works

of, 3569
" Areopagltica " of Milton, 4351
Areopag-QS, Council at Athens, 2490
Arens, king of Sparta, 2581
Arezzo, federation with Tuscan towns, 3950
Visconti acquires, 3972

Arg-sens, king of Macedon, 2524, 2525
Argons, claimant to throne of Macedon, 2529
Argall, Samuel, expedition against Acadia,

6377, 6391
Argamon, king of Ethiopia, 2247
Argaum (Argaon), battle of (1803), 1274, 5499
Argentina (Argentine Republic), aboriginal

relics, 581S
ethnology, 321
Jesuit mission buildings, 5933
revolutions of 19th century, 5956-94
views, .'iSll

Arg'eg, cathedral, 3053
Roman Catholic bishopric, 1369, 3053

Arglstis I., king of Urartu, 1787
Argistis II., king of Urartu, 1788
Argives; see Argos
Argo, nebula of, 81
Argonauts, legend, 2486
Argos, Athenian alliance, 2536
ethnology, 321
influence of the sea on development, 368
Argum, Mongol ruler, 14 91, 4042
Argus, building the Argos, 2484
Argyle, earl of (d. 1661), ^^79
Ariald (c. 1056), 3956
Arlanlsm (Christian heresy) and Athanasius,

2798, 2888
condemned by Council of Nicfea, 2879
the Goths' renunciation, 3511
Roman Emperor's quarrel over doctrines, 2784
Teuton acceptance, 3517
of the Vandals in Africa, 2204, 3511
Arlapeithes, Scythian king, 2447
Ariarthes, ruler of Cappadocia, 4th century
BC. 1825 1827

Aribert, arclibishop (fl. 1037), 3941
Aribi, ancient people, 1884
Aribi, country: see Arabia
Arica, Chili occupies, 5989
Arichis, of Friuli, duke of Benevento (6th cen-

turv), 3463
Arichis, duke of Benevento (8th century), 3469
Arlcia, sacred grove of, 2619
Arikbuga: see Alipuko
Arik-den-ilu, king of Assyria, 1653

Arc—Arm
Arima, Japan, revolt in 1637-8, 527
Arimaddana; king of Ceylon, 1378
Arimaspeia, narrative of travels, 1458
Arimaspi, Asiatic race, 1460, 2487
Arimorium, council of, 359, 2798
Arioald, king of the Lombards, 3463
Ariobarzanes, Persian satrap, 2532, 2558
Ariosto, Lodovico (1474-1533), 4126
Ariovistus, Teuton prince, 2435, 3442
Aripert, king of the Lombards, 3464
Arish, El, Convention (1800), 2157
Arista, General, during Mexican War, 6224
Aristagoras, governor of Miletus, 1814
Aristeas, Corinthian general, 1458
Aristobulus H., king of Judaea (63 B.C.), 1858,

2664
Aristogiton, statue of, 2556
Aristonicus, prince of Pergamus, 1832
Aristophanes, Greek poet, 2514
Aristotle, 2519
bust of, 2518
on Greek slavery, 2826
influence of teaching, 45, 2596
origin of philosophy, 46, 2595
Arisugawa, Prince, .56.5

Arithmetic, Maya system, 5731
Ariulf, duke of Spoleto (6th century), 3463
Ariunna, ancient people, 1792
Arius, Christian heretic, 2879
see also Arianism
Arizona, early history, 6224
Arizona, Indians, 57 IS, 5719, 5722
petrified forest at Phoenix, 572S
Arlun, Sikh guru (d. 1616), 1241
Arjuna, a character in the Mahabharata, 11S2
Arka, Saladin captures (1180), 4033
Arkansas, early history of, 6056, 6187, 6213,

6220
during and after the Civil "War, 6237, 6250,
6254, 6269, 6278-79, 6285

Arkona, conquered by Danes (1168), 3699
Arkwright, Sir Richard, inventions, 4554, i55i,

5242
Arlberg- Pass, 370
Arlington, earl of (fl. 1672)
Armag-nac, party in France, 3814 et seq.
Armed ITeutrality Iieague, 4704
Armenia, for Armenians: see Armenians
Assyria s relations with, 1577, 1580
the Bagratid rulers, 3024
before the Armenians, 1786
and Byzantium, 2928, 2951, 2954
desolate condition, causes, 1978
during Crusades: see Crusades
emigration from, 1978
gypsies in, 3106
literature of, 11th century, 3025
Parfhian rivalry, 1870
I'arthian sovereignty in, 1874
Persian rule established, 1878
proposed union of the Churches, 11th century,
2957
revolt against Turkey (1894), 5210
rise to power, 1575
Roman supremacy, 1866, 2758
Russian relations with, 1987, 3028
Seljuk invasion, 1955
Syrian relations, 1666, 1844, 1846, 2928
western feudalism copied, 2971
Armenia Minor: see Lesser Armenia
Armenian Church, 2928, 3026
Armenians, people, 3024
Crusaders' alliance with, 4020
ethnology, 321, 1979
Nestorian teachers, 1974
persecutions and massacres, 4891, 5211
transported to Persia (c. 1614), 3025
woman, 1974
Armenoldes, ancient people of Africa, 21S4
Armin, Heinrich Alexander von, Prussian min-

ister (1848), 4920
Arminius, prince of the Cherusci (1st century

A. D.), 2696, 3442-4
Arminius, German reformer, 4209
Armour, evolution of, 190, 191
mounted knight of the 16th century, 3683
rise of need for, 189
Army, origin among Teutonic peoples, 3438
for national armies: see under names of
countries

Army, standing, in America, 6112
Army, Confederate, 6274, 6276
Army, Continental, 6123, 6127, 6146, 6152, 6161:

see also French and Indian War; Revolution,
American
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Army, Eng'lish, in American colonies, 6089,
6117

see also Quartering Act
Army of Northern Virginia, 6258, 6266, 6272
Army of the Potomac, during the Civil War,

6252, 6254, 6266
Army, United States, 6186, 6191, 6197, 6249-50,

6277: see also United States, Revolution,
etc.

Arnauts: see Albanians
Arno, Bishop (8th century), 3078
Arnold, of Brescia (1136-1155), 3390, 3729, 3950
Arnold, Benedict, expeditions, 6130, 6138, 6141-

42, 6150, 6154, 6433-34
treason, 6152, 6433

Arnnlf, archbishop (c. 991), 3766-68, 3780
Arnulf, Holv Roman emperor (887-899), 3550,

3582, 3936-37
Aroostook War, 6218
Aii>ad, ancient country, 1669
Arpad, Magyar ruler (>J90-907), 2950, 3114, Slli
Arpakh, province of Assyria, 1801
Arriagra, I>r. Manoel, 5409
Aireboe, A., Danish poet, 4577
Arrhenins, on nature of nebulfe, 82
Arrhihsens, prince of Lyncesti, 2522, 2524
Arrian, historian, 2540
Arrow War with China (1857-58), 799, 4990,

5506
Arrowheads, Stone Age, 133, 138
Arsaces, king of Astabene: see Arsaces I., king

of Parthia
Arsaces I., king of Parthia (d. 248 B.C.), 1841,

1S12, 1S6S
Arsaces II., king of Parthia: see Tiridates I.

Arsaces III., king of Parthia: see Artabanus I.

Arsaces VI., king of Parthia: see Mithradates
I.

Arsaces XII., king* of Parthia: see Phraates
III.

Arsaces XIII., king of Parthia, 1873
Arsaces XIV., king of Parthia, 1873
Arsaces XIX., king of Parthia: see Artabanus

III.
Arsaces XXXI., Parthian emperor, 1874
Arsacid dynasty of Persia, 63, 1871
Arsafins, Byzantine representative of Niceph-

orus (810), 2940
Arsames, satrap of Areia, 2560
Arsenals, United States, 6236, 6257
Arses, king of Persia (d. 336 B.C.), 1820
Arsikas, son of Darius II. Nothus: see Artax-
erxes II.

ArsinoB, wife of Tysimachus of Thrace, 1839,
2578

Arsinoe, sister of Ptolemy Philadelphus, 2596
Arsinoe, district, Egypt, 2021, 2132
papyri records, 2139

Arsites, brother of Darius II., 1817
ArsitCB, satrap of Phrygla, 2548
Arslan, Izz ed-din Kilij (1152-90), Seljuk ruler

of Rum, 1971
Arslan Khan, leader of the Kirghiz, 1515
Arsnf, Syria, Crusaders conquer, 4026
Moslem conquest (1265), 4043
Art, American, 6243
Art, continuity in style, 2361-63
development and expression of every-day life,
208

see also under names of countries and peoples
Artabanus I. (Artavazd), kln^ of Armenia, 1873
Artabanus I. (Arsaces III.), (214-196 B.C.),
king of Parthia, 1869

Artabanus IH. (Arsaces XIX.), king of Par-
thia (d. 40 A. D.), 1874

Artabanus V. (Macrlnus), Parthian emperor,
1S74

Artabanus, Persian captain, 1816
Artabazanes, prince of Atropatene, 1842
Artabazus, Persian general, 2558
Artacoana, Persian city, 2560
Artaphernes, satrap of Sardis (505 B.C.), 1814,
2497

Artatama, of Mitani, 1646
Artavasdes, king of Armenia, 1874
Artavasdes, governor of Atropatene (220

B.C.), 1869
Artavasdus, brother-in-law of Constantine V.,
2939

Artavazd, king of Armenia: see Artabanus I.

Artaxata, battle of, 1835
Artazerzes I. (Longemanus), king of Persia

(465-424 B.C.), 1816
Artazerzes H., Mnemon (Arsikas), Persian
kiig (405 B.C.), 1817, 2515

GENERAL INDEX
Artazerzes m., Ochus (358-338 B.C.), king of «

Persia, 1819. 2129
Artazerzes (Ardishir Babekan), founder of the
Sassanid dynasty of Persia (3rd century
A.D.), 1875, 1876

Artazerzes, usurper of Persian throne (329
B.C.), 2560

Artazias, king of Armenia, 1845
Artebrians, tribe of Spain, 244 2
Artemidorus, historian (270 B.C.), 2024
Artemis, goddess: see Diana
Artemisia, wife of Mausolus, the Halicarnassus
mausoleum, 225, 228

Artemlsium, battle of, 2500
Artevelde, PhiUp van, 3809, 3814
Arthur, or Brittany, fiontis. vol. 9, 3773, 3868
Arthur, legendary king, 3806-07
Innsbruck statue, S807
Arthur, Chester A., 6294
Arthur, Colonel, 1054
Artillery, of Middle Ages, 2991
Artisans, in America, 6105
Artois, Charles, Comte d': see Charles X. of
France

Artsybasheff, Russian writer, 5314
Aruac Indians, 5679-89
in Antilles, 5924
stone seats, 56S2
tombs, 5683
types and utensils, 5680, S681

Arnba, island.
Arundel, I^ord, expedition, 6062
Aruru, Babylonian goddess, 1643
Aruwiml, tributary of Congo, 2004
Arvad, Phoenician city and state, 1736
conquered by Egyptians, 2072
Persian rule, 1748
ruins, 1738
support of Alexander the Great, 2552
tombs, 1738, 1739
trading centre, 1422
tributary to the Hittites, 1743

" Arz Carolina ": see Fort Carolina
Aryakhata (b. 476 A.D.), early mathematician,

1214
Aryandes, Persian satrap (522 B.C.), 1810, 2128
Aryan langnag'eB, numbers speaking in the

British Empire, 5553
origin of, 1160, 5618
stock language, 1128

Aryans, people, 321
Armenia invaded, 1788
Asia Minor Immigration, 1790
Ceylon colonisation, 1170
civilisation and customs, 1164
European distribution, 36, 2372
Indian invasion and its effects, 1155, 1163,
1167-85, 5616, 5618
Indo-Aryan hymns: see Vedas
In the Middle East, 1127
origin, 1160, 1449, 3423
and origin of the Singhalese, 1367
in Persia, 1808, 1821
religion, 1165.
Arybbas, king of Molossia, 2536
Arzawa, language, 1721
Asa, king of Judah, 1769, 1771
Asaf Jah, nizam of Haidarabad, 1243, 1244
Asaf ud Danlah, wazir of Oudh, 1264
Asander, governor of Lydia, 2548
Asang'a, Indian monk, 1206
Ascalon, city, Assyrian rule, 1670
battles during the Crusades, 1965, 4023, 4026-
27, 4033, 4038

,

Ascension, island, 5453, 55^2, 5570
Asceticism, 2881
Aschaffenburg-, battle of (1866), 5079
AsclepiodoruB, revenue collector of Babylon,

2556
Asculum, ancient town, 2659
Asela, king of Ceylon, 1371, 1373
Asgard, in Scandinavian myth, 3534
Ashantl, state, 2259
British relations with, 2274
wars of 1827-31 and 1873-74, 2201, 5518
Ashanti, tribe, 346
Ashbourne Act, 5177
Ashburton, l^ord, British envoy, 6217, 6222,

6442: see Webster-Ashburton treaty
Ashdod, city, 1674, 2125
Ashikagra, Japanese dynasty, 477-81
Ashikaga Takanji, Japanese shogun, 477, 478,

J, HI
Ashkuza, tribe, Assyrian relations with, 1680,

1686, 1714
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Ashknza, Urartu reerlon probably occupied by,

1788
wars with the Medes, 1803
Ashley, Anthony, ImotO., granted Carolinas, 6067
Asbmnn, administration of Liberia, 2264
Ashnnnnak, king defeated by Elamites, 1704
Ashraf, Afghan ruler of Persia, 1986
Ashtaroth, Syrian deity, 265
Ashor, Assyrian god, 1642
Ashnr, capital of Assyria, 1648, 1650, 1668
Ashurbanipal, king of Assyria (7th century

B.C.), 1579-80, 1621, 1682, 1684
Armenian expedition, 1786
art of, 270, 271
conquest of Egypt, 2122
coronation, 1682
Elamites defeated by, 1620, 1708
feasting with his queen, l(ii)3

inscriptions, 2816
library, 1677, 1686 -
portrait, 1081
rebels against his father Esarhaddon, 1682
records of, 1701
Teumman, defeated by, 1683
Tullis, battle of, 1710
Ashnr-bel-kala, king of Assyria, 1657
Ashur-bel-nishisha, king of Assyria, 1648, 1653
Ashur-dan I., king of Assyria, 1655
Asbur-dau H., king of Assyria, 1659
Ashur-dan III., king of Assyria, 1615, 1668
Ashnr-danlu-apli, son of Shalmaneser II., 1575,

1613, 1667
Ashur-irbi, king of Assyria, 1657
Ashur-itil-ilami, king of Assyria, 1686
ABhnr-nadin-Bhnm, king of Babylon, 1618, 1677,

1707
AshnruaBirpal I., king of Assyria (13 th cen-
tury B.C.), 1655

Ashnrnasirpal II., king of Assyria (885-860
B.C.), 165&
Aramaean migration checked by, 1726
Babylonian town besieged by, 1613
conquests, 1574, 1612
Euphrates crossed by means of inflated skins,
1661

lion from palace of, leso
painted tile from Kalkhi, 1660
palace entrance, 1662
prisoners received by, 1661
siege operation conducted by, 1661
statue of, 1060
triumphant return from battle, 166

1

Ashnr-nirari, king of Assyria, 1655
Ashur-uirari II., king of Assyria, 1575, 1668
Ashur-resh-ishl I., king of Assyria, 16o6
Ashur-iiballit, king of Assyria, 1606. 1607. 1653
Asia, fauna of Northern Asia in Drift and
Glacial Periods, 125
mountain systems of the Middle East, 1123
prehistoric land connection with Africa and
America, 122
river sj'stems of the Middle East, 1124
Roman empire in, 1859-74
sketch map of fereat empires between 777 and
814 A.D., 293i
watersheds, 1124
Asia, Roman province of, 1832
Asia Minor, Alexander the Great's conquest,
2549

art of ancient, 1719, 1793, 1799, 3790
Assyrian relations with, 1680, 1690
barrows in, 1791
Byzantine rule, 1955
Cimmerian invasion (700 B.C.), 1456
crusaders in: see Crusades
the Diadochi wars, 1825
frontier decision after Crimean war, 5011
Gallic invasions, 1827
Greek influence during Roman supremacy,
1859
Hittite inscriptions and remains, 1718
league against Persia, 1816
Lydian supremacy under Croesus, 1798
Macedonian conquests, 2549, 2583
Mithradatic wars, 1834
peoples of, 1789
Persian conquest and rule, 1799, 1813
physical features, 1789
pottery, early, 1561, 1564
religion of early inhabitants, 1790
Roman empire in, 1830, 1859
Timur's conquest (1401), 1973
Turkish supremacy, 1971, 1979
Asiatic Turkey: see Turkey in Asia
Asiento Contract, 4490, 4626. 5941

Ash—Ab8
Askabad, Parthia, 260
Askla, title of ruler of Sonrhay, 2220
Asle, battle of (1389), 3576
Asoka, king of Magadha. 1192, 1202, 1371, 2598
Aso-san, view of the crater, il9
Asot, ruler of Armenia (915-28), 2951
Aspasii, Asiatic tribe, 2564
Aspern-EssUngr, battle of (1810), 4 744
Asphalt, 6340, 6518
Aspromonte, battle of (1862), 5050
Asauith, H. K., 5187, 5192, 5437, 5438
Assa, king of Egypt, 5th dynasty, 2037
Assaceni, Asiatic tribe, 2564
Assam, 321, 1152, 5500
Assam Dnars, 1327
Assandum, battle of (1016), 3556
Assassins, sect of the Ismailians, 1950, 1961
change of doctrine in 13th century, 1967
development and doctrines, 1960
Mongol war with, 1487, 1966
strongholds captured (1260-77), 2151
Assaye, battle (1803), 1274, 5499
Assiniboia, settlement, history, 6449, 6458
Assiniboin, tribe, 344
Assis, Hyksos king of Egypt, 2060
Assisi, church of, 3954
Viseonti ac(iuires, 3972
Assisi, St. Francis of: see Francis of Assisi
"Assizes of Jerusalem," 4100-2, 4024, 4030
" Association, The," adopted by American col-

onies, 6122
Assouan, town, inscription, 2038
Assouan dam, 2168
Assyria, 1571-80, 1645-96
Ahaz of Judah, acknowledgment of suprem-
acy, 1777

antiquity of kingdom. 1599
Aramaean migration opposed by, 1726
architecture, 268, 270, 272, 275, 167i, 1679,
1694-95, 1696
Armenian colonies, 1786
army, 1690, 1693
armour, 269
horse used in warfare, 1665
power dependent on. 1572, 1650
soldiers, 1648, 161,9, 1650, 1665

art, 270, 1695-96
pottery, 269
sculpture. 270, 27/, 1694
specimens of applied art, 1688

Ashurnasirpal's empire, 1655
Ashurnasirpal's palace, 1650, 1662
bell, 1091
bull, human-headed. 1646
chariot, 1665
Cimmerian invasion repulsed, 1796
civilisation, 267, 1556, 1629. 1689-96. 2592-93
climate, 1689
clothing, 269
colossi in transit, J6.94, 1695
Egyptian relations, 2071, 2089, 2124
Elamite struggle with for Babylonia, 1706
Esarhaddon's empire, 1579
ethnology, 260, 321, 1649, 1689
feudalism In, 4091-92
governors, 1692
Hezekiah's revolt, 1778
historical records, 273, 27^, 1616
India invaded by, 1201
Israel subject to. 1774
inscriptions, 1629, 1695
law codes. 274
literature, 271, 273
map, showing extent from 1000 to 700 B.C.,
1563

mechanical arts, 270, 272, 275
Media's relations with, 1801
Mesopotamia, occupation of. 1647
Middle Assyrian empire, 1659
new empire of, 1669

. old empire of, 1653
palace, plate facing 259
Phoenician revolt against, 1745
population, 1689
religion, 274
rise of kingdom, 1645-51
Roman province formed, 2752
secretaries of the king, 1651
Sennacherib's palace, 1079
Shalmaneser II. 's empire, 1574, 1666
slave labour, 169J,, 1695
subject states policy, 1690
Teumman's invasion (c. 665 B.C.), 1709
Tlglath-pileser I.'s empire, 1656, 1657
tools, 271
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Assyria, types of Assyrians, 16i6, 1651
Urartu s extension of empire into, 1787
war scenes, Jf576, 1610, 1612, 1613, 1611,, 1618,
1621, 1652, 1671, 1676, 1683, 1710, 1712

see also Babylonia and Mesopotamia
Astabene, ancient kingdom, 1841
Astarte, goddess, 1737, 17J(0
Astor, Jolin Jacob, 6222, 6443
Astoria, founding of, 6222, 6443
Asti, Italian city, moneylenders in Renais-
sance period, 3956
subjugation (1155), 3945
Visconti, G. G. acquires, 3972
Astrakhan, city, Russia, 3276
Astrakhan, district, Russia, 3319
Astrologry, among Babylonians, 1637
Chinese students, 746
Astronomy, 2365-66
Assyrian records, 273
Babylonian, 1637
Chaldaean influence on Greek, 2592
Chinese students, 7^6
in early India, 144
see also Calendar

Astyagres, king of the Medes, 1626, 1804
Agnncion, city, Paraguay, foundation, 5914
Spanish relations with natives, 5930
view, 5974

Asurbanipal: see Ashurbanipal
Asuras, demons of Hindu mythology, 1182
Asya, ancient country, 2073
Asykhes, king of Egypt, 2031
Ata, legendary king of Egypt, 2032
Ataheg' dynasty, 1964, 4049
Atacama, 372. 5989
Atahualpa, inca of Peru, 5845, 5868, SSTS,

5872-74, 5907
Atanlf, king of the Goths: see Athaulf
Ateas, Scythian king, 2448, 2537
Ateliers Socianx, Louis Blanc's scheme for,

5263
Atelknzn, former kingdom, E. Europe, 3114
Aten, Egyptian god, 2102
Ateste: see Este
Atetl, legendary king of Egypt, 2032
Athabascan tribes, 321, 350, 5712
Athabaska, district of, 6370, 6458
Athalarlc, Ostrogoth ruler (d. 534), 3458
Athaliah, wife of Joram, king of Judah, 1771,

1772. 1776
Athanaric, chief of the. Visigoths, 3449
Attaanasins, bishop of Alexandria (d. 373 A.D.),

2782, 2888, 2888
Athanasins, founder of Laura Monastery, 968,

2952
Athar Veda, sacred book, 1181, 1212
Athaulf, king of the Goths, 64, 2388, 2788, 3452,
3510

Athelstan, Anglo-Saxon king (925-40), 3836,
4109

Athenaeroras, Athenian philosopher, 2862
Athene, goddess. Acropolis statue of Pallas
Athene, 2S8
Bologna head of, Zk59
identified with Egyptian Neith, 2097
Parthenon statue, 2^73, 2506
temple at Troy, Jf79
Athens, capital of Greece, Acropolis, S9S, 2480,

to face page 2497
Antigonus's conquest, 2581
commerce, 2484
confederacy formed, 2517-18
constitution, 2490-92, 2574
decline of, 2585-87
democracy, decline of, 2518-19
ethnology of Athenians, 321
fall of, 2513
golden age of, 2497-2509
Harald, son of Sigurd's recapture unfounded-
2955

league against Macedonia, 2536
under Lycurgus, 2585
Macedonian relations, 2521-22, 2526, 2530
Macedonian supremacy, 2573-2583
Macedonian wars, 2528, 2531-34, 2537-38
market place restored, 29S
nobleman's house, 2^80
Persian alliance with, against Macedon, 1819-
Persian embassy, 2502
sPersian wars, 1816, 2497-2502
pictures, 5288
restored, 2^77
ruins, 2^99
school of philosophy, 2515, 2888
siege (86 B.C.), 1834

GENERAL INDEX
Athens, sophists, rise of, 2511-12
Spartan wars, 2511-13
theatre of Dionysus, 2^79
Theseian temple, 286
Thracian coast conquest, 2403-4
Turkish sieges of, 2984. 2996
in 12th century, 2963
tyranny established, 2494
Venetian occupation (1687), 3019
Athens, Walter de Brienne, duke of: see Wal-

ter de Brienne
Athens, dukedom of, 2396
Athing'aner, sect, 3105
Athlith, town, 4043-46
Athos, mount, monasteries, 2974
Athothis, king of Ancient Egypt, 2032
Athtar, Arabian deity, 265
Atl, king of Egypt (6th dynasty), 2038
Atlanta, captured, 6268, 6271
Atlantic and Facifle By.: see Santa F6 Ry.
Atlantic Ocean, 5657-72
displacement of Mediterranean in commerce,
28, 29
map showing routes of discoverers, 5656
Atlantis, Island of, 6359
"Atlantis" of Plato, 5661
Atlantis legrends, 5660
Atmosphere, 95-96
Atoms, energy of, 105
Atossa, wife of Darius, 1807
Atrebates, Keltic tribe, 2428
Atrimpos, Lithuanian deity, 3188
Atrina, rebellion against Darius, 1810
Atropatene, Persia, Antiochus III. of Syria's

invasion, 1842
named after Atropates, 1837
region sacred to the priestly class of Persia,
1868

relations with Parthia, 1869
Atropates, Persian satrap, 1837
Attains of Macedonia (337 B.C.), 2541
Attains I., (241-197 B.C.), king of Pergamus,

1S2S, IS.11

Attains III., king of Pergamus, 1832, 2384
Attapakshn, Elamite ruler, 1701
Attar-Kittakh, Elamite ruler, 1703
Atthakathas, Buddhist commentaries, 1374,

1376
Attica, Greece, influence of the sea on develop-

ment, 368; for history of, see Athens
Attic Maritime I^eagrne, 2404
Attlla, king of the Huns (5th century), 2388,

2790, 3028
death scene, 2793
defeat at Chalons-sur-Marne, 4094
invasion of Western Europe, 3454
and the pope, 3031
portrait, 3030

Atvida, mines, 4068
AtyadsB, mythical rulers of Lydia, 1794
Atzcapntzalco, kingdom, 5782-92
Ancar, negro state: see Ghana
" Ancassln et Nicolete," 3808
Auckland, Oeorgre Bden, earl of (1784-1849).

1286, 1287, 5500
Anckland, H. Z., views, 991
Andians, monastic order, 2882
Anerspergr, Prince Adolf, Austrian commander

(1848), 4939
Anerspergr, German minister (1668). 4424
Anerstadt, battle of, 4731
Auerswald, Alfred von, 4 920
Anerswald, Brdmann von, 4960
Aug'ereau, French general, 4687
Angrsburer, city, bankers, 4598
Holbein paintings, 4136
South American trade, 5938

Angrsbnrgr, battle of, 955, 3115
Angrsbnrg-, confession, 4189, 4283
Ang-sbnrsr, diet (1547), 4220
Ang-sburgr, league of, 6095

,

Ansrusta, electress of Hesse (1831), 4878
Augusta, German empress, 5217 /

Angrnstamnica, province of Egypt, 2139
Angrnsta Secnnda, province of Egypt, 2139
Angmsta Treverorum, Roman town, 2772
Augmstenbnrgr, Schleswig - Holstein claims,

5063. 5153
An«rnstlne, St., of Hippo (d. 430), 2201, 2888,

2890, 4013
Angrnstlne, St., missionary to Britain (596),

3373, 3505, 3520. 3520, 3521
Angrnstlnlan Missions in South America, 5929
Angrnstns I., king of Poland (1548-72): see
Sigismund II.
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Augrnstus II., king of Poland (1697-1733). 3281,
4H5, J,J,iH)

Augustus III., king of Poland (1734-63). 3256,
3283

Augrnstus, emperor of Rome (Octavius), (63
B.C.-14 A.D.), 2684, 2691-2707
administration of empire, 2694
busts, 2677, 2691
and Cfesar's murderers, 2680
consolidation of empire under, 2606
and Mark Antony, 2677, 2688
marriages, 2702
and Pompeius (36 B.C.), 2686
title of Augustus conferred (27 B.C.), 2691

AnsTustus William, prince of I'russia, 4543
Anlad Soliman, Arab tribe, 2232
"Auld AlUance," 3915-19
Anneau, battle of (1588), 4290
Anrangfzib (Alamger I.), Mogul emperor (1658-

1707), 1237
Berampur defeat, 1239
early campaigns and governorship of the
Deccan, 1236
fanaticism of, 1147
Mahrattas' relations with, 1238
mosque at Benares, 1136
palace ruins, llSl
portrait, 1231
Aurelian Column, 2T61
Aurellanus (L. Doraitius), Roman emperor,

1866, 2771
Aureling, Marcus, Roman emperor: see Mar-
cus Aurelius

Anreolus, Roman general, 2770
Auricular Confession, 3528
Aurora, mother of Al Mansur, 3982
Aurora Borealis, 2595
Aurungrabad, India, 113^
Aussa, kingdom, West Sudan, 2229
Austen, Jane, .'i822
Austeravia, an amber island, 3429
Austerlitz, battle of (1805), 4645. 4728
Australasia, 1029, 2623
Australia, I011-5e. 1057-1100
area, 1012
cattle mustering, 1066
climate, 1012, 1016, 1088
Commonwealth, oflfices of, in London, 1092
conditions of life in, 1097-98
convict settlements, 1027, 1033, 5480
dates in history, 1099
defences, 1099, 5592
discovery and settlement, 1029, 1043, 1044,
1057, 1113, 1114, 5457, 1033. 1035. 1036. 1037,
10J,5, 1055. 1058, 1059, 1060, 1061, 1062, 1068,
1072
education, 1082, 5590
ethnology and ethnography, 321, 1019
British influence on races, 5625
characteristics and history of aborigines,
1020, 1023, 1026 5624

number of aborigines, 1027
race question, 1094
types and origin of aborigines, 20.9, S51, 1019,
1021, 1022, 1023, 1025, 1027, 5482

exploration of interior, 1039, 1050, 1070
fauna, 1017
financial crisis of 1892, 1079, 1081, 1083
gold, discoverv and development of industry,
1062. 1074
government, Commonwealth, formation and
proclamation, 1021, 1082, facing p. 1083, 1084,
1085, 1085, 1086, 1088, 1089, 5578, 5579
constitutions of 1850 to 1855, 1071
governors in procession (1888), 1077
provincial administration and government,
5576-78

self-government, 1049, 5648
immigration, 1076, 1088
industrial arbitration, 1083,-1096
labour questions, 1046, 1083, 1093, 1097
land question, 1079
maps, 1010
navy, 1099
products map of South-Bast, lOlS
protective tariff. 1082, 1096
" running-in " horses, 1066
Russell's policy, etc. (1850), 4980
strike scenes (1890), 1081
scenery, 101^, 1015, 1017. 1035, 10S6, 1037,
ion, 10k5. 1055, 1058, 1060, 1068. 1081,

telegraph line across, 5633
20th century history, 1087
vegetation, 1016
Wages Boards, 1097

Aug—Axu
Australia, see also New South Wales, Queens-

land, South Australia, Tasmania, Victoria,
and Western Australia

Australind, founding of, 1064
Austria, 4405-15, 4521-31, 5221-22, 5329-37
army reorganised (1868), 5091
Babenberger's supremacy after 1154, 3602
and Balkan crisis (1908), 5325, 5334
Berlin Treaty concessions (1878), 5206
commercial treaty with Prussia (Zollverein)
(1853), 5973
concordat of 1855, 4974
conference of German princes at Frankfort
(1863), 5062

constitution granted (1848), 4935
Crimean War: see Crimean War
Croatian military frontier, 3088
development of kingdom, 4407, 4413, 4521
ethnology, 321
under Francis I., 4825
German federation scheme, 4961-74, 4882,
5057

government, 4935, 5090, 5337
Hapsburg possessions in 15th century, 3421
Hungarian invasion (1485), 3654
industries and commerce, 4634 ^Influence in Germany, efforts to strengthen (c.
1862), 5061

Italian negotiations (1866), 5070
Italian wars, 4785, 4925-32, 5020-30
Liberal movement after 1859, 5060
Louis XIV.'s struggles with, 5532
Metternich's policy, 4794, 4898
modern history and conditions, 4788, 5221, 5329
Napoleonic wars, 4679
Napoleon III.'s negotiations with, 5094, 5095,
5099
Ottokar II., rule in 1261, 3156
papal feud (1867-68), 5091
political parties (modern), 5221-22
Pragmatic sanction of 1713, 4523
Prussian war (1866), 4786, 5069, 5079
religious liberty, struggles in 17th century,
4297
Republican movement (1848), 4916-24
Revolution (1848), 4783, 4784
social democracy in, 5276
Succession Compact (1703), 4523
Succession War (1740): see Austrian Succes-
sion, War of the
Thirty Years War, 4301
Triple Alliance with Germany anc) Italy
(1887), 5231
Turkish invasion (1663), 4415
.Turkish war (1683), 4434
for Hungary: see Hungary
Austria, and Holy Alliance, 6199
Austrian Succession, War of the, 4162
British part in, 4514
"Austrveg-r," 4010
Autariate race, 2576
Authari, king of the Lombards (d. 590), 2389,
3462

Autophradates, Persian general, 2550
Auverg-nats, race, 321
Ava, city, Burma, 1394
Ava, kingdom: see Burma
Avalokites vara, Buddhist divinity, 1205
Avars, people, 321
Byzantine relations with, 2916
connection with the Huns, 3032
in Hungary (626), 3113
invasion of Europe, 2389, 2392
Slav alliance with, 3071
supremacy over the Slavs, 3075
Yen Yen probably identical with, 1468
Avatars, in Hindu religion, 1207
Averroes, Arabian philosopher, 3739
Aversa, town, Italy, 3554, 3942
Avesta, sacred book, 1808
Avicenna, historian (11th century), 1216
Avignon, city, France, palace of the popes,

37^8
Pope's residence at, 3403, 3631, 3634, 3744,
4130-34

Aviles, Fedro Menendez de, expedition, 6056
Avitus, Roman emperor (456), 2792
Aviz, Knights "of, 3992, 4003
Avondale Mounds, 5690
Awawandias, tribe, 321
Axayacath, king, 5795-98
Axes, of Stone Age, 132, 133, 138, 1S9, 176, 178
Azim, town, Gold Coast, 2273
Axnm, kingdom and city, Ethiopia, 2251
Byzantine relations with. 2912
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Axnm, Greek influence in, 224S
ruins of city, 2251, :i252

Ayacucho, battle (1824), 5980-90
Ayar Cachi, legend, 5844
Ayar Manco, legend, 5844
Ayar TTtschn, legend, 5844
Ayazinu, tombs of, 2590
Aybek, Mameluke chief, 2149
Ayesha, wife of Mohammed, 1918
Ayllon, Iiucas Vasqnez d', expedition, 6054
Aymara, race, 321, 5826-54
Aymara pottery, 5820, 5821
Ayn Galut (Ain Jalut), battle (1260), 1969,

2150
Ayub, Moscine of, Stamboul, 2998, 2.0.09

Aynb Khan, Afghan leader, 1528, 5502
Ayubite dynasty, 1964, 1969, 4049
Ayub Salah ed-diu Tnsnf : see Saladin
Ayuma, battle (c. 809), 5964
Aynthia, ancient capital of Siam, 1394, 1402,

1403
Azandeh, tribe: see Niam Niam
Azariah, king of Judah, 1777
Azcaxochitl, Princess, 5795
Azeff, Russian spy, 5302
Azerbijan, region, Persia, 1978, 1983
Azhar TTniversity, Egypt, 2180
Azin Shah, candidate to Mogul throne (1707),

1240
I Azlrl (Aziru) the Amorite, 1719, 1740

Aziz, El (975-96), Fatemld caliph of Egypt,
2146

Aziz ed-dln Alamglr, Mogul emperor (d. 1759),
1240

Azores, Elizabethan exploits, 5526
pirates, 5947
S. American trade, smuggling, 5988

Azov, Russia, 3332, 3333, 40.t8
Azrian, prince of laudi (738 B.C.), 1669
Aztecs, 321, 5708-89, 5725-5800, 5898
battle scene from old drawing, 5901
bridge of petrified wood, .'iTKS

btiildings and carvings, 5762, 5763, 57S.J, 57CC,
5777, 5790, 579/
Chinese descent theory, 5676
disused mines, 5789
hieroglyphs, 20i
reception of Cortes, 5894
Aztec Temple, Yucatan, 574/
Aztlan, Aztecs emigrate from, 5708, 5722
Nahuas inhabit, 5761

Ba, spiritual element, 2095
Baal, Canaanite god, 1752, 1768
Ba'al, king of Tyre, 1679, 1683, 1746
Baalat, Canaanite goddess, 1736. 1751, 1753
Baasha, king of Israel, 1769
Babar, Mogul emperor (1525-1530), 1146, 1225,

1S26, 1498
Babcock, O. E., and Grant, 6290
Babek, king of Persis, 1875
Babek, a Persian sectarian, 1944
Babel, Tower of, 279
Bab el Mandeb, straits of, 1433
Babeuf, Francois Koel (1764-97), 4896, 5260-61
Babing-ton plot (1586), 4272, 4357
Babylon, city, Alexander's entry into, 2556
capital of the Oriental world, 1565, 1580,
1640
Dungi of Ur's capture of, 1596
Esarhaddon's restoration, 1620, 1677
Hittite capture, 1718
description, 2820
excavation, modern, 15
gods restored by Elam, 1708
hanging gardens, 225, 226
sack of, by Sennacherib (689 B.C.), 1578, 161*,
1707
views of, 278, 280, 1590. 161S. 1622. 1625, 1628
walls, dimensions, 268
Xerxes' siege, 1812

Babylonia, 1556-60, 1583-1629
agriculture, 1592, 1632
Aramaean migration into, 1604, 1657
architecture, 1635
Armenia's relations with, 1786
art, 1585, /587, 1627, 1644, 1696
Assyrian relations, 1572, 1577-80. 1605-8, 1613-
21, 1675-84

astrology, 1637
astronomy, 1637
boundary stones, 1630, 1631
bricks, use of, 268, 1695
caravan traffic, 1601

GENERAL INDEX
Babylonia, chronology, 1637
civilisation, ^gean civilisation influenced, 287
in Crete, 1564
Egyptian civilisation influenced by, 1557, 2019
Elam influenced by, 1583, 1515
Greek influenced by, 1583, 2592
growth and influence, 1556, 1559, 1584, 1629,
1631

Judaism influenced by, 1785
coffins from Erech (Warka), 1589
commerce, 1601, 1644
copper, prehistoric use, 1558 '•

and the country of the sea, 1603, 1610
creation of the world tablets, 16^1
Deluge tablets, 16^3
early states, 1593-98
Egyptian intercourse, 1606, 2078, 2089
Elamite relations with, 1598, 1599, 1610, 1700,
1701, 1703, 1706
empire eclipsed by Elam and Assyrians, 1609-
1621

feudal system in, 1631, 4091-92
gods, 1610, 1621, 1638, 1639
hieroglyphs introduced, 1558
historical records, 1583, 1586
Hittite invasion, 1603, 1647 •
inhabitants and their customs, 321, 1583, 1584,
1599, 1600, 1611, 1885: see also Sumerians

irrigation, 1557, 1601, 1632-35, 1632
Kassite conquest and control, 1566, 1603,
1604, 1608, 1702

land charter, 1G30
language, 1556, 1584, 1721
Larsa rule, 1598
law, 1566, 1601, 1602, 2936
literature, 271, 273, 1556
map of, from Sargon to Hittite domination
1562

mathematics, 1636, 2369
marriage market, 2819
Media's aliance with, 1804
military system, 1693
monuments, about 3000 B.C., 1595
navigation on Persian Gulf, 1595
numerals, system of, 1636
Persian rule, 1581, 1626, 1812
plain, extent of at different periods, 259, 260
postal service before 3000 B.C., 1556
religion and mythology, 274, 1558, 1583, 1636,
1638, 1643

rise to power, 1599-1608
seals, 1564, 160S
Semitic power in, 1559, 1560, 1585, 1586, 1589,
1590, 1592

slavery in, 2815, 2818
social organisation, 2821
stele of burial of soldiers, 1607
Stone Age, 1558
Sumerian rule, 1586, 1596
Sutu invasion, 1610
temples, 1636, 1635
tomb, early flat-roofed, 1606
towns, 260, 1590, 1593
Ur rule, 1596
weapons, 263
women, status of, 1600
world as conceived by, 1636, 1637

Bacchides, Syrian ctrmmander, 1856
Bach, Alexander von, Austrian minister, 4935-

38, 4971, Ji971
Bachne (or Furachogne), legend, 5806
Back, Sir Oeorsre, 6025
Back, Sir Oeorgfe, with Franklin, 6372
Bacnlnh, battle of, 1-',10

Bacon, Francis, Lord Verulam (1561-1626),
3017, ilJ,3, i329, 4328, 4351

Bacon, XTathaniel, rebellion of, 6064
Bacon, Sir ITicbolas, 4265, -i268
Bacon, Bog-er (1214-1294), 3397, 3906
Bacteriolog'ical research work, 5637
Bactria, ancient kingdom, Alexander's conquest

of, 2560
Antiochus III.'s invasion and treaty with
(206 B.C.), 1842

Chinese invasion, 2599
Elamite relations with, 1705
extent, 1847
Greek supremacy, 1847
Indian conquests, 1848
kings of, 18i8
nomad invasions checked by, 1456
Persian supremacy, 1847
revolt against the Seleucidse, 1841
Tibetan tribes' invasion, 1203
the Yue-tshi occupation, 1457
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Badajoz, Spain, 4748, ^747, 4750
Baden, grand duchy, Germany, 4914-24, 4964-

65, 5219
constitution granted (1818), 4834
union of Germany negotiations, 5087, 5142
Baden, peace of (1714), 4464
Badeni, count, 5222
Bading-net, Manrer, name adopted by Louis
Bonaparte, 4906

Badis, ruler of Granada (1055), 3984
Badvila (Totila), king of the Ostrogoths (fl.

550),. 3372, 3460
Baffin, WllUam, 5448, 6026-32
Baffin, Wm., in Canada, 6363
Baffin's Bay, 5 5i3, 6027
Bagranda, people, 5522
Baghdad, city on the Tigris, commerce in time

of Crusades, 4030-31
founded as capital of Abbassid dynasty, 1932
grass boats, 1933
Khivan supremacy, 1965
Mongol sack of (1258), 1487, 1496, 1968
Persian protectorate of the caliphs, 1948
prosperity in reign of Harun al-Rashid, 1936,
1938

revolt against Mamun (813), 1943
scenes in, 1933, 1937
Turkish capture and rule in, 1954, 1973

Bagrdad railway, 1992, 1993
Bag-garas, people, 322
Baghirmls, tribe, 334
Bagirml, state, Sudan, 2237, 2236, 3239
Baglers, party in Norway, 3567
Bagoas, Persian satrap, 1820, 1852
Bagot, Sir Cbarles, in Canada, 6414
Bagrated, dynasty, 3024
Bahadur, Sir Jung, 5501
Bahadur Shah, raja of Gujerat, 1226
Bahama Islands, 5571
education, 5589
Bahamas, history of, 6505, 6507, 6517, 6521
Bahlrava, Hindu god, 1207
Bahlul Iiodi, Indian ruler, 1224
Bahlul Iiodhl, dynasty, 1215, 1224
Bahmani, dynasty of, India, 1224
Bahram I., Sassanid: see Varanes I.

Babram V., Sassanid ruler of Persia (420-438
A.D.), 1877, 1878, 1879

Bahram Shah, ruler of Delhi, 1219
Bahrein Island, 2592
Bahr-el-Ghazal, 5523
Bahri, dynasty, Egypt, 2150
Bahr Tusnf, canal: see Joseph's Canal
Bai, Egyptian noble, 2115
Baian, Mongol leader, 1489
Baikal Iiake, 678, 636, 683
Baillet de Iiatonr: see Latour
Bailly, Jean Sylvain, 4650, Ji655
Bainhridge, naval ofHcer, 6186
Baioarii, people: see Bavarians
Bairam Khan, regent for Akbar, 1227
Bairat (or Bhabra), inscription of, 1192
Bajazet I., Ottoman sultan (1389-1402), 1496,

1972 2984 2986
Bajazet H.,' Ottoman sultan (1481-1512), 1973,

2999
Baji Bao, peshwa, 1243, 1274
Bakairi, tribe, 324
Bakanaka; see Kanakas

-

Bakatla (Bakwena), tribe, 322, 2303
Baker, Sir Bichard, facing 1083
Baker, Sir Samuel, Sudan administration, 2169,

2250
Baker, Shirley, missionary in Tonga, 982
Baker, General Valentine, 2170
Bakhtchi saral, 3271
Baksar, battle of (1764): see Buxar
Baku fu, Japanese system of government, 474,

i88, 499, 574
Bakunin, Michael (1848), 4946
Bakwena, people: see Bakatla
Bakwiri, people, 322
Balaclava, battle of, 4987, 4988, i989
Balacrus, Macedonian commander, 2554
Balaji, peshwa, .1243, 1244
Balaji Wiswanatt, Mahrattan minister under
Saho (d. 1720), 1242

Balamher, or Balamir, chief of the Huns (4th
century), 1466, 3027

Balassy, Valentin (1551-94), Hungarian poet,
3128

Balhan, Ohlyas ed-din, ruler of slave dynasty:
see (jhiyas ed-din Balban

Balblnns (D. Coelius Calvinus), Roman em-
peror, 276'8, 2769

Bad—^Ban.

Balboa, Vasco XTunez de, Spanish explorer,
1107, JJOS, llO'J, 5891

Balboa, Vasco Nunez de, discovered Pacific
Ocean, 6054, 6055

Balcarce, General, 5964
Balder, deity, 3534
Baldeza, Gonzales (fl. 1442), 2271
Baldoon, settlement, 6449
Baldsh, Moslem general, 1927, 3516
Baldwin, archbishop and elector of Treves

(l:;08), 3620
Baldwin I., of Jerusalem (1100-18), 1962, 4018,

4024-32, 5005
Baldwin II., of Jerusalem (1118-31), 4024-30
Baldwin IH., of Jerusalem (d. 1162), 4032
Baldwin IV., of Jerusalem (1174-85), 1965,

4033-34
Baldwin V., of Jerusalem (1185-86), 4033
Baldwin I., Latin emperor of Constantinople,

2396, 2970, 3043, 4058
Baldwin II., Latin emperor of Constantinople,

3975
Baldwin, Bobert, 6410, 6414, 6417
Balearic Islands, 3991, 3996
Almoravides flee to (1157), 3990
Moorish expedition against, 3980
Vandal descent on, 3510
Balfour, Arthur James, ^/87, 5192
Bali Island, 912, 926
Baliuese, race, 322
Balkan Mountains, views, 2398
Balkan Peninsula, early European civilisation,

2407-9
early peopled of, 2399-2405
essential facts about
family customs, 3073
Greek supremacy the cause of complications,
2993

Keltic invasion, 2430
League, 5320, 5322
Scythian invasion, 2444
Slavs in, 3070, 3075
Turkish conquests of 14th century, 2983
under Turkish rule, 3097
wars (1912-13), 5322, 5324, 5326
Balkash I^ake, 151,0
Balkh, ancient town. Central Asia, 1535
Ball, Thomas, as sculptor, 6243
Ballarat, Victoria, 1058, 1059, 1078
Ballinger, Bichard A., Secretary Interior, U. S.

A., 6"309

BalUol, John, king of Scotland, 3879, 3914
Balliol College, Oxford, 3906
Balmaceda, Jose, 5990
Balolo, people, 322
Balong, people, 322
Balsics, house of, rulers of Zeta, 3096
Baltic Company (f. 1554): see Russian Com-
pany

Baltic Company (f. 1579), 4617
Baltic provinces, Swedish acquisition of (16th
century), 4378

Baltic Sea, early settlements on, 3424, 3703
forts bombarded by British fleet (1814),
5327

historical importance, 3361
Influence on humanity, 5664
ports open to English traders, 3908
Russian access to (1721), 3332
towns on, trade struggles in time of Han-
seatic League, 4071-87
trade in Middle Ages, 4067-69

Baltimore, 1st and 2nd Lord, 6066, 6069, 6499
Baltimore, attacked, 6193
Baltimore, city, U.S.A., congress (1776)
during Civil War Period, 6237, 6251

Baltis, people, 322
Baluba, African people, 322, 2307
Balnchls, race: see under Baluchistan
Baluchistan, Alexander's conquest, 2566
climate, 1126
modern history, 1531 et seq.
races of, 322, 1127, 1290, lii6, 1531
Balnnda, tribe, 322
Bamangwato, tribe, 322
Bamba, state, "Congo region, 2312
Bambara, negro tribe, 322. 2219, 2219
Bamberg, bishopric founded, 3589
Bamboo grove, first Buddhistic monastery, 1188
Banandi, tribe. 322
Bancroft, Georgre, historian and diplomat, 624S
Banda island, 925, 926, 5504
Bandah, Sikh leader (fl. 1716), 1241
Bandar Abbas, port: see Bender Abbas
Baner, Jobn, 4308
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Ban—Bat
Ba-neter-en, king: see Neneter
Bangralas, people, 322
Bang'alur, India, capture by Cornwallis (1791),

1269, 1270
Banerash, Pathan clan, 1523
Bang-kok, capital of Siam, liOO, 1405
Bang-waketse, African people, 2303
Banias, Syria, 402S
Banjennassing', Borneo, 919, 921
Banking', Australian crisis (1892), 1079
history, 3409, 4593-4607, 4625
Italian village banks, 5373 s

Lombards, 4664-65
London goldsmiths' business, 4625
Bank of Eng-land, J,592, 4442, 4480, 4626, 4627
Bank of Scotland, 4626
Banko, Nuami, pottery works, 5if>
Banks, G«neral, during the Civil War, 6256
Banks, Sir Joseph, 1031, 1032
Banks, in United States, 6197, 6210-15, 6217,

6222
see also United States, Bank of the, and Na-
tional Bank

Bannockbnm, battle of (1314), 3880, 3915, 3926
Banque d'Bscompte de Ferse, 1991
Bantam, Java, 9()2, 912
Bantu languages, 2010, 2280, 2306, 5554
Bantu negroes, 20, 322, 2298, 5629
BanviUe, French poet, 5382
Banyai, people, 322
Banyo, province of Adamawa, 2228
Banyoro, race: see Wanyoro
Banza Iiovangiri, town, Loango, 2311
Bapaume, battle of (1871), 5138, 5H1
Bapedl, people, 322
Baptist Missionary Society, 5641
Baptists, in America, 6085, 6105, 6244-45
Barakzai, clan, 12S5, 1523, 1524
Barathians, people of Siberia, 6^6
Baratieri, Major-Oeneral Oreste, 2258
Barawa, town in East Africa, 1429
Barbacin, people: see Serer
Barbados, Island of, 6518-19, 6521
British occupation, 5446
defences, 5594
education, 5589
English siege (1605), 5952
government, 5571
Barbara Badziwlll, queen of Poland, 3253
Barbarian, origin of word, 2793
Barbarossa, Khaireddin, 3005
Barbary Company: see Morocco Company
Barbary States, North Africa, 2208, 2209, $212
Barbes, Armand, 4907, 5263
Barcelona, Aragon, union with, 3991
capture by Moors (985), 3982
development and independence, 3987
Pisan war, 3998
Provence, union with, 3991
Succession quarrels, 3999 •

Tortosa seized by Count, 3990
Barcidse, Carthaginian family, 2196
Barclay, Captain, defeated on Lake Erie,

6193
Barclay de Tolly, Russian commander 4755,

47r)7

Barcochebas, Jewish impostor (132), 1864, 2755
Bardi, Italian family, 4064
Bardi, Donato: see Donatello
Bardi (Qaumata), " a Magus," 1807
Bards, ancient people on the Elbe: see Lom-
bards

BardyUs, king of Illyria, 2399, 2530
Bareas, people, 322
Barfus, Field-Marshal von, 4440
Bargmzlns, tribe, 323
Bari, people, 338, 2266
Bari, town, Italy, 3935, 4054
Barid Shah, dynasty, 1224
Barka, North Africa, 2143, 2183
Barkal, inscription, 2121
Barker, Blllg, on wealth of Germany, 5350
Barkjarok, sultan, siege of Antioch, 4021
Bar-Kokhba: see Barcochebas
Barkuk, sultan of Egypt, 2152
Barlaam of Calabria, 2974
Barlaam and Josaphat, story of, 2925
Barlow, Arthur, expedition, 6058
Barlow, Sir Oeorge, 1275
Barmecides, family, 1937
Bar money, 197
" Barnabas, Bpistle of," 2859
" Barnburners," Democrats, 6226
Bameveldt, Johan van Olden, 4611
Baroda, state, India, 1214, 1332

GENERAL INDEX
Barolongs, people, 322
Barotse, African people, 322, 2303
Barquislmeto, battle (c. 1890), 5963
Barras, Vicomte de,'4676, 4679
Barre, Colonel Isaac, speech, 6114, 6118
Barrekab, Senjirli documents drawn up by (c

732 B.C.), 1727
Barren Iiands, in Canada, 6482
Barres, Maurice, 5384
Barr^g, people, 322
Barrot, Odilon, 4908-12, 4950-52
Barry, John, and American Navy, 6144-45
Barsaentes, satrap of Arachosia, 2558
Bars Bey, sultan of Egypt, 2153
Bartatua, king of Ashkuza, 1680
Bartenstein, treaty of (1807), 4732
Barth, Seinrlch, 2230
Barthelemy, J. J., 4686
Bartholin, Thomas, 4577
Barton, Sir Bdmund, facing 1083
Bas, Bithynian prince, 1827
Basarab, founder of "Transalpina" (14th cen-

tury), 3052
Basarab the Elder, voivode of Wallachia (1473-

74), 3055
Basarab HI. (Neagoe), voivode of Wallachia

(1512-21), 3055
Bas^s, people, 322
Bashllange, African people, 2307-8
Bashkirs, people, 5 22, 1516, 3113
Bashukulumbwe, people, 322
Basil I., Russian ruler (1271), 3287
Basileiopators, of Byzantine empire, 2951
Basilica, code of the, 2949
"BasUicata," 3940
Basilins I., Byzantine emperor (876-86), 2946.

2948
Basilins U., Byzantine emperor (976-1025),

2953, 2954
Basilius of Cappadocia (d. 379), monastic re-
forms, 2883

Basilius Bigenis Acrltus, 2920
Basimba (Cimbebas), people, 322
Baskaks, Mongol tax-collectors, 3308
Basle, Council of (1434), 3646, 3648, 3824, S6i7.

3753-55
Basle, Treaty of (1795), 4671
" Basoche, la," professional class, 3798
Basques, people, 322, 2411-12, 2428, 3484, 3985-

3986
Basra, city on Persian Gulf, 1913, 1923
Basrah, voivode: see Basarab
Bassas, tribe, 335
Bassianna, Roman Csesar (314), 2780
Basslanns, son of Emperor Severus: see Cara-

calla
Basta, Oeorge, Austrian soldier, 3126 i

Bastaards, race: see Griquas
Bastarnse, a Teutonic tribe, 329, 3431
Bastian, Dr. Charlton, 10S
Bastidas, Bodrlgo de, 5917
Bastille, the, 4 650, i653
Basntoland, Boer war with (1858), 2324
under British protection, 2319, 2324
education, 5590
future discussed, 5648
government, 5567
Basutos, African people, 322, 2289, 2324, 5510-

12, 5629-30
Batanga, people, 322
Batavi (Betuwe), Teutonic people, 322, 3432.
3471

Batavla, 903, 905, 4965-69, 5504
Bateke, people, 322
Bates, Edward, Incidents in life of, 6249
Bath, city, Roman baths, 3501
Bathorl, Stefan: see Stephen Bathory
Bathurst, cape. Parry Islands, 55i0
Batjans, tribe, 331
Batlapi, people, 322
Batman, John, 1057
Batoche, fight at, 6458
Batonga (Batoka), people, 322
Battaks, of Sumatra, 322, 915
Battery, The, of New York, 6085
Batthyany, Count, 491S, 4936
Battlkalao, Dutch fort at, 1382
Battle Brotherhood, of the Northmen, 3532
Battle of the Camels: see Camels, Rattle of

the
Battus, Greek emigratt. 2187
Batu, Mongol ruler (d. 1256), 1486, 1492, 3305-

3306
Batwa, African people: see Watwa
Batwanas, people, 322
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Ban, battle (1848), 4944
Banmann, Oscar, 2280
Bautzen, battle of (1813), 4757
Bavaria, Boniface's work in organising the
church, 3523
campaign of 1866, 5079
constitution of 1818, 4834
federation with Prussia (1867), 5088
Henry the Lion of Saxony acquires in 1154,
3602
modern history, 5218
peasants revolt (1704), 4460
papal infallibility doctrine opposed by minis-
ter, 5098
revolutionary movement of 1848, 4915-24
Thirty Years War, history, 4301
union of Germany negotiations, 5070, 5142
union with Hapsburg territory (1685), 4432
Bavarians, people, 322, 3476
Bavent, as most easterly point of England,

117
Bavian, aqueduct of, 1635
Baxar, battle (1794): see Buxar
Baxter, Bichard, 4481
Bayansi, African tribe, 322, 2309
Bayard, Chevalier, 3SS3, S8Si, 4212
Bayard, James A., Ghent commissioner, 6194
Bayenz, old houses, 3788
tapestry, SSiS

Baylen, battle (1808), 4742, 5957
Bazaiue, Marshal, command in Franco-Prus-
sian war, 5105
Mexican campaign, 5996, 6002
portrait, 5110
surrender of Metz, 5113, 5129, 5130

Bazard, Saint-Amand (1791-1832), 5261
Bazar Valley expeditions (1907-8)
Bazeilles, captured (1870). 5112, 5121
Bazin, Bene, 5384
Bazu (the Biblical Buz), Arabia, 1886
Beachy Head, battle (1690), 4480
Beaconsfield, Benjamin Disraeli, Barl of, at
Berlin Congress (1878), 5172
as chancellor of exchequer, 4980
co-operative movement aided by, 5253
Cyprus acquired, 5608
ministry and its policy (1874-1880). 5168-73
pioneer in social reform, 5'258

portrait, ^977
purchase of Suez Canal shares, 1434. 5168
Reform Bill introduced, 5003-4
Beards, Arabs introduce, 4050
taxed by Peter the Great, 3340

Bears, in Drift Period, 122, 136
prehistoric men attacking: plate facing 114

Bear-worship, 644, 61,5

Beaton, DaWd, cardinal (d. 1546), 4241, JiSaS,

4354
Beaton, James, archbishop of St. Andrews

(16th century), 4353
Beatrice of Anjou (1266-85), 3975
Beatrice of Aragron, queen of Hungary (1690),

3124, 3124
Beatrice, countess of Tuscany (11th century),

3592
Beaufort, Henry, cardinal, 3646, 3894-95
Beaufort, Jane, marriage to James I. of Scot-

land, 3915
Beaufort (S. C), during the Civil War, 6258
Beauge, battle, 3915
Beaug-ency, battle (1870), 5138
Beauharnais, Eug-ene, 4726, ^727
Beauhamais, Josephine: see Josephine
Beaulieu, J. P., Austrian general, 4679
Beaulieu, treaty of (1576), 4289
Beaumont, battle of (1870), 5120
Beaune-la-Bolande, French attack repulsed

(1S70), 5136, 511,0
Beauregrard, General P. O. T., during the Civil
War, 6250, 6252-54

Behel, Ferdinand August (b. 1840), 5271, 5272,
5378

Bechuanaland, ethnology, 322
future discussed, 5648
government, 5568
native dis'turbances, 2303, 5513-14
organised as British Crown colony (1884),
2331

Beck, Baron von, 5332
Beckerath, Hermann v., 4959
Bec!i:et, Thomas k, 3865, 3867
Bedar, India, Harid Shah dynasty, 1224
Bedawi, Bedawy: see Bedouins
Bede, the Venerable (673-735), 3373, 3506
Bedford, Jobs, doke of, 3816-22. 3894

Bau—-Ben

Bedouins, character, 1891, 1892
encampment, 1897
extension of territory occupied by at time of
Abu Bekr, 1909
influence of character on Western Asia, 1929
marriage customs, 211,

Seti I.'s campaign against, 2108
submission to Assyria, 1579
types, 189S, 19i9

Bedr, governor of Acre, 1960
Bedr^ "Wells of, Arabia, 1901
Bedr-el-Gemali, ruler of Egypt, 2147
Beechey, P. W., Arctic explorer, 6019
Beer, introduction by Kelts, 2426
Begrbie, H., "Seven Wonders of Ancient Civ-

ilisation," 225
Beg'g'ing-, in India, 1178
Begrhlns: religious unions, 3747
Begrlerbegr, title, 2155
Besrtash, Hadji, dervish, 2979
Behaim, Martin, his map of world, 51
Behaine, Pigrneuse de, 1405
Behanzin, king of Dahomey, 2262
Behistun, inscription, 1810, 1811
Behringr, Vitus, explorations (1725-41), 678,
6027-31

Behringr Strait, discovery, 6028
Beilan Pass, battle of (1832), 2162
view, 1056
Beingra Delia, ruler in Pegu (1740), 1396
Beirut, town, Syria, 1737, 4026-4031, 4033,

4043
Beja, people, 322. 351. 1893
Bejapore, tombs, 1133, 1135
Bekhten, ancient country, 2114
Bel, god, 268, 2556
" Bel, Observations of," Assyrian astronomical

records, 273
Bela II., king of Hungary, 3117
Eela in., king of Hungary, 3117. 4035
Bela IV., king of Hungary, 3118
Belasitza, battle (1014), 2953, 3040
Bela Uros, zupan of Rassa: see Uros
Belcredi, Count Bichard, 5067, 5277
Belfort, town, France, 4034, 4043, 5145, 5149
Belg«, people, 3436, 2428, 323. 3433
Belgrian Congro: see Congo Free State
Belgrica, Roman province, 2739
Belgrium, 4872-74, 5233-34, 5357-63
Congo State, 2347, 5234, 5362
education, 5233, 5361
ethnology, 323
Flemish language concessions, 5233
government, 5362
independence recognised by London Confer-
ence (1831), 4873

industrial revolution in (1886), 5.233
Jesuits' position (1855), 4974
social democracy in, 5278
union with Holland (1813), 4872

Belgrrade, town, capture from the Turks (1718),
3021
modern conditions, 5321
siege of (1456), 2995
views, 385, 5292

Belgrrauo, patriot of Montevideo, 5956-84, 597i
Beli-arugfal, priest-king of Elam, 1701
Bel-ibni, king of Babylon, 1618
Belisarius, Byzantine general, 2910. 3372. 3459,

291.',, 2915
Belize Bay, 6521
Belknap, Secretary, 6290
Bel-kudur-usur, king of Assyria, 1655
Bell, Henry, first steamboat built by, i806
Bell, John, candidacy. 6237. 6238
Bellacoola tribe, tokens, 5707
Bellay, Joachim du, French poet: see Du Bel-

lay, Joachim
Belle-Isle, Strait of, 6361
Bellin, Perry of, battle, 4495
Belllngrham, Sir Edward, 4367
Bellingrshausen, Admiral, 6038, 60JH
Bellini, family of Italian painters, il2ij 4126,

4128
Bellmann, K. M., Swedish poet, 4582
Bel-nadin-apU, king of Babylonia, 1609
Bel-nirari, king of Assyria, 1'653

Belshazzar, king of Babylon, 1626, 1627
Belshaazar, son of Nabonldus, 1581
Bern, General Joseph, 4940
Bemis Heights, battle of, 6142
Benalcazar, Sebastian de, Spanish explorer,

5910, 5918
Benares, city, India, Buddha's teaching at,

1187
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Ben—Bet
Benares, Cheyt Singh and Warren Hastings,

1264
Ganesa, celebration of feast of, 1209
views, 11S2, 113(3, 118.',, 118t)
Bendeniann, B., pictures, 280, nsi
Bender, Abbas, port, 1984
Bendigo, Australia, views, 1059, 107S
Benedek, ^adwig von, Austrian commander

(1.S66). 5026, 5072, 5073, 5073
Benedettl, Count, 5078, 5102
Benedict V., pope. 3722, 3722, 3939
Benedict VHI., pope, 3723, 3776, S9il
Benedict IX., pope, 3723. 3724, 3943
Benedict XI., pope, 4130
Benedict XII., pope, 4134
Benedict XIII., pope, 3408, 3639, 4134
Benedict of Nursia, St., founder of Benedictine
Order, 2799, 3522

Benedictines, monastic order, dress, 3737
foundation of, 2799, 3522
Gregory the Great's protection of, 3522
in Spain, 11th century and onwards, 3992
Benevento, Italy, arch of Trajan, 2752
duchy formed in 6th century, 3462
I^ouis II. conquers (860), 3935
mediaeval history, 3939
relations with Lombardy, 3464
Roman colony, 2630
subjugation of Arichis by the Franks (787).
3469

Benevento, battle of (275 B.C.), 2632; (1266),
3395, 3615

Beneventam: see Benevento
Bengal, Diwani ceded to British. 1259
Hastings' administration in, 1263
famine of 1873-74, 1331
mutiny of 1824. 5500-01
partition of, by Curzon. 1348
political unrest (1907-9).
population. 1353
Rent Act (1859). 1321

Bengalis, people, 323
Ben-hadad, king of Damascus of the Bible:

see Bir-idri
Benl Xainukah, Bedouin tribe, 1901
Benin, kingdom. West Africa, 2264, 5519, 338,

22G2
Beni Sarradrcb, family, 4002
Benl Tamina, Arab tribe, 1904
Benjamin, tribe of, Saul as leader, 1759
Benjamin of Tadela, 2960
Benjowski, Count (1770), 2351
Bennigsen, Rudolf von, 5052
Bennigsen, Russian commander, 4732
Bennington, battle of, 6141
Bennu, Egvptian sacred bird, 2096
Ben Sef, sultan of Oman, 2294
Benson, Stephen Allen, 2264
Bentham, Jeremy, 4806, i8t0, 4820
Bentinck, X.ord William Cavendish (1774-1839),

1279, 12~i>
Bentivogli, Bologna ruled by, 3957
Benton, Senator, incidents in life of, 6212
Bentonville, flsht at, 6269
Bentzon, Madame, 5386
Beon, Hyksos king of Egypt, 2059
Berampnr, battle of. 1239
Berar, India, 1224
Berat, battle of (1281), 3975
Berbers, people, Almohade dynasty in North

Africa, 2208
ethnology, 323, Si9. 2185
in Europe, 2372, 2373, 3514, 3516
see also Spain, Moorish rule
revolt against the caliph (740), 1926. 3516
struggles with Arabian invaders of North
Africa, 2205
subjection necessary to France. 399

Berbice, British Guiana, 5950
Berengar I. of 7rinli, king of Italy, 3762. 3937
Berengar H., king of Italy, 3937-39, 3586
Berengar of Tours (fl. 1079), 3732, 3799
Berengaria of XTavarre, queen of England, 3868
Berenice, queen of Egypt, 2131
Berenice, of Syria. 1840
Berenice, Jewish princess, 2741
Berenice Troglodytice, town, 1426
Beresford, Iiord Charles, 5i75, 5^30
Beresford, William Carr, Viscount, 5956. 4749,
4842

Beresovsky, Anton, a Pole, 5195
Bergen, Norway, 3566. 3569, 4070. 4078
Bergenaers, African people, 22S4
Bergerac, treatv of (1577), 4290
Berin^r, Vltua, discovery of Alaska, 6332
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Bering, Vitus: see Behring
Berisades, Thracian king, 2405
Berkai, khan of Kiptchak, 1492, 3308
Berkeley, George (1685-1753), iH7, 4557
Berkeley, John, Xiord, in America, 6067.

6088
Berkeley, Sir William, In America, 6064, 6067
Berks, Councillor von, 4916
Berlin, city, Germany, conference of German

states (1849), 4964-65
fortifications in 1688, iH9
revolution of 1848, 4914-24, ^921
Siegesaliee. 5353
triumphal entry into (1871), 5151
views, 528.1,, SSiS
welcome to the Prussian army, 5068
BerUn Congress (1878), 5206
frontis. Vol. 10, 5172

Berlin, treaty of (1742), 4530
BerUn, treaty of (1870), 5143
Berlin Decree (1806), 4645, 4731
Berlin Decree, of Napoleon, 6188, 6190
Bermius, Mount, rose gardens, 2405
Bermuda Hundred, during Civil War, 6268
Bermudas, 5570
Bermudas, history, 6270, 6413
Bermudo III., king of Leon, 3988
Bernadotte, John, marshal: see Charles XIV.,
king of Sweden and Norway

Bernard, bishop (fl. 1003), 3587
Bernard, governor of Massachusetts, 6111
Bernard, king of the Lombards, 3934
Bernard, St., of Clairvaux (1146-53), Crusades
preached by, 338i, 3386, 3778, 3783, 4032
feeding the, poor, i022
teachings, 3732
Templars supported by, 4029
Bernard of Salsset (c. 1301), 3782
Bernard, duke of Saxe-Weimar and of Fran-

conia, 4307
Bernard of Toledo, 3992
Bernard of Vandadour, poetry of, 3802
Bernardino of Siena (d. 1444), 3953
Bernardone, Giovanni; see Francis of Asslsl
Berne, picture, 5289
Bemhard, duke of Meiningen, 5083
Bernlcia, ancient kingdom, Britain, 3504
Bernstein, Eduard (b. 1850), 5271. 5274
Bernstorff, Count, Danish minister, 4578, ^579
Bemstorff, Prussian minister, 5057
Berry, duke of, revolt against Louis XI., 3825

et seq.
Berry, Charles Ferdinand, duke of, assassin-
ated (1820), 4840

Berry, Marie Caroline, duchess of, 4870
Berserker rage, meaning of term, 3532
Bertha of Sulzsbach, Byzantine empress, 12th

century, 2961
Bertha, queen of Ethelbert, 3504
Bertha of Holland, marriage with Philip I.,

3798
Berthelot, P. B. M., lOS
Berthold, bishop (d. 1198), 3704
Berthold of Mainz (fl. 1495), reform scheme
for empire, 3678

Berthold of Begensburg, 3741
Berthold of Zahringen, duke elect of Garinthia

(fl. 1075), 3394
Berthold V. of Zahringen (fl. 1198), 3611
Bertrada, queen of the Franks. 3467
Bertram de Born, poems and life, 3801-2
Bertrand of Got: see Clement V., pope
Bertrand of Toulouse, Tripolis captured by

(1109), 4023-26
Berunl, chronologist, 1216
Berwick, James Fitzjames, dnke of, battle of
Almanza (1707), 4460

Bes, Eervptian god, 2091, 209S
Beseler, Wilhelm Hartwig, 4945
Bessarabia, Moldavia recovers, 5011
Bessarion, Johannes, library, 3963
Bessenyei, George (1752-1811), 3134
Bessi, Thracian race, 2401
Bessieres, George, 4 84

7

Bessieres, Jean Baptiste, 4742
Bessus, satrap of Bactria. 2558, 2560, 2562
Bethel, sanctuary of, 1768, 1780
Bethlehem, churches in (1850), 5005
Bethlen, Gabriel, of Iktar, lord of Transyl-
vania: see Gabriel

Betjau, king of Egypt, 2nd dynasty, 2033
Betjuner Warmer, Egyptian king: see Narmer
Bet Khallaf, ancient Egypt, tomb, 2034
Beth-Shemesh, defeat of Amaziah at, 1777
Betliaue, MasimiUan de: see Sully
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Beth Zacharlah, battle of, 1S54
Betsileo, natives of Madagascar, 2350
Betsimlsaraka, natives of Madagascar, 323,

2350
Betnwe, German people: see Batavi
Benst, Friedrlch Ferdinand, Baron (1S09-1886),

5089, 4966, 5089, 5090
Beybars, king of Egypt: see Bibars
Beyrout, town, Syria: see Beirut
Bhabra, inscription of: see Bairat
Bhagravat, name of Buddha: see Buddha
Bhallika, one of the first converts to Bud-

dhism, 1187
Bhallnka, Tamil leader, 1374
Bharata, Indian royal tribe, 1167
Bhartpnr, town, India, 1279, 5499
Bhawawamian, king of Cambodia, 1401
Bhikshu (Bhikkhu), Buddhist monks, 1194,

1195
Bhlls, people, 323, 1282, 1327
Bhilsa, gateway at, 1190
Bhodau Phra, Burmese ruler, 1396
Bhoti Encampment, N.W. India, 55il
Bhurkote, wooden bridge, 11S8
Bhutan, native state, 1124, 1504
war (1864), 1327, 5501
Bhuteswara, Hindu god, 1207
Bhnt Shikan, ruler of the Ghazni dynasty: see
Mahmud

Bialna, ancient district, Armenia, 1787
Bialolenka, battle of (1831), 4875
Blanca of Anjon, 3976
Blanca Maria of Milan, 3677
Biarmia, I'innish kingdom, 3190
Biban-el-Muluk, Egypt, tombs, 2050, 2073, 2074,

2096
Bibars (1260-1277), Mameluke king of Egypt,

2150, 4043
BibeskoB, Turkish official, 5005
Bible, Abyssinian bible, pages from, 2254
Coverdale's translation, 4230
(Ilreation and Deluge accounts, 1583, 1584
editions up to 1522, 3760
German translations, 3528, 3751, 4197, 4201
historic value of, 1755
Hungarian translations, 3127
Septuagint version, origin, 2597
translations forbidden by mediaeval Church,
3746

Bicocca, battle of (1522), 4212
Biddle, XTicholas, president of U. S. Bank, 6210
Bidwell, Marshall Sprlnsr. 6410
Biels kij, Russian family, 3318
Bienekhes, king of Egypt (1st dynasty), 2031,
2032

Bienville, Xe Moyne de, founded New Orleans,
6392

Bifrost, in Scandinavian myth, 3534
Bicrot, intendant of Canada, 6397
Bijanagrar, ancient kingdom, 1224
Bijapnr, India, 1224
Billktn, Mongol emperor, 1509
" Bills of Rigrhts," influence of, 6160
Billy, King: see Lanney, William
Bimbisara, king of Magadha, 1188
Bi-metallism: see Silver Question in U. S.

Bimine, an island, 6054
Bindrabnnd, temples at, 11S2
Binothrls, king of Egypt. 2031
Biologry, beginning of life on the earth, 99-

107 •

British research work, 5636
how life became possible on the earth, 91-
98

Biondo, Plavio (1388-1463), 4126
Biram, Hausa state, 2223
Birch, J. W., murder (1875), 5504
Blrchshanks, followers of Sverre Slgurdsson

(12th century), 3567
Birder, king of Sweden (1290-1319), 3574
Birder, Jarl, Swedish chief (d. 1256), 3572, 3572
Bir-ldri, king of Damascus (e. 885-884 B.C.),

1728, 1769, 1574, 1663
Birinns, Roman missionary, 3505
Birket-el-Kemn, lake, Egypt, 2022
Birney, James Q., nominated, 6222 ^ „ ^ ,

Birs irimrud, supposed site of Tower of Babel,
279

Birth-rate, decline In modern England, 2804
Bim, ancient town, Sahara, 2218
Birn, origin of name Peru, 5905
Bisaltia, district in Asia Minor, 2521
Bischofshelm, battle of (1866), 5079
Biscoe, Antarctic explorer (1831), 6038
BlBbarii, nribe. 322

Bet—61a
Bishops: see Episcopacy
"Bishops' "War" (1639), 4363
Bismarck, Prince, Alsace-Lorraine policy, 5220
and Austrian war of 1866, 5069
and Napoleon III., 5030, 5118
Church policy (1878), 5217
codification of German laws, 5347
concluding peace at Versailles, 51^7
dismissal by William II., 5213, 5216
Frederic III.'s relations with, 5213
government of states annexed (1866), 5081
Italian policy, 4786
on Prussian-Austrian campaign (1850), 4969
peace negotiations (1871), 5149
policy in 187a, 5102
Polish policy, 5032
portraits, 5H8
rise to power, 5058
Russian policy (1854), 5010
at St. Petersburg, 5029
Schleswig-Holstein question (1863), 5064
social policy, 5273
Spanish Succession negotiations (1870), 5101
speech at the Constituent Reichstag (1867),
5084
union of Germany, negotiations, 5142
William I. persuaded to refuse to attend Con-
ference at Frankfort (1863), 5062

Bistritz, town. Transylvania, 3142
Bit-Adini, Chaldsean principality. 1611
Bit-Amukani, Chaldsean province, 1611, 1616
Bit-Dakuri, Chaldsean principality, 1611, 1678
Bithynia, ancient kingdom, 2381, 2384
early Christians in, 2857
extent of kingdom, 1832
independent kingdom founded by Zipoites,
1827

origin of inhabitants, 2400
Roman province formed (64 B.C.), 2664

Biti, title of king of Lower Egypt, 2017
Bit-Iakin, Chaldsean principality, 1611, 1706
Blttliash, Kassite chief of Elam, 1654, 1702
Bit-Imbi, frontier fortress of Elam, 1711
Bit-Xhllanl, in Phoenician architecture, 1751,

1752
Bltonti, tablet erected by Frederic II., 3952
Bit-Sa'alli, Chaldsean principality, 1611
Bit-Shllani, Chaldsean principality, 1611
Bitterfeld, Prussian general, 5073
Biwa, lake, Japan, 426, 487, ^88
Bizzozero, Signor, 5372
Bjon, king of Sweden, 3571
Bjornson, Bjorn, 5159, 5160
Black, Jeremiah S., and secession, 6239
Black Bonnets: see Kara-Kalpaks
Black Brine (Black Tide), of Japan, 417
Black Bulgarians: see Kuturgurs
Black Death: see Plague
Blackfeet Indians, 6457
Blackfoot Indians, 312
"Black Friday," 6289
Black Hole of Calcutta, 1257, 1265
Black Obelisk, scenes from, 166^
Black Bam, Turkoman tribe: see Kara Koinlo
Blackrock, in 1812, 6438
Black Bnssia, district, Europe, 3216
" Blacks " and " Whites ": see Guelfs
Black Sea, Genoese colonies, 4058
neutrality declared (1856), 5010
Russian action respecting (1870), 5130, 5196
Venetian and Genoese commerce, 3962
Black Sea Basin, Agreement of 1900, 1992
Black Sea Conference: see London Conference

(1871)
"Black Stone" in the Kaaba, Mecca, 1892
Black Tide of Japan, 417
Bladensburgh, militia at, 6193
Blag-oveshcheusk, scenes, 703
Blaine, James Q., history of, 6291, 6294, 6295,

6299, 6300
Blair, P. P., and Missouri, 6251
Blair, Jr., P. P., 6286
Blake, Bdward, 6423
Blake, Robert, Admiral, 4351, 5486, 5509, 5526, ,

iSi6
Blanc, i;onlB (1811-1882), 4907, 4949, ^950, 5263
Blanche, marriage to John of Aragon (c. 1441),

3999
Blanche, of Bourbon, marriage to Pedro the

Cruel, 3997
Blanche, of Castile, queen of France, regency,

3798
Blanche Bay, N.Z., 958
Blanco, Antonio Guzman, 5994 -

Bland-AlliBOQ Act, 6293, 6299
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Blandina, Christian martyr, 2875
Blauqui, Iionis Angrnste (1805-81), 4907, 4949,

T) :; ti o

Blanquillos, wars witii Colorados, 5986
" Blaiiquist tactics," 5263
Blantyre, mission church, 56^1
" Bleeding- Kansas," origin of phrase, 6233
Bleminyer, African tribe, 2247
Blenheim, battle of (1704), ^55, 4458
Blessing- the fleet, J/ 10 8
" Blest, Islands of the," 2486
BUgh, William, 1037, 10S8
Blockade, of Confederate ports, 6250, 6260,

GJ70
Blockade-runners, from Confederate ports,

6270
Blockades (1780), 6154; (1806), 6188, 6196
Bloemfontein, South Africa, market square,

.,' .i J o'

Blood, Sir Bindon, expedition, 1347
" Bloomeries," furnaces, 6242
Blossom, OUve (1605), 5446
Bliicher, I'russian general, 4758, 4766
Blue Nile: see Nile
Bines, political party in Byzantium (532), 2910
Blum, Robert (1848), 4922, 4930
Blumenau, battle of (1866), 5079
Blnmenthal, I^eonbard von, 5074
Blumentritt, on Philippines, 6337
BlnntschU, Dr. Jobann, 4903
Boahdil, IMooiish king of Granada, 4002
Boadlcea, British queen, 78, 3500
Board of Trade and Plantations, 6097, 6111
Boat dwelling's, at Canton, 192
Boats, of ancient Egypt, 2060
evolution of, 190
Saxon (200 A.D.), 2368

Bobadilla, Francesco de, 5887
Boccaccio, Giovanni (1313-75), 3956, 4123-25
Bocchoris, king of Lower Egypt, 2121
Bocchus, king of Mauretania, 2200
Bochica, legend, 5808-18
Bodhi (knowledge), fundamental principle of

Buddhism, 1193
Bodhidharma, Buddhist patriarch: see Ta-mo
Bodhlsartwas, of the Buddhists, 1205
Boecklin, Arnold, artist, 5353
BoBotia, Greece, 2467, 2493, 2505, 2538
people, 323

Boers, British supremacy asserted in Natal,
2319

in Cape Colony, 2314
ethnology, 323
great trek from Cape Colony, 2310
natives, relations with, 5512, 5517
racial struggles in S. Africa, 5629
Transvaal independence secured (1852), 2320
Zulu wars, 2288
see also S. Africa, Transvaal, etc.
Boer War, Canadians in, 6432
Boethius, minister of Theodoric, Si56
Boethos, king of Egypt, 2031, 2033
Bogdan I., voivode of Moldavia, 3059
Bogdan H., voivode of Moldavia, 3060
Bogdan in., voivode of Moldavia, 3061
Bogdania: see Moldavia
Bogdanovltcli, General, assassination (1903),

5:! 03
Bog^haz Xol, Asia Minor, Hittite remains dis-

covered, 1718, 1720, 1731, 1790, 2114
site of capital of Hittite Empire, 1717
views, 1716

Bog-le, George, 1504
BofiTomll heresy: see Bogumiles
Bogota, S. America, 5806-23, 5992
boundaries, 5958-60
New Granada absorbs (1831), 5994
Bogota Iiake, 5801
BogtiniilQs, heretical sect, doctrines and his-

tory of, 3039
importance in history, 2898, 3041
literature of, 3049
revival of the Paulicians, 2949
Tirnovo synod condemns, 3043

Bohemia, 2899-2900, 3145-80
Christianity established in, 3148
confession of Augsburg professed in, 4293
costumes of 17th century, 3177
crown of St. Wenceslaus, 3151
German conquest (928), 3695
Hapsburg rule, 3180, 4521
Hungarian wars, 3154, 3175
Hussite wars, 3166-72, 3173, 3639-49
independence recognised, 3155
Luxemburg dynasty, 3159

GENERAL INDEX
Bohemia, military power in 12th century, 3153
modern conditions in, 5331
Pan-Slav movement (1848), 4945-47
Poland united to (1300), 3157
Polish wars, 3150, 3151, 3154
Reformation in, 3166, 3751, 3753
Sigismund's attempt to secure throne (1419-
20), 3643

Silesia acquired (1327), 3160
struggle for religious liberty in 17th century,
4297
supremacy in Hungary (1260), 3118
types of people, 3/^7, 3171
Bohemian Brotherhood, sect, 3176
Bohemians: see Czech
Bohemond I. (d. 1111), Cypriote 'kings de-

scended from, 4044
conquest of Antioch, 2959
First Crusade led by, 4016-24, iOlO
Bohemond II., reign over Antioch, 4028
Bohm, Franz, preaching against clergy, 3760
BoU, Gallic tribe, 2429, 2432
Boil, Fray Bernal, missionary, 5921
Boilean, Etienne, 3795
Bokelheim, Castle of, Henry IV.'s imprison-
ment in, 3596

Bokenranef, king of Lower Egypt (c. 720 B.C.):
see Bocchoris

Bo-khai, Bmpire of: see Pu-hai
Bokhara, city and state. Central Asia, Khiva
and its relation with, 1518
Mongol capture, 1483
Moslem capture (709), 1924
portrait of Amir, 151^
Russian wars with, and conquest, 1519, 1520,
1539, 1541

situation, 1516
struggles for possession, 1518
Turkish occupation in 11th century, 1953
views, ISlJff

Zoroastrian nation discovered, 1879
Bolama, Portuguese Guinea, 5509
Bolan Pass, 375, 1838, 1^8^
Bolbitine Nile, mouth of River Nile, 2022
Boleslav I., duke of Bohemia, 3150
Boleslav I., duke of Poland, 3150, 3194
Boleslav II., duke of Poland, 3197
Boleslav HI., duke of Poland, 3198, 3200
Boleslav IV., duke of Poland, 3199
Boleyn, Anne: see Anne
Bolingbroke, Henry St. John, Viscount, 4464,

4489, H91
BoUvar, Simon (1783-1830), 5958, 5960-92, 5966
BoUvla, S. America, 5995; aborigines, 5680-86
Almagro's expeditions, 5911
Chibchas inhabit, 5804
Inca antiquities, 5837
people, 323
revolutions of 19th century, 5964-94
views, 5810, 5961

Bolko, duke of Schweidnitz, 3162
Bologna, Italy, Austrians occupy (1849), 4932
doctors summoned to Diet of Roncaglia
(1158), 3606

in Middle Ages, 3949
Renaissance period, history, 3956
revolution in 1831, 4876
Visconti acquire, 3972
university, 4121, 4131

Bolosrna, Concordat of (1516), 4229
Bombay, city, India, English acquisition

(1252), 4468, 54ff2
plague in 1896, 1347
Victoria terminus, 1S58
Bombona, battle (c. 1820), 5978
Bonaparte, Joseph: see Joseph
Bonaparte, I^ouls (1778-1846), 4728, 4746
Bonaparte, Iiouis Napoleon, Papal States revolt

(1831), 4877
Bonaparte, £ncien, president of French Cham-

ber (1799), 4694
Bonaparte, Napoleon: see Napoleon Bonaparte
Bonard, Iionis Adolphe, 1413
Bond, Peter, 6370
"Bondag-e," picture, 2806
Bondei, native state, E. Africa, 2298
Bone, Egyptian adzes and harpoons, tS8, 240
implements of Drift Age, 142
split for marrow by Drift man, 136, 142

Bonfinl, Antonio (d. 1502), 3122
Bongo, African people. 338, 2265
Bon Homme Bichard, ship, fight with Serapis,

6145
Boni, state, and Celebes, 924
Boniface Vm., pope (1294), 3402. 3743
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Boniface VIH., arrest, 37 iS
Bull of (Unam Sanctam), 3756
Dante opposes in treatise, 4122
Knglish policy, 387G-7 7
France, relations with, 377a-83, 4130
Guelf "Whites" overthrown by, 3965
supremacy as overlord acknowledged, 3623

Boniface IX., pope (1401), 3633
Boniface, Roman governor of Africa {d. 432

A.D.), 2202, 2790
Boniface, St., Anglo-Saxon missionary, 3524,

34S0, 3523, ^5^5
Boniface, king of Thessalonica, 2396
Bonin, Adolf von, I'russian general, 5073
Bonn, siege (1688), 4444
Bonneval (Ahmed Pasha), French renegade

(1675-1747), 3022
Bonnivet, G. O. de, 4212
Bonsuna, town, 27
Bontoux, Bug-ene (c. 1856), 5011
"Bonus Bill," 6198
Book of Common Prayer i, see Prayer Book
" Book of the Dead," 2094
Book of the King's, Tibetan history, 14 74
Boomplaats, battle, 2320, 5516
Boone, Daniel, adventures of, 6165
Booneshoroug'h, fort at, 6165
Boorde, Andrew, 3104
Booth, John Wilkes, shot Lincoln, 6276
Bopp, Pranz (fl. 1833), 1160
Borawa, Arab settlement, 2293
Borchgrevink, C. P., 6041, 60fi
Borden, Sir Botaert, 6424, 6427, 6471, 6473 •

Borecki, Maria, heroine, 3316
Borgria, Cesare, hostage to Charles VIII., 3830
Borg-ia, Iiucrezia, 3973
Borg-ne, Iiake, 6194
Borprand, wooden church, S5Si
Borics, Hungarian prince (1131), 3117
Boris, Bulgarian ruler (852-88, d. 907), 2945.

3036, 3080
Boris, Bulgarian tsar (969-71), 3040
Boris, Bulgarian tsar (1207-18), 3043
Boris, son of Ferdinand of Bulgaria, 5210
Boris Oodunov, Russian tsar (1598-1605), 3324.

3323 3328
Born, 'stephan (1825-97), 526S
Borna, Croatian prince, 3083
Borneo, 919-22
aborigines: see Dyaks
British administration and Influence In, 5564
British expeditions, 5504-05
Chinese relations with, 896, 920
see also Banjermassing, Polo, Puni, and

Borneo, British ITorth, 5566, 922
Bomholin, Waldemar IV. conquers, 4076
battle of (1676), 4496

Bomhbved, battle of, 3559, 3703, 4071, 4075
Bornn, kingdom, Sudan, 2232, 2334, 2235, 2236
Boro-Budnr, temples, 899
Borodino, battle of (1812), 4754
Borommaraja, king of Siam, 1402
Borovicus, the praetorium of, 3501
Borrosch, Austrian radical, 4939
Borsippa, town of Babylonia, 1615
Borthardt, Herr, reconstruction of pyramids,

frontis. Vol. 5
BoBCO, Neapolitan general, 5033
Bosnia and Herzegfovlna, 5321
annexation by Austria, 5212 5325, 5334
Austrian concessions to (1882), 6206
Independent development, 3096
religious difflculties, 5335
revolt of Herzegovina in r875, 5196
Turkish conquest in 15th century, 2995
under Turkish rule, 3097
types of people, 3091
Boso of lower Burgundy (9th century), 3762,

3936
Bosphorus, ancient kingdom of, 1833, 2444,

2447, 2449
Boston, during Revolutionary Period, 6117-18,

6120, 6122-23, 6127-28. 6130. 6188
settlement and early history, 6072, 6105
pictures of, 6350-51

Boston Massacre, and its effects, 6117
Boston Neck, fortified, 6122
Boston ITews Iietter, a newspaper, 6106
Boston Tea Party, 6120
Boston Port Act, 6122
Boston Tea Party (1773), 4550, il65, 6120
Bosworth, battle of, 3900, SDOS
Botany, British research work in, 5636
Botany Bay, convict settlements, 1031
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Botha, I^onis, 2344, 2Si6
Bothwell, James Hepburn, 4th earl, marriage

witii Mary, queen of Scots, 4271, 4356
Botocudos, 323, 5679 «

Bottiseans, Thracian tribe. 2400
Botticelli, Florentine painter, 4129, Jil25
Botzaris, Markos, Greek patriot, 4855
Bougainville, de, French Admiral, 1119
Bouims glacier, Norway, SiiSu
Boulainvilliers, Henri, on Feudalism, 4120
Boulanger, General, 5225-26, 5^27
Boulogne, Kdict of 1573, 4288
Boundary Bispniies, Alaska, 6332
Connecticut and New York, 6081, 6086
Massachusetts and Maine, 6081
Massachusetts and New Hampshire, 6080
United States and Canada, 6095, 6096, 6158,
6194, 6217, 6223, 6435, 6441-45

over Vermont, C163
Bounties, during Civil War, 6264
Bounty-jumpers: see Bounties, Civil War
Bounty mutineers, 963, 966, 10u7
Bouquet, Col., at Bushy Run, 6403
Bourassa, Henri, 6477
Bourbaki, Frencli general, 514 5, 5149
Bourbon, Charles, duke of (d. 1527), 4212
Bourbon dynasty, ascendancy and decline, 4157
t^mily compact of, 1733, 4162, 4502
Struggle with Hapsburgs for Spanish throne,
4449

Bourdonnais, French commander: see La Bour-
donnais

Bourg'et, Paul, 5383, 5384
Bourke, Sir Bichard, N.S.W. governor, 1043,

lOiS, 1057
Bourmont, Count, 4861
Bournonvllle, Alexander, duke of (fl. 1674),

4429
Bourse, origin of word, 4605
Bouvines, battle of (1214), 3612
Bowell, Sir Mackenzie, 6424
Bowring, Sir John, 5506
Boxer, rising and outrages, 821, 822, 822, 5507
Boyaca, battle (c. 1818), 5968-80
Boyars, 3049, 3228, 5005
Boycott, in American Colonies, 6116, 6122
Boycotting, 5174
Boyen, Hermann von (1815), 4828
Boyle, Robert (1627-91), 4473, if,79
Boyne, battle of the (1690), 44S0, 4^87
Brachycephalic races, in Central Asia, 1447
Bracton, leg-al manual by, 3906
Braddock, General, defeat, 6110, 6396
Braddon, Sir Edward, facing 1083
" Braddon Blot," clause, Australia, 1090
Bradford, William, at Plymouth, 0072
Bradstreet, Col., at Fort Frontenac, 6398
Bragadino, Marcantonio, flayed alive (1571),

3009
Brag'a, Theophile, 5409
Bragfir, General, during Civil War, 6260, 6262
Brahe, Per, governor-general of Finland (1640),

5160
Brahe, Tyoho, 4577, ^578
Brahma, deity, 1180, 1206, 1207
Brahmanas, sacred books, 1167, 1212
Brahmanism, 1167, 1170, 1172, 1181
caste system, 1173, 1178
condition on rise of Buddhism, 1185
deities, 1171
philosophical teaching, 1180
sacred books, 1212
sacred cows, 1179
Southern India, history, 1181
women repressed by, 1210
see also Hinduism and Brahmans

Brahmans, Indian caste, 1173, 1178
devotees, life of, 1179
education, 1179, 1211
Further India, early history, 1390
Malabar, legends, etc., 1184
scientific knowledge, 1212, 1214
types, 1173, 1175, 121,9

Brahmaputra, river, 1124, 1149, 1387
Brahuis, race, 322, 1127, 1153, 1531
Braiding, early use of, 189
Braila, siege of (1828), 4858
Brand, Hendrik, 2323, 2324
Brandenburg, Count William, Prussian minis-

ter (1848), 4961-69
Brandenburg, Albert the Bear's foundation of

importance, 3601
captured by Henry I. (920), 3695
Charles IV.'s wars In (1371), 3628
duchy conferred on Fre(JerJC Pf Ntiremljerg
(1411), 3637



Bra—Bri
Brandenburgr, Frederic William's foundation

of the Prussian monarchy, 4385
German colonisation of, 361*8
Impostor Waldemar's claim to^ 3625
Julier's succession dispute, 4293
succession law (1473), 3869
Swedish wars, 4384, 4391, 4430
Thirty Years War, history, 4302
see also Prussia
Brandt, Colonel Henrlch von (1S4S). 4947
Brandy, in colonies, 6113
Brandy, Keltic indulgence in, 2426
Brandywine Creek, battle of, 6142
Brani, Malay -states, scene, 5555
Brankovic, Oeorgre (d. 1711), Servian patriot,

3100
Brant, Joseph, Mohawk chief, 6148, 6177,

64 3.")

Brantome, Pierre de Bonrdailles, Belgnenr de
(ir>tO-lG14), 4281

Bragidas, Spartan general, 2522
Brasil, logwood, 5890
Brasseur, Abbe, 5726-28
Braun, Alexander, 4922
Braunau, Austria, 4298
Brazil, aborigines, 5679-83
colunisation by Portugal, 5930-36
constitutional monarchy introduced, 5979
constitution granted by Portugal (1807), 5957
coinage, (iUOi
convict settlements, 5943
development (17th century), 5950
discovery, 4008, 5889, 5930
empire of Peter I. and II., 4848, 6007-8
first called Amerlge, 6054
French settlements, 5931
independence recognised (1825), 4848
Jesuit missions, 5930-36
Paraguayan war, 5986, 6008
products and exports
republic established (19th century), 6007-8
trade in time of first colonisation, 5930-35
West India Company (Dutch) drives out Por-
tuguese, 5950

white people of, 323
Brazil, commissioners of, 6289
Brea, Thracian town, 2505
Breante, Falkes de (c. 1224), 3871
Brebeuf, Father, 6383
Breckenridgre, John C, candidacy, 6237-38
Breda, Compromise of (1565), 4259
Declaration of (1660), 4465
Treaty of (1667), 4222, 4474

Breed's Hill, fortified, 6127-28
"Brehon" law, 3932
Breisach, siege and capture, 4310
Breitenfeld, battles of, 4306, 4310, 4380
Bremen, 4069, 4084
Bremerhaven, town, i8S2, 4833
Brennns, Galatian leader (c. 390 B.C.), 2430,

2r,79
Brescia, Italy, 3833, 3945, 3972
Breslau, duchy, 3170, 3161, 3167
Breslau, battle of (1757), 4544
Breslau, treaty of (1742), 4530
Brest, harbour, .538.5

Brest, Union of (1596), 3259
Bretigrny, treaty of, 3812, 3882
Bretislaw, duke of Bohemia, 3151
Breton, Cape, battle ofE (1745), 4515
Bretons, people, 323
Bretwalda, British title, 3505
Brian Borumha, high king of Ireland, 3542,

Bribis, tribe, 323
Bricks, Babylonian use, 268, 1635
early Mesopotamian, 261

Bridgret, St., of Sweden: see Brigitta, St.
Bridgetown, Barbados, 6519
Bridgretown, Barbados, views, 5529
Brie, France, fair in 13th century, 4062
Brienne, Iiom^nie de, archbishop of Toulouse

(1787), 4,-)69

Brigantes, Keltic tribe, 2428
Brig-anti, General Flleno, murder of (1860),

50 15
Brigrht, John, ^820
Brigitta, St., of Sweden (d. 1373), 3576
Brigittine Order, 3576
Erihadathra, overthrow of the Maurya dynasty

bv, 120?,

Brihtnoth, death at Maldon, 3840
Brindisi, Italy, trade with East, 4054
Brisbane, Sir Thomas, 1040, 1041
Brisbane, Australia, 1060, lOQi

GENERAL INDEX
Bristol, Reform riots (1S31), .iSXO
Bristol Merchants, exploring expeditions, 6360
Britain, conversion to Christianity, 3502, 3504,

3518, 3520
Greek explorers, 3498
origin of name, 2428
primitive inhabitants, 3497
Koman conquest, 3498
Stone Age in, 3497
Teutonic invasions, 3502
tin mines, 3498
trade of early Britons, 3498
tor history after Egbert (828) see England

"Britannia's Realm," 56H
Britannicus, son of Emperor Claudius, 2719,

2721, 2722
British Anti-Slavery Society, convention, 5.^77
British Army, colonial contributions discussed,

5547, 5645
purchase system abolished, 5165
strength and distribution, 6592, 5597
types. 5^20, 5i21
see also names of regiments

British Bnrma: see Burma
British Central Africa, 5651-2. 5649, 5521
British Columbia, colonisation of, question

discussed, 5649
population, 564D

British Columbia, history, 6422-23, 6443. 6452.
6454, 6459, 6481-82

scenes, 6453, 6i56
British Bast Africa, acquisition, 1435, 2332
administration, 5566
British expansion in. and its effects. 5629
defences, 5594

British Bast India Company: see East India
Company. British

British Empire, administration of possessions.
5557

area and population, 5461. 5547, 5548, 5597
civilisation and Christianity, 5639
colonial appointments, powers of making, 5547
commerce, 5465, 5596, 5597
colonies grown from convict settlements, 5479
composition of, 5545
currency, reform needed, 5654, 5655
customs of the various peoples, 5549
defences, 5592, 5645
educational establishments and systems, 5586-
92

effect on world history, 5441
expansion, African, 5627
American, 5610
in Australia, and its effects. 5623
Europeans, 5599
extent 200 years ago, 5460
Indian, 5615

food of British subjects, 5549
future of, 5644
grants-in-aid to Crown colonies and protec-
torates, 5546

Imperial Council for, discussed, 5645
Imperial federation needed, 5644
languages, 5553, 5654
man's triumph over Nature, 5631
maps, 5^62-6'.?

maritime enterprise, map, 5HO
national debt, comparison with other em-
pires, 5597
parliaments of the colonies, 5573
possessions enumerated, 5545
racial contrasts. 5550, 5551
religious faiths in, 5553
resources, 5581
revenue and expenditure, 5597
scientific research work, 5636
self-government of colonies, 5648
uniform coinage for, 5654
uniform language for, 5654
wars, 5483-96

British Guiana, British troops marching
through swamps, 5^58

education, 5590
government and administration, 5571
irhfi))itants, 5613
'self-government, grant of, 5648
British Guiana, scene in, 6301, 6513
taken from Dutch. 6518
and Venezuela Arbitration, 6301

British Honduras, Central America, adminis-
tration and government, 5571

defences, 5594
education, 5590
settlf>ment bv British, 5460

9riti9h Honduras, history, 6518, 6521
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British Kaffraria, constitution, 5510
British Navy, comparison with other navies,

5597
in Elizabethan times, 4274
historic sketch, 5525-34
maritime supremacy, 4615-20, 5949
mercantile marine, 5597, 5634
question of colonial contributions discussed,
5645

warships, types, Elizabethan to Victorian,
5^25, 5528, 5529

British New Guinea: see New Guinea
British N. America Act, 5004
British North America Act, 6422, 6429, 6476
British North Borneo: see Borneo
British North Borneo Company, 922, 5505
BritisL West Indies, history of, 6507, 6516-17,-

6521
British VTest Africa, 5632
Britons, race, 323
Brittany, 2790, 4010
Britton, 13th century writer on law, 3906
Brixellum, battle of (69 A.D.), 2726
Brock, General Isaac, 6437-38, 6445
War of 1812, 6486

Brofferio, Ang'elo, 5039
Brogrlie, duke de, 4907
Bromhead, Iiient., Z291, 5513
Brbmsehro, peace of (1645), 4375. 4382
Bronker's Spruit, battle, 5516
Bronte, Charlotte, 4820. 4822
Bronte, Emily, 4820
Brontosaums, 126
Bronze, import, to the Near East. 1572
Bronze Agfe, first Metal Age, 176
hut circle, IJH
preliminary stage of Iton Age, 178
in Scandinavia, 294, 3530
Swiss civilisation in, 177

Bronzell, battle (1850), 4969
Brooke, James, rajah of Sarawak, 921, 922,

5504-5
Brooklyn, settlement, 6083
Brooklyn Hei^rhts, and battle of Long Island,

6136
Brooks, Bepresentative, and Sumner, 6234
Broos, battle of (1479), 3122
Brown, Georg-e, in Canada, 6418-19, 6422-23
Brown, General Jacob, during War of 1812,

6193, 6440
Brown, John, and slavery, 6233, 6236
Brown, Sir J. M. I.., 874 '

Brown University, early history of, 6105
Browne, Col., Burma-Yunnan expedition (1874),

814
Browne, General, in Afghan War of 1879-80,

1336
Browningr, Robert, 5003, 5004
Bruce, Bdward (d. 1318), in Ireland, 3880,

3932
Bruce, Robert, king of Scotland: see Robert

I., king of Scotland
Bruce, James, explorer, 2230, 5461
Bmce, W. S., Antarctic explorer (1903), 6041,

60ii
Bruck, Austrian minister, 4971
Bruck of Elberfeld, Karl Ziudwig' von, 4827
Bructeri, people, 3471
Bmgres, city buildings, i066, i081
trade, 4070, 4079, 4087

Bruhe, Republican leader, 4924
BrOli, Etienne, discoveries, 6364-5
Brunanburg-h, battle (937), 3556
Bi-unei, state, Borneo, 920-22
administration, 5564
British expeditions (c. 1840), 5504-5

Brunelleschi, P. (1377-1446), 4128
Brunetiere, M., 5386, 5392
Brunhilde, queen of the Franks, 3520
Brunner M., Russian merchant, 874, 879, 882
Bruno, archbishop of Cologne, 3586
Bruno, Giordano (d. 1600), burnt at the stake,

3955 3955
Bruno,' bishop of Olmutz (1245), 3156
Bruno, of Querfurt, archbishop of the heathen,

3 ''9 5

Bruno, St. (c. 1040-1101), 3733, 3735
Bruno of Toul: see Leo IX., pope
Brunswick, Prussian commander, 4664, 4731
Brunswick, city, siege (1615), 4298
Brunswick, duchy, 4832, 4877, 4084, 5221, 4832
Brusa (Brussa), Asia Minor, 1972, 1973, 2982
BruEsel, on feudalism, 4100-3
Brussels, city, buildings, i0G6, 5291
"Brut" (Roman de Brut), 3806

Bri—Bud
Brutus, C, in Macedonia and Syria, (43 B.C.),

2679
Brutus, D., governor of Gallia Ci.salpina, 2678
Brutus, L. Junius (consul), witnessing execu-

tion of his sons, 2G29
Brutus, M. Junius, 2676, 2676, 2681
Bryan, Wm. Jenniugfs, life of, 6302, 6304. 6312
Bryant, William Cullen, as writer, 6243
Bryg-ians, I'hrygean tribe, 2405
Brythonic Kelts, 2425 3497
Bubanjida, province, 2228
Bubastis, ancient town, Egypt, 2033
Bubastic dynasty of Egypt: see Libyans
Bubilu, city and kingdom, 1699, 1711
Bubonic Plague: see Plague
Buccaneers, story of, 6511-12, 6517
Buccaneers of Spanish Main, 4273, 5939-42,

5i)J,l, 5947-48, 5951
see also Pirates

Bucephala, city, 2564
Buchanan, James, administration, 6230, 6234,

6287
Bucharest, city view, 5292
peace of (1812), 4851
peace of (1886), 5210

Buchez, Philippe (1796-1865), socialist doc-
trines, 5263

Buckingham, George Villiers, 1st duke of (d.
1628), 4156, 4329, 4332

Buckingham, George Villiers, 2nd duke of (d.
1681), .',f,73, 4477, J,i77

Buckley, William (fl. 1804), 1060
Buckner, Simon B., 6302
Bucsacs, peace of (1672), 3017
Budapest, city, Hungary, Turkish struggles

for, 3018, 3130, 3131. 3125, 4440
views, 5286, 5335

Buddha, authenticity of his existence, 1191
character, 1197
footprint at Phrabat, li05
in Hinduism as an incarnation of Vishnu, 1207
legends of later growth, 1196
life and teaching in India, 1186
meaning of name, 1186
relics, in Ceylon, 1371
representations, 205, 71,0, 1186, 1187, 1188, 18i6
tooth worship, 1372, 1376, 1381

Buddhadasa, king of Ceylon, 1376
Buddhaghosha, Buddhist monk (5th century

A.n.), 1211, 1376, 1390
Buddhism, assimilations from other religions,

1205
Bishop Copleston's criticism on, 1198
m Central Asia, 1440, 1478, 1510
in Ceylon, 1368, 1371, 1384
Chinese, 7^8, 1463
conflict with Confucianism, 720
consecration ceremony, 745
effects and influences, 746
Indian influence, 744
persecutions, 740, 743
priests, 7^1
temples, 7^1, 7^2, 7i3, 7H
under the Mongols, 744

civilisation in its relation to, 1195
councils, 1190
ethical teaching, 1197
first converts, 1187
founding and growth in India, 1185, 1193, 1206
in Further India, early history, 1390, 1391
historical literature, 1212
influence of, 1193 et seq.
Japanese, 513-21, 527, 596
disestablishment, 519, 595
persecution by Christians, 525
Shintoism and, 514, 595

Korean, 862, 863
Llamas of Tibet, 1500
monastic system, 1194
nomads influenced by, 1510
philosophy, account of, 1193
reformation in 15th century, 1501
Scythians in India converted, 1204
sources of information on Indian, 1206
Tibetan, 1474, 1475, 1499, 1500, 1550
transmission of doctrines, 1190
and women, 1198
see also Buddha
Buddhist art, Ceylon temples, 1372, 1S7S
Chinese temples, 7J,1, 71,2, 7i3, 7ii
Greek influence, 1848
Japanese temples, 5H. 516. 517. 519, 520, 522
stone images of the Rakan, 521
1186, 1187, 1188, 1189, 1190. 1191. lS6i. 1S72,
1S92. HOS, liOi. H05, 1507
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Bud—Bus
BudweiB, battle of (161S), 4301
Buell, General Bon Carlos, during the Civil
War, 6253-54, 6260

Buena Vista, battle of, 6224, 6225
Buenos Ayres, British attack foiled (1809),

5492
colonisation, 5940
republic established, 5892
review of troops, 5979
revolutions of 19th century, 5956-86
trade development, 5954
views, 5990, 5991, 599Jt

Buffalo, in 1812, 6438
Bnffon, a. Ii. Iieclerc, Comfe de, 103, 132
Bngrls (Buginese), people, 323, 923, 924
Bu Hamira, claim to Moroccan throne (1909)
Bulde dynasty, Persia,' 1947, 268
Bnibat, Asia Minor, gipsies at, 3106
Bake, Japanese nobility, 471, 493, 495
Bulala, African tribe, 334, 2233
Bnlgar, former city, Bulgaria, 3305, 3034
Bulg-aria, 2896, 2951, 3033-50, 3077-81, 5319-21,

5325, 5328
Alexander of Battenbergr's rule, 5210
area and population, 5328
Byzantine wars, 2940, 2950, 2953, 3042
conversion to Christianity, 2945, 3080
Ferdinand of Saxe-Coburg chosen as ruler,
5210

Hellenic Influence on, 2940. 3038
independence proclaimed (1908), 5212, 5S2S,
5325

heathen customs revived in 14th century,
3048

institutions of the Old Bulgarian kingdom,
3035

literature, 3037, 3049
Old Bulgaria and Great Bulgaria, terms ex-
plained, 3034
Pecheneg revolts in 11th century, 3041
people: see Bulgarians
Servian wars, 3092, 5210
Turkish rule, 3048, 3097
wars with Turkey and Balkan Allies (1912-
13) 5322 5324 5326

"Bulgarian atrocities" (1876), 5170, 5198
Bulgarian Church, 2954
Bulgarians, people, 323, Si9, 3033, 3077. 3192,

3040
Byzantine relations with, 3035
Christianity accepted, 3036
Huns merged in, 3032. 3033
first contact with Eastern EJurope (482),
3033

institutions of the Old Bulgarian state, 3035
Khazar defeat of (679), 3034
Kotrag's kingdom, 3034
Mohammedanism said to have been accepted
(10th century), 3034

settlement in Eastern Europe (6th century),
2895

survival of national customs, 3050
tenth century picture of a Bulgarian rout,
3039

Bulgarophygos, near Adrianople, 3037
Bulgars, people, 323, 3290
see also Bulgarians

Bull, deification of, 2096
BuUer, Sir Bedvers, 2338, 23S8
Bull Iiaudabllitar, 3866
BuUoms, tribe, 346
Bull Bun, battles of, 6252, 6256, 6262
Billow, Count, German finance minister (1816).

4830
Billow, P. W., Count von, general, in Napo-

leonic wars (1813), 4758
Billow, Prince von, German statesman, 5213,

5219, 5346
Buluwayo, Rhodesia, 5513-14, 2331
"Bummers," during Sherman's, 6269, 6271
Bunau-Varilla, Philippe, 6307
Bundesrath, German council, 5341
Buners, Indian tribe, 1323
Bungo Channel, 426
Bunker Hill, battle of, 6127-28, 6136
Bunker's Hill, battle of (1775), 4550
Bunsen, Baron von (c. 1850), 4973
Bunzelwitz, Jjattle of (1761), 4545
Buol, Count, Austrian minister. 5010
Buonarroti, PiUppo (1761-1837), 5261, 5263
Buonarroti, Michelangelo: see Michelangelo
Buoucompaguo, grammarian, 3955
Buquoy, commander in Thirty Years War, 4301
Burankri Kaunchan, ruler of Pegu (1551-81),

1394

GENERAL INDEX
Burdas, regent of Byzantine Empire (842), 2942
Bureau of Befugees, Preedmen, and Aban-

doned Iiands: see Freedmen's Bureau
Burgers, President, of Transvaal, 2328
Burgoyne, General John, during the Revolu-

tion. 6127. 6140-44, 6146, 6433
portrait, 6137

Burgrecht, custom in mediaeval Germany, 3673
Burgstall, battle of (1631), 4306
Burgundians, ancient people, 323, 3428, 3429
Frankish wars with, 3458, 3474, 4094-95
kingdom of Worms, 3451. 3453
settlement on Lake Geneva, 3453
Burgundy, Margaret of Tork, duchess of: see

Margaret
Burgundy, Charles the Bold's wars in 15 th

century, 3419
Danish devastation of, 3550
French claims to, 3421. 4157. 4404
German crown's acquisition, 3589
heiress married to Emperor Maximilian
(1477), 3656

Imperial sovereignty renounced (1378), 3629
power of rulers, 3398

Burial customs, ancient American, 5829, 5830,
59il: see also under names of aboriginal
races, Chibchas, etc.

Chinese funeral, 7^7
death festival of Egyptian king Narmer, 246,

Etruscan, 2423
Gaul's chariot burial, 2^56
gipsies, 3108
Greek subterranean grave, 2Jii6
Japanese ancient, 458
Neolithic Period, 168, i69, 173, 173, 2013
Slav peoples, frontispiece facing p. 3181, 3185
Sumerian, 1607
Tartar, 458
Toda rites, 206
Troglodytes ceremonies, 2024

Buriats, people, 323. 655, 414. 6i9
Burke, Edmund (1729-93), i5i8, 4557
and French Revolution, 4770
speech for the American Colonies, 6120
" Thoughts on the Present Discontent," 4550
Burke, Robert O'Hara, 1070
Burke, Thomas, assassination. 5/73
Burleigh, William Cecil, I^ord, 4265, 4283, Ji268
Burlingham, Mr., Chinese mission, 807
Burma, 1393-98
annexation. 1342, 1398
British wars (1824-6. 1852, 1885), 1278, J278.
1297, 1342. 1397, 5500, 5502

Ceylon's relations with. 1378
Chinese invasion. 1393. 1394
Dutch, early settlements, 1395
first English factory, 1396
inspection of convicts at Mandalay gaol, 5569
native trial in a consular court, 556*9
negotiations with (1882). 1340
Pegu, struggles for supremacy, 1394
railway scene, 5620
ruby mines, 5585
Siamese invasions, 1405
Yandabo treaty (1826), 1397
Burma-Tunnan expedition, 814
Burmese (Burmans), race, 323, 1389, 1395, 1398
Burnaburiash, king of Babylon, Assyrian sov-

ereignty claimed by, 1572, 1653
letters to Egypt, 1605, 1606
quarrel with Amenhotep IV., 2089
Bumes, Sir Alexander, murder, 1288
Bnrno, Ottaviano, 3106
Burns, Bobert, poet, 4818, 4822
Burnside, General A. B., during the Civil War,

6258, 6262, 6266
Burr, Aaron, history, 6107, 6183, 6187
Burrows, British general, 1528
Burrus, Sex. Afranius, Roman prefect of the

Guard, 2721, 2722
Bur-Sin I., ruler of Ur dynasty. Babylonia,

1597, 1700
Burr-Sin H., ruler of Tsin dynasty. Babylonia.

1597
Burton, Sir Richard, 2230
Burus, people. 331
Bnsaco, battle of (1810). 4748
Busbeck, in Angora, discovery of the Monu-
mentum Ancyranum, 3006

Busby, James, 988
Busca, Italian family 3949
Buschetos, Greek architect, 2966
Bnshlre, staport, Persia, Elamite buildings
and inscriptions, 1697. 1698
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Bashman-Hottentot langtiagfe, numbers still

speaking, 5554
Bnslimen, African people, 20, S24, 2004, 2279
l^utch wars against, 2282
pictorial art, 21, 2028, 2283
racial struggles, 5629
types, 231,, 2283
Busby Bun, battle of, 6403
Bussone, Francesco, execution, 396S
BuBsy, C. J. Fatissler, Mar(iuls of, Indian

campaigns, 125G, 54 98
BuBsy-Babutin, Count Bog°er of, 8020
Bute, John Stewart, Barl of, Ji520
Butilin, Teutonic chief, 34G0
Butler, Colonel Walter, in Wyoming Massacre,

61^8
Butler, General B. I"., during the Civil War,

6254, 6268, 6288
Butler, Senator, and Sumner, 6233-S4
Butler, William O., candidacy, 6226
Buto, Egyptian goddess, 2097, 2128
Buto, capital of ancient Northern Egypt, 2014
Bute, land of, Africa, 2128
Button, Thomas, in Canada, 6363
Buxar, battle of (1764), 1259, 5498
Buxton, Bdward Korth, 5636
Buyan Kuli, khan of Jagatai, 1494
Buz, land of: see Bazu
Bu Zaid, Ilkhan Mongol emperor, 1970
Buzurgf Khan, leader of revolt against the
Chinese (1862), 1512

Byblos, ancient town: see Gebal
Byngr, Sir Oeorsfe, admiral: see Torrington,
George Byng, Viscount

Byron, Lord, 2458, 4819, i822
death at Missolonghi (1824), 4855
in Greek war of independence, 4854, -1855
Byzantine architecture, Arab buildings influ-
enced by, 2925

influence in the West, 2966
In Spain, 2926, 2927
type of church, 292^
Byzantine art, book cover for Gospels, S968
Byzantiije Madonna at Florence, 2932
characteristics, 2920, 2922
crowning of Romanus IV. and Eudocia carv-
ing, 2958
crown of Byzantine emperors, 2952
Harbaville diptych, 2969
influence on the West, 2964
in Italy, 2932
ivory carving, 2933
Nicephorus on his throne, 2959
renaissance in 14th century, 2973
sewed work on state robe, 29i9

Byzantine Bmpire, 2781-86, 2794, 2907-76
army, 2933, 29J,5

Bulgarian wars and relations with, 2950, 2953,
3035, 3040, 3042

Asia Minor lost by, 1955
Charlemagne's relations with, 3468, 3486
civilisation and its influence, 2912, 2919, 2925,
2976

classes of the people described, 2947
Clovis invested with dignity of Roman Con-
sul, 3456
Crusades, 2395, 2396, 3386, 4011-13: see also
Crusades

in Egypt, 2139
extent in 12th century, 2960
fall, and its causes, 2963, 2981, 4144
historians, 2912
Huns receive tribute from, 3029
image worship controversy, 2937
Italian possessions and power, 2916, 3940
Latin empire, 2970, 3736, 4058
literature, 2922
Magyar invasion (915), 3115
marriage laws, 2936
Mohammedan wars with, 1913, 1925, 1954, 1955
navy, 2948
Northmen in service of, 3540
Oriental influences, 2919
Otto I.'s relations with (10th century), 3588
Persian wars, 1880, 2917
political importance and efficiency, 2895
Russian wars, 2942, 3288, 3290
Slav attacks, 3070
taxation, 2935
Theodoric chosen by as king of Italy, 3455
Turkish conquest and relations with, 1976,
2916, 2990, 3657

Venetian treaty (1082>, 2958
Byzantium, city, besieged by Emperor Severus

(196), 2764
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Byzantium, league against Athens, 2518
Macedonian alliance, 2533
Macedonian war, 2537
revolt against Darius, 1814
and Theban confederacy, 2517
for city after 330 A.D. see Constantinople

C
Cabal Ministry, 1668, 4424, H73
Cabeira, battle of, 1835
CabellariuB, cavalry, 2933
Cabet, Etienne, 4949, 5263
" Cabinet," originated, 6173
Cable Station, Newfoundland, 6502
Sand Island, 6334

Cables, submarine: see submarine cables
Cabot, John, 5444
Newfoundland discovered, 6018
N. American discoveries, 1112, 3909, 3909-10,
5889

Cabot, John, discoveries, 6051, 6360-61, 6499
Cabot, Sebastian, 1112, 3909-10, 3909, 5444
Arctic explorations, 6015-6020
in Paraguay, 5914

Cabot, Sebastian, discoveries, 6053, 6361-2
Cabot Memorial, 6416
Cabral, Fedralvarez, 5889, 5930
Cabrera, Oeneral, Carlist leader, 4900
Cabrlllo, expedition, 6056
Cacama, king of Tezcuco, 5800
Caceres, Bamon, 0009
Cacha, Peru, temple to Huiracocha, 5842, 5858
CaciCLues, origin of, 5781
Cade, Jack, revolt, 3895
Cadet, and Canada, 6397
Cadillac, Iia Mothe, 6392
Cadiz, town, Spain, Blake's victory, 1657, 5528
Colonial conference (c. 1812), 5960
Drake's entrance into harbour (1587), 4275
sack by English (1596), 4277, 5525-26
trade with S. America (16th century), 5939-54
Cadmea, citadel of Thebes, 2515
Cadoudal, Georgre, plot against Napoleon, 4 710
Caecina Allienus, Roman soldier, 2726
Csedmon, l^ritish poet (d. 680), 3506
Csedmon Cross, Whitby, S506
Caen Brothers, company of, 6377-79, 6385
Caen, old house, 3788
Osere, Etruscan town, 2619
Oeesar, Angrustus, Julius, etc.: see Augustus,

Julius, etc.
Csesar Augrusta, ancient town, Spain: see
Saragossa

Csesarea, town, Syria, during Crusades, 4026,
4033, 4038, 4043
Mohammedan mosque, 1915

Cagrnl, Captain, Arctic expedition (1899), 6034
Cahokea mound, America, 5694
Cahorsins, Caorsini, moneylenders, 4064
Caicos Islands, 5570
Caile Vipinas, story of, 2618
"Cain," Cormon's picture, 17
Cairo, city, Egypt, Ahmad ibn Tulun, mosque,

2143
development from El Fostat, 2142
El Azhar mosque founded by Gauhar, 2145
Maristan hospital, 2151
modern conditions in, 2178
railway to Khartoum extended (1914), 2181
Saladin's improvements, 2148
Saracenic architecture, 2152, 2180
scenes in, 1917, 1939, 5598
Turks conquer (1517-18), 4059
wall built by Bedr el Gemali (1073), 2147
Caisse de la boulangrerie, 5266
Cajamarca, town, Peru, 5844, 5907
battle, 5838

Calabria, medlseval history, 3940
Calabozo, battle (c. 1817), 5967
Calah Xalkhi: see Nimrud
Calais, town, France, fortress, S63
surrendered by England, 4249, 4269
wool market founded, 4086
Calas, Macedonian general, 2546, 2548
Calataflmi, Sicily, Garibaldi's victory near

(1860), 5043
Calatrava, knights of, 3992, 4003
Calcha(iuis, people, 324
Calcutta, Black Hole of, 1257, 1265, 5498
factory established by East India Company
(1690), 1253

views and buildings, 1199, 1265, 1355
Calder, Admiral, 4727, 5527
Calderari, secret society, 4843
Calderon, P., Spanish dramatist, 4281
Caleb, tribe, 1761



Cal—Can

Caledonia, Roman name for Scotland. 2428-23
Calendar, Babylonian, 1637
Chibcha, 5812-14
Egyptian correction, 236
Greek (ancient), 2486, 2495
Inca, 5854
Maya system, 5726, 5731, 5745, 5758, 5760, 5770
Mexican, 5766

Calgrary, 6432, 6461, 6468
CaUioan, John C, incidents in life of, 6190,

6197, 6200, 6203-05, 6207-09, 6214-15, 6218,
6226, 6228-29

Calhoun, Mrs. John C, and Mrs. Eaton, 6208
CaUcut, India, 4008
California, early history, 6056, 6223-24, 6226-27.

6232, 6234, 6241, 6288, 6452
Indian races: see American Indians
Spanish discovery, 5903
U.S. acquires (1848), 5507

Calig-ula, Cains, Roman emperor, 2716, 2717,
2in, 2118, 2718

Caliphate, 1907-52
Abbassid dynasty, 1931
Bagdad court, splendour of, 1938
caliph enthroned at Cairo (1258), 2150
decline of empire under the Abbassides, 1944
Egyptian rule, 2141, 2144
Fatemides struggle with, 1958, 1962
Khivan protectorate, 1965
Mahmud of Ghazni's protection, 1951
Mongol attack on (13th century), 1968
Omayyad dynasty, 1919
Persians protectors of the caliphs, 1947
rule in North Africa, 2206
Spanish, account of, 3514
spiritual authority, 1934
Turkish protection, 1954, 1977
vizirate created by Mansur, 1934

Calixtins, Hussite sect, 3170
CaUxtus II., pope, 3771, 3776, 3798
CaUztns III., pope, crusade bull. 1455, 2994,

3821, 4126
Callais, Athenian general, 2522
Callao, battle, 5972-80
Callatis, Greek colony, 2578
Callias, peace of, 2502
Callisthenes, Athenian general, 2528
Callisthenes, historian, 2563
Callistug, Roman freedman (fl. 41 A.D.), 2719
Calmar, union of: see Kalmar
Calonne, Marqnls de, 4568
Calpurnia, wife of Julius Caesar, 2677
Calvert, Oeorgfe, grant to, 6066
Calvert, I,eonard, and Maryland, 6066. 6069
Calvin, John, kZOO, 4208, i208
Calvinism, 4208, 4293
Calvinism, in America, 6076, 6244
Camaldulenses, monastic order, 3725
Canihaceres, French consul, 4705
Cambaules, Galatian leader, 2579
Cambay, Gulf of, 1169, 1367
Cambodia, Further India, 1401-5
French protectorate established (1864), 1413
inscriptions as source of history, 1390
king of, in 1863, 1!,0Z
natives of, 324, 1^02
religion, 1391
Siamese conquests of (14th century), 1402
Cambojans, people, 324
Cambrai, League of (1508), 3688, 3833
Cambrai, peace congress (1517), 3001
Cambrai, peace of (1529), 4213
Cambrian g-eolog-ical system, 89, 90, 96
Cambridge, Washington's elm at, 6127
Cambridge University, 6106
Cambyses, king of Persia, 1806
conquest of Egypt (525 B.C.), 1581, 2127
tomb, 1801
Camden (S. C). battle of, 6150
Camel, historical influence in Africa, 2007
Lewis's picture, 200
pack carrying. ISlf
Camels, battle of the, 1918
Camerino, Italy, Varani rule in, 3958
Cameron, Simon, incidents of life, 6249
Cameron, V. Ii., 2230
Camoens, poet (1524-80), iHS
Campania, Italy, Etruscan conquest, 2423
fevers check conquest of Rome, 19

Campbell, Colonel William, at King's Moun-
tain, 6153

Campbell, Kobert, 6374
Campbell, Sir Colin (c. 1857): see t:ayde. Lord
Campbell-Baimerman, Sir Henry, 5181, 5192,
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Campeche, Nahua state, 5754, 5755
Camperdown, battle of (1797), 4683, i688, 4C89.

4771, 5.J27
Camphausen, Iiudolf, Prussian minister (1848).

4920
Campion, Edmnnd, Jesuit, 4272
Campo Formio, treaty of (1797), 4682
Cana, race, 5848-57
Canaan, 1735-42
Aramaean civilisation influenced by, 1733
Egyptian relations, 1567, 1568
inhabitants, 324, 1762
Mesopotamian migration (2000 B.C.), 1589
pre-Semitic elements, 1735
Semitic migrations to, 1571, 1736, 1757

Canachns of Sicyon, sculptor, 2589
Canada, 5524
Act of Reunion (1842), 4818, 4980
Canada, agriculture in, 6462-70, 6476, 6479-80
boundary disputes: see Boundary Disputes
between U. S. and Canada

British acquisition, 4520, 5453, 5488
colonisation problems discussed, 5650
Confederation, and after, 6417-6486
conservation, 6485
constitution granted <1792), 5648
defences, 5592
discovery and exploration, 6053
Dominion formed (1867), 5004
" double-majority principle," 6417-18
education, 5590
education in Canada, 6480-82
from Conquest to Confederation, 6157-58,
6162, 6405-6416, 6427
form of government, 6422

,government and administration. 5573. 5648,
557^
growth of West, 6449
history of, 6358-6462
Indians, 5611. 5702
invasions of, 6224. 6436-41
Macdonald-Cartier administration, 6417-19
N.W. Mounted Police, 5oi(i
parochial system, 6386
political development, 6405-6416
population in, 6471-73, 6477-78, 6486
public works constructed by British, 5631
railways, 6423, 6459-60, 6478, 6483, 6495
rebellions in, 6215, 6412-13, 6415, 6417, 6454.
6457

reciprocity with U. S. A., 6310, 6428, 6446
Red River expedition, 5524
relations with United States. 6190. 6433-46:
see also Fishery disputes

revolt (1835-38). 5524
Riel's rebellions. 5524
Selkirk settlement. 6449-6451
social conditions, 5650
treaties in connection with, 6403, 6441, 6443-
45

" Trent " incident. 5000
under French Rule. 6095. 6098. 6110, 6360-67,
6375-6403
union of Upper and Lower Canada (1840),
4818
War of 1812: see War of 1812
white people of, 324
see also names of treaties, Newfoundland and
names of individual provinces

Canadian Pacific By., 6423. 6459-60, 6483.* 6495
Canadians, in U. S., 6320
Canalejas, Senor, 5401
Canals, in the United States, 6198, 6242: see

also Erie Canal
Canao-Indians, religion of, 5842
Canary Islands, discovery, 4008
Guanches, Inhabitants, 2184
pirates, 5947
S. American trade, 5938

Canche, race, 5848-57
Candace, name of Ethiopian queens, 2247
Candia, Venice governs, 3962
Candiani family, as doges of Venice, 3940
Candlemas, festival: see Puriflcation of the

Virgin Mary
Canes venatlcl, spiral nebula in, 83
Cangne, Chinese method of torture, 211
CannsB, ancient town, Italy, 2646
battle of (216 B.C.), 2646-47

Cannibal, origin of word, 5917
Cannibalism in British Empire, account of,

5549
In Congo valley district, 2306
Nahua practfce, 5764
Niam Niam tribe of W. Africa. 2265
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Cannibalism, instances of, 6056, 6063
slavery developed from, 2812
S. American Indian practices, 5685-88
Canuinefates, people, 3471
Canning-, Charles John, Earl (1812-62), 1300,

1303, 4992
reconstruction of India after the Mutiny,
l*?!? 1318 1322

Canning-, Gedrgre (d. 1827), ^775, J,798, 4855, 4846
Canning-, Qeorg-e, British minister of Foreign

Affairs, 6189
Canoe, prehistoric, IjH
Cauopic Nile, 2022
Cauossa, Castle of, Apennines, Henry IV. 's hu-

miliation at, 3389, 3590
owned by the Count of Tuscany, 3592
possessions of counts, 3949
ruins, 391,8

Canterbury, city, England: see established by
St. Augustine, 164, 3505

" Canterbury Tales," 3892
Canton, attacks on (1842 and 1856), 79i, 797,

799, 5505
boat dwellings, 192
British influence in, history, 791-92, 797
commissioner appointed^ 5505
views, 763, 839, 8^3
Canute (Knut), king of Denmark and England

(1018-35), 3556, 3558, 3842-44, S8i5
Canute IV., king of Denmark (d. 1086), 3558
Canute VI., king of Denmark (12th century),

3558
Can Wu, Yue tshi dynasty, 1470
Capacabanas, cathedral, 5961
Capak -X-upanki, Inca, 5848
Cape Breton Island: see Nova Scotia
Cape Coast Castle, town. Gold Coast, 2272, 2273
Cape Colony, British occupation, 1433, 2283,

2314, 2317, 2319
constitution and government, 2315, 2320, 5568,
5565

defences, 5593
Dutch fort, 2315
Dutch settlement (1652), 2313
education, 5588, 5590
expansion and reconstruction after the war,
2313-44
Huguenot emigrants, 2313
Kaffir wars, 2316
self-government, grant of, 5648
slavery abolished (1833), 2316

Union of 'south Africa, in, 2345
wild animals destroyed by sportsmen, 5630
Cape Fear, river, settlement on, 6067
Capenates, Latin community, 2622
Cape of Oood Hope, Vasco da Gama, 6053
Cape St. Vincent, battle of (1797): see St.
Vincent

Capet, House of, kings: see France
political alms in 13th century, 3617
Cape to Cairo railway scheme, 1435
Cape Town, British acquisition, 5453
revolt against convict settlers (1850), 5481
views, 2325
Cape Verde Islands, 59i7

. Capistrano, John, 2995, 3658
Capital, international capitalism, 4593
origin of system, 5238
rise* of power in Middle Ages, 4174

" Capitanries " of Brazil, 5931
Capitol, Confederate at Richmond, 6251
at Washington, history, 6193
Capitoline, she-wolf, 2617
Capodistrias, Greek patriot (d. 1831), 4855,

i856, 4887
Caponi, Gino, Pisa conquered by, 3967
Cappadocia, Eumenes, conquest of (c. 323 B.C.),

Hittite civilisation in, 285, 295, 1718, 1725
independent kingdom founded by Arlarathes,
1827

locality inhabited by early Cappadocians,
1789
Ma, rock-hewn relief, 1790
war with Sennacherib, 1676

Cappel, battle of (1531), 4207
Cappel, peace of (1529), 4206
(1531), 4207

Cappelleri, Bartolommeo: see Gregory XVI.,
»ope

Cappelletti, feud with the Montecchi, 3948
Caprera, island, Sardinia, view, 501,7
Caprl-Ti, Count, 5213, 5219
Cap Botiffe, settlement, 6053, 6375

Can—Car

Capua, town, Italy, alliance with Rome, 2628
Appian Way built to, 2630
captured by Romans (212 B.C.), 2647
Carthaginian alliance, 2647
Etruscan city, 2423
mediaeval history, 3939-52

Capuchins, in Tibet, 1504
Capulets: see Cappelletti
Cara, inhabitants of Quito, 5826-30
Caraboho, Bolivar's victory, 5968
Caracalla (Marcus Aurelius Antoninus), em-

peror of Rome (188-217 A.D.), 2765, 2766
gift of citizenship, 3502
massacre in Alexandria instigated, 2139
Caracalla, baths of, 2733, 2767
Caracas, town, Venezuela, 5958-94, 5959
Caralis, Carthaginian town, 2640
Carausius, Roman governor, 3500
Caravan, Lewis's picture, 200
Caravan route, through Syria, 1727
Carberry Hill, battle of, 4356
Carbonari, secret society, influence of, 4843
Mazzinl's connection with, 5035
revolutionary proijaganda in Italy, 4876
Carboniferous g-eolog-ical system, 89, 90
Carboniferous Period, 118
Carcasonne Castle, 3805
Carcheniish, on the Euphrates, Assyrian su-
premacy, 1577, 1673

Hittite inscriptions and remains, 1718, i729,
1732

the Khattian empire, 1722
" Mina " of, distinct from Assyrian, 1731
mound at Jerabis, 1722

Carchemish, battle of (605 B.C.), 1580, 2125
Cardia, Greek town, 2537
Carelians, people of Finland, 3572
Carey, J. "W., " Wreck of the Girona," 395
Carey, Iiucius, Viscount P^alkland (d. 1643):

see Falkland
Cari of Chucuito, 5857
Caria, Chrysaorian League, 1831
Macedonian conquest, 2549
Persian satrapy, 1813
pottery, 1799
Roman acquisition (116 B.C.), 1832
territory of the ancient Carians, 1789

Carians, tribe, 1789, 2408
Caribbean Sea, 5950, 5952
Caribert (561), king of the Franks, 3//70
Carib Indians, 6506, 6510
Caribs, South American race, 324, 5680-89, 568i,

5685
Carig-nan family, 4925
Carig-nan-Sali^res Beg^iment, 6386, 6387
Carinus, emperor of Rome (282-85), 2775
Carios, South American tribe, 5683
Carleton, Sir Guy (Lord Dorchester), in Can-

ada, 6130, 6138, 6158, 6177-78, 6406, 6433-34
Carleton, Sir Guy: see Dorchester, Lord
Carlists, Spanish political party, 4900, 5228
Carlo I., Tocco, ruler of Epirus, death in 1429,

Carlo II., Tocco, ruler of Epirus (1429-48), 2986
Carlo, Iiuigl, leader in movement for unifica-

tion of Italy, 5038
Carloman, brother of Pippin and son of Charles

Martel, 3481
Carloman, son of Pippin, Frankish king (d.

771), 3484, 3524
Carloman, Frankish king (879), 3765, 3936
victory at Andernach (876), 3761-62

Carlos, Spanish kings: see Charles
Carlos, Don, brother of Ferdinand VII., 4900,

5 228 5228
Carlota Infanta, sister of Ferdinand VII.,

5963-79
Carlowitz, peace of (1699). 3020. 3130, 4445
Carlsbad Resolutions (1820), 4836
Carlstadt, Andreas von, 4182
Carlyle, Thomas, on Chinese governors, 781
literary work, 4823
portrait, ^822
social gospel of, 5256

Carmag-nola, Francesco da, 3974
Carman, Bliss, 6474
Carmen Sylva, queen of Roumania, 5326
Carnac, Brittany, monoliths, 170
Carnatic, India, European rivalry in (18th cen-

tury), 1254
Carnegie, Andrew, 6312
Carnot, I^azare Nicolas M. (1753-1823), French

statesman, 4668, ^670, 4679
Camot, Marie Prancois Sadi, president of the

French Republic (d. 1894), 5225. 5227

^564



Car—Cau
Carnnntniu, ancient city, Danube, 2696
"Carolina": see Oarolinas
Carolina: see North Carolina and South
Carolina

Carolinas, settlement of and early history of,
6056-68

Caroline, ship, 6413
Caroline of Auspach, queen of England (d.

1737), 4512
Caroline of Brunswick, queen of England (d.

1S21), 4>>05
Caroline Islands, Pacific Ocean, 945-46, 5230
Caroline Matilda of Zingrland, queen of Den-

mark, 4578
Carolingrians, rise to power, 3479
" Carpetbagrsrers," of Reconstruction Period,

62S5, 62S7-88, 6291
Carpi, battle of (1701), 4451
Carranza, Vennstiano, recognised, 6010, 0311
Carrel, Armand, 4908
Sarrhae, battle of, 53 B.C., 266S
Carroll, of Carrollton, Charles, signed Declara-

tion of Independence, 6135
Carryingr trade, origin, 201
CarsioU, Roman colony, 2632, 2634
Carson, bir Edward, 5439
Cartairena, town, South America, Drake's expe-

dition, 5525, 5949
siege by Morillo (1815), 5965-69
Spanish trade with, 5940

Cartasrena, town, Spain, 2197, 2370, 3510
Carteret, John (1690-1763): see Granville,

Earl
Carteret, Philip, governor of New Jersey, 6088-

89
Carteret, Sir Qeorge, land-grants in America,

6067, 6088-89
Carthag-e, 2187-98, 2199-2204, 2382, 2637-50
alliance with Rome against Pyrrhus, 2632
army, 2638, 2646
Byzantine conquest (533), 2910
Carthaginians, 324
destruction, 146 B.C., 2197, 2652
Fatimides displaced, 3989
Moslem capture of (7th century), 1917
Pygmalion of Tyre, 1744
restored by Emperor Augustus, 2199, 2694
synod held (2nd century), 2857
treaty with Macedonia, 2586
Turner's picture of building by Dido, 291
wars with Rome: see Punic wars
Vandal conquest. 2202, 2790, 3453

Carthagre, Council of (418), 2890
Carthagfena: see Cartagena
Carthag°o Nova: see Cartagena, town, Spain
Carthneians, religious order, 3733, 3737
Cartier, Georgfes E., 6418-19, 6454, 6474, 6476
Cartier, JaccLues, in Canada, 6053, 6055, 6361-

62, 6375
Cartwrigrht, Edmiind, inventions, ^55^, 4554
Cartwrigrht, Puritan divine, 4267
Carucag-e, tax, institution of, 3868
Cams, M. AureUns, Roman emperor (282), 2773
Carvajal, papal legate (1456), 2995
Carver, Governor, death, 6072
Casa de Contratacion, Spanish colonial institu-

tion, 5920, 5938
Casale, town, Italy, the Visconti acquire, 3972
Casas Grandes, Pueblo ruins, 5722
Casia, Byzantine poet, 2942
Caslmir I., duke of Poland (d. 1058), 3196
Casimir H., duke of Poland (1179-94), 3199.
3200

Casiniir m,, king of Poland (1333-70), 3206,
3207

Casiniir IV., king of Poland (1447-92), S2SS,
3236

Prussia offered to (1454), 3227
Caslmir-Perier, J. P. P., 5225, 5227
Casket letters, of Mary, queen of Scot's, 4272
Caspian Gates, 2558
Caspian Sea, scene, 15^0
Cass, Iiewls, incidents in life of, 6221, 6226-27.

6230, 6232, 6234
Cassander, ruler of Macedonia and Greece.

1826, 2380-81, 2574-77
Cassandria, town of Macedonia, 2576
Cassano, battle of (1705), 4460
Cassiodorus, monk and writer, 2799
Cassius, Avidius, governor of Syria (175 A.D.),
2761

Caasins, C, 2676, 2676, 2679, 2681
Cassius, Dion, Roman historian, 2746, 2767
Cassius, Spurins, Roman magistrate, 2626
Castaldo, Jolm, Austrian soldier (1551), 3125

GENERAL INDEX
Castelfidardo, battle of (1860). 5046
Castellanries, 3204
Castelnaudary, battle of (1632), 4314
Castel Nuovo, triumphal arch, 3976
Caste-marks, Brahman, 1175
Caste system, 1127, 1173, 1174, 1210
Buddha's teaching on, 1197
Ceylon, 1367
Mediterranean races' freedom from, 2375-76
modification in modern times, 1177

Castig'lionchio, Iiapoda, 4125
Castile, kingdom, Spain, 3985-4005, 4224
lilack Prince's expedition, 3882
revolt of towns against Charles "V., 4227
trade with South American colonies, 5937

Castilla, Bamon, president (1844-54). 5988
Castinus, Roman governor, 3510
Castle Cornet, Guernsey, 5600
Castlemaine, Victoria, scene, 1059
Castlereagh, Iiord, 6191
Castlereag-h, Viscount (d. 1822), ^775, 4846
Castles, erection under feudalism, 4113
Castle William, in Boston Harbour, 6117
Castor and Pollux, 26 SU
Castorela Pass, 369
Castracani, Castruccio, as duke of Lucca, 3958
Castra Hanibalis, 2648
Castro, Cypriano, president of Venezuela, 5990,

599i
Castro, Vaca de, administration of Peru, 5912
Castro family, 3993
Caswell, Richard, during Revolution, 6131
Catacombs, 2S80
Catalans, people, 324
Catalonia, Spain, 3980. 3986-87
allegiance transferred to France (c. 1640),
4324

restoration to Spain (1659). 4325
sea power, 3998-99
union with Aragon, 3991

Catapult, of ancient Rome, 2G85
Catarina, Christian name: see Catharine
Catastrophe theory of greologlcal periods, 115,

127
C&teau Cambresis, peace of (1559), 4254
Caterpillar, instinct of, 108
Cathari, heretical sect, 3041, 3731

see also Albigenses
Catharine of Aragon, queen of England, 3909,

4233, i233. 1,23^
Catharine of Braganza, queen of England, 4468,

ih(i9, 5452
Catharine of Valois, queen of England, 3814-16,

3890, 3894
Catharine de Medici, queen of France. 4282.

4285, 4287, ^288
Catharine I., empress of Russia (1725-27), SSlk,

3332, 3345
Catharine II., empress of Russia (1762), SSH,

3348, 3350, 3351, 335S
influence of French Revolution on, 3351
literary genius. 3352
Polish policy, 4558
progress through villages, 3347
relations with Armenia (1768), 3026
Russian academy founded, 3352
treatment of Cossacks, 3277

Catharine (Katharlna) Jagrellon, queen of
Sweden (d. 1583), 4378

Catharine Benincasa of Siena, St. (d. 1380),
3969

Catharine Cornaro, queen of Cyprus, iOJH, 4045,
iOiu

Catharine Howard, wife of Henry VIII., iZSS
Catharine Parr, wife of Henry VIII., i233
Cathay, origin of word, 763: for history, see
China

Cathcart, General, Kaffir wars (c. 1853), 5510-
12

Catherine: see Catharine
Catherine de Medici, and Fort Caroline, 6057
Catholic Association, formed 1823, 4800
Catholic I^eag'ue (1609) of states of the em-

pire, 4295, 4299, 4301
Catholics, in early America, 6066
Catiline, Ii. Sercrlus, conspiracy and death (62

B.C.), 2665
Cat Island, 6505
Cato, M. Porcius, Roman historian, 2651
Cato, M. Porcius (65 B.C.), the younger, 2664
Cato Street Conspiracy (1820), 4799, i800
Cattle, as money, 6113
Cauca, South America
Caucasians, race, 324, 3^9
Caucasic, division of human race, 324
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Cancasns, Persian efforts to hold passes, 5th

century A.D., 1879
Russians acquire Persian provinces (1813),
1987

Caucuses, 6182, 6201, 6206, 6218
Caudiuii, tribe of Italy, 2414
Caudium, battle of, 2630
Cavag-nari, Major Sir I^ouis, 1335, 1338, 13S9
murder at Kabul (1879), 1336, 1528, 5172, 5502

Cavaigrnac, Oeneral Iiouis Eugene (c. 1848),
4949-56, i!)ol

Cavaliers, in Virginia, 6064, 6098
party in the Civil War: see Itoyallsts
CavaruB, (Jalatian king of Thrace, 2580
Cave Itears, plate facing 114
Cavendish, Iiord Prederic, 5173
Cavendish, Thomas, JIJ2
" Cave of AduUam," 5003
Caves, fossil remains in, 127
man's life in, 145, 166
Neolithic cave-dwellers, 166
temples, 1131, 1373

Cavite, naval engagement (1898), 5230
Cavonr, Count Camlllo, 5020-30. 5036, 5040,

5018
Crimean War, 4785
death of, 5049, 5050
influence on Napoleon III., 5042
Cawnpore, town, India, mutiny (1857), 1302,

1306, 1309, 4990
Caztou, printer, 3906, 5907
Cay Hunahp'u (c. 1492), 5758
Cayman Islands, 5570
Cayusras, North American Indians, 331
during Revolution, 6141, 6148

Cecil, Sir Boliert, minister of Queen Elizabeth:
see Salisbury, 1st earl

Cecil, Sir WilliamE see Burleigh, William Ce-
cil, Lord

Cecilia of Masovia, duchess of Styria (fl. 1412),
3226

Cecora, battle of (1620), 525^
Cedar Creek, battle of, 6268
Celebes, 923-24
Celestine III., pope, 3950
Celestine V., pope (1294), 3401, 3781
Celi, duke of Medina, Columbus aided by

(1486), 5880
Cell, evolution theory, 106-7
Cellini, Benvenuto, 3964, i2H
Celsius, A., Swedish physicist, 4581
Celsus (178 A.D.), on the early Christians, 2857
Celts, people: see Kelts
Cenomani, Gallic tribe, 2429
Cens, in feudal system, 4114
Centenins, C, Roman general, 2643
Centeotl, goddess, Aztecs worship, 5776 '

Central America, aboriginal tribes, 5725-800:
see also names of races and tribes
confederation of states, 19th century, 6007
history of, 6051
public works constructed by British, 5631
Spanish discovery and colonisation, 5891
views, 5727-29

Central Asia, 1437-87, 1468-1552
Alexander the Great's conquest, 2560
ancient art and writing, 1480, 1469
British sphere of influence, 1539
climate, 1538
civilisation, 1439, 1440, 1448, 1477
dates in history, 1534
education, 1544
fauna, 1126, 1538
flora, 1126, 1538
irrigation, 1543
languages, 1450
Mongul empires: see Mongol empire
mountain system, 1124, 1438
races of, 1447-50, 1538-39
religions, 1477, 1539
Russian influence In, and its effects, 1128,
1519, 1539, 1542, 1546

scenes, S74, 1^59, 1551
statistics of area, population, etc., 1546
trade routes and trade, 1460, 1511, 1544
transport, 1543

Central Criminal Court, London, fresco paint-
ing of Justice, 221

Central Pacific By., building, 6289
Central Provinces, India, 1321
Ceram: see Seram
Ceramics: see Pottery
Ceraunos: see Ptolemy Ceraunos
Cerealis, Fetillns, Roman oflloer, 2789
Ceri, ancient Caere, 2619

Cau—Cha
Cerig', Bulgarian ruler, 2939, 3036
Cerig'o, island, Venice governs, 3962
Cernojevic, Arsen, Servian p'atriot (1690), 3100
Cernojevic family, 3096
Cerro O-ordo, stormed, 6224
Cersebleptes, Thracian king (359 B.C.), 2405
Athenian struggle with, 2531
Macedonian War, 2533, 2534-35, 2537

Certosa of Pavia, erection (1396), 3974
CerulariuB, see Michael Cerularius
Cervantes, Mig-uel de (1547-1616), J,H5, iliO,

4281
Cervera, Admiral, in Cuba, 6337, 6338
Cerveteri sepulchres, 2420
Cervisia, beer, 2426
Cesare, D. de, historian of Italy, 3975
Cesarini, Cardinal Oiuliano, 2987, 3648
Ceslav, Servian zupan, 3089
Cespedes, asannel de, Cuban revolutionist,

6514
Cetewayo, Zulu chief, 2288, 2290. 2327, 5513,

5517
Cetinje, monastery, bishops rulers of Monte-

negro, 3096
Cetriporis, Thracian rulers, 2531, 2533
Ceuta, town, Africa, 3513, 4008
Ceylon, 1365-1386
administration, 5564
Aryan colonisation, 1170
British occupation, 1385, 1386, 4471, 5503-4
Buddhism, 1188, 1190, 1371-76
Chinese, early trade with, 1425, 1428
Christianity, spread of, 17th century, 1381
defences, 5593
Dutch in, 1383, 1383, lS8i
education, 5588
fauna, 1365
flora, 1365
geography, 1365
i^storical records, ancient, 1368
Irrigation, in 12th century, 1379
people, origin and characteristics, 1366: see
also Singhalese
Portuguese in, 1381-82
scenes and views, 209, 136i, 1S66, 1367, 1369,
1373, 137),, 1375, 1379

Chahrias, Athenian general, 2579
Chacabuco, battle (c. 1817), 5971
Chachapoyas, 5859
Chaco, river, Pueblo Indians, 5712-17
Chad, lake, 5226
Chaerea, Cassins, plot against Caligula (41

A.D.), 2718, 2719
Chaeronea, battle of (338 B.C.), 2538; (86 B.C.),

1834
Chagrres, revolution (c. 1812), 5969
Chainwork, Saxon, 2361
Cbaitanya, Hindu reformer, 1206
Chaka, Zulu prince (d. 1828), 2287
Chakam 1., caliph of Spain, 3980
Chakam II., caliph of Spain, 3980
Chakhars, people, 324
Chakri, king of Siam (fl. 1782), 1405
Chaleur, Bay of, 6442
Chalca, race of Aztecs, 5762-95
Chalcedon, revolt against Darius, 1814
Chalcedon, battle of (73 B.C.), 1835
Chalcedon, Council of (451), 2798, 2891
Chalcidian I^eagrue, 2524-25, 2526, 2531
Chalcis, state and city, 2484, 2495, 2522
Chalco, lake, South America, 5762, 5782
Chalcondyles, Iiaonicus, 2976, 2988
Chaldaea, see Babylonia
Chaliang, ancient capital of Siam, 1402
Chalons-sur-Mame, Attila defeated (450 A.D.),

4094
Chalukya Eingrdom, India, 1204, 1214
Cham, race. Further India, 1388, 1401
Chama, Maya remains, 5733
Chamapnra, 1401
Chamavi, people, 3471
Chamberlain, Joseph, 5187, 5192
Chamberlain, Joseph, and Canada, 6429
Chamberlain, Sir NeviUe, 1323, 1335
Chamberlin, Professor, 82, S3, 84
Chamber of Deputies, France, 5381
Chambord, Henry of Bourbon, Count of, (fl.

1873), 4844, 4869, 4870, 5223
Chambly, fort, siege of. 6433
Chammudites, 3984
Chamois, survivor of Drift and Glacial Periods,

120,121
Chamorros, people, 324, 962
Champa, ancient kingdom, 1401
dialect, 1401
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Cha—Cha
Champagrne, fairs in Middle Ages, 4062
Champapura, ancient town, 1401
Champig'ny, village, French sortie (1870), 5136,

5137
Champlain, Samnel de, 5^87, 6055, 6364-65, 6376,

6380
Cliaxupoton, or Pontonchan, Tutul Xius settle

in, 5750
Cliancas, race, 331, 5848-68
Chancellor, Bichard, explorer, 677, 6020
Chancellorsville, battle of, 6262
Clianchan, kingdom, America, 5826-38
ClLandalas, race, 1370
CliandamuWiaBiva, king of Ceylon (d. 44 B.C.),

1375
Clianda Sahib, ally of French, and claims to

the Carnatic, 1255
Chand Bitai, defence of Ahmednagar, 1231
Chanderi, fortress, storming of (1528), 122
Chandernagore, India, 5498
Chandrabhann, Malay leader, 1380
Cbandragupta (Sandracottus), Indian ruler

(4th century, B.C.), 1202, 1838
Changaraier, General (1848), 4914, 4956
Chang Cbl-tung, Chinese viceroy, 846, SJil, 852
Chang Chun, Taoist monk, 772
Chang-kiang, part of Yangtse Kiang river, 718
Chang Kien, Chinese explorer and general (122

B.C.), 1461, 1462, 2599
Channel Islands, 5557, 5599
language, 5600
militia, 5594
views, 5600, 5601
see also Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, and Sark

Chanoine, General, 572, 575
Chantelanze, French minister, 4862
Chanzy, French general, Franco-Prussian War

(1870), 5136, 5138
Chao Kwang-yin, Chinese emperor: see Tai
Tsu

Chao Ti, Chinese emperor, 758
Chao-yang, Empress, facing p. 754
Chapetones, term explained, 5958
Chapoglrs, tribe, 346
Chapu, China, 5505
Chapultepec, city, 5782, 5787-97, 6006
Character, influence of environment on, 353-76,

355, 368, 311
Charaz, city on the Tigris, 1424, 1845
Chard, Iiientenant, 2291, 5513
Chares, Athenian general, 2532, 2534
Charidemns, Athenian general (4th century

B.C.), 2533, 2534, 2546
Chariots, Egyptian use in war, 2065
Mycenaean use, 2462
Roman race, 2690
Charlemagne, Holy Roman emperor, 2392-93,

3376, 33S1, 3482, 31,85, 3^87
canonisation (1165), 3609
character, 3491
Christianity introduced among the Saxons,
3527

Church, and his relations with, 3525
coronation robes, 3i83
education, ideal of, 3528
feudalism under, 4096-7
Image worship denounced, 2939
Italy under, 3934
marriage, 3467, 3492
monastic school of Charlemagne period, S52S
permanent element of his work, 3584
pilgrimages organised, 4013
reforms instituted, 3488
in romance literature, 3804-6
scholarship and the arts under, 3379, 3490,
3528

Slav conquests, 3078, 3694
"Spanish mark" formed, 3986
statuary group in Paris, 3^87
Widukind s submission to, SiSi

Charles, archduke of Austria (16th century).
3015

Charles, archduke of Austria, campaign against
Napoleon, 4681

Charles, duke of Baden (d. 1818), 1435
Charles I., king of Bohemia (1346-1378): see
Charles IV., holy Roman emperor
Charles II., duke of Brunswick (1823), 4832.

^8S3, Ji876, 4877
Charles of Bonrbon, cardinal (fl. 1584), desig-
nated successor to French crown, 4290

Charles the Bold, duke of Burgundy (1433-77).
3419

alliance with Edward IV. of England, 3898
quarrels with Louis XI., 3825 et seq., 3Si8

GENERAL INDEX
Charles the Bold, war with Emperor Frederic

III., 3054
Charles, duke of Calabria, Florence ruled by

(1326-28), 3965
Charles, prince of Denmark: see Haakon VII.,
king of Norway

Charles I., king of England (1625-49), 4329,
-',331, i333

attempt to arrest members of parliament,
4335, 4338

burial at Windsor, iSH
the kiHg and his family on the river, 43SO
raising his standard at Nottingham, .^358
Scottish negotiations, 4363
trial and execution scenes, 4339, 4340, 4S41,
frontispiece facing 4341, 4342, 434S

Charles I., of England, American land-grants
and charters. 6064, 6066, 6067, 6072, 6096
Judges flee to America, 6082
Charles II., of England, American interests,
land-grants and charters. 6064, 6067, 6077,
6082, 6088, 6096

Charles II., king of England (1660-85), 4424,
4465

alliance and relations with French king, 4420,
4468, 4470
bankruptcy (1672), 4626
colonies under, 4473
defeat at Worcester (1651), 4351
scenes and portrait, frontis. vol. 11, .^467,
4468, 4478
Tangier campaign, 5497

Charles H. (the Bald), king of France: see
Charles II., Holy Roman emperor

Charles IH. (the Simple), king of France (879-
929), 3763, 3764

treaty with Rollo the Northman (911), 3550
Charles IV., king of France (1322-28), 3787,

3787
Charles V., king of France (1364-80), 3810,

3813-18, 3814, 3821, 3882, 3894
Charles VH., king of France (1403-61). 3818-24
Charles VIII., king of France (1470-98), 3828

et seq., 3830, 3831, 3832
entry into Florence, 3974

Charles IZ., king of France (1560-74), 4285,
4287

and Fort Caroline, 6057
Poissy Abbey Conference (1561), 4284
Charles X., king of France (1757-1836), 4848,

4859, 4860, 4864
flight to England, 4870
influence on Louis XVI., 4649
leader of ultra-Royalist party, 4839
quarrel with Chamber (1830). 4862
Charles I., Holy Roman Emperor: see Charle-
magne

Charles IX. (The Bald), Holy Roman emperor
(823-77), 3494, 3761, 3763

partition of Prankish kingdom at Verdun
(843), 3496. 3581

Strasburg oaths (842), 3489
succession to imperial crown, 3582, 3936

Charles Ht. (the Fat). Holy Roman Emperor
(839-888). 3582, 3762, 3763, 3936

Danish Peace, terms of. 3550
Charles IV., Holy Roman Emperor (1346-78).

3161, 3624, 3625. S626
Denmark resists. 4076
golden bull, 3400
Italian policy, 3969-74
judicial system, 3664
reign in Bohemia (1346-78), 3160

Charles V., Holy Roman Emperor (1519-56).
3953, 42'11, 421s

colonial policy, 5937-39, 5949
coronation (1530), 4215
election to succeed Maximilian, 3691
entry into Antwerp, 4223
Erasmus as tutor of, 4198
Fuggers, financial transactions with, 4595,
4598
Genoese firms, financial relations with, 4602
Holy League against (1526). 4213
Martin Luther, 4184
naval campaigns against privateers, 5947
Northern League formed against. 4221
Schmalcalde League war (1546), 4218, 4219
Spain under rule, 4226
at tomb of St. Denis, 4210
Tunis expedition (1535), 3005
Turkish Wars. 4215

Charles VI., Holy Roman emperor (1685-1740),
4523

claim to Spanish throne (1700), 4448, 4462
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Charles VI., commercial policy, 4634
reign in Hungary, 3132
Charles XI., king of Hungary, assassinated

(13S6), 3120
Charles III., king of Hungary: see Charles VI.,
Holy Roman Emperor

Charles of Guise, cardinal of Lorraine (fl.

1560), leader of Catholic party In France,
42S5

Charles, duke of Lorraine (10th century), 3766,
3767

Charles, duke of Lorraine (d. 1690), 4440, 4444
battle of Mohacs won (1687), 4440
campaign against the Turks (1683-1687), 3018

Charles, duke of Lorraine (1757), in Seven
Years War, 4544

CharleSi grandson of Maximilian, betrothed to
Claudia of France, 1504

Charles I., of Anjou, king of Naples and Sicily
(1266-85), 3975, 3779

Benevento victory (1266), 3395, 3615
Conradin conquered by (1268), 3401, 3952
Genoa resists, 3959
Sicily revolts against, 3776, 3998
Orvieto alliance (1281), 2973

Charles H., king of Naples (1288-1309), 3976
Charles III. (the Short), king of Naples (1386-

1403), 3977
Charles II. (the Bad), king of Navarre (1349-

87), 3810, 3999
Charles III. (the Noble), king of Navarre

(1387-1425) 3999
Charles, of v'iana, king of Navarre (1420-61),

3999
Charles, duke of Nemours, son of Louis Phi-

lippe, i906
Charles, king of Portugal (1908), 5406, 5^08.

51,09
Charles I., king of Roumania, 5030, 5322
Charles, duke of Sodermanland (1604-11): see

Charles IX., king of Sweden
Charles, duke of Sodermanland (fl. 1792), re-

gent in Sweden, 4582
Charles I., king of Spain: see Charles V., Holy
Roman emperor

Charles II., king of Spain (1665-1700), 4325,
J,32o, 4448

Charles III., king of Spain (d. 1788), 4563,
l,a(i<,, 5936, 5953-54, 5955-58

Charles IV., king of Spain (c. 1809), ^733, 5957
Charles VIII. (Karl Knutsson Sonde), king of
Sweden (1448-70), 3578

Charles IX., king of Sweden (1604-11), 4378,
.4379

Charles Z., Onstavns, king of Sweden (1654-
60), iS79, 4384, 4389
Danish cessions to (1658), 4375
Elector Frederic William's relations with,
4390

Charles XI., king of Sweden (1672), 4496, iJ,96
Charles XH., king of Sweden (1697), .J497, 4498
Augustus II. of Poland, war with, 3282
funeral procession (1718), 1,1,99

great Northern war (1700-21), 4451, 4498
Turkish negotiations, 3020
war of Spanish succession, 4460

Charles XIII., king of Sweden (d. 1818), 5155
Charles XIV. (Bernadotte), king of Sweden
and Norway (1818-44), 1,728, 5155, 5155, 5158
nominated as successor by Charles XIII., 4746
Charles XV., king of Sweden and Norway

(1859-72), 5156, 5158
Charles, count of Valois (1270-1325), 3620, 3778,

3782
Charles I., king of Wiirtemberg (1864-91),

5219, 5142
Charles Albert, elector of Bavaria (d. 1745):

see Charles Albert VII., Holy Roman Em-
peror

Charles Albert VU., Holy Roman Emperor (d.
1745), 4528, ^529

Charles Albert, king of Sardinia, 4901, i901,
4925-32

defeated at Novara (1849). 4783
regency, 4845
Charles Augrnstns, duke of Saxe-Weimar, 4831
Charles Edward Stuart, the Young Pretender,

4515, 1^515, i516, 1,517
Charles PeUr, king of Sardinia (1821), 4845
Charles John, crown prince of Sweden: see

Charles XIV., king of Sweden and Norway
Charles Martel, Prankish mayor of the palace

(8th century). 31,77, 3480
as deliverer of Europe, 3374
Moors repulsed by, 3980, 4009

Cha—Che
Charles Robert, king of Hungary (1312-42).

3118, 3119, 3138, 3976
Charles Xheodor, elector palatine and duke of

IJuvaria (11. 1778), 4561
Charleston, S. C, early history, 6095, 6120,

6131, G148, 6152, 6154, 6157
after the Revolution, 6190
during the Civil War period, 6209, 6237-39,
6250, 6270

Charleston, ship, 6338
Charles William Perdinand, duke of Bruns-
wick (1780-1806), 4544

Charlotte of Mecklenborgr-Strelitz, queen of
England, 1,520

Charlotte, empress of Mexico, 5086, 6005. 6005
Charlotte, queen of Portugal (1823), 4848
Charlottetown, P. E. I., conference, 6419
Charnisay, Sienr de, 6391
Charran, battle of (53 B.C.), 1873
Charrnas, people, 324
Chartered companies, grant of privileges in

reign of Elizabeth, 4279
Chartered Company of Shodesia, native wars

with, 5513-18
" Charter of PrivUeg-es and Exemptions," 6083
Chartism, political movement, 4810, 5248,

5255-56
monster petition (1848), 4811, 4975

Chartres, old houses, 3788
Chartreuse, monks of: see Carthusians
Charudes, ancient tribe, 3432
Chase, Salmon P., secretary, incidents in life

of, 6230, 6249, 6259
Chassepot rifle, 5094
Chaste, Sieur de, lieutenant-governor of Can-

ada, 6376
Chateaubriand, Vicomte de (1768-1848), 4846.

1,81,7
" Chateau Clique," in Canada, 6408
Chateauguay, battle of, 6193, 6440-41
Chatellenie, in feudal system, 4112
Chatham, John Pitt, 2nd 'earl, antagonism to

Napoleon, 4725
Chatham, William Pitt, 1st earl. American

policy, 4552
and American colonies. 6116. 6122. 6143
foreign policy, 4505
last speech (1778). 45^9
portrait, i518
war administration, 4518

Ch&tillon, Oaspard de, lord of Coligny: see
Coligny, Gaspard de Chatillon, lord of

Chattanoogra, Tenn., battle of, 6260, 6268
Chatti, Teutonic people, 3432
advance against Rhsetia, 3447
nation of the Frankish federation. 3448. 3471
Roman war against, 2746

Chattwari, people, 3471
Chau, Chinese dynasty: see Chou
Chaucer, Geoffrey, 3889. 3892
Chaudors, people, 324
Chaul, battle of (1508), 2153
Chaumont, Chevalier de, French Ambassador

to Siam (1685), 1404
Chaumont, treaty of, 4760, 4795
Chauncey, Commodore, in war of 1812, 6193,

6434, 6440
Chau Phraya Sri Suriyawongrse, Siamese min-

ister, 1406
Chaut, a tax: see Mahratta tribute
Chauvin, Pierre, fur trade, 6376, 6379
Chavin de Huantar, antiquities, 5838-50
Chechenz, language, 1128
Chechenzes, people, 324
Chedorlaomer, king of Elam: 'see Kutur-Laga-
mar

"Cheese Box on a Raft": see Monitor, ship
Cheh Tsungf, Chinese Sung emperor, 771
Cheles, Maya race, S755
Chelley, river, Pueblo Indians, 5712-16
Chelmsford, I^ord, 2290, 2291, 2327, 5513
Chelyuskin, Arctic explorer (1742), 6030
Chemulpo, occupied by Japanese (1904), 882
Chengr Tangr, Chinese emperor: see Tang
Chensr-tungr, Chinese Ming emperor, 777
Cheops, king of Egypt (4th dynasty), legends

of, 2036
pyramid. 225, 227, 252, 2035 ^ ^,^

Chephren, king of Egypt, pyramid builder,
2036

Chera, kingdom, 1182, 1184
Cherbourgr, town, France, view, 5385
Cheremisses, race, 328
Oherkess, language, 1128
CberokMSi 324, 5700-1; history of, 6177, 6207



Che—Chi
Clierra Punjl, Assam, rainfall, 1150
Cherry-bloBBom, Japanese, 42S
Cherry Valley Massacre, 6148
Chersonesus, Greek- colony, 2446, 2449, 2450
CheruBci, tribe, 3442, 3444, 3445
Chesapeake, capture of (1813), ^776
Chesapeake, ship, American, 6188-89, 6191, 6192
Chesapeake Bay, early history, 6054, 6059,

6062, 618S, 6364-65, 6440
Chester, assembly at, 6091
Cheves, IiansTdon, 6190, 6210
Cheyennes, tribe, 312
Cheyt Siugrh, rajah of Benares, 1264
Chla, race, legend, 5808, 5820-24
Chia-ching', Chinese emperor, 788
Chians, Greek tribe, 2481
Chiapas, Mexico, 5730-48, 5768-70, 6007
Chlaramonte, Andrea, Sicilian revolt led by,

3976
Chiarl, battle of (1701), 4451
Chibchas, S. American people, 324, 5801-24,

5918
lip pegs, 5679

Chicagro, history of, 6192, 6298, 6301, 6347
Chlcha, intoxicant, 5819
Chichimecs, Mexican race, 338, 5764, 5779-92
Chlchen-Itza, Maya monuments and history,

5733-54 5737
Chichi, Hun ruler (d. 36 B.C.), 1465
Chickahomlny Biver, crossing of, 6256
Chickamauga, battle of, 6260, 6263
Chickasaws, tribe, 337, 5698; history, 6177
Chicomoztoc, history, 5761-82
Chieftainship, a primitive institution, 218
Chlen Iiung-, Chinese emperor (1736-95), 788,

7S«, 1396
reception of Lord Macartney's embassy, 787,
791

Chierl, town, Italy, 3945, 3956
Chigri, Cardinal, pleading before Louis XIV.,

4J,01
Chlji, earthly deities, 465
Chilandar, monastery, 3086
Child, rapidity Of mental progress, 112
Chlldebert I., king of the Franks, Si70
Childebert U., king of the Franks, 3^70
Childeric II., king of the Franks, 3^70
Childeric III., Frankish monarch, 3481
Child labour, 5244, 5255
Children, American colonial, 6103
Chili, South America, 5595, Almagro's expedi-

tions, 5911
civil war (1851), 5987
Drake's expedition, 5948
ethnology, 324, 350
relations with U. S., 6300
revolutions of 19th century, 5960-90
views, 5807, 59i6, 5953

Chili-Argrentine peace statue, 5989
"Chlliast" doctrine, 3940
ChllUanwalla, battle of (1849), 1296, /297, 5500
Chillon, fortress, 303

. Chiloe archipelagro, 5992
Chllperic (son of Gunjok), king of the Bur-
gundians (5th century), 3474

Chilperic I., king of the Franks, 3^70
Chilperic H., king of the Franks, 3^70
Chimalpopoca, Aztec king, 5789-91
Chimimsragma, Chibcha legend, 5806-9
Chimn peoples, 5826-71
mummies, 58^1
sun god of, 5SJ7
Chlmu pottery, 5828, 5830, 5832, 5833
Chin, Chinese state, 738, 753
China, 709-800, 801-854
Arabs, first appearance, 1428
architecture of Han dynasty, 759
area, 712
army, 845
Arrow war, 4990, 5506
art. 726, 727, 728, 778, 786

China, Boxer rising, 6305
British missions of 1793 and 1816, 788
British wars, 791, 793, 799, 801, 4990, 5505-6
Buddhism in: see Buddhism
Burmese invasions, 1393, 1394
"burning of the books" (213 B.C.), 754

, cart, 19i
Central Asia, intercourse with and influence
on, 756, 1440, 1499, 1512
Cham wars, 1401
Christianity In 788, 825-35, 824, 827, 828, 829,
830, 831, 832, 833

climates, 715
commerce, 895, 1425, 1428, 1462, 4030-32. 5505

GENERAL INDEX
China, dates in history, 854
division of North and South (386-532), 763
dowager empress of: see Tzu Hsi
drought of 1875-76, 816
dynasties, ancient, 748-759, 760-764
Eastern Han dynasty (25-221 A. D.), 760-61
Eastern Indo-China, influence of, 1409
education, 733, 847
emperor (late, d. 1907): see Tsai Tien
empire restored (8th to 14th centuries), 765-
774
European buildings, increase of, 847
European treaties, 797, 799, 801
French relations with, 797, 816, 826
government system, 845
Great Wall of: see Great Wall of China
Greek influence on, 2599
Huns struggle with, 1451, 1462
intellectual development, early, 724
isolation and independent development, 26
Japanese wars, 777, 818, 820
Korea, early relations with, 463
literature, 754. 756, 758, 765, 770, 776, 778,
847
Manchu dynasty (1616-1875), 783-800
Manchus, modern restrictions on, 849
map, 708
missionary work in, and its effects, 778, 809-
10, 819, 832, 2924, 5642
Mongol conquest and rule, 772, 774, 1486, 1489
military reforms, 845
municipal and social reforms, 846
navy reforms, 846
north-easterly route to, English attempts to
discover, 1112
Northmen's voyages to, 4009
opium trade and wars, 791, 793, 852, 5505-6
palaces, 726, 835
Persians in, 1428
philosophy in, Buddhist influence, 746
population, 712: see also Chinese
Portuguese, appearance of, 778
post office returns, 848
printing in, flrst mention, 769
products, 715
railways, 816, 848
reforms, history of, 771, 807, 822, 823. 845
religions, origins and histories, 729. 739. 7^9,
752: see also Buddhism, Confucianism. Tao-
ism

revolution of 1912, 854
scenes in, 711, 718. 719, 722. 725. 7^7. 785,
787, 836-37. 838. 839, SiO. 8il, 81,i, 850

science, 786, 832
silk trade, 8^0, 1458
Syrian missionaries in 7th and 8 th centuries,
2924

Taiping rebellion: see Taiping
three kingdoms, 761
Tibetan relations, 1350, 1474, 1475, 1501-4,
5505, 1552
tombs of Ming dynasty, 779
Tungusian inroads and rule, 657, 658
twentieth century history, 845-52
types, 712-13, 71i. 715, 717, 7i6, 8H-15, 848-49
Uigars' invasions, 767
viceroy's appeal for progress, 852-53
war, development of art, 724
war scenes, 790, 793, 794. 795, 805. 818, 1877
weights and measures
Western and Eastern Tsln dynasties (265-
419), 762-763

China Sea, bed of, ^4^9
Chindasvinth, king of the Goths (641-649),

legal code of, 3512
Chin Dynasty (221-207 B.C.). 753-55
(265-317 A. D.): see Tsin
later (935-46). 769

Chinese, language and writing, alphabet due
to a Buddhist, 746
growth and development, 722
hyphen, use of In English equivalents, 710
modern writing, 724
phonetic system, 724
people, 324, 350, 720
ancient Greeks, knowledge of, 2487
art and architecture, 726, 759, 778, 786
in Ceylon, early trade, 1425, 1428
character, 715, 845
governors, men of letters as, 781
in Indian Ocean, 1425. 1428
literature, 754, 756, 758, 765, 770, 776, 778,
847

in South Africa, 2343
Sumerians' civilisation akin to, 261
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Chinese, tribes of, 720
types, 712-13, -tlJ,. 715, 717, 7^6, 814-15, 8^8-

white races antagonism, 1117
Chinese-Annamltlc langraagre, 1128
Chinese Turkestan: see Eastern Turkestan
Ching'-Hai, Confucian temple, entrance gate,

755
Chinsrhlz: see Genghis Khan
Chin Kilikh Xhan, of Haidarabad: see Asaf
Jah

Chinooks, tribe, 324
Chins, race, 344
Chlnzer, liing of Babylon: see Ukin-zir
Chiogg-ia, war of (1378-81), 3417, 3962
Chios Island, alliance with Athens, 2517
colonisation by Greeks, 2483
league against Athens, 2518
Macedonian revolt, 2550
revolt against Turkey (1821), 4854

Chipiez, Charles, Babylonian temple recon-
structed by, 1635

Chippewa, battle of, 6193, 6440
Chippewa, tribe, 321, 5696-97
Chiputneticook River, 6441
Chiqnitos, people, 324
Chirigrnanos, people, 325
Chitor, Rajputana, capital besieged by Akbar

(1567), 1229
Chltral, India, Bengal sappers and miners

road making, 5619
British expedition (c. 1898), 5502
fort, 13i7
struggle for throne and British interference
(1892), 1346

Chitralis, race, 325
Chlttagong', British annexation, 5500
Chiusi, ancient Clusium in Btruria, SilO, 2422
besieged by Gauls, 2622
sepulchres, 2420

Chivalry, the age of, 3385, 3397: see also
under Knights

Chlodio, Merovingian king, 3472
Chlodomer, son of Clovis, king of the Franks

(6th century), 3458
Chlodwlgr: see Clovis I.

Chlopickl, Joseph (1831), 4875
Chmelnicki, Bog-dan Sinovi, Cossack leader (d.

1657), 3272, 3272
Chocos, tribe, 325
Choctaws, history of, 6177
Choisenl, Due de, French minister, 4564
Choktaws, tribe, 337
Chola, kingdom, 1182, 1184, 1377, 1379
Chola Naga, king of Ceylon, 1375
Chols, tribe, 336
Cholula, S. America, 5738, 5771
Chontals, tribe, 325
Chorasses, tribe, 332
Chornyje Klobnkl, Hussian people, 3300
Chorotegans, tribe, 325
Chosen, ancient Korean kingdom, 862
Cho-shn, Japanese clan, history, 559-562, 563-

64, 568-70. 5507
Chotin, battle of (1769), 3359
Chotnsitz, battle of (1742), 4530
Chen Dynasty, Chinese, 750, 1451
later (957-60), 769
Chon Pa-Mongkut, king of Siam, 1406
Chouli, Confucian classical book, 730
Chremonidean War, 25S1
Chremonides, archon of Athens, 2581
Chrestien de Troyes, poems, 3806-7
Christian of Anha:t (fl. 1618), 4301
Christian, duke of Augustenburg (1798-1869),

4944, 4973, 5063
Christian I. of Oldenlmrgr, king of Denmark
and Norway (1448-81), 3562, 3578, 4086

Christian H., king of Denmark and Norway
(1513-23), S562, 3562, 4369, 4370, ^370, iS71

proclaimed king of Sweden (1520), 3578
Christian m., king of Denmarlc and Norway

(1533-1559), iSTO, 4371
Christian IV., king of Denmark and Norway

(1588-1648), 1,370, 4373, 4374, 4579
Thirty Years War, 4303

Christian V., king of Denmark (1670-99), H9S,
4494

Christian VI. (1730-46), king of Denmark,
4577. /,57S

Christian VII., king of Denmark (1766-1808),
4578. 4579

Christian Vm., king of Denmark (1839-48),
5153, 5157

succession question, 4943

Chi—Chr
Christian IX., king of Denmark (1863-1906),

5004, 5154, 5414
Christian X., king of Denmark (^912), 5414
Christian, prince of Holstein-Glucksburg, 4943,
4973

Christian, archbishop of Mainz, 3603
Christian of Oliva, bishop of Prussia (fl. 1215),

3708
Christian II., elector of Saxony (1591-1611),

4295
Christian Church, 2772-73, 2837-55, 2867-92
art in the early church, 2885, 2885
claims of Rome, 2870, 2879, 2889
doctrines, development, 2871
East and West schism (6th century), 2798
festivals, beginning of, 2884
feudalism takes hold of, 4107-08
first general council (325), 2879
Justinian's attitude towards, 2912
separation of East and West, 2892
state protection in reign of Constantino, 2878
temporal power, history of growth, 2796-99,
3717-25, 3727-41

see also Christianity, Roman Catholic Church,
Orthodox Eastern, Churcli of England, etc.

Christiania, city, Norway, 4576, 4579, 5412
Christianity, 2772-73, 2837-55, 2867-92
Abyssinia, 2252
Apostles' life and work, 2847
baptism of earliest converts in Britain, S518
Bohemia converted, 3148
Britain converted, 3502, 1504-5
Central Asia, 1478-1479
China, history of, 825-34
Congo state, 15th century, 2311
Constantine the Great's work, 2782
Crusades' effect on, 2395
dogmatic teaching, history of, 2871
early organisation, 2852
effect on the world, 54, 2385-86, 2837, 5639
Egypt, ancient, 2139
Gospels written, 2855
Hungary, 3116
India, 1154
Japan, history of, 487, 523-31, 530
Julian the Apostate and, 2785
Korea, advent and development, 866
lowering of teaching due to Gregory the
Great, 3522

Judaism, separation from, 2850
literature, early Christian, 2858
Lithuania converted, 3224
Milan Edict (313), 2878
militant, in Middle Ages, 3385
Moldavia converted, 3146
new era after the Reformation, 4193
North Africa in early days, 2201
Nubia converted, 2248
Paganism in relation to, 2860, 2863
persecutions: see Christian persecutions
Persian empire limited by non-acceptance of,

1878
Poland converted, 3194
rise of the Church in the West, 3517
Russia converted, 3292
spread of, history, 2857
state protection begun under Constantine,
2878

teachings of Christ, 2840
see also names of various Churches and sects

Christian Jager, Namaqua chief, 2283
Christian missions: see missionaries
Christian Federsen, Danish author (d. 1554),

4372
Christian persecutions, 217. 2859-62, 2872-77,

Decius (250), 2872
Diocletian, 2779
Domitian, 2861
Galerius (303), 2875
Goths in the 6th century, 3511
Japanese, 525-31, 526
Nero, 2856, 2860
Spanish, 3509
Uganda, 2302
Valerian (253-260), 2874

Christiansborg, Danish colony, 2276
Christian Socialism, 5258, 5264
Christina, queen of Spain, 5401
Christina, queen of Sweden, 6086
Christina, queen of Sweden (1632-54), 4382,

4SS3, 4389
Christmas, Christian festival, 2884
Poli.sh customs, 3234, 32S5
Christmas Island, view, 5540
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Chr—Cla
Cliristodule, St., of 11th century, 2960
ChrlBtoph, bishop of Corona, 2987
Christopher II., king of Denmark (1319-32),

3560, 4075
Christopher III. of Bavaria, king of Denmark,
Norway, and Sweden (1439-48), 3562, S562.
3578, 4086

Christopher, count of Oldenburg, in the
Count's War (1533-36), 4371

Chronicae Folonornm, 3198
Chronicles, Book of, historic value, 1757
Chronology, Uabylonian, 1637
Eastern Europe, dates in the history of, 3355
Egyptian dates, 2040, 2057
French Revolution to our own time, dates,
5279-80

great events before the Reformation, 4088-
90

Greek, ancient, 2588
Reformation to the French Revolution, dates,
4583
Roman empire, dates, 2800
Russian, 3336
South-eastern European history, from 500 to
1792 A. D., 3103

world history, 60-73, chart 74-77
Chrysaorian Iieagrne, 1831
Chrysaphius " Tzuma," Byzantine eunuch, 3029
Chrysobullon, battle of (883), 2144
Chrysoloras, Manuel, 4125
Chrysopolis, battle of (323), 2781
ChrysoBtom, preacher of Constantinople, 2889,

2889
Chrystler'B Parm, skirmish at, 6193
Chrzauowskl, Adalbert, 4931
Chucuito, state, South America, 5857-59
Chneupee, capture in 1856, 796
Chu-gn-shi Iiake, Japan, 426
Chukchi, race, 325, 043. 662, 665
Chu Kiang, Chinese river, 719, 720
Chulalougkom I., king of Siam (1868), 1406.

noy
edition of the Atthakathas, 1376
Chul Thong, king of Korea, 868
Chnmhi Valley, British occupation, 1505, 5503
Chumigren, king of Pegu (1556), 1403
Chunchin, Confucian books, 730
ChunchoB, people, 325
Chung-Cheng, Emperor, suicide, 780
Chung Hon, Chinese ambassador, 812
Chung-yung, Confucian book, 726, 730
Chupas, battle of, Peru (1542), 5912
Chuquisaca, congress (1825), 5986
Churchill, river, 6^68
Church Missionary Society, 5641
Church of England, Charles I. supported by,

reason for, 4343 ^ ^. t^
condition of clergy during Wars of the Roses,
3905

Elizabeth's policy, 4266-69
Laud's policy, 4331
legislation under Charles II., 4421
Reformation, 4236 „^^
remodelled on Roman system in 7th century,
3505

Thirty-nine Articles, 4209
Tractarian movement, 4896
ChurubuBCO, taken, 6224
Chusan Archipelago, 790, 797, 5505
Chushu, Confucian bamboo books, 730
Chuvash, language, 3034 ,«•,„„ ^„Chu yuan-Chang, founder of the Ming ay-

nasty, 776
Chu-zen-ji, lake, Japan, 426
Cibola, races inhabiting, 5711
Cibola, seven cities of, 6056
Cicero, M. TuUlus, 2661, 2661. 268.0

Catiline conspiracy denounced, 2665, 2665

at country villa, S662
Philippic orations, 2678 ,00 t3 ni

Cicero; son of M. TuUius Cicero (23 B.C.).

2892
Cid, campaigns against Moors, 3988
Cilicia, country, Asia Minor. Alexander the

Great's conquest, 2551
Armenian emigration to, 1978
Assyrian relations, 1664, 1674
Hittites in, 1718, 1723 .

locality inhabited by ancient Cilicians, 1789

Mehemet All's conquest (ls»3). -^l**^

migrations of Cilicians, 2408
Roman conquest, 2384
Seleucid empire in Asia Minor confined to,

1830
uncivilised condition during Roman suprem-
acy. 1859
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Cllician Gates, 283, 2551
Cimabue, Giovanni, artist, 3963, 3966, 3967
Cimbebas, negroes: see Basimba
Cimbri, Teutonic people, 2657, 3433, 3434
Cimmerians, ancient people, Asia Minor in-

vasions, 1456, 1683, 1796, 1802
Assyrian wars, 1579, 1674, 1680
distribution and early migrations, 2400, 2443-
44

soldiers, Ionian carving, i797
CImon, Athenian general, 1816, 2502
Cincinnati, Society of the, 6161
Cinna, Roman Consul (d. 84 B. C), 2660
Cinnamon, Ceylon trade and cultivation, 1382,

1384
Cinq-Mars, French grand-master of the horse,

plot against Richelieu, 4314
Clone, Andrea dl: see Orcagna
Circassians (Tcherkessas), 3H, 325
" Circuit riders," in the United States, 6244
Clrta, stormed by Jugurtha, 2199
Cisalpine Gaul, 2432
map, 1st century B. C, 2621

Cis-Iielthania, 50 S

9

Cispadane Republic, 4681
Cistercians, monastic order, Bernard of CJair-

vaux's influence on, 3733
dress 5737
German colonisation work, 3699, 3704
methods of life, 373i
In Sweden, 3572

Cities, effect on trade, 199
sites determined by natural conditions, 27,

30
Citizenship, importance insisted on, in an-

cient Greek thought, 2595-96
Roman ideal of, 2602

Citizenship, views concerning, 6188, 6281
City Hall, New York and Washington, 6183
"City of Brotherly love"; see Philadelphia
City of Dublin Steam Packet Company,
founded in 1823, 5634

dudad Bodiigo, captured by Wellington
(1812), 4750

Clvills, Julius, mutiny of Roman legions led
by (70 A. D.), 2739

Civilisation, anthropomorphic conception of
divinity. 290
caste system and, 2375
Central Asian remains, H69
Christianity's effect on, 2385-86
Church's Influence on, 2359-60
conformation of non-European to European
• type, 56-59
continuity of, 2357-69
Cretan, 2408-9
Crusades, effect on, 2395-96
development and contributing causes, 12-48.
50-59, 146. 185-201, 203-224, 233-280, 282.
S97 2391

different kinds of, 2361
earliest traces, 60
Egyptian. 233-58, 2013
Etruscan. 2420-24
European. 281-98. 359, 2387-97. 2407
Greek. 2381. 2451-60. 2589-2600
Italian, early. 2413-24
map of centres of. in 3000 B. C, 1562
Mediterranean the home of. 2374, 2375
Mesopotamlan. 259-280
Neolithic. 156
Roman. 2383
seven wonders of. 225, 226-232
transferred, instability of, 281-282
Civil Bights Bill, 6281
Civil Service, history of, 6206
Civil War (1642-46), 4337, iSS8. 4343-48
Civil War, battlefields, map, 6266
in the United States. 6249-76
United States previous to. 6241
Clvlta Vecchia, Italy, capture by Oudinot

(1849). 4954
Prefettl rule over. 3958
Clam-Gallas, Count Edward von, Austrian
commander. 5026. 5673

Clan, Keltic significance, 2433-36
Clapperton, Hugh, 2230
Clare, Blchard, Earl of Pembroke (fl. 1170):

see Pembroke
Claremont, council of: see Clermont
Clarence, Buke of, feud with Edward IV. and

Woodvilles. 3898. 3900
Clarendon, a settlement, 6067
Clarendon, Earl of, granted Carolinas. 6067,

6069
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Clarendon, Iiord, leaving Whitehall Palace

(1667), J,I,12

Clarendon Code (1660), 4466
Clarendon - Oortcliakoff Agreement (1872-73),

1329
Clare Sisters, religious order, 3740
Clark, Champ, 6310
Clark, Georgfe Rogrers, expedition, 6148, 6435
Clark, William, expedition, 6187
Clarkson, Thomas, 5^77
Claudia, daughter of Louis XII. of France,

betrothals, 3832-33
Clandian, Roman poet, 2787
Clandins, Roman emperor, 2719, 27-^9
Claudins (M. Anrelias), Roman emperor (d.

270 A. D.), 2770
Claudins, Appius, 2630, 26 S

5

Claudius, Nero C, Roman consul (208 B.C.),
2648

Clausen rock, 168
Clay, Henry, incidents in life, 6190, 6194, 6197,

6200-02, 6205, 6209-15, 6217, 6222, 6228-29
Clay, as writing material, 1558
Clayton Anti-Trust Act, U. S. A., 6311
Clayton-Bulwer Treaty, 6306
Cleander, favourite of emperor Commodus,

2761
" Clear Grits ": see Radical Party
Clemenceau, M., 5378
Clemens, S.: see Twain, Mark
Clemens Mazimus, Roman governor of Brit-

ain (381 A. D ), 3502
Clement of Alexandria, father of the Church,

2871
Clement of Drenovica, bishop, 2945
Clement JX., pope (1046), 3724, 3725
Clement IH., pope, 3779, 4034
Clement V., pope (1305-1314), 3778, 3783-85
Avignon residence, 4130, 4134
quarrel with Henry VII., 3622
suppression of the Templars, 3404
Clement VI., pope, Avignon palace, 4134, and

Charles IV., 3161, 3624
Clement Vn., anti-pope (d. 1394), 3406
Clement X., pope, 1404
Clement XIV., pope, 4564, 1,565
Clement, presbyter at Rome, 2859
Clement, jacq.ues, Dominican, assassination of
Henry III. of France, 4290

Clement Ausfustus, archbishop of Cologne
Clementina, duchess of Saxony, marriage with
Henry the Lion, 3601
(1835), 4892

Cleomenes III., king of Sparta (236-2^2
B. C), 2134, 2581, 2586

Cleon, Athenian demagogue, 2512
Cleon, of Syracuse, explorer, 2593
Cleopatra, daughter of Antiochus III. of

Syria, 1844
Cleopatra VH., queen of Egypt (68-30 B.C.)

2131, 2683, 2686
Julius Csesar's relations with, 2674
Mark Antony's relations with, 2682

Cleopatra, wife of Philip of Macedon (337
B.C.), 2541

Cleopatra, daughter of Philip of Macedon,
2539

Cleopatra Berenice, queen of Egypt (81-80
B. C), 2131

Cleopatra Selene, queen of Syria, 18J,S, 1846
Clepho (Kleph), Lombard king, 3462
Clerg-y Reserves, in Canada, 6408, 6417
"Clericis Laicos " Bull, 3876
Clerk-Maxwell, scientist, 79, lOS
" Clermont," boat, 6242
Clermont, council of, 3385, 3778, 3769
Cleveland, at King's Mt., 6153
Cleveland, Duchess of, ii69
Cleveland, Grover, administrations, 6295-96,

6298, 6300-02, 6303
incidents in life of, 6298

Cleves, duchy, contest for (1651), 4388
CUff-dwellers, 5711-24
baskets and pottery, 5T IS
dwellings, types, and tools, J72, 5TH, 5715,
5716, 5717, 5718, 5719

Clifford of Chudleigrh, I^ord, iJi7S
Climate, influence on transformation of

earth's surface, 118
map of influence on history, 391
race influenced by, 387-98, 392, 39S

Clinton, DeWitt, and Erie Canal, 6191, 6242
portrait, 6175

Clinton, Georgre, governor of New York, 6170,
6178

Cla—Col

Clinton, Sir Henry, during the Revolution,
6127, 6131, 6136, 6141-42, 6146, 6148-49, 6152-
54, 6158

portrait, 6137
Clisthenes, tyrant of Athens, 2494
Clitus, killed by Alexander the Great, 2562-

CUtus, king of Illyria, 2399, 2544
Clive, Robert, lord (1725-1774), 1257, 1261.

4518, 4552, 5498
administration in India, 1259, 1261
Arcot captured (1752), 1256
operations against Suraj ud Daulah, 1258

Clive's jag'hir, explanation of term, 1259
Clodia, wife of Augustus, 2702
Clogr, Japanese factory, 5Ji9

Cloisonnl ware, Japanese craftsman at work,
545

Clontarf, battle of (1014), 3542, 3931
Closter Seven, battle of (1757), 4543
Clotaire I., king of the Franks, 3Ji70
Clotaire II., king of the Franks, 3.}70
Clotaire III., king of the Franks, 3470
Clothing:: see Costume
Cloth, manufacture and sale, 4062, 4070
Clotilde, marriage to Joseph Napoleon, 5025
Clove, East African trade, 2295
Malayan trade, 898, 901

Clovis I. (Chlodwig), king of the Franks (d.

. 511 A. D.), 3472, 3^72
baptism (496), 37^3, 3517
feudalism under, 4096
made a Roman Consul, 3456
Romans defeated (486 A. D.), 4094
war with the Goths, 3456

Clovis II., king of the Franks (638), 3382,
3383, 3J,70

Clovis III., king of the Franks (691), 3^70
Club of the Pantheon, 5260
"Club War," Finland (1596-97), 5160
Cluniacs, religious order, 3722, 3766-96, 4012,

3737
Clusium: see Chiusi
Clyde, Colin Campbell, Iiord, 1300, 1310. 4992,

5501
Cnidus, battle of (394 B.C.), 1818
CnoBSOS, ancient city, Crete, 237, 285, 286,

1564, 2060, 2073
Coahuila and Texas, state of: see Texas
Coaling" stations, British, 5596
Coalition Ministry (c. 1852), 4980-87
Coast erosion, 86, 117
Coatit, Battle of (1895), 2258
Coatlichan, ancient kingdom, 5782-90
Coatlicue, legend of, 5774-76
Cobden, Richard, 4820, 4995
Cocames, S. American tribe, 5686
Cocceius Nerva, emperor: see Nerva
Cochin China, 1409-15, 11,14
Cochrane, Admiral Lord, 5970, 5972-76
Cocomes, Maya princely family, 5750-54
Coconut, importance to Polynesians, 949
Code Napoleon: see Napoleon code
Code noir, French slave law, 4624
Codex Justinianus; see Justinian code
Codirgton, William, in Rhode Island, 6077
Codomannus, king of Persia: see Darius III.,

Codomannus.
Coele-Syria, country, Syria, 1840
Coelho, Gonzalo, voyages of, 5892
Coen, Jan Fieterszen, Dutch governor in Ma-

laysia, 902
Coercion Bills (Irish), 5174
Coeur, Jacques, Bourges banker, 4594
Coffee, duties levied, 6112
Co-hens', 792
Coinage, British system, 4615
Byzantine standard universal, 4053
Central American currencies, 6010
early mediums of exchange, 193-96, 197, 1799
English standard under Henry II., 4065
German Empire (14th and 15th centuries),
S665
Greeks' first use of coins, 2484
Maximilian of Brazil, 6OO4
mediaeval, and commerce, 3674, 4589
Persian uniform system. 1814
South American currencies, 5995
uniform standard for the British Empire ad-
vocated, 5654

Coinage Tlnion of Tuscany, 3965
Coire (Chur), Switzerland, 370
Coke, Sir Edward, 4329, ^329
Colbert, Jean Baptiste (d. 1683), colonial pol-

icy, 5950
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Colbert, Jean Baptiste, and Canada, 6384, 6387,

financial reforms in France, 4399, 4622
portrait, iSi)7

Colborne, Sir Francis, 5504
ColcIiianB, ancient people, 1723
Cold Harbour, battle of, 6267
Coldstream Guards, historic types, S5SS
Colenso, battle of (1899), 2339
Coleridge, Samuel Taylor, 4819, i82Z
" Kublai Khan," 775

Colfax, Schuyler, 6286
Colbuacan, state: see Culhua
ColigTiy, Admiral, and American settlement,

60 .".6

Colig-ny, Qaspard de Chatillon, I^ord of, 4285,
4i'8(;, 4288

Coligrny, Count Jean, Turks defeated by, at
Sankt Gotthard (1664), 3016

Collas, race, S. America, 5842-57
Collectors, of Indian Civil Service, 5562
Collegfes, founding of colonial, 6105: see also

the several colleges and universities.
CoUeonl, Bartolomeo (1400-75), statue of,

;;.'*(;/, 39G3
Colleton, Sir John, granted Carolinas, 6067
CoUey, Sir Georgre, 2330, 2330
Collins, David, lieut.-governor of Tasmania,

1052-54, 1051,
Coloe, near Sardis, Asia Minor, defeat of
Antiochus I. (262 B.C.), 1829

Colog-ne, Germany, 3677, 4061-65, 4084, 1,833
university, 4131

Cologrne Union (1367), 3367, 4073, 4077-78
Colojan, Bulgarian tsar: see Kalojan
Colombia, republic, 5995; Chibcha civilisation,

5804 '

history of republic (1818-61), 5968-94
white population, 325

Colombia, republic, relations with U. S., 6306
Colombia, congress of (1824), 5980-92
Colombo, Ceylon, 1386, 1386
Colon, city of, 6307
Colon, Bartholomew, 5886, 5889
Colon, Diegro, 5880, 5890, 5921
Colon, Fernando, 5880
Colone, Capo di, battle of (982), 3588
Colonial Office, British, 5439
Colonisation, British, 4166-67: see also British
Empire and names of colonies

causes of expansion, 24
Greek development, 2481-83
rivers as factors, 391

Colonists' Defence X^eagtie, 1089
Colonna, Frospero (fl. 1521), 4212
Colonna family, 3782-83, 3950
Colophon, ancient city, Asia Minor, Gyges'

capture of, 1795
Colorado, early history, 6168, 6224
Colorado, river, aboriginal tribes, 5707-24
Colorado, state, U.S.A., cliff dwellings, 772
Colorados, wars with Blanquillos, 5986
Colosseum, Rome, 2613, 2741, 2757
Colossus of Memnon: see Memnon, Colossus

of
Colossus of Bhodes, 225, 229
Colporteur, origin in Germany, 4173
Columba, Saint (521-97), mission to Scotland,

3911, 3923
monastery founded on lona, 3506
Columba, Irish missionary monk (543-615),
and auricular confession, 3528
settlement at Bobbio, 3463
Columbia, S. C, burned, 6269
Columbia, river, history, 6187, 6222, 6371, 6443
Columbia, District of, history, 6217, 6221, 6228
Columbia University, early history of, 6105
Columbian Bxposition, in Chicago, 6301
Columbus, Christopher, American Empire am-

bition, 5919
Atlantic Ocean theories, 5662
burial places, 5888, 5955
burial place of, 6510, 6513
character and education, 5876
deprived of office and arrested by Bobadilla,
5887

descendants' claims, 5890
discoveries, 6051, 6336, 6359-60, 6505
discovery of America, 3412, 5883
epitaph on tomb, 3412
flight from Portugal, cause of, 5880
Isabella of Spain's support of, 4005, 5881
landing on Guanahanl, 5884
marriage, 5877
models of ships, 5882

GENERAL INDEX
Columbus, Christopher, portrait and scenes in
life of, SJ,13, 5877, 5879, 5885, 5887
San Domingo colony founded, 5886
slave traffic, 5922
Toscanelli's map used, 5877
unscientific theories, 5886
Columbus, Diegro: see Colon, Diego
Columella, Roman writer, 2831
Comanches, tribe, 344
Combs, Egyptian prehistoric, 238, 241
Comes Iiitorls Sazonici, appointed for defence

of coasts, 3502
Commag'ene, district, Asia Minor, origin of
name, 1722

for history, see Cappadocia
" Commenda," Italian mercantile association,

4063-64
Commendore, Francis (c. 1565), 3251
Commeni dynasty, 2957-62, 4036
Commerce: see Trade
Committee of Correspondence, in colonies, 6120
Committee of Safety, of Massachusetts, 6122-

23, 6127
Commodns, emperor of Rome (d. 193), 2760,

2761, 2761
Commodus, I^. Ceionlus: see Aelius Caesar
Common penny, tax, 3679
Commons, House of, powers, 5429
scenes, J,801, 5Ji3i-35
separation from House of Lords, 3884 *

Commonwealth, in England, inauguration and
history of, 4348-51

Commune, the (1871), 4663, 5223, 522i
Communes, in, France in Middle Ages, 4118
Communism, Babeuf's ideal society, 5260
French riots under Louis Philippe, 4907-14
in Germany, 5268
of Neolithic lake and pile dwellers, 164, 168
Owen's model factory scheme, 5245
Persian in the 6th century, 1879
Scot's system of land tenure, 2433-34
see also Socialism
Commutation Act, 6161
Como, the Visconti acquire, 3972
Comontorius, king of Thrace, 2580
Compagnie d'Occident: see Mississippi Com-
pany

Compagnie van Verre, 4611
Competition, in labour, 201
" Compromise Bill," of H. Clay, 6209
Compromise of 1850: see slavery under

United States
Compy, battle of (1650), 4320
Con, in mythology, legend, 5836
Concacha, Inca antiquities, 5844
Concepcion, town, S. America, 5913
Concert of the Powers, growth of principle,
5191

ConchlUos, I^ope de, 5921
Conchucos, state, S. America, 5838
Conciliation and Arbitration Act (1895), pro-

visions of, 5252
Concini, Concino, Mar^chal d'Ancre (d. 1617):

see Ancre, Concino Concini
"Concord," battle of, 6123-24
Condi, Anuand de Bourbon of: see Conti, Ar-
mand de Bourbon

Condi, Henry, of Bourbon, prince (1588-1646),
alliance with Protestant cause, 4313

Condi, Iionis, of Bourbon, prince of (1530-
1569), 4285

Condi, Iiouis, of Bourbon, prince of (1621-
86), arrest in 1650, 4316

opposition to Mazarin, 4319
received by Louis XIV., 4il6
Spanish alliance, 4321
Thirty Years War, 4310
victory at Lens (1648), 4319

Condi, Frlnce de, and Canada, 6377
Condolmieri, Francesco, 2987
Condorcet, Marquis of, French education
scheme, 4706

Condore, Pulo, island, English settlement at-
tempted (1702), 1411

Condottieri, bands of soldiers, 3404
Conestog'a, tribe, 5702
Confederated States of America, history, 6220,

6238, 6251-53, 6256, 6272
debts of, 6281
see also Civil War of the U. S. and U. S.,

Reconstruction of
Confederation, the, of United States, 6150,

6158, 6163, 6166-69, 6173
Confession, religious practice, 3528, 3721,

4204
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Confession of Augrsbnrgr; see Augsburg Con-

fession
Coufncianlsm, 729-36
ancestor worship ceremony, 73^
classical books, the sixteen, 730
conflict with Buddhism, 740
earlier than Confucius, 729
temples, 732, 73^, 7SS, 73^, 735, 736

Confncins, philosopher, 729-34, 729, 7S1
Cong'o, country, Africa, 2306-12
British expedition (1875), 5618
European claims, 2347
European influence, 2309
map, 23^7
unexplored regions, 2306

Congo, native kingdom, Africa, 2291, '2310-12,
2346

Congo, river, Africa, 2003
Congo Tree State, Africa, 2347-48, 5362, 5363
Congress, ship, surrendered, 6254-55
ConibOB, tribe, 325
Coukling, Boscoe, senator, 6295
Connaught, duke of, in Canada, 6429
Conneau, Dr., Louis Bonaparte rescued, 4906
Connecticut, river, political importance of,

6078, 6081, 6085, 6086, 6442
Connecticut, after the Revolution, 6163-64,

6170, 6195-96, 6198, 6218
settlement and history, 6078, 6081, 6082-83,
6086, 6089, 6090, 6097, 6114, 6120, 6149, 6302

Connor, Balph (Rev. C. W. Gordon), 6482
Conon, the Athenian, 1818
Conrad, of 7ranconia; see Conrad III., Holy
Roman emperor

Conrad I., Prankish king (911), 3584
Conrad ZX., Holy Roman emperor (1024-39),

3591. 3941-42
Burgundy acquired by, 3776
coronation, Canute present at, 3844
and papacy, 3724
Conrad m., Holy Roman emperor (1137-52),

3601
candidate for the Imperial crown, 3599
crusade led by, 3778, 4032
Conrad IV., German king (d. 1254), 3615, 3952
Conrad of ILorraine, Frankish duke (10th cen-

tury), 3586
Conrad, of Iiiitzellard (c. 1194), Henry VI.

supported by, 3950
Conrad, of Marburg, Dominican inquisitor (fl.

1233) 3612
Conrad,' duke of Masovla, Dobrinian Order
founded (c. 1225), 3214

negotiations with Teutonic order, 3708
Conrad of Montferrat (d. 1192), crown of
Jerusalem conferred on, 4040

defeat of Byzantines, 2963
Tyre defeated by, 4033-38
Conrad, son of Henry IV., opposition kingdom

(1093-1101), 3596
Conrad of Urslingen (c. 1194), as duke of

Spoleto, 3950
Conrad of Wlttelsbach, archbishop of Mainz,

3611
Conradln, son of emperor Conrad IV., 3401,

3952
Conradln, duke of Swabia, effort to reconquer

Sicily (1268), 3615
Conrad, Otto, prince of Moravia (d. 1191),
3154

Conring, Hermann, suggestions on the East-
ern question, 3017

Consalvi, Cardinal (1820), 4842, 4876
Conscription, in Germany, 5342
Conservatives, party in Canada, 6414, 6418,

6423-24, 6476
Conservatives, political party, 4807
Considirant, Victor (1808-97), socialistic

teachings, 5262
Conspiracy to Murder BUI (1858), 4992
Constance, granddaughter of Bohemond I.,

marriage with Raimond of Poitou (c. 1136),
4025

Constance, Holy Roman empress (1186), 3392,
3608, 3950

Constance, M., Venetian adventurer: see
Phaulkon, Constantine

Constance, Council of (1414-18), 3408, 3638-43,
3749-52, 3753-56

John Huss at, 3167, 3168, 3752
state entry of Pope John, 37^9

Constance, treaty of (1183), 3606, 3944
Constans, Byzantine emperor (641-88), 2917
Constans, Roman emperor (321-50 A. D.),

2782, 2784

Con—Con
Constantia, Empress: see Constance
Constantin, Bartlieleine3% reform schemes.

4897
Constantine, negus of Abyssinia, 2253
Constantine I., the Great, Roman emperor

(272-337), 2778, 2780, 2781
attitude towards Christianity, 2782, 2876
battle of Miliram Bridge, 277^, 2780
Constantinople founded, 2782
presentation to St. Silvester, 2866
sign of the Cross, 2779

Constantine ZZ., Roman emperor (312-340
A. D.), 2783, 2784

Constantine ZV., Fogonatus (668-685), Byzan-
tine emperor, 2918

Constantine V., (Copronymus), Byzantine em-
peror (741-75), 2939, 3035

Constantine VZZ., Forphyrogennetus, Byzan-
tine emperor (912-59), 2951

Constantine VZZZ., Byzantine emperor (1026-
71), 2954

Constantine ZX., Monomachus, Byzantine em-
peror (1042-54), 2955

Constantine X., JDucas, Byzantine emperor
(1059-67), 2957

Constantino XX., Byzantine emperor (1449-
53), 2975, 2975, 2988, 3978
death at siege of Constantinople (1453),
2992, 3658

Constantine, rival emperor to Honorius (407
A. D.), 2788

Constantine, despot of Kustendil (d. 1394),
3048

Constantine, ruler of Misethra, 2988
Constantine, Russian ruler (1216), 3287
Constantine, Russian grand duke (1830), 4850,

4874, 4876
Constantine, Russian grand duke, viceroy of
Poland (1862), 5030

Constantine, of Thessalonica, Slav apostle
(9th century), 2944, 3080, 3146

Constantine, archbishop of Rome, 2778
Constantine Asen, Bulgarian tsar, 3044
Constantine Brankovan, voivode of Wallachla

(1688-1714), 3058
Constantine, king of Greece, 5322, 5324,

5^25
Constantinople, city, Arab siege (717-18),

1926, J927, 2935
art school founded (1891), 5210

- Bajazet I.'s blockade of, 2975
Byzantine walls and reservoirs, 2923, 2956
Crusaders capture, 2395-96, 2964, 2967
description of, in time of Justinian, 2920
founded by Constantine the Great, 2782
Latin Empire established, 4040
letter-writer, 320
mosques, 2998, 2999, 3002, SOOS, 3013, 3014,
S015

officers' school at, under Von der Goltz,
5209

pictures, 5287
plan- in 1520 (contemporary), 3001
port in 11th century, ^052
Roman customs, etc., copied in, 2919
siege of 626 A. D., 3071
trade in Middle Ages, 4053-59
Turkish capture (1453), 2991, 2993, 8657,
4059

university founded, 5201
for ancient city before 330 A. D. see Byzan-
tium

Constantinople, conference of Great Powers
(1876), 5i69

council of (381), 2889
council of (6th century), 2891
council of (680), 2892
peace of (1897), terms, 5212
Constantinus : see Constantine
Constantius Z. (M. Flavius Valerius), Roman
emperor (d. 306), 2775, 2776

Constantius ZZ., Roman emperor (337-61),
2782, 2784

Constellation, ship, battles of, 6181
•' Constitutio de feudis," 3941
Constitution of the United States, men for and

against, 6135
Constitutional Act, Canada, 6407
Constitutional Union Farty, 6237
Constitutions of Clarendon (1164), 3865
Consulate, institution in Italy, 3944
Conti, Armand de Bourbon, prince of (1629-

1666), 4316
Conti, Niccolo de, traveller, 5875
Con-Ticri-Huiracoclia, god, 584^
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Con—Cot
Continental Congress, of American colonies,

6121-23, 6150, 6158
see also Revolution, American, United States
Confederation

Continental System, 4645, 4732, 4753
Contraband, Armed Neutrality League and,

4704
Contraband, views concerning, 6181
Contreras, captured, 6224
"Convention of the Straits" (1841), revision
demanded (1854), 5010

Convention Parliament (1688), 4485
Conventions, history of political, 6206, 6211:

see also Virginia Convention
political: sefe under Constitution; various
political parties

Convicts, transportation of, 1031, 1048, 1056
Convict settlements, 1064, 5479
Conway Cabal," 6146
Conway, treaty of (1277), 3878
Cook, Captain James, Australian voyages,

1030, 5457, 54S2, 6038
Cook, Captain James, expedition, 6222, 6335,

6370, 6444
Hawaii discovered, 968
in New Zealand, 990
portrait and scenes in life, 9^9, 956, 1028

Cook, Dr. T. A., 6036, 6037
Coolg'ardie, Australia, view, 1065
Coomassie: see Kumasi
Co-operation movement, 5253, 5267
Coote, Sir Eyre, Indian campaigns, 1257, 1263,

4520, 5498
Copan, Central America, 5732-47
Copenhagren, city, 5414
bombarded by British (1807), 4733
castle built by Bishop Absolom, 3560
Christian IV.'s improvements, 4374
Han^e towns capture (1368), 4077
Royal Theatre, 5162
siege (1659), 4375, 4384

Copenhag-en, battle of (1801), ^703, 4704
Copenhag'en, peace of (1660), 4375
Copernicus (1473-1543), iHJ
Coplien, river: see Kabul river
Copp^e, P. E. J., French poet, 5382
Copper, ancient working In Cyprus, 294, 1564
Copper Age a link between Stone and Metal
Ages, 176

in Egypt, nrehistoric and dynastic, 254
in Stone Age, 175
Coppermine, river, 6368, 6370, 6372
Copfos, Egypt, 245, 1422, 2016, 2091
Copts, people, 325, 2142, 2180
Copyright, origin of law in Germany, 4173
Cora, tribe, 339
Coral Islands of Oceania, 946
Corbnlo, Domitius, Roman governor, 2720,

272-?, 2724
Cordaeans, Thracian tribe, 2405
Corday, Charlotte, 4668, 467J,

Cordoba, Prancisco Pernandez de, Spanish ex-
plorer, 5893

Cordoba, Oonsalvo Hernandez de: see Gon-
salvo

Cordoba, Pedro de, 5925
Cordova, city, Spain, 3979-84, 3990, 3995
mosque, 2926, 2927
Cordnan, dyed leather work, 2206
Cordns, Cremntins, historian, 2716
Corflninm, Italian town, 2659
Corfu, island, British occupation and its re-

sults, 5606
defence by Johann Matthias, 3021
views, 2370, 6609
Corinth, city, Greece, ancient ruins, 2i8S •

Athenian alliance, 2536
commerce, 2484
destruction by Romans, 258^, 2652
and Peloponnesian League, 2490
Turkish capture (1458). 2996
Corinth, evacuation of, 6254, 6260
Corinth, Isthmus of, canal, 5212
Corinthian i;eag~ne, 2538, 2546
Cork Harbour, British fleet in, .4976

Cormon, Perdinand, pictures of, 17, S6, S8, 39,

13!,. IhS, li7, lJi8, 11,9

Corn, Russian exports, 5310
Corneille, Pierre (1606-84), !,H5
Cornelia, mother of the Gracchi, 2803, 2805
Cornelius, Pierre, picture, nsk
Cornish, Admiral, 5527
Corn laws, bread riots (1819), 4799
repeal, 4816, 4975, 5003
Oom £awB, influence in Canada, 6427, 6445

GENERAL INDEX
Cornwall, ethnology, 325, 2425
Cornwallis, Charles, Earl, during Revolution,

6131, 6149-50, 6153-55
portrait, 6137, 6150

Cornwallis, Charles, Marguess (1738-1805),
1268, 1275, 5499

portraits and scenes, 1268, 1269, 1271
surrender at Yorktown (1781), 4552, 4567

Coro, town, Miranda captures, 5957
Coronado, Prancisco de, expedition, 1540
Coronado, Juan Vasciuez de, 5903
Coronation Stone of early Eng^Ush king's, 3839
Corpus Christi, festival, 3740
Corroboree, 209, 1025
Corsairs: see Pirates and privateers
Corsica, Aragon acquires, 3998
ethnology, 325
French annexation, 4565
Genoa acquires, 3958
Roman occupation, 2637
Saracens in, 3941

Cortennova, Frederic II. defeats North Italian
towns (1237), 3951

Cortereal, father of Caspar and Miguel, 6018
Cortereal, Oaspar and Miemel, American dis-

coveries, 6018
Corte-Beal, G-aspar, in America, 6053, 6361
Corte-Keal, Mig-uel, voyage, 6053
Cortes, Pernando, character and career, 5893-

94
discovery and conquest of Mexico, 5894, 5895,
5897
Honduras expedition, 5754
horse worshipped by Mayas, 5754
Narvaez defeated by, 5898
placing the Christian Cross on an Aztec al-
tar, 5900

portrait, 589^
superseded in Mexico, 5903
Tlazcalans as allies of, 5798

Cortes, Spanish national assembly, 4227
Cortez, portrait, 605.5
Corunna, town, Spain, South American sailing

service, 5954
Corunna, battle of (1809), 4743
Corvee, in Egypt, 2141
Corycns, naval battle of (191 B.C.), 1844
Cos, joins league against Athens, 2518
Coslmo de Medici (1389-1464), Florentine

ruler, 3415, 3967, 3972, 4125
Cosimo 1., duke of Tuscany (1537-74), Flor-
ence ruled by, 3967

Cosmas Indicoplenstes, 2922, 5661
. Cossa, Baltasare: see John XXIII., pope
Cossacks, people, 675-83, 3262, 3263-77
characteristic types, 659, 672, 671,, 3265, 3267
Chain mail, 3266
national life ended (1775), 3277
organised by Stephen Bathory, 3258
pioneers in Central Asia, 153J,

relations with Poland, 3262, 3264, 3266, 3272
submission to Russia (1653), 327?
see also Kirghiz and Siberia

CosBsel, tribe of Central Asia, 2566
Costa Bica, ethnology, 325, 5804
federation with Central American states,
6007

Costume, Assyrian, 269
Bohemian dress of 17th century, 3177
Bosnian, 3091
Bulgarian national, 50 i6
Byzantine, of 8th century, 29i5
continuity of forms, 2367
Cossack head-dress, 3267
Croatian peasants. 3087
early origins, 191
of Elizabeth, queen of England, i267
evolution of, 187
of Fano, Denmark, 3563
function of adornment, 192
Hungarian types, 3133
Icelandic, 356i
Lapps, 3577
Maltese, 5607
Mesopotamiart (Sumerian), 262
modern fashions, 3,000 years ago, 8367
Montenegrin of the "Old Guard," 3091
Norwegian types, 3564
Roman toga, 2658
Russian, 3340, 3327
Saxon, 2366
Servian woman, 3091
Swedish types, 3577

Cotinl, Keltic race, 2432
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Cotta, German bookseller, and German Cus-
toms Union, 4882

Cotta, Roman general (73 B. C.), 1835
Cotton, American cultivation, 5476
Arabic origin, 4049
British Industry, history, 4628
Egyptian, 2168
weaving inventions, 4554

Cotton, and the Confederacy, 6246, 6253, 6270
Importance of in U. S., 6219, 6221, 6241-42,
6246

Cotton-grIn, invention of, 6200, 6219
Cotton Mills, establishment, 6242
Cotys, liing of Thrace (4th century B. C),

2404-5, 2531, 2533
Coulevaln, Madame de, 5386
Coulmiers, battle of (1870), 5136
Councils of the Charcli, Basle (1434), 3646,

36^7, 3648, 3753-55, 3824
Carthage (418), 2890
Chalcedon (451,), 2798, 2891
Claremont (1095), 3778
Constance (1414-18), 3167, 3168, 3408, 3638,
37^9, 3752, 3753, 3756

Constantinople (381), 2889
Constantinople (6th century), 2891
Constantinople (680), 2892
Ephesus (431), 2890
Lateran (1179), 3730
Lateran (1215), 3736, 3738
Lyons, 3614, 4042
Nicaea (787), 2879, 2939, 29il
Piacenza (1095), 2959
Sardica (343), 2889
Trent (1545-63), 4201, 4218, 4257

Council of the North, 4331, 4336
Countess of Bufferin's Fund, 1344
Countess of Scarborougrh, ship, captured, 6145
" Country of the Sea," name for Southern

Babylonia, 1702
Count's Ministry of 1865, 5067
Count's War, Denmarli (1533-36), 4371
Courbet, Bear-Admiral A. A. P., 1415
Courcelles, Daniel de Bemy, Sieur de, 6386,

6391
Coureur-de-hois, 6366, 6392, 6393
Courtral, Hotel de Ville, 4066
Coutau, Hippolyte, painting, 167
Coutras, battle of (1587), 4290
Couture, Thomas, picture, 2762
Covenanters, 4363, 355, i360
Coverdale, Miles (d. 1568), 4230, i2S0
Cowpens, battle at the, 6153
Cowries, as medium of exchange, 196
Coya, Inca title, 5869
Cozmln, battle of (1497), 3238
Cozumel Island, 5733, 5751
Crac des Chevaliers, i027, 4030
Cracow, 3197, 3197, 3202
university, 3208, 3226

Crafts, continuity in styles, 2367
development of, 193-201

Craig-ellachie, on C. P. R., 6459
Cranmer, Thomas, 4230, ^230, i2i9
Cracnne, battle of (1814), 4760
Crassus, M. I.lcinius, 1872, 2661, 2668
Crassus, P., killed (53 B.C.), 2668
Craterus, Macedonian general (d. 321 B.C.),

2558, 2564, 2566, 2574
Crateuas, murderer of Archelaus, 2524
Craven, William, Iiord, granted Carolinas, 6067
Crawford, Thomas, as sculptor, 6243
Crawford, William H., Secretary of the Treas-

ury, 6201-03
Creation, Assyrian account, 276
Babylonian legend, 1640, 161,1
Babylonian origin of Biblical account, 1583,
1641
Chibcha legend, 5806
Chinese account, 748
theological views, 91

Crecy, battle (1346), 3160, 3809, S81Z, S81S,
3882

Credi, Iiorenzo di, paintings, 4129
Crddit Mobilier, history of, 6290
Cree Indians, 312
Cree Indians, 6458
Creek Indians, 337, 5698
Creeks, history of, 6177, 6194, 6204, 6206
Crema, town, Italy, 3945, 3972
Cr^mieuz, Isak, 4912
Cremons),, Italy, 2641, 2728, 3972
Crenides: see Philippi
Crens, S. America, tribes, 5679

6;66

Cot—Cru
Creoles, race, 325, 5957-60
Cr^py-en-Iiaonnais, peace of (1544), 4218
Crescentius (d. 998), opposition to Otto III.,

3939-40
Cresilas, Greek sculptor, 2507, 2507
Cretaceous system, 89, 90
Cretans, ancient people, 325
invasion of Egypt (1192 B.C.), 2116

Crete, island, 1570, 2408-9, 5211-12
^gean civilisation in, 285, 287, 15G4,. 2408
art, the foundation of Grecian art, 1565
Asia Minor tribes, origin from, 1793
Babylonian culture in, 1564
British desire to possess, 5608
Egypt's relations with, 287, 2060, 2073
Levantine sea route, 282
Minoan periods in, 1564
Mohammedan conquest (826), 1938
Pelasgian state in, 2372
pottery, early, 285, 1561-64
revolt (1828), 4858
revolt (1866), 5013
Roman conquest, 2384
Turkish conquest (1669), 3017
writing system, early distinctive, 286
Crimea, district, Russia, conquered from
Turks (1771), 3359
Mongol rule, 1492
Scythian invasio ., 2444
Crimean War (1854), 4981-90, 5005-13, 5015,

4983, 4992, i99i
effects on European history, 4785, 5493
see also names of battles (Alma, Inkerman,
etc.)

Criminals, in early America, 6102
Crimissus, battle of (343 B. C), 2195
Crinagforas, Mitylene, poet, 2692
Crispi, Francesco, 5042
Crispus, Roman emperor, 2782
Critobulus of Imbros, historian, 2976
Crittenden, Colonel, 6514
Crittenden, John J., and compromise, 6239
Crittenden Compromise, 6238-39
Croatia, the ban, 3084
fortification of frontiers, 3087
founding of kingdom, 3083
Hungarian conquest, 3083, 3116
military service in, 3088, 4957-58
National Assembly, 3085
peasant types, 3087
religion, 3084
Turkish invasion (1494), 3677
under Turkish rule, 3099
Venetian conquests (1000), 3083
"Croaton": see Roanoke, lost colony of
Croats, people, 325, 3075, 3083, 5090
see also Croatia

Crocodile, worship, 2032, 2091
Crocodilopolis, Egypt, 2058. 2132
Croesus, king of Lydia, 1798, 2490
Croja, fortress: see Kruja
Cro-Mag-non, race, 325, 2184
Crom Chiat, king of Siam (1824-1851), 1405
Cromer, Iiord, 2165
Crompton, spinning mule, 4554
Cromwell, Oliver, 4336, 4343, 4346, 4346-51
Cromwell, Oliver, charter confirmed, 6077
colonial policy, 5952
defence of Protestants, 4156
dissolving the Long Parliament, ^3^5
refusal of crown, ^345
Cromwell, Richard, 4465, 44G6
Cromwell, B., and Virginia, 6064
Cromwell, Thomas, earl of Essex, 4238, 42S8
Cronje, Boer general, 2338, 2341, 2341
Crops, alternation, origin of system, 193
Cross, symbol, 2363, 2363, 2876
Crouzat, Jean Constant, 5136
Crow Indians, 344
Crown, rights of development, 4616
Crown Point, evacuation, 6110, 6122
Cruithuig-h, identity with Picts, 2428
Cruizer, ship, 6130
Crusades, 3385-95, 3778-79, 3866-67, 4009-51
1st (1096-99), 1960, 3386, 4011, 4015-21
2nd (1147-1148), 3153, 3386, 3601, 4024-32
Srd (1189-92), 3386, 3772, 4033-40

_^

4th (1202-1204), 2964, 3386, 3808, 3962
5th (1216-1221), 3118, 3387
6th (1228), 3394, 4040
7th (1245-50), 3387, 3779, 4040
8th (1270-72), 3387, 4040
Albigensian, 3738, 3387
Calixtus III.'s bull (1455), 2994



Cru—Dam
Cnxaades, effect of, 2394-95, 3387, 3945. 3988,

3992, 4042-46, 4047-59
against Hussites in Bohemia, 3644
Nicholas V.'s appeal for (1453), 2994
propaganda of a debased form of Christian-
ity. 5640

Saladin's campaigns (1187-93), 1964, 2148
scenes, 2991, SJSi, SS88, S389, 3(i58, to face
4009
Seljuk wars. 1962-64
against the Turks (1443-44), 2987, 3657

Cryptocalvanlsts, Protestant sect, 4294
Cseri, John Apaczai (1654), 3132
Ctesias, Greek physician, 1817
Ctesiplion, city, Sassanid palace, 2929
Ctibor of Cimbnrg', 3117 ,

Cuba, and Columbus, 5884, 5886
capture by British (1762), 5527
Drake attacks, 5525
Cuba, history of. 6331, 6336-37, 6339, 6505-06,

6514
revolt against Spain, 5229
revolutions in, 6303, 6514
Spanish colony established on, by Velasquez,
5891

United States relations with, 6200, 6232. 6235.
6239, 6303-04, 6331, 6336-37, 6333

Cnbaciaa, island, slave market, 5917
Cncnta, town. Columbia, revolutionary con-

gress (c. 1818), 5968-69
Cnenca, revolution (c. 1820), 5978
CnlBinanca, race, 5831-38
Cuitlahuae, Aztec ruler, 5900
Cnjavia, Poland, Stone Age graves, 176
Cnlebra Cut, 6341
Culhua (or Colhuacan), state, 5780-97
Culloden, battle of (1746), 4517
Culm: see Kulm
Culoz, General von, 4929
Culture; see Civilisation
Cumss, ancient city, Italy, 2618, 2628
Cumana, Venezuela, 5965-69
Cumanians, people of Eastern Europe, 2958,

3044
Cumberland, William Augrustus, duke of (1721-

65), 4514, 4517, 4543
Cumberland, ship, sunk, 6254-55
Cumberland House, 6370
Cunaxa, battle of (401 B.C.), 1818
Cuneiform writingf, Babylonian, widespread

use of. 1556, 1568, 1584
development. 263-65. 1558 i

Egyptian letters in, 1605
Elamite, 1699
Hittite inscriptions in, 1721, 1730
Persian script, 1824
specimens, 265, 1585

Curacoa, island of, 6523
Cures, Sabine city, 2634
Curio, c. Scribonius, Roman general (48 B. C),

2672
Currency, history of, 4589
Uniform system for British empire advo-
cated, 5655

Curse, trial by ordeal replaced by, 222
Curtis, Justice, dissented from Dred Scott de-

cision, 6235
Curzon of Kedleston, Oeorgre Nathaniel Cur-

zon, Baron, 856, 1346, 1347, 1505
Cusa, Alexander: see Alexander John, prince

of Roumania
Cusbans, people, 1879
Cusqui Baiml, Inca festival, 5866-68
Customs laws, for colonial American, 6098,

6111-23
see also Revolution, The American

Custozza, battle of (1848), 4783, 4931
Cuthab, Babylonian town: see Kutha
Cutbbert, St., bishop of Lindisfarne, 7th cen-

tury, 3507, 3507
Cutknife Creek, tight at, 6458
Cuvier, French scientist, 115, 127
Cuzco, city, Peru, history and legends, 5844-74,

5910
Inca ruins, 5851
procession of Christ of the Earthquake,
5977

revolutions of 19th century, 5976-80
• views, 5966

Cyaxares, king of Media, 1580, 1686, 1797, 1804
Cybele, goddess, 292, Sardis temple destroyed

(499 B. C), 1814
worship, 1799
Cydonlus, Demetrius, 4125
Cycrni, nebula of, 81
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Cylon, Greek leader, 2492
Cymry: see Welsh
Cynoscepbalae, battle of (197 B.C.), 2583, 2650
Cyprian, bishop of Carthage (248-258), 2869,

2871
Cyprlanus, legend of, source of the Faust

legend, 2924
Cyprus, island, and Assyria, 1674
Bashi Bazouks evacuating, 5i69
British accjuisition, 5563, 5608
copper, ancient working of, 1564
Crusaders' conquest, 4025, 4038, 4040
education, 5586
effect of Crusades on, 4044-46
Egyptian relations, 2073, 2126, 2153
locusts in, 5638
Nicholas V. support of, 2989
Persian War (390 B.C.), 1818
Phoenician conquest, 1744
pre-Phoenician inhabitants, 1744
Roman conquest, 2384
Turkish conquest, 3009
Venice governs, 3962
Cypsela, battle of (353 B.C.), 2532
Cyrene, N. Africa, 2187. 2189, 2384, 2481
Cyril, of Alexandria, St,, 5th century, S889,

2890
Cyril, patriarch of Alexandria (642 A. D.), 2140
Cyril of Tbessalonica, 9 th century mission-

ary: see Constantine of Tbessalonica
Cyrillic writing-, an adaptation of Greek writ-

ing for the Slavs, 3081
Cyrus I. the Great, of Persia, 1805-8, 1581,

1626
Babylonian conquest and rule, 1626-27
champion of Judaism, 1785
head presented to Scythian queen, 2ii9
Indian campaign, 1201
Lydia conquered by (546 B.C.), 1798
soldiers of bodyguard, 1803
tomb, 1805
Cyrus rr., son of Darius Nothius of Persia,

1817
Cyzicus, on the Hellespont, 1798, 1835
Czartorylskl, Prince Adam Georg-e (1831).

4875
Czechs, Slavonic race, 325
feuds with Germans, 5331
modern political history, 5221-5222
survey of history to French revolutions, 2899
see also Bohemia
Czemin, von, Austrian ambassador, 3012
Czeslau, battle of (1742), 4540
Czolg-osz, Iieon, assassinator of President
McKinley, 6305

D
Dacia, Roman province, 31, 2771, 3447, 3051
Dacians, Thracian tribe, 2746, 2750, 3ii9, 2400
Bacoits, robber bands, 1283, 5502
Saco-Boumanlan, language, 3051
Dafla, tribe, 325, 1332
Sagobas, Buddhist shrines, 1196
Dag-obert I., king of the Franks (628), Si70
Dag-obert II., king of the Franks (711), 3470
Bahlmann, Friedrich, 4960-64, 4920
Dahoman tribe: see under Dahomeh
Dahomeh, state, W. Africa, 2260, 2261-64
British expeditions, 5518
French occupation (1892), 2264, 2277, 5226
human sacrifice in, 2260, 2262
people of, 326, 2261

3>aigo, Japanese emperor (898-930), 471
Daijo Daijin, Japanese officer, 469, 470
Daijo Kwan, Japanese council, 469
Dailemites: see Buide dynasty
Daimiyo, class of Japanese landowners, 491,

496, 582, 590, 582, 2494
Dai Nippon: see Japan
Dajo, people of the Sudan, 2241
Dakaits: see Dacoits
Dakotas; see Sioux
Dalada Maligawa, temple, Ceylon, 1384
Dalai Lama, of Tibet, 1501, 1502, 1504
Dalarnen, Sweden, 3578
Dale, Sir Tbomas, in Virginia, 6063
Dalfinger, Ambrosius: see Ehlnger
Dalhousie, James Andrew Broun Bamsay, Mar-

quess of (1812-60), 1295-99, 1275, 4990
Dalin, O., Swedish writer, 4581
Dalmatia, insurrection against Romans (5-9

A. D.), 2696
people of, 325
Turkish conquest (1539), 8036
Venetian and Hungarian struggles for pos-
session, 3083
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Salmatlns, Roman emperor (335), 2782
Oamaras, Hau-Khoin, people, 330
Damascus II., pope, 3725
Damascus, city and kingdom, Aramaean rule,

1726, 1727
arbitrator in affairs of Palestine, 1768
Assyrian relations, 1577, 1662, 1670, 1730
Byzantine influence on, 2926
capital of Omayyad dynasty, 1919
Crusaders' struggles with, 4027-32
Druse atrocities (1860), 5012
Egypt conquered (1169), 2148
Israel in vassalage to, 1770
Moslem capture (635), 1913
Persian capture (614 A. D.), 1881
view, 1921
Dambadenya, Ceylon, 1380
Damesne, Oeneral, 4950
Damla, Berber priestess, 2205
Damletta, city, Egypt, 2143, 2149, 4040
Damietta Nile, 2022
Damlk-ilisliu, king of Isin, 1597
Danioa, Portuguese India, 5400
Dampier, William, Australian explorer, 1030,

1031
Dan IV., voivode of Wallachia (1446-55 or

1456), 3054
Dan, ancient sanctuary of, 1768
Danaans, ancient people: see Danuna
Danakil, people of N. B. Africa, 325, 2268,

2269
Danby, English minister, 4471
Dandolo, Enrico, doge of "Venice (13th cen-

tury), 2964, 3962, 4058
Dandolo, Francesco, doge of Tenice (1329-39),

3962
Dane, Nathan, and Northwest Territory, 6165
Danes, in Canada, 6363
in Greenland, 6052

Danebrog-, Danish flag, 3559, 3706
Daneg'eld, levy of, 3840-44
Danelacrh, in England, 3554
Danes, 3546-56, 325
English raids and conquests, 8378, 3554-56,
3835-37, 3840-44, 35^8, 3549

France invaded (841-77), 3378-80, 3548-52,
3761

Irish raids, 3931
massacre of, in England, 35^6
Paris siege (885), 3550
Scottish settlements, 3911
shell-flsh eaters, their civilisation, 155
see also Northmen

Danevirbe, boundary wall, Denmark, 3557, 5065
Daniel, of Halicz (fl. 1246), 3308
Daniel, prince of Moscow (1263-1303), 3312,

330.9
Daniel, the prophet, 1698, 1699
Danllis, Byzantine lady, 2948
Danilovltch, Russian ruler (1317), 09
Danish lang'uag'e, disappearance, 4061
Danish West Indies, 6523
Danona, ancient people: see Danuna
Dante Alig-hierl (1265-1321), poet, 3958, 4122,

3956, 3957, 3953, 3965, 3950
Danton, a. 3., ^662, 4663
Danube, river, Alexander's passage of, 2542
inscription on rock of Trajan's victory over
the Dacians (A. D. 103), 3H9

navigation question, 5010-11
Roman frontier line, 3445
Trajan's bridge, 2750
Danube provinces, Russian claims, 4982-87,

5007-10
Danuna, ancient people, 1793, 2116
Danzig", town, Prussia, 4086
Da Fotenta family, 3958
Dara Shukoh, claimant to throne of Delhi.

1236
Darasunsk, Siberian medicinal waters, 698
Darboy, Oeorgres, archbishop of Paris, 5223
Dardanelles, straits, 4888, 4891
Dardanl, ancient people, 1792, 2372, 2582
Dards, people, 325
Dardu, languages, 3106
Dare, Ananias, father of Virginia Dare, 6059
Dare, Eleanor, mother of Virginia Dare, 6059
Darfur, state, Sudan, 2239.'42, 5557
Darg-os, tribe, 335
Daric, coin, 797
Darlen, settlement on, 5891
Darius I., king of Persia (521-485 B. C), 1807-

16
Behistun sculpture, 1811
canal from the Delta to the Red Sea, 1424

Dam—Dec

Darius I., coins of, 181S
Egypt visited, 2128
Greek wars, 2497
Indian campaign, 1201
Jews released from captivity (514 B. C),
1850

palace at Persepolis, 1809
palace at Susa, 1800
portrait from Persepolis, 1808
Scythian war, 1456, 2447-8
tomb at Naqsh-1-Rustam, 1812
Darius II. (Ochns), king of Persia (424-405

B.C.), 1817, 2128
Darius III., Codomannns, king of Persia (336-

330 B.C.), 1820
Alexander's conquest of, 2552, 2555-56, 1820,
1821, 1823
murdered by Persian satraps, 2558-60

Darling-, Sir Balph, lOJ/l
Darnley, Henry Stewart, Iiord, 4271, 4356,

4356
Dartig-uenave, Oeneral, president, Haiti, 6513
Dartmouth CoUeg'e, early history, 6105
Daru, Count, French minister, 5098
Darwin, Charles, 5636, 5004, 103
Dashkov, Princess Catharine, 3352, 3349
Dashur pyramid, Egypt, 2035
Dass, Peter, Norwegian poet, 4577
Dasteria, battle of (66 B.C.), 1835
Dasyu, Indian tribes, 1158
Datames, Persian commander, 2550
Dataphernes, Persian commander, 2562
Datis, Persian general, 2497
Datus, district of Macedonia, 2530
Daulac, Adam, Sieur des Ormeaux, at Long

SaUlt, 6383
Daudet, Alphonse, 5365
Daudi Chwa, king of Uganda, SS0.1
Daulat Khan Iiodi, ruler of Hindustan (1413-

14), 1223
Daulat Rao Slndhia of Gwalior, 1274
Daulatabad, India, 1223, 1H3
Daun, Austrian general, 4545
Daunians, tribe, 2399, 2414
Daura, Hausa state, 2223
Davey, governor of Tasmania, 1053, 1054
David I., king of Ethiopia, 2252
David, king of Israel and Judah, 1571-72, 1760-

65
character, 1766
influence in development of Judaism, 1781
Michelangelo's statue, 1762
playing upon his harp, 1761, 1763
port on the Red Sea secured by, 1422

David, king of Nubia (1275), 2249
David I., king of Scotland (1124-53), 3912-13,

S917 392-k
David' II., king of Scotland (1329-71), 3915,

3917, 3881, 3882
David Comnenus (c. 1206), vassal of the Latin

emperor, 2970
Davidson, town of, 6461
Davie, Major, Kandy expedition, 5503
Davie, William Richardson, during the Revolu-

tion, 6149, 6182
Davlla, Oeneral Miguel R., president of Hon-

duras, 6009
Davila, Pedrarias, Spanish governor, 5891
Davis, JefTerson, 6224, 6230
as president of the Confederacy, 6238, 6247,
6252, 6260, 6265, 6272, 6274, 6276, 6286

incidents in life of, 6236-37
Davis, John, arctic voyages, 5448, 6021
Davis, John, expedition, 6052, 6058
Dawaris of Tochi, Pathan tribe, 1523
Dawes, William, sent with Paul Revere, 6123
Day, Francis, 5451
Day, hour-division due to Babylonians, 1583
lengthened by tidal friction, 84
Dead, Egyptian judgment of, 219
primitive customs in regard to, 205
worship of, 2420, 2422
Zoroastrlan tower of, 187

S

Dead Sea, view from Engedi, 1959
Deak, Franz von, Hungarian politician (180S-

76), 4899, 4919, 4936, 5088, 5088
Dearborn, Oeneral, on Lake Ontario, 6193
Dease, Arctic explorer (1838), 6034
Death duties, in England, 5185
Deborah, Sons' of, Hebrew poem, 1758
De Boug-ainvfUe, explorations, 6334
De Burgh (or Bnrke), family, 3932
Debussy, French composer, 5388
"Decameron" (Boccaccio), 4123-24
Decatur, Stephen, and Tripoli, 6186
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Decazes, favourite of Louis XVIII., ^839. iSiS
Seccan, India, Bahmani dynasty in, 1224
French power in, 5498-99
geography of, 1124, 1125, 1149, 1150
during Mohammedan conquests, 1220

Decebalns, Dacian king, 2746, 2750
Decimal system., Egyptian, 2369
Secius, FeajariuB, emperor of Rome (249),

2769. 2872
" DeclarationB and Sesolves " of 1st Continen-

tal Congress, 6122
Declaration of Independence, of American

colonies, 6131-35, 6160
Declaration of Rigrbt (16S8), 4479
Declaration of the Sigrhts, in America, 6114
"Declaratory Act," and American colonies,

6116
Declaratory Acts (1721 and 1766), 4548, 4772
De Clare, Bichard: see Pembroke, Earl of
Decretum of Gratian, 3730
Deerfield, massacre at, 6095
"De Donis" statute, 3876
Defenders, Arab sect, 3516
Defoe, Daniel (1659-1731), i5i6

, Degras, French painter, 5390
" De Hseretico Combruendo," 3889, 3892
Deioces, first king of Media, 1804
Delra, ancient kingdom, Britain, 3504
Dejneff, Cossack traveller, 414
Dekker, E, D., Dutch poet, 907
De la Poles (brothers), plot against Henry

VII., 3902
Delaware, Ziord, in Virginia, 6063
Delaware, history, 6060, 6091, 6093, 6097, 6098,

6101, 6132, 6167, 6170, 6198, 6219, 6251, 6288,
6302

Delaware, river, 4382
tribe, 325, 5696-99
Delaware Indians and Penn, 6093
Delbrnclc, Sudolpb, Prussian statesman, 5142,

5138
Dellil, city and kingdom, India, 1217-1240
durbar at (Jan., 1877), 1337; (Dec, 1911), ISGl
inhabitants' forced emigration to Daulata-
bad, 1339, 1223
Kutub Mlnar, llSl
massacre by Nadir Shah (1739), 1242
ruins of, 1221
Shah Jehan's buildings, 1235
siege of, in Indian Mutiny, 1306, 1307, 1308,
4990-92, 5501

Timur's capture, 1223, 1495
Zufdir Junge's mausoleum, IISS
Delian Leag-ue, 1816. 2502, 2505
Deljan, Peter, Bulgarian ruler, 3041
Delia Bella, Oiano, 3967
Delia Pagginola, Ug-uccione, 3959
Delia Gherardesca, family, 3958
Delia Robbia, Luca, 3963, 1,128
Delia Scala family, expulsion from Verona by

the Visconti (c. 1385), 3969
DellE Torre family, 3965, 3968
De Lougr, arctic explorer (1879). 6033-6044
Delos, island, confederacy of: see Delian
League; slave market, 2831

Delpbi, city, Greece, Amphictyonic League at,

2488
captured by Phocians, 2532
charioteer, 2} .5

7

remains of fountain, 2.J87
sanctuary at, 2378, 2487. 21,89

Delpbi, battle of (279 B.C.), 2430, 2579
Deluge, the, 1583. 161,3, 116
Dembinski, Henry, Polish patriot (1831), 4875,

4940-41
Demeter, god, 2494. Z1,T8
Demetrius, king of Bactria (180-165 B.C.),

1848, 181,8, 2598
Demetrius I. (Poliorcetes), king of Macedonia

(294-287 B.C.), 2577, 2577
attempts to recover Asia Minor, 1826
coin, 197
death, 1839
defeat at Gaza (c. 312 B. C), 1838
1838

liberates Athens from Demetrius of Pha-
lerum, 2585

« title of "King of Asia," 2380
war against Cassander, 2576-77
Demetrius H., king of Macedonia (239-229.

B. C), 2582
Demetrius (Palseologus), despot of the Morea

(d. 1470), 2996
Demetrius of Phalerum, governor of Athens

(318-307 B.C.), 2575, 2585

GENERAL INDEX
Demetrius, St., of Thessalonica. 2918
Demetrius I., Soter (162-150 B.C.), Seleucid

ruler of Syria, 1845
Demetrius II., Nicator, Seleucid ruler of Syria

(145 B.C.), IS',3, 1S45, 1869
Demetrius RncliaemB, Jannseus defeated by (88

B.C.), 1857
Democedes, Greek physician, 2589
Democracy, Greek conception of, 2378
Democratic party in United States, 6205, 6207,

6211. 6215, 6217. 6222. 6226, 6234, 6237, 6246,
6250. 6280, 6286, 6289, 6443, 6293. 6295-98,
6302, 6304. 6309-11

see also Democratic-Republicans
Democratic-Republicans, political party in
U. S.. 6197. 6201

" De MonarcMa" (Dante), 4122
Demonaz, Greek legislator, 2187
De Monts, Pierre de Ouast, Sieur, in Canada,

6364, 6376-77, 6379
"Demos," statute of, 2506
Demosthenes, Greek orator, 2533-34, 2536, 2535,

2535, 2573, 2574
Den, king of Egypt (1st dynasty): see Semti
Denain, battle of (1712), l,k63
Dendera, ancient city, Egypt, buildings of
Thothmes III., 2074

temple of Hathor. 201,1, 20iS, 201,6, 2097
legendary battle of, 2015
Dengio Daishi, founder of a sect of Japanese

Buddhists, 513
Dengizich, king of the Huns (5th century),

3032
Denia, town, Spain, " Slavs " hold, 3984
Denis, St., tomb, i210
Denkjera, former state, W. Africa, 2259
Denmark, 3536, 3539-56, 3557-63, 4369-75, 4492-

94, 4577-79, 5413-15
agriculture, 5414
Baltic Sea supremacy, 3366
Brandenburg's alliance with, against Charles
X. 4391

constitutional reforms in 19th century, 5153,
5154

conversion to Christianity, 3557
colonies, 2276
the Count's War (1533-36), 4371
despotic monarchy. 4492-94
early history, 3536, 3539-56, 3557-63
education, 5414
18th century, history, 4578
Esthonian War (1219), 3706
geographical description, 3529
Hanseatic League's struggle with, 4071-78
Industry and commerce, 4069
first inhabitants of, 3426
laws enacted by Waldemar II., 3559
literature, 4372, 4577
Livonian conquests (1219), 3214
progress in 19th century, 5155
Reformation period, 4369-75
scenery, rocky coasts, 35S6
Schleswig-Holstein question, 4943-45, 4959-
74, 5063, 5153

social conditions. 3560, 3563, 4369. 5414
social democracy in. 5278
Swedish wars, 4372. 4374, 4375, 4384. 4494
Thirty Tears War. 4303, 4374
trade in Middle Ages. 4069
Dennewitz, battle of (1813), 4758, 5155
Denonville, MarcLtUs de, in Canada, 6393-94
Dentatns, Curius, 2631
Deo Gurh: see Daulatabad
Depretis. Agfostino, and Garibaldi, 5045
Derby, Edward Stanley, 14th earl, 4980, 4992,

5003-4
Derdas, chief of Elimioti, 2521
Der-el-Bahari, Egypt, Hatepshut's temple,

2082
mural decorations, 2028
Thothmes II. 's temple. 2069
Der el-Medineh, temple of Hathor at, 20^7
Derfflingrer, Marshal (fl. 1676), 4495
Dermot, king of Leinster (12th century), 3866.

3931
De Ruyter, Dutch admiral, 4392. 4430, 4419,

1,1,23

Dervishes, 1985, 2170, 5520-24
Desaiz, French general, 2158. 4702
Descartes, Ren6 (1596-1650), 4142, 4^-47
" Descent from the Cross," picture, 28.}5

Deseret, state of. established, 6245
Deserts, early Egyptian dwellers in, 257
influence on history. 29
as natural boundaries, 28
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Deshlma, island, Japan, 412, 526
Desiderata, wife of Cliarles, king of the
Franks (8th century), 3467

Desiderius, king of the Lombards (8th cen-
tury), 2392, 3466

Desiderius, abbot of Monte Cassino (1066),
2966

Desin, Egyptian king, 2016
Desmond, Fitzg-erald, Earl of, 4366
Desmond family, 3932
Desmond's rebellion (1580), in Ireland, 4368
Desmoulins, Camille, 4652
DeSoto: see Soto
De Soto, portrait, 6035
De Soto Mound, Arkansas, 5690
Despensers, intluence on Edward II., 3880
Dessalines, General, President, Rep. Haiti, 6512
Dessoles, French minister (1818), 4840
Detroit, history of, 6192-93, 6196, 6403, 6435-

36, 6437, 6438
Detting-en, battle of (1743), 4503, i513
Deum.an, Hun ruler: see Tuman
Deuteronomy, fifth book of the Bible, 1756,

1784, 1780
Deutsch Brod, battle of (1422), 3644
Devadatta, disciple of Buddha, 1189
Devag'iri, city, India: see Daulatabad
Devarddhig-auin, president of the Council of

Valabhi, 1198
Devil Dance, 1360
Devonian g'eolog;ical system, 89, 90
Dewanampiya Tissa, king of Ceylon: see Tissa
Dewarawati, ancient town of Further India,

1401
De Wet, Christian, 23iO, 2342
Dewey, American commodore, 5230
Dewey, Admiral Georgfe, in Spanish-American

war, 6312, 6337-38
De Winter, Dutch admiral, 4689
De Witt, Jan, Dutch minister, 4419, H22, 4427
Dey, title of ruler of Tunis, 2209
Dhakhak, governor of Damascus, 1923
Dharma Pauli Kaja, king of Ceylon, 1381
Dliarmasastra of Manawa, 1172
Dhatusena, king of Ceylon, 1368, 1376
Dhuah Koonde, waterfall, 11 42
Diadochi, or " Successors," wars of, 1825, 2380,

2586
portraits of chief leaders, 1826, J827, 18S2
Diamond Jubilee (1897), procession, 5180, 5181
Diamond mines, in S. Africa, 2324, 2324
Diamond necklace, affair of the, 4569
Diana (Artemis), goddess, 292, 2401, 2496
Ephesus temple, 225, 230, 1797
Palmyra temple, 1865
statue at Ephesus, 2496

Diana of Poitiers (fl. 1548), 4230
Diaz, .Spanish bishop in Annam, 1413
Diaz, Bartholomew, Portuguese navigator,

3411
Diaz, General Felix, 6010
Diaz, General Porfirio, 6005, 6009
Dickens, Charles, 4820, 4822
Dickinson, John, and Constitution, 6167
Diderot, Denis, correspondence with Catharine

the Great, 3348
Didins Severus Julianas, Roman emperor

(193), 2763, 276/,
Dido, queen of Carthage, 291, 1744
Dlebitsch Sabalkanski, 4858, 4874
Diemen, Anton van, 903
Dlepold of Schweinspeunt, Emperor Henry VI.

supported by, 3950
Dieppe, France, Brazilian trade, 5931
"Diet of Christ," at Mainz (1188), 4034
Diet of Worms: see Worms, Diet of
Dietrich, archbishop of Mainz (fl. 1440), 3652
Digfambara, of the Jain religion, 1199
Dijon, town, France, 4115, 5138, 4136, 3399
Diluvium, old term for Pleistocene Age, 116
Dinaric mountains, 2399
Dinding's, cession to Britain, 5504
Ding-an, Zulu chief, 2288, 2318, 5512-14
Ding-an's Day (1838), 2318
Dingrley, Bill, 6303
Ding'o, Australian animal, 1018
Diniz, king of Portugal (1325), 4006
Dinizulu, Zulu chief, 2328
Dlnka, people of the Upper Nile, 338, 2001,

2266, 5524
Dinkar Kao, in Indian Mutiny, 4992
Din Mohammed Sultan, 1518
Dinoceras, 126
Dinwiddle, governor of Virginia, 6109, 6111

Des—Dom
Diocletian, Roman emperor (284-305 A. D

)

2775-80, 2776
Britain in scheme of administration, 3501
Christian persecutions, 2779
Egypt reconquered, 2139
Persian expedition (297 A. D.), 1877, i877

Diocletian's palace, Spalatro, 3068
Diodorus Siculus, historian, 2817
Diodotus I., king of Bactria (c. 250 B. C),

1S41, 1847, 1848
Diodotus II., king of Bactria, 1847
Diodotus Tryphon, rival of Demetrius II. of

Syria, 1845
Dion, festival of Zeus at, 2524
Dionysius of Halicarnassus, historian, 2692
Dionysius the Blder, of Syracuse (430-367

B.C.), 2195, 2515, 2517-18
Dionysus, god, cult promoted by Pisistratus,

2494
Greek statue, 2402
head of, 2403
Sabazius in Thrace and Asia Minor, 1791
Syrian worship, 2597
Thracian worship, 2401, 2402
wall-painting at Pompeii, 2402

Diophantus, general of Mithradates Eupator,
1833, 2450

Diopithes, Athenian general, 2537
Dioscurus, of Alexandria, support of Eutyches

(449), 2891
Dioscurus, Christian martyr of 3rd century.

2874
Dipawansa, Pali book, 1190, 1368
Diplodoccus Cameg'ii, skeleton, 123
Dircislav, king of Croatia (1000), 3941
Directory, the (1795-99), 4674, 4679
conspiracy against Napoleon, 4686
dissolved by Napoleon, 4692, 4694
Discovery, ship, 6062, 6362-63
Dispositio Achilla (1473), 3669
Disraeli, Benjamin: see Beaconsfield, Earl of
Distribution BiU, 6213-14
Diu, Portuguese Indian possession, 5400
Diu, battle of (1509), 2153
" Divina Commedia," 3953
Diwang-lri, fort, Bhutan, 1327
Dizabul (or Silzibul, Chinese Ti teu pu 11),
Turkish chief, 2916

Djem, Mohammedan prince, 2999
Djiml, city, Sudan, 2233
Djoda, sultan of Wadai (1747-95), 2240
Dmitri, Russian ruler (1276), 3287
Dmitri (Susdal), Russian ruler (1360), SS09
Dmitri (Ivanovitch), Russian ruler (1362-89),

3309 3313
Dmitri, Russian tsar (1605-6), 3324
Dnieper, river, 24
DoblkofF, Anton von, Austrian minister (1848),

4935
Dobroliuboff, Nicholas, Russian reformer, 5296
Dobromir Strez, boyar, 3042
Dodekarchy, Assyrian rulers of Egypt, 2122
Dodona, Greek sanctuary, 2378
Dog-, animal, in Africa, 2007
eaten as food, 5552
first domestic animal, 158
Neolithic and Bronze Periods, 158

Dogrgrer Bank, battle (1781), 5527
Dog'ras, race, 325
" Dogrs' Heads" (Cynoscephalse), battle of (197

B.C.), 2650
Doko, dwarf people of Africa, 2280
Dolabella, P., Roman consul, 2680
Dolcino, Pra (Paterene), 3955
Dolgrorukl, Georgre, grand duke of Kiev (1147),

3302
Dolgroruki, Prince, 1990
Dolgroruki, Vasill, Russian general, Crimea
conquered (1771), 3359

Dolls, Peast of, in Japanese home, 434
Dolmen, Neolithic, near Carnac, 171
Doloaspis, Egyptian governor, 2554
Domenico Morosinl, doge, 3946
Domestic system, in economics, 5238
Domiiiic, hermit (11th century), 3725
Dominic, St. (1170-1221), 374i, 3955
Dominica, island, Antilles, 5886
Dominica, island, 6510, 6517, 6518
Dominican Bepublic: see Haiti
Dominican Bepublic: see Santo Domingo, Re-

public of
Dominicans, religious order founded by St.
Dominic, 3741
the friars and theii' influence on literature
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Dominicans, and art, 3397
missionary work in America, 5924, 5929

Domitia, wife of Emperor Domitian, 27^6
Domitian, emperor of Rome, i!741, 27i6, 27^7
Donatello, Italian sculptor, 3963, 4129
Donation of Constantiue, 3718
Donauwerth, battle of (1704), 4456
Dongran, Thomas, governor of New York, 6089
Dong-ola, state and town, Africa, 2248, 2171,

Dongola, battle of (c. 854), 2143
Son John of Austria: see John of Austria,
Don

" Don't give up the ship," origin of phrase,
6192

Dorchester, 3^ord: see Carleton, Sir Guy
Dorchester, Mass., lost citizens, 6078
Dorchester Heights, occupied, 6130
Dordogne, France, remains of Drift Period,

146, 151
Dordrecht, Holland, 4079
Dordrecht, Synod of (1618-19), 4209
Dore, Crustave, pictures of, 1S53, 1855
Dorestad, on the Rhine: see Duurstede
Doria, Genoese banking family, 4602
Dorian Iieague, 1792
Dorians: see Doric Greeks
Doric architectural order, 286, 292
Doric areeks, 290, 330, 2467, 2468, 2488
Doriscus, Thracian town, 2403
Dorostol, massacre, S2S9
Dorotheus of Berytus, Roman jurist, 2909
Dorpat, Livonia, ceded to Poland, 3247
Dortmund, town, Prussia, guild struggle in

14th century, 4084
Dorylaeum, battle of (1097), 4018-19
"Dos de Mayo" (1808), 5957
Dossentaach, battle (1848), 4924
Dost Mohammed, amir of Afghanistan, 1285,

1287, 152G, 5500
British expedition against, i284, 1289, 1291
death in 1862, 1322
deposed, 1287
restored to throne, 1290
Russian intrigues, 1287
treaty with British (1855), 1526

Douay, General Abel, 5107
Douglas, Admiral Sir A., 572, 575
Douglas, Sir James, in Vancouver, 6452
Douglas, Sir Robert K., on China, 801-23, 845-

52
Douglas, Stephen A., incidents in life of, 6230,

6232, 6234-38, 6249-50
Douglas, city. Isle of Man, -5558
Doukhobors, in Canada, 6461, 6481
Dover, annexed by Massachusetts, 6080
Dover, fortress, 363
Dover, Treaty of (1670), 4424, 4470
Draconian laws, 2492
Drafts, militaiy. in U. S., 6195, 6264
Draga, qiieen of Servia, 5210
Dragashanl, battle of (1821), 4853
Dragoman, 317
" Hv&gon," ships, Norse, 6359
Drake, Francis, expedition, 6055, 6058, 6059,

6199, 6507
Drake, Sir Francis (1540-96), 1113. llli, i27i,

5525-26, 5948-49
fights against the Spaniards, 4153, 4261, 4275
pictures, 1115, 1117, 4276, 4278
Drama, origin of, 208
see also literature under countries

Drangi, ancient people of Seistan, 2560
Draper, Chief Justice, 6452
Draper, Sir William, 5527
Dravidian languages, 1153, 1159, 5554
Dravidian races, 325, 1155-59, 5616-18
in Ceylon, 1366, 1373
civilisation, etc., at time of Aryan Conquest,
1159

distribution, 1127
early kingdoms of Southern India, historical
records, 1183-84
migration westward from India, 5618
Dreadnoughts, colonial offer to British Navy,

1002, 1099; types of, 5^25-27
Dream plays, early form of drama, 208
Dred Scott Decision, ana its effect, 6234, 6237
Drepana, town of Sicily, 2638
Dresden, market place, ^538
Dresden, battle of (1813), 4758
Dresden Conference (1850), ^967, 4972
Dresden, Treaty of (1745), 4530-41
Dress: see Costume
Srevlaues, people. S. £3urope, 3290

GENERAL INDEX
Dreyfus, Alfred, 5226, 5225
Drift Man, 115-25, 132-44, 145-61
art of, 146, 147, 131
bone and horn implements and utensils, 142
cave remains discredited, 127
culture, 143, 146, 147, 148
domestic refuse-pits and mounds, 1^0, lH
Ksquimaux analogy, 149, 152, 153
Somme valley remains, 127, 128
Taubach and Schusser remains, 129, 130, 136
tools and weapons, 132, 13i, 135, 138, 139,
Hi

Drift Period, 115-25, 127-44, 145-61
fauna of, 120, 121, 122, 12i, 130, 159, 160
fossils, 116, 127
human remains of, 115, 127: see also Drift
Man above

see also Neolithic and Stone Age
Drog-heda, massacre of (1649), 4350
Drontheim, town, Norway, 3567, 3566
Drosache, ancient town, China, 1460
Drost, Danish official, 3559
Drucour, Chevalier, at Louisbourg, 6398
Druhyn, Aryan tribe in India, 1163
Druids, 2438, 2^38
Druuunond, William, in Carolinas, 6067
Druses, people of Lebanon, 326, 1980-81
Christians outraged (1860), 5012
types, 197i
worship of Caliph El Hahim, 2146

Drusus, M. Iiivins, Roman tribune (92 B. C).
2658

Drusus nrero Claudius (d. 93 B. C), 2695, 2709,
2713, 3436

Drusus, son of Emperor Tiberius (d. 23 A. D.),
2710, 2713

Dryden, John (b. 1631), 4477
Duane, William J., Secretary of the Treasury.

6211
Dubais, lord of HillAh in Irak, 1957
Du Barry, Madame, 4565
Dn Bellay, Joachim, French poet (1524-60),

4281
Dublin, Norwegian conquest, 3540
Dubois, Dr. Bug^ene, 152, 154
Dubois, Pierre, 4044, 4047
Dubrovnik, Slav town: see Ragusa
Dn Cange, French historian, on feudalism.

4096, 4101-5
Ducas, historian, 15th century, 2976
Duchatel, Tannegui: see Tannegui
Duchesneau, in Canada, 6388-90
Duchi, Hun official: see Tuchi
Duck Iiake, fight at, 6458
Duckwitz, Arnold, 4959
Ducos, elected Consul of France, ^693, 4694
Ducrot, Oeneral, 5136
Duels, feudal system, 4107
Dufferln and Ava, Frederick Temple Hamil-
ton Blackwood, Marquess of, 1340-44. 1342,
2167

Du£ferin, TmOtA, in Canada, 6428
Dufour, William Henry, 4902
Du Ouesclin, in Hundred Years War, 3813, etc.,

Dulllus, M., Roman Consul, 2637
Duke, title, 3583, 3440
Duke of York: see James II. of England
Duklja, principality: see Zeta
Du Ijhut, Daniel Oreysolon, history, 6366
Duma, Russian parliament, 5294, 5297, 5316
Dumaresq, penal settlement, 1057
Dumas, French governor in India, 5498
Dumasi, king of Kition, 1746
" Dumb Girl of Portici," 4872
Dummy Selections, in Australia, 1080
Dumont d'Urville: see Urville
Dumouriez, French general (d. 1823), iSHO,

4660, 4770
Dunama n., king of Kanem, 2233
Dunama m., king of Kanem, 2233
Duiibar, battle of (1650), 4351, 4365
Dunbar, siege of (1239), 3919
Duncan I., king of Scotland, 3911
Duncan II. (1093-94), king of Scotland, 3917
Duncan, Admiral, 4683, 5527
Dundee, John Graham of Claverhouse, vis-

count (d. 1689), 4480, 4485
Dungrans, people, 326, 1512
Dungl, ruler of Ur dynasty, 1565, 1700, 1596
Dunkers, in America, 6093 ^ , ^ ^

Dunkirk, town, France, cession to England,
4322 4351

sold to France, 1658, 4420, 4468. 5486
view, iSig
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Suss ScotUB, John (d. 1308), 3745-46, 3906
Dunstan, aichbishop of Canterbury, 3836-37
Dupleiz, Joseph Francois, Marquis de (1697-

1764), 1253, 1254, 4518, 5498, 1256, 125^
Bupout, French general (1807), 4742
Dupplin Moor, battle, 3915
Duprat, Antoine (fl. 1515), 4229
Su Quesne, Abraham, XSarquis, 4430
Duquesne, fort, 63 90
Burand, Sir Henry Mortimer, 1345, lSi5
Durand Agreement (1893), 1991
Durando, Giacomo, 4927-29
Surani dynasty, in Afghanistan, 1285, 1524
Duranl, tribe, 311
Surazzo, Albania, 4055
siege of (1108), 4024-25

Surazzo, dynasty in Naples, 3977
Durban, Sir Benjamin, 2316, 5510
Durban, town, Natal, colonisation, 5514
Durbar: see Delhi
Durbat, tribe, 332
Dur-Dung-i, Babylonian victory at, 1703
Durer, Albert, 2362, 4136, il36
Durham, Bishop of, and his powers, 6066
Durham, J. Q. Iiambton, Earl of (1792-1840),

5524, 4818
Durham, lord, 6408, 6413-14, 6419
Dur-Iakin, ancient city on Persian gulf, 1697
Dur-Ilu, city of Babylonia, Elamite invasions,

1700, 1703, 1706
gods restored by Elam, 1708
probable site, 1591
and Sargon, 1617, 1706

Duringre, race of people: see Thuringlans
Durnkrut, battle of (1278), 3118, 3157, 3618
Dur-Sharrukin (Khorsabad), capital of Sar-
gon II., 1675, 167h 1675

Dnruy, Victor, French minister, 5093, 5095
Dusch, Alexander, German minister of public

worship, 5220
Dushratta: see Tushratta
Dutch, in America, 6083, 6088, 6093
Dutch Bast India Company and America, 6060
Dutch Bast India Company: see East India
Company, Dutch

,

Dutch Guiana: see Surinam
Dutch Seformed Church, in America, 6085,

6244
Dutch West India Co., 1621
Dutch West India Company, 6083, 6088, 6506,

6510
Dutch West ladies, 6518, 6523
Duttha Gamani, king of Ceylon, 1372, 1374
Duurstede or Dorsstad, on the Rhine, plun-

dered by Danes, 3548
Duy-Tan, king of Annam, 1413, HIS
Dwarfs, brought from Egypt in ancient times.

Dwarf tribes, 2279, 1152
Dyaks, race, 326, 919, 9^2, 5504
Dyeingr, 4050, 2205
Dyer, Mary, hanged, 6081
Dyg^damis, Cimmerian leader, 1802
" Dying- Gauls," jf829, 183S
Dynasts, rulers of Pherse, 2532
Dzung'aria, added to Chinese Empire, 788

Ba (Cannes), Babylonian god, 265, 274, 1559,
1640

Ba-bani, Babylonian hero, 1643
Ba-g'amll, ancient king, 1604, 1702
Ba-mukin-zer, king of Babylonia, 1610
Bannatum, high-priest at Ur, 1597
Bannatum, patesi of Lagash, 1593
Barly, General Jubal A., in the Shenandoah,

6268
Barth, beginning of (Sollas), 79-88
contraction and mountain formation, 87
cooling from the nebular state, 80
mastery of, by man, 108-114
origin of life on, 91, 99
origin, theories of, 79, 81, 8S
size relative to moon, 81
surface, transformation, 116
temperature changes, 80, 85, 88, 94

Barthquake; see under countries
Barthworks of North America: see Mound-

builders
East Africa, Anglo-German agreement, 2340
Arab oppression, 5628
British expansion, 5628
colonisation problems, 5652
see also British and Portuguese East Africa

Dun—Edg
East Ang-Ua, 3504, 3554
Easter, early celebration, 2884
Baster Island, 326, 965-66
Basterlings: see Vikings
Eastern Beng'al and Assam, 1353
Eastern ghats, IIJ4I
Eastern Europe: see under Europe
Eastern Question, British policy (1876-1878),

5170-72
Cabinet Council In Downing Street (1876),
5i69
Crimean War: see Crimean War
history since 1875, 5196
see also names of countries

Eastern Townships, 6474
Eastern Turkestan, 1509-13, 1458
agriculture, 1548
ancient trade route, 1460
boundaries and physical features, 1546
Buddhism in, 1510
Chinese conquest, 1462, 1510, 1513
cities of, 1548
excavations, 1478
Greco-Buddhist art in, 1478
modern commerce, 1549
modern government, 1548
official corruption in, 1548
sand mountains, H6i
transport, 1549
East Griqualand: see Griqualand
Bast India Company, and tea for American

colonies, 6120
East India Company (British), Borneo trade,

5504
cession of Indian government to the Crown
(1858), 1312

charter granted, 1251
China trade, 5505
Clive's reform of Indian administration,
1259

commerce, 4474, 4629
foundation and history, 1251, 4280, 5446
French rivalry with, 1254
India Bill ends, 4992
Indian Empire founded, 4552
missionary work discouraged, 5641
public works constructed, 5632
struggle for supremacy with the Dutch,
5667

trading posts in India, 5450
see also India

Bast India Company (Dutch), 4611, 1251
Cape Colony settlement, 2313
dissolved, 904
embassy to China, 785
foundation and operations, 902-4
misgovernment, 903
East India Company (French), 1252, 1432,

4624
East Indies, commerce with, 6179
Portuguese trade with, 4059
see also names of islands
East Jersey: see New Jersey
Eastland Company! see Russian Compa
East Mark, margraviate, 3694
"Eastward Hoi" 1,995
Eaton, John H., Secretary of War, 6208
Baton, Mrs. John H., scandals concerning, 6208
Eaton, Theophilus, founded New Haven, Conn.,

6078
Bbbenson, mels, 4076
Eberhard, count of Wiirtemberg, 3664
Ebers medical papyrus, 2032
Ebruin (Ebroin), Frankish noble, 3479
Bca de Queiros, Spanish writer, 5410
Ecbatana, 1806, 2558
Bcclesiastes, book of, 1856
Ecclesiastical reservation in sixteenth cen-

tury, 4293
"Ecclesiastical Titles" Bill, 4979-80
Echizen, J18S
Bclectus, Egyptian, 2761
Eck, Johann, 4181, 1,195
Eckenforde, battle, 4945
Ecuador, revolution (19th century), 5978
Ecuadorians, 326
Eddas, poems, 3532, 3569, 4061
Eden, Ashley, 1327
Eden, land: see Edina
Eden Treaty, 4630
Bdena, Turks take from Crusaders, 4032
Edessa, during Crusades, 1960, 4018
Bdfu, 242, 2088
Edfirar Athelingr, 3911-12, 3857
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Edgrar the Peaceful (958-976), 3S36-37, 3840
Edg-e, arctic voyages, 6026
Edhem Fasha, Turkish general, 5212
Edheiu Faslia, Turkish minister, 5204
Edict of BoulogTie, Edict of Restitution, etc.:

see Boulogne, liestitution, etc.
Edict of Nantes, effect on America, 6098
" Edictum de beneficus," 3941, 3943
Edina (Eden) plain, 1558
Edith, wife of Henry I. of England, 3912
Edmonton, In 19th century, 6432
Edmund, son of Henry III. of England, 3871
Edmund (the Magnificent), king of England,

3836
Edmund Ironsides, king of England, 3556,

OS42, 38iJi
Edomltes, loyal to Judah under Rehoboam,

1770
Semitic origin, 331, 1736
subjugated by David, 1422, 1764

Edonlans, 2400, 2405
Edris ibn Edris, Arab leader, 2207
Edrisi, geographer, 3943
Edrisites, dynasty in Morocco, 1944
Education: see under various countries
Education Act (1870), 5165
Edward the Elder, of England, 3556, 3836
Edward the Confessor, of England, 3844-46
Edward I. of Eng-laad, 3875-80, 3397-98, 38t6,

3877
Crusades, 3387, 4040
federation formed with Flemings and the
Empire, 3775
Jews expelled, 4064
Scottish campaigns, 3914-15
Edward H. of Engrland, 3880, S87i, 3878, S879
homage paid to king of France, 4101
Scottish campaigns, 3915
Edward HI. of Engrland, 3881-2, S811. S882.

3883, 3885
at Coblenz (1338), 3624
elected Holy Roman emperor (1348), 3625
France invaded, 3809, 3812
Lombard loan, 4064
Edward IV. of England, 3898, 3898
German merchants' rights confirmed, 4086-87
relations with Louis XL of France, 3827
Edward V. of Eng-land, 3898, 3898, 3899, 3900,

3901
Edward VI. of Engrland, 4242-46, i2i3, i2JH
Edward VII. of Engrland, accession and char-

acteristics of reign, 5192
foreign policy, 5243
Indian visit, 1332
opening first Parliament, 5188
pictures, 4821, 4997, 5166, 5167, 5186, 5189,
facing 5614

portraits, 5i6^, 51G5, 5183, 5185, 5190, 5191
titles, 5437
Edward the Black Prince, Continental wars,

3882
French battles, 3810-13
jealousy of John of Gaunt, and death, 3886
relations with Pedro the Cruel, 3997
Edward of Fortngral, .^006
Edward BaUiol of Scotland, 3881
Edward Bonadventure, Arctic voyage, 6020
Edwardes, Herbert, 1296
Edwin, king of Northumbria, 3505, 3505
Egrbert, king of Wessex, 3507, 3837, 3838
Eg-bert Psalter of Treves, 2967
Effer, Golden Bull of, 3951
Egrer, town, 3160, iSOo
Eg'frid, king of Northumbria, S507
Eg'srenbergr, Hans Vlrich, prince of, 4303
Egiza, king of the Goths, 3512
Egmont, Count, 4259
Egrypt (ancient), 2011-2140, 2049
alabaster vases, 2029
Alexander's conquest, 2129, 2554
annals tablets, 249, 250
Antiochus IV.'s invasion, 1844
army of the new empire, 2065
army, infantry marching, 206i
art, 2140, 2026, 2Ji5, 2027, 2092, 2096
Asiatic empire, 1567, 2112, 2125. 2587
Asiatic tribes invasion, 2116
Assyrian conquests in. 1656, 1676, 1679, 1681,

, 2122
Assyrians overthrown, 1580
Babylonian relations, 1606
" Book of the Dead," 2094
Britain, possible intercourse with, 1561
caliphs' rule, 2141-44

GENERAL INDEX
Egrypt (ancient), canopic jar, 2096
chair. 2080
chronology. 234, 258, 2057
civilisation, 233-58, 1557-70
clothing, 241
commerce in Mediterranean, 239
conversion to Christianity, 2139
crocodile kings' rule, 2058-59
Crusaders' struggle witH: see Crusades
dawn of history, 2011-20
dead, images of the, 2095
death, festivals of kings, 2i6, 247
desert dwellers, 257
dwelling, 20^0
early kings. 2026
Eastern invasion, 235
Ethiopian conquest and dynasty, 2120-22
ethnology, 243, 245, 326, 1557, 2012, 2024, 2H
excavations, 2011-12
Fatemid occupation, 2145-46
feudal stage, 1561
first naval battle, 2117
French occupation, 2158, 5608-9
funeral ceremonies of a king, 2097
funeral sledge, 2095
games. 241, 2i2
glass, earliest manufacture and use, 254
glazing, 251, 254
gold mines, 1568
Greek influence, 2124, 2129, 2590. 2596
Hebrews in, 206"3 •

heresy of kings of 18th dynasty, 2102
high priests' rule, 2119
Hittite wars, 1720, 2112-14, /720, 1721
hunting and weapons used, 238, 239
Hyksos, conquest and rule, 2059-64, 1567
irrigation in, and influence on culture, 1557
Jewish influence in, 1852
Kush relations with, 2244. 2070
lady's necklace, 2079
lady's wig, 2079
language, 258, 2111, 256
Libyan dynasty, 2120
literature, 256, 1556
Lower Egypt, kings of, before first dynasty,
246
Mameluke rulers, 2149-53, 1964
Manetho's history, 2031
map, 2i3
mercenary soldiers, 2067
Mesopotamia relations, 1645
metals and tools, 254
military power, rise of, 2065-80
Mohammedan conquest, 2140-53. 1914
mummies, 2094. 2119, 209i
Mycenaean civilisation traces, 2466
Napata kingdom, 2246-47
jiegro captives, 2055
nomarch, 2052
nomes, 242, SiS

,

PalEeolithic man in, 234
pantheon, 2090
periods. 234-58
Persia invaded, 1819
Persian conquest and rule, 2127-29, 1581«
1812. 2140

Persians driven out (15 B. C), 2128
Phoenician intercourse with. 1738
portrait statues. 2058
pottery, 235, 236, 237, 238, 239, 240, 2il. 251,

254, 2013, 2026, 2104
primeval kings, list, 2016
Ptolemies reign, 2131-36
Pyramids: see Pyramids
religion: see Egyptian religions below
Roman alliance, 2650
Roman conquest and rule, 2134-40, 2384
2689

ruins of famous buildings, 2081-88
Saladin's rule in, 1963. 2148
seals, offlcials', 250. 251
Semitic invasion, 1560
shipping, 237, 254, 236, 239
slavery in, 2817
slaves making bricks, 2078
splendour of, 20il-.',8
state archives discovered, 1605
steles, 249
stone vases, 251
stools of 18th dynasty, 2080
Syrian wars, 1840, 1842, 2071, 2115
Tanite dynasty, 2119
Thinite kings before 1st dynasty, 24 S, 2i9
toUet table, 2079
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Egrypt (ancient), tombs, 249, 251, 2026, 2029,

2034, 2044, 2074
tools, 240, 238, 254
trading routes, 282, 284, 283
Turkish conquest and rule, 2143-53, 1977-78,
2155

wall painting in tomb of 4th dynasty, 2037
war-chariots charging, 2066
warfare and weapons, 23S, 239, 2JiO

white slave dynasty, 2152-53
Bg-ypt (modern), 2155-81
Abyssinian expedition defeated (1875), 2257
Arabi's mutiny (1881), 2164
British expedition (1808), failure, 5509
British occupation (1882), 2165-72, 1434,
5175, 5608-9

British relinquishment of control discussed,
5653

crops, 2176
Darfur conquered (1874), 2242
defences 5593
Dual Control established (1876), 2164
education, 5586
an Egyptian beauty, 5551
French influence In, rivalry with British,
5608-9

future of, discussed, 5646
governm-^nt, 2181, 5558
irrigation works, 2174, 2175
Napoleon's campaigns, 2156-59, 4691, 4704,
5499, 5520-^4

present-day conditions, 2173-81
public works constructed by British, 5632
self-government question, 5652
trade statistics, 2173

Egrypt Exploration Fund, ^'alue of work in
Egypt, 2012

Egryptlan relig-ioiiB, 2090-2103, 2014
Apis bull, king making offering to, 2096
Greek myths adapted by, 2590
deities, principal, 2093
ox, sacred, 2051
soul house, 2060
see also names of deities
Egypt Minor, gipsies style themselves rulers

of, 3105
Ehinger, Ambrosins, 5917
Zlibola, Spanish efforts to find town of, 5903
Eichhom, ecclesiastical ministry, 4974
Eichhorn, Johann, 4838, i837
"Eider Danes," 4944-45
Einbeck Convention (1830), 4883
Einhard, biography of Charlemagne, 3490
Einsiedel, Connt, 4832
Eion, Thracian town, 2403
Eisenbnrg-, peace of (1664), 3130
Eitz, Castle of, 3705
Ekkehard of Hochlieim (d. 1327), 3747
Ekkehard of St. Gall (fl. 927), 3725
Ekron, city and kingdom, captive of Heze-

kiah's, 1779
Ekrons in Philistia conquered by Sennach-
erib, 1676

El, divine name, 1733, 1753
Elah, king of Israel, 1769
Elam, 1697-1715
aids Babylonia against Assyria, 1578, 1684
Assyrian wars, 1618, 1677, 1684, 1706, 1620,
1683
Babylonian gods seized by, 1610
Babylonian supremacy, 1700
civilisation, 1714
early kings, 1703
importance in history, 1715
influence of Babylonian civilisation in, 1595
Kassite conquest of, theories, 1702
language, 1698, 1699
Medians connected with Elamites, 1801
monarchy, overthrow, 1580
Palestine expedition, 1702
people, principal type of, i70^
Persian Gulf traflSIc, 1644
rebellions, 1707
rule in Southern Babylonia, 1598
sculpture from Mai-Amir, 171i
Stone Age in, 1558
suzerainty over Babylonia, and expulsion,
1565. 1599

Tullis, battle of, 1710
ElandBlaagte, battle of, 2338, iSS8
Elara, king of Ceylon, 1373
Elat, divine name, 1753
Elatea, Phocian town. 2538
Elath, city, 1422

Egy—Emffl

Elbe, river, exploration by Pytheas, 2595
El Dorado, legend, 5S08, 5917-18, 5950
Eleanor of Anjou, 3976
Eleanor of Aguitaine, queen of England, 3771,

3864, 3806
Eleanor of Castile, 3876
Eleanor (of Portugal), Empress, 3419
Eleanor of Provence, 3871
Eleazar, Hebrew priest, 1864, 2755
Electoral Count Act, 6291
Electors, of the Empire, conference at Rhens

(1338), 3624
division of power at beginning of fourteenth
century, 3620

existence of electorate deflned by the Golden
Bull (1356), 3617

first appearance of elective theory, 3582-85
see also Holy Roman Empire

Electricity, Italian inventions, 5372
Elena, queen of Italy: see Helena
Elephant, Elephas antiquas exterminated by

Glacial Period, 119; industrial uses, 7379
records of elephant hunting for ancient
Egyptian army, 2134

with howdah, 195
Elepbanta Island, British retain, 5499
entrance to great cave, 1130

Elephantine, buildings of Thothmes III., 2074
Eleusis, Greek city, 2378, 2494
Eleutes, a Mongolian people: see Kalmucks
Elgin, Earl of, in Canada, 6414-16, 6445-46
Elg'ln, James Bruce, eighth earl, 1322, 555
Chinese mission, 799, 801, 802, 5506-7
residence in Yedo, 556
treaty with Japan, 553, 557, 558, 559

Elg'ln, Victor Alexander Bruce, ninth earl,
1346, 1347, 13^6

Elias I., voivode of Moldavia, 3060
Elias II., voivode of Moldavia, 3062
Elimsei, ancient people, 1869
Elimioti, race of Asia Minor, 2524
Eliot, Rev. John, work among Indians, 6082
Eliot, Sir John, 4 332
Ells, Greek state, 2573
Elizabeth, queen of Bohemia, 1283, 3159
Elizabeth (Christine) of Brunswick-Bevern.

4537
Elizabeth, of England, and America, 6058
BUzabeth, queen of England (1558-1603),

4265-83, i266, 1,267
alliance with Netherlands, 4261
England's debt to, 4282
encouraging the army to fight the Spaniards,
^277

last hours at Richmond, i280
and Mary, queen of Scots, policy, 4356
naval exploits under, 5525-26
religious policy, 4152
reception of French ambassador after mas-
sacre of St. Bartholomew, ^270
Spanish policy, 4264
Spanish sea campaigns, 5948

Elizabeth (Woodville), queen of England, 5896
EUzabeth (of York), queen of England, 3901,

3905
Elizabeth, German empress, marriage with

Albert, German emperor, 3618
Elizabeth, empress of Russia, 3345, 3346, SSH,

Elizabeth (Farnese), queen of Spain, 4502,
4505, 4506

Elizabethan drama and literature, 4281
EUak, king of the Huns (453), 3030
Ellenboroug'h, Edward Law, earl of, governor-

general of India, r289, 1292
Elliot, Captain, in Chinese Opium War, 794,

797
Elliott, Oeorg'e Ang'ustus: see Heathfield,
Lord

EUipi, ancient kingdom, 1706
EUora, cave temple at, llSl
Ellsworth, Oliver, commissioner to France,

Elmina, fort, Gold Coast, 2271, 2273
Elmira, flcht on site of, 6148
Elohist Writingrs, 1755
Elphinstone Inlet, 5561
Eltekeh, battle, 1578, 2122
Elutseus, king of Tyre: see Lull
Elves, Albanian household spirit, 3065
Emancipation, questions of, 6218, 6221, 6258
Emancipation Act (1833), 4807
JBmancipation Proclamation, of Abraham Lin-

coln, 6258-59, 6266
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Emannel of Portng'al, iOOi
£nibarg-o. acts and results, 6189-91, 6195-97,

6l'03, 6242
Emerson, Dr., owner of Dred Scott, 6234
XSmery, Egyptian prehistoric use, 237
Emesa, battle (c. 270), 2771
(1281), 1490

" Emig-rant Aid Society," for Kansas settlers,
6233

Emigration, Athenian law regulating, 2505
Emilia, Stone Age settlements, 166
Emin, Abbassid caliph, 1943
Emma, queen of Holland, 52Si, 5235
Empires of the World between 777 and 814

A. D., map, 2934
Sum, 1018
Enabling' Act, amendment, 6200
Enakalll, patesi of Gish-khu, 1593
Encomienda, in Spanish colonial government,

5923
Endicott, John, and Salem, 6072
Energy, intra-atomic, 105
utilisation by man, 199

Enfantin, Barth^lemy Prosper, 5262
Eng-elbreKt Eng'elbrektsson, Swedish leader,

3578
Eng'els, Priedrich, 4897, 5269
Eng-hien, Due d', 4710, ^709
Eng'land, General, Afghan campaigrn, 5500
Enarland, Act of Union (1801), 4771, 4774
Alfred and the Saxon kings, 3835-56
Angevin kings, 3865-80
Armed Neutrality League against (1800),
4704
Army, German mercenaries employed, 5489
Highland regiments introduction, 5489

In Atlantic Ocean history, 5665-72
Bourbon powers, relations eighteenth cen-
tury, 4502-8

British empire history, 5417-36, 5545-5655
Charles I.'s struggles with the Parliament,
4331-51

Civil War (1642-1646), 4344-48
Colonial development during eighteenth cen-
tury, 4514

Colonial expansion, 4166, 4474, 5417
Eng'land, colonial policy in America, 6098, 6111-

23, 6125, 6134, 6142-43, 6156
commercial supremacy, 4628
the Commonwealth, 4348-51
conversion to Christianity, 3505
Danish raids and conquest, 3554, S5i9
development of civilisation in, 2359-60
early history to the Middle Ages, 3497-3507
east coast, erosion, 117
education, 5165, 5185
Edward VI. and Mary, 4242-51
Elizabethan period, history, 4265-4282
enclosure system of agriculture introduced,
4615

explorations in America, 6051, 6057
factories and factory acts, 6393-98
French wars: see under France and names
of wars

gipsies in, 3110
Georgian period, 4509-20, 4547-57, 4797-4810
Hanoverian succession, 4490
general survey of history in Middle Ages,
3373, 3397

industrial position in eighteenth century,
4564

industrial development, history, 5237-40
James I.'s policy, 4327-31
law during Wars of Roses, 3904-6
literature: see English literature below,
maritime enterprise, map showing routes,
5H0
maritime supremacy, history, 4615-20, 5658
modern conditions, 5417-36
Napoleonic wars: see Napoleon
national debt from Napoleonic wars, 4776
navy: see British navy
Norman period, general survey of history,
3857-64, 3380

Pacific Ocean explorations and acquisitions,
1110

Parliamentary representation since 1867,
• 5163
people, history, 5442, 5550
Poor Law Reform, 4809
Reformation in, 4236
reforms of early nineteenth century, 4797
relations with Confederacy, 6253, 6260, 6270
relations with the United States, 6176-80,
6188-96, 6200, 6206, 6218, QZid, 6246, 6289

GENERAL INDEX
Eng'land, Restoration period, 4465-91, 4421
Russian trade relations (1553), 3320, 3326
serfdom and feudalism, 4109-20,' 4119-20.
6381

settlement and land-claims in America, 6061.
6084-86, 6095-96, 6109

Seven Years War and its effects, 4505
social and commercial life under Henry
VIIL, 4231-41

social reform, 5240-59
Trafalgar's influence on, 4735
trade, beginnings of commerce with foreign
countries, 4060-65

trade of the seventeenth century, 4421
union of Scottish and English Parliaments
(1707), 4491

Victorian era, 4801-23, 4975-5004, 5163-92
Wars of the Roses. 3895-3910
for history before Egbert (828), see Brit-
ain

see also names of kings, wars, etc.
England, Chnrch of: see Church of England

' English literature, eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries, 4556, 4818, 4820

Elizabethan literature, 4281
Restoration period, 4473

Enlil, Babylonian god, 266, 1559, 1638, 1641
Enlil-bani, king of Tsin, 1597
Enomoto Kamajiro, 578
Enquerrand de Marigny, 3787, 3798
Enrlqnez, Beatrice, 5880
Enshag-kushana, Babylonian king, 1594
Ensimankao, battle, 5518
Ensor, Bev. O., 52S
Entemena, patesi of Lagash, 1593
Environment, influence of physical environ-
ment on history, 14 et seq.

Enzio, king of Sardinia, 3615, 3951
Enzu, Sumerian god: see Sin
Eocene, geological system, 89, 96
Eoliths, flint relics of, 115
Eotvos, Josef von, 4919
Eozoic geological period, 89, 96, 90
Epaminondas, Theban leader, 2516
Epaphroditus, Roman freedman, 2746
EparchoBh, prefect of Egypt: see Hegemon
Ephesus, Diana's temple at, 225, 2S0
Macedonian occupation of, 2548
Ephesus, councils of (431), 2890; (449), 2891
Ephraim, Syrian theologian, 2885, 2923
Ephtalites: see White Huns
Epic of Oilgames, 273
Epila, battle, 3998
Eplphanius, Christian writer, 2882
Epiphany, Christian festival, 2884
Epirots, Greek race, 2467
Epirus, kingdom of, 2381 *
extent in twelfth century, 2970
Roman possessions in, 2582
Turkish supremacy in fifteenth century,
2986

Episcopacy, apostolic succession, formation of
doctrine, 2867

bishop of the early Church, 2870
duties of the bishops in the early Church,
2869

Bishop of Rome's claim to supremacy, his-
tory, 2870

Charles I.'s attempt to introduce in Scot-
land, 4332

history of early Christian formation, 2864
papal right to appoint bishops, 3737
Eponym Chronicle: see Timu list
Equltes, knights of ancient Rome, 2652
Equity, law of, origin, 2365
" Era of Good Peeling,". 6201
Erarlc, king of the Rugii, 3460
Erasmus, Deslderius, 3908, 4196, 4197, 4198
Erbail, Babylonian town: see Arbail
Erba-Marduk, king in Babylon, 1620, 1678.

1708
Erebus, ship, 6372
Erech, Babylonian city, antiquity of, 1630
coffins from, 1589
Elamite attacks on, 1700
Kuturnakhundi's capture of, 1701
see also Warka

Erechtheion, the, 2475
Eretrea, Greek province, 2517
Erfurt, Reichstag meets, 4966
university foundation, 4131

Erl-Aku, king of Tarsa, 1702 n

Eric, Swedish duke (d. 1317), 3574
Eric I. (Eiegod), king of Denmark, 3558
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Eric VI. (Menoed), king of Denmark, 4075
Eric VU., king of Denmark: see Kric XIII.,
king of- Sweden

Eric (Segersall), Swedish king (10th century),
3576

Eric IX., king of Sweden, 3572
Eric XIII. (of Pomerania), king of S^-eden,

3561, 3576
Gotland ceded to, 4082
Lubeck's alliance with, 4086

Eric XIV., king of Sweden, 4377, ^37..
Danigh war (1563-70), 4372

Eric Banda Sagra, 5692
Eric Bode, discovery of Greenland (c. 985),

3546
Eric the Bed, explorations, 6051, 6052
Ericsson: see Leif Ericsson
Ericsson, built Monitor, 6255, 6263
Erldu, Babylonian city, antiquity of, 260, 276,

1630
seaport, 1558, 1596
Sumerian shrine, 1956

Erie Canal, construction, 6242
Erie Indians, 331
Erie massacre, 6383
Erig-ena: see Scotus Johannes
Erin: see Ireland
Er-larg-a, Malay king, 911
Erlemhald, ecclesiastical reformer, 3956
Erlingr Shakke, Norwegian chief, 3567
Ermanaric, Ostrogoth chief, 3449
Ermes, battle, 3716
Ernest, Count, of Lippe-Biesterfeld, 5221
Ernest, Count, of Mansfield, 4301, ^303
Ernest, duke of Styria, Carinthia and Carni-

ola, 3226
Ernest, heir of the Swabian duchy, 3591
Ernest Angrnstus, king of Hanover, 4878, 4922,

4876
Ernest Iiudwigf, grand duke of Hesse-Darm-

stadt, 5221
Erse; see Irish
Erskine, David, British minister, 6189
Ertog-rul, Turcoman leader, 1972, 2978
Erythrea, colony. North-west Africa, 2257
Erzeroum, view, 1979
Esag'ila, Babylonian shrine, 1596
Esarhaddon, king of Assyria, 1579, 1680, 1677 •

Arabian conquests, 1886 ;

death, 1682
Elamite relations, 1708
Halys, battle, 1796
irrigation works, 1635

,

mechanics under, 271
oracle of the sun-god consulted by, 1802
rebuilds Babylon, 1620
Shupria expedition, 1788
Sidon destroyed, 1746 " '

Eschscholtz Bay, 124
Eshbaal, son of Saul, 1763
Eshi-Kongro, people, 326
Eskimos, in Greenland, 6360
Eskimos, people: see Esquimaux
Espartero, Baldomero, 4900
Esper, fossils, discovery, 127
Esquimaux, 326, 350
culture characteristics, 637
history, 5692
likeness of life to Drift Man's, 149, 152, 153
Norwegian settlers in Greenland ousted by,
3546

origin and early history, 5610
pictures, 153, 157, 188, 19i
tools compared with Drift Man's, 142

" Essay on Man," 4556
Essed Bey, 5324
Essefiord, Norway, 3535
Essek, generalate of, Croatia, 3088
Essequibo, 5950
Essex, Bobert Deverenz, earl of, i268
naval exploits, 5526
plots and execution (1601), 4279

Essex, Thomas Cromwell, earl of: see Crom-
well, Thomas

Estaingr, Admiral, 4567
Estaingf, Count d', French naval commander,

6148-49
Estates-General in New Prance, 6388
Este, excavations at, 2415
Este, Isabella d', 3969
Este, Niccolo d', 3972
Este Family, Ferrara and Modena under, 3968
see also names of various dukes

Estensi Family, 3949

Eri—Eup
Esterh^zy, Count Moritz, 5067
Esterhazy, Prince Paul, 4 919
Esthonia, Danish wars, 3559, 3706
early history, 3212
Knights of the Sword conquer, 3706
people, 326, 3190
Scandinavian missionary efforts, 3212
Teutonic Knights possess, 3560, 4076
typical scenes, 3101

Estrada-Cabrera, Manuel, 6009
\

Estrid, Danish Royal house, 3558
Eta, Japanese class, 445, 584
" litahlissements de St. Iiouis," 4104
Etchmiadsin, monastery, 2929
Etelcum, ancient country, 2897
Ethandune, battle, 3554, 3835
Ethelbert, king of Kent, baptism. 350i, 3522
conversion to Christianity, 3505
St. Augustine before, 3520

Ethelfleda, 3S36
Ethelred the Unready, 3840-42
Danish wars, 3556
taxation of German traders, 4061

Ethiopia, 2243-50
independence from Egypt, 2120
people, 326, 2185
Persian campaign against, 2128
supremacy of priesthood, 2246
Ethiopian Church, 5514
Ethnog°raphy: see under various races and

countries
Etowah, mound, 5694, 5699
Etruscans, 2420-24, 326
art, 2J,20-2h 2Jil6, 2^17, 2!,18, 2il9, Hil
burning the dead, 2423
Greeks attacked, 62
in Italy, 2415-24
jewellery, 2J,16
mythology, 2418-20
origin, 2416-17
pottery, 2422
Rome dominated by, 2618, 2424
temple, 21,21,

Etymandius, valley of, 2560
Euagroras, ruler of Cypress, 1818
Eubcea, Greek province, 2505, 2517, 2536, 3962
Euchetes, monks in Mesopotamia, 2882
Eucratidas, king of Bactria, 1848, 2598, 18^8
Eudamldas, Spartan general, 2526
Eudemus, Greek leader, 1202
Eudes: see Odo
Eudocia, Byzantine empress, 2957, 2958
Eudoxia, Roman empress, 2792
Eudoxia, empress of Russia, 3342, 3332
Eudoxos of C^zicus, 5660
Euergfetes, Alexander Theopator: see Alexan-

der Balas
I

Eu^anei: see Etruscans
Eugrene II., pope, 3935
Eugren« m., pope, 3729, 3730
Arnold of Brescia triumphs over, 3950
and Crusades, 3778, 4032

Eugrene IV., pope, 37 5

^

Basle Council summoned, 3647, 37o3
and Holy Roman Emperor, 3648
measures for expulsion of Turks from Eu-
rope, 2986

Eugrene, prince of Savoy, ihk2
Austrian empire ambitions, 4526
on Louis XIV. and the Turkish wars, 3017
Milan campaign, 4451
Turkish campaigns, 3020, 3130, 4443, 4445
in War of Spanish Succession, 4453

Eugrenlcs, Ruskin's views on, 2805
Eugrenie, empress of the French, 5006, k953,

5107
, ^

see also with Napoleon III. for pictures
Eugrenius, popes: see Eugene
Eugrenius, Roman emperor, 2786, 2785
Eul-masb-shailn-shum, king of Babylonia,

Eumenes, governor of Cappadocia, 1826, 2568.

2574 ,„„„
Eumenes I., king of Pergamus, 1828
Eumenes II., king of Pergamus, 1829, 1831
Euphemia, of Sweden, 3576
Euphemla, songs, of Swedish literature, 3576
Euphrates, river, Alexander's passage of,

2556
improvement of channel by Nebuchadnezzar
II., 1424

irrigation systems, 1632
scene on to-day, 1658
map showing alterations by silting, 259, 260
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Enphrates, valley, physiographical conditions

in Babylonian times, 259
Eureka Camp, disturbances among gold-dig-

gers (1S54), 1078
Eurich, king of the West Goths, 3510
-Euripides, 2514, 2.}5J
Europe, Arab conquests, 2389
Arabian culture and its Influence, 1942
Aryan race in, 2372-74
Byzantine influence, 2930
chronology, Kastern Europe, history, 3355
French Revolution to our own time, 5279-80
Reformation to the Revolution, 4583
South-Eastern Europe (A. D. 500 to 1792),
3103

civilisation, ^gean Influences, 287, 292, 294
bearing of Salzlcammergut and Veneto-
Illyrian civilisations on, 294

Eastern Influence, 281
ethnographical influences, 2387-97
Hittite influences, 295
Phtjenician influences, 296
physical conditions determine course, S59
rise of, 281-298
Roman effect on nationalities, 2390-91
universal diffusion, 53, 55

Eastern, to the French Revolution, general
survey, 2895
Egyptian and Mesopotamians, trade routes in,

283, 28i
ethnology, 326, 2443-50
fauna, transformations in Drift and Glacial
Periods, 125
French Revolution and Napoleonic era, 4637
fusion of races, 2374
growth of the European conception, 2387-97
history since 1815, 4779
history since 1871, 5163
Louis XIV.'s domination In, 4393
maps, great empires between A. D. 777 and

814, 2<JSi
illustrating the second division of Europe,
28yi

illustrating the sixth division of this His-
tory, 2356
modern Europe, 4778
Napoleonic era, i636
Turkey and Protected States from four-
teenth to seventeenth centuries, 3082
Western Europe from Reformation to
French Revolution, 4138

Mongol invasion, 1486, 2387-88
• Napoleonic wars: see Napoleon
Neolithic culture, 154
peoples of Western, history, 3423, 3447
prehistoric land connections with Asia,
Africa, and America, 122

prehistoric North-West, 118, 119
Reformation and the wars of religion, 4140
Reformation to Revolution, general survey,
4139
Reformation and after, 4169
Roman civilisation, effect on, 2390-91
Scythians, 2443-50
sea routes of early Levantine traders, 282,
283

settlement after downfall of Napoleon, 4761
trade history and struggle for commerce of
the world, 4625

trade of Western, from the Reformation to
the Revolution, 4585

Trafalgar's influence on, 4735
Western, in Middle Ages, general survey of
period, 3371

Western, end of the Middle Ages and birth
of a new world, general survey, 3411

see also names of countries
Eurotas, river, 2488
Eurydice, queen of Macedon, 2528, 2575
Eurymedon, battle, 1816, 2502
Ensebins, bishop of Csesarae, and historian,

247, 2782
Eusebius, bishop of Nicomedia, 2782
Eustace of Bouillon, 40 IS
Eustace, son of Stephen of England, 3864
Eustathius of Sebaste, 2S82
Eutaw Springs, S. C, battle of, 6153
Euthydemia, city, Sangala renamed as, 1848
Euthydemus I. of Bactria, 1847, 18i8
Anticic'hus Ill.'s defeat of, 1842
Eutbydemus IZ. of Bactria, 18^,8
Euthymenes, Greek navigator, 5660
Entyches, archimandrite of Constantinople,

2891

GENERAL INDEX
Euyuk, in Asia Minor: see Oyuk
EvagTiuB Scholastlcus, Byzantine historian,

2923
Everett, Edward, candidacy, 6237
Evil Dues, 3875
Evil Merodach: see Amel-Marduk
Evolution, assumes existence of life, 99'

Uarwin's theory, 100, 5004
influence on history, 10
necessity for a primary cause, 92
raciil ''0-^0

Evreno's," Turkish vizir, 2982, 2984
Ewald, Johannes, 4577
Ewe, negro tribe, 326
Exarchs, officials of Byzantine Empire, 2916
Exchange as factor of industrial civilisation,

193, 201
various mediums used, 196
see also Coinage

Exeter, claimed by Massachusetts, 6080
Exeter Sound, Davis names, 6021
Exhibition of 1851, 4978
Exmouth, liord, 5526
Exodus, Biblical account discussed, 1757
identified with expulsion of Hyksos from
Egypt, 2063

in reign of King Meneptah, theory disproved,
2115

Explorers, group of portraits of English, 637S
Expositions, in United States, 6290, 6295, 6301
Eylau, battle, 4732
Eyre, governor of Jamaica, 5524
Ezekiel, Hebrew prophet, 1781
Eziongeker, Arabian town, 1422
Ezra, Hebrew prophet, 1849, 1850, 1851
Ezzelino da Romano, 3951, 3950
attempt to conquer Lombardy, 3952
tyranny, 3954-55

Fabius Maximus, Q., Roman dictator, 2645
" Pacetiae " (by Poggio), 3758
Eactory Act, India, 1345
Factory and Workshop Act (1868), 5259
Factory system, establishment and history,

4628-29
growth of and results, 5239-44
in 1834, 52^3
legislative measures, 5255, 5259
Facnndas, bishop of Hermiane, 2912
Pad el Allah, Borneo sultan, 2236
Paenza, Manfredi rule over, 3958
" Faerie Qneene," of Spenser, 4281
Paesulae, battle, 2787
Fagnndez, Joao Alvarez, in Nova Scotia, 6361
Pa Hien, Chinese Buddhist, 1206
Paidherbe, General, 5138
Pailly, General de, 5120, 5093
Fairfax, Thomas Fairfax, I^ord, ^3^3, 4347
Fairfield, Conn., raided, 6149
Fair Oaks, battle of, 6256
Fairs, S6i6, 4603
Fakhr ed-dln, leader of the Kases, 1980
Fakhr ed-din Junah Xhan: see Mohammed
TughJak

Fakir 12 h9
Falalse, castle, 3805
Falaise, treaty of, 3866-67, 3913
Falasha, Jewish Inhabitants in Abyssinia, 2252
Falckenstein, General Vogrel von, 5072, 5079
Falconry, in fifteenth century, 3659
Falerii, Latin community, 2622
Faliero, Marino, doge, 3959
Falk, German minister, 5214
Falkirk, battle, 4517
Falkland, Ijucius, Carey, viscount, 4S44
Falkland Islands, British improvement of in-

dustries, 5632
discovery, 5472
education, 5590
government, 5572
inhabitants, 5613
value to Britain, 5669

Fallieres, President Armand, 5223, 52S7
Falsterbo, fisheries, 4069
Hanse towns pledge castle to Sweden and re-
gain, 4076-78

Falnm mines, 4068
Famagusta, commerce in fourteenth century,

4045
Family Compact (of 1733), 4162, 4502
"Family Compact," in Canada, 6408, 6410, 6418
Famine, in Egypt (1066-72), 2147
in India (1S61), 1322
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ramine (l87:!-74), 1331

(1876-78), 1336
(1896), 1346
(1899-1900). 1349
Lawrence's efforts to cope with, 1324

Fano, island, typical woman, 3563
Fans, race, :'>26

Fanti, General Manfredo, 5038, 5046
ranti, people of W. Africa, .346, 2259
Paquet, M., 5386
Farewell, Iiieutenant, 2286
Farewell Address of Washington, 6180
Farmers' Alliance in U. S., 6300
Fame Island, St. Cuthbert the hermit of, 3507
Farnese, family, I'arma ruled, 3968
see also names of rulers
Faroe Islands, acquisition by Denmark, 3545
present condition, 3545
Norwegian settlement (9th century), 3542,
3544

Vikings occupy, 4061
Farokhsir, Mogul emperor, 1240, 12il
FarrasTut, Admiral, during the Civil War, 6254,

6260, 6263, 6269
Farsistan, province, 1970, 1971, 1973
Fashoda, village. Upper Nile, 2267
Fashoda incident (1898), 2171, 5192, 5494,

5523-24
Fastrada, wife of Charlemagne, 3492
Fatemid dynasty, Abu-Jazird revolt against,

3982
Carthage wrested from, 3989
dissensions in Egypt, 4032
Egypt conquered, 2144
Nur-ed-din's destruction of supremacy in
Egypt, 1962

quarrel with Bagdad Caliph, 4020
struggle with the caliphate, 1958
Syria supremacy, 1958

Fatiles, in Albanian mythology, 3065
Fatima, daughter of Mohammed the Prophet,

1907
Fatima, wife of the caliph Moktadi, silk as

part of dowry. 1984
Fatteh Ullali Imad Shah, of Berar, 1224
Fattepur Sikri, battle, 1226
mosque, 1136
palace ruins at Agra, 1230

Fanre, President Felix, 5225, 5227
Fansta, wife of Emperor Constantine, 2780,

2782
Faustina, wife of Emperor Antoninus, 2756
Faustina, wife of Marcus Aurelius, 2758
Faust leg"end, Eastern source, 2924
Favre, Jules, 5123, 5125, 5123
Fawkes, Guy, 1605, 4327, i32S
Fayetteville, S. C, arsenal destroyed, 6269
Fayum, race, 244
Fayyum, Egyptian district
Fedaylji, Turkish political party, 5202
Federal City; see Washington (City)
Federal Hall, and Washington, 6173
Federalists, political party, 6170, 6180-83, 6185-

91, 6194, 6196-97, 6206
Federal Beserve Bill, U.S.A., 6311
Federated Malay States: see Malay
Federation of German Workmen's Unions,

5271
Federmann, Nicholas, 5917
Fehrhellin, battle, 4495
Felix, Burgundian bishop, 3505
FeUx v., anti-pope, 3754, 375^
Felix harhour, arctic regions, 602^
Fellahin, Egyptian peasants, 328, 2174, 5^9
Felup, negro tribe, 328
Feminist movement, 5386
Fenelon, Abbe, 78
Fenian outragres, 5002-4, 5002
Fenians, attempted invasion of Canada, 6441
" Fennomanen," Finnish language movement,

5162
Feodor, Russian tsars: see Theodore
Feodosia (or Kaffa), Genoese colony, 4058
Ferdinand I. (the Upright) of Aragon, 3976,

3999
Ferdinand I., emperor of Austria, revolution

against (1848), 4918-24, 4936-40
Ferdinand II., of Aragon: see Ferdinand V.

of Castile
Ferdinand, duke of Brunswick (1780-1806):

see Charles William Ferdinand
Ferdinand I., Tsar of Bulgaria, 5210, 5320,

5325, 5328
Ferdinand I. of Castile (d. 1065), 3988

Fam—Peu

Ferdinand III. (the Holy) of Castile (1199-
1252), 3995

Ferdinand IV. of Castile (1295-1312), 3996
Ferdinand V. (the Catholic) of Castile (1452-

1516), 3999-4005, 4224, i228
alliance with Emperor Maximilian, 3688
alliance with Louis XII., 3831, 3978
industrial conditions under, 5937-38
Naples and Navarre annexed by, 3831-34
subjugation of the Moors, 3412

Ferdinand, archbishop of Cologne (d. 1835),
.',S<J3

Ferdinand I., Holy Roman emperor (d. 1564),
4293

Austrian policy, 4214, 4522
elected to Hungarian throne (1527), 3125
religious settlement (1555), 4222
succession agreement with Charles V., 4220

Ferdinand II., Holy Roman emperor (1619-
37), 4301, 3129

candidate for the imperial crown, 4297
refusing his signature to Protestant liberties,
4302

reign in Hungary, 3128
Thirty Years War, 4301-10, 4155-6
zeal for Roman Church, 4205
Ferdinand III., Holy Roman emperor (1637-

57), reign in Hungary, 3129
Ferdinand II. of Leon (d. 1188), 3993
Ferdinand I. of Naples (Ferrante) (1458-94),

3978
Ferdinand H. of Naples (d. 1496), 3830, 3978
Ferdinand III. of Naples (d. 1516): see Ferdi-
nand V. of Castile

Ferdinand IV. of Naples (d. 1825): see Ferdi-
nand I. of the Two Sicilies

Ferdinand I. of Portugal (d. 1383), i006
Ferdinand VI. of Spain (1712-59), Asiento con-

tracts repurchased, 5944
colonial policy, 5953-54, 5935
European policy, 4505
Ferdinand VII. of Spain (1784-1833), 4840,

4846, J,73i
Mexican throne offered to, 5997
reinstated after Peninsular War, 4752, 5981
revolution against (1823), 4847, 5957
South American colonies under, 5957-81

Ferdinand (Amadeus of Savoy), king of Spain
(1870-73), 5227, 5228

Ferdinand I. of Tuscany, 1980
Ferdinand III. of Tuscany (d. 1824), 4842
Ferdinand I. of the Two Sicilies (1751-1825),

4843
Ferdinand II. of the Two Sicilies (d. 1859),

5043
Ferdinand Albert H. of Brunswick-Bevern,

3021
Fergrhana, province of Asiatic Russia, descrip-

tion, 1539, 1541
formation of (1876), 1521
for history of former khanate see Khokand
rebellion (1898), 1544
She tribe's migration to, 1452

Fergruson, Major Patrick, defeat at King's
Mountain, 6153, 6162

Ferid Khan (d. 1545): see Sher Shah
Ferments, may prove spontaneous generation,

106
Fernandez, Garcia, 5880
Fernandina, Isla, Cuba so-called by Columbus,

5884
Fernando; see Ferdinand
Fernando Po, island, 2276
Feroz Shah Bukn ed-din, ruler of Slave dy-

nasty (1236), 1218
Feroz Shah H., Khilgi ruler in Delhi (1290),

1219
Feroz Shah III., ruler of Delhi (1351-1388),

1223
Perrara, rise under Este family, 3968, 3972
university, 4131

Ferraris, Italian inventor, 5372
Ferrieri, Archbishop. 5005
Fertits, negro tribe, 338
Fetichism, origins of, 205
Fetwas, Mohammedan regulations, 2979
Feudal system, 4091-4120

,

Crusaders' influence on, 3387
Edward I. modifies, 3875-76
emancipation of serfs, 4098
Frankish enforced on the Greeks, 2971
growth during Danish invasions, 3839-40
in Holy Land, 4048
in Holy Roman Empire, 4405
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Feu—For
Fendal system, introduction into Italy, 3933
in Japan, 473, 488-93
Keltic clans, basis of, 2435
Lydia a feudal state, 1794
Norman conquest develops, 3858-59
system broken in England by the Wars of
the Roses, 3419

Feudal tenure, in Canada, 6?79, 6385, 6392
Feuerbach, Iiudwigr Andreas, 5268
Fenillauts, French political party, 4659
Fez, Cordovan rebels flee to, 3980
founded (806), 2207

Fezan, oasis, 2231
Ficbte, German philosopher, 4742
Ficino, Marsilio, 3122, 4125
Fickler, Joseph, 4 924
Ficquelmont, Coont Karl (1848), 4934
Fidenae, Veiian city, 2620
Fiefs, in Feudal system, 4099-4120
Field of the Cloth of Oold, 1,2 S

5

Flelden, John, 52.'>5

Fielding-, Henry, 15.(6
Fieschi, Joseph, 4 907
Fifteenth Amendment, 6287-88
" Fifty-fonr forty or figrht," origin of slogan,

6222, 6443
Figmeroa, General Fernando, 6009
Figneroa, Bodrigo de, 5925
Fiji Islands, 958-62
administration, 5566
British influence in,^5626
decrease in population, 5626
education, 5592
ethnology, 328
legislative council of, 5565
native types, Sol, 937, 9il
scenes in, 961
serfdom in, 4091

Filibustering', expeditions, 6178
Filipino: see Philippine
Filipino revolt, 6304, 6340
Fillmore, Millard, administration, 6226-27,

6229, 6234
Fingalls, Irish name for Norwegian invaders,

3540
Fingo, tribe (Fingu), 328, 2287, 5510-12
Finisterrc, battles (1747), 5527; (1805), 4727,

4774. 5527
Finland, geographical description, 3530
literature, 5162
national language movement, 5162
people of: see Finns (below)
revolt against Sweden (1596), 5160
Russian acquisition and supremacy, 5160
Swedish conquest and rule, 3572, 3574, 5160
typical scenes, 3189, 3337

Finland, Gulf of, ice-floe in, 3537
Finno-ugrian group of peoples, 328, 641, 648
Finns, in United States, 6329
Finns, race, 3190
Baltic Sea settlements, 3704
earlv history, 3572
ethnology, 328, 3i9
language, Teutonic words in, 3424
Teutons' early intercourse with, 3424

Firdusi (Abul Kasim Mansur), Persian poet,
1952

Fire, first discovery and importance of, 187,

altars, 1817
Firishtah, Mohammed, historian, 1219
Firieh, battle, 2171
Firozshah, battle, 1294, 5500, 129S
First cause, logical necessity for, 92, 97
First Lord of Trade: see Townshend, Charles
Fish, Hamilton, as Secretary of State, 6289,

Fish Creek, fight at, 6458
Fisher, Sir John, SJiSO
Fisher, Andrew, Australian premier, 1096
Fisheries, medieeval, 4069-70
primitive fishing, 147
see also under countries

Fisheries, Canadian, 6053, 6387, 6476
New England, 6053

Fishery disputes, U. S. and Canada, 6100, 6157-
5S, 6:161. 6441, 6444

FisS. James, history of, 6289
Fitzgerald family, feuds with the Butlers,

iSGG
Fitzjames, "Captain. 6032
Fitzroy, Sir Charles A„ 1048, 10i9
Fitzroy, Bobert, 994
Five Forks, battle of, 6272

GENERAL INDEX
Five Nations, wars with: see Iroquois Con-

federacy
Flagellants, brotherhood, 3626, 3629
Flauauit, Count, 4956
Flag, American, 6141
Flags, questions regarding marine use of, 6289
Flamlnian Way, 26 J/

5

Flaminius, C, Roman consul, 2642, 2643-44
Flaminius, T. Quiiictins, 2587
Flanders, ethnology, 328
Hanseatic settlements, 4079
in Hundred Years War between France and
England, 3809 et seq.

peasants revolt (1324), 3070
Spanish war of the seventeenth century,
4323

trade in Middle Ages, 4062-65, 4070
Flatboat, on the Ohio, 6164
Flathead, Salish Indian tribe, 328
Flavian, patriarch of Constantinople, 2891
Flax, neolithic cultivation, 161
Fleix, peace of (1580), 4290
Flemings: see Flanders
Fleurus, battles (1690), 4444; (1794), 4671,

4678
Fleury, Cardinal, ministry in France, 4502,

4508, ioOS
Fleury, Joly de, French minister, 4568
Flinders, Matthew, 1070
Australian surveys, 1036

Flint tools: see Stone
Flodden Field, battle, 3919, 4231, 3918. 3929
Flood, biblical, Babylonian account, 1643
Flood epoch, old term for Pleistocene Age.

116
" Floralia," Roman festival, ZS^li
Florence, bankers, 4602
baptistery doors of St. John, J^ISZ
cathedral, erection, 4128, 4126
contribution to Emperor Rupert, 3633
Garibaldi's statue, 5049
Medicean house, survey of history, 3415
peace conference at Rome (1454), 2994
production of poets and artists compared
with London, 46, 49
Renaissance history, 3953-74
Savonarola's preaching, 3755-59
views of, 3970
"Florentinnm," decree of union of (1439),

2987
Flores, island on LaTce Peten, 5754
Florianns, Roman emperor (276), 2773
Florida, De Soto's expedition, 5698
Drake attacks, 5525

Florida, during and after the Civil War, 6237-
38, 6258, 6279, 6285-88

settlement and early history, 6054, 6056, 6111,
6149, 6154, 6158, 6162, 6166, 6177-78, 6192,
6198, 6203, 6206-07, 6213, 6222

Florida, ship. Confederate privateer, 6260
Flotte, Peter, 3782
Floyd, John, presidential candidate, 6211
Fodi Kabba, British expedition against, 5519
Fogaras, territory, 3053
Foi, in Feudal system, 4100
Foix, Oaston de, 3832, 3833
Folk, of the Teutons, 3438
Fon, people of Dahomey, 2262
Fonseca, Spanish archbishop, 5921
Fontaineblean, peace of, 5498
Fontenoy, battle (1745), 4503, 4504, 4508
Fontenoy en Fuisaye, battle (841), 3496. 3935
Fontevrand, Order of, 3733
Forbes, Francis, 1040
Forbes, John (1710-59)
Forbes, Major, 5513-14
"Force Bill," 6209, 6288
Forchheim, peace (874), 3147
Forde, Colonel, 1258, 5498
Ford's Theatre, and Lincoln's death, 6276
Forey, Oeneral, Mexican campaign, 5032
Forge, as first industry, 39
Forisfactura, in Feudal system, 4102
Forli, Ordalafli rule over, 3958
Formariage, in Feudal system, 4112
Formosa, 3287~'588
Formosus, pope, 3382
Formula Concordise, Lutheran confession of

faith, 4294
Fort Albany, named, 6086
Fort Aztlan, earthworks, 5709
Fort Caroline, history, 6056-57
Fort Christina, site of, 6086
Fort Chimo, 6374

'
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Tort Sanphin, Madagascar, 2351
i'ort BouelBOn, captured, 6253
Fort Duquesne, expeditions against, CI 10
Port Edward, Burgoyne at, 6141
Port Enterprise, arctic regions, 6016
Port Erie, history of, 6436, 6440
Port Pisher, captured, 6263, 6270
Port Prontenac, 6392: see Kingston
Port Prontenac: see Kingston
Port Garry: see Winnipeg
Port Good Hope, site of, 6083
Port Henry, captured, 6253, 6287
Port Iiafayette, in the Narrows, 6262
Port Iieaveuworth, 6224
Port Z^e BoBuf, PVench at, 6109, 6127
Port lee, during Revolution, 6136, 6138
Port I^oyal, destroyed by French, 6393
Port Maiden, burned, 6192
Port MeisTB, attack on, 6438
Port Moultrie, history of, 6131, 6209, 6239
Port Kassan, built, 6083
Port Necessity, surrendered, 6110
Port Niagrara, Iroquois stronghold, 6148, 6436
Port Oran«-e, near Albany, 6083, 6086
Port Pitt, siege of, 6403
Port Prince of Wales, 6368
Port Stanwix, fight at, 6141
Port St. David, India, defence of, 1255
Port St. Georg-e: see Madras
Port Sumter, history, 6239, 6250
Port Ticonderog-a, history of, 6110, 6123, 6138,

6140, 6397, 6433-34
Port Washing-ton, during Revolution, 6136,

6138
Port William, Bengal: see Calcutta
Port William, town of, 6366, 6450, 6467
Port William Henry, capture of, 6397
Portescue, Sir John, 3906
Portress Monroe, history of, 6268, 6274
Portresses, famous, 363
Porty-flve, rebellion of the: see Jacobites
Porty-niners, history, 6228
Porty-two Articles (1553), 4245
Poscari, Prancesco, doge, 3962, 3965
Possa Drusi, construction of, 34 36
Possil, excavation, 131
Postat, ancient city on site of Cairo, built by

the Moslems, 1915
capital of Caliph rulers, 2142
for modern city see Cairo

Potherby, arctic voyages, 6026
Potberingrham, Monteith, 5521*
Pouche, J., French minister, 4839
Poucquet, Nicholas, 4397, i396
Pountoin of Youth, search for, 6054
Pourier, Charles, 4897, 5262, J,896

Pourteenth Amendment, 6281-82, 6288
Pox, Charles James, iSiS
Pox, Commodore, 5527
Pox Indians, 312
Pox, Iiuke, arctic voyage, 6027
Pox's Libel Act (1792), 4800
Pra Mauro, map of world (1457), 51
Prag-ellse, Roman colony, 2658
Pra^in, Hittite bas-relief at, 1725 .

Pram, Nansen's ship, 6033, 6034
" Prames of Government," 6091
France, absolute monarchy In, 4156
Prance, American alliance with, 6144, 6146,

6152, 6157: see also Revolution, American
in America, 6053, 6109, 6392
Arab invasion, 3986
area and population
army, military tournament (1662), 4398
organisation of Louis XIV., 4402
reforms under Napoleon III., 5094
types, J,216, J,2n, 5389

art of to-day, 5388
in Atlantic Ocean history, 5665, 5667
Austrian negotiations (1868-70), 5094, 5095,
5099

Austrian war mediation (1866), 5078
Bourbon dynasty, 4157-65
Bourbon monarchy and approach of Revolu-
tion, 4563-75
Bourbon monarchy's fall, 4859-70
Bourbon monarchy's restoration, 4839-40
Bourbon powers and Great Britain, 4501-8
"capitulations" of Francis I. to the Turks,
3004, 3017

Capet kings, 3766-3808
Carolingian dynasty, 3761-69
Charta of 1814, 4839
Church and State quarrel, 5392

For—Fra
Prance, colonial possessions, 4630, 5226

see also under names of colonies
commercial history, 4621
the Commune (1871), 4663, 5223
constitutional reforms of 1869, 5095
consuls installed, 4694, JjOOS
Danish raids and conquests, 3378, 3548
drama of to-day, 5386
Dutch war (1671), 4425
education to-day, 5395
educational scheme of Napoleon, 4706
English wars: in thirteenth century, 3866-72;
(1777), 4567; (1793-1801), 4770; naval en-
gagements, 5525-27; see also names of wars

ethnology, 328
evolution of medieval, 3789-98
feudalism in, 4091-4120
financial administration, history, 4622
founding of mediaeval, 4093-97
Frankish empire, 3471-96
German wars (1497), 3082; (1689), 4442;
(1870): see Franco-Prussian War

gipsies in, persecution of, 3110
Holy League's war against, 3688
Huguenot wars, 4285-92
Italian campaign (1867), 5093
Italian policy of Napoleon III., 5037
labour agitation under the Second Empire,
5266

land-claims in America, 6095, 6096, 6109, 6157,
6392

literature and learning in thirteenth and
fourteenth centuries, 4131

literature of present day, 5382
Louis XIV.'s empire, 4393-4404, 4431-45
Louis Philippe, 4859-70, 4905-24
Mazarin's influence and policy, 4314-22
Mexican expedition (1866-67), 5086
In Mexico, 6286
Milan war (1701), 4451
modern conditions, 5377-96
monarchy restored (1814), 4762
music of to-day,' 5388
Napoleon's wars and reign: see Napoleon
Pacific Ocean acquisitions, 1115, 1116
papal ban (1302), 5743
parlement in seventeenth century, 4313
parliament, 53S1
poetry of mediaeval times, 3802-8
policy during American Revolution, 6138-40,
6142-43

provisional government of 1848. 4784
public building operations under Napoleon
III., 5266

relations with Confederacy, 6253
relations with United States, 6178-81, 6186-88,
6190-91, 6199-6200, 6213, 6218, 6375

religion re-established by Napoleon, 4705
Republican movement under Louis Philippe,
4905-24

Republic proclaimed (1870), 5123
Revolution of 1830, 4864
Revolution of 1791: see French Revolution
Richelieu's supremacy and policy, 4313-22
Second Empire, 5005-32, 5093-94, 5105-23
Second Republic, 494 9-56
Seven Years War (1756), 4164
socialism in, 5260
social life under the Capets, 3799-3808
social problems and reforms in, 5260-5267
Spanish Succession negotiations (1870), 5101
Spanish Succession War's influence on, 4402
Spanish war (c. 1540), 5948
States General, assembly under Louis XVI.
(1789), 4573

Swiss alliance renewal (1663), ii02
Third Republic, history of. 5223-27
trade in twelfth century, 4060-65
trade in seventeenth century, 4417
Turkish alliance (1535), 4586
Turkish dispute (1901), 5226-27
Valois rulers, 3809-34
see also names of rulers, wars, etc.

Prance, Anatole, 5384
Prance, Isle of: see Mauritius
Prancesco, Christian name: see Francis
Pranche Comt6, 4404 ™ ^ .

Pranchise, parliamentary, changes eliected by
Reform Bill (1867), 5003, 5163

Bill (1865), 4994-95
Reform Bill (1832), 4806, 5003 ,

reform (1884), 5175
universal suffrage in Australia, 1078
women's sufErage: see Women's suffrage
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Fra—Fre
francla, ancient country, 66
Francia, Jose Oaspar, 59G4-S4
Francis, of Anjou, projected marriage With
Queen Elizabeth, 4273

Francis of Assisi, St., 3740, 37.}0, 37^i, 3953-
56

Francis I. of Austria, 4825, Ji826
and French Revolution, 4641
meeting Napoleon after Austerlitz, ^730

Francis of Brittany, revolt against Louis XI.,
3825 et seq.

Francis I. of Carrara, 3969-72
Francis II. of Carrara, 3969-72
Francis I., king of France (1515-47), 4228-30,

4229
accession to French throne, 3834
alliance against, for protection of Italy, 4212
betrothal to Claudia of France, 3833
the "capitulations" of 1535, 3004
and Emperor Charles V., 4211
and Henry VIII., 4231
Italian wars, 3690, 4212

^ at tomb of St. Denis, 4210
troops of, 4216, 4217

Francis II. of France (1559-1560), 4285, 4354,
4286

Francis I. of Gonzaga, 3297
Francis, duke of Guise, death at Orleans

(1563), 4286
leader of Catholic party in France, 428»
Francis I., of Lorraine, Holy Roman emperor,

4529
Francis II., Holy Roman emperor: see Fran-

cis I. of Austria
Francis, duke of Joinville, 4905, 4906
Francis of Mercy, Baron: see Mercy, Baron

Francis of
Francis IV., duke of Modena, flight into Aus-

tria (1831), 4876
reactionary reign, 4842
Francis II. of Naples, Sicilian in3urrection

(1860), 5043
surrender at Gaeta to Victor Emmanuel
(1861), 5049

Franciscan Order, foundation, 3740, 3955
the friars and their Influence on literature
and art, 3397
missionary work in America, 5924, 5929
quarrel with Pope John XXIL, 3745

Francis Charles, archduke of Austria, renun-
ciation (1848). 4940

Francis Ferdinand, archduke of Austria (1909),
5332

Francis Foscari, doge of Venice, 3962, 3965
Francis Joseph, emperor of Austria, 4936, 5090
Austrian throne ascended, 4940
character and life, 5336
conference of German princes at Frankfort,
5062

coronation in 1867, 5090
German federation, policy, 4962-69
Italian campaign, 5026
Napoleon III.'s meetings with, 5087
in Prussian war of 1866, 5078
at Santa Lucia (1848), 4927

Francis Bakoczy H., prince of Transylvania,
3130, 31,iJ,

Francis Sforza: see Sforza
*"

Francis Xa,vier, St., 487, 523^^ 827, 5930
Franco, Joao', Portuguese premier, 5407
Francois: see Francis
Franco-Fmssian war (1870), 5107-51
casualties, 5151
*' charge of the eight hundred," 5114
effects on European history, 4787
disposition of French army at beginning, 5105
French Council of "VVar (May, 1870), 5099
French demands the immediate cause of,

5102
French soldiers' unrealised dream of victory,

horrors of war, as suggested by Dor6's
pictures, 5152

the interrogator, an episode, 5151
march on Paris, 5125
Metz, capitulation, 5113, 5120, 5130

« mobilisation of German army, 5103
national monument " Germania," 5091
neutrality of the Powers, 5104
official declaration of, 5103
Paris siege (1870-71), 5126, 5138, 5145, 5149
peace negotiations (1871), 5149
Sedan, surrender (1870), 5120-21
Strassburg, capitulation (1870), 5125

GENERAL INDEX
Franco-Fmssian War, three armies of Ger-
many and their disposition, 5105

Franconia, formation of duchy in seventeenth
century, 4307

Frankenhausen, battle, 4177
Franc-tireurs, in Franco-Prussian war, 5126
Frankfort, Grace of (1539), 4217
Frankfort-on-the-Main, commercial history,

4607
conference of German princes (1863), 5062
constitution granted (1816), 4833
Diet of (1338), 3624
of (1863), 5064

Federal Parliament (1848-51), 4919-24. 4935-
38, 4943-47, 4957-74

Prussian acquisition and rule (1866), 5080,
5081, 5082
Synod of (794), 3527
views of, 4606

Frankfort-on-the-Oder, 4306
Frankincense, ancient Egyptian trade in, 2244
Frankish Umpire, 3471-96
Alamanni campaign (496), 3474
assault at arms, 3580
Boniface's reformation of the Church, 3524
boundaries under Convention of Mersen
(870), 3582

Burgundian war (fifth century), 3474
cavalry modelled on Byzantine cavalry, 2933
Charlemagne's empire, 3481-96
Christianity accepted, history, 3517
Danish raids and conquests, 3546
ethnology of Franks, 328
federation of tribes to form, 3448, 3471
feudalism enforced in Greece, 2971
Gothic wars of sixth century, 3456
Gregory's efforts to influence the Gallic
Church, 3520

kings from 511-737, list of, 3470
literature and the arts in time of Charle-
magne, 3490
Lombard kingdom destroyed by (774), 3465.
3468, 3484
Middle Ages, history survey, 3371, 3374
monastic school of the Charlemagne period.
3526

nobility, rise of, 3478
Northern Gaul conquered, 4094-97
the papacy allied with (eighth century),

policy towards neighbouring peoples in sixth
century, 3475

rise to power, 3471-80, 2388, 2392-93
Saxons subdued by Charlemagne, 3482
in sixth century, extent of territory, 3457
Slavs as enemies of, 3494
Thuringian kingdom destroyed by (531).
3475
Verdun Partition Treaty (843), 3496
warrior, statue of, 3^7.9
see also names of rulers
Franklin, Benjamin, and American colonies,

6105, 6111-12, 6117, 6138, 6144-45
during the Revolution tind after, 6121, 6132,
6135, 6157, 6167

F-rench embassy, 4569
Franklin, Sir John, arctic fexploration, 6028-

32, 6016, 6017, 6022, 6027, 6029
Franklin, Sir John, voyages, 6372-73
Franklin, relief expedition, 6028
Franklin, state of, organised, 6166
Franklin, Tenn., fighting at, 6268
Franks, people: see Frankish Empire
Fransecky, Prussian general, at Koniggratz,

5076
Franz, Christian name: see Francis
Franz Ferdinand, 5332
Franz Josef's I^and, 390, 6034
Frascatl, settlement of, 2794
Fraser, Simon, exploration, 6371
Fraser, General Simon, burial of, 6143
Fraser, river, 6371, 6459
Frater Oeorgins: see Martinuzzi
Frannces' Tavern, Washington's farewell in,

6158
Frechette, £oniB, 6477
Frederic I. of Aragon: see Frederic II. of

Sicily (1296-1337)
Frederic, duke of Augustenburg, claims to

Schleswig-Holstein (1863), 5063, 5065, 5154,
5066

Frederic H., Austrian duke (d. 1246), 3118
Frederic m. (the Fair) of Austria, king of

the Romans (1314-30), 3622
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Prederic I., grand duke of Baden (1852-1907),

5219
Prederic II., grand duke of Baden (1907),

5219
Prederic, duke of Bohemia (d. 1189), 3154
Prederic V., of Bohemia and the Palatinate

(d. 1632), 4301, iSUS
Prederic III., elector of Brandenburg: see

Frederic I., king of Prussia
Prederic I., of Denmark and Norway (1523-

33), 4370, i370
Prederic II., of Denmark and Norway (1559-

1588), 4372, J,S70
Prederic in., of Denmark and Norway (1648-

1670), 4375, 4492, 4370
Prederic IV., of Denmark and Norway (1671-

1730), 4494, Ui>h 4500
Prederic "VT., of Denmark and Norway (d.

1839), 4578, 5153
Prederic VII., of Denmark (1808-63), 4943-45,

5154, 506i, 5065
Prederic VIII., of Denmark (1909), 5414
Prederic m., German emperor (1888), 5213,
52H
Bismarck opposed by (1863), 5059
campaign in Prussian war against Austria
(1866), 5073
command in Franco-Prussian war (1870),
5105

as Crown Prince, 5057
marriage, 4996

Prederic I., landgrave of Hesse-Cassel: see
Frederic I. of Sweden

Prederic IV., duke of Holstein-Gottorp (1700),
4494, 4498

Prederic I., Barbarossa, Holy Roman emperor
(1121-1190), 3602-10

ambassadors before the pope and doge, S602
on crusade, 4034-36
death, story of, 3392
defeat at Legnano (1176), 3391
election as German king (1152), S60S
entering Milan, 360i
finding his body, 3600
Italian victories, 3945
law for peace of empire enacted, 4121
and papacy, 3730
reception of delegates of the pope and doge,
3605

relations with king of Bohemia, 3153
republicanism repressed by, 3391
sons knighted at Mainz (1184), 3609

Prederic II., Holy Roman emperor (1194-
1250), 3392-95, 3612-15, 3652, 3653

Cologne merchants reprimanded, 4065
crusade undertaken, 4040
French clergy oppose, 3781
Italian reign, 3950-52
papal relations with, 3735, 3944
religious views, 3739
treaty with the Sultan Alkamil (1228), 1964

Prederic IH., Holy Roman emperor (1415-93),
3651-57, 3652, 3653

accession, 3953
arrogant claims of, 3400
claim to Hungarian throne, 3654
marriage, 3419
swearing allegiance to, 3641

Prederic of Naples (1496), 3831, 3978
Prederic of Nuremberg (fl. 1411), 3637, 3639
Prederic m., Elector Palatine, Calvinism in-

troduced by, into his territory, 4293
Prederic I., of Prussia (1657-1713). 4451
recognised as king of Prussia, 4449
relations with Poland, 3282

Prederic H., the Great, of Prussia (1712-
86), 4537-45, 4558-62

Austrian alliance (1769), 4559
Austrian Succession "War, 4503, 4528
commercial policv, 4633
English alliance "(1756), 4505
father's harsh treatment of, 4536
Fiirstenbund formed, 4562
military genius, 4540
Poland policy, 4558
portraits and pictures, 4163, 4540, 4541, i54S,
4544

Russian policy, 3359
Prederic, duke of Savello: see Savello, Fred-

eric, duke of
Prederic (the Uagrnanimoiis) of Saxony

(1547): see John Frederick of Saxony
Prederic HI. of Saxonv (1518), 4181
Prederic II. of Sicily, 3976, 3998

Fre—Fre
Prederic m. of Sicily, 3976
Prederic II., duke of Swabia (fl. 1125), 3599
Prederic V., duke of Swabia, on Crusade

(1190), 4036-38
Prederic I. of Sweden (1719), 4580, 45S1
Prederic I. of Wurtemberg (d. 1816), 4834
Prederic AugrastnB I., elector of Saxony: see
Augustus II. of Poland

Frederic AugruBtuB II., elector of Saxony: see
Augustus 111. of Poland

Prederic AugruBtna I., king of Saxony (1750-
1SJ7), 4S32, 4SS3

Prederic Augrnstus II., king of Saxony (1795-
1854), 4S79, 4922

Prederic Aug-ustus III., king of Saxony

Prederic AugriiBtTiB, duke of York (1763-1827).
4694

Prederic Charles, prince of Prussia (1828-85).
5073, 5105, 5130, 5136

Prederic Prancis H., grand duke of Mecklen-
burg, 5136

Prederic WilUam, the Great, elector of Bran- »
denburg (1640-88), 4386-92, 43S7

alliance with emperor (1672), 4427
alliance with Dutch against Louis XIV.
(1672), 4425

campaign against France (1674), 4429
commercial policy, 4633
foundation of the Prussian monarchy, 4385
power in imperial election, 4408
quarrel with French king (1684), 4438
reforms of, 4388'
war with Sweden (1676), 4495

Prederic William I., elector of Hesse (1831),
4878

attitude in Prussian annexation, 5082
federation of Germany, policy, 4966-74
revolution of 1848, 4922

Prederic William I., king of Prussia (1688-
40), 4533-37
commercial policy, 4633
meeting with Crown Prince, 4532
visiting a boys' school. 4535

Prederic William II., king of Prussia (1744-
1797), 4562

Prederic William HI., king of Prussia (1770-
1840), 4835-38, ^829

break with Napoleon and alliance with tsar
(1813), 4756

reactionary measures, 4835
religious views, 4827

Prederic William IV., king of Prussia (1795-
1861), 4884-85. .^882. 4962

foreign policy failure, 4885
German federation policy, 4903. 4961-69
Niiremberg claim. 5015-18
retirement from government (1857), 5029
revolution of 1848, 4919-24
Russo-Turkish war, policy, 5010
Schleswig-Holstein question. 4943-45

PrederickBhnrgr, battle of. 6258. 6262
Prederiksborg', fort. Gold Coast. 2273
Predrikshamm, peace of (1809). 4851, 5162
Pree Chnrch of Scotland, established (1848),

4895
Preedmen'B Bureau, organization of, 6279-81
Preeman's Parm, battle of. 6142
Pree-Soilers, in U. S. A., 4234
Pree-Soil party, 6227, 6230. 6234
"Free State," in Kansas, 6233
Pree Trade, favoured, 6198, 6204
Preethought, development in Middle Ages,

3739
Pree Trade, agitation against Corn Laws, 4817
Government support (1852-65), 4980-5003

Pregrellse, revolt against Rome, 2658
Pfeiburg', market house, 3671
archbishop of (1841),- 4974
Diet of (1840), 3108

Prelre, ex-president of Chili, 5988
Premantle, Australia, 1065
Primont, General C, during the Civil War,

6256, 6258, 6267
Pr^mont, John C, incidents in life of, 6224,

6234
Prench and Prench Canadians in United States,

6313. 6320. 632S
Prench and Indian War, 6089. 6095-96. 6109.

6121, 6125, 61.t7

Prench East India Company: see East India
Company (French)

Prench, General, 2340
Prench Guiana, history of, 6520
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French Guinea, 2275
French Indo-China, protectorate, 1415
French Revolution, 4637-47, 4649-78
Austrian interference, 4641, 4661
British attitude, 4770
celebration of Mass during the Reign of
Terror, i677
Church estates sequestrated, 4656
Committee of Public Safety, 4668
Commune in power, 4663
the Directory, 4643, 4674, 4679
enrolling volunteers in the Republican army,
4663

foreign attitude, 4659
gaoler reading names of prisoners con-
demned, i675

general survey of period, 4637-47
guillotine scenes, -'i67S

Napoleon's rise to power, 4643
National Guard, 464 2

Prussian declaration of war, 4663
Reign of Terror, 4669 '

Republic proclaimed (1791), 4664
Swiss Guard massacred, 4663

Frenchtown, fight at, 6193, 6438
French West Indian Company: see West In-

dies
French West Indies, history of, 6507
see also Guadeloupe and Martinique

Frentanil, tribe, 2414
Frere, Sir Bartle, 2327, 5513, 5517, 2327
FreECobaldl, banking business, 4064
Fresh, river, now Connecticut, 6083
Frey, Norse deity, 3534
Freya, Norse goddess, 3534, 3561
Freycinet, Charles de, 5126
Friars, influence on literature and art, 3397
see also under names of various orders

Friedland, Albert Wallenstein, duke of: see
^Vallenstein

Friedland, battle (1807), 4732
Friendly Islands: see Tonga Archipelago
Friends, Society of, as pioneers of missionary

work, 5640 „ ^.^,
" Friends of India," Bengal " partition agita-

tion, 1348
Friesland, 3523, 3682
Trigga, Xorse goddess, 3534
Frlola I., Galicia conquered, 3985
Frisians, ancient people, 328, 3430, 3479
Fritzsche, Friedrich Wilhelm, 5272
Friuli, margraviate founded by Charles the

Great (796), 3694 „„^^
Frobisher, Martin, expedition, 6058
Frobisher, Sir Martin, 5525-26 6020, 6021
Probishers, The, and Canadian Northwest, 6370
Frode, Are; see Are Frode
Froebel, Julius, 4939
Froe Iiake, massacre of, 6458
Frolssart, 78
Frolic, ship, British, 6192
Fronde, formation of the new Fronde (c.

1650), 4319
riots of 1648, 4314

Frontenac, I^ouls de Buade, Comte de, governor
of Canada, 6090, 6095, 6388-6390, 6392

Frontier, life on American, 6102
Fructuosus of Tarraconia, martyred (297),

3509
Fruit, neolithic culture, 161
FrundsbergTf Georgre von, 4212, 4213
Fuad Fasha, 5012-13
Fuca's straits, boundary, 6443
Fudai, class of old Japanese landowners, 493
Fuesfo, volcano, 5729
Fuegrlans, people, 328, S50, 5613
Fufluns, god, 2418
FuETsrers, banker family of Hungary, 3137,

4175, 4596, 5943
TnggOT, Anton, 4598
Fugrerer, Jacob, io95, iil8

. Fugitive Slave I^aw, and effects, 6228, 6230,
6246, 6249

Fnh-chan-fu, open to foreign trade, 5506
Fu-hl: see Fu-hsi
Fu-hsi, legendary Chinese ruler, 748, 752
Fujlwara, Japanese family, ancestry, 461, 467,

470
chronology, 416
influence, growth of, 470
struggles against and loss of power, 471

Fuji-yama, volcano, 431, ^29
Fukuda Tokuzo, on constitution of the Ya-
mato Society, 465

GENERAL INDEX
Fukuzawa Tnkichl, Japanese educationalist,

600, 601
Fulahs, race of people, 328, 402
Fulbe, African tribe, British expedition

against, 5519
Hausa states conquered, 2224
extent of range, 5555
type of, 2219
Western -Sudan kingdom, 2227

Fulda, abbey of, possessions in time of Char-
lemagne, 3491

Fu lin, Chinese name for the Roman Empire,
1464

Fulk, king of Jerusalem, formerly count of
Anjou (1131-44), 4029-32

Pulton, Sobert, and steam boats, 6242
Pulvla, wife of Mark Antony, 2682
Pnmbina, state. West Sudan: see Adamawa
" Fundamental Orders " of Connecticut, 6078
Pundj, African tribe, 2249
Funeral ceremonies: see burial customs
Funston, General, in Philippine Islands, 6340
Funza Biver, Chibcha settlement, 5808
Fur, British empire trade, 5582.
Furachogrue, legend, 5806 •

Furlo Pass, 26 i5
Furniture, colonial, 6101-05
Furs, negro tribe, 338
Furs and fur trade in America, 6083, 6084, 6103,

6113, 6162-63, 6166, 6177
Canadian, 6375-76, 6377, 6380: see also Hud-
son Bay Company and North-West Com-
pany

Furstenau, town, gipsy monument described,
3105

Furstenberg' family, imperial eagle on shield
of, 3599

Furstenbund, league of German princes, 4562
Further India, 1387-1415
Brahman influence, evidences of, 1390
Buddhism in, 1390
climate, 1125, 1126
countries of, and their history, 1393-99
early history, 1387, 1389
ethnology, 1388
flora, 1126
French policy, 1128
inscriptions as source of history, 1390
languages, 1389
races, 1127
river systems, 1125
see also names of countries in

Fuxtwansrler, authority on ancient Troy, 179
Fury Strait, Parry names, 6030
Fusagrarug'as, people, 5822-23
Fusan, Japanese settlement, 464, 864, 869
Fussen, peace (1745), 4530
Fust, Johann, printing inventions, 4172
Fustel de Coulang'es, M., 5386
Futa Jallon, Fulbe Kingdom, 2226
Fntti All Shah, 1982

Oa, tribe, 328
Gabert, archbishop of Rhelmss see Sylvester

II.

Gablenz, Anton von, 5071
Gablenz, Iiudwlsr von, 5073
Oabotto, Giovanni: see Cabot, John
Gabriel Bathory, prince of Transylvania

(1608-13), 3143
Gabriel Bethlen (Isethlen), prince of Transyl-

vania (1613-29), 3128, 3143, 4296, 3129,
4301

Oabrini, Nicholas: see Rienzl
Gadsden Purchase, from Mexico, 6232
Oaekwar of Baroda, 1244
Gaels: see Highlanders
Gaelic, language, 3498
Gaeta, 5049, 4054
Oaetano, Benedetto, cardinal: see Boniface

VIII., pope
Gsetullcus, Cn. I^entulus, 2718
Gag'e, General, during Revolution, 6122-24, 6126
Gag'ern, Prledrlch von, 4924
Gagrern, Heinrich von, 4958-59, 4957
Gag-em, Max von, 4916-24, 4944
Oaika tribe, 328, 5509-13
Gaillenreuth Cave, 127
Gaines' Mill, battle of, 6267
Gaius Caesar, grandson of Augustus (d. 4

A. D.), 2707
Gaius Callgrnla: see Caligula
Gaja Bahn IV., king, 1378
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Oahmak, sultan of Egypt, 2153
OalapagroB Islands, 110
Oalatia, kingdom, Asia Minor, founding by the

Gauls, 1828, 2430
identity of Galatians with Kelts, 2425
Macedonia invaded, 2579-80
Roman conquest, 1830, 2384

" Oalatian, wounded," 2579
Oalba, lioman emperor, 2724, 2725, 272^
Galba, F. Sulpicius, 2583
Galachas, people, 328, 1128
ealeazzo, prince of Milan (d. 1402), 3632
Galeka, tribe of Kaffirs, 328, 5512-13
Oalerius, Roman emperor, 2775, 2776
Christian persecutions, 303, 2875, 3509

Oallcia, Moorish rule: see Spain-Moors
Oalicla, cession to Poland proposed (1683),

5032
Galileo (1564-1642), iliS, J,1!,Z

Galim, kingdom. West Sudan, 2228
Galla, African people, 328, 2254, 2268
Gallas, Matthias, count of (fl. 1634): see Mat-

thias, count of Gallas
Gallatin, Albert, Incidents in life, 6185-86, 6194,

6196
Galleg-os, 328
Galli, identity with Kelts, 2425
Gallienns, Roman emperor (d. 268), 2770, 27C9
Gallienns, son of Valerian, 1866
Gallinas, ethnology, 328
Gallipoli (ancient Kallipolis), Turkish con-

quest, 1357, 2981, 4059
Gallo, Zsla del, South America, 5906

I Gallus, Roman csesar, 2784
Gallns, AsiniuB, Roman consul (c. 27 B. C),

2692
Gallus, C. Cornelius, 2689
Gallus, Trebonianus, Roman emperor, 2769
Gait, A. T., 6419, 6428
Galtamelak, Paduan statue, 4129
Galumalemna, Samoan chief (1787), 975
Calway, Iiord, 4460
Gama, Chrlstoforo da, Portuguese sailor, 2254

la, Vasco da; see Vasco da Gama
.» abacorta Pamlly, Pisa ruled by, 3958
t mbetta, Iieon, 5120, 5121, 5123, 5126
' *nibia, 5518-19, 5570, 5594
ambull, Aramaean tribe, 1679, 1708

' Game Coci": see Sumter, Thomas
Gancbo types, 593S
Gandamak, Treaty of 1879 between Britain
and Afghanistan, 1336, 1528

Gandhara, Indian tribe, 1201, 18^6
Gando, kingd6m, Niger district, 2227
Ganesa, son of Eiva, god of cunning, 1207,

1390
Ganesha, 1171
Gangres, river, India, account of river system,

1149
delta, civilisation of, 1149
drainage area, 1124
feast of, at Benares, 1209
Fakir's Rock, 1137
source, II40

Gangfootri, 11^0
Ganthakara, monastery, 1376
Garamaea, country east of the Tigris, 2857
Garamantes, people, 328
Garancbaclia, legend, 5818
Garborg-, Ame, 5160
Garcia, Siegfo, in Paraguay, 5914
Garcias, Galicia and Portugal under (1065),

3987
Garcilasco de la Vegfa, history of Incas writ-

ten, 5825, 5854
'Oardarike, ancient kingdom, 3539
Gardens of Midas, 2405
Gareng-anja, Africa: see Katanga
Garfield, James Abram, assassination of, 6295
election and administration, 6294

Garg-em, Inez V., 4959-60
Garhwalis, Tibetan natives, 328
Garibald, duke of Bavaria In 6th century,

3462
Garibaldi, Giuseppe, 5035-50. 5020. 5029
Austrians harassed by, 4931-32
Caprera his island home, 50^7
entry into Naples (1860), 50i5
farewell to Admiral Mundy at Naples, 50i6
fights for the French in Franco-Prussian
war, 5138

Italian freedom struggle, 4784, 4954, 5020,
5033

manifesto to Italy, 6039

Gak—Gei
Garibaldi, Giuseppe, Mazzini's relations with,

5035
Mentana defeat (1867), 5093
monument in Rome, 50Ji8
policy opposed to that of Cavour and Victor
Emmanuel, 5049

retreat near Ravenna, 50.}

7

Rome defence, 4932, 5036
Sicilian expedition (1860), 5043
statue at Florence, SOJ/O

wounded at Aspromonte (1862), 5050
Garig-liano, battle (915), 3940
Garnier, Marie Jos, 1415
Garnier-Pagres, Etienne, 4908
Garnier-Fagres, I^ouis, 4912
Garrison, William I>loyd, incidents in life of,

6221, 02:50
Garter, Order of, 3883
Gasaland, district, 2290
Gasca, Fedro de la, 5912, 5913
Gascons, people, 328
Gaselee, Sir Alfred. 5507
Oases, molecular motions controlled by gravi-

tation, 96
Gaspe, peninsula, 6361-62, 6397
Gaspee, ship, 6119
Gastein, treaty (1865), 5066
Gaston, duke of Orleans, 4314
Oatacre, General, 2339
Gates, Horatio, during the Revolution, 6142,

6145, 6149-50, 6153
Gathas, ancient songs in the Avesta, 1808
Gatinara, battle (1524), 4212
Gattamelata, Erasmo, 3965, 3962
Gau, district of the Alamanni, 3448
Gauchos, race, 328, 376, 188
Gaug-amela, battle, 2556
Gaubar, Fatemid general, 2145
Gaul, ancient province, Europe, Frankish
kingdom, 3472-96, 4094-97, 2388
Goths settle in, 3452
insurrection against Nero (68), 2724
Huns driven from (451), 2790
Julius Caesar's rule in, 2668
political divisions, 2432
serfdom under Roman Empire, 4093
Teutons driven out by Csesar, 3435
see also Gauls
"Gaul, The Dying'," 1829, 183S
" Gaul and His Wife, The," 1833
Gauls, Asia Minor, invasions, 1827
Attalus of Pergamus defeats, 1829
Bronze Age migration, l.'i9

bronze work, examples of, 2^37
characteristics, 2426
chariot burial, Si36
clan system, or vassalage, 2436-37
Crimean invasion, 2450
ethnology, 328
Italy invaded, 2429
for kingdom of Galatea: see Galatea
Rome invaded, 2622-23, 2^27
Roman conquest, 2384, 2630, 2632
wooden houses, 2Ji37
Gaumata, A. Magfus: see Bardia
Gaunt, John of: see John of Gaunt
" Gauss," Polar exploration, eOJ/O, 6041
Gautama, family of Buddha, 1186
Gaveston, Fiers, 3874, 3880
Gaw-I^aya, king of Arakan, 1393
Gawler, Colonel, 1068
Garvock, commander of punitive expedition

against the Wahakis, 1323
Gaza, 1680, 2554, 4033
Gebal, or Byblos (modern Jebeil), ancient

Phoenician town, 236, 1736, 1743, 2552
Gebaud, king of the Alamanni: see Gibuld
Gebeleizis, Thracian god, 2401
Gebert, pope: see Sylvester II.

Gebhard of Zahringren, bishop of Constance,
3596

Gedrosia, ancient Baluchistan, 2566
Gedymin, grand duke of Lithuania (1316),

3216
Geez, Semitic language, 2251
Gegres, dialect, 3064
Geiler of Kaiserpergr (d. 1510), 3756
Geiserich, king of the Vandals, Africa In-

vaded, 2202, 3452
alliance with Attila, 3029
Carthage conquered and state founded, 2790
Huns invited to invade Western Europe, 3454
predatory expeditions from Carthage, 2203
Rome sacked (455), 2792
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Oelserich, works of art sent from Rome to
Carthage, 34 54

Oeismar, great oak of, 3525
Oelimer, Vandal king, «2204, 2910
Gelon, General, 23S2
Gemistus Plethon, treatises of, 2975
GensesiuB, iiead of the Paulicians, struggle for

religious purity, 2937
General Conncils of the Churcli: see Councils

of the Church
General Security, Committee of, 4642
Genet, E. C. E., French envoy, recall asked,

617.S
Geneva, 4207, 53Gh 4208
Geneva, commission at, 6289
Geneva, Council of (1549), ^200
Genghis Khan, Mongol leader (1162-1227),

character, 1484
death of (1227), 1484
Indian conquests (1221-1222), 1218
invasion of Western Asia, 1966
Kharism conquered by (1218), 1483
laws of, 1485
Mongol empire founded, 4059
religious attitude, 1485
Russia invaded (1222), 3305
youth and early battles of, 1482

Gengrhis Khan, legendary hero in Mongolian
tradition, 1469

" Genius of Universal Emancipation," paper,
6221

Gennadios, patriarch of Constantinople, 2993
Genoa, dube of (1848), 4928
Genoa, Byzantine possessions, 2396
commercial history, 4600
Crusades aided by: see Crusades
defence of Constantinople (1453), 2991
maritime explorations, 5661
Renaissance history, 3958
rise of city during Middle Ages, 3941
San Lorenzo church, Sacro Catino preserved
in, 4026
Saracens devastate (935-993), 4009
slave-trade with South America, 5944
Spanish war, 3998-99
trade with East, 4054-59
trade with England and Holland (1317), 4060
Venice at war with Holy Land (1257), 4042,
4045

views of port, ^057
Genovilly, Commodore Charles Bigrault de,

1413
Oentz, Friedrich von, 4882
Geoffrey of Anjou, 3862
Geoffrey of Monmouth, 3806
Geogrraphy, course of geographical discovery,

50
development of ancient science, 2365
how it determines history, 15 et seq.
limited knowledge of the ancients. 50
study in relation to history, 9

Geok Tepe, 260
Geologry, periods and systems of earth's de-

velopment, 89
stages of the earth's history, 86
see also under various periods

Geometric art, styles of the Dorians, 290
Georgakis, Greek patriot (d. 1828), 4853
Georgre (Podletorad), king of Bohemia (1420-

71), 3174, Sno, 3123
chosen king, 3651
Hungarian crown refused, 3174
regent for King Ladislaus, 3173

Oeorgre I. (Terterli), Bulgarian tsar (1280-85),
3046

Georgre II. (Terterii), Bulgarian tsar (1322-
23), 3047

Georgre I., of England, 4490, 4509
ancestors drawing lots for Guelf succession,

in coronation robes, J^SIO

Georg'e II., of England, 4510, i512, iSlS
Georg-e III., of England, 4520, 4769, 4519
children of, 4553
colonial administration, 4547
Insanity, 4775
policy, 4547
thanksgiving service in St, Paul's Cathedral,
4557 .

Georg'e HI. and America: see Revolution,
American

Georg'e IV., of England, 4800, 4801, 4803
coronation, 4802, 48O4
regency, 4775
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Georgre V., of England, 5435, 5376, 54I6
Georgre I., of Greece (1909), 5013, 5327, 5012
Georgre, prince of (Greece, governor of Crete,

5212
Georg'e V. of Hanover (1819-78), 4971, 508S,

4972, 5072, 5081
Georg'e I., Russian ruler, 3287
Georgre H., Russian ruler, 3287
George, king of Saxony (1902-1904), 5219
Georg'e I. (Tuhou), of Tonga, 982, 983
Georg'e II. (Tutaou), of Tonga, 983, 983
George I. (Bakoczy), prince of Transylvania,

3129, 4310
George II. (Bakoczy), prince of Transylvania,

3129, 3278, 3129
George I., grand duke of Vladimir (1315),

3312
George II., grand duke of Vladimir (1217),

3304
George, prince of Wales, Indian tour (1905-

06), 1352, 1313-16, 1351, 1352
George Domitrijevitch, Russian prince (1431),

3313
George Dolgoruki, grand duke of Kiev (1147),

3302
George Frederic of Baden-Durlach, 4302
George Brankovic, fugitive Servian king, 1443,

2987
George Frederic, prince of Waldeck, 4388,

4444
George the Syncellus, historian (792), 247
George William, elector of Brandenburg

(1620-40), 4302, 4385
Georgetown, British Guiana, 5579
Georgetown, 5995
Georgia, during and after the Civil War, 6237-

38, 6258, 6269, 6279, 6285, 6287-88
during and after Revolution, 6121-22, 6149,
6154, 6158, 6163-64, 6168, 6170, 6177, 621S

settlement and early history, 6070, 6093, OO^?,
6097, 6198, 6207

Georgia, region in Transcaucasian Russi;

,

1495
Georgian Bay, 6365
Georgians, ethnology, 329
Georgios Phrantzes, historian: ^ee Phrantzes,

Georgios
Georgius Manlaces, Byzantine general: see

Gepidae, Gothic race, 329, 2389, 3032
Geraldine, family, 3931
Gerherga, wife of Carloman, 3467
Gerhard m., the Great, count of Holstel.^.

(1292-1340), power in Denmark, 3560, 4075-
76

Gerhard, provengal of Knights Hospitallers,
4209

Gerhard, count of P15n, 4075
Oerjin, ancient town, 1727
Gerlach, Ernest !•. von, 4966, 4974
Germain, Iiord George, policy of, 6141, 6149-

50
Germain-en-laye, t^reaty of, 6380
German East Africa, history, 2348
German Emperor, arbitration by, 6443
German Beformed Church in America, 6244
German States: see Germany
" Germania," national monument of Franco-
German war, 5091

Germania, Roman province, 3436
Germanlcus, adopted son of Emperor Tiberius,
German expeditions, 2709, 3444, 2711, 2713

Germans, in United States, 6068, 6070, 6093,
6099-6101, 6105, 6134, 6241, 6313, 6317, 6318,
6320, 6325

Germans, Teutonic people, ancient weapons of
war, S4Z8
Arminius, the saviour of German nationality,
3444

ethnology, 329
federation of tribes, history of, 3438
German, origin of word, 3433
Hungarian settlements, 3135
origin and early history of settlements m
Western Europe, 3426

riders in the Roman army, S441
rise to power, 3431
in Roman army, 3443
Temes settlements, 3144
Roman relations with, 2391
Transylvania settlements, 3142
see also Germany „„,„ _.
German South West Africa, 2348, 3669-70,

2276, 5348
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Oeriaantown, battle of, 6142
settled, 6099
OenuauuB of Anzerre, St., 3505
Oerxnanns, nephew of Justinian, 3460
Oermanas, patriarch of Constantinople (729),

2938
Germany, Act of Federation (IS 15), 4830
African colonies, 2276, 2348, 5348, 5672
ancient laws, 4095
army, conscription adopted by states south

of the Main (1868), 5087
mobilisation of (1870), 5013
modern conditions, 534 2

organisation of a united German army
(1867), 5088

pictures, 5338
resolutions respecting (1867), 5085
strength maintained, 5214

art, ancient German compared with Diirer,
2362
modern school, 5353
Henaissance, 4135-36

Asia Minor, policy of development, 1992
Baltic Sea supremacy, 3368
Byzantine influence, 2930
Charlemagne's permanent influence on his-
tory, 3584

Charles V.'s reign and influence on, 4211-22
Christianising of, in 8th century, 3480
the Church and the State, struggle, 19th
century, 5214-17

colonial expansion, 5348
colonisation of Elbe districts, 3699
commercial decay of 16th century, 4175,
4594, 4631

conference of princes at Frankfort (1863),
5062

constitution of the German Empire (1870-
71), 5125-51

the constituent Reichstag of 1867, 5084
cojrt ball of the 16th century, 36-8.5

criminal law in ancient Germany, 4095
Customs Union, 4882-85
Danish conquests under Waldemar II., 3703
decay of Holy Roman Empire, 3663
development of modern constitution, 4830
discovery of Pytheas, 2595
downfall of Holy Roman Empire, 4406
duchies' struggle for independence, 4943-47
early kings' reigns, history, 3581-89
early maritime expeditions, 5661
e-iucation of to-day, 5354
jmperor, title assumed by king of Prussia,
5143-45

expansion of empire on the east, 3693-3702
federation of states, Bernstorff's policy,

5057
foundation in 1866, 5080
Greater Germany movement, 5060
negotiations and progress (1870-71), 5142-
45

plans of Frankfort Parliament, 4 957-74
provisions of federal constitution of 1867,
5083

welding of the states and Customs Union,
4881-85

feudalism in: see feudalism
fortifications of town in 15th century, 3660
foundation of the Prussian monarchy, influ-
ence on future greatness, 4385

Franconian emperors, 3591-99
Franco-Prussian war: see that title
French wars (1497), 3682, (1689) 4442, and
see names of various wars

gipsy persecutions, 3108
governed from Italy in 10th century, 3f88
growth of commercial prosperity, 5350
growth of states from territories of empire,
3665

Hohenstauffen dynasty, 3601
Holy Roman Empire: see that title
Independent federations, reassertion in 13th
century, 3616

industrial development, the domestic system,
5238

Kaiser's limited power, 5340
Keltic settlement, 2432
literature of to-day, 5352
local government introduced (1872), 5218
mediseval castles, 3705, 3709
mediaeval city walls, 3667
mediseval plans for founding towns, 3700
mediseval towns and states, 3661-74
military systems of 17th century, 4436

Ger—Ghi

Oermany, modern conditions, 5339-56
modern kingdom founded by Frederic Will-
iam I., 4534-44

Napoleon's policy towards, 4708
navy league, 5345
navy, estimates (1913), 5356
growth of, 5214
modern condition, 5344
warships, pictures, 53.^7

origin of principalities, 3661
Pan-German ideals, 5349
peasants' revolt (1525), 4177, 4186
Poland relations in mediseval times, 3714
political parties (1867), 5083-84
Prussia head of the Confederation (1866),
4787

Prussian territory enlarged (1866), 5080
for I'russian history: see Prussia
Reformation: see Reformation
reforms since 1870, 5217
Reichstag, constitution, 5340
Germany, relations with United States, 6213
religious wars of the 16th century, 4150-56,
4219-22

revolutionary movement (1840-48), 4914-24
Roman Empire in, 2695
Roman wars with tribes of, 2695, 2697
shopkeepers' agitation, 5276
social conditions in 12th century, 3603
in 15th century, 4169

social democracy in, 5268-78
socialism in, 5217
state insurance of workers, 5273
social and legislative development in modern
times, 5213-22

stockaded house of 12th century, 3700
Tacitus on, 4093-97
Teutonic Order in, 3703 et seq.
Thirty Years War and its effects, 4156, 4410
tradesmen and social reform movements,
5275

trade, development (12th century), 4060-65
history up to 16th century, 4060-87

,

progress in mediseval towns, 3673
trade guilds in mediseval times, 3672
Triple Alliance, 5231
see also names of rulers, wars, etc.
Gero, margrave (d. 936), 3585, 3695, 939, 3697
Gerontins, Roman governor in Spain, killed
by the Gauls, 3510

Gerrha, ancient city, 1886
Gerry, Eltoridgre, 6181
Gershuni, Russian revolutionist, 5299, 5302
Gerson, mediseval scholar, 3751
Oertrnde, queen of Hungary (1200), Magyars

revolt against, 3138
Gertrnde, daughter of the Emperor Lothair,

3599
Oes tribes, history, 5679
Geta, F. Septimus, 2765
Oetse, race, conquered by Alexander, 2542
ethnology, 329
Lysimachus defeated by, 2578
Olbia captured, 2450
ruled by Odryssean kings, 2404
in Transylvania, 2400
Gettysburgr, battle of, 6263-64. 6266
Geza I., of Hungary (972-97), 3115
Geza n., of Hungary (1141-61), 3117
Gezer, city, 1766, 2119
Geza, king of Dahomeh, 2260
Ghalib, defeat by Al Mansur, 3983
Gliana, negro state, W. Sudan, 2218
Ohazan, Mongol emperor (1295-1304), 1491,

1970
Obazni, Afghanistan, captured by British,

1290
Persian conquests by Mahmud, 1951
stormed by Afghans (1839), 1287

Gliazni dynasty in India, history of, 1215,
1216

Ghent, French relations with, 3809, 3814
guild of painters, 4135
Ghent Convention (1814), 4776
Ghent Pacification (1576), 4260
Ghent, Treaty of, 6194, 6196, 6440, 6502
Gherardino of Boyo San Domino (c. 1254),

3956
Gherdek-Kaisl, tomb, 2590
OhihellineB, Italian political party, • 3391-92,

3601, 3948-74, 39i9
Ohlherti, Iiorenzo, 4129, ilS2, 3963
Ghilgrit, British expedition (1898), 5502
Ohilzaig, Pathan tribe, 311, 1127, 1523. ms
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Ohlrg-aa ed-din, ruler of Ghor (1163-1203),

1216
OUrlandajo, Domenico, 4131, 4129
OhlseUn, Angler, 3006
Ghlyas ed-dln Balban, ruler of Delhi (1266-

87), iL'iy
Ohlyas ed-din TagrUak, ruler of Delhi (1321-

25), 1220, 1222
Ohor, dynasty and kingdom, 1215, 1216
Ohurkas, race, 1276, 5499, 330
Giacomo Tleppolo, doge of Venice (1229),

»«46
aiambelli, fireships used in naval warfare

by, 5526
Oiaxmnn, Aramaean prince, 1663
Oiantg' chambers, of Stone Age, 169
Gibbethon, sieg6 of (c. 910 B.C.), 1769
Glbelet, 4026. 4033
Gibellum Minns: see Gibelet
Gibraltar, British capture (1704), 5452, 5486,

Moors hold, 3996
origin of name, 3514
people of, 560, 5600
siege (1705), 4454; (1780-82), 5490, iSSl
Spanish troops marching out (1704), 5^55
value to Britain, 5667
views of, 2S70, 5602, 5603
Gibnld (Gebaui), king of the Alamanni

(496), 3474
Gifn, 429
GUa, river, Pueblo ruins, 5721-22
Gila Biver, as boundary, 6224
Gilbert, Bartholomew, death, 6062
Gilbert, Sir Humphrey (c. 1539-83), 5ii5,

4167, 5446
Gilbert, Sir Humphrey, expedition, 6058, 6499,

6500
Gilbert, Bosanna: see Montez, Lola
Gilfiramesh, Babylonian hero, hero of Erech,

1643, 1700, 16^2
Gillaks, 329, 671, 660-1
Gilnkhipa, princess of Mitani, married to
Egyptian king, 1646, 2079

Gilyaks, race: see Giliaks
Gilzan, Shalmaneser IV. receives ambassadors

from, 1G64
QimU-illBhu, king of Isin, 1597
Gimil-Sin, king of Ur, 1597, 1700
Oimlrrai: see Cimmerians
Gindiba (Jundub or Gundub), Arab sheikh,

1883
Gingra Bandl, queen of Angola, 2312
Ginglhlovo, battle, 5513
Gioberti, Vincenzo, 4901, 5020, 5036
Giorsrone, Italian painter, 4126
Giotto, Italian painter (1266-1337), 3963, il2i,

4127-28
" Giovlne Enropa, La," newspaper, 4914
Gipps, Sir Geo., 1045, 10^6
Gipsies, 3104-12, 329
pictures, 3107. 3109, 3112

" Girona "Wrecked," picture, 395
Girondlns, French political party, 4641, 4659
Girra, war-god. 1611
Oisela, of France (c. 911), 3761
Gisela, of Hungary (995), 3135
Giselbert, duke of Lotharingia, 3585
Gish-Uiu, Babylonian city and state, 1591,

1593
Giskra, John, Hussite preacher, 3122
Gisnlf n., of Salerno (1052), 3942
Ginstiniano, Giovanni iMongo, 2991
Gint, Armenian patriarch (465-475), 2929
Gizeh, battle (969), 2145
pyramids, Egypt, 2034, 2035, 2030, 2031, 2033

Oizor, Crusaders fight (c. 1188), ^037
Glacial period, animals which survived in Eu-

rope. 120. 121
consequences on fauna, 119, 120
course of progress of Drift fauna, 125
explanation of term. 89
extent in Europe (map). 155
in geological chart, 90
hunting, Cormon's picture, US
reconstructed from Schussen deposits, 138,
140

Gladiatorial g-ames, origin, 2657, 2657
Gladstone, W. E., as Chancellor of Exchequer,

4980 et seq.
Irish Home Rule, efforts to establish. 5179
ministry and its policy, 5004, 5173-77
political measures discussed, 5163-68
portrait, 5187

GENERAL INDEX
Gladwyn, Major, at Detroit. 6403
Glagrolitlc script, of the Slavs, 3077, 2945, 3080,

3083
Glass, earliest Egyptian manufacture and use,

254, 256
invention erroneously attributed to the Phoe-
nicians, 1750

Phoenician ware, 1753
Glancias, prince of the Taulantii, 2544
Glencoe, massacre of (1692), 4480
Glendower, Owen, Welsh rising, 3888-89
Glenelg-, Lord (1778-1866), 5510-14
Gloucester, Humphrey, duke of (1391-1447),

3S94
Gloucester, Thomas, duke of (1355-97), revolt

against Richard II., 3886
Gloucester, statute of (1278), 3876
Glover, Sir John, 5518
Gliimer, General Adolf von, 5138
Glycerins, Roman emperor (472) -2793
Glyptodon, prehistoric animal, 126
Gnseus, Roman general, 2643
Gnesen, archbishopric. 3589, 3696, 3255 ^
Gnostics, sect. 2864, 3509 *
Onnpa, Swedish ruler in Denmark (fl. 934),

3557
Goajirls, Aruac Indians, 346. 5683
Gobi desert, 1438.. 1U3, H71
Gobir, Hausa state. 2226
Go-Daig'o, early Mikado of Japan, 476, 477, 479
Goddard, Thomas, 5499
Godeffroy and Son, Johann Cesar, 977
Oodeglsel, son of Gunjok. king of the Burgun-

dians, 3474
Goden, Icelandic officials, 3568
Godeskalk, gospel book of pictures in Syrian

style, 2925
Godfrey, of Bouillon, king of Jerusalem, 4018-

24. 4022, 5005
Godfrey (the Bearded), duke of Lorraine

(1046), 3592, 3776
Godfrey (the Younger), duke of Lorraine

(1076), 3594
Godfrey I., of Villehardouin (1160-1213), His-

tory of Fourth Crusade, 3808
Godfrey H., of Villehardouin. 2971
Godolphin, earl of (1645-1712), +488
Godomer, king of the Burgundians (523-32),

3458
Oodonov, Russian ruler (1598), S3H
Godoy, Spanish minister, 4734
Godspeed, ship. 6062
Godunov, Boris: see Boris Godunov
Godwin, earl of Wessex, 3844-45
Goeben, General von, 5138
Ooethals, Col. Geo. W., Panama Canal con-

struction. 6308
Goethe, German poet, 73
Goffe, William, regicide, 6082
Ooidals, Celtic tribe. 3497
Goiwansa, Singhalese caste, 1367
Ookenin, class of Japanese landowners, 491
Golconda, ancient kingdom, 1236, 1224, 1133
Gold, ancient Egyptian mines, 1568
ancient gold diggers in Mashon,aland, 2292,
2293

ancient mines of Kush, 2243
Australian discoveries, 1074
Australian mining scenes, 106i
Central American exports, 6010
currency history, 4589

Gold, in America, 6226-27, 6333, 6452
Siberian mines. 706
standard in Middle Ages, 4063
South American exports. 5995
South American mines. 5938-45
Transvaal mines history, 2333
Gold Coast, 2259-64
British wars, 5509, 5518-19
defences, 5594
Dutch settlements. 2272
education. 5589
first European fort, 2271
government, 5570
rise of British power. 2272
treaty making in 1672, 2275
Golden Bull (1082). 3947
Golden Bull of Eg-er (1213), 3951
Golden Bull of Charles IV. (1356), 3400, 3617,

3627. 3669
Golden Chersonese: see Malacca
" Golden Hind," at Lima, 1115
Golden Hind, ship. 6058
Golden Hordes: see Kipchaks
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Golden Horn, The, bridges, 4890
" Qolden "West," 6228
Ooldes, Amur people, 671, 66S
Ooldie, Sir Oeorg-e T., 5519
Ooldsboro, occupied, 6269
Ooldsmid, Colonel, 1330
Ooldsmith, Oliver, iu/,(>

Qoletta, bombarded by British, 5526
Gbllheim, battle (1298), 3619
Oolgrotha, Georg-ians secure, 5005
Oolizyn, Alexander, 3359
Golizyn, Vasilij, 3329
Goltz, Count, 5078
Goltz, Preiherr von der, 5209
Golnchowski, Connt, 5061
Gomates, king of Persia, 1581
Gomez, General Jose Mig-uel, 6009
Gomez, General J. V., .'lOS.j

Gonaquas, African people, 329, 2282
Oondi, Jean Prancois, Cardinal de Retz (fl.

1648), 4319
Oonds, Dravidian tribe, 225, 1153
Oonsalvo de Cordova (1443-1515), 3832, 3978,

4005, i005
Oonzalo of Aragfon, death, 3987
Good Hope, Cape of, discovery by Portuguese,

1976, 3411
Vasco da Gama rounds, 4008
see also Cape Colony
Goodyear, Cliarles, and rubber, 6242
Goor, General von, 4454
Gordian Knot, 2551
Gordianus I., Roman emperor, 2768, 2769
GordianuB II., Roman emperor, 2768, 2769
Gordianus III., Roman emperor, 2769
Gordium, city of Asia Minor, 2549
Gordon, General Sir Charles, death, SIGH
In Taiping rebellion, 804, 81.1, 5506
mission to Khartoum, 5175, 5520
scenes in China, 811
Sudan administration and death, 2169-70. 2250
Gordon CoUegre, Khartoum, 5568
Gordon Biots (1780), 4550, ^550
Gorezkowski, Mantua defeated by (1848), 4926
Gorgfas, Dr. W. C, surgeon-general, U.S. Army,

6307-08
Gorgreana, now York, Me., 6080
Gorg-ey, Arthur, 4940-41
Gorg-es, Sir Perdlnando, and America, 6062,

6080, 6071
Gorgfes, Thomas, governor of Maine, 6080
GorgroB, Greek explorer, 2593
Gorty, Maxim, 5311
Gorm the Old, Danish king, 3557
Gortchakoff, Prince (1798-1883), 1329, 5209,

5130, 5130
Gorton, Samuel, founded Warwick, R. I., 6077
Go-sekk^, source and privilege, 470
Goshen, Republic of, 5516
Goshl, class of Japanese samurai, 491
Qo-Shirakawa, Japanese emperor, 471, frontis.

Vol. 2
Ootar, Swedish tribe, 3571, 3572
Oothabhaya, last of the Lambukanna rulers of

Ceylon, 1378
Oothenbure^ system, 5413
Gothic architecture, in Greece, 2971
probable Norman origin, 3552

Gothland: see Gotland
Goths, Teutonic people, 3423-47, 2787-98, 329
Alaric's reign, 3450-51 .

Arab invasion of Spanish possessions, 3513
Arianism renounced, 3511
Christianity accepted, 3517
Claudius' campaign against (c. 265), 2770
Frankish wars with, 3456-62
golden crown of the Visigoth king, 3^59
high moral standard of, 3512
Huns alliance with (c. 462), 3032
Huns attacks on, in 4th century, 3028-32
in 6th century, extent of territory, 34 57
in triumphal procession of Theodosius I.,

3^55
Justinian's Italian war (6th century), 3459
origin and early settlements in Western Eu-
rope, 3428
Ostrogoths in Middle Ages, 3371, 3372
painting of " the Goths in Italy," 3ii6Roman alliance with, 4093-94
Roman empire invaded, 2786-98, 3449-54, 2388
Rome taken (410), 2789, 2795
Spain conquered and ruled, 2388, 3510-13
the Lombards succeed to power of, in Italy,
3460

Gol—Gre
Ooths, Theodoric's rule in Italy (5th century),

3455-57
Vesuvius, battle of (553), 3460
Visigoths in Middle Ages, 3371, 3374
Gotland (Gothland, Gotoland), 3571, 4067-70,

4076, 3560
Gottfried (Gotrik), Danish king (d. 810), 3557,

3486
Gottfried, of Strassburg, poems, 3807
Gottfried, Henry, count of Pappenheim, killed

at Liitzen (1632), 4307
Gotthard Kettler, duke of Courland (d. 1587),

3247, 3716
Gottingfen, professors of, 4878
Gottorp, duchy of, 4372, 4 375
Go-XTda, early Mikado of Japan, 476, ^78
Gougrh, Hugrh, Viscount (1779-1869), 5505-6,

l:i92, 797, 129i, 1293, 1296
Gouina, cataract. Upper Niger, 2223
Gould, Jay, history of, 6289
Gourg-es, Dominic de, captures Fort Caroline,

605 7

Gourlay, Robert, 6410
,

Goutroux, M., French writer, 5393
Government, continuity in systems, 2364
Govind II., Sikh leader, 1241
Gower, English poet, 3906
Grabus, prince of Peeonia, 2531
Gracchi, The (121 B.C.), 2654-55
Graei, Greek tribe, 2481
Graflenried, Baron de, in America, 6099
Grafton, Duke of, ministry, 6116
Graham, James, marquess of Montrose: see
Montrose

Graham, William A., candidacy of, 6230
Graham Iiand, discovery by Biscoe, 6038
Grahamstown, 5509
Graham's Valley, Arctic regions, GOS-i
Graia Island, 1^23
Grail, epics of, 3806
Grains, as money, 6113
Gramont, Due de (1819-80), 5102, 5099. 5032,

5098
Grammont, Iiady, HG9
Orammont, religious community, 3733
Gran, archbishopric, 3589
citadel and cathedral, 313i
Granada, Alhambra, ioni
Moorish conquest, 3995-4005, S99i
Moorish kingdom of Spain, history, 3412,
3514, 4000-5

see also Spain and Moors
Granada. Edict of (1526), 5913
Gran Chaco, 5826, 5682
Grand Banks: see Newfoundland Fisheries.
Grand Canon of the Colorado, discovery, 6056
Grand Chartreuse, convent, 3726
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 6478
Granicus, battle (334 B.C.), 2548, 18S0
Granson, battle (1476), 3419
Grant, Cuthbert, 6370
Grant, Gen. Ulysses S., in Mexican War, 6224
during the Civil War, 6253, 6260, 6262-64,
6266-68, 6272, 6274, 6276. 6283, 6287

death, 6296, 6303
election and administration, 6286. 6337
incidents in life, 6296

Grant, J. A., African exploration (1827-92),
2300, 2302, 2230

Grant, Johann, 2991
Grant, Sir Hope (1808-75), 801, 807
Granvelle, Antoine Perrenot de (fl. 1563), 425''

Granville, Georgfe Carteret, earl, administra-
tion (1742-44), 4514

Grasse, Comte de, 5527
Grasse, Count de, 6154
Qratian, Roman emperor (375), 2786
Grattan, Henry, Irish patriot, 4772, ^775
Gravelines, battle (1558), 4254
Graven, Prussian minister (1849), 4964
Qravelotte, battle (1870), 5113
Graves, Admiral, commander of British fleet,

6154
Graves: see Burials
" Graveyard of Atlantic," 6375
Gray, bishop of Ely, 3906
Gray, Robert, expedition, 6222
Greased cartridges, cause of Indian Mutiny,

1303
Great Alliance (of 1701), 4452
Great Britain, area compared with Australia^

1012
circumnavigated by Pytheas, 2595
Keltic migration, 2428
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Great Britain: see also England, Scotland,
Wales, and British Empire

Great Chariot, in Buddhist doctrine, 1206
Great Council, under Richard I. and John and
Henry III., 3868-72

Great Fish Biver, 6 372
" Great Iiaw of Pennsylvania," 6091
Great Meadows, light at, 6110
Great Northern, history, 6289
Great Slave Lake, 6368, 6370, 6372
Great War, Canadians in, 6432
Greater Fhrygla, ancient kingdom, Roman ac-

quisition, 1832
" Great Eastern," 5003
Great Mother of the Gods (Ma or Ammas),
Nature goddess, 1790, 1790

Great Northern War (1700-21), 4495-4500,4451,
3332

Great Wall of China, 411, 754, 1451, 757
Great Zab, battle (750), 1929
Greco-Buddhist art, in Eastern Turkestan,

1478
Greece (ancient), 2377-86, 2451-2589
.lEgean origin of civilisation, 290, 292
alliance against Rome, 2586-87
alphabet introduced, 2484
architecture, 292, 2456, 2461, 2589, 286
art: see Greek art
Asia Minor immigration, 1792
Assyrian influence on, 2592-93
Atlantic Ocean explorations, 5660
Athens and Sparta, rise of, 2488-92
Babylonian influence on, 1583
calendar, 2486, 2495
characteristics, 2377
chief dates in history, 2588
civilisation, general survey, 2589-2600
coins, first use, 2484
colonial expansion, 2446, 2481-83
commercial development, 2378
decline and fall, last days, 2587
decline of city states, political union of
states, 2586
Dorian invaders and civilisation, 290, 292
drama, rise of, 2502
earliest signs of civilisation, 2407-8
Egyptian settlement, 2126
explorations in East, 2592-93
form of government, 68, 2378
games in honour of gods, 2488
golden age of, 2497-2509
Hellenes, 330
Hellenic independence of Macedonia declared,
2587

Heroic, or Legendary, Age, 2461-72
Homeric Age, significance, 2468-72
house, interior, 2Ji80
Hellenic League against Persia, 2538-39
Hellenism: see Hellenism
Illyrian invasion, 2400
Indian influence on, 2597-98
influence upon the world, 2451-60
Intellectual development, zenith, 109, 2381
languages and racial intercourse, 2590
laws, Draco's and Solon's codes, 2492
Persian laws adopted, 2593-94
written codes, 2486

legends, historical value, 46, 2372
literature, influence of, 2456-60
Macedonian conquest, 2535-39
Macedonian supremacy, 2573-83
maritime power, 81, 2378-79
Mesopotamian influences, 295
Mycenaean civilisation, 2461-66
mythology: see Greek mythology
naval power, rise of, 2500
Olympiads, 2488
peoples of, 2407-09
Persian campaigns against, 1815, 2379-80
Persian influence on, 2589
philosophy. 2945-96, 2871
political development, 2481-96
political differences, 2378, 2452
pottery specimens, 2^93, 2519, 2569
republican form of government, 2378
revolt against Macedonia, 2574, 2581
rivalry of the states, 2511-20
Roman war under Pyrrhus, 2632
scientific knowledge, 2592-93
Scythian commerce with, 2446-47
Scythian influence, 2591
slavery in, 2815, 2827
Slavs in, 204, 2394
soldier, type, 25S2

GENERAL INDEX
Greece (ancient). Stone Age ancestry recog-

nised, 154
written codes, 2486
Greece (mediaeval and modern), Aragon con-

quers part of, 3991
concessions to, under Berlin Treaty (1878),
5206
"Don Pacifico's" affair (1850), 4977
Egyptian campaign in (1826), 2161
Prankish rule in, 2971
independence established (1830), 4858
King Otto expelled (1862), 4888
modern history, 5322
organisation after War of Independence, 4887
people, 329, 3i9
Turkish War (1897), history, 5212
Venetian victories over Turks in 17th cen-
tury, 3019, 4445
War of Independence (1814-30), 4851-58
Greek art, a Cretan renaissance, 1565
examples, 2^8, 21,60, 2467, 2471
glorification of Homer, 2471
in India, 1848
influence on world, 2456-59, 2589-92
Persian conquests effect on, 2589; 2593
renaissance, 2456
sculpture, 2488
Greek Church: see Orthodox Eastern Church
Greek Cross, 2363
Greek Empire (Byzantine): see Byzantine
Empire

Greek mythology, adaptation by Romans, 2600
gods of, 2401-02
influence on Egyptians, 2590
influence in Syria, 2597
of Homeric age, 2472

Greeks: see Greece
Greeley, Horace, incidents In life of, 6222, 6237-

38, 62S9
Greeley, Mrs. Horace, death, 6289
Green Bay, 6365
Greene, Mrs. Nathanael, and Eli Whitney, 6219
Greene, General Nathanael, during the Revolu-

tion, 6138, 6149, 6153
portrait, 6H7

Greenland, aborigines, 5692
Cortereale's expedition, 6018
Davis's explorations, 6021
discovery of, 3546, 6018
discovery and settlement, 6052, 6359-60
Frobisher's voyage, 6021
views, 6031
Viking settlements, 4061

" Green Mountain Boys," 6123, 6433
Green Mountain Territory: see Vermont
Oreenough, Horatio, sculptor, 6243
Greens, political party in Byzantium, 532, 291t
Gregorian music, 3522
Gregory, patriarch of Antioch, 2923
Gregory, patriarch of Constantinople, 4853
Gregory 1., pope (590-604), 3518-22, 3373, S37S,

35 19
Gregory n., pope (715-731), 3465
Gregory in., pope (731-41). 3466
Gregory IV., pope (827-44), 3762
Gregory V., pope (996-99), 3723, 3939
Gregory VI., pope (1044-46), 3724, S72S
Gregory VH., pope (1073-85), 3727-28, 3943-44,

3728
agreement with Robert Gulscard, 3942
allegiance claimed from William the Con-
queror, 3860

contest for supremacy with the emperor,
Henry IV., 3387, 3594

declared deposed by Diet of Worms, 3595
First Crusade inspired by, 4012-13
humiliation of Henry IV. at Canossa, S590
papal power in France under, 3780-81
Gregory Vm., pope (1187), 4034
Gregory IX., pope (1227-41), 3044, 3952, 3394,

3950
Gregory X., pope (1271-76), 3617
Gregory XI., pope (1370-78), 3406 3628 3747
Gregory XH., pope (1406-09), 3408, 3635-36
Gregory xm., pope, 3639
Gregory XVI., pope (1830). 4876, 4895, 4877
Gregory of Tours, historian, 3457, 3808
Gregory Acydinus, 2974
Gregory Falamas, 2974
Grenada, 6505. 6517
Orenfell, lord, 2171, 5523 ^ ....
Orenville, Lord (1759-1834), administration

(1806), 4773, 4775
Grenville, George (1712-70). 4548
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Grenville, Georg-e, and America, 6111, 6116
OrenviUe, Sir Kicliard, 4277, i27i
Grenville, Sir Sichard, expedition, 6059, 6098
Qreoting'i, ancient tribe: see Greutungs
Gresbam, Sir Thomas (d. 1597), ^eOJi, 4279,

4616
Greutung-B (Greotingi), ancient tribe of Goths,

3428
Grevy, Jules, President of the French Repub-

lic (1879), 5223, 5227
Grey, Earl (1764-1845), ^809, 4806
Grey, Sir Edward, 5522
Grey, Sir Georgre (1812-98), in New Zealand,

994
portrait, 99

i

South African administration (1854), 2321
in South Australia, 1068
in Western Australia (1812-98), 1064

Grey, John, bishop of Norwich (d. 1214), 3869
Grey, lady Jane, 4246, 42i5, Jt2l,6

Grey, Lord Iieouard (d. 1541), 4367
Griffenfeld, Count (d. 1699), 4494, ^1,93
Grigfor Iiusavoric, founder of the Armenian
Church, 2928

Orijalva, Juan de, Spanish explorer, 5893
Grilcwaland: see Griqualand
Grillparzer, Franz, 4926
Grimaldi family, 3957, 4602
Grimm, Jakob, .',87

9

Grimm, Baron laelcUor (1723-1807), 3354
Grimm, WUhelm, ^879
Grimoald, duke of Benevento (787), 3469
Orimoald, king of the Lombards (d. 671),

(Duke Grimoald I. of Benevento), 3464
Orimoald, Prankish mayor (654), 3479
Grinnell, Arctic expedition, 6032
Griq.naland, diamond fields sale dispute, 2326
settlement by Hottentots, 5510
sold to Orang-e Free State, 2324
state formed under British protection, 2284,
2319

Oriquas, Hottentot tribe, 2284, 5630
Grits, political party: see Radicals
Gritzena, Frankish castle, Greece, 2971
Grochow, battle (1831), 4875
Grocyn, William, 3906
Grbnland: see Greenland
Groot, Gerhard, 3759
GroB, Baron, 5506, 807, 882
Groseillier, Sieur de, discoveries by, 6365-67
in England, 6366, 6392

GroBSbeeren, battle (1813) 5155
Grosswardein, peace (1538), 3125
Grotius, 78
Grouchy, Marquis Emmanuel, 4767
Griin, Karl (1S13-1887), 5268
Griinwald, battle (1410), 3225
Guadalajaia, 5960
Guadalquivir, 384
Guadalupe Hidalgfo, treaty of, 6224
Guadeloupe, French colonies, 5950
Guadeloupe, French settlement of, 6510, 6521,

6523
Guadja Trudo, king of Dahomey (1708-30),

2263
Guaicuris, Indian tribe, 330
Guam, island of, 6304, 6331, 6338, 6343
Guanacaure, Inca, legends, 5843-44
Guanahani, island. West Indies, 5884
Guanajuato, 5960, 5942
Guanches, aborigines of Canary Islands, 330,

2184
Onaranis, South American tribe, 5684-85
Guari, bastard Hausa state, 2224
Ouasca, Zippa of Bogota takes, 5823
Guatablta, state, history, 5808-23
Gnatabita lake, legend, 5808
Guatemala, federation with Central American

states, 6007
Maya remains, history, 5732-60
people, 330
revolutions of 19th century, 6005-7
Spanish conquest, 5901-2

Gnatem.ocln, Aztec ruler: see Quauhtemoctzin
Guatnsas, American Indians, 330
Guayana Vieja, Bolivar invests (1817), 5967
Guayaquil, revolution (c. 1820), 5976
Gudda-Quddi, battle (1875), 2257
Gudea, patesi of Lagash, buildings and enter-

prises of, in Babylonia, 1565
Elamite victories, 1700
Imports stone from Nagan, 1635
imports from Phoenicia, Syria, and Sinai, 1644
inscriptions of, 1594

Gre—Gus
Gudea, sculpture, 270
statues, ^597, 16^1,

Guebres, Parsee people, 339
" Guecha," Chibcha title, 5809-19
Guelf, Italian political party, origin and his-

tory, 3391-92, 3599, 3948-74, S9J,9, 31,22
Guerani, Spanish relations with, 5930-36
Guernsey, government, 5557
people and language, 5599-5600
states in session, 5556
views of, 5G00, 5601
Guerra, Cristobal (fl. 1499), 5889
Guerrazzi, Francesco Somenico, 4931
Guerriere, ship, British, 6190, 6192
Guerro, M. A., president of Panama, 6009
Gnesde, Jules, French Socialist, 5378
Guiana, British, Raleigh's expeditions, 5949
see also British and French Guiana
Guicbard, bishop of Troyes (1305), 3785
Ouido, archbishop of Vienna, 3598
Gnignes, Joseph de (1721-1800), on history of

Central Asia, 1451
Guilbert of Metz (fl. 1434), project of French

conquests, 4316
Guildford, Frederick, earl of (Lord North),

(1732-92), administration, 4550, 4773
Guilds, trade, artistic, in Netherlands, 4135
compulsory, established in Germany (1897),
5275

in Old Japan, 508, 510
power and development of, 201, 3672

Guild Houses, ^066
Guilford, Conn., founded, 6078
Guilford Court House, battle of, 6153
Guilhem, Figmeira, poems, 3802 .

Guillaume, General Vilhrun, president, Haiti,
6.513

Guillotine, scenes during French Revolution,
i673

Guinea, district. West Africa, 2271
Guinea slave-trade with South America, 5944
Guinea, coin, origin of, 2358, 4620
Guinea Company, 2272
Guiscard, Sobert: see Robert Guiscard
Guise, Francis, duke of (fl. 1560): see Fran-

cis, duke of Guise
Guise, Henry of (fl. 1574): see Henry of Guise
Guiteau, Chas. J., assassination President Gar-

field, 6295
Gnizot, Francois (1787-1874), historian, 4105,

4907, 5265, Ji912
Gnjerat, Bombay, India, Aryan migration to
Ceylon from, 1369

battle (1849), 1296
British conquest, 5499-5500
Larike, Greek name for, 1369

Gujeratls, 330
Gukumatz, Maya god: see Kukulkan
Gulas, Greek city, 2461
Guldbergr, Ove Hoeg'h, 4578
Gulf of Ocean, of Pliny, 3429
Gunboats, in action, 6261
Guudikar, Burgundian king of Worms, killea

in 437 A. D., 3453
Gundobad, king of the Burgundians (d. 516),

2793, 3474
Gundub, Arab sheikh: see Gindibu
Gurgrumi, becomes Assyrian province, 1674
Gung'unu, king of Ur, 1597
Ounhild, German empress, 3591
Gunjok, king of the Burgundians (d. 478

3474
Gunubjorn, sights Greenland, 6052
Gunpowder, use in mediaeval war, 4174
Gunpowder Flot (1605), 4327
Giins, Turkish siege (1532), 3004
GiinterBtal, battle (1848), 4924
GiLnther von Schwarzburgr, 3625, 36«7
Gupta dynasty, in India, 1204
Gura, battle (1876), 2257
Gursei, Asiatic tribe, 2564
Gurgrnm, Hittite state: see Amq
Gurkas, race: see Ghurkas
Gurko, Count, 5205, 5206
Gurob, Mycenaean vases found at, 2466
Gum, teacher in India, 1179
Gusi, prince of Takhani, 1662
Gnstave Trolle, archbishop of Upsala, con-

victed of high treason, 3578 ..,.-/vv
Gnstavus I. (Vasa), of Sweden (1523-1560),

4377-78, JiS79
election in 1523, 3578

..

proclamation at diet of Strengnas, 3579
rebuking his people for drunkenness, .^376
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Gnstavus H. (Adolphns), of Sweden (1611-

32), 4379-82, J,S07
before the battle of Liitzen (1632), 4300
Thirty Years War, 4155, 43.04
Gustavus m., of Sweden (1771-92), 4581-82,

4582
auBtavns IV. (Adolphns), of Sweden (1792-

1809), 4582
Gnstavus V., of Sweden, 5413
Gntenbnrgr, Johannes (b. 1400), inventor of

printing-, 4172, 203, 4173
Guthrnm, Danish chief, 3554, 2538, 2553
Outium, in Babylonian civilisation, 1595
Gny, John, in Newfoundland, 6499
Gny of Iinsisrnan, king of Jerusalem (d. 1194),

4033, 4040
Gny of Normandy, 3786
Onyan, M., French writer, 5393
Gnyot de Provins, poems, 3807
Gnzman, Nnno, 5903
Owallor, state, India, British wars with (1803),

1273-74
(1817-19), 1277
(1843) 1292

fortress captured by British, 1263, 5499
founded by Sindhia, 1244
Mahratta fortress, 1263
Gwynn, n'ell, ii69
Gyg-es, king of Lydia, 1795, 1683
Gyong-yosl, Stefan (1640-1704), Hungarian

poet, 3132
Gypsies: see Gipsies
Gyula, Convention (1541), 3125
Gynlay, Connt Franz (1859), 5026

Haa-ah Ba: see Apries
Haakon I. (the Good) of Norway, 3565
Haakon IV. of Norway (1217-63), 3567
Haakon V. of Norway (1343-80), 4077, 4078
Haakon VI. of Norway (1343-80), 3570, 3576
Haakon VII. of Norway (1905), 5235-36, 5236,

5412
Habeas Corpns, writ suspended, 6260, 6282
Habeas Corpns Act (1679), 4471
Habibulla Khan, amir of Afghanistan (1901),

1350, 1531, 1526
Habitants, in Canada, 6385, 6474, 6476-77
Habitations of man, evolution of, 191
Neolithic, 168
pictures of all ages, 21, 153
see Cave-dwellings, Lake-dwellings, Pile-
huts, etc.

Hachiman, Japanese god of war, 465: see also
Ojin

Haddad (Ramman, Rimmon), Canaanite god,
1640, 1724, 1733, 1753, 1639

Hadendowas, Hamite people, 322
Hades, gates of, 2486
Hadhramot, 276
Hadl, Abbassid caliph (785-86), 1936
Hadj, El, askia of Sonrhay (1582-87), quarrels

with Morocco, 2221
Hadjaj, Mohammedan general, 1924
Hadji Omar, Fulbe fanatic, 2229
Hadrian I., pope (772-95), 3484, 3469
Hadrian II., pope (867-72), 3936
Hadrian IV., pope (1154-59), 3950, 3931, 3730
Hadrian VI., pope (1522-23), 4212
Hadrian, Roman emperor (117-38), 2753-56,

27 53
in Britain (119 A. D.), 3500
Egyptian visits, 2138
Greek tastes, 2755
tomb, 2755

Hadrian's viUa, 27 5

i

Hadrian's wall, Britain, 3500, 87^9
Hafides, dynasty, in Tunis, 2208
Haflz, El, caliph of Egypt (1131), 2147
Hafrsfjord, Harald's victory in (872), 3565
Hagrg-ai, Hebrew prophet, 78
Hag-gi, sultan of Egypt (1389-90), 2152
Hag'ne, The, statue of William II., 5291
Hague Conference, 202, 5350
Hag'ne Tribunal, arbitration Newfoundland

fisheries, 6502
Haidah, tribe, 330, 5692, 5697, 5707
Haidarabad, state, Deccan, 5498-5501, 1244
Haidarabad, town, India, 5582
Haidar AU, sultan of Mysore (1761-99), 1259,

1263, 5499, 1263
tomb at Seringapatam, 1135

Haidar Beck, embassy to Lord CornwalUs,
1Z71

GENERAL INDEX
Haidar Khan, ^287
Haidar Fasha Ismid Bailway, 1992
Haldra, fortress, 2911
Haifa, during Crusades, 4026, 4031, 4043
Hai-Fong', capture in 1873, HIO
Haiti (Hispaniola or San Domingo), aborig-

ines'' extinction, 362
Bolivar takes refuge in, 5965, 5981
Columbus's discovery, 5884
Cromwell's expedition, 5952
Drake's expeditions, 5525, 5949
French acquisition (1795), 5955
French expedition (1802), 4708
negro republic, 4708, 5965
Spanish settlement, 5886
people, 330
trade in 16th century, 5039-42

Haiti, island, history of, 6204, 6221, 6308, 6505,
6510, 6512

Haiti, republic, occupation by U. S., 6513
Haitnn Baimi, Inca festival, 5866-68
Haikim, Fatemid caliph of Egypt (996-1020),

2146, 4012
Hakin, caliph of Spain: see Chakam
Haklnyi;, Bichard, geographer, 6063, 6375
Hakodate, 543
Hakon: see Haakon
Hakone, lake, Japan, 420, 427
Hakor, king of Egypt (404 B.C.), 2128
Halbherr, Frederlco, 285
Hale, J. P., candidacy, 6230
•' Half-breeds," 6253-94
Halfdan the Black, Norwegian warrior of 9 th

century, 3565
"Half King-," Indian, 6110
" Half-Moon," ship, 6060
Hallbnrton, Thos. C., 6473
Halicarnassns, Herodotus born at, 9
mausoleum, 225, 228
siege by Alexander the Great, 2549

Hallcz, capital of Russian empire (1150), 3301
market day scene, 3302
Mongol conquest (c. 1240), 3306
Russian rule, 3301
HaUdon Hill, battle (1333), 3881, 3915
Halifax, city of, 6130, 6188, «400, 6421, 6472,

6489
Halifax, Charles Uontag'ae, earl of (d. 1715),

4489
Halil Sherlf Fasha, 5204
Halima, lama of Tibet, 1501
Hall, Captain, arctic exploration, 6032
Halleck, Captain Henry W., during the Civil
War, 6256

Hallelujah, Tear of (1233), 3956
HaUelujah Field, battle (430), 3505
Hallstatt culture, 294
Halmahera, a Molucca island, 925
Halys, battle (679 B.C.), 1796
Halys, river, 403
Ham, fortress of, 4905
Hamadan: see Ecbatana
Kamath, city and kingdom, Assyrian conquest,

1577, 1672, 1776
commerce in time of Crusades, 4030-31
Hittite inscriptions, 1718
in Hittite times, 1727 »
Hamburgr, bishopric founded (831), 3695
foundation of, by Louis the Pious, 3494
Hanseatic warehouses, 4081
trade in Middle Ages, 4065, 4069

Hamburgf-American Shippingf Co., 5350
Hamdanide, dynasty, in Mossul history, 1946
Hameenllnna, lake, Finland, 3537
Hami, Chinese occupation of (7th century),

1471
Hamld Bey, school of art at Constantinople

founded, 5210
Hamllcar, Carthaginian general (d. 480 B. C),

2192, 2382
Hamllcar Barca, Carthaginian general (d. 229

B.C.), 2196-97, 2638-41, 2640
Hamilton, Alexander, incidents in life of, 6161,

6167, 6169, 6173, 6174-76, 6178, 6180-83, 6186-
87

portrait, 6175
Hamilton, Angus, articles, Afghanistan and

Baluchistan, 1523
Korea, 857
Middle East, 1123
Hamilton, Colonel Henry, commander at De-

troit, 61^8
Hamilton, James, of Bothwellhaugh, assassin-

ation of the Regent Moray (1570), 4362
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Bamllton, Patrick (16th century), martyrdom,

4353
Hamites, African people, 2251, 330, 2268, 2243
Hamltic langruagre and dialects, 5555
Hamlin, Hannibal, candidacy, 6237
KammerB, of Stone Age, 139
Hammarabi, king of Babylon, 1599-1602
expulsion of Elamites from Babylonia, 1599
Irrigation works, 1634
as law-giver, 1566-67
literary revival under, 1566
portrait, 266
sculpture, 266, 270
subject to Elam, 1565
Hammurabi's code of laws, 274, 1599-1601,

1601; antiquity of, 1602
influence on later legislation, 1583
the Mosaic code derived from, 1785
picture of Babylonian social life, 1630
slavery under, 2822
stele taken by Elamites to Susa, 1704
Hampden, John, English patriot (1594-1643),

4332, i332
Hampton, General 'Wade, 6440
Hampton, claimed by Massachusetts, 6080
Hampton, Virginia, negroes at, 6292
Hampton Court Conference, 4327
Hampton Boads, during Civil War, 6255
Han, Chinese dynasties. Eastern, 760
later, 769
Western, 755
Hancock, John, life and works, 6098, 6111,

6116, 6123. 6135, 6170
Hancock, Winfield Scott, 6224, 6294
Hand weavers, ruin of by factory system,
.5244

Handuruwo, Singhalese caste: see Golwansa
Hanna, Marcus A., 6302
Hannibal, Carthaginian general (247-183 B.C.),

2641-50
advance to Rome, 2647
death, 1831, 2650
defeat and return to Carthage, 2648
Macedonian alliance, 2582
march across the Alps, 2642-43
personal power, 2646
portrait, 2641
recalled to Carthage, 2649
swearing enmity to Rome, 26i2

Hanningrton, Bishop, murder in Uganda (1885),
2302, 2299

Hanno, Carthaginian navigator (5th century
B. C), 2198, 5660

Hanno, king of Gaza, 1673
Hanno, German mercenary, 2957
Hanoi, town. 1415, 1409, lill
Hanotauz, Gabriel, 5386
Hanover, German federation policy, 4965-74
Gottingen professors' protest (1837), 4878
hatred of Prussia, 5081
new constitution (1819), 4832
Prussian acquisition of (1866), 5072, 5080,
5081

revolutionary movement of 1848, 4922
" Hansa of the Seventeen Cities," 4062
Hanseatic Iieag-ue, 4060-65, 4071-87
Baltic trade, 3367
Brazilian trade, 5930-31
Danish burghers ousted by, 3560
Danish wars with, in 15th century, 3562
Norwegian prosperity ruined by, 3570, 4579
pictures, .^072, 4081
power of, in 14th century, 3400
privileges granted by Edward IV. and Henry
VII., 3809, 3908

privileges curtailed by Danish kings, 4369
ships, i08B
South American trade, 5938
in Sweden, 3573, 3574
Teutonic order and, 3713
Waldemar IV.'s contest with, 3560
Hanseman, Prussian ministry (1848), 4920
Hansetagr Convention (1366), 4084
Hapai, Tonga island, 983, 982
Hapi, ancient name for River Nile, 2023
Hapirtl, ancient tribe, 1698
Hapsbnrg's, House of, Austrian monarchy,

4521-31
Austrian empire, development, 4407
financial transactions with Puggers, 4600
foundation of power at treaty of Vienna
(1515). 3242

Hungarian dynasty, 3125-34
League of Schmalcald to oppose, 42 IG

Ham

—
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HapEburg-s, Naples inherited by (1516). 3978
possessions in the 15th century. 3421
rise of, general survey of history, 3399-3400
rise. to power in 13th century. 3618-24
struggles with Mohammedans, 4586
summit of European power. 4446
treaty with Luxemburg family (1364), 3162

Haraj, Turkish poll-tax, 3098
Hara-kiri, suicide, ////7

Harald, name of rulers: see Harold
Hara, East Africa, Mohammedan conquest

(ir,00), 2269
Harbaville diptych, 2969
Hardeg-g, Count H- 4925
Hardenbergr, Prince, Prussian chancellor (1750-

1822). ministry. 4828-38
Hardicanute, king of England: see Harthacnut
Hardinge, Iiord, Viceroy of India, 1362
Hardinge, Sir Henry (1785-1856), 1293, 129i
Hare, William, 921
Harem, glimpse of life in, facing 2994
Hares, Alpine, survivors of Drift and Glacial

Periods, 120, 121
Hareth III., Nabatsean king, 1858
Hargreaves, James (d. 1778), spinning-jenny

invented, 4554
Hargreaves, Australian prospector, discovery

of gold in 1851. 1074
Harlaw, battle (1411), 3916
Harlem Heights, battle of, 6136
Harley, Robert: see Oxford, earl of
Harmarch: see Ra-Harmarchis
Harmodius, statue of. 2556
Harmon, Judson, 6310
Harnett, Cornelius, during the Revolution,

6150
Haro family, Sancho IV. of Castile favours,

3996
Harold, Danish king (fl. 826). 3557
Harold (Blaatand). king of Denmark and Nor-
way (941-91). 3558

Harold, king of England (1035-40), 3842-44
Harold, king of England (1066), 3846. 38^6
Harold (Haarfager). king of Norway (830-

930). 3544, 3565, 3566
Harold (Hardrada), king of Norway (1047-

1066). 2955. 3846. 4010
Haroun-al-Baschld: see Harun-al-Rashid
Harpalus, treasurer to Alexander the Great.

2566. 2573
Harper's Perry, W. Va.. during the Civil War

period. 6236. 6252, 6256-57, 6262
Harra, the day of, 1921
Harran, city of Babylon, 1645, 1626, 1640
Harris, Gen. I^ord, 5499
Harris papyrus, 2070
Harrison, Benjamin, signed Declaration of In-

dependence, 6135
administration. 6298, 6300

Harrison, General William, incidents in life of,
6190, 6192-93, 6214-15, 6438

Harrison, William Henry, administration, 6217
Hart, Sir Robert, 823, 81,6

Hartford, Conn., settled and history, 6078, 6083
Hartford, Convention, 6195, 6207
" Hartford Convention Pederallst," origin of

epithet, 6196
Harthacnut, king of England (1040-42), 384 2
Hartmann von Ane, epic poems, 3807
Haruko, empress of Japan. 581, 582, 572
Harun al Bashid, Abbassid caliph (786-809),

1936-42
Charlemagne's relations with, 3492
Christian pilgrimages permitted, 4013
palace remains at Bagdad, 1937
portrait, 1935
queen's tomb, 1936
Harvard Collegre and its history, 6081, 6101,

6105, 6203
Harvey, Sir John, 6416, 6438
Hasan: see Hassan
Hasanzal Pathans, expedition against. 1327
Hasdrubal, Carthaginian general (d. 221

P.. C), 2641, 2642, 2648, 2197
Hashinolds, Mohammedan party, 1931
Hashishins, sect: see Assassins
Hasmonsean dynasty, of Judaea, 1856
.Hassan, son of the Caliph Ali (d. 669), makes

peace with Muaviya, 1918
Hassan Ibn Ahmad, Karmati leader (971), 2145
Hassam Busurgr, emir of the Jelair (d. 1356),

1491
Hassan Oangru, founder of Bahmani dynasty

(1347), 1224
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Has—Hel
Hassan Ibn Horman, Arabian general, defeated
by Berbers (696), 2205

HaBsan-i-Sabbah (d. H24), leader of the As-
sassins (1961),

HaBsenpflng-, Daniel von (1794-1S62), 4966-74,
4878

Hastingr, Northman chieftain, 3549, Soil
Hastingrs, Marquess of (1754-1826), 1276. 5499.

1275
Hastingrs, "Warren (1738-1818), 1261-65, 5498-99
and Cheyt Singh, 1264
Impeachment, 1265, 4552
Nuncomar's charges against, 1264
and the Oudh Begums, 1264
portrait, 1261
trial in Westminster Hall, 1260

Hastings, battle (1066), 38^5. 3846
Hatamoto, class of Japanese landowners, 491
Hathepfut, queen of Egypt, 2068-69
fleet of, 1422
temple of, at Der-el-Bahari, 2082

Hathor, Egyptian goddess, 2097-98
identified with Syrian and Arabian deities,
265

seafarers' goddess, 2028
temple of, 20U, 201,6, 20i7

Hatshepsnt, queen of Egypt: see Hathepfut
Hattar, Swedish political party, 4580
Hattin, battle (1167), 4033, 4038
Hatto, archbishop of Mainz (891-913), 3584
Hatton, Sir Chrlstopber, i268
Hatun-CoUa, Inca conquest, 5837-71
Hatunruna, Inca official, 5863
Han, Mediterranean tribe, 2014
Hanar, conquest by Egyptians, 2062
Hang'loitz, Cbristian, Prussian minister (1752-

1831), 4731
Han-Xboin: see Hereros
Hanran, district, Syria, 1981
Hansa states, Western Sudan, 2222-27
Hansas, negro people, British expedition

against, 5519
ethnology, 330, 2217
language, 2010, 2227, 5555
troops, 552i
types of, 2219

Hanskerle, term explained, 3559
Hanssmann, Oeorgres EnsT^ne, 5015
Havana, Columbus's tomb, 5955
British take (1762), 5527
French privateers seize (1555), 5948
Havana, Cuba, history of, 6111, 6515-16
Havayins, Bedouin tribe, 1904
Havelock, Sir Henry (d. 1857), 1307-10, 4992,

5501, 1310, 1300
Havre, 1,519, 4273
Hawaii, 968-74
American annexation, 974
canoe, native double, 969
constitutions, modern, 971, 972
Cook's discovery, 968
ethnological connections with Tahiti, 330,
952

Hawaiian people, 330
Hula girls, 937
kings and queens of, 970, 971, 973
missions in, 971
native, masked, 969
population,
postal rates,
products and revenue, 974
scenes, 969, 970, 971, 972
serfdom in, 4091

Hawaii, as United States territory, 6301, 6331,
63?.5-36

Hawaikl, Polynesian myth, 951
Hawara, ancient town, Egypt, temple, 2059
Hawie, Admiral lord (1705-81), 5527. ^518
HawUns, Captain Sir Jobn, expedition, 6058,

6507
Hawkins, Sir Jobn (1532-95), attacked by

Spanish fleet at Vera Cruz (1568), 4275
naval exploits, 5525-26
portrait, i271
privateering campaigns, 5948-49
slave traffic, 5444, 5474

Hawkins, Bicbard, 5948
Hawkwood, Jobn, 3967
Hawtbome, Natbaniel, in diplomacy, 6243
Hayasbi, Connt, 565
Haydon Bridgre, 3501
Hay-Herran treaty, U. S. and Colombia, 6306
Hayes, Kntberford Blrcbard, election and ad-

ministration, 6291
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Haynan, General (1786-1853), 4941, 4932
Hayne, Bobert Y., and tariff, 6207, 6209
Hay-Fanncefote treaty, 6306
Hayti: see Haiti
Hazael (Hezion of the Bible), king of Damas-

cus (842 B.C.), 1664, 1728, 1773
Hazaras, Mongol people, 330, 1127, 1524, 5502
Head, Sir Edmund, in Canada, 6454
Head-bunting', 892
Hearne, Samuel, arctic voyage, 6027
Hearne, Samuel, discoveries, 6368
Heatb, Sir Bobert, grant to, 6066-6067
Heatbfield, Lord, defence of Gibraltar (1780),

54U0, 1,51,9, iSol
Heaven, Temple of, 7S6
Hebert, Jacques (1755-94), 4669
Hubert, Louis, history, 6377-6385
descendants in Quebec, 6377
Hebrew peoples, 1755-85, 1849-58
in Abyssinia, 2252
in Babylonian captivity, 2823, 175i
brought as captives before Assyrian king,
1576

in Cyrene under the Ptolemies, 2189
Egyptian oppression of, 2063 '

Greek influence on, 2597
in Indian Ocean, 1422-23
identified with Hyksos people in Egypt, 2063
kingdoms of: see Israel and Judah
last rebellion under Eleazar, 1864
migration into Canaan, 1571, 1757
religion: see Hebrew religion
return from exile (514 B.C.), 1850; (5S9
B.C.), 1849

revolt against Egyptians, 2107
signification of name, 1740
the "Ten Tribes": see "Ten Tribes"
under the Roman Empire, 1860-64
for history after the dispersion see under
Jews

Hebrew propbets: sea under Hebrew religion
Hebrew religion (Judaism), 1781-85
Babylonian influence on, 1642. 1785
Byzantine agrarian policy influenced by. 2935
influence in Persian Empire (c. 6th century
B.C.). 1850
power of the priesthood, 1776-78
promulgation of Deuteronomy as the legal
code, 1780

the prophets, their feud with the priesthood,
1776, 1783

in Yemen before Islam, 1888
Hebrides, islands, 3542
Hebron, 1761, 1645, 1762
Hecatompylus, Alexander's march to, 2558
Hecker, Frledricb, German democrats led by

(1847), 4915-24, 4938, 4965
Beckscber, Moritz, ministry in Frankfort Par-

liament (1848), 4959
Hecla Strait, 6030
Hedeby, town, Jutland, 3557
Hedjaz, province, Arabia, 1981
Hedwlg, queen of Poland (1384-99), 3221
Heemskerk, Admiral, i325
HegelocbuB, Macedonian commander, 2550,

2551
Begemon, title of prefect of Egypt, 2137
Hegesipus, Athenian, 2535
Hegesistratns, Persian commander, 2549
Hegesypyle, wife of Miltiades, 2591
Heglra (or Flight) of Mahomet, 1900
Heidebauem, German people in Hungary,

2136
Heidelberg, captured by Tilly (1623), 4302
castle blown up (1689), 4442
pictures, 3705, 4171
political conference (1848), 4920-22
university foundation, 4131

Heilbronn, treaty (1633), 4307
Heimdal, in Norse legend, 3534
Heimln, Japanese social order, 584
" Heimskringla " of Snorre Sturlesson, 3570
Helena, Greek princess (d. 1458), 2995
Helena, wife of Emperor Constantius, 2782
Helena, queen of Italy (1900). 5231, 5375, 5231
Helena Ollnska (d. 1538), rule in Russia for

son, Ivan IV., 3318
Belena Favlovna, Russian grand-duchess,

emancipation of her serfs, 5193
" Heliand," poem, 3483
Heligoland, 5345, 5669; battle (1864), 5065
Heliodorus, minister of Seleucus IV., attempt

to usurp the throne, 1844
Heliogabnlns, Roman emperor (d. 222), 2766
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Hellopolls, Egyptian prehistoric capital, 242
on obelisk, 205Jt
temple, 2056, 2073
worship of Mnevis and Bennu, 2096

Heliopolis, battle (1800), 2158
Hellas: see Greece, Ancient
Helleland: see Labrador
Hellenes: see Greece, Ancient
Hellenic Iteagne, 2538
Hellenic States: see Greece, Ancient
Hellenism: 2589-2600
of Asia under the Roman Empire, 1859
decay of, 2391
Gandhara art influenced by, 18i6
instance of intellectual conquest, 2377
of the Jews, 1853
in the Mohammedan world, 1940
renaissance, 2380
Rome dominated by, 2599-2600
zenith of culture, 2381

Hellespont, as Persian satrapy, 1813
Hellespont, bridge, 2500
Hellespontine Fhrygia, 1832
"Helluland," 6051
Helmund, river, 2560, 1994
Helsing'borg' Castle, 4076-78, 4077
Helsing-borg', peace (1365), 4077
Helsingffors, town, Finland, views, 5161
Helvetian Desert, 3435
Helvetii, ancient people, 330, 2432, 3435
Hemp, U. S. duty on, 6204
Hemp worsUp, 2308
Hendricks, Thomas A., nomination of, 6291,

6295
Hendrlck's Beef, in the Narrows, 6262
Hendrik Witbooi, Namaqua chief, 2284
Hendry, Anthony, exploration, 6368
Heng'stenberg', Prussian minister (1854), 4974
Henrietta of Orleans, daughter of Charles of
England (1644-70), ii24

Henrietta of Orleans ^1848), brings son into
Chamber of Deputies, 4912

Henrietta Maria, queen of England (1609-69),
4329, i332

Henriette Marie, Maryland named for, 6066
Henry, duke of Aumaie (1822-97), 4905, 4908,

i906
Henry, duke of Bavaria (fl. 982), 3588, 3586,

3585
Henry (Bretislav), duke of Bohemia and
Moravia (d. 1222), 3154

Henry (of Carinthia), king of Bohemia (d.
1335), 3159, 3620, 3622

Henry (the Younger), duke of Brunswick
(1514-68), 4217

Henry, duke of Burgundy (d. 1112), in first
Crusade, 3988

Henry, Latin emperor of Byzantium (1206-
16), 2970

Henry XI. (of Trastamare), king of Castile
(1369-79) 3997

Henry in., 'king of Castile (1390-1406), 3997
Henry IV. (the Helpless), king of Castile

(1454-74), 3997
Henry, count of Champagne (d. 1197), 4040
Henry I. (Beauclerk) of England (1100-35),

3860-64, S862
Feudalism under, 4119
invasion of Normandy, 3798
Benry II. (Plantagenet) of England (1154-89),

3865-66, 3866
Cologne merchants protected, 4061
on Crusade III., 4034
currency reform, 4065
Ireland under, 3931-32, 3542
marriage, 3864
quarrel with Pope, 3730
sons revolt against, 3771-72
Henry IH. of England (1216-72), 3870-72, 3872
French flefs restored to, 3775
revolt against Louis X., 3798
Slenese moneylenders expelled, 4064
Henry IV. of England (1400-13), 3888 et seq..

8881,
Hansa charters confirmed, 4080
rebellion and banishment, 3888
Henry V. of England (1413-22), 3814-18, 3889-

94, 3890, 3891, 3893
Henry VI. of England (1422-71), 3894-98, S892
German merchants' rights confirmed, 4086
as king of France, 3398, 3818
Henry VH. of England (1485-1509). 3900-10,

S90.i
alliance with Maximilian, 3828
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Henry VII., of England, charter, 6053
Cabot encouraged, 6018
Cabot rewarded by, 6360
compared with Louis XI. of France, 3819
Irish policy, 3932
Henry VIII. of England (1509-47). 4231-41
alliance with Emperor Maximilian, 3689
alliances with Emperor Charles V., 4212, 4218
alliance with France (1525), 4213
arctic expedition sent out, 6020
betrothal to Katharine of Aragon, 3909
embarking at Dover, 1520, i235
Holbein's portrait, ^232
"Holy League" joined, 3833-34
last interview with Wolsey, facing 4168
place in history, 4250-51
Reformation policy, 4150
wives, 4233
Henry VTII., of England, and America, 6053
Henry I. of France (1031-60), 3771, 3776. 3770
Henry II. of France (1547-59), 4602, 4221, 4230
Henry IH. of France (1574-89), 4289-90, 3255,

Ji289
Henry IV. of France (1589-1610), 4154-56. 4292,

economic policy, 4621
entry into Paris, 1594, i291
marriage with Margaret of Valois. 4287
Henry I. (the Fowler), German king (919-36),

election, 3584. 3585, 3695
Henry of Guise (1550-55). 4290
Henry H., Holy Roman emperor and German

king (1002-24), 3589
Bishop Bernard receiving at Hildesheim,
1003, 3587

efforts to reform papacy. 3723
Italian campaigns. 3941-42
Polish wars, 1003-5, 3195
tomb at Bamberg, 3589
union for universal peace proposed. 3776
Henry IH., Holy Roman emperor and German
king (1046-56), 3591-92
Bohemian wars, 3151
marriage with Gunhild. 3591
and papacy, 3724, 3943
relations with France, 3776
Henry IV., Holy Roman emperor and German
king (1084-1106). 3593-96

contest with Gregory VII., 3388
pictures. 3.590, 3593, 3597
relations with duke of Bohemia, 3152
Henry V., Holy Roman emperor and German

king (1111-25), 3596-99, 3728, 3798. 3944
Henry VI., Holy Roman emperor and German

king (1191-97), 3610-11, 3392
extent of empire. 3734
crusade organised, 4040
death. 4058
Italian policy. 3950
marriage with Constance of Sicily. 3608
Henry VH. of Luxemburg. Holy Roman em-

peror and German king (1312-13). 3620-22
Dante's belief in. 3400, 4122
Florence closes gates against (1311), 3965
Italian supremacy. 3953
Milan submits to. 3968
relations with Philip the Fair, 3778
Robert of Sicily deposed, 3976
Henry of Lipa. Bohemian noble, 3159
Henry of Mecklenburg, prince of the Nether-

lands, marriage with Queen Wilhelmina
(1901), 5235

Henry of Nortenberg, general of the German
Empire^, 3620

Henry, bishop of Olmutz (d. 1150). 3152
Henry of Plauen. grand master of Teutonic
Order (1413), 3714

Henry I., duke of Poland (d. 1238). 3202
Henry H. (the Pious), duke of Poland (d.

1241) 3202
Henry, 'king of Portugal (1578-80). 4256. i257
Henry the Navigrator, Portuguese prince (1394-

1460). 3411. 4008. 5662, 5876. i586
Henry, prince of Prussia (1726-1802), 4540
Henry (the Proud), duke of Saxony (d. 1139),

3601, 3599
Henry (the Lion), duke of Saxony (1129-95),

Bavaria given back to (1154), 3602
conquests. 3699
inheritance of duchy, 3601
opposition to Emperor Henry VI., 3610
portrait. 3606
power and downfall, 3607
refusal to aid Frederic Barbarossa, 3606



Hen—Hip

Henry, count of Schwerin, 1225, 3559, 3614,
3703

Henry I. (the Bearded), duke of Silesia (1203-
38), 3155, 3702

Henry n., duke of Silesia (1238-41), 3155, 3614
Henry IV. (Probus), duke of Silesia (1278),

3702
Henry, Alexander, 6370
Henry Matthias, count of Thurn (1580-1640),

4301
Henry, Patrick, work for colonies, 6114-15,

6121, 6169
Henry Baspe, landgrave of Thuringia (1246),

3614
Henty, Thomas, 1057
Henu, ancient Egyptian official, 2051
Hepburn, James, earl of Bothwell: see Both-

well, James Hepburn
Hephsestion, Macedonian general, 2564, 2566
Hephtalitae: see White Huns
Heraclea, battle (313), 2780; (324 B.C.), 2574
Heracleotes, Greek race, 2517
Heracles, son of Alexander the Great, 1826,

2576
Heraclidae, rulers of Lydia, 1794
Heraclides, explorer, 2592
Heraclius, Byzantine emperor (610-41), 2917-18
Moslem victories over, 1913
I'fislan conquests (623 A. D.), 1881

Herad, Norwegian assembly, 3565
Herseonteechns, Thracian town, 2533
Herat, conquest by Timur (1381), 1495
Persian sieges, 1287, 4990, 5503
view, lii2S

Herberstein, Sigrismnnd, 3326
Here, Scandinavian army, term explained, 3378
Hereford, map of the world (1307), 51
Herero, African people, 330, 2283
Hereward the Wake, Ely defended, 3856
Herihor, high priest of aijcient Egypt, 2119
Heriu-sha, ancient people, 2038
Herkhnf, ancient Egyptian commander, 2038
Herkimer, General Nicholas, expedition, 6141
Hermandad, Holy brotherhood in Castile, 4002-

03
Hermann of Hesse, archbishop of Cologne

(1475), 3654
Hermann, count of Salm (1080-88), 3595
Hermann of Salza, leader of the Teutonic

knights, 3614, 3708
Hermann Billong' (H. 936), Saxon government

entrusted to, 3585
Hermannstadt, gipsies granted privileges, 3110
Hermanrich: see Ermanaric
Hermas, the " Shepherd " writings, 2859
Hermeias, minister of Antiochus III. of Syria

(c. 222 B. C), 1842
Hermenegrild, St. (6th century), martyrdom,

3511
Hermes, Oeorgre, 4893
Hermes, god. 2409, 2^57, 2^00
Hermitage, The, home of Jackson, 6215
Hermits, iS83, 2882
Hermolans, conspiracy against Alexander, 2563
Hermunduri, ancient people, 2696, 3475
Hernici, Italian tribe, 2414, 2624
Herod, king of Judaea (40-44 B.C.), 1862, 2685
Herod Agrippa: see Agrippa II.
Herod Antipas, son of Herod (4 B. C.-38 A. D.),

1862
Herodotus, historian, 7, 8, 9, 50, 2508
Hero worship, 206
Herrad, abbess of Landsperg, illuminated MS.,

2968
Herschel, Sir William, 103
Herschell, Sir Farrer, 5252
Henilians, Teutonic people, 3429
Herwegh, George, 4 924
Herzegovina: see Bosnia and Herzegovina
Herzen, Alexander, Russian reformer, 5296
Herzog, Edward, bishop of Swiss Old Catholics.

5232
Hesehti, king of Egypt: see Semtl
Hess, Moses (1812-75), 5268
Hess, General (1788-1870), 5026, 5029
Hesse Cassel, duchy, constitution (1830), 4878
German federation, policy, 4960-74, 5143
Prussian acquisition and rule (1866), 5080.
5081

quarrels with Frederic William I., 4878
revolutionary movement (1848), 4922-24
under William I.. 4833
Hesse Darmstadt, duchy, constitution (1820).

4834

GENERAL INDEX
Hesse Darmstadt, German federation policy,

4960-74
military treaty with Prussia, 5087
modern history, 5221
rebellion (1832-33), 4880
revolutionary movement (1848), 4916-24

Hessians, German mercenaries, 6134, 6138, 6141
see also Germans in United States

Hesychastes, sect: see Quietists
Hetepsekhemui, king of Egypt, 2033
Hetmau, title of Cossack leader, 3264
Hexamilion, wall across the Hellespont, 2985,

2988
Heyd, WUlhelm, 4056
Hezekiah, king of Judah (c. 727 B.C.), 1778-

79, 1578, 1675
Hezion, king of Damascus: see Hazael
Hiaksai, ancient Korean kingdom, 862
Hiawatha, 5704, 5703
Hicks, General (1831-83), 2170
Hidalgo, D., Mexican revolt, 3997, 5960, 5997
Hidetado, shogun of Japan, 487, 503, ^99, 525,

r,oi

Hideyori, emperor of Japan, 486, 487
Hideyoshi, emperor of Japan (1536-91), 481-86,

1,S8

Hienzes, German settlers in Hungary. 3135
Hiephoa, king of Annam (1883), 1415
Hierakonpolis, ancient city, Egypt, 239, 2014,

2027
Hierocles, governor of Bithynia (c. 284), 2874
Hieroglyphics, development of art in Egypt,

2019-20
develop into syllabic writing, 203
Drift Man's picture writing, 146, 151
earliest symbol, 2017
of Hittites, 1718, 1730, i729
introduced in Babylonia, 1558
invention ascribed to Menes, 2032
Rosetta key to, 2133, H
Sumerian, 263, 265

Hieron of Soloi, explorer, 2592
Hieronymltes, monks, commission on South
American natives. 5925

Hieronymus of Prague (d. 1416). see Jerome
High Commission, Court of, 4336, 4267
High Tartary: see Eastern Turkestan
Highlanders, in America: see Scotch in Amer-

ica
Highlanders, Keltic people, 330
Hikuptah, ancient name for Memphis, 2023
Hildebad, king of the Ostrogoths (6th cen-

tury), 3459
Hildebrand, cardinal: see Gregory .VII., pope
Hlldegard, empress, marriage with Charle-
magne. 3467, 3492

Hilderich, Vandal king (523). 2204, 2910
Hill, A. P., owned no slaves, 6247
HUl, David B., 6298, 6300
Hillah, town on site of Babylon, 280, 1957
see also Hira
Hilml Pasha, 5318
Himalaya, mountains, 1123, 1124, 1148
Kinchinjunga peak, 5580
passes, 1148
scenes, lUi
source of the Jumna, llhO
wooden bridge in, 11S8
Himeko, empress regent of Japan: see Jingo
Kogo, empress regent

Himeko, queen of Japan: see Pimihu
Himera, battle (480 B.C.). 2192, 2382
Himilcus, Carthaginian traveller, 2198
Hims, commerce in time of Crusades, 4030-31
Hims, battle (1281), 2151; (1299), 2152
Himyarites, ancient people of Arabia, 330, 1888
Hinayana, in Buddhist doctrine: see Little

Chariot
Hincmar, archbishop of Rheims, 3768
Hindustan: see India
Hinduism, 1205-14
deities, llTl
forms of worship, 1208, 1209
lower deities of, 1208
sacred books, 1212
temples. 1129, 1132
see also Brahmanism ^ __„^
Hindu Kush, mountains, 2560. 1123. 1124
Hindu Bao, Mahratta prince. 12^46

Hindus: see India
, ,^^ .„^

Hi-nin, Japanese class of people. 445, 584
Hintsa, Kaffir chief, 5512
Hlpatius, proclaimed Byzantine emperor (532),

2910
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Kippalns, Greek navigator, 1425
Kippias, tyrant of Athens, 1812, 2497
Hippo, city, N. Africa, 2202, 2382
Hippocrates, Z512
Hippodamns, Greek architect, 2519
Hippodrome, in Byzantium, 2909
Hlppolytus, pupil of Trenseus, 2869
Hipponon, prehistoric Egyptian town, 246
Hippopotamus, goddess of Ancient Egypt, 2091
Hlra, on the Euphrates, ancient city, 191Q,

1426, 1910
see also Hillah

Birado, Portuguese trading centre (1542), 412
Hiram, king of Tyre (c. 1000 B.C.), 1422, 1743
HiroMto Mlcblnomiya, crown prince of Japan,

633
Hlrpinll, tribe of Italy, 2414
Hirsan, monastery, 3595, 5729
Hirsch, Moritz, 5011
Hlscham, Omayyad caliph (724), 1926, 3516
Hischam, caliph in Spain (741), 3516
Hlscliam I., caliph of Spain (788-96), 3980
Hiscliam II., caliph of Spain (976-1012), 3982-

84
Hischam IH., caliph of Spain (1026-31), 3984
Hlspanlola, reached by Pinzon, 6053
Hissarllk, hill of Troy, excavations. 176, 178.

179-18i
HlBtisens of Miletus, 1812, 1814
History, climatic influences, map, 391
Bryce's introductory article, 1-60
does history make for progress? 56-59
educational value, 114
first historical inscriptions of Ancient Egypt,
2062

five eras of, 186
growth of modern knowledge, 35-48
human and geological, relative lengths, 90
palseontological antiquities begin, 175
summary and chronology, 60-73

Hitosubashi, Japanese prince: see Tokugawa
Kei ki

Hittin, near Tiberias, Palestine, Saladin's de-
feat of Crusaders, 1187

Hittites, ancient people, 1717-32
-iEgean civilisation and, 295
architecture, specimens of, 1725, 173S
Aramaeans and their relation to, 1724
art, specimens of, 1719, 1725, 1732
Babylon conquered, 1566, 1603
in Babylonian civilisation, 1595
castle reconstructed from Senjlrli remains,
17SS

character of their writings, 1730
characteristics of people, 330, 1718
downfall of empire, 1570, 1578
Egyptian wars, 2107-14
gods, sacrificing to, 1725
the Khatti, 1719
the Kummukhi and Muski, 1722
influence In Syria, 1732
languages of, 1556, 1718, 1721
origin discussed, 1718
portrait of a king, 1732
pottery, 1561
Ramses II. defeats at Kadesh, 1720
rock sculpture and hieroglyphics, 1718, 1719,
1724

Shalmaneser I.'s campaign against, 1786
soldier type, 1732
sources of history, 1792
spies caught by the Egyptians, 1721
types, 1723
Hiuen Tsangf, Chinese traveller (645 A. D.),

1191, 1206, 1401
Hlubl, Zulu tribe, 2326, 5513
Hoang'-ho, Chinese river, 715, 848, 719
Hobart, 1052, 1055
Hobart, Garret A., 6302
Hobbes, Thomas, 4575
Hobkirk's HiU, S. C, battle of, 6153
Hobson, "W. K., arctic explorer, 6019
Hobson, Captain, 990, 992
Hoccleve, Thomas (b. 1368), poet, 3906
Hocbe, Xiazare, 4682, //67i
Hochelag'a, 5702
Hoctaelagra, village in Canada, 6053
Hocbst, battle (1622), 4302
Hocbstadt, battle (1703), 4453
(1704), 4458
(1800), 4702

HbchBtetters, family of bankers, 4600
Hodgklu, Dr. Thomas, on Western Europe in

the Middle Ages, 3371
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Hoei He, people: see Uigurians
Hoe Botary printingf press, 198
Hofer, Andreas (1767-1810), campaign against

Napoleon, 4745
Hog-artb, D. Q., rise of civilisation in Europe.

2S1-98
Hog-ue, La, battle (1692), 4160, 4444, 4480.

4625, 5526, J,161
Hohenfriedeberg-, battle (1745), 4530, 4540
Hobenlinden, battle (1800), 4703
Hobenlobe, Prince, German Imperial Chancel-

lor (1894), 5213, 5220, 5219
Hobenstaufifen family, 3601-15
ancestral castle, 3611
Italian supremacy, 3939-52
and origin of name Ghibeline, 3392
struggle for the Imperial crown (1125), 3599
Swabian duchy granted to, 3596
see also names of rulers
HobenzoUern family, castle, 3705
origin of, 3401
Prussian empire founded, 4533
see also names of rulers
Hohermuth, George, 5917
Hohis, order of Brahman priests, 1212
Hohlefels cave, 145
Hojeda, explorer, 6054
Hojeda, Alonzo, 5889, 5891
Hojo family of Japanese regents, 416, 474-77
Holbein, Hans, work, 4136
Holberg, Ludwig' (1684-1754), Danish writer,

4577
Holden, W. W., 6288
Holderness, coast erosion at, 117
" Hold with Hope," Greenland, 6026
Holkar, founder of the kingdom of Indore,

1244, 5499
Holland, exploration of America, 6060
Holland: see Netherlands
Holmes, Hogden, and cottin-gin, 6219
Holmes, Oliver Wendell, as writer, 6243
Holmgard: see Novgorod
Holm.-Biigen, ancient people: see Rugi
Holstein, duchy, Danish war (1700), 4498
Prussian and Danish dispute: see Schleswig-
Holstein

Holsteiu-Gliicksburg family, succession to
power, 4973

Holstein-Oldenburg family, Danish sympathies,
4943

Holy AlUance (1815), 4794, 4795
Holy Alliance, and Spanish America, 6199-6200
Holy Commniiion, festival of Corpus Christi

instituted (1264), 3740
Holy Grail, epics of, 3806
Holy Land: ^ee Palestine
Holy League (1511), 3688, 3833-34
(1576), 4289, 4290

Holy Boman Empire, 3581-3702
army tax instituted (1427), 3646
Austrian monarchy's development, 4521-31
Charlemagne's empire, 3481-96
Charles IV.'s work for, 3160-62
Charles V.'s empire, 4211-22
coinage rights conferred on electors, 3665
commercial history, 4630-32
courts of justice constitution, 3664
crown of Charlemagne, 5^86
decay of revenue, 3663-64
election of emperors, introduction of princi-
ple, 3582-85

Electoral Union formed (1424), 3644
electors, enumeration of, 3400
extinction (1806), 4730
Franconian emperors, 3591-99
French ascendancy over, 4432-45
German principalities, relations with, 3661-74
gold florins, 3665
Hapsburgs' power, general survey of history,
3399

Hohenstauffen rulers, 3601-15
Hussite wars, 3642-49
in Italy, 3933-52
Maximilian's reforms, 3675-91
Moravian supremacy, 3148
papal relations, 3385-96, 3616-24, 3625-36
peace edicts, 3663
reform of constitution (1495), 3678
regalia of the German emperors, 3583
religious conflicts of the states (16th cen-
tury), 4293, 4300

religious settlement of 1555, 4222
revival of in 10th century, 3581-90
rise of the electorate, 3617



Hoi—Hug
Holy Boman Empire, second birth of, under

Charlemagrne, 3376
supremacy in Hungary claim, 3116
Switzerland's revolt from, 3662
Turkish invasions, 3651-59
union of princes (1663), 4414
Westphalia peace effects (1648), 4311, 4405-6
Holy Sepulchre, disputes re possession of,
from 1187-1850, 5005

picture, 5007
see also Crusades and Crimean War

Bolzappel, Feter Melander, count of (1585-
1684), 4311

Bomagre, in feudal system, 4100-8
Home Bale (Ireland) movement, 5165, 5178-79,

5424, 5647
Home Bule BUI (1893), 5178, 5179, 5438
Homer, J^69, 2468, 2468-'?2
Homestead Act, 6293
Homesteads, in United States, 6203
" Homo " in feudal system, 4103
Horns, battle (1832), 2162
Honan, 847, 848
Hon an, 847, 848
Hon-do, Island: see Hon-shu
Kondnras, federation with Central American

states, 6007
Hondurans people, 330
Maya ruins, 5732-42

Honduras, British: see British Honduras
Eongri, Maori chief, 987
Bong' Kong', administration, 5566
cession to Britain, 5505-7
education, 5588
proclamation of British possession (1841), 800
views, 8^3, Soil

Honolulu, 974, 972
Bonoria, sister of Roman emperor, offer to
marry Attila, 2790, 3029

Bonorians, body of troops, 3509
Bonorins, pope, 2892
Bonorius, emperor of Rome (395-423), 2787,

2789
Bon-shu, 418, iS2
Bonter, Johannes (1498-1549). 3143
Bood, General John B., during the Civil War,

6269, 6272
Booker, Gen., during the Civil War, 6262-63,

6266
Booker, Bichard, theologian (d. 1600), 4268,

4269
Booker, Thomas, pastor of Newtown, 6078
Boo-kew-shan, palace, 835
Booper, John (d. 1555), 4247
Bopetonn, Iiord, facing page 1083
Bopton, Baron (1598-1652), 4346
Borace, Roman poet, 2682, 2692, 2699, 2694
Borbehudti, Egyptian legend of, 242
Boremheb, king of Egypt, 2106
Bormuz VI., Persian king, 1910
Bormuz IV., king (573-90 A. D.), 1881
Born, Count Arvid, 4580
Born, Count Philip of Montmorency-Hivelle

(1522-68), 4259
Bomet, ship, American, 6192
Borse, African use, 2007
Asiatic origin probable, 159
early use of, 1693
Near Bast, import, 1572
in Neolithic Period, 159, 160
picture showing development, 160
Horseshoe Bend, Italian fight at, 6194
Bor-Soks, Mongol Turki race, 330
Bortnma, Mohammedan general, 1943
Boruk Barharossa, Greek pirate (1517), 2209
Borus, Egyptian sun god, 242, 2015, 2090-91,

2981, 2093
Boryu, Japanese Buddhist temple, 514
Bosain, emir of Jagatal, 1494
Bosain, Sefid ruler of Persia, abdication
Bosea, Hebrew prophet, 1774, 1783
Boshea, king of Israel, 177-75, 1670
Boslus, Spanish bishop, 3509
Bospitallers, order of knighthood (Knights of

St. John and Knights of Malta), 4028-29.
4043-46

castle in Syria, 40S1
driven from Rhodes, 4214
in Malta, 3943, 4214
Suleiman's revenge on, 3002
see also Crusades

Bottentots, African race, 2279-84
connection with Nagada Egyptians, 2028
Dutch wars with (17th century), 2282

GENERAL INDEX
Bottentots, ethnology, 20, 330, 331
Namaqua tribe's empire, 2283
racial struggles, 5629, 5651
type, 351

House-bridg'e, Kashmir, 1138
House of Iiords: see Lords, House of
Houses, early construction by stationary peo*

pies, 191
mediaeval plan, 2365
pictures of all ages, 21
Saxon arrangement of, 236S
16th century plan of, 2363
Houston, Samuel (1793-1863), 6000
aouville, Gerard d', 5386
3ovas, Madagascar people, 331, 2350
aoward of Bfflng'ham: see Nottingham, earl of
acowe, Admiral Lord (1726-99), 4671, 5527
aowe, Blias, and sewing machine, 6242
3owe, General Sir William, during Revolution,
6123, 6127, 6130, 6136-38, 6140-42. 6146. 6152

portrait. 6137
Howe, Joseph, 6416, 6422, 6445. 6473
Howe, Lord, at Ticonderoga, 6123
Howe, Bichard, Admiral Lord, during Revolu-

tion, 6123, 6136
Hsiao-i, Chinese emperor: see Wu Ti
Hsiaoking, Confucian Book of Filial Love, 730
Hsien-feng", Chinese Manchu emperor, 797, 799
Hsi Bsia, ancient kingdom of Chinese empire,

history of (884-1227), 1475
Hsien-pi: see Sien-pe
Hsiian Tsung, reign of Emperor Lungchi, 767
Bsiian Tsung, emperor of the Nu-chi, flight

of, from Mongols, 1214
Buachi, San Martin lands at, 5974
Buadca, Chinese ruins, 5831
Hnaina Capak, 5845-73, 5827
Hnanaco, antiquities, 5838-40
Huang-ti, legendary Chinese ruler, 748
Huaqin, battle, 5964
Huaracuy, Inca festival, 5866-68
Huaraz, antiquities, 5838-40
Huascar, Inca of Peru, 5845-74, 5908, 5873
Huastecs, American-Indian people, 336. 5734,

5756, 5772-98
Buaxyacac, 5770
Hubhard, Leonidas, exploration, 6374
Bubertsburg, treaty (1763), 4165. 4506. 4545
Btibuer, Austrian ambassador to France

(1859) 5025
Budson 'Bay, history of, 6095, 6362-64, 6366,

6367. 6449, 6462
Budson, Benry (d. 1611), 5448. 5^^9
Budson, Benry, explorer, 6055, 6060. 6083. 6362-

63, 6364
Hudson Biver, explored, 6060, 6083
Hudson Strait, 6374, 6462
Hudson's Bay, 6026
Hudson's Bay Company, Canadian trade, 6015
Charter granted by Charles II., 5452
foundation, 5448, 6027
Hudson's Bay Company, founded, 6361
history of, 6222-^3, 6367-70. 6372-73. 6422,
6443, 6449-54

winter scene, 6369
Hudson's Straits, 6021
" Hudson's Tutches," island, 6026
Buehuetlapallan, Toltec settlement, 5764
Buemo Kadphises (or Kadaphes), ruler of the

Yue-tshi, 1457
Buerta, Victoriano, and Mexico, 6010, 6311
Buesch, General, 5374
Huexotla, state, 5790
Huexotzinco, state, 5763-97
Hugh IV. of Cyprus (1324-59), 4045
Hugh (Capet), king of France (987-96), 3766-

68, 3763, 3765
Bugh (of Provence), king of Italy (925-46),

3937
Bugh, count of Joppa, 4029
Bugh (of Lusignan), count of La Marche, re-

volt (1241), 3798
Bugh of Lower Burgundy (d. 956), power in

France, 3762-64
Bugh of Payens. Templars founded under (c.

1119), 4028-29, 3783
Bugh, count of Vermandois (1057-1102), on

Crusade, 4018
BugU, town, 1252
Bug^o, name of rulers: see Hugh
Bugo, Victor (1802-85), 5^82, 4952
on Napoleon III., 4^51
" Seven Wonders of Ancient Civilisation,"
poem, 225
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" Hngnenot IiOvers," picture, ilBl
Hugruenots, 4285-92, 4152
emigrants to Cape Colony, 2313
escaping from France (1685), -J-iSV

flight from France, 4625
massacre of St. Bartholomew, 4205, 4288
persecutions, pictures, ///58, Jliir>i)

Richelieu's campaign against (1626), 4314
Hag'uenot Wars, influence on Canada, 6375
Hng-uenots, in Canada, 6376, 6377, 6379
in United States, 6056, 6067, 6068, 6098, 6100

Hngrues de Besze, poetry, 3807
Hnlianyd, Hun ruler, 1465
Hnilcabainba, Incas conquer, 5862
Huilcamayo, Inca settlement, 5843
Hullcapayo, battle (1809), 5964
HuiUcanota, Incas invade, 5846
Hulllcas Huaman, Inca antiquities, 5844
Hiung- Nu, Mongolian tribe, 1203, 1451
Hairacocha, Inca god, 5842-71, 5856
Huiracocha, Inca king, 5856-58
Hul Tsung-, Chinese Sung emperor, 771
Hultzilihuit, king, 5783-89
HultzilopochtU, Aztec god, 5763, 5772-77
Hulagu, Mongol ruler of 13th century, 1489-90
Assassins destroyed by, 1966
expedition against Irak and Syria, 1487
friendship for Christians, 4042

Hull, General William, 6192
war of 1812, 6487

Hulst, Gerard, 13 S3
Hnlwnd, Hindu temple, 1129
Humauists, Italian and German movements,

3758-59
Luther supported by, 4183
Paul II. persecutes, 4126
reinforced by scholars from Constantinople,
3411

Human race: see Man
Human sacrifices, in Ashanti and Dahomey,

2260, 2260
Aztecs and Nahuas, 5771-5800
among Bulgarians, 3035
Chibchas ofter, 5809-12, 58/5
suppression in India, 1282
traces of amongst Slav peoples, 3192
see also cannibalism
Hnmayun, Mogul emperor (1530-56), 1226-27,

122H 1227 1227
Humbert I.' of Italy (1878-1900), 5231, 5375,

5230
Humbert (White Hand) of Maurienne, Turin
dynasty founded, 3949

Humboldt, Alexander (1769-1859), 5954, 4837
Humboldt, WilUam (1767-1835), 4837
Hume, king of Kanem (d. 1151), 2233
Hume, David (1711-76), historian, 4517, 4557,
iU7

Hume, Joseph, 5249
Humphrey, duke of Gloucester (1397-1447),

3894
Huna, in Indian epics, 1451
Hunabkft, Maya god, 5744
Hunac Eel, Mayas ruled by, 5751-52
Hunavo, people in the Avesta, 1451
Hundred, of the Teutonic people, 3437
Hundred Associates: see Company of New
France

"Hundred Courts," 4119
Hundred Days, The, 4766
Hundred Years War (1338-1453), 3809-24, 3881-

Hunerich, king of the Vandals (477), 2204
Hnng-arians: see Magyars
Hungary, 3113-44
Anjou dynasty, 3119
Arpad dynasty, 3114-18
Austrian relations to-day, 5329-36, 5222
Bohemian war (1468), 3175
Byzantine art in, 2933
conspiracy against Hapsburg rule (1664),
4415

constitution (1849), 4784, 4971
(1861), 5061

" County courts," or assemblies of nobles,
5061

Croatia absorbed by, end of 11th century,
3083

crown, S1S6
Crusades: see Crusades
dress of soldiers of the 16th century, SISS
German element and their influence, 3135-44
gipsies in, 3110-11
Hapsburg power in, 3125-34, 4521-31

Hug—Hya
Hung'ary, Hundred Years War, 3126
Kossuth's rebellion (1848), 4933-41
literature, Arpad times, 3118
16th century, 3128
17th century, 3132
18th century, 3134
Magyars of the Middle Ages, 3113-24
Maximilian's war against (1516), 3686
Mongol invasion, 1486, 3118
Naple's alliance with, 3976-77
nobles' costumes, 3133
peasants revolt (1514), 3124
Poland united with (1370), 3120
Protestant movement, 3127-30
revolutionary movement (1848), 4918-24, 5005
Roman Church established (c. 999), 3116
Roman settlement, 3113
Saracen raids (1092), 4009
Serb migration to in 17th century, 3100
social democracy in, 5277
struggle for independence (1861-67), 5088-90
survey of history to French revolution, 2897-
99

Thirty Years War, 4301-12
Turkish wars (1444), 2987, 3121, 3657
(1526), 3002, 2124
(1663), 4414
(1697), 3130

typical scenes, S139
under Maria Theresa (1740-80), 3134
village in Carpathian Mountains, 3139
see also names of rulers, wars, etc.

Hung'-Siu-tsewen, 5506
Hungr-wu, Chinese Ming dynasty, 776
Hunkyar Shales si Convention (1833), 4888
Huns, 1451-66, 3027-32, 331
Asiatic kingdoms, 1451-54
Bulgarians' connection with, 3033
Chinese wars with, 1454, 1462
decline of power, 3030-32
European invasions of, 1466, 2387, 3028. 3453-
54

hordes merged in other races, 3032, 3033
struggle with the Goths, 3449-50
the reign of Attila, 3028
struggle with China, 1231, 1451
Tibetan alliances, 1454
Western migration, 1465
Hunsa: see Zaque
Hunsahna, Chibchas ruled by, 5818
Hunter, Captain John, 1033, 103i
Hunter, Colonel, Sudan campaign, 5524
Hunters, as pioneers, 6163
Hnntingrdon, Earl of, heads faction against
John of Gaunt, 3886

Hunting^don, Earldom of, Scots kings hold.
3912

Hunyadi J&nos, Hungarian hero (1387-1456),
3121

castle, 3121
death (1456), 2995
portrait, 3122
Turkish wars, 2987, 2788, 3657
Hunzas, Aryan people, 324
Hupas, American Indian tribe, 321
Huron, Indian tribe, 6365, 6478, 6380
Huron Massacre, 6383
Hurons, American Indians, 331, 5702
Husain: see Hussein
Huskisson, William, ^798
Hubs, John (1369-1415), condemned by Coun-

cil of Constance (1415), 3168
persecution and martyrdom, 3639-42, 3752,
3408

pictures, 3165, 3167, 3169
reformation work in Bohemia, 3166-68

Hussein, son of All the Caliph, 1919
Hussein, Mohammedan commander of Syrian
army, 1922

Hussein Ali, king-maker of the Delhi empire,
1240

Hussein Avul Fasha, Turkish minister (d.
1876), 5198, 5202, 520i

Hussite wars, 3159-72, 3644-49, 3753-54
Hu Ta-hai, plate facing 754
Hutchinson, governor of Massachusetts, 6120
Hutchinson, ImOtA Chief Justice, house sacked,

6114
Hutchinson, Mrs. Anne, trial of, 6076
Hutten, Philip von, 5918
Hutten, Ulrich von, German poet and humanist

(1488-1523), 4185, U85
Huxley, T. H., 103, 6414-32
Hyacinthns, god, 2408
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. Hydah Indians, totem, ill
Hydaspes, 1202, 2564
Hyde, Edward: see Clarendon, Earl of
Hyderabad: see Haidarabad
Hyder All: see Haider All
Hydrogren, gras, 96
Hyksos, people, 331
expulsion from Egypt, 2062
and Hebrew exodus, 60, 2064
Invasion and conquest of Egypt, 2059-64
horse introduced into Africa (2000 B.C.).
2007

Influence on Egyptian art, 2030
Bylozolsm, scientific creed, 107
Hypatia, teacher of philosophy, 2888
Hyperboreans, 637-44, 1460
Hyperides, leader of Greek revolt against

Macedunia, 2574
Hyphasis, river, 1202, 2564
Hyracotherinm, liiO
Hyrcania, province, Asia, 260, 1852, 1869, 2560
Hyrcanns, John, king of Judaea (135-106 B.C.),

1857
Hyrcanns II., king of Judaea (63 B. C), 1857,

2664
Hyspaosines, satrap, 1845

lamntbal, district of Elam, 1702
lanlas, Hyksos king of Egypt, 2060
lapygil, tribe of Italy, 2414-15
latbnr, ancient province, Elam, 1706
lanbidl, king of Hamath, 1776
la'udi, ancient Hittite state, 1726
lazygres, Sarmatian tribe, 2450
Ibeas, negro race, 331
Ibell, Karl von, 4836
Ibernla, identified with Ireland, 2428
Iberian peninsula: see Spain and Portugal
Iberians, people, 331
in Gaul, 2430
in Italy, 2411-12
in Southern France, 2428
of Spain, 2439-42
probably earliest inhabitants of Britain, 3497

Iberville, lie Moyne, Sienr d', history of, 6392,
6394

Ibex, European survivor of Drift and Glacial
Periods, 120, 121

Ibi-Sin, king of Ur, 1597
Ibn ali Amir: see Mansur, Al
Ibn Ruzzik, vizir of Egypt, 2147 '

Ibn-Sin, ruler of the Ur dynasty, 1700 "

Ibn-Sina, historian: see Avicenna
Ibn Talun, Turkish governor of Egypt (868):

see Ahmad Ibn Tulun
Ibn Timnab (1061), 3942
Ibo, negro tribe: see Abo
Ibrahim, sultan of Bornu (1818-46), executed

by usurper Omar, 2235
Ibrahim, emir of Karaman, 2989
Ibrahim, candidate for Mogul throne (1720),

1240
Ibrahim I., Turkish sultan (1640-48), 3015,

SOlJf
Ibrahim, leader of the Young Turks, 5205
Ibrahim ebn al Ag-lab (877), 2207
Ibrahim Bey, emir of Egypt (1735-1817), 1798,

2156
Ibrahim ibn Jacob (965), 3193
Ibrahim Xoiko, sultan of Darfur (d. 1874),

2242
Ibrahim l^odl, ruler of Punjab and Delhi (1517-

26), 1224, 1225
Ibrahim Padshah, tomh, 1133
Ibrahim Pasha, viceroy of Egypt (1789-1848),

2161-62
Ibsen, Henrik, 5160, 5150
lea, battle (1820), 5976
Ice Agre, mammoths of, plate following 88
see also Glacial, Interglacial and Postglacial
Periods

Iceberg's, in Polar seas, 6012-13
Ice Haven: see Barentz Bay
Iceland, 3565-70
discovery, 3545, 6018
geographical description, 3530
language, 4061
literature, 3569
Norsemen land on, 357
people," 22, 331
Richard III. sends expedition, 6018
Vikings occupy, 4061

Icelus, favourite of Galba, 2725

- GENERAL INDEX
Ice pack, of Polar regions, 6026, 6034
Ichabod, by J. G. Whittier, 6230
Ichthyosanms, 126
Iconodules: see Image Worship
Iconium, 1972
Ictinus, Greek architect, 2507
Icutemal, Quich§ ruled by, 5758
Idacansas, Chibchas ruled by, 5818
Idadn I., priest-king of Elam, 1701
Idadn II., priest-king of Elam, 1701
Idaean Cave, Cretan shields, 296
Idaho, history, 6299, 6443
Ideogrraphs, Chinese, 722, 724
"Ides of March," 2613
Idlbi'ilu, Arab sheikh, 1883
Idm-Dagan, king of Isin, 1597
Idiorhythmic monasteries, 2974
Idris IV., king of Bornu, 2234
Idstedt, battle (1849), 4945
Idnmeans: see Edomites
Idnn, goddess, in Norse legend, 3534
apples of, 3533

Ife, negro tribe, 348
I&rnaqne, lake, Chibcha legend, 5806
IgnatiefT, Russian general (1878), 5203
Ignatins, St., 2858, 2859, 2868
Ignatius, patriarch of Constantinople (d. 87^7,

Ignatins ILoyola: see Loyola
Igor I., Russian ruler, 3288, 3286
Igor II., Russian ruler, 3286
Igorrotes, race, 331
Iguala pronunciamento, 5997
Ignanodon, 126
Ihangiro, East Africa, 2300
Ihre, J., Swedish philologist, 4581
li Kamou, regent of Japan (1859), 555
Iking, Confucian classical book, 730
Ikshldites, Mohammedan sect, 1947
Ikshidite dynasty, 1958
Ilanaga, king of Ceylon, 1375
nancneith, Princess, 5788
nbars, Uzbeg prince, 1517
nbeki Hadji, Turkish commander (1371), 2983
Ilbert Bill, India, 1339
Ilek, khan of Kashgar, 1953
Ilgbazi, emir of Mardin, 4028
HI, Confucian book of ceremonies, 730
111 Chntsai, administrator of Mongol Empire,

1484, 1487
Ilinm, the great tower, 182
nkans, Mongol dynasty, 1490-91, 1969-71, 4042-

46
niiberis, Council, Spain, 3509
niimanl, Mt., 5810
Illinois, history, 6165, 6203, 6234, 6245, 6302,

6392
Illinois Indians, 312
lUyria, 2544, 3450, 2938
Illyrians, early history, 2399-2400
ethnology, 331, 2372
in Italy, 2414
invade Macedonia, 2529, 2530
Macedonian support for against Greeks, 2582
Roman conquest of, 2582
use of term lUyrian nation, 3102

Urn, prehistoric settlement, 136
nocanos, Malay race, 331
Ilorin, Fulbe state. West Sudan, 2227
Ilnma-iln, king of Southern Babylonia, 1603,

1702
Ilu-shnma, patesi of Ashur, 1599, 1648, 1651
Imad ed din Zenki, emir of Mossul, 1962, 4029-

32, 4048-49
Image worship (Christian), Charlemagne's de-

cision against, 3527
efforts to suppress in 8th century, 2892, 2937
origin, 2886
war of the Byzantine emperors against, 2896

" Imago Mnndi " of Petrus de Aliiaco, 5875
Imatra Waterfall, Finland, S5S7
Imerians: see Georgians
Imholfs, banking family, 4600
"Imitation of Christ," 3759-60
Immigration and United States, 6244, 6294,

C313-6330; see also Population, United States
and Canada, 6387, 6449, 6452, 6478, 6482, 6484

Immortality (of soul), Egyptian belief, 2094,
2099

Lithuanian belief In, 3190
Mahomet's doctrine of, 1906
Neolithic belief in, 173

Imoschagh: see Tuareg
Imperial Bank of Persia, 1990
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Imperial Conference (British), 543d
Imperial Council (for British Empire), ques-

tion of, discussed, 5645
Imperial Tobacco Corporation, Persia, 1990
Impey, Sir Elijah, 1264
Impressionist School of Painters, 5390
Impressment, by English, 617S-79, 6188, 6190,

6194
Inari Temple, avenue of Torii, i20
InaruB, Egyptian prince (460 B. C), revolt

ag'ainst Persians, 1816, 2128
Inca Oarcilasco: see Garcilasco de la Vega
Inca Boca, 5848-55
Incas, 5825-74
antiquities, 583i, 5837 '

bridge near Guaranda, 5824
ethnology, 331, 58ti5
pottery, 5860
present-day types, 5850
ruins, 58^7, 5850, 5851
shrine, 5857
social organisation copied by Jesuits, 5932-33
Spanish conquest, 5907-12
warriors, 5912

Inca Urco, 5859
Indabig-ash, Icing of Elam, 1711
"Indentured Servants": see " Redemptioners "
Independence, arising of American colonies.

6116, 6119, 6125, 6131
Independence, American War of: see United

States of America
Independence Hall, in Philadelphia, 6132, 6167
Independents, religious sect, 4348, ^3^7
Independent Treasury Act, 6215, 6217, 6222
Index, in Roman Church, 4202
India, 1145-1363
Afghan invasions, 5498
after the Mutiny, history, 1317-22
agriculture, 1126, 1151
Alexander's invasion, 1424, 2563-64 .

animal life, 1362
Antiochus III. of Syria's march to, 1843
Arabian trade with. 1428
architecture, facing 1154, 1214, 1235, 1130-32,
1183, 1195-96, 1213

area, 1148, 1353
army: see Indian Army
art, Greelt influences, 1129-1139, 2598
Aryan invasion and conquest of native races.
1155-66, 5616, 5618

as an evolutionary breeding ground, 5616
Assyrian invasion, 1201
Bactrian conquests, 1848
bridges, 1138
British administration, 5559-64, 5615-22
British commercial supremacy, 4629
British Empire's expansion, 1267-99, 4817-18.
5457, 5497-5501

British Empire foundation. 1251-64, 4165, 4552
British wars in, 5497-5503
cavalry soldier of, 1236
civilisation in early times, 1146
climate, 1125
coloured pictures, frontis. vol 3, facing 1154,
1196, 1364

currency
dates in history of, 1361
defences, 5593
designs, registration of
drainage system, 1124
X)urbar of 1911, 1361, 1362
Dutch in history of, 1259
economic conditions in, 1354
education, a Mohammedan school, 5621
progress in, 1322, 5586
reform of colleges (1894), 1350
Simla conference (1901), 1349
Egyptian trade with (13th and 14th centu-
ries) 2153

ethnology, 330, 1127, 1151, 1155, 1156, 1160,
5616

exports, 1356
feudatory states, 5560
finance, debt, 1356
expenditure >

Lawrence's reforms, 1323
Mayo's policy, 1328
position (1880), 1318
rate of exchange fixed, 1345

flora, 1126
French interests, history, 1252-59, 4164, 4505,
4518, 5498-99

frontier expeditions, 1323, 1332, 1347, 5502-3
frontier protection policy, 1348
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India, future of, discussed, 5646
gipsies originate from, 3106
government system, 1268, 1279-80
government transferred to the Crown (1858),
1312, 4992

Governor-General's Council, appointment and
woricing of, 1262, 1280

Greelc influence on, 2597-98, 1848, 5618
hill forts, 11 J,

3

Hindu faliir, 12J,9

Hindu laws of succession, 1298
Hinduism in: see Hinduism
imperial title proclamation, 5172
Imperial Government's relations with, 5546
imports, 1356
infanticide in, 1283
irrigation schemes, 1324, 1356
jemadar, 12 J, 8
judicial system, 1264
the land and the people, 1145-54
land settlement, 1342-43
languages, 1153, 1160, 1211, 1354
Legislative Council, 5561
literature, 1167, 1211, 1214
local government in, 1353, 5563
Macaulay on wonders of, 1333
Mahmud of Ghazni's conquests, 1951
Mahratta power in, 1238-44
maps, 1161, 1266
Mayo's policy, 1328
minerals, 1151
missionary work in, 5641
Mogul empire, 1225-44
Mohammedan supremacy before the Mogul
empire, 1146, 1215-24
Mongols, invasion in 13th century, 1483
Morley's measures to secure representative
government, 5562
mosque, palace, and temple, frontis. vols. 3
and 6, facing 1196, 1364
mutiny: see Indian Mutiny
native agitation in 1890, 1343
native rule and British compared, 5621
native states, relations with supreme govern-
ment, 1354

people of, 313, 3!i9, 1157, 121,7, 12J,8, 12^9. 1329
Persian invasion (600-500 B.C.), 1201
Persian quarrel re Herat (1856), 4990
Persian relations, 1285
Persian trade with, 1426, 1993
plague ip: see Plague

. Police Commission, report, 1352
population, 1148, 1151, 1353
Portuguese and British struggles in, 5448-50
Portuguese commerce, 4591
postage rates
press, 1356
provincial government, powers, 1353, 5562
public works constructed by British, 5632
railways, 1322, 1356
rainfall, 1150
rajah on state elephant, 12i5
regulating Act for better administration of
(North's), 1261, 1262

religion, of ancient Dravidian peoples, 1159
of the Aryan conquerors, 1165
blending of religious beliefs, 1205

• Brahmanism growth, 1167-84
deities, 1171
influence of Buddhism, 1185-99
Jainism Influence, 1193-99
otatigticg 1X54
see also Brahmanism, Buddhism, Hinduism,
and Jainism

revenue, 1356, 5597
revenue settlements in, 1280-81
revenue system under Akbar, 1232
Roman trade with, 14 25
Russian influence in Persia question, 1285
1988, 1993
Russian plans of invasion, 1522
sanitation, 1323, 5637-38
scenes in, 1129-H, 1357
Seleucus's invasion of, 1838
Sikh's rise to power, history, 1241-42
Syrian influence on literature, 2924
taxation, 1356
Thugs and Dacoits in, 1283
Tibetan Embassy (632 A. D.), 1474
Timur's invasion of, 1495
trade, in time of Crusades, 4030-32 '

trade statistics, 1356
trade route to, discovered by Portuguese,
1976
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India, trade route in Middle Ages, 4054
western passage to, Columbus's efforts to
find, 5878
women, position of, 1210

India Act (1784), 1265
India Act (1858), 1312
Indian Affairs, Bureau of, 6213
Indian Army, administration, 1321
during East India Company's rule, 1280
at time of Mutiny, 1318
reorganisation (1862), 1318, 1320
reforms from 1880, 1320
reforms under Lord Lansdowne, 1346
soldiers of native regiments, 1319
strength of, 1320

Indian Archlpelag'o : see Malaysia
Indian Civil Service, 5562-63, 1353, 1338
"Indian Country," south of the Ohio, 6157
Indian Mutiny (1857), 1301-12, 4990-92, 5500-1
attitude of natives before, 1301
British troops embark, ^995
causes of, 1303
growth of, 1306
incidents and scenes during, 1302, 1S0\, 1305,
1306, 1307, 1308. 1309, 1310, 1311, 1S12

proclamation of pardon, 1317
rewards to loyal rulers, 1321
Sepoys in, 1301, 1303

Indian North American Wars: see under names
of various American tribes

Indian Ocean, 1417-36
Arabs in, 1427, 1431, 1432
British ascendancy in, 1432-36
Chinese in, 1425, 1428
commerce, 1422
Hebrews in, 1422
Malavs in, 1428
map of bed of, lil9
Persian trade with, 1426
primitive migrations, 1417-21
Phoenicians in, 1422
Portuguese in, 1432, 1433
races of, 1420
Roman trade, 1425
Russia in, 1436
Spanish in, 1432
Vasco da Gartia's expedition blessed, H16
Indian state, for buffer, 6194
Indian Territory, history, 6207
Indiana, history, 6165, 6203, 6221, 6302
Indians, American: see American Indians and
names of tribes

Indlcopleustes, Byzantine traveller and writer:
see Cosmas Indlcopleustes

Indigro, in America, 6102, 6112
Individual rlgrhts, establishment of, 2376
IndividuaUsm, 6308, 4573
Indo-China: see Further India
Indo-Chinese, section of Mongolic family, 331
Indo-European people: see Aryan
Indo-Oermanlc people: see Aryan
Indo-Iranian peoples, 1160, 1162
Indonesia: see Malaysia
Indo-Scythlans, 1457
Indonesians, 331, 1009, 1388, 1420
Indore, 1273, 1274, 1244
Indra, Aryan deity, 1165, 1171
Indulsrence, Declaration of (1688), 4474
Indus, river, 1149, 2564, 1124
Industrial arbitration: see Arbitration, Indus-

trial
Industry, industrial development of Great

Britain, 5237-48
Indy, Vincent d', 5388
Infanticide, 1283, 1906
Ing-eborgr of Denmark, queen of France (1176-

1236), divorce, 3776
Ingrelheim, imperial diet (788), 3485
Inglefleld, Sir E. A., 6019
Ingrles, Bear-Admiral, 572, 575
Ing-lis, Sir John, 1300
Ingnlomerus, prince of the Cherusci, 3442
Ingnshls, Caucasian tribe, 324
Ingrvar, Danish chief (9th century), English

raids, 3554
Ink, use by ancient Egyptians, 2019
Inland Sea, Japan, 426, il8
Innocent I., bishop of Rome (402-417), 2889

, Innocent II., pope (1130-43), 3729, 3728, 3950,
2961

Innocent HI., pope (1198-1216), 3734-36, 37S6
Alfonso the Noble supported by, 3993
Aragon as fief of, 3996-97
as guardian of Frederic II., 3950-52

GENERAL INDEX
Innocent UX., Bulgarian negotiations with

(l:;02), 3042
Crusade V. organised, 4040
Frederic II. 's relations with, 3392
French relations, 3772-76, 3780-82
growth of papal power, 3944
policy in temporal afCairs, 3764
relations with John of England, 3869

Innocent IV., pope (1243-54), election, 8951
entry into Naples, 3953
Frederic II.'s quarrels with, 3395, 3614, 3778,
3781
Haakon IV. of Norway offered the imperial
crown by, 3568

inscription on tomb, 3952
Innocent VI., pope (1352-62), 3626, 4134
Innocent VIH., pope (1484-92), 3755
Innsbruck, Maximilian's tomb, 4136
Znnuites: see Esquimaux
Inouye, Admiral Baron, 562, 607
Inquest of sheriffs (1170), 3865
Inquisition, in France, 3800
in Netherlands, 4259
in Portugal, 4008
in Spain, 3409, 4004, 4254
men of justice, JiS62

Instinct, faculty of, 108-9
Institutes of Justinian: see Justinian code
Instrument of grovernment (1653), 4350, 4365
Insubrians, Gallic tribe, 2429, 2641
Insurance, marine, rates, 6145
Insurance, state insurance of workers in Ger-
many, 5273

Intellectual capacity, development of, in man,
44-46

Zntelllfirence, development of in animals and
man, 108

Intercolonial Wars, in America, 6095
Interdicts, 3735
Intergrlaclal Period, climatic and biological

conditions, 130
European fauna, 120
human remains at Taubach, 129

Interim of Aug'sburgr: see Augsburg
International arbitration: see Arbitration, in-

ternational
International Iieagne, 223
Interstate Commerce Commission in United

States, 6297, 6305
Intl, Inca god, 5828. 5843
'<Inti huatana," 5854
"Intl Balml," Inca festival, 5854
(Invention, progress of, 42
Investitures, Concordat of Worms (1122), 3598
Gregory VII., prohibition of lay investitures
(1075), 3594

Paschal II.'s decision (1111), 3596
settlement of claims of the pope and em-
peror, 3390

lof, Carthaginian city, 2382
lona, island, 3505, 3506
Ionia, country, Asia Minor, art and culture,

1798
Gyges' attack on towns, 1795
history of the Greek cities, 1798
peopled by Immigrants from Greece, 1792
as Persian satrapy, 1813

Ionian Islands, 5606, 5012, 3962
lonlans, 331, 2467
first contact with Assyria, 1674
repulsed from Cillcia, 1676
versatility, 2490

Ionic architecture, 292, 2S0
lowas, American Indian tribe, 344
Iphicrates, Athenian general, 2528
Iphigrenia and Orestes, 2444
Ipsus, battle (301 B. C), 1826, 2380
Iquazu Falls, 5811
Iraca, title, Chibchas adopt, 5808
Irak, ancient country, Abdallah the pretender's

revolt, 1922
Mohammedan feuds In, 1917-18
Omayyad rule in, 1920
population, mixed nature of, 1938
under Turkish rule, 1981

Irala, Domingro de, 5914
Iran: see Persia
Iranians, Aryan race, 331, 2443
Irawadl, river, 5500, 1387, 1391
Ireland, ^gean Influences on early art, 292
agrarian legislation, 5164
agrarian outrages, 5174
Anglo-Norman occupation, 3866
before the Restoration, 4367-68
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Ireland, Charles I.'s policy in, 4341
Christianity In, 3523
close of the Victorian era, history, 5163-5192
colonisation of Ulster, 4329 /
Cromwell's oppressive government, 4350, 4368
Desmond's rebellion (1580), 4368
disestablishment of the Anglican Church,
5164

English policy in 14th and 15th centuries,
3910
English rule up to time of Henry VII., 3931-
32

English war with Edward Bruce, 3880
eviction scene, 517J

Ireland, fables of western islands, 6359
family feuds in, 4366
Fenian disturbances, 5002-04
future discussed, 5647
Gaelic race in, 2428-29
Gladstone's policy, 5173-5174
grievances against England, 4771-4
Home Rule movement, 5165, 5179, 5424, 5647
Irish people, meaning of term, 331
Keltic people, history, 2425-38
language, 3498
"moonlighting" outrages,- 5110
Norwegian invasions, 3540, 3542
Parliament under Act of Renunciation (1783),
4773

police searching for arms, 5i72
rebellion of (1798), 4773
relations with England to-day, 5424
religious difficulties and persecutions, 4772
Salisbury's policy, 5185
Shan O'Neill's rebellion (16th century), 4367
Strafford's government of, 4331, 4368
Tyrone's rebellion (16th century), 4368
union with England (1801), 4771, 4774
W'illiam III.'s campaign in, 4480

Irensens, bishop of Lyons (180), 2868
Irene, Byzantine empress, mother of Constan-

tine v., 2939
Irene, Byzantine empress, wife of Constantino

v., 2919
Ireton, Henry (1611-51), 4343
Irish, in United States, 6068, 6099, 6241, 6244,

6316
Irish: see Ireland
Irish Iiand Xieagtie: see Land League, Irish
Irish Iiocal Government Act (1898), 5191
Irjar, battle (1866), 1519
Irkata, ancient town, Phoenicia, 2072
Irkhulini, king of Hamath, 1727
Irkutsk, 68i, 678
Irmengrard (daughter of Emperor Louis II.),

abduction, 3936
Irnach, king of the Huns, 1466
Iron Agre, 177-78
Iron chair, torture of, Zll
Ironclads, in action, 6261: see also Merrimac,

ship
Iron crown of Iiombardy, 3463
Ironsides, parliamentary force, 4346
Iroquois Confederacy and French, 6089, 6095,

6096, 6109, 6111, 6131, 6140-41, 6148, 6163,.
6378, 6380, 6383, 6386-87, 6391-93

Iroquois Indians, 5700-6, 331
Iroquois Wars: see Iroquois Confederacy and
French

Irrigratiou, effect of, at Riverside, Califorrtia,
i&5

extent of, in Babylonia and Egypt, 1557
in Egypt, 2168
in India, 1324, 1356
in Mesopotamia, 1632

Irrigration, in United States, 6306
Persian wheel in »the Punjab, 11^6

Iruks, Asiatic race, 2486
Irving', Washing-ton, history of, 6087, 6243
Isaac I. (Comnenus), Byzantine emperor

(1057-59) 2957
Isaac n. (Angelus), Byzantine emperor (1185-

95) 2963
Isaac', emperor of Cyprus (1181). 4038. 4036
Isahella, queen of Castile (1451-1504), 3999-

4005, hOOk, 4228
Columbus aided by, 5881
crowns of Castile and Aragon united, 4224
industrial conditions under, 5937-38
marriage to Ferdinand of Aragon (1469), 3997
opposition to slave traffic, 5922
see also Ferdinand V. of Castile

Isabella of Angouleme, queen of England (d.

1246), 3871
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Isabella of France, queen of England (1292-
1358), 3880, 3881, 3879

Isabella of Bavaria, queen of France (1371-
1435), 3814-16, 38i9

Isabella, queen of Hungary (1539), 3125, 3i27
Isabella of Montferrat, marriage to Henry of
Champagne, 4040

Isabella II., queen of Spain (1833-68), 4900,
5100, 5100

Isabella, town, San Domingo, 5886
Isaiah, Hebrew prophet, Michael Angelo frieze

of, i782
prophecies of, 1778
as statesman, 1783
Isandlhwana (Isandula), battle (1879), 2288,

2327, 5513, 2289
Isasgegh, battle (1849), 4940
Isauria, ancient province, Asia Minor, 1859
Isaurians, ancient people of Asia Minor, 1789
Ishbi-Ura, overthrow of the Ur dynasty, 1597
Ishme-Sagan, king of Isin, 1597
Ishtar, goddess, Babylonian worship, 1639,

1640
dispute regarding statue of, 1646
identified with Ashtaroth, Athtar, and Hathor,
265
Susan goddess identified with, 1715

Ishtar-khundu, king of Elam: see Shutur-
nakhundi

Ishtar-nakhundl, king of Khidalu: see Shu-
truk-nakhundi

Isiaslav I., Russian ruler (1054), ZZ?,6
Islaslav II., Russian ruler (1146), 3287
Isidore, bishop of Seville (560-636)
Isidore, Cardinal, 2992, 2990
Isin, ancient city, Babylon, 1597, 1609, 1608,

1704
Islnawarman, king of Cambodia (620), 1401
Isis, goddess, 236, Z093
absorption of other female divinities, 2098
continuity of worship, 2362-63, 2888
legends, 2092
revival of worship, 2125
Rome temple, 2689
Tentyra temple, 2046

Isjaslav, Russian ruler (1075), 3298
Iskander Bey (c. 1403-68): see Skanderbeg
Isker, Tartar town, 651, 676
Iskhuprl, battle (671 B. C), 1681
Islam: see Mohammedans
Isle d'Orleans, purchase, 6186
Isle of Fines, 6339
Isles, l^ord of the (1411), 3916
IsUman, sultan of Melle (1335), 2220
Ismail, son of Mehemet Ali, 2161
Ismail, Samanide leader (d. 907), 1951
Ismail el Safl, shah of Persia (d. 1536), 1515,

1983, 3001
Ismail Pasha, khedive of Egypt (1830-95),

5013, 2163, 2250
Ismalians, Mohammedan sect, 1946, 1960
for Assassins: see Assassins

Isocrates, Greek philosopher, 2571, 251i
Ispabara, king of Ellipi, 1674, 1706
Ispahan, 1986, 1973, J989
Isperlch, Bulgarian leader, 3034
Ispulnls, king of Urartu, 1787
Israel, lost tribes: see Ten Tribes
Israel, kingdom, Palestine, 1571-72, 1768-81
Ahaz of Judah's efforts to gain possession,
1778

David's conquest, 1571, 1763
Hebrew religion not accepted, 1781
Judah's separation from, 1768
made an Assyrian province (722 B. C), 1774
precarious position between Assyria and
Egypt, 1691

relations with Aramaean kingdom of Damas-
cus, 1664, 1730

tribute paid to Assyria, i664
under Saul, 1760
under Solomon, 1572

"Israel In Egypt," picture, 2063
Israelites: see Hebrew peoples
Issa, Greek town, 2400
Issedones, people of the Tarim basin, 1458
ISBhak I. (1539-1553), askia of Sonrhay, 2221
Isshak H., askia of Sonrhay (1587), 2221
Issik Kul, lake, Russian Turkestan, 1452
Issus, battle of (333 B. C), 2552, l%^l
Isthmian games, 2378
Istrus, Greek colony, 2448, 2578
Isnrumunlya, Temple of, /370
Isvara, Hindu god: see Suri
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Zsvolsky, Russian forelgrn minister (1908),

5325 5334
Xtali (ancient people of Italy), 2413-15
Italic, Aryan stock of people, 331
ZtallcuB, prince of the Cherusci, 3441, 3445
Italians: see Italy
in U. S., 6321-22, 6324

Italy, 3414-18, 3933-75, 5020-50
agriculture, 5372
art, JEgean influences on, 294
Byzantine, 2966
continuity of, 2363
mediaeval, 3947
Renaissance, 4121-36

Austrian relations, 1821 campaign, 4845
1848 revolt, 4783-84, 4900-02, 4925-32
1859-62 campaigns, 4785-86, 5020-30, 5033-50
1866 campaign, 5070, 5080

Bologna revolution (1831), 4876
Byzantine dominion in, 2916, 2930, 3940
Charlemagne's empire, 3933-38
condition after Napoleonic wars, 4781-84
Crusades: see Crusades
early peoples of, 2411-2424
ethnology, 331
Florence and Venice power, 3953-75
Frankish kingdom in, 2392-93
Frederic Barbarossa's wars, 3606
French campaigns (1495-1522), 3830-34, 4212
Gaul's invasion, 2429
German supremacy, 3938-53
Gothic invasion, 2388, 3450-54
history in 13th and 14th century, general
survey, 3401-09
Holy League to expel German troops (1526),
4213
Huns invade (452), 3030
Justinian's wars against the Goths (6th cen-
tury), 3459

literature of the Renaissance, 4121-36
Lombard power in, 3374-76, 3455-71, 2389
map (1st century B.C.), 2621
Mazzini's services to, 5035
Middle Ages, history, 3933-38
modern conditions, 5371-76
Napoleon I.'s campaigns, 4679-94
Napoleon III.'s policy, 5037, 5093-94
Norman kingdom in, 3552-54, 4009-10, 2394
Odoacer's rule in, 3454, 3455
Otto I.'s power in (10th century), 3588
Papacy: see Papacy
papal hostility to the state, 5231
papal states revolt (1831), 4876
pile dwellers, 2411
Prussian alliance with (1866), 5069
racial changes and development, 2375
recent history of, 5230-31

Italy, relations with United States, 6289, 6300
Renaissance period, 3953-74, 4121-36
republicanism in (12th century), 3390
Roman empire: see Rome
Saracen raids, 3762, 3934, 3936, 3939, 4054
secret societies and revolutionary propaganda
(1820), 4876

Sicilian revolt, 3975-79
social democracy in, 5278
Spanish supremacy, 3975-79
Staufer conquest, 2395
Theodoric the Ostrogoth's rule In, 3455
trade development in Middle Ages, 4060-65
Triple Alliance with Austria and Germany
(1887), 5231

unification, 5020-30, 5033-50
Itelemes, people: see Kamchadales
Iter-Kasha, king of Isin, 1597
Ithobal II., king of Sidon (c. 700 B. C), 1676,

1746
Ithobal, king of Tyre (c. 600 B. C), 1747
Ithobal, king of Tyre (c. 900 B. C), 1744
Ito, Admiral Count, 607
Ito, Prince Hirobnml, 532, 562, 884
Itsuka-Bhlma: see Miya-jima
Itnr, ancient name for river Nile, 2023.
Itnrbide, Mexican revolution (1812), 5997-6007
Itzaes, Maya tribe, 5750-55
Itzamal, Maya sacred city, 5750-55, 5748, 57^9,

5790
Itzamna, Maya god, 5744-52
Itycohnatl, Mexican king, 5795
Itzco-pnatl, Mexican king, 5791
Itzstein, Johann Adam von (1837), 4879
Inaa, Egyptian noble, 2080
Ivajlo, pretender to throne of Bulgaria (1277-

1279), 3045
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Ivan I., Russian ruler (1328-40), 3309, 3312
Ivan H., Russian ruler (1353-59), 3309, 3312
Ivan III., Russian ruler (1462-1505), 3315-17,

3317, 3309, 3241, 2996, 3326
Ivan IV. (the Terrible), Russian tsar (1547-

84), 3318-23, 3309, 3320
appeal to pope (1581), 3257
cruelties, 3322
Metropolitan Philip refusing to bless, 3321
war with Poland (1579), 3256

Ivan v., Russian ruler (1682-89), 331J,, 3331
Xvanko, Boyar chieftain of Kricim (1195-1200),

3042
Ivory Coast, West Africa, 2275
Ivrea, margrave of (c. 888), 3937
Ivry, battle (1590), 4292
Iwakura, Prince, 592, 595
Izimcat, Spanish explorers reach (1524), 5760
Iztlilxochitl, Chichimec ruler, 5785-800
IxtlUxochitl, D. P. de Alba, historian, 5726-28,

5766, 5793
lyemitsn, shogun of Japan, 503
lyemocbl, shogun of Japan, 568
lyeyasn Tokagiawa, shogun of Japan (1598-

1616), accession, 416
administration, 489
attitude to Christianity, 525
burial ceremonies law, 458
death and burial, 501, 502
defeats Hideyori, 487
laws, 493
retainer of Ota Nobunaga, iSS
succession question, 501

Izz ed-din Kilij-Arslan, 2962 .

Jacatra: see Batavia
Jackman, Charles, 60^1
Jackson, C. P., governor of Missouri, 6251
Jackson, Prancis James, British minister, 6189
Jackson, Oeneral Andrew, administration, 6206
incidents in life of, 6194, 6198-99, 6201-05,
6215, 6440

Jackson, Mrs. Andrew, story of, 6208
Jackson, Thomas Jonathan, during the Civil
War, 6224, 6247, 6256-57, 6262, 6265

history of, 6224, 6247, 6264
Jackson-Harmsworth Arctic expedition, 6033-

34
Jacob Barradai (fl. 541), 2892
Jacobin Clnb, 4654
"Jacobins," in Canada, 6409
Jacobites, Christian sect, 2892
Jacobites, British political party rising (1715),

4509
(1745), 4515

Jacqnerie, peasant rising (c. 1358), 3812, S8J5
Jade Bay, 4973
Jafar, son of Yahya, 1937
Jaffa, 2070, 4025, 4033, 4038, 4043
Jafna, Ceylon, 1379, 1381
Jasratai, kingdom, 1491-92
Jag Deo Fort, 1H3
Jag-el, battle (1864), 5065
Jeg-ellons, dynasty, 3221-27
Jag-sra, African tribe, 2291, 2312
Jacrhri Beg, Seljuk ruler (d. 1060), 1953
Jagiello, king of Poland (d. 1433): see Ladis-

laus II. of Poland
Jahve: see Tahve
Jaime, name of rulers: see James
Jain, religion, 1154, 1197-99
temples, 1195, 1196, 1197, 1199 •

Jaipal, prince of Lahore, 1215, 1216
Jaipnr, state, India, 1241
Jallonke, Sudanese negro tribe, 336
Jaloka, temple ascribed to, 1205
Jamadagln, in Brahma legend, 1184
Jamaica, British seizure, 5450, 5^54, 5485, 5952
Columbus driven on shore at, 5888
constitution and government, 5570
defences, 5594
education, 5589
history, 6505, 6509, 6516, 6517, 6521
negro revolt, 5524

James, St., Apostle, 2850, 2853
James I. of Aragon (1213-76). 3996-97
James II. of Aragon (1291-1327). 3998
James II. of Cyprus (1460-73), 4045
James I. of England (1603-25), 4327-29, iSS8
charters granted, 1606
Chinese trade charter, 5505
colonial projects encouraged by, 5450
regency for, in Scotland, 4358
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James I., relations with America, 6061-62
Union of English and Scotch crowns under,
4154

James II. of England (1685-88), 4474-76, HSO
attempt to exclude from succession, 4471
revolution against, 4441, iiSd, JiiSS
James II., relations with America, 6077, 6082,

60S6, 6088, 6089, 6091, 6096
James of Molay, 3785-86
James I. of Scotland (1406-37), 3915-16, 3917,

8889, 3918
James II. of Scotland (1437-60), 3916-17, 3928
James HI. of Scotland (1460-88), 3916, 3917
James IV. of Scotland (1488-1513), 3916-19,

3917, 3918
marriage, 3928
relations with England, 3910
slain at Flodden Field, 4231
James V. of Scotland (1531-42), 4240, 3917,

4353-54
James VI. of Scotland: see James I. of Eng-

land
James de Vltry, on Crusades, 4047
James Edward Stuart, the old Pretender, ^515,

4809
James, Captain, Arctic voyage, 6027
Jameson, Dr., 5513-14, 233h 2334, 5516
Jameson Raid (1895), 2334, 233i, 5516
Jamestown, 5448
Jamestown, Va., history, 6061, 6063, 6094, 6242
Jane Seymour, i233, 4233
Jan Jonker, Afrikaner, 2283
Jang^alis, Indian tribe, 331
Janlna, gulf of, 2409
Janissaries, Turkish soldiers, 2979, 2987, 3098,

4855
Jankau, battle (1645), 4310
Jankovics, Theodor von, efforts for Russian

education, 3352
Jankul (the "Saxon"), voivode of Moldavia

(1579-82), 3063
Jan Mayen, island, 6026
Jannseus Alexander, king of Judsea (104-78

B.C.), 1857
Japan, 417
American legation, 5SJi

American relations, 536,. 538, 540, 5i2, 544,
5507

anti-foreign policy, 439, 553, 558, 566, 574,
576, 1110

archers, 498, 512
Arima peasants and Christian revolt (1637-
38), 527
army and navy organised and strengthened,
572, 575, 586-87

art in, 428, i36, 438
banking, development and state control, 603
British Columbia policy, 5650
British relations, 553, 557, 558, 558, 559, 567,
574, 5507

I Buddhism in, 513-21
Buddhist temples in, 5H, 516, 517, 519, 520,
522
Buk6 (military nobility), ascendancy, 471
caste system, 506
Christianity in, 523-31, 594
colonisation problems, 5650
conscription in, 587
constitution moulded on Prussian lines, 586
cost of living, increase, 609
the country and the people, 417-32
creators of new Japan, 563-70
Daijo Kwan created, 469
dates in history of, 416
Dutch in, 488, 503, 526, 527, 528, 529, 531,
536, 55Ji

early history, 457-65
earthquakes, iZS, 429
education, 585
embassy to pope (1683), 523
emigration forbidden, 503
emperor of, Yoshihito, 633
Europeanisation and general development,
585-603

evening meal, old style, 508
family life in old Japan, 468
feast of dolls, iSi
feast, H2
feudalism, 473, 488-493, 582, 58S
flower-culture in, 428
Formosa expedition (1874),\588
government to-day, 598
home scenes, 551
hospital in 1905, iSi
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Japan, hotel and tea-house, 552
immigration in prehistoric times, 419
immigration from Korea, 459, 461
indemnity payments, 561
industrial development, 601-03
Korean relations, 463, 465, i8i, 485, 864, 874
Kublai Khan demands tribute, 476
Kug6 (court nobility) created, 468, 469, 470
landowners, classes of, 489, 491
landowners councils (17th century), 493
land tenure, systems, 469, 491, 493
making and shaping of the nation, 457-65
maps, J,32, 1,57, 509
mercantile fleet development, 601
Mikado's limited power, 468, 478
missionaries (oflicial), 521
Mitsukuni's history of, 511
Mongol invasion, attempts, i66, i7i, 476, i76
national debt in 1906, 591
national exhibitions, 596
nobleman's house, 468
Parliament, opening, 451
Parliament houses, 579-81
peasants' condition, 491, 505
penal codes promulgated, 596
people, origin, 332, 457-58
qualities of, 433-48
types of, 350, 1,36, 437, 459

politics and political parties, 596
population, 433
Portuguese in, 488, 527, 529
postal administration, 691
pottery, 547, 5^8
railways in, 590, 593
recent history, 592-621

Japan, relations with United States, 6232
Russian war, 617-32, 874-85
Saigo Takamori's rebellion (1877), 586
Samurai in, 467-81
Satsuma rebellion, 591
scenes in life of new, 5^5-52
scholars and historians, old style, 511
Shintoism in, 458, 513-21, 527, 595
Shogunate rule, 467-81, 505-12, 536. 555. 568.
570, 573, 578
Shogun's court, 450, 500
silk factory, .455
slave trade of foreigners, 529
social orders, 435, 4^5, 448, 584
soldier-priests, 515
soldiers, 453
Taikwa laws, 469
tea-house, 508, 550, 552
Tokugawa dynasty, "the golden age" (1582-
1745), 482-503
towns formation, 505, 507
trade, foreign and internal, 507, 508, 601, 5507
trading guilds, 508, 510
treaty period (1854-64), 553-562
tribal constitution, 465, 467, 469
views, 422, 428, 429
volcanoes, 429
warships, 452, 473
western nations' first relations with, 553-62,
485, '487, 523, 529

winter in, 438
women in, 435
workers and craftsmen, 545-550
Xavier in, 487, 523
Jarapolk I., Russian ruler (973-77), 3286, 3291
Jarapolk H., Russian ruler (1132), 3287
Jarls, Scandinavian chiefs, 3557, 3571
Jamac, battle (1569), 4287
Jaroslav I., Russian ruler, 3286. 3296, 3301
Jaroslav H., Russian ruler, 3287
Jaroslav HI., Russian ruler, 3287
Jaroslav Borita of Martinltz, 4298
Jaroslav Osmomsyl, prince of Halicz (d. 1187),

3301
Jaroslavitcb, Russian ruler (1304), S309
Jaroslavitz, battle (1812), 4755
Jason, Tagus of Thessaly, 2526-28
Jassy, peace (1792), 3360
Jats, Punjab people, 332
Janr^s, M., French politician, 5378
Java, 909-14
Boro Budur temple, 897, 899, 910
British expeditions, 905, 5504
Buddhism in, 910
centre of early Malayan trade and civilisa-
tion, 898

Chinese early trade with, 895
Dutch in, 902, 913-14
Mongol-Chinese invasion (1293), 896
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Java, native conditions and Dekker's reform
cainpaign, 907

people, 332, 3^9
Java, ship, British, 6192
Jaxartes, river: see Syr Daria
Jay, John, and formation of United States,

6157, 6170, 6177-79
Jay Cooke and Company, and Northern Pacific,

62<»0

JayaBimha X., founder of Chalukya dynasty
(fl. 500 A. D.), 1204

Jayawanuan V., ruler of Cambodia (968-1002),
1391

Jay's Treaty, 6178-79, 6427, 6441
Jazyeres, tribe of Sarmatia, 3447
Jeanne: see Joan
Jeans, Prof. J. K., pear-shaped nebula, theory

of universe, 82, 8S
Jebus, negro tribe, 348, 351
Jebusites, tribe, 1762
Jefferson, Thomas, administration, 61S5, 6191,

6197, 6203, 6311, 6436
incidents in life of, 6132-33, 6135, 6164, 6157-
58, 6173, 6175, 6176, 6180-84, 6197-98, 6203,
6206, 6218, 6243, 6247

portrait, 6J75
Jeffreys, Judgre (1648-89), 4474, H81
Jehander Shah, Mogul emperor (1712-13), 1240
Jehangir, Mogul emperor (1605-27), 1233-35,

1231, 12S2
Jehoahaz, king of Judah, 1780
Jehoiachin, king of Judah (597 B.C.), 1626,

1781
Jehoiakim, king of Judah, 1780
Jehoram.: see Joram
Jehoshaphat, king of Judah (873-48 B.C.),

1422, 1771-72
Jehovah: see Yahve
Jehovist writing's, historic value, 1755
Jehu, king of Israel (843-15 B.C.), 1771, 1783,

1574, 1664, IGGJi
Jelal ed-Danlet Abu Tahir, Buidan Sultan (d.

1043), 1954
Jelal ed-din, head of the Assassins (d. 1221),

1967
Jelal ed-din of Khiva (13th century), Mongol

wars, 1483, 1966
Jelal ed-din Khilji: see Feroz Shah II.
Jelal ed-din Rnml, poet: see Rumi
Jellacic, Joseph (1801-59), Croatian party led
bv (1848), 4937-41

Jellalabad, India, 1289, 5500
Jelling'e, runic stone at, 3558
Jemappes, battle (1792), 4666, i666
Jemenites, Arab sect, 3516
Jena, battle (1806), 4731
Jenghiz Khan: see Genghis Khan
Jeuicharies, Turkish troops: see Janissaries
Jenkins Ear, "War of (1739), 4502, 5488
Jennings, Sarah: see Marlborough, duchess of
Jen Tsnng', Chinese Sung emperor, 770
Jephthah, before the sacrifice of his daughter,

7759
"Jeqnes," Chibcha priests, 5812
Jerabis, Carchemish mound at, 1722
Jerba, tower of skulls, 2212
Jeremiah, Hebrew prophet, 1783, 1784
Jeremias Mogila (or Movila), voivode of Mol-

davia (1595-1608), 3063
Jericho, battle (c. 69 B.C.), 1858
Jeroboam I., king of Israel (953-27 B.C.),

1768, 2120
Jeroboam II., king of Israel (790-49 B. C).

1774
Jerome of Prague (1416), burnt as a heretic,

3168, 3408
Jersey, island, 5557, 5599-5600. 5601
Jerseys: see New Jersey, Pennsylvania
Jerusalem, city, Antiochus IV. (168 B.C.)

sacks, 1853
Arabian fountain, 19i0
building of, by Hyksos people, tradition, 2064
Christian kingdom in (1099-1187), 3386-95,
4023-40, 1960, 4056

Christ's entry into, 28^6
Crusaders acquire (1099), 4021; (1228), 1964
David's conquest, 1761
Egyptian destruction of, 1572
Genoese dominant in, 4026
Holy Sepulchre, 5007
importance in development of the Hebrew
religion, 1782

Lysias, regent of Syria, besieges (c. 162
B. C), 1854 ^

GENERAL INDEX
Jerusalem, Moslem capture (637), 1914
Moslem conquest, monument, lUJl
Nebuchadnezzar's destruction of, 1779
Omar's mosque, 1911
Persian capture (615 A. D.), 1881
rebuilding (c. 514 B. C), 1850
(1099 A. D.), 4025
Romans destroy, in 70 A. D., 2739, plate fa-
cing, 1864 .

Saladin's capture of, 1964, 4033
Samarian siege of, 1777
as sanctuary, 1572
Selim's conquest (1517), 5005
Sennacherib's advance on, 1618, 1676, 1778
under Solomon, 1768
the temple, 1849, 1864, 2739, 1S58
worship of God centralised in, 1778
views in and around, i767
see also Crusades

Jervis, Admiral (1734-1823), 4683, 5527
Jesuits, in Canada, 6378, 6382,. 6384, 6385
Jesuits, Order of, Abyssinia mission (1555),

2254, 4204'
China missions, 827
CJracow University, 3261
expelled from France and Spain, 4563
expelled from Portugal, 4563
foundation by Ignatius Loyola, 4202-04, 4257-
58
German prohibitions against, 5216
in Japan, 523, 527
in Poland, 3257
position in Europe (c. 1850), 4974
reconstitution of society (1814), 4892
San Jos6 settlement, 5928
South American missions, 5929-36
Swiss Confederation influence, 4902
Tibet mission (17th century), 1504

Jesup Expedition, to Siberia, 153
Jesus Christ, 2837-45
birth, 2837
crucifixion, 2841
pictures, 2836, 2838, 2839, 2SiO, 28il, 28i2,
28i3, 28i5

resurrection and ascension, 2844
see also Christianity

Jeswant Bao, Holkar of Indore, and the
British supremacy, 1273, 1274

Jetawana, garden belonging to Buddhistic or-
der, 1188

Jettha Tissa I., king of Ceylon, 1375
Jews, anti-Semitism: see Anti-Semitism
in Arabia, 1901
Armenian settlements under the Bagratids,
3024
Babylonian captivity, 280, 175!,, 2823
England removes political disabilities, 4992-
94

ethnology, 332
exiled in Babylon, 280
for history before exile: see Hebrew people
Greek influence on, 2597
in India, 1152, 1154
money-lending business m Middle Ages, 4064
in the Netherlands, 4614
persecution in Europe (c. 1347), 3626
Roman empire, 2798
Russia expels, 5201
Russia grants permission to settle in, 3335
In Spain. 3508, 3512
Sultan's protection of those expelled from
Spain (1492), 3000

taxation by Emperor Sigismund, 3644
Jews, in United States, 6099, 6325-28
Jey Singh H., Jaipur ruler, 1241
Jezebel, wife of Ahab, 1744, 1771
Jhansi, 1298, 1310, 5501
Jilolo, oldest Moluccan kingdom, 925
Jimma: see Jumma
Jimmu, first "heavenly king" of Japan, 41C,

461, 467
Jinas, in Jain religion, 1199
Jingi Kwan, Japanese minister, 469
Jingoism, origin of term, 5171
Jingo Kogo, empress of Japan, 416, 450, 458,

462, 464
Jinriksha, Japanese, 587
Jitschin, battle (1866), 5075
Jivaros, South American Indians, 332
Joab, captain of David's army, 1765
Joachin of Fiore, doctrines of, 3956
Joan of Arc, 3818-24, 3822, 3823, S82i
Joan, queen of Castile, mother of Ferdinand

v., 3999
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Joan, queen of Castile (1479-1554), 4226
Joau of Navarre, queen of England, 38Si
Joan of England, sister of Kichard I., 4040
Joan of Navarre, queen of France (1272-1305),

3785
Joan of France, daughter of Louis X., 37S7
Joan of France, daughter of Louis XI., mar-

riage to duke of Orleans, 3S28
Joan I., queen of Naples (1343-82), 3414, 3978
Joan II., queen of Naples (1414-35), 3414, 3976-

78
Joan, queen of Navarre (1560), suspicious

death, 4287
Joash, king of Israel, 1774, 1777
Joasli, king of Judah, 1777, i777
Job, Book of, Egyptian precursor of, 2101
JobBt of Moravia (d. 1411), 3630, 3637
Jodo, sects of Japanese Buddhists, 515, 518
Jog-ues, Father Isaac, 6382
Johann; see John
Johannesburg-, 2333, 23S9
Jobansen, Arctic exploration, 6033-6034
John the Baptist, 2837
John, St., Apostle, 2850
John, negus of Abyssinia (d. 1889), 2256
John of Antioch, historian. 2923
John in. of Aragon (1458-70), 3999
John, archduke of Austria (1782-1859), 4881,

4935, 4958-64, i959
John of Austria, Don (1547-78), 4255, 3009,

4260, 3010
John II. of Avenues (d. 1304), 3619
John, king of Bohemia (1310-1346), 3159
John, Bulgarian prince, 3038
John (the Fearless), of Burgundy (1370-1419),

3814 et seq., 3818
John I. (Tzimisces), Byzantine emperor (969-

976), 2952-53, 3291
John II. (Comnenus), Byzantine emperor

(1118-43), 2961
John III. (Ducas Vatatzes), (1222-54), Byzan-

tine emperor, 2972
John VI. (Cantacuzene), Byzantine emperor

(1347-91), 2974, 2982
John Vm. (Palseologus), Byzantine emperor

(1423-48), 2977,, 2975
peace with Murad IL, 2986

John, Byzantine chancellor, 2954
John of Calabria, 3978
John I. of Castile (1379-90), 3997
John II. of Castile (1406-54), 3997
John, king of Denmark and Norway (1481-

1513), 3562
John of England (1199-1216), 3867-70, 3871,

3866-70, 3772, 3735
John, bishop of Ephesus (fl. 545), 288$, 3071
John of Epiphanea, Byzantine historian, of

Syrian origin, 2923
John of France (1350-64), 3882, 3809, 3809 et

seq.
John of Gaunt (1304-99), 3882, 4008
John, son of Rudolph of Germany, 3620
John (zapolya), king of Hungary (1526-40),

3125, 3127, 3124, 3004
John (Sigismund), king of Hungary (1540-71),

3125
John of Joinville, 3808
John de Medici: see Leo X., pope
John du Molay: see Du Molay
John I., voivode of Moldavia (1561-1563), 3062
John II., voivode of Moldavia (1572-1574), 3062
John of Pian de Carpine, 826
John I. (Albert), king of Poland (1492-1501),

3238
John H. (Casimir), king of Poland (1648-68),

3278-79, 3279, 4384, 3273
John HI. (Sobieski), king of Poland (1674-

96), 3278-80, 3281, 3018, 4435, 3281
John VHI., pope (872-82), 3761-64, 3936
John X., pope (914-28), 3719, 3719
John XH., pope (955-64), 3722, 3939, 3719-20
John Xm., pope (965-72), 3939
John XXII., pope (1316-34). 3623, S7ii
John XXIII., pope (1410-15), 3408, 3749, 37^9,

3638. 3751
John I. of Portugal (1385-1433), },006, 4008
John II. of Portugal (1481-95), 4008
John in. of Portugal (1521-57), 4256, ^257
John VI. of Portugal (1816-26), 4842, iSH,

6007-08, 4848
John, Prester, 1480. 4042, 5875
John, king of Saxony (1854-1873), 5062, 5062
John, count of Schwarzenberg (fl. 1640), 4386
John in. of Sweden (1569-92), 4378, iS79
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John of Vicenza, 3955
John of Wesel, writings, 3760
John Alexander, Bulgarian tsar (1331-1365),

304 7

John Asen I., Bulgarian tsar (1186-96), 3042
John Asen II., Bulgarian tsar (1218-41), 3043
John Asen III., 'Bulgarian tsar (1279), 3046
John Brown's Baid, 6236, 6257
John Chrysostom: see Chrysostom
John Qeorg-e, count of Arnim, 4306
John Prederic I., elector of Saxony (1532-47),

316<J, 4219. i221
John Oeorg'e I., elector of Saxony (1585-1636),

4306
John Oeorg'e III., elector of Saxony (1680-91),

4432, J,i.i2

John Henry, margrave of Moravia (1349-75),
3161

John Hyrcanus, king of Judsea (135-106 B.C.),
1857

John Kurkuas, Byzantine commander (940-
942), of Armenian origin, 2919

John Malalas, Byzantine historian, 2915, 2923
John Moritz, count of Nassau, 5950
John Philip (of Schonborn), elector of Mainz,

4386
John Philoponus (of Cffisarea), 2923
John Sigismund, elector of Brandenburg

(1608-19), 4295, 4209
John Sisman III., Bulgarian tsar (1365-93),

3048
John Strasimir, Bulgarian ruler in Widdin

(14th century), 3048
John William, duke of Juliers (d. 1609), suc-

cession dispute, 4295
Johnson, Andrew, election and administration,

6267, 6277-78, 6286
impeachment of, 6283

Johnson, Herschel V., candidacy, 6237
Johnson, Hiram, 6310
Johnson, Richard M., of Kentucky, 6190, 6214
Johnson, Samuel (1709-84), J,5i6, 4547
Johnson, Sir John, and Iroquois, 6131, 6434
Johnson, William, and Mehawks, 6111, 6396
Johnston, General Albert Sidney, during the

Civil War, 6251, 6253
in the Mexican War, 6224

Johnston, Joseph B. during Civil War period,
6247, 6251-52, 6256, 6260, 6265, 6268-69, 6274

in Mexican War, 6224
Johnston, Sir Harry, British Empire articles,

5441, 5545
Johnstone, Commodore (1781), 5490
Johor, administration, 5564
Joinville Iiand, discovery, 6038
Jokjakarta, sultan, Javanese ruler, 914
Joliet, Louis, history, 6366, 6392
Jolofs, Sudanese negroes, 348, 2226, 2259
Jonathan Maccabseus, 1856
Jones, John Paul, battles of, 6145
Jones Sound, discovery by Baffin, 6027
Jong-leurs, rise and development, 3800
Jonker Afrikaner (1836-62), Namaqua chief,

2283
Joram, son of Ahab, king of Israel, 1770
Joram, son of Jehoshaphat, king of Judah,

1771
Jordan, river, valley of the, 1959
Jordan d'Ag-liano, count, 3952
Jordanes, historian, 3428
Joscelin of TeU-Bashir, 1656
Joseph I., Holy Roman Emperor (1705-11),

4460-64, 4523, 4464, 3132
Joseph H., Holy Roman Emperor (1765-90),

4559-62, i559
Church's position under, 4974
commercial policy, 4634
coronation procession. ^560
gipsy enactment, 3111
reign in Hungary (1780-90), 3134

Joseph, Archduke Palatine (1825), 4827
Joseph II. of Portugal (1750-77), 4563, i56i
Joseph Bring'as, Byzantine official, 2952
Joseph Bonaparte, king of Naples (1768-1844),

5025, 4734, 5957-58, ^728
Joseph xrapoleon (son of Jerome of West-

phalia), 5025
Joseph dhu ITnas, Jewish Sabsean kmg, fall of
kingdom (525 A. D.), 1889

Joseph Ferdinand, elector of Bavaria (d. 1699),
4448

Joseph's Canal, off river Nile, 2021
Josephine, empress of France (1763-1814),

4746, 4679, i7il. i682
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Josephns, Flavins, historian, 78, 1852, 2721
JoBiah, kiny of Judah (640-609 B.C.), 1623, 1780
Jost, margrave of Moravia (1357-1411), 3164
Jotham, king of Judah, 1777
Jottuilieini in' Scandinavian mytli, 3534
Joabert, Barthelemy Catherine (1769-99), 4682-

95
Jonbert, Piet (1S31-1900), 2328, 5516
Jonrdan, Jean Baptiste (1762-1833), 4681, 47^0
Jovellanos, Spanish patriot, 4752
Jovian, Roman emperor (363-64), 1878, 2785,

2786
JowaU, Pathah clan, 1523
Juarez, Carlo Benito, 6000-5
Jnba, king of Mauretania, 2692
Jnba I., king of Numidia (d. 46 B.C.), 2200,

2672, 2674
Jnbbera, scenery, ll'ii
Jubilee of Queen Victoria (1887), 5176, 5177
Judaea: see Judah
Jndab, kingdom, 1760-5, 1770-81
Assyrian representation of people, 1756
Bedouin sheiks of, 19i9
Damascus, supremacy in, 1664
the Hasmonaean dynasty, 1856-58
Hebrew religion in, its relation to, 1781-85
Israel's separation from, 1768
people enslaved by Nebuchadnezzar, 175i
relations with Assyria and Egypt, 1691
under Roman empire, 1858, 1862, 2739, 2755

Judaism: see Hebrew religion
Judas Aristobulus, king of Judaea, 1857
Judas Maccabseus, 1854
Judgres, Book of, historic value, 1758
Judiciary Act, repealed, 6185
Judith, queen of Abyssinia, 2252
Judith, enapress, wife of Louis the Pious, 3495,

3934
Juel, Admiral XTlels, H93
Jugrg-ernant, temples, 1208, 1209
Jugrurtha, king of Numidia (d. 104 B. C), wars

with Rome, 2199, 2656
Jusri, son of Genghis Khan, 1492
Julia, daughter of Emperor Augustus (39

B. C.-14 A. D.), 2702, 2707, 2706, 2709, 2706
Julia, Bonna, wife of Emperor Septimus Se-

verus, 2~6'-J
Julian (the Apostate), Roman emperor (331-

363), 2785-86, 2783, 2886, 1878
Julian de Medici, Florence ruled by (1469-79),

3967 ^

Juliers, duchy, succession dispute (1609), 4294,
4295

Juliers, fortress, 4295
Julius,' bishop of Rome, 2889
JuUus U., pope (1503-13), 4126, 3833-34
Julius Africanus (221 A. D.), historian, 247
Julius Agrricola (78-84 A. D.), Roman general:

see Agricola
JuUus Caesar, 2661-76
assassination, 2675, 2676
Britain invaded, 2667, 2668, 3498, 3500
in Egypt, 2131, 2674
German auxiliaries employed by, 3443
portrait," 2665
revives the Roman spirit, 2606
in Spain, 2674
Teutons, policy towards, 3435
triumph scenes, 2670, 2671
Vercingetorix before, 2669

July, revolution of, 4781
Jumala, Finnish deity, 3190
Jnmel, Madame, married Aaron Burr, 6107
Jumel Mansion, in New York, 6107
Jnmel, Stephen, house of, 6107
Jumma Mosque, at Ahmedabad, llSi
Jnmma musjld, at Agra, 1136
Jumna Canal, India, 1223
Jumna, river, lliO, lUi
Jundub, Arab Sheikh: see Gindibu
Junius, letters of, 4550
Junin, battle (1824), 5980
Junker, Wllhelm, 2230
"Junkers," of Hanse towns, 4083
Juno, goddess, 2600, 2623
Junot, General Andoche (1771-1813), 6007, 4743,

, 5957
Jupiter, Olympus statue, 225, 231
Jupiter, planet, its solidification, 81
Jnraklna, wife of Mongol emperor: see Nai
Ma Chen

Juran, goddess, 2418
Jurassic g'eological system, 89, 90
Jnrievltch, Russian ruler (1175), 3287

GENERAL INDEX
Jurlshltz, Niklas, 3004
Jury, trial by, institution by Henry II., 3865
Justice, early conception and development of.

218-19, 219, 220, 221
primitive, frontis. vol. 8

Justin the Martyr (d. 165 A. D.), 2861, 2863
Justinian I., Byzantine emperor (519-565),

2907-15
administration of Egypt, 2139
and his code, 2909
conquers the Goths, 2388-89
Italian war of, 3458
portraits, 2908, 2912
suppression of paganism, 2888
trade under, with Far East, 1426
vandals defeated in Africa (c. 523), 2204

Justinian II., Byzantine emperor (685-695, 705-
711), 291S, 3035

Justinian Code, 2908-09, 2949
Justinian's palace, Constantinople, 2923
Justinus I., Byzantine emperor (518-527). 2794

2907, 2908
f K I, ,

Justinus II., Byzantine emperor (565-78), 2915
Juterbogrk, battle (1644), 4310
Jutes, early inhabitants of Jiitland, 332
Jiltland, Denmark, Austrians and Prussians

conquer (1864), 5065
Austrians crossing the Liim fjord, 5067
Charles X. of Sweden's conquest of, 4384
early history, 3557
geography, 3529
law enacted (c. 1241), 3559

Jnxon, bishop of London, 4*41

K
Ka, dream soul, 2094
Ka, prehistoric Egyptian king, 246
Kaaba, sanctuary at Mecca, burnt (683), 1922
legend of origin, 1892
Mohammed's last pilgrimage to, 1905
Mohammed takes possession of (630 A. D.).
1903

pilgrims at, 1890
praying tower, 3014

Kabards, Caucasian race, 332
Kabll, Maya god, 5744
Kabir, Hindu reformer, 1206
Xab-nl, Maya temple, 5749
Kabul, Afghanistan, British capture, undei

Pollock (1842), 1290
British garrison (1839), 5500
British march from disaster (1842), 1288.
5500

British occupation (1879), 5502
British resident accepted at, 1336
British resident murdered (1879), 1336, 1528.
5502

scenes and views, 13hl, 1529
women's costumes, 1JH5
Kabul to Kandahar march (1880), 1336, 1528,

5496
Kabul, river, 2564
Kabul Sultan, 1494
Kabyles, people, 2184, 1793, 235, 235
see also Berbers and Tuareg

Kacharls, natives of the Terari, 332
Kachri, Djami mosaics, 2973
Kacongro, native kingdom, 2310
Kadaphes, prince of Kushang, 1848
Kadashmanbel, king of Babylonia, 1606, 2078
Kadashman-kharbe I., king of Babylon, 1607
Xadashman-kharbe H., king of Babylon, 1608
Kadesh, on the Orontes, Egyptians capture

(c. 1460 B.C.), 2072, (608 B.C.), 2125
Hittites defeated by Egyptians (c. 1297
B.C.), 1720, 2110, 1720

Kadesia, on the Euphrates, battle (636 A. D.),
1913

Kadi, Mohammedan chief justice in Egypt,
2141

Kadl-el-Fadil, chancellor to Saladin, 2148
Kadlja, wife of Mohammed the prophet, 1896
Kadlr, Abbassid Caliph (d. 1031), 1954
Kadphises (Kleu-tslen-Klo), prince of Ku-

shang, 1204, 1848
Kadusi, ancient people, 1819
Kafifa (or Feodosia), Genoese colony, 3962,

4058
Kaffirs, African people, 2285-91, 2004, 332
British wars, 5509-13, 2316, 2320
famine brought on by superstition, 2322

. racial struggles in S. Africa, 5629-5630
relations with Hottentots, 2281
types, S51, 2288
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Kaffraria, province, 2320, 2322-23
Kafur, Egyptian eunuch, 2144
Kagroshlma, 539, 5507
V)icture, 52^

Kahlnah, Berber priestess: see Damia
Kahira, El, fortified palace, 2145
Kahun, papyri discoveries, 2057
Kaidu, Mongol prince (d. 1301), 1489
Kaieklios, king of Egypt, 2031, 2033
Kai-Feng'-Fn, gateway, 751
Kai Kobad, Ala ed-din (1219-1236), Seljuk

ruler in Asia Minor, 1971
Kaim, Abbassid cal -.h (1031-1075), 1954
Kairuan, N. Africa, J20 2205
Kaiser Wilhelxn II. Iiand, 6041
Xalsltes, Mohammedan tribe, 1923, 1925, 1926,

Xait Bey, sultan of Egypt (1468-96). 1977, 2153
Kajars, Turkish tribe, 1987
Ka-ka-n, king of Egypt, 2033
KakcWauel, Maya state, 5742-60, 5820
Kakhyens, race of Burma, 332
Xakobau: see Thakombau
Xalaat es-Suebe, fortress, 4028
Xalabsba temple, Egypt: see Talmis
Kalahom, founder of Siamese dynasty (fl.

1627), 1404
Xalakaua I., king of Hawaii, 972-73, 973
Kalb, Baron de, during the American Revolu-

tion, 6140, 6150
Xlaklsha, ancient people, 1792
Kalamate, 4853
Xalangrs, negrito race of Java, 332
Xala Sbersrat: see Ashur
Kalatm (1279-90), Mameluke sultan, 2151, 4043
Kaldan, khan of the Kalmucks, 1510, 1503,

1509
XaUemokn, Hawaiian counsellor, 970
"Kalevala," Finnish sagas, 5162
Xalbi, Sumerian scribe, 267
Kallman I., Bulgarian tsar (1241-1246), 3044
Kalinsras, invasion of Ceylon (1215), 1380
KaUsch, treaty (1343), 3207; (1813), 4757
Xalkbi: see Nimrud
Kalki, an incarnation of Vishnu, 1207
Xallipolls, ancient city: see Gallipoli
Kallundborg-, charter (1360), 3560
Kallundborg', treaty, Hansa rights under, 4078
Kalmar, Union of (1397-1523), 3561-63
Kalmucks (Eleuths), Western Mongol people,

332
destruction of remnants of Mongolian em-
pire by (17th century), 1509

against the Kirghiz (18th century), 1516
relations with Tibet, 1503
rise in West Mongolia, 786
Turkestan rising (1760), 788
types, 350, 1J,67

Xalno: see Kullani
Xalojan, Bulgarian tsar (1197-1207), 3042
Xalojohannes, Greek painter, 2966
Xalparnnda, tribute paid to Shalmaneser IV.,

166J,
Xal-Bukhnratir, priest-king of Elam, 1701
Xalug-areni, battle (1595), Turkish defeat,

3012, 3056
Xal-TTli, Elamite ruler, 1701
Xalunda, negro people of Africa, 2304
Kamaharero, Herero chief, 2283
Kamakura, Japan, 474, ^80
Xamanya, king of Uganda, 2301
Xamares ware, 285, 1564
Xambakhsh: see Mohammed Rambaksh
Xambida, battle (1879), 5513
^^amchadales, Siberian race, 332, 664
dwelling's, 667
"fly-whisk" worship, 644
types, 350, 61,2, 666

Xamchatka, 662, 664
climate, 696
Cossack occupation, 678
natives, 665, 666
peasant's dwelling, 679
scenes in, 667
volcanoes of, 695
Xamehameha I., king of Hawaii (1789-1819),

968, 970
Xamebameha I. and m., in Hawaii, 6335
Xamehameha V., king of Hawaii (1864-74),

971, 972, fl73

Xamenskii, Connt (1735-1810). 4851
Kamenski, A.., Russian writer. 5314
Xa-meri-Ba, king of Egypt, 2049
Xamerun, 2276
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Xamerun, mountains, 2003
Xamll, El, Moslem sultan (1218-1238), rule in

Egypt, 2149
Xamlmura, Vice-Admiral, 607
Kamlucks, people, 3276
Xamma, in Buddhist doctrine, 1193, 1194
Xamon-no-Xaini, Tairo, regent of Japan (1859),

555
Xamran, son of Mogul emperor Babar, 1226,

1227
Kamu-Tamato, traditional ruler of Japan

(660 B. C), 459
Kanakas, people, 332
Xanarese, Mongol people, 332
Xanaui, council of, 1206
Xandanar, Alexander at, 2560
British capture (1839), 1287, 1289. 5500
British occupy (1878), 5502
march of Lord Roberts (1880), 1336, 1528,
5J,96

Persian army sent to, 1984
Xandalanu: see Ashurbanipal
Kandem, battle (1848), 4924
Kandy, 5503-4, 1383, 209, 1377
Xauem, Sudan kingdom, 2232
Xanembu, Sudanese tribe, 334, 2233
Xangraroo buntingr, 1017
Xang'-bsl (1662-1723), Chinese Manchu em-

peror, 786, 786
campaign against the Kalmucks, 1510
drives Zungarians out of Tibet (1720), 1504,
1510

Xang'-'S'u-wei, Chinese reformer, 820, 822
Xanlshka, Indian king, 1204
Xannstatt, mammoth remains, 122
Xano, Hausa state, 2223, 2224
Kansas, early history, 6224, 6232-35, 6241
Kansas-Nebraska Bill, passed, 6232, 6234, 6249
Kansu, province, 1439, 1513
Xansuh el Oburi (Kansuveh Alguri), Mame-

luke sultan of Egypt (1501-16), 1977, 2153
Kant, Immanuel (1724-1804), ilJi7
Xantaknzen, appointment in place of Bibeskos

(1848), 5005
Kantemir, Simitrie, Roumanian scholar and

author (1673-1723), 3058
Xanuris, Sudanese negro tribe, 334, 2233
Xanwa, Indian kingdom of, 1203
Xanwa, battle: see Fattehpur Sikri
Xanzler, Danish offlcial, 3559
Xanzler, General Hermann (1822-88), 5093
Kao cbe, people: see Uigurians
Kao Isu, founder of Chinese Han dynasty (d.

193 B.C.), 756
Xao Tsuns^, Chinese Tang emperor (650-83),

766
Xao Tsungf, Chinese Sung emperor (1127-62),

771
Xapilavastu (Kapilavatthu), 1186, 1191
Xapolna, battle (1849), 4940
Kapolna, union (1427), 3143
Kara All, Turkish sailor, 4854
Karafuto: see Saghalin
Xarag'eorgfe, Servian leader, 4850
Xarasrwe, kingdom, E. Africa, 2300
Xaralndash, king of Babylon, 1604, 1605, 1653
Xara-Xalpaks (Black Bonnets), Mongol' people,

332
Kara Khalll Tslienderli, Turkish judge, raising

of the janissaries, 2978
Xarakhardasb, king of Babylon, 1606, 1653
Kara-Xirgrbiz : See Kirghiz
Xara-Xbital, Turkish clan, 1482
Kara Koinlo (or Black Ram), tribe of Turko-

mans, 1975
Xarakoram, ancient city of China, 1483
Kara Koram Mountains, 1123, 1124
Xaraman, Asia Minor, 1976
Kara Mustafa, Turkish general (d. 1683), 3017.

3019, 4434
Xarantania, Slav province, 3078
Kara Yusuf, ruler of the Turkomans (d. 1420),

1497, 1973, 1975
Xardam, Bulgarian ruler, 3036
Xarelians, 332
Karens, Burma people, 332
Kargros, Sudanese negro tribe, 338
Xaria alphabets, 256, 258
Xaribu-sha-Shusbinak, priest-king of Elam,

1700, 1701
Xarijites, Mohammedan party, 1945, 754, 2142,

1923
Karkar, battle (854 B.C.), 1728
Karling dynasty: see Carolingian dynasty
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Earl KnntBgon Sonde, kin? of Sweden: see

Charles
Karlmann, count of the East Mark (872), wars

with Moravia, 3146
Karlowitz, peace of: see Carlowitz
Karlsevne, Thorfluu, 3546
Karlstad, treaty (1905), 5236
Karma, in Jain doctrine, 1198
Karmates: see Ismailians
Karmatl, people of Arabia, 2145
Karnat, temple, Thebes, 20i5, 2050, 2077
additions to, by Tiberius, 2137
Amenhotep I. builds, 2067
Amenhotep III.'s additions to, 2079
Hall of Columns, 2107
Khonsu, gate of temple, 20Ji2
monuments commemorating Thothmes III.'s
victories, 2072

pylone, 2088
Rameses II.'s additions, 2109
Sphinxes, avenue of, 2088
storehouse built by King Sebichos, 2122
tablet of ancient kings, 2030
treaty with Hittites, inscription, 2112

Karolyi, Kaspar, 3127
Karons, negrito race, 332
Karoo, S. Africa, desert scene, 5591
Kars, fortress, 5008, 5009, 5010
Kartavirya, Kshatruga prince, 1184
Kartchadast: see Carthago Nova
Kartikhadasti: see Kition
Karun, river, 1697, 1989
Kasamatsn, earthquake, 429
Kasan, conquered from Tartars, 3319
Kaschau, battle (1848), 4940
Kasdim (Chaldaeans), ancient people in East

Arabia, 1885
Kasembe, kingdom, Africa, 2306
Kases (or Kaisites), Druse sect, 1980
Kash, district, Turkestan, 1493
Kasb^ar, town. Eastern Turkestan, on ancient

trade route, 1460
pictures, i^Ci, 1^98, 1511, 1513
Timur's relations with rulers, 1494
"KasUma," Japanese battleship, 603
Kashmir, British expeditions, 5502
dancing woman, 1247
mountain scenery, 11^2
people of, 332
temple, 1132

Kashmir, council of (1st century A. D.), 1204
Kashmir Gate, Delhi, 1308
Kashshu, tribe, 1675, 1703
Kashshu-nadln-akhe, king of Babylonia, 1610
Kashta, king of Ethiopia, 2121
Kasi, Aryan tribe in India, 1169
Kasim, son of Hariin al Rashid, 1943
Kaski, ancient people of Asia Minor, 1722
Kasmark, conferred on Zapolya, 3140
Kasong'o, kingdom, Africa, 2306
Kassai, Prince of Tigre, 5520
Kassai, river, 2004
Kassapa, prince of Ceylon (479), 1376
Kassapa IV., king of Ceylon (912-29 A. D.),

1377
Xassites, Babylonia conquered, 1566, 1603, 1604
Babylonian conquests of, 1702
Babylonian dynasty, 61, 1599, 1608
Elamite conquests, th^ries, 1703
language, relation of Elamite to, 1699

Kassonk^, Sudanese negro tribe, 336
Kastrlota, John Georgfe (1403-68): see Skan-

derbeg
Kastveli, language, 1128
Kasyapa, 1190, 1196
Katal, El, suburb of El Fostat, 2143
Katabana, Japanese script, .';6Jf, 514
Katalaun, battle: see Mauriazen
Katangra, kingdom, Africa, 2306
Kate of Tarsns, deposed, 1666
Katherine: see Catharine
Katkof, Michail, 5195 i

Kate Kiyomasa, 515
Katsena, Hausa state, 2223, 2224
Katsura, Count, 56'/>

Katte, Hans Hermann of, 4536
Kattigrura of the Bomans, 1425
Katwalda, 3444
Katzhach, battle (1813), 4758
Kauffmann, Russian general, 1521, 1520
Kaunitz, Prince von, 4530, 4530
Kawachi, 461
Kay, Bohert, 4554
Kays, Arab tribe, in Egypt, 2142

Xazaks: see Kirghiz
Kborov, battle (164S), 3273
Kearney, Colonel Stephen, expedition, 6223-24
Kearsargre, ship. Federal, 6272-73
Keats, John, 4820, i822
Kehhi, bastard Hausa state, 2224
Keble, John, i895, 4896
Kedar, ancient people, 1884
Keftin, race, identity witlf Cretans, 2409
Kei, river, 5510
Kei-ki: see Tokugawa Kei-ki
Keifco, emperor of Japan, 464
Keiokaruna, river, 5509-10
Kejstut, Lithuanian prince (d. 1382), 3218-19,

3282
Kelat, 1532, 1532
Kelbites, Arab sect. 3515, 1926, 3979
Kelishin, inscription, 1787
Kellerman, Frangois, 4702
Kellgrren, I. H., Swedish poet, 4582
Kelsey, Henry, journeys, 6368
Keltiberlans, race of Spain, 2442
Kelts, 332, 2425-38
alliance with Carthaginians (218 B.C.), 2642
art examples, 2i26, 21,28, 2430, 2431
in Carthaginian army, 2646
"Clans" system, 2433-36
divergence from Indo-European origin, 22
funerary urns, 2430
in Great Britain, 2428, 3497, 3504
Greek Influence on, 2590
Irish tribes, 3931
Macedonia invaded, 2579-80
Picts of Scotland, 2428
prehistoric race of Europe, 2373, 2374
social system and European civilisation, 282
Teutonic borrowings from, 3426
Teutons occupy territory of, 3433 ,

type, 349
Kelvin, I^ord, 103
Kemal, Bey, 5200, 5205
Kemet (Kemi), native name for ancient Egypt,

2022
Kempis, Thomas ki see Thomas k Kempis
Kenesaw, battle at, 6268
Kenkenes, king of Egypt, 2031
Kennebec, river, settlement on, 6062, 6071
Kenneth McAlpin (844), 3911
Kent, Barl of, heads faction against John of

Gaunt, 3886
Kent's Cavern, Torquay, 116
Kentncky, during and after Civil War, 6251-53,

6302, 6288
early history. 6149, 6165, 6177, 6179, 6187,
6190, 6202-03, 6207, 6211

Kentucky Besolutions, 6247
Xenz, Arab tribe in Egypt, 2142
Kepler, J. (1571-1630), 4143
Xeppel, Sir Henry, 5504-5
Xera, dynasty of Darfur, 2241
Xerait, Asiatic tribe, 1482
Xerak, 4028-30, 4034
Xeraull, 1298
Xerbosrha of Muscat, 4021
Kerem, Armenian monastery, 3026
Kerim Khan, shah of Persia (1751-1779), 1982,

1987
Xerim Pasha, Turkish general, 5203
Kerkha, river, 1697
Kerpheres, king of Egypt, 2031
Xertch, silver vase of, 2591 •

Kesselsdorf, battle (1745), 4530, 4541
Xesta Stypioles, Roman general, defeated at

Chrvsobullon (883), 2144
Xet, Bobert, 4244
Xetbogra, Mongol general, 1490
Xetbugrha, sultan of Egypt, 2151
Xettler, Gotthard von; see Gotthard Kettler
Xewala, in Buddhist doctrine, 1198
Xeyingr, Commissioner, 794
Xhabbash, Egvptian prince (487 B. C), revolt

against Persians, 1812, 2128
Xhabini of Til-abnaia, 1660
Xhabiri, tribes, 1740
Xhabur, river, 1592
Xha-em-naset, Egyptian prince, 2109
Xhafra, king of Egypt, sphinx and pyramid,

244, 2035, 2036
Xhag'an, Khazar official, 3192
Xhaiber Pass, 369, 1337, 1340
Xhair ed-din Pasha, 5202
Xhalres, king of Egypt, 2031
XhaUd (Saifallah), 1908, 1910
KhaUl, Mameluke sultan (1290-1303), 2151
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Khalil, Mongol ruler, 1497
Khalil Sherif Pasha, 5202
Khallata Nag-u, klny of Ceylon (d. 109 B. C),

1374
Xhalludnsli (or Khallushu), king of Elam,

1619, 1707
KhallutuBh-in-Slin8lilnak, king of Klam, 1704
Khalsa, the term applied to the Sikh army,

1286, 1293
Xhalule, battle (689 or 691 B. C), 1S78, 1619,

1707
Kliama, Bechuana chief, 2330
Kliammurabi: see Hammurabi
Khamtis, Assamese race, 334
Khan, Mongol ruler, 3306
Khandalla, India, 5 a 3

5

Xhanig-albat : see Malatia
Khargra, temple, 2128
Xharig-is: see Karigites
Xharijltes: see Karyites
Kharism, Central Asia, 1482, 1483
Khartoum, British take (1898), 5523-24
Khartoum, Canadians at, 6432
founded (1823), 2161
Gordon's mission to, 5175, 5520
modern development, 2181
view, 385
Khasekhemui, king of Egypt (2nd dynasty),

249, 2017, 2018, 2033
Khasi lang-uag-e, 1128, 5554
Khasis, Indo-Chinese tribe, 334
Khasisadra, Ark of, 1786
Khatm.andu, India, 5499
Khattak, Pathan clan, 1523
Khatti, ancient Hittite people in Babylon,

1595, 1792
empire, 1719
a Hittite people, use of term, 1717
Mitahi war, 1646
prince's portrait, 1723
Ramses II. defeats at Kadesh, 1720
see also Hittites
Khattu-shlU (Khetasar), king of the Khatti,

1720
Khattusll, Hittite king, 2112, 2114
Khatusaru, prince of the Khatti, 1722
Khazars, people, 3192, 3032, 3114, 3034
Khedive, title of rulers of Egypt, 2164
Khem. df Achmin, Egyptian deity, 2091
Kheml, ancient name for Egypt, 2022
Kheueres, king of Egypt, 2031
Kherson, 3292
Kherti, king of ancient Egypt, 2051
Kheta, ancient people: see Khatti
Khetasar, king of the Khatti: see Khattu-

shili
Khetl, king of Egypt: see Akhthoes
Kheyber, oasis, 1902
Khiau, king of ancient Egypt: see Janias
Khiang-, Tibetan tribe, 1474
Khidaln, province and town in the Zagros,

1699, 1707, 1709
Xhilji djmasty, in India, 1215, 1219
Xhltan, tribe of Tungusian stock, 1471, 658,

411, 769, 770, 771: see also Liao Dynasty
Khiva, Russian province, 1541-42
area and population, 1539
insurrection against Persians, 1517
Mongol conquest, 1966
Persian conquests, 1517, 1965
Russian conquest (1839), 1519, 1520, 1520,
1522

struggles for possession of, 1518
Khiza Khan, ruler of Hindustan (d. 1421),

1223
Khiznran, wife of the Caliph Mahdi, 1936
Khlesl, Melchlor, chancellor, 4296
Khmers, race, 1388, 1401
Khnumhotep, tomb painting, 2056
Khoi-Khoin, native name for Hottentots, 334
Khokand, khanate of Central Asia, 1518-21,

1512
Khonds, Dravidian tribe, 1153
Khonsu, Egyptian god: see Khunsan
Khorassan, province, Persia, 1990, 1927, 1984,

1948, 1495
Khorsabad: see Dur-Sharrukin
Khoshots, Mongol tribe, 332
Khosru I., king of Parthia, 1874, 2752
Khosrn Z. (Anushirvan), Sassanid ruler of

Persia (531 A. D.), 1880
Khosru H. (Aparvez), Sassanid ruler of

Persia (590-628 A. D.), 1881, 1881, 1882
Xhotan, 1478
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Khotin, battle (1673), 3017
Khu, spiritual element in ancient Egyptian

beliefs,- 2095
Xhublai Khan: see Kublai Khan
Khueuaten: see Amenhotep IV.
Khufu, liing of Egypt: see Cheops
Khulkas, nomadic Mongol people, 334
Khumaraweyh, king of Egypt, 2144
Khumbaba, king of Elam, 1643, 17D0
Khumbakhaldash I., king of Elam (689-681

B. C), 1707
Khumtaakhaldash II., king of Elam (081-76

B. C), 1678, 1708, 1711
Khumbakhaldash III., king of Elam, 1711
Khumbanigash I. (Ummanigash), king of

Elam, 1706, 1617
Khtunbanig-ash II., king of Elam, 1709-10
Khum.ban ummena, Elamite ruler, 1703
Khunm, ancient Egyptian god, 2091
Khunm (Khonsa), Egyptian god, 20^8, 2098,

2114
Khurbatila, king of Elam, 1608, 1708
Khurshid Pasha, governor of Egypt (1805),

2160
Khusrev Pasha, 2160
Khusru, son of Jehangir (d. 1622), 1234
Khusru Malik (1160-1186), 1216, 1217
Khusru Shah, Khilji ruler of Delhi (1321),

1220
Khut-Aten, ancient city, 2103
Kliuteludush-in-Shushinak, king of Elam, 1704
Khutran-tepti, priest-king of Elam, 1701
Khyber Pass: see Khaiber
Kia Buzurg-uuiid, 1962
Kiachta, Russian trade with, 414
Kiakkl of Shinukhtu, 1673
Kiamll Pasha (1909), 5325
Kiangr, river, 718
Kiaochau, China, German lease, 5348
Kibi, Chinese province, 459
Kickapoos: see Algonquin
Kicking* Horse Pass, 6459
Kidin-Khutran, Elamite ruler, 1703
Kidin-Khutrutash, king of Elam, invasion of

Babylonia, 1608, 1703
Kieff: see Kiev
Kieft, William, governor, 6084
Kiel, peace (1814), 5155
Kiel Canal, 5345
Kielland. Alex., poet (d. 1906), 5160
Kien-Iiung, Chinese emperor, 412
Kietlicz, Henry, archbishop, 3201
Kieu-tsieu-kio, prince of Kushang: see Kad-

phises
Kiev, city and ancient duchy, churches and
monastery of St. Michael, 3293
kingdom founded by Northmen in 9th cen-
tury, 3539
Mongol defeat of Grand Duke in 13th cen-
tury, 1483

Polish conquest (1069), 3298
sacked by Mestislav (1169), 3304
sacked by Tartars (1240), 3306
school and bishopric founded by Vladimir,
3292

splendour during 10th century, 3296
university founded by Peter Mogila, 3270

Kikata, tribes of India, 1158
Kildare, Gerald Fitzg(?rald, 9th earl of (1487-

1534), 3932, 4367
Kildare, Thomas Fitzgerald, 10th earl of

(1513-1537), 4367
Kildonan, settlement, 6450
Kilich Arslen: see Suleiman II.

Kilkenny, statute of (1366), 3910, 3932
Killiecrankie, battle (1689). 4480
Kilwa, E. Africa. 1429, 2293
Kimberley, diamond mines, 232i
siege of, 2337, 2338, 2341
view, 232i

Kimera. king of Uganda, 2301
Kimmel, early mikado of Japan, 470
Kin, Asiatic people, descendants enter Man-

churia (1618), 778
Khitan conquered (1125), 1482
migration to China, 411
Mongol subjection of 13th century, 1482,

1484, 1486
wars with Chinese emperors in 12th century,
771

Kinalia, capital of Amq, Syria. 1726
Kinchinjunga, peak, Himalayas, 5580
"Kindred" (Sippe) of the Teutons, 3437
King, PhlUp O., 1032, 1035, 1036



Kin—Kor
Xing', Bufus, incidents in life of, 6165, 6189,

Xing' (Rex), office, among Teutonic tribes,
Roman policy of appointing, 3444

of Aryan people in India, 1164, 1170
development of office in Scandinavia, 3534
King George's War, in America, 6096, 6109
Xingo, Thomas, hymn writer, 4577
Xing Philip's War, Indian, 6082
Xing William's Z>and, discovery, 6372
Xing William's War, in America, 6095, 6099
Xing, W. Ii. Mackenzie, 6484
Xing, William B., incidents in life of, 6230
Xings, Books of, 1757, 1785
Xing's College: see Columbia University, C105
Xing'B Lynn, 4087
Xing's Mountain, battle at (1780). 6153. 6162,

Xing's Peace, 2515
Xingston, Jamaica, 6509. 6516
Xingston, Ontario, history of, 6398, 6440
Xing-worship, of Semitic origin, 1558
Xlnkosan pottery, Kioto, 5^7
Xin-lnng, emperor of China, 5505
Xinoshita Hideyoshi: see Hideyoshi
Xin-sha-kiang, river, 718
Xintang, British fleet off. SOi
Xintiel, Pueblo ruins, 5717
Xintu, firstking of Uganda, 2300
Xioko, African people, 2308, 2305
Xioto, ancient name for Saikio: see Saikio
Xiowas, N. American Indian race, 334
Xipchak, or Golden Horde, 650, 1491-92, 3306,

334
Xipling, B., "Recessional," frontis. vol. 1.

Xip's Bay, landing at, 6136
Xiroata, Hindu divinity, 1207
Xirantls, Tibetan race, 334
Xlrata, tribes in India, 1169
Kirghiz, people of Central Asia, 334, 1471.

1515-18, 1538
conquest of West Siberia, 648
defeat of, by Tunus Khoja, 1516
league of Zungarians, Bashkirs, and Kal-
mucks against, 1516

pictures, 6'57, 1444, 15^7
submission to Mongols, 1482
see also Cossacks

Xhirghiz Steppe, view across, 636
Kirk, Sir John, 5636
Xirke, Sir David, incident^ in life of, 6380,

6391, 6499
Klrkhi, ancient name for southern portion of

the Nairi country, 1786
Kirri, made king of Tarsus, 1664
Kirtl Sri Baja Simha, king of Ceylon (1747-

1780), 1384
Xish, ancient town of Babylon, 1591. 1630
Kishis, Caucasian tribe, 324
Xishm, island, Persian Gulf, 1989
Xisilbashes, Turkish tribe, 1983
Xissians, tribe, 1703
Xissingen, battle (1866), 5079
Xissis, tribe of Sudanese negroes, 346
Xita, W. Africa, 2277
Xitai: see China
Xitara, E. Africa, 2300
Xita Shirakawa, Imperial priest of Japan. 501
Xitchen, colonial, 6103
Xitchener of Xhartonm, Lord, Dongola expe-

dition, 5523
and Lord Curzon, 1352
portrait, 2170
South African campaign, 2340, 5516
Sudan campaigns (1892-99), 2171-72, 5523-24

Xitchen-middens, of America, 5676-77
of Denmark, HO, HI, 154. 156

Kitlon, Cyprus, 1743
Xi-tze, Korean sage and king (1122 B. C.)t

410, 862
Xin-shu, Japan, 418, 429, iS2
Xiva of Pneblo Indians, 5710-11
Xiverova Horka, Treaty (1582), 3257
Xiyomori. head of Japanese Taria family. 471
Xizzil Bahis, race, 334, 1127
Xlausenbnrg, Transvlvania,, 3142
Xleber, Jean (1753-1800), 2158, 4704, 4694
Xleph, Lombard king: see Clepho
Xlewitz, Prussian minister, 4830
Xlokotnica, battle of (1240), 3043
Xlondike, soldflelds, 6304, 6333, 6444
Xlostergrab, Austria, 4297
Xmeri, native king of Usambara, 2298
Xnes, Turkish official, 3097

GENERAL INDEX
Xnights, of Ancient Rome, 2652
ceremony of conferring knighthood, ilOS
foundation of Christian orders, 3733
in Mediaeval France, 3802-04
pictures, 3802, 3t>03, 380i, 4003
rise during Crusades, 23'J5, 4028-29
revenues in time of Crusades, 4046
in Spain and Portugal, 3992, 4003

. see also names of orders
Xnights of Labour: see Labour organisations

in U. S.
Xnossns: see Cnossos
Knowledge, its growth and accumulation, 35-

56
traditional, among animals, 110

Know-Nothing's, political party, 6234, 6237
Knox, General Henry, as Secretary of War,

6173
Xnoz, John, Scottish reformer (1505-72), .',336,

4356-59, ^35.9, 5358
Knud, Swedish bishop, iSSl
Xnnt, kings of Denmark: see Canute
Xo, family constitution in Japan, 44 5. 468
Xoa-Nnllah, scene, 1H2
Xobad I., Sassanid ruler of Persia (488-531

A. 1).), 1879
Xobad a., Sassanid ruler of Persia (628 A. D.).

1882
Kobe, Japan, 509
Ko-bito, aborigines of Japan, 457
Koho Daishi, 514, i61
Kodama, General Viscount, 589
Xodoi, mountain tribes of Wadai. 2240
Koerber, Ernst von, 5222
Xohat, 1532
Xohinoor diamond, 1225
Xoi-koin: see Hottentots
Kojiki, Chinese historical writing, 461
Kokushu, Japanese class of landowners, 491,

493, 498
Xolajis, Sudanese negro tribe. 338
Xolarians, race, 334, 1127, 1153, 5554
Xolding, battle (1849), 4945
XoUn, battle (1757), 4543
Kolo, Slav national dance, 3099
Xoloktronl, Theodore, 4853
Xoloman, prince of Halicz (1205), 3301
Xolowrat-Liebstein, Pranz Anton, Count of

(1778-1861), 4899, 4918
Xolthnm, Arab general, 3516
Xoma-ga-take, volcano. 429
Xomei Tenno, emperor of Japan (1847-1867),

571
Xbnneritz, Saxon ministry (1848), 4922
Xomiyo Tenno, mikado of Japan (1337). 478
Komon, surrender (1849), 4940-41
Komnra, Count, 565
Xonaszevicz, Hetman Peter (d. 1622), Cossack

campaigns. 3260. 3268
Xonavlia, Serb province: see Travunia
Xongelov (1665), 4492
Konlggratz, battle (1866), 4786, 5076
Xonigsberg Compact (1656). 4390
Xon^smark, Count, 4311
Xoniya, battle (1832). 2162
Xonoye, emperor, 471
Xopal, Karl v., Colonel, 4927-29
Xopenlck hoax, 5343
Xoptos: see Coptos
Xorai, ancient kingdom: see Chosen
Xorais, Adamantios (1748-1833), 4852
Koran, sacred book of Islam, compilation of.

1900. 1906
ethical code of, 1898
in Abbassid age not treated as absolute
guide of life, 1939
Othman's attempted revision, 1917
Persian interpretation, 1950
the Sunna, or supplement, 1945

Korana, Hottentot tribe. 339. 2284
Koranna, early people of Egypt, 234
Korarika, N. Z., 996
Korea, 857-85
agriculture, 859
Anglo-Japanese agreements (1902) , 879;
(1908), 883

Buddhism in, 513, 862
China and Japan despatch troops to (1885),
817
China and Japan, early relations, 463-65
China-Japan, wars (1592-98), 778, 864, iSi.
485; (1884), 869; (1894), 869, 872

Chinese conquests (1122 B.C.), 459; (108
B.C.), 862; (667 A. D.), 766
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Korea, Christianity in, 866
Curzon, Lord, on, 856
discovery and early explorations, 857
fisheries, 859
French railway concession, S74
great dates in history, 885
independence acknowledged by China (1895),
872

Japanese Empress Jingo conquers (202), 462
Japanese expedition and treaty (1876), 590
Japanese influence, growth, and protectorate
established, 872-85

Kublai Khan in, 776, 863
Manchu invasion and conquest (1636-37), 866
people, 334
population, 859
Russo-Japanese agreements (1896), 874;
(1898), 876; (1905), 882

Russo-Japanese war: see Japan
trade, 859
wall against Tartars built, 863

Korea, Straits of, 419
Koreo-Japanese lang'nagre, 3128
Koriaks, people, S30, (iJ,S, 662, 664
Korkay (Greek Colchi), ancient town in the

Gulf of Manaar, 1182
Kormlsos, Bulgarian ruler (d. 762), 3035
Kormlenje, Russian term, 3337
Korokas: see Kanakas
Koro-pok-g'aru, supposed earliest inhabitants

of Japan, 457, 666
Kororofa, bastard Hausa state, 2224
Korosofo, state. Western Sudan, 2227
Korsor, treaty, 4078
Korungas, Sudanese negro tribe, 347
Korskoff, Alexander (1753-1840), 1694
KoryakB, Arctic race, 334
Kosa, African tribes, 2285, 2322: see also Kaf-

firs
Kosala, Aryan tribe in India, 1168
Koscinzko, Thaddeus, during the American

Revolution. 6140, 6153
portrait, 6137

Koscinsko, Tadenscz (d. 1817), ^678
Kosinski, diristoplier, Cossack leader, revolt

against Poland (1592), 3266
Kossaeans, tribe, 1703
Kossovo, battle (1448), 2988, 3093, 3094
Kossuth, Iionls (1802-94), English visit, 4979
portraits, i93i, i937
president of Hungarian republic, 4785
reform campaign, 4899
revolt and defeat, 4916-19, 4933-41

Kossutli (the Younger), 5332
Kotokn, emperor of Japan, 416, 469
Kotragr, Bulgarian leader, 3034
Kotnrg^nrs, Hunnish tribe, 2911
Kotuz, Mameluke" regent, 1969
Kotzagirs, people: see Kuturgurs
Kotzebue, August von, 4835
Kotzebue Sound, 122
Kovno, Hanse depot founded, 4082
Koxinga: see Kang-hsi
Kozulo Kadphises, 1457
Kozum, Uzbeg chief, 652, 676
Krafft, Adam, sculpture, 4136
Krapf, I^ewis, 2230
Krasnovodsk, railway station, 15i5
Krei, Nilitic negro tribe, 338
Kreli (or Kareli). Kaffir chief, 5512
Kremnltz, Hungary, 3137
Kremsier, Reichstag of (1849), 4971
Kresimlr, Croatian king (fl. 1059), 3083
Krim-Tartars, 345
Krishna, Indian god, 1177, 1207
Krjesmir, Croatian prince (fl. 950), 3083
Krocyka, battle (1739), 3022
Kroma Mom Chit: see Crom Chiat
Kronberg, fortress, i372, 4374
Kronstadt, 3141, 3144, 3143
Krooboys, 334
Kruger, Paul, 2328, 2335
Kruja (Croja), Albania relief of Skanderbeg

(1466). 2997
Krum, Bulgarian prince (802-14), 2940, 3036
Krus (Kroobovs), Sudanese negroes, 334
Krywe-Krywejto, Lithuanian high priest, 3188
Kshatriyas, Indian caste, 1173. 1176, 1178, 1184
Ktesias: see Ctesias
Kublai Khan, Mongol emperor (1260-94), 1489
Buddhist zeal, 744
Christianity accepted. 3308
Coleridge's poem, 775
conquers western borderlands of China, 1487
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Kublai Khan, conquest of Sung (Chinese)

empire. 774
founds Tuan dynasty, 774
in Korea, 863
procession, 777
Thai defeated (1253-54), 1402
tribute from Japan demanded, 476
Venetian explorers visit, 3962

Kudlich, Hans, 4938
Kue, ancient people of Cilicia, 1723
Kue, country: see Cilicia
Kuei, ruler of the To ba (386 A. D.), 1467
Kuen Iiun, mountains: see Kun Lun
Kufa, city, near the Euphrates. 1915. 1917,

1923
Kuge, Japanese nobility, 468-71, 493
Kugernl, people, 3471
Kuhnenfeld, General, 5026
Kui, tribe, 1388
Kulkatecs, American Indian tribe, 5768-69
Kukai: see Kobo Daishi
Kukas, Sikh sect, 1332
Kuk-Kirmesh, Blamite ruler, 1701
Ku Klux Klan, work of, 6285
Kuk-Nashur, Elamite ruler. 1701
Kulkulkan (Gukumatz), Maya god, 5748-52,

5771-74, 57^3. 5744
Kuku Nor, Sien-pe state. 658
Kulabes, negro aborigines of Angola. 332
Kulasekha, king of Pandya. 1182
Kulasekhara, king of the Cholas. 1379
Kulb-ed-din, founder of slave dynasty (d.

1210). 1217. 1218
Kulevcha, battle (1829). 4858
Kulfans, negro tribe. 338
Kul Pira' un, inscriptions. 1698
Kulikovo, battle (1380). 3313
Kuli Khan, Murshid, 1241
Kulin, prince of Bosnia (1180-1204), 3096
Kuljar, Central Asia, 1520. 1546
Kulle-Shahin, Roumelian Beglerbeg, defeat at
Vasap (1442). 2987

Kulm, Teutonic order in. 3708
Kulm, battle (1126), 3152
Kulm, capitulation (1813), 4758
Kultoyin, commander of Turkish army (712

A. D.). 1470
"Kulturkampf," political term, 5214
Kumani, people: see Kummukhi
Kumamoto, Japan, Ji21, 5S8
Kumano, Japanese legendary battle. 459
Kumara Basa, king of Ceylon (515-24 A. D.).

1376
Kumarila, traditional reviver of the Brahman

religion, 1206
Kumasi, Ashanti, 2260. 5518
Kumaso, ancient people. 461, 464
Kum-Bum Monastery, H76
Kummukhi (or Kumani), ancient Hittite peo-

ple, 1722
Kumruba, race, 1184
Kunbis, Indian agricultural class, 1239
Kunersdorf, battle (1759), 3358
Kung, Chinese king (c. 154 B.C.). 726
Kung, Chinese prince, 802, 806
Kung-fu-tsze: see Confucius
Kunibert, king of the Lombards (690-700),

3464
Kunigunde, German empress, 3589
Kuninge, of the Teutons, 3440
Kunjaras, negro tribe, 338
Kun-lun, mountains, 710, 713, 1123, 1431,

143S
Kunovitza, battle (1443), 2987
Kunulua: see Kinalia
Kununjik Palace, 1647
Kuper, Admiral Sir A., Japanese expeditions,

559. r,60, 562. 5507
Kuprlli: see Mohammed Kuprili
KurbskiJ, Prince Andrew, 3320
Kurdistan, area, population, and commerce
independent Turkoman state (founded 14th
century), 1971
people of, 334, H67
Turkomans of the Black and White Ram in,

1973
Kurds: see Kurdistan
Knre, Japanese harbour, 419
Kuria Muria Islands, Arabian Sea, 5558
Kurigalzu, Babylonian ruler, 1608, 1653, 1703
Kurigugu, Elamite ruler, 1701
Kurile Islands, 312, 417, 590
Kurinis, Caucasian people, 335
ICorisches Baff, 16^
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Knrkns, Kolarian tribe, 334
Knroki, General, Si>2

Xoro-slilo (Black Brine, Black Tide), influence
on Japan's climate, 417

Xnru, Indian tribe, 1168
Kurumbars, types, 1157
Kamneg-ala, Ceylon, 5388
"Xn8," Maya mound, 5740
Kusagresaka, in Japanese mythology, 459
Xnsli, ancient country, Africa, 2243, 2067, 2115
Kusb, on the Pruth, battle (1710 or 1711),

3021
Xnsliana, tribe, 1204.
Xushangr, tribe of the Yue-tshi, 1848
Kushites, African people, 1683, 2243
Xushleb, Naiman prince, 1482-83
Xnsinara, death place of Buddha, 1189
Xasunoki Masashig'e, Japanese commander,

476, 477, J,S1

XutaWya, peace (1833), 2162
Xntb ed-dlu Mobanuned, sultan of the Kharis-

mians, 1482
Xntb Sbali of Oolconda, dynasty founded

(1512), 1224
Xntchins, Indian people, 321, 350
Xutcbni-Xalnarje, peace (1774), 3023, 3359,

4852
Xnteiba, Mohammedan general (8th century),

1924
Xntha, Babylonian town, 1591, 1640, 1745
Xnti: see Gutium
Xntub Minar, Delhi, 1137, 1218
Xntachta, Buddhist high priest, 1511
Xaturgrurs, Hunnish tribe, 3032
Xntur-Iiagramar (or Chedorlaomer), king of

Elam. 1702
Xutor-Mabnk, king of Tarsa, 1701
Xnturnakhiuidi I., king of Elam, 1701
Xutumakhundi H., king of Elam, 1704
Xuturnakhundl III., king of Elam, 1707
XutuBOff, BlikhaU (1745-1813), Russian soldier,

4754, 4851
Xnyrat, prince of the Kuturgurs (7th cen-

tury), 3032
Xnweni, enchantress of Singhalese legend.

1367
Xuyper, Abraham (b. 1837), 5234
Xuynk Xhan, Mongol emperor (1246-48), 1487,

330S
Knynnjik: see Nineveh
Xuzal, Arab leader (5th century), 1894
Knzmln, Russian writer, 5314
Xwala Lumpur, tin mine, 5589
Xwambakn, chief counsellor to Japanese em-

peror, 469, 486
Kwamena, king of Ashanti (1800-24), 2260
Xwamma, emperor of Japan, 416, 467, i69
Xwandes, Kanaka tribe, 332
Xwazoku, Japanese nobility, 584
Xwisses, Kanakan tribe, 332
Xybele: see Cybele

Iiabadlsts, in America, 6093
Iia Barre, succeeds Frontenac, 6393
Iiabashl-Mardnk, king of Babylon, 1626
Iiabian, convention (1656), 4391
Iiabienns, in Parthian war (38 B.C.), 2684
labour and labour disputes, arbitration in,

1083, 1096, 5251-53
Australian disputes, 1081
division, origin and importance of, 193
early supply by slavery, 201
efforts to cure evils of factory system, 5245
factory acts, 5255
France, movements, history, 5260-67
free, evolution of, 201
French official policy under the Second Em-
pire, 5265-5266
French reforms under the Third Republic,
5267
German movements, 5268-78
need of as cause of migrations, 24
progress of social reform, 5255-59
results of legislation, 5259
rise of the factory system, 5237-44
trades unions established, 5249-53
unemployment: see that title

JiA Bonrdonnais, Bertrand Francois (1699-
1753), 1254

Iiabonrers, statute of, 3890
Iiabonr Bxchangre Bank, of Owen, 52i6, 5247
Iiabonr Org-anisations in U. S., 6298
Iiabonr Party, in England, 5247-48

GENERAL INDEX
Ijabrador, Chartier's explorations
discovery by Northmen, 3546
Davis' explorations, 60:il
Frobisher reaches, 6021

Iiabrador, history of, 6362, 6372, 6374, 6422,
6500

Iiabranda, battle of, 1815
IiabranduB, Carian god, 2408
labuan, 922, 5505
la Cadie: see Acadia
Iiachares, Athenian leader, 2586
lachat, E., bishop of Basle, 5232
Iiachine, massacre of, 6393
Iiachine Bapids, 6362, 6375
Xiachish, ancient city, 1742
Iiacinlan Fromontory, 2648
Iiaco, Graccinus, 2715
Iia Cosa, Juan de, 5889
Iiacoaperie, Terrien de, 261
Iiacquer painting', Japanese, 5^7'
Iiadakhls, Mongolian tribe, 334
Lade, battle (497 B. C), 1815
Iiadies' Peace (1529), 4213
Iiadislans (posthumous), duke of Austria and

king of Bohemia and Hungary (d. 1457),
3121 3173

Iiadislans H., king of Bohemia (1140), 3152
Iiadislans VI., king of Bohemia (1471-1516),

(also king of Hungary), 3124, 3176, 3177-79
Iiadislans I., king of Hungary (1077-95), 3116
Iiadislans IV., king of Hungary (1272-90),

3118
Iiadislans, king of Hungary (1302-4): see
Wenceslaus III. of Bohemia

Iiadislans, king of Naples (1390-1414), 3977-78
Iiadislans (Hermann), duke of Poland (1103),

3198
Iiadislans H., duke of Poland (1138-46), 3199
Iiadislans (Lokietek), king of Poland (1320-

13;i3), 3202, 3206
Iiadislans II. (Jagiello), king of Poland (1386-

1434) 3222-26 3219
Iiadislans m., king of Poland (142,4-44), (also
king of Hungary), 2987, 3657, 3223, 3121,
3227

Iiadislans rv. (Sigismund), king of Poland
(1632-48), 3260. 3261, 3269

Iiadislans, voivode of Wallachia (1364-82),
3053

Iiadislans IV., voivode of Wallachia, flight to
Hungary (1462), 2996

Iiadislans, Henry, duke of Moravia (1197),
3154

Iiadoga Canal, 3333, 33^0
Iiadroue Islander, 3i9
Iiadrone Islands, 6338
Iiady Evelyn Iiake, Quebec, 6447
Iiady Franklin's expeditions, 6372
Iiadysmith, siege of, 2337, 2338, 2339. 2342
Iia Farina, Giuseppe, 5045
Iia Favorita, battle (1797), 4681
Lafayette, Marquess (1757-1834), in French

Revolution, 4650, 4658
portraits, 2655, i861,, 6137
revolution of 1830, 4868

Iiafayette, Marquess de, during the American
Revolution, 6139-40, 6145, 6154

Iia Fere Champenoise, battle (1814), 4760
Iiaffltte, Jacques (1767-1844), ^86'^, 4865
I.a Fontaine, IiOnls, 6414-16, 6417
Iiag'ash (Shippula), Babylonian city and state,

1591, 1593, 1630
Lag'erbringr, S., Swedish historian, 4581
Lagman (judg«), Swedish oflScial, 3571
Iiag'oa Santa, 5679
Iiag-ora (district), Thrace, 3035
Iiag-os, 5518, 2275, 56^,0, 5669
Iiagree, Captain Bontard de, 1415
Iia Gnayra, battle (c. 1810), 5962
Ija Guayra, view, 5959
La Haye, Jacques de, 3016
La Hogne: see Hogue
Lahore, India, 1324, 1325. 1275, 1363. 1217
Laibach Congrress (1821), 4844
Laimokopion, bastion, near Constantinople: see

Boghaskessen
Laing's Nek, battle (1881), 2330, 5516
Laissez-faire doctrine, 5258
Lajazzo, commerce after Crusades, 4045-46
Laji Tassa, king of Ceylon, 1374
Lake, Lord, Indian campaigns, 5499
Xake Chad, group of Sudanese tribes, 334
Xiake Champlain, history, 6193-94, 6397, 6433,

§440
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Kake-dwellinfirs, in Bronze Age, 117
communal life, 164, J6~, 168
evidences of agriculture, 159, 165
spinning, weaving, cooking, 165

Iiake Erie, battle of, 6192-93, 6438
lake of the Woods, 6366, 6435, 6442
Iiake Prosperous, 6017
Iiake scbool of poets, 4819
Iiake Superior, 6364-66, 6442, 6459
Iiakshnu, goddess of good and beauty, 117i,

IL'OS
I^ala, country of: see Gujerat
Iialashaliin, Turkish vizir of 14th century,

2982
Iialcaca, Dr., assassination, 1362
Iialeniant, Father, 6383
I.aUa of Malatia, 1666
I.alli of MeUtene, 1663
Iially, Thomas Arthur, Count de, 1257
I.amaism, /;70«, 1550, 1^70, 1^99
Iiaxuar, Josi, 5992
Iiamarck, Jean Baptists (1744-1829), 103, 6409-

25
Itamartlne, Alphonse de (1790-1869), 4912-14
Iiamas: see Lamaism
Iiambakanna castle, in Ceylon, 1375
lamberg, Tield-Marshal (1848), 4938-39
Iiambert of Spoleto, king of Italy, 3937
Iiamennais, Abbe Hngues Felicity Robert de

(1782-1854), 4860, 4894, 5264
Sbamia, influence of the sea on development,

368
lamlan War, 2574
Xiamorici^re, Christophe (1806-65), French gen-

eral, 4905, 4956, 5046, 4950, 50^0
Kampong's, Malay people, 33^
I^amuts, Mongol tribe, 346, 671
Iiancaster Sound, 6027
Iiance, Egyptian prehistoric flint, S38. 239
land Act (Ireland), (1882), 5174
landeck, battle (1511), 4453
Iiand Iieague (Irish), 5174
landof IV. of Benevento (d. 1077), 3942
Iiand routes of ancient civilisation, map, 28i
Iiandschaft, explanation of term, 3534
Iiandomans, negro tribe, 334
Iiandwehr regiments, of Prussian army, Will-
iam I.'s reforms, 5054

Xiane, Joseph, candidacy, 6237
Iiane, Balph, expedition, 6058
Xanfranc, archbishop of Canterbury (d. 1089),

3799, 3859
lianga, Zulu chief, 2326
langraruB, prince of the Agrianes, 2544
Iiang-ensalza, battle (1866), 5072, 5074
lang-land, WilUam, viforks of, 3892-94
lang'obards, ancient people: see Lombards
langrand-Sumoncean, flnancial operations (c.

1856), 5011
Langrside, battle (1568), 4271, 4356
langton, Stephen, archbishop of Canterbury,

3735, 3869
language, Arab words spread by Crusades,

4049-50
first result of culture and fixation by writ-
ing, 203
unifying influence of, 55
langne d'oil and langue d'oc, 3799
lankuku, E'amite ruler, 1701
lannes, Jean, duke of Montebello (d. 1809),

i6SS
lansdowne, Henry Charles, marquess of

(1845), 1344 et seq., l.i.',r)

lansdowne Bridge, at Sukkur. 5636
laodice, wife of Antiochus II. of Syria, pois-

oner of her husband, 1841
laodicea, 4023-30, 4033
laomedon, satrap of Syria (321 B. C), 1837
Laon, battle (1814), 4760
laon, town, commune, history, 4118
laos, people: see Shans
laos, Further India, 1415
lao-tse, apostle of Taoism, 536, 738
la Paz, r,001

lap^ronse, Count J. T., 975
lapis lazuli, Babylonian, trade in, 1606, 1644
laplace's theory of solar system, 79, 8i. 83
la Plata, Jesuit missions, 5929-35
revolutions of 19th century, 5963-92
la Plata River, 5684, 5890, 5914
lapoukine, Russian police official: see Lopo-

khine I

lapps, people of Lapland, 334, 3577
lara, family, 4996

Lak—Lee

laran, god, 2418
la Beveillere, louis, 4679
largs, battle (13th century), 3912, 3914, 3925
la Bothiere, battle, 4759
larsa, ancient kingdom, 1630
la Salle, Ben6 Robert Cavelier de, history,

6055, 6366, 6392
lascars, Indian and Malay sailors, 334
las Casas, Bartolome de (1474-1566), 5943,

5925, 5929
lascelles, Sir Prank, 1990
lasistan, kingdom of the South Caucasus,

1880
las Salinas, battle, 5912
lassalle, Ferdinand (1825-64), social reformer,

^897, 5270
laswari, battle (1803), 1274, 5499
"la Tene" culture, origin, 2590
lateran Council (1179), 3730
<1215), 3736, 3738

latimer, Bishop (d. 1555), 4247, 4247
latin Americans, ethnology, 335
latin Bmpire: see Byzantine Empire
latini. Brunette, as politician, 4122
latin league, 2619, 2624
latin, or Romance, races, 335
latins, ancient inhabitants of Latium, 334,

2384, 2414
la Tour, Charles de, in Acadia, 6391
la Tour, Claude de, in Acadia, 6391
latour, Count BalUet de, 4934-39
la Tsang, Tibetan chieftain (1705), 1503
latzko, voivode of Moldavia, 3059
laud, William, archbishop of Canterbury, 4329,

4331, 4335, Ji329
lauderdale, John Maitland, duke of (d. 1682),

ii73
laudon, Brnst Gideon, baron von, in Seven
Years War, 4544, ^5^.)

laudonniere, Rene de, expedition, 6056
lauenburg, duchy, 5066, 5154
laufach, battle (1866), 5079
lauffeld, battle (1747), 4515
laura, monastery, 2952, 2953
laurens, Henry, and formation of United

States, 6157
laurentina, geological period, 90
laurentum, 2624
laures, monastic villages, 2882
lauria, Roger de, 3998
laurier, Sir Wilfrid, 6424, 6429, 6446, 6461-62.

6476-77, 64S4-S6
lautrec, Odet de Foiz, Vicomte de, 4212
laval, Francois de Montmorency, first bishop

of Quebec, 6386, 6388-90
laval University, 6477
la Valli^re, Madame de, 4435
la Vega, bishopric founded (1502), 5921
la Vendee, war (1793-95), 4664, 4671
la Vengeance, ship, whipped, 6181
lavinium, Laurentum conceded to, 2624
lavisse, M., French historian, 5386
law, John (1671-92), 4629
law, continuity of, 2364
origin and development, 210-24
see also under countries and Roman law
lawman, of Iceland, 3568 •

lawrence, Commodore, death, 6192
lawrence, John, baron (1811-79), 1323-26, 1299,

1299
lawrence, Sir Henry (1806-57), 1295, 5501, 1300
lawrence. Major String'er (1697-1775), 1255 \

lawrence, wrecked, 6233
laxenburg AlUance (1682), 4432
layard, Sir A. H., 1556, 270, 275, 1557, 1679
layko, voivode of Wallachia (1364): see Ladis-

laus
lazar, Stefan Vuk, ruler of the Serbs (d.

1389), 2983, 3094
lazes, Caucasian people: see Georgians
le, dynasty of Annam and Tonquin, 1409
"league of Friendship," American, 6159
league of the Just, secret society, 5268
leather, Moorish dyeing industry, 2205
lebanon, district, Syria, cedar exports to

Babylon, 1635
the Druses, 1980, 2146, 5012
sheikh of, 197i
view in, 1959

lebedia, former kingdom, 3114
leboeuf, Bdmond (1809-88), 5105
lebrun, French consul, 4705
lebunion, battle (1091), 3041
lechfield, battle (955), 3586
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Iiedra-Sollln, Alexandre (1S07-74), 4912-14,

4924, 5264, 4949
lee, CliarleB, during the Revolution, 6138, 6142,

6146, 6149
Lee, Titzhngli, owned no slaves, 6247
Iiee, Henry, during the Revolution, 6153
lee, Joseph, king of the gipsies, 3110
lee, "Iiigrlit-Horse Harry": see Lee, Henry
lee, Richard Henry, and formation of United

States, 6131, 6130, 6169
lee, Bobert E., during Civil War period, 6236,

6247, 6251, 6256-58, 6262, 6264-65, 6266, 6268-
69, 6272-75

in Mexican War, 6224
leeward Islands, 5571
lefort, Admiral, 3334, SS^2
lefroy, Colonel, on immigration into Canada,

6452
lefts. General, 5123
leg-al Tender, history of, 6215
leg-aspi, Mig-uel lopez, 6337-38
leg-horn, siege (1496), 3680
legion of Honour, 4644, 4706
legnano, battle (1176), 3391, 3606, 3730
leg-nia, Ag^nsto B., 5 985
lehmann, Gertrude, 4878 ^
leibnitz, Gottfried (1646-1716), 3017, 3334,

4147
leicester, Bobert Dudley, earl of, 4261, 4274,

I,26S
leicester, Simon de Montfort, earl of: see
Montfort

leichordt, ludwlgf, 1050
leif Ericsson, discoveries, 6051
leif Eriksen, Norse Viking, 3546, 5878, 6011
leiniugfen, Prince Priedrich Karl, 4959
leipzig, battle (1813), 4758
leire, ancient capital, Denmark, 3536
leisler, Jacob, as governor of New York, 6089,

6121
leisler's Bebelllon, 6089
leith, treaty (1560), 4354
leiv Eriksen: see Leif Eriksen
leleg-es, ancient people, 1792
lelevel, Joachim, Polish historian, 4875
lemaitre, Jules, 5386, 6393
le Mans, battle (1871). 5138
lemberg', Armenian colony, 3025
lemnos, island, 2996
lenape, tribe: see Delaware tribe
lencan, Indian tribe, 335
I'Enfant, Major, plans for Washington City,

6176
lenngrren, A. M., Swedish poet, 4582
lens, battle (1648), 4319
leo I., Byzantine emperor (400-474), fleet an-

nihilated by Vandals, 2204
leo II., Byzantine emperor (474), 2794
leo in. (the Isaurian), Byzantine emperor

(717-741), 2935-38, 4009, 2892, 1927
leo IV., Byzantine emperor (775-80), 2939
leo V. (the Chameleon), Byzantine emperor

(813-820), 2940
leo VI. (the Wise), Byzantine emperor (886-

911), 2949-51, 3037
leo VI., of Cyprus (d. 1393), 4046
leo I., pope (440-61), 2891, 3030
leo III., pope (795-816), 2940, 3485
leo IV., pope (847-55), 3935
leo Vm., pope (963-65), 3939
leo IX., pcfpe (1049-54), 3727
capture by Normans, 3942-43
portrait, 37^8
reforms of, 3383, 3592, 3942
separation of the Eastern and Western
Church, 2955

leo X., pope (1513-21), election, 3688
and Emperor Charles V., 4211
enmity to French, 3834
excommunication of Luther, ^187
literature encouraged by, 4126
portrait, 3758
leo XII., pope (1823-29), 4843, 4876, 4877
leo XIII., pope (1878-1903), 5217 *

leoben Treaty (1797), 4682, 2685
leon VI., king of Lesser Armenia (c. 1375),

3025
leon, Juan Ponce de, expedition of, 6054
leon, Spain, 3985, 3991-93, 3980, 3982, 3988,

3995
leon. Council of (1135), 3991
leon, Isla de, independence, 5957
leonard of Mitylene, 2990
leonardo da Vinci: see Vinci '

leondari, battle (1397), 29S4
leonidas, king of Sparta, 2500
leonnatus, governor of Hellespontine Phrygia

(c. 32:; B.C.), 1825, 2558, 2574
leonnorius, commander of Gallic at-my, 1828,

2579
leontius, Byzantine emperor (698-705), 2918
leopard, ship, and Chesapeake, 6188
leopold, of Anhalt-Dessau, 4458
leopold I., duke of Austria (1157-94), 3867,

4038
leopold II., duke of Austria (1292-1326), 3622
leopold, Austrian archduke (1609), 4295
leopold, Austrian archduke (1866), 5075
leopold, prince-regent of Bavaria, 5218
leopold I., of Belgium, 4873, ^875
leopold II., of Belgium, 5361-62, 5233. 2347,

5234
leopold, bishop of Breslau (1840), 4893
leopold, of Hohenzollern-Sigmaringe^i, 5100
leopold I., Holy Roman emperor (1658-1705),
alliance with Louis XIV., 4425, 4438
Austrian policy, 4522
claim to Spanish throne, 4446
commercial policy, 4634
death, 4460
elected emperor, 4408
portrait, HOI
reign in Hungary, 3130
Transylvania supremacy (1683), 3144
War of Spanish Succession, 4453
war against Turks (1663), 4415
war for conquest of Milan, 4451
wars with Louis XIV., 4432, 4442

leopold H., Holy Roman emperor (1790-92),
4562, 4562, 4659

leopold H., grand duke of Tuscany (1824-59),
4842, 4931, J,928

leopold George, prince of Coburg: see Leopold
I. of Belgium

leopold William, archduke, 4310
leopold, K. G. af, Swedish poet, 4582
leo SgnruB, of Nauplia, 2970
leosthenes, Greek general, 2574
leovigild, king of the Goths (568-586), 3511
lepanto, battle (1571). 3009, 3011, 3012, 4255
lepchas, tribe, 335
lepe, Diegro de, 5889
lepe, Dieg-o de, voyage, 6053
le Phung-, conquests in Tonquin, 1413
lepidus, M. 2:milins, Roman consul (77 B.C.),

2661
lepidus, M. JEmilins, Roman Triumvir (d. 13

B.C.), 26Gi, 2672, 2676, 2680, 2686, 2718
lepontic langnag-e, 2413
lepsius. Professor Karl, 1556, 1557
lerma, Spanish minister, 4323
lerouz, Pierre (1797-1871), 5264
lesbos, ancient city, 2996
lescarbot, Marc, historian of New France,

6375, 6377
lesg-hians, Caucasian tribe, 335, 1128
leslie, David, Scottish general (d. 1682). 4334,

4351 4365
lesseps, Perdinand de (1805-94), 5634, 1^35,

4954, 1434, 2163, 5013
lesser Antilles: see Antilles, Lesser
lesser Armenia, 1978-79, 3025, 1955
leszko, duke of Poland (1194-1200). 3201
leszko, duke of Poland (1278-89). 3202
leto, Greek goddess, 2097
letoumeur, in French Revolution, 4679
"letter to Diog-netus," 2862
letter of Majesty (1609), 4297
"letters from Turkey," 3132
lettic, Aryan family, 335
letts, Aryan tribe, 335, 3703
leu, Peter, Swiss peasant leader, 4902
leuco-Syrians, ancient people of Hittite origin,

1724
leuctra, battle (371 B.C.), 2516
leutharl, Teutonic chief, 3460
leuthen, battle (1757). 4544
levant, trade, 4053-59, 282. 283
levant (Turkey), Company (British), 4280,

4617
levantine Company, French trading company.

4624
levantines, in Egypt, 2178
levees, of United States President. 6184-85
levis, Chevalier de, in Canada, 6400 /

levschin, Bostovzof, 5193
lewanika, Barotse king, 2304, 2305
lewes, battle (1264), 3872
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IiewlB, names of rulers: see Louis
Iiewis, Meriwether, expedition, 61S7
Iiewis and Clark ISxpedition, 6187, 6222, 6443
lexlng-ton, battle (1775), 4550
Iiexingrtou, battle of, 6123-24
Iiex ViBig-otarnm, 3512
Iieyden, views, 5359
Iiliassa, approach to, 1505
British Mission to (1904), 5502-3, iSiS, 1350,
1505

capital in the 7th century, 1474
a traveller's first sight of, 1506
treaty of, signing, 1349
views of, 1S50, 1507

Ii'Kopital, Michel de, 42S6
Ii'Huys, Brouyn de, 4952, 5078, 50S0
111, Chinese tribe, 720
Li, Annam dynasty of (1010-1225), 1409
Iiiangr, Chinese dynasty, 764, 768
Iiiao, dyntisty, 771
Iiiaotungr peninsula, 820, 658
"Liber de Beputolica" (Petrarca), 4123
Liberal-Conservative Party: see Conservative
Party

liberal Party, 6414, 6424-25, 6446, 6459
Iiiberal-Republicans, 6289
Iiiberal Unionists, political party, 5179
Liberator, abolitionist publication, 6221
Liberia, 2204, 5647, 5612
Liberia, Republic of, history, 6219
Llberian Gionp, 335
Liberians, natives of Liberia, 335
Liberty, growth of the idea of, 13
Liberty Bell, 6134
Liberty Party, 6222
Liberty Statue, New York, frontis. vol. 15
Liberty, Statue of, 6297
Libit-Ishtar, king of Isin, 1597
Libui, tribe of Italy, 2412
Libussa, suicide of Hannibal at, 1831
Libya, division of Egypt. 2554
Libyans, ancient people, Cyrene people de-

feated, 2187
dynasty rules Egypt, 2120
Egyptian war, 2028, 2114, 2116, 2117
ethnology, 243, 2ii, 335, 2184
influence on Egyptian civilisation, 2015
mercenaries in Egyptian army, 2065, 2119
relationship with ancient Egyptians, 2023
Lichnowsky, Prince Pelix, 4 960
Lichtenstein, castle of, 3705
LiciniuB, Roman emperor, 2780-81
Lictors, Roman officers, 2688
Lidner, B., Swedish poet, 4582
Lie, Jonas, poet, 5i59, 5160
Liebknecht, Wilbelm, 5271, 5S71
Liebsteinsky, Kolowrat, 4918
Liechtenstein, principality,
Liegrnitz, battle (1241), 3155, 3614
(1760), 4545

Ltetbert, archbishop of Cambray, 4013
Life, the beginning of on the earth, 99-107
how it became possible on the earth, 91-98

Ligrht Brigfade, Balaclava charge, 4 987
"Lig-ht of the World," picture,- 281,1
"Lightning- Stones," Stone Age implements,

13'2

Ligny, battle (1815), 4767
"Ligius," in feudal system, 4103
Lig-uria, region of Italy, 2412
Ligrurlans, people, 2643, 335, 2430, 2412-13
Liholiho, king of Hawaii, 970
Li Hung--chan8r, 820, 809, 810, 804
Likendeeler, pirate, 4080
Liki, Confucian book of ceremonies, 730
Li Kuang'-li, Chinese general, 2599
Liliuokalanl, queen of Hawaii (1891-93), 973,

973
Liliuokalani, queen, 6301
LUybaeum, town of Sicily, 2637
Lima, 5910, 5974-89, 5966
Limasol, Templars' stronghold, 404 6

Limbas, Sudanese negro tribe, 335
Limerick Treaty (1691), 4480, 4771
Limpopo, river, 2()04
Limu List, Eponym chronicle, 1667
Linacre, Thomas, 3906
Lincoln, Abraham, administrations, 6235, 6237-

39, 6249, 6253. 6258-59, 6267-68, 6272, 6275,
6278-79

death, 6276-77, 6286
Lincoln, Oeneral Benjamin, during Revolution,

6141, 6149
fought Shays', 6166
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Lindenau, Berahard, 4879, 4879
Lingam, the symbol of Siva, 1209
Ling-ua g^eral, Tupi language, 5683
Llniers, Captain Jacques de, 5956-58
Linnaeus, Carl, 4581, 4o8i
L'lnsurg-ente, ship, captured, 6181
Linz, peace (1645), 3129
Lion of the Border: see Sevier, John
Lion of the Piraeus, inscription, 35^0
Lionel of Clarence (1338-68), 3932
Lippe, Steuerverein (1834-36), 4973
Lippe-Detmold, 5221
Lippi, Lippo, work as painter, 4129
Lippsprlng-e, assembly (782), 3482
Liquor, tax on, in United States, 6176
Liribamba, Cara buildings, 5827
Lisbon, Alfonso of Portugal seizes (1147).

3990
English attack (1591), 4277
Junot occupies, 5957
picture, 5290
trade with East Indies, 4059

Lisle, Leconte de, French writer, 5382
Lisle, Boug-et de, J,G6l
Lissa, island, 5080
List, Prof. Priedrich, 4 838
Literature: see under various countries
Lithuania, grand duchy, 3211-40
converted to Christianity (1386-87), 3224
gipsies in, 3108
Hanse towns shut out, 4080
incorporated with Poland, 3253
map, 3220
national hero Kejstut, 3218-19
pagan religion, 3188
people, 3186-90
survey of history to French Revolution, 2900
Teutonic influence on, 34 27
Teutonic Knights in, 3710-16, 3214
typical scenes in, 3187
union with Poland, 3219, 3221-27, 3249

Little Belt, ship, 6190
Little Chariot of Buddhism, 1206
Littleton, Sir Thomas (1422-81), 3906
Litter, African, 195
LituTg-ies, in government of ancient Egypt,

2139
Lityerses, god of Phrygla, 1794
Li Tzu-cheng*, Chinese emperor, 783
Liu, House of, Chinese dynasty, 763
Liudolf, king of Italy (956-57), 3939
Liu Hsin, Chinese emperor, 760
Liu-pangf: see Kao Tsu
Liu-pei, Chinese Shu Han emperor, 761
Liverpool, Lord (1770-1828). 4775
Liverpool, and Confederate States, 6270
Livia, wife of Emperor Augustus, 2702, S706
Livilla, wife of Drusus, 2713
Living'ston, Bobert B., during and after the

Revolution, 6132-33, 6170, 6186
Living-stone, David, 2230, 5642
Livius, M., Roman Consul, 2648
Livonia, duchy, condition of peasants under

Teutonic Order, 3712
conversion to Christianity, 3212
decay of German power in, 3716
first northern war, 3246-47
German power founded in, 3708
Knights of the Sword in, 3706
missionaries to, 3704
people of, 335, 3190
Polish claim to renounced, 3261
Russian campaign against, 3320
Swedes and Danes in, 3211-12

Livonian Order: see Sword, Knights of the
Livy, historian, 2692
Li-yiian, Chinese Tang emperor, 765
Lizard Leag-ne, 3227, 3714
LJuvg-ats, in Albanian mythology, 3065
llamas, 6861-67, 5813, 586i
LlaneroB, 5962-65
Llanos, Chibchas inhabit, 5809-12
Llewelyn, prince of Wales (1246-82), Edward

I. conquers, 3878
Lloque Yupanki, Iqcas ruled by, 5846
Loangro, 2310, 2311, 2310
Lobeng-ula, Matabele chief, 2290, 2289, 2332,

5513, 5517-18
Lobkowitz, German minister, 4424
Lob Nor, lake. 1463. 1124-
Lobositz, battle (1756), 4543
Local Government Act of, 1888, 5185
Local Government Board, Poor Law Board ab-

sorbed, 4809
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ioch, lord (1S27-1900), 802, 807
Iioch Iieven Castle, 4356, iJ6l
Iiocie, John (lt)32-1704), UV, 4575
Iioctce, John, and his "Fundamental Constitu-

tions," (j06S
Iiockhart, Sir W., 1347
Iiocmariaquer, dolmen at, 171
locrians, Greek race, 2467
locrls, Greek state, 2505, 2517
lodl, battle (1796), 4680
lodovico Sforza: see Sforza
IiOgran, General John A., candidate, 6295
logrons, Sudanese tribe, 334
"Iiogros," Christian doctrine, 2871
Iibgretta, Icelandic Legislature, 3568
Iioigrny, battle (1870), 5136
Iioisy, Abb6, 5393
Iioja, revolution (1820), 5978
Iiok, Captain John, 5444
]Loka, Singhalese leader, 1377
ImoU, in Norse legend, 3534
IiOllardB, rise in England, 3891-92
Iiolos, Mongolic race, 335
Iiomami, river, 2004
I^ombard Iieagrae, 3391
Iiombards, banking business in 14th century,

4064-65
Catholic missionaries to, 3462
conquest of Italy, 2389

,

empire in Italy, 3455-69
ethnology, 335
fall of kingdom (774), 3468. 3484
Frankish war, 8th century, 3466-68
influence on Italy, 3933-34
Iron Crown of, 3i63
origin and early settlements, 3430
settlements on the Elbe, 3447
survey of history in Middle Ages, 3374-76

Iiombardy, 3455-69
Austrian war (1859), 5025-30
Basilius I.'s addition of to kingdom, 2948
bankers and moneylenders, 3956
crown kept at Monza, 3974
Frederic Barbarossa's wars with, 3606
Frederic III. assumes crown, 1452
Henry VII.'s coronation as king of (1311),
3621

mediaeval history, 3940-52
Nationalist movement against Austria (1848-
49). 4925-32

reign of Bohemian king, 3160
IiOnibolE, island, 5235
Iiondon, Bank of England, 4592
central criminal court fresco, 221
Customs Houses, 4592
foreign merchants* leagues, 4062-65
German merchants in (c. 1468), 4086
old Mercers' Hall, 4627
Great Fire (1666), ii70, HTl
Plague. SOS, 4470 .

production of poets and artists compared
with Florence, 46, 49
Roman remains found, 350S
Royal Exchange, i60i
steelyard, 4065, 4086
Tower of: see Tower of London
views of, -}-i82, iiSS, 5281-82

London, conference (1867), 5086
(1871), 5130, 5167, 5196

Iiondon, convention (1884), 5516
(1832), 4888

London, treaty (1359). 3398
(1604), 4617
(1831). 4872. 5063, 5360
(1885), 1415, 2168

Iiondon, Bishop of, American colonies under
jurisdiction. 6108

Iiondon Company, charter of. 6062, 6063, 6071
liOndonderry, siege (1690), 4480
Iiondon Missionary Society, 5642
Iiondon Workmen's Association, 5248
Long-champ, William, 3S67-68
Iiongemanus : see Artaxerxes
Iiong-fellow, Henry W., as writer, 6243
Iionglbardla: see Lombardy
Iionglnns, Palmyran philosopher, 2771
Iiong' Island, battle of, 6tS6
settlement, 6083. 6101

Iiong-jumean, treaty (1568), 4287
Iiong-obardi, Nicholas, 827
Long- Parliament, 4334-38. iSJiS
Iiongstreet, General, during the Civil War.

6256, 6267
'

Iiong-ueville, Anne, duchess of, 4319
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longraeville, Henry of, 4316
Iiong^s, Tiberias, Roman consul, 2643
Iibnnrot, £., r>i62
Iioo Choo Islands: see Riu Kiu Islands
liOokout Mountain, battle of, 6262
Iiopez, Carlos, 5984-86
Iiopez, Francisco S., 5984-86
Iiopez, Narciso, revolutionist, 6514
Iiopez Soarez, Portuguese admiral, 1381
^opoukhine, Russian police oflicial, scandal
^ (190i»). 5302
" Iiord Sunmore's War," 6165
Iiords, Honse of, 5192, 5i3i-35, 5429
Iioredano, Jacopo, 2991
Iioredauo, Leonardo, doge, 3963
Iioredano, Iiuig°i, 2987
liorencez, Connt, 5032
liorenzino of :Medici, 3968
Lorenzo de' Medici (the Magnificent) (1448-

92). 4125, 3415, 3967, 3972
Lorenzo of Fortng'al, 826
Lorette, Huron settlement at, 6383
Lorraine, 5149, 4404
Lorraine, dukes of: see under Christian names
Lorsch, Abbey of, 2967
Losonczi, Stefan, 3126
Lost Tribes of Israel: see Ten Tribes
Lostwithiel, battle (1645), 4346
Lothair, king of France (865-69), 3935
marriages, 3764, 3936

Lothair, king of France (954-86), 3764-66, S76S
Lothair I. Holy Roman emperor (823-55), 3i9i.

3494-96. 3934-35
crowned by the pope (823), 3495
division of empire (817), 3494
partition of kingdom at Verdun (843), 3496.
3581

Lothair of Suplinhnrg^, Holy Roman emperor
(1125-37), 3599, 3698

Lotharinffia, 3586. 3935
Loti, Pierre, 5383
Loubet, Emile, 5223, 5227
Loudoun, Earl (1705-82)
Louis, archduke of Austria (1784-1864). 4899,

4918
Lotas I., king of Bavaria (1825-48), 4915-16,

-}9i8, 4834
Louis U., king of Bavaria (1864-1886), 5218,

5071, 5142
Louis of Bavaria-Landschut (fl. 1462), war

with Albert Achilles. 3652
Louis I., king of Bohemia (d. 1526), see Louis

II., king of Hungary
Louis of Bourbon, prince of Cond6: see Condfi
Louis, margrave of Brandenburg (1323-52).

3625
Louis (the Roman), elector of Brandenburg

(1352-65), 3625
Louis H. (the Stammerer), king of France

(877-79), 3761-62, 3763
Louis m. of France (879-82), 3761, 3763
Louis rw. of France (936-54), 3763, 3764-65
LoiUs V. (le Faineant) of France (986-87),

3763. 3764, 3766
Louis VI. of France (1108-37), 3770. 3771,

3798
Louis VH. of France (1137-80). 3793
burial. 3779
in Crusades, 3771-73. 3778. 4032
distributing gold to the poor, 3773
portrait. 3770

Louis Vm. of France (1223-26). 4130. 3772,
3775, 3870, 3770

Louis IX. of France (1226-70), 3789-98
arbitrates between Henry III. and English
barons, 3872

canonisation, 3782
Crusades, 3387, 3779, 4040, JiOil

dispensing justice, 3399
ecclesiastical policy, 3781
feudalism under, 4104-5. 4118
French fiefs restored to Henry III. of Eng-
land. 3775
Henry III. of England defeated at Taille-
bourg, 3871

in the hands of the Saracens, 3777
meeting with Henry III., 377^
mission to Great Khan of the Mongols, 826
portrait, 3770
procession to Notre Dame, 3797

Louis X. of France (1314-16), 3770, 3798
Louis XI. of France (1461-83). 3825-34, S826,

3827, 3829
alliance with Lancastrians, 3898
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Zioais XI., compaif'd with Henry VII. of Eng-

land, 34 lit

in the home of a peasant, 3il8
Iionis XII. of France (1498-1515), 3S30 et seq.,

38S2, 3978, 3682
Iionis XIII. of France (1610-4:!), .',.{;.}. 4313-14
IiOtUs XIV. of France (1643-1715), 4316-22,

4393-4404
alliance with Charles II. of England, 4468

IionlB XIV., and Canada, 6384
Cardinal Chigi pleading before, J,401

claim to Spanish throne, 4446
embassy to Siam (1673), 1404
"L'etat c'est Moi" declaration, J/JfOS

European policy, 4157
great alliance against (1701), 4452
and Huguenots, 6098
mistresses, 4435
Molifire dining with, USS
portraits, 439^, ^395
reception of Cond6, JH16
relations with England and Netherlands,
4417-30

secret convention with Hapsburgs, 4424
slave-trade encouraged, 5944
Swedish relations, 4495
wars of, 4431-45
and William of Orange, 4442

IiOnls XV. of France (1715-74), 4501-8, ^502,
4564, ^507

Xionis XVI. of France (1774-92), accession,
4565, 4566
among peasant subjects, 4574
arrest, 4656
attempt at flight, 4658
execution, 4666
portrait, //650
in prison, 4657
revolution against, 4639-42, 4649-66

Iionis XVIII. of France (1814-24), 4839-40,
4763, 484^, 4762

liOnis the Oerman, Frankish king (c. 804-76),
3494, 3496, 3581, 3^89

X^OQls m., Frankish king (d. 882), 3762
Iiouis I., grand duke of Hesse Darmstadt

(1806-30), 4834
Iionis IV., grand duke of Hesse-Darmstadt

(1877-92), 5221
liOnis I. (the Pious), Holy Roman emperor

(778-840), 3494-96
coronation, 3486, 3934
deposition, 3493
party struggles under, 3762
portrait, 3492
sons revolt against, 3762

Ijonis H., Holy Roman emperor (844-875),
3935-36

KoniB HI., Holy Roman emperor (901-905),
3937

Konis IV. (the Child), Holy Roman emperor
(899-911), 3583. 3762

JiOniB V. (the Bavarian), Holy Roman em-
peror (1314-46), 3622-24

candidate for Imperial crown, 3787
crowned at Rome, 3623
Guelf towns federate against (1328), 3976
in Italy, 3976-77

IiOnis I., king of Hungary (1342-82), 3119-20.
3120 3209 3210

Iionls 'n., king of Hungary (1516-26), 3124,
3178, 3179

Iionls, duke of Orleans (1371-1407), 3814 et
seq., 3818

l^oniB, duke of Orleans (1488), 3828
Iionis, duke of Orleans (d. 1842), 4 906, 4906,

i908
ILonlB Bonaparte: see Bonaparte, Louis
IiOnlBe, of Orleans, queen of Belgium, mar-

riage (1832), 4873
ionise (princess of Parma), queen of Bul-

garia, 5210
IiOnlBe, of Hesse-Cassel, 4943, 4973
liOnlse, queen of Prussia, 4731, 473i
lionise, of Savoy (1476-1531), 4229
IiOnlse, Infanta of Spain, 4905 ^
lionlBe Henrietta, electress of Brandenburg,

4386
Xionise TTlrica, queen of Sweden (1751), 4581
Iionis Napoleon (Prince Imperial) (d. 1879),

5513
Konis Napoleon, president of France: see Na-

poleon III.
Konis FhiUppe, of France (1838-48), 4866-70,

4905-24
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Iiouis Philippe, Duchess of Berry's intrigues
against, 4.s 10

portraits and pictures, 4865, 4866, 4867, 4869,
yjOO, 4907, .1,912

Iiouis Philippe, count of Paris, 4912
Iionis Philip, crown prince of Portugal, assas-

sination, 5408, oJi09
Iiouis William, margrave of Baden (1655-

1707), 4440, 4444, 4453
Iiouis William, grand duke of Baden (1818-30),

4835
liouisbourg-, fortress of, 6096, 6395, 6398
Iionisiana, during and after the Civil War

period, 6237-38, 6250. 6254, 625S, 6269. 6278-
79, 6285, 6288, 6291-92

ceded to France, 4703
early history, 6191, 6196, 6203, 6392, 6403

Iiouisiana, District of, 6187
Iionisiana Purchase, history, 6109-10, 6178,

6182, 6186-87, 6191, 6194, 6197-98, 6200, 6203,
6213, 6220, 6234

lionvain. Hotel de Ville, 4 066
Ii'Ouvertnre, Toussaint, Haitian revolutionist,

6512
Iionvre, Paris, 3793, 4134, 5096
Iiovelace, Prancis, governor of New York, 6088
Iiovett, William (1800-77), 5248
Iiow, A. P., exploration, 6374
liOwe, Robert, on Canada, 64 28
Iiowell, James Bnssell, as writer, 6243
liowen, battle (891), 3550, 3583
Iiower Burma: see Pegu
Iiower Canada: see Quebec, history of
3towlands, typical scenery, 369
Iiowndes, William, 6190
loyalists, American, in West Indies, 6517
during American Revolution, 6130-31, 6134,
6144, 6149, 6156, 6157-58, 6162-63, 6177, 6192,
6244; see also Tories

United Empire, 6407, 6419, 6435-36, 6445-46,
6472-73, 6478

^oyal Iiand Company, land-grant, 6109
loyola, Ignatius (1491-1556), 4202-4, 4257-58,

Iiubuma (or Liburna), of Patini, 1662
Iiiibeck, city on the Baltic, founded by Henry

the Lion, 3607, 3698
in Hanseatic League, 4071-87
support of Christian II. in the Count's war,
4370
Swedish Commercial Treaty, 3573
trade in Middle Ages, 4065, 4067
treaty (1629), 4303
XHbeck Confederation (1418), 4084
^ucania, Roman colonies in, 2650
Iiucca, 3956, 3949, 3958
Iiucera, fortress, description, 3395
Iiuceria, Roman colony, 2630
IiU-cheng", defeat of Mongols at, 1487
Iiuchuans, Mongolia people, 335
Iiucien Bonaparte: see Bonaparte, Lucien
liucius III., pope (1181-85), 3950
Iiucka, battle (1307), 3620
liucknow. Durbar (1867), 1325, 1326
kingdom founded by Sadat, 1241
siege and relief in Mutiny, 1306-10, 1509,
1311, 4990-92, 5501

^ucnllns It. Iiicinius, Roman consul and gen-
eral (d. 57 B.C.), 2661-64, 1835, 1834, 1835,

ludolf, duke of Swabia, 3585
Iiudolf, Job, on the gipsies (1691), 3104
Iiudolfingrs, Saxon family, 3695
Iiudwig': see Louis
Lueg-er, Karl, 5222
Xiug-al-kig-ub-nldudn, king of Erech and Ur,

1594
Xiugral-kisalsi, king of Erech and Ur, 1594
Iiug'al-shag--eng'nr, patesi of Lagash, 1593
Iiugal-zagrg-isi, patesi of Gish-khu, 1593
Lugrard, Sir J., 5521, 5519, 5522-23
IfUgdunum, ancient city, 2694
lugrdunum, battle (197), 2765
luidgrard, wife of Charlemagne (d. 800). 3492
lauitprand, king of the Lombards (712-44), 3465
IiukW, ancient people, 1724, 1792
Iiulcokesha, female tuler of Lunda, 2305
lull, king of Tyre, 1675, 1745
Zaulongro, river, 2004
Iiulumseans, ancient people, 1801
Iiumbini, grove of, 1186
Iiumsden, Sir P., 1342
Xiuna, Hastings' stratagem for capture of,

S5il, 8549



Lun—Mac
XtTind, Sweden, 3557, 3558, 5679
lund, peace of (1679), 4496
I^unda, 2304-5
Iitrndy, Benjamin, Quaker, 6221
Iiundy's Lane, battle of, 6193, 6440
liuneville, peace of (1801), 4703
Ziting'-clii, Chinese emperor, 767
Iinciue, Fray Hernando de, 5906
Iiupercalia, Roman festival, 2617
Iiur, people, 2266
laurig-rans, Cypriote kings: see Cyprus
IiUBhaiB, 335, 1333
Lutarins, Galatian leader, 1828, 2579
Iinther, Martin (1483-1546), 4179-91, 4193-99
attitude towards the Turks, S004
challenge to papacy, 4150
differences with Erasmus, 4197
differences with Zwingli, 4207-8
doctrines in Poland, 3248-50
house at Frankfort, Jil88
pictures, 3169, kHO, ilG8, il78, il80, ^181,
kiss, il86, 4189, J,192
usury denounced, 4594

IiUther, battle (1626), 4303, 4374
Lntberans, Church organisation, 4198-99
in England, 4237
faith of Martin Luther, 4195
Frederic William III.'s efforts for unity, 4827
religious conflicts in 16th century, 4293-99
Zips converted to (1546), 3140
see also Luther, Martin

Ijutherans, in America, 6244
Iiutke, Admiral, arctic exploration, 6028
IiutwidiTe, Captain, 6028
Lntz, Johann, 5216, 5218
lutzen, battle (1632), 4155, kSOO, 4307, 4380
(1813), 4757

Iiutzingren, battle (1704), 4458
Luxemburg', Prancois, duke of, 4430
Luxembnrgr Duchy, 5362, 5086
Luxemburg- Dynasty, 3629, 3159-72
Luxemburg; Palace, 5381
Luxor, sphinxes, avenue of, 2088
temple, 2079, 2085

Luzon, Malay conquest (1500), 929^
Luzon, Island of, 6337
Lnzzara, battle (1702), 4453
Lycaonia, 1789, 1724
Lyceum, importance of lectures, 6243
Lycla, ancient kingdom, art of, 1861
kingdom founded, 2372
the Lycian League, 1830
origin of name, 1724
Macedonian conquest of, 2549
people, 2408
as Persian satrapy, 1813
piratical expeditions to Egypt, 2114
pottery, J79»
script due to Hittite (Lydian) civilisation,
295

territory of the ancient Lydians, 1789
tombs from, 1861

Lycopbron, ruler of Thessaly, 2532
Lycurgtis, Athenian statesman, 2585, 2585
LycurgUB, mythical law-giver, 2488
Lydgate, poetic work, 3906
Lydia, kingdom, Asia Minor, 1794-99
art, 1199
Cimmerian wars, 1580, 1796
influence on early Greek civilisation, 295
Macedonian conquest, 254S
Media's alliance with (585 B.C.). 1804
Persian conquest (546 B.C.), 1798
as Persian satrapy, 1813
Roman acquisition (116 B. C), 1832
territory of the early Lydians, 1789

Lyell, Sir C, 128. 129
Lyncesti, ancient people, 2522, 2524
Lyon, ITathaniel, and Missouri, 6251
Lyonesse, in
Lyons, 4607, 4093, 4907, 385
Lyons, CouncU of (1245), 3614, 4042
(1274), 4042

Lyppeins, prince of lUyria, 2531
Lyre Bird, 1018
Lysander, Spartan leader, 2512
Lysandra, wife of Agathocles, of Thrace, 1839
Lysias, regent of Syria, 1854
Lysimacbeia, 1844
Lysimachus, of Thrace (d. 281 B.C.), alliance
with Seleucus, 1838
conquests in Asia Minor, 2577-78
conquest of Thrace and Macedonia, 2578
defeat and death, 1839

GENERAL INDEX
Lysimachus, portrait from a coin, 1821
Thrace obtained as share of Alexander's con-
quests, 256S

in wars of the Diadochi, 1826
Lysippus, sculptor, 2571
Lytton, Edward Bulwer, earl of (1831-91),

viceroy of India, 1335, 1335

M
Ma, Nature goddess: see Great Mother of the
Gods

Maarra, Crusaders revolt, 4021
Maat, Egyptian goddess of justice, 2098
Maba, African tribe, 347, 2239
Mabnnda, African kingdom, 2304
Macao, buildings, 829, 830, 838
Portuguese settlement in 1560, 412
Roman Catholic cathedral, 830
woman, type, 7/7

Macarius, Christian mystic (d. 391), 2883
MacArtbnr, John, 103 k
Macarthy, Sir Charles, 5518
Macartney, Lord (1736-1807), 7S7, 788, 5505,

~91
TyrfVCRBRfU* 923 924
Macaulay, Thomas, Lord (1800-59), k822, 4823,

5259
on the wonder of India, 1333

Macbeth, Duncan killed by, 3911, S912, 3917
MaccabsBus, Jonathan, burial, 1855
Maccabseus, Judas, 1853
MaccabaeuB, Simon, coins of, 1856
Maccataees, rebellion of, 75, 1854

'

McCarthy, Charles, governor of Sierra Leone,
2260

McClellan, George B., during Civil War, 6252,
6254, 6256-58, 6262-63, 6266-68

McCliutock, Sir J. L., explorer, 6019 '

McClintock, Sir Leopold, 6373
M'Clure, Sir Robert, explorer, GO 79
McCormick, Robert, explorer, 6019
Macdonald, Angus, "Lord of the Isles," 3916
Macdonald, Sir Claude, 823
Macdonald, Btienne, duke of Tarento (1765-

1840), 4694, kT55
Macdonald, Flora, 4517
MacDonald, Plora, in North Carolina, 6099,

6131
Macdonald, Sir John A., Canadian statesman,

6417-25, 6428, 6431-32, 6454, 6457. 6459, 6476
Macdonell, Col., 6440
Macdonough, Captain Thomas, at battle of
Lake Champlain, 6193-94

McDougall, 'William, 6454
McDowell, General Irwin, during the Civil

War, 6252, 6256, 6262, 6266
MacDowell, Miles, governor Selkirk, 6450-51
McDoweU, at King's Mt., 6153
McDuffle, George, and tariff reform, 6207
Macedonia, 2521-83
Alexander the Great's empire, 2541-87
army, 2539, 2566. 2569. 2539
Athenian wars. 2528, 2531, 2537-38
atrocities. 5317
barbarian invasion, 2582
Cassander's rule in, 2576
Chalcidian League joined, 2525, 2531
Chalcidian League war, 2525, 2526
coins, 2528, 2577
Demetrius II., 2582
disputes after Alexander's death. 2568
dominion over Greece, 2573-83
Galatian (Gauls) Invasion of. 2579-80
Greek states revolt against. 2581
Hellenic independence declared, 2587
horseman, 2525
lUyrian invasion, 2400, 2529
Keltic invasion. 2430
Lysimachus' rule. 2577-79
modern history, 5317
people of. 335. 2405
Persian alliance against. 1819
Philip the Great's empire, 2529-39
rise to power, 2380-81
Roman wars. 2384, 2582-83, 2650
Spartan alliance, 2522, 2526
Thessaly invaded, 2526
Thrace conquered, 2533
treaty with Carthage, 2586

Macedonian, ship, British, 6186, 6192
Maces, stone, prehistoric, 238, 239
McOill University, 6479
McGillivray, Alexander, Spanish agent, 6177
MachiaTeUl, Hiccolo, 78. 4142, kU7
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Machinery, Arkwright's spinning jenny, SStl
factories in 1S3-1, 52^3
industiial changes caused by, 5240-44, 6393
invention and evolution of, 199

MachcBrodus, J2(!

Mack, Baron Karl, surrender at Ulm (1805),
47;;s

Mackenzie, Alexander, administration, 6423,
G459

Mackenzie, Alexander, explorations, 6370-71,
G4 4 3

Mackenzie, Sir Alexander, 5453
Mackenzie, Sir William, 6462
Mackenzie, Wm. Lyon, life of, 6409, 6410, 6416,

6445
Mackinac, held by British, 6436
McXiuley, Wm., administration of, 6303-05,

6337
assassination of, 6305
McKinley Bill, 6299, 6300
Mcliane, Iionis, Secretary of the Treasury,

6210-11
McLean, John, exploration, 6373
Maclean, Kaid, 2216
McLean, WUmer, 6274
McLousrhlin, Dr. John, agent, Hudson's Bay

Co., 6452
MacMahon, Marie Edme, marshal of France

(180S-y3), 5026, 5105, OlOll, 5223
McMahon Boundary Commission, 1994
McMaster TTniversity, 6479
McNab, Sir Allan, 64 IS
Macnagrhten, Sir William, 12S8
Macomb, General Alexander, at Plattsburg,

6193
Macon, irathaniel, 6197
Macon Bill, No. 2, 6190
Macpherson, Charters, 1282
Macpherson, Sir John, 1268
Macquarie, Lachlan, 1038, 1039
Macrinus, Parthian emperor: see Artabanus V.
Macriuus, M. Opellius, Roman emperor (217),

2766, 2767
Macro, Ksevlns (d. 38 A. D.), 2715
McTavish, governor Hudson's Bay Co., 6454
Macnsis, Caribbean people, 324
Madag-ascar, 2350-52, 5226
Malay migration to, 894, 1429

Madai, or Medes, ancient people: see under
Media

Madaktu, city of Elam, 1699, 1707
"Mad Anthony Wayne": see Wayne, Anthony
Madawaska, settlement, 6442
Madeleine, church of, Paris, 5096
Madero, P., president, Mexico, 6311
Madhya-desa, mythical dynasties, 1390
Madi, people, 338, 2267
Madison, James, administration, 6189, 6440
and early history of United States, 6167, 6170-
71, 6181-82, 6247

portrait, 6175
Mad Mullah: see Sayyid Mohammed
Madocus, Thracian chief: see Amadocus
Madras, kingdoms, 1182
mutiny of 1806, 5500
population of, 1353
Singhalese invasion, 1379

Madras, town, Dupleix and La Bourdonnais
capture, 1254
English factory established, 1252
Fort St. George founded, 1253. 5J,51
population, 1363
restoration to English, 1255

Madrid, colonial collections in, 5954
lobby of the Cortes during the Spanish Re-
public, 5229
modern conditions, 5405
Napoleon captures (1808), 4743
national party capture (1808), 5957
view, 5290
Wellington captures (1812), 4750
peace (1526), 4212

Madura, 1182, IISS, 1379
Madurese, Malay race, 335
Madyas of the Ashlruza, 1686
Maecenas, C, friend of emperor Augustus,

2684, 2686, 2695, 2702
Msedi, Thracian tribe, 2541
MseliuB, Spnrius, 2626
Mseonians, ancient tribe, 1789
Maes, or Titianus, Macedonian merchant, 1460
Maeterlinck, Maurice, "Pell^as and M61isande,"

5388
Mafekincr, siege of. 2337. 2338, 2342
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Maffeo, Vicolo, explorations, 3962
Mafia, in U. S., 6300
Magadha, kingdom, 1185, 1202, 1203
Magalhaes, Fernao de: see Magellan
Magamega, Park of, Ceylon, 1371
Magars, Tibetan tribe, 335
Magdala, fortress, 2256, 5520
Magdalena, river, Carib tribes, 5688
Chibcha settlements, 5804-18

Magdeburg, archbishopric founded, 3586, 3696
bislioi)ric founded to convert Poland, 3194

Magdeburg, battle (1644), 4310
Magdeburg, concert of (1688), 4444
Magellan, Perdinand (Magalhaes), Portuguese

explorer, 50, 5J,, 5525, 5663, 5892
Pacific Ocean explorations, 1108
passing through Straits of Magellan, 1111
Philippines discovered, 26
Magellan, Perdinand, voyage of, 6054, 6337
Magellan Strait, 1108. 5811,, 5948
Magenta, battle (1859), 4785, 5022, 5023, 5026
Magersfontein, battle (1899), 2339
Magha, Kalinga prince, 1380
Magna Charta (1215), 3753, 3866-70
Magnan, General Bernard Pierre, 4956
Magnano, battle (1799), 4694
Magnentius, Roman soldier, 2784
Magnesia, city, 1799, 2506
battle (190 B.C.), 1830, 1844, 2650
Magnetic Pole, 6023, 6024, 6041, 6046, 6048-

6050
Magnus I., king of Norway, 3566
Magnus v., king of Norway, 3567
Magnus VI., king of Norway, 3570
Magnus I., king of Sweden, 3573-74
Magnus II., king of Sweden and Norway

(1319-50), 3574-76, 4075-76
"Magnus Intercursus," 3909
Mago, ruler of Carthage, 2192
Mago, brother of Hannibal (d.. 203 B.C.), 2641,

2648-49
Mago family, rule in Carthage, 2194
Magruder, General J. B., during the Civil War,

6256
Maguire, Bochefort, explorer, 6029
Magwangwaras, Bantu negro tribe, 335
Magyars, race, 335, 3117
Bulgarian wars, 2950, 3037
European migration, 2392, 3380, 3692. 3694
Italian raids, 3940
mediaeval history, 3113-24
migration to Hungary, 2950
in modern Austria-Hungary, 5332
Moravia conquered, 3148
origin and extent of early territory, 2950
Otto I. defeats (955), 3586
Siberian origin, 645, 648
suppression of other nationalities in Hun-
gary, 5222
survey of early history, 2897

Magyars, in United States, 6329
see also Hungary
Mahahharata, Indian epic, 1167-68, 1182, 1214
Mahadeva, Hindu god: see Siva
Mahajogin, Hindu god: see Siva
Mahakala, Hindu god, 1207
Mahanama, king of Ceylon, 1876
Maharajpar, battle (1843), 1292
Maharhal, Carthaginian commander (216

B.C.), 2646
Mahasena, king of Ceylon, 1376
Mahaveliganga massacre, 5503
Mahavira Wardhamana: see Nataputta
Mahawansa, chronicle, 1368, 1373-75
Mahawihara, monastery of, Ceylon, 1368, 1373,

1374, 1376
Mahayana, in Buddhist doctrine: see Great

Chariot
Mahdi, Abbassld caliph, 1935
Mahdism, in Sudan, 73, 2169-72, 5478
Mah^-Seychelles, view, 5538
Mahendrawarman, of Cambodia, 1401
Mahinda, son of Asoka, 1193, 1371
Mahinda IV., king of Ceylon, 1377
Mahmud, Afghan leader, 1986

. ,„„„
Mahmud (the Great), sultan of Ghazni (998-

1030), 1215-16, 1951
Mahmud, Seljuk sultan, 1957
Mahmud I., Turkish sultan, 3021
Mahmud II., sultan of Turkey (1807-39), 4851-

Mahinud Dramali, Turkish soldier (1821), 4854
Mahmudiyah Canal, Egypt, 2161, 2022
Mahmud Lodi, defeated by Babar (1529), 1226



Mah—Man
Mahmnd Shall XX., ruler in the Bahmanl dy-
nasty (1482-1518), 1224

Mahmnd Shah II., last of the rulers of the
Tughlak dynasty, 1223

laahxauudzai, Afgrhan dan, 1523, 5502
Mahomet: see Mohammed
MahommedaniBm: see Mohammedanism
Mahrattas, 71, 336, 1238-44
army, organisation of in 17th century, 39
British struggles with, 1243, 1273-74, 1277,
5498-5500

Cornwallis, relations with, 1268
Hastings, negotiations, with, 1262
Puna durbar (1790), 1281
"Mahratta tribute," tax, 1238
Ma*iu, ancient people: see Minseans
Maine, settlement, 6062, 6071, 6080, 6081, 6101,

6442
history, 6158, 6194-95, 6200, 6203, 6205, 6211,
6218, 6220

see also Boundary Dispute
Maine, ship, 6304, 6337
"Maine," U. S. battleship, 5230
"Mainmorte," in feudal system, 4112
Maiutenon, Madame de, iiSS
Mainz, Germany, Charlemagne's bridge over

the Rhine, 3491
diet (1105). 3596
"Diet of Christ" (1188), 4034
siege (1689), 4444
views, 385

Maipn, battle (1818), 5972
Maisonneuve, Fanl de Chomedey, Sieur de, set-

tlenu-nt of Montreal, 6380-82
Malta Capak, 5846-49
Maltreya, 1196
Maiwand, battle (1880), 5502
Majestas Carolina, legal code, 3161
Majorianns, Boman emperor, 2792
Majuba BCIU, battle (1881), 2330, 23S0, 5175,

5516
Makalangra, Kaffir people, 2285
Makaraka, African tribe: see Niam-Ni&m
Makdishu, E. Africa, 1428, 1429, 2293
Makololos, people, 335, 2289, 2303
Makonnen, Bas, prince of Tigre, 2258
Makuas, Bantu negro people, 335
Malabar coast, S. India, 26, 1184
Malabat Khan, Mogul general, 1235
Malacca, Malay Peninsula, early Kuropean

settlements, 1399
founding of (1252), 894, 1428
Portuguese capture (1511), 900, 1402
Roman trade with, 1425

Malacca, Straits of, 1436
Malaga, Berber power in, 3984
Malag'asy, Malayo-African people, 335
Malakoff, the (Sebastopol), French capture

(1S55), 4990, 5010
Malalas, Byzantine chronicler: see John Mala-

las
Mai-Amir, Elamite inscriptions, 1698, nn,

1715
Malaria, in Africa, 2006
and Roman Empire, 2802

Malaspina, Saba, historian, 3975
Malatesta, Sigismondo Fandolfo, 3964
Malateste, family, 3958
Malaya Besa, ancient state, 1393
Malayalim, Dravidlan people, 325
Malay Peninsula, 1398-99, 5564, 5594
British expedition (c. 1875), 5504
British influence, its effect, 5622
cutting a road, 56/7
opening of first state railway, 5593

Malays, 335, 887-95
Ceylon invasions, 1380
conversion to Mohammedanism and Its civ-
ilising effects, 5623

in Further India, 1588
in Indian Ocean, 1428
language, 1128, 5554
in Madagascar, 1429, 2350
nautical history, 1428
position and progress, 1420
type, Si9

Malaysia, 887-927, 1006-9; see also names of
islands, Java, Sumatra, etc.

Malay States, 5504
Malchus, Carthaginian general, 2192
Malcolm I. of Scotland, 3836
Malcolm II. of Scotland, 3911
Malcolm III. (Canmore) of Sootland, 3911-12,

3857

GENERAL INDEX
Malcolm IT. (the Maiden) of Scotland, 3913
Maldive Islands, government, 5564
Maleans, Greek race, 2517
Malesherbes, Christian, French minister, 4565,

Ji567, 4666
Malietoa Talavou, Samoan king, 977
Malletoa Vailmpo, Samoan king, 975
MaUk el-Aschraf Salah ed-diu Xhalll, Acre

captured (1291), 4043-44
MaUk el-Mansur, Egyptian ruler, 4043
Malik Kasur, general (d. 1316), 1220
Malik Bahim, Buidan sultan, 1954
Mallndi, Arab settlement, 1429
Malmo, 4078, iJ,97, 5154
Malory, Sir Thomas, 3906
Mai Faharia, Dravidian tribe, 1153
Malplaquet, battle (1709), 4461, J,i61
Malta, island, defences, 5593
British rule in, 5604-6
British take (1800), i102, 5527
education, 5586
Hospitallers in, 3002, 3943, 4046
Napoleon seizes, 4691
Turkish defeat (1565), 3006, 3008
typical characters, 5607
views, 560i, 5605

Malta, Xnigfhts of: see Hospitallers
Malthias of Janof, 3751
Malvern Hill, fight at, 6256
Mama Huaco, legend, 5844
Mama Oello, legends, 5843-46
Mamelukes, dynasty, 1964, 2149-61
Beys massacred (1811), 2161, 4886
campaigns against Crusaders, 4046, 4049
defeated by Ottoman Turks (1516). 1977
In Nubia (1812), 2249
white slave dynasty of Burgi Mamelukes,
2152

Mamertines, 2196, 2637
Mammoths, 121-25, 150
plate facing 96, 123, 1S6, 151, 162
Mamun, Abbassid caliph, 1943-44
Man, appearance on earth, 127-31
evolution of, 20-35
growth of knowledge, 35-48
higher progress, 203-24
living types of, 349-351
mastery of the earth, 108-114
material progress, 185-201
place in Nature's kingdom, 15-35
prehistoric Drift Man, 115-25
prehistoric remains, 116, 133, 15i
primitive man, 145-63
in Stone Age, 132-44
strength and stature, 41

Man, Isle of, government, 5557
House of Keys, 5556
Manx language and people, 336, 3498
Norwegian kingdom in, 3542
proclamation of laws, 5559
relations with England, 5484

Managrua,, population, 6010
Manaj Khan, Tartar khan, 3313
Manassas, battles of, 6252, 6256, 6262
Manasseh, king of Judah, 1779
Manasses, CouMtantine, Bulgarian Chronicle

of, 3049
Manba, Cara settlement, 5826
Manchester, bread riots (1819), 4799, ^799
Manchuria, 682
Manchus, 336, 660, 716, 7i7, 849, 850, 5506
Mancini, Maria, 4322
Manco, Inca of Peru, revolt against the Span-

iards, 5911
Manco Capak, Inca ruler, 5843-69
Mancos, river, cave dwellings, 5716, 5723
Manda, barbarians, 1595, 1801
MandaJay, 1342, 1398, 1397, 5569
Mandan Indians, 6367
Mandans, Siouan tribe, 344
Mandaras, tribe. Lake Chad group, 334
Mandingrans, Sudanese negroes, 336
Mandingu, former kingdom, 2229
negro people, 2217-18, S219

Mandrocles, bridge, 2990
Manes, founder of the Manichsean sect (238

A. D.), 1877
Manetho of Sebennsrtos, Egyptian historian,

247, 2026, 2030-34
Manfred, king of Sicily (d. 1266), 3395, S6U,

3615, 3952
Manfred! family, Faenza ruled by, 3958
Manfredonia, foundation, 3952
Mans^battn, people, 336, 2265
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Mang-ites, of Bokhara, 151S
Mang-kassara, Malay natives, 336
Mangru Khan, Mongol emperor, 1487
Maug-uni, Willie P., candidacy, 6214
Manhattan, settled, 6083
Maniaces, Oeorglns, 2955
Maniagfo, electric works, 5372
Maniak, Turkish vassal, 2916 '

Manichsean sect, 1877
Manikus, Zulu chief, 2290
Manila, British capture, 934, 5527
cession to U. S. A., 936
opened to trade (1803), 934
scenes in, 931

Manila, capture of, 6304, 6339
Manin, Daniele, Italian patriot, 4783, 4926-32,

-}»27, 5020, 5036
Manioc, discovery and use, 5681, 5804
Manipur, rebellion (1891), 5502
Mauipuris, natives of Manipur, 336
Manlshtusu, of Klsh, obelisk, 1594, 1704
Manitoba, province, 6424, 6449, 6457, 6465, 6480,

6483
Manias Aq.nilllns, Roman Consul: see Aquil-

lius, Manius
Manjusri, Buddhist divinity, 1205
ManliuB, M., Roman magistrate, 2626
Mann, Sir Donald, 6462
Mannar, Isle of, Dutch acquire, 138i
Manors, IiOrds of, in America, 6101
"Manors" of Templars, 4046
Mansfeld, Peter Ernest von, Count: sec Krnest

of Mansfeld
Manshnr, Shah, of Farsistan, 1973
Mansnr, Abu Jafar, caliph, 1932
Mansur, Al, regent of Spain (d. 1002), 3982-

83, 3985-88
Mansur, Al (successor to Yusuf, c. 1195), war

with Spaniards, 3990
Mansura, battle (1219), 2149; (1249), 2150
Mantati, Kaffir people, 2287
Manteg-na, Andrea (1431-1506), 4128
Mantenffel, Edwin Hans, Baron (1809-85),

5072, 5136, 5136, 5138
Mantenffel, Otto, Baxon (1805-82), Prussian

policy, 4969
Mantlnea, battles, 2512, 2516
Man-Tses, Sze-chuen people, 336
Mantua, attempt to divert course of river

Mincio, 3972
Austria retains (1859), 5030
fortress, 363
Napoleon captures, 4681
rise under Gonzaga, 3968

Mantzlkert, battle, 2957
Manu, mythical author, 1173
Manuel X. (Comnenus), Byzantine emperor,

2961-62, 3117, 4058
Manuel H., Byzantine emperor, 2975, 2984,

2986
Manuel (the Magister), regent of Byzantine

empire (842), 2942
Manuel, ruler of Epirus, 3043
Manuel, king of Portugal (1909), 5409, 5^09
Manuel Philes, poet, 2973
Manutius Aldus, printing ty, 4126
Manx language, 3498 >

people, 336
Manyuemas, Bantu people, 336, 2308
Maollln, Kinkatec god, 5768
Maoris, 336, 955, 987, 997
art, 955
house 999
migrations, 952, 986, 987
missions among, 988
parliamentary representation, 5579
risings of 1846 and 1860. 894, 996, 996, 998.
5524

types, 351, 9ii, 997
see also New Zealand
"Maors," Keltic headmen, 2434
Mar, Earl of, Jacobite risinff, 4509
Maracanda, ancient Samarkand, 2562
Maran, Solomon Islands, view, 5544
Maranon, river, Jesuit missions. 5930
Marash, Hittite state, 1718, 1726
Marat, Jean Paul (1744-93), assassination,

4668, i67i, 4670
Marathls: see Mahrattas
Marathon, battle, 1815, 2497-98
Marathon, plain, 2^98
Marbach, League (1405), 3634
Marbod (Maroboduas), king of the Sueir (d.

19 A. D.), 3436, 3442-44
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Marburg-, conference (1529), 4189, '/I'JO

Marceilo, Bartolommeo, 29 U4
Marcellonus, lionum general, 2793
Marcellus, M. Claudius (d. 23 B. C^), 2702, 270G
March, Georg-e, Earl of (1338-1420), plot, 3889,

:r!8i'4

Marchand, Major, Fashoda expedition, 2171"
Marchena, Juan Perez de: see Perez de Mar-
chena

"March to the Sea," of Sherman, 6269, 6271
Marcian, Byzantine emperor (450-59), 2792,

2794
Marclon, Christian wrjter, 2865
Marco Polo: see -Polo, Marco
Marcouiannl, 3442-45, 3442, 3447
Marcus Aurellus, emperor of Rome (161-180),

2755-61, 2758, 2759
Marcy, William !., incidents in life of, 6230
Mardonius, Persian commander, 1815, 2497,

2500, 2502, 2521
Marduk, Babylonian god, creation of the

world, 1640
defeats other Babylonian gods, 277
identified with Egyptian Osiris, 2092
parallel with Jehovah, 1642
statue, 1604, 1609, 1704, 1813
temple destroyed, 1603, 1812
Tiamat destroyed by, 1039
Marduk-apu-iddina I., of Babylon, 1608
Marduk-apu-iddina II., king of Babylon: see
Merodach-Valadan

Marduk-balatsu-iqbl, king of Babylon, 1614,
1667

Marduk-bel-usatl, king of Southern Babylonia,
1612

Marduk-nadin-akhe, king of Babylon, IGUJ,
1656, 1611

Marduk-shaplk-zer-mati, king of Babylon,
1609, 16157

Marduk-shum-iddina, king of Babylon, 1612.
1613

Marduk-zakir-shnm seizes throne of Babylon,
1617

Mareb, ruins of dam, Arabia Felix, 1886
Marengro, battle (1800), 4702
Marg-aret, regent of the Netherlands (1506),

3686
Marg^aret, queen of Bohemia, 3156
Marg'aret of York, duchess of Burgundy, sup-

ports Perkin Warbeck, 3901
Marg'aret of Anjou (1430-82), queen of Eng-

land, 3892, 3894-98
Marg'aret (1356-1412), queen of Denmark, Nor-

way, and Sweden, 3560-62, S562, 3576, 4077,
4078-80

Marg'aret of France, wife of Edward I. of
England, 3876

Margraret of Flanders, trade privileges con-
ferred (1252), 4070

Marg'aret of Flanders, wife of Philip the Bold
(14th century), 3812

Marg'aret of Valois (1553-1615), queen of
France, 4287

Marg'aret, German empress (d. 1356), marriage
with Lewis IV., 3624

Marg'aret, queen of Hungary, crusade to Pales-
tine (1195), 3119, 311!)

Marg'aret of Navarre (1492-1549), 4230
Marg'aret of Parma (1522-86), 4259
Marg'aret, queen of Malcolm Canmore of Scot-

land (d. 1093), 3912, 3924
Marg'aret (Maid of Norway), queen of Scot-

land (1286-90). 3879, 3914
Marg'aret Tudor (1489-1541). queen of James

VI. of Scotland, 3910, 3916, 3928, 4353
Margraret Ebner, nun, visions, 3747
Margraret Maultasch, daughter of Henry of

Carinthia (fl. 1340), 3624
Marg'arita, island, 5965-67
Marg'ary, A. B., murder, 814
Marg'at (or Margot), castle, 4043, 4046
Margr Dabik, battle (1516), 2153
Marsruerette, Paul and Victor, 5383
Marf, king of Damascus (8th century), 1667,

1730
Maria, duchess of Amalfl (1035), 3942
Maria, queen of Hungary (1382-85), 3120, 3120
Maria of I^oretto, Cellini works for, 3964
Maria do Molina (d. 1321), regency in Castile,

3996
Maria II. (da Gloria) of Portugfal (1834-53),

4847
Maria, queen of Sicily (1368), 3976
Maria Caroline, queen of Naples, 4843



Mar—Mas

Maria Cliristina, queen-regent of Spain (lS,'Jo-

40), 4900
Maria Ciiristina, queen-regent of Spain (1SS5),

522S
Maria Comneua, marriage, 4033
Marianne Islands, Pacific Ocean, 962, 5230
Maria Fadilla, mistress of Pedro the Cruel,

3997
Maria Falseolog-a, tsarina of Bulgaria (1272),

3045
Maria Theresa (1717-80), archduchess of Aus-

tria, queen of Hungary and Bohemia, 4521-
31, i525, 4527

commercial policy, 4634
gipsy enactments, 3111
Hungarians support, 3134
palace, 402^
succession war, 4164, 4502, 4528
Maria Theresa of Spain (1638-83), queen con-

sort of France, ^320, 4322, iS99, 4448
Marie de Medici (1573-1642), queen of France,

4313, 4315
Marie, empress of Russia, 5197
Marie Amelie, queen of the French, wife of

L. Philippe, J,906
Marie Antoinette (1755-93), queen of France,

accession, 4565, .J566'
diamond necklace affair, 4569
execution, 1/(17 2

influence in politics, 4639
mob in Tuileries palace, 466t
portraits, J,650, 465i, i668
in prison, iti57
trial, .i<;72

Marie Iionlse of Anstria, marriage to Napoleon
(1810), 4944

Marie: see also Maria and Mary
Marienburgr, Germany, headquarters of Teu-

tonic Order, 3215, 3710, S713
siege (1411), 3714
compact (1656), 4390

Marietta, settlement, 6165
Marigrnano, battle, 3689, 3690, 4228
Mariah, king of Damascus, 1575
Marino, revolution led by, 5962-6
Marinus of Tyre (c. 100 A. D.), 5662
Marion, Francis, in the Carolinas, 6149
portrait, (JlJi7

Maristan, hospital, Cairo, 2156
Maritime Provinces, of Canada, 6471, 6473,

6482
see also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and
Prince Edward Island

Marins, C, consul, 2656-58, 2656
Mark Antony: see Antony
Mark, St., Evangelist, 2852. 285S
Markets, beginnings of, 196
early history of weekly markets, 4603
in 13th century, 3395
Markham, Commander A. H., 6032
Markland: see Newfoundland
" Markland," 6051
Marks, Prankish divisions, 3486
Markward of Annweiler, 3950
Marlborong'h, John Chnrctaill, Duke of (1650-

1722), campaigns, 4160, 4454-63, HSi. 4i59
favourite of Queen Anne, 4489
portrait, HSl

Marlborong-h, Sarah Jennlngrs, Duchess of
(1R60-1744), 4489, H91

Marlowe, Christopher (1564-93), 4281
Marmain, Libyan king, 2114
Marmont, AugTiste (1774-1852), duke of Ra-

pusa, 4749, 4750
Marmot, European survivor of Drift and Gla-

cial periods, 120, 121
Maroboduas, king of the Sueir: see Marbod
Maronea, Thracian town, 2532
Maronites, monotheistic sect, 336, 1980
Maroons, slave race, 5485
Maroto, Basque general (1839), 4900
Marozia, Roman woman, ascendancy over the

popes, 3382, 3719
Mar-Prelate controversy (16th century), 4279
Marqasi, Hittite state: see Marash
Marqnesans, Polynesian people, 340
Marquesas Islands, 4 905, 9il, 962
Marquette, Pierre, history, 6366, 6392
Marracinil, tribe of Italy, 2414
Marrast, Armand (1801-52), 4951
Marriag^e, 1164
Byzantine legislation, 2936
Chinese ceremony, 74?
connection with religion, 213
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Marriag'e, English ceremony, 215
feudal customs, 4102, 4111
group marriage, 211-13
Inca customs, 5864-65
Indian customs,. 1156, 1164, 1174, 1211
mixed marriages prohibited by Athenians,
2592
monogamy, the highest form, 213
Moorish ceremony, 2H
the "Rakshasa" form of, 1177
Roman ceremony, 2659
Saxon laws, 4095
Slav customs, 3185
various customs, 21i
Zulu wedding dance, 209

Marrucini, tribe, 2634
Mars, planet, non-habitability, 96, 105
Marsa Muscet, fortifications, 5605
"Marseillaise, The," Rouget de Lisle singing,

J,6»S1

Marseilles (ancient Massilia), Britain's trade
with, 3rd century B. C, 3498
Carthaginian wars, 2192
commerce extended by Pytheas' voyages,
2594-95
Gauls in, 2426. 2427

Marshall, John, Chief Justice, 6170, 6187
Marshall, Thos. B., vice-president, U. S. A.,

6310
Marsi, tribe of Italy, 2414, 2634, 2659
Marsian War (92 B.C.), 2659
Marsigrlio of Padua (d. 1328), 3745
Marsili, Luigi (1342-94), 4124
Marsin, Marshall (1656-1706), 4454
Masinissa, Xumidian chief, 2648
Marsk, Danish official, 3559
Marston Moor, battle (1644), ^337, 4346
Martahau, British annexation, 1398
Martla (Unmanish), of Susa, 1810
Martignac, Jean Baptiste (1776-1832), French

minister, 4859, i861
Martin (the Elder), king of Aragon (1395-

1410) 3976 3999
Martin '(the Younger), of Aragon, 3976
Martin I., pope (649-53), 2918
Martin IV., pope (1281-85), 3975
Martin V., pope (1417-31), 3408-9, 3642, 3647,

3752 3753
Martin, John, "Fall of Babylon," 1628
Martin, Josiah, governor of North Carolina,

6119, 6130
Uartiu von Dunln, archbishop of Posen (1840),

4893
Martinazzl, Oeorfife, bishop of Grosswardein (d.

1551), 3125
Martinique, French settlement of, 6510, 6521-

22
French colonisation, 5950

SCarx, Karl (1818-83), socialist, 4897, 4897,
5244, 5268, 5271

Mary, the mother of Jesus, adoration, develop-
ment of doctrine. 2884

Mary of Burgundy (1457-82), wife of Emperor
Maximilian, 3421, 3691, 3827

Mary I., queen of England (1553-58), 4247-9,

i2i8
Mary H. (1662-94), queen of England, 4i27.

4477, JHS5
Mary of Modena, queen of England, 4476
Mary of England, queen-consort of Louis XII.

of France (1496-1533), 3834
Mary, princess of Orange (d. 1670), H2i
Mary of Guise (1515-60), queen of Scotland,

4240, 4353
Mary, queen of Scots (1542-87), 4354-58, 4271
pictures, i352. 435h iS55. ^357. i359, Ji361.

JiS6i
Mary: see also Marie and Maria
Marye's Heigrhts, fighting on, 6258
Maryland, during and after the Civil War

period, 6244, 6251, 6288, 6302
during Revolutionary period, 6113, 6130-31,
6142. 6159. 6163, 6167-68, 6170, 6205

settlement and early history, 6065, 6066, 6090,
6091, 6097, 6098, 6100-01, 6111

Maryland, U.S.A., Hritish colonisation, 5450
Masa, ancient people, 1792
Masaccio, Tommaso (1401-28), Italian painter,

4129, .',129

Masais, Eastern Hamite race, 336
Ma-san-po, Korean port, opened to Japanese,

876, 878
Mascames, Persian general, 2403
Uascarenes, islands, 2352
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liIaBhaiu, Mrs., 4491
Maslukaluiubwe, African tribe, 2304
BXashonaland, Britishi rule, 5513-18
Matabelo conquest (1S37), 2289
people, 336
ruins of ancient settlements, 2292

KasinlBsa, liing of Numidia (d. 149 B.C.),
2197, 2382, 2648, 2649

Maskat, Arabia, 1981, 1993. 2294
view, 1980
Mason, Qeorg-e, 6169, 621S
Mason, J. M., Confederate commissioner, 6253
Mason, John, granted New Hampshire, 6080
Massabat, tribe in the Sudan, 224 2
Massachasetts, after the Revolution, 6163-64,

6166, 6170, 6179, 6203, 6218, 6247. 6233, 6195-
96, 6198, 6111, 6117

after War of 1812, 6195-96, 6198
during Revolutionary period, 6114, 6117-20,
6122-24, 6127, 6130

education in, 6106, 6245
settlement and earlv history, 6072, 6076, 6081,
6082, 6090, 6097, 6108

Massachusetts Bay Colony: see Massachusetts
Massachusetts Government Act, 6122
Massachusetts Indians, 312
Massacre of Amboise: see Amboise
Massagretse: see Scythians
Massai, East African tribe, 2269
Massallts, tribe of Wadai group, 347
Massasoit, Paltanoket Indian, 6082
Mass§na, Andr^, dulce of Rivoli (1758-1817),

4682, 4683, 4694, 4748
Massilla: see Marseilles
Massina, Western Sudan, 2226, 2229
Massowan, Eritrea, 388
Mastaba, tombs in Egypt, 2034
Mastino II., Ghibelllne leader, 3969
Mastodon, 131, 126
Mastnd, ruler in Slave dynasty, 1219
Masnlipatam, storming of (1758), 1258
Masnrl, scenery, llii
Mataafa, Samoan king, 978
Matabeles, 336, 2289-90, 2318, 2332, 5513-18
Matacoans, Indian race, 336
Matamoras, during Mexican War, 6223
Mataram, Japanese kingdom, 912, 914
Matate, African people, 2303
Maternity, Roman views on, 2803
Mathematics, among Babylonians, 1636
origin of modern system, 2369

Mathy, Karl, minister of Baden (d. 1868),
4914-24, 4964, 5087

Mati-U, of Agusi, 1669
Matilda (1080-1118), queen-consort of Henry

I. of England, S8G2
Matilda (or Maud) (1102-67), empress of
Germany and queen of England, 3862,
3864, 386^

Matilda (1046-1115), countess of Tuscany,
3599, 3944

Matjoi, people, 2066
Matra, British agent at Tangier, 5482
Matriarchy, 213, 292, 2247
Mat Saleh, Borneo Insurrection, 5505
Matsndaira Tashinagra, Japanese daimiyo, 570
Matsnshima Bay, views, 422, i28
Matsya, Aryan tribe in India, 1169
Mattanlah, of Judah: see Zedekiah
Mattathlas, Hebrew priest, 1854
Matter, immutability disproved, 92
life potential in, creed, 107
living and lifeless, 101, 106
new conception of, 105
Matthew, St., Apostle, 2852, 396i
Matthias, Holy Roman emperor (1612-19),

king of Bohemia and Hungary, 4296-99,
3128, 4295

Matthias, count of Gallas, 4308
Matthias, Ennyadl, king of Hungary (1458..

90), 3122-24, 3123. S12i
crusade against Bohemian king (1468),
3175-77
wars with Frederic III., 3654

Matthias Basarah, voivode of Wallachia
(1632-54), 3056, 3058

Mauclalr, French writer, 5388
Maud, queen of England: see Matilda
Manpas, Charlemayne Bmll de, 4956
Maupassant, Ouy de, 53S3
Maupeon, Nicholas Augustln de, chancellor of
France (1768), 4565, ^567

Maura, Spanish premier, 5405
Maurennaliari former province, 1516

Mas—May
Manrepas, Jean, French minister, 4565
Mauretanla, ancient kingdom, N. Africa: see

Morocco
Mauri, people of N. Africa; see Moors
Maurlazen (or Katalaune), battle (451), 3030,

Maurice, prince of Anhalt-Dessau, 454 3

Maurice, elector of Saxony (1548-53), 4199,
4218, 4221, i222

Maurice, Bev. P. D. (1805-72), social reform,
5257, 5258

Mauricius, Byzantine emperor (582-602), 2916,
3073, 3074

Mauritius, island, 2352, 5^91, 5567, 5588. 5594
Maurya dynasty, in India, 1202-4
Mausolus, prince of Caria, 2518
Halicarnassus mausoleum, 225, 228. 2517

Mautenra, king of the Khatti, 1720
Mauthi, in Albanian mythology, 3065
Mautlas, Athenian leader, 2529
Mavrocordato, Nikolaus, voivode of Wallachia:

see Nikolaus
Mavrogordato, Alexander, Greek political sys-
tem organised, 4854

Mawson, Sr., 6050
Max Bmmanuel; see Maximilian, Emmanuel
Maxentins, Roman emperor (306-13), defeated

by Constantine, 2780-81
Maximian (or Maximianus), Roman emperor

(2S6-.'^05 and 306-S), 2775-79, 2776, 2780
Maximilian I. (1573-1651), duke of Bavaria,

4295 4299 4301
MaxlmiUan II., duke of, Bavaria (1679-1726),

4916, i9l9, 4453, 4464
Maximilian I., Holy Roman emperor (1493-

1519), 3419-20, 3675-91
French relations, 3682, 3828
Hungarian war (1506), 3686
Italian campaigns, 3680, 3686. 3832-33
marriage, 3421, 3656-57, 3827
pictures, 3681, 3687, 3691
portraits, 3676, 3677
scheme for partition of Turkey, 3001
succession treaty, 3242
Switzerland's revolt against, 3662
taken prisoner at Bruges, 3656
tomb, 3690, 4136
Maximilian II., Holy Roman emperor (1564-

76), 4293-94
In Hungary, 3126
tribute to the Turks (1568), 3009
Protestant faith, 4202-3

Maximilian, archduke of Austria, emperor of
Mexico (1864), 5025, 5032, 5086

portrait, 600i
Maximilian, emperor, and Mexico, 6286
MaxlmuB, revolt against Constans, 2918
Maximinus, C. Julius Verus, Roman emperor

(235-38), 2768, 2768
Maximinus Dara, Roman emperor (305), 2779-

80
Maximus, Clemens, Roman governor: see
Clemens Maximus

Maximus, Oalerius Valerius, Roman emperor
(286-305): see Galerius

Maximus, M. Clodius Fupienns, Roman em-
peror (238), 2769

Maximus, Valerius, Iiistorian, 2716
Maxtla, Aztec king, 5790-92
May, princess of Wales, Indian tour (1905-6),

1352
May, Sir WlUlam, 5i30
May, river: see St. John's
Maya, mother of Buddha, 1186. 1188
Mayadhana, king of Ceylon, 1381
Mayapan, Maya ruins, 5747-55
Maya-Qulch6, Central American race, 336
Mayas, Central American race, 5725-60
architecture, 5716-22
Dresden MS., 5731
masks, 5760
religious customs, 57^3, 5745
sailing practised by, 5688
sculpture at Itzamal, 57^8
Spanish conquest of, 5902
temples and palace, 5737, 5738, 5739
temple of the Cross, 57^i

Mayence: see Mainz
Mayenne, Duke of (fl. 1589), 4292
Mayflower, ship, 6071, 6073
Mayflower Compact, of Pilgrims, 6072-73
"May Laws" (1837), 5214
Mayo, Bichard Southwell, Earl of (1822-72),

Viceroy of India. i3S7. 1328, 132!), 1330
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May—Men
Mayor of the Palace, Byzantine office, 2951
I'rankish office, 3376, 34 78

Maypuris, Arawak tribe, 321
Mazarin, Jnles, cardinal, 4314-22, isn, 4310,

4622
Mazdak, Zoroastrian reformer, 1879
MazceuB, satrap of Babylon, 2556
Mazeppa, Xvan, Cossack hetman (1644-1709),

3275, 4500. 327i, 3275
Maziat, Syria, centre of assassins' power, 1962
Mazzlul, Giuseppe (1805-72), Italian patriot,
Austrians opposed by, 4927-31, 4902

portrait, 503

i

relations with French republicans (1S4S),
4914
Roman republic led by, 4 954
Rome defended (1849), 4784
work for unity of Italy, 5035-36. 5039

Mbengras, Bantu negroes, 336
Meade, Oen. Oeorg'e C, during the Civil War,

at Gettysburg, 6262-64, 6266
Meadow, battle of the, 3516
Mecca, 1892-1906
caravan on the way to, 19S9
the first caliph opposed by, 1909
grand sherifat established, 1981
Othman's favouritism, 1916
pilgrims to the Kaaba, 1890, 1894
siege (691), 1924

Mechitar da Pietro (1676-1749), 3026
Mechitarlsts, religious sect, 3026
Mechuiu, Turkish ruler, 1470
Mecklenburg* duchies, constitution of Meck-
lenburg-Schwerin annulled (1851), 4972

position in early 19th century, 4832
Wallenstein's acquisition of, 4304
Meckleuburgf County, N. C, during the Revolu-

tion, 6123, 6153
Mecklenburg, Declaration of Independence,

6123
Medes, ancient people: see under Media
Media, history, 1801-24
Ashkuza wars, 1803
Assyrian wars, 1680, 1684, 1686, 1801
Babylonian relations, 1623, 1625-26. 1686
Elam superseded by, 1713
first appearance in history, 1575
Lydian war (585 B.C.), 1797
Nineveh sacked by, 1686, 1687
nomads of Central Asia, 1456
partition of satrapies, 1837
pays tribute to Shalmaneser II., 1666
pioneer of Persia, 1801
population, 1801
rising against Alexander the Great, 2566
royal house overthrown by Cyrus. 1S05
unification, 1804
Median wall, built, 1627, 1634
Medical luissions, 5642
Medici family, banking business, 4602
power in Florence, 3415
see also Christian names of rulers

Medicine Hat, 6480
Medina, Bartolom^ de, 5942-43
Medina, history, 1801-24, 1894, 1900, 1902. 1921
Medinet Kabu, temple ruins, 2086, 2117
Mediolanum: see Milan
"Mediterranean race," 1735, 2374-76
Mediterranean Sea, the Atlantic opened up

from, 5661
British possessions and influence in, 5563
influence on humanity, 2390, 5664
map of coasts. 2373
piracy in, 2H2, 4059
its significance in history of the world, 26,
28, 29. 2371-76

MedocuB, king, 2404
Mednm pyramid, 258, 2035
MeersBen, treaty (870), 3496, 35S2
Meerut, mutiny (1857), 1304, 4990
MegrabazoB (or Megabyzus), Persian com-

mander, 164, 1816, 2403
Meg-abetes, commander of expedition against
Naxos (c. 500 B.C.), 1814

Meg-alithlc structures, 169, 170, 171
Megalopolis, Greek city, 2516, 2536
battle, 2573

Megrara, Greek city, 2484, 2536
Meg-asthenes, Greek historian, 1183, 1202. 2598
Megiddo, Syria, 2071, 2125
Mehemet All, viceroy of Egypt (1769-1849),

2159, 4888, 4890, 5509
Hedjaz occupied by (1818), 1981
Louis Philippe's relations with, 4 905
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Mehemet All, massacre of Mamelukes (1811).

4SS6
Sudan conquests, 2161, 2169, 2250
Mehemet Bey, in Young Turk movement, 5200
Mehemet Bey, Turkish general, conquests of,

3002
Mehemet Biishdi Pasha, 5198, 520i
Mehomet: see Mohammed
Mehidpur, battle (1817), 5499
Mehmed V., Sultan of Turkey, 5319, 5327
Mehti-em-saf, king of Egypt (6th dynasty):

see Merrenra
Meidum, pyramid: see Medum
Meiji, Japanese epoch, 580
Meinhard of Obrz and Tyrol, Duke, 3618
Meinhard, bishop of Uxkull (d. 1196), 3212,

3704
Mejlis, National Assembly, 1994, 1996
Mekha, Egyptian king, 2016
Me ki lien, Turkish ruler, 1470
Mekong-, river in Further India, 1387, 1406,

1408, 1413
Melanchthon, Philip, 4184, 418i, 4189
Melanesia, 953-54, 957-58. 5626
art, 952
canoe, native, 958
languages, number of British subjects speak-
ing, 5554
Malays in, 890, 894
people, characteristics and types, 336, S51,
1007, 1420

village life, 959
Melanochrol, Caucasian man, 337
Melas, Michael von (1729-1806), 4702
Melbourne, X^ord (1778-1848), administration,

^,809, 4810
Melbourne, Australia, founding (1837), 1058
scenes in, 1058, 1059, 1081,, 1091

Melchiox of Hatzfeldt, in Thirty Years War,
4310

Melden, Iiudwiff von, Austrian command in
Hungary (1549), 4940

MeleagTus, Macedonian leader, 2568
Melek-klryat, god: see Melkart
Melekshah, Seljuk ruler (1072-92), 1956
MeUkertcB of Corinth, god, 1737
Melikoff, I^orls, general, 5205
Melisande (d. of Baldwin II. of Jerusalem),

marriage (1129), 4029
Melitene, city in Asia Minor, 1646, 1656. 1723
Melkart, god, Tyrian cult, 1737
Melle, former kingdom, 2218, 2221
Meloria, battle (1284), 3946-47, 3958
MeloB, excavations at, 2408, 2^08
Melukhkha, king- of, governor of Musri de-

pendent on, 1883
Melville, Andrew, reformer, 4358
Melville Islands, 6030

,Mem, prehistoric Egyptian town, 246
Memnath Temple, 1196
Memnon, Persian general, 2548-50
Memnon, colossi, 20^8, 2076, 2077, 2082, 2138
Memnone, son of Carlo I. of Epirus, claims

supported by Turks, 2986
Memory, faculty of, 108-9, 112-13
Memphis, Egypt, Alexander the Great at. 2554
buildings of, 2074, 2079
capital of King Menes, 2028, 2029
engineering marvels, 1560
Ethiopian conquest (750 B. C), 2121
in hands of Assyrians, 1681
Hikuptah, ancient name for, 2023
rivers, 2050
Memphis, Tenn., taken, 6254
Mena, early king of Egypt, chronology, 61, 250
historical originals, 2032
seal, 251
tomb, 246

Menabe, former kingdom, 2351
Menado, North Celebes state, 924
Menahem, king of Israel, 1670, 1774
Menam, river, Siam, 1387
Menam valley, Siam, 1408
Menander, Bactrian king, 1848, 2599
Menander, Byzantine historian (6th century),

1744, 2914
Menangkaban, Sumatra, 894
Menapil, Keltic tribe in Britain, 2428
Menawatji, battle (1874), 2242
Mencius, Chinese philosopher, 730, 731, 733-34
Mench^, ruins of, 5732-56
Mende tribes, British wars with, 5518
Mendesian Nile, 2022
Mendicant orders: see Friars
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Mending-o, tribe: see Fulbe
MendiB, tribe of Temn6 Group, 337
Mendogr. grand duke of Lithuania (d. 1263),

3215
Mendoza, Pedro de (d. 1537). 5914
Mendoza, district in Chili, 5970
Menelaug, execution ordered, 1854
Menelik H., emiJeror of Abyssinia (1844), 2257-

r>8, 5231
Meneptab, king of Egypt, 2114
Menes, Egyptian king, founder of first dynasty,

2026, 2028-29, 2031, 2032
Egyptian civilisation under, 1560
founds Memphis, 242
probable identification with Aha, 2017

Meug: dau THeng, Burmese ruler (1853-78),
lSt)6, 1398

Mengrtsze: see Mencius
Mensryitsanke, Burmese ruler, 1314
Meukanlior, king of Egypt, 2037
Menkaura, king of Egypt, 2036, 2036, 2037
Menkhepernra Tbotlixues IV., king of Egypt:

see Thothmes IV.
Mennefer, Egypt: see Memphis
Mennonites, in America, 6093, 6099
Meuou, Baron Jacqnes, 2158, 4704
Menotti, Ciro, Bologna revolutionary leader

(1831). 4876
Menschikov, Alexander, Prince (1672-1730),

3345
Menschlkov, Alexander, Prince (1787-1869),

4987, 5006, 5007
Mentara, ruler of Pegu, 1394, 1403
aSentawey Islanders, 337
MenthesnpWs, king of Egypt, 2039
Mentlu, Bedouin tribe, 2035
Mentn, Egyptian god: see Month
Mentuhotep I., king of Egypt, 2052
Menuas, king of Urartu, 1667, 1787
Merbaal, king of Tyre, 1747
Merchant Adventurers' Company, 4063, 4615
Merchant Companies: see Chartered companies
"Merchant's Table," dolmen near Carnac, 171
Mercy, Count Claudius (1666-1733), govern-
ment of Temes, 3144

Mercy, Baron Francis of, 4310
Merenra, king of Egypt, 2038
Mergrentheim, battle (1645), 4310
Mergrui, British annexation, 5500
Meri-Atum, Egyptian prince, 2109
Merida, 5765, 5962
Merinides, dynasty, 2208
Merira, king of Egypt, 2038
Mermillod, Kasper, banished, 5232
Mermnadse, Lydian family, 1795
Merneit, ancient Egyptian king, 250
Merodach: see Marduk
Merodach-baladan, king of Babylon (d. c. 698

B. C), Assyrian war, 1578, 1608, 1616. 1618.
1655

bas-relief portrait, 1617
Dur-Iakin his capital, 1697
Elamite support, 1706
envoy sent to Hezekiah, 1778
escape to Elam by ship, 1644
monument, 1644

Meroe, ancient kingdom, Africa, 2247
Meroving-ians, 3471-96, 4096
Merpeba, Egyptian king. 2018. 2032
Merrimac, ship, 6254-55
Merrit, General, in Philippines, 6339
Merry del Val, Cardinal, 5374
Mere, people of India, 1282
Merseburgr, treaty (1033), 3196
Mersen, treaty of (870 A. D.). 3935
Merv, early history. 1462
fortress. 1517
occupation by Seljuk Turks. 1953
ruins of ancient, 1517
struggles for possession of, 1518
Tekke Turkomans of, 1516
view in modern, 1517
Mervan I., Omayyad chieftain, 1923
Mervan II., Omayyad chieftain, 1928
Mesa Verde, tribes, 5712. 571i, 5715.
Meschetta, palace, 2925
Mesflembria, battle (917), 3038
Mesha, king of Moab, stele of, 1731
Meshed, Persia, mosque, 1967
Russian consul-general appointed (1889).
1990

Me-silim, king of Kish, 1593
Mesko I., duke of Poland. 3193-94, 3150
Mesko H., king of Poland, 3195. 3591
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Mesnin, followers of Egyptian god Horus, 2015
Mesopotamia, 259-80. 1629-44
Aramaean migration into. 1657. 1658
climate, 1689
contest for, between Assyria and Babylonia,
1608

Elamite intercourse with, 1700
Hittite civilisation in, 1718-33, 1645-46. 295-6
Kharijites, kingdom, 1945
land routes of early traders to Europe, 283,
28 J,

Persian plunder of (604 A. D.). 1881
religion bearing on history, 274
Roman province formed, 2752
types of people, 266, 267
see also Assyria and Babylonia and Sumeri-
ans

Mesrob, Armenian alphabet designed by, 2928
Messallna, wife of Claudius, 2720
Messalla, Valerius, consul, 2680
MessaUa, Valerius, soldier, 2688, 2692
Messana, Sicily, 2196, 2637
Hiero of Syracuse invades, 2196

Messapii, Italian tribe, 2399, 2414
Messene, Asiatic state, history, 1886
Messenhauser, Wenzel, 4939-40
Messenia, 2490, 2516, 2536
Messina, bombardment (1848), ^928
destroyed by earthquake, 5370, 5374
insurrection (1820), 4844

Mestizos, race, 337, 4588
Metal, 175-76, 188-89, 1254, 1561
precious, use as exchange, 196
see also names of various metals

Metaurus, battle (207 B.C.), 2648
Metcalfe, Charles TheopMlus, Baron (1785-

1846), 1279, ^279
Metcalfe, Sir Charles (Lord), in Canada, 6414,

6416
Mete, Hun ruler, 1452
Metelino, battle (1457), 2996
Meteor-iron, use in Stone Age, 176
Methodism, in the United States, 6244-45
Methodius of Thessalonica (d. 885), 2944, 3080,

3146
Methone, Macedonia, town, 2529, 2532
Methuen, Iiord, South African campaign, 2338
Methymna, alliance with Athens, 2517
Meton, astronomer and engineer, 2508
Metric system, 5399, 5654
"Metropolis," by Upton Sinclair, 6311
Metten II., king of Tyre, 1745
Metternich, Prince Clemens (1773-1859), 4825-

38, 4917-22, 4746, 4898-4902
expelled by revolutionists, 4783
mediation in Russo-Prussian War with
Napoleon, 4757

policy towards German states, 4881
reactionary influence on Germany, 4835
relations with Italy, 4844
support of Louis Philippe. 4870
portraits, Ji79S, ^827

Metz, surrender to Germans (1870), 5110, 5113,
5120, 5130, 5129

Menccl, Antonio, telephone invented, 5372
Mexicans, in United States, 6329
Mexican War, storv of, 6223, 6228. 6246
Mexico, 5725-5800, 5893-5903. 5997-6008
aboriginal carvings, 579//
aboriginal races, 5725-5800; see also names of
races

Maximilian's empire, 6002-7, 5032, 5086
people of, 337
pottery, 5799
relations with United States, 6200, 6213, 6223-
25, 6227, 6232, 6235, 6239, 6311

revolutions in, 6311
revolutions of 19th century, 5958-60, 5997-
6005

silver mines, 5942-45
Spanish discovery and conquest of, 5893-5903
views. 5727
Mexico city, Bazaine's entry (1863), 5996
population, 6010
views, 6001, 6005
Mexico City, capture of, 6224
Mexico. Empire of, history of. 6286
Mezzabarba, Papal legate to Pekin, 829
Mezzeria, system of land tenure, 5372
Miani, battle (1843), 1290, 1293, 5500
Miaotzn, Chinese aboriginal tribes, 720
Micaiah before Ramoth-Gilead, 177.3

Kicliael, Agen, Bulgarian tsar. 3044
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aiichael, Bulgarian tsar (1323-30), 3047, 3092
Michael I. cRhangabfe), Byzantine emperor

(,S11-13), 2940
llicliael II. (the Phrygian), Byzantine emperor

(820-29), 2940
Michael III., Byzantine emperor (842-67), 294 2

Michael IV., Byzantine emperor (1034-41),
2954

Michael V. (Calaphates), (1041-42), Byzantine
emperor, 2955

Michael VH. (Ducas Parapinaces), Byzantine
emperor (1071-78), 2957

Michael VIII. (Palseologus), Byzantine em-
peror (1259-82), 2972

Michael, king of Poland (1669-73), 3279, 3680
Michael HI., tsar of Russia (1613-45), 331i,

SS^.'i, 3325
Michael (Wysevyc), prince of the Southern

Serbs (912-26), 3038
Michael (Obrenovitch), prince of Servia

(1860-68), 5012
Michael II., the Bold, voivode of Wallachia

(1593-1601), 3056-57, 3UoG, 3or,7

Michael Acominatus of Athens, archbishop,
defence of Acropolis, 2963

Michael Apafi, prince of Transylvania (1661-
90), 3130

Michael Certilarins, patriarch of Constanti-
nople, 2Syi, 2955

Michael Fsellns, Byzantine author (11th cen-
tury), 2955

Blichelangrelo, Buonarroti, 963, 4129
paintings, 1762, 1782, 17SS, ilSi, 4135

Michelhorne, Sir Edward, 5448
Michelet, on sorcery beliefs, 4116
Michigan, early history, 6165, 6192, 6203, 6213,

i;222. 6365, 6436 •

Michizan6, 470, 471
Michua, Hunsa king, 5822
Michuacan, 5797, 5901
Micipsa, king of Numidla, 2199
Micmac Indians, 337
Micmac Indians, 6395
Micronesia, art, 9'>3

civilisation, development, 954, 962
people, 1008, 1420

Mictlan, Aztec god, 5776-77
Midas, king of Phrygia (700 B.C.), 1673, 1723,

1794, 1796, nOo
Midas, gardens of, 2405
Middens: see Kitchen middens
Middle Ag'es, characteristic landscape, 3i02
Church's blessing on the young soldier, SilO
end of and the birth of a new world, survey
of history, 3411-21
market scene in 13th century, 3S95
soldier of fortune, type of, 3393
stately piety of, pictures, 3J,16, 3il7
Western Europe, general survey of period,
3369, 3371-83, 3370

Middle Colonies, early history, 6083
Middle East, 1123-1552
map of, 1120
regions included in term, 1122
see also names of countries

Middlemen, in economics, 5239
Middleton, Christopher, 6027
Midg'ard, in Scandinavian mythology, 3534
Mldg-e, Siberian pest, 698
Midhat Pasha, Turkish minister (1876), 5023,

5198, 520i
Midway Islands, 6331
Miehis, king of Egypt (1st dynasty), 2031,

2032
Mieroslawski, I.oni8, 4947, 49^6, 4965
Mig-dol, battle, 1780
Migruel, Dom (1802-66), usurper, 4848, 48^8.

4899
Mihall, voivode of Wallachia, 3054
Mlhintale Dagroba, 7i2
Mihirakula, king of the White Huns (495),

1204
Mikado, title of ruler of Japan, loss of power
and restoration, 468, 511

relations with Bukfi and Shogun, 493, 499
see also names of mlkados

Mikes, Klemens (1690-1762), 3132
Milan, king of Servia (1882-89), 5012, 5210,

5321
Milan, Austrians storm (1849), 4931-32
cathedral, 3974
Charles V. conquers (1521), 4212
Claimants to throne (1402), 3830-33

GENERAL INDEX
Milan, Eugene of Savoy's campaign, 4451
Florence at war with, 3967
Frederic Barbarossa's treatment of, 3391
French conquests, 3684, SUSI,, 3690, 4680
importance under emperor Diocletian, 2776
Middle Ages, 3941
peace conference at Rome, 2994
levolt (February, 1853), 5025; (of 1898), 5230
Roman colonnade, 2777
Rupert's campaign against (1401), 3632
Sforzas, survey of history, 3417
thirteenth to fifteenth century history, 3968-
74

Milan, council (355), 2798
Milan, decree (1807), 4646, 4734
Milan Decree, of Napoleon, 6188, 6190
Milan, edict (313), 2776, 2878
Itlilbome, Jacob, executed with Leisler, 6090
Mildenhall, Sir John, 1250
Miles, General Nelson A., 6286
Miletus, city, 1798, 2484, 2549
Lydian attacks on, 1797
revolt against Persia, 1814
view, 2483

Mllford, Conn., founded, 6078
Milford Sound, N. Z., 984
MiUran Bridg-e, battle, 277^, 2780
Militia, of American colonies, 6122-23, 6127,

6131, 6134, 6136, 6138, 6140-41, 6148, 6150
United States after Revolution, 6166, 6177-79,
6181, 6191. 6193-95, 6224, 6250

MiUtsch of Kremsier (d. 1347), 3751
Miljutin, Russian war minister, reorganisa-

tion of Russian Army, 5196
Mill, John Stuart (1806-73), 4823
Millais, Sir J. £., paintings, 1759, 4151
Millais, J. a., research work, 5637
Millerand, Alexandre, Social Democrat, 5225
Millet, J. P., "Man with the Hoe," 189
Millot, General Charles Theodore, French com-
mander in Annam, 1410, 1415

Mills, Clark, as sculptor, 6243
Mills: see factory system
Milner, I^ord, 2335
Miloslaw, battle (1848), 4947
Milos Obrenovitch of Servia (d. 1860), 4851,

5011, 5012
Mlltlades, bust, 2500
Milton, John, 4348, 4S50, 4351
Milyse, ancient people, 1789
Miinizuka, monument at Kioto, 485
Min, god, 245, 2016, 2017, 2091
Mina, only Babylonian-Greek word, 1583
Mlna, Zaverio, Spanish general (1789-1817),

4750, 4841
Mlnsean people, 330, 1887
Minamoto, Japanese family, 471-81, 416, ^72
Mind, existence of, 92
Mindanao, a Philippine island, 930
Mineral wealth, historical effects of develop-

ment, 31-33
Miner dynasty (1-368-1644), 776, 777, 779, 781,

781, 4059
Mlnsr Ti (58-75 A. D.), Chinese emperor, 760,

1463
Mingrellans, Georgian people, 329
MinhmansT, king of Annam, 1412
Minh-huongrs, people, 337
Mining:, Greek slaves in silver mines, 2828
slave labour in ancient Egypt, 2817
see also under countries

Minnesota, history, 6165, 6442
Mlnnetarees, Siouan tribe, 345
Minoan periods in history, 1564
Minorca, Island, 5486-88, 563
Minos, king, state founded by, 2372
Minstrels' art, 2468-70
Minti, Burmese ruler (c. 1300), 1394
Mlnto, Gilbert Billot, Barl of (1751-1814),

1275, 1275
Mlnto, Gilbert John Murray Kynynmond, Barl

of (1845). 1346, 1352
Minncins, M., Roman dictator, 2646
Minucius, Felix, Roman advocate, 2862
Minuit, Peter, in America, 6083-6085
Minute Men, organized, 6122
Miocene g-eologrlcal system, 89
Miquelon archipelagro, 6502
Mirabeau. Gabriel, Count (1749-91), 4572, 4640,

4649, 4658. 4655
Mirambo, African leader (1830-86), 2298
Miranda, General Prancisco (1756-1816), in-

surrection, 5955-57
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Mirat, India: see Meerut
Mir Casiiu, nawab of Bengal, 1259
Mircea (the Old, or Great), king of Wallachia

(1386-1418), 3053, SOSi
MlridlteB, Albanian tribe, 3065
Mirislav, battle (1600), 3056
Mir Jaffar, nawab of Bengal, 1258
Mir Mahmud Khan, of Kelat, 15 SI
Miroslav, Croatian prince (fl. 950), 3083
Mise of Amiens (1264), 3872
Mishmis, Tibetan tribe, 337
Misithra, Frankish castle, Greece, 2971
MislB, of the Sikhs, 1286
MiBphragmntliosis, king, 2062
Misr, Semitic name for Egypt, 2023
Misr, ancient city, Egypt: see Fostat
Misrl, name for rulers of Egypt, 2023
Missi domlnici, of Frankish empire duties and

powers, 3488
Missing' link, 1447
Missionaries, 5639
and Kaffir troubles. 2316
Quakers as pioneers, 5640.
Spanish missions in Soutri America, 5929-36
tribute to work of, 5639, 5642-43

Missionary Bidge, battle of, 6262
Mississippi, history, 6179, 6202, 6237-38, 6253,

6279-62S5, 6287-88
Mississippi, river, history of, 6054. 6056, 6166,

6177-78, 6186-87, 6203, 6254, 6261, 6365-66,
fi.'!92, 6442, 6295

Mississippi Bay, Yedo, Japan, SH
Mississippi Company (1716), 4629-30
Mississippi Blver, aboriginal tribes, 5693-5706
Missolonghl, siege of (1824), 4855
Missouri, during Civil War period, 6251-53,

6269
history, 6187, 6200, 6203, 6220, 6233-35, 6245

Missouri, river, 6367
Missouri Compromise, history of, 6198, 6200,

6218, 6220, 6226-27, 6232, 6234-35, 6239
Missouri Indians, Siouan tribe, 344
Missunde, battle (1849), 4945
Mita of Muski (700 B.C.), 1673, 1674, 1723
Mlta, king of Phrygia: see Midas
Mitani (Maharina), ancient kingdom, Aryan

origin of people, 1801
destruction, 1647, 2108
Egyptian relations, 1606, 1645. 2068. 2071,
2078

extent of empire, 1645
Hittite conquest, 1719
identified with Mesopotamia and Syria, 1645
information furnished by Hittite Inscrip-
tions, 1721

tablet letter of king, S7i
Mitchell, Sir Thomas, 107
Mithra, god, Mesopotamian cult, 298
Mithradates, kingdom of Pontua founded by,

1827
Mithradates (Euergetes), king of Pontus,

murder, 1833
Mithradates I. (Arsaces VI.), king of Parthia

(174 B. C), 1869, 1871
Mithradates II., king of Parthia (d. 76 B. C),

1870
Mithradates m. (Orodes), king of Parthia,

1870, 1871
aJClthradates (Eupator). (131-63 B.C.), king of

Pontus, 1833-35
coins, 197, 1832

Mlthradatlc wars, first (88 B. C), 1834, 2658
second (83-81 B.C.), 1835
third (73 B.C.), 1835, 2661-64

Mithrenes, Persian general, 2548, 2556
Mitislav, Russian ruler (1125), 3287
Mitla, remains, 5770, 5776, 573i, .575.5, 5736
Mito, Japanese house of, 501, 510-11
Mlto, Hitachi district, Japan, political school,

533, 540-41, 555
Mitsukuni, prince of Mito, 511
Mittermayer, Anton, 492
Mittermayer, Karl Joseph, 4879
Mlura, Viscount, minister, 872
Vlxtecs, American-Indian people, 5768-98,

337
Mlya-jlma (Itsuku-shlma), Shinto temple

gateway, 422, i29
Mnevis, Egyptian sacred bull, 2033, 2096, 2138
Moabltes, 337, 1736, 1765
Moablte Stone, 1731, 1731
Moharls, governoi of the Deccan (d. 1724),

1244
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Mobarlz ed-din, sultan of Farsistan (1313-

1358), 1971
Mobile, captured, 6268
Mobile Bay, taken, 6270
Mocenig-o, Tommaso, doge of Venice (1414-23),

3'j02
Mocha, British factory at, 5448
Mocteuzoma I., Mexican ruler, 5722
Model FarUament of Sdward I., 3875
Modena, Italo-Austrian war (1859), 5025-30
power and possessions in Middle Ages, 39-49
rise under Este rule, 3968
secret societies under Francis IV., 4842

Modestinus, Roman jurist, 2767
Modyopahit, Javanese kingdom, 911
Moerls, lake, ancient Egypt, 2021
Moesog-oths, Goth people, 329, 2400
Moga, General, 4939-41
Mogallana, convert to Buddhism, 1188
Mogila, Peter, archbishop, 3269
Mbgllng', republican plans (1848), 4924
Mogok, ruby mines, Burma, 5585
Mogul Empire, Akbar's kingdom, 1229
Babar's kingdom, 1225
cavalry soldier, 1236
decline and fall, 1238-44, 5498-5501
European relations with, 1253
foundation and extent of, 5615, 5620
Persian wars of 17th century, 1236
plot to restore, 1303
revenue system of Akbar, 1232
Roe, Sir Thomas, describes, 1233-34
Uzbeg invasion, 1236

Mohacs, battles (1526), 3002, 3124, 3180;
(1687), 3018, 4440

Mohallab, Irakan general, 1923
MoBammed (Mahomet), the prophet, 1896-

1906, 1901
dislike for cultivators of the soil, 1909
doctrines, 1906
Meccan war, 1901
translation to heaven, 190i
Mohammed, king of Bornu (1515-39), 2234
Mohammed, emir of Cordova (d. 1012), 3984
Mohammed, emir of Cordova (1199-1213),

3900-91, 3993
Mohammed, the Ikshid, governor of Egypt

(935), 2144
Mohammed, of Ferghana, Syrian conquests

(c. 940), 1958
Mohammed, Moorish ruler of Granada (£52-

Sfi), 3980
Mohammed (ben Alahmar), Moorish ruler of
Granada (1232-1272), 3995, 4001

Mohammed, ruler of Khiva (1199-1220), 1965,
1966

Mohammed, Ghaznavide ruler in Persia (1030),
195 3

Mohammed, shah of Persia (1836), attempt to
rec'over suzerainty in Afghanistan, 1988

Mohammed, Seljuk ruler (1104), 1957
Mohammed I, (1413-21), Turkish emir, 2985
Mohammed II., Turkish sultan (1451-81), 2088,

2989, 2998, 3657
conquest in Asia Minor (1473), 1976
Crimea subdued (1475), 3317
entrv into Constantinople, 2992
Mohammed IH., Turkish sultan (1595-1603),

3012, 3013
Mohammed IV., Turkish sultan (1648-87),

301.',, 3015
Mohammed V., Turkish sultan, 6371-72
Mohammed Abdallah Ibn Tomrut, Berber ruler,

2208
Mohammed abd-el "Wahab, Mohammedan re-

former, 1981
Mohammed Ahmed, Sudan Mahdi, Sudan re-

volt (1881), 2169
Mohammed Ahmed Oranj, prince of Harar,

2254
Mohammed Akbar, rebel son of Aurangzib (d.

1706), 1237
Mohammed All, claims to nawabship of the

Carnatic (c. 1749), 1256
Mohammed All, Shah of Persia (1907), 1994,

199i
Mohammed All, viceroy of Egypt (1769-1849),

see Mehemet All
Mohammedanism and Mohammedans, 66, 1891-

1952, 4053-59, 4585
Arabian culture in Abbassid period, 1940
army organisation, 1912, 1930
art and architecture, 1133. 19kl
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KohauunedaniBm and Mohaiuiuedaui, Baluchis-

tan, 1531
Bedouin influence on Western Asia, 1929
Central Asia, 1478. 1480, 1499. 1539
commerce controlled by Arabians, 1930
companions of the Prophet, 1907
Crusades, 1960, 2394-6, 3385-95
Cyprus, excellence of Mohammedan public
officials, 5608
Egyptian conquest, 1914
European culture, its effect on, 2389
Europe threatened with conquest in Middle
Ages, 3380

greatest extent of empire attained under
Velid, 1924

India, 1154, 1215, 12^7. 12i9, 5497-98
Intellectual advance prevented by, 5639-5640
Ismailians, 1946
Java, 912
Koran the nucleus of Moslem power, 1906
Malays converted to, 899, 5623
marriage ceremony, 21^
Mecca pilgrims sacrificing, 1905
Mongol hostility to, 1487, 1968
North Africa, 2205
Omayyad caliphs, 1919
Persian conquests, 1910, 1912
religion as created by Mahomet, 1899
Saladin's supremacy, 1964
secret of power, 1922
Beets the result of the Persian conversion,
1936

Shiites, a Persian form of, 1923
spiritual authority of the caliphs, 1934
Sudan, 2218
Sultan of Turkey's claim to spiritual su-
premacy, 3001
Sumatra, 915
Syrian conquests, 1913
Turkish protection of the caliphs, 1954
Uganda persecutions, 2302
vizir of the caliphs, creation and duties of
office, 1934

see also Caliphate
Mohammedan law, fetwas and urf, 2979
Mohammed Babar, emperor: see Babar
Mohammed Bello, Pulbe ruler (1810), 2226
Mohammed ben Alju Bakr, of Sonrhay (1501),

2220
Mohammed Bey Abn-Dhahab (d. 1775), col-

legiate mosque founded, 2156
Mohammed el Amin, sultan of Bagirmi (1751-

85). 2237
Mohammed el Amin, Bornu sheikh (d. 1835),

2284, 3'2S.i

Mohammed el Fadl, king of Darfur (1799-
1839), 2242

Mohammed el Hasln, sultan of Darfur (1839-
73). 2242

Mohammed Hakim, brother of Akbar, 1228
Mohammed ibn Bachtyar, Khilji chieftain

(12th century). 1217
Mohammed ibn Kasim, Mohammedan general,

Indian conquests, 1924
Mohammed Xambaksh, son of Aurangzlb.

1239, 1240
Mohammed Kasim Hindnshah Firisbtali, his-

torian: see Firishtah
Mohammed Enprili, Turkish grand vizir (d.

1661). conquests of, 3016
Mohammed I.ebbo (fl. 1816). Masslna kingdom

founded, 2229
Mohammed Mnazzer, son of Aurangzib: see

Shah Alam Bahadur Shah I.
Mohammed Selim, Mogul emperor: see Jehan-

gir
Mohammed Shah 1., Khilji ruler of Delhi

(1296-1316), 1219, 1220, 1222
Mohammed Shah, Seiad ruler of Delhi (1435-

45), 1224
Mohammed Shah, ruler of Delhi (1719-48)

12il
Mohammed Shaibani (fl. 1500), conquest of

Turkestan, 1498
Mohammed Sherif, sultan of Wadal (d 1858)

2240
Mohammed Tng-hlak, ruler of Delhi (1325-51)

1222-23, 12SS ''

Mohammed Taknb Bey (d. 1877): see YakubBey
Mohawk Indians, 331
Mohawks, Indian tribe, 6111, 6141 6148
Moheerans, favored by colonists, 6081
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Mohicans, Indian tribe, 337, 5696
Mohmands, Afghan clan: see MahmunJzai
Mohl, Professor Bobert von, 4 959
Mohn, Professor, ice-pack investigations, 6034
Moi, tribe, origin of, 1388
Moimir, king of Moravia (fl. 846), 3145
Moir brothers, slave trade in Nyassaland put

down, 5521
Moira, Z^ord: see Hastings, Marquess of
Moizz, Fatemid ruler of Egypt. 2145
Moizz El, Fatemid caliph, 214 5

Mo'izz ed Danlat, Buide commander, protector
of the caliph, 1948

Moizz ed-din Ohori, Ghor ruler, 1217
Moizz ed-din JUiander Shah, Mogul emperor

(1712-13): see Jehandar Shah
Moizz ed-din Kei Kobad, ruler in slave dy-

nasty (1287-90), 1219
Moizz ed-dowlet Xhnsxu Shah (1152-60),

Ghazni ruler, 1216
Mojeqne, temple ruins. 5840-50
Mo-ji, Japanese port, 426
Mojos (Moxos), Indian race, 337
Mokhtar, Shiite leader, 1923
Mokis, Indian tribe, 344
Mokra, ancient kingdom of Sudan, 2249
Molasses, taxes on, 6111, 6204
Molasses Act, evaded, 6111-12
Molathemides dynasty! see Almoravides
Molay, J. de, last Grahd Master of the Tem-

plars, 3404. 4046
Moldavia, history, 2899, 3059-63
autonomy (1856), 5011
Cusa chosen as prince (1859), 5012, 5020,
5030

early names given to, 3052
Mol^, Connt Iionis Metthien, 4908
MoUdre, French dramatist (1622-73), 78, iHS,

Moller, Bdward von, 5220
MoUwitz, battle of (1741), 4530, 4540
Molnar, Albert Szsnczi, 3130
Molon, Median satrap, 1842
Moltke, Count Hellmuth von, 5072-73. 5055,

5105-7. 5113, 51ir,

Molucca Islands, 900-927
Mombasa, B. Africa, 1429, 2293, 2294. 229i
Momemphis, 2126
Mon lang'nagre, 1128, 5554
Monaco, 3957. 5396
Monasticism, Buddhist, system of. 1188. 1194,

1372
Constantine V.'s war against. 2939
Gregory the Great's encouragement, 3522
Henry VIII. abolishes in England, 2360, 4238
idiorhythmic monasteries, 2974
monastery as a refuge. siOS
mysticism and its rise, 2883
rise of, In Christian Church. 2881

Monastic orders, rise of. 3733. 3737. 3798-800
see also names of orders

Moncontour, battle of (1569), 4287
Mondhir, reign as Caliph, 3980
Mond See, lake dwellings in, 176
Monet, Clande, 5388. 5390
Money, Greek development influenced by, 2487
shells used. 5707
universal medium of exchange. 196
see also Currency

Money, U. S. colonial paper, 6112-13, 6130-31,
6150, 6160-61, 6166, 6169, 6170

Moneylendingr, early banking system, 4594-
601

mediaeval development, 4064-65
origin of practice. 4605
Renaissance period in Italy, 3956

Mong-knt, king of Siam, 1406, HOG
Mong-lap, battle of (1862), 1413
Mong-ols, history, 1466-68, 1481-87, 1488-98
armour. HSS
battle, old engraving, 1fi9S

China conquered, and Mongol dynasty found-
ed. 771-74

Christian sympathies during Crusades, 4042
climatic influence on race, S92, uns
Egypt invaded (13th century), 2151
European invasions. 1486. 4059
Gobi Desert types, ms
Genghis Khan's empire, 1484. 4058
Hungary invaded (1241). 3118
Indian Invasions, 1483, 5616
Japanese Invasion attempted (1281), i66, i7h
476
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Mongols, Kalmucks destroy empire, 1509
Kublai Khan's empire (12Cuj, 1489
Mogul Empire in India: see Mogul
Mohammedanism adopted, 3310
origin and distribution of race, 337, 1128,
14S1

Persian empire, 1966, 1973
Russia invaded, 1483, 3305
Silesia invaded (1241), 3155
soldier of Timur's army, HS3
Timur's empire, 1493-97, 1972-73
Transylvania invaded, 3142
Western Asia invaded, 1966, 1972
women, 717

Monitor, ship. United States, 6254-55
Monitors, in action, 6261
Monk, General (1608-70), 4351, 4365, 4465,

^.'/O'O, 5526
Monk, Oeorgre: see Albemarle, Duke of
Monmouth, N. J., contest at, 6146
Monmouth, Duke of, rebellion against James

II., 4474, J,iSO, i-',S7

Monog'amy, highest form of marriage, 213
'

Monomach, Russian ruler (1114), 3286
Monomotapa, former kingdom, 2285
Monophysite heresy, 2140, 2891
Monopolies, Charles I.'s grants, 4332
Elizabeth withdraws patents, 4279
trade encouraged by, 4617

Monotheism, 1642, 2102, 2386 .

Monotheletism, Christian sects, 2917
Monroe, James, administration, 6197, 6198,

6203, 6220
incidents in life of, 6181, 6186
Monroe doctrine, 398, 5670, 5981-82, 5994
"Monroe Doctrine," history of, 6198-6200, 6222,

6286, 6301
Mons, tribe, 1388-89
Monsoons, trade winds, 1139, 1425
Montag'u family: see Montecchi
Montagrue, Charles (d. 1715): see Halifax,

Earl of
Montaigrne, Michael de, French essayist (1533-

1592), 78, Jili5, 4281
Montalemhert, Count, 4950, 5099
Montaperti, battle (1260), 3952, 3964-65 -

Montto^liard, battle of (1871), SlU, 5149
Montcalm, General, in Canada, 6397, 6402
Monte Berico, battle (1848), 4928
Montehello, Jean Iiannes, Duke of, i68S
Monte Caceros, battle (1852), 5984
Monte Carlo, 5396, 5396
Monte Casino, monastery, 2966, 3522, 3940
Monte Catini, battle (1315), 3959
Montecchi, feud with Cappelletti, 3948
Montecuccoli, Count Raimund, Austrian gen-

eral, 3130, 4414, ;,/,//,, 4427
Montejo, Francisco de, 5750, 5903
Montefeltro family, 3958, 3968
Monteneg'ro, foundation of kingdom, 3096
modern history, 5322
people, 337, 3091
Turkish supremacy opposed, 3100

Montenotte, battle of (1796), 4679
Montereau, battle of (1814), 4760
Monterey, battle of, 6223-25
Montes, Colonel 1., president of Bolivia, 5985
Montespan, Madame de, JH35
Montesquieu, prophecies, 6109
Montes9tuieu, Charles, 222, 4639
Montevideo, Uurguay, revolutions of 19th cen-

tury, 5956-63
views, 597ly

Montez, £ola, favourite of Louis I. of Bavaria,
4915-16, J,918

Montezuma I. (Tlhucamina), emperor of Mex-
ico, 5722, 5791-92, 5795

Montezuma II., last emperor of Mexico (1477-
1520), 5760, 5798-5800, 5895-99, 5895, 5896

Montfaucon g-allows, 3792
Montfort, Simon de, 69, 3397, 3871-73
Montfort, castle, 4046
Montg-elas, Count, 4834
Montgfomery, General Bichard, death of, 6129-

30, 6433-34
Montsromery, Ala.. 6238
Month, Egvptian god of war, 2098
Montiel, battle of (1369), 3997
Montmag^y, Charles Jacctnes de, in Canada,

R3S0
Montmorency, dnc de, and Canada, 6377
Montmorency, Henry de. 4314
Montpellier, university, 4131

Mon—Mor
Montpensier, Antoine d'Orleans, Duke of, mar-

riage to Infanta, 4905, Ji'JOti

Montreal, history of, 6053, 6095, 6130, 6193,
(;3f)2, 6433-34, 6440, 6474, 6476, 6490-91

Montreal (Mount Royal), erection by Baldwin
I., 4028

Saladin captures, 4034
Montrose, James Graham, Marquess of (d.

1650), 4363, J,365

Montt, Manuel, president of Chili (1851-61),
5989

Montt, Pedro, president of Chili, 5985
Monumentum Ancyranum, 3006
Monza, :!!»62, 3974
Mooker Heath, battle of (1574), 4260
Moon, absence of atmosphere, 96
age of, 88
life on, possibilities, 104
separation from earth, 84
size relative to earth, 81
Moon worship, in South America, 5826, 5836
Moonlaud, South Africa: see Unyamwesi
Moonlighters, outrages in Ireland, 5170
Moor, battle of (1848), 4940
Moore, Sir John, //7//0, 4743
Moore'e Creek Bridgre, fight at, 6131
Moorhouse, Colonel, death, 1270
Moors, ethnology, 337
marriage ceremony, 2H
North African settlements, 2200, 2205
Spanish and Portuguese conquests: see Spain
and Portugal

Moqueg-ua, battle of, 5980
Moqui Indians, 342, 5709-22, 572^
Moquihnix, Mexican ruler, 5796-97
Moraines, remains of Glacial Periods, 125
Moral and social principles, growth of, 47,

210-11
Morat, battle of (1476), 3419
Moravia, administration by Ctibor of Cimburg

(1469-94), 3177
Albert V. of Austria acquires (1423), 3171-72
Bohemian wars, 3152, 3154
Byzantine missionaries sent to, 2944
conversion to Christianity, 3080
early history, 3145-48
Hapsburg supremacy thrown off (c. 1322),
3160

Moravians, in America, 6093
Moraviantown, fight at, 6193, 6438
Moray, James Stewart, Earl of (d. 1570), 4356,

J,362
Mordinl, Antonio, and Garibaldi, 5045
Mordvins, Finnish race, 337
More, Sir Thomas, J,238, 4239
Morea, Greece, 2971, 2996, 4059
Moreau, general of Napoleon I., 4681, 4694,

4702, 4703, 4710
Moret, Spanish politician, 5401
Moreton Bay, penal settlement, 1060
Morgran, Daniel, dui-ing the Revolution, 6130,

6147, 6150, 6153
portrait, r,).',7

Morgran, John Pierrepont, 6312
Morgan, William, and Masonry, 6211
Morg-arten, battle of (1315), 3622
Moriah, mount, 1767
Morlllo, General, 5964-69
Morin, A. N., 6418
Moritzstadt, Brazil, 5950
Moriyoshi, shogun of Japan, 476, 477
Morland, Colonel, 5519
Morley, Iiord, Indian reforms, 5562
Mormons, in the United States, 6245, 6305
Momingrton, I^ord: see Wellesley, Marquess of
Momy, Count de, 4956
Morocco, Almohades dynasty (1149), 2208
Almoravide dynasty. 3989-90
Bocchus' reign, 2200
caliphate rule overthrown, 2207
Patemide rule overthrown, 3989
French influence in, 2214, 5226
Kabyles defying tax-gatherers, 2216
Merinides dynasty (1269), 2208
modern conditions and recent history, 2214
Roman empire absorbs, 2720. 3282-84
Sonrhay overthrown, 2222
Spanish interests in, 3981-82, 5402
Spanish Moors, relations with, 2205, 3989
Tangier campaigns of Charles II., 5497
West Sudan supremacy overthrown, 2228
Zeireites' rule overthrown, 3989

Vorocco Company founded (1585), 2272, 4617
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Moroslnl, Francesco, 3019, 4445
Morrell, Benjamin, explorer, GOJH
Morris, Gouvemeur, during establishment of

United States, 6161, 6167, 6169, 6176
Morris, Bobert, during American Kevolution,

6135, 6161, 6167
Morris, Bog^er, house of, 6107
Morrison, Col., at/Chrystler's Farm, 6440
Morrison, Dr., missionary, S^i, 83:i

Morristown, X. J., during the Revolution, 613S
Morse, Prof. S. P. B., and telegraph, 6l'42

Mortara, Austria captures (1849), 4931
Mortar boats, in action, 6261
"Morte d'Arthur," 3906
Mortier, Marshal, death, 4907
Mortimer, Bogfer (1287-1330), intrigue with

queen Isabella, 3S81
Mortimer, Bogrer, lord-lieutenant of Ireland

(1395-97), 3932
Morton, laevi P., 6298
Mosaic Code, derived from Babylonia, 1785
Mosaic theory of earth's origin, 29
Moschi, ancient people, 1789
Moscow, burnt to the ground (1547), 3319
civil war with Tver (1304), 3312
Lithuanian treaty (1449), 3236
Napoleon's occupation, 4755
patriarchate founded (1598), 3324
residence of grand dukes, 3310 ^
retreat from, 4755, -J 75

7

university founded (1755), 3346
views, 3307, 3311

MoseUkatse, Matebele chief, 44, 2289, 2319
Mosgms, Lake Chad group, 334
Moshesh, Basuto chief (1820-68), 2320, 2324,

2389, .5510-12
Moslim, Mohammedan general, sack of Medina

(683), 1921
Moscinera, JoacLnim, Bolivar succeeded by,

3992-94
Moss, Convention of (1814), 5157
Mosses, forms in Schussen Drift remains, 130,

159
Mossi, West Sudan, 2221, 2229
Mossis (Nigerian group), 338
MosstU, 1945, 1946, 191,7

battle of (750), Omayyads defeated, 1929
Motagrna valley, Maya remains, 5733
Motadhid, ruler of Seville, 3984
Motanna, Mohammedan general, 1912
Motawakkel, defence of Cordova, 3995
Mother of the Oods, Nature goddess: see

Great Mother of the Gods
Motherhood: see Maternity
Motley, John Xiothrop, in diplomacy, 6243
Moulin-Quigrnon, fraudulent Drift remains, 134
Moultrie, Colonel William, at Charleston, 6131
Mound-builders, of N. America, 5r,9<), 5693-5706
Mountain, the, French Revolutionary party,

4659
Mountains, character influenced by, S55, 368,

371
formation, 87
influenced by history, 28, 32
snow-caps, reason of, 95
Mount Pelee, erupJ;ion of, 6521
Mountstephen, Iiord (Sir Oeo. Stephen), 6^/i.Q

Mount Vernon. Washington's home, 6158, 6167
Mowat, Sir OUver, 6424
Moxos (Mojos), Indian race, 337
Mozab, brother of caliph, 1924
Mozaffar Abdal Mellk ModhafFer, rule in Spain

(d. lOOS), 39S;3

Mozaffar-ed-din of Bokhara, defeated by Rus-
sians (1868). 1519

Mozaffarides, independence of Farsistan se-
cured, 1971
Timur destroys, 1495
Mozambique, E. Africa, 2346
Mozambique current, 26
Mozambique negro, 351
Mpongfwes, negro race, 337
Mpororo, native state, E. Africa, 2302
Mpwapwa, trading station. 2270
Msiri, Unyamwesi chief (d. 1891), 2306
Mtesta, king of Uganda (d. 1884). 2301
Mstislav, grand duke of Kiev, 3305

t Muata Yamwo. Africa: see Lunda
Muavlya, caliph, 1917-19
Muaviya H., son of Yezid, 1922
Mnayyad, El, sultan of Egypt, 2152
Muazzem, son of Aurangzib: sap. Shah Alam
Bahadur Shah I.
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Mubangl Biver, exploration, 5523
Mubarek Shah, ruler of Delhi, 1220
Mubarek Shah H., ruler of Delhi, 1224
Mucassequere, people of S. Africa, 2280
Muchik, I'eruvian race: see Chimu
Mucianus, C. Iiicinius, governor of Syria, 2728,

2741
Mudki, battle of (1845), 1293, 5500
Mug'hals: see Mogul empire
Mugrwumps, 6298
Miihldorf, battle of (1322), 3622
Mukallu, king of Tabal, 1680
Mukanna, Al, the prophet, 1905
Mukattam Hill, battle of (1517), 2153
Mukden, Manchuria, 414, 782
Mukhtar Pasha, victory over the Russians

(1S77), 5205
Muktadi, Abbassid caliph (1075), 1956
Mulai Hafid, pretender sultan of Morocco, 2211,
Mulai Ismail, sultan of Morocco, Tangier

ceded to (1684), 5509
MtUai Yusef, sultan of Morocco (1912), 2216
Mulattos, half-breeds, 337
Mtilbe, Von der, campaign, 5073
Mules, pack carrying, 19 k
Mulraj, revolt at Multan (1848), 1295
Multan, India, British capture after revolt

(1848-49), 1295-96
Moslem capture (715), 1924 •

Pir Mohammed's capture, 1495
Mu lu, Chinese name for Merv, 1462
Miinchengrratz, engagement at, 5075
Munda, battle of (45 B. C.),.-2674
Mtmdas, Bengali race, 337
Mundella, A. J., arbitration, 5251
Mundequete, Congo people, 2311
Mundrucus (Tupi-Guarani) race, 346
Mundus, Sudanese tribe, 338
Mundzuk (Bendeguz), Hun leader (5th cen-

tury), 3028
Munemorl, head of Taira family, 472
Munich, treaty of (1325), 3622
Munro, Sir Hector (1726-1805), Indian cam-

paign, 1259, 5498
Miinster, Congress (1648), 4311-
Miinster-Ijedenburg', Count, administrator of

Hanover (1819), 4832
Muntimir, Croatian prince (c. 900), 3083
Muqueta, Chibcha state, 5819
Murabites: see Almoravides
Murad I., Turkish emir (1359-89), 1972, 2982
Murad II., Turkish emir (1421-51), 2986, 2999.

Murad m., Turkish sultan (1574-95), 3010
Murad IV., Turkish sultan (1623-40), 3014
Murad V., Turkish sultan (d. 1904), 5198, 5202,

5203, 5204
Murad Baksh, son of Shah Jehan I., 1236
Murad Bey, emir of Egypt, 2156
Mursena, Roman governor, 1835
Murat, Marshal Joachim, 4758, k762
Muratori, Iiudovico Antonio, 2865
Muratorian canon, 2865
Muravieff, General, 5010
Murcia, Castilian conquest (1243), 3991, 3995
Murena, M. Terentins Varro, 2692
Murex, purple dye, 1571
Murfreesboroug-h, battle of, 6260
Murray, General James, 6400, 6403, 6405-07
Murray, "William Vans, commissioner to

France, 6182
Murri, Abbate (1909), 5374
Mursa, battle of (350), 2784
Murshid KuU Khan: see Kuli Khan
Murshlli, king of the Khatti, 1721
Mursilis, Hittite prince, 2108
Mus, DeciuB, self-dedication, 2627
Musa, Abbassid caliph: see Hadi
Musa, king of Darfur (1637-83), 2242
Musa, Mohammedan general, 1925
Musa, Turkish emir (1410), 2985
Musa ibn Noselr. Arab general. 2205, 3513
Musallima, Arabian prophet, 1908
Musasir, state, 1673, 1786
Muscat: see Maskat
Muscovy, grand duchy, 2901
Muscovy Company, Arctic expeditions sent out

(1580. 1607), 6021, 6023
foundation, 677, 6020
Mush, Armenia, poetical contests, 3025
Mushi-Eong'o. TV. African negros, 337
Mnskenu, Babvlonian freemen, 2821
Muskhogrean (Appalachian) stock, 337
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Mnskhogrees, tribe: see Creek Indians
Muski, ancient people, 1723
MuBkokl txibe, 5698-706: see also Creek In-

dians
MUBk-OZ, 12i
Muslim, Abbasid general: see Abu Muslim
Musrl, Assyrian overseer, 1883
MuBsa, sultan of Melle (1311-31), 2220
Mussato, Albertino (1261-1329). 4122
MusBumba, Central Africa, 2305
Mustafa, Turkish impostor (1402), 2986
Mustafa I., Turkish sultan (1617-18), 3014,

SOI.',

Mustafa II., Turkish sultan (1695-1703), S018,
3020

Mustafa III., Turkish sultan (1754-73), 3022
Mustafa Kuprili, Turkish grand vizir, 3019
Mustafa Pasha, Turkish soldier, defeated by

Napoleon (1799), 2158
Mustafa Pasha, leader of the Young Turks

(1867), 5205
Mustag-h Ata Mountains, 1123-24
MuBtain, El, caliph of Egypt (1412), 2151
Mustansir El, caliph of Egypt (1036-94), 2146
Mustanzlr, Abbassid caliph (d. 1242), 1968
Mustapha II., sultan (1695), 4445
Mustarshid, Abbassid caliph, 1958
Mustazlm, Abbassid caliph (1242-58), 1968
Mutabil, governor of Dur-ilu, 1700
Mutakkit Nusku, king of Assyria, 1656
Mutamia, Abbassid caliph, 194 5
MutasBim, Abbassid caliph (833), 1944
Mutavakkil, Abbassid caliph (847-61), 1945,

19',,'>

Mutiny, Indian (1857): see Indian Mutiny
Mutsu-hito, emperor of Japan, JH9, 571, 575,

581
Muttallu, king of the Khatti, 1721
Muttra, massacre by Ahmed Khan Abduli

(1761), 1247
Muvaffak, brother of caliph, 1945
Mu-wang-, Chinese ruler, 752
Muzaffar ed-dln, shah of Persia (1896-1907),

1991, 1991
Muzaffar JangT, claimant to Deccan, 1255
Muzo, emerald mines, 5820
MuzoB, S. American tribe, 5619
Mwangra. king of Uganda (1884), 2302
Mycale, battle of, 1816, 2502
Mycenae, ethnology of people, 337
excavations, 2462-66
lion gateway, S-Sfi.T

reconstructed city, S'/OS
religious customs, 2462

Mycenaean civilisation, alphabetical wrltlngr,
2420

development, 2461-66, S!,6S, 2-56//, Si6S
Egyptian influences, 287
Etruscans influenced by, 2408
legend of the siege of Troy, 1792
pottery and porcelain, 1564, 15(iS

Mycerinus, king of Egypt: see Menkaura
Mylae, battle of (260 R. C), 2637
Myonnesus, naval battle of, 1844
Myra, Lycian rock-tomb, ISHl
Myriocephalon, battle of (1176), 2962
Mysia, Asia Minor, migration of people to

Asia, 2400
Persian J?atrapy, ISIS
Roman acquisition (116 B.C.), 1832
Slav origin of Mysians, 1791

Mysore, British wars with Haidar All and
Tippu, 1259, 1268, 1272, 5499
Haidar All's rule, 1259, 5499
native rule restored, 1340
Tippu Sultan's rule. 1268, 1272, 5499

Mysticism, rise and growth of, 2883, 2974,
3747

Mytilene, 2517, 2550. 1796

W
ITabarzanes, Persian Chiliarch, 2560
ITabatsea. 1864, 1885, ises
Nabonassar, king of Babylonia (747 B.C.),

1612. 1615
STabonldus, king of Babylon (555-38 B.C.),

1626, 1798. 273, 1634, 1581
Kabopolassnr, king of Babylon (625-605

B.C.). 1623, 1686, 1804. 1634
n'abu-aplu-idaina, king of Babvlonia, 1612
Nabu-bel-shnmate, king of Babylonia (c. 651-

649 B. C). 1711. 1713
Nabu-dan, king of Assyria, 1655
Kabnla, Syrian monk, 2925

Mus—Nap

Nabu-mukln-apli, king of Babylonia (960
V..C.), 1612, 1658

Kabu-nadin-zer, king of Babylonia (734-33
K. C), 1616

Nabu-nasir, king of Babylonia: see Nabo-
nassar

Habu-shum-ishkun, king of Babylonia (746-8
B. C), 1612, 1615

Nabu-shum-ukln, Babylonian governor (733
B. C), 1616

Nabu-ushallim of Bit-Dakuri, 1678
Nabu-zer-napiBhtl-ushthesir , 1678
Nachan kingdom, in Maya legend, 5733
Nachod, battle of (1866), 5073, 5074
Nachtigal, GuBtave, 2230
Nadab, king of Israel (c. &10 B.C.), 1739
ZTaddodd, Faroe Island colonist, discovery of

Iceland (867), 3545
Nadlos, king of Babylon: see Nabu-nadin-zer
Nadir, shah of Persia (1730-47), 1986-7, 1982.

1242
Nadir, Jewish tribe in Arabia, 1902
Nadir Jang, nawab of the Deccan, 1255
Naefels, battle of (1388), 3662
Nafrid dynasty, in Granada, 4001
Nagada, royal tomb, Egypt, 2026
Nagars, Dard tribe, 325, 1158, 1332, 337. 1388
Nagasaki, pictures, JiSO, 522, 543
Nagoya, Japan, i21, 499
Nagpur, 1299, 1274, 1277, 1244
Naharina, ancient kingdom: see MitanI
Nahlas, Turkish district, 3097
Nahr el Kelb, stele of, 1663, 1742
Nahr-Bharri canal, 1634
Nahua races, Mexican Indians, 337, 5728-5800,

5709, 5722, 5769
Nahum, Hebrew prophet, 1784
Naldaijin, privy councillor in Japan, 469
Naifaaurut, king of Egypt (409 B.C.), 2128
Naimans, Asiatic tribe. 338. 1482
Nairl country, Assyrian name for region south

of Lake Van. 1786, 1662, 1656
Nairs, Hindu tribe, 338
Naklmoff, Admiral, 5010
Namaqua (Namas), African people, 338, 2283,

2284
Namchao, kingdom of the Thai, 1402
Namdoji Prau, Burmese ruler (1760-63), 1396
Namikawa, Japanese clolsonn4 worker, 5.}5
Nana, goddess of Erech, 1701, 1713, 1715
Nanak, religious reformer, India, 1241
Nana Sahib, in Indian Mutiny, 1300, 1306,

5499-5501
Nancy, battle (1477). 3419
Nandar Kumar Brahman: see Nuncomar
Nandi tribes, 5522
Nanking, views, 762, 8!it
Nanking treaty (1842), 797
Nan Iiiang, state, China, 1467
Nansen, Pridtjof, Arctic explorer, 6359
Nansen, Pridtjof, 6033-4, 60St
Nantes, Edict of (1598), 4205, 4292
revocation of (1685), 4160, 4625

Napata, ancient kingdom, Africa, 2120, 2244,
2246

Napier, Lord (1786-1834), 792
Napier, Admiral, Sir Charles, 2162
Napier, Sir Charles (1782-1853), Slnd cam-

paign, 1290, 5550
Napier, Sir Robert: see Napier of Magdalct
Napier of Ettrick, lord (1819-98), Governor-

General of India, 1331
Napier of Magdala, Ijord, Abyssinian expedi-

tion (1868), 1237, 2256, 5004
Naples, city, Garibaldi's entrance into (1860),

5045
kingdom of Aragon acquires, 3999, 4005
conquered by Napoleon (1799), 4693
constitution enforced (1820), 4843
French king's claim to, 3830, 3414
Hungarian conquest (1347), 3119
Joseph Bonaparte proclaimed king, 4729
mediaeval history, 3940-52
misgovernment of Ferdinand 1.. 4843
republicans defeated (1848), 4 928
rulers (1266-1516), 3975-78
Sicilian revolt, 5042
trade with East, 4054
university, 4131
Victor Emmanuel's campaign against (1860-
61). 5049

XCapoleon I., Bonaparte, emperor of the
French (1804-14), 4676. 4776
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zrapoleon 1., and America, 6186, 6188, 6190,
6191

Austria joins coalition against (1813), 4758
Austrian war (1809), 4743
battlefield pictures, .'i711-2i
blockade of British ports decree, 4731
British sea power and, 4690
British war (1S03), 4710
burial in the Invalides (1840), 4905, 4909,
4910, 4911

campaigns, general survey, 4645-47
Canadian war of 1812 influenced by,
crossing the Alps, 32
Directory dissolved, 4694
divorce of Josephine, -}~-}/, 4746
educational scheme, 4706
Egyptian campaign, 2156, 4690-94, 5499
emperor of the French, 4725-34
European coalition against (1805), 4726
exile to Elba (1814), 4760, 4760
exile to St. Helena, 4768
fall of, 4753-60
fame among the Japanese, 535
First Consul, 4701-10
invasion of England, plans, 4735
Italian campaign, 4679-94
marriage to Marie Louise (1810),' 4744
Moderate party's conspiracy against, 4686
Mohammedanism professed in Egypt, 2157
Peninsular War, 4739-52
pictures, miscellaneous, 4680, 4681, 4684, 468.',,

4687, 4690, 4691, 4692, 4693, 4706, 4707, 4709,
4726, 4727, 4729, 47SO, 47S1

Poland policy, 4732
portraits, 4695-4700, 4725
Prussian league with Russia against (1813),
4756
Prussian war (1806), 4731
religion, 4705
retreat from Moscow, 4755
return from Elba and final overthrow, 4761-
66

rise to power, 4642-44
Royalist plot against (1803), 4710
Russian alliance at treaty of Tilsit (1807),
4733
Russian war (1807), 4732
Russian war (1812), 4754
Russo-Austrian coalition against, 4693
Spanish policy, 4734, 5957-64
Syrian campaign, 4692
Trafalgar's influence on plans, 4735
Waterloo campaign (1815), 4767-68
Napoleon m., emperor of the French (1852-

70), 4949-56, 5005-32, 5093-5123
attempt on French throne, 4905
Austrian and Prussian policy (1866), 5069,
5070, 5078

British policy towards, 4977-81
Cavour's alliance with, 5036
Cavour's Influence over, 5042
"compensations" for Prussian aggrandise-
ments claimed, 5080, 5085
and Count Bismarck after Sedan, 5118
declaration of war, 5103
decline of power, 5093-5123
deposed (1870), 5123
Emperor Francis Joseph's meetings with
(1867), 5087

empire re-established, 4952, 5005-32
Franco-Prussian war (1870), 4787, 5109-11
liberal measures (1867), 5086
in London, 4993
Mexican policy, 6000-4
Orsini's bomb outrage, 4992, 5020
Pius IX. supported by, 4974, 5040, 5093
portraits, 4953, 5025, 5106, 5107
as president and dictator, 4784, 4950-56
presiding over council at the Tuileries, 5113
prisoner in the hands of the Prussians, 5119
Prussian policy, 4786, 5069, 5070, 5078
Siamese delegates received, 5031
social policy, 5265
surrender (1870), 5117, 5121
Kapoleon HI., and Mexico, 6286
Kapoleon code, 4706
Hapoleonic War«, 6194, 6213
see also War of 1812

Kapoleon Josepb, king of Rome, duke of
Reichstadt (1811-1832), 4745

Waqsh-l-Bustam, tombs at, 1811, 1812, 1813,
1877

Haragrg-ara, battle (202 B.C.). 2649
Kara!, king of Siam (c. 1650), 1404

GENERAL INDEX
Naramsin, Babylonian ruler, 61, 1594, 1700
sculptures, 263, 264, 270, 1704

irarbonaid, king of Babylon, 61
Narbonne, 4133, 3986, 4093
Narcissus, Roman freedman (41 A. D.), 2719.

2720
NareB, Arctic expedition (1875), 6032, 6029
Narmer, ancient Egyptian king, 2017, 2032.

246, 2.',7, 2020, 24S
Narnla, Roman colony, 2634
Narra^ransett Indians, 6081
Narses, Roman general, 3372, 3460
Narses, king of Persia, 1877, 1877
Narva, battle (1700), 4451, 4500
Narvaez, Fanfllo de, 5898
expedition, 60.t4

Narvaez, z:aiuon Maria, duke of Valencia,
ministry (1848), 4900

Naseby, battle (1645), 4347
Naselli, governor of Palermo (1820), 4844
Nashborougrli: see Nashville
Nashville, Tenn., history, 6166, 6253, 6268-69
Nashville, ship, 6307
Nasir, Abbassid caliph, 1965
Nasir, Omayyad governor in Khorassan (747),

1929
Nasir Allali of Bokhara (1827-60), 1518
Nasir ed-din, the Ayubride governor of Da-
mascus (1260), 1969

Nasir ed-din, shah of Persia (1848-98), 1988,
1990, 1991

Nasir ed-din, Kliodja, 2980
Nasir ed-din Xtausrn Khan: see Khusru Shah
Nasir ed-din Mahmnd Shall, ruler in slave

dynasty (1246-66). 1219
Nasir ed-din Sahukteg'in of Ohazni, Indian

conquests, 1951, 1215
Nasir Mohammed, Mameluke sultan (1293-

1341), 2151
Nasir TTllah Khan, amir of Afghanistan, Euro-

pean antipathies, 5503
Nassau, duihv, 4835, 5080, 5081
Nassau, Baliamas, history, 6270, 6517
Nastesea, Ethiopian king, 2128
Natal, Boer struggle with British, 5514-16
Briti.sh supremacy asserted, 2319
constitution of government, 5567
defences, 5593
education, 5590
first Boer settlement, 2318
self-government, grant, 5648
statistics
Zulu power, 2287

Natalie, queen of Servla, 5321
Nataputta, founder of Jainism, 1198
Natchez Indians, 338
National African Company: see Royal Niger
Company

National Assembly, France, constitution under
Louis XVI., 4639, 4648, 4649

National Bank, of the United States, 6176
"National Congress," India self-government

organisation, 1343
National Covenant (1638, Scotland), 4334, 4365
"National factories" of France, 4949
National Cfuard of France, 4650, 4865
Nationalist Party, in Quebec, 6476
Nationalists: see National Republicans
Nationalists, Irish party, 4772
South African party, 2345

"National BepuhUcans," 6205, 6208-10, 6214
see also Whigs

National Society (German), 5052
National Union Party, 6267
Nations, Battle of the (1813), 4758
Nations of the world, alphabet of the world's

races, 311-52
chronological chart, 74-77
see also names of nations

Native states of India, area, 1363
Lawrence's policy, 1324
supreme Government's relations with, 1354
see also names of states

Nattmossor, Swedish political faction, 4580
Nat Turner, negro insurrection of, 6221
Naturalization, laws of United States, 6178,

6182, 6196
see also Citizenship

Natural selection theory.
Nature, man's place in, 15-35
Nature worship, 205. 1817
Naucratis, Greek settlement, 1789, 2126, 2591
Naupactus, Peace Congress of, 2586
Nausicles, Athenian general, 2532
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Kautcli dance, I'Z^y
Nauvoo, Jll., and Mormons, 6245
Navajos, Athabascan tribe, 321, 5720
Navarino, battle (1827), 2161, 4855, 7/856
XTavarino, Bay of, iSdii
XTavarre, history {15th century), 3999
independence and growth of kingdom (12th
century), 3986-88, 3991-93
Spain annexes, 3833
native Question, 2344
Navas do Tolosa, battle (1212), 3991, 3993,

4007
ITavero, E. Q., 5985
Navies: see under countries
Navig°ation, steam, in United States, 6242
Navigfation Acts (1651-60), British colonial,

6190-92
Dutch trade affects, 1385, 4614
provisions and result, 4351, 4619

Navigratlon Acts, effect of, 6086, 6098, 6125,
6427-28, 6445

Navigrators' Islands, 6334: see also Samoan
lohinds

Navigrlio, battle (1859), 5026
Navy-yards, United States, 6254
Naxos, island, 1814
Nazareth, Crusaders capture, 3387, 4040
Nazibugrash: see Shuzigash
Nazi-maruttash, king of Babylon, 1654
Nazim Pasha, 5324
Ndlamhe, Kaffir chief, 5509-10
Neale, Edward Vansittart, 5257
Neandathal, race of primitive man, 152, 338
Nearchus the Cretan, Macedonian admiral and

explorer, 50, 1424, 2566, 2592
Nabaioth, of the Bible: see Nabaiati
Nebenlns, Karl Friedrich, 4838
Neb-hapet Ba Mentahotep, king of Egypt,

deification of, 2067
Nebo, god, 1615
Nebraska, history of, 6232, 6241
Nebuchadnezzar I., king of BabyloniMBB. 1100
n.C), 1609, 1656, 1704, 1608 l^K,

Nebuchadnezzar ZX., king of Babylol|Hpi4-562
B.C.), 1580-81, 1623-26 ^^T

buildings, 1625, 2821
efforts to improve trading facilities, 1424
instructing his generals, 162^
irrigation works, 1634
Jerusalem captured and destroyed (586
B. C), 1781, ^779
Jews carried into captivity, 175^
palace ruins, 1625
Zedekiah sentenced by, ^78fl
Nebuchadnezzar m., rebel subject of Darius:

see Nidintu-Bel
Nebula, evolution of earth from, 79-88, 81, 83,

8i
Nscherophes, king of Egypt, 2033
Necho n., king of Egypt (610-595 B. C), 1623,

1780, 2125.
Necho, prince of Sals and Memphis (c. 671

B. C), 2122
Necker, Jacques (1732-1804), French financier,

4567, 4568, 4649, 1,570, 4572
NectanebuB I., king of Egypt, 2128
Nectanebus II., king of Egypt, 2129
Neferai-ia-Ba, king of Egypt, 2037
Neferhotep, king of Egypt, 2059
Nefer-ka-Ba, king of Egypt, 2038
Nefer-khepru-Ba, king of Egypt: see Amen-

hotep TV.
Neferkheres, king of Egypt, 2031, 2033
Nefertarl, queen of Egypt, 2109
Neg-rl, Theodore, 4854
Negritoes, branch of Ethioplc man, 338, 3^9
development of type, 1420
of Malaysia, 889-90
in Philippine Islands, 1009
surviving dialects in British Empire, 5554

Negrroes, people, 338, 2008-10
art of Benin negroes, 2263, 2264
colour problem of United States: see U. S. A.
future of in Africa discussed, 5651-52
in America, 6200, 6219-20, 6258, 6271, 6279-82,
6293; see also Slavery and Slave trade

influence on peoples of N. Africa, 2186, 2206
insurrections of, 6220-21, 6236, 6512
missionary interest in, 5641
North African kingdoms, 2217-50
of North Central Africa, 2265-70
origin of characteristics, 20-22
slavery: see Slavery and U. S. A.
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Negrroes, Tropical Africa, problem of treat-
ment, 5629

,

types, 351, 22J,i
see also names of races and kingdom

Neg-ub, tunnel of, 1635
Neg-us, title of ruler of Abyssinia, 2256
Neheniiah, Hebrew prophet, 78, 1850
Nehemlah, Book of, 1849
Neill, Colonel, 1300
Neitakert, queen of Egypt: see Nitocris
Neith, Egyptian goddess, 2097
Nejd, Arabia, 1908
Nekan: see Necho
Nekhebet, Egyptian goddess of births. 242,

2097
Nekhen, town, ancient Egypt, 2014
Nekherophes, Egyptian king, 2031
Nekht, king of Egypt, 2032
Nekhtnebf, kings of Egypt: see Nectanebus
Nekusiyar, candidate to Mogul throne (1719-

23), 1240
Nelson, Admiral Horatio (1758-1805), Arctic;

expedition (1773), 6028
Cape St. Vincent battle, 4683, Ji689
Copenhagen battle, 4704
Egyptian campaign, 2156, 4691, 5527
portrait, J,738
Trafalgar (1805), 4728, 4735-36, ^738

Nelson, Wolfred, 6412
Nemanja, Servian ruler: see Stephen I
Nemart, prince of Shmun, 2121
Nemean g-ames, 2378
Nemequene, Zippa king, 5822-24
Nemeti, Germanic tribe, 3435
Nempes, Nigerian tribe, 338
Nemns Dianse, sacred grove of Aricia, 2619
Nemza, race, 5822
Neneter, king of Egypt, 2033
Neo-Flatonism, 2872
Neolithic Agre, 154-73, 2013
Nepal, India, British war with (1814-15), 1276,

5499-5501
Chinese invasion (1792), 5505
situation in the Himalayas, 1124

Nepete, Roman colony, 2621-22
Nepherites, king of Egypt (409 B.C.): see

Naifaaurut
Nepos, Julius, Roman emperor (d. 480), 2793
Neretva (or Pagania), Serb province, 3076
Nergal, Babylonian god, 1640
Nerg'al-shar-UBur, king of Babylon: see Neri-

glissar
Nerg-al-ushezib, king of Babylon (694-93

B. C), 1619, 1707
Nerig-lissar (Nergral-shar-nsur), king of Baby-

lon, 1626
Nero, Roman emperor (54-68 A. D.), 2721-24
Christian persecutions, 2722, 2860
mother murdered, 2722
portrait, 2723
watching Christians burnt alive, 2856

Nero, C. Claudius, consul, 2648
Nero, Claudius Brusus, Roman general: see
Drusus

Nero, Tiberius Claudius, Roman general: see
Tiberius Claudius Nero

Nerses Klajetsi, Armenian catholicus (1066-
73), 3025

Nerses III., Armenian patriarch (640-61), 2929
Nertchinsk, treaty (1689), 414
Nerva, Roman emperor (97), 2748, 27^8
Nestorians, 338
in Central Asia, 1479
in China, 825
doctrines of Nestorius, 2890
wedding guests, H79

Nestorius, patriarch of Constantinople, doc-
trines, 2890

Neterkara, king of Egypt, 2040
Neterkhet, Egyptian king, pyramid of, 2S5
Netherlands, 4253-62, 4417-30, 4609-14, 5357-63
area and population
art, 4135-36, 4418
in Atlantic Ocean history, 3655-67
Belgian revolt against (1829-38), 4873
Belgium united with (1813), 4872
British naval wars, 4351, 4419, 4420, 4422,
4620, 5525-27

colonies: see names of colonies
commercial history, 4609-14, 5363
currency
barrier treaty with England (1709), 4462
education to-day, 5234, 5360
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Netherlands, Elizabeth's negotiations with,
4l'T3, 4283

finance
Flench war (1671), 4424-25
government
independence declared (1648), 4156
Indian Ocean influence, 1433
industry of to-day
Louis XIV's relations with, 4404, 4417-30
modern conditions, 5234-35, 5357-63
Napoleon's alliance with, 4683
Napoleon's annexation of (1810), 4746
recent events, 5363
slave trade in W. Africa, 5474
social democracy in, 5278
social reforms, 5234
South African wars with Hottentots (17th
century), 2282

S. American trade, 5949-52
Spanish naval defeat (1607), 4325
Spanish rule, 4153, 4253-62
United Netherlands founded (1579), 4261
united with Empire (1548), 4220

Netherlands, kingr of, arbitration by, 6442
Netrimu, liing of Egypt: see Neneter
Nenhrunn, battle (1866), 5079
Neuhurg, palatinate, 4295, 4388
Neuchatel, 22
Neuenburg, 4903, 5018
Ne-ueser-ra, king, pyramids of, frontis. Vol. 5.

2037, 2038. 20.iS
Neusohl, Hungary, 3137
Nenss, siege (1474), 3654
Neutrality, policy and proclamations of United

States, concerning, 6178, 6181, 6190, 6215
Neutrality laws, 6286
Nevada, earlv history, 6168, 6224
Neville's Cross, battle (1346), 3915
New Amsterdam, history, 6083, 6086
Newark, burned, 6193, 6438, 6440
New Berne, founded, 6099
New Britain, native of, 9^2
New Brunswick, province of, camp view. 6JH7
history of. 6162, 6218, 6416. 6419, 6424. 6427
6436. 6442, 6454. 6471. 6473

Newtourg, meeting at. 6161
New Caledonia, natives, 939, 940
New Carthage, Spain, 2640, 2648
Newcastle, Duke of (d. 1768), iSli, 4515
Newcastle, I'enn., reserved by Duke of Yoik

(J 1' 1
'

"New Connecticut alias Vermont": see Ver-mont
New Bngland, after War of 1812. 6187 6204-

05. 6248. 6241. 6244
Canadian settlers: see Canada
colonisation. 4329
during the Revolutionary Period, 6123, 6130
6141, 6144; see also individual States, and'
Revolution, The American

education in, 6106
see also various universities, etc.
settlement and early history. 6062. 6071 6082
6089. 6100, 6102. 6187, 6188, 6191. 6196New Bngland Anti-Slavery Society, 6221New Bngland Confederation, organized 6081New England Council, 6071

" New England, Dominion of," 6082, 6097
Newfoundland, acquisition by Sir Humnhrev

Gilbert, 5^.1,5

discovery by Cabots, 6018
discovery by Cortereal, 6018
discovery by Northmen, 3546
education, 5590
English settlement, 5453
fisheries, 6018, 6020
government, 5574, 5648
Newfoundland, settlement and history of

6095. 6362, 6419. 6422, 6499-6504
'

Newfoundland Pisheries, 6053, 6499-6500New France: see Canada
"New Trance": see Quebec and Canada under

h rench Rule
New Prance, Company of, 6378-84New Granada, 5918, 5960-94
New Guinea (Papua), administration. 5578
area, 945
British take possession in 1883. 1074. 1075
education, 5592
lake dwellings. 165
Papuan language. 5554
Papuan people, 339, 889, 890, 9i2. 5624
tree dwellers, 20
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Hew Hampshire, settlement and early history.

60.80, 60S9, 6097, 6101, 6111, 6166-67, 6170.
6179. 6195, 6211, 6218

New Haven, Conn., early history, 6078, 6081-
S2. 6105. 6149

New Hebrides, 939
New Jersey, settlement and history, 6082.

6088, 6089, 6097, 6101, 6136, 6138, 6141. 6149.
6167. 6170. 6211, 6219, 6288, 6302

New Iianark, 5245, 52^7
New Mexico, early history. 6060, 6223-24, 6228
Newman, Cardinal, Ji895, 4896
New Netherlands, now New York, 6083
conquered by English. 6086
New Orleans, battle (1814). 4776
New Orleans, battle of, and efEects, 6194-95.

6203, 6206
history, 6178, 6187, 6254, 6392
New Orleans Exposition, 6295
Newport, Captain, expedition, 6063
Newport, R. I., early history, 6077, 6100. 6148.

6154
New Bochelle, founded, 6098
New Siberian Islands, 124
New South Wales, 1029-50
commercial crisis (1843), 1046
constitution (1842), 1047
constitution and government. 1072. 5576
convict settlements, 1031, 1048, 5479
development, 1043-50
federal movement, attitude towards. 1084.
1089

founding of colony. 1029-41
gold discoveries, 1076
Industrial Arbitration Act (1901). 1083. 1096
Labour Party, 1083, 1093
land question in modern times, 1080
legislative council, 5575
protection, 1096
separation of Victoria from (1850), 1060
sheep farming, introduction, 1034
tariff policy, 1096
New Spain, 5960
Newspapers, colonial, 6106, 6113
Newspapers: see Press
New Sweden, 4382
New Sweden, now Delaware, 6086
Hew Testament, canon, history of construc-

tion. 2865
Newton, Isaac (1643-1727). JiUS, urs, 4i76
Hewtown, moved to the Connecticut. 6078
Hew York, city, after the Revolution. 6172.

6173, 6183-84, 6188, 6264, 6293
pictures of, 6Si8-i9
settlement and early history, 6083, 6086-87,
6095, 6107

Hew Tork, State, during the Revolutionary
period, 6116-17, 6119-20, 6130-32, 6136, 6138,
6140, 6148-49, 6154, 6157-58, 6162; see also
N. Y. City

after the Revolution, 6163, 6167-68, 6170-71,
6179, 6187, 6210-11, 6218, 6222, 6242, 6302

settlement and early history, 6082, 6086, 6089.
6097. 6098. 6100-01, 6111

Hew Zealand, 985-1002
aborigines: see Maoris
agriculture, 986
circumnavigation by Captain Cook, 6038
cities, 993
compulsory military training
decrease in indigenous population, 5626
defences, 5593
discovery by Dutchman, 5457
" Dreadnought " offered to Great Britain,
1002

early Inhabitants, origin, 5624
education. 5592
gold discoveries, 997, 998
government and administration, 5579
Hawke's Bay Conference (1863), 999
Industrial Arbitration Act, 1002
industries, 995
labour and land laws, 1001
Maori wars (1845-48, 1860-70), 994, 996, 996^
998, 5524
map. 986
recent history. 1002
scenes, 98i, 989, 991, 99S, 995, 996, 997, 998,
999, 1000

self-government, 5648
Hew Zealand Company (1825), 990
Hey, Marshal (1769-1815), 4757, 4748, 4766,

/,7nr,

Hezabuacoyotl, Chichimec emperor, 5786-97
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VezahnalpilU, Chlchimec emperor, 5793*5800
Nezita, battle (18;!!)), 2162
Nezlm Bey of Bremet, Albanian poet, poems

of, 3066
Nez Ferces, North American tribe, 338
ITgraundere, province of Adamawa, 2228
Wgroyo, native kingdom, 2310
Ngrnyen Ang-ue, king of Annam, 1411-12
Ngruyen Koangf, ruler of Annam, 1410
Niagrara, river, 6241, 6438
frontier of, 6193, 6436-38

Niag-ara Falls, 6241
Niam-Niam, African people, 321, 2265, 226S,

5513-18, 5523-24
Nibi, king of Ellipi, 1674, 1706
Nicaea, 2564, 4018-20
Nicaea, council of (325), 2879
(7.S7), 2939, 29il

igricsean Creed, 2879
Nicanor, general of Antlgonus, 1838
iricanor, Macedonian commander, 2549, 2564
Nicanor, Syrian commander, 1856
Nicaragrua, federation with Central American

states, 6007
mountains, 5729
Nahua races in, 5756
postage rates,
statistics

Nlcarag'ua Canal, 4905
Xrlcaragruans, 338
Nice, 5037, 5041
Nlcephorns I., Byzantine emperor (802-810),

2940
iricepliomg II., Byzantine emperor (963-969),

2952, 2959
NicephoruB III. (Botaneiates), Byzantine em-

peror (1078-81). 2957
Nicephorns, patriarch of Constantinople (806-

15) 2937
ITicep'lioras Blemmydeg, Greek scholar of 13 th

century, 2972
Nicephorns Fhocas, Byzantine general, Bul-

garian campaign (895), 3037
Nicetas, patriarch of Constantinople (766-

80), 2917
NicMren, Japanese Buddhist saint, 515, 51G,

518
Nicholas, patriarch of Constantinople, 2949
Nicholas, Guarani convert, 5935-36
Nicholas I., prince of Montenegro (1841),

5322, 5328
Nicholas I., pope (858-67), 3718-19
excommunication of Photius, 2892
forged decretals used, 3762-64
marriage of Lothair III. opposed, 3936
negotiations with Boris of Bulgaria, 2946

Nicholas II., pope (1058-61), 3943-44, 3594,
3942

Nicholas III., pope (1277-80), 827. 3953
Nicholas V., pope (1447-55), 2994, 3409, 2988.

4125-28
Nicholas I., tsar of Russia (1825-55), Crimean

policy: see Crimean War
German policy, 4966
and Poland (1835), 4782
portrait, i850
Schleswig-Holstein question, 4944
Turkish policy, 5006-5010

Nicholas H., tsar of Russia (1894), 5195-96
pictures, 5/98, 5299, 5200, 5301

Nicholas Iiong'obardl, 827
Nicholas Mavrocordato, voivode of Wallachia

(1716-30), 3058
Nicholls, Sir Bichard, governor of New York,

6086
Nicholson, Prancls, governor of New England

Dominion. 6089
Nicholson, John, 1308, 5501
Nicholson's Nek, battle (1899), 2338
Nicias, peace of, 2512
Nicobarese, 338
Nicolas: see Nicholas
Nlcolans of Damascns, historian, 2692
Nicolet, Jean,
Nicomedes I., king of Bithvnia, 1827, ISSr
Nicomedes III., king of Blthynla, 1834, 2384
Nicomedia, 2875
Nicopoli, battle (1392), 3120
Nicopolls, Thrace, 2750
Nicnesa, Diegro de, 5891
NidaroB, Norway: see Drontheim
Nidintu-Bel (Nebuchadnezzar III.), rebellion

agaiust Darius, 1810
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Nlebla, Castile conquers, 3995
Nieboer, writer on slavery, 2810
Niebuhr, Barthold O. (1776-1831), 4827. 4829
Niel, General Adolphe (1802-69), 5026
Niffer: see Nippur
Nigantha, 1198
Niger, Fescennlus, elected Roman emperor in

Syria (193), 2763
Niger, river, 2278, S223
Nig-eria, British expeditions (1886-1906), 5518-

19
British forces in, 5594
clay lamps made in, 2270
education in southern province, 5589
frontiers, 2278
future discussed, 5647
Government and administration, 5570
native open-air school, 5595

Nigerian group of Sudanese negro tribes, 338
Nig'htcaps, Swedish party: see Nattmossor
Nightingale, Florence, 4990
Nigrinius, Airdius (118), Roman general, 2754
Nihab, Egyptian king, 2016
Nihilists of Russia, 5193, 519i, 5195, S19S
Nihong'i, ancient chronicles of Japan, 458, 461.

462
Nil, ancient city, Syria, 2072, 2075
Nijni Novg-orod, Russia, 1221, 3304, 3303
Nika riots at Byzantium (532), 2910
Nike, temple of, 25i7
Nikko, Japan, 520, 429, 427, 501, SOS, 503
Nikolaus: see Nicholas
Nikolsburg-, peace (1622), 3129
Nikon, patriarch of Moscow, 3329, 3329
Nile, river, 2022-23
Darius' canal to the Red Sea. 1812
cataract, 2023
dams, 2168
early Arabian division into three arms, 5662
Egypt's dependencie upon, 2173
fixed time-table for floods, 2176
flowing with honey legend, 2033
fortifications built by Senusret III., 2056
importance of, to Egypt, 2173
influence of insufficient floods on early dy-
nasties, 2040

irrigation systems, 1632
map of the basin, 2022
map of the delta, 202^
mud deposit, rate, 233
origin of name, 2023
prehistoric times, 233
scenes on, 2025
swamp-dwelling races of the Upper Nile,
2266

time-table of, 2176
Nile, Battle of the (1789), 2156, 4691, 4771,

5527, ^688
Nile grod, 2689
Nilgriri Hills, India, 1125, 1150, 7/57
Nilitic grroup of Sudanese neg-ro tribes, 333
Nilotic family of lang-uag-es, 5554
Nilns, Christian mystic (d. c. 430), 2883
Nilus, hermit, 3725
Nima QuickC, Maya chief, 5758
Nimeg-uen, treaty (1678), 4160, 4430
Nimes, Roman town, 2777
Nimes, Edict of Grace (1629), 4205
Nlmrnd, ancient Babylonian city, 1654, 1663,

279, 1655, 1659, plate facing 1669
"Nine Men," a council, 6085
Ninepins, Egyptian prehistoric, 241, 2^2
Ninety-six, S. C, abandoned, 615 3

Nineveh, Assyrian city, buildings, 270, 272, 275
destruction of (607 B. C), 1580, 1686, 1685,
1687

in the hands of the Mitani, 1646, 1647
monument records, 276, 277, 16$Z
mound from Mossul, 19Ji7

Nahum's denunciation of, 1784
situation, 1572 _

Nineveh, battle (267 A. D.), 2917
Ningrirsu, Lagash divinity, 1595
Ningpo, open to foreign trade, 5505-6
Ninib-apil-Eshara, king of Assyria, 1655
Nlnib-kudurri-usur, king of Babylonia, 1610
Nino, Feralonso, 5889
Nipigron, trading post, 6366
Nippon; see Honshu
Nippon Yusen Kaisha, 601
Nippur, Babylonian city, antiquity, 1630
documents regarding, 1636
Elamite attacks, 1700, 1703
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Nippur, Sumerian pyramid, 261
worship of Bel, 155S, 1639, 268

Niquirans, Nahuan people, 338
Nirvana, 1196, 1197
Nisco, N., historian of Italy, 3975
Nish, battle (1443), 2987
Nishada, tribe, 1158, 1169
Nisib, battle (1839), 4891
Nithard, historian, 3581
Nitocris, queen of Egypt, 2039
Nitrate sblpping' at Pisagua, 5986
Nitrogreu in the air, 95
Nizam of Haidarabad, origin of title, 1244
Nizam el Mulk, vizir of the Seljuk sultan,

killed by assassins, 1961
Nizam iBkander, ruler of the Punjab and

Delhi (d. 1517), 1224.
Nizam Shah, dynasty founded in Ahmednagar

(1490), 1224
Nizam-ul-Mulk, ruler of Chltral (d. 1895),

1346
NjegroB, Danllo Fetrovic, 3101
Njord, Norse deity, 3534
Nkole, native state. East Africa, 2302
No, social position in Japan, 445
Noah's Sacrifice, Maclise's picture, 207
Noailles, Madame de, 5386
No-Am.on: see Thebes
Nobles, battle of the (740), 2206
Nobnnagfa: see Ota Nobunaga
Nodzn, Field Marshal, 599
Noel, Jacques, 6;;75
Nogai, Mongol general, 650
Nogal Kban, Tartar chief, 3046
Nogais, Mongol people, 338. 1492
Nogi, General Count, 599
Nola, Etruscan town, 2423
Nomads, early history in Central Asia, 1449-50
rise and fall of nations in Central Asia,
1465-71

types, S76, lJi.',3, liU, 189S
Nomarcb, official of ancient Egypt, 2054
Nombre de Dlos, Drake's attack (1572), 5948
Nompanem, Chibcha king, 5818
Non-Importation Act, 6188
Non-Intercourse Act, 6189-90. 6196
Nonoual, Tutul Xius inhabit, 5750
Nootkas, North American tribe, 5707
Norbert, St. (d. 1134), 3699
Nordensklbid, Arctic expedition (1878). 6023,

6032
Nordenskibld, Oustaf, cliff dwellings discov-

ered, 5716
NordUngren, battle (1634), 4308, 4382, iS83
Norfolk, Va., seized, 6149, 6254
Norfolk Island, 967, 5480, 1032
Noricum, Roman province, 2432, 3436, 3455
Norman Conquest of EncTland, 3380, 3857-64,

3S5G
Normandy, Duchy of, 3378, 3550-51, 4010, 5599
Nermann Ehrenfels, Count (1784-1822), 4854
Normans, 338
disappearance from Mediterranean, 2395
in Italy, 2394, 3552, 3940 et seq.
in Normandy, 3378, 3550-51, 4010
rise of power, 2394-95
sea-going Norman warriors, SfiH
Norsemen: see Northmen
North, Iiord, prime minister, and America,

6118. 6120, 6123, 6130, 6142-43, 6154-56
North, Frederic, i;ord: see Guildford, Earl of
North Africa: see Morocco, &c.
North African Mission, 5642
Northallerton, battle (battle of the Standard)

(1138), .'{Sfi.!, 3913
North America, aboriginal tribes, history,

5675-78, 5691-5724
British colonies revolt: see United States
British possessions: see names of colonies

British struggle for pdwer against French.
4505, 4518

Cabot's discoveries, 3909-10, 5889
discoveries after Columbus
discovery and colonisation, 1112-13
Drift period. 130
North America, map, 6i31
» prehistoric land connections with Europe and

Asia, 122
Viking expeditions, 4061, 5692
see also Canada, United States, &c.

Northampton, peace (1329), 3915
North Anna, river, 6 267
North Battleford Brldgre, Canada, 6474
North Borneo, 922. 5566

GENERAL INDEX
Northbrook, Thomas Oeorgre Baring-, 1st Earl

of (1826-1905), 1331. 13,il
North Carolina, after the Revolution, 6161,

6163-68, 6171, 6218-19, 6247, 6205, 6209, 6250.
6270, 6284, 6288

during Revolutionary Period. 6119, 6123, 6130-
31, 6142, 6149-50, 6153

early history, 6068, 6097-6100
education in, 6245
Provincial Congress, 6130-31
settlement: see Carolinas
North Castle, Washington at, 6136-37
North Dakota, State of, 6299
North Devon, Arctic regions. 6032
North-east Fassafe, search for, 5658: see also

Arctic exploration
Northern Nig-eria: see Nigeria
Northern Pacific By., history. 6289, 6290
Northern War, the Great (1700-21): see Great

Northern War
North German Confederation, formation, 5085
Northmen (Vikings), 338, 3529-56
Charlemagne's attempts to repel, 3492
civilisation of, 2359
early exploits and expeditions, 3536
early relations with Russians, 3181
influence of their expeditions, 3556
invasions of England by: see Danes
land in Iceland, 357
languages spread by, 4061
maritime explorations, 5661
in the Mediterranean, 3365-66
mythology: see Scandinavian mythology
North American voyages. 4061, 5692
origin and early history, 3529-36
and origin of East Teutons. 3428
raid on Jumala's temple (1026). 3190
return from an overseas expedition, 3375
tribal divisions, 3534
trade activities, 4064-65, 4069-70, 4076-77,
4083, 4086-87
voyages of discovery, 4009-10
see also Danes, Swedes, Norwegians, &c.
Northmen, and America, 6359
North Fole: see Arctic exploration
discovery by Captain Peary, 6036, 6037
North Sea, 5660. 4080. 5661
Northumberland, Duke of, regent for Edward

VI., 4245
Northumberland, county, England, Danish

raids and conquests, 3554, 35i8
Northumbria, ancient kingdom Britain, 3506-

07, 3505, 3911
North Virginia: see New England
North-West Fur Company, history «and ex-

plorations, 6370-71, 6443. 6449. 6450-51
North-West Mounted PoUce, 6457. 6482
North-West Passage, attempts to discover,

importance to history, 1^11. 4167
effect on British Empire. 5466
maritime efficiency promoted by efforts to
find. 5658, 5665

see also Arctic exploration
Northwest Passage, search for, 6058, 6361,

6362-3, 6365, 6367. 6368, 6372, 6392
North-West Bebellion, 6458
North-W^est Territories, in Canada, history,

6366, 6449-6469. 6482
" Northwest Territory," history of In United

States. 6148, 6165, 6179. 6207, 6219-20, 6241,
6435

see also Ohio Company
Norwalk, Conn., raided, 6149
Norway, 3565-70, 4369-75, 4577-79, 5153-62,

5411-16
area and population
cessions to Sweden (1658), 4375
constitution (1814), 5157
conversion to Christianity, 3565
disputes concerning the crown (1130-1240),
3566

dissolution of union with Sweden (1905).
5235-36, 5412

early history, 3565-70
geographical account, 3529
government (modern), 5426
invasions of Ireland and Scotland, 3540
Irish Influence on people, 3542
literature, 3570, 4577, 5159-60
modern conditions, 5411-16
Norwegian language spread, 4061
people, 338, 356^
progress In 19th century, 5158, 5236
scenery, characteristic views. 35S5
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Norway, Scottish possessions held by, 3911-

12
Swedish conquests (c. 1000), 3571
trade in Middle Ages, 4070
union with Denmark and decline of power,
4579

union with Sweden under Magnus II., 3574
union with Sweden under Charles XIV., 5155,
5157

see also Northmen
Norway, Maid ot: see Margaret, queen of

Scotland
Norwegians ; see Norway
Notaras, Iiukas, 2990
Notation, origin of system, 263, 2369
Notker Labeo of St. Oall (d. 1022), 3725
Nott, Sir William, 1289, 1290, S.'jOO

Notting-ham, Howard of Efflng'ham, Earl of
(1536-1624), 4275, 5525-26

Nova Cssarea: see New Jersey
Novara, battles (1513), 3834
(1821), 4845
(1849), 4783, 4931-32, 4953

Nova Scotia, discovery, 3546
Nova Scotia, history of, 6095-96, 6162, 6360-61,

6375, 6391, 6395, 6398, 6416, 6419, 6422, 6435,
6441, 6454, 6471-72, 6473

Novaya Zemlya, discovery by Burrough
(1556), 6020

Novella of Justinian, 2909
Novg'orod (Holmgard), Russia, ancient capital

of Swedish kingdom, 3539
Hanseatic League's trade with, 4080, iOSl
independence of princely power, 3301-02
school founded by Jaroslav, 3297
trade in Middle Ages, 4067-68
trading relations with Ugria, 650
union with Moscow (1471), 3316

Novi, battle (1799), 4694
Novl Bazar, 5334
Novoberdo, Servia, 2995
Nsakkaras, Welle tribe, 348
Nu tribes, S. America, 5680-86
Nubar Pasha (1825-99), 5013
Nuba g-roup of neg'ro tribes, 33S
Nabla, country, Africa, 2243-50
converted to Christianity, 2248
Egyptian campaign against, 2039, 2055, 2056,
2078
Mamelukes in 1812, 2249
Mohammedan conquest (1275), 2249
people, 338, 22ii, 22i5, 5r,5l

revolt against Arab rule (854), 2143
Setl I.'s improvements, 2107
Nu chi, ^Asiatic people: see Kin
Nuers, Nilitic tribe, 338
Nugrent, Count I^aval (1777-1862), 4927-28
Nnkhashshe, Syria, 1719, 1727
Nullification Ordinance, 6209-11, 6217
NuUifiers, South Carolina, 6208-9
Numa Pompilius, 2634, 263Ji
Numerianus, Roman emperor (284 A. D.), 2773
Numidia, Berber kingdom, 2382, 338, 62, 2199,

2200, 2384, 2656
Nuncomar, a Brahman, 1264
Nunez Vela, Blasco, 5912
Nupe, Hausa state, 2224, 2227
British expedition against, 5519
clay lamiJS made in, 2271
speech and people, 338, 5555

Nnr-Adad, king of Tarsa, 1598
Nnrchazi, Manchu prince, 658
Nur-ed-din, Seljuk ruler (1145-73), 1962-63,

2148, 4028-32
Nur-ed-dln Mohammed Selin: see Jehangir
Nur Jehan, wife of Jehangir, 1234
Nur Mahal, favourite consort of Shah Jehan

I., 1235, 1235
Nurembursr, S. Sebaldus statue, 4136
CouBcil (1524), 4186
Nurembergr peace (1532), 4191, 4215
Nurhachu, first Manchu emperor of China,

783-84, 78i
Nutkas, Indian tribe, 339
Nutmeg-, trade, 898
Nutria, Pueblo ruins, 5717
Nuwara Bliya, mountain, 5HS0
Nyang-we, Central Africa, 2296
Nyassaland, Africa, administration, 5566
Briti.sh Protectorate, 2332. 5520-21, 5629
the Nyassa-Tanganyika road, .56.?0

Nyaung' Mendarah, Burmese ruler. 1394
Nyslott Castle, Olofsborg, Finland, 3557
Nystad, peace (1721), 3332

Nor—Oku

Cannes, deity: see Ea
Oasr Eg'gomo, Sudan, 2234
Oastler, Sichard, 6394, 5255
Gates, Titus, plot (1678), 4471
Oaxaca, .5?62, 5770
Obaidallah, Moslem general, 1920
Obeid Allah (908), North African rule, 1926.

1946, 2207
'

Obertyn, battle (1531), 3062
Obeyd, El, battle (1883), 2170
Obi, river scene, 670
Oboda, Nabatsean king, 1857
Obong-os, Bushman race, 339
Obrenovitch, Milos: see Milos
O'Brien, Smith, 4 975
Obrier, Pierre, 4134
Occam, William of, 37^5, 3746, 3906
Oceania, 937-1009
beginning of history, 953-55
characteristics of the islands, 945-50
colonisation, 1003
map, 9//

7

mission work in, 1004, 1008
modern conditions, 1006-09
people, characteristics, 950-53
pictures, 737, 937-J,J,

Western powers in, 1003-5
see also names of islands

Oceans, age of, 88
relative sizes, 383
see also names of oceans

Ochterlony, General, 5499
Ochus, satrap of Hyrcania: see Darius II. of

Persia
Ochus, son of Artaxerxes II.: see Artaxerxes

III. Ochus
Ococingro, ruins, 5732-37
O'Connell, Baniel (1775-1847), 4800, iSOO
O'Connor, Fearg^s, 4811, 5248
Octavia, wife of Mark Antony, 2684, 2702
Octavia, wife of emperor Nero, 2722
Octavius, C: see Augustus, emperor
"Octavius," of Mlnucius Felix, 2862
"Octroi" duty, 3796
Odenathus, king of Palmyra, 1866
Odessus, Greek colony, 2578
Odin, Norse deity, 3534, 3561
Odo, Abbot (927-41), 3766
Odo, count of Champagne (d. 1037), 3776
Odo, king of France (888-98), 3550, 3761-64,

3763
Odoacer, king of the Heruli (d. 493), 2388,

2793-94, 3454-55
Odoric of Pordenone, 827
Odrysse, kingdom, 2403
Odryssseans,. 2404, 2522, 2578
"Odyssey," 19, 2470
CEnotria, Greek name for Italy, 2411
Oesel, island, 3708
Oeversee, battle (1864), 5065
Ofen: see Buda Pesth
Offa, king of Mercia (757-796), 3506
Offaly, Thomas Fitzg^erald, I^ord: see Kildare,
Thomas Fitzgerald, 10th earl of

Offa's Dyke, 3506
Og-aki, earthquake, 249
Og-dai, khan of the Mongols (1229-41), 772,

1485-86
Og-densburg*, town of, 6436
"Og-doas," by Alfleri, 3972-74
Og-lethorpe, governor of Georgia, 6096
Og-lethorpe, General James, granted Georgia,

6070
Og'otai Khan, Mongol ruler: see Ogdai
CHifirarins, General (1776-1842), 5971-88
Ohio, early history, 6165, 6179, 6190, 6202-03,

6219. 6245, 6288
Ohio Company, formed, 6109, 6164
Ohio Valley, political importance, 6109, 6157,

6164-65, 6253
Ohio valley, aboriginal tribes, 5698-5701
Ohod, defeat of Mahommed (625), 1901
Oho-usu-no-mikoto, Prince, 462
OJibbeways, Algonquian tribes, 312
Ojin, emperor of Japan, 464-65
Okaz, Arabia, early importance, 1894
Okerselk, battle (1864), 5065
Okhotsk, Sea of, 680. 696
Okitsu, temple, Buddhist images, 521
Oklahoma, history, 6224, 6299
Okrlkas, Nigerian tribe, 338
Oktar, Hun leader, 3028
Oku, General Count, 599
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Oknuia, Count, 539, 565
Olaf I. (Tryggvesson), Norwegian king (995-

1000), 3565, 4010, 3571, 3840
Olaf II. (Haraldsson), Norwegian king (1016-

30), 3565-66, 4010, ^011
OlAf, king of Denmark and Norway (1380-87),

3560, 4078
Olaf, Swedish chieftain, 3557
Olaf (Skotkonung), Swedish king (993-1024),

3571
Olaus, Swedish reformer, 4497
Olav (Hvite), Norwegian chief, 3540
Olbia, Greek colony, 2446, 2450, 2486
Old Calabar, Southern Nigeria, 2278
Oldcastle, Sir John, 3892, 3894
Oldenhurg, 4 973
"Old Hifikory," nickname: see Jackson, An-
drew

Old Man of the Monntains, 1962
Old Tokio: see Yedo
Olegr, Russian ruler, 3285-88, 5286
Olesnicki, Cardinal, 3236
Olsra, Russian princess, 3286, 3290
Olg-erd, grand duke of Lithuania (1341-1377),

321S
Olid, Cristobal de, 5902
Olifirarchy, Greek conception of, 2378

. Oliva, peace (1660), 3258, 4392
Olivares, Spanish minister of Philip IV.,

4324
Olkhonese, Buriat tribe, 339
OUanta drama, 5854
Ollantaytambo, Inca ruins, 5850, 5851
Ollech, Colonel, 5055
OUivier, Emile, 5087, 5098. 5099
OlmecB, 5779
Olmtitz, Archbishop's castle, i9il
Austrian imperial family take refuge in
castle (lS48), 4939

bishopric founded by W^ratislav' II. (1062),
3152

stipulation of (1850), 4969-74
battle (1866), 5079
peace (1479), 3176
Olopen, first Christian missionary in China,

825
Olympia, Greek sanctuary, 2378, 2^76, 2^86
Olymplas, mother of Alexander the Great,

2541, 2575
Olympian Games, 2378, 2^85, 2488
Olympns, Mount, 252S
Olynthus, town of Asia Minor, founded, 2522
OlynthuB, Macedonian war, 2533-34
rise to power, 2524-25
Spartan war, 2526
Om, megallthic chamber at, 169
Omasruas, tribe, 346, 5686
Omaha, Neb., 6289
Omahas, Siouan tribe. 344
Oman, 2293-94. 5558
Omar, the second caliph (634-44). 1911-12,

1911
Omar n., Omayyad caliph (717-720). 1926
Omar, sultan of Bornu (1846-53). 2235, 2236
Omar ibn Chassun (d. 917), 3980
Omar Pasha, Turkish general, 2996
Omar Shah, Khilji ruler of Delhi, 1220
Omar Khayyam, 78
Omayyad Caliphs, 1919-30, 3979-84, 1935
OmboB, temple to god Sebek, 2091
Om Dulreikat, battle (1899), 5524
Omdurman, battle (1898), 2171, 5523
Ommanney, Sir Erasmus, 6019
Ommayyad: see Omayyad
Ommiade: see Omayyad
Omortagr, Bulgarian ruler of 9th century, 3036,

2940, 2941
Omphalopsychltes, Christian sect, 2974
Omrl, king of Israel, 1769
Omrl, royal house of, 1772, 1782
On, Siberian prince, 650
On, Heliopolis obelisk, 205i
Oneidas, during Revolution, 6141
O'Neil, Shan, 4367
O'Neill family, in Ireland, 4367-68
O'Neill, Hugrh, Earl of Tyrone: see Tyrone,
Hugh O'Neill, earl of

Ongr Khan (or Wang), rival Mongol leader to
Genghis Khan, 1482

Onomarchus, Phocian general, 2532
Osoadag'as, Iroquoian tribe, 331
Oncndaffas, during Revolution, 6141
Ontario, education: see Canada
Ontario, history qf, 6162. 6407, 6417, 6437-6440.

«462, 6477. 6479, 6483, 6485
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Opata-Pima, Nahuan tribe, 339
Open company, 4063-64
Ophir, 2292
Opimius, I^., Roman Consul, 2655
Opio, Babylonian town, 1591
Opium trade, abolition attempted by British

(1839) 792
edict of 1906 against, 823, 852
smoking abolished in Chinese army, 852
trade with India, 852
war with China (1840-42), 790, 791-92, 79i,
795, 797, 5505-06

Oppas, Archbishop of Seville, 3513
Opritshlna, tsar's private property in Russia,

3322
Orakzal, Pathan clan, 1523
Oran, conquered by Spain (1509), 1509
Orangr-Benua, Malay tribe, 336
Orangre Free State: see Orange River Colony
Orangre Biver, 2004
Orangre Siver Colony (former Orange Free

State), Basuto wars, 2324, 5514
Boer independence, 2320, 5516
Boer settlement, 2318
British annexation (1900), 2342
British supremacy (1848-54), 2320. 5516-17
British war (1899-1902), 2333-43
constitution and government, 5567
constitution granted (1907), 2344, 5648
defences, 5593
education, 5590
diamond fields ownership dispute, 2326
organisation of Free State, 2323-24
statistics,

Orangr-I^auts, Malay tribe, 336
Oranienbaum Palace, 333i
Oraon, Dravidian tribe, 1153
Orcagrna, sculpture by, 3963
Orchan, ruler of Ottoman Turks. 1972
Orchomenus, Greek city, 2461
Orchomenos, battle (c. 86 B. C), 1834
Ordalaffl, fort ruled by, 3958
Ordan Padjah, 1480
Ordeal, trial by, 217, 219, 222
Orders in Council, of England, 6190
"Ordinance of nsi," of Congress, 6164
Ordonnance du Conoonerce (1673), 4624
Ordono H., 3985
OrdOB, Sharras tribe, 344
Oregron, early history, 6187. 6222. 6227. 6241,

62S8, 6443, 6291
Oregron Treaty, 6443
OreJones, Spanish name for Incas, 5870
Orellana, Francisco de, 5916
OreseoU family, overthrow (1032), 3946
Orestes, leader of the Huns (475), 2793
Orestes, king of Macedonia, 2524
Orestes, sacrifice of, 2444, 2'ii5
Orford, Robert Walpole, Earl of (1676-1745):

see Walpole
Orgrana, prince of the Kuturgurs (7th cen-

tury), 3032
Orgrneil, Mont, Jersey, 5601
Orientals, in United States, 6329-30
Origren, of Alexandria, father of the Church,

2868, 2869, 2871
Orindeo, river, Arnac navigators, 5683-88
Orlsinl, bomb thrown at Napoleon III. (1858),

5020, 4992
Oriskany, battle of, 6141
Orlssa, famine (1866), 1324
Orizaba, Mexico, 6000
Orkhan, Turkish emir: see Urkhan
Orkney Islands. 3542
Orleans family, representative on French

throne (1830), 4870
see also Christian names of dukes and Louis
Philippe, king of France ^^„^ „^„„

Orleans, France, sieges (c. 448), 3030; (c.

1428), 3818: (1563), 4286
Orleans, battle (1870), 5136
Orleans, Territory of, 6187
Orlov, Prince Alexis (1787-1861), 5010
Orlov, Oregrory (1734-83), 3346
Ormeson, Henri (1751-1807), 4568
Ormuz, Persian Gulf, 1976, 1984. 5450, 1976
Ormnzd religion: see Ahuramazda
Oroanda, ancient people, 1792
Orochs, Siberian tribe. 339
Oroctes, satrap of Sardis, 1810
Orodes, king of Parthia: see Mithradates III.

Orohlppus, 160
Oromo, people: see Galla „_,-
Orontobates, Persian satrap, 2549
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Orphans, Hussite sect, 3172
Orphans, worship of, 2494
Orsua, Fecho de, Spanish explorer, murdered

by followers (loT)!*), r-916

Orthodox Eastern (Oreek) Church, adopted by
Vladimir of Russia (977), 3292
Catharine the Great's rgforms, 3354
Cossack support, 3268
Croatia, 3084
decree of union rejected (1439), 2987
Gregory's opposition to claims of bishop of
Constantinople, 3520
Holy Sepulchre, quarrels with Romans, 5005:
see also Crimean War
Moscow patriarchate, 3324-42
Muscovite princes support, 3315
Peter Mogila's work for, 3270
power increased in 8th century, 2938
schism produced by reforms or Nikon, 3329
separation from Rome, 2946, 2955
Slavs converted, 3079
struggle with Catholic Church In Poland,
3259

union with Roman Church, attempt (1596),
3259

Orthon inscriptions, 2977
Ortlopp, Smile, 4878
Orvieto, alliance (1281), 2973, 3975
cathedral erection, 3964-65

Osa^res, Siouan tribe, 344
Osaka, Japan, 487, J,92, ^9^
Oshorn, Bherard, arctic explorer, 6019
Oscans, primitive Italic race, 339
Oscar I., king of Sweden and Norway (1844-

59), 5156, 5157
Oscar II., king of Sweden and Norway (1872-

1907), 5156-57, 5158. 5413
dissolution of union with Norway (1905),
5236

Oscar, aeneral, governor, Port-au-Prince
(1915), 6513

Osiris, Egyptian god, 235-36, 242, 2092-96, 2019,
2093, 2124

Oslo, Norway, 3566
Osman, 3rd caliph (644-56), 1916
Osman, king of Bagirmi (d. 1846), 2238
Osman I. (or Othman), (1299-1326), Turkish

ruler, 1972, 2978
Osman II., Turkish sultan (1618-22), 3014
Osman HI., Turkish sultan (1754-57), 3022
Osman Bey Dhu-1-Pikar, bey of Egypt (18th

century), 2155
Osman Digfna (c. 1836), British wars with,

2170, 2171, 5523
Osman l^nrl Fasha, Turkish general, in Russo-
Turklsh War (1877), 5205. 5208

Osman Turks: see Turks
Osmanli Turks: see Turks
Osnahriick, congress (1648), 4311
Osorkon I., king of Egypt, 2120
Osorkon II., king of Egypt, 2120
Osroene, kingdom, 2857
Ossa, mountain, 2523
Ossets, Aryan race, 339
Ossory, Countess, i469
Ostia, 2619, 2773
Ostiaks, agriculture unknown, 637
bear worship, 644, 6^5
dancing, 651
decadence under Russian control, 684
origin, 339, 641
town principalities, 651
village, 65Ji
winter costume, 650
Ootmen, 3540
Ostrogoths: see Goths
Ostrog-ski, Constantin, 3259, 3266
Ostrolenka, battle (1831), 4875
Ostyakes: see Ostiaks
Oswald, Bichard, negotiations of, 6157
Oswesro, town of, 6436
Oswln, king of Northumbria, 3505
Otagro, N. Z. colony, founding, 994
Ota ITohunagra, Japanese ruler, 479, 481, 518
Othertini family, possessions of, 3949
Othman, name of rulers: see Osman
Othman Turks: see Turks
Otho, Christian name: see Otto
Otoes, Siouan Indians, 344, 350
Otomis, Indian race of Mexico, 339
Otono Miya; see Moriyoshi
Otranto, 2998, 3978
Ottawa, city of, 6420, 6422, 6487, 6488
Ottawa, tribe, history, 5696-97
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Ottawa Indians, 6403
Ottawa Biver, 6362, 6365, 6407, 6488
Ottawa University, 64 79
Otto, duke of Athens, 2396
Otto, bishop of Bamberg, 8211, 3733
Otto of Northeim, duke of Bavaria (1061-70),

3594
Otto of Wittelsbaoh, duke of Bavaria, created

a duke (1180), 3608
Otto III., duke of Lower Bavaria (1305-08),

elected king of Hungary, 3119
Otto I., king of Greece (1832-62), 4888, 11889
Otto I., Holy Roman emperor and German

kin;,- (936-73), 3585-88, 3383
Prance, relations, 3764-66
Italy secured by, 3939
papal relations, 3722
wars of, 3695-96

Otto II., Holy Roman emperor and German
king (973-83), 3588. 3939

Otto III., Holy Roman emperor and German
king (980-1002), 3588-89, 3939-41, 3589

guardianship, 3768-68
policy, 3696
visit to Poland (1000), 3195

Otto IV., German emperor (1208-15), 3612-13,
3613, 3772, 3734

Otto, prince of Olmiitz (d. 1126). 3152
Otto, Roman emperor (69), 2721,, 2725
Otto Christof of Sparr, 4390
Ottokar I., duke of Bohemia (1198-1230), 3154-

55 3399
Ottokar, king of Bohemia (1253-78). 3156-57,

3617-18
Crusade against Prussia (1254-55), 3710
reign in Hungary (1260), 3118
Ottoman Turks: see Turks
Otumba, battle, 899, 5897
OudPnarde, Hotel de Ville, 4066
OudLharde, battle (1708). i,i,59, 4462
Oudh, India, annexation by Dalhousie, 1299
begums and Warren Hastings. 1264
British interference on behalf of Saadat All,

1271
Hastings' administration, 1262, 1264. 5498
mutiny of 1857: see Indian Mutiny
Rent Act of Lord Dufferin. 1343
talukdars, durbar at Lucknow (1867), 1326
Oudh Tenancy Bill (1868), 1326
treatment after the mutiny, 1317
Wazir's embassy to Lord Cornwallis (1788),
1271

Oudinot, Marshal Nicolas (1767-1847), 4954
Oudinot, Victor (1791-1863), 4932
Our Iiady of Montesa, Order of, 4003
Outram, Sir James (1803-63), 1310, 4992, 5501,

1300
Ovaherero; see Hereros
Ovampos, Bantu negro race, 339
Ovando, Nicholas de (16th century), 5888. 5890
Ovid, Roman poet, 2706. 2707
Oviedo, kingdom founded, 3985
Owen, Bohert (1771-1858), 4897, 5245, 5255,

5250, l,S9G

Oworos, Yorubas tribe, 348
Ox, in Neolithic times, 159
Oxenstierna, Axel (1583-1654), Swedish chan-

cellor, 4307, 4379. 4382
Oxenstiema, Jons Begtsson, archbishop of Up-

sala, 3578
Oxenstjerna, colonised America. 6086
Oxford, Bobert Harley, earl of (1661-1724),

4489, USl
Oxford, in Civil War (1642-46). 4346
Oxford IXniversity, preferred by Southern col-

onists. 6106
Oxus (Amu Daria), river. Central Asia, H55,

1536, 1520
Oxyartes, father-in-law of Alexander the

Great, 2562
Oyama, Field-Marshal Frince, 599
Oyapok, Dutch settlements, 5950
Oyo, state. West Sudan, 2262
Oyos, Yorubas race, 348
Oyos, J725, 1790

F
Faardeherg*, battle, 231,1
Faccha, 5827-72
Fachacamak, Inca god, 5836, 5859, 5866
Fachacamak, state, 5831-38
Fachacutek, Inca king. 5846-71
Fachacutek, state, 5838
" Faciflcator," a nickname, 6200
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Pacific Ocean, British acquisitions, 1114,

5626
Drake's voyages, 1113, 1111
European discovery, 1107, 5891
history, 1101, 1106

Pacific Ocean, history, 6054, 6370
Malay migrations to, 894
map, 1102
Panama Canal, Importance of, 5658
political supremacy in, 992, 1004
races, 1103, 1116, 1119
Ignited States power, 974

"Pacifico, Don," affair, 4977
Pacinotti, 5372
Pactolus, 237
Padam-Aram, 1726
Padeira, 1191
Paderborn, diet of, 3482
Padi, king of Ekron, 1675, 1779
Padrone svstem in U. S., 6321
Padna, 4128, 3962, 3965, 4131
Pa'e, 1713
Pseligrnii, 2414
Pseonla, 2518
Pseones, 164, 2529-30
Paestum, 351S, 2649
Paez, Jose Antonio, 5965-94
Pag'an, Burma, 1393
Pag'ania: see Neretva
Pagasse, Port Pherte, 2532
Pagrassens, Gulf of, 2.'iOC,

Page, Theogfene Francois, 1413
Pag'o Pagro, U. S. coaling station, 6334
Paine, Thomas, book on " Common Sense,"

6160
Paira, Ticinum, 3460, 3468
Pakenbam, Sir Edward, at New Orleans, 6194-

95, 6440
Pakblr-ishshan, Elamite ruler, 1703
Paktyas, 17 99

,

PalacJcy, Pranz, k91i6, 4947
Palaemon, 24 OS
Palaeo-Asiatic nations, 662, 666
Palaeolithic Period! see Stone Age
Palaeologi family. 3949, 3962
Palaeontologry, applied to history, 175
Palaeozoic period, 89, 90
Palakuttu Canal, 1634
Palaniites, 2974
Palanquin, 194
Palatinate. 4440, 4301
Palatinate, refugees from. 6093
War of the: see also King William's War

Palatinate, of Durham, 6066
"Pale," the, 3931-32
Palemhangr, 915-17
Palenque, 5732-56, S7.?8-39
Palermo, .;.<<.{8. 3946, 296S, 4844, 3401
Palermo ston^l 248. 2^9
Palestine, Babylonian tenets, 1642
Crusades: see Crusades
Egyptian rule and relations with, 1681, 1788,
2107, 2115, 2120, 2125

Elamite expedition, 1702
Fatemide supremacy. 1960
Hadrian, revolt against (132-4), 2755
Mohammedan campaign, 1910
Northmen's expeditions, 4010
pre-Semitic elements, 1735
Roman Empire in. 1860
Sargon's empire. 1595
Semitic migration, 1735

Palestro, battle. 5026. 5021
Palettes, ancient Egyptians, 241, 242, 2027, 2SS,

21,8

Palfy, Count, 4926
Pali, language, 1211
Pa-li-chian, 808
Palikao, General, 5109. 5123
Palilia, festival of, 2617
Pallas, 2719
Pallas Athena, 288
Pallavicino, Marquis, 5049
Pallegoiz, D. J. B., bishop, 1405
Palma, Cornelius, 117, 2753
Palma, Tomaso Estrada y, president, Cuba,

6339
• Palmer, John M., 6302

Palmerston, lord, 4975-80, 4987-5002, iT98,
r,(ioi

TiOuis Philippe's relations with, 4905
Polish policy, 5032
Palmyra, 1S64, l&SH, 2771
Palmyra Island, 395

General index
Palo Alto, defeat at, 6223, 6225
Pamirs, 1123. 358, 1522
^cenery, 1453, ll,3S, liSS, 1537

Pamlico Sound, explored, 6058
Pammenes, 2532
Pampas, Drift remains in, 130, 131, 144
Pampas Indians (Puelches), 342
Pamphylia, IK61, 2549
Panama, Balboa crosses, 5891
Drake's attack, 5948
Pan-American congress, 5981
Panama Canal, Atlantic and Pacific Oceans

linked by. 5658
bankruptcy of company, 5225
Panama Canal, purchase and construction by

U.S.A.. 6306, 6307-08, 6331, 6341-44, 6311
Panama, Isthmus of; see also Canal Zone
Panama Bailroad, 6307
Panama, Republic of, 6307, 6343-44
Pan-American Cong-ress, 6204
Pan-American federation,
Panammu, king, 1727
Pan Chan, 1464
Panchan-Lama, of Tibet, 1501
Panchatantra, 1214
Panches, tribe, 5819
Panchow, 411
Panda, Zulu prince, 2288. 2318, 5512
Pandu, hero of the Mahabharata, 1168
Pandn, king of Tamils. 1376
Pandukachaya, 1370
Pandulf IV. of Capua, 3942
Pandulf, family, 3940
Panduwasn, king, 1369
Pandya, 1159, 1182. 1183, 1379
Paneum, Mount, battle. 1844 •

Pangasinans, ethnology, 339
Pan-Germanism, 5330. 5348
Panics, in United States, 6204, 6210, 6213-15,

6289-90. 6300
Panin, Count Nikita, 2906
Panlpat, battles of (1526), 1225; (1556), 1227;

(1761), 1243
Panja, dynasty, 1393
Panjdeh, incident, 1340, 1530
Pan Ku, 749
Pannonia, 2432. 3147
"Pannonian iiegrends," 2944
Pannonius, Janus, 3122

Pan-Slav movement. 4935, 4945-47, 5331
Pantaenus of Alexandria, 2871
Pantheon, statue, 2918
Panticapaeum, 2446. 2591
Pantshala, tribes, 1168
Panuco, Garay's colony,
Paoli, Pascinale, 4679
Papacy, history of, 3717-60
Avignon, popes, 3403, 3631, 3634-35, 3744
Bishop of Rome's position, 2889. 3519
Charlemagne's relations with, 3469, 3484
Constantinople patriarchs' charges against,
2892

Crusades, policy re, 3387, 4044, 4050
deposition of popes by Henry III., 3592
election decree of 1059, 3594
Franconian emperor's struggle with, 3591
Prankish relations with, 2940, 3466-68, 3481,
3524
German emperor's relations with; 3616, 3620,
3625, 3387
growth of power, 3397, 3419, 3943-52
Infallibility, 3718. 5098, 5104
Italy's relations with, 4901, 5231, 5374
Lamennais champions. 4894
Middle Ages, importance during. 3409
Napoleon I.'s relations with, 4682, 4746
Napoleon III. supports, 5093
Otto I. reforms, 3588
papal states revolt (1830). 4876
Pippin's donation, 3376, 3481
Rome under rule of, 3717. 3949
temporal power developed, 3519
see also names of popes

Papagro tribe (Opata-Pima). 339
Papal Iiine of Demarcation, site of. 6053
"Papal Merchants," 4064
Papal States, foundation, 3376. 3466
independence (781-800), 3469
Pius IX. refuses reforms in. 5059
Paper introduced by Arabs, 4050
Papers, legal, taxed, 6113
Paphlag-onlans, 2551
Papinean, Joseph, 6115-22
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Fapineau, Iiouis Joseph, 6411, 6415-16, 6445
Fappenhelm, Oottfried Henry, count of, 4:! 07
Papua: see New Guinea
"Faradige IiOst," 4351
Farasrnay, Brazilian war, 6008
discovery and early history, 5914
independence secured, 5964
Indians, ethnology, 346
.Jesuit missions, 5929-36
' revolutions of nineteenth century, 5963-86
statistics,
trade in sixteenth and seventeenth centuries,
5 940

Farag-uay River, 5683-86
Farakesariwarman, king of the Cholas, 1377
Farakrama, king of Ceylon: see Parrakkama
Bahu I.

Faramindr Maha Chnlalonffkorn: see Chula-
longkorn

Faransrl, 1381
Fara'se, 1700
Farasnrama, 1207
Fa-rehehui, 246
Faris, Abbey of St. Denis, 3794
army welcomed after Italian campaign
(1859), 5028

building operations under Napoleon III., 5015,
5266

capitulation to Blucher, 4760
capitulation to Wellington, 4768
Communist revolts, 4907, 5223, 522^
exhibition (1855), 5013, SOli, 5015
exhibition (1867), -5087
fortifications built by Louis Philippe, 4907
Franks conquer, 4094
freedom for ci.tizens, 4117
Fronde riots (1648), 4314
Haussmann's improvements, 5015
HStel de Ville captured (1830), 4863
mediaeval history, 3789-98
Palace of Justice, 3791
Parlement, 4565, 4570
Peace Congress (1856), 5010, 5019
Peace of (1898), 5230
Revolution of 1848, 4908-24, 4949-50; i91S,
i91.j, J,917, 49.1,8

royal palaces, 3795
siege by the Danes, 35JH, 35i5, 3550
siege by Henry IV., 4292
siege of 1870-71, 5125-26, 5138, 5145, 5149,
5132, 5133, 5134, 5135, 5139

university, 3789-90, 4131-33
Views, 5016, 5017, 5096, 5097, 5283
treaties (1763), 1432, 4165, 4506, 4520, 5668;
(1815), 4768; (1856), 5130, 5167, 5196

Paris, Cnstom of, 6474
Paris, Treaty of (1763), 6111, 6403, 6444. 6502;

(1898), 6339
Farisot de la Valette, Jean, 3006
Fark, Mnng-o, 5460, 2230
Parker, Admiral, 5527
Parker, E. H., on Korea, 463
Parker, Jndg-e Alton, 6308
Parker, Matthew, 4266, 4269
Parker, Sir Gilbert, 6482
Parker, Sir Peter, during Revolution, 6131
Farkes, Sir Harry, 574, 801, 567
Farkes, Sir Henry (N.S.W.), 1084, 1083
Parliament, British, and early America: see
America, Revolution, American, etc.

Parliament, British, Charles I.'s reign, 4331,
4336, 4338

constitution under Lancastrian kings, 3902-8
constitution at present day, 5437
Cromwell's protectorate, 4350, 4345
destruction by fire (1834), 4811
Gunpowder Plot, 4327
House of Lords and Commons, 5^34-35
Long, 4334, 4345
party government, 4467, 5433
powers of, 5429
reforms of the nineteenth century, 4801
Rump, 4348
Septennial Act (1716), 4509
Walpole's influence, 4512

Parliamentarian party, 4326, 4344
Parma, 3968. 3952. 3972
Parmenio, 2549, 2551. 255S, 2562
Pamell, Charles Stewart, 5170, 5173, 5177
Pamell Commission, 5185
Paropamisns: see Hindu Kush
Parrakkama Bahu I., 1378
Parrakkama Bahn II., 1380
Parrakkama Bahn HI., 1380

Pap^Pea

Parrakkama IV., 1380
Parsees, :',i!'J, 1152, 1154, 1868
Parsons, Col., 5524
Parsons, Robert, 4 272
Parsva (Parsvanatha), 1198
Parthenon, Athens, 2507, 2996, 3019, 2474, 2509
Parthia, history of empire, 1457, 1868
army, 1871
Babylon absorbed by, diagram, 75
ethnology of people, 339
founding of, by Arsaces, 1841
kings of, 1871
Mesopotamian civilisations, 260
Roman wars, 1871, 2684, 2752, 2758
Seleucid conquests, 1845, 1869

Fartiacns, Ursus, 2948
Partisans in French politics, 4622
Parysatis, wife of Alexander the Great, 2566
Farysatis, wife of Darius II., 1817
"Parzival," 3807
Paschal I., pope, 3495
Paschal H., pope, 3598, 2959, 3780, 3390, 3596
Pasha, title of. 2155
Fashaliks 3097
Paskevitch, Prince, 4941, 4875, 4876, 4858
Passagre-grraves of Stone Age, 171
Passarowitz, peace of, 3021, 3132, 4059
Passan, treaty of, 4222
Pasteur, on spontaneous generation, 107
Pasto, 5976
"Pastor JEternus" bull, 3756
Patag-onians (Tehuelches), 339
Patalipntra: see Patna
Patarenes, 2989, 3041
Paterculus, Velleius, 2716
Paternns, Tarrutenius, 2761
Paternal descent, origin, 213
Paterson, William, 4626
Patesis, priest-kings of Ashur, 1593, 1648, 1700
Pathans: see Afghans
PatlU, 1726
Patkai Mountains, 1149
Patmos, 2960
Patna (ancient Pataliputra), 1190, 1203, 1259,

1203
Patricians, 2626, 4083
Patrlcius, of the Romans, 3481
Patrick, St., 3523
Patriotism, 2375-76, 2595-96
Fatriote party in Quebec, 6412, 6477
"Patroon," in America, 6084
Pattala, 2564
Patterson, General Robert, during the Civil
War, 6252

Paul I., pope. 2932
Paul n., pope (Pletro Barbo). art encouraged,

4128-29
Bohemian policy. 3654
crusade urged by. 2997 ^Humanists persecuted, 4126 ^
Podiebrad excommunicated, 3175
Paul m., pope, 4217, 4219
Paul IV., pope, 4254
Paul v., pope, 3946
Paul I., tsar of Russia, 4693, 4703, ^705
Paul, St., 2847, 2848, 2849, 2850
PauUcian, 2937, 2949, 3050
Paulinus, 3505
Paulists, slave traders, 5935
Paulus, Roman jurist, 2767
Faulus Biaconus, 3490
Paulus .SImilius, 2583, 2816
Paulus I., aimilius, 2646-47
Pausanias, king, 2524, 2539
Pavia, General, 5100
Pavla, Italy, 3972-74, 3467, 4685
Pavia, battle of, 1525, 4212
Pavilion Marsan, 4839
Pavlikenl, sect, 3050
Pavlov, W., 878
Pavonia, a patroonshlp, 6088
Pawnees, 150, 339
Payaeruas, ethnology, 339
Payne, John Howard, kitchen of, 6103
Payne, Sereno E., 6309
Payne-Aldrich Act, in U. S. A., 6309
Paysii, 3050
Pazmany, Peter, archbishop, 3128
Peace Conference at the Hague: see Hague
Peace of God proclaimed, 3769
Peace of Paris: see Paris, Treaty of
Peace Preservation Act (Ireland), 5165
Peace River, 6371
Peacock, ship, British, 6192
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Peacocking', in Australia, 1080
Feale, Cbarles Willson, portrait of Washing-

ton, 01^0
Pearl, river: see Chu Kiang
Peary, Commander B. E., 6034, 6031, 6036,

6037, 60SJ,
Peasant crusade, 401!i-]7
Peasant risingr in England (1381), 3886, 3890
Peasant rising in Prance (1358), 3812, S815
Pease Ijake, trading post, 6374
Pecbenegs, Bruno's mission, 3295
Bulgarian revolts, 2950, 3041
etlinology, 339
Kiev besieged, 3290
Magyar struggles with, 3114

Pechili invaded by Hnns, 1451
Peckbam, archbishop, 3876
Pecquer, Constantin, 5264
Pedersen, Cbristian: see Christian Pedersen
Pedro: .see Peter
Peel, Robert, 5255
Peel, Sir Robert, 4807, 4817, 4975, i79S
Peel, Thomas, 1063
"Peggy O'Neill": see Eaton, Mrs. John H.
Pegovist, battle, 3054
Pegu, 1297-98, 1397, 1393-97, 1403
Peblevi, language, 1128
Peiho, battle, 5506
Peithon, 1837
Pei-Wei, 1467
Pekab, king of Israel, 1670, 1774
Pekah, ruler of Samaria, 1730
Pekabiab, king of Israel, 1774
Peking, British occupation (1860 and 1900),

802-23, 5506-7, 822
buildings, etc., 756, 759, 813, 8i2
municipal reforms, 846
pictures, 758, 773, 813, 830, 838

Peking, convention of (1860), 805
Peking, peace of (1901), 823
PelagiuB, 2890
Pelasgians, 339, 2372, 2409, 2416
Pelayo (or Pelagius), 3980, 3985
Pelbam, Henry, 4515
Pelbam, I^ord, 6449
PeUgnl, 2399, 2634
Pelion, 2544
Pellene, 2517
Fellew Islands, 5230
Pelly, Sir L., 1335
Pelopidas, 2516, 2528
Peloponnesian league, 2490
Peloponnesus, 2468, 2988, 2380, 2512, 2522, 2538
Pelusian Nile, 2022
Pelusium, Alexander's conquest, 2554
battle (525 B. C), 2127
battle (170 B. C), 1844
Pemba Island, 2295
Pemberton, Oen. John C, during the Civil War,

6260
Pembina, town of, 6454
Pembroke, Richard Clare, Earl of, 3542, 3930
Penang (Prince of Wales Island), acquisition
by British (1785), 1399

Pencestas, 2554
Pendleton, 6121
Peninsula, The, during Civil War, 6256
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Co.,

5634
Peninsular War, 4739-68
Penn, Admiral, 5454
Penn, Admiral, 6090, 6510
Penn, William, life and American colony, 6069,

60S9-93
Penna, Dr. A., 5985
Pennefather, Colonel, 5500
Pennsylvania, 6053-54
Pennsylvania, after the Revolution, 6167, 6170,

6176, 6206, 6211, 6216, 6218
during Revolutionary Period, 6130-32, 6138,
6142, 6145, 6152

settlement and early history, 6088, 6089, 6091,
6097-6102, 6111

"Pennsylvania Dutch," descendants of Ger-
mans, 6070, 6313

Pennsylvania, University of, foundation and
early history, 6105

Penny, William, Arctic explorer, 6019
Pensacola, early history, 6056, 6198
Pensions, in the United States, 6276, 6298,

6299
Fentapolig, 2188, 3951
Pentaur, 273
Pente, 5754-55

GENERAL INDEX
Pentrll, 2414
"People's Charter," 5248
Pepe, General, 4843, 48^5, 4928
Pepi I., king of Egypt, 2038, 2039
Pepi II., king of Egypt, 2038, 2039
Pepin, King: see Pippin
Pepoll, 3957-58
Pepper, Indian trade, 5468
Pepperell, Col. William, expeditioni 6096, 6395
Pequot Indians, 6084
Perabsen's tomb, 249
Perak, British expedition, 5504
Perceval, Spencer, 4 775
Perctarit, king of the Lombards, 3464
Percy Family, revolt against Richard II.,

3SS8-89
Perdiccas I., king of Macedonia, 2405
Ferdiccas H., king of Macedon, 2521-23
Perdiccas, General, 1825-26, 2564, 2568, 2574
Perennis, 2761
Perestralo, Raphael, 411
Perez de Marchena, Fray Juan, 5880, 5S81
Ferezel, General Moritz, 4940
Fergamene, 2G3
Pergamus, 1827, 2381
art of, 1829
civilisation, 1831
loyalty to Rome, 1830
Roman conquest, 1832, 2384
ruins and sculptures, 1829, 1831, 18SS

Pericles, 2504-9, 2512, 250i
Perier, Casimir, 4865, Ji86i
Ferim, 14 33
Pei-inthus, 2533, 2537
Periyar dam, 5619
Perkunas, 3188 •

Permian system, 89
FermianB, ethnology, 339
Pereses, 1879
Perovsky, General, 1519
Peroz, king of Persia, 1466
Ferrot, Canadiari explorations.
Perry, Commander (TJ. S.), 540, 5507, 5il, 5i2
Perry, I^ieut. Oliver Hazard, on Lake Erie,

6192-6193, 6438
Fersano, Admiral, 5080, 50^0
Persepolis, 1808, 2556-58, 1803, 1809
Perseus, king of Macedonia, 2583, 258S
Persia, Abbassid dynasty, 1932
Achsemenlan Empire, 1821
Afghan rule, 1986
Alexander's campaigns, 1820, 2546
Arabia under, 1884
Aramaic language, 1824
army, 1822
art, 2589
Asia Minor annexed, 1799
British relations with, 1329-30, 1988-89, 1993-
95, 5450, 5503

Buide dynasty, 1947
Byzantine wars, 1880, 2911, 2916-17
Carthage allied with, 2192
China explored, 1428
Christianity rejected, 1875
civilisation and its origin, 1824
coinage, 1814
communism, 1879
concessions to foreigners, 1990
customs reforms, 1991
Egyptian relations with, 1819, 2140
empire's rise, 1804
ethnology of Persian race, 339
fire altars, /8Jf7
Ghazan's code of laws, 1970
Greek and Macedonian wars, 1815, 2379, 2497,
2502, 2538-39, 2546-66, 18S0, 1821

Indian relations with, 1285
Iran, nomads in, 1449, 1456
Khiva's relations with, 1517
Mahmud of Ghazni's conquests, 1951-52
map of empire (600-400 B.C.), 1563
Meglio or national assembly, 1994, 1996
Mogul wars, 1236
Mohammedan conquests (633 A. D.), 1882,
1910, 1912, 1948
Mongol empire, 1486, 1966, 1970, 1973
nationalist movement, 1994
Parthian empire: see Parthia
Phoenicia under, 1747
poetical revival, 1952
railway, line opened (1888), 1989
recent history, 1995
religion. 1811, 1S75, 2589-90
Roman wars, 1880, 1876, 2769, 2785
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Persia, Russian relations with, 1987-88, 1991-

95, 3333
Sassanid dynasty, 1875
sculptures, 180S
Scythian war, 2447
Sefld dynasty founded, 1983
Spartan alliance, 2515
Tajiks, 339, 1128, 1523, '539, mS
Thracian conquest, 2403-04
Timur's conquest, 1495
trade and industries, 1426, 1984
Turkish wars, 1471, 1953
types, 316, 1873, 1985
women enrolled in army, 1882
Zoroastrians, 1873

Persian Onlf, ancient extent, 1697
British influence in, 1989, 1993, 5503, 5558
Russian influence in, 1436, 1993-95
trade with China, 1426
trade in time of Crusades, 4030
"Persian Wheel" (irrigation), 1166
Persigrny, duke of, 4956, 4969
Persis, province, 1807
Personal I^iberty Iiaws, passed, 6230
Personality: see Individuality
Perth, Australia, 1065
Perth, Scotland, parliament of, 4327
Perthes, Boucher de. Drift remains discovered,

127, 128, 129, 132
Pertinax, P. Kelvintf, emperor, 2763, 2763
Pern, aborigines, 5825-74
antiquities, 5805, 5835, 5839, 58i6, 581,7
Drake's expeditions, 5525, 5948
ethnology of race, 339
Incas: see Incas
mining industry, 5942
recent events, 5995
revolutions of nineteenth century, 5972-92 '

Spanish conquest, 5905-12, 5909, 5910
Spaniards and Peruvians, 5927
trade in 16th and 17th centuries, 5940
types, 5865
views, 5810, 5813

Pern, Upper: see Bolivia
Perigrna, 3947, 5038, 3972
lake of, 26H

Perngtno, 3964
Pemn, 3292
Fernsia, 2420, 2682
Pemzzi, 4064
Pescadores (Hokoto) Islands, 417
Pescara, 4212
Feschiere, 4928, 5030
Peshawar, 5500
Peshwa of the Mahrattas, 1242-43, 5498
Pet, Arthur, 6021
"Pet Banks," 6213-14
Peta, battle of, 4855
Peten, 5733
Peten-Itza, 5754-55
Peter II. of Aragon, 3996-97
Peter HI. of Arag-on, 3401, 3975-76, 3996-98
Peter IV. of Arag-on, 3998
Peter of Aspelt, 3159, 3620, 3621
Peter, duke of Bourbon, 3828
Peter I., emperor of Brazil, 4847-99, 6007-8,

6008
.Peter II. of Brazil, 6008
Peter of Bmys, 3731
Peter of Bnlg-arla (927-969), 3038
Peter (Asen) of Bnlgraria (1196-97), 3042
Peter of Castelnan, 3774
Peter I. of Castile, The Cruel, 3813, 3996-97
Peter I. of Cyprus, 2152, 4045
Peter Damiani, 3725
Peter the Hermit (1093-99), preaching the

Crusades, 3385, 4010, 4015-17, iOli, i016,
1,017

Peter di Media, 3830
Peter Melander, count of Holzappel: see Holz-

appel
Peter, of Moldavia (1379-88), 3059
Peter IV. of Moldavia (1448-49), 3060
Peter V. of Moldavia (1451-57), 3060
Peter Bares, of Moldavia (1527-28), 3061
Peter the Stolnlc, voivode of Moldavia (1553-

61): see Alexander IV.
Peter VII. of Moldavia (1574-77 and 1584-92),

3062
Peter of Pisa, 3490
Peter the Severe of Portng'al (1367), 1,006
Peter II. of Portng'al, 4454
Peter IV. of Portugal: see Peter I., emperor

of Brazil

Per—Phi
Peter I., the Great, of Busiia, 33H, 3330,

3331, 3333, 3335, SS37, 3SS8, 4498
Alexis murdered, 3342
Arctic expedition sent out, 6027
Cossacks, 3275
foreign tours, 3332
great Northern War (1700-21), 4451
journal founded by, 3336
Poland protected, 3282
religious reforms, 3342
Swedish campaign, 4498
Turkish campaign, 3358

Peter II. of Russia, 3345, 33ti. 5Si6
Peter III. of Russia, 33H, 33^8
Peter, St., 2851
Peter, king of Servia (1909), 5320, 5325
Peter II. (OrseUo), doge of Venice, 3083,

39 11

Peter I. Island, 6038
Peterhof, palace, 333i
Petersburg-, during the Civil War, 6264, 6267,

6:i72
Petersham, and Shays' rebellion, 6166
Peterwardein, battle of (1718), 3021
Pethor, 1724
Petion, Jerome, 4662
Petition of Big-ht (1628), 4331
Petitioners, 4471
Petra, 1864, 1863
Petrarch, Francesco, 78, 3745, 3950, 3963, 4122,

s <).-,(;

Petri, I^anrentius, 4497
Petrie, Professor VT. M. FUnders, 223, 259,

15 57
Petrified forest in Arizona, 5723
Petronella of Arag-on, 3991
Petronius Mazimus, 2792
Petropavlovsk, 667
Petrovitch, Georg-e, 4850
Petrucci. Fandolio, 3968
Fstrus de Ebulo (c. 1194), 3950
Pettigrew, at Gettysburg, 6264
Feucker, General B. von, 4959
Feyronnel, Count, 4862
Ffalzgrrave: see Palatinate
Pfizer, Paul, 4884, 4922
Pfordten, 4966
Ffuel, General, 4961
Fhaellus, 2532
Phsestus, 286
Phag7i-dan, 1397
"Fhalanstere," 4897
Phalanx, Macedonian, 2539
Fhalsecus, 2535
Fhaleas of Chalcedon, 2519
Phanarists, 2993
Pharaohs of Egypt: see names of Pharaohs
Pharisees, 1857
Pharnabazus, 1817, 1818, 2550
Pharnaces, 1835, 2674
Pharos, 225, 232
Pharsalla, battle of, 2672
Fhatnitic ITile, 2022
Phanlkon, Constantine, 1404
Phaya Tak, king of Siam, 1405
Phayllus, 2532
Phayre, Colonel, 1332
Pheidippides, 41
Pheidon, 2519
Phending-kang, king of Siam, 1405
Pherae, 2532
Phidias, 62, 2506
Phila, 2580
Philadelphia, after the Revolution, 6161, 6167,

6176, 6184
Philadelphia, IT. S. A., British occupation

(1777) and evacuation.
Centennial Exposition, 6290
Congress (1774)
Convention (1787)
during Revolutionary -Period, 6120, 6122, 6133,

6141-42, 6152
foundation by Penn (1683)
Independence Hall,

settlement and early history, 6089-6093, 6105
State House bell
university,

PhilSB, temples of, 2081
Philaret, metropolitan of Moscow, 3325
Philetserus, king of Pergamus, 1826, 1827
Philiki, 4851
Philip, chief of Pakanokets. 6082
Philip -the Bold of Burgundy, 3812, 3881
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Philip the Good of Burgrundy, 3816, 3816
Philip I. of Castile and Aragron, 3678
Philip of Courteuay, 3975
Philip, count of Flanders (c. 1180), 3772
Philip, archduke of Flanders, 3909
Philip I. of Prance, 3770, 3771, 3798
PhiUp II., AugruBtna, of Prance, S770, 3775,

3772-81, 3790
Crusade III., 4034
English alliance, 3866-70
literature under, 4131
marriagre, 3735
Spanish quarrels, 5939
taxation under, 3790

Philip III, of Prance, 3770
Philip IV., the Pair, of Prance, 3775-78, 3781-

87, 3770
France's condition under, 3789-96
Pope's quarrel with, 3402, 3743, 4130
Templars abolished, 4046

Philip V. of Prance, 3778, 3787, 3770
PhlUp VI., Valois, of Prance, 3809, 3881, 3809,

3813
Philip of Heinshergr, archbishop of Cologne,

3610
Philip the Maernanlmous, of Hesse, 4189, 4216,

4218, 4220, J,191
PhlUp II. of Macedon, 2^80, 2448, 2529-40,

197, 2531
Philip III., ArrhidseuB, of Macedon, 2568, 2575,

2577
PhlUp V. of Macedonia, 1843, 2582-83, 2647-48,

2583
Philip, brother of Perdiccas of Macedon, 2522
Philip, physician to Alexander the Great,

2551
Philip, metropolitan of Moscow, 3322, 3321
Philip Iionls, of Neuburg, 4295
PhlUp II., dulte of Orleans, ^501, 1,503
Philip E?alit6, duke of Orleans, ^570, 4649,

4669
FhUlp H. of Spain, 4253, ^256, J,26lt

Armada, 4274
countries ruled by, 4222, 4256
Elizabeth's relations with, 4269, 4283
Genoese bankers' relations with, 4602
marriage to Mary, 4247
papacy supported, 4152
place in history, 4263
Portugal conquered, 4256, 5931, 5935
sea campaigns against privateers, 5947
South American policy, 5949
trade legislation, 5938

Philip II., and Ft. Caroline, 6057
Philip HI. of Spain, 4323, 5932
PhiUp IV. of Spain, 4323, iS2i
PhlUp V. of Spain, 4448, 4501, kl,k7
Philip of Swahia, Holy Roman emperor, 3611,

3735, 3772, 3950, 36t0
Philip, son of Emperor Maximilian I., 3833
Philiphaugh, battle of (1645), 4347, 4363
Philippa of Hainault, 38i0, 3882
PhiUppl, battle, 2681
foundation, 2530

Fhllippicns, emperor, 2918
Philippines, American-Spanish War, 936, 5230
British occupation (1762). 934, 5527
Chinese relations with, 896, 930
history, 929-36

Philippines, history in relation to United
State.^, 6308, 6311, 6331, 6337-6340

Nationalist insurrection, 936. 929, 930, 9SS.

93i
natives, 340, 889, 1009
Spanish rule, 930-36, 5229
statistics of area, population, etc., 936
views, 931, 932, 933, 93i, 935
PhlUppopoUs, 2537, 2982
battle of (1208), 3043

Philippon, 4750
PhllippTis, M. JnUns, Roman emperor, 2769
Philippus, son of Herod, 1862
Philipse, Mary, and Washington, 6107
Phillips, Wendell, and slavery, 6221, 6230
PhiUstlnes, Egypt invaded, 2116
ethnology, 340, 1737, 1793
Israelitish conflict with, 1758

Phillip, Captain Arthur, 1031, 1033, 10S2, lOSS
Philocrates, peace of, 2534, 2536
Philometer gods, 2131
Philopoemen, 2587
Philo of Alexandria, 2717
Philo of Byhlos, 1753
Phllosofoff, Russian minister, 5309

GENERAL INDEX
Philosophy, general survey, 45
Greek, 2495-96
progress after Reformation, 4142

Pbilotas, 2562
Philp, Australian labour policy
Fhipps, Captain, 6028
Phlps, Sir William, expeditions, 6090, 6095,

6391, 6393
Phocas, Byzantine emperor (602-610), 2917
Phocians, 2467, 2532, 2535
Phocis, 2505, 2517
Phoehidas, 2315
Phoenicians, African settlements and circum-

navigation, 1424, 2125, 2190
Alexander's conquest, 2552
alphabet, 1571, 17^8
art, 1751
Ashurnasirpal's invasion, 1662
civilisation, 285, 1749
Egyptian wars and protectorate, 1739, 2072,
2125

empire's rise into power, 1571
ethnology, 340
European settlements, 2373
glass-ware, 1753
Greek seas commanded by, 290
history of race, 1735-53
Indian expeditions, 1422
mariners, 25
navy, 1750, 1751
religion, 1752
remains of buildings, 1738, 1739, 1752
Seleucid empire, 1838
Sennacherib's enumeration of kings, 1745
shipbuilding, 1696
Spanish invasion, 2442
trade, 1423, 1750

Phcenix Park murders, 5174
Photlns, patriarch of Constantinople, 2844,

2892, 2946, 3079
Phraates II., king of Parthia, 1870
Phraates IH. (Arsaces XII.), king of Parthia,

1870, 1871
Phraates IV., king of Parthia, 1874
Fhra Chan Phra-Satthonsr dynasty, 1404
Phra Klang": see Phaulkon, Constantino
Fhra Naset, king of Siam, 1403, 1411
Phrantzes, Oeorgios, 2976
Fhraortes, king of Media, 1804, 1810
Fhra Fhet Sncha, king of Siam, 1404
Phra Buang", king of Cambodia, 1401
Phra Buangr, king of the Thai, 1402
Fhrataphemes, satrap of Parthia, 2560
Phryg-ia, art, 2590
Asiatic migration of people, 2400
Cimmerian and Thracian invasion, 1796
ethnology of people, 340, 1791, 2405
legendary history, 1794
Lydia absorbs, 1798
Macedonian conquest, 2548, 2549
Persian rule, 1813
Phrynon, 2534
Phthlotls, 2467
Phnnoi, race, 1451
Physicians, in American colonies, 6106
Placenza, 3945, 2959, 3956
Fiade: see Yaya
Fiankhl, Ethiopian king, 2120
Flankhl, high priest, 2119
Piarl, battle, 2114
Fiarists, religious order, 3281
Flast, dynasty, 3194
Plcard, French naval report issued by,
Picclnino, XTiccolo, 3962, 3974
Flccolominl, Enea, Silvio de (1405-64): see

Pius II.
Flccolominl, Enea Silvio, 3100
Flccolominl. Octavlo, 4310
Ficennm, 2414
Fichegrru, General, i669, 4671, 4686, 4710
Pichlncha, battle, 5978, 5988
Pickens, Andrew, during the Revolution, 6149
Pickering', Senator Timothy, and Hartford Con-

vention, 6195
Pickett, at Gettysburg, 6264
Plots, 340, 2428, 2^35, 3502, 3911
Ficture-WTitlngf: see Hieroglyphics
Ficnris: see Pueblo Indians
Fldasa, 1792
Fidati, 2065
Piedmont, Austrian campaigns, 1925-32, 5025-

30
Church's position In 1850, 4974
Italian unity movement, 5036
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Piedmont Region, in Virginia, 6099, 6100
Piedras Negras cities, 5732-37
Pierce, Praulclln, administration, 6230, 6232
Plerians, Thracian tribe, 2400, 2405
Piero: see Peter
Pierpont, Francis H., in Alexandria
"Piers Plowman," 3892
Pietro: see Peter
Pierusing-, king of Siam, 1405
Pike, Zebulon M., expedition, 6187
Pile-huts of Stone Age, lJ,i, 166
"Pilgrim Castle," 4023, 4046
Pilg'rim Fathers, in America, 6072-75
Pllg-rimag-e of Grace (1536-37), 4238
Pilsrrlmag'es : see names of places of destina-

tion
"Pillars of Hercules," 2371
Pillersdorf, constitution of, 4934
Pimai, Iting of Egypt, 2120
Pimento, duties levied on, 6112
Pimi hu, queen, 463
Pinches, Dr., on Babylonian civilisation, 280
Pinchot, Gifford, 6309
Finckney, Charles Cotesworth, incidents in life

of, 6167, 6181-82, 6189
portrait, 6175

Pinckney, Thomas, and constitution, 6167
Pindar, 251iS, 2516, 2544
Pindaris, tribe, 1275, 1277, 5499
Pineda, American voyages,
Plnetjem I., king of Egypt. 2119
Ping' Wang', emperor of China, 752
Ping'-yang', 864
Pinkie Cleug-h, battle of, 4244, 4354
Pinkney, WUliam, 6197
"Pinta," 5882. 5883
Pinzon, Martin Alonzo, 5883-84, 5889
Plnzon, Vincente Tanez, voyages of, 6053
Pipils, Naliuan race, 33

S

Pippin the Short (715-68), 76, 2392, 3376, 3466,
3481, 3i82, 3524, 3525

Pippin (777-810), 3468
Pippin (d. 838). 3494
Pippin of Herstal, 3479
Piraeus, 2508
Lion of the, 35i0

Pirates, Algerine, British expedition (1816),
5509, 5526

Baltic ports freed from, 4080
Borneo and China Sea outrages, 5504-5
Carribean Sea, 5952
Elizabethan seamen; 5666
German rivers freed from, 4071-73
Mediterranean, 2209, 4059
North Africa, 2209, 5509, 5526
South America, British expedition, 5527
Taurus, 1859
Turkish, 3005
West Indies,
Zeng Uskokes, 3015

Pirates, of Tripoli, 6186
Plres, Thom6, 778
Pirkheimer, 'WlUlhald, 4136
Pir Mohammed, 14 95
Pima, battle of (1756), 4542
Pirot, battle of, 5210
Pisa, baptistery and leaning tower, 39S8
Barcelona's struggle with, 3998
Caponi conquers (1406), 3967
cathedral, 2966, 3938
Guelf and Ghibeline struggles, 3958
mediaeval growth, 3941, 4054
Moslem campaigns. 4011
Saracens capture (1004-1011), 4009
trade with East, 4054-59

Pisa, council of, 3408, 3636, 3749
Plsani, Vlttore, 3962
Plsano, Andrea, 3963
Plsano, Giovanni, il25, 4127
Plsano, mccolo, 4127
Pisco, 5973-74
Plsidla, 1789, 2408, 2549
Pislrls, king of Urartu. 1673, 1722
Pisistratldse, 61
Plsistratus, 2494
Plso, Cn. Calpumlus, 2692, 2711
Plso, C. Calpumlus (c. 65 A. D.), 2723
Plssuthnes, 1817
Plstoja, 3965
Plstorla, 3949
PItakas, 1374
Pltcairn Island, 340. 966-67. 967, 55JiS
Pitcalm, Major, in command at Lexington,

. 6123

• Pie—Pie
Pitch Iiake, La Trea, Trinidad, 5587
Pit-dwelling's of Stone Age, 166
Pithecanthropus erectus, 152, loi
PitholauB, 2 5 3 2

Pithora Bal, ruler of Ajinir, 1217
Pitt, William: see Chatham, first lord
Pitt, William, the elder: see Chatham
Pitt, William, the young'er, Act of Union, 1801,

4774
administration, 4769
Catholic emancipation policy, 4774
death, 4774
portrait. J,771

Pitt (William) the young'er, and American
colonies, 6156

Pittsburg-, U.S.A., battle (1744),
Pittsburgh, Pa., early history, 6110, 6176
Pittsburg Iianding', battle of, 6253
Plus IZ., pope, Bohemian king's relations with.

3174
Crusades preached, 2755, 2996-97, 3659
Frederic III.'s relations with, 3652
learning, 4126
policy, 3755
portrait, 375^
Roman buildings preserved, 4128

Plus v., pope, 4 269. 3009
Plus VII., pope, 4892, 4746
rule, 4843, 4876

Plus Vm., pope, 4877
Pius IZ., pope, Austrian laws of 1868 de-

nounced, 5091
flight to Gaeta, 4931, 4953, i»55
Italian liberation movement, 4901, 5050
Napoleon III.'s negotiations with, 5040
papal troops defeated (1860), 5046
portrait, Ji9oli

reforms inaugurated, 4953-55
Turkish negotiations (1848), 5005

Plus X., pope, 5374
Plzarro, Fernando, 5908, 5911-12
Pizarro, Francisco, conqueror of Peru, 5874,

5905-5912, 590i, 5909, 5911
Pizarro, Gonzalo, 5911-12, 5916
Placentia, Newfoundland,
Placentla, Roman colony, 2641
Placidia, daughter of Theodosius, 2788, 2792,

34 52
Plague, Bohemian epidemic, 3162, 3179
Egyptian black death, 2152
English epidemic in fourteenth century, 3889
European ravages of black death, 1346-1368,
3404
German black death, 3626
Indian epidemics, 1347
Italian black death. 3976-77
London plague, 4470, SOS
Norwegian black death, 3570
Swedish black death, 3574

"Plain," the, French political party, 4664
Plains of Abraham,
Plancius, Peter, geographer, 6021
Plancns, I.. Munatins, 2692
Planets 9G
Piano c'arpinl, John de, 3306
Plantagene'ts, ancestry, 4029: see also names

of Plantagenet rulers
"Planum Domlnem," in feudal system, 4103
Plassey, battle (1757), 1258, 5498
Platsea, battle of, 63, 1815, 2502, 2521
Plataeans, Greek race, 2497
Plateaux as centres of American civilisations,

30
"Platlna": see Sacchi, Bartolommeo
Plato, 103, 2518, 2520
Piatt, Thomas C, 6295. 6304, 6339
Piatt Amendment, 6339
Plattsburgh, expedition against, 6193-94
Platy-Dus, 1018
Plautianus, P. Fuhrins, 2765
Plautilla, 2766
Plautus, 2653
Play, primitive instincts. 111, 208-10
Playing' cards, taxed, 6113
Plebeians, 63, 2626
Plehve, 5302
Pleiade, 4281
Pleistocene: see Glacial
Plesiosaurus, i26
Plessis Castle, S800
Plestia, battle of, 2645
Plethon, Gemlsthus, 4125
PleuratuB, 2400
Plevna, battle of, 5205
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Pliny, the elder, 2741
Pliny, the younger, 2751, 2861
Pliocene, geological system, 89
Plock Cathedral, 3199
Plocnik, battle of (13SS), 3094
Plombieres, Napoleon III.'s agreement with

Cavour, 5025
Plotina, wife of Trajan, 2750
Plotinns, 2872
Plumbago mine, Ceylon, 5588
Plutarch, 1201, 2454, 2726, 2-ir,2

Plutarchus, tyrant of Eretria, ,2536
Plymouth, settlement and early history, 6062,

6071, 6072, 6081, 6082, 6089-6090
Plymouth Company, in America, 6062, 6071
see also Plymouth
Pnom-Penh, J^OS, 1413
Fohiedonostev, Constantine, 5195
Pocahontas, portrait, (iOti-i

Pocock, Admiral, 5527
Pocomans (Poconches): see Mayas
Podesta, 3944
Podiehrad, Oeorsre, king of Bohemia: see
George

Podol, battle of (1866), 5075
Poe, Edgar Allan, as writer, 6243
Poedikulu, 2414
Poeni, 24 6

Polncare, President, 5376, 5396
Poissy Abbey Conference, i28i
Poitiers, battle of (732), 3374, 3480, 3980;

(1356), 3810
Poitiers, Synod of, 3769
Pokanokets, in King Philip's War, 6082
Poklav, god, 3188
Pola, Roman amphitheatre, S068
Poland, Baltic Sea supremacy, 3368
Bohemian relations with, 3150, 3157, 3160,
3162, 3203

Boleslav I.'s empire, 3195
Christianity introduced, 3194 .

Christmas customs, 323^-35
Chronica Polonorum, 3198
church organisation, 3696
church in twelfth century, 3200
Cossacks, 3264, 3272
decay, 2903, 3255
elective monarchy, 3255
ethnology of Poles, 340
European interference, 3244, 3255
Frederic William's policy, 4389
German relations with (eleventh century),
3150, 3196; (fourteenth century), 3714

'German settlers, 3205, 3701
Hanseatlc trade, 4082
Horodlo constitution, 3232
law revision (1562). 3251 •

Lithuania, relations with, 3222, 3236, 3253,
• SSi9
Livonia protectorate, 3716
map, 3220 ,„ „„.„
military system of Caslmir IV., 3208
Moldavian relations with, 3061
national characteristics, 3186
nobles struggle with crown, 3200, 3244,

3255
Northern war (1556-61), 3246
origin of name, 3182
Otto III.'s concessions, 3589 ,,_„„, »,-rt
partition of (1772), 3359, 4558; (1793), 3360,

4678; (1795), 3284, 3384
peasant emancipation (1864), 5194
peasants, oppression of by nobles, 3238
peasant revolt (1846), 4875
Prussia ceded to (1454), 3227 . ,,^rns
Prussian independence recognised (1657),

3278, 4391
reformation, 3248
revolt (1848), 4945-47, 5005
succession settlement by Boleslav III., 3198
Russian relations with (1500), 3241, 3243;

(1579), 3256; (1617), 3260; (1656), 3280;

(1717) 3282, 3357; (1830), 4874; (1832),

4875; (1863), 4998. 5030-32; (1909), 6370
Slav kingdom, 3193
succession wars, 3198, 3256
Swedish alliance (1562), 3247
Swedish king (1586). 3258
Swedish peace (1629). 4380 .^„„,x
Swedish wars (1604-60). 3258. 4384; (1704),
3282

taxation system in Middle Ages, 3204
Teutonic order. 3204. 3225. 3716
Turkish wars, seventeenth century, 3017,
3278

GENERAL INDEX
Poland, types, 3201, 3210, 3225
wedding toilet of Boyar lady. 322S

Polarl Arctic expedition (1S71), 6032
Polar exploration: see Arctic and Antarctic
Polar seas, icebergs, 6012, 6013
Pole, Cardinal, J,2J,T, 4248
Polemon, 2554
Policy, Court of, in British Guiana, 5571-

Polignac, J«les, Jt861
Polignac, Buchesse de, 4570
Poliorcetes, Bemetrius, 1827
Poljanovka, treaty of (1634), 3261
Polk, James Knox, administration, 6221-22
Poll tax in Turkey, 3098
PollajuoU, 4129
PolUo, Asinius, 2700
Pollock, Qeneral Afghan campaign, 1289,

1290, 1292, 5500
Pollux, 26 SO
Polo, Marco, 776, 3962, 4058-59, J,0o8, 5875
Polo, Borneo, 896, 920
Polocklj, Simeon, 3270
Polonnaruwa, 1376-77
Poloozes, 3305
Poltava, battle of (1709), 3332, 33?a, 4462,

4500
Polybiades, 2526
Polybius, 2587, 2642, 2652, 5660
Polycarp, 2859, 2859
Polyclitus, 2aH
Polycrates, 2126, 2490
Polydorus, 2528
Polygamy, in Utah, 6245
Polygnotus, 2504
Polynesia, history of, 945-67, 1104-05
Malay immigration, 891
Maori wars, 5524
negroid mixture in race, 1420
religion, 954, 1007
white races, effect on people, 1116

Folyneslans, British influence on race, 5626
ethnology of race, 340, 892, 948, 950-53, 1006,
5624

future of race. 5626
Polyperchon, 1826, 2574-75
Polyphron, 2528
Polytheism, development, 206
Pomare kings of Tahiti, 963-64
Pomare, queen of Tahiti, 963, 964
Pombal, Sebastian, 4563, 5935-36
Pom.eiock, Indian town. 6065
Pomerania, Polish conquest under Boleslav

III., 3198
Polish suzerainty overthrown, 3199
Sweden's acquisition. 4386
Teutonic knights' struggle for, 3206
Thirty Years War. 4304

Pomerellen, 3710
Pompadour, Martinis de, 4505, 1,565, 4565
Pompeii, 2741. 2iir>3, 21J,2-21J,5

Pompeius Cn. Magnus, 2668, 2672
military organisation, 2663
Mithradatic war, 1835, 2663
murder, 2674
Palestine campaign, 2664
portrait, 26 J,

k

rise to power, 2661
Pompeius Sextus, 2680, 2680, 2681, 2684, 2686
Pompeius Strabo, C., consul, 2659
Ponce de Ijeon, Juan, 1510. 5890
Ponce de Leon, Juan, exploration, 6054. 6336
Pondicherry, 1255. 5498, 1255
Pons, count of Tripolis. 4029
Pontano, Giovanni,. 4126
Pont-Grav^, Francois Grav6, Sieur du Pont,

colonisation by. 6375
Pontgrave, Canadian fur trade organised,
Pontiac, wars with English.
Pontiac, Conspiracy of, 6113, 6403
Pontius Pilate, 2841
Pontonchan: see Champoton
Pontremoll, 3972
Pontns, extension of kingdom, 1833
foundation by Mithradates, 1827
influence grows, 108
Mithradates VL loses, 2384
Mithradatic wars: see Mithradatic wars
Scythian war. 2450

Fontus Euxinus: see Black Sea
Ponzona family, 3949
Poole, Arctic explorer, 6026
Poole, bishop of Japan, 523
Poonah: see Puna
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Poor Kiinz revolt, 3760
Poor law (1598), 4280, 6393-94
Poor Law (1834), 4809
"Poor Kichard'B Almanac," 6139
"Poortus," 4070
Pope, Alexander, 4556, i-'HG
Pope, General Jolin, tlurlngr the Civil War,

6256, 6262, 6266
Pope's line of demarcation (Alexander VI.).

5889
Popes: see names of popes and pajjacy
Popliam, Captain, 54 99
Popo, district, 2263
Popocatepetl, 5729
Poppoea Sabiua, 2722, 272S
Poppel, Niklas von, 2901
Popeyan, revolution, 5976
"Popular Sovereigrnty," origin of phrase, 6232
Popnlist Party, in U. S., 6300
Pores, Turlvish tax, 3098
Pork, races who eat, 5552
Porphyry, 2872
Portag-e-Iia-Prairle, 6367, 6455
Port Arthur, ^56, 682, 820
Port-au-Prince, capital of Haiti, 6512-13
Port Blair, 1330
Porter, Admiral, during the Civil War, 6263
Port Hudson, fortified, 6260
Port Jackson, 1032, lusr,
Portland, duke of (d. 1809), 4775, 4775
Port Iiouis, Mauritius, 553S
Port Menzies, 6371
Port Natal, 2319
Port NoyeUes, battle of, 5138
Portobello, revolution, 5940, 5954, 5969
Portohello, battle (1739),
Porto Parina, bombardment, 5526
Porto Bico, history of island, 6336, 6340, 6505-

06, 6508, 6514, 6516, 6523
municipal buildings,
occupation by United States, 6304, 6338, 6514,
6516

Porto Santo, 4008
Fort Philip Association, 1057
Port Koyal, Acadia, 6095, 6377, 6391
see also Annapolis, N. S.

Port Boyal, Jamaica, 6516
Port Boyal, Jamaica, earthquake,
Port Boyal, Nova Scotia,
Port Boyal, N. S. : see Annapolis
Port Boyal, S. C, settled, 6056, 6067
Port Said, H35
Portsmouth, Duchess of, Louise de Qu§rou-

aille, Ji-',2'i

Portsmouth, N. H., early historv, 6080, 6101
Portsmouth, R. I., founded, 6077
Portsmouth, Va., sacked, 6149
Portsmouth, Treaty of, 6308
Portugral, Abyssinian embassy to (fifteenth

century), 2253
African expeditions of fifteenth century, 2271
area and population
Atlantic Ocean history, 5662, 5664
Beresford's government, 4842
Brazilian affairs: see Brazil
church's position in nineteenth century, 4974
colonies: see names of colonies
constitution (1821), 4842
early people, 2439-42
Bast Indian route discovered (1496), 4059
ethnology of people, 340
foundation and growth of kingdom, 3987-88,
3991

government, moclern, 5400, 5410
Indian Ocean exploration, 1432, 1433
Jesuits expelled. 4563
King Carlos' assassination, 5408, 5i08
maritime campaigns, 4007-8
maritime discoveries, 3411, 4008, 4059, 5876,
6011: see also Cabot, Cortereal, and names
of discoverers

Miguel's revolt (1833), 4848, 4899
modern conditions, 5406-10
Napoleon's relations with. 4733
new constitution (1911), 5409
Faciflc Ocean explorations, 1108
Pombal's dictatorship (c. 1777), 4563
republic of (1910), 5409
revolution, 5409
separation law, 5410
Spanish rule. 4256, 4324, 5931, 5935
statistics, 5408
trade statistics, 1976, 4591

Portugal, expeditions to America, 6053

Portusruese, in America, 6328, 6361
Portugruese East Africa, 2294, 2346
Porus, Prince, 1202, 2564, 250"5
Poseidon, sanctuary at Psestum, 2475
Posen, 3194, 4947
Posidonius, 3498
Postglacial Period, 130, 145
Potala, 1503, 1506, jr,U7
Potatau I., Maori king, 996, 996
Potatau II., Maori king, 996
Pote, in feudal system, 4112
Potemkin, OregOry, 3023, 335i
Potgieter, Hendrik, 2317
Potidsea, 2522, 2r>25, 2526, 2531
Potocki family, 2905
Potomac, Valley of the, importance, 6167
Potosi, silver mines, 5942
Potsdam Palace, 03^2
Pottawatomie Creek, murders on, 6233
Pottery, early use of, 161-63, 189
first industry, 38
see also under names of countries and

Potting-er, ISldred, 1287
Pottinger, Sir Henry, 5505
Poutrincourt, Baron de, in Canada, 6377
Poulaho, King-, OS

2

Powers, Hiram, sculptor, 6243
Poya, BudiUiist observance, 1188
Poyningrs' X.aw, 3910, 3932, 4367, 4772
Praemunire, statue of, 4237
Praetorian Guard, 271/,, 2763
Prsetuttii, 2414
Pragers, Hussite sect: see Callxtlns
Pragmatic Sanction, 3781, 4502, 4523
Prague, archbishopric founded, 3161, 3624
buildings under Charles IV., 3158, 3161
Reformation movement, 3166
siege (1420), 3171
Slav congress, 4935, 4945-47
university founded, 3161, 4131
views, 3158
Prague, battle of, 4543
Prague, compacts of, 3649
Prague, peace of (1433), 3172
Prague, treaties of (1635), 4308, (1866), 5079.

r.ir,4

Pralrial, law of, 4670
Prairie Provinces, in Canada, 6479
Prajapati, 1186
Prakrita, language, 1211
Prato, 3950
Prayer Book, 4243, 4266
Praxiteles, 263, 2750
Preble, naval officer, 6186
Predestination, doctrine of, 4209
Predmost, mammoth remains, 122
Prehistoric animals, plates 96 and 114, 126,

61 38
Prehistoric times, 7-184
Premonstratensian Order, 3699, 3704
Premyslid dynasty, 3617-18
Prendergast, Gen. 5502
Prerogative, roval, 4331
Presburg, Treaty of (1806), 4729
Presbyterianism, 4332, 4895, 4348, 4327, 4359
Presbyterians, in America, 6081, 6099, 6105,

6244
Frescott, "William. H., as historian, 6243
Pres de Ville, barrier, 6129
President, frigate, and Little Belt, 6190
Presidential Succession Act, U. S., 6296
Presidents, United States, acts and proposed

legislation, 6196, 6213, 6296
Presjani, khan of Bulgaria, 3036
Press, censorship, 4 331
civilisation aided by, 204
see also under countries

Fressburgr. 3136, 3139
Pressburg-, battle of (1848), 4940
Prester, John, legend, 1480, 4042
Preston, Captain, In command at "Boston

Massacre," 6117
Preston, battle of (1648), 4348
Preston, battle of (1715), 4509
Pretoria, 2329
Pretorius, Andries, 2318, 2320, 5516
Prevost, Sir Georg-e, 6193, 6437, 6440
Pr6vot6, in feudal system, 4112
Priam's Treasure, 180, 183
Pribylov Islands, 122
Price, Hon. Tom
Pride's Purgfe, 4348
Priene, 1799
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Friesthood, origin of, 207
"Priestly Code" of the Hebrews, 1756
Prleto, Joaquin, 598S
Prig-nani, Bartolommeo: see Urban VI.
Prim, Juan, 5100, .',101

Primary Geological Period, 89, 90
Prince, Teuton office of, 3440
Prince Edward Island, history, 6416, 6419, 6471,

6475
Prince Imperial: see Louis Napoleon
Prince of Wales' Island: see Penang
Princeton, N. J., battle of, 6138
congress sits at,

Princeton University, foundation and early
history, 6105

Pring', Martin, expedition, 6062
Printing^, Chinese use, 769
invention and effects on civilisation, 204,
4139, 4172

presses, 198
Russian progress, 3336

Priscillanists, 27S6
Priscillianus, 3509
Prisons, Byzantine general, 2916
Priscus, Greek rhetorician, 3029
Prisoners, in Anglo-American treaty, 6158
Prisse Papyrus, 2037
Prittwitz, General von, 4919
Privateering, Alabama incident, 5000, 5167 .

American,
Elizabethan, 4273, 5939-42. 5947-48

Privateers, use of in United States, 6144, 6149,
6178-79, 6181, 6188, 6260

"Privileg'ium Minus" (1156), 3602
Privy Council, United Kingdom, 5574, 5576
Probus, M. Aurelins, 2773
"Proclieirus" of Basllius, 2949
"Proclamation of 1763," 6112
Procop, the Great, Hussite leader (fl. 1425),

3172, 3646
Procop, prince of Moravia, 3165
Procopius of Csesarea, 50, 2192, 2923
Procopius of Gaza, 2923
Procter, Colonel, 64 38
"Progress," Watts' picture
Progress and History, 56-59, 638-42
Progressive Party, in U. S. A., 6309, 6310
Prokersch-Osten, Count Anton, 4965
Prokop: see Procop
Prome, Burma, 1297, 1393
Pronchischef, Russian explorer, 6028
Property, development of idea, 213-16
"Prophetic Code" of Hebrew prophets, 1756
Proprietors, struggles with, 6097
Proscription in Ancient Rome, 2660
Proslas, 164
Proteas, Macedonian commander, 2550
Protection, Australian tariff, 1082, 1096
Chamberlain's proposals, 5192
German tariff, 5350
Imperial federation aided by, 5644
"W. Indies sugar bounties: see Sugar

Protection: see Tariff
Protestants, French prosecutions, il58, il59
historv of movement, 4210-22

Protestants, in early America, 6066, 6071, 6093
Hungarian and Transylvanian, 3218
Luther's faith, 4194
Mary's persecutions, 4247
origin of name, 4188
Philip II.'s persecutions, 4254
Roman Catholics* conference at Poissy Ab-
bey, 4284
Roman emperor's conflicts in the sixteenth
century, 4293
Schmalcalden League, 4191
Ulster massacre, 4341
see also Reformation

Protestant Union of the states of the empire,
4295, 4298. 4301

"Protevangelium. of James the Tonnger," 2858
Protoplasm, 93-94
Proudhon, Pierre Joseph, 4949, i951, 5264
Provence, 3991. 340, 4130
Providence Plantations, chartered, 6077
Province of the walls, in Byzantium, 2947
Province Wellesley, 1399
"Provincial Congress," in American colonies,

6122, 6130-31
Provisions of Oxford, 3871-72
Provisions of Westminster, 3876
Provisors. statute of, 4237
Pruczi (Old Prussians): see Lettic
Prudhoiume, Sully, 5382

GENERAL INDEX
Fmsias, king of Bithynia, 1831
Prussia, alliances of mediaeval towns, 3713-

14
army, formation by Great Elector, 4390

Prussia, and Holy Alliance, 6199
organisation by Frederic William I., 4534
reforms of William I., 5052
Scharnhorst's reforms, 4742
standard bearer, ^oio
Austrian war (1866), 4786, 50fi8, 5069, 6079
Bohemian crusade against, 1254-55, 3710
commercial history, 4632
constitution, dissensions under Frederic Will-
iam IV., 4904

constitution annulled (1851), 4972
constitution of 1867, 5083
crusade against (1147), 3211
customs reorganised, 4830, 4973-74
development of power, 4164, 4533
Egyptian policy (1840), 4885
ethnology of people, 340
financial history, 4633
French war (1870-71): see Franco-Prussian
war
German federation, attitude towards, 4882,
4957-74

gipsies in, 3112
Hanover and other states incorporated
(1866), 5081-83

Hanse trade: see Hanseatic League
Hesse-Darmstadt treaty, 5087
Italian alliance (1866), 5069
monarchy, 4385, 4450
Napoleonic wars: see Napoleon
Old Prussians: see Lettic
parliamentary reform (1849-54), 4973
peasants, freedom of,' under "Teutonic order,
3712

Polish possessions, 3227, 3278
Polish sympathies: see Poles
Progressive party (1861), 5056
provinces, division of (1815), 4828
Radical liberalism (1862), 5058
religious emigrants, 4632
religious unity, 4827
revolution (1848), 4914-24
Russian war with (1759), 3358
Schleswig-Holstein question, 4943-45, 4959-74,
5063 5154
Seven Tears War, 4506, 4541
Silesian wars, 4540
Spanish crown negotiations, 5100
Teutonic Order: see Teutonic Knights
Tilsit, Treaty of, 4733, 4739
West Prussia acquired, 4559
William II.'s powers defined, 5340
Zollverein (1849-65), 4973-74, 5088
early history: see I3randenburg; for history
after 1870: see Germany, and also names
of rulers

Prussian I^eagne, 3227
Psalms, penitential, 1785
Psamatichos, kings of Egypt: see Psametik
Psametlk I., prince of Sais and Memphis, 1580,

1683, 2123
Psametik H., king of Egypt, 2125
Psametik III., king of Egypt, 2127
Fsammuthis, king of Egypt: see Pslmut
Fsamtek I.: see Psametik
Psellus: see Michael Psellus
Psimut, king of Egypt (400 B.C.), 2129
Pskov, 3316
Psusennes II., king of Egypt, 2120
Ptah, Egvptian god, 2032, 2096, 2124
Ptahhotep, 2037
Ptahshepses' tomb, 2036
Pterla, 1790, 1791, 1793
Pterodactyles, 126
Ptochiotropheion, hall in Byzantium, 2955
Ptolemais, 2132
Ptolemies in Egypt (time-table), 75
Ptolemy Huergetes, king of Alexandria, 165

B. C, 2131
Ptolemy I. Soter, king of Egypt, 1*826, 2131-32,

2381
Ptolemy II., Philadelphus, 284-247 B.C., reign,

1424, 1840, 2131, 2132, 2596
Ptolemy IH., Euergetes, 1841, 2131, 2136
Ptolemy IV., Philopator, 2131, 2134
Ptolemy V.. Eplphanes, li, 1844, 2131, 2133
Ptolemy VI., Philometor, 2131
Ptolemy VH., Eupator, 2131
Ptolemy VHI., 2131, 2134
Ptolemy ZX., 2131
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Ptolemy X., Lathyros, 2131, 2135
Ptolemy XI., Alexander, 2131
Ptolemy XII., 2131
Ptolemy XIII., Auletes, 2131
Ptolemy XIV., king of Egypt, 2131
Ptolemy XVI., 2131
Ptolemy of Alorus, king of Macedon, 2528
Ptolem.y Ceraonos, ruler of Macedonia and

Thrace, 183^, 2578-79
Ptolemy, Macedonian general, 2562
Ptolemy, Greek geographer, 51, 1389-90, 1429,

2365, 5662, 5903
PuWicanl, 2652
Pnblic Iiands, history of, 6213-15
PubUc Safety, Committee of, 4642, 4668
"PnbliuB," essays of, 6170
Pnclmer, Oeneral. 4940
Fnebla, r,f)!)9, 6000
Pueblo Bonito, 5717
Pueblo Indians, ethnology, 340
history, 5700, 5701, 5705, 5708-24, 5697, 5V61

I'ueblos, Indian, discovered, 6056
Puelcbes (Pampas Indians), 342
Punet: see Punt
Puerto Cabello, revolutions, 5963-69
Puerto Bico: see Porto Rico
Pufendorf, Samuel, 4407
Pngratclief, Cossack leader, 3277
Pu-bai, empire, 658
PujacloBi, 1191
Pulaski, Count, during the American Revolu-

tion, 6140
Pulatbi: see Polonnaruwa
Pulchevla, 2792
Pulesti: see Philistines
"Pulpit Paragrraph," 5216
Pulque extraction, 5 8 IS
Pulszky, Pranz, 4899
Pultusi, battle of (1807), 4732
Pulu: see Tiglath-pileser IV.
Pum^apnngti, ruins, 5842
Pun: see Punt
Puna, India, durbar of 1790, 1281
Puna, S. America, 5838
Puni, Borneo kingdom, 920
Puniar, battle of (1843), 1292
Punic Wars (1st), 2196, 2637-50
(2nd), 2384, 2641-43, 2649
(3rd), 2384, 2652

Punjab, annexation of, 1297
Aryan invasion, 1163
ethnology of people, 342
land settlement, 1326-1327, 1343
Persian wheel, 1166
prince, 12i6
Sikh wars, 1293, 1295

Punt, 245-46. 2051, 2069, 2028, 2244
Puntis, 342
Puqudu, tribe, 1710
Puranas, epic, 1212
Purification of the Virgin Mary, 2884
Puritan, captives in Canada, 6393
Puritan Party, in early America, 6064, 6066,

6072, 6078-80, 6106, 6244
Puritans, Elizabethan period, 4267
England's debt to, 4351
New England: see New England
repression of in sixteenth century, 4267

Puree, tribe, 1163, 1201
Puruba, 5826-58
Pusey, Dr., 4895, 4896
Putnam, General Israel, during Revolution,

6136
portrait, 61^7

Puznr-Ashur, king of Assyria, 1653
Pydna, 2521, 2528-30, 2575, 2583
Pygrmalion, king of Tyre, 1744
Pygmies, Central African people, 2280
Congo Valley races, 2309
dwarf at court of King Merenra, 2038
Egyptian race, 2024
ethnology, 342
Hottentots' relationship with, 2279
woman, 2281
Pym, Jobn, iSSi, 4335
Pyong-yang-: see Ping-yang
Pyramids, Abusir, reconstructed, frontis. Vol.

5
Cheops' great, 225, 227
erection and history, 252, 253, 255, 2020, 2034-
38

funerary, of Abydos, 2053
Gizeh, 2030, 2031, 2039
Mexican, 5772, 5773, BITS

Pto^Qui
Pyramids, Sakkara's, 255, 2033
Seneferu's, 258

Pyramids, battle of, 2156, 4691
Pyrenees, views, 2Jtlfl
Pyrenees, peace of (1659), 4322, 4325, 4621
Pyrgo, aqueduct near, 29^6
Pyrrbus, king of Epirus, 2576, 2577, 2580-81,

2632
Pythagoras, 45, 1637, 2495, 2^05
Pytheas of Massilla, astronomical calculations,

2592
Atlantic Ocean explorations, 5660
Baltic voyage, 50
Britain and Germany discovered, 2595, 3498
Goths mentioned by, 3429
scientific discoveries, 2594
Pythian games, 2378
Python, god, 2408
Python, Macedonian envoy, 2536

Qa, kings of Egypt, 24^, 2032, 2033
Qarluk, tribe, 1471
Suadmple Alliance, 4890
uakers, in America, 6068, 6081, 6085, 6088-89,
6099, 6100, 6102, 6130, 6244

Quakers: see Friends, Society of
Quakers, German: see Mennonites
Quapaws, 342
Quartering Act, and American colonies, 6116-

17, 6120
Quas, ethnology, 342
Quaternary period, 89, 90, chart facing 96
Quatre Bras, battle of, 4767
Quauhtemoctzin (Gaatemocin), Aztec ruler

5<)00

Queahs, 342
Quebec, City of, 6421, 6474, 6492-93
American siege (1775-76)
British under Wolfe, capture (1759), 4520
buildings erected by early settlers
Champlain surrenders, 5^87
French settlement,
growth and social life,
Laval university,
Phips besieges (1&91),
population
trade,
views,
Quebec, province, history of, 6053, 6095, 6120,

6129-30, 6364, 6366, 6377, 6380, 6384, 6391,
6393, 6397-6403, 6407, 6412-13, 6424, 6433-34,
6442, 6462, 6476, 6483

Quebec, province, area,
creation (1791),
education,
French element,
government to-day,
population,
Quebec Act, 6122, 6405-06, 6433, 6435, 6445
Quebec Conference, 6419, o473
Quechua lang'uage, 5843-54
Queen Adelaide Province, 5510
Queen Anne's War, in America, 6095
Queen's College: see Rutger's
Queensland, administration and government,

1073, 5577
history, 1060, 1073
scenes, 1060, 1061

Queen's Museum, in North Carolina, 6105
Queenston Heights, battle of, 6193, 6437,

646S
Queen's University, Kingston, 6479
Quelenes: see Chiapas
Quemuenchatocha, 5824
Qu^ronaille, I^ouise de, ii2i
Queseda, Oonzalo Ximlnez de, Spanish ex-

plorer, 5824, 5918
Quesada, Hernan Perez de, Spanish explorer,

5918
Quetta, 1532, 1991
Quetzalcoatl, king and god, 5768-5800, 5896
"Quia emptores," statute, 3876
Quiches, 342, 5741-60: see also Maya Quiches
Quicksilver, American mines, 5942
Quierzy, agreement of (754), 3466
Quietlsts (Hesychastes), 2974, 3047
Quietus, Z^ucius, 2753
Quilla, goddess, 5843-44
Qulnantzin, 5783-85
Quincy, Josiah, remarks of, 6196
QuintiUus, Roman emperor, 2770
"Quipus," of Peru, 5814. 5845-54
Qulrisrna, ruins of, 3732
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Qnirosra, General Antonio, 4841
Quito, 5817, 5826-73, 5958-78, 5982
Quito, lake, 5801
Qnitus, 5806, 5826-38
Quivira, legendary city, 5903
QulroB, discovers Australia, 5457
Quraidliali, tribe, 1902
Qnrais, tribe, 1894, 1901, 1903, 1909
Qutlngr, Turkish ruler, 1470

Ba, Egyptian god, 242. 2036, 2037, 2092, 2098,
2098, 2102: see also Amon

Ka-HarmacMg, Egyptian god, 2015, 2100
Baab, battle (1848), 4940
Babah, sultan of Bornu, 2236, 2237
Babelais, 78
Babia, Arabian tribe, 1928
BabiBU, Egyptian official, 2090
Babula: see Nabula
Bace, alphabet of world's races, 311-352
civilisation's influence, 281-82
environment's influence on, 19-26, 387-98, 388.
391, 392, 393, 395, 396, 397

ethnological chart, 352
mental characteristics, 114
types of mankind, 3^9, 350, 351

Baclne, 78, il45
Back, torture, 217
Bacova, battle of (147b), 2998
Bada, Girolamo de, 3066
Badadf, king of Egypt, 2036
Badag-als, 2787, 3451
Badama I. of Madasrascar, 2351
Badbertus, abbot, 3721
Badegrast, Wendish god, 3698
Badetzky, Field-Marslial, 4902, 4925-32, 4929,

J/'JSl, 4937-41
Badical Party, in American colonies, 6119
BadlcalB, in Canada, 6418; 6424
BadlSBon, Pierre Bsprit, discoveries, 6365-67,

6392
Badium, 88
Badomir of Bulgraria, 3040
Badowitz, JoBepb von, 4919, 4969
Badul the Pair, of Wallachia (1462-73), 2996,

3055
Badul XV., or V., of Wallachia (1496-1508),

3055
Badziwill, family, 2905
BadziwUl, Prince Michael, 4874
Badzyn, peace of, 1681, 3017
Ba-en-user, kinsr of Esrypt, 2037
BaffieB, Sir Stamford, 1399, 5504
Bafl ed-darajat, 1240
Bafl ed-daula, 1240
Bag-hib Mohammed, 3022
Bagrhuji Bhonsla, 1244
Bagroba, peshwa: see Ragonath Rao
Bagt>nath Bao, peshwa, 1262
Bagrnsa, Marmont, Buke of (1830), 4865
Basrusa, republic, 3087, 3086, 3085
Bahetep, 2035
Bahit, battle of (684), 1923
Bahula, son of Buddha, 1186
Baidan, 1888
BailwayB, civilising influence. 5634
standard gauge, origin, 2358
see also names of railways

Badlways, destruction during Civil War, 6268,
6271

Baimond: see Raymond
Bain on the I^ech, battle of (1632), 4306
Bainald, archbishop of Cologne, 3603
Bainer, Archduke, 4826
Bainulf, Count (c. 1030), 3942
Bainy I^ake, 6366
Baisln, river, 6193
Baisull, 2216
Bajatraha, Buddhist council, 1190
BajagTiha, 1185, 1186
Baja Bam, 1242
Baja Simha: see Simha
Bajina, siege of, 1379
Bajpnts, 1226, 342, 1237
Bakan, Buddhist images, 5il
Bakka, 1937, 4030-31
BakBhaBa, Indian god, 1181
"BakBhasa" marriage, 1177
Baleigrh, Sir Walter, Azores expedition, 5526
Cadiz raid, 5526
colonies, 6055, 6058, 6061, 6499. 6518
execution, 4328
Guiana expeditions, 5949
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Baleigfh, Sir Walter, pictures, i272, ^275
Virginia colonised, 4167

Baleigrh, N. C, captured, 6269
Ball, Colonel, of the Hessian forces, 6138
Bailies, les, 5225
Bam, rajah, 1242
Bama, fortress, 1769, 1770
Bama, Indian god, 1172, 1184
Bama Khomhengr, king, 1388. 1402
Bamanig'a, 1286
Bamas, 342
Bamayana, Indian epic, 1167, 1214, 1367
Barneses I., king of Egypt, 2107
Barneses H., king of Egypt, 74, 1720, 1720,

1721, 1742, 1792, 20S3, 2USi, 2108
Bameses IIX., king of Egypt, 1422, 2115, 2118
Bamesides, dynasty. 61
Bamesseum, 239, 208^
Ramessu II., king of Egypt, 247
Bamezay, at Quebec. 6400
Bamillles, battle of (1706), 4460, JH57
Bamirlcini, 5818
Bamiro X. of ArafiTon, 3986
Bamiro II. of Aragron, 3991
Bamman (Adad, or Hadad). 1640, 1724, 1733,

1753, 1639
Bamming', Oeneral, 5073
Bamorino, Italian campaign, 4931
Bamoth-Oilead, 1770
Bamses: see Rameses
Bana Sanka, Rajput leader, 1225
Banavalona III., queen of Madagascar, 2351
Bandolph, earl of Moray, 3915
Bandolph, Bdmund, attorney general. 6170.

6173
Bandolph, Oovernor Bdmund, U. S. govern-
ment scheme (1787).

Bandolph, John, incidents in life of, 6197, 6205,
6219

Baneb, king of Egypt, 2033
Bang-oon, 1278, 1297, 136i, 1396
Banjicic, Gima, gipsy poet, 3111
Eanjit Singh of Iiahore, 1275. i276, 1286, 1524
Banke, Iieopold von, 5055
Banc, Hausa state. 2223
Bantaseutu, lake, 3537
Bapanui: see Easter Island
Baphael, 28i9, 3968, 4129, ilSS
Baphia, battle of (217 B.C.). 1842
Bapier, use of in battle, 3395
Basch ed-din Xhodja, 1512
Basekhem-ka, of Egypt, 2040
Bashi, province, 1711
Bashtrakuta, 1205
Baspail, Francois Vincent, 4949
Bassam, Hormuzd (British consul of Chal-

dsean descent, not Armenian as stated in
text), 1557, 5520

BasBunu; see Rezon
Bastadt, fortress reduced (1849), 4965
Bastadt, peace of (1714), 4464
Bastislav, king of Moravia, 3146
Bastka, Servian archbishop: see Sava
Batbod, duke of the Frisians, 3480
BatchiB, king of the Lombards, 3466
Bathouris, or Ra-en-user, king of Egypt, 2037
Batisbon: see Regensburg
Batnapnra: see Ava
Batolses, or Radadf, king of Egypt, 2036
Bat Portage, town of, 6479
Battazzi, ITrbano, Italian minister, 5018, 5020,

5036, 5038, 5040, 5093
Battvik, Sweden, girls of, 3577
Bavaillac assassinates Henry IV., 4292
Bavenna, Byzantine influence, 2930, 2913, Z9S1
Church state absorbs (1213), 3950
Exarch's power in 7th century, 3463
Garibaldi's ret'-eat, 5047
Goths besiege (491-93), 2794
Polenta family rule over, 3958
Roman court at, 2790, 3451
Theodoric's palace, 3457
Bavenna, battle (1512), 3832, 3833
Bawdon, :Lord, during the Revolution, 6150,

6153
Bayahs, term explained, 3097
Baymond Bereng'ar IV. of Catalonia, as regent

of Aragon, 3991
Baymond of Poitou, 4025-2961
Baimond de Puy, 4029
Baymond IV. of Toulouse, 4017-26
Baymond VI. of Toulouse, 4130, 3774-75
Baymond VII. of Toulouse, 3798. 4033
Baymond, count of Tripolis, 4083
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Baziyah Begnun, queen of Slave dynasty, 1218
Beasou, definition, 108
Bebecca Biots (1843), 4S11
BebeccLue, Benrl Benjamin Conitant de (1767-

18:50), 5264
Bebellion, War of the: see Civil War of

United States
B^benac, Vicomte de, 4436
Bebu, tribe, 2412
Becared, king of the Goths (586-601), 3372,

3511
Beccared family, 3 98 8

Beccesvintb, king of the Goths (649-72), legal
code, 3512

Becent (buman) sfeologrical syBtem, 89
Beceptions, I^residential. 6206
" Becessional," bv Kipling, frontis. vol. 13
Becbabite rebellion, 1772, 1782
Becbad, Effendi: see Mohammed V. of Tur-
key

Becbbergr, Count, 5032, 5061
Becife, Dutch settlement, 5950
Becollet friaxs, in Canada, 6365, 6378
Beconstruction of the Southern United States:

see United States
"Bed Book" liturgy, 4378
"Bedemptloners," in America, 6099, 6101
Bedistribution Bill a884), 2177
Bed Biver, 1388, 1415
Bed Blver expedition, Canada,
Bed Biver VaUey, history, 6449-51, 6454
Bed Bussia, 3216
Bed Sea, 1433, 1424, 1421, 1^30
Beed, Thomas B., 6299
Beet, 1357
Beformation, history of period, 3743-60, 4139-

56, 4179-4209: see also names of reformers
Bohemia, 3166
Denmark, 4370
England, 4236
Genevans renouncing Romanism, ^207
Norway, 4370
sacking of a monastery, il^S
Spanish opposition, 4226 *

Sweden, 4377
wars of religion, 4149-56 •

Zwlngli's doctrines, 4206
Beform Bill and Act (1832), 4806, ^810, 5003,

5431
Beform Bill (1866-67). 5000, 5003-04, 5163
Beform party, 6410, 6413, 6445
Begrensbnrg', Byzantine art, 2967
Council of (1471), 2997
Diets (1575), 4294; (1608), 4295; (1640), 4311
Treaty of (1684), 4438
view, 4599
Wallenstein's army captures (1634), 4308

Begrg-io, in Middle Ages, 3949
Begicides, of Charles I., in New Haven, 6082
Beg-nier, Henri, 5386
Beg-ulus, V. Atilins, 2637, S6S8, 2GS9
Behoboam, son of Solomon, 1572. 1768, 1769
Beichenan, monastery, 4010
Beichensperg'er brothers, 4 974
Beichsbadt, duke of: see Napoleon, Joseph
Beid, Whitelaw, incidents in life of, 6300
Beig'ate valley, recovered from sea, 117
Beincarnation, 1180, 1500
Beindeer, domestication by various tribes, 158,

195, 640-41, 6il
skull used as drinking vessel, HO, 145

Beindeer Period, 134, 137, 140, 145
Bejang-s, 342
Bekab, god, 1733
B. E. Lee, ship. Confederate, 6270
Belevium, in feudal system, 4102
Belies of saints, 3720
Belig'ion, continuity in forms, 2362-63
development of, 204-15, 290
persecution for first time in history, 1568:
see also countries and races

Belig'ions, in the United States, 6244
Beligions orders: see Knights and Monastic

orders: also names of orders
Belig-ious peace (16th century), 4293
Bemus, 2617
Benaissance, Germany, 4172
Great men and their achievements, 4121-3^
Hungary, 3122
Italy, 3953-74, 4281
Roman law readapted, 4121

Benan, Bmest, 1738, 5392
Bin£, king of Anjou, 3414
Benoir, French painter, 5390 '

Raz—Ric
Bensselaerwyck, estate of, 6084
Bepartimiento, 5923
iBepresentative assemblies, origin of, 218
Beptile fund, in Germany (1869), 5082
Eeptiles of Saurian age, frontis. vol. 1
Bepublicau Party, in U. S. A., formation,
Bepubllcan party of U.S. after the Civil War.

6279, 6298-6300, 6302-10
of Civil War period, 6234-39, 6246. 6260, 6267,
6282-83, 6286, 62SS, 6289, 6291, 6293

Bepubllcans, political party of early United
States, 6180-83, 6185-97, 6190, 6195, 6197, 6201

Bequesens y Zunig'a, Iiuis de, governor of
Netherlands (1573), 4260

Besaca de la Palma, 6223, 6225
"Beserved Big'hts," privileges granted to Ba-

varia and Wiirtemberg, 5143
Beshid Pasha, 2162
Bestitution, Edict of (1629), 4304
Besuniption Act, 6290
Betief, Pieter, Boer commandant, 2318
Betz, Jean Prangois Paul de Oondi, Cardinal

de: see Gondi
Beubeu, king of Lesser Armenia: see Rhupen
Beunion, Act of (1842), 4818
Beuuion, French claims, 2352
Beuter, Baron J. de, 1990
Beval, castle, 3215
Swedish occupation, 1561, 4378
foundation, 3214, 3559

"Bevengre," loss of, 59J,5
Beventlow, Count Priedrich, 4 945
Bevere, Paul, in American Revolution, 6119,

6123
"Bevolution," Hudson's ship, 6363
Bevolution, War of the American, 6099, 6109,

6127
Bewbell, policy in French- Directory, 4679
Bex, title: see King
Beykjavik, woman, 356^
Beyten, Thaddeus, facing page 3282
Bezou, king of Damascus (c. 950 B.C.), 1728
Bezon, king of Damascus (c. 738 B. C), 1577,

1670, 1730
Bhsetia, Roman province, 2432, 3436
Bhsetians in Gaul, 2430
Bhea, Greek goddess, 292
Bheinfelden, capture (1638), 4310
Bhens, electoral conference (1338), 3624
Bhig'as of Pherae, Constantine, 4852
Bhine, 3436, 3491, 3445
Bhine, battle of (1672), J,i25
Bhine, Confederacy of (165S), 4409
Bhine, Confederation of (1806-13), 4730
Bhlnoceros, carcasses of Ice Age, 121-122
Bhode Island, settlement and early history,

6076, 6081-82, 6089. 6097. 6101, 6111, 6148,
6149, 6161

after the Revolution, 6166-67, 6169, 6171,
6195, 6218. 6242

Bhode Island Collegre: see Brown University
Bhodes, Asia Minor territory acquired, 1330
Athens' relations with, 2517-18
colossus, 225, 229
Hospitaller's rule, 4043, 4046
Levantine traders visit, 282
Rome's relations with, 1830, 2630
Turkish attacks, 3002, .',0i3
view, 3005

Bhodes, Cecil, 2331, 2332, 5470
Bhodes, James Pord, on secession, 6247
Bhodesia, administration, 5566
defences, 5593
future discussed, 5649
history, 2332, 5514

Bhodesia, Southern, 5568, 5590
Bhodopian oracle, 2401
Bhoxolani, Sarmatian tribe, 2448, 2449
Bhupen (Reuben), king of Lesser Armenia

(1080), 1955
Blalto, Venice, 4605
'aiasan, Mongol attack (1237), '3305
Bib-Adda, Prince Gebal, 1740
Bibadda, Egyptian governor, 2107
Blbaut. Jean, expedition. 6056
Blbuarii, tribes, 3448. 3471
Bicasoli, Baron Bettico, dictator of Tuscany

(1859). 5037, 5038, 5050
Bicci, Matteo, 827, 827
Bice, in America, 6102
Bice-growing-, 7/8, 455, 550
Bicbard of Albano, cardinal, 3596
Bichard of Aversa, 3942
Bichard, earl of Cornwall, 3615
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Bichard I. of Ensrland, Coeur de Lion, 196S.
3866-68, 3868. 39li9

Cologne merchants favoured, 4061
Philip Augustus' relations with, 3772, 3779,
3866-68

Scottish King's relations with, 3913
third Crqsade under, 3386, 3772, 3779, 3866-
68, 4034-40, i035, 1,036

Kichard II. of ZSng-land, 3882-94, S88i, S887,
3888, 4079

Bichard m. of Engrland, 3900, 3903, 390Ji
Bichard H. of ITormandy, 3843
"Bichard the Bedeless," 3894
Bichard, abbott of St. Vannes, 4013
Bicbard, duke of York (father of Edward IV.),

3895-96, 3932
Bichard, duke of York (son of Edward IV.),

3900, 3901, 3902 '

Bichards, Sir Georg'e H., 6019
Bichardson, C. !•., 533, 558, 561
Bichardson, Dr., with Franklin, 6372
Bichardson. Samuel (1689-1761), i5i6
Bichardson, Sir John, 6032, 6019
Bichelieu, Cardinal, 4154, 4313
portrait, 43-26"

state barge, i318
Thirty Years' war, 4308

Bichelieu, Cardinal, and Canada, 6378-79
BicheUeu, Duke of (1820), 4839, 48iS
Bichepin, Jean, 5383
Bichmond, Duchess of, H69
Bichmond, during the Civil War, 6251, 6254,

6256, 6262. 6267, 6272-73
Bicimer, Roman general (c. 459), 2792
Bicoldo da Monte Croce, 4047, 4050
Biddarholm Canal, Stockholm, 3575
Bidgreway, Colonel, 1342
Bidhouan, Seljuk ruler, 1962
Bidley, Nicholas, -}^-}7

Bidolfi, conspiracy (1571-72), 4272
Biedkirchen, General, 5026
Biegrer, Iiadislaus, 4947
Bieg-o, Spanish rebel (d. 1823), 4841, 48iS.

4846, 4847, 6007
Biel, Iiouis (1844-85), Canadian rebel, 5524
Biel, Iiouis, rebellions, 6454, 6457
Bienzl, Cola di, tribune of Rome, 3406, 39i6.

39^7, 3950, 4121
Bieti, battle of (1821), 4845
Bigra, archbishopric, 3712
foundation, 3366, 3704
trade, 4068, 4076
views, 3213

Bigrhl, Professor, Italian inventor, 5372
Biffht, Declaration of (1688), 4479
Big-ht of Search, 6188, 6194
Bigrhts, individual, 2376
Bights of Man, declaration of, 4575
Bigord (d. 1209), 3808
Bigrsraad, Danish Council, 3563, 4369
Bigr-Veda, sacred book, 1181, 1212
Bimak, Peruvian god, 5836
Bimlnl under the Malatesta, 3958, 3964
Bimmon: see Ramman
Bim-Sin, last king of Larsa, 1598, 1701
Bingr-nebula, theory of universe, 79, 81, 83
Bingfsted, assembly, 3557
Blnnoji-no-Miya, 518, 579, 581
Bio, treaty of (1825), 4848
Bio de Janeiro, installation as Brazilian capi-

tal, 5957
French possession, 5931
population statistics,
Portuguese government transferred to, 6007
views, 6002, 6003
Bio Orande, importance of, 6187, 6223-24
Bio Tinto, Northmen's expeditions, 4010
Biots: see Strikes and Riots in U.S.
Bipon, Marquess of, 1338, 13^2
Biu-Kiu Islands (Iioo Choo), 459, 590
Bivarola, Cardinal (c. 1823), 4876
Bivers, their influence on history and civilisa-

tion, 382-86, 385, 397
Biverside, Cal., irrigation, 365
Biver Towns: see Connecticut
Biviere, Major Henri Iiaurent, 1415
Bivoli, battle of (1797), 4681
Biyoshu, Japanese landowners, 489, 491
Biyo-siu, Japanese god, 459
Bizal, Dr., Philippine hero, 936
Bizzio, David, 4271, ^352, 4356, 4360
Bo, Egyptian king, 246
Boads, in the United States, 6198, 6207
Boanoke, lost colony of, 6058, 6060, 6065

GENERAL INDEX
Bobards, Mrs: see Jackson, Mrs. Andrew
Bohert of Ahrlssel, 3733
Bohert of Anjou (c. 922), 3764
Bohert of Anjou (c. 1342), 5005
Bohert Gniscard, duke of Apulia (1015-85),

campaigns, 2958. 4054-55. 3380, 3554, 3942
Bohert, count of Bethune, 3776
Bohert I., count of rianders, 2958, 4018
Bohert I. of France, 3776
Bohert II., the Pious, of France (990-1031).

3^95, 3770, 3771
Bohert, earl of Gloucester (c. 1139), 3864
Bohert the Wise, of Naples (1309-43), 3965,

3976
Bohert of Normandy, son of William the

Conqueror, 3860, 4018
Bohert I., the Bruce of Scotland (1274-1329),

3914-15, 3917
capture of wife and child, 3916
character, 3920-21
Edinburgh charter, granted, 3927
Stirling monument, 3922
war with England, 3879-80
Bohert H. of Scotland (1371-90). 3915, S917
Bohert IH. of Scotland (1390-1406), 3915, 3917
Bobert the Strong", progenitor of the Capets

(d. 867), 3550
Boberts of Kandahar, Iiord, Afghan campaign

(1879-80), 1336, 1528, 5J,96, 5502
South African campaign, 2340, 2340, 5516
portrait, 1336

Boberts, Brigham H., 6305
Boberts, Charles O. D., 6474
Bobertson, James, and Tennessee, 6165-66,

6177
Boberval, Jean Francois de la Boque, Sieur de,

in Canada, 6053. 6362, 6375
Bohespierre, MaximiUan, 4640, 4660, 4669, 4670
Bobinson, Dr. Charles, and Kansas, 6233
Bobinson, George Augrustus, 1026
Boch, Shah, Mongol ruler in Persia, 1973
Bochambeau, General, 4661
Bochambeau, General Count de, 6154
portrait, 6137

Bochdale co-operative movement, 5253
Boche, Marquis de la, colonisation by, 6375-

76
Bochefort, Henri, 5122, 5123
Bocbelle, France, Protestant stronghold, 372
siege of (1573), 4288
(1627-28). 4314, 4331

Boches, Peter des, 3871
Bock-dwellers: see cave-dwellers
Bockefeller, John D., 6312
Bockingham, Charles, Marquess of (d. 1784),

4548, 4552
Bockingham, Marquess of. Prime Minister,

6116, 6156-57
" Bock of Chlckamaugra, nickname for General

G. H. Thomas. 6260
"Bock scorpions" of Gibraltar, 5600
Bocky Mountains, history, 6187, 6367, 6370,

6442
Bocky Mountains, views, 5580
Bod, Edouard, French writer, 5383
Bodadero, Monte, Inca remains, 5844-58
Boderlck of Cordova, king of the Goths, 3514,

3513
Bodin, Augruste, 5388, 5390
Bodney, lord. Admiral, 4567, 5527, 4519, 4518
Bodoald, king of the Lombards (652-653), 3464
Boe, Sir Thomas, Indian mission (1615), 1233,

12SS, 5448
Bogrer, bishop of Salisbury. 3864
Boger I. of Sicily (1031-1101), 3380, 35^7, 3554,

3942
Bogrer H. of SicUy (1097-1154), 3554, 3942-

43
Bog'er de lauria, governor of Attica, Turkish

alliance (1363), 2983
Bogrer del Principato, death (1119), 4028
BOgolubski, Russian ruler (1158), 3287
Bohilkhand, Hastings' policy, 1262
Bohillas, 1262. 5498-5500
Bojas, Francisco de, 5913
Bokn ISd-din, head of the Assassins (1255-56),

1967
Bokn Bd-dln Bibars I. of Bgrypt, 4042-43
Boland, Paladin, to face page 3484. 3806. 3986
Boland, Madame, execution (1793), 4676
Bollin, Alexandre, 4908
Bollo (Bolf) the Kortluuan, 3378, 3S43, 3550.

3761
Bola, 342
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Boma, goddess of Rome, 2678
Boman of Moldavia (1386), 3059
Roman II. of Moldavia (1447-48), 3060
Boman of Volhynia (d. 1205), 3301
Bomance or Iiatin races, 335
Bomah Catholic Chnrcli, Charles Martel's ap-

propriation of property. 3480
China, 825
civilising effect of, 2359
Councils: see Councils of the Church
Croatia, 3084
Denmark abolishes, as national religion
(1536), 4371

England under Elizabeth, 4269
England under James II., 4474
episcopacy in Roman empire, 2796
European position (1850), 4974
Frankish empire's relations with, 3524
France in Revolution period, 4573, 4656
France in present day, 5392
German quarrels (1844), 4893-94
Germany after Reformation, 4258
Greek Church's quarrel with, 2946, 2955, 3259:
see Crimean War for quarrel re Holy Sepul-
chre
Greek Church attempts union with (1596),
3259

Gregory the Great's reforms, 3522
growth of power (325-814), 3517-28
Holy Roman emperor's influence, 3723
Hungary under Sigismund I., 3140
Hungary under Stephen I., 3116
Ireland under Cromwell, 4351
Irish penal laws, 4771-4772
Jubilee instituted every 25 years, 3755
Korea, 866, 868
mediaeval ceremony of blessing young soldier,
SilO

mediaeval extension of power, 3372
mediaeval heresies, 3738
mixed marriages question, 4828
Papacy: see Papacy
Photius's struggle with, 3079
Poissy Abbey, conference with Protestants,
428^

Poland, 3229, 3259
Prussian establishment (1821), 4827
Prussian quarrel, 19th century, 4893, 4974,
5214-17

Reformation: see Reformation
Switzerland, 19th century, 4782
Boman Catholics, in U.S., 6244
Bomanisatlon of early world, 54-55
Boman law, English law founded on, 2602
Justinian Code, 2908
Renaissance readaptation of, 4121
Theodosius II.'s code, 2792
Bomano, Ziborio, 5044
Bomanoff dynasty, foundation (1613), 3325:

see also names of rulers
Bomanovski, Oeneral, 1519
Bomansch, ethnology, 34 2

Bomanns I., Iiacapenus, Byzantine emperor
(919-944), 2948, 2951

Bomanns H., Byzantine emperor (959-963),
2952

Bomanns HZ., Byzantine emperor (1028-34),
2954

Bomanns IV., Byzantine emperor (1067-71),
1955, 2957, 2,958

Bomanns the Melode, hymn writer, 2923
Bonutn wall from Tyne to Solway: see Ha-

drian's Wall
Bome (ancient), rise and fall, 62-64, 2382-86,

2601-2805
pageant of, 2609-16
actors, 2653, 2655
African province founded after fall of Carr
thage 2199

agriculture, 2653-54, 2656, 2831
Appian Way, 2630
army, Augustus organises, 2694
decline of, 2653
German auxiliaries, SHI, 3443
Marlus organises, 2657

Asian empire, 1832, 1859
Atlantic explorations, 5660
augury, practice of, 2627

,

Augustan Age, 2691-2707 '

Britain conquered, 3498
Byzantine influence, 2932
Byzantine civilisation influenced by, 2919
Carthage, 'peace with, 2192-4, 2649-50
Christianity: see Christianity

Rom—Rom
Bome, Chronological table, 65, 2800
Cimbrian wars, 3434
citizenship, allies, discontent at withholding

of, 2658
development, 2607
dress of citizen, 2658
Italians receive (84 B.C.), 2660

city state, rise of, 2617-36
coinage, X97, 2636
colonies, 2622-51
Colosseum, 2613, 2741, 2757
Constantine's reforms, 2781-82
constitutional and social ideals, 2383-85
consuls' administration, 2626
culture, development, 2601-08
Dacian wars, 2746, 2750
Danube provinces war (169), 2761
degradation of emperors after Tiberius, 2717-
28

Diocletian's reforms, 2775-78
division of empire into east and west (395),
2387, 2787
drama in, 2653
Eastern empire of Byzantium: see Byzan-
tine Empire
Egypt conquered, 2137
empire's fall, cause, 2801
Etruscan war and domination, 2424, 2618,
2630

extension of power, 2384, 2628, 2630, 2650
fire in time of Nero (64 A. D.), 2722
foundation, legend, 2617, 2619
frontier fortifications of empire, 3445
Frankish domination, 2393
Gauls subdued, 2641
Gauls attack Capitol, 2429-30, 2625
gladiatorial combats, 2657, 2657
Greek influence on history, religion, and art,
2453-54, 2599
Holy Roman empire: see Holy Roman Em-
pire

Illyrians subdued, 2582
Indian Ocean commerce, 1425
Jugurthine war (111 B.C.), 2199
Julius Caesar's rule, 2606, 2668
land tenure, reforms, 2654
legions mutiny (70), 2739
map of barbarian invasions, 2797
map of empire, 2738
Marsian war, 2659
merchant wars, 2652
navy formed, 2637
Papacy: see Papacy
Parthian wars, 1871, 2387, 2752, 2758
people, character and ethnology, 342, 2601-3
Persian wars, 1876
Plebeian's rise to power, 2626
Portus Claudius built, 2719
Praetorian emperors, 2763
Pyrrhic war, 2632
republic, decline of, 2651-60
rival Caesars' wars (305-14), 2781
rural depopulation, 2653, 2656
Sabine alliance, 2634
sacred geese legend, 2625
Samnite war, 2628-30
Scythian war, 2450
senate, government by, 2651
serfdom under empire, 4092-97
Slav relations with, 3069
slavery, 2815, 2830
social conditions and upheavals, 2(J5B-54
spirit of ancient Rome, 2601-8
Sulla's dictatorship, 2659-2660
Syrian wars, 1844, 2583
taxation, 2652-53
Tiberius Caesar's reign, 2709
triumph of a Caesar, 2608
triumvirate, 2661
views, Appian way, 2630, 2632, 26SS
aqueducts, ruins of, 2799
arch of Constantine, 2778
Aurelian wall, 2771
baths of Caracalla, 2733
Campagna, 2633
Capitol, 2729
Circus Maximus, 2690, 2730
Colosseum, 2613, 2757
dwelling houses, 273i
Forum, 2703, 270!,, 2705, 2731, 2735, 2751
general view, 2736
palaces of the Caesars, 2700
Palatine Hill, 270/
Pantheon of Agrippa, 2C99, 2732
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Borne, views, Sacred Way, with temple of
Jovis Statoris, 2735
Servian Wall, 2636
Stadium, ;a747
Temple of Venus, 2729
Trajan's column, 275i

walls built, 2634
water supply of Agrippa, 2700
Borne (mediaeval and modern), Gothic con-

quest, 2387-88, 2787-99, 3447-58
French invest (1849), 4784, 4932
Garibaldi's defence, 5036
German college founded (l"o32), 4258
German pillage (1527), 4213, i2H
Hun invasion, 2790-93, 2791, 2797
Italian troops invest (1870), 5092
moneylenders in, 3956
Odoacer overthrows, 3454-55
peace conference (1454), 2994
revolution of 1848-49, 4953-54
Saracen raids (841 and 846), 4009
Theodore the Ostrogoth's reign, 3455-58
Vandal sack (455), 2203-4, 2792
views. Garibaldi's monument, 5048
general view, 5289

Borne, Palatine Hill to-day, 2701
St. John Lateran, 39i5

Borne, Bonaparte kings: see their names
Bomer, Friedrich, 4922
Bom^er, Ole, Danish physicist, 4577, ^578
Bomltu, ancient Egyptian people, 2022
Bomnald, hermit (c. 1018), 2725
Eomnald, duke of Benevento (c. 671), 3464
Bomulus, 26i7, 2618
Boncaglia, Diet of (1158), 3606, 3944
Boncevalles, battle of, 3484, 3986
Bongre, Johannes, 4893-94, 4939
Bonororaka, stone figures, 965
Bonsard, Pierre de, French poet, 4281
Booke, Admiral Sir aeorge (1650-1709), 4454-

Boon, Field-Marslial (1803-79), 5056, 5056
Boosevelt, Theodore, administrations, 6305,

6309
nominated, 6310
Boothaan, Johann Philip, 4892
Boqne, Jean Francois de la: see Sfeur de

Roberval
Borke's Drift, defence (1879), 2288, 2291, 2327,

5513
Bosas, Jnan Mannel de, 5984-86
Bose, Sir Hng'h: see Strathnairn, Lord
Bosehery, Lord, 5185, 5187, 549?
Bosecrans, General, during the Civil War, 6260
Bosetta Nile, 2022
Bosetta Stone, li, 2133
Boshen-akhtar ISohanuued Shah, Mogul em-

peror (1719-48), 1240
Boskilde, Denmark, giant chamber, 196
Boskilde, peace of (1658), 4375, 4384
Boss, Polar expeditions, 6030, 6033, 6038, 6041,

6029, 602k
Bossbach, battle (1757), 4543
BOBShmnn, battle of (1866), 5079
BoBsi, Connt PeUegrrlno de, 4953, 5034

' Bossi, Boherto di, Aristotle translated, 4125
Bostand, i:dmond, 5387
Bostov, Russia, 3302
Botation,.in office, theory of, 6206
Bothari, king of the Lombards (636-652), 3463
Botislav, Russian prince (d. 1066), 3300
Botterdam, view, 5S59
Bouen, treaty of (1588), 4290
" Bon^h Biders," in Spanish-American War,

6305
Boumania: see Rumania
Eonmelia under TurTtish rule, 3097
Boundheads: see Parliamentarians
Bonssean, Jean Jacqnes, 78, 2809, 4575
Bonssean, Waldeck, 5392
Boveredo, battle of (1796), 4681
Bovere family, Urbino under, 3968
Bowntree, Seebohm,
Bowton Heath, battle of (1645), 4347
Bozana, wife of Alexander the Great, 2562
Boxbory, removed itself to Springfield, Mass.,

6078
Boyal African Company of Enarland, 2274, 5452
Boyal Exchange, London, 4616, ^601,
Boyal Georsre, 55Z9
Boyalists, in civil war between Charles I. and

Parliament, 4344, 6186, kS26
Boyal Niger Company, 2278, 5519
"Boyal Prince," i5t&
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"Boyal Boad" into Asia, 283-85, 28k
Boyal Society founded (1660), 4473
Bozgrony, battle of (1312), 3138
Bna (Rof, Rugha, Rugilas), Hun leader, 3028
Bnad: see Arvad
Bnanweli Dag-oba, ruins, lS6k
Bubruquis, William de, 50
Buch, Shah, Mongol ruler, 1497
Bucuyennes, Carib tribe, 324
Budau, battle of (1370), 3711
Biidiger, Count, 4941
Budolf of Austria, son of Emperor Albert (d.

1307), 3620
Budolf IV., duke of Austria (1358), 3162
Budolf I., duke of Burgundy, 3762
Budolf H., duke of Burgundy, 3762, 3937
Budolf in., duke of Burgundy, 3589, 3776
Budolf of Burgrundy, king of France (923),

3763
Budolf I. of Hapsburg, German emperor

a273-91), 3157, 3399, 3617-19, 3619
Budolf H., German emperor (1576-1612), 3010,

3012, 3126, 4294
Budolf, the Stammerer, Count Palatine (1300),

3620
Budolf of Bheinfelden, Swabian duke (d.

1080), 3594-95, 3596
Budra, incarnation of Siva, 1207
Budrawarman, king of Cambodia, 1401
Budwan el-Oelfi, 2155
Buel, peace of (1649), 4316
Bufus, Virginius (68), 2724
Biigen, 3558, 3699, 3429
Bugl (Rugians), Teutonic people, 3428, 3429,

3459 3455 3438
Bum, icingdo'm, Asia Minor, 1956, 1971, 3105
see also Iconium
Bum, customs laws regarding, 6111-12
Bumanla, area and population,
dialects, 3051
Dobrudsha ceded to (1878), 5206
ethnology and origin of people, 342, 3051
foundation of state (1861), 5012
history, 3051, 5020, 5030, 5322
Moldavian people, 3059
Turkey's struggle with (1877), 5204
Wallachian kingdom, 3051
Bumans, in United States, 41
Bumat, people of W. Sudan, 2222, 2228
Bumi, Jelal ed-din, mystic poet, 1970
Bumili, castle, 1452, 2990
Bumjanzoo, Peter, 3359
Bump Parliament (1649), 4348
Buneberg, Joh. i;., Finnish poet (1804-77), 78,

516f
Bunjiber, Anatolian peasants, 3016
Buotsi, Scandinavian tribe: see Rus
Bupee, rate of exchange fixed, 1345
Bupert, bishop of Worms, 3078
Bupert of the Palatinate, emperor (1400-10),

3628, 3631, 3632, 3967
Bupert, Prince, president, Hudson Bay Com-

pany, 6367
Bupert, Prince, Royalist leader (d. 1682), ^3^^
Bupert's Land, 6454
Burik, Scandinavian hero, 3181, S183, 3285,

3286, 3539
Bus (Ruotsi), Scandinavian tribe, 3539
Busas I., of "Urartu, 1578, 1673, 1788
Busas H. of Urartu, 1788
Busas III. of Urartu, 1788
Bush, Benjamin, signed Declaration of Inde-

pendence, 6135
Buskin, John, 2805, 4823
BuBsell, Admiral, 4444, 5526
Bussell, Jonathan, incidents in life of, -6194
Bussell, Lord J-. 4975-95
Bussell, Lord John, and Canada, 6411
Bussell, Lord William, trial and execution

(1683), 4471, kk^k, kkT5
Bussia, history, 2896-2906, 3181-92, 3263-3368,

5193-5212, 5295-5316
agrarian conditions, 5305
Alexander I.'s reign, 4849
army, Cossacks, 3265, 530k, 5305
foundation by Peter the Great, 3334
reforms, 5196, 5299
tsar among his soldiers, 5307

Austrian alliance (1726), 3358
Baltic provinces obtained, 3332
Baltic Sea, influence in 3368
Byzantine influence, 2944-3294
Byzantine wars, 2942, 3288, 3290
Central Asia, power in, 1519-22, 1539 1542-49
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Rnssia, Christianity adopted, 2944, 3292
convicts in Siberia, 686-87
Cossack power, 675, 3263-77
Cossacli types, 3265, 3266, SZ67
costumes of Royalty, 5327
Crimean war: see Crimean war ,

crown regalia, 3356
drunkenness in, 5312
Duma, 529i, 5316
ethnology and origin of people, 342, 457, 2944,
3181-82, 3539-40
European power, growth, 4498
Finland acquired (1809), 5160
French alliance under Nicholas II., 5226
Hungarian campaign (1849), 4940-41
Image worship, 2937
Japanese war (1904-05), 617-32, 874-85
Japanese war, 6308
Khiva expeditions (1839-73), 1519-22, 1520.
1521, 1522
maps, 3320, 3328
modern conditions and recent history, 5295-
5316
Mongol empire (1222-1462), 1483, 3305-13
naval power under Peter the Great, 3332
nobles' charter, 3346
Northern wars with Sweden (1700-21), 3332,
4500
Northmen found kingdom in 9 th century,
3181, 3285, 3539, 4061

origin of name, 3181-82, 3539
Parliament of Catherine II., 3349
Peter the Great as founder of modern Russia,
3331-44

police organisation, 5301
postal system, 3329
priests and officers, 5315
railway construction, 5310
reactionary movements (1825), 4850 (1881),
5195 (1905-06), 5296

relations with United States, 6188, 6191, 6194,
6200, 6222
Roman as monarch of all Russia (c. 1200),
3301
Romanof dynasty founded, 3325
rulers' portraits, 3286, 3287, 3309, 33H
Russian Academy founded (1783), 3352
San Stefano Peace (1878), 5206
Scythian kingdom in Crimea, 2444-50
serfs emancipation, 3350, 5193
strikes 5309
trade, Dutch, in 16th century, 3328
English, in 16th century, 3320-28
German, in Middle Ages, 4067-68
Treaty of Paris, secession from (1870), 5130,
5167, 5196
Turkestan conquests, 1519-22
Turkish relations with, 3100-02, 3357, 3359
Turkish wars (1677-79), 3017; (1683-1711),
3100-1. 3333, 3357-58; (1769), 3359; (1792),
3360; (1809), 4851; (1827-28), 4858; (1877),
5171, 5204; (1853-56): see Crimean war

Ukraine acquired (1667), 3326
Ukraine revolt (1767-68), 3351
"Western culture introduced, 3326-28
women rulers, 3345-54

Bnssia, and Holy Alliance, 6199
BuBBian (EaBtland, or Baltic) Company, 4280,

4617
Bustcliuk, battle of (1811), 4851
Bnstnm, Persian general, 1913
Bnt, Jobn, 6361 .

Butgfer'B Collegre, early history, 6105
BntheniaUB, ethnology, 342
Bntledgre, John, and early United States, 6167
Byacotta Port, 1143
Bye HonBe Plot (1683), 4475
Byerson, llgrerton, incidents In life of, 6410
Byot, Indian peasant cultivator, 1281
Byswick, Dutch fair, 4597
Byswlck, peace of (1698), 6394
ByBwlck, treaty of (1697), 4160, 4444

S
Saarbrncken, 5107
Sabseans, commerce ruined by the Ptolemies,

1888
ethnology of race, 342, 330
Jewish rulers, 1889
towns, 1887
Yemen, ruled by, 1887
Sabako, king of Ethiopia, 2121
Sabazius, form of the Greek god Dionysus,

1791

^ Rus—Sai

Sabelll, tribes, 2414, 2628, 2659
Sabina, wife of Hadrian, 2753, 2755
Sabine Biver, boundary, 6213
Sabines, 342, 2414, 2620, 2634
Sabiuianns, defeat (505), 3033
Sable iBland, settlement on, 6375
Sabrina land, discovery (1839), 6038
Sacae, conquest by Alexander, 2562
Saccas, AnunoniuB: see Ammonius Saccas
Saccbi, Bartolommeo, 4126
Sacheverell, Dr., 4489
Sachs, HanB, Meistersinger, 3004
Sac Indians, 312
Sackett's Harbour, 6440
"Sacred Bridg-e," Ama-no Hashidatfe, 426, i29
"Sacred edict," of emperor Kang-hsi, 786
"Sacred lance," at siege of Antioch (1098),

4021
Sacrifice, 207, 1172, 2462
human: see Human Sacrifices
Sacsahuaman, Inca sun-worship, 5868
Saddncees, rise of, 1857 ,
Sa'di, Persian poet, 1970
Sadl (or Taki), Elamite king, 1702
Sadon, Talaing kingdom, Burma, 1393
Safed, Moslem conquests, 4034, 4043
SafFarid dynasty, 1945, 1950
Safld "The Sofy," dynasty, 71
Safvet Pasha, grand vizir, 5203
Sagadahock, settlement, 6062
Sagalassians; see Shakalesha
Sagan Pasha, capture of Constantinople

(14 3) 2992
Sagras, poems, 3532, 3542, 3569
Sag-haUn, island, 416, 418, 590, 671
Sagruntnm, 2641
Sabak, Armenian catholicus, 2928
Sahaptin, tribe, 5707
Sahara, 1999, 2183, 2206; negro type, 351
Saho, Mahratta ruler, 1242
Sahnja, king of Egypt, 2037
Said Pasha, Suez Canal concession granted

(1854), 2163
Salf ed Dauleh, Hamdanide ruler, 1946
Saigo Takamori, Satsuma clan, 564, 588
Saigon, town and province, 1413
Saikio, Kioto, capital of Japan, Ji20, 474, 569,

581
Sails, first use of, 191, 5688
St. Antonins, order of, 3733
Saint-Arnaud, General J. !. de (1796-1854).

4956, 4987
St. Augustine, settlement and early history.

6056, 6095, 6096, 6199
St. Balaam, monastery, 27
St. Bartholomew, Massacre of (1572), il55,

4205, ^270, 4288, 4288
St. Bartholomew of Property, 4652
St. Basil, cathedral, Moscow, 3311
St. Benedict of Aviz, knights of, 3992, 4003
St. Brice's Bay massacre, 3842
St. Caterina, Portuguese settlement, 5930
St. Cezaire, 27
St. Christopher, island of, 6510
St. Christopher: see St. Kitts
St. Clair, General Arthur, governor of North-
west territory, 6155, 6177

St. Clair sur Epte, treaty of (911), 3550
St. Croix, river, and boundary dispute, 6376,

6441-42
St. Denis, fight at, 6412
St. Denis, France, fair of, 4603
St. Eustache, fight at, 6412
St. Francis, river, proposed boundary, 6442
St. Georg'e's, Bermudas, 5539
St. George^s Chapel, Windsor, i3H
St. Germain, fair of, 46fl3
peace of (1673), 4428; (1679), 4496

St. Germaln-en-Iiaye, trfeatlefe of (1570), 4287;
(1035). 4309

St. Gothard, battle of, 3016, 3130, 4415
St. Gothard Pass, discovery, 3956
St. Gothard Tunnel, 5232
St. Helena, 5453, 5538, 5568, 5590, 5667-68
St. Helier, Jersey, 5601
St. James of Compostela: see Santiago de
Compostela

St. James, Knights of, 3992, 4003
St. John, Henry: see Bolingbroke, Viscount
St. Joh.n, Knights of: see Hospitallers
St. John, N.B., 6433-34, 6472, 6496-97
St. John, river, N. B., proposed boundary, 6442,

6472
St. Yolm'B, NewfouncUand, town of. 6416
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St. John's, river, 6056
St. John's Church, in Richmond, 6115
St. Just, -'itno

St. Kitts, 5950-52
St. Kitts: see St. Christopher, island of
St. Iia'WTence, river, aboriginal tribes on,

5700-2
history, 6109, 6361, 6364, 6375, 6377. 6441

St. Iiawrence, Gulf of, scene on, 6575
St. Iiawrence, river, Cartier discovers, 6361
St. Iieg-er, Colonel, expedition, 6140-43, 6434
St. Iieg-er, Sir Anthony, deputy in Ireland,

4367
St. loiiis, history, 6258, 6392
St. Iiucia, Windward Island,
St. Marks, captured, 6198
St, Mart's, Venice, 2966, 3941, 3961, 3962, 396i
St. Mary in Aracoeli, 2891
St. Mary's, founded, 6066
St. Martin's Cross, lona, 3506
St. Mary of Jerusalem, Knights of the Hos-

pital of: see Teutonic Order
St. Paul, the Apostle, 2847
St. Paul, Church of, Rome, 2887
St. Peter Port, Guernsey, 5601
St. Petersburg", Academy of Fine Arts, 3346
Academy of Science, 334, 3352

St. Fetersburgr, commission at, 6194
foundation (1703), 3332
views, SS30, 33J,1, 33.'f3, 5285

St. Pierre, in Martinique, 6522
St. Pol, constable of France, 3828
St. Quentin, battle of (1871), 5138
"Saints, The," battle (1782), 4563, 4567
Saints, Christian, adoration in early Church,

2884
St. Sebastian, storming of (1813), ^7^7
Saint-Simon, Count Claude Henri de, "New

Christianity," 4896, 5261
St. Sophia, mosque, Constantinople, 2920, 2992,

2993, 2921
St. Thomas, Christians of, 2850
St. Thomas, island of, 6523
St. Vincent, Earl (1734-1823): see Jervis, Ad-

miral
St. Vincent, West Indies, 5613
St. Vincent, island, Carib reservation, 6510
St. Vincent, Cape, battles of (1797), 4683. i689.

5527; (1833), 4899
Portuguese settlement, 5930

St. Vitale, Ravenna, 2932, 2913
Saionji, Marquess, 565
SaTs, capital of Psametik kings, 2124
Saitic Dynasty of Egypt, 61
Sa.'kve: see Scythians
Sakais (Samangs), Malay race, 342, 3i9, 1388
Sakalavas, Malagasy tribe, 342, 2350
Sakkara, Egypt, list of kings found in tomb

near, 2030
mausoleum of Apis bulls, 2096
pyramid, 255, 2033
tomb of Thl, 2030, 2038

Sakya, tribe, the Buddha belonging to, 1185
Sakya Muni: see Buddha
Salaberry, Colonel de, in 1812, 6440
Saladin (1137-93), 1963-64, 2148, 4032-40, 5005,

1903, .',031,

"Saladin tithe," 4034
Salado, battle (1340), 3996
Salamanca, battle of (1812), 4750
Salamis, battle, 62, 2!,06, 2500, 250S, 2505
Salamis Harbour, 21,06
Salazar, mission re Spanish succession (1870),

5100
Saleeby, Dr. C. W., articles by, 99-107, 2801
Salem, history of, 6108
Salerno, 2650, 3930, 4054
university, 4131

Salic law, 3787
Salii, federation of Frankish tribes, 3471
Salisbury, Earl of, Orleans besieged (1428),

3818 ^

Salisbury, Iiord, and the fisheries dispute, 6445
Salisbury, Robert Cecil, 1st earl, minister of
Queen Elizabeth, 4277

' Salisbury, Robert Cecil, Marquis of, 5004, 5177,
518T, 5191

Sallsh, Indian race, 328
SallentinU, Italian tribe, 2399, 2414
Salmon Falls, N. H., captured, 6095
Salmoxis, festival, 2402
Salome Alexandra, of Judsea, 1857
Salomo, bishop (911), 3584
Salsette, India, 1131, 549?
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Salta, battle (c. 1809), 5964
Salt lake City, founding of, 6245
pictures of, 6351,

Salutati Colucio (1331-1406), 4124
Salvador, republic, 5~i 29
Salz, peace of (803), 3483
Salzburg", see founded, 3078
Salzkamiuerg'ut, Iron Age graves, 294
Sama Veda, sacred book, 1212
Samaitia: see Samogitia
Sam'al, Hittite state, 1726
Samang's, Malay race: see Sakais
Samanid, dynasty, in Persia, 1951
Samaria, 1577, 1671, 1730, 1769, J772, 1774
Samaritans, sect, 1776
Samarkand, 1483, 1496, 1520, 1924
irrigation wells near, 1543
trade, 1462
views, 11,88, 1508
Samarkand, province, 1539, 1541
Samarra, caliph's residence, 1944
"Sambaquis," origin of, 5677-79
Sambaji, Mahratta leader ('d. 1689), 1239
Sambos (Zambos), 342
Samhud, term explained, 242
Samkhya philosophy, 1180
Samnites, 342, 2414, 63, 2628-30. 2659
see also Sabines
Samo, Slav leader (627-62), 3075
Samoa, 975-79, 6270
natives, 342, 351, 9i0, 978
views, 976
Samoa, British possessions in, 6334-35
German possessions in, 6334-35
United States possessions in, 6331, 6334. 6335

Samoa, convention of (1899), 2277
Samoglta, conquest by Teutonic Knights, 3711
Sampson, Admiral, in Spanish-American war,

6304, 6337
Samoyedes, Finno-Ugrian race, 265. 342-43,

350, 61,2
Samsams, Malay race, 343
Samuel, Bulgarian tsar, 2953, 3040
Samurai of Japan, 473-588, 531^, 535
San, African people: see Bushmen
San Aug'ustin, Chibcha ruins. 5814-17
Drake's expedition, 5949
Saucho Z. of Castile (1026-35): see Sancho II.

the Great, of Navarre
Sancho III. of Castile (1157-58), 3993
Sancho IV. of Castile (1284-95), 3996
Sancho II. the Great of Navarre (970-1035),

3986-88
Sancho VII. of Navarre, 3993
Sancho I. of Portugal (1185-1212), 1,006, 4038
Sancho H. of Portugral (1223-48), 4007
Sancho (son of Alfonso VI.) defeat by Moors

at Ucles (1108), 3989
Bancroft, archbishop of Canterbury (1617-93),

4474
Sanctuary, privilege of, 3396, 3i03
Sand Mountains, li6i
Sand Biver Convention (1852), 2320
Sandhurst, Victoria, 1059
see also Bendigo
San Soming'O, capital of San Domingo Repub-

lic, 5886, 5921, 5939-42
Columbus buried in, 5955

Sandshil (or "Pilgrim Mount"), 4023
Sanekht, Egyptian king, 252, 2034

'

Sanfedists, Italian political union, 4876
San Francisco, early history, 6227
pictures of, 6352-53

Sangara, king of Khattis, 1662
San Germano, moneylenders of Renaissance

period. 3956
Sangraal, origin of, 4026
San Ignacio, church, in Argentine, 5933
San Jacinto, defeat at, 6213
San Jacinto, ship, American, 6253
Sanjaks, Turkish divisions, 2978
San Juan de los llanos, Chibcha remains,

5804-12
San Juan, island, dispute as to, 6443
San Juan, river, tribes, 5712-21
San Juan de TTlua, 5525, 5908, 6000
San Juan Bidg'e, battle of, 6338
Sankara Acharya (788-820), 1206
Sankolinsen, Prince, 806
San-kuo-chi, Chinese romance, 761
San Iiazzaro, monastery, 1717, 3026
San Lorenzo, church, 3963, 3970
San Iiucar de Barrameda, trade. 5939
8an acaxino,
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San Martin, Job£ de, 5967-88, 5971
San Martino, battle (1859), 5027
San Mateo: see Fort Caroline
San Mig'uel, colony founded, 5907
San Pietro In Vincoll, Rome, 2932
San Salvador, or Watling Island, in West In-

dies, 6506
San Salvador, republic: see Salvador
San Sllvestro in Capite, monastery, 2932
Sanskrit, 8, 1128, 1160, 1182, 1211, 5618
San Stefano, treaty of (1878). 5171, 5206, 5209
Santa, river, aborigines and antiquities, 5830,

5831, 5838-40
Santa Anna, dictator of Mexico, 6213, 6224
Santa Cruz, General, 5986-89
Santa Cruz, Spanish treasure fleet burned

(1656), 5486
Santa T6, history of, 6060, 6224
Santa T6 de BosTOta, revolution, 5968
Santals, Indian tribe, 343
Santa I^ucla, battle (1848). 4927
sculptures. 5757, 5759

Santa Maria, French privateers. 5948
Santa Maria Magrglore, Rome, 2932
Santa Marta, South America, 5917
Santana (or Santa Ana), General A. Ii. de,

dictator of Mexico, 5997
Santa SaMna, Rome, 2932
Santlagro de Cliili, revolution, 5971
view, 59Ji6

Santiag-Q Compostela, 3982, 4013
SantiasTo de Cuba, American naval victory

(1898), 5230
Santiagro de Cuba, surrender of, 6304, 6338
Santo Domingro, history of, 6186, 6221, 6288,

6308, 6512
San Vincenzo, monastery, 3940
San Vitale: see St. Vitale
Sao Paulo, Brazil, 6008
Sao Salvador, Congo, 2309
Saparda, ancient people, 1803
Saphadin: see Adil Serf-ed-din
Sapor: see Shapur
Sappho, poetess, 2496, 2^96
Sara, derisive verses, 1904
Saracens: see Arabs and Mohammedanism.
and Moors
use of name, 343, 1885

Saragrossa, 2694, 3987, 3989, 3991
siege (1809), 4743

Saral, capital of Mongol empire of Kiptchak,
3306

Sarakol^s, Sudanese race, 336
Saras, Sudanese tribe, 334
Saras, battle, 5523
Saraswati, goddess, 1171, 1207, 1208
Saratogra, battles near, 6137, 6142-43, 6434
Sarawak, administration, 5564
Brooke founds British dependency, 921-22,
5504

Sardanapalus: see Ashurbanipal
Sardica, council of (343), 2889
Sardinia, Aragon acquires, 3998-99
Austrian wars (1848-49), 4925-32, (1857-59),
5020-30

constitution, 4845, 4972
Crimean policy: see Crimean War
Frederic II. absorbs, 3951
Genoa acquires, 3958
Italian unification movement, 5038
people, 343, 1793, 2412
Roman occupation and Carthaginian wars,
2196, 2640
Saracen wars, 3941, 3980, 4011, 4055

Sardis, Alexander the Great conquers, 2458
Antiochus I. defeated at Coloe (262 B.C.),
1829
Cimmerian capture, 1797
manufactures, 1795
ruins, 1796
sieges, 1814, 1842
Spartan rule, 1818

Sardis, battle of (394 B.C.). 1818
Sards: see Sardinia, people
Sarduri I., king of Urartu, 1666
Sarduri II., king of Urartu, 1788
Sarduri m., king of Urartu, 1684, 1788
Sarduris, king of Armenia, 1575, 1669
Sargron, king of Agade (Akhad), 61, 277, 1559,

1594, 1700
Sargon H., king of Assyria (722-705 B. C),

astronomical records, 273
Babylon conquered, 1578. 1617
Bas-relief portrait, i675

San—Sea

Sargron ZX., Elam's struggle with. 1706
HIttites' relations with. 1723
palace. 1671,, 1675
Samaria conquered, 1577, 1671
Syrian revolt subdued, 1776

Sarg-on I. of Babylon, 749
Saria: see Sofo
Sariputta, converts to Buddhism. 1188
Sark, island, 5557, 5599-5600
Sarmatians, 343, 2443-50. 2^50, 2746
Saruiizegetbusa, Dacia, 2750
Sarts, people, 1515, ir>16, 1539
Sasbach, battle of (1675), 4430
Saskatchewan, province of, 6370, 6422, 6452,

6458. 6462, 6468, 6480, 6483
Sassaks, Malayan race, 343
Sassanid dynasty, 65, 1426, 1875-82
Sassnr, mosques and temples, plate facing

1196
Satl: see Suttee
Satnaml, Hindu sect, 1237
Satrap stele, Egyptian inscription, 2132
Satscho, Japanese clans, 564
Satsuma, New Japan created by clans, 563-64
rebellion (1877), 588-89, 591
Richardson's murder. 538, 553, 561, 563

Saul, king, 1571, 1656, 1759, 1761
Sattha: see Buddha
Satuk, ruler of Kashgar (d. 1037). 1480
Saturninus, Ii. Antonius (88), 2746
Sault-Sainte-Marie,
Saunders, Admiral, at Quebec, 6398
Saurian Age reptiles, frontis. vol. 1

Sautre, William, burnt at stake, 3892
Sava, Servian archbishop (1221), 3090
Savaii, Samoan island, 979
Savannah, geographical term, 2005
Savannah, history, 6070, 6149. 6154, 6157-58,

6269, 6271
Savannah Blver tribes: see Shawnees
Savonarola, 69. 3755-59. 3755, 3756. 3757. 3759,

3955
Savoy, 5025-30. 5037, 5041
Savoy, Bugfene of: see Eugene, prince of
Savoy

Savoyards, 343
Saxe, Marshal, 4503
Saze-Weimar, duchy, 4831
Sazo Oranunatlcus, 3559
Saxons, Britain invaded. 3502
Christianity introduced, 3482, 3528, 35 27
chainwork, 2361
clothes, 2366
Frankish relations with, 3448, 3475, 3482,
3585
Henry the Fowler's policy, 3585
house, ground plan, 2365
origin and amalgamation with West Teutons,
3430, 3448

racial characteristics and distribution, 343
ship (200 A. D.), 2368
social system, 4095, 4109, 4119
weapons, 2360

Saxony, army, 5087-88
constitution, 4879, 4972
Frederic Augustus I.'s reign, 4832
German federation, 4959-74
modern history, 5219
Prussian invasion (1756), 4541
revolutionary movement (1848), 4922
tax on business houses, 5276
Thirty Years War, 4301

Saybrook, Conn., founded, 6078
Sayce, Professor A. H., ^557
Sayyid Mohammed, Mad Mullah, 5521-22
Sbelthiurdus : see Gebeleizis
Sborniks, Bulgarian manuscript collections,

3049
"Scalawagf," of Reconstruction Days, 6286
Scandinavia, ^gean influence, 292
conquests of Northmen in Europe, 3380: see
also Northmen

early civilisation, 292. 3530
emigration of the Goths, 3428
geographical account, 3529
history in 19th century, 5153-62
language, origin of, 3530
mythology, 3531, 3532, 353S
origin of name, 3530
people, 343: see also Northmen; see also
Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway ana
Sweden

Scandinavians, in U. S., 6319
Scania, 3557, 4494
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Scanian War (1875-79), 4494
Schaal, rather Adam, Jesuit, 828, 828
Scharnhorst, General O. H. B., 4742
SclieUenlDerg', battle of (1599), 3056
Schemnltz, mining colony, 3137
Schenectady, massacre of, 6090, 6095, 6393
Scherer, General, defeat (1799), 4694
Scliipka Cave, remains of Drift man, 152
Schleswigr, battle (1848), i9i2, 4944
Schleswig, duchy, Danish war, 3562
Schleswig', Mark of, cession to Canute, 3558
Schleswigr-Holstein, dispute (1848-66), 4786,

4943-45, 4959-74, 4977, 4998, 5063, 5082,
5153-54

Schley, Admiral, in Spanish-American War,
6304

Bclilickmann, Von, S. African atrocities, 5512
ScbUemann, Dr. H., i79-8.}
Schmalcalde, league, 4191, 4216, 4219
Schmalz, Janke (1S15), 4829
Schmerling', Anton von (1848), 4959-74, 5061,

5062
Schmidt, Johannes (1872), on Indo-Germanlc

languages, 1160
Schofield, General, as Secretary of War, 6284
Schoffer, Peter (1450), 4172
Scholastics, theological school, 3397
Schbnhrnn, treaty of (1805), 4729
Schonen, 4069, 4075-78
Schoodic, river, 6441
Schnjskij, family, dispute with Bielskij, 3318
Schulenburg', Johann Matthias, Count, defence

of Corfu (1717), 3021
Schnlze-DeUtzsch, Hermann (1808-1883), self-

help movement, 5270
Schumacher, Feder: see Griffenfeld
Schuyler, General Philip, during the Revolu-

tion, 6138, 6140-42, 6147, 6149
Schwarzenherg-, Prince (1771-1820), Napoleonic

campaigns, 47 9

Schwarzenberg', Prince Felix (1800-52), 4939,
4962-74, 5010

Schwechat, battle (1S4S), 4940
Schweinfurth, Georg'e, 2230
Schweitzer, Jean Baptista von (1833-75), Ger-
man labour agitation, 5272

Schwerin, Maximilian, Count of, Prussian
ministry (1848), 4920, 50,5-}

Science, British research work, 5636
continuity in development, 2356-66
progress, Bryce on, 9-10

Scilly Isles, 117
Scilurus, Scythian king, 2449
Sclpio Almilianus, 2654
Scipio, Iiucius Cornelius, 2650
Scipio, Metellus, 2674
Scipio Nasica, P. Cornelius, 2654
Scipio, Fuhlius Cornelius, 2643
Scipio, Fublius Cornelius, Africanus Major,

2643, 2648-49, 26^8
Sciri, German race, 2450
Scopas, sculptor, statue of Niobe, 2571
Scotch, in America, 6067, 6068, 6070, 6088, 6099-

6100, 6130
Scotch-Irish, in America, 6093, 6099, 6101, 6123,

6244
Scotland, history (844-1513), 3911-19; (1513-

1660), 4353-65
Boniface VIII. claims as flef of papacy, 3877
Britain raided (4th century), 3502
Charles I.'s negotiations, 4347, 4363
Communistic land tenure, 2433-34, 2436
Edward I.'s campaigns, 3398, 3878
Edward III.'s campaigns, 3881
Elizabeth's alliance with Protestants, 4271
episcopacy in, 4327, 4332
Henry VII.'s alliance with, 3910
Kelts in, 2428-29
literature of the 18th century, 4517
Norwegian power in, 3540, 3911-12
people, 343
Presbyterianism established, 4359
rebellion of the Forty-five, 4515
union with English Parliament (1707), 4491

Scotland, witchcraft in, 6108
Scots Greys, 5 532
Scott, General Winfleld, 6223-25, 6230
Scott, Sir Percy, 5 J, SO
Scott, Capt. B. P., Antarctic explorer, 6038,

6041-46, 6048, 6049
Scott, Thomas, murder, 5524
Scott, Sir Walter, 4819, 48 23
Scotus, John Duns (d. 1308),. 3745-46, 3906
Scrlbonia, wife of Augustus, 2702

GENERAL INDEX
Scripu, Church of, 2949
Scroggs, Arctic expedition (1722), 6027
"Scrub Race," for Presidency, 6201
Scylaz of Caryanda, explorer, 2589
Scyles, Scythian king, 2447
Scyris, Cara dynasty, 5826-27
"Scythian Issedon," 1460
Scythians, Buddhist converts, 1204
Cimmerian country invaded, 1796
civilisation, influence of, 2591
Egyptian king drives out, 2125
history, 2443-50
Indian conquests of Sakae, 1203-04
Macedonian conquest, 2537
origin and distribution, 343, 1449, 1458, 2443
Parthians defeated, 1870
Persian expedition against, 1811
scenes from Greek wars, 2H7
Siberian wanderings, 645-48

Scythians of Herodotus: see Ashkuza
Sea, earth's formation influenced, 86
history and civilisation influenced, 19, 26, t7,
397

Sea monsters, 98
Seal-cylinders of Babylon, 1564, 1603
Sealings, dynastic officials, 250, 251
Seankhkara, king of Egypt, 1422, 2051
Sebastian, king of Portugal (1554-78), 4256,

.',25G

Sebastopol, siege (1854-55), ^985, 4986, 4987,
4987-90, 4991, 5010

Sebek, Egyptian god, 2057, 2091. 209S
Sebekhotep V., king of Egypt, statue, 2245
Sebeknofru, queen of Egypt, 2058
Sebennytic Nile, 2022
Sebichos, king of Egypt and Ethiopia (701

B. C), 2122
Sebituane, Makololo chief, 2303 .

Secession, of the Southern States, 6238, 6247,
6279

proposed, of New England States planned,
6187, 6248

Secession, War of the: see Civil War of United
States

Secondary greologlcal period, 89, 90
Secoton, Indian town, 6065
Secunda, battle of (741), 3515, 3979
Seda, Festival, ancient Egypt, 2467, 2018
Sedan, battle of (18 0), 5115, 5116, 5120-22
Seddon, Bichard, 1001
Sedeinga, temple to Queen Tele, 2080
Sedgewick, Robert, 6391
Sedgwick, John, 6224
Sedition Act, 6182
Sefid dynasty of Persia, 1983
Seigniors: see Feudal Tenure
Segestes, prince of the Cherusci, 3442, 3444
Segu, W. Sudan, 2229, 2277
Seiad Dynasty of Delhi, 1215, 1224
Seignobos, on feudalism, 4102, 4112
Seikenji, temple, Buddhist images, 521
Seimu, emperor, expedition, 464
Seistan, province, 1950
Seistan, town, trade route, 1991
Sejanus, Roman knight, 2712-15
Seka, Egyptian king, 2016
Sekhemab Perabsen, of Egypt, 2033
Sekhmet, Egyptian goddess, 2079, 2098
Sekigahara, battle (1600), 487, *88
Sekukuni, Bechuana chief, 5512-13
Selangor, tin mine, 5589
Selborne I^ord, 2343
Selection, law of: see Natural selection
Selengese, Mongol tribe, 323
Seleucia, on the Tigris, 1839, 1836
Seleucia Pieria, port of Antioch, 1839
Seleucid Empire, 62, 1837, 1839, 1845, 2381;

astronomical tablets, 273-74
Antiochus III.'s victories, 1842
Bactrian kingdom founded, 1847
Parthian wjirs, 63, 1869
Ptolemaic wars, 1840
worship of the king and queen, 1829

Seleucus I. Hicator, of Syria (356-280 B.C.),
63, 1826, 1836, 1837, 1839, 1841, 1843, 2381,
2577-78

Seleucus H. Calllnlcus (246-226 B.C.), of
Syria, 1841, 1843

Seleucus IV. Philopator (187-175 B.C.), of
Syria, 1S44

Seleucus III. Soter (226-223 B.C.), of Syria,
1842, 18',S

Seleucus VI. of Syria (96 B. C), 1846
Selim Shah, ruler in Delhi, 1227
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Selim I., Turkish sultan (1512-20), 1977, 1983.

L'153, 3001. 5005
Selim XI., Turkish sultan (1566-74). 3009, 4293
SeUm III., Turkish sultan (1789-1808), 3023,

30 2 S, 4N51, J,iiol

Sellmije Mosque, Stamboul. 3002, 3003
Seljut, empire in Western Asia, 69, 77, 343,

1953-65. 1971-72, 4011-13
Selkirk, Thomas DousTlas, Earl of, in Canada,

6449, 6450
SeUasla, battle of (221 B.C.), 2582, 2586
Selongrs, race of Further India, 1388
Sem.ang's, race of Further India, 1388
Sembilan Islands, cession. 5504
Semele, goddess, 1791, 2401
Semempses, of Egypt. 2031. 2032. 2033
Semenkh-lEa-Sa, king of Egypt. 2105
Semerkha. king of Egypt, 2018
Semerkhet, rock sculpture. 252
Sevaigvsa, South American tribe, 5679
Seminoles, Indian tribe, 337
Seminole "War, 6198. 6206. 6215
Semlpalatinsk, province, 1539, 1541
Semiramis, hanging gardens at Babylon, 225,

226, 1624
Semircliensk, province. 1539, 1541
Semites, alphabet. 265, 1128. 1699. 2484
Arabian migrations. 1585. 1589. 1885
Babylonian migrations. 1559-92
civilisation, early extent of, 260
Egyptian invasion, 2015
Mediterranean settlements, 2372-74
Palestine migration. 1735
racial characteristics. 343
types, 266, 267
see also Assyria. Babylon, etc.
Semneh, town, Egypt, 2056. 2058
Sempach, battle of (1386), 3662
Semple, Governor, Selkirk, 6450
Sempronius Iiong'as, consul. 2643
Semshtshina, state property, 3322
Semsu: see Nekht '

Semti (Hesepti), king of Egypt, 249-50, 2017-
18 2032

Sen,' of Egypt (1st dynasty). 2032
Sen, of Egypt (2nd dynasty). 2033
Sen (Qa), tombs. 249
Sena I., king of Ceylon (846-66), 1377
Sena Gallica, battle (207 B.C.), 2648
colony. 2632

Senafe, battle of (1895), 2258
SendUng- Gate (battle of (1704). 4460
Sendsh, African people: see Zingi
Sendsh Coast, 1429
Senecas, Indians, 6141, 6148, 6393
Seneca Indians: see Iroquois
Seneca, philosopher. 78. 2721, 2722
Senefm, king of Egypt. 237. 258
Seneffe, battle of (1674), 4428
Senegral, French railway enterprise, 2277
Senegambia, 2002. 2271, 2275-77
Senjirll, Aramean and Hittite remains, 1680,

1724, 1732, 1732, 1733, 1752
Senlac, battle of (1066). S8i5, 3846
Senmut, nurse to Egyptian queen. 2069
Sennacherib, king of Assyria, 1617-21, 1675-77,

1578-79
art under, 270
Egyptian wars, 2122
Elam wars, 1707-8
irrigation works. 1635
Jerusalem menaced. 61. 1778
Phoenician kings enumerated. 1745-46
Phoenician ships built. 1644
pictures. 1616, 1618, 1621, 1679
portrait in bas-relief, 1678

Sennar, Sudan, 2249
Senones, Gallic tribe, 2429
Sennsret I., king of Egypt, 2055-56
Seuusret II.. king of Egypt, pyramid, 252, 2056
Senusret III., king of Egypt, 2056-58, 2053
SenuBsi, hostility to Christianity, 2216
Seoul, Korea, 863, 864, 869
Seonl-Fusan Bailway, 876, 879
Seoul-Wiju Bailway, 876-82
Separatists, in America, 6072, 6076
Sephouria. king of Egypt, 2031, 2035
Sepopo. Makololo ruler (d. 1S76), 2304
Sepoy Mutiny (1857): see India, Mutiny
Septuagrint version of Scripture. 2597
Seram (Ceram), island, 925. 927
Serapis, Egyptian god, 2096, 2132, 2596
Serapis, ship, captured, 6145
Serbs: see Servians
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Serdarra, Pass of: see Caspian (jates
Serers, negro race. 343. 2259
Serfdom: see Feudalism, Uussia, and Slavery
Serg-el, J. T., Swedish sculptor, 4583
Serg-ian tribe, 2660
Serg'ius of Emesa, zoologist, 2923
Serg-lus IV., duke of Naples, 3554. 3942
Sergius of Rasta-in, physician, 2923
Serg-ius II., pope (844-47), 3935
Seig-neur, in feudal system, 4100-20
Seringapatam, British victory over Tippu

(1792), 1269
Hyder All's tomb, 1135
storming (1799). 1273. ^273, 5499
Sermon of Benares (of Buddha). 1187, 1193
Serrano, Francisco, 5100, 5101
Sertorius, Q., Roman governor, 2661
Servants, white, in colonies. 6101-02
Servia, 2896. 3089-3103. 5317
bandits. 3081
Bulgarian relations with. 3038, 3047, 3092,
5210

Church, 3090. 3097
dancer of Middle Ages. 3101
European settlement. 3076
golden age. 3092
Hungarian supremacy. 3090
Murad's death, rejoicing, 3058
Obrenovitch family recalled, 5012
"orthodox" woman. 3091
people, racial characteristics, 343
Turkish relations with. 2983. 2995. 3094-3112,
5321

Serviles of Guatemala, 6007
Servillus, Cn., Punic War. 2643-47
Sesokhris, king of Egypt, 2031, 2033
Sesostris, rock sculptures, 1718. 1790
Set, Egyptian god, 236. 242. 2015. 2062, 2091,

2093
Setan, Egyptian viceroy of Kush. 2109
Sethenes, king of Egypt, 2031
Sethos dynasty, 161: see Seti I. and II.
Seti I., king of Egypt, 250, 2107
Seti II., king of Egypt, 2115
Setnakht, king of Egypt, 2115
Setsu, Shinto mythology, 459
Settlement, Acs of (1652), 4351, (1701), 4481
"Setui, king, people of," 252
Seuthes, king of the Odrysse (Thrace), 2404,

*''5732578''578
Seven Bishops, trial of (1688), 4476. 4i8i
Seven Cities, Island of, 5878
Seven Days' Battles, 6256
Seven Oaks, massacre of, 6450-51
Seven Pines, battle of. 6256
Seven Sisters, waterfall, Norway, 3535
Seven Star Mountains, 711
Seven wonders of ancient civilisation, 225, 226-

32
Seven Tears War (1756-63), history, 4164,

4505-8, 4539-45
British Empire affected, 5488
France injured by. 4564
Sweden's part in, 4581

Seven Years' War, 6138, 6395, 6403: see also
French and Indian War

Seven Tears War, Scandinavian (1563-70),
4372

Seventh of March, Webster's speech of. 6230
Severus, Plavius Valerius, Roman emperor

(305), 2779
Severus, Ublus, Roman emperor (461-65),

2792
Severus, Im. Septimus, Roman emperor (146-

211), 2138, 2650. 2763-65, 276^, 2765
Severus, Septimus, Arch of, 2765
Sevier, John, pioneer, 6153, 6166, 6177
Seville, Alcazar, 3981. 3983
Castile conquers. 3995
Moorish rule: see Spain
trade with colonies. 5922, 5937-40. 5947-54
Vandals destroy, 3510
Seward, William H., secretary, incidents in life

of, 6230, 6236-37. 6249-50, 6253, 6259, 6272,
6276, 6278. 6286

Sexag'esimal system. 263
Seychelles, archipelago, 5567. 5588
Seymour, Admiral Sir, 822. 823
Seymour, Horatio, nomination of. 6286
Seymour, Sir Beauchamp, 2165
Seyyid Bedr el Mukaddam, revolt against

Napoleon (1798), 2157
Beyyid Mohammed Bahlm Khan, Russian cam-

paign, 1520, 1521
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Seyyid Said, Imam of Maskat (d. 1856), 2294
Sezze family, 3949
Sforza family of Milan, 3417
Sforza, Francesco, duke of Milan (1401-66),

3417, 3974
Sforza, Francesco Maria, duke of Milan (1492-

1535), 4212
Sforza, Oiacomo Addendolo, 3974
Sforza, Iiodovico, "II Moro," duke of Milan,

3677, 3S30-33. 3974
Sforza, Maximilian, duke of Milan (d. 1530),

3833
Shaaru, king of Egypt, 2035
Shabaka, king of Ethiopia, 2121
Sliabataka, king of Egypt and Ethiopia: see

Sebichos
Shackleton, Iiieut., Antarctic expedition, 6043,

6046, 60.',.',, (iOJ,0, 0«-}7
Shadows, realm of, 205
Shaftesbury, earl of (1621-83), 4470, i47S
Shaftesbury, earl of (1801-85), 5255, 5257
Shagrarakti-buriash, 273
Shagrarakti-Shuriash, of Babylon, 1654
Shah Ahmed, mosque, 1129
Shah Alam Bahadur Shah I., Mogul emperor,

1237, 1240, 12J,0

Shah Alamg'hir, Mogul emperor, 1259, 1259
Shah DuranI: see Ahmed Khan
Shah Jehan I., Mogul emperor (1627-68), 1234-

35, 1233
"Shahnameh," Persian epic, 1952
Shah Shuja, amir of Afghanistan (1839), 1285-

88, 1524-26, 5500
Shah Zindeh, mosque, 1508
Sbaibanids, Mongol dynasty, 1491, 1515
Shaibek Khan (d. 1510), 1515
Shaj Bhonsla, 1238
Shakalesha (or Sagalassians), invasion of

Egypt, 1793, 2116
Shakespeare, WUUam, 70, 4281, i281
Shakif Amun (or Belfort), 4834
ShaUb, Turkish poet, 4891
Shallum, king of Israel, 1774
Shalmaneser X., king of Assyria, 1572, 1654,

1786
Shalmaneser II., king of Assyria, 1574, 1613,

1663, 1728, 1787
Shalmaneser III., king of Assyria, 270, 1615,

1668
Shalmaneser IV., king of Assyria, 1577, 1616,

1671, 166J,, 1668
Shamanism, religion, 274, 1477, 266
Shamash, sun-god, 1638, 1638
Shamash-ibni of Bit-Daknrl, 1678
Shamashirba, king of Babylon, 1812
Sham.ash-iiiudam-miq., king of Babylon, 1612
Shamash-shumukin, king of Babylon, 1579-

80, 1621, 1678, 1684
Shams ed-din Altamsh, ruler of slave dynasty

(1210-1236), 1218
Shamshi-Adad, patesi of Ashur, 1648
Shamshi-Adad, king of Assyria, son of Tlg-

lath-Pileser, 1657
Shamshi-Adad IV., king of Assyria, 1613-14,

1667
Shan States, 1394, 1398
race inhabiting, 343-34, 1389

Shansr, Chinese dynasty, 750
Shan^rallis, negroid race, 343
Shang-hal, 8i3. 5505-6
opium trade, 852

Shankardachi, of India, 1239
Shannon, ship, British, 6192
Shans (Laos), 547, 1389, 1401
Shansi, China, 1451
Shantungr, 820, 1451
Shapur I. (Sapor), king of Periia (241-72),

1876, 7876
Shapur II., king of Persia, 1877
Sharakan, liturgical book, 3025
Shardana, ancient tribe, 1793, 2065, 2114-16,

2412
Shargrani-shar-ali: see Sargon of A'ikad

(Agade)
Sharpe, Alfred, expedition, 5521
Sharpsburgr, battle of, 6257-58, 6262
Sharras, Mongol race, 344
Sharnfaen, Palestine, 2062
Shawmnt: see Boston
Shawnees, Indian tribe, 312, 5696-99
Shays, Daniel, rebellion of, 6166, 6170
She, Iranian people, 14 52
Sbeaffe, General, War of 1812, 6438
Sheba, c^neen of, 1765

GENERAL INDEX
Sheba, sheikh of Bichrl, revolt, 1763
Shechem, it 60: see also Nablous
Sheg-er-ed-durr, queen of Egypt, 2149
Sheikh-el-Beled, Mameluke ruler, 2156
Shekh Feizi, Hindu scholar, 1228
Shekib Bffendi, papal conference, 5005
Shelbourne, Iiord, resigned, 6158
Shelby, Isaac, and Tennessee, 6153, 6166
Shell mounds: see Kitchen middens
Shelley, Percy Bysshe, 4820, i822
Shell&sh eaters of Denmark, 155
Shell money, 190, 5707
Shem, Semites descended from, 1589
Shembaun, of Burma, 1396, 1405
Shenandoah, ship, confederate, 6271, 6289
Shenandoah, Valley of the, during the Civil
War, 6256, 6268

Shen-Tsunsr, Chinese emperor, 770
Shen-nungr, Chinese ruler, 748
Shenyu, Hun ruler, 1452
Shepenapet, Ethiopian princess, 2122
Shephelha, Palestine, 2117
Shepseskaf, king of Egypt, 2036
Shepstone, Sir Theophllns, 2328, 5512, 5516
Sher Afzul, Chitral throne seized, 1346
Sher aU, amir of Afghanistan, 1322, 1328, 1331,

1336, 1528, 5172, 5502
Sherbrooke, Sir John, in Canada, 6451
Sheridan, Gen. Philip, during the Civil War,

6263, 6268, 6274
Sheriff Muir, battle of (1715), 4509
Sherman, General William. T., during the Civil
War, 6260, 6263, 6266, 6268-71

Sherm^an, James S., vice-president U. S. A.,
6308

Sherman, Rogrer, and the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, 6132-33

Sherman Act., in U. S., 6300
Sher Shah (Ferid Khan, d. 1545), 71, 1226-27,

1229 1232
Sher Singrh, Sikh leader, 129i, 1296
Shesh, hair-wash recipe, 2032
Sheshonk I., king of Egypt (930 B. C), 61,

1768, 2020
Sheshonk III., king of Egypt, 2120
Sheshonk IV., king of Egypt, 2120
Shet Huttisingr, Jain temple, 1195
Shetland Islands, 2595, 3542
Shettha Tissa II., king of Ceylon, 1376
Shi, position in Japan, 445
Shiba Park, Tokio. 50 i, 510
Shlbata, 483
Shihad ed-din: see Omar-Shah
Shlhad ed-dlu Mohammed Khnrram: see Shah
Jehan I.

Shih-Hnangr-Tl, emperor of China (246-10
B. C), 754-55, 755. 1451

Shihking', Chinese classic, 730
Shiite Caliphate of Cairo, 4020
Shlites, Mohammedan sect, 67, 1905, 1923,

1945, 1983
Shl-koku, Japan, J, 18, 429. 432
Shilanum-shukamuua, king of Babylonia, 1610
Shilkhakha, king of Elam. 1701
Shilkhak-in-Shushinak, king of Elam, 1704
Shilkhina-khamru-Iiag'amar, king of Elam,

1704
ShiUnk, Sudanese tribe, 338, 2266, 2267
Shiloh, battle of, 6254. 6260
Shiln, Nilitic tribe, 2266
Shimazn, Japanese prince, 483
Shimoda, Japan. 553. 568
Shimonesekl, bombardments (1863-T54), 559,

560, 562, 562
Shimonoseki, Treaty of, 872, 5507
Shin, Buddhist sect, 515
Shinagrawa Ports, Japan, 538
Shlngraikwan, 519, 521
Shlntoism, in Japan. 513-21. 527. 595
Ship-buildingr, in America. 6100. 6242
Ship money, Charles I. levies, 4332
Shippen, Marg'aret, married Arnold, 6152
Ship Purchase Bill, U. S. A.. 6311
Shipwrecks, ancient Russo-Byzantine agree-

ment. 3288
Shirakl, conquest in Korea (202), 462
Shiraz, Persia, 1987. 1987
Shirku, vizir of Egypt. 1962, 2148, 4032
Shirley, governor of Massachusetts, 6096. 6111
Shirpurla: see Lagash
Shirukdu, Elamite ruler, 1701
Shishak, king of Egypt: see Sheshonk
SM Tsn, Chinese emperor, 1502
Shive Dagon Pagfoda, 1392
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SUzokn of Japan, 584, 688
Slio, social position in Japan, 445
Shogritai rebellion (1868), 578-80
Sliog-uns of Japan, Ji2u, 450, 452, 473-544, ^75,

.'I'.n, i)OU, -ioJi, :iiu, oil
Sbore, Sir Jolin: see Teignmouth, John Shore,

Liord
Shoshonean, tribe, 344
Shotoku, Japanese prince, 513
Shovel, Sir Cloadesley, Gibraltar captured

(1704), 4454
Shreveport, held by Confederates, 6269
Shu Han, kingdom and dynasty, 761
Shnbbiluliuma, Hittite king, 1917, 2108
Shnjah Saulah, nawab of Oudh, 1259
Shukingr, Chinese classic, 730
Shukovsky, Russian poet, 5193
Sbnlls, Sudanese tribe, 338
Shmuash-sliiuu-iikin, brother of Asburbanipal,

1710
Shnmer: see Sumerians
Shnmo-Bhu Island, 417
Shnn-Ti, Mongol emperor (1368), 1509
Shnngra dynasty, 1203
Shnpria, ancient country, Asia, 1788
Shnshan; see Susa
Sbushinak, Elamite god, 1698, 1715
Shntoku, Japanese Mikado (1141), 471
Shntruk-nakhnndi, king of Elam, 1704
Shutruk-nathundi, of Khidalu, 1709
Shutur-nakhundi, king of Elam, 1706
Shnzakn, Japanese mikado, 471
Sbuzigrasli, king of Babylon, 1607
Slam, history, 1389, 1394, 1401-8
kings and queens, H06, H07

" people, 344, 1389, l',08
Siberia, land and history, 635-707
convicts, 686, 687, 701-2
gold-mining, 706
immigration, 702
maps, 634, 656, 676-77
peoples, 344, 635-78, 64S-43, 646-47, 649-71,
674

railways, 691, 693-95, 706-7, 5307
reindeer, 640, 64I
Russian advance in, 673-707
Russian colonists, 669 '

scenes, 636, 638, 639, 645, 664, 679, 684, 689.
701, 705
Termak's expedition, 676
vehicles, 668, 682
water supply, 706

Siberian railway, 693-95. 706-7, 5307
Sicanla: see Sicily
"Sicilian Vespers" (1282), 2973, 3401. 3776,

3973, 3977, 3998
Sicily, Byzantine art, 2966
Carthaginian wars, 2194, 2382, 2637-38
Dionysius of Syracuse rules over, 2515
early peoples, 2412
Edmund of England accepts crown, 3871
French rulers, 3401, 3975-78
Garibaldi's expedition (1860), 5042-44, 50^4
German Emperor's claims (1189), 3610
liberators (1860), 5044
mediaeval history, 3940-52
Neapolitan rule, revolt, 5042-44
Norman conquest, 3942-43, 4011, 4056
PhcEnician settlement, 2190
Pisan expedition against, 4011
poets of 13th century, 3956
revolutions (1812), 4783; (1820), 4842
Saracen occupation, 2395, 3942, 4054
slaves revolt, 2653-54
Spanish rule, 3953, 3975-78, 3991, 3996-98,
4005
Spartan invasion, 2512
Staufer conquest, 2395
sulphur mining, 5373

Sickingen, Franz von, 4185, 4185
Sicoli: see Sicily, early pebples
Sicyon, Greek province, 2490, 2517
Siddhartha: see Buddha
Sidi All, bey of Tunis (d. 1902), 5226
Sidi Innbarak, expedition, 5522
Sidmontb, Henry Addington, first viscount

(1757-1844), 4771. 4773
Sidney, Algernon, 4471, 4-i74, 4hT6
Sidon, Alexander's conquest, 2552
Assyrian rule, 1579, 1679, 1745-47
Crusades, 4026-56
Persian rule, 1748, 1819
Phoenician state, 290, 17S7-50
views, 17*4

Shi—Sim

Sldonia, Medina, dnke of (1588), 4275
Siduri, king of Urartu, 17S7
Siegfried I., archbishop, 4013
Siegl, Franz, revolutionary, 4924
Siena, cathedral, 3964
federation with Tuscan towns, 3950
moneylenders, 3956, 4065
Petrucci's rule, 3968
siege (1553), 4230
Visconti's rule (1351-1402), 3972

Siena, Council of (1424), 3647
Sienerehs, negro tribe, 338
Sien-pe, 657-58, 1452, 1466-67
Sierra Iieone, 5570, 5588, 5594, 5633, 5647
negro colony founded, 2264, 2274, 5478, 550».
5518-19

Sl^y^s, Abb6 (1748-1836), 4570, 4655, 4694,
4701

Slffin, battle of (657 A. D.), 1918
Slfton, Sir CUfton, 6461, 6485
Sigambri, tribe, 3432, 3438, 3471
Slgibert, king of the Ribuariis, 3474
Siginiilf of Benevento, 3935
Sigisuitind I. of Bobemia: see Sigismund, em-

peror
Siglsmnnd, king of the Burgundians (d. 523),

3458
Sigismund, Emperor (1410-37), reign as Ger-
man emperor, 3168-72, 3637-49, 3753

Council of Constance, 3408
gipsy charter granted, 3110
Hungarian reign (1387), 3120, 3163-68, 3630
Polish throne claimed (1382), 3163
Polish treaty (1412), 3226
portraits, 3120, 3638

Sigismund, king of Hungary (d. 1437): see
Sigismund, emperor

Sigismund of Iiuzemburg- (1402), 4082
Sigismund the Great, king of Poland (1506-

48), 3240-41, 3243
Sigismund II., king of Poland (1548-72), 3245,

3245. 3253
Sigismund III., Vasa, king of Sweden and

Poland (1556-1632), 3247, 3258, 3^59, 4378,
4379

Sigismund Bathorl, prince of Transylvania
(1586-1602), 3126

Signia, Roman colony, 2624
"Signory," 3956-58
Slbala: see Ceylon
Sikh Wars (1845-49), 73. 1293, 1295, 1295. 1296.

5500
Sikhs, Amritsar temple, Lahore, 5622
origin and history of race, 344, 1154, 1241.
1286

warriors and weapons, 1277
Slkkim, India, 1124, 1504, 5499, 5502
Sikyalkl, Pueblo Indians inhabit, 5712
"Silent company," 4063-64
Silesia, Bohemian rule (1327-1526), 3160-80,

3702
Charles IV.'s administration, 3161
Frederic II. of Prussia takes from Maria
Theresa, 4503, 4528-31

Frederic the Great's Silesian War, 4539-45
German colonisation, 3206, 3702
history (12th to 13th centuries), 3155, 3702
Hussite wars, 3172
Mongol invasion (1241), 3155
Polish war of Barbarossa, 3153

Silex tools: see Stone Age
Sllilidaris, Turkish soldiers, 2979
"SUestria" (or "Vatan"), 5200
Slllus, C., intrigue with Empress Messalina,

2720
"Silken Thomas": see Kildare, Thomas Fitz-

gerald, tenth earl
SilpMnm, wealth to Cyrene, 2184
Silurian geological system, 89, 90
Silurian race, 344
Silveira, Count, Portuguese rebel, 4842
Silver, Central American export, 6010
currency history, 4589
India, decline in value. 1345
S. American mines, 5938-45, 6010

Silver Question in U. S., 6294, 6299, 6302
Silvester, pope, 3319
Silzibul, Turkish chief: see Dizabul
Simarra, Assyrian province, 1669
Simbabwe, Mashonaland, 2292, 2293
Simcoe, lake, 6365
Simebelar-Khuppak, Elamite ruler, 1701
Simeon, Bulgarian prince (893-927), 2950. 3037,
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Sim—Sla
Simeon tbe Frond of Bnasia (1341-53), 5309,

3312
Simeon Stylites, Christian ascetic, 2883
Simeon the Young-er (963-1042), 2974
Simha I., king of Ceylon, 1380-81
Simha II., king of Ceylon, 1381-83, lS8i
Slmirra, province of Assyria, 1774
Simla, India, 5499, lS5i
education conference (1901), 1349
Simmash-Bhipak, king of Babylonia, 1610
Simms, 'William Gilmore, as writer, 6243
Simnel, Lambert, 3901-2, 3932
Simocattes, Theopbylactns, Byzantine histo-

rian (c. 620), 2922
Simon, General Antom6, 6009
Simon Maccabseas, king of Judsea (142-135

B.C.), 1856
Simon, Connt of Montfort (d. 1218), campaigrn

against Albigenses, 3774-75
Bimonet, on Feudalism, 4104-16
Simon's Bay, Cape Colony, 5572
Simony, in Mediaeval times, 3724-27
Simpson, Arctic explorer (1838), 6032
Simpson, Sir Georgre (1835), 5iS9
Simpson, Sir George, and western immigra-

tion, 6452
Simunich, General Balthasar von, 4940
Simson, Professor martin Edward, 4963-64,

5084
Sin, Babylonian moon-god, 1638, 1638
Sin, place in the evolution of civilisation, 210
Sinai Peninsula, 5653
Sinan, Turkish pasha, 2986
Sinan, Turkish grand vizir (1593), 3010
Sinchi Soca, Inca ruler, 5846
Sind, India, 344, 1286, 1290, 5500
Sindhia, founder of Gwalior, 1243-44
Sindbla, Gwalior restored to (1886), 5499
Indian mutiny, loyalty during, 4992

Sindwal (Sindwalt), 3460
Sinens, leader of Rus tribe, 3539
Sin-gamil, ruler of Erech, 1598
Sing-an fu, tablet. 2924
Singapore, 905, 1399, 1428
Sin-gashid, ruler of Erech, 1598
Singer, Isaac K., and sewing machine, 6242
Singhalese, people, castes of, 1367
characteristics and origin, 325-26, 1366
conversion to Christianity, 1382
craftsman at work, 1367
India Invaded (12th century), 1379
women, 1366

SinErphos, Tibetan tribe, 344
Sinhalese: see Singhalese
Sin-idin-nam, king of Larsa, 1598
Sinigaglia, ancient Sena Gallica, 2632
Sinigaglia, naval battle, 3460
Sinjar, sultan, at Bagdad, 1965
Sin-magir, king of Isin, 1597
Sin-muballit, king of Babylon, 1599
Sinope, Turkish fleet destroyed, 5009-10
Sinra, ancient Korean kingdom, 862
Sin-shar-ishkum, last king of Assyria, 1580,

1686, IGSr,
Siouan, Indian group, 344
Sioux Indians, 6367, 6392
Sioux-Sakotas, Indian tribe, 344, 5702-4, 5706
Sipa, ruins of, 5838
Sippar, ancient city, Babylonia, 266, 1591, 1640,

1704
Sippara, 267
Sippe, of the Teutons: see kindred
Si-Ptah, king of Egypt, 2115
Sirasanghabodhi of Ceylon: see Yijaya Bahu I.

Siren, ship, Confederate, 6270
Siri Kajoor Pass, 1290-
Sirimeghawanna, king of Ceylon, 1376
Sirrhas, dynast of Elimloti, 2524
Siryanians, Finnish tribe, 344
Sisal, hemp, 6517
Sisman I. of Bulgaria (963). 3040
Sisman H. of Bulgaria (1330), 3047
Sisowath, King, IJ/IS
Sitabaldi, British defence (1817), 5499
Sitalces, king of Odrysae, 2404, 2522
Sitaris beetle, 109
Sitka, Alaska, 6332, 6344
Sittard, battle of (1543), 4218
Sittius, P., Roman general, 2674
Situa Baimi, Inca festival, 5866-68
Sitnla, Egyptian, 2096
Siva, god, 1171, 1206, 1390, 1801
Sivaji, founder of Mahratta power (d. 1680),

71, 1238, 5498
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81va«, capture by Timur (1400), 1496
Slvatherium, 126
Six Articles (1539),^ 4238
Six Nations: see Iroquois Confederacy
Sixtus IV., pope (1471-84), 2997, S7Si, 3755.

4126
Sixtus v., pope (1585-90), 3010, 4202
Sizu, prince of Cilicla, 1679
Sjetsch, Cossack society, 3264
Skalds, Icelandic poets, 3569
Skalitz, battle of (1866), 5075, 5075
Skanda, Hindu god: see Subrahmanya
Skanderbeg, Albanian hero (c. 1403-68), 2989,

2996-97, 3066, 3067
Skanbr, castle of, 4076-78
Skanor, flsherles, 4069
Skirl, Teutonic people, 3430
Skjold, legendary founder of Danish kingdom,

3536
Skobelev, General Michael (1844-82), 1521,

5206
Skolotai: see Scythians
"Skra" of Novgorod, 4068
Skraelings: see Esquimaux
Skrine, Francis H., articles, 1499-1522, 1535-52
Skrzynecki, Jan Boncza, 4875, i876
Skull worship, in Congo regions, 2307
Skulls, palaeozoic, 5679
Skuphas of Arta, Greek patriot, 4851
Slachter's Nek, Boer surrender, 5514
Slankamen, battle of, 3020, 4440
Slave Coast, Africa, 2259-64
Slave dynasty, India, 1215, 1218
Slavery, history of, 2807-35, 2806, 2823
Babylon, 1600, 2814-25
Brazil, 2835, 5931-36, 6008
British policy, 5473-78
Cape Colony, 2316
Central African, 2809-10, 5520-21
colonial expansion affected by, 5473-78
Egypt, 2246, 2813-20
Elizabethan trade, 5474, 5525, 5948
Emancipation Act (1833), 4807
Greece, ancient, 2483, 2826-30
Hammurabi's laws, 2824
Hausa states, 2224
insects practise, 110
Japanese trade, 529
North American Indians, 5707
North America and Southern States, 2814,
2835, 5476-78: see also U. S. A.

origin of, 201
Quakers' efforts to abolish, 5640
Rome, Ancient* 2830-35
Russian serfs: see Rnssia
Spanish American colonies, 5473-74, 5922-27,
5943-44
Sudan trade, 2235, 2250, 5478
Tuareg raid on negro villages, 2225
West African trade, 2259-64, 2274, 2810-11..

5473-78. 5627
West Indian trade, 2835, 5475-78, 5952
Zanzibar trade, 2296
see also Serfs and Feudalism

Slavery and Slave Trade, colonial, 6058, 6064,
607,0, 6094, 6099, 6102, 6105. 6108. 6130. 6134,
6231

after the Revolution, 6162, 6164-65, 6168,
6194-95, 6200, 6204, 6215, 6218, 6224, 6226,
6239, 6241, 6245-47, 6253, 6258. 6278: see also
Negroes and Reconstruction

in West Indies, 6506. 6516
Slavonia, 3068, 3075
Slavs, Avar supremacy, 3075
Byzantine influence, 2918, 2944, 3081
Charlemagne's conquests, 3078
conversion to Christianity, 3078
distribution, history, and racial characteris-
tics, 22, 344, 2393-94, 2895-2901, 3075, 3069-
80, 3097-3102, 3181-92, 3494

family life and customs, 3073, 3184
Franklsh relations with, 3475-76, 3494
glagolltic alphabet and inscriptions, 2945,
3077

Greece invaded (588-705), 2916-18
Greek influence, 3081
Hungarian immigration, 3115
Hungarian nationalist movement, 1848, 4936-
38

Illyrlan nation, 3102
jewellery, 3076
literature, 3080-81, 3095, 3077
marriage customs, 3185
Moors employ in Spain, 3515, 3981-84
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Slavs, music, 31S5
Pan-Slav movement in Austria-Hungary,
4945-47 4995 5331 '

Prague Congress (1848), 4935, 4945-47
religion, 3074-3184
Roman civilisation inherited by, 3070
Russian rule invited, 2944
Slavonic liturgy controversy, 2945
Teuton influence on language, 3427
Teutonic regions occupied, 3693-94
war of liberation, 3100
see also Croatia, Lithuania, Servia, etc.

Slavs in United States, 6324
Sleepingr Sickness, 5637
Slidell, John, 6223, 6253
Sliklestad, battle of (1030), 3567
SUvnitza, battle of (1885), 5210
Sloat, Commodore, and California, 6224
Slobodse, battle of (1811), 4851
Slonsrhter, Henry, governor of New York, exe-

cuted Leisler, 6090
Slovaks, 41, 325, 344
Slovenia, 3075, 4946
Slovenians: see Slavs
Sinter, Clans, artist, 4136
Sluys, naval battle (1340), 3809
Sma, king of Egypt, 246
Smen Khkara, king of Egypt, 2059
Smilac of Bulg-aria (1292), 3046
Smith, B. Iteigh, explorer, 6033, 6029
Smith, Capt. John, in America, 6069-71
portrait, 6069

Smith, Francis, Arctic explorer, 6027
Smith, General Kirby, 6274
Smith, Goldwin, 6423, 6466
Smith, Joseph, and Mormonism, 6245
Smith, Sir Harry, Aliwal battle (1846), 1294,

1296
Boers defeated (1848), 5516
Cape Colony administration, 2320
Kaffir wars, 2316-5510
Smith, Sir Sidney, 4692, 5527
Smokingr, Egyptian laws against, 2155
Smolensk, battle of (1812), 4754
Smollett, Tobias (1721-71), ^546
Smnsrerlingr, in American colonies, 6098, 6111,

6116, 6119-20
Smyrna, 1790, 1973, 4045
Smyrna-Aidin Railway (1856)-, 1992
Smyrna-Kassaba Bailway (1862), 1992
Snake charmer, 1357
Snefern, king of Egypt, 254, 2033-35
Snorre Stnrlesson (d. 1241), 3569
So, African people, 2233
Soane, Bishop (1660), 4492
Soarez, Fernando, 2351
Sobeslav, king of Bohemia, 3152
Sobeslav II., duke of Bohemia, 3154
Sabona, Roman settlement, 168
Sobrabe, conquest by Ramiro I., 3987
Sobraon, battle (1846), 1294, 5500
Social constitution, during Wars of the Roses,

3904-6
Social Problems and Reforms, 3313-78, 5213-

22, 5320-31, 5255-78, 5351-52, 5357-62, 5367.
5377-96, 5401-5, 5414

Socialism, Argentine experiment.
Chartist movement, 5248
Fourierism, 5262-63
Gemistus advocates, 2975
Greek system, 2364
Jesuits practise in America, 5934
Marx's work and teachings, 4897, 5268
J^ew Zealand, 1001
Owen's scheme, 5245-48
Saint-Simonism, 5261-62
Spartan system, 2490
see also Social Problems and Reforms

Socialists, in United States, 6302
Society of Friends: see Friends
Society of Jesus: see Jesuits
Society for Promoting- Christian Knowledgre,
work in China, 834

Society of the Sisters of Mercy, foundation
(1634), 4204

Socrates, king of Bithynia, 1834
Socrates, philosopher, 2510, 2513, 2514, 2516
Sodom, 219
Sofala, East Africa, 2346
Sofia, 2983, 5320. 5292
Sofo, Hausa state, 2223
Sofronll (Stoiko), bishop of Varca, 3050
Softas, Turkish students revolt, 5198
Sogamosft, Chibcha state, 5808-24

Sla—Sou
Sog-dlana, 14 70, 2560, 2562
Sbgud, Asia Minor, 2978
Soiron, Franz von, 4923
Soissons, Comte de, and Canada, 6377
Sok: see Scythians
SokoUi, grand vizir, 3009, 3010
Sokoto, Sudan, 2227, 5519
Solarl, Stanislao, agricultural experiments.

5372
Soldier of fortune, in Middle Ages, 3393
Soleb, temple to Amenhotep III., 2079
Solemn I^eag-ue and Covenant, 4363
Solferino, battle (1859), 5026, 5024
Solimas, negro tribe, 346
Soils, Biegro de, Paraguay discovered (1515).

5914
Soils, Juan Diaz de, explorer, 5892
SoUas, Prof. W. J., 79-88
SoUog-ub, Russian writer, 5314
Solomon, king of Judah and Israel, 220, 1422,

1572. 1765-67, 1766, 2119, 2252
Solomon Islands, 9^3, 55J,Jt
Solon, 2492, 2J,95, 2827
Solway Moss, battle of, 4200, 4353
Solyman the Mag-niflcent: see Suleiman
Solymi, people of Asia Minor, 1789
Somail, power in Spain, 3979
Somaliland, 344, 2268-69, 5521-22
Somdet Phra Paramindr Maha Mong-kut, king

of Siam: see Mongkut
Somers, Sir Oeorg-e, wrecked, ok 1,7
Somers, Lord Chancellor, J,.',S9

Somerset, Iiord Charles, governor of Cape Col-
ony, 2315, 5514

Somerset, Duke of, the Protector (d. 1552),
4242, J,21,-',, 4354

Someswara, Chola king (1255), 1380
Somme Valley, Drift remains, 127-28, 132-34
Somnath, temple gate, 1216
Somondoco, Chibcha remains, 5821
Somrath Phra Marai, of Cambodia, 1412
Song-o, Congo district, 2311
Soninke, Sudan tribe, 2217
Sonrhay, kingdom, 344, 2218-28
"Sons of Iiiberty," origin of phrase, 6114
Soutay, Annam, 1415
Soochow, storming of, Sll
Soor, battle of (1745), 4530, 4540
Sopeithes, Indian kingdom, 2593
Sophia, Russian empress, 3315-17
Sophia, regent of Russia, deposed by Peter

the Great (1689), 3331
Sophia Amalia, queen of Denmark, wife of

Frederic III., 4375, J,S75
Sophia Charlotte, queen of Prussia (1701),

kkol
Sophia Dorothea, wife of Frederic William I.

of Prussia, 4533
Sophists, rise of, 2511-12
Sophocles, 62, 21,52
Sophronius, patriarch, 2917
Sorai, Indian tribe, 1184
Sorbonne, foundation, 3790
Sorbs, Slav race, 348
Sorcery, in Middle Ages, 4116
Sordones, Gallic tribe, 2412
Sorel, French historian, 5386
Soso, Hausa state, 2227
Soto, Fernando de, Spanish explorer, 5698-99,

5706, 5903, 590S
Soto, Hernando de, expedition, 6056
Soubise, Charles de Bohan, Prince de (1715-

87), 4543
Soudan: see Sudan
Soult, Marshall, ],7!,0, 4743, 4747
South, river, now Delaware, 6083
South Africa, 2279-23^9
Arab settlements, 2292-96
Belgian settlements: see Congo
British colonisation, 2313-44, 5453, 5629-30,
5651-52

British states and protectorates, map, 2S22
diamond fields dispute, 2326
Dutch children at school, 5595
Dutch settlements, 2282-84, 2313-20, 5651
geographical features, 2004-7
German settlements, 2348
gold mines, 5470
labour question, 2327, 2343, 5652
native races and states, 2004-7, 2279-2312:
see also names of races and states

natives, treatment by Boers and British, 5512-
17, 5629. 5651-52

Portuguese settlements, 2346-48
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Sou—Sri
Sonth Africa, racial stru^srles, 5629-30
recent history, 2345
self-governing states, 5648
union of colonies, new constitution, 2345
wars, geneial article, 5509-18
wild animals destroyed by sportsmen, 5630
Zulu wars: see Zulu wars
see also Cape Colony, Transvaal, etc.

Sontli America, aborigines, history and leg-
ends, 5675-5874, 5923, 5929-36

discovery, 6051, 6053, 6054
El Dorado: see El Dorado
Elizabethan exploits, 5525
gipsies, 3106 \

Jesuit missions, 5929-36
maps, 5915, 598S
public works constructed by British, 5631
revolutions in 19th century, 5955-94
slave trade, 5943-52
Spanish colonisation, 4847, 5889, 5994
Tertiary and Drift periods, 130-31
see also names of countries and colonies •

Southampton, Earl of, expedition, 6062
South Australia, history, 1067-71, 5576
South Australian Iiand Company (1831), 1067
South Carolina, early history, 6068, 6095, 6097-

6100, 6205, 6207-11
during the Revolutionary period, 6122, 6131-
32, 6142, 6149-50, 6153-54, 6158, 6162-64, 6168,
6190, 6218

during and after Civil War period, 6237-38,
6250, 6258, 6269, 6279, 6285, 6288. 6291-92

settlement: see Carolinas
"South Carolina Exposition," 6205
South Dakota, state of, 6299
Southern Z<iterary Messengrer, founded, 6243
Southern N'ig'eria: see Nigeria
Southern Pacific Sailway, history of the, 6289
Southern Bhodesia: see Rhodesia
Southesk, Iiady, iJiiiO

South Pole: see Arctic and Antarctic
South Sea Bubble (1720), 4509, 4626-27, ^511
South Sea Company, whaling industry, 5471
South Sea Islands: see Oceania
Southwold Bay, battle of (1672), 4426
Soyots, Finnish tribe, 344
Spahis, cavalry soldiers, 2979, 3097
Spain, history, 3412-14, 4224-25, 4323-25, 4563-

67, 5223-30, 5401-5
African colonising enterprises, 2276

Spain, allied with France, 6095
alphabets of earliest times, 256, 258
American War of Independence: see United
States
American war in Philippines (1898), 5228-30
Andalusians in Egypt (815), 2143
Armada: see Spanish Armada
Atlantic Ocean history, 5664
Austrian succession war, 4162
barbarian invasions, 3509-10
Barbary states expedition, 2209
Bourbon dynasty founded, 4464
Byzantine influence, 2926
Carlist rebellion, 4900, 4974
Carthaginian invasion, 2196, 2640-41
Charlemagne's campaign, 3483
Charles V.'s reign (1515-56), 4226-30
Christianity in, 3508
colonies: see South America and names of
colonies

constitution, 5957-68, 4900
Cromwell's hostility, 4351
Danish raids and conquests, 3548
education, 5404
emigration (1900-4), 5403
federal republic (1873-74), 5227
Ferdinand VII:'s reign, 4840-47
Franco-Spanish "War, 5948
gipsies, 2110
Gothic rule, 2388, 3510-11
government, 5405, 5964
in America, 6051, 6053, 6109-11, 6144, 6149,
6154, 6157, 6166

Indian Ocean navigation, 1432
in West Indies, 6336. 6506-08. 6511-12, 6517-
18, 6521

Isabella II. deposed (1870), 5100
Keltic immigration, 2442
Liberal rising (1868), 5100
Madrid rebellion (1820), 4841
mining operations of the Fuggers, 4598
modern history, 5278, 5401-5
Moors in, 1925, 1935, 2205-8, 3374, 3412, 3513-
16. 3979-4005. 4011, 4227, 4253, HOS

GENERAL INDEX
Spain, Naples ruled by, 3831-34, 3975-78
Napoleon's relations with, 4646, 4682, 4742,
5757-58: see also Peninsular War
naval campaigns (16th and 17th centuries),
5525-27, 5947-50

naval programme, 5402
Navarre annexed by, 3831-34
Netherlands revolt against, 4153-64
Northmen in. 4010
Pacific Ocean explorations. 1107
papal power's growth, 3992
Peninsular War, 4739-52
people, 344, 2439-42. 3514. SIS
Philip II.'s reign (1527-98). 4253-64
Phoenician invasion. 2442
pope's line of demarcation for discoveries.
5889

Portuguese union. 5931. 5935
relations with United States. 6177-80, 6186,
6192, 6198-6200, 6206, 6222

religious problems of to-day, 5405
revolution (1823), 4847
Roman empire's influence. 3508
Roman provinces organised. 2694
Sicily ruled by. 3975-78
Teutonic immigration. 3451
Vandal invasion. 3452. 3509-10
War of Succession: see Spanish succession

Spalatro, Diocletian's palace, 3068
Spanish-American Colonies, struggles. 6199:

see also South Amei ica
Spanish Americans, 345
Spanish-American War, 6306, 6337-39
Spanish Armada (1588), 4154, 4255, 4262, 4274,

i^TS, ^.'79, 4283, 5525-26
Spanish Main, 6506
Spanish mark, 3986-88 .

Spanish Succession, War of (1702-13), 4157-
62, 4446-64, 5488

Sparrow-hawk, sacred bird of Egyptians, 2027,
2035

Sparta, Achsean war, 2586
Athenian war, 2511-13

Sparta, constitution, 2490
decline and fall, 2587
development, 2488
Macedonian alliance, 2522-26, 2538
Macedonian War, 2573-81
Persian war, 1818, 2497-2502. 2515
racecourse (dromos) and gymnasia. H91
racial characteristics, 345, 2378
social system, 2490

Spartocides, race, 2515
Spasinus 4^harax, 259: also Mohammerah
Specie, in America and U. S., 6113, 6290, 6294
Specie Circular, 6213-14
Speech, evolution of. 111
Speedwell, ship, 6071
Speier, Diets of, 4187-88, J^ISZ
Speke, J. H., 2300, 2302, 22S0
Spencer, Herbert, 10 S
Spenser, Bdmund, 4281
Speranskiy, Michael, 4849
Spercheus, river, battle of (996), 3040
Sphinxes, avenues, 2079. 2088
of Gizeh, 2035-36. 2076. 2087
"Hyksos" sphinx. 2061, 20

Spice Islands: see Molucca Islands
Spicheren, heights of, 5109
Spikergen, Joris van, explorer, 1383
Spinning- Jenny, 52^1, 5242
Spinola, Ambrosio, 4296 '

Si^inoza (1632-77), il47
Spion Kop, battle of, ZSS7, 2340
"Spirit of ChrlBtianlty," zi4G
Spiritual power, relation to tjemporal, 218
Spitamenes, Persian commatrdeivj2562
Spithridates, satrap ot liTdia*. 2o48
SpIltoieO, duke &t Bpttmniai3i51
Spttzberg^n, 6023, WSrS
"Spoils System," In American politics, 6206
Spoletium, Roman colony, 2634
Spoleto, history, 3462, 39^5-72
Spores, ancient tribe, 3069
Sporck, General Johann von, 3016
Spottsylvania C. H., battle of, 6267
Sprinsrfield, Mass., history, 6078, 6166
Spurs, battle of, 3776, 4231
Squarcione, Paduan artist, 4128
Squatting-, in New South Wales, 1042
Srinag-ar, bridges, 1138
Srlnag-ar, mountains, 1H2
Sri Wira Farakkama Narlnda, king of Ceylon

(1701-34), 1384
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Ssirbsundigrhi, battle (1371), 2983, 3094
Stadacona, Canadian village, 6053
Stadion, Count Franz, 4933-34
Stadion, Cotint Jobann, 4743, 4826
Stadtiobn, battle of (1623), 4302
Staffarda, battle of (1692), 4444
Stahl, FrofesBor Frederic Jnlins, 4904, 4966,

4974
"Stalwarts," 6293-94
Stamboul: see Constantinople
Stambuloff, General, 5210, 5320
Stamford, Conn., founded, 6078
Stamford Bridg-e, battle, 3846, 4010
Stamp Act (1765), 4548, 6074-76
Stamp Act Congress, 6114
Stamp Master, burned in effigy, 6114
Stamp Tax, imposed, 6112-16
Standard, battle of the, S863, 3913
Standard Oil Company, 6297
Stang-ebro, battle of (1595), 4378
Stanhope, James, Earl of, 4512
Stanislaus I. Z^esczynskl, of Poland, 3282,

3283, 4451
Stanislaus IX., of Poland, 3283, 3284
Stanislav, bishop of Cracow, 3197-98
Stanley, Sir E. M., African explorations, Z2S0,

2280, 2309, 2347, 5234
Stann Cruk, British Honduras, 6010
Stanton, Edwin M., Secretary of War, 6259,

6283
Staple Guild, 4063
Star Chamber, 3908, 4268, 4332-36
Starhembergr, Count Ouido, 4454
Starbembergr, Count Biidig'er, 4435, i^SS
Stark, John, during Revolution, 6141
Star of the West, ship, 6239
State, development of idea, 216-22
duties of,

Stateira, wife of Artaxerxes II., 1817
States of the Church: see Papal states
States General, France: see National Assem-

bly
Statira, wife of Alexander, 2566
"Statutory Civilians," 1338
"Statutnm GwalUae," 3878
Staufer, conquest of Sicily and South Italy,

2395
Steamships of early days, Ji806, 5634
Stecknitz Canal, construction, 4069
Steel tools, earliest use of, 2368
Steele, Sir Bichard, ^5^6, 4556
Steenstrup, on kitchen middens, 156
Stefan: see Stephen
Stegrosnaurns, 126 •
Stein, Baron von, Prussian minister, 4739,

4756, 4829, ^837, 5034
Steinau, battle of (1633), 4307
Steinberg'er, "Colonel," in Samoa, 976
Steinkirke, battle of (1692), 4444
Steinmetz, General, 5073, 5105, 5109
Steles: see Assyria, Babylon, and Egypt
Stellaland, republic suppressed, 5516
Stenbock, Count Mag'nus, i^97
Sten Sture the Tonngrer, 3578
Steno, Michele, doge of "Venice, 3962
Stensen, Niels, Danish geologist, 4577
Stephen, count of Blols, 4018
Stephen, king of England, 3862-64, S86i
Stephen I., king of Hungary, 3115, 3116
Stephen H., king of Hungary, 3117
Stephen m., king of Himgary, 3117
Stephen m., volvode of Moldavia (c. 1393),

3059
Stephen, voivode of Moldavia (d< 1447), 3060
Stephen VT, the Great, voivode of Moldavia

(1457-1504), 2998,. 3060
Stephen VZXX., voivode of Moldavia (d. 1540),

3062
Stephen XX. Besvan, voivode of Moldavia (d.

1595), 3063
Stephen ZZXX., voivode of Moldavia (1653-58),

3063
Stephen, Archduke Palatine, Hungary and

Transylvania governed by (1848), 4919,

Stephen Bathori, of Poland, 3126, 3127, S127.
3143, 3256, 3257

Stephen IX., pope, 2392, 3376, 3524
Stephen XV., pope, 3481
Stephen I. (Nemanja), of Servia (1159-95),

30S9
Stephen IX. of Servia (1195-1224), 3090
Stephen IV. (or Uros II.). of Servia (1275,

or 1381-1320), 3090
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Stephen Susan of Servia <1331-35), 3086, 3092,
3093

Stephen Uros IV. of Servia (1355-67), 3094
Stephen, son of Lazar, Servian ruler (1389-

14:^7), 3095
Stephen of Thiers, 3733
Stephen (Bocskay), prince of Transylvania

(160.")-6), 3012, 3126
Stephen Xiangrton, archbishop of Canterbury,

3735, 3869
Stephens, Alexander H., vice-president of the

Confederacy, 6238, 6252, 6274
Stephens, Thomas, Indian expedition (1579),

5446
Sterling", derivation of term, 4064-65
Sterne, Ziawrence (1713-68), J^oiG
Stesichorus, Greek poet, 2.','.)5, 2496
Stettin, peace of (1570), 4374
siege of (1677), 4496

Steuben, Baron von, during the American
Revolution, 6140, 6145

portrait, 6137
Steuerverein, formation between Hanover,

Oldenburg, and Lippe, 4973
Stevens, Thaddens, and Reconstruction, 6279-

80, 6282, 6288
Stevenson, Adlai B., 6300, 6304
Stewart, General Sir Donald, Afghan cam-

paign (1879-80), 1336, 133S
Stewart, Henry, Iiord IJamley: see Darnley,
Henry Stewart, Lord

Stewart, Royal house: see Stuart
Steyn, president, 2335
Stigand, archbishop, 3846
Stiklastad, battle, 3566, 4010
Stilicho, Roman general (d. 408), 64, 2787,

3450, 3i51
Stillwater, battle of, 6142
Stirling' Captain, governor of Western Aus-

tralia (1829), 1063
Stirling, 39U-15, 3922
Stirling Bridge, battle (1297), S92i
"Stirps regia," Teutonic family, 3440
Stjernhjelm, G., Swedish poet, 4498
Stock companies, development, 4063-64
Stock Bxchange, history of, 6289
Stockhausen, Prussian minister, 4969
Stockholm, 3573, 357.5, J,381, 5413
blood-bath (1520), 3562, 3578

Stockton, Commodore, and California, 6224
Stoglaw, Russian law code, 3319
Stoiko, Bulgarian historian: see Sofronii,

bishop of Vraca
Stolbowa, peace of (1617), 5160
Stolypin, Russian Premier, 5297, 5304
.Stone Age, of primitive man, 115-177
Australian aborigines' nearness to men of,

• 5624
Babylonia and Elam (Sayce), 1558
Britain, 3497
Egyptian relics, 233, 238, 240, 2012
human skeleton, 133
hunters' return from the chase, S6
implements and weapons, 132-76, 13i, 1S5,
138, 139, m, 176

kitchen middens, HO, HI
ornaments, 156
pile hut, m
Scandinavia, 3530
tombs and burial customs, 169, ITS
wrestlers in, 3i99

Stonehenge, Druid ceremony, IVi
Stone Indian, 35
"Stonewall Brigade," 6247
"Stonewall" Jackson, nickname: see Jackson,

T. J.
Stoney Creek, flght at, 6438
Stony Point, capture of, 6149
Stoponian, battle of (981), 3040
Storm at sea, 38 if

Stormberg, battle of (1899), 2339
Stbrtebeker, Klaus, pirate, 4080
Stoss, Veit, wood carvings "by, 4136
Stourbridge Xiion, a locomotive, 6216
Stowe, Harriet Beecher, wrote "Uncle Tom's

Cabin," 6230
Strabo of Amasea, Greek historian, 2692
Strachan, Bev. John, bishop, 6409
Stradanus, printing office, 198
Strafford, Thomas Wentworth, Barl of, 4331-

35, i332, iSSi, 4368
Straits Settlements, currency question, 5665
defences, 5593
education, 558S
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straits Settlement!, formation and present
status, 1399

future of, 5649
government, 5564
India rubber forest, 5583

Stralsnnd, guild struggles, 4084
sieges of (1628), 4303; (1714), 4500

Stralsnnd, battle of (1809), 4745
treaty of (1370), 3400, 4078

Strassbnrgr, 4431, 5125, 5355
Strassburgr, battle of (c. 355), 2785
Strassburgr, oaths (842), 3i89, 3581
Strategry, triple attack system, 2969
Stratford de BedcUffe, Iiord, 5009
Strathclyde, early liings, 3911-12
Strathcona, Lord (Donald A. Smith), 6423.

6454, 6459
Stratlinairn, Iiord (Sir Hugh Rose), Indian

Mutiny, 1310, 5501
Stratlmirovat, Oeorgr, organisation of Servians
and Croatians, 4937

Stratonice, wife of Antiochus Soter, 1840, 18il
Strauss, David Frederick, 4894, 4902
Strawberry Bank: see Portsmouth, N. H.
Strengnas, Diet of (1523), 3579
Strlegan, battle of (1745), 4540
Strikes and Biots, in U. S., 6298, 6301
Stroganoff family in Siberia, 414, 675-76
Strongbow, Richard de Clare (d. 1177): see
Pembroke

Strozzi, Filippo di Fillippo, 3967
Struensee, Count Johan Friedrich, Danish

minister (1737-72), 4578
Stmtt, B. J., on radium, 88
Struve, Oustav von, 4914-24, 4960
Stnarts, royal house, 3913, 4618-20
see also names of kings and queens

Stuart, Charles Bdward (Young Pretender),
4515, i515, J,516, J,5n

Stuart, James (Old Pretender), 4509, k515
Stuart, James, Barl of Moray: see Moray,
James Stuart, Earl of

Stuart, J. E. B., during Civil War period, 6247
Studion, monastery of, 2941, 2942
Stuhmsdorf, treaty of (1635), 3261
Stnrdza, Michael (1848), 5005
Sture, Sten: see Sten Sture
Sturgreon Iiake, 6365
Stnrlesson, Snorre: see Snorre Sturlesson
Sturt, Charles, Austrian explorer, 1010
Btuyvesant, Feter, of New Amsterdam, 6069,

6089
Styria, Bohemian rule (1261-76), 3156
Styrmm, Count Hermann, 4453
Su-abu, king of Babylon, 1599, 1651
Suaheli: see Swaheli
Snbartn, ancient country, 1717
Subha, king of Ceylon, 1375
Snbhagasena, Indian king, 1843
Sublime Forte, origin of term, 4890
Submarine cables, construction, 5633
Submarines, in naval warfare, 5428
Subrahmanya (Skanda), god, 1207
Subterranean world. Hyperborean belief in, 644
Sub-Treasury Bill, 6215
"Successors," wars of the: see Diadochi, wars

of the
Suchau, China, ancient trade route, 1460
Suchet, General, campaign, 4747
Sucre, Antonio Josi de, 5971, 5796
Suczava, capital of Moldavia, 3059
Sudan, Central, Eastern, and Western, general

article, 2000-10, 2217-50
British expeditions and administration (1881-
98), 2169-72, 5478, 5519-24, 5557, 5653

education, 5586
Egypt invaded, 2143
French expeditions (1898-1901), 2229, 2236-7
future cession to Britain, 5653
Mahdi rebellions (1881-98), 73, 2169-72, 5478
map of Western Sudan, 2229
Mehemet All's conquests (1820-22). 2161.
2169, 2250
Mohammedan trade (9th century), 1938
peoples of, 345, Z219, 5551: see also general
articles

village scene, 222S
Sudas, Indian ruler, 1167
Sudbury, Simon, archbishop, 3891
Suddhodama, father of Buddha, 1186
Sudetic Mountains, mosses of, 130
Sudra, Indian caste, 1173-78
Sudozai, Afghan clan, 1623
"Sudwegr," 4010
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Snenn, identification with Assouan, 2021
Suevi, Teutonic people, Caesar's expeditions

against, 3436
distribution of race, 345, 3432
Gothic conquests, 64, 3510
Rhine settlements, 3435
Slav frontier settlements, 3476
Spain invaded (5th century), 64, 76, 3509-10

Suez Canal, ancient construction by Neclio and
Darius, 2125, 2128

Beaconsfleld buys shares, 1434, 2164, 5168
British control vital to British Empire, 5653
commercial importance, 1433, 5^71
construction by De Lesseps, 2163, i606, 5011-
13, 5634

map, liSi
view, 1^36

Suffetes, Carthaginian judges, 2198
Suffolk, Michael de la Fole, Barl of, impeach-
ment (1386), 3886

Suffolk, William de la Fole, impeachment and
death (1450), 3895

Suffrage, in early United States, 6202
negro, 6281-82, 6284, 6288

Sugrar, Arab cultivation, 4049
Spanish colonial cultivation, 5926
trade in, 4610
trade in West Indies, 6506, 6516, 6518

Sug-ar, in United States, 6111, 6113
Sugar Act, in American colonies, 6112, 6114,

6116
Sugrar I^oaf Bock, 5811
Susrawara, 471
Euger, abbot of St. Denis (1081-1155), 3771,

3796-98
Sui (Iiiu), Chinese dynasty, 765
Suidger of Bamberg': see Clement II., pope
Suiko, empress of Japan, 469
Suinin, emperor of Japan, 416, 464
Suipacha, battle (c. 1809), 5964
Suizenji Fark, ^21
Sujin, emperor of Japan, 464
Sukhi, tribute paid to Assyria, 1612
Sukhodaya, kingdom, 1388, 1402
Sukhum Kaleh, Turkish capture, 5205
Sukkur, Lansdowne Bridge, 5635
Suleiman Solon, king of Darfur, 2242
Suleiman Fasha, governor of Egypt (16th cen-

tury, 3005
Suleiman I. or U. (the Magnificent), sultan of
Turkey (1522-66), 71, 3002, 3002, 3124, 4214-
15

Suleiman III., Turkish sultan (1687-1691),
reign, 3019

Suleiman, Omayyad caliph (715-717), 1925-26,
1927

Suleiman (Kilich Arslan), Seljuk ruler, 1956,
1972, 4019

Suleiman I., Turkish leader, migration to Asia
Minor (1225), 2978

Suleiman, Ottoman crown prince, invasion of
Europe, 2891-82

Suleiman, Turkish emir (d. 1410), 2985
Sulla, Im. Cornelius, Roman dictator, 62, 1834,

2658-60, 20(!0
Sullivan, General, expedition, 6148
Sully, Maximilian de Bethune, duke of (1560-

1641), Ji290, 4292
Sulpicians, in Canada, 6380
Sultanabad, view, 1969
Sultepeque, silver mines, 5942
Sumatra, Java, 894, 904, 907, 915-17, 927
Sumer: see Sumerians
Sumerians, people of Sumer, Babylonian rule,

61, 1585-88, 1596-98, 2820
burial of dead, ^007
civilisation of. 259-67, 1558, 1585, 2015
extent of territory, 259
language and picture-writing, 263, 265, 1559,
1585, 1585-88

navigation and trade, 1644
types of races, 266
Sumner, Charles, incidents in political life of,

6233-34, 6279-80, 6289
Sumter, Thomas, in the Carolinas. 6149
Sumter, ship, 6272
Sumu-ilu, king of Ur, 1598
Snmu-la-ilu, king of Babylon, 1599
Sumur, conquest by Egyptians, 2072
Sun, the source of life, 94
"Sun and Moon" spectacle, China, 8^1
Sun-worship, Egypt, 2015, 2099
Rome, 2767, 2772
South America, 5809-12. 5817, 5826. 6838-69
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Sunda Islands, 926, 4009
Sunderland, Cliarles, ISarl of, 4512
Sunderland, Countess of, 4469
Sungr Empire, China, 763-71, 1487-89
Sunna II., king of Uganda, 2301
Sunna, supplement to the Koran, 1945
Snnnanvader, Peter, 4381
Sunni AU, ruler of Sonrhay, 2220
Sunnites, sect of, 1945, 1983
"Sunnyside," Irving's home, 6087
Stintel, battle of (782), 3483
Sun-Vat-Sen, Dr., 849, 855, 8ii
Supay, Chibcha god, 5817
Supremacy, Act of (1559), 4266
Supreme Being', incarnation in various relig-

ions, 206
Sura, Persian title, 1871
Sura Tissa, king of Ceylon, 1373
Suraj-ud-I>aulalx, nawab of Bengal (d. 1757),

1257-58, 125S, 5498
"Suras" of the Koran, 1906
Surasen, Indian tribe, 1168
Surat, India, 71, 1252, 1252
Suratt, Mrs., hanged, 6276
Surinam, 5950
Surrey, derivation of name, 3429
Surrey, Thomas Howard, 2nd Earl of: see

Norfolk, Thomas Howard
Survival of the Fittest, 300
Surya, Aryan god, 1165, 1171
Snsa, Alexander's capture, 2556
Assyrians capture, 1684, 1713
Assyrian plan of, 1700
Cyrus' reign, 1808
Darius' reign, 1810
Elamite defeat, 1709
Elamite king's residence, 1698
Greek art in, 1824
Hammurabi's code excavated, 1704
inscriptions and remains, 1698, 1701, 1714-15,
26i

palaces, 1800, 2589
tumulus on site, 261, 1698, 1699
Susan Constant, ship, 6062
Susdal, Russia, 3304
Susian, negritic, 170i, 1705
Susiana, province, Persia, 1697
Susciuehanna, tribe, 5702
Snsus, negro tribe, 336
Sutarna of Mitanl, 1646
Sutekh, Egyptian god: see Set
Suten, title of king of Upper Egypt, 2017
Suto tribes, racial struggles, 5630
Sutrium, Roman colony, 2621, 2622
Suttee, Hindu custom, 1211, 1282, 1283, plate

following 1184
Sutu trlhes, 1610, 1658
Suva, capital of Fiji Islands, 961
Buwarrow, Russian general, 4693-94
Svante Nilsson, regent of Sweden, 3571
Svatopluk, king of Moravia, 3146
Svealand (Zealand), Sweden, 3571
Svear, Swedish tribe, 3571, 3572
Sven Estridsson, king of Denmark and Nor-
way (1047-76), 3558

Sven Sture the Elder, 3578
Sven Tveskjasgf, king: see Sweyn
Sverdrup, John, 5159
Sverre, SisTurdsson, Norwegian king (1177-

1202), 3567
Svetamhara, of Jain religion, 1199
Svetslav, Jacob, 3045
Sviatopolk, ruler, 3286, 3296
Sviatopolk II. of Bussla (1093), 3286
Sviatoslav I. of Bussla (964-73), 3040, 3290,

Sviatoslav II. of Bussla (1073), 3286
Svldrigrello, of Lithuania, 3236
Svolder, battle of (1000), 3571, 4010
Svonlmlr, Croatian king (1076), 3083
Svyatislav of Russia; see Sviatoslav
Swabia, Castilian claim to, 3995
German royal dynasties, 3401
Hohenstauffens acquire, 3595
people, descent of, 345: see also Suevi
Swabian I^earues (1376), 3628
(1488), S655, 3656

SwahUls, people, 345, 2297, 5522
Swally, battle of (1615), 5448
Swamp dwellers of ITpper Nile, 2265
"Swamp Pox": see Marlon, Francis
Swan, river. Western Australia, 1063
Swantewlt, Wendish god, 3699
Bwati, tribe. Tirah campaign. 5502
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Swaziland, 345, 2286, 5513, 5568
Sweating system, 5239
Sweden, 3534-40, 3571-78, 4377-84, 4388, 4500.

45S0-82, 5156-62, 5235-36, 5411-16
army under Gustavus Adolphus, 4382
Bernadotte as king, 4746, 5155
black death (15th century), 3574
Brandenburg's relations with, 4386, 4389,
4495-96
Bromsebro, peace of (1645), 4382
Byzantine art in, 2933
Charles XL's reforms, 4496
colonies: see names of colonies
constitutional reforms, 4582, 5156
conversion to Christianity, 3571
crown lands confiscated in 17th century, 4384
Danish wars (1563-1721), 4372-75, 4384, 4494
Finland ruled and ceded (1809), 5160-61
geographical description, 3529
gipsies, 3108
Gustavus Adolphus' reign (1611-32), 4379-82
Gustavus Vasa's reforms (1523-60), 4377
Hanse towns' relations with, 4076
Hattar v. Nattmosser (Hats and Caps) strug-
gle (1738-57), 4580
Kalmar, union of, 3561, 3576, 4372
liquor traffic, 5413
literature, 3576-4581
military service, early history, 3573
nobles' privileges, 4382
Northern War (1700-21), 3332, 4451, 4498-500
patron saint, 3572
people, ethnology, 345; types, 3577
Polish war of Charles X., 4384
Poltava, battle (1709), 4500
Sweden, ports open to America, 6188
Russian empire (9th century), 3539, 4061
Russian treaties (1617), 3325
Russian wars (1700-21): see Northern War
above; (1741), 4580, (1788), 4582

social conditions, 4388, 5156-62, 5411-16
Thirty Years War, 4301-12, 4380
trade in Middle Ages, 4067-70; modern times,
5416

traitor bishop's entry into Stockholm (1526),
iS81

Upsala, Decree of (1593), 4378
Swedenborg*, E., philosopher, 4581
Swedes, in America, 6085, 6086, 6088, 6091,

6093
Swedish Academy, founded (1786), 4582
Sweyn Porkbeard, king of Denmark and Eng-

land (986-1014), 3556-58, 3571, 3840-42
Sweyn H., King of Denmark, revolt against
William the Conqueror, 3857

Swift, Jonathan, 4556, ^5^6
Swiss, in United States, 6068, 6099, 6105, 6329
Swiss: see Switzerland, people
Switzerland, army, 5368
Bronze Age civilisation, 177
Charles the Bold's campaign, 3419, 3827
church and state, relations of, 5232
constitution (1848), 4903
education, 5368
federation (1315), 3400, 3622
French alliance (1663), 4402
government of to-day, 5366-69
"Helvetic Republic" established, 4693
hotel industry, 5366
Independence from Holy Roman Empire, 3662
Jesuit influence, 4902
modern conditions, 5232-33, 5365-69
people, 345
referendum, 5232
Reformation, 4206
republican (1840-48), 4781-83, 4902-3, 4914
Revolution of July (1847), 4781-83
social democracy, 5277-78, 5367

Switzerland, witchcraft in, 6108
Sword, Knig-hts of the, history, 3212-14, 3246,

3703-16, 3707
Syagrius, Roman general (486), 2793
Sybaris, Greek city, 2484
SybiUa, marriage to Guy of Lusignan (1180),

4033
Sydenham, £ord, 5524
Sydenham, I^ord, in Canada, 6414, 6416
Sydney, N. S. W., 1032, 1039
views, 1037, 1095

Syene, Egypt: see Suenu
Syennesis, king of Cilicia, 1804
Syllabic writing, 203
Syllenborg, Charles, Count of, 4580
Sylvester I., pope, 3762
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Sylvester II., pope, 3723, 5723. 3768
Sylvester III., pope, 3724
Sylvius, ^neas: see Pius II., pope
Symeon, Bulgarian ruler: see Simeon
Synyang-ong', battle of (1756), 1396
Sypbax, Numidian chief, 2648-49
Syracuse, Athenian alliance, 2517-18
Carthaginian relations with, 63, 2194, 2637,
2647

Etruscans opposed, 2618
Roman siege (212 B.C.)
Syr I>aria, province, 1539, 1541
Syr Baria (Jaxartes), river, 1536, 2562
Syria, Ahmad ibn Tulun's conquest, 2143
Aramaean migration, 1724
Assassins, sect, 1962
Assyrian subjugation, 1663, 1669, 1730
British drive out Egyptians, 2162
Byzantine period, 2922-24
church, 2924-28, 2925
Crusades: see Crusades
deities worshipped in Egypt, 2098
Egyptian wars, 1840-41, 2070, 2075, 2112,
2115, 2129, 2143-44, 2162

Fatemid rule thrown off, 2147
Greek influence, 2381, 2597
Hittite influence, 1718, 1732
"land of the Khatti," 1720
literature, 2923
Macedonian conquest, 2552; and alliance,
2583
Mehemet All's wars, 2162
Mohammedan conquests, 1904-17, 1958
Mongol invasions, 1969, 2151
Napoleon's Invasion (1799), 2157
origin of name, 1717
people, 345, 3i9
Persian plunder (604 A. D.), 1881
Roman empire, 1860
Roman war, 2384, 2583, 2650
Seleucid empire, 1836, 1837-46, 18i3, 1860
Timur's conquest, 1496, 1973
Turkish rule, 1979
Venetian and Genoese trade, 3962
views, 1959
Syrian Code, 2597
Syrian Gates, 2552
Syrian Pilgrim Way, 283
Syrian "Wars: see Syria
Syria Palaestina, province, 1864, 2755
Syrmus, king of the Triballi, 2542
Szatmar, peace of (1711), 3132
Szeclienyi, Count Stephen, Hungarian leader,

4827, 4827, 4919
Szechuen, province, China, 1461, 1487
Bzegredln, peace of (1444), 2987, 3121
Sz^kely, Moses, revolt, 3126
Szigrtvar, battle of, 3006, 3126, S128

Taaffe, Count, 5221, 5221
Tabal, ancient people, 1723
Tabasco, 5747-70, 5894
Taboo, among Polynesians, 1007
Tabora, East Africa, 2296-98
Tarboutes, Hussite sect, 3170, 3643
Tabriz, battle of (1514), 1983
Tache, Bishop, Red River settlement, 6454,

6457
Tacb^, Sir Etienne, 6418
Tacbu, battle of (1427), 3172
Tachos, king, 1819, 2129
Tacitus, Cornelius, historian, 2748, 2752, 3440-

41, 4093-97, 27il
Tacitus, M. Claudius, emperor, 2773
"Tactlca," book, 2937, 2969
Tacullls, Indian tribe, 321
Tadoussac, settlement at, 6376-77
Taft, William H., administration, 6308, 6310
Tagrals, Filipinos of Luzon, 929
TagrinsB (Gualdo Tadino), battle of, 3460
Tagrliacozzo, battle of (1268), 3401
Tag-liamento, battle of (1797), 4682
Tag'ong', ancient Burmese capital, 1393
Tabarka, king, 1679-82, 1746, 2122
Tabirides, dynasty in Khorassan, 1950
Tahiti, 345, 963-65, 938, 963, 4905
Tahsio, Chinese classic, 730
Tahuantinsuyn, Inca kingdom, 5825-71
Tahutmes HI., king of Egypt, 254
Tai, language, stock language, 1128
Taiho, Japanese code (689), 469
Taiken Gate, battle (1155), 471, ^72
Talkwa laws of Japan (645), 416, 469
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Vailaing*, people of Burma: see Mons
Taille, in Feudal system, 4114
Taipale, on'Sauna Canal, Finland, 3537
Taiping- rebellion, 793, 797-804, 5506
Taiping's, 345
Taira, Japanese family, 471-72, ^72
Tal Tlngr-ti, emperor of China, 774
Tai Tou, queen of Abyssinia, 2257
•Tai Tsu (Chao Kwang^-yln), emperor of China

(960-75), 769-70
Tai Tsu, emperor of China (1206), 774
Tsa Tsu, emperor of China (1368), see Hung-
wu-

Tai-Tsu, emperor of CHiina (1616): see Nur-
hachu

Tai Tsung', Chinese emperor (763-79), 767-68
Tai Tsung-, Chinese emperor (976-98), 770
Tai Tsung-, emperor of China (1229), 774
Tai Tsung-, emperor of China (1627), 780, 783-

84
Tal Tsung-, Tang emperor of China (627-49),

766, 766
Tai Won Kun, of Korea, 868-74
Tajiks, 339, 1128, lJii5, 1523, 1539
Taj Mahal, 1235, 123i, 1184
TakaujU see Ashikaga
Takeg-ahana, earthquake (1891), 429
Takeru, Japanese clan, 461
Takinlu, king of Arvad, 1683
Takt-i-Soliman, temple on, 1205
Taku Ports, bombardment, 799-801, 803
Talaing-s, Indo-Chinese race, 345
Talamancas, Indian race, 345
Talana Hill, battle of (1899), 2337
Talavera, battle of (1809), 4745
Talbot, earl of Shrewsbury, 3822
Talca, battle (c. 1817), 5972
Talcahuano, battle (c. 1817), 5971
Talien-Wan, British troops landing, 80i
Tallard, Marshal (1652-1728), 4456
Talleyrand, Prince, i708, 4762, 4839
Talleyrand, and American, ministers, 6181
Tallmadge, and slavery, 6220
Talmanieb, battle of (1884), 2170
Talmls, temple, Egypt, 2137
Talon, Jean, Intendant, 6386, 6388
Talnkdars, in India, 1282
Tamasese, king of Samoa, 977
Tamasp I., of Persia, 1517, 1982, 1983
Tamasp H., of Persia, 1986
Tambraparnl, sacred Indian river, 1182
Tambnkies, Kaflir tribe, 346
Tamea-Mea: see Kamehameha I.

Tamerlane: see Timur
Tametomo, Japanese archer, 471, 473
Tamils, 345, 1373, 1374, 1376
Tamlr Muni, Tamil sage, 1182
Tammany Hall, New York, 6298
Ta-mo, or Bodhldharma, 742
Tana (or Azov), Genoese colony, 3962, 4058
Tanagra, terra-cotta, 2509
T&naiB, Greek colony, 2446
Tancred, in First Crusade, 4018-26
Tancred of Hautevllle, 3554
Tandll, devil gates and rocking stone, 5815
Taney, Bog-er B., chief justice, 6211, 6235
Tang- (Cheng Tang), Chinese ruler, 750
Tang- dynasty In China, 765-8, 768
Tang dynasty, later (923-34), 769
Tanganyika, British dominion, 5521
Tangier, 1927, 5452, 5497, 2215
cession to Morocco (1684), 5509, 5667
mole constructed by British, 5631
Tangnts, Mongol race, 345
Tanls, Egyptian royal residence, 2119
Tannegrul, Ch. M., Count Duchatel, French poli-

tician (1848), 4908
Tannenberg-, battle of (1410), 3225, 3714, 4082
Tantia Topi, 1310-12, 5501
Tantras, collection of prayers,' 1212
Taoism, Chinese religion, 724, 736-38
Taolst temple^ 737
Tao Kuang-, emperor, 789, 791-97
Taos, Indian tribe, 340-42
Tapnya tribe. South America, 5679-86
Tara Bai, Mahratta queen, 1239, 1292
Tarahiimaras, Indian tribe, 339
Tarakhum, ruins, 1913
TarantasB, Russian vehicle, 668
Taranto, trade with East, 4054
Tarasca, Aztec settlement, 345, 5763-97
Tarascon, Castle of, 3808
Tardi Beg- Khan, tomb, 12S8
Tarentum, 2630-32, 2648
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"Tariff of Abominations," 6205, 6208
Tariff Beform: see Protection
Tariffs, Canadian, 6423, 6428-29, 6446
United States, 6161, 6167, 6170, 6173, 6194,
6197, 6201, 6204, 6206, 6210, 6215, 6222, 6298-
99, 6301, 6303. 6309, 6311

Tarim, river, 121, 1439
Tarkhu (or Tarku), Hittite deity, 1724
Tarleton, Banastre, during the Revolution, 6153
portrait, (ilil

Tarquiu tlie Froad, 78
Tarquinii, Etruscan cemetery, 2420
Tarranto, duke of: see Macdonald, Marshal
TargLui, Columbian victory, 5992
Tarsbish, Carthaginian trade, 2198
Tarsu, Etruscan god, 2418
Tarsus, Cilicia, 283, 2153, 2551
Tartars, Alani conquered, 3305
Buddhism debased by, 1205
Bulgaria invaded, 3045-46
Chinese states ruled by, 762, 767
Chmelnickis alliance, 3272-73
Cossacks: see Cossacks
Crimea ruled by, 673
ethnology of race, 345, 1128, 1467
Hungarian alliance (1507), 3242
Hungary invaded (1240-43), 2898
Lithuanian alliance (1410), 3225
Lithuanian wars, 3218-19, 3229-30, 3240
Mohammedanism among, 1480
Moldavia invaded, 3060-63
origin of name, 1468
Polish war with, 3207
Russian struggles with, 673-76, 2901-2, 3305-
26

Siberian empire, 650-52, 675-76, 700
Sien-p6: see Tungusians
women, types, Hii2, HiS
see also Mongols and Uzbegs

Taslikent, Turkestan, 1519
Tasman, Abel Janszen, 1029-30, lOSO, 5457
Tasmania, history, 1019-1056, 1057
aborigines, 154, 345, 351, 1018, 1019-27 1027.
5624-5

Capt. Cook lands in, 1028
convicts, 1024, 1052, 5480
discovery by Tasman (1642), 5457
government, 1071, 5577
House of Assembly in session, 5577
map, 1010
natural features, 1018

Tassilo H., of Bavaria, 3078, 3485
Tasso, Italian poet (1544-95), HH-iS
Tatian, early Christian writer, 2862
Tatius, Titus, Sabine king, 2634
Tats, modern Persians, 339
Taubach, Drift deposits, 129-138
Tanbman, Capt. Goldie: see Goldie
Ta-ueret; see Thoueris
Tauri, Cimmerian tribe, 2444
Tanrisci, Keltic race, 2432
Taurus Mountains, 283, 1789, 1956, 1957, S551
Taus, battle of (1431), 3172, 3648
Tavastians (Tavastes), 346, 3572
Tavoy, British annexation, 5500
Taxiles, Indian prince, 1201, 2564
Taylor, General Zacbary, administration, 6226-

27
and Mexican War, 6223-25
Tay Son, Annam rebellion (1755), 1411
Tazis, Mongol race, 346
Tea, taxes on, 6118-20
Tea picking*, in Ceylon, 137^
Teanum, treaty with Rome, 2628
Teb, battle of (1884), 2170
Tebriz: se6 Tabriz
Techotl, Mexican king, 5785-93
Tecpanecs, Mexican race, 5782-92
Tectosagi, Gallic tribe, 1828, 2480
Tecumseh, Indian chief, 6190, 6214, 6437-38
Teda, Sudan people: see Tibu
Tefnakht, king of Sais, 2120
Teg-ner, Elserias, Swedish poet, 78
TegTicigalpa, Honduras, 5982
Teguas, Indian race, 342
Teheran, 1987, 7988, 1989
Tebuantepec, Maya civilisation, 5725-97
Tehuelches, or Patagonlans, 339
Teie, queen of Egypt, 2080, 2077-8
Telgnmoutb, John Shore, lord, 1270
Teima inscription, 1884
Teisbes (or Teshub), Hittite deity, 1724
Tekke Turkomans, 1516, 1521, 1539
Teknomymy, rule by eldest son, 216
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Tela d'Manzalat, battle of (581), 2916
Telegraph rates: see under countries
Teleniark: see Thelemark
Telephanes of Fhocea, Greek artist, 2589
Telerlg, ruler of Bulgaria: see Cerig
Teleutias, Spartar> general, 2526
Tell, William, 5365
Tell el-Amarna, 285, 2103-5
Tell el-Amarna letters, 273, 1605, 1644-45, 1719,

1739, L'07S, 2103-5
Tell el-Kebir, battle (1882), 2165
Tell es-safiye, fortress, 4027
Tell Hesy, site of Lachish, 1742
Telljezer, battle (1177), 4033
Tello, Babylonian antiquities, 266, 1591, 1636,

1644, ]886, J5S7, 1595
Teleutias, Spartan admiral, 2527
Telugus, Indian race, 325
Temtous (Amatembu, Tambukies), 346
Temesvar, Hungary, 3102, 3126
Temmu, 416
Temne tribes, Sudan, 346, 5518-19
Temperature and life, 94-5
Templars, history of order, 1962, 3404, 3745,

37.s:!-87, 4028-29, 4042-46
see also Crusades

Temple, Sir Bichard, 1328, 1331, 1332
Teii Articles (1536), 4 2:! 8

Ten Thousand, march of, 1818
"Ten Thousand Immortals," 1800
Ten Tribes of Israel, 1775-76, 5675
Tenamitec, Chichimec state, 5782
Tenasserim, annexation, 1398, 5500
Teney-ocau, Chichimec state, 5782-84
Tencteri, Teuton tribe, 3438
Ten-ji, emperor of Japan, 470
Tenjin, Japanese deities, 465
Tennessee, history, 6149, 6164-66, 6177, 6179,

6187, 6190, 6203, 62t)7, 6219, 6222, 6250, 6258,
6260, 6262, 6278-79, 6282-85

Tennyson, Iiord, 5002, 5004
Tenoch, Mexican priest, 5787-88
Tenochtitlan, 5709, 5896-900
Tenochtitlan, Nahua state, 5762-5800
Tenson, Japanese deities, 465
Tentyra, Temple of Isis, 20J,6
Tenure of Office Act, 6283, 6287
Teo Chichiniecs, Mexican race, 5780
Teotihuacan, Mexico, Nahua remains, 5738,

5773-78, 5772, 5773, 5777
Tepeguanas, Indian tribe, 339
TecLuendama Waterfall, legend, 5808
Terai, India, Ghurka struggle for, 1276
Terauchi, i;t.-Cfen., Japanese army, 599
Terence, dramatist, 2653
Terentius Varro, C, consul, 2646
Teres, Thraeian prince, 2404, 2537
Terituches, Persian revolt, 1817
Ternate, Malay island, 925-27
Terror, ship, 6372
Tertiary, geological period, 89, 90, 122
Teshub, deity: see Teisbes
Tessa, Bene de Proulai (Count of), 4454
"Testament of the Twelve Patriarchs," 2858
Testri, battle of (687), 3479
Teta, king of Egypt, 2032, 2038
Tetradrachm, Greek coin, 197
Te Tsung, Chinese emperor (780), 768
Tetuan, Morocco, 2215
Tetwas, Kaffir tribe, 2287
Tetzel, Johann, 4180, il82
Tenmman, king of Elam (665 B.C.), 1683

1684, 1709, 1710
Teutoburg Forest, battle of (9 A. D.), 344
Teutonic Order, 3218, 3703-16, 3707-15
Crusades, 4046
Esthonia acquired (1346), 3650, 4076
Gotland occupied (1398), 4080-87
Holy Roman empire's relations, 3663
Kronstadt held by, 3141
Kulm district acquired '(1226), 3214
Livonia'n Order united with, 3214
Polish treaty (1343), 3207
Polish wars, 2900, 3225-27
Prussian conquests, 3204, 3710-14, 3614, 40^ '

Teutons, 32, 64-66, 282, 2393-94, 3423-45, 34.7-
54: see also Goths

Britain invaded, 3403-4
Christianity accepted, 3517 . .

clan system, or retinues, 2437
homestead of chief, 370/
household utensils, 3i29
"kindred" of, 3437-42
Marbod's supremacy, 3443
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Teutons, march of a tribe, 3^25
noble families, rise of, 3440
racial characteristics, 346, 3435
Roman wars, 63, 2656-57, 3445
Slav wars, 3693
weapons of war, 3428
West Teutons: see Germans

Tewfik, khedive of Egypt, 2164
Texas, 6000
Texas, during and after the Civil War period,

6237-38, 6241, 6254, 6269, 6279-84, 6286-87
history, 6054, 6187, 6213, 6215, 6218, 6221-24,
6228

Texel, battle of (1673), 4iS9
Textiles, duties levied on, 6112
Textiles, primitive, 147, 189
Tezcatiipoca, Nahua god, 5774
Tezcatlipoca, Aztec god, 5772-77
Tezcuco, city, Mexico, 5899-90, 5902
Tezcnco, state, 30, 5730, 5762-800
Tezozomoc, Tpcpanec king, 5785-91
Thackeray, William Makepeace, 4820, 4822
Thai, race, history, 1388-1402
Thakomban, king of Fiji, 938, 960
Thales of Miletus, 1625, 1637, 1797, 2496
Thames, Dutch fleet in (1667), ^23
Thames, river, in America, 6193
Thanesvara, battle of (1191), 1217
ThapsuB, battle of (46 B.C.), 2674
Thayendanegrea: see Brant, Joseph
Thebais, province of Egypt, 2139
Thebaw, 1398, 1342, 1343, ISH
Thebes, archives discovered (1887), 1568 "

Assyrian conquest, 1580, 1682
Athenian conquest and alliances, 2495, 2517,
2538

confederation formed, 2517
decay of power, 2124
destruction by Ptolemy X., 2136
Egyptian court removed, 2104
kings of, 2049
Macedonian conquests, 2538, 2544-46
Memnon colossi, 2077, 2138, 2048, 2076. S08S
Ramesseum, 2109-10, 208i
rise of power (370-362 B.C.), 2516-17
Spartan conquest, 2515
temples, 2052, 2068, 2074, 2109-10, 2117: see
also Karnak
tombs, 2050-52, 2073-74
Thelemart (Telemark), 356i, 3568
Themata, Byzantine officials, 2936
Themistocles, 78, 2498, 2505
Theodahad, Gothic ruler in Italy, 3458
Theodefred, duke of Cordova, 3513
Theodelinda, queen, 2389, 3i63
Theodomir, Gothic general, 3513
Theodora, Byzantine empress, wife of Jus-

tinian I., 2907, and facing 2906
Theodora, Byzantine empress, wife of The-

ophilus (842), 2892, 2942, 29^3
Theodora, Bvzantine empress (1042), daughter

of Constantine IX., 2955
Theodora, ascendancy over the popes (901-

964), 3382, 3719
Theodore, king of Abyssinia (1855-68), 1327.

2255-56, 5004, 5519-20
Theodore, Svetslav, tsar, 3046
Theodore I., Xiascaris, Byzantine emperor

(1204-22), 2970, 2972
Theodore H., Iiascaris, Byzantine emperor

(1254-riS), 2972
Theodore Ang-elns, of Epirus, 3043
Theodore II., of Misithra, 2985
Theodore I., of Russia, 3323, 33H
Theodore HI., of Russia, 3017, 3329, 331i, 3328
Theodore of Tarsus, 2932, 3505
Theodoric, Prankish kings: see Thierny
Theodoric, king of the Ostrogbth, 2388, 2749,

3317, 3455-58, 3i57
Theodoric H., king of the Goths, Spanish con-

quests, 3510
Theodorovitch, tsar of Russia, 33H
Theodorus Prodromos, poet, 2961
Theodorus of Studion, abbot, 2941
Theodosia, Greek colony, 2446
Theodosius I., emperor (346-95), 2786. 2787,

2S87. 3450. 3.',r,2, 4353
portrait, 2787

Theodosius, Byzantine emperor (408-50), 2788,
2792, 2889, 3029

Theodosius, Byzantine emperor (715-717), 2918
Theodosius column, Constantinople. 3452, 3453
Theodotus, governor of Coele-Syria, 1842
Theodulos: see Thomas Magistros
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Theolosry, in American colonies, 6106
Theophanes, Byzantine monk, 2937
Theophauia, Empress, 358S, 3939
Theophano, Byzantine empress, 2952
Theophilus, Byzantine emperor (829-842), 2942,

2943
Theophilus, Roman jurist, 2909
Theophrastus, 2571, 2568
Theophylactus, patriarch (920), 2952
Theophylactus Simocattes: see Simocattes
Thera pottery, 182
Theresa, saint, 78
Therese, electress of Bavaria, 4460
Thermopylae, battle of, 1844, 2501
Thermopylae Pass, 369, 2500
Thessalian Xieagrue, 2532
Thessalonica, wife of Cassander, 2575
Thessalonica, 2396, 2576, 2986, 2989
Thessaly, 2518, 2528
Theubald, Prankish king, 3460
Theudebert, Prankish king (539), 3459
Theudes, leader of the Goths, 3511
Thi, Egyptian, tomb at Sakkara. 2038
Thibaut of Champag'ne, king of Navarre, 3778,

3798, 3802
Thierry, king of the Franks, son of Clovis,

3458
Thierry, king of the Franks (674), 3470
Thierry, king of the Franks (720), 3470
Thiers, Iiouis Adolph, French statesman, 4864,

4907, 4950, 5149, 5147, 5223
portraits, 4864, 5142

Thinis, kingdom, Egypt: see Abydos
Thlnites, Egyptian dynasties. 2031
Thin le: see Uigurians
Third Estate, of French National Assembly,

4649, 4051
Thirteenth Amendment, 6258, 6281-82
Thirty-Nine Articles, 4209, 4266
Thirty Tears War (1618-48), 4154-56, 4301-12
Denmark's part in, 4374
England's part in, 4329
Thirty Tears' War, effect on America, 6086
French policy in, 4316
Hungary's part in, 3128
Protestant movement affected, 4209
Sweden's part in, 4380
Westphalia, peace of, 4309, 4311

Thlinkits, ntfi, 5692. 5697, 5707
Thomas, Hans, of Apsberg, 3655
Thomas Aquinas, St.; see Aquinas
Thomas k Kempis, 3759-60, 3760
Thomas of Iiancaster, enmity towards Edward

II. of England, 3880
Thomas Magistros (Theodulos), 2973
Thomas PalseologTis, despot, 2996
Thomas, St., apostle, 5875
Thomas, the Slav (9th century), 2941
Thomas of Woodstock, duke of Gloucester

(1355-97), 3886
Thomas, General G. H., during the Civil War,

6260. 6263, 6268-69
in Mexican War, 6224
Thomas, General Iiorenzo, 6283
Thomasonian settlement, India. 1282
Thompson, David, explorations, 6371, 6443
Thompson, Paulet: see Sydenham, Lord
Thompson, Sir John, 6424
Thomson, Basil, 1006
Thomson, James, Scottish poet. 4517
Thomson, Joseph, 2230
Thomson, Sir Bonald, 1989
Thor, Norse god, 3534, 3561
Thorfinn, Karlsefni, settlement. 6051
Thorflnn Karlsevne: see Karlsevne
Thorgisl, Norwegian ruler, 3540
Thorn, Prussia, foundation. 3710
Thorn, treaties of (1411), 3225, 3714; (1466).

3227, 3716
Thome, Robert, Arctic expedition. 6020
Thoros of Edessa, murder (c. 1097), 4020
Thorwaldsen, sculptor. 78
Thos, Indo-Chinese race, 346
Thoth, Egvptian god. 2092, 2093
Thothmes I., king of Egypt, 2067. 2069
Thothmes II., king of Egypt. 2068. 20G9
Thothmes III., king of Etjypt, 2030, 2069, 2077
Thothmes IV., king of Egypt, 2075-77
Thoueris, Egyptian goddess, 2091, 2093
"Thousand and One Nifirhts," 273
Thrace, Arvan tribes immigration into Asia

Minor, 1790, 1796
Athenian confederation. 2518
early history, 2400-5
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Thrace, extent of kingdom, 2400
Galatian conquest, 2578-80
Greek settlements, 2409
Keltic settlement, 2430
Lysimachus' conquest, 2578
Macedonia invaded, 2522
Macedonian conquest, 2533, 2542
mythology, 2401-2
Odryssean monarchy, 2404
people, 346, 1791, 2372
Persian subjection, 2403
Turkish invasion (1356), 2981

Tlirasamnnd, king of the Vandals, 2204
Three Kiug°doiu.8, romance, 761
Three Rivers, founded, 6380, 6412
Throg-morton plot (1583), 4272
Throg's Neck, landing at, 6136
Throwing- knife, 2307
Thnhaal, king of Sidon: see Ithobal II.

Thucydides, historian, 62, 250^, 2513
Thug's, suppression of, in India, 1283
Thule, Columbus's statement, 5878
Thun, Count Leo, 4971, Ji9~ 1

Thundering- Winds, Temple of, 735
Thvinderstorms, use. of, 95-96
Thuparaniaya Sag-oba, ruins of, 136lt
Thuringians (Diiringe), 346, 3475
Thurman, Allen G., 6298
Thurn, Henry Matthias, count of (1580-1640),

4298, 4301
Thurn, Count (1845), 4928-30
Thurzo, Alexius, riches, 3137
Thynlans, Balkan tribe, 2400
Tiahuanaco, Central America, 5840-58
Ti teu pu li: see Dizabul
Tiamat, god, 276, 1639, 1640
Tibareni, people of Asia Minor, 1789 ^

Tibbus, race of Sahara, 346
Tiber, god, 26S9
Tiberias, 1962, 4031, 4033
Tiberius, Claudius Nero, Roman emperor (14-

37 A. D.), 2694, 2706-16, 2708-lS, 2716. 3436,
3443

Tiberius II., Byzantine emperor, 2915
Tiberius III., Byzantine emperor, 2918
Tiberius Gemellus, grandson of Tiberius, 2716,

2717
Tibet, 1473-75, 1499-1507, 1550-52
British expeditions and treaties, 1350, 1504-5,
5502-3, 1505
Buddhism in, 1474-75, 1499
Chinese relations with, 1474-75, 1501, 1552,
5505

flora and fauna, 1549-50"
Norsemen, 1502
Hun, alliances, 1454
Indian embassy (632 A. D.), 1474
Lamaite monasteries, H72
Lhasa palaces, 1507
Mongol invasion, 1487 •

mountains, liS8, H39, J457
people (Bod-Pa), 346, 1550
physical features, 1123, 1549-50
products of, 1550-52
soldiers, 1501
spring carnival, facing p. 1436
trade, 1552

Tibeto-Burmese langrnagfe, 1128, 5554
Tibu, Sudan race, 2231
Tical (or Tikal), Maya monuments, 5733
Ticinnm, ancient city, Italy: see Paira
Tlconderogfa,
Tides 84 2594
Tidor! Moluocan state. 901, 925-27
Tien, Chinese ruler of the universe, 729
Tiensttn, treaty of, 799, 6506-7, 798
TlepolO, Giacomo, dose of Venice, 3946
Tierra del Pueg-o, 5619
Tiers Etat, Franctes see ISbipd Estate
Tigrellinus, Ofonius, 2722
Tig-lath-pileser I., king of Assyria, 1574, 1609,

1648, 1656-57, 1786, 2816
Tigrlath-pileser III., king of Assyria (950

(B. C), 1659
Tigrlath-pileser IV. (Pulu), king of Assyria

(745-727 B.C.), 1575-77, 1616, 1668-69, 1730,
1777

pictures, 1617, 1670, 1671
Tigranes, of Armenia, 197, 1835-70, 181,3

Tlgrrls, river, 1424, 1632, 1633, 1657, 2556
Tig-rish, language in Abyssinia, 2251
Tiho, site of, 5755
Tii, queen of Egypt: see Tele
Tikopia islander, 351
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Irllden, Samuel J., 6291, 6298
Tilly, Count, 4301, J,303, 4374
Tilsit, treaty of (1807), 4645, 4733
Timberlake, Mrs.: see Eaton, Mrs. John N.
Timbuktu, Sahara, 2220-28, 2221
Time, origin of system, 2369
Timesitheus, C Furius, 2769
Time-table of the nations, 74-77
Timiskamlngr and Northern Ontario Railway,

6478
Timnis, Sudanese tribe, 346
Timor, Malavia, 927
TimotheuB of Gaza, grammarian, 2923
Timur (or Tamerlane), 1493-98.
Angora victory (1402), 2984
Chinese administration, 776
Delhi captured (1398), 1223
portrait and pictures, 11,91, H9S, li9i, H95,
H96, 1J,97

Siberian conquests, 630
tomb, 1.>,S8

Western Asia invaded (1380), 1972
Tinayre, Marcella, French writer, 5386
Ting-, Scandinavian Assembly, 3557, 3565, 3571
Tinne tribes (Tinney), 321, 350, 5712
Tinodi, Sebastian, 3128
Ti Ping-, Chinese emperor (1278), 772
Tippu Sahib, British struggle with, 1263-73,

U6'J, 12-).;, 127 J,, 5499
Tirab, king of Darfu (1752-85), 2242
Tirah campalg-n (1895-98), 5502
Tirhakah, king of Egypt: see Taharka
Tiridates I. (Arsaces II.), king of Parthia

(24S-214 B.C.), 1868-69
Tiridates II., king of Parthia, 1871
Tiridates, Parthian prince, 1874
Tirnovo, Bulgaria, 3035, 301,5
Tirnovo,' Synod of (1211), 3043
Tiryns, Greece, 2461, 21,65
TiscLuesnsa, Chibcha king, 5822-24
Tissaphernes, revolt against Persia, 1817
Titanus, Macedonia: see Maes
Titian, painter (1477-1576), 1,122, 4126
Titicaca, 58S1,, 5837, 5838-71
Titus, arch of, 27^/0
Titus, emperor of Rome (40-81), 1864, 2739,

2741, 271,1
Tiu, Egyptian king, 2016
Tivoli, Hadrian's villa, 2754
Tizocic, Aztec king, 5798
Tja, king of Egypt, 2017, 2032
Tjeho, king of Egypt: see Tachos
Tjeser, king of Egypt, 2032, 2033
Tlaloc, Aztec god, 571,6, 5776-77
Tlas, king of Egypt, 2031, 2033
Tlatelulco, Mexican state, 5796-97
Tlazatlan, Chichimec state, 5782
Tlazcala, 5730, 5760, 5800, 5896
To ba, Chinese tribe, 1467
Toba, emperor of China, 471, 763
Tobacco, in colonies, 6063, 6102, 611S
in "West Indies, 6517
Tobacco, trade, 4610
Tobag-o, 5571
Tobag-o, island of, 6521
Tobas, South American Indian race, 346
Tobiah, the Ammonite, 1850
Tobolsk, Siberia, 676, 685
Tocantins, Indian tribe, 346
Todar Mai, revenue official, 1232, 1233
Todas, race in India, 206, 346, 1157
Todleben, General, 1,981, 4987
Tog-hluk Timur, prince of Kasbgar, 1494
Tog-hril Beg-, Seljuk ruler, 1953
Tog-o, Admiral Count, 607
Tog-oland, "West Africa, 2261, 2276
Tog-OB, negro tribe, 326
Tokar, battle of (1884), 2.170
Tokimure, Hdjo reigenit Qf Japan, 475
Tokio, Japan: see Yedo
Tokiyori, Hojo regent of Japan, 475
Tokoly, Bmerich, prince, 3130
Tokng-awa dynasty, 487-512, 564-80
Tokug-awa lyeyasu: see lyeyasu
Tokug-awa Kei-ki, shogun of Japan, 555, 570,

573, 578, 581
Toledo, alphabet of, 3992
Toledo, Council of (633), 4108
Toledo, Moorish struggles with Christians,

3980-84, 3988, 3993
Tolentino, treaty of (1797), 46S2, Ji68i -

Toleration Act, in Maryland, 6066
Tolistoboii, Keltic tribe, 1828, 2430
Tollan: see Tula
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Tolosa, battle of (1212), 2208
Tolstoy, Count Leo, 5296, 5311
Toltec Oorg'e, 5 7 6" 7
Toltecs, 346, 5693. 5728, 5761-68, 5765
Tozuag'ata, legendary Chibcha king, 5818
Tombos, granite quarries, Egypt, 2058
Tomsk, 6S5, 6in, 099
"Tonalamatl" M.S., 5732
Tongra Archipelagro, 340, 9i0, 980, 981-83
Ton^-aland, north of Zululand, 346, 5516
Toucans, 340
Tongras (Amatonga): see Tongaland
Tank, native state, India, 1326
Tonkin: see Tonquin
Tonquin, 1388-89, 1409-15
French war and acquisition, 816, HIO, 1410-
15, 5226

people, 346, 7i7, 1388-89
Tools, 2368-69
Topeka, and "Free State," 6233
Topeka constitntion, U. S. A.,
TopUtz, battle of (1813), 4758
conference at (1860), 5051
contract of (1819), 4836

Torata, battle, 5980
Tordesillas, treaty of (1494), 5664
Torg-au, battle of (1760), 4545
Torgrau, league of, 4187
Tories, during American Revolutionary period,

6134, 6140-41, 6148-49, 6152-54, 6158, 6162,
6170

see also Loyalists
Torode, African tribe, 2226
Toronto, city of, 6193, 6411, 6420, 6439, 6494:

see also York
university of, 6479
Torqnemada, Thomas de, 4004
Torral, General, in Cuba, 6338
Torres navigates Torres Strait, 414
Torres Vedras, 4748
Torringrton, Georgre Byngr, Visconnt, naval en-
gagements, 44S0, 5527

Torstenson, I^ennart, 4308
Tortona, 3945, 3972
Tortosa, 3990, 4026, 4031, 4033, 4043
Tortuga, island of, 6511
Torture, 217, 222, 722-i3, 2829
Toscanelli, Paolo dal Fozzo, share in discov-

ery of America. 5877, 5877
Toskans, dialect, 3064
Toskl, battle of (1889), 2171
TOBOrthros, king of Egypt, 2031, 2033
Tostigr, rebellion, 3846, 4010
Totems, Alaskan Indian, 211. 627S
American cliff dwellers, 5707
ancient belief in, 212-13
goat's horn of Troglodytes, 2024

Totila, Ostrogoth: see Badvila
Totonacs, people, 5772-98, 5895
Toucoulenrs, Sudanese negroes, 346
Toulouse, 4094, 4130, 4133
university, 4131
Toulouse, battle of (1814), 4752
Tournaments, J,106, il07, iS98
Tournon, Cardinal de (1734), 829, 829 '

Tours, battle of (732): see Poitiers •

Tower of I^ondon, 4273
Townshend, Cbarles, and taxation of American

colonies, 6116
Townshend Acts, in American colonies, 6116-

6118
Towton, battle of (1461), 3897, 3898
Tozandria, battle of, 3448
Toyotomi: see Hideyoshi
Tracy, Marciuis de, lieut.-governor, Canada,

6386
Tracey, Admiral Sir B., 573, 575
Tractarian Movement, 4823, 4979
Trade, American trade with Old World, 4610
Anglo-German comparison, 5350
British Empire, 5465-72
development. 193-201, 4625-34
European conditions (16th century), 4175
maps of world's commerce, 28, S9
maritime commerce, 4609-20
mediaeval, 4053-87
national relations dependent on, 31
primitive barter, plate facing 192
race movements affected by, 24-26
Western commerce, 4585, 4060-65
see also countries, companies, etc.

Trade, Board of, powers in labour disputes,
5252

Trades XTnioiui, 5249-53, 5267, 5272, 5378

GENERAL INDEX
Tradition, continuity in development of civ-

ilisation, 2357-58
Trafalgar, battle of (1805), 4728, 4735. ^737,

4774, 5527, 5955
Trafalgfar, French navy destroyed, 6188
Trafalgar Square, London, 5;^8^
Trajan, emperor, 2748-52, 2750
Christian persecutions, 2861
Dacian campaign, 2750. 3449
forum built by. 2750. 2751
Parthian wars. 1874. 2752
Slavs preserve memory, 3070

Trajan, Arch of, Benventum, 2752
Tranquillus, Suetonius, 2746
Transalpine Gaul, extent. 2430-32
Transaudine Tunnel, 53
Transcaspian Railway, 1522, i545
Transcaspian Territory, 1539, 1541
Transoxania, 1953, 1966, 1987
Transport, development of, means of, 190,

194, 195
Transportation of convicts: see convicts
Trans-Siberian Bailway, 685-707, 692, 693, 694.

695
Transubstantiatlon, 3721
Transvaal, 2328-44, 2344
Boer conquest from Matabeles, 5514
Boer Republic founded, 2318
British annexation (1877), 2328, 5512, 5516-17
British wars, 2333. 2335-42. 5509-18
constitution and government. 2344, 5567. 5648
defences. 5593
diamond fields dispute, 2326
education, 5590
gold mines, 2333
independence guaranteed, 2320
Jameson Raid (1895), 2334, 5516

Transylvania, 2899, 3128-29
German settlements, 3141
gipsies, 3110
Hungarian queen's property, 3141
Hungary separated from (1547), 3143
Kapolna league, 3143
Mongol invasion, 3142
reformation, 3143
Turkish supremacy. 3012, 3126. 3129
war of independence (1703), 3130

Trappers, as pioneers, 6163
Trappist monks, 51S1
Trasimene lake, battle of (217 B. C), 2644,

2644
Trausi, Thracian tribe, 2402
Trautenau, battle of (1866), 5073, 5074
Travendal, peace of (1700), 4500
Travunia (or Konavlla), province, 3076
Tree-dwellers, 20
Trent, Council of, 4201, 4218, 4257
"Trent" incident, 5000
Trent, ship, British, 6253
"Trent Affair," 6253
Trenton, battle of, 6138
Treri, ancient people, 1803
Treves, "Holy Coat" of, 4893
Porta Nigra, 2777
Roman emperor's residence, 2772

Trevlsa, Venetian possessions, 3962
Triasslc geological system, 89, 90
TribaUi, Servian race, 2.537, 2542, 2579
Triennial Act, of Charles I., 4336
Trier: see Treves
Trieste, 3026, 4824
Trimble, at Gettysburg, 6264
Trinacria: see Sicily
Trinidad, island of, 6510, 6517-18, 6521
British acquisition, 4771
defences, 5594
education, 5589
government and administration, 5571
pitch lake at La Trea, 5587
races of, 5613

Trinobantes, British tribe, 3498
Triple Alliances (1667), 4422; (1668). 4404;

(1716), 4512: (1887), 5231
Tripoli, Turkish suzerainty, 2209, 2214
annexation by Italy (1912), 5374
TripoU, war with, 6186, 6191, 6192, 6194
Tripolis, during Crusades, 4020-43
"Tristan and Isolde," epic, 3807
Tristan d'Acunba, 5^72, 554S
Tritsu, Aryan tribe in India, 1163
Trocadero, fort, storming of (1823), 4847
Trocbu, General (1815-96), 5123, 5123
Trocmeri, Gallic tribe, 1828
Trocmi, Keltic tribe, 2430
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Trog-lodyteB, 2024-28, 2107
Xrojans: see Troy
Troinp, Martin Harpertzoou, Dutch admiral

(tl. lOfio), JfJ.'/l, 4:J51, 4349
Troudhjem; see Drontheim
Troppau, Conference of (1820), 4844
Troubadours, 3801, 3801, 4051
Trousers, Saxon, 236(i
Troy, Asiatic migration of Trojans, 2400
civilisation, 2408
excavation, 178-84, 178, 179, 181, 182. 183,
18Ji, 2408, 2467

origin of Trojans, 1791
siege, 1792, n9J,, 2467
see also Hissarlik

Troyes, council of, 3780
Troyes, treaty of (1420), 3816, 3894 '

Truianlni, 1024, 1026, 1027
Trusts in U. S., legislation concerning, 6297.

6300, 6311
Tryon, William, British governor, 6097, 6119.

6165
Tryphon, Dlodotns, 18^3
Tsai-Tien Hwang- Hsu, emperor of China, 812,

819, 819
Tschemajev, General Michael, 1519
Tseaou-shan, Palace ot, 835
Tseng Kwofan, Chinese viceroy, 809
Tseng, Mariiuis, 812
Tsetse fly, in Africa, 2006
Tfihi Oroup, Sudanese negroes, 346
Tsin dynasty (265-317), 762
Tsitnapishtim, Babylonian god, 1643
Tso Chung-tang-, General, 806, 810
Tsu Hsi, dowager empress of China, 801, 810,

812, Sl(i, 850
Tu, Mohammedan rebellion, 806
Tnamotu Islands, 964-65
Tnaregs, race, 2218, 2225, 2232
ethnology, 323, 346
types, 2233

Tuchers, bankers of Nuremberg, 4600
Tuchi, Hun officials, 1452
Tucuman, battle (c. 1809), 5964
Spanish trade, 5940
Tuduk, king of Annam, 1412-15
Tugela, river, British retreat, 2338
Tughlak dynasty, in Delhi, 1215, 1220
Tuiierles, Palace, Paris, ^665, 5096, 5525
Tukulti-ashur, king of Assyria, 1655
Tula (or Tollan), 5728, 5764-97
Tukulti-Ninlb I. of Assyria, 1572-75, 1608,

1654-55
Tukulti-Ninib U., king of Assyria, 1659
Tulan, Maya town, 5756-58, 5768
Tulancing-o, Nahua city, 5779-97
Tuleiha, Arabian leader, 1908
Tull, Mongol emperor (1226), 1966
TuUis, battle of, 1709, 1710
Tulun, Ahmed iton, governor, 1945, 2143
Tumalis, Sudanese tribe, 338
Tumys Bykow, mammoth, 150
Tundama, Chibchas found state, 5808
Tundra, Siberian plain, 695
Tungchih, emperor, 810-12, 817
Tung--cho, Chinese regent, 760
Tunghu tritoe, defeat by the Huns, 1452
Tungrl, tribe, 3433, 3438
Tungusians, Siberian race, 346, 393, 6^3, 6U7,

654-57, 663, 661,
Tunis, 1944, 2208, 2209, 2213, 3005
British relations with, 5605
French protectorate, 2213, 5226
pirates, 5509
Pisan expedition against, 4011

Tnnja, S. America, 5806-24, 5968
Tunjer, Arab tribe in Africa, 2239-41
Tupak Yupanki, Inca king, 5827-72
Tupi tribes, S. America, 5679-89, 5930
Tupi-Qnarani tribes, 346
Tupinambas, Indian tribe, 346
Tupper, Sir Charles, 6424, 6425
Tupu, Samoan title, 975
Turanians, 265, 346, 1879
Turbo, Marcius, Roman general, 2753
Turcoing-, battle of, 4671 *.

Tnrco-Tartar race: see Tartars
Turenne, Viscount of (d. 1675), 4160, 4310,

4319, J,319, 4428
Turgai, Russian province, 1539, 1541
Tnrgeniefif, Russian novelist, 78
Turgot, Baron, 4565, ^567
Turgot, prophecies, 6109
Turgtits: Mongol race, 332, 788

Tro—Tus
Turin, battle of (1706), 4460
counts of, 3949, 3968
papyrus, 2030
peace of (1381), 3962

Tnris, Pathan tribe, 1523
Turisha, invasion of Egypt, 2116
Turkanas, African race, 346
Turkestan, 1451-71, 1492, 1509-22, 1533
agriculture, 1543
drainage system, 1124
dynasties, 1498
Greek culture in, 2599
people of, 1127, 1515, 1467, 1516
Syrian inscriptions disinterred, 2924
water-mill, lJt63
see also Eastern and Western Turkestan

Turkestan, town, 1516, 1519
Turkey, 2898, 2977-3023, 4788. 4891, 5196-212,

5317-26
Angora defeat (1402), 2984
Army, origin of, 2978; reorganisation (1880),
5209

Austria invaded (1663), 4414
Balkan war (1912-13), 5317
Balkan oppressions, 3097-3102
British' attitude towards, 5653
Bulgarian supremacy, 3048
Byzantine relations with, 1470, 2396, 2916,
2958

"capitulations" of Francis I. (1535), 3004,
3017

Christian military frontier, 3015
constitution (1877), 5204
Crimean War: see Crimean War
culture, early sources of, 2980, 2998, 3006
French dispute (1901). 5226-27
German influence, 5210
Holy League against (1495), 3000
Holy Roman Empire wars, 3657
Holy Sepulchre, policy re, 5005-9
Hungarian wars, 3120-21, 3130, 3227
literature, 2998, 3006, 5200
maps, 3082
Maximilian I.'s scheme, 3001
Mehemet All's campaigns against (1832-39),
2162, 4890
Moldavian relations, 3061
Mongol wars, 1.1,93, 1496, 4059
North Africa ruied by, 2209
parliament, 5207, 5320
Persian relations with, 1471, 1984
Polish war (1672), 3278

Turkey, ports open to America, 6188
public debt, origin of, 5011-12
Russian relations with, 3357-60
Russian wars (1677-79), 3017; (1711), 3333;
(1769), 3359; (1853-56): see Crimean Wai-;
(1877), 5171, 5204

Skanderbeg's struggle against, 3067
succession rules established, 2979
Transylvania wars, 3143
Uigurian alliance against China, 1471
Venetian wars, 2998, 3019
Wallachian relations, 3053
women's emancipation movement, 5201
Young Turk revolution (1908), 5198, 5202.
5322

Turkey Company: see Levant Company
Turkey in Asia, types of peoples; 197!,

see also Asia Minor, Syria, etc.

Turkheim, battle (1675), 4429
Turki: see Turks
Turkinsk, Siberian hot spring, 698
Turk Islands, 5570
Turkoman's "Wells, battle of, 2148
Turks, Asia Minor conquests, 1971-72
character, 1978, 2977, 3012
Crusades, see Crusades
empire in Central Asia, 1469-70
European civilisation affected by, 2396
Mongol empire's struggle with, 1497
origin and distribution, 346-47, 1127, 1468,

1538, 1972, 2977-
rise of power (1250), 69
Russian conquest, 1521
Seljuk empire, 347, 1953-65 ,

Western Asiatic supremacy, 1975-81
Yakuts compared with, 392

Tuiaipike: see Roads, in the United States
Turusha (or Tyrrhenes), tribe of Asia Minor,

347, 1793, 2423
Turuspa: see Tuspa
Turvasa, Aryan tribe in India, llbd
Tusayan, Indian cities, 5709-11, 6014
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Tnsayas, Pueblo Indian tribe, 340-42
Tuscany, 3950-2. 3958, 4842, 4931-32, 5025-30
Tnscarora tribe, 347, 5702
Tuscarora War, or conspiracy, 6068, 6099, 6142
Tuscnltun, 2626, 3950
Tnscnlmn, counts of, 3382
Tnshllang'e, negro tribe, 322, 347
Tashis, Caucasian race, 324
Tnshratta, king of the Mitani, 27^, 1645, 1719,

2078, 2089
Tusbeg'ee Institute, negro school, 6293
TuteloB, Indian tribe, 344
Tutu, Osai, king of Ashanti (1719), 2260
Tutuila, Samoan island, 979
Tutul Xius, Maya tribe, 5750-55
Tver, civil war (1304), 3312
TvTtko, ban of Bosnia (1376), 3096
Twain, Mark, 6312
"Tweed Ring-," prosecution of, 6291
Twiller, Wouter van, governor, 6084
Tycoon: see Taikun
Tyler, John, administration, etc., 6215, 6217,

6239
Tylos, island, 1422, 2592
Tyndale, WiUiam, 4241, i2il
Tyndall, scientist, 103
Typhtocastron, ruins, 3106
Typos, edict of the (648), 2918
Tyr, Norse god, 3534
Tyra BanmarkBhod, Danish queen, 3557
Tyranny, form^of Greek monarchy, 2378, 2494
Tyras, Greek colony, 2446
Tyre, 1571, 1737, 1743-53, 1670-84
Alexander besieges, 1749, 2552-54
Alexander's festival, 2555
Crusades, period of, 4026-56
kings, list from Tyrian archives, 1744
ruins of ancient city, 1741
trade, 2925, 2972
Tyrgils Knutsson, Marsk, 3574
Tyrol, 4745. 4927-32
people, 347
Roman buried treasure, 2770

Tyrone, Huffh O'Neill, earl of, 4368
Tyrrell, Father, 5393
Tyrrhenes, ancient tribe, 347, 1793. 2423
Tyrtaeus, Spartan poet, 2490, 2Ji9i
Tzendal, Maya civilisation, 5756
Tzin dynasty, China, 411
Tzu Hsl, dowager empress of China: see Tsu
Hsi

Tzntuhll, Maya state, 5756-60

TTashasha, tribe of Asia Minor, 1793
TTazet, Egyptian goddess, 242
Ubbe, Danish chief (9th century), 3554
tlbi, Teutonic tribe, 3436
TJcles, Moorish victory (1138), 3989
XTddaka Bamapntta, Brahman, 1186
Udg'ahi, Order of Brahman priests, 1212
Uenephes, king of Egypt, 2031, 2033
Ug^anda, history, 2299-2302
administration, 5566
British expansion, 2302, 5629
British expedition (1899), '5522-23
Daudi Chwa, king of, S301
future discussed, 5647
religious persecutions, 2302
self-government policy adopted, 5649

Ugfolino, Cardinal: see Gregory IX.
Ugrrlans, habitat, 390
industrial development, 650
Russian rule (1465), 651
Siberian wanderings, 648-51
tribes belonging to stock. 347, 3033

TTigrnrians, account of, 1468
alphabet, 2924
Mongol wars, 767, 1471, 1482
Turkish relations with, 1469, 1471

TTitlanders, in Transvaal, 2333
TTizanas, king of Abyssinia, 2252
TTji, chief, Japan, 465, 467
TTji, Tea Oardens, Kioto, 550
Ujiji, slave raids, 2296
"Ukin-zir (Chinzer), of Babylon, 1616
Ukraine, 675, 3263, 3326, 3351
•Ulam-Buriash of Elam, 1604, 1702
Tllm, 2750, 4728, 3671
XTlm, public peace of (1331), 3663
Ulmecs: see Olmecs
TTlpian, Roman jurist, 2767
ITlrica Bleanora, of Sweden, 4580
XTlrich of Bosenbersr (U- 1440), 3173

GENERAL INDEX
TTlrlch, duke of Wtirtemberg, 4216
Ulster, colonisation, 4329
Home Rule objections, 5349
massacre of Protestants (1641), 4341
O'Neill family, 4367

TTltramontanlsts in Switzerland, 4902
tllu Mong'ol, Siberian empire, 1515
Ulundl, battle (1879), 2288, 2327
Umbadara, of Elam (d. 743 B. C), 1706
Umbquas, Indian tribe, 321
Umbrians, tribe of Italy, 347, 2414
Umhlakaze, Kaffir prophet, 2322
Umma: see Gish-khu
Ummanatdash: see Khumbakhaldash
TTmmanig'ash: see Khumbanigash
Umnianish, king of Lusa: see Martia
Ununan-manda hordes, 1595, 1801
Umman-menanu, of Elam, 1619, 1707
Umsilikag'i tribe, 5514
TJnam. Sanctam, papal bull (1302), 3743
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," effect of, 6230
"Undergrround Bailroad, operation of, 6230
Underbill, Captain John, in Indian wars, 6084
Underwood, Oscar W., 6311
Unemployment, Bismarck's attempt to solve

problem, 5273
Owen on the duty of the state, 5245
result of modern conditions, 5244, 525^
street singers, 52oi

Uniformity, Act of (1662), 4421
(1599) provisions of, 4266

Uniov, Act of (1707), 4491
(1801), 4774

Union Democrats, 6237
Union Pacific Bailway, building of, 6289
United Colonies of ZTew Bng'land: see New
England Confederation

United Irishmen, 4773
United King-dom, area and population, 378
fisheries,
government, 5429
nationalities, 5423
for history, see England, Scotland, Ireland.
and Wales

United Provinces, India, 1353
United States of America, aborigines: see
American Indians

United States, agriculture in, 6241
alien and sedition laws, 6182, 6196
alliance with France, 6144, 6146, 6152, 6157:
see also Revolution, American
amendments to Constitution, 6170-71, 6173,
6183, 6247, 6258, 6281-82, 6194, 6287, 6311,
6339: see also Thirteenth, Fourteenth
Amendments and Piatt Amendment

Atlantic Ocean, struggle for supremacy, 5668
Canadian relations: see Canada
cession of Western land-claims by states,
6238

Civil War (1861-65). 4998-5002
commerce. 6168. 6178-79. 6188-91, 6196, 6213:
see also Trade, early America
Compromise of 1850, 6228 30, 6232
Confederation and the Constitution, 6157-
6172

confiscation of negroes, 6258
Constitution of, 6167. 6172, 6176, 6180-83,
6186, 6189, 6200, 6218, 6220, 6221, 6237, 6291

Constitution, ship, American, 6192-93
Constitutional conventions, 6167
courts, 6113, 6119, 6173, 6185, 6188
debts in Anglo-American settlement, 6158,
6162, 6174, 6178, 6436
democracy in, 6202-03
development after Civil War, 6294
development before Civil War, 6243, 6248
disunion of states, 6228, 6230
education in, 6105, 6245
electors, number of, 6168
Federal Trade Commissions, 6311
growing West, 6201, 6215
history, including colonial America, 6051
Immigration, 5669, 6313
Chinese excluded, 62

in 1860, 6241
internal improvements. 6204, 6207, 6215
Mexican war (1847), 6000
national debt, 6174, 6177, 6186, 6213
navy of, 6130, 6144, 6159, 6181, 6191, 6196-97,
6251: see ^ilso Revolution, War of 1812,
Tripoli, etc.
negroes, problem of future, 5612-13
slavery: see Slavery below

organisation of Supreme Court, 6173
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t7nlted States of America, outlying posses-

sions, 6331, 6344
pan-American movement, 5981
population in 1860, 6167, 6241, 6245, 6247, 6313
physical features of people influenced by en-
vironment, 22-23, 23

politics compared, 1092
railways, 6207, 6217. 6232-34, 6236, 6241, 6289-
90, 6297

reciprocity virith Canada, 6310
reconstruction of the Union, 6277-78, 6283,
6289, 6291, 6295

representation in Congress, 6167, 6220
Secessionists: see Civil War above
slavery, education of slaves forbidden, 2814
soil deteriorates by slave labour, 2835
Wilmot proviso.
South American trade, 6204, 6299
Spanish war in Cuba: see Cuba
Stamp Tax (1765), 4548
states' rights, questions of, 6182, 6189, 6195,
6205, 6207, 6209, 6220, 6246-48, 6281

States, admission of, 6165, 6195, 6220
taxation, including colonies, 6098, 6142, 6150,
6159-61, 6163, 6168, 6191, 6195: see also
Revolution, American

territorial expansion, 6331
territories, status of, 6226-28, 6235-37, 6258
treaties, 6157-58, 6166, 6178-79, 6181, 6182,
6186, 6194, 6213, 6217-18, 6224, 6232: see also
names of treaties
War of 1812, 4775
War of Independence (1775-83), 4165,* 4^47-
52, 4638, 5489, 5527

see also acts, battles, bills, administrations,
states, territories, wars, etc., under their
names, as McKinley Bill, Missouri Com-
promise, War of 1812, Wyoming

United States, ship, American, 6186, 6192
United States Bank, 6180, 6191, 6197-98, 6206-

07, 6210-12, 6214, 6217: see also National
Bank

United States, Congress, 6159, 6168: see also
United States, history, etc.

United States, House of Representatives, 6183,
6202, 6237

United States, Navy Department, 6192
United States, Senate, 6168
United States, Treasury Department, 6173,

6215
Universities' mission, 5642
Unkl, Hittite state: see Amq
Unman-Manda, tribes, 1595, 1801
Unoi, identification with Huns, 1451
Unqi: see Amq
Unrnh, Hans Victor von, 4961
Unyamwesi, Mirambo's empire, 2298
Unyoro, of Uganda, 5522
Unyoro, native kingdom, 2300, 2302
Upanishads, 1180, 1212
Upasakas, 1194
Uposadha days, 1188
Upper Burma: see Burma
Upper Canada: see Canada and Ontario
Upsala, early Importance, 3571
royal barrows at Old Upsala, 3573
university, 4382

Upsala, decree of (1573), 4378
Upstallsboom, Frisian assembly, 3479
Ur of the Chaldees (Inukayyar), 1591, 1591,

1606, 1611, 1630, 1639-40
Ur dynasty, 1596, 1700
Uraja, chief of the Ostrogoths, 3459
Ural-Altaic, races and languages, 347, 648,

1128, 5554
Ural Mountains, 6S8
Urartu, 1666, 1670, 1673, 1722, 1787
Urban II., pope, 2959, 3395, 3728, 3769, 3778,

3942, 4010-15, iOlS
Urban III., pope, 4034
Urban IV., pope, 3395
Urban V., pope, 827, 3627, 4314-15
Urban VT., pope (Bartolommeo Prignani),

3406, 3629, 3^07
Urbino, Montefeltri rule, 3958, 3968
Ur-Eng-ur, king of Ur, 261, 1576
Urenlil, tablet, 262, 266
Urf, Mohammedan decrees, 2979
Urg-a, Mongolia, Buddhism in, 1510
Urhya, Confucian dictionary, 730
Uri, 370
Uriu, Vice-Admiral, 607
Urklum, priest-ktng of Elam, 1701
Urlmnma, patesi of Gish-khu, 1593

Uni—Van
Urnina, king of Lagash, 263, 1595
Uros (or Bela Uros), Zuanp, 3089
Uros II., Servian ruler: see Stephen IV.
Urraca, king of Castile (1109-26), 3991
Ursulines, in Quebec, 6387
Urtaki, king of Elam (c. 676 B.C.), 1679, 1684,

1708, 1709
Urug^uay, republic established, 5963
revolutions of 19th century, 5963-86: see also
Montevideo

Uruk: see Erech
Uruk, in South Babylonia: see Warka
Urumush: see Alu-usharshid
Uruts, Mongol tribe, 344
Usambara, native state, Africa, 2298
Usaphais, of Egypt, 2031, 2032
Usbegs: see Uzbegs
Usertsen I.: see Senusret
Usk, patesi of Gish-khu, 1593
Ushant, battle (1780), 4567
Ushant, battle (1794), 5527, io71, 4671
Ushu, ancient town, Syria, 1747
Usipetes, tribe, 3438
Uskokes, fugitives in Austria, 3015
Usog'a, native state. East Africa, 2301
Usumacinta, Maya civilisation, 5732-47
Usun, nomad tribe, 1454, 1557
Utah, early history, 6224, 6245
Utahs, North American tribe, 344
Utlca, North Africa, 2191, 2373
Utilitarianism, movement, 4820
Utopia, Plato's ideal, 2520
Utraquists, Hussite sect, 3643, 3753
Utrecht, view, 5359
Utrecht, peace of {li7i), 4087
Utrecht, treaty of (1713), 4162, 4464, 4489,

5944
Utrecht, treaty of, 6095, 6499, 6502, 1713
Utrecht, Walloon Union of (1579), 4261
Utuki, sun-god of Sippar, 266
Uturg-urs, Hunnish tribe, 3032
Uzii, tribe of Persia, 2556
Uxmal, Maya ruins, 5741-52, 5752, 5753, 5755
Uzbeg', Tartar khan, 1492, 3312
Uzbeg'S, 347, 1127, 1236, 1515, 1538
Uzun Hasan, Persian ruler, 1975, 2998

Vaalpens, African race, 347
Vac (or Vao BTlg-ne), 1413-15
Vaca, Cabeza de, reached Mexico, 6054
Vaisyas, Indian caste, 1173, 1176, 1178
Vajradhara, Buddhist divinity, 1206
Valabhi, Jain council of, 1198, 1204
Valdivia, Pedro de (1544), 5913
Valencia, Bamon Maria ITarvaez: see
Narvaez

Valencia, 3984-88, 3991-99
Valens, Roman emperor (364-378), 2781, 2786,

2889, 3450
Valens, Fabius, Roman soldier, 2726
Valentin, prefect, 5^27
Valentinian I., Roman emperor (363), 2785,

27S6
Valentinian H., Roman emperor (375), 2785,

2786
Valentinian HI., Roman emperor (423), 2790,

2792 3030
Valerian, Roman emperor (253-260), 1876,

1877, 2770, 2874
valerian Way, 2634
Valetta, 3006, 556^, SeOi, 5606
British naval battle, 5527

Valhalla, in Norse myfhology, 3534
Valiahd: see Ahmed Mirza
Valide mosctne, Stamboul, S015
Valkyries, 3531, 3534
VaUa, Laurentius (d. 1457), 3758, 3978, 4126
Valladolid, Mexico, revolution, 5960
Valley Forge, encampment at, 6139, 6142, 6145
"Valley of the Hing-s' Tombs," 20JH
Valmey, battle of (1791), 4664
Valois kings in Prance, 3809-33
Valparaiso, naval battle (1851), 5946
Van, Armenia, 1788, 3025
Van, lake, 259, 1786
Van Bnren, Martin, administration, 6214, 6218,

incidents in life of, 6208, 6211, 6214, 6226,
6230

Van Cortlandt, house in New York, 6107
Vancouver, Captain Oeorg'e (1792), 5456
Vancouver, Captain Qeovge, expedition, 6222,

6335, 6371
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Van—Vic

Vancouver, B. C, 5453, 5456
Vancouver City, picture of, 6'.}W.3

Vancouver, island, history, 6223, 6443, 6452
Vandals, African people, 347, 2201-4, 2388.

2790, 3452, 3458, 3511
Hun alliance, 3029
origin and early history, 3428, 3429
racial character, 347
Spain invaded, 76, 347, 2388, 3509
Van Siemen's Iiand: see Tasmania
Van Byc^, painter, 78
Van Eyck, Hubert, 4135-36
Van Eyck, Jan, 435-6, ilSi
Vangiones, German tribe, 3435
Van Home, Sir VTm., 6459
Vanth, goddess, 2420
Vao Nigfne: see Vac Nigrne
Varagiaus, driven from Russia, 3296
Varanes I. (Bahram), of Persia, 1877
Varang°er Guard, Harald Hardraada as cap-

tain, 4010
Varani family, Camerino ruled by, 3958
Varinja, Scandinavian settlers in Europe: see

Warilger
Varna, battle of (1444), 2987, 3121, 3227
Varna, siege of (1828), 4858, 4857
Varro, C. Terentius, consul, 2646-47
Varro, M. Terentius, 2692
Varus, P. Quinctilius, 2696, 3443
Vasco da Gama, Portuguese navigator, 1107,

1416, 1427, H27, 3411, 4007-8
Vasco da Oama, voyage, 6053
Vasile, Iiupu, voivode of Moldavia (1634-53),

3063, 3063
VasiUj I., Russian ruler (1389-1425), 3309,

3313
Vasilij II., Russian ruler (1425-62), 3313, 3309
Vasilij m., Ivanovitch, Russian ruler (1505-

33), 3309, 3317
Vasilij IV., Sclinjskij (or Chonislii), tsar of
Russia (1606), 3324, 3Sli

Vassal, in feudal system, 4099-4120
Vasvar, peace of (1664), 4415
Vatican Council (1869-70), 5104
Vattezhat, Tamil alphabet, 1183
Vaudeville, in poetry, 3552
Vaudois: see Waldenses
Vaudreuil, Marquis of, 6397-98
Vans, Pierre de: see Waldus, Petrus
Veda (or Bednr), type, 1137
Vedanta pMlosopby: see Vedas
Vedas, Indian sacred writings, 1155, 1166,

1180-81, 1212
Veddhas, people, 347, 1370, 5551
Vefasade, Mohammedan sage, 2999
Vegretarianism, in British dominions, 5549
Veliuiic tribunals, 3664
Veii, Etruscan town, 2619-20, 2623
Veis (Vey), Sudanese race, 347
Velasquez, Siegro, 5891-98
Velasquez, Spanish painter, ^32^
Velbuzd, battle of (1330), 3047, 3092
Velid I., Omayyad caliph, 1924-25, 2926, 1927
Velid H., Omayyad caliph (743-744), 1928
VeUore, mutiny (1806), 5500
Venables, General (1655), 5454
Vendue, La, war (1793-95), 4664, 4671
Vendome, Duke of, 4463
Veneti, ancient tribe, 2414-15, 3069
Venetia, Austrian negotiations, 5070
Venetians: see Venice
Veneto-Illyrian civilisation, 294

arbitration of British Guiana question, 6301
boundary dispute with Great Britain, 5994
German pioneer colonists, 5917
natives, 347, 5683
views, 5959

Venice, Austrian wars (1848-49, 1859-), 4925-
32, 5025-30

Byzantine relations with, 2396, 2948, 2958^70
Charles of Anjou's alliance wjth (1281), 3975
"Closing of the Grand Council" (1300), 341o-
16

Constantinople defended (1453), 2991
Croatians conquered (1000), 3083
doge at a council of war. Si 15
Genoese war with, in Holy Land (1257), 4042,
4045
Grand Council Hall, 3958. 3959
Hungarian struggles with, 3083, 3120
independence established, 3986-37
League of Cambray against, 3689
Louis XII. of France's struggle with, 3833

GENERAL INDEX
Venice, maritime explorations, 5661
Maximilian's alliance and war with, 3678,
3686

mediaeval scenes, 396i, 3968, 396i>
Naples' league with, 3977
Napoleonic war, 4682
Persian ambassadors to, ^055
Renaissance period, 3953-74
rise of power in 10th and 11th centuries,
3940

ships of war, 3012, 3377
siege (1848-49), 4783, 4930
trade, 4054-60, 4586
Turkish relations with, 2988, 2994, 2998, 3019
views, 3i20, 3960, 3961

Venice, treaty of (1177), 3606, 3944
Ventadour, Due de, and Canada, 6377, 6379
Venus, planet, 97
Venus of Kilo, 289
Vera Cruz, Drake and Hawkins fight Span-

iards, 5948
foundation by Cortes, 5894
Freijch, English, and Spanish troops occupy,
6000

U. S. campaign, 6000
Vera Cruz, expedition to, 6224-25, 6311
Veragua, discovery of gold, 5891 -

Verapaz, Maya state, 5768
Vercheres, defence of fort, 6394
Vercingetorlx, rising, 2668, 2669
Verdun, treaty of (843), 3496, 3581, 3935
Virendrye, Sienr de la, and his sons, 6366-67,

6368
Verg-ennes, French minister, 615S
Verg-ennes, Count, 4565
Vergor, at Beausfejour, 6369
"Verhansung," boycott by Hansa towns, 4074
Verkhoyansk, Siberia, 389. 691, 696
Verlaine, Paul, French writer, 5383
Vermont, history, 6081, 6195, 6163, 6177, 6179,

6190, 6202-03, 6205, 6218
Verona federation (1164), 3945
Veronese, Paul (d. 1588), il23. 4126
Verplanck's Point, fortified, 6149
Verrazano, Giovanni da, expedition, 6053, 6361-

62
Verrocchio, Andrea del, 3963, 4129
Versailles, Compact of (1756), 4541
Versailles Palace, H3i, Hkl
Versailles, peace of (1783), 4165, 4552, 4568,

5490
Versailles, treaty of (1871), 5143, 5149
Versailles, treaty of (1783), 6166, 6435, 6441,

6444, 6502
see also Paris, treaties of

Verns, I^ncins, emperor, 2758, 2758
Vesali, Buddhist council, 1190
Vespasian, Roman emperor (70 A. D.), 2137,

2720, 2725. 2728, 2737-40
Vespucci, Amerigro, 5889, 5892
Vestini, tribe, 2414, 2634
Vesuvius, battle of (553), 3460, H61
Veto Power, of President, 6168
Vetrano, proclaimed emperor, 2784
Vettisfos, waterfall, Norway, 3535
Vey, Sudanese race, 347
Vicenza, 3956, 3972
Viceroy of India, powers and duties^ of, 5560-

62
Vicksborg-, Miss., taken, 6254, 6260-61, 6266,

6270
Vico, Italian cities ruled by, 3958
Victor, Roman bishop (180-192), 2867 ,

Victor II., pope, 3725
Victor m., pope, 4011
Victor Amadeus H., duke of Savoy, kkiO, 4445
Victor Emmanuel I., king of Sardinia, 4S42,

1,8>,5

Victor Emmanuel H. of Italy, Austrian wars,
i929. 4932. 4998

Garibaldi meets, 5029
Mazzini's negotiations with, 5039
Naples campaign (1860-61), 5049
papal troops defeated (1860), 5046
portrait, 5020
Sardinian throne ascended (1849), 4783, 4932
united Italy under, 73

Victor Emmanuel m., king of Italy (1900),
5231, 5231. 5375

Victoria, Australia, 1071-85
government and adfninistration, 1071, 5576
immigration in early times, 1058
Legislative Assembly, 5575
local government, 5576
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Victoria, population, 1088
views, 1050
wages boards, 1097

Victoria, Britisli Columbia, 5537
Victoria, House of Legislature, 6420
Victoria Falls, Zambesi river, 2004, 2331, 5635
Victoria, Empress Frederic of Oenuany, 5213,

Victoria, Queen and Empress, death and fu-
neral (1901), olSi, 5192
Diamond Jubilee procession, 5180, 5181
Empress of India, proclamation, 133li, 1337,

• 5172
jubilee (1887), 5116, 5177
pictures of scenes in life of, 4789, i812, i813,
i8H, J,815, 4816, 4817, 4819, 4821, 4978, 4983,
4992, 4993, 4994, 4998, 4999

portraits, ^796, 4982, 5179, 5182
Prince Consort with, ^976

Victoria Iiand: see also Antarctic
Vienna, city bank founded (1706), 4634
French occupation (1805), 4728
revolution (1848), 4916-24, 4933-40. 4960
Turkish sieges (1528 and 1683), 3004, 3018,
4215, 4435

university founded, 4131
views, 4524, 4531, 5286, 5333
Vienna, battle of (1683), 3279, 4435
Vienna, concordat of (1448), 3647
Vienna, congress of (1815), 4763, 4790
Vienna, treaties of (1276), 3157; (1515), 3242;

(1606), 3127; (1809), 4746; (1864), 4786, 5154
Vienna Neustadt, battle of (1246), 3118
Vijaya, ancient king in S. India, 1183
"Vigil, The," to face 3788
Vlgrnan, Nicolas de, 6364-65
Vlgrnez, Cleto a., 6009
Viking's: see Northmen
Vilag-os, surrender of (c. 1848), 5005
VlUafranoa, peace of (1859), 5030
Villalar, battle of (1521), 4227
Villa Viciosa, battle of (1710), 4462, 4463
Villegaig-non, Brazilian colonisation scheme,

5931
Villeins, in feudal system, 3891, 4110-14
Vill^le, Count, 4846, 4859, ^861
ViUenenve, Admiral, 4726, ^728, 5527
Villiers de I'lsle Adam, Philip, 4214
Vimala Sah Temple, 1197
Vlmila Dhamma Surya X., king of Ceylon

(1592-1620), 1383
Vincennes, Ind., fight at, 6149
Vincent de Paul (1576-1660), 4204
Vinci, I^eonardo da, 4129, 41S3
Vincke, leader in Prussian Chamber (1859),

4919-20 5052
VindeUci,' Keltic race, 2432
Vindez, C. Julius, revolt, 2724
Vlnegrar Hill, battle of (1798), 4773
Vlnius, T., favourite of Galba, 2725
"Vlnland," discovery and settlement, 6051,

6359
Vlnland, Viking settlement, 6011, 6018
see also No.va Scotia

Virgril, Roman poet, 2682, 2692, 2694
Virg-illus, bishop of Salzburg (745-85), con-

version of the Slavs, 3078
Gilbert's expedition (1578), 5446

Virgin Islands,
Virginia, after the Revolution, 6161, 6163, 6165,

6167-68, 6170, 6176, 6179, 6185, 6198, 6205,
6218-19, 6250-52, 6254-58, 6279, 6285, 6287

' settlement and early history, 6058, 6061, 6064,
6097-6109, 6113, 6115, 1617, 6120-23, 6127,
6130, 6142, 6154-55

Vlrgrinia, ship. Confederate, 6254-55
Virgrlnia, Military Institute, 6262
Virginia, Resolutions, 6247
Vlrgrinia, Boyal Council of, 6062
Virginia, University of, history, 6185
Vlrginius, ship, 6337, 6514
Visconti family in Milan, 3968
Vlsconti, Bemabo, 3969
Visconti, PiUppo Maria (1412-47), 3974
Visconti, Gabrlele (d. 1408), 3974
Visconti, Giammaria (d. 1412), 3974
Visconti, Giovanni Oaleazzo de (b. 1351), 3969-

78, 397^
Visconti, Matteo (d. 1322), 3974
Vishnu, god, 1171, 1172, 1206-9. 1390
Vishnuwardhana, Indian king, 1205
Visigoths: see Goths
Vislvamitra, Indian king, 1167
Vistaspa, king of Iranian legend, 1810

Vic—Wal
Vltalian, rival of Justinian I., 2907
Vitalien brothers, pirates. 3711. 4081
Vitellius, emperor. 2726, 2725, 2727
Vittore, household spirit, 3065
Vittoria, battle of (1S13), 4752, //7.',9, 4751
Vizir of the CaUphs, office, 1934
Vlachs: see Roumanians
Vlad II. (Deakul), voivode of Wallachia (1430-

46), 3054
Vlad IV., voivode of Wallachia (1455 or 1456-

62), 3055, 3055
Vlad v., voivode of Wallachia (1481-96), 3055
Vladice, voivode of Wallachia: see Vladut
Vladimir, Russia. 3302, 3304, 3305
Vladimir, Khan, Bulgarian ruler (835), 3036
Vladimir, Khan, Bulgarian ruler (888-93), 3037
Vladimir of Kief, "Chiliast" doctrine sup-

ported, 3940
Vladimir, Russian ruler (977-1015), 3291, 328C
Vladimir Monomach, Russian ruler (1114-25).

3299-300, 3297
Vladimirko, Russian prince. 3301
Vladislav: see Ladislaus
Vladivostock, 414, 682, 690
Vladut, or Vladice, voivode of Wallachia

1510-12), 3055
Vodka, consumption in Russia, 5312
Vogue, M. de, French writer, 5384
Voguls (Vogules), race, 347, 644
Voivode, gipsy chief, 3105
Volsci, tribe of Italy, 2414, 2624
Volsinii, Italy, 2420, 2622
Voltaire, 3349, 4573, ^568
Volternum: see Capua
Volterra, Etruscan sepulchres, 2420
federation with Tuscan towns, 3950

Vorskla, battle of (1399), 3229
Vossem, convention of (1673), 4428
Votan, Maya god, 5744
Vsevolod, Russian leader (1078-93), 3286
Vsevolod II., Russian ruler (1138), 3287
Vsevolod, grand duke of Vladimir '1175), 3304
Vuaregga (Vuarua, Vuarunga, Vuavinza),

negro tribe, 347
Vulcanius, Bonaventura, 3104
Vulci; Isis grotto, 2420
Vultures, stele of, 1593, 1693

W
Wace, Robert, 3806
"Wachaga, race, 347
Wadal, state, Sudan, 2237, 2238
Wadai, group of tribes, 347
Wadchagga, African tribe, 2298, 2299
Wadl Maghara, 203o
Wadstrom, Carl Bernhard (1764-99), •276
VTaganda, race, 347
Wages boards, in Australia, 1097
Wagogo, African tribe, 347, 2298
•Wagram, battle of (1809), 4744
VTababis, Mohammedan sect, 132C, 1981
Wahehe, African people, 348, 2290
Wa-Huma race, Africa, 347, 2299
Waiau, river, 98^
"Waimar (the Great), prince of Salerno (fl.

1017), 3552
Walmar family of Salerno, 3940
Waitakerei PaUs, N. Z., 984
Waitangi, treaty of, with Maoris, 992
Wajiji, tribe, 347
Wakefield, Bdward Gibbon, 1067
Wakidi, native race, Africa, 2301
Wakka, legendary tribe of Ceylon, 1366
Wakwafl, people, N. B. Africa, 2269
Walarcb'apat, village, Armenia: see Etchmiad-

sin
Walcheren Expedition (1809), 4744
Waldeck, George Frederick, Count of, 4411,

441J
Waldeck, George William of, 4432
Waldeck, Iieo, 4961
Waldemar, of. Brandenburg, 3625
Waldemar I., the Great, king of Denmark

(1157-82), 3558
Waldemar H., king of Denmark (1202-41),

3559
Baltic supremacy, 3366
Esthonia conquered, 3214, 3706
German struggle with, 3703
and the Hanseatic League, 4075
Waldemar III., king of Denmark, 3400, 4075
Waldemar IV., Atterdag, king of Denmark

(1340-75), 3560, 4076-78 ^^„„
Waiaomar, king of Sweden (1266-75), 3573
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Wal—Wei
Waldemar, Swedish duke (d. 1317), revolt

against King Birger, 3574
•Waldenses (Vaudoiis), 348, 3772-74, 3781, 3800,

5374
Waldersee, Field-Marshal von, 5507
Waldseemliller, Martin, suggested name of

America, 6054
Waldstein: see Wallenstein
Waldus, Petrus, lieretical teaching, 3731
Wales, Prince of (1909), see George, prince of
Wales

Wales, history, 3877-78, 3888-89
Kelts in, 2425
Walker, David, Arctic explorer, 6019
Walker, Sir Hovenden, expedition, 6395
Walker, Thomas, 6445
Wallaby hunting, 1017
Wallace, Alfred Bussel, 5004
Wallace, Sir William, 3879, 3913, 3914-15. 3914,

S915
WaUachia, 2899, 3051-58
autonomy (1856), 5011
Cura chosen as prince (1859), 5020, 5030
gipsy migration to, 3107
literature (17th century), 3057
Turkish conquest (1462), 2996
WaUachia Minor: see Moldavia
Wallenstein, Albert, duke of Friedland, 4155,

4303, .',SO-'i, iSO.j, 4380
WalUa, leader of the Goths, 3510
WalUs, Count Joseph (1811), 4826
Walloons, people, 348, 3582
Walmiki, epic, 1367
Walpole, Robert, earl of Orford (1676-1745),

4502, 4509, ^512
Walsing-ham, Sir Francis, 4265, Ji268
Walter de Brienne, duke of Athens (1342),

3965-67, 3971
Walter, Hubert, minister of Richard I., 3868,

3906
"Waltharius," poem, 3725
W^altheof, conspiracy against William the

Conqueror, 3857
Walther von der Vogrelweide, 3608
Wam.panoag'B : see Pokanokets
Wandewosh, battle of (1760), 1257
Wandorobbo, people, 2270
W^aneg-e, African tribe, 2290
Wangra, king of Ceylon, 1368
Wanen, lake dwellings of, 159
Wangenheim, Wiirtemberg minister (1823),

4838
Wangr-Mangr, Chinese emperor, 758
Wang-wen-kao, early Chinese poet, 726
Wan-U, Chinese Ming emperor, 778
Wanyambo, country, E. Africa, 2300
Wanyamwesl, African people, 348, 953, 2297,

2298
Wanyoro (Banyoro), people, 348, 5522
Wapisiana, tribe, 321
Wapokomo, race, 348
War, Amphictyonic League regulations, 2488
develops -class differentiation, 218
influence on national physique, 2805
methods altered by Emperor Maximilian, 4174

Warag-er (Vaingjar, Varinja, Varanger), early
Scandinavian settlers, 3426, 3539

Warbeck, Perkin, 3901-2, 3932
Warburton, Egerton, 1070
Ward, General Artemas, leader of militia, 6127
Wareni (Wereni, Varini), people, 3476
Wargaon, battle (1779), 5499
Warham, Thomas, archbishop of Canterbury

(1450-1532), 4238, 4238
"War Hawks," a political group, 6190, 6197,

6201, 6210
Warjager: see Warager
Warka (Uruk), in South Babylonia, 1887, 1639-

40
see also Erech
Warna, battle of (1444), 3657
Warna, Aryan name for caste, 1174
Warner, Seth, during Revolution, 6141
Warner, Sir Thomas, in West Indies, 6508
War of 1812, in North America, 6162, 6186,

6191-92, 6242, 6436-41, 6500
War of the Austrian Succession: see also King

(jeorge's War
War of the Spanish Succession: see also Queen
Anne's War

Warrangur Fort, lliS
Warraus, race, 348
Warren, Dr. Joseph, and Revolution, 6123, 6127
Warren, Sir Charles, 5516, 2349

GENERAL INDEX
Warsaw, Poland, 4874, 3281, 3239, 3237, 4875
Warsaw, battle of (1656), 4384, 4390
Warships, pictures, 795
Wars of the Boses, 3895-3910. 3896
Warua, Bantu race, 348
Waruanda, tribe, 347
Warundi, tribe, 347
Warwick, the king-maker, 3898
Warwick, Bdward of, executed by Henry VII.,

3902
Warwick, R. I., founded, 6077
Wasabha, king of Ceylon, 1375
Wasagara, Bantu people, 348
Washington, Booker T., 6312
Washington, Bushrod, and slavery, 6219
Washington, Oeorge, administrations and after.

6171, 6172, 6181, 6182, 6198
death, 6106
during formative period of the United States.
6161, 6167, 6170-72

during the French and Indian War, 6109-10,
6127

during the Revolution, 6121, 6123, 6127-30,
6132, 6134, 6136, 6137-42. 6146, 6148-50, 6152-
55, 6158-59

portraits, 6126, 6130, 6151
Washington, Martha, levees of. 6184
portrait, 6/79
Washington City, 6176. 6193. 6195-96, 6345.

6440, 6346
Civil War operations: see U. S. A., Civil
War

Washington, county of, now Tennessee, 6166
Washington, ship, 6513
Washington, state of, 6299, 6443
Washington, Treaty (1871), 6443-44
Wasodhara, wife of Buddha, 1186
Wasoga, native race, Africa, 2301
Wasp, ship, American, 6192
Wassandanl, African tribe, 2280
Waswahili: see Swahilis
Watatum, people, 2269
W^atauga, Valley of the, settled, 6165
" Watauga Association," formed, 6166
Wataveita, Bantu race, 348
Watch, Babylonian origin, 1583, 1637
Wat-Ching, pagoda, 140 i
Water, agency in making new land, 85
and life on earth, 95
proportion to land, 95, 383
as temperature equaliser, 95
Waterboer, Griqua chief, 2284
Waterford, siege of, 3932
Waterloo, battle of (1815), ^765. 4767
Water-mill, underground, in Russian Turkes-

tan, JJ,63
Watertown, lost citizens, 6077
Watling Island, West Indies, 5884
Watson, English admiral, 1258
Watson, Thomas B., 6302
Watt, James, 4554, 4555
Wattha, Gamani, king of Ceylon (109 B.C.).

1372, 1374
Watussl, people of Uganda, 2300
Watutu, Zulu people, 2297
Watwa (Batwa), African race, 322, 2280
Waverley Novels, 4820
Wawitu, African people, 2302
Wayao, African tribe, 2290
Wayne, Anthony, at Stony Point, 6149, 6158
routs Indians, 6177, 6436
portrait, 6147

Waziri, tribe, 1523, 5502
Weaver, James B., 6300
Weaving, American Indian, 185
in Neolithic times, 165, 166
origin and early use, 190
Webb, Mrs. Sidney, 5253
Webster, Daniel, incidents in life of, 6205,

6207, 6214. 6217, 6223, 6228-30
Webster-Ashburton Treaty, 6218, 6442
Weddell, James, 6038, 604',
Wedgwood, Josiah (1730-95), 4629. 4633
Wedge-writing: see Cuneiform
Wedmore, treaty of (878), 3835
Wehlan, treaty of (1657), 3278, 4391
Wei, Chinese kingdom and dynasty, 761, 763.

764
Weiblingen: see Ghibeline
Weidah, district, West Africa, 2263
Weights and measures, metric system, 5399
South American system, 5995
uniform system for British Empire advo-
cated, 5654, 5655

6679
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Wei-hai-wei, territory, China, 5566, 5588, 820,

5507, 5582
Weil, town, Germany, 3664
Weimar, diet of (1862), 5060
Weinsberg", town, 4136
Weissenberg', battle of (1870), 5107
Weitling, Wilhelm (1808-71), 5268
Welcier, Karl Theodor, ^879. 4879, 4922-23,

4964
Welden, General von, 4929
Welf, duke of Bavaria (fl. 1075), 3594
Welhaven, Norwegian poet, 5160
Welle group, of negro races, 348
Welles, Gideon, secretary, 6259
Wellesley, Sir Artbor: see Wellington, duke

of
Wellesley, Bichard Colley, marquess of (Lord

Mornington), 1267, 1271, 1272, 5499
Wellingi^on, Artlinr Wellesley, duke of, ^764,

4981
entrenchment at Torres Vedras, 4784
France invaded (1813), 4759
funeral, i980, 4981
Indian campaigns, 1274, 5499
opposition to Reform Bill, 4806
in Peninsular War, 4646, 4743, 4745, i7i8.
4749, 4752

Waterloo campaign, 4766
Wellin^on, New Zealand, 989. 990
Wellman, Walter, 6011
Welsers, family of banE'ers, 4600
Welsh (Cymry), 348
Welsh, in America, 6099
Welsh lang'uag-e, origin of, 3498
Wenceslans, king of Bohemia (d. 935), 3148,

31VJ
Wenceslans, king of Bohemia (1230-1253), 3155
Wenceslans, king of Bohemia and Poland

(1283-1305), 3118, 3157, 3202
Wenceslans, king of Bohemia and Hungary

(d. 1306), 3119, 3157
Wenceslans, king of Bohemia (1378-1419):

see Wenceslans, Holy Roman Emperor
Wenceslans, king of Bohemia (c. 1431), 3753
Wenceslans, Holy Roman emperor (1378-

1400), 3163, 8629
election (1376), 3628
reign in Bohemia (1378-1419), 3162
Visconti buys title from, 3972
Wends, people, bishoprics founded amongst,

3695
chiefs betrayed by Margrave Gero (939), 5697
Danish campaign against, 3558
ethnology, 348
German name for the Slavs, 3069
German wars with, 3695
Wen Ti, early Chinese emperor, 756
Wentworth, Thomas, Earl of Strafford: see

Strafford
Wentworth, William C, 10 i7
Wenzel: see Wenceslans
Werder, German general (1870), 5136, 5138,

5149
Werela, peace of (1790), 4582
Werg'eland,. Norwegian poet, 5160
Werth, John von, 4309
Wertheim, battle of (1866), 5079
Wesley, Charles, in Georgia, 6070
Wesley, John, in Georgia, 6070
Wessel, Job, Herman, 4577
Wessenbersr, Johann FhiUp, 4882, 4934-39, 4962
Wessex, ancient kingdom, Britain, 3378, 3507,

3554
West Africa, British expansion in, and its ef-

fects. 2272, 5627
British forces, 5594
British Gambia Trading Company (1618),
5450

Dutch colonies, 2271
primitive system of landing, 5627
slave trade, 5474, 5627
Westcar papyrus, legends in, 2036
Westerling-s, 4076, 4086-87
Western Australia, 1063-66
colonisation, 1049, 1064
convict settlements, 1064, 5481
government and administration, 1074, 5578
Western Australian Association, founded in

1835, 1063
Western Caliphate: see Omayyad
Western Europe: see under Europe
"Western Beserve,'> of Connecticut, 6164
Western Turkestan, history, 1515 et seq.
Tekke Turkomans of, 1516
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Western University, in London, Ont., 6479
West Florida, history, 6186-87
West Goths: see Goths
West India Company, Dutch trading company

(1621), 2272, 5950
West India Company, French trading company

(1664-74), 4624
West India Docks, dock labourers at, 525^
West Indies, agricultural development,
British, 5450, 5613, 5631, 5648
West Indies, Columbus' discovery, 6360
Confederate traffic with, 6270
early history: see Antilles
French in, 6144, 6154
history of, 6505, 6523
population in, 6506, 6512, 6517, 6523
slavery, 4807
Spanish, 5919, 5939
United States commerce with, 6112, 6162, 6178,
6213

United States possessions: see Porto Rico
Westminster, peace of (1674), 4428
Westminster, treaty of (1756), 4541
Westphalia, 4733
Westphalia, peace of (1648), 4073, 4155, 4209,

4311, 4382, 4309
West Point, N. Y., during the Revolution, 6149.

6152, 6197, 6224, 6250, 6287
West Saxon king'dom, Britain, 3504
West Virginia, history of, 6279, 6302
Wethersfield, Conn., founded, 6078
Wettin family, 3618
Wexford, massacre of (1649), 4350
Weyler, General, in Cuba, 6337
Weymouth, Georg'e, in I^dson Strait, 6362
Weyprecht, Franz Josef Land discovered

(1873), 6033
Whalata: see Biru
Whale fisheries, 5471, 6027, 6038
Whaling-fleet, and Shenandoah, 6270
Whalley, Edward, regicide, 6082
Whangawa Bay, Chatham Islands, 55^0
Wheat, in Canada, 6462, 6465
in United States, 6241, 6290

Wheeler, William A., nomination, 6291
Whigr Party, 4471, 4509
Whig's, during American Revolution, 6134,

6141, 6148-49, 6154, 6157-58, 6162: see also
Tories
party after the War of 1812, 6214-15, 6217,
6222, 6226, 6230, 6232, 6237

Whiskey, taxes on, 6176
"Whiskey Boys," rebellion of, 6176
Whiskey Bebellion, 6176
"Whiskey Bing-," and Grant, 6290
Whitby, C;edmon Cross at, 3506
Whitby, Synod of (654), 3505
White, Hugh Iiawson, candidacy, 6214
White, John, governor, 6059
White, Sir George, 2337, 2339
Whitefleld, George, in Georgia, 6070
White House, history, 6193, 6206
White Huns (Hephtalitse), 1204, 1466, 1879
White Lily Society, 788
Whitelock, General, 5492, 5956
"White Mountain," battle (1620), 4301
White Plains, battle of, 6136
White races, growing preponderance in popu-

lation, 41
map of geographical expansion, 361
White Bam, tribe: see Ak Koinlo
White Terror, revolution, 4839
Whitglft, John, archbishop of Canterbury

(1583-1604), 4267, i269
Whitney, EU, and cotton-gin, 6219
Whittier, John G., as writer, 6243
wrote "Ichabod," 6230
Wichmann, archbishop of Magdeburg (1152-

92), 3698
Wide-awakes: see Hattar
Wido II. of Spoleto and Camerino, 3762, 3936-

37
Widonl family, of Tuscany, 3949
Widnkind, Saxon duke (fl. 785), 3482, 348/,,

3557
Wied, Prince William Henry of, Mpret of

Albania, 5325, 5328
Wielpolski, Marquess, 5030-32
Wiesbaden Tariff Conference (1851), 4973
Wiesloch, battle of (1622), 4302
Wijaya I., traditional king of Ceylon, 1368,

1369
Wikrama Baja Sing'ha, of Kandy, deposition
by BriUsb, 1385, 1386



Wil—Wit
Wilcocks, Josepb, 6409
Wilderness, battle of the, 6266
Willielmlna, queen of Holland (1890), 52Si,

5235
Willielinsliaveii, arsenal and harbour con-

structed, 4973
Wilies, Captain Charles, U. S. N., and Trent

affair, 6253, 6334
Wilfees, John (d. 1797), iS^S, 4549
"Wilkes Iiand, discovery (1837), 6038
"Wilkie, Sir David, R.A., ethnological types by,

SI 3-20
Willclnson, General James, history, 6187, 6440
Wilkinson, Sir Gardner, 1556, 1557
Willa, Italian queen, 3939
Willamette Valley, 6443
Willcocks, General Sir James,
William, Prince Henry: see Wied
William, of Champlltte, prince of Achaea (c.

1210), 2396, 2970
William, of the Iron Arm, count of Apulia

(1038), 3380
William, duke of Austria (1384), 3221
William, duke of Brunswick (1830), 4878
William 1, the Conq.ueror, king of England,

38Ji2, 3857, 3857
William the Conqneror, and the Bishop of
Durham, 6066

coronation, 3Si2, 3846
crown promised to by Edward the Confessor,
3846

death and burial, 3858, 3859
description by a contemporary, 3848
feudal system under, 4119
Scottish wars, 3911-12

William II., Bufus, king of England, 3860,
3860, 3801, 3912

William III., king of England, //-J26, 4442, ^885
American colonies under,
great alliance of (1701), 4452
in the Netherlands, 4160, 4426
plans against Louis XIV., 4440
quarrels with parliament, 4479
throne offered to, 4476
William IV., king of England, 4800, 4811, 4807,

.',808

William of Holland, German king (1247-56),
^.GIS

William I., German emperor (1871-88), 5051-62,
5052, 5069-91, 5jr2^, 5125, 5H2, 5143
army reforms, 5052
Austrian war (1866), 5070, 5078
Baden revolt suppressed, 4965
character of, 5213
•coronation at Konigsberg, 5053
departure for the front (1870), 5128
estrangement from son (1863), 5059
imperial title adopted, 5145, 5146
at Koniggratz (1866), 5078
military preparations (1870), 5103
Prussian revolt against (1848), 4784
refusal to attend conference of German
princes (1863), 5062

Schleswig-Holstein mission to Russia, 4966
and Sedan, 5122
Spanish policy (1870), 5100. 5102
triumphal entry into Berlin, 5150
William n., German emperor (1888), 5213-21.

5215
as art critic, 5353
navy created, 5344
pan-German aims, 5349
personal characteristics, 5353, 5355
reviewing Prussian oJHciers, 5338
Russian tsar meets (1909),
social policy, 5274
"Yellow Peril" picture, 604

William, landgrave' of Hesse (1632), in Thirty
Years War, 4307

William I., elector of Hesse Cassel (d. 1821),
'i8S3, 4833

William II., elector of Hesse Cassel, 4834,
4878

William m. (the Flons), count of Holland
m:H04-37), S.',22

William I., king of Holland (1813-40), 4872,
fiH7S

William m., king of Holland (d. 1890), 5234
WUliam, Jiuke of Juliers (fl. 1543), 4218W lliam, grand duke of Luxemburg (1909),

5362
William, of Nangis (d. c. 1300), French his-

torian, 3808
WUliam, duke of Nassau (1814), 4835
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William, of Nogaret, 3782-87
William of Occam: see Occam
William (the Silent), prince of Orange (d.

1584), 4153, 4257, 4259
William II., prince of Orange (d. 1650), 4418,

4420
William III., of Orange, influence on Ameri-

can affairs, 6089, 6090, 6093, 6095, 6096
William IX., count of Poitiers or Poitou (d.

1127), 3801, 4051
William, archbishop of Riga, 3247
WilUam the Lion, king of Scotland (1165-

1214), 3913, 3866
William of Tripolis, on Crusades, 4047
William II. of Villehardouin, 2971
William I., king of Wiirtemberg (1816), 4834
William II., king of Wiirtemberg (1891), 5219
William and Mary, and America, 6095
William and Mary Colleg'e, 6105, 6198
William Clito, count of Flanders (d. 1127),

3862
William Imbert, 3784
William Slavata, count of Chlum and Kos-
chumberg, 4298

Williams, Colonel James, at King's Mountain,
6153

Williams, Bog-er, settled in Rhode Island, 6076,
6077

Williamstonrgr, Va., history of, 6105, 6256
Williamstown, "Victoria, 1058
Willibrord, Anglo-Saxon missionary to Fries-

land (7th century), 3523
Willich, Prussian leader, 4924
Willigris, archbishop of Mainz, 3588
Willinian, Dr. Clandio, 5985
Willisen, Wilhelm von, 4945
Willoug-hhy, Sir Hngh, Arctic expedition

(1553), 1112, 6020
Willoagrhby of Farham, Iiord, governor of
Barbados (1652),

Wills, William John, 1070
Wilmington, Del., history, 6086, 6131 '

Wilmington, N. C, taken, 6270
Wilmot, David, early history, 6224
"Wilmot Proviso," 6224
Wilmot, Sir Eardley, 1056
Wilna, 3224, 3218, 3216, 3217
Wilson, Captain Allan, 5513, 5515
Wilson, James, and early United States, 6135,

6167, 6170
Wilson, Thomas Woodrow, administration,

6311
Wiman, Erastns, 6468
Wimpfen, battle of (1622), 4302
Wimpffen, Baron, 5121
Wintaurff, South Africa, 2318
Winchelsey, Archbishop, 3876-77
Windisch-Oraetz, Prince Alfred (1787-1862),

4935-41, 4946-47, 4960, 5029
Windsor, Conn., founded, 6078
Windthorst, Indwijf (1812-91), 5214
Windward Islands, education, 5589
government, 5571
products.
Wine, duties levied on, 6112
Winlrid, Anglo-Saxon missionary: see Boni-

face, St.
Wingate, Sir Prancls, Sudan under, 2172
Wingate, Sir Beginald, 2171, 5522-24
Wingfield, Sir C, Indian official, 1326
Wing^less Victory, Greek temple of, 286
Winnebag'os, tribe, 344
Winnipeg-, city, 6367, 6421, 6449-50, 6457, 6480,

6498
seized by rebels, 4180
Winter, Dlatch Admiral: see De Winter
W^inthrop, pitz-John, eScpedition against Fron-

tenac, 6090
Winthrop, John, ixx Massaclmsetts, 6072, 6076
Winthrop, Jr., John, founded Saybrook, Conn.,

6078
secured charter, 6078
Wireless telegraphy, 5526
Wirt, William, Presidential candidate, 6211
Wisby, town, Sweden, 3366, 4067, 3573, 4076
see also Gotland

Wisconsin, history, 6165, 6203, 6213, 6302
Wisnioviecki, Jeremias, Polish viovode, 3269
Wissmann, Captain, 2230
Witchcraft, 3192, 2287
Witchcraft, 6108
Witichis, king of the Ostrogoths in Italy (6th

century), 3441, 3459
Witiza, Gothic king (701-10). 3513
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Witold, prince of Lithuania (d. 1430), 4082,

:i230, 3329, 3225
WJtte, Count, 5296
Wittelsbacli family, 3624, 3669
Wittenborg', John, 4077
Wittstock, battle of (1636), 4309
Wladislaus : see Ladislaus
Wo, old Chinese name for Japan, 462
Wochnas: see Achuas
Wolfe, Archdeacon, 82li

Wolfe, General James (1727-59), 4520
Wolfe, General James, at Quebec, 6397-6402
Wolff, Sir Henry Srnmmond, 1989
Wolfgang-, William, of Neuburg, 4296
Wolfram von ISschenbach, poems, 3807
Wollemborg-, Sigrnor, 5373
Wolofs, Sudanese negroes, 348
Wolseley, Col., Iiord, in Canada, 6457
Wolseley, Garnet, Viscount, 2261, 5518, 5520,

5524
Wolsey, Thomas, Cardinal (c. 1471-1530), 4231,

4236
scenes in life of, to face p. 4168, IfiSG,

Woman's snffrag'e, in Australia, 1078, 5578
Women, of ancient Egypt, position, 2024
in Babylonia, status, 1600
Babylonian marriage marlcet, Z819
factory legislation: see Factories
the first agriculturists, 187
in India, position, 1210
Mohammedan, 1906
in Roman civilisation, status, 2384
ruler of Lunda kingdom, 2305
seclusion in Russia abolished by Peter the
Great, 3340

in United States, position, 6306-11
Women, in American colonies, 6102
Wonders of the ancient world, the Seven, 225,

226-S2
Wood, General Leonard, United States army,

6305
W^oodruff, President, and polygamy, 6245
Woodville family, 3900
Wool, Captain, 6438
Wool, and America, 6105, 6204
Woolcombers' revolt, 3967
Wooster, General, at Quebec, 6434
Worcester, battle of (1651), 4351, 4365
Wordingbord, peace of (1435), 4087
Wordsworth, William, poet, 4819, 4822
World, Babylonian conception, 16S7
Chaldaean conception, 16S7
contraction with civilisation, 48
creation: see Creation
ethnological map, 361
geological and human periods, 90
maps, early, 8, 50, 51
maps showing British Empire, 5i62-6S
modern projections, 52
proportions of land and water, S&S

World's history, introductory articles, 7-224
Worms, city, Germany, 3453, 359S
Worms, Concordat of (1122), 3390, 3598, 3728,

3944
Worms, Diet of (1076), 3388, 3594
(1495). Public Peace Edict. 3664
(1521), MarUn Luther before, 4184

Worms, Privilege of (1231), 3612
Woronzov-Dashkov, Princess Catharine Ro-
manovna, 3349, 3352

Worth, battle of (1870), 5109, 5111
Wrangel, Charles Gustavus, Swedish com-

mander, 4310, 1,383
Wrangel, General Friedrich von (1848), 4944-

45. 4961
Wrangel, General Waldemar, 4495
Whatislav II., Iting of Bohemia (1061-92),

3151
Wrestlers, of the Stone Age, 3^99
Writing', acquisition of art. 203-04
antiquity of. 1556. 1583. 1630
of Central Asia. 1480
development in Ancient Egypt. 2019, 2027
phonetic. 203
syllabic. 203, 20k

\ see also Hieroglyphics
Writs of Assistance, 6112. 6116
Wu, early Chinese kingdom and dynasty, 761
Wn-Hou, empress of China, facing 754, 766,
, t66
Wu-hwan, Tungusian tribe, 657
Wu-ku, governor of Hohsi, 1467
Wnllenweber, Jiirgren (d. 1637), 4188 ^
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Wulwae, tribe, 335
Wiirmser, Austrian general, 4681
Wilrtemberg, army, reformed on Prussian

model (c. 1867). 5088
constitution (1819). 4834
constitution of 1848 annulled, 4972
German federation, 4959-74, 5088, 5142
modern history. 5219
revolutionary movement (1848). 4922-24
Wu San-kuei, Chinese hero. 784
Wu Ti, Chinese emperor (140-87 B.C.), 756-58
and Greek civilisation. 2599
Hun war, 1454, 1462
palace of, 759
Wu Tl, Chinese emperor (502-49), of Liang

dynasty, 742-43. 764
Wu Ti, Chinese emperor (558 A. D.), of Chen

dynasty, 743
Wu-tsung", Chinese emperor. 743
Wu-wang, Chinese ruler, 750, 1451
Wyandots, Huron Indians. 6383, 6403
Wyatt, Sir Thomas, 4247
Wycliffe, John, 3750, 3750, 3890-92, 3639, 3751
WyUch, of Winnenthal, 4388
Wyllie, Sir W. H. Curzon, 1362
Wyoming, .state of, 6224, 6299
Wyoming Massacre, 6l4:s

Zaintrailles, French captain, 3816
Xaltocan, history of, 5782-85
Xanten, peace of (1614), 4296
Xantbochroi, 348
Xanthus, Lycian tomb, 1861
Xantippus (Greek general), 2637
Xavier, St. Francis: see Francis Xavier
Xenophanes, philosopher, 2496
Xeres de la Frontera, battle, 3514
Xerxes I., king of Persia (485-65 B. C), 78,

1812. 1813, 2478. 2500
Xerxes II., king of Persia, 1817
Xibalbay, 5733, 5735, 5770
Xicalancs, 5779-97
Xieng-Mai, Further India, 1402
Ximenez, Cardinal, 2209, 4226
Xingu, Carib tribes on, 5687-88
Xions, battle (1848), 4947
Xochlcalco, 5730, 5773-78, 5775
Xochiquetzal, Aztec goddess, 3778
Xoites, dynasty of Egypt, 2050
Xoloth, king, 5780
Xosas (Amaxosa), tribes, 348
X. T. Z. Correspondencei, 6181

Tahuar Hnacac, reign, 5848-55
Yahye (Jahve. or Jehovah). 1764, 1781
Tahya, the Barmecide. 1937
Yajur Vedas, sacred book, 1212
Tak Caravan, 195
'Z'abub Bey, soldier, 1512, 1546
Vakub ibn Laith, 1945, 1950
Takub Khan, amir of Afghanistan, 1332, 1336,

1386, 1528. 5172. 5502. 152J,
Vakuts, Turkish tribe, 348, 390. 392, 636, 6i3,

644. 652, 653, 65k, 689
Yakutsk, 677, 691, 696
Vale College, early history, 6105
ITaln, Aryan tribe in India, 1163
Yulu, river, S74, S79, SS2
Yamagata, Field-Marshal Prince, 599
Yamamoto, Admiral Count, 607
Yamasbiro, Japan. 461
Yamato Dake, prince, 416, 462, 464
Yamato-Iware-Biko: see Kamu-Yamato
Yamatd Settlements, Japan, 458, 462
Yanangyet,.,oil-wells, Burma, 558i
Yandako, peace of (1826), 1397
Yangchou, mission station burnt, 809
Yangtse Kiang River, 24, 718, 718, 1387
Yangtse ports opened, 799
Yankees, 348
Yanut-Ammon, king of Egypt, 1682
Yao, Chinese ruler (2256 B.C.), 749
Yaos, Indo-Chinese people, 348
Yarimuta, Delta region of Nile, 2023
Yarkand, 1H2, 1463, 1512
Yaroslav, Prince, daughter married to Harald

Hardraada, 4010
Yaru, Assyrian name for Nile, 2023
Yasalalaka Tissa, of Ceylon, 1375
Yasodharma, Gupta king (c. 530), 1204
Yassak, fur tax, 678
Yasutoki, Hojo regent of Japan, 475



Yat—Zem
Tathrib: see Medina
Yatungr, conference (1902), 1350
Yaurl, Hausa state, 2224
Yaya, or Piade, Turkish soldiers, 2978
Teamans, Sir John, in Carolinas, 6067
Yeardley, Sir Oeoxge, in Virginia, 6064
Tedlg-ar (Yadgar), prince, 652
Tedinas, Sudanese tribe, 334
Tedo (old Tokio), 581, 592
lyemitsu's improvements, 503
scenes, -J90, 49^, 497. 508, 537
temples, 516, 520
views of city, i25, i27, H5, 486-87, 50i, 510,
519, 58i, 597

Tedo Bay, 512, 538
Teh, viceroy, 799, 799. 5506
Teh-hona-la, of China, 819
Yeliu Cliutsai: see Hi Chutsai
Yellow Peril, CO-}, 1117-19
TeUow Biver (Hoang-ho), 715, 848, 719
Yeln Apaochi (c. 907), 658
Temama, Arabia, 1886, 1908
Yemen, Arabia, Jewish kings, 1889
Persian interference (575), 1881
revolt against the first caliph, 1908

Yemenites, Druse sect, 1980
Yenadies, Indian race, 1157
Yenissei, river, 694
Yenisseian languages, 641
Yen Kingr, capital of Nu-chi, 1482
Yen Tsung-, Chinese traveller: see Hluen
Tsang

Yen Yen, Tartar race, 1467-69
Yeo, Commander, 6440
Yeor, Israelite name for Nile, 2023
Yermak, Cossack chief, 652, 662. 676
Yesdigrerd Z., Persian ruler, 1878
Yesdigrerd II., Persian ruler, 1879
Yesdigrerd IH., Persian ruler, 1882, 1912
Yevanna, 1792
Yezid, Omayyad caliph (680), 1920
Yezid I., son of Mohallab, 1925-26
Yezid II., Omayyad caliph, 1926
Yezid III., Omayyad caliph (744). 1928
Yezo, Japan, 418, 429, i32
Yi Ta-jo, Korean emperor, 863
Yi-Tsnng', Chinese emperor, 743
Ynsrllngrl, kings, Sweden, 3571
Yngrve-Prey, 3536
Yo Tel, Chinese hero, plate facing 754
Yokohama, Japan. iSi, i26
Yolcosnka, Japan, 419
Yola, Hausa state, 2228
Yolande of Brienne, 3394
Yomuds, Turkish tribe, 347
Yongf-i-Yi, Korean prince, 885
Yopaa (or Mitla), ruins, 5770, 5776
Yorck, Oeneral, 4756
Yorinag'a, leader of Minamoto, 471
Yoritomo, shogun, 471, 474, 475
York, Frederick Augustus, duke of (1763-

1827), 4694
York, Richard, duke of (father of Edward

ly.), 3895-96, 3932
York, Richard, duke of (son of Edward IV),

3900, 3901, 3902
York, England, 3554
York, now Toronto, 6193, 6438
York, Maine, 6080
Yorktown, battle (1781), 4552, 4567
Yorktown, Va., history of, 6154-58, 6256
Yorm1>a, West Africa, 2224, 2264
Yom1>a races, 348
Yoshihito, emperor of Japan, 633
Yoshimnne, Japanese shogun, 503
Yoshinaka, Japanese shogun, 472
Yosbltoki, Hojo regent of Japan, 475
Yoshitsnne, Japanese prince, 471-74
Yoshn, Japanese landowners, 491
YoTingr, Sir Allen, Arctic explorer, 6019
Yonngr, Brigham., and Mormons, 6245
Yonn£' Eng°land party, 5258
Yonngr Italy Iieagrne, 5035
Yonngr Pretender: see Charles Edward
Yonngr Turks, history of movement, 5198, 5201-

2, 5318, 5323
Youngrhushand, Col. Sir F. E., Lhasa expedi-

tion, 1503, 1505
Ypres, Cloth Hall, i066
Ypsilanti, Alexander (c. 1821), 4852
Ypsilanti, Demetrius (c. 1821), 4854
Yn, Chinese ruler, 749
Yuan-chuangr, Chinese pilgrim, 712
Yuan dynasty (1260-1368), 774
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Tnan Shih-kal, Chinese viceroy, 846, 850, 851
Yuan Ti, Chinese emperor, 758, 762
Yncatan, 350, 5728-58, 5893, 5902
Yue-tshi, tribe, 1203, 1457, 1848, 1870
migration westward, 1452
see also Indo-Scythians

Yugror Strait, discovery, 6021
Ynkag'hirs, Siberian race, 153, 348
Yukon, Canada, 5631
Yukon, history, 6374, 6444, 6482-83
Yumas, Central American tribe, 339
Yumoto, lake, Japan, 426
Yunca, language, 5871
Ynngra race: see China
Ynngr-chengr, Chinese emperor, 788
Yungr-lo, Chinese emperor, 777, 778
Yungray, battle (1839), 5988
Yunnan, China, 806, 814, 1414, 1487
Yunnen tribe, 658
Yunus Khoja, of Tashkent, 1516
Yupanki Pachacutek: see Pachachutek
Yurtes, Asiatic tribe, 1469
Yuruks, Turki race, 348
Yusuf, Kaisite leader, 1935, 3979
Yusuf, prince of Almoravides (1086), 2207,

3989
Yusuf, son of Abd al Mumen, Valencia and
Murcia conquered (1163), 3990

Yusuf I. of Granada (1333-54), 4001
Yusuf Bey of Kharlsmia, 1494
Yusuf Fasha, Turkish general, 2158
Yusuf, prince of Kashmir, 1229
Yusufzais, Afghan tribe, 311, 1523
Y-yungr, Marquis Tsengr, 812

Zaber^an, Byzantine war (558), 2911
Zabibi, queen of Aribi, 1670, 1883
Zabinas: see Alexander Zabinas
Zabum, king of Babylon, 1599
Zacatlan, Central America, 5782
Zaccaria of Achaia, 2986
Zachariah, king of Israel, 1774
Zachi, Maya state, 5755
Zachluima (or Lachlumia), 3076
Zadar, Dalmatia sells to Venice, 3084
Zaflr, El, caliph of Egypt, 2147
Zagran-Araptan, Kalmuck, 1503, 1510
Zagrros, mountain range, 1697
Zahir, El, Caliph of Egypt, 2146
Zahringren family, extinction, 3617
Henry IV. opposed, 3594, 3595
power in 12th century, 3599

Zaid, slave of Mahomet, 1900, 1912
Zakka Khels, expedition, 5503
Zakkara, tribe, 1793: see also Cretans
Zalaca, battle (1086), 2207, 3989
Zalmoxis (or Zamolxis), god, 1791
Zama, city of Numidia. 2382
Zama, battle of (202 B. C), 2197
Zamama-Shnmiddina, king, 1655, 1704
Zambesi, river, 5513, 5651, 2004, 2332
Zambos (or Sambos), 342
Zamolxis (or Zalmoxis), god, 1791
Zamora, capture (981), 3982
Zanfara, Hausa state, 2224
Zanlni, Field Marshal Feter, 4934
Zanzibar, 2295, 2349, 5566
Sidi Mubarak claims throne, 5522
slave trade, 5520-21, 2295
view, 2296
Zapana of Hatun-Colla, 5857
Zaparos, South American race, 348
Zapotecs, 348, 5768-5800, 573i
Zappa-Zapp, Arab chief, 2308
Zaque (or Hunsa), state, 5806-24
"Zaane," Chibcha title, 5818
Zar, "Scorpion King" of Egypt, 246-47, 2032
Zara, battle of, 2964, S965
Zarafshan, river, 1538
Zarathustra: see Zoroaster
Zaru, mythological battle, 242
Zealand, Denmark, 3557, 4375
Zealand, Sweden: see Svealand
Zebed, Grseco-Arabic inscription, 2926
Zebehr Fasha, slave hunter, 2236, 22i9
Zedeklah, king of Judah, 1780, 1781
Zefu bin Mohammed: see Zappa-Zapp
Zeirites, African family, 2207, 3989
Zeitun, siege of (1894), 5211
Zelandia, Formosa, 785
Zelaya, Jos§ Santos, 6009
Zeman Shah, Afghan ruler, 1272, 1524
Zemarchus, Byzantine embassy, 2914
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Zemlndarg, in India, 1281, 12i8
"Zemes," Maya gods, 5742
Zemzeu, sacred spring, Mecca, 1894
Zendals, Indian race, 336
Zeng-, fortress, 3015
Zenki: see Imed-ed-din Zenki
Zeno, emperor (474-91). 2794, 3033
Zenobia, queen, 1866, 2139, 2771, 1867
Zenta, battle of (1697), 3020, 3100, 3130, 4445
Zeppelin, airships, 5346
Zerubbabel, priest (539 B.C.), 1849
Zer, Egyptian king, 246, 25

J

Zet, Egyptian king, 250-52
Zeta (or Duklja), 3076, 3095
Zeus, god, JEgesm worship, 290
coin copy of statute by Phidias, 2505
Olympian temple, 2iH
Pergamus altar, 1829, 1S31
statute, 2^70
Zhob valley, Tirah campaign, 5502
Zia Bey, leader of Young Turks (1867), 5200.

5205
Zlchy, Count Ferdinand, 4926
Zieten, Hans Joachim von, 4544, iSH
Zigrg'iu^a't, temple platform, 268
Zigrlasr, in Edomite territory, 1761
Zimarcli, mission to the Turks, 1470
Zimri, Elah murdered by, 1769
Zimrida, king of Lachish, 1742
Zimrida, king of Sidon, 1740
Zingri, African people, 2285
Zipaqnira, race, 5823
Zipoites, king of Bithynia, 1827
"Zippa," Chibcha title, 5806-24
Zippa, state: see Bogota
Zips, Hungary, history, 3137-41
Ziska, John, 3171, 3644, 36^5
Zittau, battle of (1757), 4543
Ziyad, Moslem general, 1920
Ziyan Caan, foundation, 5750
Zobab, ancient kingdom, Syria, 1728
Zobel, General von, 4927
Zobiede, queen, tomb, 1936
Zoe, Byzantine empress, 2954
Zoe, marriage with Ivan III., 2996
Zola, Emlle, 5383
Zolkiewski, Oeneral, 32 5

i

Zollverein, 4973-74, 5088
ZoUverein, suggested Imperial: see Tariffs
Canada

Zem-Zwi

Zoog'eogfraphical, kingdoms and provinces, 122
Zopyrion, Macedonian general, 2573
Zorndorf, battle of (175S), 4545
Zoroaster (Zarathustra), 186, 1810, 1868, 1869
Zoroastrians, history of origin and tenets,

1478-79, 1868 - 7 <- a 4 r
Persian types, 1873 >w ja* \^

priesthood reformed under Mazdak, 1879
Sassanids defend the faith, 1875
tower of the dead, 1872

Zosimus, bishop of Rome, 2890
Zosiinus, Roman historian, 2787
Zoskales, king of Abyssinia, 1888
Zotuta, province, 5754
Zotzils, Maya race, 336
Zrinyi, Count Nicholas, death at Szigetoar

(1566), 3006, 3007, 3126, 3127
Zrinyi, Nikolaus (1616-64), 3130
Zsitva Torek, peace of, 3012, 3127
-Zubeir, companion of Mahomet, 1918
Zirufd Jung-e, mausoleum, 1133
Zulfikar, Mogul general, 1240
Zulla: see Adulis
Zululand, 5516, 5567-68
Zulus, British expedition against, 5521
ethnology, 348
history, 2286-91
Hlubi tribes revolt, 2326
northern conquests, 2290
racial struggles in S. Africa, 2287, 5630
warrior, 2285
Watuta tribes, 2297
wedding dance, 209
witch doctors, 2287
women, 2288, 5550
Zulu wars (1838), 2318-19; (1879), 2288, 2327,

5512-14
Zumala-Carregrui, Thomas, 4900
Zunipancoa, state, 5783
Zumpango, lakes, 5778
Zungarians, 1504, 1516
Z-ni tribes, 340-42, 5711-22
Zupa, in Balkan peninsula, 3073
Zupans, Slav chieftains, 3073, 3077
Zuravna, peace of (1676), 3017
Zurich, 392, 4206
Zurich, peace of (1859), 5038
Zusmarshausen, battle of (1648), 4311
Zwentibald, king of Lotharingia, 3583
Zwingli, Ulrich, 41S9, 4206, .^206
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